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NEW YEAR'S PARTIES ENGLISH BOY
DELIGHTF

Open House and Entertainment
\N inchester

CHORISTERS
I I. CONCERT

IN NEW YEARS AT ST. MARY'S
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Winthrop Bouve, Mrs. Isabel Wyman
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Clarence Ordway, Mr. and Mr-. Nor-

man Cushman, Mr. and Mrs. Merton
finish, Mr. and Mrs. George Proctor,
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Tlie famous English Boy Choristers,
now on a good will tour of the United

inchester States, at their concert in the Church
I by one of the Epiphany Tuesday evening, un-

der the direction of Carlton Borrow,
A. R. ('. O., sang the following pro-
Igram: Nicholson, two part anthem—

•

"Be Strong in the Lord"; Arcadelt,

|
three part anthem "Ave Maria";

\

Mendelssohn, duet ami chorus—"I
: Waited for the Lord"; Traditional

—

|

"Hush Thou Bah*'": Field, trio
—"dod

I Shall Wipe Away All Tear-"; Atkins,
'three part anthem —"Abide With Me";
did Chant— "Benedictus"; "Seven
Fold Amen."
The church was taxed to its utmost

capacity, extra chairs and benches be-
! ing placed at the rear of the nave and
in the aisles. The law audience lis-

1 tened attentively to the singers, their
• attitude giving evidence of the great-

I

est pleasure.
The boys >ang with a beauty of

' ton,, that always escaped the harsh
1 shrillness and unpleasant chest quali-
ty so often apparent in youthful sing-

i era. Their diction, especially in un-
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New Year's Day. also the Feast of

the Circumcision, was fittingly cele-

brated this year at St. Mary's.
Marsh'- "Mass in lienor of the In-

fant Jesus" was sung by St. Mary's
High School Alumnae Choir. Miss
Florence N. Fisher at the organ.
Processional "Night ot Nights*'
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At the 11:30 Mass, the inspiring
Christmas hymns were suti.tr by the
High School Choir with Miss Florence
N. Fisher at the organ,
Adeate f'idelea Traditional
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Mark, What Mian Those Holy Voice* . Re I
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numbers, was notably
excellent, another feature not often I which were
encountered in boys and one that be- | Adoro T« ..

spoke careful training. In their part
singing the inner vmce- were gener-
ally well marked, though at times
there was a tendency for too much
organ to spoil the voice effect.

Outstanding was the performance
of Mendelssohn's familiar "I Waited
for the Lord." though the three part
anthem, "Ave Maria," done in Latin
i.nd unaccompanied, was also beauti-
fully sung, and Atkin's arrangement
of the beloved "Abide With Me" had
great appeal. Undoubtedly the omis-
aion of the familiar Christmas carols
from the program was regretted by
many. Most effective was the per-
formance of the "Choral Amen," sung!
kneeling.

j

The most pleasing of the solo voic-

es was that of the alto which was un-
j

usually roun I and well placed. In

appearance the boys were very much;
an everage group of good looking .

youngsti rs, the chief difference in ap- i

s Tenderly ....

Erma l.. Fisher
The Wondrous Story

Benediction of the
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i Miss Alice E. Morris, daughter of

|
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher J. Morris Stevei

I
if Holton street. U nburn and Henry I the Bvi

|T. Boyd, son of Mrs. Annie F. Boyd
i of <>2 Water street, were married

j

New Year's night in the rectory of
St. Joseph's Church. Last Woburn,
by the pastor, Rev, Fr. Francis J.

|

Mahon.iy. It was a double wedding
I ceremony, Miss Morris' sister. Miss
j

Mary E. Morris at the same time be-
;
coming the bride of Donald H.

j

Wheatoti. son id' Mr. and Mrsi Jo-

|

seph R. Wheaton of Cleveland ave-
nue, Woburn.
Each bride acted as her sister's at-

tendant and both wore talfeta gowns
with matching hats and slippers and
carried arm bouquets of roses. Miss
Alice Morris wore larkspur blue taf-

' 'eta and her sister, flame,

j
Thomas .Morris of Woburn

i

tended .Mr. Boyd as groomsman
j
his brother. James Morris, actc

>a similar capacity for Mr. Wheaton.
After the ceremony, a -mail recep-

, tion was held at the home of tin

\
brides' parents.

WINCHESTER BOY WITH BYRD
EXPLORERS

COMING EVENTS

Mr
an

m ( orey, supply otnc
Antarctic Expedition
and Mrs. Charles H. Corey

or's avenue, was a member
ur man expedition under
iple of Erie, Pa., the mem-

Sunday
?dge at

arctica.

ind d-

at-

l son of
of Goi
of the

Paul A. Siple
hers of which were reported
to have arrived safely via s

Admiral Byrd's base in At
Little America, after 77 day
ploration crowded with thril
ture.

In addition to Siple and
Olin Stancliff of Erie, Pa., and F. Al-
ton Wade were in the exploring party,
bringing back reports of possible rich
mineral resources in the newest
American geographical claim. Marie
Byrd Land.
Wade, towering, blond geologist,

expressed the belief the coastal moun

( orey,
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E. GREY TO
SUNDAY

SPEAK

' The Question Iiox last Sunday
|
brought a large group of vacationists
to the Congo Young People's meet-

I
ing. There were many questions, so

'many that Dr. Chidley was obliged
I to leav • some unanswered. However,

j
subjects of great interest to the and.
ence were brought up and discussed,

j
Alter the meeting, supper was served

i at table- in the social hall,

i
Sunday the speaker will be Roberl

j
E. Grey who will start off the New

I Year with a talk pertaining to thi
! season. Let's see every one
1 start off the New Year by
Sunday evening at 6 o'clock.

An engagement of Winchester in-

I terest is that of Miss Mildred M. Rice,

|

daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Rice of
Richmond park. Woburn. to John P.

"'uilen of that city, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John P. Cullen of Hamilton.
Mr. Cullen formerly made his home

in Winchester and is widely known
j
here and in Woburn, w here he is in

! business a- an electrical contractor.
I The wedding is planned for the near
future.

WINCHESTER MOTORIST IN WO-
BURN ACCIDENT

An automobile, owned and driven
'by Waiter L. MeKeermg of 1.'. I.in-
' den street early last Sunday mom-

|

md
i
tains they traverse are potentially

in I rich sources of nonferrous metals. In
la three-inch quart/, vein slanting I

down the sheer face of one mountain
' in the Edsel Ford range, he found a

j

deposit of galina which he considered

I

likely to be associated with lead, zinc

WINCHESTER i
and copper. Quartz veins, appearing
above ti.e snow line among granites
and schists, he said indicated presence
of various ores.

With Stand ill'. Wade had a lucky
escape when their sled fell into a
bottomless crevasse. Passing the foot

of Mount Harold Saunders in a gray
fog, thov roped themselves together.

Suddenly. Stancliff said, the -led
gave a lurch and in the split second
between that feeling and the boom-

j

ing collapse of the snow bridge of the i

crevasse, Wade and lie leaped off the
j

sledge, sprawling in opposite direc- i

tions.

When they regained their feet.

B protrud-
j

and the
w to keep .

Jan 4, Friday, -.' :S0 p. m. in Fortnightly
Headquarters. "Round Table Conference an.

I

j

Get-Together.** Auspices Community Service
Committee.

.Ian <\, Sunday, 4 t.. it p m Exhibit and
[tea at Winchester Library Art Gallery, l'aint-
ir*- of Nell> Littlehale Murphy ami Hermann
n...i.. > Murphy,
Jan. 7. Monday, J::ii) p, m. Fortnlirhtty

Literature meeting. I'r Johnson an. I tils
I rienda."
Jan

^
>, Tueeday. ii p, ni. Regular meet«

ins of William rarkman Lodge. Masonic
Apartments.
Jan 8, Tuesday, lo-4. Annual meeting of

tlu- Mission Union.
Jan In. Thursday, 2:30 p. ni. A meeting

<>f Winchester s. r. C. A Auxiliary at th,»
home of Mis. ti. Russell Mann. 17 Fenwick
mad. Speaker, Dr. Francis II. Rowley pres-
ident of Haas. S. IV C. A.
Jan. to, Thursday, 2:30 p. m Fortnightly

Garden Group Games, discussions ami tea.
Jan. io. Thursday, . :4S p. m. Regular

meeting of Mystic Valley Lodge. Masonic
Apartments,
Jan tl. Friday, 2:30 p. m. Fortnightly

Antiques Group "China !'">: Show."
Jan. 11, I 1 1. lay. 2:80 p. m. Preservation

of Antiques. "China l><* Show." Tea.
Music.

..an 21, Monday, 1 p m Fortnightly Head-
quarters. Luncheon-Bridge ami Fashion Show
by the Knit Shop. For Fortnightly Philan-
thropy ami Scholarship Fund. Tickets $1.
Tel. Mr- Kingman Cass, W in. 0228 or Mrs.
Arthur Speed ie, Win. 0889.
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An addition to the boys' regular 0C-

]

and Mr
eompanist, two visiting organists as- |

tertame
sisteil at the service. Dr. Francis friends

Snow, organist and choirmaster at ' home oi

Trinity Church in Boston, playing ac- 1
evening,

SUPPER PARTY
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companiments for some of
tions while the prelude ami post
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the service were played by a

j
woman, Mille N'izan, who gave
liant performance. The rector

church. Rev. I height
' sided at the service.
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I

ing struck ami snapped ..if one of the I

hung over a narrow sn

;
gates at the Boston & Maine Rail-

1 ,edSe

road crossing on Main si n et in Wo-
I
burn.

i McKeering reported to the Woburn
police that he was headed south and

|
had d'"iven onto the track- when he

! saw the last tram for Woburn ap-
proaching. He ijuickly accelerated
1 his car and plunged through the

The .unlit

tist Church
beautiful an
day evening
people ot the
Candlelight pr
cipate in the (

service which
message
Mitchell
be. »Thi
From

with a
when o'

tunitv o

rium oi

I unu-
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lap-
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and ,-uc-
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climbing-

south gate in order to prevent a seri-

ious accident. Neither injuries nor

j

serious damage to the car was re-
; ported.

to i ferns

W. Hatlley, pru-

Mrs. Carl Baton.
Mr. and Mrs. .lam

tertained at

danced later

including Mi
art, M r. an I

Mr. and Mr-
Mrs. Claude
Frederic M
Burgess Reei

Eaton, Miss (

1 Iwinell, Jr. en-

linner at their home and
at the club, their guests

. and Mis. Charles Stew-
Mrs. Robert Whittemore,
Reginald Elwell, Mr. and
Allen. Mr. and Mrs.

Ives, dr.. Mr. and Mrs.
!. Mr. and Mr-. Charles
aroline l.ampee and Mr.

EPISCOPAL
WELL

CHURCH DANCE
ATTENDED

ightful Christmas dt

I a' the parish house of
if t be Epiphany lasl Satui
under the auspices of
md Ushers Club,

Nathan Hawkes.
A group who had dined at the horn"

of Dr. and Mrs. William Davis includ-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Whorf, Mr.

and Mrs. David Crockett, Mr. and
Mrs. Burton Cary, Mr. and Mrs. John

Joy, Mr. anil Mrs. Sumner Smith of

Lincoln, Miss Adelaide Homer, Mrs.

Horace Butler, Mr. Langdon Coffin and
Mr. Walter Can*.

Mr. ami Mrs. Prescott Taylor enter-

tained before dancing, their guests in-

eluding Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Brimer,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Elliott, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Wilcox, Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Marshall and Mr. ami Mrs.
Maxwell McCreery.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bugbee were
with Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Ross. Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Bugbee, Mr. and Mrs.
Clark Collins and Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
Stearns: Mr. and Mr-. Harold Farns-
worth with Mr. and Mrs William Mc-
Gill, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Avery ami
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Farnsworth.
Others at the dance were Mr. ami

Mrs. George Wiswell, Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth Pond. Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Blanchard, Mr- and Mrs. Kenneth
Caldwell, Mr. ami Mrs. .Ian Friis, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth. Jr.,

Miss Barbara Pike, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Merriam, Mr. and Mrs. George
Witham. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Berry,

Miss Mary Brown and Mr. and Mrs.

E. Arthur Tutein. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Cutler B. Downer en-

tertained at the Algonquin Club that

evening, their guests including Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas M Righter, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. ClifFord Roberts, Pr. and
Mrs. Hollister Olmsted, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Howes and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Clarke.

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Brown and Mr.
and Mrs. Richmond Ordway joined in

giving an amusing costume party.

Among their guests were the Brown's
house guests. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen

Gerard Smith of New York, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Crowell, Mr. and Mrs.

Herman Pike. Mrs. Alfred White and

Mr. William Morton
Also celebrating -

held a progressive d

New Year in at the

Mrs Francis Booth.
Mrs. Malcolm Lees,
bridge Wynan. Mr.

A very
was held
Church
evening
Vestry
worth Snow wa
by Mr. Herbert Kelley, Mr.
sev, Mr. Donald Heath an
..f the Ushers' Club. Th
attractively decorate
mas greens and rei

I luring the
instrum; ntal
by Mis- Bar
Mrs. Witham,

evening a program o!

selection- was played
>ara Pike, 'cellist and
pianist; Mrs. Witham

WINCHESTER S. V. C. A. AUXILI-
ARY MEETING

i urman

nee

the
lay

of the
Mr. Ells-

assisted
ohn Hus-
members
hall was

with Christ-
ighting; Mel

I Von'- orchestra provided entirely sat-

:
isfactory dance music.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kelley en-
tertained at dinner before the dance;

I

their guests including Mr. and Mrs.,
Dwight Hadley, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Heath, Mr. and Mrs. John Ilu-sey

land Mr. ami Mrs. Ellsworth Snow.

I

Among those enjoying the dancing 1

party during the evening were Mr.
and Mrs. Henrv Sawyer, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Hills, Air. and' Mrs. Alvin Man-
cib. Mi-- Eleanor Boyd, Mr. Edwin 1

|
P. Hall. Mr. and Mrs. 'Charles Weily,

1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hart. Mr. ami
Mrs. Harold Richmont
Bowen Tufts, Mr. am
Wyman, M r, and M rs.

fette, Mr. and Mr

also acting as accompanist for Miss
Pike. Vocal selections were sung by
a quartet, including Mr. Witham, Dr.
F. Milne Blanchard, Edmund A. Mer-
riam. Sc. and Edward W. Berry. Jr.

Among the guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Bowen Tufts MissMollie Tufts,
Miss Helen England, Mr. Melvin von
Rosenvinge, Miss Deborah Gilbert
Mr. Norman von Rosenvinge, Mr. and
Mis. Addison R. Pike. Miss Barbara
Pike. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis F. Wal-
lace, Mr. Ransom Wallace, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward W, Berry. Mr. Edward
W. Berry. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
A. Merriam, Mr. Edmund A. Mer-
riam. Jr.. Dr. and Mr-. F. Milne
Blanchaid and Mr. and Mrs. Freder-
ick N. Hamerstrom,

On Thursday afternoon, Jan. U), the

j

Winchester S. P. C. A. Auxiliary will
j

be the guests of Mrs. G. Russell Mann
at her new home, 17 Fenwick road.

Dr. Francis II. Rowley, president of

I
the Massachusetts Society Prevention
Cruelty to Animals, will be the speak- .

i er of the afternoon and Mrs. Edith
Washburn Clarke will bring greetings
from the Boston Women's Auxiliary.
A social hour will follow. A large

attendance is hoped for. .

low that ledgi
the blue walls of the crevasse spread
out.

Wade lowered Stancliff
crevasse on the gang line

ceeded in recovering all but
of dogs pemmican before
back t i the surface.

All four member- of the sledging
i xpedition broadcast Wednesday even-
ing from the Byrd base, and it seems
that Corey, too had a narrow escape
from death while exploring country
on which no human foot had pre-
viously trod. He also slipped into a

crevasse, and was seen and rescued
by his comrades just as he was dis-

appearing. At one point, the party
camped on blue ice. so hard they
were unable to drive their tent stakes
into it.

Corey's parents received a direct

radio from their explorer son yester-
day which was as follows:

''Arrived back Dee. 29. Fight hun-
dred fifty seven miles seventy-seven
days— Feeling tine—Lost my lead
dog—Love—Steve."

the First
the scene of a
serv ice on Sun-

7 o'clock. The young
•hurc i will present a
gram and will parti-
andlelight * Communion
will follow the brief

by the minister, Rev. K.
Rushton, whose subject will

• Light of the World."
the opening of the service
trumpet solo, to the close,
eryoiie will have an oppor-

l participating in the "Friend-
ship Candle] ighting," it will be an
occasioii which will be long remem-
bered by those who .-hall take advan-
tage of the privilege of attending.
The service i- upon to the public who
are cordially invited to attend.

FATHERS' NIGHT

Wyman chapter of the Mothers'
Association is holding a "Fathers'
Night," to be held Wednesday even-
ing, Jan. 30, in the Wyman School
hall. The committee in charge of
arrangements has been fortunate .in

securing Dr. Payson Smith, State
Commissioner of Education, a- the
speaker, which in itself is sufficient

to ensure a large attendance.
In addition to hearing Dr. Smith

opportunity will be afforded for pa-
rents to meet teachers and to inspect
the children's work which is to be mi
exhibition. Parents of children in

the other schools of the town who
are interested are cordially invited to

attend.

MAGI IRE NOT TO BF. A
CANDIDATE

DEMASI—BOND
WEY MOUTH—SHEPPARD

JAMES F. MOYN III AN

Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Elbridge
Henry E. Mof-
Francis Booth,

James I-

Winche -ter

years a wii

town, died
-' at the Cape Cod'Hospital
nis where he was taken the
Friday when he became ill.

Mr.' Moynihan left W
some years ago. He had
ployed as a civil engineer
wichport and is survived by

Moynihan, a native of

and formerly fur many
•ly known resident of this

uddenly Wednesday, Jan.
in Hyan-
previous

inchester
ieen em-
in Har-
a broth-

Jos ,-ph Moynihan of West New-er,

ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Avery, Mr. and
j

The remains were removed to Win-
Mrs. William McGill, Mr. and Mrs. 1 Chester and may be viewed this af-

Wallace Brimer, Mr. and Mrs. Thorn- : ternoon from 2 until ."> and from 7

Miss Gertrude Bond, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Moore Bond of

: Salisbury street and D. Joseph De-
Masi of Blatchley avenue, New Ha-

|
veil. Conn., son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-

;

seph D.'Masi. were quietly married
i in Somerville, on Saturday, Dec. 29.

:
.Mrs. Samuel S. McNeilly, the former

i

Dorothy Bond, was her sister's only
: attendant ami Mr. McNeilly acted as
' best man for Mr. DeMasi.
! The bride is a graduate of Win-
1
chester High School, of Dean Aca-
demy and of Syracuse University. It

was there that she met Mr. DeMasi,
1 who is also a Syracuse graduate, lat-

er graduating from Vale Law School
and from the New Haven School of
Physical Therapy. He is a member
of the Phi Kappa fraternity and is a

i practising physical therapist in Bos-
ton, also being associated with the
Physical Education Department of

Boston University.
1

as Nevins and Mr. ami Mrs. Maxwell
j

McCreery.
Among the younger set were the

;
Misses Frances Kelley, Barbara Kel-

i ley and her house guest. Miss Mary

I

Brewer of Fast Aurora, N. Y., Evelyn

j

McGill, Rebecca Dennis on, Ruth
.Whine. Nancy Jackson. Gene Mac-

1 Donald. Brenda Skene, Virginia Hull,
i Annette Randlett of Cambridge, Bet-

ty Whorf. Muriel Little and Dorothv
Waters; also Messrs. Paul Gale. Wil

' lard Crush, Arthur Hills. Kenneth

,

Leghorn, Robert Thornton Robert
' Dennis. >n. Sterling MacDonald, Hen-
ry and David Fitts. Charles Butler

|
and William Gilpatric.

until 11 o'clock this evening at the
undertaking parlors of Moffett and
Mc.Mullcn on Watertielii mad at

Thompson street.

The funeral will he held on Sat-
urday morning with requiem high
mass in St. Mary's Chinch at 9:45
o'clock.

MRS. ANNA B. DOHERTY

Only members of the immediate
families and a few intimate friends

attended the marriage in Gloversville,
N. Y.. last Saturday at noon, when
Miss Mildred Sheppard of Glovers-
ville. became the bride of Philip Alan
Weymouth of this town. Rev. J. F.

Ford, rector of St. John's Episcopal
Church, performed the simple cere-

mony at the home of the bride's pa-
rents, Mr, and Mrs. George Dickin-
son Sheppard, 6 South Park drive.

The bride was given in marriage
by her father and was attended only
bv her sister, Miss Marion Sheppard.
Mr. Weymouth had for his best man,
Di nald E. Woodward of this town.
The bride is a graduate of Dean

A ademy and of the Leslie School,
Mr. Wi ymouth, vvho is the son of

Mr and Mrs, Edwin G. Weymouth of
•'ill Sargent road, graduated from
Medford High School and from the

University of Maine in the class of

1981, later attending Boston Univ
He and his bride will

home in Cambridge.

Chairman Henrv J. Maguire of the
Board of Selectmen announced to the
Star this week that he will not be a
candidate for re-election to the Board
this year. Mr. Maguire has proved
an able and conscientious public ser-
vant, both as a member and chair-
man of the Finance Committee and
during bis term of office on the Board.
Many citizen- in all sections of the
town wiil regret his decision not to

be a candidate this year.

M. C. W. c. NOTES

On next Thursday evening, the

Winchester branch of the Massachu-
setts Catholic Women's Guild will

conduct a New Year's whist at the
home of Mis. Elizabeth McLaughlin
on Lake street in aid of the Guild
charitable fund.

CHORAL SOCIETY CONCERT
DATE JAN. 22

i shy.
; their

makt

CALUMET CLUB NOTES

dub
ge

The new
contract bt
have proved so

commence Tues
and will he undt
and Mi s. Georgi
ity a • I

to popt

a group who 1 met member

leadership have d

larize this game

series of duplicate
tournaments which
popular in the past

ay evening, Jan. $

the direction of Mr.
Leghorn, w hose abil-

ne so much
with Calu-

ca

inner and saw the

home of Mr. and
including Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. El-

and Mrs. Warren

>w t

n

Maynard, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rus

attend tin se tourna-
n gyour contract-play-
You will find a warm
attractive surroundings

in w hich to enjoy your favorite game
with congenial company.

Plan
Us and 1

ing friends,

welcome and

.sell

Dr.
Mr.
and

and
Mr-

Mrs. Donald Simonds
. Allan Cunningham.

and

Supt.
return t

of the year 1

which he hat

'arker Holbrook was able to

the town treasury at the end
34 the sum of 93643.45,
been able to save from

DEPARTMENTAL CO-OPER \TION

During thehe last snowstorm, the

raiK Department furnished four cars

and drivers to assist in clearing the
sn.'V ami the Water Department, two
tars with two crews, numbering ten
men. an i a foreman.
This v as done by both departments

.
in connection with the co-operative

i good showing", particularly
|
movement which is being tried out n-

has been no ground for I an economy measure, tending to re-

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

The School Department is announc-
ing another class to be held under the
auspices of the Federal Emergency in

Education, opening on Monday even-
ing. Jan. 7 at 7:30, This class will be
continued on each Monday, Tuesday,
and Thursday evenings at the Lin-

' coin School from 7:80 to 9:30, The
: class will be devoted to dramatic art.

and will provide opportunity for voice
culture, dramatic reading, etc.

The ciasses already announced will
reopen Monday evening, and will con-
tinue each Monday. Tuesday and
Thursday evening at the Lincoln
School from T to i» : :5« ». These
classes are as follows:

1. A class in sketching in pencil,
pen. or charcoal.

2. A class in arts and crafts.
;

•'!. A class in English ami Mathe-
matics f high school freshman level.

4. A c'ass in the decoration of chi-
na and glass.

Basketball for adults. 16 year- of
age anil over, who are pot now in

school continues at the Town Hall
from 7:30 to 9:30 on three evenings in

the week, when the Town Hal! is

available. The ewnings usually are
Tuesday, Wednvesday and Thursday.

Mrs. Anna B. Doherty, nee Trainor.
wife of Hugh J. Doherty of 437
Washington street, died Wednesday.
Jan. 2, after a long illness.

Mrs. Doherty was 41 years old and
a native of Ireland. As a girl, she
came to this country and for the past
23 years had been a resident of Win-
chester, her pleasing personality ami
interest in community affairs win-
ning her the esteem of a wide circle

of friends. She was a member of the

Mission Circle and Wht-
Hirt. M. C. 0. V.

her husband. Mrs. Doher-
a son. John Doherty; a sis-

Roger Grant of Medford
ither ami a sister, living

SAVE THE DATE

Henry F. Long. State Income Tax
Commissioner, announces that a rep-

resentative will visit Winchester to

assist in making out tax returns on
Jan. 21. He will be at the Town Hall

from 9:30 a. m. to 1 p. m. and 2 to t

p. m.

Maryknoll
Chester C,

Besides
tv leaves
ter, Mrs.
ami her mi
in Ireland.
The funeral will take place this

Saturday morning from the late res-

idence with solemn requiem high
mass celebrated in St. Marys Church
at 10:30 o'clock. Interment will be
in Oak Grove Cemetery, Medford.

HA.NLON HEADS POLICE
ASSOCIATION

At the annual meeting of the Win-
chester Police Relief Association,
htdtl Wednesday, the following offi-

cers were elected for the current
year:

President Patrolman John E. Hanlon
Vice President- Patrolman Joseph J Drrro
Secretary Patrolman J"hn .1 Iinlan

Treasurer Patrolman D. Irvinw Reardon
Executive Committee Chief William H.

Rogers. Lieut. J.>hn A. Harrold. Patrolman
Jamea 1'. Donaghoy

BROKE \N HEEL VS CAR SKIDDED

BOAT CLUB OFFICERS
NOMINATED

The annual m<
che.-ter Boat Club
home ( t

enscroft

Wl

Jan
T

non
are

li

ma;

the amounts appropriated by the town I

for the various jobs undertaken during
j

the year. Taxpayers and all inter- |

ested in economy of operation will
'

vote this

since th

W EDNESDAY CLOSING

criticism

has been done
f the way in which the work ' duce the number of permanent men

•carried by the Highway Department.

President George II. Loch nt an f

the Winchester Chamber of Com-
merce, rnnounces that local stores
will resume their Wednesday after-
noon closing next week.

•ting of th

... is to be held at the
.Mr. Clarence Russell, li Rav-
road, on Friday evening.
t 8 o'eWk.
1lowing officers have be^>n

1 for the ensuing year and
to be voted upon at this meeting:

Commodore Marshall Symmt-f
Vice-Commodore Stafford Rovers,
Secretary Harry Gardner.
Treasurer K.nni-th Pratt.
Pleet Captain Aujrustlne
Directors Dan I -1 F. Barn:

ler, (i. Dwltiht Cabot, Get
Robert B. Graham. Dwight
K. Locke, Clarence Rufsell.

The nominating committee included
Willard Locke, Harry A. Gardner,
Kenneth Pratt. Clarence Rus-ell srd
Augustine Pistorino.

Last Sunday night, police headquar-
ters was notified of an automobile ac-

cident near the Mystic School and
Patrolmen Clarence Dunbury and
William Cassidy were sent to inves-

tigate.

Upon arrival they found a Chrysler
sedan, headed north on the sidewalk
at the coiner of Main street and Mar-
shall road, disabled with a broken
right rear wheel.
The owner and operator. Arthur

G. Lovegren <>f 22 Lebanon street,

told the officers that while he was

.rue

B.

Robert nia?k-
II. Cuminfrs,
Hill. Willar.i

headed outh or. Main street and wi

; the Mystmaking the curve
School, his machine skidded and
turned completely around, coming to

a stop Upon striking the curb. No
one was injured and the car was
towed awav to the V. D. Garage or.

Converse place.

President William L. Davis of the
Winchester choral Society announced
at the society's rehearsal Wednesday
evening that the first of the 1935 con-
certs is to be given on Tuesday even-
ing, Jan. 22 at 8 o'clock in the Town
Hall. The chorus of 100 trained
voices, under the direction of J. Al-
bert Wilson, is rapidly perfecting a
most interesting program f ir that oc-

casion, singing among other outstand-
ing selections the splendid finale to

the popular opera, "Die Meistersing-
er." the brilliant waltz from the
Kermesse scene in "Faust," an inter-

esting little Czecho-Slovakian folk-
song, several fine new numbers for

the men's choir and the usual repeat
number! for which there have been
requests.
George E. Willey, chairman of the

associate membership committee, has
the entire society engaged In a mem-
bership drive which is expected to add
substantially to the list of members.
Any who desire to become associate
members can call him. the society's

ptesident, Dr. Davis; or any member
of the '"horal Society for further in-

:ormat u n.

Alter the rehearsal on Wednesday,
a social hour wa- enjoyed with danc-
ing to music furnished by Kenneth
McLeod and luncheon served under
the direction of Margaret Randall,

SLIGHTLY INJURED IN COLLI-
SION LAST SATURDAY

Last Saturday evening at 6:30, a
Ford coach driven by Herbert J. Bond
of 47 Clark street, while headed north
on Main street in front of the Junior
High School, was slightly damaged in

a collision with a Buick coach, driven
by William H. Smith of <',:< Jerome
street. West Medford, who wa- go-
ing south. Mr-. Emily Smith, who
was ritling in the Buick, complaint 1

of injuries to her right arm.

The Boarc
distribute a

of Public Welfare wi
Quantity of Government

rice and potatoes in the basement of
the town hall this afternoon between
2 and 3t30.
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MIDDLESEX COUNTY EXTEN-
SION SERVICE

NEW FORDS HERE

Report of Work in Winchester in 1934

been of
arm
giv-
up

lu

Join Our Christmas Club

Forming For 1935

Now

INTEREST ALLOWED ON ACCOUNTS THAT ARE PAID

IN FULL

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST. WINCHESTER,MASS.
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BUSINESS HOURS 8ANTO3PMVh^±i^ySfJURDAYS3Af1 T
0!?M

I N CORPO RATED I

8

7 I

WOBURN ( UBS WON OVERTIME
GAME FROM \N INCHESTER

< . < TE VM

The fast Wobum Cubs hockey team,
who for the past two years have been
successfully competing in the indepen-

dent ranks, were forced t" an over-

time period to defeat the Winchester
Country Cluli team, l 3, on the Coun-
try Hub rink in the cold of last Sun-
day afternoon

The clubs were well matched and
put on on exciting contest. Woburn
was first to score when Murray heat

Coaler Neill, assiste I by Roche and
Bartlett. aBckman pave the visitors

a two goal load in the closing min-
utes of the first period, taking a pass

from Kelliher.
In the second period, Winchester

bract

Club
goal,

and Wadleigh put the Country
in the running with a pretty

, scored unassisted.

Winchester had the edge in the

third period, Adam- taking a pass
from Wadleigh to tie the count not

long after the face-off. The tie was
broken by Woburn when Kelliher
counted on a pass from DeBened ctus,

The Country Club swarmed to the
offensive and from a close locked
scrimmage in front of th" Woburn
sticks, "Vin" Farnsworth, former
Yale player, slapped one past Wheat-
on to tie the score.

Going into the overtime period, the
clubs battled on even terms until Wo-
burn rushed the puck up to t ie Win-
chester uprights where a spit it id

scrimmage ensued. From tlvs ser ; " -

mage, Bartlett, Woburn center. sh .t

in the deciding goal.

Following is the summary:
WOBURN I t. US WiN He^TER c. c.

DeBendicttM, lw rw, Parniworth
Kelliher, c >\ Wndleiith
Bnrkmun, . » Iw. Billm* n

Wal»h, til rd, Pike
Cronln. id Id, Wad»worth
Wheaton, m g, Nei I

Woburn Alternates ('. Murray, Roche, « ;

Bartlett. c : Murray. Kimball, d.

Winchester Alternates Adams, Wilde, Brad-
ley, w ; Estey, <•

: Hicks, Chudwick, il ; Kidder,

Score Woburn I, Winchester S«

I o it Period
Murray i Rrche, Bartlett), Woburn.
Backnmh (Kelllheri, Woourn

Second Period
V.'.n.l itrh (Unasuistod), Winchester.

Tl itd I*. rii.J

• •
. . . w-. •

i . Wine' t »

Kelliher (DcBenedlctus), Woburn.
I .1. Ii • .% .tl'iil I ..l. I. * .. . .iiei*t'.-tCl

y
.

ovirt ma ' - i«l

Bartlett (unassisted), Woburn.

The agricultural work has
' a general nature with a few
: visits, meeting all requests, at

in>r information to many local

j
interested in home gardening,

' Homemakers have continued their

I interest in the Extension Service with
! a great many women attending the
i programs as thev are organized year

I

after year. Mrs. Edwin S. W inn and
Mrs. Bony Snyder served as local

i leaders and Airs. Albert Rogers is

now Berving as president of the group.
|
Their program has included foods
and nutrition, home management and
the improvement of home grounds. A
clothing program has been organized
for the winter of 1935 that should be
of interest to all those who are at-

tempting to reduce their clothing ex-
penses.
Boys and girls 4-H club work has

been very active during the year with
food, gardening, and canning clubs

being organized. Mrs. Fred Baker,
'Irs. W illiam Baker. Mrs. Alb< rl

Thompson, Mrs. John Benson. K< n-

neth Benson. Richard Elliott and
Richard Glendon have served as local

leaders. One interested food club was
rganized under the name of High-
land Community Club. These young
ladies met and made studies of food
values and the economical preparation
>f meal-. At each meeting a supper
was prepared and served, differt nt

members acting as hostesses. At the
last meeting a community meal was
served to nearly 100 guests.
The canning club met at the Wad-

leigh School. Here the members
brought their fruits and vegetables,
fresh from the home gardens and car-
ried them back in glass jars, ready
for winter use. The J-J members
preserved nearly 4000 jars of pro-
lucts.

The garden anil canning clubs held

rn, Mich.. De<Dear
Ft til today show
hi re the new Foi
Most striking

car is body line

d V-S 1

featu re

which

lure from any previous
the lew car atso embot

bination of major engine*

}!• 1

(it

avt

For

r—Henry
tapemien
935
the new

e distinc-

te depar-
d design.
- a com-
nir devel-

in cnassis
d ease of

nts have
i ngine,

are now

i>pments aimea at increased riding
comfort— which has been called the
'center-poise" ride.

Numerous improvement
design to provide increas
;ontrol also are included,
Two important itnprovetn<

been made in the Ford Y--
if which more than 1,300,000

• hi the road.
In addition Ford has developed a

new type of body—the touring sedan,
with unusually sleek lines and em-
bodying a fitted rear trunk compart-
ment integral with the body.
Safety glass is standard equipment '

not i nly in windshields, but also in

all doors and windows in all body
types.
The new car marks the present cul-

mination Of developments begun b>
Ford three years ago at the time of
the announcement of the V-S engine.
In the three years intervening, Ford
has been engaged in the development
of a combination of engineering im-
provements aimed at providing a de-

gree of riding comfort and east of
control comparable with the perform-
ance of the engine itself, The new
body designs are a further evidence
of the progress of Ford engineering
The new models are on display in

Winchester at the Bonnell Motor!
Company, '666 Main street.

EXTENSION SERVICE MEETING

ELKS' NOTES

a st

Scholl,
rangem
Winche

District Deputy Fred H.
P.E.R. in charge of local ar-
ms for the home visitation of
•ter's District Deputy. Ed-

ward W. Sheehan of Concord, re-
quests ;:!1 members of Winchester
Lodge who wish to attend to give
their names to the lodge secretary,
Dr. James H, O'Connor, before Sun-
day, Jan. 6, so that adequate trans-
portation can be arranged.
The visitation is to be held in Me-

morial Hall. Concord. Tuesday even-
ing, Jan. 8 at 8 o'clock and it is ne-
cessary to know how many are to k<>
to Com ..id so that provision for their
entertainment can be made.

B.\DL\ ( I I \\ I I'll AXE

n combined exhibit in the window of I gregat
he Duncan Hardware Store and it I com
created a great deal of attention. Lo-

|
less

The Winchester Highlands Unit of

|
the Middlesex County Extension Serv-

I ice will meet Tuesday. Jan. S, prompt-
ly at li : 1

•"> p. in. at the Second Con-
na

iciered

n on

1 Chu

Parker Smith. 21, of Ridge street,
severely cut his left hand with an axe
while chopping wood a: his home
Monday forenoon. The axe made a
deep oblique cut across the top of the
hand from the first to the fifth finger.

Smith was rushed to the office of
Dr. Philip .1. McManus, and from
there to the Winchester Hospital
where it was found that the axe had
split a bone and severed a tendon as
well as inflicted a deep cut. Dr. Mc
Manus was obliged to take more than
20 stitches to close the wound, beside
setting the broken bone.
The young man was reported as

getting along nicely yesterday, but
was stil confined to the hospital. It

was reported that he would be able
ti

the
al club members also ex
products at Massachusel
ural Hall in Bo-ton ami
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The topic

"Planting," the final

'Outdoor Living Room"
is hoped there will be a
lance as plan- for the

rest of .he year will be considered and
it is important to have every one's
opinion,
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Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE. $1

The Elite Beauty Slioppe

alio Main Street Winchester
Tel. Win. <C17

U \I>\1 DIN NEI U GGESTIONS
il:!-.

Bj Vim I 'a ye

l

Th's week brings another sharp
rise in the prices of practically all

meats, butter and eir^s. The high
price of eggs is probably temporary
due to the heavy holiday demand.
The effects of the Florida freeze will

carry over for several weeks until
new crops of vegetables can mature.
The mid-season orange crop was bad-
ly injured so that juice oranges will

not be so cheap as they were for a
few we iks. Navel oranges are more
plentiful. Potatoes and winter cab-
bage are two of the most economical
vegetables available, though bulk car-
rot.-, turnips, parsnips and onions are
comparatively cheap.
A variety of inexpensive salad

greens is obtainable to supplement
these mot vegetables.

Here are three menus made up from
seasonable foods at different price
levels:

Low Cost Dinner
Veal Pot Pie with Pastry Crust

Potatoes Carrots
Bread and Butter
Chocolate Pudding

Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Baked Corned Beef

Mashed Potatoes Creamed Turnips
Bread and Butter Fruit Cup
Tea or Coffee Milk

IIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIItJIIIIIIIIIIIItllllllllllllllJIItllllllllltlMllllllllllHlllllllllllltllllllllllllinill Illtnillllll tillllNIIIIU

RANDALL'S "

I
WHERE FRIENDS MEET j

1 Our Chocolates and Specialty Candies Are Made |
on the Premises j

I Week-End Candy Specials S

§ Molasses Creoles 39c lb. I

Miniature Marshmallows 2^c lb. 1

Fireside Chocolates 49c lb. §
< Regular price 60c lb.)

ICE CREAM SPECIALS |
'

I Butterscotch Pecan Frozen Pudding =

DELIVERIES OF ICE CREAM, SELECTED SALTED NUTS 1
I I AND CANDY TWICE DAILY §

When shopping save time and energy 1

LUNCH AT RANDALL'S

|j 11 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Win. 0515 |
!

ffiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiHiiiimaiiiiiii t3iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiit]iiiiiiiiiiiit«iiiiiiiiiii[jiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiitiiitiiiiiiiiiniit]iiiiiiiniiitJiiiiimiHiniiiiim,i

I

Vo" Special Dinner
Vegetable Soup

Chicken Fricassee with Mushrooms
Glazed Sweet Potatoes

Creamed Carrots
Green Salad French Dressimr

Hot Biscuits find Butter
Spanish Cream

Coffee Milk

CURLING \T COUNTRY ( I I I?

LAST SUNDAY

j

BATTERY SERVICE
Prestone - Alcohol - Heaters

Weed Chains

OSCAR HEDTLER

spirits against the monotonous daily drudgery of

dishwashing the never ending dip, dip, dip of her hands

in greasy dishwater three times a day? Dishes — dishes —
dishes! In the average home a woman must wash and

dry more than ten tons of dishes every year— a stack over

twice as tail as the Empire State Building! And this

tiring, wearisome task always comes at the

end of the day just when she wants

and needs recreation and relaxation.

In days gone by women accepted the

long hours of household work tin.

questioningly— .nid grew eld at 50!

Today, this most hated task of dish-

washing is unnecessary. The new G-E

Dishwasher abolishes the unsanitary

dishcloth eliminates "dishpan hands"

-turns an hour of drudgery into a golden

hour of freedom. Modernize pur kitchen,

GENERALH ELECTRIC

poor teams of cuWers were busy
ast Sunday at the Winchester Coun-

I try Club rink, team- skinned bv
Geoffrey Neiley and Robert Guild

I winning resnectively from tho«? led

bv Harold Farnsworth and C. P. I.< -

i
Rover. Xeiley's quintet won 12—7 in

j
the morning anil Guild's 7— 5 in the

j
afterno m,

Following are the summaries:
ti P Morse. Jr., R. H Whitney, I! Tnftn,

P P. t.H v r. G C. N il'v —12 v« B Hill.

]
.1 R Livinjmon, E. Y Neill, R. K. Guild, H.

I V Kjirn-wv rth
S 1! .Wiley. K Y. N il]. 0. r. Neiley. R.

I I Guild 7 ^ I) P. M"r»* Jr.. .1 R. Living-
]
stone, It. Tuft.- C. P. LeRoyer

( 26 Church Street, Winchester

i

Tel. 1208
rl2-tf

Will. EXHIBIT \ T LIBRARY
GALI FBY

Announcement was made this

WINCHESTER

THE EDISON SHOP
P VRK R UM<> COMP \ N Y

J. A. LAR W\ AY t <>.

W.L THOMPSON. INC.

II Deerfield Street

Boston, Mass.

Commonwealth 5410

MAIL THIS COUPON
for literature and full information on the
G-E Dishwasher. No oKigJticn implied,

Sam*

StretI

ek
of the showing of recent paintinirs by
Nelly Littlehale Murphy and Her-
mann Dudley Murphy at the gallery
nl the Winchester Public Library.
The announcement is made by the
Winchester Art Association, which
will hold a private showing and tea
from 4 till 0 next Sunday afternoon.
Purine the remainder of the month,
the exhibition will be onen to all art

lovers of Winehe<ter nnd their
friends. Hermann Dudley
well known here as a forn

and he i* an artist of

merit. He and Mrs. Mum
ni'.* ti joint exhibit.

Murphy
er res
exepp
v are hold

lent,

onal

If you have never visited the Fire-

! side Gift Shoppe in Woburn. start the

j
New Year by making a special trip

' this most unusual Shoppe.

Kelley & Hawcs Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my t-tf

A DONT FOR TODAY

•CCVti'&ER^ToP.

' » E don i prctfiul to know
Ihiw much Eskimo*' in i d- are

for eh i trie refrigoration but we
do kimu plumbing anil heating.
I hat - our line, we .ire experts
in that class of work, ff you .ir<-

in need <>l such work \w- can
miliar.mil e to do ii in .i manner
which \niII prove satisfactory.

Fells Plurnbing& Heating Co

WINCHESTER 0903
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HATCH—BATES

THE N£W FORD V-8 fO-
The New Ford V-8 for 1935 is

the biggest and roomiest Ford

car ever built. It is a strik-

ingly handsome car, with mod-
ern lines and new, luxurious

appointments.

But most important of all it

is especially designed to give

you smooth, easy riding over

all lands of roads — "a front-

seat ride for back-seat riders."

This ease of riding is

achieved by the use of three basic prin-

ciples never before combined in a low-

price car.

1. Correct distribution of car weight

by moving engine and body forward

eight and a half inches.

2. New location of seats by which the

rear seat is moved forward, toward the

center of the car — away from the rear

axle and away from the bumps.

3. New spring suspension which per-

mits the use of longer, more flexible

springs and increases the springbase to

123 inches.

The result is Center-Poise — which not

only gives you a new riding comfort but

adds to the stability of the car and its

NOW ON DISPLAY

A New Ford V*8 That Brings New Beauty,

New Safety, and a New Kind of Riding

Comfort Within Reach of Millions of People

basic design. You buy pre-

mium performance when you
buy this Ford V-8-full 85

horsepower and capable of 80

miles an hour. All Ford V-8
cars for 1935 come equipped

with Safety Glass throughout

at no additional cost.

ease of handling. You can take curves

with greater safety.

There are many new features in the

Ford V-8 for 1935 which make the car

still easier to drive. New brakes give

more power for stopping quickly with

far less foot pressure on the pedal.

A new type of easy-pressure clutch

employs centrifugal force to increase ef-

ficiency at higher speeds. New steering

mechanism makes the car still easier

to handle. New. wider, roomier seats.

The New Ford V-8 for 1935 retains the

V-8 engine which has demonstrated its

dependability and economy in the ser-

vice of more than a million owners.

There are refinements, but no change in

We invite you to see this

New Ford V-8 for 1935 at the

.showrooms of Ford dealers.

You will want to ride in it —
to drive it yourself. You will find it a

new experience in motoring.

FORD V-8 PRICES ARE LOW
12 BODY TYPES — Coupe (5 windows),
S495; Tudor Sedan, S510; Fordor Sedan,
S575. DE LUXE-Roadster (with rumble
seat). $550; Coupe (3 windows). SS70;

Coupe (5 windows), $560; Phaeton. SS80;

Tudor Sedan, S575; Cabriolet (with rum-
ble seat), $625; Fordor Sedan, S635.

TOURING SEDANS, with built-in trunk-
Tudor Touring Sedan, S595; Fordor

Touring Sedan, $655.

(F. O. B. Detroit. Standard accessory group
including bumpers and spare tire extra. All

body types have Safety Glass throughout, at
no additional co£t. Small down payment. Con-
venient, economical terms through the Univer-

sal Credit Company.)

NEW 1935 FORD V-8 TRUCKS AND COMMERCIAL CARS ARE NOW ON DISPLAY

BONNELILi MOTORS
Winchester Ford Ag

606 MAI1V STRE
rents - Sales & Service
JEST, WINCHESSTESR

CONGREGATIONAL MEN'S CLUB Then Miss Taft came tripping forth.

And I have heard it said

That "she walked on the tip of her
toes,

With her hat on the side of her head."

A Joyous Voyage

With Wintertime again at hand
(The night was cold and dry)
The Men's Club voyaged forth to have
Another minstrel try,

And 1 emphatically must state

That in this year's attempt
'Twas tilled with credit for the crew,

With not a one exempt.

The show last Friday and Saturday
Was tilled with fun galore—
I watched intently from my seat

For full two hours or more.

And when we east off from the dock.

With the Admiral and his crew.

To take a trip on this joyous ship

Called the "Jolly Tars' Review."

The Ensigns with military step

Which showed they were no slobs.

Were quickly followed out on deck

By the very funny (lobs;

And could those sailors take it!

I mean, so much abuse.

Hut I'd suggest to the fatties

That they all try to reduce.

Then on the deck stepped Admiral

Rex.
His epaulets all a-glisten.

And when he cried, "Pipe down there

Lads,"
We all sat up to listen;

Although the night was cold outside.

We didn't have to anchor.

For Admiral Rex he pulled us through

Though he really is a banker.

Predict ion was "tine today, but to-

morrow 'cooler' weather.

What matter the' if blizzards blow-

When 'Club Men Get Together.'

Rut R. H. R. must leave the gang
To visit his southern 'mam.'
He left en 'the mid-night chu-chu'

For his home in Alabam."

With dainty grace and nimble steps.

Miss Norton then appeared,

And for her clever dancing
We all mcst ! nidly cheered.

It seemed to me these misses came
From the castles of the gods.
To my surprise I later learned
Were pupils of Rosa Todd's;
Miss Rosa, too. came forward then,

Looking so trim and neat.
Ami gave a wonderful exhibition
With he: educated feet.

|

No minstrel show would be complete
With Nate and Oscar out
And when they came upon the deck
There was a joyful shout.
Carl Wood "In Eleven More Months
And Ten More Days"
Re Out of the Calaboose.
Rut if Woody's safety pin had broke,

i His pants would have turned him
loose.

I

Commander Rush then came on deck
With a girl from Alabam";
Which reminded us of the story
Of Mary and her lamb.
And the comedy in this act alone
Brought applause that shook the

rafter
For where ever the Commander went
The dummy followed after.

Art Cameron's "Mammy's Coal Black
Rose"

Was met with bin applause,
And Tommy Hoag and his Marimba-
phone

Sure helped along the cause;

He»played from Sullivan's Opera
And the "Flight of the Rumble Bee,"
And his four hammer solo. "Sylvia."
Was a pleasing sight to see.

*

Abbott and Anderson, that Rubeish
pair.

Were out upon a hike.

The (dd man could walk all right.

But the your" wanted a hike.

Although the answer always was
"No. a thousand times no."

The children hailed the peanuts
Flung by the man who crashed the
show.

i A dark cloud rose on our starboard
|

side

Which filled us full of fears—
|
We soon found Oscar Crowers and his

I
"Dusky Cavaliers;"

I

Then William Hodge w-as. introduced,

j

And how that man could sing,
Although he came from a sick bed
To make the "Bells in the Lighthouse

Ring."

I

' Another cloud was on t'other side—
We thought we'd haw to dodge her,

' Rut Doctor Blanchard in his sontr
Said we're only "Twenty four hours

I

from Georgia."
' The final song was just the thing
, And brought us to our toes
As we saw Ola Crandall there
As good old "Yankee Rose."

The jokes as sprung throughout the
show-

Were very up-to-date,
And many of us shivered there.
No' km wing of our fate;
They touched upon our local fads.
Our hobbies ;>nd all that.
And I am very triad to say
That none of them were fiat.

CALUMET NOTES

The marriage of Miss Elizabe")
Bates, daughter of Mr. and Mis. W |.

liam Albert Bates of Spring stre t.

Stoneham. to Harold Charles Hatcn,
ol Highland Park, Michigan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Hatch :

Forest street, took place on Sunday
afternoon. Dec. 30 in Goddard M
morial Chapel at Tufts College. Thi
ceremony was performed at -1 o'clock
n a setting of white chrysanthemums
and evergreen by Rev. John D. Mow-
re" of the Stoneham Episcopal Church
assisted by Rev. Alliston B. Gifford
of the Methodist Episcopal Church in
Saugus, formerly pastor of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church in this town.
The conventional wedding music from
Lohengrin was placed for the en-
trance of the bridal party by Miss
Hattie Stew, organist, of this town,
who also played the selection. "I Love
^*"u Tru'y." during the ceremony.

»'1ip bride was piven in marriage by
her father and had for her honor ar-
tendant, Mrs. Ruth Rayner Van Tieh-
«t of .Melrose. Bride-maids we'o
Miss Virginia Bates of Stoneham.
nie.-e of the bride; and the bride-
groom's sister. Miss Marion F. Hatch
of this town. Miss Roberta Irene
Lee of Stoneham was Cower girl,

Ronald K. Hatch of Highland Park.
Mich., was hi- brother's best man and
another brother. Ralph W. Hatch of
this town, was an usher, with Wil-
liam D. Bates, of Brooklyn X Y
brother of the bride; Herbert \.
Glynn of Stoneham and Charles O.

irehester,

ire a Grown
* , nl

FORTNIGH T1A NOTES

l iterature ( urn mittee

mOn Monday, Jan. 7. at 2:80
t

in Fortnightly Headquarters, the Lit-
erature Group will have its third
meeting of the year. The subject of
study foi the year i-. "Conversation
as a Literary Form" and the com-
mittee has offered a prize for the best
imaginary conversation written and
submitted by a club member. The
chairman < f the committee is Mrs.
Hubert Arrowsmith

This Monday
with "Dr. Johnsoi
and chairmen foi
Mrs. G. W. Paul
A. Kimball.

\ ntiques
< m Friday. Jan.

Fortnightly
mittee for

or i tig a
will b<

riven by Mrs.

meeting will deal
and His Friends."
the afternoon are

tni i Miss Gertrude

1: spoil

There

Hoste
The ,1. a go

sleeve

. and a

a pleat
was o

valley,

»1 ivory
ated at

veil of tulle

•d cap. Her
white roses

Her honor at-
if deep rose
tind slippers

satin with Ion

neck and wrist

arranged with
shower bouque
; nd lilies of tin

tendant wore a gown
crepe with silver turba
and carried a bouquet of chrysant..
mums. The remaining attendant-
wore peacock blue crepe gowns with
matching turban- and silver slipper;,
and also carried chrysanthemums.
A reception was held in Packard

Hall at Tuft- after which Mr. Hatch
and his bride left on a wedding jour-
ney which is to take them through
Michigan State.
The bride is a graduate of Stonehai i

Hitrh School and of the Massachu-
setts School ..f Art in the Class of
1930. Mr. Hatch was graruated from
Winchester High and from Tufts Col-
lege with the Cla-s of 1932, In hitrh
school, be was known as one of the
best schoolboy nitcher- in the Mystic
Valley and while at Tufts was a mem-
ber of the var-ity pitching staff. Ho

a member of the Alpha Kappa Pi
fraternity and is associated a s a
mechanical engineer with the Oat-
Wood Industrie-. With his bride, he
will make his home at 235 Highland
avenue, Highland Park. Michigan.

COMMUNITY BOWLING

Wednesday evening's matches in

the Communitv Bowling League,
rolled on lb" Winchester Alleys, re-

sulted as follows;
Tuwn Ttnm v« I rgion

TOWN TEAM
Ooborno 88 <r, 90 268

t

stdwnrdi 88 106 85 275
McHuith «2 pit st 273
Pitrrlnirton lis t'r, 93 291
Pflte 11' HU 90 806

t ii|Ue

Show."
"Dogs"
nolds.

Then
awardei
as follow.-: tw
animals; two f

< mn mittee
1 1 at 2:30 p. m. in

Headquarters, the Com-
the Preservation of An-

"China Dog
a skit on.
Claire Roy-

will be judges
according to

for the
r the no

U pre-
two f<

two for the b

funniest ; am
tion. The co-rhairn
val Mott and Mr-.
< hairman of en trie

goyne. Assisting
Samuel ( !ole and M
Custodians, Mrs.
Mrs. Frederick M
men. Mrs. George
Willard Hudson,
Arthur Han i-. \\

;

Zimmerman, Hosji
club president, Mr:
assisted by Mrs. I

and ribbons
classification,

best unusual
st attractive;

nted; two for the
tor the best collec-
len are Mrs. Perci-
Mar-hall Symmes,
-. Mrs, Roger Bur-
on exhibition. Mrs.
rs. Farle Andrews.
F. S. Scales ami
arion, Tea chair-
French and Mr-,
assisted by Mrs.
liter Rice and ( ar!
italitv includes the
5. Jesse S. Wilson,
Edward < I rosvenor,

lobinson, Mrs. George
I eon Hughes and Miss

i' Fitch. Mu-ic will be
luring the aftermon by

nska Sibley, violin; and
m Witham, piano. Mrs.

toll about

Mrs. R. H.
Havden, Mr
Mary Alice
furnish
Helena St ii'

Marv Ranti
Charles Watkins will

history id' some of the dogs exhibited
and point out their unusual features.
Member- of other Federated Clubs are
cordially invited to attend this exhibi-
tion.

On Thursday. .Ian. 10, at L'stn p, m,
in Fortnightly Headquarters, the Gar-
den Group will hold an "afternoon of
fun" with flower games, informal dis-
cussions and tea. ( hairmcn for the
afternooi are Mrs. Adelaide Bratl
and Miss Elizabeth Hind-. Mr-. Dor-
Othy Wills is chairman of the group,

MASONIC OPEN HOI SK
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More than 175 Masons and their
guests attended the annua! open
house in Masonic Apartments from
11 until 1 on Now Year's Day under
the auspices of William Packman and
Mystic Valley Lodges and Winchester
Royal Arch Chapter.
A professional entertainment pro-

gram was presented, including Le-
gerdemain, song and dain-e numbers
and accordian solos. A collation was
served and the toast to the Most
Worshipful Grand Master of Masons
in Massachusetts. Claude Alien of
Melrose, was proposed by Worship-
ful Vincent P. Clarke, mist master
of William Parkman Lodge.

Mr. Allen was present and re-

sponded gracefully to the toast, be-
ing accorded a rousing welcome. The

' committee in charge of the open house
i comprised Worshipful Harry N.
I Squires, master of William Parkman
|

Lodge; Worshipful Charles Palmer
I Downer, master of Mystic Valley

I
Lodge; end Exalted John R. Wallace,
high nriost of Winchester Royal
Arch Chapter.

456 42

If I dont stop, I soon will find
Friend Wilson in a rage.
For when he tries to set this up.

He'll need another page.
Although he own- the Winchester

Star.

The Men's Club have a few.
And with just a friendly hint.

I'm bound to say "Adieu."

So to the Men's Club we'll agree
Great praise and thanks must go.

For their succw in putting on
So popular a show,
Now let me close with this advice

—

Be sure to he on hand
When the "en's Uub gives in '33

Anothc show as gran l.

i Riy Ky Wi

More than 200 members of the Cal-
umet Club and their guests gathered
Monday evening in the clubhouse for
the annua! New Year's party, always
'one of the red letter dates on the Cal-
umet calendar and this year one of
the best in club history.

Dancing commenced at 9 o clock in

the club hall which was gaily deco-
rated with lights in Christmas colors

and balloons. Music was furnished
by Walt Cunningham's Orchestra, a

' well known band, much in demand at

club an 1 college functions.
Shortly before midnight, noisemak-

i ers and colorful hats were distributed

by C, Harold Smith and Arthur S.

Kelley. 1933 was given a royal and
noisy welcome, after which the revel-

lers repaired to the billiard room,
transformed into a banquet hall where
at attractively decorated tables Ste-

ward Fred H. Scholl served a tempt-
ing dinner of creamed chicken in pat-

ty -hells, potato chili-, hot rolls, ice

cream, cake and coffee.

After the dinner, dancing was re-

sumed and eontinvd until 2:30 New-
Year's morninsr. Professional enter-
tainers were furnished by the band.
Among those from out-of-town were
guests from Lexington, Brookline,
St> neham end Wakefield.

I

The committee in charge of ar-

rangements included Robert A. Rey-
nolds, C, Handd Smith. Earle B.

Goldsmith ami W. F. Flanders.

Kll" <• S'>". "f Italy
SON'S OK ITALY
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A little Oift awaits you at the Fir -

side Gift Shoppe in Wohurn that you'll

enjoy and appreciate. Don't fail to

come in for yours.

458 447 443 134*

K. of C. v» St. Mary',
K. of C.

OavU 107 US 120 342
Maun '.hi 72 «7
Vallely 85 81 82 251

80 81 2*9
Bhauffhncssey 95 86

'
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475 445 456 1375

ST MARY' 1

91 91 a; 267
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DelGrasso .

.
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95 59
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Good's
Riding School

Harry finod. Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Per-onal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
• Vi-ar Oak Gro»« Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
etl-tf

i Miss Gertrude Hat-wood of Rangely
.ridge, gave » dinner party for a few

j
of her friends at her home Saturday
evening:. The guests included Doro-
thy Bruno. Phyllis Lybeck. Ruth Lof-

' tus. John Plumer, Albert Grosvenor,
Lorimer Walker and Richard \\'\ih-

:P7ft"n ' f RorfwrfS'.

LADIES' FRIENDLY \OTES

On Monday next. .Ian. 7, there will

he the regular Monday Conference
at 10:30 in the morning at the First
Church Chanel on Hale street. Bo-ton
Mrs. Bertram Bernnard is offerint?

transportation to any member inter-

ested in attending.
The first monthly meeting of th.-

Ladies' Friendly Society to bo heltl

since November, will bo held on Tu<---

day. Jan. 8, and preceeded by a lunch-
eon at 1 o'clock.

There will be a speaker at 2 o'clock
followed by the business meeting at

3 o'clock. The address will b" by
Mr. Stephen Perkins Cabot on, "The
National Procrram to Promote !;••'-

ter Motion Pictures." A cordial invi-

tation is iriven the general public to

come and hear Mr. Cabot who is the
New En«rlar.(i Chairman of the Motion
Picture Research Council and for that

reason, should be an authoritative and
interesting sneaker on this Vital sub-
ject.

Should^
adopta new attitude

m

6Ur^ should
permancntl\ adopt the New
Year's resolution regardini; the
proper time and place for everj-
thing. The place for Wines.
Beer- and Liquors is our store

. . . the time . . when you
warn the best, in everything fine

to drink.

High S[ Beverage Shop
S64 Hiqr* St Wett Mtaierd. *1css

CO* CROVC A SOSTON AVt.
Tgl Ar,. 0630
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were planted, why they are being
|

trimmed in the manner in which they
;

are, an i whether or not all members
of the board were present at the

|

meet me last fall when it was voted
to trim out the trees?

Walter Lincoln Rice

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

h'ntrrrd »t the po«toffic« at Winchester,

Htmi huMtU, »» nen.nil-claw milltr.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

—

LIKE IT <>|{ NOT

In a recent advocation of movies

here in Winchester, a nearby paper

has this to say: "The residents of the

Town want to bear one fact in mind,

and that is, that the proposed theatre

can be built without any vote of the

Town, and all thai remains is for the

owner of the property to comply with

the building laws."

The Star is familiar with the slo-

gan of the last two "movie votes" to

the effect that "Winchester is going

to have movie-" and the fact that the

Town voted against them does not

mean that they are a dead issue. This

is, undoubtedly, a New Deal period

in aboul everything entering into civ-

ic and municipal affairs, not to om I

regulations heretofore considered lay-

ing wholly within the individual real n

of activity, ho it does seem as if the

positive statement may have ample
backing. We seem to be told ju«t

about what we can and what we can':

do in nearly every walk of life. Ac-

cording to ' such reasoning, and the

bald statement thai the Town has no

vote in the matter, it might appear

that the promotor has ample reason

for his definite assertion that Win-
chester will have movies.

I HUM THE .11 \ KM I I S

Winchester. Mass..

Dec. 28, 1934

To the Editor of the Star:

Lately the viewpoints of many of

the adult citizen- of Winchester re-

garding a theatre in this town, have

been in the Winchester Star. Perhaps
the readers would like to read the

opinions of it few <d' the younger peo-

ple of Winchester,
The buses going to the outside

theatres are always laiden with chil-

dren as well as adults from our town.

The children oi Winchester see the

movies anyway, so we ask you, "Why
not have a theatre in our own town?"
Then every time we go to the movies

we win not be spending twenty cents

extra. This twenty cents might save

our parents a little as often the pa-

rents are the ones that pay for the

movie.
Why should the children of Arling-

ton, Stoneham, Maiden. Medford,

Wobum, etc., come up to our town
to see a picture when they all have

a picture hi Ul e of their own. There-

fore the crowds would be largely

from Winchester. Are you ashamed
of them?

Will .i theatn' in Winchester pay?
What about the town of Stoneham,
a town of a few thousand less popu-

lation than our own. The theatre

there is certainly a fine success as

far as we know. Then there is al-

ways th possibility that many ol the

people that now count on a radio for

an evening's entertainment will no

to the movies.
The question of the quality of the

pictures come- up. Under the new
drive for better show-, many new
pictures are being produced that will

he educational as wi ll a- entertain-

ing.
We would hate to admit that the

pei o'e of Winchester are too old

fashioned to construct a moving pic-

ture house in our town.

Very truly yours,
Waiter Gleason
Arthur S. Han i-. Jr.

ROTARY < LI li

Three members staved away from
the joint meeting at Woburn on Jan.
3.

The New Year started off with a
bane in local Rotary circles. The Ro-
tary Club of Woburn entertained the
( tubs from Wakefield and Winchester
at a gathering which has been called
the ":i W's" meeting. In a previous
letter we mentioned the special sig-

nificance of this occasion because of
the fact that the Rotary Club of
Wakefield sponsored the Rotary Club
of Woburn and in turn the Rotary club
of Woburn sponsored the Rotary club
of Winchester. And the attendance
and enthusiasm displayed at this time
gave unmistakable proof that the fam-
ily tree is in a ftouishing condition.

The Woburn Club presented as
guest speaker, Rev. Dr. Samuel M.
Lindsay, pastor of the Brookline Bap-
ti.-t Church, who addressed the as-
semble taking as his topic, "The Art
of Living Together." Needless to say
Dr. Lindsay fully lived up to hi- repu-
tation if being one Df the most effec-

tive speakers in Greater Boston.
As he gave emphasis to the funda-

mental principle that people are great-
er than nations and religion is greater
than denominations, we were force-
fully reminded that Rotary and other
service clubs are effectively supple-
menting the work id' the church in

promoting peace anil brotherhood
among men,

District Governor Daniel Aldrich
advises us that important engage-
ments make it necessary for him to

nostpone his visit to Winchester until

March 21. Naturally we are disap-

pointed that our meeting with Gov-
ernor Dan must he so lone deferred,
but we ,-hall try to make our welcome
all the warmer when he does appear.
The mid-year assembly of this dis-

trict will be held on Jan. 1' from 10

a. in. lo G p. m. at Hove.V Hall. Wal-
tham. While these District Assem-
blies are primarily for the instruc-

tion of dub officers, it should he borne
in mind that all club members will be
welcomed. All who can attend should
advise the secretary immediately.
The r.ext meeting of the Winches-

ter ' lub will he held at home quarters
on Jan. 10 as per regular schedule.
This will he the first home-meeting
of 1935 and we hope to erect every
member as we break bread together.

Percentage of attendance Dec, 27—!)(!..
r
i."i per cent.

A vera 're attendance for De
'.'7. 1 1 per cent.

»mber

The regular monthly meeting of the
Women's Republican Club was held on
Wednesday afternoon. Jan. 2, in Wa-
terfield Hall with the president, Mrs.
i'. Harold Smith in the chair. After
the salute to the flag the president
extended to club members her greet-
ings for the New Year and spoke
especially of the fresh aspirations, 1

hopes and objections that a new year
always brines- Mrs. Smith Stressed
the fact that now is the time to be-
gin to lay the foundations for the ;

next campaign and that everyone
should study carefully the problems
now confronting us.

A delightful musical program was
presented by Mrs. Sofia Gardner, solo-

ist and Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham,
accompanist. Both talented artists
are great favorites with Winchester
audiences. Mrs. Gardner's first three
numbers "To the Sun." "The Virgin's
Lullaby" and "The Pine Tree," were
so varied as to give scope to the ranee
and tone of the artists lovely voice
and to exploit her skillful and sym-
pathetic interpretation of the themes.
The group of three fairy sones which
followed, captivated the audience not
only because of the gay and lilting

airs but because of Mrs. Gardner's
whimsical and enchanting presenta-
tion. So enthusiastic was the applause
that Mrs. Gardner gave as an encore,
"Sones My Mother Taught Me" to the
great delight of all present. Mrs.
Witham always the perfect accom-
panist, displayed her usual skilled

technique ami exquisite interpretation
of the music.

Mrs. Smith then introduced, as
guest speaker for the afternoon, Mis.
Andrew J. George, well known lec-

turer on Current Events, who had for

her subject "Affairs at Home and
Abroad." Mrs. George humorously re-

marked that it is a great thine to be

a Republican in these days for adver-
sity tests the character of the man
and went on to say that any democra-
cy to continue as a democracy must
have two parties; the party in control
and the opposition. Mrs. George spoke
of the National Congress with its

overwhelming majority of Democrats
and pointed out that whi n you get so

large a majority of one party it is

difficult to carry on because of the

cliques and blocks, which will form in

that party. The time of non-criticism
of Presidential policies has passed,
said Mrs. George ami we are now get-

tine constructive criticism with the
result that President Roosevelt is now
working for recovery and not reform,
since recovery is absolutely essential
to the President not only for economic
l ut political reasons. The President's
tendency is now toward conservatism
but being an adroit politician he does

nothing openly to antagonize the left

wing of his party and other radicals.

I
I

Travel Service
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DR. CHIDLEY'S OBJECTION

.Tan. .'{. 1035

To the Editor of the Star:

Mr. Toole's letter last Week raises

the quest n il as to why the opposi-

tion to movies in Winchester. The
chief objection is that Winchester
cannot control the type of movies she

would have to submit to if she

granted a license to an operator. This

will be true as lone as the producers

in Hollywood have a strangle hold of

the business through block-booking.

Block-booking means that the man
who signs up with these large pro-

ducers ;o show their pictures tan re-

ject only a very small percentage of
i tie pi. lures which they sell him and
must order pictures in some cases be-

fore they arc even produced. What
chance has he to show decent movies,

even if he wished to? He is at the

mercy ei the producers, and so is the

town where he operates his motion
picture theatre.

Block-booking is the nuh of the

fight that is eoine on by Catholics,

Protestants and Jews against inde-

cent films, and until it is eliminated
from the business, it is futile for any-
one to talk about giving this town
clean movies.

Yours very truly,
Howard J. Chidley

TO HIP w VTER AND SPAN ER
BO \UI>

To the Editor of the Star:

It is indeed true that we do go as-

tir.v often in accepting as facts thine*

lold to US by some people.

Hut we can. as a ru e. believe

things which wo see with our own
eyes and of which we have some
knowledge from our own experience

in the subject involved.

The Water and Sewer Hoard has
promised intelligent information re-

garding this work.
1 should like to know why the trees

Henry F, Lone. Commissioner if

Corporations and Taxation, is today
placing in the hands of all idividuals,

part nerships, fiduc iaries, partnerships
having transferable shares who are
under agreement to file returns, clubs
and all others who have filed returns
for the past years, such income tax
forms for use in filing 1935 returns
of 193 1 income.

Commissioner I.one says that each
form hears the name and file number
of the taxpayer for whom it is in-

tended and enclosed with the form is

a duplicate stenciled receipt form for

recording the payment of the tax.

The stenciled receipt, in use for the
first time this year, with the sten-

ciled form is expected, if the taxpay-
er will make certain to use them, to

be of material aid in a speedy and ac-

curate handling of the income tax re-

turns am! payments.
Tin' Massachusetts [ncome Tax law

requires payment of one half of the
tax on the filing date, bur payment in

full ran be made when the tax return
is mailed or filed in person tit the dis-

trict income tax offices located at Sa-
lem, Brockton, Fall River. Cambridge,
Lowell. Worcester. Fitchburg, Snrin -

field and Pittsfield or at the main of-

fice, in Court street. Boston.
Commissioner Lone points out that

the handling of thousands of returns
to be made is a gigantic task and be-
comes a costly one to the taxpayers
if manv postpone the tiling until the
last week in February ami thus add-
to the administrative cost, which .s

avoided if the taxpayers tile in Jan-
uary, at which time greater opportu-
nity for prompt personal attention t >

all who desire information and as-
sistance is permitted.
Commissioner Lone says that em-

ployers, banks and corporations are
required by the Income Tax law to

furnish him with information as to

salaries, interest and dividends and
annuities paid to persons in Massa-
chusetts during the year 1934,

He also says that duplicate copies
of various forms used in income tax
work may be obtained at anv of the

district offices or a' the main ofllc '.

•oid it manv of the banks throughout
the Commonwealth and that all con-

nected with the Tax Department will

be hanpy to assist anyone if they
make it a point to immediately pre-

pay th" 10:!") return for tiline.

Commissioner Lone advises that the
revenue in 1934 to be distributed in

its entirety to the cities and towns
of the Commonwealth to be used by
them in reduction of the real estate
fix. will probably not exceed S17.000,-

000 and that in view of the dividends

passed or reduced by the cornorations

in 1934, that shrinkage is likely to

occur in the 1935 income tax collec-

tion based upon 1934 income, and will

to the extent that it is reduced he-

cnuse of the decrease in dividends de-
clared, cause the burden to fall on
real estate in making Up the loss oc-

casioned by the -hrinkage and what
is (iffset in the 1935 income tax.

NEW \ EAR'S PARTY

n<

is well si

bonus situation,
spoke of Vice Presi-

Jo'in darner of whom almost
line is heard and yet w ho is know n

to hav • great influence in Washington,
Mr. Garner, a man rich by his own
efforts and one who does not intend to

lose his hard earned fortune, wants no
manipolation of r. s. money. He is

.-in astute politician, who wields great
influence, though not in the lime light,

i- personally popular and is bending
every effort to restore the confidence
of business men.
The outlook seems to be in favor of

economic recovery, said Mrs. George
and pointed out that the outstanding
examples in world economic recovery
were those countries, such as Great
Britain, Scandinavian countries and
Canada, all with true democratic gov-

ernments.
Turning to world affair-. .'lis.

George spoke of the spendid work the

League of Nations is doing for the

peace id' Europe, Tile deaths of Kine
Albert of Belgium, Von Hindenburg,
Chancellor Dolfuss of Austria, the

Kine of Jugo-Slavia might have pre-

cipitated war, except for the work of

the League. Germany is the heart of

the solution for the peace of Europe.
When the menace of war is removed,
world trade will rapidly improve and
economic recovery follow. Mrs. George
showed how the death of Chancellor
DolfUSS had accomplished whit he

could not through striving mightily
accomplish in life—namely peace. For
the concerted action of Italy, Great
Britain and France at the time of his

assassination prevented Hitler from
bringing Austria under the control of

Germany. The League of Nations'
Council has worked out a plan for the

peaceful settlement of the Saar Val-

ley affair and is constantly settling

w ith skilled diplomacy disputes among
European nations. The point to watch
now said Mrs. George is whether af-

ter, the Saar returns to Germany,
which it will undoubtedly vote to do.

Germany can be brought back into the

Disarmament Conference and the

League or whether Hitler will seek

further means of extending the power
of Germany.
A question period followed and it

was interesting to note that the ques-

tions dealt principally with the prob-

lems confronting us here in the United
States.

Special

3i0 PERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
560 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0:»17

APPREC1 VTION FROM RED
CROSS

11 Park Avenue,
Winchester, Mass.

My dear Mr. Wilson:
Once again it is my pleasure on be-

half of the Winchester Chapter.
American Red Cross, to thank you for
the'generous amount, of space given
to our publicity in your paper,

Winchester Chapter over subscribed
the Roll ('all quota this year and we
feel credit is due you for the won-
derful publicity.

Wishing the Star a successful year,
I am

Cordially yours,
Ruth E. Hilton,

Secretary
December 30. 1934

COKE $11 75
No other Coke eives beiier service,

HARD COAL
STOVE

-

$12— - NUT
Excellent Coal from Selected American Mines.

MYSTIC BRIQUETS s105°

Prices based on two (on deliveries. Single Ions 2'tr higher.
It Pays i<> Pay ( ash.

Chadwick Coal Yards
Cambridge, Mass. Tel. Kirkland 2403

BOY SCOUT NOTES

Mr. nnd Mr -. Kenneth Grant en-
tertained at a Xew Year's party in

|
their home on Church street Monday

I evening. Among their guests were
,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cole. Mr. nnd
Mrs. Derrill Nevins, Mr. and Mrs,
Wendell Fray. Mr. and M-s. Arthur
MacFarland of Bar Harbor an i Mr.
and Mrs. Jan Fr.is of Topsfield,

ICY STREETS

To the Editor of the Star:

Now begins the season of freeze

and thaw making the dangerous, icy

conditions of the street a menace to
'

people and ears.

May I then offer this suggestion
to the Highway Department: That
when the snowfall is lieht. it be per-

mitted to remain and tramped upon,

giving good footing and speedier
walking to the business people mak-

|

ine trains. If the plough be used, the
result is almost always an icy glare

which later has to be sanded.
Our street is promptly taken care

]

of. yet during the icy conditions of the !

past few days, then' have been sev-

eral cars which needed the combined
|

strength of many good fellows of the
|

road to get them going aeain. Ice

has landed me twice in the hospital
j

and there are others who prefer to i

tackle a snow drift than creep over

ice as only the children enjoy a som-
ersault.

For the next two months, it will

require nice discrimination when to

use the plough.
Nelly Cumming,

19 Bacon Street

Public Court of Honor

On Friday. Jan. 1, there will be a
public court of honor conducted by
the Winchester District of the Fells-
land Council, Hoy Scouts of America,
to be held in the high school gymna-
sium at 7:4") p. m. All are welcome.
The program is as follows:

I. [napcctlon.
Compass Race. 16 point-, one team of

eight i» v- to n troop. Hue to circle on left

foot, liitck on right.

5.- Kirc Lighting. Mint and steel, first

das- Scouts only, or above, Each boy to
furnish a metal dish it tray to put hi- ma-
t* rial anil fire Oil,

4. — Kmit Tying, Tenderfoot Scouts on-
ly, (inc tiam of eight hoys from each troop.
Troops to supply pul.- about i ft. long, and
nine ropes not over 8*.^ ft. long, with taws
tied to ,-iirht of them marked : Bquare, slip,

bowline, two half hitches, double pipe hitch,
timber liinh, fisherman's and sheepshank. The
sheepshank shall be placed the farthest to
the rijtht ami shall be tiiil last and shall be
held over the t»»>s head to signify he has
finished.

6. - Signaling. Morse and .Semaphore. All
who wi-h to enter.

fi. Carrying Injured. Troops to furnish
stretcher poles, one victim, two hand car-
rier-, time hand carriers, four hand carriers,
fireman's lift a.i-1 stretcher.

7. Antilope Race. One team of eight hoys
to a troop.

s. Award*.—-Rubber soled shoes or sneak-
ers are required.

Feed the Birds and Win S2.">

By permission of the Executives of
the Massachusetts Boy Scouts of
America and of the Girl Scouts of
America, the Massachusetts Audubon
Society offers substantial prizes for
the best essays describing the most
effective work of Scout Troops in

feeding the wintering birds through-
i ut Massachusetts. There are no ob-
ligation? other than those of the
Scout code. I $.">() in prizes for Boy
Scout Troops, and Sod in prizes for
Girl Scout Troops).

I
Fresh Flowers

I for all

1 Occasions

9
9

;

;
;

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

186 Cambridge St.

Phone Win. 1702

BRANCH STORE

4 Mt. Vernon St.

Phone Win. 1894

FLOW EMS TELEGR \PHED

PIONEER IN SCIENCE OF PAINT
IS DEAD

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Disease - has been reported to the
Board if Health for the week ending
Thursday. Jan. 3:

Whooping Cough 3
Dog Bite l

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Funeral services f ( ,r Edward C.
Holton. 69, chief chemist of the Sher-
win-Williams Co. since 1899, were
held Monday morning, Dec. at 10:30
from his home. Columbia and Bagley
roads, Olmsted Falls, Ohio. Mr. Hol-
ton died Dec. 1 at his home after a
orief illness.

Born at Winchester. Ma--., Mr.
Holton was graduated from the
Massachusetts institute of Technolo-
gy and taught chemistry there for

j
tour year-. In 1892 he was engaged
as the only chemist for the Sherwin-
Williams Co., by H. A. Sherwin.

I Numerous patents on insecticides,

fungicides, pigments, paint oils and
' varnish resins were granted to Mr.
Holton and assigned to the company.
In 1916 the president's prize of the
Sherwin- Williams Co. was awarded
Mr. Holton for "outstanding research

i work and devolpments on insecti-

,
cides."

He served in the Council of Olm-
|
sted Fails, where he had lived for 30
years, m the Hoard of Education and
the board of appeals of the village

planning commission, as a noted Boy
Scout leader and on the board of the
Congregational Church.

As a member of Troop A of the
Ohio National Guard. Mr. Holton was
present, at the tii.it inauguration of

<>:-<>-:-o-: c^io-.'-m-o-i-o-: -i>:-v-:-o-:-o-:-o-:-v"

President William A. McKinley.
Throng 1 the Spanish-American War
he was a Sergeant in Troop C, First
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry. In the
World War, he was an adviser to the
War Industries Board.

"In my opinion nobody has con-
tributed as much to i be science of
paint making, both directly and indi-
rectly, a- Mr. Holton," G. A. Mar-
tin, president of Sherwin-Williams,
said.

Du ring Mr. Holton's life in Win-
chester, he was widely known. Ho
resided with his parents m the old
Holton homestead on Washington
street rear what is now Lebanon
street. He is survived by his wife,
Mrs, Lydia Bultman Holton; two son-,
William of Washington. D. C, Arthur
of Olmsted Falls, and three daugh-
ter-. Miss Helen Holton of Lexington,
Ky.. Mrs. Elizabeth Foster and Miss
Adelaide Holton of Olmsted Falls.
One sister, Mrs. Amanda H. Lund-
berg of Land O'Lakes, Wis., also sur-

i

vives him.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-
sued permits for the erection of build-
ings or alterations to property owned
b- the following for the week ending

: Thursday. Jan. 3:
Alfred W. Lawson, Winchester-

new dwelling on lot at 7 Parker road.
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This Bank Will Work
With You

One of the greatest pleasures of life is to build a

home for* oneself. This bank can help you get that home.

If you have enough to start with, we will lend you

the rest on first mortgage, and you can pay it off by

easy monthly payments.

Why not be your own landlord and pay rent to your-

self? This is not hard when you do it our way.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1073

Sidney C. HIanchard

John ( hallis

Joseph T, ( lark

Ernest R, Fustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred II. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis \V. Nash

Sewall E. Newman
Frank E, Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD
Maple and oak 4 ft Icmtth $u ; sawed {IK;
Now Hampshire, birch 4 ft. lenitth 116; sawed
$lt* ; Fine hIiiIm I tt. length til : sawed $1H;

kindling wood 6 bit. t\ ; 20 bu. $ :l
; 36 liu. $6.

May be seen at • yard, 511 HUth street. Wo.
burn. Frizzi-ll Brothers. Tel. Wob. 0070.

FIREPLACE VMmih ami I I I.I. oil.— \1

mountain fctrowlh wood, ruck muple, beech and
Canadian birch ijuality and service guaran-
teed. Metered oil. 2 \ hour hit vice. Roger .">.

Bcattie. tel. Woburn 04311. o26-tf

Un- privileged ti have as

FOR BALE Muni .li po»e ill ureal <acrifk-c

my Electric Kcfrixerator, $60; 1038 model
console cabinet radio $15, tmed onlj two
months, Mrs Davis, tel. Somerset 75R3-R

d28-8t*

lillt SAI.K Pair large earriaire lami
pine lirc-iik' or garden bench : pun- che>

pair nndirons and fire ncreen. 15 Herri
street. Winchester.

TO LEI

TO KENT Furnished house, tin

ir owner uill hourd 2 or 3 persons.

2461S-J.

Tel.

Kill RENT Small
two large ideaaant n
heat, Huh! and hot >

Tel. Win. I0B6-W.

unfurnished a

om* unci iirh
Hi* i*. garage .•uilahl.

HELP WANTED
WANTED Young mnn or young woman

of wide acquaintance to nit an agent for

attractive home made product. Address Box
Y. Star Offlce.

*

WANTED Young woman for general house,

work, to assist with car* of baby, no laundry,

three in family. Write Box 36, Stnr OHlce. •

WANTED Experienced general housework
maid by the day, must ho k.«»I cook, three

in family. Tel. Win. 1096.

POSITION WANTED f'apnble woman
wants work by the hour. Tel. Stoneham
1024-R.

POSITION WANTED Refined Protestant

woman, middle age, wishes position as com-
panion or light housework, accustomed t.< i !<!-

erly people 'I'. ! Win -J or Beacon 17H8.

MISCELLANEOUS

FLORIDA I'ii Mil.- car, honted, driven b>

owner, leavt nil .Ian. in, r<Nim fi»r four jut.»-

gengera, references exchanged. Tel. Win,
0689-W. •

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRAN8PI HIT ATIo\

Power shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer Blasting

Tractor Hock Excavating
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

Loam. Sand, firaMl anil Lawn hrrasinir

1 S'.lti 19.11

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TKL. OFFICE I12A—RES 0948
Emergency t all Win. 1143-

W

.nyl-tf

Phane 1766 Eat. 1X91

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REF1NfISHING
Cuahions and Mattre*!.c» Made and

K™»v Med
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eye* Examined. Giassra Made and Repaired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY ti676 WIN. 0054

Earnings by Appointment aulT-tf

A, E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
WINCHESTER

EN K \ HOSTESSES

The members of the En Ka Society
who served as hostesses at the Win-
chester Hospital during the month
of December were as follows: Mrs.
William Beprgs, Mrs. Percy Bugbee,
Mrs, I!. A. Burbank, Mrs. Arthur
Driscoll, Miss Eleanor Dow, Mrs.
(iuy I!. Howe, Mrs. Fred Hersom,
Mrs. John Kenerson, Mr-. Morris
Kerr, Mrs. Kenneth Moffatt, Miss
Gladys Marchant, Miss Jean Merrill,
Mrs. Frank Rounds, Mrs. George
Pierce. 'Its. Lucius Smith. Mrs. Her-
bert Wadsworth, Mrs. T. Price Wil-
son. M'-s Dorothy Wentworth.

METCALF UNION NOTES

|
Sunday night at 7 o'clock! Are

]
you going to be present at the Unita-

! rian Church to hear Mr. Keeney,
I
"the" Mr. Keeney of high school
fame? IK- plans now to lead a ques-
tion box and if there are any prob-
lems troubling you, pass them to him

;

Sunday evening as questions, ami he
i
promises to do his best in answering

! thcm all. Another treat is in store
i for you, for Mr. Dana Cotten, our

I

new director, is to be there for the
!
first time. Remember he needs a

• warm welcome ami every member

SI N DAY SERVICES

I NITAP.IAN CHURCH
Itov. George Hale Read, Mn.Uter. * I» -'ge-

n. 1.1 roi.d. Tel. Win. 0421.

Sunday. Jan « Public service of worship at

10:45. Mr. hVvd will preach a sermon for the
Brat Sunday «,f a New Year, A True Deal."
Prelude- Carillon Vierne
ntbents
LandaintU Wel»h Tune
t ust Thy Burden .Mendelssohn
Kenneth Moffatt, Organist and Choirmaster
Nevr Year's Communion .erviet in th,- Meyer

Chapel : iter the morning service.
The Junior Department of the Sunday School

will meet in 9:80i the Kindergarten ami Pri-
mary departments at 10:4$.
There will 1m. no noon meeting of the Met-

CM.lt Union. The Union will meet at ' p. m.
Mr. Keeney will inve th,* New Year'- talk:

and Mr. Cotten, tin new director, will meet
the members of the Union,
Tuesday, Jan. B Luncheon "f the Ladles*

Friendly Society at I p. m . Mrs. Hollis N.
hflckerson and Mr-. H. Y. Nutter, chairmen.
Hoard meeting at 11 :80. Mr. Stephen Cabot
will speak at Business meeting at :i p. m.

( III KCII OF THE EPIPHANY
Itew. Dwight W. Hadley, Rector, Rectory,

;i Clemrurry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House.
'.I. Win. 11)22.

( OLLEGE ( I I It STUDY GROUPS

The morning study groups of the
College Club will meet at In a. in.

on Thursday, .Ian. in, in the audi-
torium of tiie Winchester Public I.i-

bi itr v.

Sunday, Jan. 6 The Epiphany,
S A. M. Holy Communion.
!'::i(t A. M. Church School.
11 A. M Holy Communion anil Sermon,
li A. M Kindergarten ami Primary Ue-

l artments.
Tuesday, Jan. *.

'.'::)« A. M. Holy Communion,
in A. M to 1 P, M Seains meeting.
ln:1.1 A. M. Council meeting.
12:30 1' M. Luncheon.
Wednesday, Jan. 8 Annual meeting <»f the

Church Service I^'airue in Boston.
- 1 M lord Hall, mass meeting.
2 :»•» P. M Address, "The Forward Move-

ment." l»r. Francis C. M. Wei.
2 .:.:. i" M. Address by Bishop Perry.
3:3(1 1'. M Address by Bishop Lawrence.

FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

I /\ -k'-e0

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 CHURCH STREET

THLNk FIRST of Your Own Community

This i- your community. You live here. Probabh you own a home <>r

have business interests lien-. In so manner, whal you have or whal you t arn
comes from this community.

rherefore, ><>u have a personal interest in the prosperity of m>ui com-
munity. Uso, have a plain dutj a- a citizen !<> tlo m»u cm t.. promote
local welfare.

\tm Inlp when now buy from >i«iir neighborhood merchants. i<>u help
when ><>ti deposit money in the local hank, because the bank i- the chief agency
bj which home money is kepi circulating lor home good.

due ol the best ways to work lor your own interests i- to boost community
intere.-l-.

speaker for the morning, Dr. Cesarta
(joduco, a young unman df unusual
charm, head of the women's division
of it large prison in the Philippines,
she has been granted a fellowship t"
study along lines of mental hygiene
at the Psychopathic Hospital in Bos-
ton. She is also studying the methods
of care given delinquent criminals in

tiie United State.- anil has just re-

turned from a ei inference with Dr.
Miriam Van Waters, a leader of na-
tion-wide renown in that Held. Her
interest here and abroad along
lines of social service and with her
wide awake and encouraging OUtlooK
upon life, .-he should bring to us sin-
nificant and pertinent information.
Any one interested in the morn-

ing Study tjroup is invited to join and
may obtain further information about
the course from Mrs. Frank Gunby,
12 Manchester road t telephone Win-
chester 1223),

An evening proup for husbands and
wives is being organized to study
modern social and economic condi-
tions m the Scandinavian countries.
Many commentators, from Justice
Brandes to Will Rogers, agree thai
Denmark, Finland, Norway and Swe-
den have come near to the solution
of sonic vexing national problems.
The group will study such subjects as
public health, the co-operative move-
ment, unemployment and labor rela-
tions.

Another evening Kroup will review
recent hooks which the members will

cloose themselves, each according to

his own particular line of interest.

It is expected that many of the sub-
jects will inspire discussion. This
proup may be divided into section's

meeting separately, if too many en-
roll for one group,

These groups arc open also to

couples outside the College Club
membership and till those intending
t.. enroll, who have not already done
>o, arc asked to send their names at

mice to Mrs, Wm. K. Spaulding, 379
Main street. The first meetings of
both evening groups will be held dur-
ing the third week in January. No-
tices will be sent to those enrolled.

Sieolnv xcrvictis and Sunday School in [46

A. M,
Evening service first Sunday each month,

7M5 I'. M.
VVi-tlneHcluy testimonial meeting;, 7:46 1*. M.
II. mini..' r.x.ni in Church Building, Open

daily from 12 M. to .". P. M. except Sundays
nnil holidays.

"God" is the subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon which will I..* read in all Churches of

ChvUt Scientist, on Sunday, J^n. »'..

The Golden Text is: "Now unto tht- Kins
eternal, immortal, invisible, th»- only wise
God. l.o honour and niory lor ever and ever"
i i Tintfthy l ilt).

Among the citations which com;. rise the
I *'sson-Sermon is the following from the Hi-

ll.-: Ail thi ends of the world -hi.ll r<-

tnemher ard turn unto the Lord: ami ail the
kindreds »l tl nations shall worship before
thee, for the kingdom i-> th.- Lord's: and he
i- th.- governor amonir the nation-" (Psalm*
22 :2T, L'>* i.

The Lesson-Sermon also includes tin- fol-

lowing passage from th,- Christian Scienc* 1

text! k. "Selence and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Maker Eddy! "One
infinite God, good, unifies men and nations:
constitutes tl" brotherhood of man: ends
war-; f;ilfi!> the Scripture. 'Love thy neigh-
bor as thyself;' annihilates pagan and Chris-
tian idolatry, whatever is wrong in social,
civil, criminal, political, ami religious codes;
equalizes the sexes; annuls the curse mi man.
and leav.'- nothing that can sin. suffer, 1 >(>

punished or destroyed" (p. 840).

SIICONI) CONGREGATION AT. (HI lt< II

John 1:. \Vhi:Vv. Pastor. 41ii Washington
-Ir.el. I'.l. Win. 086IS-M.

WILLIAM I.. PARSONS, President

Vice President <,. 1>\\ K.MT CABOT, Treasurer
Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN OUR NEW CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW FORMING

FRE ELAND E. HOVEY,
CHARLES H. SYMMES,

New V >ar t Sunday services.
8:30 A. M. Sunday School in charge of

Mr-. Alberta Baker a- acting Superintendent
anil Mrs. Margaret Copland in charge of Pri-
mary Department.

I0:4fi A. M. Communion service conducted
by the Pastor.

H P. M. Young people's meeting.
Monday, 7:80 to 0:30 Recreational nk-ht

for members of the parish. Old anil young.
Wednesday, .Ian. 9 at s o'clock, The an-

nual business mooting of the church, the elec-

tion of officers and committees for the year
1!iS."i nnd n ports ami to transact any other
l usiness that may legally come before the
no*, ting.
The church is looking forward P. another

vear of good work with courage ami con-
fidence.

I IKS I' ItAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R Mitchell Rushton, Minister. 2 Rav-

enscroft road. Tel. Win. 2-ls.
Mi-s Kda Kuowlton, Minister's assistant.

;tl Kalou street. Tel. Win. 0BS0.
(*hurch telephone Win. coi:k

KIKST CONGREGAHONAL ( III Ki ll

• liov, Howard .1. Chidley, D.O., Minister.
|

I ll<s-i<lvtice, I'criiway. Tel. Win. C071.
Miss Kvelyn Scott, Director oi Keligious I

I Cihicatioii.

.1. Albert Wilson, Organist an. I Choirmaster. I

Sunday. 10;80 A. M. Hi-. Chidley will j

! priach on, "What Is Trie- Forgiveness?"' The i

Sacrament tin- Lord's Supper will he oh-
J

nerved, New members will !>• received.
Sunday School met- a- follows -Kinder-

i

I iitiften ami Primary Departments at 10:80;
,
Junior Department, for grades i, and •'• at
•Jo; Intermediate and Senior Departments !

I

at 12 o'clock in Ripley Chapel. A cordial wel- ;

;
come is extended to all new families in the

,
parish.

The Young People's Society will meet at t!

j
.. clock in Ripley Chapel. Rev. Robert M. 1

. Grey of Woburn will he the speaker.
The Mission Union will hold its annual

netting Tuesday oi next week from 10 to 4,

1 uncheon ht l" :30. Those bringing guests '

please notify Mrs. George S. Hebb, Win.
j

0794-J or Mrs. Kenton W. Randall, Win. (Hit. i

I Rev. .luds.. n I.. Cn.ss is the speaker. His
]

- subject is, "A Century of Honor."
Pleas*, keep in mind ami reserve the date of 1

1 .Ian. 16 for the annual inciting anil church '

', supper,
j

Sun. lay. u i80 A. M. Church School. All

departments meet at this hour. The Men's
( lass meets in the social hall. Mr. Harry ('.

Sanborn, leader.
10:45 A. M. Public worship. Sermon by

the minister, "At the Crossroads." Followed
by Holy Communion ami the reception of new
members. Music by the Senior Choir.

10:46 A. M Junior Church service for
hoys and girls between " and 14.

10:4". A. M. A nursery is conducted in th<'

kindergarten room for children under seven
years of age.

.", I'. M. Voung people of the church will
meet for rehearsal for the evening service,

l uncheon for all having parts in the service
at I>:15 r.M.K-k.

1'. M. Evening Communion Candlelight
service. Open to everyone. A beautiful serv-
ice participated in by a groie. of young peo-
ple to which everyone interested in a stir-

ring ami unusual service is invited, Sermon
by the minister: "Th.. Light of the World."

Tuesday, * I'. M. Th.- Philathea Class will
mist at th" horn.- of Mrs. Clifton It. Wat kins.
30 Hlllcn .t parkway.

Wednesday, 7:1.". P. M. Prayer meeting
of the church. Led by Miss E£da Knowtton.

Thursday, " l30 P. M. Senior Choir rehear-
sal.

Friday, - 1' M Meeting of the Officers and
Teacher- of the Church School will he held
in the church parlor.

Saturday, ;i :30 A. M. Junior choir rehear-
sal.

Saturday, 7 P. M. Troop 7 meets in the
recreation room.

DIED

BARRY In Arlington, .Inn. 3, Annie Maria I

Bftrrv. \\i«!«>u of Garrett Barry and! mother!
cf M:irv Eleanor Harry. Kunrra! from her I

late residence, Medford street, Arling-
j

ton, Saturday. .Ian. .*>, at 9 a. m. Requiem
j

nu:ss tt St. Agnes Church, Arlington, at
\

9:30 i. m. Relativea ami friends Invited!
to attend.

( OMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust un*

j

der the \\ill <'f George E. Henry, lat.- of Win-
|

Chester, in said County cf Middlesex, <(•- .

ceased. f"<r the benefit >>f Jnm*'s K. Henry
j

the Junior of that name I

A petition rm> been prrsi ntr<l t<» said Court
|

by John II. Henry ami bertha A. Henry
trustees under said will representing that they
hold »- surli t ru>t res a certificate »'f pur-
chase issu.-tl by the Sheriff »f R<n.ks County, .

in t hi* State of Kani-as, resulting from the
foreclosure hy your petitioners of certain

J

mortgage uiv»*n hy Joseph .1. Arnisironv. said
|

mortgage being formerly a part of the corpus
j

of »aid trust and that said certificate <>f pur"
j

chase entitles he said Joseph J. Armstrong
j

to redeem said property, that suit! property
|

consists (, f the Northwest uuarter and the 1

North half of the Southwest quarter of Sec- I

ton 1. township s
. South, Range 15'. West]

of the 6th IV M.. County of Rooks. State of
Kansas, and that the said Joseph J, Armstrong '

has offered, for the purpose of redeeming **«id '

property 14600 to be paid in Federal Farm !

Mortgage Corporation bonds, said Imnds be-

ing guaranteed as to princh a! and Interi st
j

hy th*; Government «»f the United States : and
t

praying t'< r authority t»> accept the offer "f 1

said Joseph J. Armstrong and receive said !

Ix nds i?i redemption »'f said mortgage herein- !

before ref< rreii t->.
j

If you desire to object then to you or your i

attorney should fil** a written app< a ranee in
j

said Court at < Cambridge before ten o'clock I

in thp forenoon on the twenty-first Hay of i

Jan iarv the return day of thi* citation. I

Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire, Kirst
|

Judge of said Court, this third day of Jann- j

nry in the year one thousand nine hundred
j

And thirty-five.

LORING IV JORDAN, Register
Ja4-8t

WITH TOZIER M.W VEAR PARTY

*Y0UR EDISON SHOP*

JAHIURY SALE
PLACE-A-UTE

Regularly S3.SS

NOW *2-95

A beautiful portable lislit with
ivory finish ami matching (hade of

attruitive design. Easily inovc.l

from place to place as you need it.

DOMINION MODERN MODE

SANDWICH TOASTER

ReeularlyS7.SU NOW *6"95

A handy home appliance that
tonnts to perfection, nulls bacon,
fries chops, stc.iks. etc.. and even
cooks waffle. Waffle siruls at .light
additional cost).

PORCELIER PERCOLATOR
(Pontlain)

Value t6.9S

NOW s4»5
A port clain per

roh.tcr of stun*

rung colonial de-

sign in decora-

tive color a.

Seven*cup capa*

city- del a. habte

rord. Ouiintity

limited, so order

early.

STUDY or READING LAMP
Regularly S7.S0

NOW J4 95

A iturdy nnd
useful table lamp
finished in bronze

and at this low

price a very ex-

ceptional value.

Height, 24 in. lies

with 16'/2 inch

par, hment shade

and Mini-indirect

frosted «lass re-

flector.

OTHER SPECIAL

JANUARY VALUES

Hewitt Wetproof Heating Pad with extra Cover,
$1 45, Proctor Thermostat ic Toaster, deluxe, $14 50;
I lot point Automatic Iron, $6,95; Hot point Non
Automatic Iron, S.CJ5.

Edison 7-fool Cord Set 1 yrnr cuarantrr 2 for 99c.
Universal Turn Easy Toaster, chromr finished, $2.89.
Edison Maxda Lamps 10 . discount on pun hase of
six or morr lamps.

WINCHESTER EDISON SHOP
546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1260

with friends should be there Sunday
evening!

IS THOMPSON ST. irr.r

TEL. win

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
1141

n;i-tf

"He rrnfit« Most Who Serve* Bent"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Iciral rnul Long Distance Tr»n»portii-
tion of Household Appointment*. Park-

|
ing and Storage.

r ifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHOSK WIN". 05SS
apl3-tf

j
The room in Police Headquarters,

,
formerly used by the Park Depart-

;
"I' tu as an office, has Keen furnished

! for a report mom anil will now lie

used by the officers in making out
their report.-.

Mrs. M.-rton E. Ober of Salisbury

|

road is divine a tea on Jan. 12 in honor
of her daughter, .Miss Dorothy Ober.
Sixty-five friends from Winchester

i anil the May School have been invited.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL MKTHoniST
CHURCH

,
.1 Weal Tlinmpann, Minister. Residence, Bfl

, -I ret. Tel. 0589-M,
Lillinti It Whitman, soprano; r>:i\i.l r>e.»vn-

I
r. tenor: John McPhemon, baritone. Mary

j
Rantom Witlinm. director i.f .s.-nti-r nnil jnn-

j

i..r choirs. Mary II. French, onranlst.

Morning; worship at 10::in. Music by two
! choirs. Brief address hy the pastor on. 'New
I Year Appraisals" ami Sacrament .«f the Lord's

S.II t.cr.

|
Sunday School in all departments including

junior an-1 above at !>::io. Kindergarten and
primary departments meet at li o'clock.

Itoth Epworth League, will meet at o'elocV

I

Mr. Thompson will conduct a question box
I

f " r the Hutch League. Young people arc in-

| vited to I ting written questions on the chris-
tian Hfe, th. Bible ami the problems of youth

I Tuesday Mr. Thomt.son wi'I ho in the
church study from 1 to 2 o'clock for pastoral

i . inferences, or i.t other times by appointment
Thursday The Ladles' Aid Society will m-et

i «• 2 o'clock for the January meeting?. Every
lady of th- church is cordially invited.

1

. Th-' meeting of th" Woman's Foreign Mis-
sionary Society will he held as an afternoon
meeting during th» last week of the month

:
I'll- thcr t i.t ice v i;i h-- given later i

! Thursday- Choir rehearsal at 7 -45

j
Saturday Junior Choir rehearsal a« 11:18
The Interdenominational ftlhle Conference

' conducted by the Moody Bible Institute of
I Chicago, will he held in Park Street Church,
j

Boston, r w rv Hay throughout the week from
I Sun. lay Friday with sessions at .1 and T :3f'

1 m. Noon mx'tings Monday to Friday

In th. T'.zier party, which went to

Quebec and saw the New Year it! at

the Chateau Prontenac were the fol-

lowing Winchester people: Miss Con-
stance Creco of Everett avenue. Mr.
Ralph T. Hal.- i.f Lloyd street, Mr.
and Mrs. A. T. Martin of Manches-
ter roatl, Mr. Frank Parsons of Ba-

I con street, Mr. Dean Symmes of Mad-
' ison avenue, Dr, Charle« II. Tozier

I
of Bru-i road, Mis-es Barbara and
Florence Watters of Wildwood street
and Dr, and Mis. Roger M. Burgoyne
of Washington street. All reported
an enjoyable time, with brijrht sun-
shine most of the time excepting for
N'ew Year's Day. when they had an
interesting blizzard for the trip home.
The temperature wa- a comfortable
zero most of the time.

DIARIES
at —

THE STAR OFFICE

NEWSY PAR ^GRAPHS

Hats for the moment! Hats for
I Cruise wear! Hats for the South!

j
Miss Ekman. 17 Church street. *

Sydney G. Barnstead of 330 Forest
street Arlington, was painfully and

j

possibly seriously injured last even-
in"; when whilu. coasting on Dun-

ster lane in this town,
an automobile, owned 1

Doucett of rt
~ Marlbor •

thatn and parked at tl:

Wright street
lice, without

he ran into
,• Arthur C.

street, Wal-
corner of

iccording t<» the pli-

ght-. Youne I?;>m-
stead was taken to the Symmei
pital in Arlington, where h
treated for a deep cut ..n th<
over th" rijrht ear. The possih
of a fractured skull caused him ,

ho held at the hospital for observa-
tion.

ibiiif

to

Any young nun of the town who
care to enlist in the CCC to spend the
next six months in one of the Govern-
ment camps should get in touch with
Mrs. K!l< n Wilson, secretary of the
Board of Public Welfare at once.
Fight young men, who must be at

i
I?88 ' 1M years old, are to be chosen irr

t his town.
The Selectmen have voted to allow

coasting on Hillcrest Parkway. Evcr-
ell road and Nelson street from West-

:
ley street.
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t NIVERSm
A I 'NIK GRANADA

lirintri ntr with it the enchantment
of Hawaiian nights, the spirit of tht

United States Army, the thrill of

West Point an<l th.' romance of glo-

rious youth, "Flirtat

first military mu-.
.start- Sunday for

University. Mick Powell and Ruby
Keeler, the nation's most popular lov-

ers and i'at O'Brien head an all star

ea-t, which includes, in addition to a

score of Hollywood's be-.-t actors, the

entire cadet corps of th< United

States Military Academy « !
- West

Point, a portion of the Pacific Fleet,

and a d< tachment of the regular ar-

my at Honolulu.
"Gentlemen Are Hun,'' the com-

panion picture, is a feature of ro-

mance and thrills, treating of the

battle ol four college boys for suc-

cess. The cast includes Ann Dvorak.

Franchot Tone, .lean Muir, Margaret

Lind ay and Nick Koran.

Boasting a cast of "Grand Hotel"

proportions, one of the finest direc-

tor-, wno ever handled a megaphone
and one of the grandest stories ever

written in novel form, "The Captain

Hates the Sea," conies Thursday

i "White Parade." a
I stands high on the list

j
picture-, with I.oretta

'
ta as
loubl

ATTRACTIONS

wn

NEWTON WON FROM
WINCHESTER

FIREMEN PREPARING FOR CIVIL
SERVICE EX VM INATION

ohn Bo
line the

the
ope!

film wntcn
of the better

Young and
tars, will head-
ing at the big

'hi r High opened its cur-
lolastic basketball season
afternoon in the high

Win
rent inters

Wednesday
school gymnasium, dropping a 32— IT

i Walk," the I Granada Theatre in Maiden on Sat- I verdict to a good looking Newton
al ever screened, I urday. "While Parade," beside its ; High quintet,
four days at the | strong entertainment value, its heart ! fhe visitors proved too strong for

throb-, pathos and laughter, glorifies ' the locals, showing a very effective

the profession of nursing, and stands I defense which held all but C'apt.

as a graphic tribute to the country's i Frank Provinzano we!] in check. On
young iadies in white, numbering

| the other

Firemen at the Central Fire Sta-
tion are busy these days preparing
for a civil service examination which
it is reported will be given in the
near future for the purpose of se-

lecting

officers

force,

drauiic
of the

two
now
Sin

s em
rrodi

lieutenants ti

in the local

•e mathemat:
er largely in

m lire...an tt

conning of bo. and tables i

siderable figuring being dont

men work out equasions and

i add to the ine capacities of nozzles and
tire lighting It is reported that the co
cs and hy- appointed at the iast annui
to the work meeting to consider the adv
lere is much of building a second tire st

the wesl side hill »listrict. ii

mously in favor of such a staas t.

pumps,
remittee
il town
isability

ation in

% unani-

tion and
H III report in March.

m .ie -han 200,000. The picture is

laid in a modern training school for

nurses and i> the first picture pro-

duced on this phase of the profession,

Loretta Young is cast as a youn:-!

student nur.se. John Boles is cast as

th > rich suitor who cannot under stand

why the girl thinks more of her pro-

I fession than of his love. Others who
have outstanding roles in "White Pa-

l rade," are Muriel Kirklan.i. Dorothy

]
Wilson, Astrid Allen, Frank Conroy

, and Polly Ann Young, the latter a

ck.

hand, the Winchester de-

I fen*e. vi:h the exception of the work
I done by "Steamer" Hanlon. was none

'too potent. Newton caging 14 floor

|
baskets to seven for Winche

i Neither team showed much "t

foul lin-\ Newton tossing four

Winchester three penalty baske
Following is the summary:

NEWTON

ter.

the
and

HIGH
tt

If

sister i

"It's

combiri
by Lei

it Loret
A Gift

ation oi

tov wil
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star,

i the
Fie

atai

1 1 a i

cast includ
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worth. He!
lv. Leon 1
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water and
(the Threi

Victor Mcl
vnne Gibson,
'
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Irrol, Walter Cat!
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Howard. Fine and
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J

ii.
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cerns relate

aboard ship

the attempt
played by M
clever » rook

in.

It

of
Lag I

who

ents which
eals largel;

hulte, a do

Th.
John
Skip-
inn. >l-

tt. Luis
Gilling-

Howard
lot con-

occur
n ith

ct i ve.

tion on the 1

Field- i: cast
who has had
of them good until a
leaves him an orang
fornia. He packs h

ill starting
a- a small time
many breaks an

old car an.l starts
he arrives, he d

grove is a bleak
of sand. But thr
larioua events he

Saturday,
frocoi

none
relative dies and
e grove in Call-

is family in the
or the Coast. When
covers the orange
md desolate patch
ugh a sei ies of hi-

•ventually does be-

I Hill.'.

Spilma
Smith.
I.iiitie . . .

Ilyrn.-, c

Colletti, <

DonOV&n,
Gruber. ri

Morrison.
Sa\ iK'ann.

Total,

1

Pt

4

In

ill

WHY 'blue coal' TAKES THE

GAMBLE OUT OF FUEL BUYING

WINCHESTER HIGH

come the possessor «f a fine ranch.

n, t

has
worth
lollars

great

in

Bion stolen nonets

ter of > million

tioiis are for th.

riously amusing.
"LimehoU.se HI

picture starring Georgn
the story of an endurin
love with a setting of

iiitwit a very
his posses-

ver a

The
part

McDonald, rx

lianlon, c .

Smith. G ...

l'rm inzario, I

Kendrick, if

Com, rf

K.'n.lri.rk, rf

Totals . ...

iuar-
MALDEN MYSTIC THE VTRE

ti compani >n

Raft, tells

and tender

if the London

embankments and the Chinese under-

world for its background.

M A LI.)EN STRAND THEATRE

"Anne of Green Gables," one of the
j

year's finest pictures, will open a sey-
j

en day iun at the Strand Theatre in 1

Maiden on Saturday. It is portrayed i

by an ideal cast including Anne Shir- I

ley. Tom Brown, <>. P. Heggie, Hebn ,

U'e.-tley, Sara Pa. Ion and others. PoW-
|

eiful in its very simplicity and so bit-
|

man that it strikes a responsive choid i

in everv breast, it is certain to find
j

universal favor.

"The Captain Hates the Sea." Will

be the second attraction on the bill
j

s- art in J
Saturday. "The Captain

(

Hates the Sea," is a .omedy melodr-»-
|

ma with all of the action laid on ship,

.lack Gilbert is a writer making a trip

Tula Hindi. Helen Vinson and
Keating are fleeing from jus-

with Victor McLaglen, a detec-

watching them on the sly. Wal-
inolly is the Captain, and Leon
he first mate, who is always
into jams, More comedy i I

by Alison Skipworth in her
. i reconcile Wynne Gibson and

John Wray. The film builds to a stir-

ring climax, but finally ends with a

very funny sequence involving most

of the cast.

tarting Saturday. Jan. •">. the Mys-
rheatre will present two really big
ures on the same program. The

first will be "Peck's Had Boy," ac-
claimed by critics everywhere as a

uman document for every man
iman; the second will be "Stu-
four." a film sparkling with
and bubbling with melody. In

s Had Hoy." that brilliant and
ing younir player, Jackie Coop-
he star. To judge from advance

its, no story oi boyhood has
ghl to the screen a profound.t

understanding or a more touching
situation. Every mother will see in

young "Hill" Peck her own son, Every
father will see himself. In the casl
in addition to Jackie Cooper is Thom-
as Meighan.

"Student Tour" deals with the ad-
ventures—mostly hilarious and ro-

mantic of a group of college boys and
girls who embark 'ti a world cruise

chaperoned by Charles Butterworth,
an absent-minded professor, and Du-

picti

vital h
and W.
dent 'I

mi rt h
"Peck'
appeal
er, is

report
brougl

.1.

I

over

|
Crill

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Holme? ci

Lakeview road had as their guest

New Years, Mr. and Mrs. M
of Wellesley.

REASON No. 20

Yon don't take chances when you

Order blue COaP .md u-k lor ii I >

name. That's because 'blue coal' i*

actually colored Blue and yiu

cm see at j glance that you are

getting 1 1 1 • - coal v OU asked tor. 1 Ii it

blue color i- put on there a- a

guarantee bj the producers of 'blue

coal' that it i- the -aine uniform,

lii. li quality that ha- mad.- 'bill
•

coal' famous, ^ ou arc assured thai

it will gis'e you clean, even, health-

ful heat. Phone u- vnur order today.

PARKER airid L/XNE CO
15 CHIMCH STREF.7. 'VINGHJISTF.R

PHONE 0162

TVney man-

w ith

Fred
tice,

live,

I lante, an athletic trainer.

|
age to g. t into funny difficulties near-
ly everywhere. The romantic story

I is In the capable hands of two bril-

liant newcomers, Maxine Doyle and
Phil Regan. The picture also serves

; to introduce the "Carlo." a sensational
new dance rhvthm. Other song hits

;
include "A New Moon Is Over My
Shoulder" and "From Now On."

< oi NTin
I E VMS

( 1.1 B CURLING
ANNOl NCEJJ

The following teams have been

chosen from the list of members who
have reported for curling at the Win-
chester Country club, but Secretary
Robert F, Guild of the curling com-
mittee announces that additional

teams will be organized as soon as

more members report:
Team 1 G. •' N.-iley. -kip

I.
. Dr. l< II Whitney, It s
Team J If F Guild, skip .

M Fisher, A. Roche, II. Bo»
Team 'l II V. B'arnsworth,

J. It. IJvimrstone, A. A Kid
tavre*.

Team I W. I' Eaton, -Wii

.t. K Y. N.ill K. Kenno, A.

. 1). P,

Hlk. 11

B. Hill

Morse,
Bates*.
Dr. E.

. Tufts.

I. Not-

P. URoy-
Kimball*.

•Spares.

Mjtches for the Charles W. \oiWK
Curling Trophy and for the Alfred J.

White Cup are now m progress. All

matches are to be 1 1 ends and the

team scoring the mosl points in the

series if matches will be awarded the

Young Trophy, the runner-up receiv-

ing the White Cup.

Special

$10 PERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
"»«0 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0.117

ROWDOIN SQUARE THEATRE

"Pecks Bad Boy," the greatest pic-

ture of it- kind produced in many
;
years, and which is guaranteed to

j

bring together fathers and sons in

I

heart-rending manner will be the fea-

ture of the program at the Bowdoin
; Square Th. atre on Saturday. Sunday,

|

Monday and Tuesday. "Anne of

I

Green Gables" is the companion pic-

j
ture.

Jackie Cooper is the star of "Peck's
[
Bad Boy" and does the best work ol

,
his entire career. As "Bill" Peck, the

I
youngster who is blamed for every-
thing which is really the work of
Horace Clay (played b" Jackie Sean i I

i young Cooper proves that he is a real I

j

actor in every sense of the word.
There will be six vaudeville acts in I

I

addition to the stupendous film at-'
I tracti in, "Anne of Green Gables" is I

!
a stirring nirfure based on historic

;

incidents and has been considered the
'

j

finest type of entertainment. Fail
j

!
N'.ts n"; radio audition contest will be

i

i held on Wednesday as usual, when
unknown persons of talent are givan

I an opportunity to display their prow-
i ess under the best of circumstances.
There will be a change of urogram n

I

Wednesday. Tile new program will

|
contain two feature films in addition

I to the vaudeville. The pictures are:
, "The Captain Hates the Sea" and
"Girl in Danger."

328-tf

SAVILLE KIM BALL
I NCOI 'OIATID

FUNERAL SERVICE
l HOOKf
•aviui Hfct^

a.AHEN
KIMI All

418 MASS. AVE.. ARLINGTON

Merchandise is necessary but the

our word that -pells Family

Lifelong Satisfaction is 'Service.'

Savilie X Kimball Service means
understanding ami knowing
uli.it each famil) desires how
they desire it ami acting ac-

cording!) .

To insure this S.nilh- & Kim-
hall have every facility at han.

I

the personnel, the equipment,
the experience . . . phi* . . .

the satisfaction they receive in

h.i\ ing done a good deed bet-

ter.

CALL

Heating Hints

/"JN'E mistake that a preat many
home owners make is in not

putting enough coal on the fire. This
is a false economy. A thin, skimpy
tire not only burns up too fast,

goes out more easily, and causes
many unnecessary trips to the
cellar, but it also Wastes fuel.
For the most economical opera-

tion, always put on enough fuel to
keep the fire-bed level with the
bottom of the fire-door.

In mild weather you can leave a
little heavier accumulation of ash
on the grate. The fire will then
burn very slowly, yet there will be
sufficient fuel in the process of

Duo r-.. t«v»i

Wiftl b0»D- Of

door

SH.'lo. fir*.

W.,.,lu l ,„J i

• nnoying

burning to provide ample heat in

case of a sudden drop in the out-
side temperature. And remember,
whenever you put on fresh coal,

always leave an exposed spot of
live coal directly in front of the
fire-door to act as a pilot light to
ignite the pasts arising from the
fresh coal.

, (5)

mm am
to You by the NATIONAL HOUSING ACT, You can

turn Your own Basement to SUCH Pleasant Uses • • •

^LEAN it up, lighten it, brighten it and

turn all the space which now, no doubt, is

wasted, to a smart, pleasant place in which

to live and work or play. Make it a den, a

game or card room, a bar, a gym or a play-

room for the children. A ship's cabin such

as the one we illustrate is only one of dozens

of smart ideas you might employ. And all at

today's low prices for construction ... all

paid for by a cash loan which is now avail-

able to you under the National Housing Act

if you do not care to use your own capital for

the immediate cash outlay.

We will gladly give you full Information as

to how and where to apply for a National

Housing Act loan, how the loan is to be re-

paid, what the interest rate, and what is

necessary to qualify for such a loan. The
requirements are simple.

THE

MODERNIZING
WORK

: . . carpentry, painting,

plumbing, lighting, wall

papering, plastering,

flooring, glazing ... all

may be done by work-

men and craftsmen from

your own locality and

their expenses covered

by a National Housing

Act Li.an..

THE

MODERN
EQUIPMENT

a GAS house heating sys-

tem, a modern, automatic

GAS water heating system,

a GAS incinerator, a fully

equipped laundry ... all

may be purchased at our
lowest prices for cash which
will be loaned vou under
the National Housing Act.

Our house and water heat-

ing experts will he glad to

give you complete details

regarding the installation of

GAS systems for these pur-

poses . . . write, telephone

or better still, call at our

showrooms and ask for

their help ... or ask jour
local dealer.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0142

ARLington 1634
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GALAPAGOS, ISLANDS OF
MYSTERY

Discovery of two bodies on water-

less Marchina (also called Bindloe)

Island, in the Galapagos, focused

world-wide attention <>n these lonely

bits of land, which lie about 600 miles

west of Ecuador in the Pacific.

The tragedy adds another kind of

mystery to a region noted for many
puzzling form- of plant and animal

life. A century ago Charles Dar-

win, then a youthful scientist, pointed

out that half the flowers and half the

birds of the islands are to be found

nowhere else in the world. Score- of

scientists and explorers, among them

Dr. William Beebe, have since

stumbled through t h o r n y under-

growth, scaled lava rocks, and found

the Galapagos to be an incomparable

natural history museum.
More than 2000 volcanic cones be-

sprinkle the archipelago, and the is-

lands' volcanic origin accounts for the

A C-~bridft< In .motion ^jf

Univ ersity
Theatre

Harvard Scruare. :«mbrl<j|». M*'8 -

Now Showing

Till. PURSUIT nl
HAPPINESS"

Jantes Dunn In

"365 NK.IIIS l\
HoMA WOOD"

vun M» n. Tues. Wed.

hit K POW I I I. and
Kl It ^ KEELER in

"Flirtation Walk"
Kranrhot Tunc in

"GENTLEMEN \RE
BORN"

Itiur*. Fri. Sat.

\\ alter * onnollj In

"THE CAPTAIN HATES
I HE ska"

(Irnrge Raft in

II Ml.il' n -I lil t IS"

Special Children's Preview

Saturday Morning, Jan. ">

at I" \. M.

Dick Powell -Ruby Keeler

"FLIRTATION WALK"
A West Point Story

Mickey Mouse Cartoon

"GULLIVER MICK E I
'

Children I5e—Adulta 25c

Reeerved Keats 50c

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. :r>c

WEEK ill JAM \U\ 6

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

.1 VMES ( \GNF \

"ST. LOUIS KID"
Patricia Ellis, Allen Jenkins

almi

"By Your Leave"
Genevieve Tobin, Frank Morgan

Wednesday and Thursday

"365 NIGHTS IN

HOLLYWOOD"
with ALICE V A ^ E and

J VMES IH N

N

"What Every Woman
Knows"

Helen Hayes, Brian Aherne

Ere* Kltchenware in Ladiea

I rlday and Saturday

DICK I'OWELL in

"HAPPINESS AHEAD"
also

"Girl of the Limberlost"
Manon Marsh, Ralph Morgan

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 E»enln» 7:44

gundaj Matinee Jtuo

Ratordar Matinee I—Evening 7:15

Fri. Sat.. Jan. 4, 6

PAUL i k\ VNAUGH in

"THE MENACE"
CEOROE O'BRIEN In

"THE DUDE RANGER"
\,„» Corned)

Sun. Mon. Tu.s., Jan. ti, 7, S

\\ II I ROtiERS an.i

W1TA LOUISE in

"JUDGE PRIEST"
II IRDIE kl .BRIGHT and

SALIA O'NEIL in

"BEGGAR'S HOLIDAY"
News

w. il. Thura . Jan. », 10

i i URE rREVORE nn.l

NORMAN POSTER in

"ELINOR NORTON"
GENEVIEVE TOBIN un<i

PRANK MORGAN in

"8Y YOUR LEAVE"
New* (;ia»««»arr Set Thursday

Friday, Jan. 11

i FORGE M. COH i"

"GAMBLING"
HENRIETT V i ROSM VN in

"THE CURTAIN FALLS"
Ni»< ( 'omul.

Coming ' ltarreti» of W impel,- Street,"
"Parse it ..f Happiness " "Merry Wid-
ows," "What Ever) Ionian Knn»."

peculiar interest they hold for_ sci-

ence, -ays a bulletin trom the Wash-
ington. D. C. headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society. Darwin '

deduced that the (Troup has never
been nearer the mainland, nur have
the 12 principal islands been closet

together, than they are today.
Chance to Stud.. Evolution

Hence, the many species of flowers
.

and birds, and, in some cases, sea
,

1

life, that have drifted to the islands
' have slowly developed along lines

very different from those in their'

original homes. In tew places has

Nature provided such a Bplendid
' chance to study the processes of evo-

1

|

kit ion.

I The Galapagos have also lured
|

I treasure seekers and a few colonists

from Ecuador, the country to which
thfif now belong, Tales of hidden

j

treasure have come down through the

centuries. Pirates who looted the I

rich ports and churches of the west
\

coast of South America are supposed !

to have buried much of their loot in

these islands. These stories seem to

be borne out by the unearthing of

two caches of silver ingots and
pieces of eight a number of years ago.

The islands lie astride the Equator, few dots on a map of the broad Pa- » Ecuador. Officially the islands are Asphalt is recovered from the crude
but the cold Antarctic currents which cine, the islands have a combined area > known as the Territory of Colon, of black oils of Mexico, South America
bathe the coast of Peru, strike -ca- equal to that ol Delaware, and the Ecuador. California, and some of the mid-con-
ward at Cape Blanco and surge across largest island, Albemarle (also called

j
The few "villages" consist of tinent fields by a simple distillation

the Galapatros group. Strong gales IsaUdai. is about the size of Long Is-
J

thatched huts and small iron-roofed process. Solvent.- such as gasoline,
temper the climate, and often the air lano. N. Y.

; buildings, clustered near small sugar, ker. sene and gas oils are boiled off
is quite chilly. Up to nuu feet, most Officially Known as "Colon" coffee ind tobacco plantations in the in the still, leaving the black, sticky
of the islands are barren, but above Before the Panama Canal was dug (areas not covered with lava rock. On- non-volatile asphalt behind. As the'
that level they are usually swathed in the Galapagos were even more remote

j ly two of the islands are inhabited, oily constituents of asphalt can also
clouds whose moisture aids heavy front) shipping lanes tnan they are to-

! Each island has at least two names: be boiled off, it is a simple nutter to
growths of tropical plants and trees, day. The islands were discovered, I one an official Spanish name, and the produce a finished asphalt cement of
Although they appear to be only a in fact, by a Spanish b.shop, wnose .other an English name. The English any degree of hardness
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.
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.

R«j> those of
ranama to Peru, ror 4UU years tnej ers and scientists describing the is- Trinidad and Venezuela, have been

,
served as a pirate hiueout, a "pos.

; lands. produced over Ions Deriods of time inBy virtue am! in execution of the power of i»; ... . J . ... i„, ' __ i . ., . ... , r, '
, , , • " 1 ot 1,1

ale contained in a certain mortgage deed V. .

f,JI American whalers, ana an, Galapagos wild lite is tamer than Natures laboratory or refinery. The
given hy Kenneth C. Dunlop t.. Winchester Ecuadorian convict station. Most ot

, the dogs, cats, geats, pig-, donkeys, original petroleum in which they OC-
Trust turaimny dated September IS, 1824. the 2000 inhabitants of tile group to-

| an.i cattle which were "planted" on cu red was subjected to a slow" nn..
r^^.tTvw t^iJ°S^ Jlik^ day a" Spanish-speaking hcuadori-

j the islands by early explorer- and cess of evaporation which eventually
iiiti..ns of -ani niMrtt:a>!e ana fur the purpoae aris like those seen in any port in

| have increased in numbers until they removed the lighter solvent oils -\s-
..f foreclosing the anme will be sold at pub. Mnwri-Arii'^~^T~iiv urn ivutf !

>laVl ' b«coine a nuisance to the in- phalt also occurs in certain sand-
lie au.-tioi, on the pretniaea hereinafter de- -MJKT-A-EE a SALE til Kl. VI. KM A It.

i .... i ....... i , . i ,

suiiu

aeribed on Wedneaday, January 16, IMS, at 1 habitants. Bj destroying eggs and stones and limestones, and in a very
nine o'clock in the forenoon, all and .-iriKular By virtue and in execution of the power of

j

newly-born tortoises, reptiles, and brittle form known as Gilsonite, in
the premifi conveyed liy »ani mortsage ikfil -a!- contained in a certain motticaiti deed glv-

j wild birds, these "visitors" threaten C olorado.
inction many rare forms of

COLCHESTER, WHERE THE OYS-
TER IS Kl\(. FOR A U\\

MEDFORD THEATRF
MEDF0RD SQUARE

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Sundaj s '! to 1

1

WEEK OF .1 \N. 6

Starting Sunday

"Barretts of

Wimpole Street"

Starring NORMA SHEARER

and FREDRIC MARCH

II VXDOLPH SCOTT in

"WAGON WHEELS"

Starling Thursday

"Pursuit

of Happiness"

Featuring JOAN BENNETT

and FRANCIS LEDERER

sn:\< I K TR \< Y in

"MARIE GALANTE"

cheater, diddUaex County, MaaaachuaetU, be- ! ,
feet of hese reotlle-. The Water out further ad... gulp them down.

and therein itibetantially described us fol-
j
en by Kaiph A. Manning and Gen leva r.

.» eertain parcel "I lam) with the Manning-, hiwband an.i wile as tenant- i.> the.
Iiuil.lintjs thereon situate.l in Winchester, *ai>l entirety, t.. Winchester L'o-oiierative Bank, Hie wnien Scientists still wisli ,n

t
.

t

Middlesex County and oeinK the greater part dated May 4, 1931, an.i recorded th Middle- ! study.
.»f L..t :i i.n Tlan of Land in Winchester" , sex Soutn District Deed*, Booh "567. Page 541),

| ^ *„ tj,,n< >.,,! ,> their heads move
belonging t.. frank U, reriius.in dated N.^ i.n breach . f the conditions of ?ai.i mortgage , . _„
v ember SO, ijail. hrnest W. B..w.liu-h. Eng.. and for the purpose of foreclosing tin same the waves and startle sttatlgers with
and duiy recorded with Middlesex South Dm- will be sold at public auction on the premises uuir uiliiieiuuv liai Ks. and there are In this country there isn't muchtnct Deeds, Pian Hook 138. l'lan :t\ Ih-i.iu hereinafter described on Wednesday. January

| few Bn mals meaner than the water pprom, nu .,!,.,.,»
'

,nan:., ti, .. .

b„un.ie.| and described a, follow,: Uevinning |0. l»So. at nine ..clock in the forenoon, al I

1

,,, '"„ '

. , i

'
, u ' . . ,

opening the oyster
wuh the Northerly corner of the ^rantetl and singular the premises conveyed by said j

,»uan*i *'*m ««ara wmcn cavorts season. It there is an "K" in the
premises ..n Park Avenue and at i...t o on mortgage deed an.i therein substantially ae- I about the islands quiet bays. But nionth. we older ovsters stewe."
.-aid plan ; thence running Southeasterly by

.-aid 1'ark Avenue fifty-eight and 60 100

tdN.Siii feet to Lot 1 on said plan ; thence
running Southwesterly by .said Lot 1 one I mg bounded and described a.- follows: b.^in-

j

igunna is the only Sea-going lizard
i In Kngland however gourmets an.i

bundl ed . imo feet to Lot 4 on said plan i n \ng „„ tne Southerly side of Church Street known t> Sl ielli'e. etiieuvoQ » , ,.,11.. ., . ,1 , v, ,e
thence Northwesterly by said Lot i tifty-iive B t a pomt distant sevintv-flve and .i to 1.5.31 Hnlli -ttlv colored f.s», rfart thrush ',, .

•
8

1

88'?red th:,t

(551 feet to land now or formerly Ugd. n
; teet basterly from Glen it..a,l ; thence running ,

1J" " nt!> co,ored 1 " c'a" !h"
! Oyster time has eome until they lead

thence turning at a right angle an.i running Southerlj on land formerly ..f Whitney one the Clear green water 01 UalapagOS that the Prince of Wales or sum,.
Northeasterly b> said land ol Ogden nineteen hundred fifty-nine .159> feeti thence turn- coves; oelow them the white sain! is other notable Ivis nrtprtrW tl... nn
feet s,x inches IIH.6); thence Northerly by „ lk. „„,, runn ing Easterly seventy-seven .77. - — not.u.it. n.ts atttildul the .111-

Mid land ..j Ogden seventeen ilTi feet to lt., t . thence turning and running Northwest-
Lot 5 on >aid plan; then.-.- turning and run- ,, y ,,„ |an<| formerly "t Regan, now ..r form-
ning Northeasterly by .-aid Lot 5 sixty-six ,., :>. 0f Emma P. Buckley, one hundred seven-
and 50 100 (66.501 feet to 1'ark Avenue and I ty-seven (1771 feet i thence turning and run-
the point ..l beginning. Hereby conveying ning Westerly on Church Street seventy-five
the same premises conveyed to said Dunlop anj g 10 (75.3) feet to the point of beginning,
by Maybelle M. Biackler by deed dated Sep- Containing 12.76S -mare f.-,t ..f land be all
tember 15, 1924. and duly recorded herewith, ,,f aaid measurements more or less. Hereby
.said premises will be sold subject to all un- conveying the same premises conveyed to said
paid taxes, tax titles, assessments or other Ralph A. Manning and Oenieva E Manning
municipal liens. $2110.011 In .ash will be re- by Herbert J. and (intrude E Petrie by deed
quired to be paid at the tin. the sale and jatea jjaVi i 92s and duiy recorded with
the balance to be (.aid within ten (10) days Middlesex South District Deeds." Said pretn-
from the date of sale at Room sio, 10 Mate iM.4 Hi || .,,|,| slll ,j,,. t ,„ n n unpaid taxes. A rid.' on a gliin.
Street, Boston. Mays. Other particulars made titles;, assessmenU or other municipal I as much a feature of a visit to Gala-known ..t time or sale. Winchester Trust ..„_. (900 00 in cash will be required to be 1 j_t -i 1

Company, morttragea and present holder, by « ,tX
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xt>.: UnX ..f the sal.' and 'Ihe balanc I
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.
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to I..- nod within ten • lo i days i>. ... the date i
eol.hles tone hill ot runchnl is a tea-

aflame with iridescent shells, rne nual October oyster feast at Colchea
layman also can appreciate the ani- ter, and found the season's offerinKs
mal life of the Galapagos Islands, be- succulent, says a bulletin from the
cause moths, snakes, spiders and small Washington. I> c. heatlquarters of
lizard- display Nature's artistry in the National Geographic Society
color and markings. There are birds ..„_, ... ... , , ,

'

..... i , i
famous (i\siir lleds Known towith red bills, lords with red eyes.

f.

"

bird with gre.n feet and legs, and r 1 1, ,

omans

bird- 'ith small wings which cannot ri, //7T , , \ t=

vst
!'
r

,1"

fly ifli*htl»M cormorants). " U
f

'
t

'8 ,T "' En
,?u

anf8
oldest and quaintest tow ns, i he fa-
mous oyster beds of the River Colne
were known to the Romans, who
prized oysters highly. It may be pos-
ible that these same oyster beds

No« Playing

"365 Nights in Hollywood"

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., Jan. ">th— 7 Days

JOHN HOLES and
LORETTA YOUNG in

"WHITE PARADE"
w . C. FIELDS and
I! \ li'S LERO^ in

"IT'S A GIFT"

Ends Friday. Jan. 4th

"College Rhythm"
and

"Lady By Choice"

STRAND
Starts Sat .Ian. 5th- Days

VNNE SHIRLEY and
TOM BROWN in

"ANNE OF GREEN GABLES"

McLAGLEN. GILBERT, (.IH-

S(IN. SKIPWORTH and
CONNOLLY in

"CAPTAIN HATES THE
SEA"

Ends Friday. Jan. 4th

< antor in

"Kid Millions"

MYSTIC
Starts Jan Days

JAC KIE COOPER in

"PECK'S BAD BOY"
with Thomas Meighan and

Jackie Searl

also

JIMMY I>1 R VNTF and
CHARLES BUTTERWORTH in

"STUDENT TOUR"

ORPHEUIYI
Now Playing

KEN M O N \R1> in

"IN OLD SANTE FE"

Mon.. Tues., Wed.. Jan. 7, 8, 9

W I LI ROGERS in

"HANDY ANDY"

DICKIE MOORE .n

"TOMORROW'S YOUTH"
A l.autifnl ;.i«-r of rwi-hud Kla«»»a-r
will given FREE l» r\rr\ lldx on
Monday, Tu. «!»>, W«dnr«d«* Bvmlngi

Mat.—-Adults 15c, Children 10c
Evening—All Seats 2">c
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archipelago got its name from the Colehestei as the site of the first
Kiant tortoise; the Spanish won! for Roman colony in Britain. A l> 50
tortoise being "galapago. Some ol althoiiRn the town earlier enjoved
these huge creatures are estimated prominence as the capital of the
to be from 300 to 400 years old, and Trinobantes under Cunobelinus
are probably the world's oldest living (Shakespeare's Cymbeline)
animals, Today Colchester is a thriving city

tcmitiT. vnn\t \n vi\m.« ro of 13 < • •••"•» 'v -"".'""I -one
'

II, KSiS I M
'"" miR'S

"
h t,H

'
RiVC,r C° ln(' {r0mrHE MISSISSII II th( x , Pth s , ., Bv rai , j, is -,, „..,, .

northeast of 1 nndon, on the import-
One more product which the ant

,
trunk line linking the English

United States formerly imported capital with Harwich, where steam-
from abroad is now almost entirely ers connect with Dutch railways,

manufactured at home. Recent sta- As th > larprest city in Essex out-

tistics of the United States Bureau s'de the f»ndon area, Colchester

ARLINGTON 4340.
Mattne« 2 :15—Evenlnjf 7 :00 and B :i

N'>w rin>if)ir! Bndi Saturday 1

"TRANSATLANTIC
MERRY-GO-ROUND"

15—BKJ STARS—15

Miriam Hopklnii in

"The Richest Girl in the

World
1 '

OUT SITE SATURDAY

Monday thru WvOneaOay

FREDERIC MARCH and
A NNA ST I.N in

"WE LIVE AGAIN"
also

"The St, Louis Kid"
James Cagney and Patricia E

BY VIRTUE an. I in execution of th, power
nl ^ate contained in a certain rnortuaKe sWen
b) Patrick J, Griffin and Elizabeth T. Grirtin,

hi- wif... in her riitht, t.. Exchnnjre Truat i'.».n-

(M.ny, dated December 31, I'.i^s, recorded with
Middlesex South Dhtrict Deeds, Book 5818.
Paste 330, ..f which mortitafce the undersigned
i- th.' pres. nt holder by assitrnment dated No-
vember 1938, recorded with said Middle-
sex .smith l>it.» rir-t Deeds, Book 5786, Tin;.'

i- i. for oreach »»r th.- conditions <»f -Hid nn.rt-

lEftfre and for the pu r i*. ..f foreclosing th.*

si.nie will be sold at public auction »t f.mr
..' I. rk. i>. m. i »i the thirtieth day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1985, n the premises ail and singu-
lar the pretnihes described in -aid mortgage,
•

ii

"the land wi'h the buildings thereon in

Winchester, Middlesex County in *ni>l Com-
monwealth, now ln'iiikr numh.T.il fi**> on t)\-

• nl Street an.i being shown as t."t I oh a
Plan of Lots belonging t.> Elizabrth T. GrliTln,

Winchester, Massachusetts, October 20, 19:

Parker II. H.i t, Knwineer, recorded at th

mted States Bureau
of Mines slow that more than nine- an important farming and shopping

j
tenths of the asphalt used in this

j
center, as well as the "Baltimore of

country is made at petroleum refin- England" for seafood. In England,
i cries, 'and only one per cent is de- 1

1°°> Colchester is nearly as noted for

,-ecor i at th'.'
1 "vetl from native deposits occurring

j
»^ roses as for i i s oysters. Thou-

I of n»Hik soil, bounde.1 and described aa in various part - of the world, such
,

f amis ol Deautilui blossoms are raised
.Hows
NORTHEASTKKI-V by <)

seventy (701 f «>« t

:

.1 Str I

as the famous told) lake on th; annual!

•and of Trinidad. British West Indies, t
shippe

northwesterly by Loi numbered
|

Asphalt, whether natural or art i

- I

as -h'.wn nn said elan. »:!.• hundred for-

ty and 53 100 . : 10.581 feet :

SOUTHWESTERLY by land of NYiky
an.i land of Wtnship, seventy 1701 feet;

SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot numbered 1

as shown .»n said plan, ..n-- hundred for-

ty an.i 58 KMI I 140.53 1 f. 1 1.

t ontaining according to said plan.

i

' 'olehester nurserii s and
1 to London markets.
Old King Cole's Capilal

ficial. is a black, sticky substance
j

To visitors in general, and students
Famed for countless centuries as a of English history in particular, ('.,!-

hinder, preservative, and waterproof- Chester is a treasure trove of an';
ine: material, says a bulletin from

j
quity. Sometimes it is difficult '<>

the Washington, D. C. headquarters i untangl i fascinating legend (Col-
of the National Geographic Society. |

Chester i- reputed to be "Oh! King
..me.,- :..t of land Native asphalt, or pitch, was em- Cole's" ranital) from cold historical
for title of snid Kli/ali. th T. .irillin, ^ts- „i,.,,,„i u,. ,1,,, F»Tt»ri4 lane fnr ("n.-t^ R,«. / .... , . ,

dee.1 of Reb.-cea \. \yer et nl dated June so, V'"y< " by the ancient Egyptians toi tacts. But t olchester can show a
reeurded Middlesex South District Regis- ImnTCgnath.g nuimniv Wrappings,

• D.eds p »k 5014, Page 29
.

" while Assvrian boatmen daubed it on Si

•lf
K
D^llaS

F
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L
(foi in cash to

tne si(ll ' s ')f <"c.r circular gufas. Walls, to a Norman castle and early
h« purchaser at t ;m and place] Street--, Highways. Airports and Oothic churches. There ;

- also a Pub-
rithin fifteen

. Levees I
He Library stocked with rare medie-

»ost of tnntrih'e r.

xon dooi wayi and Roman Town

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat, at 2:15 Ere. at 7:1".

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0412

Children 10c Anytime

HI'I.IN HAYES and
BKI \N VHERNE in

"WHAT EVERY WOMAN
KNOWS"

KEN MAYNARD in

"Honor of the Range"

Sun. Men, Tues, Wed , Jan. 6, '. 8, 'J

WILL ROGERS and
R()( HELLE HUDSON in

"JUDGE PRIEST"
nEOBGE O'BRIEN in

"The Dude Ranger"

JAMES ( AUNEY and
PATRICIA ELLIS in

"ST. LOUIS KID"
GEORGE M. COHAN and

w YNNE (.ins. i\ in

"Gambling"

CominK S.H.n "Waium Wheela," "Lad)
B) ( h.,ir.'," "hi.l Millions"

1L

of sal. : bt.lanc • o- be p ii.1 in

(lft) days <itli r t ."i- ..- be announced at 1 , , . ..t hnntra
,.,...1 Nebuchadnezzar used asphalt to va

The premises will be s*.!.| r.ul.j

... any and ail unpaid taxes, tax titlea or other
municipal assessments, it' any.
EXCHANGE MORTGAGE LOAN COMPANY,
Asaipnee and present holder ..f -aid mortsaKC.

By Churl, s A. KcntUMin. Jr., President
jal-ttt

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

smooth the streets of Babylon fori Chester, in western EJnirland,

the wheels of his gold-plated chariots,
j

.'he heart of the city is surrounded

hut many centuries wee., to pas by ancient walls, although Colchcs-

for. 1 the world rediscovered asphalt's

wepthern" qualities and the ease

with which it o:m bp comh'ned with
Today as-probate court I other paving materials.MIDDLES! \

1 To all persons interested in th,> estate t»f

i Belle A. Putnam Clay Is* t
*

• «.f Winchester in

: said ( 'ounty, <1* c. aaed.

|
A petition haa been pretonted to said Court

• for probate of a certain instrument purport-

j

inir to be the laat « i!l of said deceased by
Sherared Clay of Winchester in said County,

;
prayihs that h be appointed executor there-

}
of. without isiviniK a surety , n his Itond.

1 if you d--.ii-. t,. objeel thereto \<". *>r your

^TcaT^&l^ttUWS^^k struetion. nearly th or-
.

> n

I
in the forcnot.n «.n the twenty-Rrst day of } hlfhw

nh«»lt is th. binding medium for an

estimated three-quarters of Ameri-
can e'to streets having pavements of

j, higher grade than untreated maca-
da m.

In that nart of the U. S, Public

Works S600.000.000 Highway pro

oram now completed, or under co

ter's are entirely of Roman origin,
whereas Chester's are probably Nor-
man on the line of earlier Roman
•vails. Colchester's walls still form
a rectangle about two miles in cx-

rty-nrat day „r |
" " «> »««

i n
- ...... um

isnnd nine hun- 1 medium. An equal percentage ot pll I matnini; Roman gates
airport surfacing better than plain

j
the ether being Newpo

\.
.

Register I gj^v tfravel or cinders consists of coin.

JOHN .'. LEC.GAT Ewiuire, First

Jti.Ilfe ef --aid Court, this thirty-first day of

December in the year ...... thousi
' dred and thirty-fnu

LORING P. JORDAN
{4-81

, ,

_____ - - th" sum.' material.
commonwealth op Massachusetts Property and life itself nre b
Middlesex, ss. probate court I — qfip safer along the turbulent MU
To all persons interested in the .«U.tc ef _s__Jnns ,..h,. r„ nnlv this v.'nr I" S

Edward M Messenger late ef Winchester in i

sissipjll w n< n .
<>ni\ rnis year, l .

...

said County, deceased. i
A mo Fmnnf-s Ivlicve they have

tent, broken here end there by gates
and peaked watch-towers.

The ru.-t Interest'inc section ot th"
Citv Walls is the w"st f'-on», which
'neludes the ruins of Balkerne Gate.
Here, according to local guides, stood
the castle wherein the "morrv old

.soul" called for hi< nipe and his bowl
tbove the class of un land his fiddlers three, and conducted

itiquarians it is

n'lait, or use asphalt as a binding
[
more important as one <.f the two

in Englam
ort Arch in I.in-

lanuary i.e. the return daj of thi* citation, treated gravel or stone roads are of his jol'y court. To ;

A petition haa been presented to mi id Court
for probate <»f a certain instrument purport-

ing t<» be tiie last will *.f >ai.l deceased by Guy
H. Messenirer of Wlncheater in said County,
prayinK that he be appointed executor thereof,
with, .ut itivlnx i "un ty on his bond.

If ynu desir ! to object thereto y>u or your
attorney should file a written appealranee in

snid Court at Cumbrldfre before ten o'clock in

the forenoon ..n the sixteenth day <»f January
19G5. the return day .>f this citation.

Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire, Fir-t

Judse of -aid Court, this twenty-first day "f

December in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Resist r

dL's.llt

BowdoinSq.
Theat re. Boston— Cont. f rom ii a. m.

SAT.. SUN., MON.. TUES,
Prices I'niil \,a,n 13c. Aft., I."»„^."»r: Evea.
Z-&40c; • hiidren with Adulta half Price

SHOW SUITABLE FOR THE ENTIRE
FAMILY

8 UK. i VAUDEVILLE At IS IN PERSON

JACKIE COOPER
eh.n he thought the Dad he loved had

tf"Peck's Bad Boy
with TrVmri:* Mei^hnn. Jackie Sc?»rl

Dot I'i tcrstin.

ne whole world thrills to it.s enchantment

Anne Shirley. Tom Brown.

0. P. Heggie in

"ANNE OF GREEN GABLES"
All Star Warner Comedy
"Siwaklmt of Relations"

mine Wedneaday -"The Captai
the Sea." "Girl in Diirk.-.r.

Hate

solved the century-old problem of re-

vffintr the banks to keep the stream
in i* - ehann°l Great, touch water-

proof mats. Imnreprnated with nsphalt

havo been laiil from I iw wf» +orl'ne out

to the channel, thus literally paving
the river bed.

Absorbs Noises in Radio Studios

While an ally of modernity, asnhalt
also serves as an antidote for modern-
ity's chief nuisance—noi ie, Twenti»th-

Archttects assert that the c'ty'a
most imnortant nossession is Col-
chester Castle, whose massive Nor-
ton keo.i

j s the larsrest in Enirland.
Sleasurlng more than 164 f«et Ionic
and 1_'' fe.t wide wi»h walls from
11 to :m feet thi :k. this impressive
struetur'p Is double the size of the
better-known White Tower of Lon-
don.

First House of An tin Canona
Those interested in reliction, find

the ruined St. Botolpb's Priory of
paramount interest. Between 1093
hivI lit'! A. P. thU noble structure
became the first ho.-v-,. ,,f Austin

century nerves are, soother! bv noise- ( Autrusnninn) or ma. k canon- jr,

loss asphalt floors »v,\ Bidewalks, and Enorland. Its simple round doorwav,
the sound-absorbing qualities of

j with deeply recessed arches suirfre«tH
nh.-''-tr(atoH --oofs an'l walls. Radio the austere I'fe led by these early
studios use the product extensively, churchmen who bound thenwmlves '"
The sports world is served bv re-

j vows of poverty, obedience and
Near-by, too, stands Ab-
the on'v relic of a stately.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURl
To all persons int. rested in the .-state of

Harry I'r derick Bettlen late of Winchester in

said County, deceased. silient asnhalt surfaces for tetini«
| chast

A petition has been presented toxoid Court. an ,j han.lhall courts, pnd nlavprounds, '

!„., (
K. W. iiewien of Win-

, b* appointed adminia- , Tfe arena of th«> Msrttson bouare mitred Benedic^ne »h»ev. .|at ; nrr
without Komi.' a surety Car'ltn Bow], in New York, is of from tnc early l.'th centorv

rhalt construction throughout— the Colcheter today
f its kind ever built. I ...... ...„

t( . r |s

.Ire.l an.i thirty-four.

i raying that Katie
cheater In said
trntrix of snid
on her hond.

ir you desire to object thereto r » or your
i i'„„'' '"V •„ i" "l."""u.".:if I

' oicne^rer today IS aj«'i an imp'>r-
Bttornej should til. a written apt«_nince i..

J

"rst place of its kind ever built.
j tam miHtar

said Court at Cambridm fore len o'clock in
, versatility for industrial nurposi - , ,,,„,.. _ ' e .1, v

the for noon on tl venteenth day of Janu- ! j. demonstrated bv the use of asphalt «?a
iL

d9Ui
arte

.
rs_of

,

e
_
EaB

.
tern nnUlnrv

Bry 1936, the return day of thi* citation. I L* °\"

\

, .[ . distre t of England Its corn and
Witness, JOHN C LEGO AT, E ire. first |

for battery hoy walls, in the heat-re- marketa „0 ,,„,;,.,. tha i( ,
Judse of said Court this twenty-fourth dav of i SIStant enamel of automobile hoo.s., .„„,, ... ,
> -mu- in th- year on,. th..,.-:..nd nine bun- and for moisture-proof shipping con?

\

{
*Zl n I - . 'V.

*" ; ' v:r''-\." f

. . »_,.•.. r . 1
wooh'ns was an important occunationw k ,0 > ,r :

tamers. Asnhri t vie < s a protective e, . _ f . ., . „ .\s, Kectater • • > for many years aft.-r the Influx of

^'[ITLt.'Z?" "
a " CSSen - flemish and Dutch refugees in 1570.

From the work-a-.lav Held of in-. Th(> (
'' v lli<,i

'

°'" n< famous
dustry to the realm of art is an easy |

oyster beds of th" River Colne, and
jump for this resilient substance. As- 'eases the privilege of harvesting the

phalt is employed in moulding com- 1
bivalves. It also controls the wharves

pounds for bas reliefs, frames and I
°f 'ts harbor in the suburb of Hythe.

other plastic forms ; The oyster he. Is extend down the

Chemical Composition a Iv-terv 'winding tidal reaches of Cv River

Although th" exact chemical com- I
Colne to Briehtlingsea (locally pro*

position of asphalt is not known, nounced ("Brittlescy" or "Briekle-

chemists have found that it consists ^'V"'. - distance of nearly 10 miles.

of

COMMONWEALTH (»F MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, 38. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in th.- estate of

Jennie Sctus-srs aotttetimes known Jennie
Austin lat.- of Winchester in -aid County, de-

cea-ed.
A p.titi. n ha> been presented to snid Court

for probate of n certain inatrumenl purport-
ir>r t.. i>*. the last -.v til of said fl.'e.'as*..! by
H'.mini.k Catppuccl of Woburn in -:o.l County,
i.rayina* ihat be appointeil executor thereof,
without giving ,1 ..ir ty . 0 hla bono.

if you desire to object thi reto you or your
i

attorney should file n written appearance in j
of a very complex mixture of hydro- So well known is th.

said Court at Cambridge before ten ..vi.«-k in
, carbons and their non-metallic de- I these ancient beds in England -hat

•^l^"^'"'."..'^. 'd •
"?--

,
''.

, '
t

.''.-^V.'.n

jBnu"ry
I
rivative*. Certain «.f these compounds London waiters often ask at the be-

Witness. JOHN C LEOCAT, Esgutre. First :
are heavy, oily bodies, which hold the ginning of a meal "Some Colchestera,

Judge of raid t . -trt thi t" nty-fln»t day of harder, solid constituents in solution, sir?"— the word "oyster" being BB
December in the year one thousand nine hun-

^ fne 0jjy bodies give plasticity, and unnoeco-ary as it is in the eastern*

LORING P. JORDAN, Regiater the harder bodies provide waterpn ..:'- United States for "Blue P.vn -."

narv

d:--3t ine: and cementation.
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HAPPY
NEW
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S3.00
Cleansing Special

for January
1 MKVS SI ITS

] WOMAN'S DBE88

l MAN'S SUIT
2 WOMEN'S DRESSES

BAILEY'S clea^s
e
e
r
r
I

and

I 7 < Ihurch Street iter Oa

$6800 FOR QUICK SALE
ALMOST NEW, artistic, 7- room house, oil burner, with 2-car

heated Karaae. well located, exposed to nature. heaut> views. In
excellent neighborhood. Attractive lot of more than 1 .1.000 feet of
land with trees giving privacy and opportunity for gardens, etc.

Price under assessed valuation. A desirable bargain.
— also —

EIGHT ROOM HOUSE, 1 vears old. 2 baths, first floor lava-
tory. uaraire. large screened porch, sun room, well located. Fore-
closure, $8500.

H. I. FESSENDEN
COMMON STREET TKI.. WIN. 0MHI, 21i»"

NEWS1 PARAGRAPHS

of
re
M
th
1!<

V
C<

w
w
er

Mr, and Mrs, Charles F. Hutch of
Herrick street anil their daughters,
Elizabeth, who is a senior at Con-
necticut College and Marjorie, who
is a freshman at Wellesley, held open
house last Sunday afternoon.

Miss Virginia DeFrees of Portland,
yden told about Bennington; Miss Me., formerly of this town, attended
rginia Smith, about Connecticut the Junior nigh School Assembly at
•liege; Miss Eugenia Smith, about the Country Club on Saturday even-
ellesleyj Mr. J. Harper Blaisdell, ing.
rcesttr Tech ami Mr. David Ken- The 1935 Old Farmer's Almanacs

son, Dartmouth. are ready for you at the STAR Office.

On Wednesday morning, a group
Winchester High School graduates
turned to the school and spoke to
r. Keeney's English class about
eir respective colleges. Miss Mary

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Arthur Hills, -on of Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald Y. Hills of 39 Mystic Valley

Parkway, is home from Northwood
School, Lake Placid Club, N. Y„
spending the Christmas holidays with
his parents. Hills is a freshman at

Northwood and is preparing for <'<>1-

lege. Word comes from the school

that he is on the honor roll and re-

cently won the junior ping pong
< hampionship.

Send your children to school with

o perfect haircut, now 25c, adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber

Shop, Lyceum Building, aul7-tf

Mr. Frank H. Black of this town,
who was recently appointed publicity

manager for the U. Ii. White Com-
pany of Boston, assumed his new du-
ties the first of the year. He comes
of an advertising family, his father,

Mr. Frank Black, formerly for many
years a resident of Rangely, having
been until his retirement, advertis-

ing manager for several large New
icently f<York firm

William Filene in Boston.
Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-

Buese, 13 church sti t. Tel. Win,
01o."». Hours li-li' and 1 to •">. s28-tf
Some time during last Saturday,

entrance was forced at both the Mys-
tic School and the Public Library. So
far as could bo ascertained, nothing
was taki n In either instance.
The 1935 Old Farmer's Almanacs

are ready for you at the STAR Office.

Mr. Frank E. Rowe, Jr., a former
Winchester boy who has resided for

the past two years in Atlanta, Ga.,

was operated upon last week Thurs-
day, at the Wesley Memorial Hospi-
tal in Atlanta for appendicitis. He
is convalescing nicely.

In response to complaints received
from residents of tin- neighborhood,
the police went to both Crescent road
anil Lebanon street last Sunday to

put a stop to children coasting there.

Last Friday morning it! 11 :•'!(>

o'clock, the Fire Department was
called to put out a fire at the resi-

dence of Mr. Willard C, Durham at

7 Oneida circle.

Rev. Samuel Mathews of Washing-
ton, H. C, who spent the Christmas
holidays in Winchester with his

mother, Mrs, 6. F. Mathews of Lin-

coln street, celebrated the 10 o'clock

mass in St. Mary's Church last Sun-
day morning.

Both the public and parochial
schools opened Wednesday, Jan. '2,

after the Christmas recess. Gener-
ally speaking, the youngsters had
good weather for their holiday with
plenty of skating and a bit of coast-
ing toward the end of the recess.

"Bobbie" Corwin of this town spent
her Christmas vacation visiting
friends in Mi ntclair, X. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton W. McNeill
of 26 Lincoln street, Winthrop, arc
announcing the birth of a daughter
on Thursday, Hoc. 27, The little girl,

weighing seven pounds and eight
ounces, has been named .loan Fran-
ces, Mrs. McNeill was before her
marriage, Miss Frances Pettingell of
this town and both she and her hus-
band ars widely known here, having
attended Winchester High School,
where both were prominent in ath-
letics.

Plans are under wnv for a formal

dancing party to be held on the even-

ing of Friday, Jan. '_'•">. in the Hotel

Continental, Cambridge, in aid of the

new Arlington-Belmont pariah, of

which Rev. Fr. Joseph M. Fitzgibbons
formerly of St. Mary's Church here,

is pastor. A bridge and whist for the
parish fund is to be hold in the Hardy
School on Lake street in Arlington on
•Ian 14.

Assistant Assessor F. Percyval Lew-
is has been assigned to take the de-

cennial census for the state in Win-
chester, doing this work with his reg-

ular Assessors' census, which this year
is being tak' n as of Jan. I,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A Burns i f

Rangely held open house New Year's

afterno »n Bnd evening, entortainin'?

many of their friends in Winchester
and surrounding places.

Miss Nancy and Miss Cynthia Ne v-

ton, daughters of Mr, and Mrs, P.

Stewart Newton of Wedgemere ave-

nue, were injured at the Count rv ("1 >!>

during the week-end while tobogan-
'tiir. In company with their brother
Phineas the children were sliding on
the golf course when they became
b aded for a sand trap. Phineas
rolled off. but the two girls went in-

to the trap. Nancy suffered a dis-

li cation of her back and Cynthia had
a pelvis bone broken.

John Kim:, an employee of the Elec-

tric Vacuum Cleaner Company of Sa-
lem foun 1 his evident trust in human
nature misplaced Wednesday after-

noon when he left two vacuum clean-

era on Washington street between
Stone avenue and Lebanon street

while he made a business call in that

neighborhood. When he returned one

«>f the machines was missing. He re-

ported the matter to the police.

Cleansing Special for January.
—Two men's suits, one woman's dress,

or one mans' suit, two women's dress-

es. Bailey's Cleansers and Dyers. 17

Church street. Win. 0528.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Howes of High
street are at the Yanderbilt Hotel,

New York, for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Worthed and

family of Wedgemere avenue spent
New Year's week-end at Middletown
Springs, Vermont, visiting relatives.

Mr. Lindsay Caldwell of V, Cabot
street had a dinner party on New-
Year's Eve. After dinner the party
went to the Meadowbrook Country
Club in Reading, Among the guests
from Winchester were Jean Flanders,
Lindsay Caldwell, Jeanne Moran.
Coake Barton, Ruth Dolben, Robert
Sweetser, Janet Spencer. Ransom
Smith, Nathalie Stevens, "Pete" Fay
of Newton, Albert Bigley and Chel-
|is Monr if Marblehead.

Miss Mary Hoyden of Central Street

j

left yesterday for Beverly where she
will spend the next two months work-
inn on a project for Pennington Col-
lege where she is a student,

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McShane of

Patrolmen Irving Reardon and
William Cassidy were sent at 10:."><i

last Monday night to investigate a
report that a Hudson sedan, owned
by Frank Ci cnris f 50 Vine street
was disabled on Washington street
near Grayson road. They were told
by Harold W. Saunders of 192 Cross
street that the car was damaged when
it skidded and struck a pole as he was
driving east on Cross street and
turning onto Washington street. Th<
right front of the car was badly
damaged, hut no injuries were re-

ported.
Monday night at 11 o'clock a Ford

roadster, owned by Frank A. Galla-
gher of 7 Elm street. Fast Woburn
and driven by Paul W. Donahue ol
7.") Pine stleet, Ka.-t Wobum, while
headed north on Main street at Vine
street, skidded and collided with a

Buick roadster, owned by Frank F.

Rich of 125 Water street, Woburn
and being driven south by Joseph (
Rizza of 36 Campbell street, that

Poll i machine were rial

been visiting Mr, and I: New York have
Mrs. Ernstus Badger this week,

j

A number of Winchester young
I

people pent New Year's Kve at the
University Club. Among them were
Dawn Kelley. Ray Bartlett, Kay Bout-
Well, Sylvia Hatch, Patricia Crough-

|

well, Robert Burns, Jr., Janet Burns
and Donald Payzant.

Mr. Dunbar Carpenter, Jr. of Ran-
gely, spent last week on a skiing trip

m Jack-on, N. II.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns of 12

Rangely had open house on New
Years. Many Winchester people at-

tended ami among the out-of-town
guests were Mr. and Mis. Lewis Bab-
cock and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Leigh-
t ,n of Wellesley; Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam tngrahani Fearing and Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Putts of Newton; Dr.
and Mr . Alexander Carleton Potter
of Cambridge, Mr. and Mrs. Pen
Sands .'.ml Mrs. Marion Lyndon, so-

ciety editor of the Boston Herald and
Dr. ami Mrs. Claude Payzant of Bos-
ton. Mis. Payzant. who writes un-
der thi' pen name of Mary Frances
Heiier i, as two new novels on' this

month. "Let's Burn Our Bridges" and
"Forevi rmoro."
The Fireside (lift Shoppe in Wo-

burn extends sincere thanks to you
all f ir yur valued patronage and
hopes to have the pleasure of serving
you during the year of 1935.

Mr. and Mrs] Robert Gibson Ab-
bott of Arlington street are receiv-
ing congratulations on the birth of a
son, at tiie Winchester Hospital on
New Year's afternoon. Mrs, Abbott
is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Newton Stephens of Swan road.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Pond and Mr.
and Mrs. Lowell Smith spent the hol-

iday w ek-enl with Mrs. Raymond
Cottle 'it her home on Martha's Vine-
yard.
Main needy townspeople are ap-

pealing to us for warm clothing for
their children. Won't you help us
supply them with their needs by
sending -.our cast off clothing to the
Thrift Shop? White elephants also
gratefully received.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore R. Godwin
of the Parkway, have had as guests
over the holidays Mr. and Mrs. El-
liott Thurston and family of Wash-
ington, 1>. C, Mr. Thurston is man-
aging editor of the Washington Post.

Mr. and Mr-. Edwin R. Rooney of
Sheffield road are spending a fortnight
in St. Petersburg, Fla.

Mr. C. Fred Eberle of Cabot street
is reported as recovering satisfactori-

ly from an operation which lie under-
went after Christmas at the Philips

House in Boston.

Why 'blue coal' takes the gamble
out of fuel buying. See our ad on
page o. Parker & Lane Co. Tel.
Win. 0162

Mrs. Franklin Carr of 17 Orient
avenue. Melrose, is at home recuper-
ating from an appendicitis operation
recently oerformed at the Winchester
Hospital.

V':: Alice Walker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, William R. Walker of
Copley street, was hot"" from Cor-
nel for the holidays, which she spent
with he- parents.

The 1935 Old Parmer's Almanacs
are ready for you at the STAR Office.

The Police Department has one of
tlie new 1935 Ford tudor sedans, pur-
er-user) through the local agent, Kon-
nell Motors Comnanv. It is reported
that Mr. George R. Townsend of Ever-
"tt avenue purchased the first new-
Ford in Winchester, but the most
unusual «ale thus far reported by
Bonnell Motors is a convertible coupe.
purchased by Miss Thelma Trott of
this town, a member of the National
Girl Scout s-aff. M'SS Trott's car. or-
der"! by Mr. Raloh Bonnell, will be as-
sembled in Los Angeles, Cal., and will

be taken over by its new owner in

Phoenix, Ariz..

Par and Wool Lined Driving Gloves
FOR MEN AND women

Lined Horselmte Hockey Mitts for Boys

Collegiate Gloves and Witts fjr Girls

MEN'S HEAVY WORK MHF5

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

damaged, but no one was injured.
During the storm Tuesday morn-

ing, shortly before :> :.'''), a Buick taxi
owned by Charles Zberb of 890 Oak
street. Boston and driven by William
W. Morgan of 873 Winthrop avenue,
Beachmont, was slightly damaged,
when, while headed south it struck
one of the traffic islands at Symmes
Corner. A keep to the right sign 01

the island was broken. Morgan told

the police that he did not see the is-

land because of th" snow.
Tuesday afternoon about 4:45,

Baggagemaster .lames Fitzgerald re-

ported to the police that a large pane
of glass had been broken in one o:'

the windows at Wedgemere Stat .i

of the Boston & Maine Ra Iroad. '1 In

police investigated, hut so far as
could he ascertained, nothing wa.-

missing at the station and apparent-
ly no one had ent • ed the building.
We urn indebted to the George W.

Blanchard Company for one of th ,i

fine new calendars.
Mr. Thomas Connors, substitute

clerk at the Post Office for some tin e,

received his notice of appointment ,i

-

a regular clerk the fust of the year.
He tills the position formerly held by
Charles Harrold.
Among tlmse holding open house

for New Year's were Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Moffett of Church street
and Mr. and Mr;. Robert S. Clark of
Oxford street

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson of Sal-
isbury lead he'd open house Sunday
for their house guest-, Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Graves of Bronxville, \. V.,

formerly of this town
The annual inciting of the Mission

Union will be held on Tuesday, Jan.
8 from It) to 4, Luncheon at 12:30.
Those l iinging guests please notify
Mrs. George S. Ilebb, Win. 0794-J Hi-

Mrs. Denton \V. Randall. Win. 0444.
Rev. Judson Cross is the speaker. His
subject is. "A Century of Honor,"
The evening of Dec. 26, Miss Al-

cyone Rogers of Hillside avenue en-
tertained a group of her friends with
a Scavenger hunt. The guests in-

cluded the Misses Helen Pentz, Bar-
bara Hickey, Dorothy Fitts, Mary
Alice Mason, Marian Morse, Fran-
ces Hayden, Barbara Hayden, Mil-
dred Rogers and Louise Barr. The
boys who attended were Clifford Cun-
ningham, Dean Carleton, Robert Hig-
gins, Lester (Justin, "Billy" Smith,
Douglas Graham, "Jimmy" Gustin.
Addison Garner and Edward Hitch-
born. The winners were "Billy"
Smith and Dorothy Fitts.

Mrs. Elinor Knapp, who has been
visiting .Mr. and Mrs. John W. John-
son of Wildwood street, has gone to
Lynn to spend the rest of the winter.

Miss Margaret Heath of Everell
road, entertained at dinner before
Mrs. Phelp's assembly last Friday
evening. The guests included Helen
Pentz, "Kay" Snow, Arthur Hills.

Richard Pearse and "Dick" Townsend.
Mrs. Rex Crandall of Wildwood

street entertained a small group of
friends at tea last Thursday for her
mother, Mrs. Perry Long of Buffalo.
N. V.

Assistant Town Engineer John
Sharon had his LaSalle sedan stolen
Wednesday evening in Somerville.
He reported the matter to the police
and a description of the car was
broadcast.

Miss Barbara Hickey entertained
a group of her friends at her home
on Ridgefteld road, Monday. Those
who were present were Barbara
Moulton, Faith MacVicar, Elizabeth
Sawyer Dorothy Fitts. Martha Kim-
hall, Mary Alice Mason and Ella
Armstrong.
Albert and Arthur Cutter have re-

turned to the University of New
Hampshire from their home on Black
Horse errace, where they spirit the
Christmas holidays.

Mr. and Mrs Alton B. Jackson and
their three daughters, Nancy. Rebec-
ca and Dorothy, ail of Herrick street,
-pent last week-end in New Boston.
N. H.

Mr. Frederick Sanborn of Black
Horse terrace has now returned to
Dartmouth College where he is a
student,

Mr. and Mrs, Curtis' W. Na-h and
their daughter, Margaret, who is now
at home from Smith College, held
open house for their friends on New-
Year's afternoon.

The Winchester Hockey Club is

Sponsoring a benefit dancing party to
he held this Friday evening in Lyceum
Hall. Music will be furnished by
Truman Car««w and his orchestra. The
hockey club is trying to give the town
representative hockey and those in-
terested in the sport can assist

eff rts and also have a good time by
atu n-.Iing the dance tonight.

Miss Lucille Pratt of 7 Everett ave-
nue, a junior at Vesper George School
of Art. spent the holiday recess at
New York City and also attended the
New Year festivities at West Point.

Mr. Paul Gale, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Burton Gale of N'ahant and formerly
of this town, and who has been on his

J

vacation from New York Military

;

Academy arrived last Saturday to

|

spend several days, v isiting Mr. Wal-
ter Snow of Yale street.

Miss Lois Hardy of Fitchburg has
; been spending the past week as the
; guest of Miss Miriam Snow of Yale
|
street.

Mrs
]
street.

for th

! to her
Mrs

confined to her home on Cabot
with grippe for the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Cutler B. Downer of

Sheffield road entertained a number
|

of their friends at the Algonquin Club
New Year's Kve.

Mr. Robert Howe wa
his home on Wildwood

' ness the latter part of I

Mr. and Mrs. Willia
formerly of Oneida road and

1

have been staying this fall at

I
Hotel Commander in Cambridge,
taken tii) their residence at Poltn
The Misses Virginia and Eug

Smith of 2(1 Cabot street, had a

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street. Winchester Phone Win. 0340. 1019
sJl-tf

Charles W. Gould of Norwood
has been confined to her home

• past week with a slight injury
back.
William Edlefsi n has be n

street

confined
treet by
d week.
i E. (

tl

lark,

who
the

have
>n.

nia
tea

mi Sunday afternoon which brought
i together many of their friends who
I are away at college this year.

Among the Winchester boys to re-

turn to Bowdoin on Tuesday were
"Junie" Davidson "Dave" Fitts and

;

Hai eld and Edward Brown.
Mis- Janet Burn- and Miss Patricia

Croughwell of Rangely had a Scaven-
ger party at the Burn's house on Fri-
day evening. The guests included
Morris Chevalier, Robert Duffy. John
Carter, Geraldine Moulton. John
Neill, Janet .Will, Roger Morgan,
Robert Burns, Jr.. Betty Dissel, El-
wood Hathaway, Janet Spencer. Dean

i

Carleton, Esther Loftus, David Burn-
ham. .Line Merton. Herbert Knowl-

' ton. Jane Morgan and George Cush-
man,

|

Miss Susan Hildreth of Highland
i avenue entertained at tea on Wed-
nesday afternoon. Among those call-

ing were Misses Jean Smith, Virginia

I
Smith, Rosamond Robb, Jane Hoop,

j

Marjorie Dutch, Nan Scully. Nancy
|

and Rebecca Jackson and Betty
Thomps m.

Mrs. Ransom E. Smith of 20 Cabot
street, gave an informal tea Sunday
afternoon for her daughters. Eugenia
Smith and Virginia Smith and her
son, Ransom E. Smith. Jr.. in honor
of their college friends who were
home for the holiday season, Betsey
Dunlap. Janet Spencer, Piggy Ken-
nerson end Mary Hickey assisted at

the tea table.

Winchester's Representative, Wil-
liam E. Ramsdell, has been appointed
a member of the General Court Com-
mittee on Legal Affairs, one of the
important Legislative committees.
Chairman Henry J. Maguire of the

Board of Selectmen is reported as con-
fined to his home on Forest street by
iilness.

Miss Dorothy Gliddon of Hillcrest
parkway was registered at the White
Horse Villa, North Conway, last

week-end.

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE, $1

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
560 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0317

H7-tf

Automobile Insurance

$5 °owN

Balance Monthly

$1.00 FINANCE CHARGE

On Premiums up to $70.00

STRONG STOCK AND

MUTUAL COMPANIES

Lowest Cost Payment Plan

OPEN UNTIL
ft P. M.

aJMWLfFEUr.
551 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER

pAone Wmchzstar 1980

FOR RENT—Room with kitchenette, in excellent location, $25
a month.

FOR RENT—Furnished or unfurnished, half duplex, near the
Wyman School, $.°>0 a month.

FOR SALE—A1 a great reduction, below assessed valuation,
West Side Colonial, three baths, garage, splendid location,

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings, 0809-M. 0917-M

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

<x;tf

INSURE WITH

Lawrence F. Jones
INSURANCE BROKER

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

3 Common Street Tel. Win. 0984 and 2195 1

EVENINGS—WIN. 1032

Kelley & Hawes Co. ]
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER

^

j
mh30-lf

j

$5000—EIGHT-ROOM HOUSE AND GARAGE

To Settle Estate—An Excellent Buy

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
1 5 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1 525

Knitting Needles and Yarns
WW VRE HEADQI VRTERS for Boye Knitting Need-

les; white ami colored celluloid needles in a good
range of at 25c anil 35c fu r pair

BOYE CIRCl LAR STEEJ NEEDLES ..t 75c each
BONE CIRCl LAR NEEDLES at ]<>,- ,„.r pilir

ami Steel Knitting' Pins, all sizes, at t> each
SKEIN K M I TING ^ \|{\- ,„ ,,|| popular shades, i-.-

oz. skeins, at 29c per tkein
SHETLAND I I .OSS am I Saxony, in a good line <>f colors.

KNITTING BOOKS for sale, l ion. /5c to 35c each

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL WIN. 087 f-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent fnr Cash's B oven Names
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THREE PERSONS STRUCK
CARS OVER PAST

WEEK-END

BY

Thre. persons were struck by auto-

mobiles m inchester over the past

week-end, though only one of those

hit sustained injuries reported as

.serious.

At ''> o'clock last Saturday
noon, Joshua Rushworth, 02,

Garfield avenue was struck by

lys-Knight sedan, owned and

after-

of 24
a Wil-

driven

t,y Oscar I'

ton street,

the corner
side road.

.
Johnson of -"il* Wa-hing-
The accident occurred i.t

if Forest street and Brook-

Mr. Johnson told the po-

lice that Mr. Rushworth walked i ito

the side of his car and that he claimed

no injures.
Twenty minutes after this accident,

Michael Callahan, 69, of :.2 ( lark

street, ua^ paint ully injured when he

was struck by a J'ontiac coach, being

driven - out h on upper Main street by

Harold Wheaton of 18 Cleveland ave-

nue, '.V burn. Mi. Wheaton told the

police that Mr. Callahan stepped from

the sidewalk on the west side id' Mam
street at Clark street into the path of

his car. He landed on the bumper

and fell under the wheel, sustaining

a scalp wound, two fractured ribs

and abrasion- to the face. Mr. < alla-

han wa3 taken to the Winchester Hos-

pital an I treated by Dr. Philip J. Mc-

Manus. lb- was held at the nospital

for observation, .

George W. Cordon of 37 Sheridan

circle south reported to the police

that while he was driving a Whippet

coupe south Lit Main street near Hill

street at 7:55 last Sunday evening,

Was FORMER WINCHESTER
RESIDENT

William 0. Dupee, retired Boston
police i.llicer and a former resident of
Winchester, died Tuesday. Jan. 8 at
his home, 134 Walter street. Roslin-
dale.

Mr. Dupee came of a well known
Winchester family and was born in

'hi- town Jan. 21, I860, son of Charles
H. and Louisa (Hutchins) Dupee. His
lather v as active in town affairs and
the family home was on Washington
street beside St. Mary's Church.

Mr. Dupee was educated in the
Winche-ti r schools and spent bis early
life in this town. Later, for nearly
40 years, he Was a police officer in

Boston, retiring on a pension 18 years
uku. Ha was last attached to the sta-
tion in Roxbury,

Mr. Dupee was the brother of the
late George A. Dupee. for many years
in the grocery ami provision business
in Winchester and .»f the late Mrs.
Alexander Macdonald. wife of the
former Superintendent of the Win-
chester 1'ark Department.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Rena
McLean Dupee; a daughter, Airs.

Ruth E. Bui ton of Roslindale; and
two sons, Allen E. Dupee and George
X. Dupee, both of Roslindale.

Funeral services were held on this

Friday afternoon at the Church of
Our Saviour in Roslindale. Interment
wa.> in Wildwood Cemetery.

MRS. ANNIE BEATRICE
THOMPSON

I CHORAL SOCIETY
INTERESTING

TO PRESENT
PROGRAM

I

FITZGERALD—-McCAULEY COMING EVENTS

POSTMASTER STRUCK BY CAR
IN STONEHAM

12-year old Mary E. K

of Mr. and Mrs. Joa i)

Swanton street, ran

walk on the west -ii

into the oath of his

daughter
S3 i

lev.

h Kellev
from the side-

e of the -street

ear. The girl

was knocked down, but was apparent-

ly not badly hurt. She was picked up

by Edwin Thompson of r> Kendall

street, who was riding with Mr. Cor-

don, and was assisted to her home

by two girls wbo-e names were not

learned.

WINCHESTER BOI GOVERNOR'S
BODYGI ARD

O'Learv Promoted to Sergeant
State Police

in

Trooper Arthur T. O'Leary
State Constabulary, a Win
boy and the son of Mr. am
Arthur H. O'Leary of church

last Friday appoints
i Governor James M.

was on

guard I

and on Saturday
rank of Sergeant

Sergeanl O'Lt

terested in poli<

as Winchester c

Boston cii in

of the
.•hester

Mrs.
street

1 body
( !ui ley

pr inmted to th(

uy Inst bei

• work whil
irrespondenl

Later when n

of the Globe renertorial staff

tained his interest and made
that caused bun to give up
inn' newspaper career to

an in-

acting
for the
member
he main-
contacts

i promis-
join the

Postmaster George If Lochman of
Ki nwin road was painfully injured at

7 o'clock last Saturday evening when
he was struck and knocked down by
an automobile while he was crossing
the street in Stoneham Square,

Mr. Lochman had accompanied his

wife to the Methodist church in

Stoneham where Mrs. Lochman is or-

ganist and where she had arranged
the music for the Sunday service.

They bad then (rune to the square for
-upper, Mr. Lochman crossing the
street t. secure an evening paper. It

was on his way back that he was
struck by an automobile, driven by a

Stoneham man who was headed south.
- How the accident occurred is nut
known. Mr. Lochman did not see the
car, an I the operator stated that he
did not -ee the local Postmaster until

just as hi* car struck him.
Mr. Lochman was knocked down,

bin hi- heavy overcoat and the slow
rate of speed at which the car was
traveling, prevented possible serious
injury. He and Mrs. Lochman re-

turned home in a taxi and Mr. Loch-
man was treated by Dr. Roger M.
Burgoyne for a bad abrasion on the
forehead and injuries to his left knee
and right wrist. He also sustoine 1 a

bad shaking
At hi. In

were raporti

was said to

me Monday, his injuries

•d as nut si rious, and he
be getting along nicely.

Constabulary about two year

s the
been

State
ago.

Previous to his appointment

Governor's bodyguard, he bad

stationed at the West Bridgewater

barracks of the State Patrol, and had

recently been at his home on Church

street recovering from injuries sus-

tained in an automobile accident

while on duty.
. .

Sergeant O'Leary has many friends

in Winchester and around Huston, all

of whom are extending congratula-

tions and best wishes upon his pro-

motion.

WIN< HESTER HO*i S AT NEW
HAMPTON

PECKER—DUNBAR
Then

marriage
Miss Elai

ter of Mr

is Winchester intcre

in Chicago on Dec.
it in the

29, when
!• Whipple Dunbar, daugh-

and Mrs. Thomas Whipple

Dunbar of that city, became the bride

of G. Sidney Pecker, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur E. Pecker id' Newton-

fornerly of Copley street, in

nvn. The ceremony was per-

St. Peter's Episcopal

It is reported t

Andrew Lentine
Hampton Prep a

H., where they w
the variou

. that forme
ter athlete

tine etitei

last fa"
eleven
that In

, fur the
' to take
with
N'obl

shou

tat Fred Noble and
have entered New
New Hampton, N.

II be candidates for

athletic teams, coached by
great all around Winches-
'Hennie" Knowlton. Len-
I New Hampshire State
I captained the freshman
e. He found, however,
led additional preparation

"ical course be wished
i consequence, wisely

rew from college. Both he and
are fine all around athletes and

I be a great help to Coach

a li-

the i

neei

pre-

and
lllci

as

Knowlton. How he would
have had Lentine last fall!

lik. to

MltS. EMILY A. HOW E

in

vine,
this t

forme
Church.
The bride attended

Cirls' Latin School and

University. Mr. Pecker

college at Lawrence
Groton, and was graduated

Hams College in the da-

lle has been associated fur the past

live years with the Great Atlantic

and Pacific Tea Company and is now

head of the financial department ot

the Chicago office.

Aftei a two weeks' wedding jour-

through New England, Mr. and

the Chicago
Northeastern
prepared for

Academy in

from Wil-

i of 1929.

ney
Mrs. Pecker
6 IS Roscoe i

will make their home
itreet, Chicago, 111.

at

ing

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the

erection 0 f buildings on the property

owned by the following for week end-

Thursdav. Jan. 10:

John Fitzgerald. Huston— remove

old shingles, reshingle with asphalt

Rhingles on dwelling at 21-27 Shep-

hard court.

Albert Lawton Winchster—remove

old shingles, reshingle with asphalt

Bhinglea on dwelling at ill Pond

street,

Francis A. CatTney. Winchester-
remove old shingles, reshingle

Mrs. Emily A. Howe, widow of
Herbert P. Howe and for the past two
years a resident of Winchester, living

at 11 Governor's avenue, died Friday
morning, Jan. 4 after a long illness,

in her Slst year.
Mrs. Howe was the daughter of

William D. and Sarah (Kimball) Mill-

er and was born in Charlestown. She
was graduated from the high school
in Somerville and fur titi years made
her home in that city, being one of the
first members to join the Women's
Heptorean Club there, and. at the

time of her death, one of the two old-

est members id' the Somerville Grace
Baptist Church.

Mrs. Howe leaves only her sister.

Miss Eliza A. Miller of this town,
with whom she had made her home
for many years.
The funeral was held Sunday af-

ternoon at the late residence with
Rev. William H. Dyas of Grace
Church. Somerville, officiating. John •

Metealf, baritone, of Boston, sang "In
the Garden." "Beautiful Isle of,
Somewhere" and "Abide With Me."
Interment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

MRS. Rl'SHTON W ILL SPEAK

Mrs. Annie Beatrice Thompson,
wife of William L. Thompson of 2t'l

Ridge street, died suddenly of an
acute heart attack Saturday morn-
ing, Jan. ">. while visiting her neph-
ew and niece, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
W. Sharon at their home in Wren-
tham. Her death came as a severe
shock to her family and many friend-
both in Winchester and in surround-
ing cities and towns.

Mrs. Thompson had led an especial-
and was prominently
many civic and patri-

ns in Winchester and
inner home, She was

Walter Kidder. Soloist

Jan. 22
at Concert

ly active life

Identified with
otic organizati
Medford, her t

president of the New England Chap-
ter of the World War Mothers, ami
only recently organized a chapter of

i
this patriotic society :n Winchester,

i She was a member of the Women's
Fortnightly Club. Ladies' Friendlj
Society of the Unitarian Church.
Winchester Circle of the Florence
Crittenton League, Winchester Wom-
en's Republican Club and Winchester
Historical Society. She was also a
member and past president of both
the .Medford Women's Relied' Corps
and the Auxiliary to American Le-
gion Post, 45, in Medford. a mem-
ber and active in the work of the
Medford Grange, a director of the
Deaconness Hospital, a member of
the American Historical Society anil
ot the American Poetry Associa-
tion. Her widely divergent interests
brought her in contact with many
people of all walks in life while her
cheerfulness, willingness to serve ami
ability, won her the friendship ami
esteem of all who knew her.

Mrs. Thompson was born Aug. 28,

1872, in Yorkshire, England, daugh-
ter of Stephen and Ruth Miduleton
(Street i Robinson. She received a
good education and for a time taught
school in England before coining to
this count i y 150 years ago.

She first lived in Kail River and
later for some years in Medford,
coming to Winche.-ter in 1917.

Her interest in the town was
genuine and she was identified with
many of its civic and social enter-
prises. She was especially interested
in the early history of the town and
at the time of the Tercentenary Cele-
bration, contributed many interest-
ing articles of an historic nature
which were published in the Star.

Mrs. Thompson was twice married.
Her first husband died in England,
and at the time she came to Winches-
ter -he married Mr. Thompson, who
survives her, with a daughter, Mrs.
Vera I.. Wheeler of Wakefield; and a
son, Henry E. Low t her of Burling-
ton. There are four grandchildren.

Simple funeral services were held
on Monday afternoon in the Kellej
& Hawes Funeral Chapel with Rev.
George Hale Reed, minister of the
Unitarian Church, officiating. Dele-
gations from many of the organiza-
tions of which the deceased had been
a member were present. Interment
was in Wildwood Cemetery.

Music for the first concert of the
Winchester Choral Society's sixth sea-
son to be held Tuesday evening, Jan.
22 at S o'clock in the Town Hall, is

[rapidly nearing pet feetion and the
i program is one which promises to be
' of surpassing interest and excellence,
! Sufficiently varied to have a univor-
1 -al appeal, the selections which will

J

be sung by the chorus of 1(H) trained

j
voices under the direction of J. Al-

;
hert Wilson are fully in keeping with

!

the Society's aim to place the best of
i choral music within the reach of

;
i very one in the Mystic Valley.

Outstanding among the numbers
to be sung is "Walther's Prize Song"

i
and the "Finale" to Act :! of Wag-

j
ner's popular opera, "Die Meister-

I singer." a superb composition which
[frequent performance on radio pro-

grams lias served to popularize. The
Society's rendition of this stirring and
tuneful work is one which no music
lover should miss.

Rivaling this selection on the pro-

gram is the brilliant "Waltz" that

occurs in the Kermess Scene of
Counod'- perenially popular "Faust,"
while lovers of folk music will de-

light in an especially lovely little

Czecho-Slovakian shepherd tune and
Hoist's arrangement of the old Eng-
lish folk song. "Swan-ea Town." For
those who enjoy negro spirituels, the

Society is singing the plaintive "Go

Carrying
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tulle caugl
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am
riit

"h

Burleigh's beauti-
of the dramatic,
" a repeat number
one of the most

iety's entire reper-

i Chorale will ap-
overs of this mas-

Down. MOS
i'ul arrang
"Were Vou
which has proved

I opular in the So
t >ire. A tine Bac

I
eal to the many

ter of choral style.

The singing of the Society's splen-

didly balanced male ch dr is always

among the most pleasing features of

its conceits and to this first program

Of the current year, the men contri-

bute four pleasingly varied numbers,

one of which is that gr at bravura

choir with Miss Florence Fishel
ganist.

Miss McCauley was given in mar-
riage by her brother. Joseph T. Mc-
Cauley . f Winchester, and attended by
her sis'er. Mrs. Esther M. Harriga'n
of Belmont. Mrs. Harrigatt wore a
period style gown of chartreuse green
with a brown hat and slipper.-, and
carried a colonial bouquet. James J.

Fitzgerald, Jr.. was his brother's best
man and Francis T. McCauley of Ar-
lington, brother of the bride, ushered |

annual Legion play,

with Walter Drohan of this town.
After the ceremony a reception and

wedding breakfast was held at the
Hotel Commander in Cambridge which
was decorated with cut flowers and
palms. The bride's • mother and the
father of the bridegroom assisted in

receiving.

Upon their return from a southern
wedding journey. Mr. Fitzgerald and
his bride will make their home in

Winchester. The bride is a graduate
of Winchester High School and is a

member of the Junior Guild of the
Infant Saviour. Mr. Fitzgerald was
graduated from Winchester High
School and from the Engineering
School at Tufts College. He is now
associated with his father and broth-
er in the James j Fitzgerald Con-
tracting Company and the Fitzgerald
Fuel Company of this town. He is a

member of the Winchester Rotary
Club.

th
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theOn Thursday evening, Jan. 10,
Winchester Post. !)T. American le-
gion, held a -Father and Son" night
at the Legion House, 84 Washington
street.
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A Tribute

A. Beatrice Thompson, has passed
into the Great Beyond, but her spirit

will ever live in the hearts of her
friends.

Faithfully, efficiently and unsel-
fishly, she served the clubs and or-
ganizations in which she held many
important offices.

Always cheerful and ever thought-
ful of others, she will be missed by a
host of friends, who can show their
appreciation of her sterling qualities
in no better way. than by taking up
her work where she was obliged to
lay it down and tinishimr it. as she
would have dune, w ith enthusiasm and
devotion.

Gladys R. WiNon

song, Frederick E ie

"Sword of Ferrara," re

Mstent requests for an

prompted Mr, Wilson
performance.

It is with the greatest pleasur<

Society announces that its guest

Ut on Jan. 22 will be Walter Ki

radio and concert baritone, wl
outstanding among New Eng
vocalists. Mr. Kidder wa
ety's soloist at its first c

years ago and his return this season

is mutually pleasing. He needs no

introduction to Winchester music lov-

ers, having often appeared locally.

In addition to a group "f songs, Mr.

Kidder will appear as soloist in the

"Meistersinger" and "Faust" selec-

tions, and there is added interest in

this fact because in the Wagner num-

ber, he will have as co-soloist. J. Ray-

mond Graham; tenor, with whom he

sang when the latter first appeared

as a soluisi in Winchester at a per-

formance of Steiner's Crucifixion un-

der Mr. Wilson's direction several

Other members of the So-

FLOOD CONDITIONS
WINCHESTER

IN

Winchester experienced flood con-
ditions yesterday similar to thuse of
the spring freshet season. The heavy
rain of late Wednesday afternoon and
night and Thursday forenoon follow-
ing several days of fug and thaw
caused the water tu rise till over town,
in many instances the surface drain-
age system being inadequate to care
for the unusual volumn of water.
On Cross street the new park at

the railroad station was several feet

under water together with the beach
at Leonard Field and the park at l ake
street. The new bridge on the Shore
road was only a foot or so above the
high water mark and until the flood

commenced to subside during the ear-

ly afternoon, some concern was felt

fur the unusual volume of water.

the program that it offered tu the
older boy. After these introductory

,

remark - he gave a very interesting
account of a fleet cruise to Manches-
ter, Gloucester, through the Annis-
[nuam Canal tu Thatcher's Island and
tlunce back to Boston.
The visit of Commodore Clark was

particularly fortunate at this time as
the Legion ]'n<\ is hoping to sponsor
in addition to their Boy Scout Troop,
:i Sea Scout Ship which will offer to

'

I he older boy, 15 years and over, of
!
Winchester, a program similar in in-

tent to that offered the younger boy
by the present Boy Scout activity
here.

WINCHESTER PING PONG CLUB

ars ago
ciety who havi

"Faust" selecti

Winship, favorit

and Joseohine

solo parts in the

,n are Idabelle H.
• Winchester soprano,

E. Taylor, contralto,

who has previously given much pleas-

ure in a similar capacity. Mary Ran-

ton Witham is the accompanist

will be assisted in the four-hand

rangements by Lucy L. Wilcox.

Attention is called to the Society's

advertisement appearing in another

column of the Star.
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Cross street park, the
sewer spouted up sever-

sniall geyser that emp-
ikside avenue. An Fdi-

hole overflowed onto
street north of the Witl-

nservatories and a man-
imbridge street near the

ub was reported as over-
about mid-morning,
liars of the several buildings

Ping Pong activities under the
Winchester Ring Rung club have
started in earnest here in town the
past month. Two leagues composed,
of eight teams each have already
started playing while a third is being
formed. Each team is composed of
two players and meets an opposing
team at least once a week. Each
player meets each of the players of
the other team in a three out of five

singles match and each team plays
the opposing team in a three mn of
five doubles match, making five

matches all told, and '!•"> fur the first

lap of the season. Whim this is com-
pleted, the personnel of the leagues
may be changed a bit and the compe-
tition will start all over again,
A League standing follows:

HIGHLANDS FATHER AND SON
ASSOCIATION

Higl

LEAVES DAUGHTER IN
WINCHESTER

Ulysses G. Haskell, one of Bever-
ly's foremost citizens and president
of the Beverly Trust Company, who
died on Wednesday, leaves a daugh-
ter. Mrs. Merton E. Ober of Salisbury
street. Sim is one 0f four daughters
surviving him.

Mr. Haskell, who was a descendant
of the earliest settlers of Beverlv,
had been president of the Beverly
Trust Company since 1914 and was a
lawyer of prominence in that city,
He represented Beverly in the Legis-
lature on two occasions and was a
member of the city's first common
council.

The funeral services are to be held
this Saturday at his home, 59 Loth-
rop street, and the burial will be in
the Beverly cemetery.

The annual meeting of tin

lands Father and Son Association was
held in the assembly hall of the Sec-

|

ond Congregational Church Monday
evening, Jan. 2. and the following per-

sons were nominated and elected to

office for 193".:

President Arthur H. Bryer,
Vice President Bertie A. Emerson
Secretary -Frederick Baker
Treasurer Clarence N. Eddy
Press Agent John E. Whitley

The object of the Association is to

promote the moral and social wel-
fare of its members and to create a

better understanding among the men
of the community to this end.

The Association is looking forw
to the service of the year with
newed courage and confidence.

in the center were reported its flood-

ed, and the water caused a slight

cave-in in the alley between the Brown
Building and the Randall building.

Considerable damage was done to

the property of Mr. Herbert Wads-
worth on Highland avenue by the

overflow of the brook that runs from
Long Pond through his land.
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GOVERNMENT RELIEF
STATISTICS

aid
re-

AN APPEAL

ANNUAL MEETING

The Disabled Veterans' Group of
this town has asked the Star to ap-
peal to its readers for the gift or
loan of a baby carriage for the baby

asphalt shingles on dwelling at 5

1

Hemingway street.

HenrV M. Marsh. Winchester—in-

side alterations to present dwelling.

S'J Arlington street.

NEW REGULATIONS AT FIRE
STATION

The young people of the First Bap-
tist Church are looking forward with
anticipation to the service on Sun-
day evening, which will be the first

with
i
to hv held at the new hour, 7 o'clock.

New regulations now in force at

the Central Fire Station forbid the

man en ib'sk duty from spending his

time reading books, magazines, pa-

pers, etc He is to attend striefly

to his desk patrol, keening complete
-coords nf all incoming and outgo-

ing telephone calls, their nature, and
the names of those who make them.
The desk man i* now required to be in

full un'form while on duty, another
innovation.

Mrs. R. Mitchell Rushton will be the :

speaker, and those who have heard
(

her know of the treat which is in
;

store for all who attend. All young
people of high school age and over

j

are invited. A social hour will fol-
|

low. The informal discussions which i

often extend far into the social hour
are proving the popularity of these
gatherings, i

The annual meeting of the Stock-
holders of the Winchester National
Rank will be held in its banking rooms
in Winchester. Mass.. ,, n Tuesday,
Feb. 12. 1935. at 4:30 p. m. to elect
directors for the ensuing year and tu
transact any other business that may
legally come before it.

L. J. Scott. Acting Cashier

USHERS' ( LI B NOTES

daughter
is unable
can help
Dutting.

of a deserving veteran who
to buy one. Any one who
is asked to telephone Mrs.
Win. 1083-M.

Those who have wondered just how-

much the Government has done in

;
Winchester in providing unemploy-
ment relief will be interested in the

following brief summary:
Under the CWA from Jan. 1. 1934,

until 'he t'WA ended on April 1!), of

last year, the Government spent for

labor ipproximately $42,208,815, em-
ploying from 135 to 196 men and

; from 44 to 40 women.
Under the ERA from May 1 to Dec.

31, the Government spent for labor
approximately $63,048.56. The high

1 point of employment during this time
was 196 men and 25 women.

These statistics do not represent

;
the town's complete program of un-
employment relief and should not be

I so understood. They do not include
1

any payments made by the Common-
wealth or Town, either for labor di-

' rect, or for material and equipment
to further the CWA and ERA pro-

. jects.

R league has just recently gotten
under way. some of the teams have
yet to play their first match. The
following teams comprise the league:
Twombly and Bolter, K. Leghorn and
Peterson, Stone and Walker, Dot-
ten and Pettingell, Baker ami Sex-
tun, Hill and Snow, Butters and O.
I.eehuri. Blanchard and Porter.
Four teams are needed to till C

league. Any of those wishing to en-
ter should get in touch with Mr. Paul
Eaton, n l. Win. 2275. Dues are 50c
a nlayer.
Over this week-end. the Somerville

Ping Rung Club in conjunction with
the American Ping Pong Association
is sponsoring a tournament for Great-
er Boston players in the gym of the
Western Junior High School in Som-
ei-ville There will be men's and la-

dies' singles, men's doubles and mixed
doubles. The preliminaries will take
nlace tonight and Saturday afternoon.
The finals will be held Saturday even-
ing. Spectators will he admitted
free. Among those entering from
Winchester are: Richard Leghorn.
Paul Eaton. Carroll Hilton. Mr. and
Mrs. c. E. Priest, Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Blackler, Theodore Dlssell, Robert
Siblev and others.

FIRST SHOWING OF TOZIER PIC-
TURES TO BE IN WIN-

CHESTER

SPECIAL NOTICE M. C. W. G. NOTES
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NOTICE TO DOC OWNERS

Dog Officer Michael J. Foley asked
the Stat to warn local dog owners of
an epidemic of rabies which is very
pravalent in neighboring communi-
ties, especially in Medford. Belmr.nt
and Ix'xington. He advises having
Winchester dogs innoculated as a
,-. reve n t i ve mea su re.

Last week on Thursday evening,
the Ushers' Club of the Church of I

the Epiphany held a meeting in the
parish library to formulate nlans for •

their next dance. With the Rev.
Dwight Hadley as advisor, the club
agreed to hold the dance Friday even- '

inir. Feb. 1. Committees include:'
Addison Garner and Coition Farrell.
music: Merton Crush. Jr. and Rich-

j

ard Marsters, decorations: Kenneth i

Munroe. refreshments and Charles
j

Davis, tickets. The club met again
jSunday after the morning service an I

workr»n out the plans more in detail.
The orchestra of Kenneth Reeves.

J

which is already known to those who
attend the Junior Dances at the Coun-
try Club, has been secured.

FATHER'S NIGHT

The members and their friends en-
1 joyed a most pleasant evening at the

borne of Mrs. Elizabeth McLaughlin
! last evening-. Bridge and whist were
: followed by a most delightful lunch-

,
eon. Proceeds from the party will

i be used by the Charitable Committee
in their work for the Old Folk- Home
in Somerville.

Wyman School Fathers Night.
Payson Smith, speaker. Further
tlce later.

Dr.
no-

NOMINATION PAPERS OFT

With all the talk of
this and that office at
election in March, only
tion papers have been

andidates for

the coming
two nomina-
ecured from

the Town Clerk for specific candida-
cies,

Mrs. Nita A. Smith of 0 Francis
circuit has papers in circulation for
election to the School Committee and
Mr. W. Allan Wilde of !> Edgehill
road, for election to the Board of Se-
'ectmen.

BELMONT HERE TONIGHT

i Winchester High will play its sec-

J

i nd basketball game of the week this

I evening .>in the local gymnasium with
Belmont High, one of the strongest

teams on the Middlesex circuit and
one that has been going very well of

late.

First and second team games will

be played, the preliminary contest

getting under way at 7:31' o'clock.

Ruber' R. Emery, son of Dr. R. L.

Emery of 170 Mt. Vernon street, has
won a starting berth on the Tilton

School* j vursity hockey team.

The Winchester Art Association is

sponsoring a most unusual and inter-

esting showing of color photographs
taken by Dr. Charles Tozier of this

town for John D. Rockefeller, Jr. of
the restoration of the old Colonial
Capitol at Williamsburg. Va , under-
taken bv Mr. Rockefeller at a cost

of sir: oiei iii.o.

Dr. Tozier was selected as the of-

ficial photographer of the enterprise
rnd ha- p snnerb collection of views
of the old city, showing houses and
public buildings exactly as they were
200 yeats ago.
The pictures are to have their first

-bowing anywhere in Winchester, and
will be -hown Sunday afternoon. Jan.

20, at I o'clock in the auditorium of
the high school. William G, Perry,
supervising architect of the restora-
tion will be present to explain the
picture-. The public is invited, and
there will be no admission charge.

Miss Kay Henry of 112 Highland
avenue, motored tn New Yu>k last

week-end to attend the annual dance
given by the Annawanda Club at the
Hotel Astor.
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HEART TO HEART TALKS

By Eugene Bertram Willard

bt

He
he can.

wa- down*

IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO

Join Our Christmas Club* For

1935

INTEREST ALLOWED ON ACCOUNTS THAT ARE PAID

IN FULL

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCH ESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS 8AI1TQIZM

26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

INCORPORATED 16 3 :
—

<-r.

B. W. Blanchard has given us these
lines:

Old )ou gi\- him a lift? Ho's a brother of

Man,
And Uarinu- about all th.

Did you give him a smil
cast an 1 blue,

And the smile would have heliwsl him to battl

it through.
Did jroti give him your hand? He was slip

I mg dow n hill.

And the world, so I fancied, was u-ing hir

ill.

Did you givs him
him the road.

Ot did you just let him bo on with his load

WILL SENT) PRESIDENT ROOSE-
VELT BIRTHDAY CARD

Ernest Dudley Chase Repeats Gift
This Year

WINCHESTER SET BACK
AKEFIELD

Opened Middlesex League
with 26— 15 Victory

Season

Dudley Chase of Lake-

word? Did you show

Here is some mighty
Wouldn't this be a tint'

haii more of the milk of

ness in our hearts anil

good aflvtce.

world if we
human kind-
extended the

FOR THREE WHOLE WEEKS

15% OFF
on Dry

Cleansing
giving you quality work at

popular prices

EVENING DRESSES now $1.06

MEN'S SUITS now 72c

WOMEN'S PLAIN DRESSES now 72c

CHILDREN'S GARMENTS now 43c
(Except Leather Jackets)

DOMESTIC RUGS now 3V2c per sq. ft.

UNTIL FEBRUARY 2

Free Collection and Delivery

PHONE WINCHESTER 2100

\cw
[
r n gland

Ldtindr ics,|nc.

Winchester
Laundry

CONVERSE PLACE

WINN \\ \T< II II AND FACTORY
UNUSUAL PLANT

Employees Wish Management Happy
New Year!

Winchester has within its limits a
business which is very unusual in a
number of respects. Reference is

made to the .1. II. Winn's Sons Co,
of Winchester Highlands, conducted
for tin- past 21 years by the three
brothers, Frank, Harry and Arthur,
and founded in 1868 by the father
and mu le of these brothers.

This company has specialized in

the manufacture of dial hands, start-
ing with those used mi watches man-
ufactured and carried in our country.
During tho World War, a large num-
ber of < iion or skeleton hands wore
made, to he. tilled with luminous sub-
stance ,-.nd placed on watches used by
the soldiers, and those wishing to
read th •

_
time without tin use of a

jight. When tho electric clock came
into favor, tho demand for now styles
for these docks brought tho Winn
Brothers' added business, raising their
volumn above the general average.
During 'he past year, the new stylo
radios and automobile dials, with spe-
cial hands for airplane instrument
dials have benefited tho business.
The Winn "WaUhhand Fictory,"

sn called, has always boon conducted
on tho highest possible level with re-

gards working conditions, and since
the first of the year, a State Inspec-
tor, after a thorough examination,
pronounced the plant one of the best
m tho Commonwealth and especially
free from industrial hazard.
The Winn Brothers have always

prided themselves on this fact, and
have also found a considerable sense
of satisfaction in the fine spirit of
co-operation which has existed be-
tween the employees and manage-
ment during the entire life of the
company.

This spirit of co-operation and es-
pecially the employees' reaction to the
treatment they receive and the con-
ditions under which they work was
strikingly manifest at tho arrival
of the New Year when, entirely with-
out tho knowledge of the Winns, the
workers sent the following paper to
the office, bearing the signatures of
each of the 59 employees of the
plant:

"We, the employees of J. H.
Winn's Sons, wish to convey to you
our appreciation of the many kind-
ly acts shown to us during the

year 1934. We wish you a very
pritperous and happy year, both in

family and business relations."

Naturally tho Winn Brothers are
pleased to receive this unsolicited ex-

pression of good will on the part of
their helpers, and the entire town
b nefits by having here a plant in

which a feeling of mutual esteem
exists between employees and man-
agement.

helping hnnd to those who need our
help? 'ill ' churches are full of peo-

ple who never give an unfortunate
brother or s-ister as much as a smile

and loo t ften when some person is

in trouble these same people go out

of their way to avoid the distressed

one. It is hard to have to talk like

this but "man's inhumanity to man"
; so well known and so universally

practiced that the subject makes good
sermon material anytime.

If Jesus came to Winchester, what
v ould He say about the way many
men treat their fellows? He would
say plenty. There is an old legend
to the effect that a great Eastern ci-

ty was beseiged by tierce enemies,
oiul was about to >end forth its war-
riors to sweep away, as with a whirl-

wind rush, the hosts of the invader.
But a magician, waving his wand,
stalked forth from the enemies' camp
and the occult power of the sorcerer's

art transformed citizens and knights
alike, into stone. Everything with

life was stricken with death. Mailed
nights, about to mount their steeds.

nil clad for battle, stood motionless,

with hand.- upon the pommel of their

•addle. .The men in the rank-, and
•iie women and the children stood as

if thay were groups carved in stone,

all motionless, powerless, the prey of

t lie enemy. The invaders seemed to
; ave everything their ow n way. Sud-
denly .here appeared on the street

and in the midst of the listless peo-
le a knight clad in white and of ra-

diant countenance. In his hand he
carried a golden trumpet. In the

midst of the powerless people he lift-

ed his ti umpet to his lips and one
>ng ringing blast sounded out upon
he air. .Mightier than the aits id' the

sorcerer was the effect of the peal

from the trumpet of gold. The knight
prang to his saddle, and gave the

order, "Forward, march!" In re-

sponse, life leaped once more in the
.old veins of death. The knights- on
irancint I tlle ng lines ol

infantry advanced, drove the invader
from the city and caused his inter

verthrow,
The legend, though very imperfect- I g

ly, yet forcefully, illustrates preval- |
• nt conditions among church people

| =
•oday. Materialism and worldliness i 3
and selfishness have cast a spell over I

j§

the work of our Lord and have caused =
i partial paralysis in our relations

]
B

with our fellows. Help him? "What
I |

is there in it for me?" Many ask
(
§

themselves this question. There are
j

3
enough knights, the forces are suf- I
ficiently trained, there is something 1 f
more potent than the art of the sor-

|
S

cerer to help us to give those in trou-
j §

hie a lift. It don't cost anything to I

=

smile and in the case of the burdened
, g_

even a smile has helped many a per- I
son to take up the battle and see it

1 §
through to a finish. We have in Win-

j

3
Chester i

1 golden trumpet, the golden i |
trumpet id" the great Commander of =
the host of (lod. calling everybody to |

3
service, to the service of showing our I
fellowmen the road and removing

| §
from his heavily burdened shoulders
the load.

Prayer: Oh God, help us to do the

square thing by our fellowmen. Just
because we go to church isn't going
to get us to heaven as we well know.
Many of us are weak, we mean to do

the square thing by those worse off

than ourselves, hut we are thought-
less at times. Help us to speak kind-

ly to those in distress, help us to ex-

tend the helping hand where we are

able to do so. We appreciate that

the humblest individual has within

him and her, powerful potentialities

for service and with Thy help, may
we be diawn into the Brotherhood of

Man which refuses to let a single

person go on with his load. Amen.

Mr. Ernes
view terrace is again preparing a
huge birthday card for President
Roosevelt to be sent him on Jan. 30.
Mr. Chase sent the President a simi-
lar card last year which created a
national sensation.
The card proposed for this year

wih measure 22 inches by 150 feet.
It will contain the name- of promi-
nent men and wi men connected with

'

the Administration, as well as those
of Governors and well known peo-
ple from every state in the union.
The card will be in the form of a

folder, the principal pages including
a birthday message headed "Happy
Birthday, and another a map of the
United States made of postage
stamps. This map will consist of
states in the form of "tukkins." each
state being covered with postage
stamps of one denomination and col-
or, or another in order that the map
may be colorful and each state stand
out by itself. It is hoped mat the
Governor of each state will sign his
individual "tukkin" slip, and thus
complete a map which will please
the President, who is a great stamp
enthusiast. A bonier of stamps will i

carry the message. "The Governors
greet you on your birthday, Mr.
President."
The birth. lay message page- will

have its various letters making up
the message done on postage stamps
which will be affixed to "tukkin"
slips. These "tukkins." when pulled
out, reveal the signature-. This par-
ticular part of the card will contain
Ihe names of prominent men and
comen connected with the Adminis-
tration. The words "Happy Birth-
day," will contain the signatures of
prominent men and women connected
with the Administration together
with the signatures ..f the Vice-Pres-
ident and members of the Cabinet.
The thousands of stamps going to

make tin the pages of the folder will
all be signed by well-wishers of the
President. Each stamp will hear the
signature, town and "state of some
person, and Mr. Chase invite- all who
desire to be included in the list to
write this greeting on a one or two-
cenl stamp and send it to him. The
stamps should be sent loose am
will place them on the folder.

Mr. Chase is desirous of inclu
a Winchester page in his fi

those in this town who do
greet the President will send thoit

name written on a stamp. He asks
all those so interested to send their
stamps at once.

Winchester High School's basketball
ceani opened its Middlesex League*
season last Friday evening at Wake-
field, defeating Wakefield High School
2G— l.'v. in a well played game. Both
clubs were out to win since they were
tied for top honors on the circuit a
year ago.

The heals led all the way. but tho
going was close enough to keep the
crowd on edge until the final minutes
of play. At the half, the score was
S—4 m Winchester'- favor, and tho
locals had a 19—H lead at the three-
quarter whistle.

Wakefield was guilty of consider-
able fouling toward the end of play
and Winchester's success in convert-
ing free tries counted heavily in its
favor. At that the locals lost more
than they made from the foul line,
though they greatly outclassed Wake-
field in free throws, the home team
converting only three of IK attempts.

Winchester's defense during the
first hall was well nigh perfect, only
a single floor basket being caged for
Wakefield by McCarthy. center.
Meanwhile Cuss, Jos< phson and GrOS-
venor were counting for Winchester,
the remaining two points being made
on free tries by Captain Provinzano.

"Steamer" Hanlon found the hoop
for three floor goals and three fouls
after half time, additional Moor goals
being shot by Provinzano. Coss and
.loseph-oii. Coss and long Frank
Eshbach added foul baskets to swell
the total.

Between the halves of the first

team game, the Winchester seconds
won from the Wakefield seconds, al-
so by i 26—15 score, Grey with 13
points being Winchester's high scor-
er.

Following is the varsitv summary:
WINCHESTER llliill
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I RANDALL'S
| WHERE FRIENDS MEET

Our Chocolates and Specialty Candies Are Made

| on the Premises

1 Week-End Candy Specials

I
Fireside Chocolates, box 49c lb.

~ (Regular price 60c lb.)

Bangor Toffee 49c lb.

Peanut Brittle 29c lb.

The children in college would love a box of RandalFs
|

Delicious (.amly. II t> u ill pay postage.

ICE CREAM SPECIALS
Almond Krunch Frozen Pudding

DELIVERIES OF ICE CREAM, SELECTED SALTED NUTS
j

ANT) CANDY TWICE DAILY
When shopping save time and energy

LUNCH AT RANDALL'S
Our Special Luncheon Grows Daily in Popularity.

11 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Win. 0515
HiiniiiioHiiiiiiiiiamiiiiiiiiinimi ipiiiininnom iuiiiiiiiiiiiicjiim iiiniiMiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiHiiHianmiijll

BATTERY SERVICE
Prestone - Alcohol - Heaters

Weed Chains

JUNIOR CIRCLE OF THE FLOR-
ENCE CRITTENTON LEAGUE

NOTES

WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION

The second term of the Art classes

held at the Winchester Library and
sponsored by the Winchester Art As-
sociation began on Monday evening
at 7::!" and will continue each Mon-
day evening until spring.

The c'a-s is under the instruction

of Stuart Bruce, director of the Cam-
bridge School of Art. and instructor

at the Childe-Walker School of Bos-

ton, assisted by J. Wesley Dennis,
noted painter of dogs and horses, and
Mr. Everel Donly, art director of a

Boston and New York advertising

agency.
Interesting work has been done by

amateurs as well as professionals in

drawing', paste!, watercolor, oil and
modeling from the figure as well as
Commercial Art. Stimulating inter-

est is the announcement that at the
end of the year prizes will be award-
ed.

Anyone is invited to join. For
further information one niav tele-

phone Mr. George Havden, Jr., Win.
0120; Mrs. Robert Burr. Win. 2415;

Mrs. F. H. Norton, Win. 2015; Miss
Fdna Hatch. Win. 1981-M; Mrs. R.
N. Hallow-ell. Win. 0538-R; or Cam-
bridge School of Art. Trow. (.>775.

BIRTHS

Births Registered During the Year
Jan. 1. 1934 to Dec. 31. 1934

Male* 155
Females 18"

Total 2»2

Dot; LICENSES

Males
Females
Spayed Females

Total number

Sfis

119
143

S30

SPORTING LICENSES

Resident t'itiiens' Si«irtinK Licensee
Resident Citizens" Hunting Licenses
Kesjilent citizens' Fi-hmg Licenses
Women and Minors' Fishing Licenses ...

Resident Citizens" Sporting ami Trapping
Licenses - Free

IS
82

100 t

11

Total number issued 230

On Tuesday evening, Jan. 8, the
Winchester Junior Circle of the Flor-
ence Crittenton League held the sec-
ond regular meeting of the year at
the horn.' of Mrs. Elwell Butterworth,
in" Cambridge street. Twenty-five
members were present. The presi-
dent. Miss Gretchen Stone, called the
meeting to order. Committee chair-
men reported the work of their re-

spective committees during the past
two months. The membership commit-
tee announced the names of two new
members. Miss Flora Haley and Miss
Velma Kelley. The ways and means
committee reported that the second
group of "Open House Bridges" would
be held on Tuesday. Jan. 29.

Mrs. Nathaniel M. Nichols, presi-
dent of the Winchester Senior Circle,
a guest at this meeting, spoke briefly
of Circle work and of the needed sup-
port from our Junior members.

Mrs. Randolf. Superintendent of
Welcom. House, was the speaker of
the evening. Her subject, which cen-
tered about her work and the cases
which are brought to her attention,
proved most interesting and enlight-
ening to her listeners.

A pleasant coffee hour followed the
close of the meeting.

LOCAL BUILDING FIGURES LESS
THAN YEAR AGO

Whil> Building Commissioner Mau-
rice Dinneen considers the local

figures for new buildin". alterations

and additions, during the past year
creditable by comparison with those

of other cities and towns, thev are

less than the total here in 1933.

This year's total, including altera-

tions, is $228,587.50, new construc-
tion amounting to $190,165. A year
ago new construction, exclusive of

$2650 for the construction by the
town of covers over playground sand
boxes and a sanitary building at

Leonard Field, amounted to $317.74.'!

of which $25,875 was for alterations.

The total, including the town con-
struction was $320 393.

Following are the 1934

21 new dwellings and parages
2 new dwellings

13 new Mrivatc parages

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

0i2.tr

i

2 new hen houses
1 new stable i private!

1 new store building

1 shed. 1 play house. 1 -tone terrace

figures:

. . . .
$167.">oo.oo

... 14. (too.on

. .. 5.170 00

... 300 00
2.10.00

2..i"0.00

445.00

Kelley & Hawcs Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my«-tf

(190,166.00

Alterations to dwellings (including
reshingling) $35. IP". SO

Alterations to garages 1. TOO. 00
Alterations to shed and store build-

ings 1.525.00

Total of New Buildings
Total of Alaterations

(88.422.SO

,8190,186.00
. 30.422.50

T.tal for 1934 8888,687

COLUMBUS CLUB ELECTS

The following officers were recent-

ly elected to head the Columbus Re-
publican Club for the current year:

president—frank P. Baffin a

Vies President Salvatore DeTeso
Secretary Ralph Severino
Financial Secretary— James Gigliotti

Treasurer Dominic Flowers

A DONT FOR TODAY D< i\T T \ K E 0 N TOO
Ml * If your bathroom i* in

bad shape, let u~ do part of
the work at a time. It's f.m .

I».irra--iiif' to show folks to a
;ioi-\. poorly working bathroom.
We'll do an item a week, and
you'll find the easy price ea.-v

to pay as we work along to-
gether. Phone Win,

at

0903.

Fells Plumbing& Heating Co

WINCHESTER 0903
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Announcement

THE MEDFORD BUICK CO.
(DIVISION OF NOYES BUICK CO.)

wish to advise the Winchester and Woburn public of

their appointment as authorized Duick dealer in these

places. At our very modernlx equipped sales and
service station. 16 Mystic Ave., Medford. which is con-

veniently located to serve Buick owners, you will find

a very high grade, courteous, well trained personnel.

C. \V. FOGG, Manager

OBSERVED GOLDEN WEDDING

Veteran Florist and Wife Showered
with Congratulations

MOUNT VESUVIUS : POTENTIAL
SERVANT OF MAN

George F. Arnold,
sidents of Winches-
identified with its

religious life, ob-

\\ hy does Vesuvious erupt
is stored her fiery fury dur
periods. Has she caverns le
from the main tube, full of
energy which man may tap,

a> a sat

i

earn from a

pent-up danger, just
lets off eXCes

l

I

! Where

iding off

restless

releasing
ety valve

i

mo- '

be

•Mr. and Mrs.
widely known re
ter and actively
civic, social and
served the 50th anniversary of thei
marriage las; Sunday afternoon and I

tive's boiler 7 Can that energv
exerting when they held open house

!

harnessed to grind nun's grain, heat
at their home on Dix terrace.

:

their homes, and light their streets'.'
Two hundred and thirty-five rela-

j

These are questions which daring
tives and friends, many from points scientist:;, entering the hissing mouth

Winchester, signed tne,of the monster, recently have sought
to answer, says a bulletin from the
Washington. D, C. headquarters of the
National Geographic Society. To the
people oi Naples, whose close-grouped

BOY SCOUT NOTES

Public Court of Honor

MEDFORD BUICK COMPANY
(DIVISION OF NOYES BUICK CO.)

"Where You Will Find Better Used Cars"

1929 BUICK MODEL 47 5 PASSENGER SEDAN 1 2 1 -in. W. B. $170.00

1931 BUICK MODEL 67 5 PASSENGER SEDAN 118-in, W. B. 375.00

1931 BUICK MODEL 87 5 PASSENGER SEDAN 132-in. W. B. 395.00

1931 BUICK MODEL 96 5 PASSENGER COUPE 132-in. W. B 395.00

1932 BUICK MODEL 9! 5 PASSENGER CLUB SEDAN 134-in. W. B 675.00

1933 BUICK MODEL 57 5 PASSENGER SEDAN 119-in. W. B 715.00

We Have a Few 1934 Models Left Which Will

Be Sold At Reduced Prices

DO YOU KNOW that we include in our used car stock only such cars that we feel ab-

solutely positive will aid us in our constant effort towards building good will?

DO YOU KNOW that every year we sell to concerns (used car merchandisers) dozens

of cars that the average new car dealer would condition and offer for sale?

DO YOU KNOW that we maintain one of the most completely equipped stations north

of Boston?

DO YOU KNOW that we have a body, fender repair and paint department second to

none?

-:- 16 MYSTIC AVENUE -:-

TEL. MYSTIC 1816-17-18 MEDFORD. MASS.

Buick Sales Buick & General Service

c.istant from
guest book, extended their congratu-
lations end best wishes while exper-
iencing' the Arnolds' hospitality. It

is of interest that the guest book was
the gift of the Arnolds* son. Ralph,
now in Glendale, Calif., and arrived

i
in Winchester as his gitt. bearing the

i
signatures of his entire family.

1 The house was beautifully deco-
;

rated with eut Rowers in golden bas-
!
kets and there was also a large gol-

|

den bell suspended in the dining room.
A delicious buffet -upper was served

a most attractively dressedfrom
table,

hostes
sistin;

Mrs.

Pratt,
Mrs.
Arthu
Fay,

Mrs. II T
is in the d
r her were
Frank Gill

Mrs. Benj
Hi ne>t W.
r A. Belvil

Mrs, T. P

. Mitt
ning
Mrs.
hrist,

am in

M

irk

Mrs.
>r C

served as
n and as-

er Ripley,
•S, Lester
Jakeman,

irth. Mrs.
Robert E.
ike. Mrs.

houses and fruitful vineyards lie
within hiking- distance of the "ner-
vous" volcano, the investigation holds
profound interest.

Blew «>IT It. Head in V. D. 7<*

At the beginning of the Christian
era, Vesuvius, having lain dormant
for centuries, was overgrown with
shrubbery inside and outside its crat-
er. Threatening earthquakes were
felt in A. D. 63, however; and in 7.".

a terrific explosion blew off a large
section of the crater's rim. Vesuvius • Then
belched out millions of tons of ash
and dust, burying Pompeii. H

On Friday, Jan. t, the Winchester
District of the Fellsland Council. Inc..
B. 8, A . held a public court of honor
in the Winchester High School gym-
nasium. There was a v ery good turn
out of Scout parents and friends.
Troop -2. Scoutmaster Richard Gray,

received highest award in advance-
ment for the past three months. Troop
!. Scoutmaster John Kenerson, re-
ceived second place. Troop :i. Scout-
master .1. Andrew Millican, received
third prize. Advancement has been
encouraged by the district members in

nchester and the boys co-operated

place a'

Troop '2

second

M
arenc,
iss F!

H, Zarses, Miss Grace Hatch,
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OBSERVATIONS

By the Observer

READING HIGH WON
WINCHESTER

FROM DRUNKENNESS ARRESTS IN 1934
TOTALED 1.53

How many
.good Witiclle:

to their last 1

of the

terites

first

w ere
olves of
be true

a
The i

light

led l ie

burden
bill is not necessarily

It is almost as bard to find a thim-
ble in some of Winchester's modern
and well-eipupped homes as it is to

locate the well known needle in a hay-
stack.

One Winchester fellow tells US

that his personal taste in women runs
to the sort that pays less attention to

the last word in coiffures than to the
interior furnishings of the head.

We know a fellow right lure in

fair Winchester who is always want-
ing people to tell him how good look-

ing he is, but a woman will stand be-

fore a mirror and see for herself.

A good motto to hang1 in every
Winchester home; He sure you're
right before attempting to put your
neighbors right.

A Winchester young woman em-
ployed in a large Boston store as a

coat model finds life is a trying- one.

The old-fashioned Winchesterite
who used to have a hard job rustling

up a meal when the wife was sick for

a few .lays now has a daughter who
l<nows even less about the culinary

art.

According to one man here in Win-
chester, he. found the five cent cigars

a good excuse for swearing off smok-
ing.

What one hears never seems as

portant as what one overhears.
im-

Hand-holding doesn't appeal to the

average woman in and out of Win-
chester unless it is the whip-hand.

A Winchester fellow employed as

a bookkeper says that he never finds

bookkeeping a tiresome employment
as he gets plenty of exercise running
up the columns.

The fine all around play id' ( apt.
Frank Provinzano wasn't quite enough
lo offset the general lack of scoring
punch among the remaining members
of the local team and Winchester
dropped its Middlesex League game
to Reading High Wednesday after-
noon on tfte hitter's court, 31 — 25.

The defeat was a blow to Winches-
ter's hopes lor another championship
season.

Aside from Provinzano only "Slick-
er" l oss and "Steamer" Hanlon were
able to score for Winchester, the
former adding seven points to the lo-

cal total. Pi'ovinzano with 16 points
on six held goals and four foul bas-

kets was easily the ,'ame's high scor-

er.

While having no one to match
Winchester's captain, Reading played
a much better team scoring game.
White and Depatie, forwards, scoring
I'll points between them, while every
member of the club had at least one
point to his credit.

Between the halves of the first team
game, the Winchester seconds out-

classed the Heading seconds, 21—5,

with Richardson leading both teams
with lb points.

Following is the first team sum-
mary

:

READING HIGH
tt f \<bs.

White, rf 5 0 111

Depatie, If 4 2 10

Radulikt. e 2 0 4

Ainiworth, ric 2 o 4

Landry, lit t o 2

Skofletd, Ik o l 1

Shannou.^e. Ik 0 0 l>

TotaU M 3 31

WINCHESTER HIGH
g i pU.

GroaVMior, l»t 0 0 0
Smith. I>r

0

0 0
JoHephaon. rtf 0 0 0
Hanlon. c 1 0 2

(imiilioHo, c 0 0 0
Cons, If

3

1 T

Kendriek. If 0 0 0
Provintano, rf 6 4 18

Gray, rf

0

0 0

TotaU 10 5 25

Of the

cal police
were for

the town
12!/ non
custody,
ing totale

lations, -t

with one

102 ai rests made
during the past
drunkenness. R(
arrested totaled

by the lo-

year, 153
sidents of
173 with

cards and
ion were re-

Ulil there Were
ly, friends and
hich Mr. ami

Arnold are affiliated, (lifts

California and New Mexico
d far to add to the happiness

i ccasion.
ne golden Wedding cake,
ly iced and suitably inscr

Winchester Lodge of 1

nted by the Lodge Si

James 11. O'Connor,
amp was presented by

i
Eastern Star and "bouquets" of 1

ey by the Odd Fellow-' am! Rebel)
: Lodges, A congratulatory teleg

! was received from the Masons.
The entire affair was delightfully

informal and progressed from first

'to last in a quiet friendly way that

!
made the guests loth to leave the hos-

pitable Arnold home. Mr. and Mrs.
; Vmold proved delightful hosts and
were kept very busy greetin
many friends and acknow

:
their congratulations and good wishes
for the future.

I The Arnolds were man icd .Ian. •'>.

1885, in Framingham by Rev. W. R.

Eastman, pastor id' the First Con-
gregational Church. Mrs. Arnold
vas before her marriage Mi>s Joseph-
ine E. Parker of Westboro. They
came to Winchester in 1900, Mr. Ar-
nold, after 14 years' experience as

a gardener in the employ of the State,

having accepted a position with John
Newman & Sons whose greenhouses
were then located here on Cottage
avenue.

In 1001 he opened his own florist

shop on Common street and for 30
years he continued at this

numbering his patrons in many of | bi

lercula-
neum, and Stabiae to a depth in some
places of tin feet. Before the inhabi-
tants had opportunity to flee, suffo-
cating fumes rushed down the slopes
and brought death to thousands. Con-
densing .-team fell like torrents of
rain on hot volcanic dust, forming a
boiling mud w hich ran down the moun-
tainsides in heavy masses. Strange-
ly, there is no evidence of lava
streams during this eruption. Vet, so
completely was the region covered
that for centuries the locations of the
buried cities were unknown.

rater behaved treacherously
ie. Af-
pi ang-

le m 1031, Acain it blew off its

by

'he crater behaved treach
1000 years, then seemed to
lying quiet 500 years, it

Again it blew off

the cone's height

in 1631.

reducing
ee a

-story

n. rivt
iwn the

height equal to

milding! During
rs of fiery lava
mountain's sides

,!

a modern
this erup-
st reamed

. Nearly
18,000 people were ki!

Scientists Stud) ing Source of
Volcanic Force

The latest severe eruption, in 1906,
was carefully watched by scientists.
Three distinct phases of activity \v< re
noted: 2'rogressive rising: of heaving
lava, which was ultimately ejected,

umes of smoke and
great quantities

isible alter the vol-

its throat of liquid

, emission of chok-
whieh formed heavy
strongly electrified

i were held close to

residents being taken into
Arrests for drunken driv-

el 28; for motor vehicle vio-
1 operators were prosecuted
violator of traffic regula-

tions. Six women were arrested dur-
ing t he year.

The total value of property stolen
in Winchester during the year past
is $7,606.85, and of this, property to

the amount of $6,624.50 was recov-
ered. All of the eight, automobiles
stolen in Winchester were recovered
and light cars stolen elsewhere wile
recovered in this town. Six of 16 stol-

en bicycles were .covered.
A total of Jin incidents were in-

vestigated and reported, a total of
1241 cases of all kinds were investi-

gated and 14lil! broadcasts were made
to patrol cars during the year,

i
Buildings found unlocked and se-

I cured totaled 658' and 514 houses
I were given special attention during
the absence of the owners. Some 899
blue tags of the Governor's Highway
Safety Committee were distributed
to motor vehicle offenders in the past

,
six months.
The above figures do riot begin to

sum up the activity of the police de-
partment. Assistance rendered, mes-
sages delivered, multifarious calls

concerning trouble with or over dogs,
residents admitted to houses, war-
rants delivered, etc.. all enter into the
activities of the officers and men. to-

gether with policing schools, games,
weddings and other public gatherings.
The above takes no account of the
thousand and one odd jobs done by

: Desk Officer John Hogan at Head-
quarters nor the clerical work done
by Patrolman John Dolan.

the cities and towns of the Mystic
I Valley.

Five years ago he became associ-
I ated with the Winchester Conserva-
I tories, and since that time has acted
as manager of their shop in the cen-

! ter. first in the old postoffice site on
'Common street and more lately in

|

Lyceum Building.
Mr. .Arnold for seven years served

' as president of the Winchester
Chambei of Commerce and was pre-

viously active in the old Board of
Trade. He is a member of William

i Parkman Lodge of Masons, of the
; Royal Arch chapters in Winchester
and Medford, Hugh de Paynes Com-

! mandery, K. T.; Aleppo Temple of
l the Mystic Shrine. Eastern Star. Wa-
terfield Lodge of Odd Fellows, Vic-

toria Rebekah Lodge. Winchester
Lodge of Klks and the Royal Arca-
num. Mrs. Arnold is a member of

the Fastern Star, Victoria Rebekah
Lodge and the Women's Fortnightly
Club. Both are members of the Pa-
rish of the Epiphany.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold are the pa-

rents of two children, a daughter,
Mrs. Anna Holbrook, wife of Town
Engineer Parker Holbrook of Win-
chester; and Ralph Arnold of Glen-
dale, Calif. There are five grand-
children: Arnold. Marjory and Shir-
ley Holbrook of Winchester; and
Richard and Janice Arnold of Glen-
dale, Calif.

their
j
toget her with

Iging
I
ash; a rushing out
of gas. made Jjosi

cano ha 1 cleared
lava; and finally,

ing dust and asli

black clouds, thi

particles of whic
earth as by a magnet.

If the central tube of Vesuvius ex-
tends straight into the earth, there is

probably little that scientists can do
to prevent future eruptions. Rut, say
the Investigators, it is possible that
the tub.' goes inward aslant, or that a
curvaturt in its long neck causes la-
va to clog the throat until terrific
pressure is gathered, resulting- in «p-
heavals such as those of ~:t, 163] and

ocal ion. i 1906, In either case, attempts may
mad to tap the tube, releasing

curs.

con*
rilled

out
ither for generating
or for heating pur-

l pressure before an explosion

|

Then, if volcanic action can I

|

trolled, more tunnels may hi'

I into the crater's sides, to ta

| natural steam, i

|
electrical energy
poses.

i
At Larderello, near Florence, vol-

canic formations have been tapped
successfully for their natural vapor

|

sine,. 1916, Steam from some "wells"

I

has a temperature of 356 degrees
Fahrenheit, and rushes out under tre-
mendous pressure. Dynamos, driven
by the volcanic steam energy, gen-
erate electricity which is used for
miles atound.
Near Sonoma. Calif., geysers are

harnessed in a manner somewhat
similar to that used on their volcanic
cousins at Larderello. They supply
electric power and light for the neigh-
boring region.

u
very w

In the competitive event
earned first place. Troop

d Troop 1. third place,
wa- a very impressive candle-

light ceremony during the presenta-
tion of merit badges awarded to
Scouts who earned them. Dr, Rich-
aid J. ( lark, presented the boys with
tiuir certificates of award.
One of the highlights of the court

' t hon,.v was the exciting; lire light-
ing event, which was won by Peter
Sibley of Troop 2. Young Sibley used
the bow and drill method of firelight-

|

ing and accomplished the event in
[less than 12 seconds. This was the
.fastest time ever witnessed by any
ol the Snouts or Scouters in the Fells-

I

land Council during one of the fire-
lighting contests. Peter Sibley is to

|

be congratulated upon his accomplish-
,
ments in this event.

j

Council Annual Meeting
Each year it has been our custom

to hold our annual meeting with a

t

banquet, followed by the regular
,

meeting. Plans have not yet been
completed, but it is hoped that we
may hold the meeting in the Calumet

i Club, w ith (lunar Berg, National
Council Executive, as the chief speak-

,
or of the evening. Mr. Berg will first

;

attend our meeting and then journey
,
on to the Quannapowitt Council in
Maiden, where he will attend their

j

annual meeting.

I _
Announcements will be sent to all

1
Scouters in the council as soon as de-

j

finite plan- are made. The date of

I

the meeting has been set for Thurs-
day. Jan. We are expecting an

|
encouraging turn-out in this new year
of Scouting.

-•"»ih Anniversary

j

Feb. Hi. 1935, marks the 25th an-
i niyersary of Scouting in America.
We are looking forward to a better

j

year than ev er before in advancement

I

and activities in Scouting throughout
1 the Council. Make 1035 your Scout
I year. There will be more on this hit-

ler. As last year, all Scouts through-
out the nation will mobilize in Febru-
ary to hear President Roosevelt speak.

I Watch this column for an announce-
j

ment.
Troop 1 News

I
The meeting of Jan. 7 wa- held in

I
the Junior High School gymnasium,

j

W« spent our time mostly on games.
We did quite well at the court and
many awards. The inter patrol con-
test is still speeding along with the
Reaver Patrol leading with .'177 points.
Silver Fox i- second with 330 point-;
Panther Patrol, third, with I'll points
and Stag Patrol, fourth, with L'll

points.

Forrest Lord.

Troop Scribe

GAVE DINNER For NEW
RESIDENTS

Stone in tout Counties
At Burtou-Heuth, England, has been

irected a stone monument, each corner
Of which is situated In a different
county.

fin Saturday evening. Mr. and Mis.
Paul Goddu of Cliff street gave a din-
ner bridge in honor of Mr. and Mis.
Clifford Williams, formerly of West
Medford, who are now occupying'
their recently constructed home on
the Parkway.
Among the guests Wet.' Represen-

tative and Mrs. William E, Ramsilell,
Mr. and Mrs. William Phippen, Mr.
and Mrs. George French, Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Hudson. Mr. ami Mrs.
Harry Locke and Mr. ami Mrs. Wes-
ley Blank Of Melrose.

FORMER OWNER OF DUNCAN
STORK DIED SUDDENLY

METCALF UNION NOTES

RANKS WILL PAY
CENT

TH REE PER

Fine
brushes.

feather: make tine dust

A word to the wise often proves out

if place.

United the people of fair Winches-
ter stand, divided the people are mis-

understood.

Every time some men here in Win-
chester look into a mirror they imag-
ine they see a hero.

Miss Rosamond Robb, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon H. Robb of Lo-
rena road, and Miss Martha Jane
Roop, .laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam .1. 1.. Roop of 12 Dartmouth
street, lave returned to Centenary
Junior College in Hackettstown, N.

J.. after spending the holidays with
their parents. Both girls are fresh-

men in the college.

The Metcalf Union started the new-
year off with a bang last Sunday
night when a record crowd welcomed
Mr. Dana Cotton, the new director,
and listened to Mr. Robert Keeney's
question box.

Mr. Cotton said that he was indeed
glad to be with the Unitarian young
people and that the coming year
should bring "bigger and better"
things.

An enormous box of questions did
not floor Mr. Keeney, who endeavored
to answer each one in his own inimi-
table way. Among the questions
asked were! "Should there be movies
in Winchester'.'" "What do you think
of capital punishment?" "Is the wife's
place in the home?" and "Do you
really get a lift with a camel?"

Following this. Richard Elliott, the
president of the Union, led a service
in Meyer Chapel and then refresh-
ments were served by a committee
consisting of Nancy Robinson, Al-
cyone Rogers, Betsy Higgins, Francis
Hayden and Helen Pentz.

Three per cent is likely to be the
minimum rate paid by the mutual
saving's banks of the state, at least
in the ; mmediate future, according to
a statement made today by Carl M.
Spencer, president of

'

the Savings
Ranks Association of Massachusetts.
Mr. S'pencer explained that the re-

cent order from Washington limiting
interest to two and a half per cent
applied only to Federal Reserve mem-
bers and members of the Federal De-

' posit Insurance Corporation, whereas
the savings banks of this state had

: their own state system of deposit in-
surance.

;

"Our banks are mutual in titu-
tions," said Mr. Spencer. "We have
no stockholders, and we decide net in-
come with our depositors after pay-
ing running expenses, taxes, and set-
ting aside a suitable reserve. Con-
sequently, we have for years past paid
a little higher rate of dividend to
savings depositors than commercial
banks, and it looks now a* though
that normal relationship would con-
tinue at least in the immediate future.
Mr. -veneer stated that at the end

of December. 101 of the 193 mutual
savings banks of the state were
ing dividends at a rate of 3
ami ;e_' were

Henry Duncan, veteran hardware
dealer and operator of a chain of
hardware stores that until recently
included a store in this town, died
suddenly of a cerebral hemorrhage
last Friday evening at his home in

Everett,
Mr. Duncan was 53 years of age

and a native of Canada. He entered
the hardware business in l'JOS and at

the time of his death was operating
a chain id' six stores, the store which
he had maintained in Winchester for
several years having been taken over
by H. C. Winton.
The deceased was prominent in the

"hardware trade and was president of
the New Fug land Hardware Dealers'
Association. He was a Mason, a
member of the Shrine and of the
Everett Rotary. He leaves his wife,
a son. Walter, living in Cincinnati;
and two daughters, th.- Miss,.-. Mar-
garet and Elizabeth I>uncan of

Everett,
The First Congregational Church in

Everett was taxed to capacity at the
funeral se

delegation
Hardware
tary and
which
ated.

M, nday afternoon,
being present from the

Dealers' .Association. Ro-
>ther organizations with

Mr. Duncan had Keen associ-

Several former associates and
Afriends in Winchester attended the

funeral and James Chisholm of the
Winton store, former local Duncan
manager, was one of the bearers. In-
terment was in Canton.

paying at

pay-
per cent,

per cent.
The 1035 Old Farmer's Almanacs

are ready for you at the STAR Office.
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WINCHESTER CHORAL SOCIETY

ANNOUNCES

The First Concert of Its

Sixth Season

Chorus of one hundred trained voices under the direction

of J. ALBERT WILSON, Singing Music by Wagner, Bach,

Gounod, and other eminent composers. Opera—Spirit-

uels—Folk Songs—Selections for Men's Voices.

GUEST ARTIST

WALTER KIDDER, Baritone

RADIO AND CONCERT ARTIST

Male Choir of Forty Voices

Tuesday, Jan. 22, 8 p. m.

TOWN HALL
Tickets $1.25, $1.00. T.-.c on Sale at

TDK STAR OFFICE
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Whil chatting with a town official

one day this week, we learned that

he had been engaged on town busi-

ness <iuiniK the two nights previous
until well into the early morning
hours. .Many citizens of Winchester
have no conception of the amount of

time many town officers arc required
to u i v « to the community's service in

the course of a year, usually without
remuneration and at considerable per-

sonal sacrifice. The present enviable
position of the town is due to the cali-

ber of the men who have consented to

serve in the past as Selectmen and
departmental heads. The future of

Winchei ter depends upon the typo of

public si rvants elected to admini: ter

town affairs in current years. There
has been no time since the town's ear-

liest days when the need for strong,
capable and fearless public servants
was greater than now. The town
fathers of the pasl have "builded
well." It remains for us to "carry
on" in their best tradition.

Samson had the right idea about
advertising. He took two columns
and brought down the house.

MR. CRAUGHWELL'S OPINION

To the Editor of the Star:
I was amazed when I learned

through the columns of the Star that
some folks suggested that we, the
town meeting members, support a

ving picture enterprise in the
Town if Winchester! I believe the
town meeting members and other
Voters have decided on more than
one occasion that a moving picture
theatre is not desirable in the Athens
of America,

1 am informed that moving pic-

tures educate our children, If that

assertion is a fact, why not convert
our Junior High School and our beau-
tiful abandoned Wadleigh Grammar
School into moving picture theatres'.'

Some folks will most likely recall

that we have converted our portable
school houses into bathhouses or
sanitary Mat ions. They arc located
on the raiiiu-r Street playground,
Perhaps you will inquire if they are
expensive bathhouses. I respectful-
ly refer you to our Finance Commit-
tee for an answer.

It appear- to me that it would
have been a wise procedure to re-

move one of the portable schools
from the Palmer street playground
to Leonard 1- ield in stead of expend-
ing a huge sum of money to erect a
new bathhouse or sanitary .-tat ion

on Leonard Field,

Kut we must consider that every-
thing has gone up since the New
Deal, if.cluding airplanes, balloons
and hoi air.

As I never attend moving picture
theatre-, hence I am compelled to

rely on what I hear and not what 1

see. La>t week an innocent girl,

seven years oi age, said to me. "bin
boy come up and see me some time"
and yet we are informed that mov-
ing pictures are educational!
The most marvelous moving pic-

tures to my mind do not cost a cent

to scrutinize. They are as follows:
namely, the planets, twinkling star-.

Aurora Borealis, lake--, rivers and
forests. They are the moving pic-

tures 'hat Socrates, Plato and Aris-
totle scrutinized in the market
places and porches in Athens, Greece.

In conclusion, I believe seme folks

will concur with me when I assert
that the business center of Winches-
ter is not suited for a theatre. Why?
— becausi we have the dangerous
grade crossing that retards our fire

apparatus responding to a conflagra-

tion on the West Side of the town
and has a tendency to congest traf-

fic.

Why have innocent children mingle
in the congestion,

Very truly yours.
Patrick 11. Craughwell

Five members were absent from the

meeting of Jan. In.

We take pleasure in making the

somewh it belated announcement that

the club resources have been increased
by the acquisition of one Rotary Ann.
"Nick" Fitzgerald is the member re-

sponsible for our good fortune and
for "Nick" and his bride, we bespeak
all the good things which a long and
happy life can bring to them.

Irving Symmes is journeying again
and agjm he goes to Florida, where,
we are told, the wind is tempered to

the shorn lamb. We shall expect
from Irving a detailed explanation of

the above phrase, when he return- to

us in the spring.
The mid-year district assembly at

Waltham was the objective of Presi-

dent Harry and Vice-President "Bil-

ly" last Wednesday. Today in a short

address. "Billy" covered the high
spots of the assembly, which attract-
ed nearly •'Mil Kotarians. That Rotary
functions satisfactorily in this dis-

trict is not exactly news to us who
are Rotarians, but this assembly like

other similar gatherings has served to

impress upon our minds that the on-

ly efficient way to maintain this sat-

isfactory condition lies in continual
endeavors to improve it. And in-so-

far as each club member performs
his bit of service, to this extent will

his club be a vital unit in the Rotary
organization. Assemblies, conclaves,
conventions, etc.. are important, for
one reason, because they stimulate
a spirit of emulation in those who at-

tend. And once this spirit is at work
the conviction surely follows that be
who serves Rotary ideals, serves him-
self as Well. So grows the good Ro-
tarian and his name is legion.

This dub had another of those
"best e'er" meetings today. We re-

fer to those meetings featured by an
address given by a club member in

which he describes his classification
activities and their bearing on com-
munity life. Laurence Winchester at

this time considered for our benefit

his classification, "Report and Sta-

tistical Bureaus." Laurence a- pres-

ident of the Winchester Institute of

Finance has built an organization,

covering practically the whole coun-
try, a company of statistical experts
of which this community may well

be proud, A description of the serv-

ice which a company of this sort of-

fers to its patrons was bound to

create keen interest in those who
could listen. At the close of his re-

marks, the speaker competently an-
swered many pertinent questions
from the floor. It will interest many
readers to learn that Laurence is the
senior member of the family for

which this town was named.
Attention Members must get busy

now if this club is to present a good
attendance record for January. Ab-
sentees take note!

Percentage of attendance, Jan. 3-

89.66 per cent.

WINCHESTER CHAPTER OF THE
AMERICAN RED ( ROSS AN-

NUAL REPORT— 19.51

Madame Chairman, members of the
Board and of the Winchester Chapter
of the Red Cross:

During the past year the Executive
Board of the Chapter has held five

meetings in addition to the annual
meeting, all of which were at the
home of Mrs. Bowen Tufts, chairman.

The Home Service Department, un-
der the capable direction of Mr. Wil-
liam Hevey and Mrs. otis Wilson,
invest.gator, have investigated numer-
ous cases. Food, clothing, fuel and
money have been given to these fam-
ilies. Twelve baskets of food, includ-

ing turkeys were
Thanksgiving.

Mrs. Arthur Sm
production, reports tl

WiNC^STER__NAn^NAL_BANK_^
;

distributed

th

bags were filled w
as pen knives, dia

comb and file sets

Headquarters to b

j
ors and soldiers <

! Christmas, In ad

lairman of
Christmas

ith 11 articles such
ries, playing cards,
, etc., were sent to
• forwarded to sail-

n foreign duty for
dition, this depart-

ment has distributed 1L' pounds of
wool which will be made into sweat-
ers for sailors and soldiers in the hos-
pital.-. This department wishes to

thank the En Ka Society, and towns-
people who are assisting the Red
Cross in knitting the sweaters.

.Mrs. Harry Goodwin, chairman of
Life Saving, reports 'hat Mr. George
Camie conducted classes in swimming
and life saving instruction from June
25 to Sept. 1. at Wedge Pond and
Leonard Beaches. Much enthusiasm
was shown by th" residents of Win-
chester who availed themselves of the
opportunity to receive free instruction

through tile generosity of the Red
Cross Chapter. The number of chil-

dren given a correct and far reaching
-tart as goo | swimmers is one of the

Travel Service
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most important part-

work. Tin- numbei
awarded this season

Senior Life Savers enfo
Junior Life Savers enrc
Begi.*ner* in Swimming

10S.

Swimmers enrolled 54,

of this credible
of certificates

were as follows:

lied is, passed u.

WINCHESTER NATIONALBANK
WINCHESTER. MASS.

ll 68, plt^St'll X.").

nrolled passed

1

pasMkl 4 1.

Mrs
Braill

Francis
reports

Smith, chairman of
th she has tran-

eribed into Braille, 300 sheet- of

i Italian, 'loo sheets id" German, 150
' sheets of French, loo sheets of Latin,

j

besides two books of German and the

.ninth book of Virgil. These tran-
scriptions were to assist blind stu-

' di nt s at college.

Mrs. George Dutting, chairman of

j
the Grey Ladies, reports that her COm-

' mittce .consisting of Mrs. R. K. Miller

and Mrs. F. Young, have visited the

Bedford Hospital each Friday. The
j

-i i vice- at the hospital have consisted

i
of ime (lay a month for sewing and

]

surgical dressings; making wreaths

OFFICERS

WILLIAM AIKEN KNEELAND, President

WALLACE F. FLANDERS, Vice President

NORMAN E. BEATTIE, Vice President

LESLIE .1. SCOTT, Acting Cashier

not have been brought to a success-
ful conclusion.

Respect fully submitted,
Ruth E. Hilton,

Secretary

at Christmas and writing card i for the

III CLUB RALLY

A I II Club town rally was held at
the Lincoln School on .Ian. s.. An in-

teresting and varied program was
presented to the club members, con-

sisting of 1-11 Club songs, games,
lantern slides and motion pictures.

It was announced that the Winches-
ter Canning Club had canned the larg-

est quantity of any club in the coun-

j

ty, putting up 2935 jars. All club

j

members who completed their activi-

i ties wei e awarded 1-1! < lub pins.

Katherine Saracco was awarded a

two day trip to Massachusetts State

|

College, which will take place in

July. In the garden club, Richard

\
Glendon receives a medal from the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society

and was awarded ribbons for being
second m the neat record book con-
test. His garden was considered the
thud best in the eastern section for

;
which he also received a ribbon.

WARREN CHARGES RECOUNT
FRAUDS

HOCKEY CLUB ELECTS
GAFFNEY

Gerard Gaffney, big high school

football star ami co-captain of Win-
chester's championship eleven last fall,

was elected president of the Winches-
ter Hockey Club at an organization
meeting held Wednesday evening at

the home of Arthur Farrar on Myrtle
street. Kenneth Smith was elected
secretary and Ralph Ambrose, treas-

urer. 1' was voted to hold a second
dancing party on this Saturday even-
ing in Lyceum Hall, and the commit-
tee in charge of arrangements have
secured Truman Carew and his or-

chestra to furnish the music.

The cluli has asked the Star to pub-
lish the following "open letter" to

the Park Department

:

Winchester- Mass.,

.Tan. 10. 1985
Fark Department,

Winchester. Mas,-.

Gentlem* n

:

The Winchester Hockey Club wish-
es publicly to thank you for your in-

terest and co-operation in providing
the skating and hockey rink at Win-
ter Pond. The club is trying to give

the town good hockey and provide a

means for those who enjoy the sport

to play the game. It appreciates your
assistance.

Gerard Gaffney. President
Winchester Hookey Club

Ex-Sonator Charles C. Warren of
Arlington, Republican, defeated for
re-election by Senator Charles T.
Daly ot Medford. Democrat, filed

Wednesday with the clerk of the Sen-
ate a petition that the Senate re-

move Daly and that he be given the
seat.

Warren charged fratal, declaring
that dm ir g the recount of votes there
were fraudulent acts in Medford by
a person or persons unknown. He
specified the alleged frauds as fid-

lows:
"Ballot boxes were opened after

they ha 1 been sealed by precinct of-

ficers.

"At the so-called recount in Med-
ford a large number id' identified bal-
lots and other ballots all appearing
to be in the same handwriting were
counted for the opposing candidate
I Daly I.

"Ballots east in Medford were left

for a long period of time out of cus-
tody of the city clerk.

"Custody of a ballot box or boxes
and key- thereto were left in the
hands if unauthorized persons.
"After such illegal custody had ex-

isted, the count of the ballots in said
boxes varied from 75 to 100 from the
original count of supposedly the
same ballots.

"In Ward J, Precinct 2, the elec-

tion officers found and reported 28
blanks. At the so-called recount the
registrars found SI blanks which had
never been voted for any person.

"Youi petitioner lost 56 votes which
hail been found by the election offi-

cers and credited to your petitioner."

Senator Warren alleges there were
certain irregularities in other parts
of the district.

He claims he Inst upwards of 300
votes by fraudulent practices over
and above the number shown on the
election certificate. He says it is un-
certain how many valid votes Sena-
tor Daly has received.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Roard
of Health for week ending Thursday.
Jan. 10:

Chicken Pox 4

Maurice Dinneen- Agent

patients; one evening of hri-'ge for
the patients with a prize for each
table, cake, coffee and home candy be-

ing served. Home made can ly, play-

ing cards and 19,000 cigarettes have

I

been distributed in the wards.

The Annual Red Cross Membership
Campaign of which Dr. Mary Maynard
was chairman, has been very success-
fully completed with a total of $1800.
We feel grateful in these times to

have subscribed our quota of 1800.

The Junior Red Cross, one of our
most active and growing departments,

|
has had a very successful year.

The department at the high school,

Miss Helen Bronson, supervisor, re-

port- the following activities:— 125

j
units of clothing collected for the Wel-

. fare Department; fruit, vegetables and
I canned goods collected for the Thanks-
i giving baskets; the sum of $25 was
collected by the students and sent to

• the Senior Chapter for milk for under-
nourished children; toys were collected

j

which were sent to the firemen to be

repaired, and then distributed as

I Christmas gifts to hoys and girls who
|

otherwise may have had no Christmas;
'600 magazine- were collected for the

Boston Seamen's Friend Society; a

!
box of 75 valentines was sent to the
Children's Hospital in Boston; and 102

packs of cards collected for the Bed-
ford Hospital.

At the Junior High School, with
Miss Davis as supervisor, the main
project has been to supply 50 favors
at every holiday season for the U. S.

Naval Hospital at Chelsea: the sum of

$10 was sent to the National Chil-

dren's Fund; at the Christmas season
the school takes part in bringing in

Christmas cards to be sent to the

Naval Hospital so that the men may
mail tinm to their families or

friends; in the spring, (lowers were
collected for the wards in the hos-
pital; magazines were collected for

the children's wards; the Home for

Aged and the local hospital were re-

membered at the holiday season with
appropriate favor?.

The elementary schools, with Miss
Blanche Pratt, as supervisor, reports
the following activities: 84 Christmas
boxes were sent to children of other
lands; in November, fruit, vegetables

and canned goods were collected for

the Welfare Board for the Thanks-
giving baskets; favors, jokes, scrap-
book-, etc have been made and sent
to the Winchester Hospital. Home for

the Aged. Redford Hospital. Chil-

dren's Hospital, Hospital and Home
i for Little Wanderers; clothing has
I been collected for the Winchester

I
Welfare Board, and the Near East
Relief; International correspondence

I has been stressed with the following

]

portfolios sent

:

Mystic School Historic Scene around Bos-
ton Poland,
Noonan School Our School Work Philip-

I pine Islands.

Washington Scho.il Our Country France.
Wyman Schi-,1 Our Holiday* Yugoslavia.
Wyman School Life in New England—

Chechoslovakia.

A sum of .*2"> was contributed r.o

the National Children's Fund and
presented by the Junior Red Cross
delegate at the National Convention
in Washington.
These are only a few of the many

services rendered by the Junior Red
Cross.

It is indeed a pleasure to report
such satisfactory results this past
year. The Winchester Chapter of
the "American Red Cross wishes to

thank the townspeople for their gen-
erous and loyal support at Roll Call,

for without their co-operation the
credible work of the directors could

Red Cross Chapter Chairman Urges
Caul ion for Skalers

Safety ought to be guaranteed to
-aters and those who enjoy all kinds

of ice games just as it is given in

aquatic sports, in the opinion of Mrs.
Bowen Tufts, chairman of the Win-
chester Red Cross Chapter, in a
statement made today.
"A place to skate, and information

as to the difference between solid ice

and ice that is treacherous, ought to

be given to young people by every
community. The Red Cross life sav-
ing service, recognizing the need for
midwinter outdoor activity, recogniz-
es also the same responsibility in the
winter as in the summer, to make
wholesome outdoor sports safe for

our young people.
Suggestions that have been made

by Harold F, Enlows, director of life

saving for the American Red Cross,
will help to cut down the number of

accidents on the ice. and this chap-
ter is glad to hand them on to the
young people here.
"Stay off thin ice, ice over flowing

water, or ice over salt water," Mr.
Enlows says, and he explains that

the Red Cross uses as a standard for

good ice that is safe for crowds that

of the Engineers' Field Manual of the
United States Army, which calls

three inches of ice safe for the pass-

age of infantry, four inches for the
passage of cavalry, and six inches or
no re for the passage of artillery.

"In many lake districts the ice be-

comes a winter thorougfare as soon
as the lake gets six inches of ice or
more and many miles of travel are

saved thereby. Logs which have been
cut are hauled to mill, on bobsleds,
anil all sorts of farm products are
drawn to market over the smooth lev-

id surface which nature has built for

the farmers to use. The danger time
may he in the early winter or toward
soring, when rains or thaws have
weakened the ice, and pitted it with
holes, underneath.
"Many teams of horses have broken

through and taken human beings with
them and nowadays many auto loads

of people have been submerged when
the icy mad broke under them. It is

a bit hazardous to motor over ice

with all doors shut tight, for the car
carries its occupants down like rats

in a wire trap. A few more miles of

travel may mean a few nioro years
of life. In taking short cuts, think
what warm days may have done to

the icy highway.
"For ice rescue work, hang up the

life buoys anil lines from the summer
swimming place, if water is deep.
"For ice cutting a few coils of rope

at strategic points may prove handy
in case workers or horses get into the

water.
For self rescue, keep your hands

and forearms on the rim, and do nr*i

get your feet under the ice in front

of you. Kick them up to the surface

and try to roll nut. Letting mittens

freeze to the ice has held up many an
ice accident victim until help arrived.

"The fire department, with its mo-
torized trucks and handy ladders of

various types is frequently successful

in rescuing victims of ice accidents,

even after they have gone to the

bottom. Fire trucks carry first aid

kit-, blankets and hot pads or hot wa-
ter bottles and the firemen usually

understand resuscitation and care of

the victims of submersion.
"In conclusion the Red Cross First

Aid and Life Paving Service says:

Don't have ice accidents. Take your
precaution in advance. But if there

is an accident, send for the fire de-

partment at once. Through Red Cross
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Fresh Flowers

for all

Occasions

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

i
'6

s

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

18 j Cambridge St.

Phone Win. 1702

J

BRANCH STORE

4 Mt. Vernon St.

Phone Win. 1894

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED

training they are becoming the emer-
gency rescue reliance of most Ameri-
can communities."

FLITTING

The curfew tolls the knell of parting 'lay,

A line of cars winds slowly o'er the lea.

A pedestrian plods his absent-minded way
Ami leaves the world (|uite unexpectedly.

KxchnnKe

THE KlKf.uTTKN MAN

lt> Krnest B. Hcrkcr, M. I).

SAVILIMIMBAll
INCOKFOMTID

FUNERAL SERVICE
LI-ROOKS
8AVIIII

a.AUEN
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A special tribute we want to pay
Th this Town's police who niirht and day

j
So faithfully and unselfishly take

' Th, ir live- in their hand- for our sake.

( We're apt to consider them only when they
- Are involved in some trouble that's passing
I our way :

And then as n rule not the way that we should
Except in so far as they're doing us good,

' rind occasion to say a good word to the cop

j
Before h" finds you and invites you to stop

:

Anil whenever possible make him your friend,

j
For you'll find it will profit you well in the

end.

|

After all they are human, no different than
I

yu.
Most grateful indeed when a "Thank you" is

I said ton
;

I So give them a hrcHk with n smile now and
then.

And they'll be right there when there's trouhle

{
attain.

THE HUSBAND'S NEW DEAL

By E. B. Keeker. M. I).

You have in your husband a man most rare,
The kind that you cannot afford to spare,

|
So here's a hit of advice I feel

|

Compelled to giva as regards his meal.

His stomach refuses to) work on sir.
Hut rather a meat considered square,
And ifiven at least three times a day
in yuur attractive and tasty way.

For hreakfast the things most apt to suit
Are toast with coffee and possibly fruit.
An pku or two that'- partly done
With a kisa or two thrown in for fun.

Then somewhere around the middle of day
He ouiiht to n lax. and then put away
A dinner consisting largely of meat.
VeKetahles plenty and something sweet.

Anil seal it secure with the usual say.
Now 1 hope that you're filled for the rest
of the flay"

However, at -ix tie prepared to hear
A idea like this, can I eat now dear?

Of course you're to take this kindly remark
As serious, and politely invite him to park
Attain fur a lunrh of milk and of toast
Prepared hy his wife and lovable boat,

I'm sur* you'll forgive my own attitude
Regarding the meals to which I allude;
Hut sine? He's the one that's paying the hill

He's at lia.st. entitled to a decent fill.

418 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

WHAT YOU Do
NOT SEE ....

but what i- most im-
portant ... is tin- scientific

training, the technical skill, the

modern devices ami extensive
facilities that .ire back of SA-
VILLE VND KIMBALL SERV.
ICE.
In a hundred way- that you
Ad tint -.•<• Saville ami Kimball
serve you.

They <l<» nut expect that you
should, lint on them depend
greatly the Perfect Tribute that
Saville & Kimball render* . . .

always.

CALL
ARLingtonIB34

A HOI SKHOLD NECESSITY

Not only ar<- dishwashers beinir-
used more widely in homes, but hos-
pitals are recognizing their many ad-
vantages from a practical as well as-
a health standpoint.

After a six months' test, the Ma^sa-
chusetts General Hospital has just
purchased ten fieneral Electric Dish-
washers to t'iuip each of their ten
diet kitchens.

Walter Abbott of 34 Ran^ely h on
the dean's list at Northeastern Uni
versity. He is a junior in the en-
gineering school. He attended Win-
chester High, where he was on the

I
basketball team.
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This Bank Will Work
With You

One of the greatest pleasures of life is to build a

home for oneself. This bank can help you get that home.

If you have enough to start with, we will lend you

the rest on first mortgage, and you can pay it off by

easy monthly payments.

Why not be your own landlord and pay rent to your-

self? This is not hard when you do it our way.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1078

Sidney C. Hlanchard

John ( hallis

Joseph T. ( lark

Ernest R. Kustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. (.leason

Alfred II. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sew all E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN CBUHCB
It.-v George Hale Bead, Minister. « *'<**•-

I «( l,i road. Tel. Win. 0121.

Bandar, Jan. 11 Public service of Reliw-ion.
Mr Kt-rii will preach. Subject, "Slreamlice
Religion."
The Junior iJeiiartment of the Sunday School

.>ill meet at V : M> : the Kinii. rt-artt n and Pri-
mary departments "at 10:45.
The Hctcalf Union will meet in the Meyer

Chuis-I w 12. Mr. Cotton, the new director,
u III meet the member?..
Thur*iluy Jan. IT ( !onfei*nCf of the Ne**

England Associate Alliance in the Second
Church, Boston.
The noon nervier* in Kinv's Chapel. Jan.

i.'.-l-. will be in chant- of John H. Lathrop,
of Brooklyn,

CHUBCfl (il THE EPIPHANY
Itev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector, tiectory,

:i (ilengurry. Tel. Win. 1264. Pariah ll»uw.
lei. Win. :»22.

13.Sunday, Jan
8 A. M. Holy Communion.
'.•:3» A. M. Church School.
11 A. M Morning prayer and sermon.
11 A. M. Kindergarten and Primary De-

1

rnitwents.
6 P. M. Annual Service of Lights.
Tuesday, Jan. 16.

9 :30 A. M Holy Communion.
In A. M to 4 I". M. Seeing meeting.
12:80 P M Luncheon.
Wednesday, Jan. l*i.

8 P. M. Evening Branch meeting with
Mrs Hun Ion, Hri.lKe utreet.

Friday, Jan. l*.

7 P. M. Hoy Scouts.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Ilfsr CHURCH HI' CHRIST, SCIENTIST
WINCHESTER

LOST AND FOUND SELE< 'I'M EN'S NOTES
FOUND Initialed gold pencil near Trust

Company last Saturday. Owner may have by
proving property am! paying for this adver-
tisement. Enquire at Star Office.

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD
M aple and oak t it. length ?ll ; Rawed -fid;

New llaoip-bire birch l ft. length $16: sawed
$is; Pine slabs i ft. length *ll; tawed 813:
kindling wood 6 bu. ?1 . 20 bu, ?:i ; SS bu. 16.
May be seen at our yard. 50 lliiih street. Wo-
burn, Friatell Brother*. Tel, Wob. 0670.

o6*tf

The Board lias set the date of Feb.
I at 8 [i. in. as the time fur the clos-
r.' of the Warrant for the Annual
Election ami Representative Town
Meeting Which will be huld on March
l and 14 respectively.

Ili-tiatured alcohol licenses have
been issued to Raymond .1. Carroll, 10
Swanton street; Frank A. Goodhue,

Cross street; Everett Handily.
Mam street ; Wallace II. Eason,

Sunday services and Sunday School 10 :45

A, M.
Evening service fust Sunday each month,

7:46 P. .VI

Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7:46 P. M
Rending room in Church Building. Open

dull) from 1J M. to 0 P. M. except Sundays
ami holidays.

the Le
Churehi

FIREPLACE WOOD and FUEL OIL—A

I

mountain growth wood, rock maple, beech anil

Canadian birch quality and service guaran*
te.d. Metered oil. 2 1 hour service, Roger S.
Beattle, tel. Woburn 043V. o26-t(

PING PONG TABLE FOR SALE li. dila-
tion slie, custom made, price 116. Tel. vein!
1 186.

have been held
a proper bond,
in second hand

firsl c lass, have

TO LEI
FOR RENT Small rent, unusually attrac-

tive, furnished home, acre of grounds, fr.im
Jan. 27 to April l approximately, to reliable
adult family. Permanent unfurnished rental
thereafter if desired. Best residential sec-
tion in West Medford. References required,
Tel. Mystic 0SV6-R.— —,

TO KKNT Furnished house, line location,
or owner will board - or 11 persons. Tel'. Win
2462-J. •

FOR RENT
bathroom tt •,

Station. Tel. W

bat re, comfortable room, o
minutes from Winchcstt
1217-W.

Ft IK RENT Sunny furnished room, ^vh
or without board. Tel. Win. 0826-W. •

HELP WANTED
POSITION WANTED Twentj year tdd

Kirl. high school graduate, would like posi-
tion as nursemaid, experienced and capable.
Full or pari time. R, M. Neill, 8 Common
street, Stoneham. *

WANTKI) Someone to take agenry in your
neighborhood for an unusual home made candy.
Write Itov 30, Star Office.

WANTED General housework by experi-
enced capable woman; references Tel. Wob.
1471!. •

MISCELLANEOUS
GOLF CLUBS Will nay cash for set of

golf clubs in good Condition if price reas, .li-

able. Tel. Mystic 0682. •

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
contractor

cement am) btone mason
motor transportation

Power Shovel Air Com pressor
Head Roller Drilling
Concrete Miser Illuming

Tractor Kock K*osvstin|
tlranolithic Walks and Driveways

l-osm. Sand. (iran-l and l.awn Dressing

1X96 Mil

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE II2S—KRS 0948
Emergency Call Win. 1113-W

,uyl-tf

Phone 1768 Est. 1881

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mattresses Msde and

Item,, uted
23 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

auln-tf

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined. Glasses Made and Kep.ired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET. WINCHESTER
LIBERTY ««7« WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aul7-tf

A, E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
It THOMPSON ST. .rear, WINCHESTER

WIN 7141
n3-tf

TEL.

"He ProSts Most Who Serve. Rest"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Local and l one Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Pack-
ing and Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester
4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0i6S

Hpl3-tf

160
7.-.1

30 Church st reet,

Other application!
pending the filing of

Licenses to deal
motor vehicles, agen
bei n issu.Mi to: T. G. McLeester, mis
Main street; Public Auto Sales, <;:;•_'

Main <t eet

.

Permits to obstruct the sidewalk
by flexible pipe or hose used in con-
nection with the delivering of fuel oil

were granted to American <ias & Oil
Co. nf Wakefield and Atlas Petroleum
Company of Allston.
Common Victualer's licenses have

been granted to; Denton W, Randall,
11 Mt. Vernon street (Randall's); Fo-
tis Antippas, 555 Main street. (Splen-
did LuTifft)i Hrayr N„ Vazken N, and
Leon Baghdoyan, 301 Cambridge
street; Joseph H. Riley. Jr., 595 Main
s 1

1 eet ' Palace Lunch).
The Board will hold a public hear-

ing mi Jan. 14 at s p. m. on the peti-
tion of the Edison Company to sot one
pole and remove one pole on Wolcott
road.

Word has been received from the
Civil Set vice Commissioner that "an
examination will he held at an early
date tor promotion to Sergeant in the
Winchester Police Department,"
On ,1a i. 21, the Board will hold pub-

lic hearings on the following proposed
street layouts: Summit avenue. 7:45
p. m. from the existing etui nf the
public portion of Summit avenue to
a point about 1 10 feet southerly there-
from. Winchester place, s p. ,„.. from
the end of the present street to the
Park land. Spruce street. 8:15 p. m.,
from Oak street to Swanton street;
Spruce street. 8:30 p. m.. south to

park land.

The Income Tax Deputy will be at

the Town Hall .Ian. 21 from 9:30 to
1 and 2 to 1.

The appointment of David 11. De-
Courcy as local forest warden has
been approved by the State Forester.

The Board has issued the following
order:
Obedience to Isolated Stop Siirns

Every driver of a vehicle, railway
car or other conveyance, approaching
an intersection of ways where there
exists facing him an official signi
bearing the word "STOP" and author-
ized by this section, said sign having
apart from this regulation the writ-
ten approval of the Department of

Public Works. Commonwealth of

Massachusetts, and such approval be-
ing in effect, shall before proceeding
through the intersection, bring such
vehicle, railway car or other convey-
ance to a complete stop at such point
as may be clearly marked by a sign
or line, cr if a point is not so marked,
then at a place between the said

"STOP" sign and the nearer line of

the street intersections. In ease of a
line of two or more vehicles approach-
ing such "STOP" sign, the drivers of
the second and third vehicles in line

in any grourj shall not be required to

stop more than once before proceed-
ing through the intersection. This
section shall not apply when the traf-

fic is otherwise directed bv an officer

or by a lawful traffic regulating sign,

signal or device.

In accordance with the foregoing,
official "STOP" signs are authorized
for the following locations:

On the southerly side of Grove
street at the intersection with Main
street and on the northerly side of
Everell road at the intersection with
Ma n street.

Any person found guilty of violat-
ing any of the provisions of this rule
am! order shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor and may
fine not exceeding
fense.

These sjjrn < grid regulations have
been aoproved bv the State Depart-
ment of Public Works.

j
"Sacrament" is the subject of

i Sermon which will w road in all

Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, .Ian. i:t.

The Golden Text is: "A new commandment
I I icive unto you, Thnt ye love one another ; hi*

'

• i have loved you. that ye also love one an-
1 other liy lln- shall nil men known that ye
•ire my disciples, if ye huve love one to an-
other" (John 13 :84, SS). i

1 Am, 'to.' the citations which comprise the Les-
son-Sermon i- the following front the Bible;
"My little children, let us not love in word,'
neither in tnnKtie; hut in deed an, I in truth.
. . And this is his commandment, That we

' should believe on the nam,' of his Son Jesus
j
Christ, and love one another, as he v:nve us
commandment" il John 8:18, 23),

The Lesson-Sermon also Includes the fol*
I lowing passages from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science anil Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Our

I

heavenly rather, divine Love, demands that
j
all men should follow the example of our

i
Master and his apostles and not merely vvor-

I
ship his personality, . . . Who i* ready to

;
follow his teaching and example^? All must

I sooner or later plant themselves in Christ,
, the true idea of God, That he might liberally

|
pour hi- dear-bought treasures into empty or

: Bin-filled human storehouses, was the inspira-
tion of Jc.-us' intense human sacrifice" ipp
40. :,4i.

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business December 31. 1934

RESOURCES
rash and due from Hanks $296,107.62
United States |{ond«. and Notes 509,354, IS

Other Stocks and Honds
loans on Real Estate
Real Estate by Foreclosure
Other Loans
Banking Mouse and Equipment
Accrued Inieresi Receivable and Expense Prepaid
Other Assets

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus & Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits and Reserves 65,608.16

Commercial Deposits $979,234.34
Savings Deposits 993,338.88

$805,462.07

526,871.39
681,152.41
13,600.00

• 189,390.58
r.s.iu

18,646.68

3,500.22

$2,290,681.38

318.1C8.16

1.972.573.22

$2,290,681.38
( )fficera

WILLIAM I.. PARSONS. President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President (.. DVVIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
CHARLES H. SYMMES, Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

prvici

. extended to

or activities

clock,

all to
,f the

Both Kpworth Leagu
A most cordial welcoir
attend any of th
ehu rch,

Tuesday Mr. Thompson will be in the
church study from 1 to 2 o'clock for pastoral
i inferences, or :,t other times by appointment.
Thursday The January meeting of the

Young Women's Club will be held at 7 !45.
Thursday Choir rehearsal at 7:45.
I ri, lay The Kpworth Leagues will hold a

Itook party at the home of Miss Dorothy
Osborne, 1 Cliff street at s o'clock.

Friday Th.- annual meeting of the W. C.
T. U. will be held at the home oi Mr-. Daniel
Kelley, 1 Dix street at 2 :Mi p. m.

SKCONH CONCUEGATlONAt CHURCH
John 13, Whitley, Pastor.

T.I. Win. OHflB-M.
4i;i Washington j THE CLYDE, A TINY RIVER THAT

NURTURES SKA GIANTS
Sunday. Jan. 18, ,

»:30 ,\. M. Sunday School in charee of i

v\ hen the Queen i>! Great Britain
actinK superintendent. Mrs. Alberta Baker | named the world's must powerful, and
and Mis- Margaret Copland in charge of the

, nerhar
Primary lb partment.

10;45 A. M Morning church service with
sermon by the pastor.

6 I' M. Young peopl. meeting.
Monday in assembly hall. 7 ;30, recreation

f, r old and young for kimmI health and fellow-
ship.

Tuesday. 7:45 I'. M. Cornerstone Bible
Class night. New president for 1035 Ronald
Richburg and Mr. Arthur E. Ken. trick, treas-
urer atid secretary. Call for all present.
Thursday, 2:30 IV M. Ladies' Missionary

Society meeting. All ladies in the parish in-
vited. Mrs. J K. Whitley, president; Mr-.
Wtti .1. Nutting, vice president; Mrs. Hat, field

Thompson, treasurer.

argest, liner "Queen Mary"
j

recently, anil the huge ship slid

|

gracefully down the ways into the
River Clyde at Clydebank tT miles
downstream from Glasgow), one of
the wi rld's smallest rivets atrain
sponsored a giant of the sea.

Although the massive 50,000-ton
hull was "aimed" at the recently-
deepened mouth df the River Cart,

|

where it joins the Clyde, the expanse
df water was still so narrow that is
drag chains of loiiu tens each and

i

seven tugs were used to slow up the
!
vessel. Thus was accomplished the

— TEL. WOB. 0630

COAL
Why Buy Substitutes?

WHEN YOU CAN BUY GENUINE AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

LEHIGH COAL
AT SUCH LOW PRICES

EGG - STOVE - NUT $12.50 PER
TON

Compare these prices with cuke and other substitute fuels.

American Anthracite la>ts longer— requires less attention—«i\cs
more satisfactorj heat—and COSTS LESS.

GIIMIM &
OFF K1LBY ST.. WOBURN TEL WOH. 0630

jall-tf

I 1 Its r HAPTIST CHUBCn
K, v. R. Mitchell Rushton, Minister. 2 Rav- I trick of launching a ship' over 1000

'"'diss' 1

™' l

,v„I:!„,!:"M;f!:,- i
:<'.'< long into a river only

.11 Kal.un st,.., t. Til. Win OSfiO, ;
Wide.

Chinch t. I, phone Win 2009,

SchoolA. M. Church
let at this hour.

Public worship. Sermon by
Faith that Labors and Waits."
snlor and Junior Choirs.
Junior Church for hoys and

he aires of 7 and 1 1.

A nursery is conducted in the
Kim for children under seven

iile'a

Sunday. !• :ll

I departments n
10:46 A. M

the minister :

Music by the 1

l

10:46 A. M
' irirts between
! 10:46 A. M.
i kindertrarti n i

! years of atft.

6 P. M Members of the Young I

> Cabinet will meet in th,- church office,
'

I'. M. Young People's service for all

' young people of huh school age and over,

j
Mrs. I! Mitchell Rushton will he the speaker,

j
A -ocial h, ur will follow.
Tuesday, s p. ,\| The E. 1'. H. C!as> will

meet in the class room in the parish house.
Wednesday, 7:46 1*. M. .Missionary prayer

I meeting. Daniel C, Ko,,. Principal of a High
! School in China, will he the speaker. George
B, Kelsey will simr. Moth these young men
are students at An,lover-Newton Theological
School and their program promises an un-
usually interesting evening.
Thursday, 7:80 P. M. Senior Choir rehear-

sal.

Saturday. !' :Sii a. M. Junior choir rehear-
sal.

Saturday, 7 V. M. Troop 7 moots it, the
recreation room.

Kises in Pastoral Tweeddale
The Clyde is never included in any

list of '.1 e longest rivers of the earth
or thus,.' of greatest volume; but it

would have to be placed near the head
of the most important to mankind,
along with the Hudson, the Thames,
the Elbe, anil Shanghai's Whangpoo,
says a bulletin from the Washington,
I>. C. headquarters of tin- National
Geographic Society.

Rising among the verdant hills of
Tweeddale. the Clyde is a broad and
shallow stream, broken here and there
by rocky waterfalls, for the first 80
miles of its course; that is, until it

reaches the center of Glasgow, The
ne\' 14 miles, to Dumbarton, the
shoiter but commercially important
part of the river, have been made
navigable by dredging at the cost of

millions of pounds. Finally the Clyde
widens out into a beautiful estuary,
the Firth of Clyde, which curves for
many miles through rocky islands and
towering hills to North Channel, be-

For a lonK time freight for the city

was brought in ships to a point 10

miles down on the Clyde estuary and
carried the rest of the way on pack-
horses and in carts. Later a port was
established 1!» miles away; but. as the

v,_
city grew, the need for docks at its

door became more apparent. The sit-

uation seemed hopeless, but in 177:1

engineers hit upon the scheme of
narrowing the channel and making it

dig its bottom deeper.

Where Children Waded "The Queen
Mary" Floats

The plan worked. The pitifully

meager two-foot depth of those days
had become eight feet by 1836, 22 feet

by 1900, and is now 2(i feet sufficient

to accommodate huge modern ocean
liners. It has been dredged once
more to enable the "Queen Mary" to

reach the sea. Picks wielded by Wad-
ing men started the loosening of the
river bottom in the old days; then
came horse-drawn harrows.

In late years explosives and the
most modern of steam dredges have
helped keep the channel to its depth.
Though Glasgow's waterway is where
the River Clyde has flowed for ages,
it has been truly said that it is "as
artificial as the Suez Canal."

Except where there are c mmercial
quays, docks and factories, nearly

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
i Itev. Howard .1. Chltlley, l).l>.. Minister.
1 Residence, l ernway. Tel. Win. 0071.

Misx Kv.lvn Scott, Director of Religious
Kilncatloii.

.1. Allien Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

I Sunday. 10:80 A. M. Pr. Chldley will

j
preach the first in his series of sermons on.

:
"Ourselves and the Universe." takinit for his

I subject, "Modernism in Religion General Out*
j
iis.k." Children's sermon. "Friendly Kins."

I

There will lie a meeting of the Church Com*
j
mittee at the close of morninir worship.
Sunday School meets ns follows Kinder-

I gnrten and Primary Departments at li>::tu;

I Junior Department, for grades 4, 5 nnd at

I 0:20; Intermediate and Senior Departments
]
at 12 o'clock in Ripley Chapel. A cordial wet-

1 come is extended to all new families in the
parish.
The Young People's Society will meet at *,

o'clock in Ripley Chapel. Mr. Harry T. Winn
will give an Illustrated talk on "Evangeline
Land." A social hour will follow. All young
people of hiirh school ak'o and over are cor-
dially invited to these meetings.

Wednesday. 7 :46 1' M 1'arish hall annual
m.s'tinvr .if the church. A supper w ill he * rved
at 6:80. call Mrs. C. E. Ordvvay. Win. 0311-W
or Mrs. M. K. Brown, Win 0138, for reserva-
tions.

tween the open Atlantic and the Irish every foot of the Clyde waterfi

be nunishe.l by a
Sl'u for each of-

METHODIST

Residence. 80

The 1935 Old Farmer's Almanacs
;

ate ready for you at the STAR Office.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
CHURCH

.1 West Thompson. Minister,
n,'. street lei. 0R30-M.

Lillian R. Whitman, soprano; David Down-
er, tenor; John McPhcrson, baritone. Marj
Itanium Witham, dins-tor of senior and jun-
ior choirs. Mary H. French, oriranist.

Mornine worship at 10 :30. Sermon by the

pastor. Subject, "The. Church in the World
Today." Music hy two choirs.
Sunday School in all departments including

junior and above at 9:30. Kindergarten and
primary departments meet at 11 o'clock.

Sea.
The Clyde, of tourist parlance is

this lower section, where many long
fingers of water reach deep into the
Argyllshire highlands. Wooded shores
of narrow sea-lochs are dotted with
mansions and estates of the wealthy,
and cottages of residents of Glasgow,
who journey down the Clyde by
steamer to spend weekends in this

picturesque vacationland so near to

Scotland's largest city. A busy net-
work of fast and frequent steamers
connects the islands of Bute, the Cum*
braes, md Anan, and mainland towns
with the center of Glasgow.

Clamorous and Sombre Stream
Hut to the rest of the world it is

the 14-mile reach between Glasgow
and Dumbarton that is important.
Conrad referred to this section of the

Clyde as that "clamorous and sombre
stream," and he who. by stoamer.

glides between its throbbing shipyards
crowded industrial town-, long docks,

and sugar refineries, and among its

raucous shipping, will agree that the
great writer of sea stories captured
its flavot in a phrase.
Glasgow was not always a seaport,

As late as the middle of the 17th cen-

tury it was a quiet in'and town on a
fordable stream. How Glasgow made
the sea come to it— a- daringly and
more successfully than Mohammed
w ith his mountain— i- one of the most
fascinating romances of engineering.

from Glasgow to the estuary 13 m
taken up with some of the world's
greatest and busiest shipyards. Ho e

in a stream, which fop depth at least,

was once outranked by almost any
second-rate American creek, were
launched in recent years, in addition
to the "Queen Mary," the triant

"Aquitania, the huge British battle-

ship "Hood." and other famous era!'

among the largest ever built. Clyde-
bank is already making plan~, jo r-

haps a bit prematurely, for the c n-

struction of a sister ship to the
"Queen Mary."

Southward
You Go

TO Ml VMI, BERMUDA, NAS-
SAU, THE \\ EST INDIES,

SOI TH VMER1CA
or

1*0 CAUFORNI \ THROUGH
THE PANAMA CANAL

or

TO El ROPE
Independent travel start any
time steamship passage by any
line.

Conducted tours I »\ fascinating

routes, with excellent hotels and
liberal sightseeing, at moderate
prices.

II inchostpr References

REEVE CHIPMAN
162 Boylston St., Boston. Ma-*.

Telephone K ENmore 1 753

POSTMASTER IN HOSPITAL

Eaat Count of Nicaragua

Duo to th" lack ( ,f rail communica-

tions, the east coast of Sicaragtia is

closer to Nov.- i irN-ans commercially

and In point of time than it is to

Nicaragua's west const.

Postmaster George H. Lochman,
who was struck and injured by an
automobile in Stoneham last Satur-
day evening, was removed to the;

Winchester Hospital this morning for
X-rays of hi- injured leg which has
n ,,t Been responding satisfactorly to

treatments.

Many Primitive Musicians
.More than 2.000 musical Instruments

made by primitive tribes are in a col-

lection of the Smithsonian Institute,

Washington.

No Improvement
.In,] Tunklna says if be bad bis life

to live over be suspects he'd make Just

as man; mistakes, only mebbe they'd

'e a different kind.

Ducklings Beat Young Swans
Ducklincs take to tin- water with

out any oonxin;: or instruction, but
younc swans have to he taught how
to swim by their mother, says the
Milwaukee Journal.

No Dieticians Then
In the days of Columbus dinner

for anyone who really nmounted to

anything In Spanish society consisted
of from 12 tr, p; meat courses.

Monroe Was Popalar
Ji:n. s Monroe received all tut otie*-

Tote ,,' the electoral college.
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l.AUir.* FRIENDLY SOCIETY

At 1 o'clock, Tuesday, Jan. 8, the

Ladies' Friendly Society of the Uni-

tarian Church Berved a most delicious

luncheon under the joint chairman-

ship of Mrs. H. V. Nutter an-1 Mrs.

Hollis Nickerson. Directly after, at

2 o'clock, a splendid talk was given

by Mi. Stephen Perk.m Cabot, the

New England chairman of the Motion
Picture Research Council. Mr. Ca-

bot's address was an.-nged by the

Social Service Committee, of which

Mrs. Ai'hur G. Robi/ii • is chairman.

After Mr. Cabot's address, the reg-

ular monthly business meeting of the

.Society was held. Committee chair-

men made their reports and Mrs. Ken-

neth Hall k'ave a report on the recent

appointment of Mr. Dana M. Cotton

as director "f the young people's Met-

calf Union. Mr. Cotton has had four

years' ( xperience in similar work
with young people. He is a teacher of

history and economics at the high

school and was enthusiastically intro-

duced to his new role at the evening

meeting of the Metcalf Union last

Sunday.
The address by Mr. Cabot although

lasting but one half hour, gave one

much definite information concerning
the crusade for beter motion pictures

iti this country.

When he Raid that figures showed

that an average of 75,000,000 peo-

ple atten ! movie theaters in this coun-

try weekly, and that many children

go twice weekly, with even more fre-

quent attendance in certain congested

section*, one realizes the scope of the

work he represents.
He touched briefly on the travesty

<>f the Hayes censorship laws, all of

which were most blatantly disobeyed

by the motion picture producers up
to June of this year, whenlthe Catho-

lic League of Decency was formed
and started a nation-wide crusade for

cleaner pictures. One million people

have since that time signed the pledge

this League puts forth to boycott all

pictures pronounced below the stand-

ards of decency set by them; and no

one can deny the very great increase

of line, wholesome pictures since .In-

ly of this year. It was the findings,

however, of the National Motion Pic-

ture Research Council, edited in seven

large volumns, that provided, m Mr.

Cabot's words, "the ammunition" for

this boll attack on the industry.

When a group of 35 national organ-

izations interested in the question of

better movies, met last June in Now
'York for a conference, it was the

unanimous vote that the most import-

step to he made was t" l id the in-

ry of block booking and blind buy-

With this, then, as their goal,

appointed five extremely able

.ers to draft a simple, concise and

workable bill to be put before the leg-

islature in Washington for the abol-

ishment of those two pernicious prac-

tices. When this bill is completed, in

tin- near future, it will be sent before

the national legislature and then will

be the time, Mr. Cabot pointed out for

public opinion concerning it to reach

our Congressmen by individual let-

ters and petitions.

The Motion Picture Research Coun-
cil have also the hope of establishing

a Nati >nal Film Institute somewhat
after the pattern of the i ne which has

functioned successfully in England
for some years. This Institute would
consolidate certain existing bureaus

of information on the subject of films

and would provide others somewhat
in the nature of a library and clear-

ing house for films.

CAM MET BOWLING FIGURES

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Open Meeting Mondaj

Interesting matches arc going on
in the hit.' bowling tournament at the

Calumet. Club weekly. Already sev-

eral g 1 marks have been made, both
be teams and individuals and the

competition is running very keen.

The teams standing and individual

marks i; this date are as follows:
Team Slandint

Won u»t r. c.

An outstanding musical program,
both for quality and ofr popular ap-

peal will be presented at the next
regular meeting of thu Fortnightly on
Monday, Jan. 1 J at 2:30 p. m. in Fort-
nightly Headquarters.

'1 he Boston Symphonic Ensemble,
with It' az Piller, dire tor, will pre-

sent the following program:
J'om;> and Circum-tancr Klttar

Overture t<» Setniramlde Ko»*ini

Valie ite< Fksuri Tchaikovsky
Unflnbhed Symphony itwo movwnental

Sjchutn-Tt

Two Number! for Strimc*
in i .a Handel

With violin solo by Norbert I-aairu

(2) Minuet Dolzoni
Lcs Preiu.k-s Lisit

Luncheon Bridge Jan. 21

The luncheon-bridge on Jan. 21 Is

j.ning to be a large and beautiful af-

fair. Luncheon will bj served at 1

ji. m., followed by an afternoon of
cants ano v. fashion show which will

be pre.-ented by the Knit Shop. Twcn-
ty-tive tables have already been sold

and a number more promised; so, as
•lie space is limited, those who wish
to come are urged to make their reser-

vations early. This is being given for
the benefit of the Philanthropy and
Scholarship Funds, The tickets are
$1 and ; hould be ordered from Mrs.
Kingman Cas<. Win. 0228, or Mrs.
Arthur Speedie, Win. 0639.
Morning Musicale, Friday, .Ian. ix

Tin- seci. nd morning musicale will

!m on Jan. IS at the home of Mrs. C.

A. Burnham, 33 Everett avenue, at

10:15 a. m.
The subject is, "Folk Songs," with

music by Mary Ranton Witham, pia-

no; Idabelle Winship, soprano; Helena
Studzinska Sibley, violin and Vida

Literature Group
On Monday, Jan. 7, there was an at-

tempt to picture Johnson's England
as part of the study of such good talk

as has been shaped int > good litera-

ture Mrs. Paul had an appreciative

audience as she talked about what A.

Edward Newton calls, "the last cen-

tury in which people really lived" ami
in spite of her limited time and not-

Withstanding the fact that some of

the group were convinced that Plato

and Cicero and Lucian had recorded

the most valuable conversation, -he

tempted many to a new acquaintance
with Dr. Johnson and his circle.

There was time for only short ref-

erences to table talk of the preceding
century or to Charles Lamb and his

friends who made the era following

Samuel Johnson's life. Many libra-

ries and museums have just been
showing their treasures to honor the

100th anniversary of the death of

Charier- Lamb and the 150th since the

death of Johnson. Another notable

day is the birthday of Benjamin
Franklin on Jan. 17. His years were
almost the same as Dr, Johnson's, and
although they never met, Mr. Newton
has written a delightful play about a

dinner • hich both might have attend-

ed. We like to think of Charles

Lamb as introducing into his essays

that whimsicality which since that

time ha- been a priceless feature of

written and spoken talk.

Miss Kimball read those chapters

from "The Houseboat on the Styx"
which show Dr. Johnson conversing

with his fellow -hades of all mortal
time a' their club. This clever piece

of nonsense led to a discussion of the

pet project of the year, the imaginary
conversation contest which closes on
March 4. Some sort of agreement
about what makes a conversation and
what constitutes literary value will

make it easy to choose characters, a

setting and a topic to suit each indi-

vidual talent and ambition. The re-

sults will be Interesting and may
prove valuable.

Mrs. Hayden suggested reading and

does the schedule for the first round,
the games start next Tuesday evening
Jan. IS at 7:45.

Schedule of games:
Tuesday, Jan II Lagion vs Splendid Lunch.

Sparka ¥ Heveya.
Wednnnday. Jan. 16 Amicos u Foieys
Thursday. Jan. IT Si.arks re Splendid.

Foieys re Levion.
W.-dne>Ja>. Jan. J:i Hetty i vs Amic<». Fo-

leyi vs Sjilendid.

Thursday. Jan. 24 Spark* vs Amies.
Friday. Jan. U Lesion vs Sparks. Hevey,

vs Splendid.
Wednesday Jan. 13' Sparks "v» Foley*.

Amicus v- Legion.
Thursday, Jan. .to Lea-ion vi Heveyi.
Friday Jan. 31 Heveyi vs Foieys and Splen-

did is Amicos.

Composition of teams follows:
Legion D. Roberta, I'. Kandriek, C. Dolan,

It. W hitney. K. Skerry. J. HcGowan, K l)-r-

by, K. Foley, II O'Melia.
Sparks T. Hannon. L. Stewart J. Callahan,

W Smith. J. Ilosnian, C. Irwin, K. Lynch, sj.

Murphy, H. Lentine.
1*. T. F'oley- K. Walsh. F.. Smith. R. Guy,

R. Murphy, F. Philbriek, G. Cumminic*. U.
Harry, F. Murphy, W. Hakanson, W. Robin-
ion, A. Foaattt
Amico Bakery G. Amieo, F.. Joyce, F. Cor-

by, C. D..herry. H. Chefalo, F Frontrillo W.
Goodnouirh, R. Goddard, B. Murphy.

Hevey'a Dtuk H. Donovan, F. Dolan, D.
Provtnaano, R. Smith. P. Doherty R. DiMam-
bro, A. Tofurl, W. Culiari, F. Matizie, S. Cor-
by.
splendid Lunch F. Procopio, r. DiMinlro,

A. DiAppela. R. Farrlna N. Kerrigan, J.
Joyce, M. Penta, li. Mi-trttta. H. Morocco,
A. Chefalo,

WHERE FISHES SWIM now n
CHIMNEYS

Team Scott, rapt •Jl it

Ti .on 12,' Adams, ("apt . . Is i.i

Team 4, Frecburn, Capt. .
1- 1

1

iSlTeam Fitxaerald, Cnpt.. 1- 1

1

Tea m Mi-tillllh. ('apt. i

;

15 .681
|

Team 8, Cove, Capt i- IS .581

Team Goldamith, Capt.. 16 IB .600 i

Team i',. i iamage, ('apt. W 16 .500 1

Tenm 111. Caldwell, ('apt. .
1.-. 17

Team Flandera, Cai t. .

.

1

1

Is & 1Team a Rlehardaon, Capt,

.

1

1

l-

Team 11, Smith, ( apt 25 .2is

;

study topn
Inc which

s for the February meet-
promises a discussion of

"Todays Good Talk," meaning for

our purpose such good talk as gets it-

self printed. After an imaginary cup
of the Indian Weed to which Johnson
was addicted and an exchange of

hooks, the meeting was very Inform-
ally adjourned.

Individual marks created to date
in the tournament are as follows:

High Sinales

McCrnth Ill

Ikws HI
Coldsmith lit
Gamaav i:t'J

-Oahoiiie 129

WYCKOFF WON MAIN BOUT IX
OPENING WRESTLING

SHOW

lliuh Three Stnnm
McGrath
Carnage
Begin
K Caldwell
Pike
Osli.on '

. . . .

Fltxgerald .

Pride

364
S60
S50
880
X44

:H2
H41

CALUMET DUPLICATE
CONTRACT

The lirst duplicate contract tourna-
ment of the new series was held Tues-
day evening at the Calumet Club, with
the following winners:

North and South
l Mrs. w F. Flanders and Mrs. Carnage
I. Mr M.-Nulty and l>r Robert*.

Fast and Weal
l. Triple tie among l>r. Alan Cunningham

and Mr. Bruno, Mr Anderson and Mr. Eck-
land. Mrs Feaaenden and Mrs Howe.

Next Tuesday evening there will

be an interesting innovation of team
matches with the ladies playing
against the gentlemen. The follow-

ing week will commence a series of
ten matches, for which the club is

putting up two valuable trophies, to

be awarded the two players having
the highest averages during the se-

ries.

Rootm in U. S. Capitol

In the United States Capitol there

are 4'.?i> rooms occupied as offices, com

mlttee rooms, and for storage purposes,

with 670 windows and 550 doors. Sky-

lights occupy 1 4,581 s.r::ire feet.

Wild Wyckoff of Woburn won from
Whitey Johnson of Lowell in the main
attraction of the opening wrestling
show hold Tuesday evening in White's
Hall which was taxed to its very
limited capacity.

Wyckoff and Johnson each, won a
fall, but Johnson was unable to con-

tinue and the decision was awarded to

Wyckoff.
In the remaining bouts, Ralph Fer-

rullo an I Rudy Croft, both of North
Wobum. drew; Albert Altavesta of

Colgate beat Ted Wayne of Lowell
(fall, three minutes i : ••Ton:" Croft,

Woburn. won from "Dick" Mcintosh.

Stoneham, (fall, seven minutes);
"Porky" Altavesta. Woburn, beat

"Jim" Hand. Holyoke. (Hand disabled
in fall from ring, three minutes);
"Red" Brisson, Dracut and "Eddie"
Fosch, Lowell, draw. °.»> minute-;
"Jim" Beaton. Woburn and Young
Deglane, Haverhill, draw, _o minutes;
"Jim" Doyle, South Boston, beat Jer-

ry Valkv. Boston, (he** two in three
foils).

COM M I Mil II tSkl rftAI I

Through the efforts of Mi Fred
Cameron of the American Leciufl at :

the eo-oneration of several focal fl • -

I
sponsors have been selecl I

• o •

if the teams in the grmtp. Th. \v

Bakery, the American Legi B

Bennett Electrician*, the V T F .

Plumbing Co., Hevey's Drag it

and the Splendid Lunch have eacfa tak-

en a team.
Because of the withdrawal • f sev-

eral high calibre players it was ne-

cessary to cut the league to six team-.
The revamped list follows, as alto

A drought near Tai Lake in north-
eastern China recently caused dis-

covery of an ancient Chinese city. As
the lake waters shrank, fishermen
poling their boats through shallow-,
Sighted a submerged wall, streets
and houses, Chinese legend identi-

fies them as the remains of Sanyang,
a commercial center which was in-

undated by the flood which forme i

Tai Lake.
Discovery of Sanyang adds sti I

another member to the league of

drowned cities, says a bulletin from
the Washington, D, C. headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.

Such realities bolster up the tradi-

tions oi an Atlantis or lost Lyon-
nesse.

Cities I'nder Lakes and Seas
Tai is not the first lake fabled to

contain a sunken metropolis. Celtic

tradition places a great populous ci-

ty at the bottom of Lake Kiliarney.

The town supposedly beneath Lake
Neagh, also in Ireland, has been
celebrated in verse by Tom Moore.
When the Aswan I lain was built in

1902, in southern Egypt, it converted
part of the upper Nile into a vas-

lake, submerging several islands

completely or partially. Though the
islet of Philae was flooded, tops of
most of its buildings, pillars of the
Temple of Isis, and palm trees tow-
ered above the water like masts oi

wrecked ships. When the dam was
built 2G feet higher, these were en-
gulfed completely, and now emerge,
encrusted with aquatic growths, only
during summer months, when opened
sluices cause the lake waters to sub-
side.

About 12s_\ a great tempest drove
the North Sea over the northwest
shores of the Netherlands, flooding
lowlands, anil tradition adds, many
villages. Combining with Lake Fleve,
the waters formed a large inland sea,

the Zuider Zee. An immense reclam-
ation project, including a 20 mile
dyke, reclaimed in I'Xil about 550,-

0(10 fertile acres. All that was left

of the /aider Zee was a mere inland

lake, the Ijs-elmeer. Under its green
waters, skimmed by red-sailed fish-

ing boats, the drowned cities are said

to still sleep. Tradition has u that
lishes swim down the chimneys of

their steep-roofed mediaeval houses,

and that from belfries of churches,
faint ringing of chimes floats up
through the water.

Earth's Crust Aits as Elevator
Recent actual towns under water

include Indian villages wiped out by
the building of dams in the United
States. If the St. Lawrence Water-
way should be constructed, many
Canadian hamlets would be inun-
dated.

Cities are submerged not only by
floods, but by subsidence of the

earth's crust, often caused by volcan-

ic action. An upward movement of

the crust raised part of the coast of

Alaska near Mount St. Elias, 47 feet

in September, 1899. A downward
movement ducked Greenland Eskimo
houses into the sea. At Puzzoli, on
the Bay of Naples, stands the ruin

of an ancient temple, its columns
peculiarly marked. The ground en
which the columns were erected, sank
with them beneath the bay. where
they wire scarred by sea growths,
and later raised to their present posi-

tion.

Germany tells legends of a city of

Vineta lying off its coast under the

Baltic Sea. The Bay of Douarnenez
on the coast of northwestern France
is said to cover the site of a once
wealthy city named Ys. Breton peas-

ants on Sein Island, point out at iow
tide hu'ze submerged blocks which
they declare are the drowned city's

foundations. Most famous of all sub-

marine cities. Ys has been celebrated

in verso and prose. Debussy set its

legend to music in his composition
entitled. "The Submerged Cathedral."

I ndependable Islands

Near the site of ancient Carthage,
on the Gulf of Tunis in nothern Af-
rica, photographs taken from air-

planes show that there are long walls

under SO feet of water. l(i(> yards

WHY blue coal IS THE
PERFECT HOME FUEL

THESE HUGE BLOCKS OF
ANTHRACITE BECOME
NUGGETS OF 'blue coal'

Oreat bloclu of the choicest of an-

thracite are mined in the Northern
Pennsylvania region. They then are

broken down and prepared into

clean, uniform sites el "bin, coal

'

We suggest Ik vou tile proper site,

or combination of sites, best suited

ti« >.mr particular lype ol heating

pliot. -H tli.it you in. iv enjo; the

benefits "t tin- perfect home find

even-burning, safe, quicker, rleaner

it .it lovv est i n-t per ten . . . Vnd

leliveriea are made promptly.

PARKER and L/YINJE CO
15 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER

PHONE 0162

Ireland has legends of nine magic
islands which once every seven years

arise dripping out of the sea off its

coasts. Enchanted, they may be seen,

but never reached.

GRANT/CHESTER, ENGLAND: RU-
RAL ESCAPE FOR I n\\ v

AMI (.OWN OF < \M-
BR1DGE

front More. These Walls probably
helped fi nn the roadstead which har-
bored Punic galley* when Carthage
wa- "miatrtM of the Mediterranean

"

From Land's End. Cornwall, the
southwest tip i.f England, mariners
on a i'i tv day can pMt across 25
mile* Niia:k!ini; water to the wild,

picture->qu<' Scillv Lie-. Traditum.

Ml i . . . , L. .... a--, rt that th«'«e

inland* were trttee jottwd to Cornwall,

and •» . r |. •h. I:-, idimr waves lies

,
;• try of Ia nne-se,

. • \ • that", and Tn-tran

jg the i L'endary

r| - '.in Atiarri -. reputed

; r f h< Atlant • O.—an west
of the Strait of Gibraltar. It ap-

I
• ..• ! '.r. HMtriner*' man- a* late a<

the 14*'i and ISth c.n'uries. and it

wa< nut until after the R.nais-ance
that neople tried to verify it. It

ha- btea variously identified with
America. Scandina'. a and the Canary
I-iand.-.

LITTORIA, ITALY'S
PROVINCE

9:iKI>

t , , I,,

the young
lege, Cam-
I he village

it when he

Brooke
Vicar-

Grantchester, the tiny English vil-

lage loved by poets from the 14th

to the present century, ha.- been saved
by an American trust fund.

A proposed express highway across
the meadows separating the village

from the famous University city of

Cambridge threatened to destroy the

rural charm of the hamlet. The trust

fund purchases construction lights on
the meadows. These rights will not

be used, thus preserving the meadows
in their pastoral state.

Popular Among Cambridge Students
Grantchester, with less than 500 in-

habitants, is situated twu and a half

miles southwest of Cambridge, says
a bulletin from the Washington, D.

C. headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society. It is a favorite ob-

jective of residents and students of
the university city on afternoon ex-
cursions.

The footpath leading to Grantches-
ter from the western side of Cam-
bridge offers a pleasing escape from
the strain of urban life and academic
pursuits, and, despite the popularity
of the automobile, is more often trav-

eled than it was -in years ago.

Since the 14th century, poets have
-ting Grantchester's rural attractions,
out it was Rupert Brooke
English poet of Kings C(

bridge, who immortalized
by writing a poem about
was homesick in Germany,
had made his home at the ()l

ae in Grantchester for three years af-

ter finishing at Cambridge, and in the
verses he reflects whimsically on the
charms of the diminutive hamlet.

Strategic Spot in Roman Times
Grantchester's geographical loca-

tion made it a place of importance in

very early times. Travelers who
wished to go into Norfolk or Suffolk
found it necessary to pass through
or near the village to avoid the fens
which then formed an impassable
morass from the sea to the vicinity

of Cambridge. In times of enemy in-

vasions it was a strategic pass to

guard. Remains of a Roman cam])
reveal that it was a one-time station

of Roman soldiers.

Queen Elizabeth made a Royal
Progress through the village on her
way to Cambridge for a visit in 1564.

It was a gala day in Grantchester
when the Queen on horseback, ac-

companied by her nobles and men at

arms, rode through.
Quaint Customs Observed

Chaucer mentioned the river and
old mill of the section—the mill was
destroyed by lire in U»2S—and Rrooke
in alluding to this says:

"Iian Chnuccr hfars hi.- river *till

Chatter beneath h phantom mill."

Byron's Pool, near Grantchester
was named for Lord Byron, who was
an undergraduate of Trinity College,
Cambridge. Byron often sought the

quiet of Grantchester.
Quaint old customs observed on

village holidays have gradually died

out with the years. On Christmas
eve the boys used to go "mumping."
The villagers spoke of the youths as

the mumps, and their performance
consisted in blackening their faces

and noisily tapping sticks on the
ground outside cottage doors crying
at the same time, "Mump, Mump, if

you can't give me a ha'penny, I'll give
you thump."
The "Horkey" Harvest Supper once

was a regular Grantchester institu-

tion. These Hotkeys were occasions

of great feasting and merriment. An
abundance of beef and plum pudding
was served and ale flowed freely. The
merry-makers sang a drinking song
which they repeated as many times
as there were persons in the patty.

A cup if ale was handed to each sing-

er in turn, and he had to empty it

during the singing of the chorus.

CLEARANCE SALE
In order to clear

our present stock of

GAS RANGES and

GAS REFRIGERATORS

We are offering a large

stock of 1934 models at

Reductions from
10% to 30%

from the established jtrin-s

Under the National Housing Act

You may borrow the necessary money to pay for

the installation of permanent GAS equipment, rang-

es, refrigerators, heating systems and for the mod-
ernization work you'd like to do on your home.
Ask us for full information regarding the National

Housing Act plan by which you may have the neces-

sary additional credit.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 0142

Italv has a new province (a politi-

cal subdivision within the country
somewhat similar to England's "c u ci-

ty" or "shire."! Premier Benito Mus-
solini, on Dec. 18. dedicated the '.'3rd

Italian province, Littoria. a fertile

farm area recently reclaimed from
the once desolate and malarial Pon-
tine Marshes southeast of Rome. On
the following day II Duce laid the

first stone for the new city of Pon-
tinia.

The drab swampland of a short

time ago has become a pleasant re-

gion of golden wheat fields, vegetable
gardens, sparkling canals, anl bud-

I ding orchards. In modern farmhouses
;
and in Several landscaped new cities

|
dwell more than 60,000 former service

men and their families.

A bulletin from the Washington,
D. C. headquarters of the National

• Geographic Society describes the re-
i markable transformation of this area
which has been Rome's "backdoor"
problem since the days of the Caes-
ars.

Where Wild Boars Roamed in Broom
Thickets

A little over two years, ago Prem-
ier Benito .Mussolini gave order- that
the stagnant waters of the Pontine
Marshes should be drained off to the
sea, malaria -hould be ended, 4000
farmhouses built and populatoed with
as manv peasant families drawn from
the crowded farming provinces of the
north, and that three cities— Littoria,
Sabaudia and Pontinia— should rise
in the deserted land, the bulletin con-
tinues.

The waste and flooded plain at the
very doors of Rome was to become a
garden and to supply part of the food
needs of the Italian capital. The ol-
der is being carried out as scheduled
and the project today is in first-class
shape.

Where two and a half years ago.
wild boars, roamed in the broom
thickets, you can see the neat little

city of Littoria. All the surrounding
land is dotted by hundreds of bright,
healthful farmhouses, replacing the
squalid wooden huts where pigs and
chickens once shared the misery of

a few marsh dwellers.

Two Other New Titles

Twenty miles to the south, facing

the Tyrrhenian Sea (a part of the
Mediterranean), is the city of Sa-
baudia, named in honor of the House
of Savoy. This neat little community
is growing like a mushroom near a
vast forest that will be its natural
park. At the foot of the mountains.
Pontinia will rise in 1935, recalling
the Etruscan population that. 2500
years ago, first .settled and farmed
the fertile land.

This trrcat project would not be
possible had there not been much si-
lent preparatory engineering work.
Smce 1926, a special commission,
with Senator Natale Prampolini, at
the head, has been working steadily.
More than 160 miles of highway have
been laid, 300 miles of canals dug,
and five villages built in the marshy
desert. A huge canal, 85 feet wide,
gathers flood waters at the foot of
the hilh, and. skirting the lowland,
leads them to the s< a. 21 miles away.
America has had a hand in this

modern miracle. Through the as-
sistance of the Rockefeller Founda-
tion an organization was set u p to
tight malaria, because, unless this
ancient enemy had been destroyed, it
would not have been possible to con-
quer the land. When the work was
-tailed. Statistics showed that 95 per
cent of the population was infected
with the disease, and that virtualiv
no infant reached it« first year with-
out an attack of fever. Yellow little
face- ar.d sunken eyes stared at you
in the medieval streets. Now new
cases are nearly unknown, and pink
and white cherubs greet you every-

;
where.
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DEATHS

Deaths Reentered During the Year
Ending I**. 31, 1934

D»t* Name £

Charles F. Crawford .
r
.rt

5 Michael Diftey "
10 Prank G. H. Finr.imore ~l

10 C'harle» Kraier Dudley M
1H Gvorifr E. Kimball It

1« Mary Blanche White T4

21 Jarne* Carroll 11

21 Frank HeM*-rt Padgett 2

23 Stillborn
23 Daniel W. Ru»hf..rth HO

30 Hannah A Hamleri U
30 RatTale M. Bcollo 58

31 Diana Muniaat.r
31 Frederick 1.. Collin, St

Feb.
2

4

1
•

11

1

8

Alii" Merrill Abbott
Martha Page Kirharfison

5 Nathaniel J. Merritt
.1 Mar) Attnes Borthwlck
7 Mary I. Macl'artlin
H Helen N'owell
H Leola M. Kicknell
H Etta S. H Caytinir
H Harry Mack Smith
15 Sarah Stevens Moore
15 r'rederii'k Kdward <irethe

18 Emma K. Fenno
i*i Anni. Isabelle Mitchell
l'.i I.u-y A. Perkins
20 Daniel P, Kelley
20 Daniel Webster HaweS
22 Annie E. Bextrow
2* Thomas Joseph LaBombard
25 Allies I-'. l^ijirm

2H William F. Boyle
March

2 Minerva Rice Symnies
3 Mack ( arrel Dodaon
4 Hazel 11. Bigtlow
5 Mary A. Messenger
5 Mariraret Richardson Towner
7 Abbie K. Gage
» Alice KeWca Barttett
9 George Francis Morriasey

S3
7«

41
61
6
M
74
64
«l
tiS

87

u
78
84
id

U 19
3 7

20
10

3 29
3 11

9 29
10
4 29
5 24

11 17

10 22
8 13

6

7 10
9 27

11 21
7 21

12 William Hudson Pierce 73 4 20
13 Olive Ann Pinkham 83 10 23

22 Ma-garet Mctsaac 83

2S Aaron Johnson It
28 Edward O Hatch 78 1 12

27 Mary Farrow -6 hrs.

OBSERVATIONS
1

Br the Observer

1 6

6 4

9 9
4 11

11 21

June
1 Anna Eliza Symmw
4 Elizabeth H B. Moseley
4 Horatio C. Rohrman
8 hlla Crafts Judkin*
10 Herbert <\ Ober
10 Nora O'Callatrhan
13 George Edwin Pratt
14 Clara Louisa Abbott
16 John D. Bryan
19 Juhn A. Cameron
20 Thirras Henry Matthews
22 Frank A Holbrook
25 Carl M. Fisher
26 Liliian A. Cushing

July
2 Alexander Cal'iuhoun

Florence M MeCarty
Walter fiorham
Susan Ilriditman Ri«»t

Harry Johnsnn Pickerimr
Janet Hammond McKinley
Fannie Jane Duncan
Clara M. (iorham
Marnaret J Watts
Emma R Hew,-.
Mylcs J. Hanlon
James E, Eaton
William Watson Hill

All.-n Schmidt
Stillborn

Jasper UldukU
Marguerttta L. Ratferty
Mary E. Trutleau
Elsi • K. Kaknes
John Edwin Lawson
Stephen I.. Crocker
I- rederick Segits
George Chandler Coit
Archie White

3 U

3
6

10
1

1

1 I

16

22
27
28
2*

13
16
17
20
23

3
19 1

19 I

29
29

Sept.

1 13

14

10 Jere Wu.shoii Jones 3 10

15 Theresa A. Huttley 89 3 26
IX A. Rebecca Sheldon 11 2
18 Helen Morrison 88 3 11
20 Jane Pivk 54
27 Timothy Hayes 73 1

27 J. Sewall Small 63 11 8

28 Margaret T. DeRosa •;i

30 Louis Kin* 39
30 Francis stillman Richardson 72 6 26

April
4 Hugh Joseph Krskine 11 13
4 Addison M. Goldsmith •1 11
S Fannie T. Collins 68
6 Anna T. Hayes 57 8 9
8 James Cole 77 11 1

14 Elisabeth Lynch 68
16 Sarah Kirnhall Stevens 76 10 i:
19 Catherine Gertrude Hall 59
19 Emma Evans Fallon 89 3 "

20 Harriet I'urrie Barron '.

23 John Burke fi 3 12
27 Kdward IV Bolley 39 I

28 Frances Kinsey Palmer «: 10 1

May
4 Patrick Kennedy 49

Patrick F. Sweeney

Good's
School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Gro»« Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
s22-tf

12

21
23
25
28

Oct
3

6
8

16
23
23
25

29
29

Nov

.

3

5

5
5

10

11

11

13
13
15
16
18
19

20
23
27

Dec.

11

11

11
14
15
15

24
26

Harriet K. Cowdery
Martin !> Sheehan
Bernard H Boyle
Grace Veronica I.aForte
Stillborn
Andrew J McCarthy
Monitor B. Edmunds, Jr.
Ros,. Cullen
Wllmot Putnam
Virginia McKinnon

Daniel Bradford Badger
Sarah Quigley
Margaret K. I.eDuc
William H. Leach
Lena Heinz
John Henry N'*onan
John Donahue
Henry Dunning Hooke
Harrj Frederick Begien
Lillian S. Nicholson

Stillborn
Wells 1 hr. 20 min.

Charles E. Kendall
Kdward Marshall Messenger
Michael O'Melia
Gertrude Kent Barstow
Maria K. Coty
Harriet lantha Cowdery
Mary N. Stevens
Mary Appleton Willey
Carrie Pond Kinner
Stillborn
Anna Tessicini
Anne Kendall
Roy Bryan
Annie Black Robinson

Clara L. Smith
William H. Keel >r

Belle Annie Putnam Clay
Ella Wyman
Harvey DeStrempe
Bernard (). Hellrick
Jennie Austin
Winthrop Peter Hay
Ami Patchett
Herbert Webster Godfrey
Louin 0. Drolet

tiiidliois 15 min.

6

0 s
a

79 1 18

48 1 21

90
74 1 •

11 24

73 5
43 S 11

47 11

77 6 18

50 11

64

39
05
53 4 6
78 8 28

56
16

52 2 13
73

68

48
71

83 8 10

71

51
6» 1 13
37 6 2o
18 23
62 3 20
XH 8 >)

67 26
79

67
59 3 10

42

51

62 5 10

15 2
25
82
6 7 31

SI 1

65
67

o-»

mm 6
39 to
57
70 5 23
60 7 11

35

g]
-

17

98 4 24
66
mq

7 1 6 10
65 *> 15
80 2 16

75 6 22
78 11 9

3 8
21 12
36 8 13

52 2

48
73 o 27
55 8 1'.'

38 "2

65 8 a

61
48 12
S5 6 24
4s

I 1

That fellow here in Winchester who
never boasts of what he is going to

do has fewer excuses to make.

armies are now clothed inconspicuous-
ly to avoid detection from snipers and

j
airplanes.

I Uniforms Conceal Yet Differentiate
! Soldiers

How many old timers remember
when mother covered our school

books with calico to preserve them

for other incoming members of the

family ?

Bowing to circumstances is apt to

be forced politeness.

Fast c'riving in Winchester is pro-

hibited unless it is a drive for funds

or something.

Somebody hundreds of years ago

opined that love is blind. It is ju-t

as true as gospel in the Winchester

of 1935.

The other day » we heard a fellow

in Winchester square say to another,

"hold your horses." Seems to us that

expression should be changed to

something more modern.

A young woman here in Winches-
ter heard of a certain business man
capitulating and asked if he had been

seriously injured.

Winchester fellow tells us that he

once bought at a Boston market a

sausage link that was full of haz-

ards. Mural: "Do your buying in

Winchester."

MARSEILLE: FRANCE'S GATE-
WAY TO THE ORIENT

Marseille, venerable Mediterranean
port, and ordinarily one of the gayest

British, Belgian, Polish, and Ja- i cities in France, is in mourning. The
panese soldiers wear khaki uniforms
which biend with the earth. Ameri-
can soldiers wear olvie drab. Ger-

Modern Cairo has electric lights,
taxicabs. and several colleges, includ-
ing an American University which
gives foreign students an opportuni-
ty to study oriental subjects. In the
European quarter, laid out with wide

assassinations of King Alexander of |
streets like French cities. Europeans

Yugoslavia and Louis Barthou, French
j

lead gay social lives in modern resi-
Foreign Minister, add a touch of trag- dences and luxurious hotels,
edy to the city which has long basked

j
In the Arab section of Cairo, visit-

in the spotlight as France's colorful ! ors still see houses four or five stones
gateway to the Orient.

|

high crowded together along narrow-
Marseille is a port city whose pop-

j
streets that are hardly more than al-

many's uniforms are field gray;
Spain's gray; those of Switzerland,
Italy and the Netherlands, gray-
green to blend with fields and woods.
Endless weary processions of these I ulation is made of people from every I

leys. From projecting latticed win
cheerless-looking battalions, grotes- ! continent. Like nearly all the great

j
dows women can look unseen upon the

que in gas masks, and with steel hel-
! ports of the world, it is varied and

'

picturesque. Its shops and stores
teem with commodities of many lands.
Its activities range from sea trade

A fellow went into one of our ea'-

ing emporiums recently and asked for

a plate of "mystery." He got hash.

Winchester's ideal wife is the

woman who neither burns her hus-

band's money nor the biscuits.

We know a fellow here in Win-
chester who when he picked a wite

picked a fuss and the fuss has been

going on ever since.

Winchester's earliest welfare board

was th'j maternally applied shingle.

Gout causes some men here in

Winchester a lot of trouble consid-

ering it is so near the foot in the

classification of diseases.

mets to ward off shrapnel, are visible

proofs that war's grim business no
longer masquerades as adventure.
Uniforms are worn for many rea-

sons beside that of avoiding detection.

One of their chief uses is the appar-
ently contradictory one of being a
means of identification. In early
warfare, save for a few exceptions,
such as the Roman legions, and Han-
n.bal's Spanish troops, clad in red and
white, armies were clothed helter
skelter and were assembled and iden-
tified by flags and decorations.

In the Revolution, before the New-
England troops acquired uniforms,
there was much confusion because of-

ficers couldn't be distinguished from

j

privates. Orders from headquarters
i made differentiation possible by niak-

j

ing field officers wear red or pink
'cockades in their hats. In 1770. Moy-
lan's Continental Light Dragoons,
wearing 240 blue and red coats cap-

tured from the British, were in dan-
ger of being mistaken and shot for

British dragoons. Washington avoid-
ed this catastrophe by ordering the
American dragoons to wear linen

hunting shirts as distinguishing
marks.
That uniforms provide one of the

easiest means of picking certain "eo-

ple out of masses is demonstrated by
the ubiquitous use of them for wait-
resses, shop clerks, ushers, messen-
ger boys, and many other workers.

Constitute Badge of Authority
Uniforms, as everyone knows, have

a strong psychological effect on be-

holders. Football coaches have de-

moralized the opposing team's mo-
rale by merely sending on the field

a hundred reserves in uniform, sug-
gesting unlimited strength, or a play-

er in a light track suit, suggesting
speed and fearlessness.

We know human lives that need a

transformer.

And very often it is because they

did not have a switch control in

youth.

How many Winchesterites can re-

member when they had to wait an

hour or more for the wife to dress?
Now he waits while she makes up

her face.

people, camels and donkeys passing
and repassing in the street below.
Mingled with tourists in sun helmets
and Cairenes in European dress, are

and manufacturing to catering to men in red caps and flowing robes, an
tourists anil from cafe politics to art j

occasional veiled woman with a baby
and literature, says a bulletin from
the Washington. D. C. headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.

Built Around Old City
The city is built around the old

town, which, with its narrow streets

and quaint old buildings, hugs the
shore of the Vieux-Port. a broad basin
that until the middle of the last cen-
tury was the harbor of the city. One
steps out of this part of the city into

the more modern district, where" wide,
busy avenues are flanked w ith modern
French shops, trees and sumptuous

astride her shoulder, and characters
that look as if they might have
stepped from the Arabian Nights:
snake charmers with baskets of cob-
ras, lemonade sellers carrying glit-

tering brass urns, boys whose donkeys
sometimes wear red saddles and sil-

ver necklaces.
Legends Cling to Cairo Mosques
Cairo has been called the city of a

thousand minarets. There are over
400 mosques in Cairo, more than
enough for a devout Moslem to wor-
ship in a different mosque every day

cafes. Beyond rise residential sections, in the year. From the citadel, Cai-
where Marseille workers quietly live

after days amid a bustle of business,
shipping and industry.

Marseille is not only the greatest
port in France, but through its phe-
nomenal growth during the last cen-
tury, has earned the right to be called
one of the most important port citie

ro's t'>2 miles of yellowish-white, flat-

roofed houses appear peppered with
the mastlike minarets and bulbous
domes of mosques.
Many of the mosques have inter-

esting legends. Sultan Hasan Mosque
is said to be the finest in Cairo. Le-
gend says that to prevent its archi-

on the Mediterranean. Commercial
j

tect's designing a rival to it, his hand
traffic in 1S70 amounted to about four was amputated at his king's orders.

One mosque was founded by Sultan
Bibars, who would rank as a Chan-
nel swimmer, being reputed to have

and one-half million tons. During a
recent year it passed the 20-million-
ton mark.
One of the principal reasons for the

|

swum across the Nile in heavy ar-
increase was the digging of the Suez

j

mor.
Canal, which made Marseille the logi-

j

The Mosque of El Hakim was built

cal port for speeding cargoes to and
|

by a sort of Nero who made impos-
from India and the Orient. Meanwhile

j

sible rules and then wandered around
the city maintained its prestige as the

|

Cairo at night to see if people were
French continental port from which to

j

keeping them. In order to make
nurture French sea-borne commerce certain the complete segregation of
with the Levant and French colonies I women, he forbade cobblers, under
in Africa. threat of death, to make shoes for

Surrounding Hills Were Commercial them. The Mosque of Ahmed Ibn

Barriers i

lullln . one of the worlds oldest and

While a deep harbor was Marseille's !

nm ' st Moslem buildings, has a spiral

i
great asset, the hills back of the city I

staircase built around the outside of
Shakos, busbys and other formula-

f neariy t
. ut j t orr f,.om t he rest of the ! minaret, up which it is said the

ble tall caps were probably invented >< •• '
1

-

to add height to soldiers and makt
them more impressive. the aid of the French government

tackled the problem of drawing more
trade to its docks by boring tunnels
and building highways. Railroa
and canals now approach the city

through long subways. The new Rove
Canal flowing through a four-mile

Number ot deaths in Winchester
Number of deaths outside Winchester

12,, Star reader wants to know "if a

. SO man speaks easy in a speak-easy'.'

"TTJ We don't know—there are no speak-
' easies in Winchester.

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
454 Mass. Ave FRAN

»la„
H
..er

oD Phone Arlington 1 127

*» Winchester's Fish Market
is the Seafood Store. Although we are in Arlington,
our service covers Winchester as well as would be

possible if we were located in Winchester itself. Our
trucks make two deliveries daily, and small orders
are welcome.
Residents of Winchester who enjoy fish that is really

fresh lind that the Seafood Store specializes on the most choice

selections of high quality seafoods. We carry only the freshest fish,

never anything frozen or more than a few hours from the water.

SPECIAL EVERY SATURDAY
BLUEPOINT OYSTERS—opened and packed in ice ... 45c doz.
Oyster I ocklail Sauce iS. S. Pierre Creole) 2«c jar

Horse Kadish iS. S. Pierre Overland) Me jar

Deliveries Twice Daily in Arllniiton.
Winchester, llelmont. Lexington,

Mtdford
Small Orders Solicited

All Varieties of Fresh Fish in Season
Maine Lobsters, Cape Cod Oysters,

Essex River Clams.
Fish Condiments

:"(;KT YOUR FISH FROM A FISH MAN"

A physician says we should take

the common cold seriously. Did any-
body ever take one gaily?

(JAY UNIFORMS DISCARDED BY
WORLD'S ARMIES

Prior to the Revolution, frontiers-

men gained quite a reputation for

markmanship. In the war, Wash-
ington advocated that all Continental
troops wear hunting costumes with
fringed tunic, leggings, and large

powderhorn, so that the British

would judge members of each en-

countered detachment frontiersmen,

and consequently good shots.

The uniforms of surgeons, nurses,

mariners, chauffeurs, and policemen

inspire the public to place added con-

fidence in their skill or authority.

!

Policemen have been distinguished by

uniforms from early days. One of the

first uniformed groups of policemen
in England were known as "Robin
Redbreasts," from their red waist-

coats.

England is a great country for uni-

War sheds its last domino. French
officials have recently decided that
members of the French artillery were
proud figures, but easy targets in

sky-blue uniforms. In the future,

they will march in khaki. A few blue
uniforms, already made, will be util-

ized, but all new ones will be dust-
colored.

The French Army is one of the
last military powers to abandon its

colorful uniform and join the world's
drab-clad ranks, says a bulletin from
the Washington, D. C. headquarters of

the National Geographic Society. Al-
though a few countries, notably Spain
and Japan, still retain elaborate full

dress uniforms, most of the world's

continent, causing traffic to be shunted
]

Sultan Ibn Tulun used to ride his

to other sea outlets. Marseille, with !

favorite horse
Napoleons Soldiers Damaged Sphinx

Cairo is linked with many names
famous in history, Saladin. the me-
dieval ruler, built its citadel. The
Cairo Museum, which houses the fin-

est known collection of Egyptian an-
tiquities, exhibits furniture and orna-

rulinel/aVcommodates barges of 1000 I

merits from the tomb of Tutankha-

tons capacity, and links the River men -
N, '!lr r a"'«>. Napoleon won the

Rhone with the city. Now, important
j

Battle ot the Pyramids over the Ma-
industrial and agricultural centers of "icluke horde. The nose of the

Europe use Marseille's port facilities. |

Sphinx is said to have been shot away
As canals, railroads ami highways !

by his soldiers' cannon tire,

were thrust toward the citv, and new !

From Cairo, trolleys now carry

ship lines made it a port of call. Mar. tourists the five miles to the Pyra-

seille's citizens saw need for a larger i

'» llls 9* (, ' z»- Beside the rails, on a

harbor. A decade ago the port could splendid road, lined with lofty trees,

accommodate more than 2000 vessels throng travelers in motor cars and on
donkeys and camels. The highway
was constructed hastily at the open-
ing of the Suez Canal so that Km-

and thousands of square feet of floor

space had been added to its warehouse
equipment. But even then the harbor
was not big enough, so the port au- I

press Eugenie might drive easily to
forms. She provides them for every-

th0I.
it jes planned $33,000,000 worth of j

the Pyramids,
one from the Gentleman Usher of the

| improvements, including three miles of |

Cairo holds especial fascinat
Black Rod to His Majesty's Swan
Keeper; from judges in wigs and
black velvet suits to her famous Horse

Guards at Whitehall, in their dazzling

metal cuirasses and helmets with

flowing horsehair crests. England
has 36 specified days known as Col-

lar Days, beside several unspecified

days, nil which Collars of Orders of

the Gaiter are supposed to be worn
by their possessors.

breakwaters, and 15 miles of quays.

In its early days, Marseille had few
industries. Today, while it still has

one eye turned seaward in search of

additional foreign trade, the other eye
is on industrial plants of the city am

ion for
the Bible student. A 290- foot well
sunk in limestone within the citadel
is said to have been the well in which
Joseph was confined by his brothers.
Cairo contains a crypt reputed to
have sheltered the Holy Family in

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

Bv Ann Page

the hinterland. A glance through the their flight into Egypt. Opposite Old

doorways of some of Marseille's indus- ' Cairo lies the island of Roda, where

trial buildings reveals huge oil seed Cairenes say Pharaoh's daughter dis-

crushers, and soap and candle-making
j

covered the infant Moses,

machinery. Thousands of tons of olive

oil, pressed elsewhere, are sent here

for refining and export.

Sufficient metal and engineering
work is carried on in the city to em-
ploy about one-tenth of its industrial

population. These industries produce
locomotives, boilers, motor cars, hy-

draulic machinery and ship fittings.

Sugar refineries, rice mills, text ih

and shoe factories

chemical plants arc

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

The popularity and success of the
morning lectures sponsored by the
Winchester chapter of the Guild of
the Infant Saviour last season en-
couraged the members in offering a
new series this winter. Mrs. Virgil

macaroni and
I

Ghirardini, chairman of programs,
ilso important has been untiring in her efforts to

factors, and emoloy many of Mar- secure musicians and lecturers of the

seille's nearly 600,000 peoole. highest standards with subjects of

Prices on butter, eggs and meat
j
have continued to rise with no pros-

!
pect of lowering with the probable

I exception of eggs, which should be
plentiful within two to three weeks.
Many vegetables are cheap or mod-

erately priced, particularlv white po-
tatoes pnd other underground vege- Among the rocky, fortified islands current interest As before, these

i
tables Several varieties of cabbage. ' in the bay is the Chateau d'lf, immor-

j

programs will be held in the homes of

j
cauliflower, broccoli, iceberg, Boston i talized through Alexander Dumas' various members, with morning cof-

land romaine lettuce, celery and vari- novel "The Count of Monte Cristo." fee served a half hour preceding the

I ous greens help to cover up the scar- I A narrow stairway, cut in the rock,
|

lectures,

j

city and high "prices of string beans
j
leads down to a stone landing, by way

;
and spinach.

160,000
FAMILIES GET
BETTER HEAT

Grapefruit are plentiful and cheap
having largely escaped cold damage.
I,arge size eating apples predominate
at present. Banana prices change
little from month to month and they
together with the citrous fruits and
apples are the chief winter standbys.

Here are three menus made up
from seasonable foods at different

price levels:

Low Cost Dinner

Braised Breast of I^nib
Potatoes Sweet-sour Beets

Bread and Butter
Baked Cereal Custard

Tea or Coffee Milk

Mrs. Ghiradini will open her home
.f which tourists may visitTthe for- on Foxcroft road on Friday. Jan. lis,

tress built in 1529 anil long used as a at in a. m. for the initial lecture,

state prison. The dungeons occupied when the Rev, Terrence Conley, S. J.,

by Mirabeau. the famous orator of the
;

will speak on. "The Abbey Theatre

French Revolution, and Due Louis and Contemporary Irish Drama."

Philippe of Orleans never fail to semi Father Conley will start his lecture

shivers down the spines of callers. promptly at 10:30, Mrs. Thos. T.

The city has given its name to the j
Caulfied and Mrs. Coren H. Hintlian

national anthem of France. "The Mar
seillaise." which was first sung by a

band of revolutionaries from Marsel-

le en route to Paris in 1792.

Marseille also is the creator of

bouillebaisse. the famous French

howder-like «oup consisting of many

1

will be the pourers. Mrs. Allen L.
Beausang and Mrs. William F. Hick-
ey will be the ushers. Assisting with
the serving will be Mrs. Francis R.

Mullitl and Mrs. Owen J. I^ogue.

On Fi b. 1">, at the home of Mrs.
Karl M. Wood. 121 Church street, the

SAVE MONEY
^

' New
\

England
Coke

Medium Cost Dinner

different kinds of fishes, herbs and
;

Rev. Fr. Russel Sullivan will speak

garlic.

CITY OF MINARETS MENACED
BY FLOODS

Chicken Pot Pie with Biscuit Crust
Browned Sweet Potatoes

Creamed Onions
Bread and Butter

Prune Whip
Tea or Coffee Milk

YOUR
NEIGHBORS
KNOW

J. F. Winn & Co.

Very Special Dinner

Stuffed Celery
Brown Chicken Fricassee

New Potatoes
Buttered Cauliflower or Broccoli

Apple and Raisin Salad

Hot Biscuit.- and Butter
Chocolate Cream Pie

Coffee Milk

Knights Templars of Massac!
setts an 1 Rhode Island, have arrans
a series of conferences

TEL. WIN. 0108 957 MAIN ST.

Citizens of Cairo, Egypt, wen- re-

cently in the strange predicament of

the Ancient Mariner who. with water

everywhere, found not a drop to drink. ;

While new pumping engine- were be-

ing rushed to the city to renlace hrok- i

en ones, thivstv Cairenes waded

thrOUgh Streets flooded With Pol-
j

luted water to homes in which the ,

water supoly was largely cut off.
|

Although caused by an unusually:

high Nile flood, this disaster was

hardly unexpected, -ays a bulletin

from the Washington, D. C. headquar-

ters of the National Geographic So-

Cairo, the largest city in Af-
\

< growing more rapidly than
|

her Mohammedan city, and in
|

outgrown its obsolete
,

m.
Avenues and Ancient

"Alleys

Cairo is one of the most cosmoooli- 1

on the "League of Decency." This
.lecture will be held at 2:30 p. m. in-

! stead of in the morning and tea will

I be served at the close.
Miss EHen Reiley of Brockton will

present a musicale talk, "Song Lure
; of Many Nations." at the home of
i Mrs. Thomas Hennessy at 12 Salis-

bury street. March 15,

1
Mr- Claire Dawes of Ravenscroft

road will be the speaker on April 26

j at the home of Mrs. Thus. Riley in

Wobum. Her subject will be, "Mexi-

ciety,

rica.

!

any i

1

drai

Ma-

At

Mode
;
to be held on the second Thursday of

j
each month from January to May in-

I elusive. The series will be inaugu-

|

rated Thursday evening, Jan 10

! the main dining room of the Hot**

I Touraine at 6:30 when Daniel L. including 12 Arabic

I Marsh, D.D.. L.L.D.. president of printed in French, seven
1 Boston University, will speak.

. Murray, contraito, will sing.

The fifth and last lecture will be

held on May 17 at the home of Mr-.

M. J. Meagher, Wobuin. The speak-

er and subject to be announced later.

On Tuesday, the regular meeting
of the Guild was held at Lyceum
Hall. About 50 women spent the af-

ternoon sewing. The hostesses. Mrs.

I'et. r Caulfield, Mrs. Walter A,

Mrs. W. J. Crotighwell, Mrs.

bi rt Cregg and Mr-. James F.

served tea at 4 o'clock and a

hour was spent before the meeting
adjourned.

Cott,
Her-
Day.

social

Charles Butler of Lagrange street
in

1 tan cities in the world. Its newsboys
;

in bla-k skullcans sell 38 newspapers.
lailies, eight

j

returned last Sunday from the < hnst-

Greek, i mas vacation to resume his studies at

Mae three in "ha'ian, two in Engli h. and
J

Storm King School, Cornwall-on-

otner;. Hudson, New York,
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MARRIAGES

Marriages RegiHtered During the

Year Ending Dec. 31. 1934

S«pt#mber
1 Huith

NameDaU-
January

7 Michael Colucci
Camilla LoongO

U Otto M DreviUon
Marir»r.t I. Parker

23 Arnltrs Fridolf Johnson
K»nn Linnca CaMaon

2H Henry Francia Quill

Margaret Ann -McMar.us
2H Kil»nr<l John Berry

Eather S Lundgrtn
February

1 Kot»-rt Walter Stevens.,

n

Catherine Celia Flaherty
4 John J. Haley

Helen Veronica Hoyle
John Mnthew Del.orey

Vivian Olive Wirirll

10 PVtd HrookH Hornhy
Sidney Flaynen

10 Newton <Jay I'en.lleton

Margery Huron
10 Matthew McCullough Finn

Reaidenc*

Winchester
Winchester
Burlinjcton

Woburn
Waltham

Winchester
Winchester

Medford
West Somerville

Winchester

Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
W IDCbeater

I.ynn
I.ynn

Winchester
Everett

Winchester

Detroit. Mich.
Brooktinc
Waltham

Winchester
Winchester

Newton

Irene H Postles

16 Guy Forrest Thornburg
LoUfM Stoho Cave

17 Malcolm l.ovell Snow
Alberta Kmnia Wakely

March
II Thomas Harold Murphy Winchester

Mary Alice Gallagher Wohurn
ai Paul B. Locke Boston

Ora II Jone» Woodstock, N. Y.

31 Jacob E. Edmunds Lowell
(irace (». Skene Lowell

April
1 Jack Patrick Paleo Wohurn

Alice Kitn Miilyan Winchester
2 Patrick Henry Farrey Wohurn

Hose Josephine McCauley Wohurn
:i John Beech Nichols Watertown

Maiy Minerva Hanoi. <t Cambridge
t, Ernest C. Smith Winchester

Rose A. [.eColst Maiden
7 Robert (irittith Thomaion Melrose

Phoebe May Winchester
1". Clarence Joseph Chamberland

Winchester
Grace Patricia Connolly Woburn

is Charles Edmund Carroll Winchester
Eleanor Frances Doherty Woburn

::i David Chiofolo Cliftondale
Eleanor Marie Gigliotti Winchester

:!l Charles Albert StenU-rir Woburn
Lilllsn Virginia LaMothe Winchester

2- George Irvint- Chatfleld Winchester
Marie Margaret Wallers East Lynn

28 Chester Lloyd Goodnow Hopedale
Barbara Lucille Lin k.- Winch. '. r

28 John J McDonald, Jr. Medford
Hose M. Curtin Woburn

y.i Arthur Neal MacKay Wohurn
Alice McCrea Winchester

May
2 Samuel Brown Kirkwood Boston

(.race Higham Right Winchester
4 Robert Whitney Watertown

Natalie Cowles Winchester
fi Dennia r'. Preelan Woburn

Eleanor A D'Entremont Stoneham
H Charles Victor Lovett Smith

Winchester
Virginia Hunklns Boston

0 Joseph I'orter Haggerty Winchester
Margaret Virginia Joyce Woburn

11 Alfred Joseph Nickerson Ossipee, N. H.
Gladys Bacon Hawkes Winchester

16 Thomas Henry (jueen Wohurn
Nora Agnes Beaton Winchester

l:i Reginald Babson Elweli Arlington
Eleanor Dwinell Ives Winchester

22 John Elmer Slmcs Winchester
Grace Harriet Kelley Winchester

26 1'erti Brewster Monson
Scarborough-on-Hudsoni N. Y.

Mildred Archer Norwalk, Conn.
27 John Samuel Pearson Winchester

Sophie Mary Chick Winchester
'27 James Vincent Shea Cambridge

\nastasia Irene Connolly Wohurn
June

2 William McVitty Somerville
Eliza Jane Marion Winchester

2 Maxwell Fish Winchester
Prances Alice Burnham Cambridge

2 Donald Stuart Boynton
Highland Park, III.

Winifred ( use Vail Highland Park, ill

2 Dana Appleton Gooch Winchester
Lillian Wnllis Beverly

:t Salvatore Cucurullo Wakeneld
Anton. ft.- Prances Plllipone Winchester

;t Joseph Anthony Gatttnerl Winchester
Dora \nria Mascioll Winchester

il Howard Francis Ambrose Winchester
Alice Mne Foley Woburn

il Roderick Alexander Munroe Winchester
Emetine Agnes Delaney Woburn

:l William 1 Murphy Wohurn
II. 1. n Elisabeth Soule Woburn

7 Arthur Joseph Snow Kingston, N. H
Alice Lillian Bigley Winchester

•J Sal\at..ce CasallnUOVO Winchester
Mary Muraco Winchester

!> pavid Cordon Stewart Somerville
Haael Irene Morrison Stoneham

in Charles Joseph Allen Winchester
Katherin-. Theresa Kimball Everett

13 I rank Milne Ulan,-hard Winchester
Bertha RuhnvII Kelley Winchester

II Richard At« I Harlow West Medford
Jennrtte Comins Winchester

Hi Jonathan Tohey M. rlcy Winchester
Kh. ,la Townsend Tut, in Winchester

17 Patrick IMnn West Medford
Mnrjorie Doherty Winchester

17 Patrick McCadd n Brooklyn, N Y
Grace Ward Winchester

17 Clifford Stewart Weston Medford
Marguerite Elisabeth Brown

Winchester
18 II "iv Joseph Magulre Winchester

II I. n Mary Manning Somerville
Is John Joseph Flaherty, Jr. Winchester

Mary Louise O'Mara Medford
23 Robert Earl Robertson Stoneham

Mnrjorie Whltuker Doll., IT Winchester
23 Jnme> Edward Meehan Wnburn

Sabina Constance Coyne Winchester
2il Satvatore Puma Winchester

Catherine Gigliotti Winchester
21 Louis Lemon Wohurn

|{. «e Marie Restivo Wohurn
21 Mollis Quintiliunl Winchester

Emilv Todeaca Winchester
24 Stephen Connolly Winchester

Margaret O'Brien Cambridge
21 A Men II. Symmes Wineh-st*r

Ruby Mice Payne Bc'mont
27 Neil H.dfson Sheeley Detroit Mich

Barbara Smythe Franklin. N H
.10 Edann llurnell Smith Winchester

Lutie Graves Sears Cambridge
SO Robert \1 xand r Porter ' >xington

Elisabeth Maude Duncan Winchester
30 John Andrew Carroll Winchester

Mildred Irene Henley Woburn
July

1 John Thomas Pearce West Medford
Florence Evelyn Smith Winchester

2 I >• nald F J Pooler Winchester
Margaret O'Donnell Wohurn

3 Frank Joseph Prneoplo Winchester
Dorothy Louise Noble Winchester

4 Patrick Foley Wohurn
Catherine Acnes Burko Winchester

I Ella 2. DeSlmone Haverhill
Susie Mary Dello-Iaeono Winchester

f> Geoffrey John Cyril Hnrwood
New York, N Y

Mice Elisabeth Dumper Winchester
n Richard Rnss-Il HIMreth Winchester

Mary (shell Tlbbetta Winchester
« Graham Starr Jones Webb City, Miss

F.Mth Prisctila Dlnneen Winchester
7 Ell Marshall Noble Cambridge

Elmira Blanche Wilson Winchester
7 Laurence Joseph Kean Winchester

1 ooisn Aranka Tokay Winchester
5 George Henry Joyce. Jr. Winchester

Mary Ellen Malloy Maiden
It Wayne Wesley Wvmnn Winchester

Mnrjorie Jeannette Hodgson Winchester
14 William Campbell Ross Winchester

I ..is Reed Hradlev Seekonk
20 Edward B. Woodbury Winchester

Dorothy Virginia Dolloff Winchester
21 ch tries Ruggles Langmuir

Westminster, Vt
Elisabeth Murdoch Cross Winchester

21 Joseph DiTucci Woburn
R,,s . I iore Winchester

21 Eaton M,s,re Arlington
Mabel C. Snodgrass Winchester

22 Charles Salvatore Gurrisi Winchester
Selina Elisabeth Garbino Winchester

August
4 Cecil Henry Hill W. burn

Elisabeth MeLeod Winchester
15 Warren Crocker Seyfert

Ogdensburg, N Y
Leonica Cook Winchester

19 Malcolm James McDonald Winchester
Alice Catherine O'Melia Stoneham

23 Albert Carl Heath Brooklyn, N. Y
Florence Bacon Purdy Winchester

25 John Everett Howard West Bridgewater
Alice Louise Pitkin Winchester

IB Fdward William Heal Chatham. N. J
Harriet Janet Kink- Winchester

2.s Warren Hopkins Pease Winchester
Rena Jane Cray Boston

29 \rvnl Dahistrom Medford
Hcitn Cursill Jamkscn Winchester

Bracy Winchester
Lilly Smith Mulhns Winchester
(ieorue Sidney Liiotte Winchester
Virginia Catherine Juliano Winchester
J,»eph Thorn** Burke Worcester
Eluabeth Gabriel Underwood Winchester
Maurice Silin Winchester
Sarah /.elda Taren Winchester

I 1 James Kuthven Adrianre
Englswoss), N J.

Nancy Lee Clark Winchester
2 Timothy Stantlus Dudley Somerville

Mary France*. Dunn Winchester
2 Charles Francis Laetsch Fteading

Mary hllen Kesslofl Winchester
! 3 Kdward Cook Sargent Winchester

Winifred Christina lirennan
West Medford

4 Seymour Markle Jenkins
New York, N. Y.

C.eoruiana Crawford Poland Winchester
X Elbridge Taylor Winchester

Eleanor Lawrence Weils Haverhill
y Henry L. Calloway Lowell

Anna L. Henry Philadelphia, Pa.
12 Edward Gerald MacDonald Winchester

Mary Kathryn Corbett Lowell
15 Philip Sylvester Hight Winchester

Heien Sykea MeVeiuh Springfield
16 John Joseph Mills Woburn

Mary Ellen O'Connor Winchester
16 James Nicholas Rosa Winchester

Elizabeth Migliaccio Winchester
27 Robert Uarra-s Hays Altoona, Pa.

Helen Carolyn Hoyer Altimna. Pa.
28 Floyd Harlow Gutman Boston

Dorothy P. Graves Winchester
29 John Joseph Gorman Winchester

Mary Alrnes Leahey Winchester
October

2 Grant F. Cotton Winchester
Jeanice Janes Helena. Montana

GRANADA ATTRACTION'S

5 George Wilson Hancock
Florence Avellar

6 Everett Porter Stone
Anna Carolyn Danforth

6 Frederick Joseph Meagher
Anna Isabel O'Connell

6 Marvin ('adman Brown
Vera Mae Sewell

12 Cecil Raymond Porter
Virmnia Linacott

II Martin Howard O'Brien
Anna Gilbridc

14 Joseph Francis Cakley
Margaret Mary Mawn

17 George Alexander O'Conn
Kathle»'n Marie Murray

17 Walter Francis Malley
Dy i'earl Shatford

2o George Newton Proctor,
Rose Gordon Stearns

20 John Arthur Sullivan
Dorothy Marie Kenney

20 John Jackson Parker New
Frances Gould Mayo

21 Pasijuale Colella
Mary Ann Oliver

26 Benjamin Pierce Rhoades
Frances Laura Phelps

26 James It May
Lillian R. Leggett

27 William Kenneth Grossett
Anne Marie O'Neil

November

Provincetown
Provincctown

Lexington
Winchester

Jr. Medford
Winchester
Winchester

Melrose HiKhlands
Winchester

Wohurn
Winchester
State Farm

Roxhti ry

Winchester
Winchester

I.ynn
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Brookline

Winch, ster

Brockton
York. N. Y.
Winchester

Everett
Winchester

Boston
Winchester
Winchester

Medford
Winchester
Ca mbridge

3.1

"Flirtation Walk," the first mili-

tary musical ever filmed, with Dick
Powell, Ruby Keeler and Pat O'Brien
as the i-tars, will head the double bill

opening at the big Granada Theatre
in Maldtn on Saturday. Dick Powell
has the role of a private stationed in

Hawaii who is assigned to drive the
car of a visiting general's daughter,
played t>y Ruby Keeler. Falling in I

love with the islands the girl leads
her handsome chauffeur through a
series 3t* adventures which culminate
at the tove festival where the magic
of the =cenery and the spell of the na-
tive songs and dances draw the young
couple into each others arms. But I

for a private to aspire to a general's
daughter is something else again. So
Dick Powell goes to West Point to i

be on equal footing with the girl he
loves. It is not until he is about to
graduate that he meets her again and
then discovers he has an officer for a

|

rival. After a series of stirring ad-
ventures in which it appears the girl

is going to marry the officer, the story
winds up in a stirring climax.
"Behold My Wife," with Sylvia Sid-

ney and Gene Raymond as the stars,

is the second attraction on the bill
i

starting Saturday. Gene Raymond is
|

cast as the son of an aristocratic fam-
ily who falls in love with a girl whom
his parents think is below their social

stratum. The parents manage to
break up the affair but the girl com-
mits suicide. Raymond calls his fam-
ily murderers and leaves home. He
goes to New Mexico where he is shot
in a saloon brawl. He is nursed back
to health by an Indian girl, played by
Sylvia Sidney. She falls in love with
Raymond and he conceives the idea
of marrying her to revenge himself on
his family. But this plan does not
work out as he expects, instead his

wife captivates the family and so-

ciety.

MAI.DEN STRAND. THEATRE

of Katusha, the little peasant girl

who loved and was betrayed by a
Prince. Frederic March, her co-star,

is also ideally cast and gives the per-
formance of his distinguished career
as the handsome Prince Dmitri, whom
army life turns from the idealistic

young revolutionary who sincerely
loves the little peasant to the da.-h-

ing voluptuary who betrays her.

"Among the Missing, is the title

of the second attraction at the Mys-
tic this coming week and features
Richard Cromwell and Henrietta
Crosman in the leading roles. Miss
Crosman, as "Aunt Martha." drops
into the scene quite accident! y to

give the picture comedy and pathos.
Arthur Hohl and Cromwell fill the
production with action, suspense and
excitement. Hohl is a gentleman
crook who is using the guileless

Cromwell as his accomplice. "Aunt
Martha" sets out to loosen the crim-
inal bonds that keep the young boy
a virtual prisoner of the older out-

law.

Start ;ng Wednesday evening, the
Vystic Theatre will present some-
thing rew and different in screen en-
tertainment in "Tango." a game
played like beano. Every patron on
Wednesday nights plays tango free

a: d many valuable prizes will be giv-

er, to the winners.

Lanny Ross. Jack Oakie. Helen Mack.
Lyda Roberti and Mary Brian. The
cast also includes 150 members of
the All American Co-Ed chorus. The
story deals with the college rivalry
of a piccolo player and an All-Ameri-
can halfback who love the same girl.
When they graduate, they carry their

|

feud and their collegiate ideas over
• into the department sd re business.

j

Carole Lombard ami Mav Robson
are together for the first time in

j

"Lady By Choice." the companion
picture. Miss Robson's role is some-
what similar to the one in which she
made her first big hit on the screen

: in "Ladv For a Dav."

ANNOUNCE PROGRAM FOREIGN
AFFAIRS SCHOOL

IMITATION OF LIFE" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

ell

21

Richard B Caldw
Gertrude M. Bezanso
Roderick S. Thomson
Miriam E. DarlinK
John Angus Gillfs
Margaret June (iillis

Aufrustine Alberto Picociella
Mary Margaret McFarlane
John Ashmen, 1 li, ulcers
Priscilla May Hodman
Daniel Joseph Beaton
Florence Theresa Walden
l),,nald Kelton Gerry
Jennie Elisabeth ( rami, ton
Vincent Puopolo
Angelina Mistretta
Fred, rick Kint- Turgeon
Charlotte Snyder
I.e.. John Mawn

idlyHen* rice Donn
John Joseph Cronin
Mary Josephine Deasy
Thomas J. DuLong
Gertrude Bonin
Anthony Carmino Picociell
Rose Mario pepe
William James Callahan
Mildred Francs Parrel!

December
8 Thomas Cyril Kenefick

Elisabeth Anna Lyale
S Albert Frank Hunt

Marguerite Wilder Bartlett
Francis Rania
Stella Hello Davis We

Winchester
Everett

Cambridge
Somerville

Jamaica Plain
Winchester
Winchester

Wohurn
Rye, N Y.
Winchester
Winchester

Everett
Ev< rett

Cambridge
Fast Boston
Winchester

Amherst
Winchester
Winchester

2K

29

2ii

2!t

12

Itev erly Parms
Somerville
Winchester

Wohurn
Woburn

Winch, ster

Woburn
Winchester

Wobui a

Medfor t

Winchester
Winchester

i'!t Windiest *r

Winchester
t Rindge N II.

2S Austin Judson Could Rochester. N. Y
Catherine Allen Princeton. V .1

2'.i George Shepard Stevens Melrose
Martha Knutsford WaSgatt Winchester

29 Joseph I) DeMasi New Haven, Conn.
Gertrude Hon, I Winch ster

.'in Harold Charles Hatch Winchester
Elizabeth Hates Stoneham

Total number of marriages registered, 156

HEART TO HEART TALKS

Bj Eugene Bertram Willard

With the advent of another vear
many people will frame a set of
resolutions which will be kept for a
few \veks and then forgotten. If

'anybody has any idea of Lri\itiu' up
persona] vice the thing to do
give it no an,! not wait for the
of a vear to come as so many

starts a New Year
matter of the calen-

some
is to

first

• it no
i year

do. Every day
and it not a
dar at all.

Let us do our duty
less of the calendar,
ode. Wordsworth
thus:
"Stern I.

The Co,
Nor kno
•\s is th
Flowers
And fragrance
Thou ,l.,st pre*
And the moat a

as men regard
In his famous

address,. s Dutv

"Imitation of Life," with a four
star rating from Liberty and equally
enthusiastic reviews from all film

critics will head the double hill open-
ing at the Strand Theatre in Maiden
on Saturday. The cast includes War-
ren William. Claudette Colbert, Roch-
elle Hudson, Ned Sparks. Henry
Armetta and Alan Hale. Claudette
Colbert is cast as a yountf widow with
a child on her hands to hrini: up. She
hires a colored maid and charitably
permits the woman to bring her own
child to the house. The women open
up a sidewalk concession offering
home-made pan cakes. Ned Sparks
tries them and gets Miss Colbert to

put them on the market. The idea is

a irreat success and the widow is soon
Wealthy. Meanwhile the two children
have been growing up together and
when the white irirl uoea away to col-

lege, the otlnr >rirl feels strongly the
racial barriers which separate them.
Rochelle Hudson plays the part of
Miss Colbert's daughter, who returns
home after graduation. While the

girl has boon at scho, 1 the mother has
fallen in love with Warren William
and they plan to marry. With the

daughter due to arrive, the mother
is forced to take a business trip and
she asks her intended husband to do
all he can to make thinps pleasant for

the daughter until she returns. When
the mother does return, she finds her
own daughter hopelessly in love with
the man she herself intends to mar-
ry. Warren William has only a fath-

erly interest in the daughter and how
the situation is handled brings the
film to a dramatic climax that stirs

the emotions.
Warner Baxter in "Hell in the

Heavens' will lie the second attrac-
tion on the bill starting Saturday.
This is said to be a spectacular and
thrilling story of desperate war in

the air with Baxter cast as an Amer-
ican in the Lafayette Escadrille. Mr.
Baxter'- support includes Conchita
Montenegro, Russell Harctie, Ralph
Morgan, •'. Carroll N'aisb, Johnnie
Arthur and the two comedy stars,

Herbert Mundin and Andy Di vine.

MYSTIC THEATRE. MAIDEN

: yet thou dost wear
most benignant grace

:

be

the
am'
hns

• we anythintr so fair
smile lit,on thy face :

laugh before th..,. on their
thy footing tread* :

,• the stars from wrong:
most ancient heavens, through thee

sr.. fresh and strong
"

Tennyson's great "Ode on th,

Death of the Duke of Wellington" is

almost wholly an apostrophe to dutv.
the path of which, the noet savs j s

"•he way to glory." Then follows
this:
"He that ever following her command*,
On with toil of heart and knws and hands
Thro' the long k-orge to the far light has won
'lis i>:ith in ward and prevailed.
shall fin. I the toppling crnirs of ptitv seal.,. 1

Are close upon the shining tablelands.
To which our C.od Himse'f is moon and sun

"

It is an old cry—the cry of
heart of man for truth and right
iustice and light. Whenever it

been hushed and stifled catastrophe
has followed. It is a very important
question whether that aire-lonir crv
is today stifled and hushed in the
hearts of our people. To choose be-
tween Cod and the world is to choose
between duty and treason. If we
nre to do our duty we must engage
in some serious self-conquest. We
don't have to wait until the beginning
of a new calendar year to forsake
certain practices or pleasures, hut
can start any time by understandinu-
what human life is and what our du-
ty toward our fellows is. Human
nature has both its Godward and man-
ward side, and impresses on human
consciousness the paramount duty of
makinir the Godward side prevail—
of insuring its triumph. It cannot
prevail if we make gods of wealth,
power, material ease and comfort
while our brethren are in need. It is

hv righteousness alone that the peo-
ple of Winchester are exalted. And

The jrenius and color of live irreat

personalities have been blended to-

aether to make the picture which
will be the feature attraction at the
Mystic Theatre, Maiden, starting
Saturday. Jan. 12. The illustrious

quintet i< made up of Leo Tolstoy,
Samuel Goldwyn, Anna Sten, Fred-
>ric March and Rouben Mamoulian.
Ke< n judgment was show n in choos.

ng this powerful an 1 beautiful story
of Czarist Russia as the second veh-
icle for that glamorous star, Anna
Sten, who was first introduced to the
screen in "Nana." She plays the role

Heating Hints

ear inrighteousness, let us ever
mind, is almost invariably the child
of sacrifice—of Sacrifice as a Duty.
And we do not have to wait until the
start of a new calendar year to start
this business of sacrifice either!

Emma J. Prince. Chiropodist. Ma«-
suese. 13 Church street. Tel. Win.
)155. Hours 9-12 and 1 to 5. s28-tf

HERE'S a suggestion for get-

ting up heat quickly on cold

mornings: First, shake the grates

gently until the first red glow
appears in the ashpit Then open
the Ashpit Damper and close thu

Check Damper and let the fire

burn briskly. Ordinarily it will not

be necessary to put on fresh fuel

as there should be enough left

from the night before, if some
fuel is needed just put on a thin

layer at first. Then when the fir*

is burning briskly and the house
is warm
add a full

charge of
coal and
set the
dampers
for nor-
mal oper-
ation.

If at any time the fire gets very

low so that it is nearly out, do not

smother it with a full charge of

fuel Open the Ashpit Damper,
dose the Check Damper and add
small quantities of fuel at a tint*.

Then when the fire is again burn-
ing brightly, gently shake the

grates and add a full charge of

r—r v

0

"Imitation of Life," the Fannie
Hurst best seller, starts Sunday for

four days at the University, with
Caudette Colbert and Warren Wil-
liam in the leading roles. Claudette
C lbert as "Bea" Pullman steps in-

to this emotional role and makes of
it the outstanding characterization of
her career. Fannie Hurst's intense-
ly modern heroine lives and breathes
through Miss Colbert's magic, and
you see in her the embodiment of all

yi ung womanhood struggling with
the problems of love and life to pro-

vide a livelihood for herself and ba-
by daughter. Warren William, Ned
Si arks, Rochelle Hudson, Alan Hale.
H.nry Armetta and a score of other
w.ll known players complete the
cast.

"I Sell Anything," the companion
feature, is a comedy drama concern-
ing the business of manufacturing
fake antiques and the method of auc-
tioning them off to a credulous pub-
lic. Pat O'Brien and Ann Dvorak
head the cast.

"College Rhythm," a college Com-
eth' with a background of beautiful
girls and choruses, and brand new
hit tunes, starts Thursday. Intro-
(iu ing Joe Penner, nationally fa-

mous radio comedian in his first pic-

tine rol?, "College Rhythm," features

The Foreign Affairs School to be
1 held by the Massachusetts League of
Women Voters with the co-operation

.
of Radciiffe College at Agassiz House

i Cambridge, Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday, Jan. 22, 23, 24, will open
at 2:30 o'clock, Tuesday afternoon
and will continue that evening, Three
sessions will be given on Wednesday
and two on Thursday. Distinguished
European and American speakers,
specialists in their various fields
drawn from the faculties of various
universities and also men prominent
in administration and journalism are
to be heard.

Tuesday, American policies bearing
upon international concord will be
featured with Prof. O. M. W. Sprague
speaking on the subject. "Can the
United States Withdraw from the
International Scene." He will be
preceded by Miss Alzada Comstock
of Mt. Holyoke College who discuss-
es, "The American Tariff Policy Un-
der the New Deal."

Reversing the point of view, Her-
bert Agar, honorary attache to the
American Embassy in London, will

continue the program at S o'clock
Tuesday evenitig, speaking on the
topic. "What Does England Want of
America."

Prof. Merle Eainsod. Department
of Government, Harvard University,
will open the Wednesday morning
session speaking on "Russia Today."
Robert Valeur of Lyons, France, now
at Columbia University, will discuss
"French Internal Politics." Hans
Kohn, a native of Prague, a distin-
guished professor of history, who has
this year become a member of the
Smith College faculty, will speak on.

"Jugo-Slavia and Her Neighbors"
Wednesday afternoon. The second
afternoon address. "The Struggle for

Austria," will be made by Miss Mil-
dred Wertheimer of New York, re-

search assistant of the Foreign Po-
licy Association and the author of

many studies of Central European
conditions.
Wednesday evening a symposium

led by Prof. Elton B. Mayo of Har-
vard School of Business Administra-
tion, will be presented. The sympo-
sium on "Changes in the European
Equilibrium in 1934, together with
a discussion of National interrela-

tions" will take the form of a diplo-

matic round table in which each na-
tion in the complicated European sit-

uation is to be represented. Among
those taking part are Eugen Rosen-
stock-Hussy, 0. P. M. Sherbowitz-
Wetzor, K. Von Tippelskirch, William
Yandell Elliott and Robert Valeur.
Admiral William S. Sims will fea-

ture the program Friday which is to
be given to naval and armament prob-
lems with special reference to the
Pacific area. Admiral Sims speaks
on, "Th^ Naval Triangle:" Prof. Pay-
son S. Wild will lead the discussion
on, "Disarmament and Munitions."
Thursday afternoon, Prof. Bruce

Campbell Hopper will speak on "The
Clash of Nations in Manchuria." He
will then lead the discussion on "Pan-
Pacific Problems" in which oriental

students have been asked to take
part.

All sessions are - pen to the public

and nun as well as women are in-

vited. Registration is now open both

in Bostmi and Cambridge at League
Headquarters.

Should^
excrcisc care

eur^ should
keep mi the safe side when
thinking about fine wines.

Our reputation for safety is

your guide, < Mir stock, your
well-filled cellar. Come in

any time for the best.

HichScBevemceShop
364 Miah St Wmt* Mtdford, Man

CO*. CHOVC & ftOSTON AVt.
TV/. Art. 0630

Qlavt you AenteMceJ

i

fou/i S^cu^Iite/t to

YEARS OF HARD LABOR?

ALL through life — from childhood to old age — the
r\. drudgery of the dishpan has overshadowed the
lives of millions of women. Joyous, carefree hours of
childhood, happy bouvant hours of girlhood are daily
drowned in the murky depths of greasy dishwater.

Dishes—dishes—dishes! It's a daily routine of deadly
monotony that ages the child and the wife all too soon.
Don't start your daughter off on a lifetime task of
drudgery that is now so unnecessary. Teach her to pre-
* rT

e h
5
r cn*rm *nd youth— to enjoy the golden hours

of freedom this age of electrical living makes so easy.

For years scientists and engineers have worked to abolish
the time-consuming unsanitary method of "doing the
dishes". The first mechanical dishwashers—crude and un-
dependable as they were-proved • big advance over the
old-fashioned hand methods. Now, General Electric has
perfected this new electric service. All the dishes—
chinaware, glassware, silverware, pots and pans too—
ere placed in soft rubber trays as quickly and easily
as in a sink. The magic control is turned and in less than
5 minutes the dishes are
hygienicallv clean. No
chipping, no breaking. The
General Electric Dish-
washer even cleans and
dries itself —human hands
oeveievtatouchduhwstcrl

The New General Electric

Dishwasher washes all the

dishes hygienically clean in 5
minutes for less than ]c a dayl

s^^^^ Wm Tbm it a size
9 mnd model OEDitb-

| u ashtr for every bom*.
See ibis newest electric borne servant demon-
strated at our display rooms—and learn bow
easy it it to finance the modernization of your
kitchen under the new National Housing Act.

GENERALO ELECTRIC
DISHWASHER

WINCHESTER
THE EDISON' SHOP

PARK RADIO COMPANY
J. A. LARAWAY CO.

W. L. THOMPSON, INC.
11 Deerlield Street

Boston, Mam.
Commonwealth 5410
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MORTGAGEE'S SALE Of KEAL ESTATE

By virtu* and in execution of the power of

sale contained in a certain mortgage dead trto- !

*n by Florence B. Frost t«. Winchester B»v.
|

Ings Han*, dated June U. bdM ; ,

u Document No SW! ...."-1 on » ert.hrate

of Title No I94O0 IMcd III the .south Registry
]

Histnct of Middle- x Cunty. Registration

Book 1*0, Pa«f 4M. for breach of the .on.il-

tioDH "f mM mortgage and for the purpose

of foreclosing the hum will be sold at pub-

lie taction on the first paico! hereinafter de-

scribed on Wednesday, rehruary 1988, at

nine fifteen o'clock in the forenoon, all ao.i

singular the premises conveyed bj
>
MUd mort-

gage dead and therein substantially described

as follow,: "A certain parcel of land with

the building! thereon (including furnaces,

heaters, ranges, gas arul electric light fixtures,

an.l all fixture, at present contained or here-

after inatalled therein) situated in Winches-

ter Middlesex County, bounded and described

s follows: Westerly by Woodside Road lev-

cnty-two and 18 1"" 172-40* feet ,
Northerly

liy Lot 16 a» shown on a plan hereinafter men-

tioned, one hundred sixty-eight feet:

Northeasterly by Lot 9 on -aid plan nixty

(fill) feet; Easterly liy Ar.lley Place forty-six

ami 69/100 (46.69) feet. South, rly by Lot

|6D on said llan two hundred fifteen ami
f, 100 (216.06) feet. Sai.l [.remises are shown

as Lot 16E on a plan Bled >. th« Registry of

Ccrrtbriclge Institution H

iv ersityj
Theatre

Marvt-rd J-'ipiare. ambrulfe. M aw?.

Now Showing.

Walter Connolly in

"THE < ATTAIN HATES
THE SEA"

George Raft in

"LIMEH0U8E BLUES"

Sun. Mon. Tuea Vi e.i.

( l.i ml. tic Colbert in

"Imitation of Life"

Deeds for the Sooth Registry District of Mid-
dlesex County in Registration book Page
U37, with Certificate No. 10226. Also another
certain parcel of land situated in Winchester
said Middlesex County, adjoining the afore-
said premises on the North an.l bounded and
described as follows: Westerly by Woodsid*
nnau tmrty mui feet; r>outher!y by Lot 16E
being th- first mentioned parcel. or,,- hundred
Sixty-eight (168J feet; Northeasterly by Lot
..,!> on plan hereinaiter mentioned, one hun-
dred seventy and 6/10 (170.6) feet. Said
premises arc shown as Lot 16A on a plan filed

in the Registry of Deeds for the South Reg.
istry District of Middlesex County, in Regis-
tration Hook 1(0, page (68, with Certificate
No. 19400. The above described premises are
subject t<> restriction* of record •> far as in
lorce and applicable. Subject aiso to the
building l.i.- established by the Town of Win-
chester. For title see Certificate No. 19400
filed in the Registration Book ISO, Page 458."
Said premises will be sold subject to all unpaid
taxes, tax titles, assessments or other muni-
cipal liens. 1200 "<l in ca-h w ill be required
to be paid at the time of the sale and the
balance to be paid within ten ilm days from
the .late <>f sale at Room 810 10 State Stre t

Boston Mass. Other particulars made known
at tune oi sale. eVincnester savings bang,
mortgage/9 and present holder by William E.

Priest, Treasurer. For further information
apply to Winchester Savings Hank, Wtncnes-
ter, Mass. jall-St

.Miss Vinrinia Smith of 20 Cabot
street and Miss Betty Gilbert of San-
born place, returned on Tuesday to
Connecticut College,

Pal O'llrirn in

•I MILL ANYTHING'

Thurs. I ri. Sat.

.1 \( l\ II IKIE in

"College Rhythm
< Krolc I.innhnril and

Miiv Robaton in

•LADY H\ < HOICE"

Special Children's Movie
|

Saturday Morning, Jan. 19

at 1 II O'clock

JACKIE COOPER

in

"Peck's Bad Boy"
* * *

MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON
NKWS and COMED\
Children 16c—Vdults 25e

Reserved Scuts SOc

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. 35c

WEEK OF JANUARY 13

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

"COLLEGE RHYTHM"
with JOE PENNER. J A( K
OAKIE and I.ANNY ROSS

"Gambling"
Ceorne ML Cohan, AVynne (Jibsnn

Wednesday mid Thursday

JIMMY DURANTE and

MAX INK DOYLE in

'STUDENT TOUR"
also -

"Lady By Choice"
Carole l.omhnrd, Roger l'ryor

Free kitrhenwarr to the Ladies

Friday ami Saturday

JACKIE COOPER and

THOM AS MEIGHAJN in

"PECK'S BAD BOY"

"The Captain Hates the

Sea"
Victor McLaglen, Wynne C.irrson

MCDFORD THEATRE
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
V

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Sundays 3 lo 1

1

WEEK OI JAN. 13

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed,

JOE PENNER
with

Lanny Ross and Jack Oakie

in

"College Rhythm"

RICHARD VRLEN in

"READY FOR LOVE"

Starting Thurs., Jan. 17

L0RETTA YOUNG and

JOHN BOLES in

"The White Parade"

CAROLE LOMBARD and
MAY ROBSON in

"LADY BY CHOICE"

Now I'layinir

"Pursuit of Happiness"
and

"Marie Galante"

Stoneham Theatre
THE THKAiKK DELUXE

Matinee 2:08 Evening 7 1*»

Sunday Matinee S :00

Saturday Matinee 2-Kvenlng 7:4i

I'ri. Sat.. Jan. 11. 1-

GEORGE M. COHAN and

WYNNE GIBSON in

"GAMBLING"
HENRIETTA CROSMAN and

IXIItnTHV LEE in

"THE CURTAIN FALLS"
New* Comedy

Sun. Men. 'lues.. Jan. 18, 14,
1"'

NORMA SHEARER and
t REDF.R1C MARCH in

"BARRETTS OF WIMPOLE
STREET"

MIRIAM HOPklNS and
JOF.L Met RE A. in

"RICHEST GIRL IN THE
WORLD"

News

Wed- Thurs .
Jan. 18. 17

MAURICE CHEVALIER and

JKAVETTE MACDONALO m

"THE MERRY WIDOW"
SHIRLEY GRAY and

( H AKLKS STAKKETT in

"GREEN EYES"
News Glassware Set Thursday

Friday. Jan. l!*

JAMES DUNN and Al.lt E EAYE in

"365 NIGHTS IN

HOLLYWOOD"
RANDOLPH SCOTT in

"WAGON WHEELS"
New * Comedy

Coming Attraction! "t;«y Divorcee."
"What Evrry Woman know a." "Peck -

*

Had Bo>
"

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., Jan. 12th— 7 Days

DICK POWELL, RUBY KKEL-
ER and PAT O'BRIEN in

"FLIRTATION WALK"
SYLVIA SIDNEY and
GENE RAYMOND in

"Behold My Wife"

Ends Friday, Jan. 11th

"White Parade"
and

"it's a Gilt"

STRAND
Starts Sat., Jan. 12th— 7 Days

( L.U DETTE COLBERT and
WARREN WILLIAM

in Fannie Hurst's

"IMITATION OF LIFE"

WARNER BAXTER in

"HELL IN THE HEAVENS"

Ends Friday, Jan. 11th

"Anne of Green Gables"
and

"Captain Hates the Sea"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., Jan. 12th—7 Days

FREDRiC MARCH and
ANNA STEN in

"WE LIVE AGAIN"
also

RICHARD CROMWELL in

"AMONG THE MISSING"
Play TAN'<;0 Free
( Similar to Beano )

Every Wednesday Night

Many valuable prizes jdven away

ORPHEUIW^
Now Playing

JOHN WAYNE in

"THE LAWLESS

FRONTIER"

Mon. Tues. Wed.. Jan. 14. 15, 16

GARY COOPER, RK HARD
BENNETT & MAY ROBSON in

"IF I HAD A MILLION"
WILLIAM HAINES in

"YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL"
Don't forrrt the hrautiful Roarbud
Klas»»are ri'en Krre to r»err lady on
Monday. Tuesday. Wrdnrsday Evening*

Mat.—Adults 15c. Children 10c
Evening— All Seats 25c

"th^ iand with the building* therein in

Winchester, Middlesex County in j*aid t'.»m-
munumiih. m.w hem* numbered i?6 on Ox-
ford Street and Ininu shown as Lot 4 on a
Plan of Luti beloniring t.> Elizabeth T. Griffin,
Winchester, Massachusetts, October 20, l!*Jt>.

Parker Holbruok, E«naitteer, recorded at the
end of U'M'k -*,o4 i. i^.unded and daacribad a.s

follows

:

NORTH EASTERLY by Oxford Street.
Mrventy iTOi feet:
NORTHWESTERLY by Lot numbered

Ti as shown on sai.l plan, one hundred for-
ty and SS loo (140.68) feet;

SOUTHWESTERLY by land of Neiley
and land of Win-hip. seventy (TO) feet;
SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot numbered 3

as shown *»ri „aid plan, one hundred for-
ty an.l U lib 1140.53) feet.

Containing according to said p.ian. !<s3T

Square feet of land.
For title of -aid Elisabeth T. Griffin, see

deed of Rebecca A. Ayer et al dated June SO,
1926, recorded Middlesex South District K. iris-

try of Deeds, lt.«.k 0o44. Pace 297."
TERMS OF SALE

Five Hundred Dollars ($600.00) in rash to
be paid by the purchaser at time and place
..I -ale: balance to be paid in or within fifteen
il"'i day-. Other terms to be announced at

i

the sale. The premises will be sold subject !

to any and all unpaid taxes, tax titles or other
municipal assessments if any.
EXCHANGE MORTGAGE l.i > A N COMPANY,
Assignee and present holder of said mortgage,

By Charles A. Ferguson, Jr.. President
ial-3t

MIDDLESEX, .ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Emily AuKu-ta Howe late of Winchester in
*aid County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of certain instruments purporting
'• be the last will and a list of said deceased
by Herbert K Miller of Winchester in said
County, praying that he be appointed execu-
tor there, f, w ithout giving a surety on his
bond.

If you desire to object thcrito you or your
attorney -hould file a Written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the tmrt>-nr-t uay of Jan-
uary 1983, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this M .entn ..ay of
January in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-five.

LOKINC P. JORDAN, Register
jall-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS REPORT OF AFFILIATE OK A NATIONAL

BY VIRTUE and in execution of the power
of sjne Contained in a certain mortgage given
by Patrick J. Grirhn and Elizabeth T. Grithn.
his wife, in her right, V, Exchange Trust Com-
pany, dated Ll.^ember 31, 1928, recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds. Book 5313.
Page 3:io, of which mortgage the undersigned
Is the present holder by assignment dated No-
vember j:>, 19S8, recorded with said Middle-
sex South District Deeds, Book 5755, Page
•-' for ureach of the conditions of said mort-
gage ami for the purpose of foreclosing the« will he sold at public auction at four
o'clock, :• m. on the thirtieth day of Janu-
ary. A. I» 1936, on the premises all and singu-
lar the premises described in said mortgage.

MASS At HI SKTTS
PROBATE COURT

petition for
f Winchester

<aid Court
that name
Winchester

to adopt

COMMONWEALTH OF
MIDDLESEX, SS.

To all persons interested in
adoption at Maude Alray Lee
in said County.
A petition has been presented t<

by John F. Linder the Junior of
and Ellen 1'. Linder his wife uf
in said County, praying for lea*
-aid Maude Almy Lee a child of Joseph Ward
Lee, the Junior of that name of Tampa in the I

state of Horida and Ellen Percy Lee, former* I

ly his wife and that the name of said child
be changed to Maude Almy Linder.

If you desire to object thereto you or your I

attorney should Ale a written appearance in I

-aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
j

in the forenoon on the first .lay of February ;

lilts, the nturn day of this citation. 1

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First I

Judge of sai.l Cuit, thU seventh day of Jan-
j

lary in tho year one thousand nine hundred
>

and thirty -live.

LORING P. Jl.KU \N. Registi r

jall-3t

BANK
•Made in Compliance »ith the Requirements

of the Banking Art of IHM
1 Report as of December 81, l":i4. el Hingham
Trust Company. Hingham. Ma s . which, un-

i der the terms of the Bansing Act of l'.«SS. is
alt hated with the Winchester National Hank.
Winchester. Mass.. Charter No. 11.103, Fed-

!
eral Reserve District No. 1.

1
Function or type of business : Commercial

. Bank.
Manner in which above- 1 amed organiza-

tion is affiliated with national bank, and de-
gree of control : A majority of the st.>ek of the
Hingham Trust Company is jwned by the
kthawmut Association which owns a majority

i of the st.*-k of the Winchester National Bank.
Financial relations with bank:

;
Stock of affiliated bank owned . . . None
Me*k of other hanks owned 626,636.25
Amount on deposit in affiliated
bank None

' Loans to Affiliated Hans None
!
Borrowings from Affiliated Bank None

1. Seth Spragllo, Treasurer of Hins-ham
Trust Company. Hinsham, Massachusetts, do
solemnly swear that the above statement is

true, to the b*st of my knOWtedffC and belief.

SETH SPRAGUE, Treasurer
I Sworn to and subscribed before me this
4th day of January ll*3o.

EDWARD O. GENT. Notary Public
My commission expires April 5. I960

• Seal)

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
ttu- Winchester Trust Company of
Winchester, Mass.. at the close of
business December 81. 1934 as ren-
dered to the Commissioner of Banks.

COMMERl I A I. DEPARTMENT
Assets

I'. S ani Mas-, bonds and I". S.
Guaranteed Obligations $166.968.Tt

Otn.r st.-cks and bonds (13,172.91
Loans on real estate .less amount
due therei.m 136.511.86

Demand loans with collateral 1.940.0P
lithi r demand l.«n> 18,026 00
Time !.*ns with collateral 29,826.09
Other turn- loans 66,681.41
Overdrafts i'^.zi
Banking house 41,119.81
Sale dvpoe.it vaults, furniture and

fixtures 10,638.16
Due from reserve banks 149,064-41
Due from other banks "9,601.98
Ca^h

: Currency and specie 5ti.411.74
Chevks on other banks 2,280.21
Other e-ash items 555.04

Securities pledged to secure special
deposits 83.000.00

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. .. 8,478.00
Accrued Inte r. >t Receivable 7.SMS.36
Expense Prepaid 907.48

A. A. Kidder, Jr.,

nue ha.- returned to

spending the holidaj

>i Lverett ave-
Middlesex after
in Winchester.

ARLINGTON 4340.
Matinee 2:15—Evening 7:111) and 8:15

Now Playing! Ends Saturday:

EDDIE CANTOR in

"KID MILLIONS"
also

"Gridiron Flash"
w,lh Eddie Quillan and Belly Furness

GIFT SITE SATURDAY

Monday thru Wednesday

MAI RICE CHEVALIER and
JEANETTE MACDONALD in

"THE MERRY WIDOW"
On the Same Program -

"Pursuit of Happiness"
with .loan Bennett, Francis Lederer

Thursday thru Saturday

DICK POWELL. RUBY h EE I.E. It and
PAT O'BRIEN in

"FLIRTATION WALK"
also —

"Age of Innocence"
with Irene Dunne and John Boles

\V I V( HESTER TRC«T COMPANY

impIn

Chapb
• mended by
1909. and by

with tin requirement
Section to. Acts of loos
hapter 491, Section
Chapter l"i. Section 1

\.ts
Acts
loss1912, notice is hereby given of the

paas*book No. 2622.
C. DW1GHT CABOT, Treasurer

jall-3t

REPORT <H HOLDING COMPANY AF-
FILIATE til A NATIONAL BANK

Made in Compliance »i:h the Requirements
..f ihe Banking Art of 1M3

Heis.rt as of Deceoiher 31, 1984, of Shawmut
Association, 10 Water Street, Boston, Massa-
chusetts. Which, under the terms of the Hank-
ing Act of 1938, Is affiliated « ith Winchester
Nati. na

l
Hank. Winchester, Massachusetts,

charter N... 11,103, Federal Reserve District
No. 1.

Function or type of business Investment i

Trust. Management Type-. I

Manner in which above-named organisation
is affiliated with national bank, and degree
of control: Shawmut Association owns a ma-
jority of the outstanding shares of the Wm-

i cheater National Bank.

| ^ Financial relations with bank:
Stock of affiliated bank owned...! 173.067.37
Stock of ( thor banks ow ned 1,816,690,97
Amount on «!«

i

Bank
Loans to Afhliati

Borrowings from
I. W. K. Rich,

-it in Affiliated

None
i Bank None
Affiliated Hank.. None
Treasun r of Shawmut As-

L'OMMONM KM Til

MIDDLESEX, SS,

To all pen
Belle A. Putt
-aid County,
A

for probate .

ing to be tt

ul' MASSACHUSETTS
PROB VTE < in In-

tel in the estate "f
ate of Winchester in

hi

s mtere
n Clay
ceased.

, ben presented to said Court
a certain Instrument purport-
last will of said deceased by

Sherared Clay of Winchester in said County,
nraylng that he Iv appointed executor there-
of, without giving a surety on his la>n<i.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should tile a written appearance in
•aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the' twenty*fifst day of
January 1936, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN c. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this thirty. first day of

|
sociation, Boston, Massachusetts, do solemnly
swear that the above -tat. in. nt is true, to the
beat of my knowledge an.) belief.

w. E. RICH, Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

Ith nay of January, 1936,
HENRY B l!\HKIS. Notary Public
My commission ext. ires May 11, 1939

(Stall

|1,267,798.6S

I nihilities
Comm. n St.,', 8100,000.00
Surplus fund 100,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses, in-

toiest and taxes paid 16.082.07
Reserved .'or tuxes 8,000.00
Reserved for Interest 7.24,
Due to tMe i banks 100,507,94,
I'. S Government deposits 87,642.04
ii.i-osiis

tdemand j

Subj >ct to ch. ck 778,022.69?
Certified checks J7..10
Treasurer's clucks 631.17

I'. posits
I lime), not payable within

no days
Certificates of deposit

Dividends unpaid
Reserved for Depreciation on In-
vestments

Reserved for Amortization
Reserved tor Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Corp

Other Liabilities :

(J, S. Government Tax on clucks
ami Safe Deposit Rentals with-
held

Discount uneami d
Other inc. me unearned
Reserved for Depreciation on Hank-

ing House, Vault Furniture and
I Ixtures

lo.ooo on
2.: ,00

47.47H 46
440.91

636.92

:ir,.7.S

145.29
192.68

December in t h.

drod and thirty-foi

LOR1NI

REPORT i»l' AFFILIATE OF A NATIONAL
BANK

i Made in Compliance with the Requirements
of the Bunking Act of 1933

Report as of December 81, 1934, of Lexing-
ton Trust Company, Lexington, Massachusetts,

, which, under the terms of the Banking Act
I
of 1033. is affiliated with Winchester National

th tnd nine hun-

I'. JORDAN, Re-gist

.

ja I-

< li-

bit

MASSAt HUSETTS
PROBATE COURT
d in the estate of

oi Winchester in

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX SS.

To all persona int

Edward M. Messcnge
said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said Court
for probate of a certain instrument purport-
in.: to be the Inst will of -aid deceased by tiuy
H Messenger of Winchester in said County,
praying that he b. appointed executor thereof,
without giving- n surety on his bond,

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written
said Court at Cambridge befor
the forenoon on the sixteenth
1935, the' return day of this citation.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of sai.l Court, this twenty-first day of
December in the year on,- thousand nine- hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LORING I'. JOItDAN, Register
d^-llt

Hank. Winch, b

11.103. Federal
Function or

Bnnk.
Milliner in v

Massai hus
serve Distl
>« of busii

lei

Chn
N...

N

ommerc in

llioll fi organisation
is affiliated xx ith national bank, and degree of

j

Control: A majority of the stock of the Lex-
ington Trust Company is owned by the Shaw-
mut Association which owns n majority of
the stock of the Winchester National Hank.

Financial relations with bank:
Stock of affiliated bank owned ... None
Stock of other bank- owned ... 165,3,8.68

.aranee
o'clock

20,488,80

61,267,793.68
For the lasi thirtv days the average reserve

carried "as deposited in rri.r.e banks: 11.36
per cent

SA\ 1NGS DEPARTMEM I

Assets
Public funds, bond- and note's and
U, S. guaranteed obligations , ,..8259,396.74

Railroad bonds 40,323.80
Street railway bonds 23,643
'I el. phone company bonds 4,712.60
I. as. electric and water company
bonds 69,688.70

Ntltfolinl bank and trust company
sl<a-l>s 22,000.00

Limns on real eatute (less ninouut
due thereon | 644,640.65

Loans on personal security 78,618.02
Real estate by foreclosure, etc. . . 13,6O0.0Oi
Do.- from national banks and trust
companies 8,2 It 2Ss

Other Assets
Accrued Interest Receivable 9,479,34

81,070,046.81

on deposit in affiliatedAmount
bank

Loans to Affiliated Hank
Borrowings from an AlUi

1. Clarence S. Walker,
tngton Trust Company.

state 111' litf January \

'"at the abov
of my knowledgi

it. .i Hank
Treasurer

•lo solemnly
is true, t., tl

None
None
None

if Lex-

Deposits
Christmas and i

Guaranty fund
Profit ami loss

l.iahllll les

ther club d. posits

.

best

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:43

20c 25c
Tel. try. 0412

Children 10c Anytime

Kri. Sat., Jan. 11, 12

JAMES CAGNEY and
PATRICIA ELLIS in

"ST. LOUIS KID"
GEORGE M. COHAN and
WYNNE GIBSON in

^Gamblinj"

Sun. Mon. Tues., Jan. 13. 14, 1.",

Cl.Al DKTTE COLBERT and
WARREN WILLIAM in

"CLEOPATRA"
RANDOLPH SCOTT snd

GAIL PATRICK in

"Wagon Wheels"

Wed. Thurs.. .Ian. 1H, 17

JEAXETTE MACDONALD and
MAI RICK CHEVALIER in

"THE MERRY WIDOW"
RALPH BELLAMY and
SHIRLEY GREY in

"Girl in Danger"

Coming Soon "Kid Millions." "The
White Parade," "College Rhythm"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COUR1
To all persons interested in the estate of

Harry Frederick Begien Int.- of Winchester in

i said Cunty, deceased,
A petition has been presented t'> said Court,

i raying that Katherlne E. W. Begien of Win-
chester in said County, be appointed adminis-

. t rat ri x of said estate', without giving a surety

J
on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the seventeenth day of Janu-
ary 1935, the return day of this citation.

Wiine--, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, first

Judge of Bald Court, this twenty-fourth day of

December in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LORING I'. JOItDAN. Register
d28-8t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the e'Stnte' of

Jennie Sctuggs sometimes known as Jennie
Austin late of Winchester in said County, de-

i ceased.
A petition has tioen presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to Ik- the- last will of said deceased by
Dominick Cappucci of Woburn in sai.l County,
praying that he be appointed executor thereof,
without vrivinir a surety on his bond.

If you desire- to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o*clock in

the forenoon on the sixteenth day of January
; 1935, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, first

I Judge of said Curt, tin's twenty-first day of
December in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LORING IV JORDAN, Register
d2s-3t

ml belief.

LARENCE S. W \I KER
Sworn to nn.l subscribed before me this

5th .lav of January, 1936,
WARREN K. HADLEY, Notary Public

My commission expires Aug. l. 1941
(Seal)
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Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott and Mrs.
Reeve Chipman of this town wore
^tm(>nl,' the patronesses uf tho lecture
liy the note-ii author and educator,
Mrs. Dorothy Canfield Fisher, which
was sponsored by the Nursery Train-
injr School.

I

A Day In Bermuda!

Stop DREAMING, and see for yourself this jewel-like

port—this enchanting isle of glamorous living and diver-

sity of scene.

Enjoy the spice of travel—luxurious hotels—tropical

moonlight. Visit the historic underground caves. See

lithe, bronzed bathing beauties dance in the sun. Watch

the young folks bicycling swiftly over coral roads. Ride

in the ancient cabs with the delightful old cabbies.

ALL THIS AND MORE, AT THE

Winton Club Cabaret

WINCHESTER TOWN HALL

February 8 th and 9 th
tickets any Winton Club member

i
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,Vin ". H« rr '" s Richardson,

rliusetts, at the close of business on ' —!1L"12
Dec. 31, 1934. i MORTGACKK'S S.U.i. OK RI tl. KSTATK

Assets
Loans and discounts $429,631.2(1
Overdraft!* 89 .98 ! virtue and in execution of the power of
United States Government ubliira- sale contained in a certain murtxase d I i'i\-

tions, diriK-t and or fully Kuaran- I

'' n ,,v Relph A. Manning and Genieva K.

teed 876,007.8" I
ManninK, husband and wife as tenants by the

Other bonds, storks, and securities 824.9H5.49 entirety, to Winchester Cooperative Hank,
Furniture and fixtures 14,922.30 I

dated Ma) 4, 1931, and r irded with Middle-
Real estate owned other than hank

|

sex South District Deeds, Book . Pane 649,
inte house in.xr.9.77 1 r'"" breach of th. nditions of said mortgage

Reserve with Federal Reserve hank 44.211.79 and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
Cash in vault and balance! with 'a' sold at public auction on the premises
other banks 86,619,13 hereinafter described on Wednesday, February

Outside checks and other cash item* 83.62 '' "ine o'eloek in the forenoon, alt

Redemption fund with U. S. snd .innu'nr the premises com iyed by sanl
Treasurer and due from tl. S. mortgage deed and therein substantial!} de-
Treasurer 6,2.10.00 scribed as follows: "A certain parcel id' land

Other asset* 2,848.96 "ith the buildings thereon situated in Win-
cheater, Middlesex County. Massachusetts, be-

Tntal Asm-ts 11,266,309.78 bounded and described as follows: B"gin-
Liabllltlss .

ning on the Southerly side of Church Street
Demand deposits, except I'. S. Gov- »' a point distant seventy-flve and :i :u (75.3)
crnment deposits, public funds f«*t Kasterly from (lien Road; tie nee running
and deposits of other hanks ,...$224,936.42 Southerly on land formerly of Whitney one

Time deposit*, except postal savings, I

hundred fifty-nine (169) feet! th. nee turt.-

puhlir funds and deposits of oth- i
I"* i,ml running Kasterly seventy-seven 1 7 7

»

er banks 601,871.69 *eetl thence turning and running Northwest-
public runds of States, counties. erly on laud formerly of Regan, now or forrn-

sehm.1 districts, or other subdlvl- wl» of bmmo I'. Buckley, one hundred seven-
Rion* or municipalities 4.769.94 ty-seven ilTTi feet; thence turning and run-

Unite.l States Government and post- llln *r Westerly on Church Street seventy-flve
ai savings deposits 42,400.00 "'id :' l'i (7:,.:ti feet to the point of beginning.

Deposits of other hanks, Including •

Containing i-Y.';s square feel of land be all

certified and cashiers' checks out- of -aid measurements more or less. Hereby
standing 67,616.88 conveying the same premises conveyed to said

Circulating note* outstanding .... 125.000.00 Ralph A. Manning an.l Genieva E. Manning
Kill* payable 20,000.00 by Herbert ./. and Gertrude K. Petrie by deed
Interest, taxes, and other expenses dated Nov, 5, 1928 and duly recorded with
accrued and unpaid 8.461.41 Middlesex South District Deeds." Said prem-

Capital Account
i

'sea "ill be Hold subject to all unpaid taxes.

Common stock. 12-.0 titles, assessments or other municipal
srmre* par $100 per liens. $200.00 in cash will be r'.piir'd lo he
share $126,000.00 Mt ,hl' tim " °t the sale and Ihe balance

Surplus 20,000.00 ,

'" '"' P>ld within ten I 10) days from the data
Undivided profits n.-' .. 16,643.46

" f
'

•"' Boom 810, lo State Street. Boston.
Total Capital Account .. 161.643.46 Massachusetts. Other particulars made known

at time of sal". Winchester Co-operative
Total Liabilities $1,266,899.70 Hank, mortgagee and present holder, by Kr-
Memorandum : Loan- snd Investments Pledged •=••' " Euatis, Treasurer For further in-

to Secure Liabilities formation apply to Winchester Co-operative
United States Government obliga. ,

Hank, Winchester, Mass. Jall-3t
tion*. dire'et and or fully guar-
anteed $186 570.41 ,., .... .COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Total Pledged (excluding r e d i s- MIDDLESEX, SS, PROBATE COURT
ceiunts) $186,570.41 To all persons Interested in the trust un-

pledged d. r the will of fliHirite K. Henry, late of Win-
Airsinst circulating notes outstand- .Chester, in -aid County of Middlesex, de-

bit

125,000.00

[
ceased, for the benefit of James E. Henry

Airainst U. S. Government and pott- the Junior of that name
al saving* deposits 89,700.00

j

A petition has been presented to said Court
Against deposits of trust depart- by J' hn II Henry and Bertha A Henry
menta £70.41 ' trustees ur.d'-r said will representing that they

Against borrowings 20,000.00 hold «' -uch trustees a certificate of pur-
! chase issued by the Sheriff of Rooks County.

Total rledited $185,570.41 in the State of Kansas, resulting from the
state of Massachusetts. County of Middlesex, as foreclosun by your petitioners of certain

I, I-eslie J Scott, Acting Cashier of the mortgage given by Joseph J. Armstrong, said
above-named hank, do solemnly -wear that the mortgage being formerly a part of the corpus
nbove statement is true to the best of my ' of aid 'rust and tha* said certificate of pur-
knowledge and belief chnse entitles he -aid Joseph J Armstrong

Leslie J. Scott. Acting Cashier |
to redeem said property, that said property

,
consists of the Northwest quarter und the

Correct -Attest: fjorth half of the Southwest quarter of Sec-
A. T. Downer ion 1. Township ». South. Kanyc 1;.. West
Wallace F Flanders : »f the 6th I'. M.. County of Rooks, State of
Richard W. Sheehy, Directors Kansas, and 'hat th- -aid Joseph J. Armstrong

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
h "' offered, fe.r the purpose of redeeming said

6th day ..f January. 1935.
property $4600 to be paid in Federal I arm

Mary M Crosby. Notary Public Mortgage Corporation bonds, said bondi U-
My commission expires Oct. 3. lull :

[mr ttuaranteed as to principal and Interest

(Seal) I

by th,! Government of the I nlted States; and
. praying for autb^-rity to accept the offer e.f

-aid Joseph .1. Armstrong and receive said
bondi in redemption of said mortgage herein-
before referred to.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon or, the twenty-first day of
January 1935, the return day of 'his citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, K«iuire. First
Judge of .aid Court, this third day of Janu-
ary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty. five.

LORING I'. JORDAN, Register
jat-lit

COMMONWEALTH OI M A SS A t HISF.TTS
j

MIDDLESEX, ss. PROn.VTK COURT
I To all per-.m- Interested in the esta*e of
Charles A. Burns late of Winchester in said

[

County, deceased.
The administrator "ith the will annexed of

I said estate ha- presented to -aid I ourt for
allowance his first account,

i if you de-«ire k> object thereto you or your
;
attorney should file a written appearance in

I
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

.

: the* forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of
January. H'3r>, th- return day of this citation.

;
Witn.-ss. JOHN C. LEGG \T. Es.juire. First

;
Judge of said Court, this fourth day of Janu-

!
ary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-five

LURING P. JORDAN, Register
jall-3t

Mr. and Mrs. Burton L. Gale of
N'ahant, formerly of this town, arc
leaving this week-end to spend thf.-

rest of the winter in Florida.
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The Biggest and Best Bargains

We've Ever Offered

STOCK UP NOW AT OUR

January Clearance Sale

STARTING MONDAY, JANUARY 14

Fiction Children's Books

Biography Garden Books

Miscellaneous Books

Over-stock. Slightly Shop Worn Stock, and Library Books

MARY SPAULDING'S BOOKSHOP
30 Thompson Street Winchester. Mass.

ALL SALES FINAL

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWS) PARAGRAPHS

«t 4:

st Friday s alarm
12 p. mi. was for a

dillac sedan, owned by

Al. Caldw <'ll is Cabot
machine was mi Main
Ridgefield mail when the

A short circuit caused tl

Send your children to

rom Box 2<

tire in a <'a-

Mrs. Mabel
street. The
street below
(in' star

he trouble,

chool with

adults 40c.

I

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

1.

n perfect haircut, now 25c

Expert si n ice Sullivan's Barber
|

Shop, Lyceum Building, aulT-tf

Shortly after midnight last Satur-

day morning, Patrolman Clarence

Dunbury discovered smoke issuing

from the chimney of a house mi

Fletcher street, tin- occupants oi

which were reported to he away. Pa-

trolman Dunbury was unable to get

in and reported the matter to the par-

ty in charge of the house who re-

turned with him. Upon entering the

house they found the -moke coming
from a heater ami everything all

right, Tiie party in charge of the

house commended Patrolman Dun-
j

bury for his watchfulness.

The 1935 Old Farmer's Almanacs
are readv for you at the STAR Office. I

A resident of Indian Hill road re-

ported to the police last Saturday I

morning, thai a valuable robe had
been stolen from the family garage
go.ne time during the nijrht previous.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wellington ol

Highland avenue will spend the next 1

Orlando, Fla.

A lonzo F. Woodside
i

inter months at the i

loston. I

R, I). A. Thompson,
j

rmerly of this town,
spend the winter in

i

"la.

1!

tl months in

Wr. and Mrs.
will spend the V

Hotel Hi llevue,

Mr. and Mrs.
of Cambridge, )'•

left this week te

St Petersburg,
Mr. and Mrs.

of Lawson road
Fiank Thompson

moved Monday to

at •'!! Church

Peters-
remain

of 108
• house
wick S.

their new residenc

street.
Mr. an! Mrs. George W. Stidstone,

former well known residents of this

town an l now of New York City,

.spent the New Year's holiday in Mia-
mi. Fla.

Former Selectman and Mrs. Irving
1.. Symmes of Madison avenue, left

Monday by automobile for St.

bivrg, Fla., where they will

until warm weather.
Mrs. Arthur E. French

Highland avenue had as he
guest last week end. Mr. Wai
Carpenter of New Yi rk.

Miss Priscilla Armstrong, daughter
( >! Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Armstrong
of :'.7 Wedgemere avenue, Miss Mar-
jorie Kidder of IT Symmes road and
Miss Marjorie Underhill, daughter of

Mrs. Jessie G. Underhill i f " Fletcher
street, have returned to Colby Junior

College in New London, N". H., after

spending the holidays at home.

The police made a total of oniy 297
arrests of all kinds during 1934, an
unusually low total.

Mr. iv Sargent Hill i-^ confined to

liis home mi Parker mad with illness.

The Winton Club held it- regular
monthly meeting at the heme of Mrs.
Henry K. Spencer on Central green
Monday afternoon. Tea was served
in honor of the new members. Re-
hearsals began Monday night for

their annual show which will he given
Teh. S and 1'.

Miss Shirley Shaw, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Shaw has
been confined to her In.me on Yale
street by illness.

Miss Marguerite Jones of Lakeview
terrace has returned to Webber Col-

lege, Babson Park, Fla.

Shoe skates wanted at the Thrift
Shop. Tel. Wm. 0920.

NEW ENGLAND COKE the fuel

"your neighbors know." Guaranteed
by you t local dealer. See ad on page
7.' '.1. F. Winn & Co. Tel. Win. 0108.

There has been considerable com-
plaint about town from radio owners
over a c ! ntinuous interference with
their reception, The trouble is so

Why 'blue coal' is the perfect home
fuel. See answer in our ad on page
(3. Parker & Lane Co. Tel. Win. 0162.
The 1935 Old Farmer's Almanacs

.ire ready for you at the STAR Office.

Mr. John Johnson of 43 Wildwood
street, a member of the freshman
class of the Vesper George School of

Art in Boston, is on the committee in

charge of the mid-winter dance at

the Boston Art Club to be held on Fri-

day evening, Feb. 1.

Two of the big, new stream-lined
locomotives of the lot recently re-

ceived by the Boston & Maine Rail-

mad have been passing through Win-
chester bUt'ing tlie last ten days while
on test runs to the Wilmington shops.

These engines are said to he the last

word in steam locomotive construc-
tion, although nm streamed-lined so

extensively as the new N. Y. C. en-

gines. The .",711 and 3713, w hich have
been running through town, have
created much interest, especially

among .he younger population. It is

reported that at least one of these lo-

comotive- will he placed on a run
through Winchester, probably on the

night train to Montreal.
Tuesday afternoon shortly before 5

o'clock, a Ford coach, driven by Net-
tie E. Biyer of v.'.l Washington street

while headed south on that street,

mar Haivard street, was in collision

with a Studebaker sedan, driven by
Jess II. Melanson of Dow mad. Wo-
burn. The accident occurred when
the Bry< r car stopped to pick up a

passenger and was struck in the rear

by the Studebaker. Both cars were
damaged, but no one was injured.

An automobile, owned by Mr. Mar-
tin s. Swanson of 47 Cambridge
street, was reported a- stolen last

Saturday afternoon in Chelsea. The
car was recovered Sunday in Everett,
'out lunl been stripped of some effects

and a bunch of keys.

Many Winchester and oul-of-town
guests last Sunday of

F. D. Williams a! their

Hats for the moment! Hats for 1

Cruise wear! Hats for the South!
|

Miss Ekman, 17 Church street.
Former Representative Thomas R.

Bateman of this town has been named
by the Boston Bar Association for
nomination to act as auditor in hear-
ing motor vehicle law suits brought I

hetore the Superior Court.
The Star is airain indebted to Har-

|

rv (iood, proprietor of Good's Riding
School, for one of his fine new calen- I

dars. The calendar is one of the most
elaborate Mr. Good has yet distributed

|

showing a fine picture of him riding
!

one of his prize winning hunters at
the head of a pack of hounds.
The Misses Marjorie Dolben, Pris-

i cilia Chamberlin, Kay Chamberlin, I

1 Margaret Ekern and Margaret Nash
i

;

returned to Smith College en Sunday
. night.

Russell Tompkins, David Brink-
i man, David Kenerson, Robert Burns,
Jr. and Paul Wentworth, returned to i

1 Dartmouth on Monday.
Miss Louise Meikleham of Edgar-

town, Martha's Vineyard, is visiting
Mrs. Ruth Paul of 12 Rangely road.!

Lindsey Caldwell of 4:i Cabot street

|
has returned to Lawrence Academy '

I

at Groton. i

I

Mr. ami Mrs. Edward Casey of

I

Wedgemere avenue, spent last week-

1

; end in New York,
i

_
Mr. and Mrs. George Wiswell of

Fletcher street and their two sons,

; George, Jr. and Byron, returned on

j

Tuesday fmm a month's visit in

Florida.
j

Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Ash have
returned to Philadelphia after spend-
ing the holidays with Mr. Ash's pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace W. Ash!
of Fairview terrace,

Miss Dorothy Day of Ridgefield
'road has returned to Rosemont CoU
|

lege, Rosemont, Penn., al ter spend-
i

;
ing tin- holidays at the home of her
parent-, Mr. and Mrs. .lame- Day.

i

Miss Marion Walkley of Washing-
i
ton, I). C. has been viisting .Mr. and

! Mrs. Philip O'Rourke of Symmes
! mad.

Mr. Alfred W. Friend of Wildwood
street and his daughter. Miss Doro-
thy Friend, left Winchester Monday
to motor to Florida, where Mr. Friend
will remain for two weeks and his

daughter for an extended stay.

Thomas Quigley< dr., local contrac-
tor has had one of his steam shovels
this week at work on the section of

Judkins Pond remaining to he cleaned
out. The material removed is being
used as till for the new athletic field.

Tiie Finance Committee met for the

first time last evening in the general
Committee room at the Town Hall

to consider departmental budgets.

From noii' until the committee's report

is completed, the committee members
will have plenty to keep them busy.

There will be another distribution

of government food under the direc-

tion of the Board of Public Welfare

in the basement of the Town Hall this

afternoon from 2 until 3:30 o'clock.

Leach's Food Shoppe, home cooking

a specialty. Bread, cakes, doughnuts,

pies, birthday cake made to order. 278

Washington street. Winchester.

Mrs. Dwight Hill of Parker road

has been confined to her home by ill-

ness this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Gruenberg are

now occupying the house at Palmer

street, recently vacated by Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Connolly and family,

n parks are located; but only if

I your knowledge is much better than
I

average will you be abU- correctly to

j

place them all.

Yellowstone has been familiar to
I Americana since it became the coun-
|
try's first National Park in 1S7'_\ Yet

'every year thousands of visitors turn
homeward from its irate* unaware
that its area includes part- of Mon-
tana and Idaho as well as Wyoming.

Inquires as to the situations of the
Grand Canyon (Arizona-). Mount
Rainier (Washington) and Yosemite
(California i can be answered by most
persona with even a casual knowledge
of the geography of America: but
neither the embryo 427,000-acre
Great Smoky Mountain-; National
Park of Tennessee and North Caro-
lina, nor Glacier National Park in

Montana are so well known.

Monuments. Maps and Mountains De-
puted on Stamp-

Between the longitudes of Acadia
National Park along the rocky coast
of Maine, and Crater Lake National
Park in southwestern Oregon, lie tint

only the parks that have been selected
for the stamp series, but ten others.
20 in all within the continental borders

of the United States. Two more, the
Hawaii National Park and Mount Mc-
Kinley National Park of Alaska, com-
plete tha list.

Postage-stamp geography was not
born with the issue of this series. The
Colosseum of Rome is depicted on an
Italian -tamp; a picture of the Arc do
Triomphe is the central feature of a
French issue; and several nations have
placed miniature maps on the faces
of their -tamps.

In l.HIU. Nicaragua pictured her
famous volcanic peak. Mount Momo-
tombo, i n a postage stamp. Some
commentators on the history of en-
gineering efforts to construct a canai
Between the Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans, assert that the Momotombo

tltue pres-stajnp, calling attention
ence >f volcanoes in Nicaragua,
turned the scales In favor of the Pa-
nama route.

Whrre Lightning Strike*

Not only ti.t> height of r building
or of a tree, but also the nature of the
ground on which It rests, Is of prime
Importance In determining whether
it will be struck hy lightning.

whi
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton S. Hall of

Lawrence street gave a surprise din- i

ner party for their daughter, Mary,

last Sunday evening on the occasion
j

of her l
w tli birthday. Those who at-

;

tended were, Miss Margaret Millican<

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Warren and son,

Richard, all of Winchester; Mr,. Carl

J. Weber of Waterville, Me., Mr. Pies-
|

cott Hall. Miss Marjorie Price. Miss
,

Janet Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cole.
\

all of Sunerville; Miss Dorothy Ches- ,

lev of Bethlehem, N. H.. Misa Made-

line Snow of Brockton and Mr. and 1

Mrs. Edgar Dunn and their daughters,

Martha and Gladys of West Newton.;

Among those absent from school

last week because of illness were Sar-

gent Hill of Parker road and Fred-
|

erick Bates of Oxford street. :

Mr. Frederick Johnson of Wild-

wood street spent last week-end in
j

New York City on hi- way back to

Storm King School on the Hudson,

where h< is a student.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel M. Graves of!

, Parker mad are receiving congratu-
j

. lations on the birth of a daughter last
;

' Friday morning, Jan. 1.

Mr. Frank P. Zaffina i- reported as
I

having been confined to his home by
j

: illness this week.
A delegation of 25 members of

Winchester Lodge of Elks attended

the home visitation of District De-

puty Edward W. Sheohan of Concord
|

Lodge in Memorial Hall. Concord';

Tuesday evening. Past District De-

pute Fred H. Scholl, P.E.R.. was in

|

charge of the local lodge arrange-

ments.
Leslie G. Anderson, Robert T.

Barksdale, Edward Hughes, William

Joyce, Ralnh Kemery, John O'Neil,

David Sheldon and Charles Tofuri .

have been selected from Winchester
to attend CCC camp this month.
Three Winchester men have been

i
recently re-elected vice presidents of

j

Boston banks. Alonzo P. Weeks of
1

I Pine street, at the Merchants' Na-

I
tional Hank; Edwin R. Rooney of

j

Sheffield road, at the First National:

Bank; tnd Herbert E. Stone of Edge-
j

hill mad, at the Second National
|

Bank.
Charles anil Sam Main, sons of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles R. Main of Pros-
|

pect street, returned this week to;
f

Dartmouth after spending their
j j

Christmas vacation with their parents !

in Winchester. The hoys have quite a
j

|

musical reputation at Dartmouth and
j

are much in demand for piano duos I

at fraternity houses about the camp-
us. Charles is also running an orches-

,

tra, in which boys play and which is
i

having no trouble in getting bookings, i

A series of thefts from choir lock-

ers which has been causing consider-

able annoyance at the First Consrre- i

gational Church was halted last Sun-
day morning when one of the parish-
ioners aIio is also a special police of-

I ficer laid a trap for the offender and !

I

caught him in the act. The culprit,

an out-of-town young mam engaged
|

j
as a 'hauffeur, was permitted to

;

1 make restitution and will not be pros-

ecuted. The police cleared up the '

theft of several dollars from the kit-
j

ehen of the church early thi< week
when they located a Winchester
youth who is said to have admitted I

taking the mone"
Wednesday afternoon shortly after]

3:30. a LaSalle sedan, driven by Fred
;

A. Pope of ."> Winslow road was in

collision mi Washington street near
;

the hiirh school with a Dodge brough-
am, driven hy Thomas E. Martin of :

Id Forest street, who was pulling
j

away from th" curb. Roth machines
'

were damaged but there were no in-
j

juries.

taken a house on Forest

1 Group •"> of the Ladies' Friendly
Society of tin' Unitarian church of

.which Mrs. F. C, Sargent of :j Grove
'street is chairman, is having a des-
! sort bridge in Metcalf Hall on Jan.
! 21).

Mrs. Herbert Dawes of 7 Ravens-
I

croft road gave a party in honor of

j
the fourth birthday of hoi' little

1 granddaughter. Donna Terese Mat-
! thews on Saturday The children play-
ed games. Delirious refreshments
were served on a table very p.ttrac-

I

tively decorated to represent the big
• bad wolf. The little guests were,
Peggy end Sally Holmes, Joan Clark,
Nancy O'Rourke. "Billy" Underhill.
Carol Sue Smith. .lane Davis, Phyllis

I

and Jaie Russell and Marjorie Mills.

I
Mr. Ransom Smith, Jr., of 20 Ca-

l

hot street, returned on Monday night
I
to Manlins Military Academy, Syra-
cuse, N. Y.

Mrs. F. C. Sargent of 3 Grove
street gave a party on .Ian. 3 in honor
of the seventh birthday of her son,
"Hilly." Amusing movies were shown
after which supper was served. The
little guests included "Bobbv" Childs,

Phil O'Rourke, Allan Bug-
MacDonald and Ken-

peopie were
Air. and Mrs
nearly completed home on Everett

ise, which has been
interesting way. is

landmarks in town,
having purchased it

more recently the

avenue. Tin
remodeled in

one of the ol

tiie Swan family
.ii lsls. 1; was

hot

an
est

the late Mi r. Dexterproperty
Blaikie.

Mi - Virginia French of 108 High-
land av« mil' attended the tea dance
given in honor of Miss .Mary Benton
at the Oakley Country Club. Jan. ">.

Miss Barbara Chevalier of 6 Cop-
lev street spent last week-end in

New York.
William Grady of 17 Sheridan cir-

cle, is on the dean's li-t at North-
eastern University. He i- a junior
in the engineering school. He at-

tended Winchester High where hi'

graduated with high honor and was
a member <•{ the Junior Prom com-
mittee.

Rehearsals will begin Monday for
the play which is to be presented in

March by the Junior Court. C. D. of
A. The cast is being coached by Mrs.
George Elwell of Lebanon street.

Mrs. Elwell is well known in Winches-
ter for her dramatic ability, having
coached several plays which were
given by the Fortnightly.

Mrs. Adelaide Emery of Church
street left Wednesday for New York
where she will spend a few days. Up-
on her return she will spend a few-

days visiting friends in Springfield.
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nue.
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neth Symmes
Among the Winchester girls to re-

turn to Welle-ley, Wednesday night,
were Mary Hickey, Marjorie Dutch,
Peggy Kenerson, Jean Smith and Lo-
reOa Carleton.

Mr. and Mrs. Elisha
of Lawson mad are
week for a two week
Miami.

Mrs. Guy B. Howe was hostess to

the members of the choir id" the
Church of the Eniphanv last evening
at the home of Mrs. Charles P. I low
on Main street.

Mr. John Flynn of New York spent
last week-end with his brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Smith
of Lewis road. Mr. Flinn is execu-
tive secretary of the Code Authority
of the moving picture industry.

Miss Virginia French of 108 High-
land avenue attended the debutante
tea for Miss Elinor N'orris. held at

her home on Friday afternoon.
Miss Atria Glidden has returned to

Ossipee, N. H., after spending a few-

weeks visiting her aunt, Mrs. Frank
Hersahn of Glen road.

Cynthia Newton, daughter of Mr.
am! Mrs. P. Stewart Newton of

Wedgemere avenue, who was Injured
in a coasting accident recently, is

making a satisfactory recovery at

her home.

Mrs. Anthonv J. Duquette of Dix
terrace is recovering front her recent
illness.

The Fire Department was called at

6:29 this morning to put out a tire

in a pole near the Boston & Maine
railroad station on Cross street.

Mrs. Mary O'Donnell, who died on
Dec. 31. in Renfrew- Scotland, was
the mother of Mr. Daniel O'Donnell
of Hemingwav street, widely known
local soccer player.

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street, Winchester Phone Win. 0340. 1019

FOR RENT—Room with kitchenette, in excellent location. ?2.">

a month.

FOR RENT— Furnished or unfurnished, half duplex, near the
Wyman School, !>•">(• a month.

FOR SALE— At a great reduction, below as^es-ed valuation,
West Side Colonial, three baths, garage, splendid location,

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings, 0809-M, 0917-M

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o<Stf

Kelley & Hawes
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER i

SINCE 1877
|

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
|

small to receive our prompt attention. i

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS I

CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET
j

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174,0106, 0035-W
j

my4-tf I

HMCMMaM

!

I Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh30-tf

I rid that the Edison Company has
l>een appealed to in endeavoring to

trace its source. In thi- Ci nnection it

is interesting to note that when th,'

Edison experts were recently called

.here on a similar errand they found
that an aquarium of tropical fish was
responsible for wrecking the recep-
tion of a nearhy radio, a thermostat
used to maintain the water tempera-
ture sit a proper height being respon-
sible for the interference.
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ft. Sue Arm-
Brenda Skene.

but eco-Dependable

nomical insurance.
That's what you want
. . . and that's what
we have to offer you.

Keep In Style

\
WEAR "ARROW TRUMP" SKIRTS

j

j FLANNEL NIGHT ROBES AND PAJAMAS
,

j For Men. Wo.nen and Children !

i LINED H0RSEH;DE HOCKEY MITTS '

' ROYS' WEAR- LONG CORDUROY PANTS
J

J
LADIES' "FOREST MILLS" UNDERWEAR

|

FRANKLIN E. BARMES CO.

ire \<>u interested?

GEOGRAPHY WRTTTFN
POSTAGE STAMPS

BY

Scenes fr> >m two
A*

U i HER \\. PI FFER, .!.-.

557 Main St. 1.1. Win. 1980

more of the Na-
tion's playgrounds found places on
United States postaare stamps in Sep-
tember when the Post Office Depart-
ment released the four and eitrht-cent

issues of its National Park series. On
Sept. 18, the 8-cent Zion Park (Utah)
-tamo ioined its fellows already re-

leased for their twofold purpose of
carrying mail and proclaiming the
beauties of America's out-of-doors.

The grav-green stamn had in its cen-
ter a reproduction of "The Great
White Throne"—towerine temnlelike
rock formation found in the park.

A week later, a four-cent sticker of
autumn brown color, representing
Mesa Verde National Park of ( ih ra-

do. took its place in the upper right*
hand co'Ttter of nart of the Nation's
mail. On its face stands, in a centr> '

do-den. the camera's story of "Cliff

p-tlnce." an awesome ruin of the DOW
Vftnishe i cliff dwellers.

Yellowstone Be-t Known Nation;.!
Park

If your knowledge of ireocranhv is

pood, seva a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, D. C. headauarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Societv, you oroba-

b!y will know in which States eight of

$5000—EIGHT-ROOM HOUSE AND GARAGE

To Settle Estate—An Excellent Buy

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

• lB-tf

Knitting Needles and Yarns
WE \I!K HEADQUARTERS for Boye Knitting Need-

les; white and colored celluloid needles in a good
range of sizes, at 2'u- mul 35c \wr pair

BOYE CIRC! LAB STEEL NEEDLES at 75c each

BONE CIRC1 LAR NEEDLES .t 19c per pair

and Steel Knitting I'in-. all -ize-. at Ir each

5KEEN KNITTING ^ \K\-> in all popular shades, 1%.
<>/. skeins, al 29c fn-r skein

SHETLAND Fhi >SS and Saxony, in a good lin<- <»l color-.

KNITTING Book- for sale, from l'» to 35c each

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 0671-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cush't 11 oven Nantes
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LAWRENCE J. SMYTHERMAN

Lawrence J. Smyth»rrrian, former
baggage master at Winchester Sta-

tion of the Boston & Maine Railroad
and a resident of Winchester for
more than 60 years, died Friday af-

ternoon, Jan. 11, at his home, lit

Richardson street, after a long illness.

He was in hi* KOth year.
Mr. Smytherman was the son of

Samuel and Ellen (Collins) Smyther-
man, and was horn in South Boston,
living in that city until he came to

Winchester about 1875 and took up
residence, first on Mam street near
Blanchard's Mill. His entire life in

town was -pent in the -North Knd sec-

tion where he was widely known,
though his position at the station

brought him in contact with residents

of all sections of the community and
he had many friends among citizens

of all walks in life.

For more than 40 years, Mr. Smy-
therman was in the railroad'- employ
as local baggage-master, retiring

about live yars ago, lie was a mem-
ber of the Railroad Veterns' Associ-

ation. As a young man he was an
expert wood turner.

In July, 1885, he married Mary
Fitzgerald of Winchester, who sur-

vives him, with four daughters; Mrs.

Dominick Flower-. Mr-. George Joyce,
Mrs. Albert McCall ami Mrs. Irving
Welch; and three sons, Samuel, Law-
rence and Thomas Smytherman, all

of this town. There are :i 1 grand-
children.
The funeral was held Monday

morning from the late residence, with

solemn requiem high mass in St.

Mary's Church. The pastor, Rev. Fr,

Aloysius F. Malone, was celebrant;
Rev. Fr. .Joseph F. McGoldrick, dea-
con; and Rev. Fr. Com ail .1. Quirbach,
sub-dcacon. Hearers were James and
Edward Joyce, Franklin Flowers and
Edward McCall, all of Winchester
and grandsons of the deceased; ami
two nephews, Francis Manzic id'

Winchester ami George Wells of Wo-
hurn. Interment was in Calvary
Cemetery.

ANNUAL MEETING OF WINCHES-
TER HOSPITAL
ALUMNAE

Thirty-five members of the Win-
chester Hospital Alumnae held their

annual meeting and banquet at the

hospital on Wednesday evening, Jan.

Many came from a distance and
it is of especial interest that all three

members of the hospital's first grad-

uating (lass were present. A de-

licious banquet was served under the

direction of Miss Eila Delaney, hos-

pital dietician.

During the business meeting, the

following officers were elected to

serve for the year, 1935:

Provident Hilda <; Hope
Vice President Marjory Pease
s»rrpiHry Mis Charles O'Connor
Traastit rr Mrs William McGlouirhlin

The presiding officer, Miss Hope was
presented with a beautiful corsage.

After the meeting the group ad-
journed to the Nurses' Home where
an interesting and most enjoyable en-

tertainmi at program was presented

by the .Misses Marjory Pease, Kath-
leen Powers, Mary Parker, Sally

Norton and Mrs. Mae Faber.

CANDIDATES FOR POSTMASTER

The United States Civil Service

Commission announces the following
list of candidates for the position "f

Postmaster of Winchester:
William Thomas Mulcahy
Vineent Charlea Ambrose
Howard s. Coaifrove
Peter J. Con
Thomas I . ration
William E. McDonald, Jr.

Michael J. Foley
Lincoln II. Howe
Charles Francis Riordan
Carl If Thomas
Joseph Waldo Bond
Edward G. McDonald
I. Roy William Kurtsman
Robert Milton Hamilton

DR. TOZIER'S PICTURES

Remarkable Color Photographs of
W illiamsburg Restoration

to be Shown

the

CHORAL SOCIETY CONCERT
TUESDAY, JAN. 22

ENTERTAINED WITH DANCING
I PARTY

WINCHESTER ELKS ATTENDED
MALDEN VISITATION

A delegation of Winchester Elks
was among the large gathering at

the home visitation of District Deputy
Frank Doucette of Northeast District

in Maiden last Sunday. The visita-

tion was held in the Maiden Lodge
rooms on Main street, adjourning to

the Rotary Club for the banquet and
entertainment

.

The local delegation was led by act-

ing Grand Esquire John F. Donaghey,
P.E.R., and included Past District De-
puty Fred H. Scholl, P.E.R.. Exalted
Ruler Arthur J. Hatty; Esteemed
Leading Knight, Harry W. Stevens;

Esteemed Loyal Knight. Harry A.

McGrath; Dr. James II. O'Connor,
Secretary: L. J. Kurt/man, Chap-
lain; and Lyman A. Flanders, Michael
J. Queenin, John II. McCarthy. Frank
Pooler, William II. Vayo, Charles

Meek, John Murphy and John Kline.

ATTEMPTED BREAK AT A. & P.

STORE

The approach of Patrolman James
I''.. Farrell of the Police Department
last Sunday evening frustrated an
apparent attempt to break into the

Atlantic * Pacific store at 8!»i> Main
.street.

As Patrolman Farrell was ap-

proaching the store he saw two
young men leave the doorway and
start along Main street. An examina-
tion of the door showed that part of

the moulding around the glass had
been pulled away.
The two men had

the storm, and their

obliterated at Richard
ftcer Farrell notified

and Sergt. Edward W
Patrolman John Hanlon
in the cruising car.

The moulding from
was found around thi

building and replaced,

marks were found on
an examination of the
nearby showed that it

tampered with.

Herberl Hopkins of Winslow road

; had a dancing party at his home on

[Saturday evening, Among the young
pei pie to attend were:

Collette Carter
.Iran Robinson
Mary L, Collester
Anne Rlvtnius
Barbara Moulton
Marttaret Hall
Pat ricia Underwood
Grace Crouirhweli
.Ian.' Wilson
Hetty Collins

Madeline Collins

Gray Twombly
Elliott Peppard
Allan Abbott
W. ndall lrvinif

Joseph Burton
Kdward Kenny
Parker Mitten
John Hopkins
"Hilly" Spalding
II irbert Hopkins

WINCHESTER MEN'S CLUB UN-
DERTAKES PILGRIMAGE

disappeared in

tracks became
son street. Of-
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. O'Connell and
soon arrived

the window-
corner of the
Two jimmy

the door and
Klein Market
too bad been

The Men's club of the Unitarian
Church, undaunted by the financial
pi-ohlom, of the il»i and with full

crmrif+enc*' in the success of their ven-

ture, will embark on Friday evening,

Jan. 25, for a trip to the Near East

and Africa. They have engaged the

Winsor room of the good .-hip "Pa-
rish House" for their exclusive use

and in case the parly grows to un-

usual si/,, they have an option on

Metcalf Hall. The announced time
of departure is s o'clock. Unfortu-
nately for the ladies, this is 'to be a

stag affair. Through the extreme
courtesy of the management of the

ship, no fares will be charged, the

only restriction being that no one

takes h une any souvenirs.

No trip can be successful without

a thoroughly trained conductor who
knows intimately the territory over
which the party will go. The Men's

Club is particularly fortunate in se-

curing the services of one of Win-
chester's own sons, Daniel C. Den-
nett, Jr. He not only will tell about

the cities where stops will be made,
but he will also describe their histori-

cal backgrounds as well as their eco-

nomic conditions. His ability to paint

word pictures, his knowledge of prob-

lems of the Near East, and, what is

most important, bis fascinating way
of transporting his hearers, assure

the members of the club a successful

voyage. The ship will dock about
!>:.'!<) p. m., after which light refresh-

ments will be served.
Strangely enough, members of the

club may bring guests.

The people of Winchester who are
interested in things of beauty with
important historical associations have
the opportunity offered them for an
afternoon of rare entertainment on
Sunday. We are all familiar with the

remarkable project of John D. Rocke-
feller, Jr. at Williamsburg, Va. He
has spent millions in restoring and re-

building that old town the Revolu-
tionary capital of Virginia and the
seat id' William <fc Mary College, un-
til it statids today, virtually a perfect

reproduction of one of the loveliest

and most historic of old colonial
towns. Mr. Rockefeller desired col-

i red photographs of the buildings and
street scenes of Williamsburg to be
taken for exhibition all over the
country.
- enes f Williamsburg to be taken
for exhibition all over the country.
He turned of course to Dr. Charles

H. Tozier of Winchester, whose work
i:' color photography is equalled by
no one tise in the United States. Dr.
Tozier, after spending a year or more
on the work, has completed a set of
extremely beautiful photographs in

full color which have been prepared
for exhibition with the stereopticon.

He would like his fellow-citizens of

Winchester to he the first to see these
beautiful pictures and under the aus-
pices of the Winchester Art Associa-

tion he is to show them at the high
school auditorium at 1 p. m.. Sunday
next. Jan. 20, To add to the interest

of the occasion, Mr. William G. Per-
ry of New York, the supervising
architect of the restoration project

will be present and explain the pic-

ture-, to the audience iis they are
shown. There is no admission fee for

the exhibition. Dr. Tozier and Mr.
Perry give their services. A silver

collection will be taken at the close

to meet necessary expenses incurred

by the Art Association in preparing
and carrying out the exhibition; but
contribution is entirely voluntary; the

admission is absolutely free.

All citizens who care to attend are
welcome, including children or young
people of high school or junior high
school age. Those who know Dr.
Tozier's color photography, can imag-
ine how beautiful the pictures will be.

Those who are not familiar with the
distinguished work of our fellow-

townsman, should by no means miss
this opportunity to become familiar
with it.

EXAMINATION FOR POLICE
SERGEANT FEB. 5

The Civil Service Commission ha?

notitiod the Board of Selectmen that

the examination for promotion to

Sergeant in the Winchester Police

Department will be In Id on Tuesday,
Feb. •">. All regular patrolmen in the

department are eligible.

In tin examination seniority in the

department counts live points; re-

ports, two; and practical questions,

eiglv; making a total of !•">. Appli-

cants to pass must obtain a grade of

at least Tii per cent. .V physical ex-

amination is also required,

DINNER FOR MANAGER <>i

COUNTRY CLUB

A testimonial dinner will be given
by the members of the Winchester
Country Club to Harry Bowler, form-
er professional anil general manager,
Feb. 13, at 7 p. m.

Mr. Bowler is severing his connec-

tions with the Country Club, in

March, after 21 years of service.

Several prominent figures in golf-

ing circles, including' Francis Oui-
met, will be guest speakers at the

dinner. John M. Tobin is chairman
of the committee sponsoring the af-

fair, while Harry A. McGrath will

act as treasurer.

QUESTION BOX

ELIJAH PHILIP CHURCH

FIRE DEPARTMENT STATISTICS

The Fire Department during 1934
answered 24fi alarms of tire, 66 be-

ing box alarms and four, false alarms.

The firemen put in 1 7« 1
= hours of

actual tire-fighting work, laying 17.-

7f>0 feet of hose. 3600 feet of chemi-
cal hose, raising 1210 feet of ladders
and using 1114 gallons of chemical.

In connection with the mutual aid

system. Winchester sent apparatus to

Arlington nine times and to Woburn.
rive times. Arlington sent apparatus
to Winchester nine times and Woburn
came to Winchester on four occasions.

E. R. A. FI NDS FOR PALMER
STREET PIPF LINK

The F. R. A. has granted the Town
of Winchester a project to lay a water

pipe in Palmer street, eventually to

extend by way of Sylvester avenue

and Middlesex' street to Pond street,

where it will connect with Pond street.

This new line will provide a much
needed feeder for that fast growing
Pond street section of the town.

NOON AN SCHOOL MOTHERS' AS-
SOCIATION NOTES

The Noonan School Chapter of the

Winchester Mothers' Association will

meet Tuesday. Jan. 22, at 2:30, in the

Noonan School.

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

The regular meeting of the Guild

of the Infant Saviour will be held

on Tuesday. Jan. 22 in Lyceum Hall.

The afternoon will be devoted to

sewing.

Elijah Philip Church, widely known
in the advertising field, died sudden-

ly on Friday afternoon, Jan. 11. at

his home. 1711 Forest street, after a

month's illness, from which it was
thought that he was recovering.

Mr. Church was born in Springfield

Feb. 26, 1S89, son of Dana Sumner
and Susie (Pierce) Church. He was
educated in the schools of Spring-

field and spent his early life in that

city, later living for many years in

Belmont before coming to Winches-
ter a little more than a year ago.

For D> years Mr. Church had Leon

associated with the Diamond Match
Company of New York in the adver-

tising field, enjoying a host of busi-

ness friends. He was a member of

Belmont Royal Arch Chapter and of

Omar Grotto, 38, of Bo.-ton.

Shortly before coming to Winches-
ter, Mr.' Church married Mary Ann
( ashman of Boston who survives,

with a brother. Dr. Dana Sumner
Church of Marblehead.

Funeral services were held on Sun-
day afternoon at the late residence

and were conducted by the Belmont
Royal Arch Chapter, led bv Han- A.

Laabv. King of the Chapter, who was
assisted by Rev. Howard J. Chidley,

pastor of' the First Congregational

Church. A delegation of members
represented Omar Grotto at the serv-

ices.

Following the funeral Mrs. Church,

her brother-in-law and sister. Mr.

and Mrs. Frank L. Marshall of Provi-

dence. R. I.. Dr. and Mrs. Church and
Mr. James O'Connor of this town, a

neighbor of the deceased, accompa-
nied the remains to Irasburtr. Vt..

where the interment was made in the

family burial lot. The pastor of the

Irasburo; Congregational Church of-

lUiated at the in'.eimeat,

Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton will be
in charge of the Question Box at the

Young People's hour at the First Bap-
tist Church on Sunday evening: at 7

o'clock. All young people of high
school age and over are invited and
may bring questions to be discussed
at this time. A social hour with
luncheon will follow. The new hour
is very popular, and the young peo-

ple of this church extend a cordial in-

vitation to all young people without
a church home to come and enjoy this

hour with them.

A program, well balanced. itUer-
I esting and of real musical excellence,
will be presented by the Winchester
Choral Society under the direction of
J. Albert Wilson at the first concert
of its sixth season next Tuesday
evening. Jan. 22, in the Town Hall.
Mary Kanton Witham will be the ac-
companist.

The big chorus of 100 trained
voices including singers from Ar-
lington. Belmont. Lexington. Med-
f'ord, Melrose, Needham. Somerville,
Stoneham ana Woburn. as well as
Winchester, has been rehearsing
since early fall under Mr. Wilson's
skilled and painstaking leadership,
and will sing new music by such emi-
nent composers as Bach. Wagner and
Gounod, as well as two repeat num-
bi rs. for which there has been in-

sistent . ppeal. Waller Kidder, favor-
ite radio and concert baritone, is guest
soloist.

The concert will commence prompt-
ly at 8 o'clock and as usual no one
will be admitted to the hall during
the singing of a number. The usual
large audience is expected and the
Society's policy of maintaining quiet
during the singing of its selections

has been much appreciated.
The Society's advertisement ap-

pearing on Page •'! of thi- issue gives

information concerning tickets. Fol-

lowing is the complete program:
l

Chorale tCrant Me True Courage, Lord). .Bach
(Assisting Pianist. Lucy L. Wilcox)

a
Swansea Town [Hampshire Folksong).. Hoist

111

<m The Song of the Jolly Roger . . Candish
tlx The Maid of the Valley Herbeck

i Men's Voices)
IV

Chorale, Prize Sonv: and Finale (from
"Die Meistersinger" ) .... Richard Wagner
(For Chorus, with tenor solo by .J. Ray-

mond Graham ami Lass solo by
Walter Kidder)
Intermission

V
Go Down, Moses I (Negro Spiritucl)

Arr. Nobel Cain
VI

Were You There? (Negro Spiritucl I

Arr. Burleigh
V 11

(a) When 1 Think Upon the Maidens.. Head
Ibt Cliiuils Charles
lei Home on the Range Guion
oil Nichavo Mana-Zucca

i Mr. Kidder)
VIII

a! Reveries Storch
• hi The Sword of Fernrra Bullard

i Men's Voices I

IX
Wake Thee. Now, Dearest I i

(
' zee ho-Slovak

Folksong) \rr. Deems Taylor
X

Waltz anil Chorus I From "Faust" i Gounod
(For Chorus ami soloists: Idabelle II Win-hip.
Soriano; Josephine I.. Taylor, Contralto;

J. Raymond Graham, Tenor; Walter
Kidder, Hassi

Assisting Accompanist Lucy I.. Wilcox

(Continued to page 5)

RT. REV. FREDERICK B. BART-
LKTT, TO PREACH AT

EPIPHANY CHURCH

The Missionary Bishop of North
Dakota, the Rt. Rev. Frederick R.
Bartlett, D.D., will be the preacher in

the Church of the Epiphany, at 11 a.

in. on Sunday. Bishop Bartlett has
certain ties with Massachusetts for he
received his M. A. from Harvard Uni-
versity and is a graduate of the Epis-
copal Theological Seminary, Cain-
bridge. His work in North Dakota
with both white settlers and the Sioux
Indians has associated with it the bat-
tles with wind and weather and 40-de-
grees-below-zero temperatures that
are associated with the Nortluvest.
One of the interesting features is the
industrial training being given the In-
dian in an effort to enable him to eon-
form to American standards of living
and be a constructive citizen.

Bishop Bartlett has been a mission-
ary bishop for the past three years,
having been elected to succeed the Rt.
Rev. John Poynz Tyler at the hitter's

death in 1931. He is a native of Con-
necticut and since ordination to the
Episcopal ministry in 1908, has served
equally well as a missionary riding a
thousand mile circuit in Southern Ore-
gon, and as Canon of Calvary Cathe-
dral, St. Louis. Mo. For the past year
having been deputed to head the Do-
mestic Missions Department of the en-
tire Episcopal Church, Bishop Bartlett

has commuted, as it were, between
New York where the Episcopal na-
tional headquarters are located, and
North Dakota.—a hard task that his

hardihood and strength have enabled
him to endure. He is considered one
of the best missionary preachers in the
Episcopal Church.

"SPREAD EAGLE" FOR LEGION
PLAY

Winchester Post to Pla> Satiric

Coned) March 1 and 2

COMING EVENTS

Annual meet*
Mrs. Daniel k< I-

Four years ago Winchester Post.
I'T, American Legion, scored an out-
standing local success with its pro-
duction of "Journey's End." which is

still remembered with praise. Ever
since that happy beginning ,,f what
became an annual custom of produc-
ing a play, thi' Legion has sought
with varying but never quite com-
plete success for a play which would
again reach the heights of "Jour-
ney's End."
The reasons for this partial failure

are not hard to seek. The first play
was magnificent theatre, one of the
greatest pieces of theatrical writing
of the current generation. It em-
ployed a large cast of men. It dealt

with the Great War which brought
the American Legion into being.

This year, for its fifth annual play,
to be given in the high school audi-
torium, March 1 and :!. the Legion
found the proper formula. "Spread
Eagle" Was selected only after a very
wide canvass. It. too, is good theatre.
It, too, uses a large cast principally
of men. And while it does not con-
cern the Great War directly, it is in-

fluenced by that conflict its princi-

pals were not untouched by that war
-and. Anally, it deals with what
might happen in the relations of our
country with a close neighbor, even
to the point of depicting a mobiliza-
tion,

The play was produced in New
York towards the close of the 1927
season and was received with wide
critical acclaim. Because of the large
cast required and the technical prob-

lems it has rarely been produced in

stock or by amateur organizations so

Winchester audiences have a unique
opportunity offered them.

'

If ' What Price Glory" debunked
actual war by showing its seamy
side. "Spread Eagle" tends to do the

same thing for the preliminaries to

war. This it does by means id' a

tightly knit and highly dramatic plot.

But it is more sympathetic than,

"What Price Glory" in that it does

recognize that there are true motives
in the lives of men.
"Spread Eagle" may best be de-

scribed as satirical comedy but it is

much more than that. Written, as so

many worthwhile post-war plays have
been, by newspaper men who "knew

home
roue.

Fortnightly
if Mis k.

Aid
I!, v

Cha Mil

•Inn is. Friday 2:30
inn of the W. C. T f
lei 4 l>i\ -trtet.
Jan. is. Friday, 10:1

Morning Musicals at the
Burnham, :« Everett s\,
Jan Is. Friday, T :4a

|

itiB of Winchester Royal
sonic Apartments.

Jan. 41, Monday, I p, m. Fortnightly Head-
quarters. Luncheon-Bridge an. I Fashion Shew
by the Knit Shop For Fortnightly Philan-
thropy »„d Scholarship Fund. Tickets II,
Tel. Mrs Kingman Cuss. win. o jj> or Mrs.
Arthur Speedie, Win. 0639.
Jan 22, Tuesday, '.'.(.". a. m FortnightlyAn Committee Program. The Etcher's Art"

and "The of the Wood Engravers." Mo*
tion pictures.
Jan. 26, Friday. Fortnightly Headquarters.

2:80 p. m. Two one-act plays l»y Dramatic.
Committee.

Jan. 25, Friday, * p m. Unitarian Men's
Club meeting In Winsor Room. Speaker,
Daniel c. Dennett, Jr.. "Liberalism and the
Old Deal in the Near East."

Jan. SO, Wednesday, Wyman Mothers As.
m. Dr.

the Epiphany
Ushers' Club,

sociatiun Fathers' Night, 7:48
I'ayson Smith, speaker,

Feb. 1. Friday Dance at
Parish II use. Auspices of
It. W Orchestra.
Fd> s. Friday 8 ,,. ,„. "Under Cover."

Mystery Drama presented by Parish Players,
I irst Congregational Church. Tickets, Mr-.
Clarence K. Ordway. tel. Win 081 l«W.

Feh. s and !•. Friday and Saturday, s p, m.W int..n (Tub Cabaret. Winchester Town Hall.
Feb. 12 Tuesday, 10 to 6. Second annual

Donation Day at the Thrift Shop, R Park

Feb. 16, Friday. 5
Congregational Chur
bond

SO to u : :iu p. ,„ p)rst
ch Social Hall. "Vaga-

rinse." an evening on ship board. Deck
games, supper, entertainment, dancing, cards
Tickets TV from Mrs. Florence k Scales tef
Win. 0524-W; Mrs. Wm l. Parsons, tel Win!
OlTOj or Mrs. Wm I. Palmer, tel. W in. 0151.
March I, and Friday and Saturday Fifth

annual Legion play. High School Auditorium.

Gerald Hills, Reveley Smith, Ralph
I "ana. rohn Burchard, Conrad Larson
and nasi Commanders Kenneth Hall
and Kingman P. Cass.

their onions it tas plausibility and

TWO FREE TICKETS
TO BERMUDA! !

DINNER PARTY

Yes free! No strings attached! At
the VVinton Club Cabaret "A Pay in

'

Bermuda," to be held in the Town i

Hall on Friday and Saturday nights, i

Feb. 8 and 0, one round-trip ticket to
j

Bermuda on the luxurious Furness
line will be given away each evening.
Every floor ticket will be numbered.
Yours may be the lucky number
drawn, and you the winner of the

;

trip. Get your application now —they
are going fast—from any Winton
t'lub member, or directly from Mrs.,
Irving E. Jennings, Win. 1711. Bal-

cony tickets wiil sell as usual at 50c,

75c, and $1.. but these are not in- i

eluded in the draw for the trip.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED i

Miss Katherine Woods of lb* Cabot
street is having a dinner party this

evening before the Junior Assembly
at the Country Club. Among those
to attend are:
Harold Fuller Shirley White
Harrison Lyman Ann Kidder
Willard Durham Marion Davis
"Tommy" Worthen Florence Farnham
Jn,k Tea.i Eleanor Qreene
Sheila Avery Helen Murray
Peter Scully Virginia Taylor
Russell Fllis Geneva Manning
Hen Schneider Nancy Carr
Thayer Richardson Katharine Hall
Kendall Spencer Madeline Cushman
Philip Cabot Rebecca Farnsworth
.lack Finger Hetty Hull
Ha> Major .Ian,' Kimball
Richard Groavenor Suzanne Heed
Hufus Clark Jean Tarbell
clem.-nt Balrstow Jeanne Tufts
Ralph Manning Priacilla Underwood
"Hilly" Croughwell Judith Hersom
IYtcr Sibley

WILL IMPROVE UPPER MYSTIC

The Building Commissioner ha* is-

sued permits for alterations and the

erection of buildings on the property
owned by the following for the week
ending Thursday, Jan. 17:

LeRoy J. Higgins of Winchester-
rebuild back porch on dwelling at 24

Cross street.

Catherine Hanley of Winchester
new hack piazza on dwelling at 83
Nelson street.

Carl Larson of Winchester—cuttin-
through door in place of window en

building at G Watcrneld road.

Senator Daly of Medford and Rep-
resentaMve Ramsdell of Winchester
have filed bills with the General ''mitt

asking lor an appropriation for the

Metropolitan District Commission for
the purpose of dredging and improv-
ing Upper Mystic Lake in Winches-
ter.

The Legislature, in 1934, appro-
priated sufficient money to enable the

Metropolitan District Commission to
dredge that portion of the Aberjona
River which flows from the Boston
& Maine Railroad tracks at Wedge-
mere to the entrance to Upper Mys-
tic La!:.\

a brevity and snap to its dialogue.

The play moves at terrific pace. Al-

though its language is by no means
so strong as that of "What Price Glo-

ry" to which in several respects it

...€».» V»o «-«>f«lnJ| it ut ill ifl forceful
ami breath-taking.
The pint is too interesting to de-

prive audiences of enjoyment by re-

hearsing it here. Suffice it to say-

that it starts in New York and intro-

duces us to a tycoon and his daugh-
ter, an ex-army corporal now the ty-

coon's right-hand man. and his buddy,
now a reporter, a Mexican General
and the .-on of an ex-President of the

United States. Thence it moves to

Mexico where we see the General at

full of his powers leading a success-

ful revolution which ultimately re-

sults in United States intervention.

The third act is played in a United
States mobilization camp in Mexico.
The denouement is sudden and unex-

pected with a last line that it is safe

to say audiences will never forget.

In the unfolding of that plot there is

ample opportunity for many inter-

mediate dramatic situations and a

very considerable number of laughs,

an opportunity of which the drama-
tists have availed themselves to the

full.

As has been said, such a play of-

fers a number of technical difficul-

ties to the stage crew. These were
carefully considered and worked out

before the play was selected and the

post is confident that the problems
will be well solved under the able di-

rection of Harry Goodwin, although

they are perhaps the most serious

ever undertaken by an amateur group

in Winchester, they will lie de-

scribed in greater detail in a later

issue.

The play has a cast of 23 of which
20 are men and of these a great num-
ber of parts are interesting and im-

portant. To it the I^egion has sum-
moned and received the co-operation

of a distinguished cast of local ama-
teurs. This group, whose names will

be announced later, go into rehear-

sals at once, under the able direction

of Alan Hay. long and favorably

kown for his work with the Ama-
teurs of Brookline and the Little

Theatre Under the Spire in Winches-
ter.

Of the play, John Anderson, one
of New York's most accomplished
dramatic critics, said in part. "Then-
is the impact of sanity in it and the
sting of mordant hnmnr . . . two
deadly weapons fatal to the pompo-
sity of the war lords. It suggests
that a ration parr.ding around with
a chip on its shoulder is faintly fun-
ny. In the cool, ruthless and tre-

mendously effective manipulation of

this story there is a searchint: use of

fresh material in the theatre . . .

reporters turned dramatist leave the

mandarin- bereft of their last hope

—

that th.i-e who run can't read . . .

'Spread Eagle' is of that incorrigible
breed. It blurts out in meeting and it

does so with calm savagery ... it

is not pacifist . . . out of its own
vigor come the implication that war
is foolish, stupid, wasteful and inept,

but if honestly come by. honestlv

fought. Somewhere in its hot scorn
and blasting anger there seems to be

a remot - compassion, a sort of vague
salute »o the thing which, irallant or

ridiculous, but anyway tragical, makes
men fiu'ht."

The committee in charire of the

play, in addition to Donald Wautrh.
who is trenera! chairman, includes

Harry Goodwin, Stafford Rogers.

( lifforc Towner, Forrest Pitman.

EN KA

On Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Prank
Hounds of Central streel opened her
home for the mid-winter meeting of
En Ka. This was the first business
meeting which the provisional mem-
bers have had an opportunity to en-
joy, and was very well attended, about
till members, both old and new, being
present

.

Plans were outlined for the Street
Fair which En Ka will put on in the
spring. This will be i he first Street
Fair in Winchester, and doubtless
will create much community interest.
The Club's next activity is for Fri-

day, March I, and will be a repitition
of last year's most successful open
house bridge, when each member en-
tertains in her own home at cards
and teti.

Last Friday afternoon. Mrs. Ken-
neth Moffatt of Church street enter-
tained the members of En Ka's Board
at tea. following their regular busi-
ness meeting.

KV EN ING ST 1 DY G ROl I >s

There has been so much interest in
the study of Scandinavia, under the
auspices of the Winchester College
Club, that the usual evening group
for husbands and wives has been di-
vided alphabetically into two sec-
tions. On Monday evening, Jan. 14,
the two sections met separately to or-
ganize the program of study, con-
tinuing with a joint meeting at Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Drake's. Mr. Judson
• 'loss spoke on, "The Danish Folk
Schools and the Folk School at Hrass-
town, North Carolina."

WORLD WAR MOTHERS IN FIRST
MEETING

Winchester Chapter of the World
War Mothers will hold its hist meet-
ing on next Monday afternoon in tha
Legion Headquarters with the presi-
dent, Mrs. Mary Carroll, presiding.
The Chapter especially appreciates
the courtesy of the Legion Post in

extending- the use of its Headquar-
ters for these meetings.
The Chapter's deep regret in the

passinir of Mrs. A. Beatrice Thomp-
son was expressed by Mrs. Carroll.
Mrs. Thompson, instrumental in or-
ganizing the local chapter, was to
have presided at its first meeting.

Monday's meeting will open at 2
o'clock, and will be followed by a
whist in charge of Mrs. Mary DeMor-

,ris, the Chapter's Sergeant-at- Arms.
The pub'ie is cordially invited to the

whist and it is hoped that many will

attend.

ENTERTAINED SCOUTS

Miss Miriam Nash, daughter of

Judge and Mrs. Curtis W. Nash of
Lawson road, entertained the mem-
bers of Troop 4, Girl Scouts, at sup-
per last night. The Scouts held their
regular meeting before supner and
badges were awarder!. Nineteen first

aid badges were awarded, two electri-

cian, one junior citizen, one swim-
mer and two second class.

Among the Scouts who attended
were:

Jean Howard
Louise Wild.-

Grace Crouffhwell
Nance Newton
Carolyn .Io>-

Ruth Ann M-rrill

Patty Underwood
Constance Bond
Helen Butler
Marjorle Bird
Nathalie White

Madeleine rollins

Rerhara Hayden
Anne Rivinius
Helen Farnsworth
4'hirl'-y Reynolds
Harriet Squires
S'oranne Gleaaon
H len I'-ivis

.!»•,» Wilson
Muth Olm*'end
Joan Worthen

NOMINATION PAPERS

Nomination napers are in circula-

tion for the following candidates for

election to town offices at the coming
March election: Assessor. Frank II.

Fnman: Cemetery Commissioner. Wil-
liam H. Howe; Park Commissioner,
George T. Davidson; Planning Board,
Arthur W. Dean; School CommiMee,
Nita A. Smith: Tru-' Town Li-
brary, Ralph T. Hale an-! Fram

»h: Water & So Board, Elwell
R Butterworth; Selectmen W. Allan
Wilde, Franklin .1. Lane. William N.
Beggs, Raymond S. Wilkins, Arthur
L. Rondina, John H. Gilbodv. Harold
V. Farnsworth: Constable. Michael J.
Foley and William II Rogers.
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OBSERVATIONS

B> the Observer

of us become round shouldered
carrying the burdens of our fellow-

;
nue. her daughter, Mi

BARTLETT—WIN N

men.

At a pretty candlelight ceremony,
last Saturday evening at the home of
Mrs. Mary L. Winn. IS Blmwood ave-

Marearei l>.

Fable: He failed at everything he
tried, but his mother-in-law remained
loyal and uncritical.

IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO

Join Our Christmas Club" For

1935

INTEREST ALLOWED ON ACCOUNTS

IN FULL

THAT ARE PAID

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM
STA&I LITY

SATURDAYS 8 A M
T0IZM

[TN COR PO RATE D 187 1

That fellow here in Winchester
who thinks he is a mechanic is mis-

taken. The other day he fixed a
spark plug without getting grease on
the steering wheel.

How many old timers in fair Win-
chester remember when gas lights

were used in some of the best homes ?

Believe it or not, some people here

in Winchester who have common
sense evidently think it is too com-
mon to use.

According to a Winchester fellow

who usually knows what he is talk-

ing about when one is driven to drink
he usually has to walk hack.

There are said to be only four per-

sons in the world who understand the

Einstein theory and we hope if we
ever meet one of them here in fair

Winchester, he will not undertake to

explain the theory to us,

We knc
who once

a teller of Scutch storie:

aned a fellow $5.

Winn, was united in marriage to Mr
Lewis Bartlett of Haverhill, and New-
ton, N. H. Rev. Alice Bigley Snow
pastor of the Payson Park Congrega-
tional t burch, Belmont, performed the
ceremony and the couple were attend-
ed by Miss Gladys M. Folts of t hi<
town and Mr. Ralph Bartlett of N\ w-
ton, X. H„ brother of the groom.
The residence was most attractive

m decorations of green and yellow
chrysanthemums and snapdragons,
and the couple were married standing
between two miniature pine trees,
with a background of pine and spruce.
The hrido wore a traveling costume

and carried bride's roses, her brides-
maid wearing green and carrying
Talisman roses. The ceremony was
witnessed only by intimate relatives
of the two families.

Mrs. Bartlett is well known among
Winchester's young people. She grad-
uated from the Winchester schools,
and from the Gordon School, Boston;
Fitchbuvg Normal School and Boston
University. She taught school in
Falmouth and also in South Carolina,
after which she spent several years
teaching in China. More recently she
had been acting as instructor in the
schools of Wilmington. Mr. Bartlett
is a traffic transportation agent.
The couple will make their future

residence in Haverhill.

|Baf5C0UT5

BOY SCOUT NOTES

Troop 1 News

The meeting of .lan. 11. began with
a snappy game of dodge ball. The
troop then saluted the nag and then
went to Patrol coiners, to attend to

dues and attendance. Ten minutes of
drill was then had after which prac-
tice on first aid.

The inter-patrol contest was won
by the Heaver Patrol. A new con-
test has been started with the Silver

Fox Patrol in the lead with 20 points;
Heaver, second, with nine points;

Panther, third, with eight points and
Stag, fourth, with four points.

Forrest Lord,
Troop Scribe

Star Reader wants us to tell all the
world that he is proud of his life-

long residence in Winchester and that
there is no better community in all

the land. To which we say "Amen."

OURSELVES AND THE UNIVERSE

How many old timers here in Win-
chester remember when on every
chair in the parlor was a •'tidy.

- *

I MPC >RT A NT \ N NO I N ( KM EN T

arrived
Project

concerning the
' to which ref-

Details have
"Cotton Dress
erence was made lit the last meeting
if the Winchester Highlands Unit of

the Middlesex County Extension
Service on Jan. 8.

This [,, to he very definitely a "con-

struction" project and not a "lec-

ture" course. It will require attend-

ance at four meetings at least, pre-

ferably all day, though it is a ques-

tion whether this can hi' managed
i fifth meeting,
will include

arrangement
selection of

;
analysis,

Dli. FRANCIS It. ROWLEY AD-
DRESSES WINCHESTER S.

P. c. \. AUXILIARY

FORMER WINCHESTER GIRL
ENGAGED

And when all tubs, buckets, churns,
vats, etc. were made of wooden
staves, with hoops around them?

and probably
The course

care, use and
ing equipment
measurements
alteration of

fitting of dn
finishes; and

If anyone i:

tent of purche
and actually
will you pleast

Edward S,

street. Win
If a sufficiei

ilecl ion.

if sew-
materials;
hoice and

definite!

While, 8

Otherwi
althougl

patterns; cutting and
SSJ inner and outer
ecorative details.

interested to the ex-
sing pattern, materials
constructing a dress,

ie get iii touch with .Mrs.

Winn, 232 Washington
1 s M by Feb, 1.

t number of people arc-

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour 15. Willett
of Chestnut Hill, formerly of this

town, have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter. Miss Eliza-
beth Willett, to .John Miller Musser
of St. Paul, Minn., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton R. Musser of Muscatine,
la.

Miss Willett was graduated from
the Beaver Country Hay School and
from Sarah Lawrence College. She
made her debut during the season of

1928-29, and is a member of the Jun-
ior League.

Mr. Musser prepared for college at

Hotchkiss and was graduated in 1930
from Yale where he was a member

wel- 111 Alpha Delta Phi and the honorary
senior 30ciety, Skull and Rones. II

is now in business in St. Paul,
early summer wedding is planned

THANKS POLK E FOR
TO FATHER

134
interested to make it worth-

iCh a class will be formed.
this project will be omitted

tin' W. II. U. will continue

its existence ami resume
when another project i.-

its meetings
offered.

If you do de»

group you are

buying any patt

ti lafter Lesson
At 2:30 P. m.

Memorial Hall
Esther C. Page
meeting on this

suchtide to join

advised to postpone
ins or materials uii-

1.

on Feb, 1 1, at Carey
in Lexington, Mrs.
will hold an open

subject. All persons
interested are invited.

FIREM EN ELECT

The Winchester Firemen's Relief

Association, at its annual meeting in

the Central Station Monday evening,
elected the following officers to serve

for the ensuing year:

Prcaidenl John Gorman
Vice PrrsuUnt KnymoMil ll;in-c m
Secretarj Edward D, Fitzgerald
Treaaun t ISuiffene S. Flaherty
Dirti'tora J. Edward Nounan, Knvrine 3;

Howard Ambrotw, Engine l . Edward Fitzger-
ald, Ladder i . George Nowell Hose t.

Deputy Chief Gorman, in his elec-

tion to the presidency, succeeds John
McCarron who resigned after 16

years of continuous service. During
the business meeting, it was voted to

hold no ball this year.

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

Eggs are somewhat cheaper due to

slightly increased production. Mut-
ter too, is a bit less expensive as the
recent high prices greatly curtailed

buying. Meats continue to rise in

price, particularly pork and hind-
quarter cuts of beef anil lamb. Veal
is reasonable ami forequarter cuts of
beef and lamb also.

Ducklings are attractively

, roasting anc
changed little

nit, n a v e 1

• the chief fre

all are
cabbag

t rying
in cost

orange
:ll fl'Ult:

pri

chi k-

and
ivail-

moderately priced,

kale, various

and fowl

ens. have
Grapef

apples ar
able and
Potatoes,
greens and root vegetables are with-
in the reach of modest budgets. Cu-
ban grown tomatoes are in the bar-
gain class.

Here are three menus at different
price levels made up from seasonable
foods:

Low Cost Dinner

Reef Boiled Potatoes
Creamed Cabbage
Bread and Butter

Apple Pie
Coffee Milk

Corned

Tea or

Medium
Raked Stuffed

Masln
Creamed (

Bread
Cottage Pudding

Tea or Coffee

Cost Dinner

Shoulder of Lamb
d Potatoes
elcry and Peas
and Butter

Lemon Sauce
Milk

Very

Crei

Special Dinner

am of Celery Soup
Roast Duckling

Apple and Prune Stuffing

Mashed Sweet Potatoes Spinach
Tomato Salad

Rolls and Butter
Lemon Snow Custard Sauce

Coffee Milk

On Thursday. Jan. 10, the members
and friends of the Winchester S. P.

C. A. .Auxiliary were the guests of

Mis. G. Russell Mann in her home at

17 Fenwick road. In spite of the

stormy weather, a large number gath-

ered to hear the distinguished speak-
er id' the afternoon, Dr. Francis H.
Rowley, who for the greater part of

his life has been closely identified

with the humane cause, and who dur-
ing the past 25 years a- president of

the Massachusetts S. P. C. A. and the
American Humane Education Society,

has become widely known throughout
the world ;is a leading authority on
matters pertaining to animal
fare anil protection.

Dr. Rowley's message was one of

encouragement and optimism. We
as humane workers must face the fu-

ture with hope. Though there still

remain thousands of abodes of cruel-

ty and though the animal world is

still enduring intolerable burdens of

pain and injustice, we must think not

in terms of years, but of centuries. It

was only a little over 100 years ago
that the first society for the preven-

tion of cruelty to animals was found-
ed. One such society, in one land

—

England. Now there is scarcely a land

that is without one or more societies

for the protection of animals. A cen-

tury ago scarcely any attention was
paid to cruelties which now are al-

most universally condemned. Only
in very backward countries are the
brutalities of the bull tight permitted.
In nearly every land laws now exist

for the protection of our domestic
animals.
What another 100 years will ac-

complish depends upon whether We do
our duty as these other workers in

the past century did theirs.

In speaking of the American Hu-
mane Education Society, Dr. Rowley

j

said that it is doing a tremendous

j

work through manv field workers in

this country anil special representa-
tives in foreign lands; reaching thou-
sands of children and adults in

churches, schools, colleges, parent-
teachers associations, and other or-

ganizations. By means of its maga-
zine, "Our Dumb Animals," which has man myself, know that
a very wide circulation, and through ment is called on to do
bands ot mercy and Junior Leagues,
the Society is constantly widening
the scope of its influence. Few peo-
ple realize the international charac-
ter of the work, which is shown by
the large correspondence with for-

eign countries, and the quantities of
literature and other supplies which
go to China, Japan, India. South Af-

I rica, Bulgaria, Palestine, Turkey,
Puerto Rico, the Philippines, anil va-
rious other points. In ten foreign
countries the American Humane Edu-
cation Society has special represen-
tatives. Dr. Rowley said he felt that

i to build ones' life into such a tremen-
dous work makes life indeed worth
living.

j
A question period followed the ad-

1 dress.

Mrs. Edith Washburn Clarke
brought greetings from the Boston
Women's Auxiliary, and expressed
thanks for the hospital dressings
which we have sent in from time to
time. Ally further help we can ren-
der in this direction will be most ac-
ceptable as the doctors at the Angell
Memorial Hospital use a great quan-
tity and the shelves are constantly-
being emptied. There is scarcely a
time when the hospital is not filled

I to capacity.
Roth Mrs. Clarke and Dr. Rowley

j

commended] the Winchester Auxili-
ary for its growth and service, and

;
assured us of their continued co-
operation. They feel that we need a
shelter here anil Dr. Rowley hopes
some Winchester citizen or group of
citizens will give to the Auxiliary a
piece of land for the purpose.

At the conclusion of the program
a pleasant social hour afforded all an
opportunity to meet Dr. Rowley and
Mrs. Clarke. The hostess was as-
sisted in serving by Miss Gladys
Folts and Miss Margaret Winn.
The following new members were

enrolled: Mrs. Charles S. Living-
stone. Mrs. Hollis W. Nickerson. Mrs.
Andrew P. Cornwall, Mrs. Alfred H.
Hildreth, Mrs. Allen E. Boone. Mrs.

1

Frank C. Doble, Mrs. Royal N. Hallo-
well, Mrs. Rebecca J. Moody.

If the average Winchesterite does-
n't get all that is coming to him he
can call himself a very fortunate fel-

! low indeed.

Sermon- on Science and
l ir-t Congregational

Kc! igion at

< hurch

r irst t on-
next Sun-
'rmona on

set linn
of sci-

There is no room in fair Winches-
ter for lazy men. A man mitfht as

I well be dead as lazy —he takes up less
' room.

1 >r. Chidley, pastor of the
gregational Church, begins
day morning, a sei ie- of s .

.

"Ourselves and the Universei'
religion against a background
ence. Phi.- series is a f ra nk discus-
sion of the problems which confront
educated nun ami women as they try
to harmonize religion and science.

!

The subjects arid dates are as fol-
lows:

Jan.
-ii "The Living Univalve."
2" "Is th.- Individual ot Significance t«> th*

Universe T"

The smart fellow knows when to

quit the game, but the fool keeps
everlastingly at it until he advertises
his failure.

TRIBUTE

Water Street.
Boston Mass.,

I.,., 11, ios;
Chief of Police.

Winchester. Mass.
My Dear Sir:

I am writing you as I feel that it

is the best way in which I could show
the appreciation of both myself and
mother for the although seemingly
small tribute, yet to us one with a
big meaning shown by one of your
officers as the body of my father
passed I y him as he was directing
traffic at Fletcher street today. Fath-
er was a Boston police officer and a
native of Winchester. Winchester
was always beloved by dad although
many years have passed since he left

town,—returning in death today.
Please may I express again our

appreciation to the patrolman who
stood at attention. If dad could
only know that his old town still re-

membered him. This is not the only
time the Winchester Police Depart-
ment has shown its efficiency. About
a year ago, I needed to get in touch
with relatives (namely John Win-
chester!. They having no phone at
the time, your department located
them for us. I, having been a patrol-

the depart-
all sorts of

jobs where no thanks are ever re-

ceived. The public seem to take their
work for granted. But many times
a word of gratitude said to my dad
was thoughtfully received. And it

|

Roth in and out of the homes of

Winchester there is a crying need for

the development of a more alert "lire

consciousness." Regardless of the

An ! fact that we have one of the most ef-

j

flcient lire fighting organizations of

any town of equal size (and an or-

ganization superior to many larger
towns) our people must always have

i an alert appreciation of the danger
!
of fires and the need of all possible

j
care in avoiding conditions that cause
lire.

Rev, Ralph II. Rowae
I- a PeraonT"
ii "l »nil Human Need"
Tin. Overplus of the Universe"

Feb.

n>
:

.

21

March
3 ,\n Inter-related Universe"

The public in invited.

Miss Virginia French of 108 High-
land avenue, will leave Sunday for
Hollis. N. II., where she will spend
several days at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. c. s. Henry.

Heating Hints

DO YOU know that the great-

est waste in connection with

home henting is what heating ex-

perts call "Chimney Loss"—the

heat wasted up the chimney?
It is a simple matter to reduce

this loss to an absolute minimum
by using a little care in adjusting
the Turn Damper -(that disc or
plate-like damper inside the smoke
pipe). Let me explain how this

is done:
The next time you fix the fire,

move the handle of the Turn
Damper 1 '16th of an inch toward
the closed up-
right
If the

tinues
freely,

position,

fire con-
to burn
turn it

another six- t»>> d>»f« i* s-.i.

teen th of an
inch. Repeat this operation until

you find the ideal adjustment that

will give you the greatest amount
of useful heat with the minimum
of chimney loss. Then take a

piece of chalk and mark this posi-

tion on the smoke pipe and leave

the damper then.
Remember, the nearer the Turn

Damper is to the closed position

the smaller the chimney loss. (7)

Chief Rogers' men
the fellows who help

invariably get
themselves.

Most people in and out of Winches-
ter certainly do not need a trouble
light in order to find trouble.

i i

i i fact that some people in this

town think they are entitled to a lot

of credit for doing as they please.

An adequate catai

less noises even in

Winchester's size would
in the Star.

igue of the need-
a community of

iifill <i column

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

The Senior Scout Troop :} will act
as hostesses at Cedar Hill for the
day's activities on .Ian. 1!) from 10 to

4 o'clock. Cambridge has challenged
Medford to a game of snowshoe base-

j

ball at 2 o'clock. Bring skates, sk ii

and snow-shoes for a day of fun.
The Girl Scout Council held its an-

is in this feeling that I want you and
,
nual meeting at Cedar Hill last week,

the oatrolman to accept our grati- There were the following elections:
tude.

| Commissioner Mrs. James Murray
George X. Dupee !

(Son of the late William 0. Dupee) I

giiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiu iiniioiiiiii uimi Miiiiiiiiniiniiiiimiiiiuimiii niiiiiiiiiiiitjn DuiHiiiiniti mum
1

.

i RANDALL'S I

§ WHERE FRIENDS MEET
Our Chocolates and Specialty Candies Are Made

i on the Premises—

Week-End Candy Specials
Fireside Chocolates, box 49c lb.

(Regular price 60c lb.)

Randall's Bitter Sweet Chocolate Peppermints 49c lb.

Old Fashioned Chocolates 49c lb.

Molasses Cocoanut Taffy 39c lb.

The children in college would love a box of RandalVs
Delicious Candy. We will pay postage.

ICE CREAM SPECIALS
Caramel Grapefruit Frozen Pudding

DELIVERIES OF ICE CREAM, SELECTED SALTED NI TS
AM) CANDY TWICE DAILY

When shopping save time and energy

LUNCH AT RANDALL'S
Our Special Luncheon (Irons Daily in Popularity.

11 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Win. 0515

BATTERY SERVICE
Prestone - Alcohol - Heaters

Weed Chains

WINCHESTER MAN PREDICTS
GOOD FURNITURE YEAR

.Mr. Fred W. Aseltine of Cabot
street, widely known to the furniture
trade and president of Hill & Welch
Company of Lynn, says that the fur-
niture merchants are anticipating bet-
ter business in the year 19:J5 than at
any time since 11*29.

As he was leaving to attend the
semi-annual furniture exposition at
Chicago and Grand Rapids, Mich., Mr.
Aseltine gave out the following state-
ment :

"Probably the best of the govern-
ment's activities from the furniture
point of view is the federal housing
program. While furniture is not in-

cluded under government loans, all

new home construction and all mod-
'

ernization means new home furnish-
ings. It is inevitable that there will
be increased demand for furniture,
floor coverings, decorative accessories
ami bedding. Shabby old pieces simply
will not fit into shinine new rooms.
In general, furniture manufacturers
are bringing nut more interesting de-
signs for the coming market than
they have at any time since the de-
pression got under way."

First Deputy Mrs, William Davis
Second Iieputy Mrs. IlnroM Farnsworth
Treasurer Mrs. John H. Joy
Recording Secretary Mrs. John T. Phelps
Registrar Mrs. Adele Eitiery

Auditor Mrs. Adele Emery
Members-at-Large Mrs. Alton Jackson, Mrs.

Harrison Lyman
Nominating Committee Chairman Mrs. Ar-

thur Jackxon,
Nominating Committee Mrs. Jan Frits,

Mrs. Donald Heath, Mrs. William Hiekey,
Mrs. Herbi rt Kelley

Representatives Leader's Association Mrs.
Albert E. Qelsthorpe, Mrs. Henry E. Hoffette

Advisory Committee Mrs Reginald Br id lee,

Mrs. Preston forty, Mrs. Henry Kitts, Mrs
Charles E. Greene, Mrs. Curtis Nash Mrs.
Walter Wadsworth.

Ci uncil Membership Mrs. Earle W. Doub,
lor 3 years.

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

|

26 Church Sti

r 12-tf

WHIST AND BEANO SERIES

MT. HOLYOKE BOOK TALKS

The fifth in the series of Mt. Hol-
yoke Book Talks took place in the
Mystic School hall on Tuesday. Jan.
I-">. Mrs. Alice Dixon Bond renewed
the very powerful book "Forty Days
on Musa Dogh." The last meeting
will be held on Jan. 2t» at 2:30 in the
same place. Mrs. Bond will speak
on "Modern Poetry."

The first party of the whist and
beano series, sponsored by Winches-

j

ter Lodge of Elks and the Emblem
j

Club, is scheduled for next Wednes-
day evening, Jan. 28, in Lyceum Hall. 1

Beano will be played continuously.
Whist will start promptly at 8:30.
The tine assortment of prizes offered
includes merchandise and grocery or-

ders, as wel! as the u.--ual line of
whist prizes.

The Executive Committee is made
up as follows: E. K. Arthur Harty,
Harry McGrath, John J. McCarthy.
Thomas F. Fallon. William H. V'ayo,
James Bradley, John Murphy and
Mesdames P. E. Griffin. J. J. McCar-
thy, F. H. Scholl, L. A. Flanders, T.
F. Fallon, F. Sullivan.
One party a month for the next

four months will be announced and
friends and patrons of both organiza-
tions are assured of a good time by
attending.

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my4-tf

Mr. Dennis O'Leary is reported as
o nfined to his home on Englewood
r ad by illness.

A DONT FOR TODAY i out of place to try such

a trick. If > on want to !>»• sure

of the ri^'lit kind of plumbing

—

tlie kind thai i- Bure to lie satis*

factory, let us lioure on the jolt,

•/'/ion,- It in. 0903, for an isti-

rnntr.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

WINCHESTER 0903
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BELMONT SET BAC K
WINCHESTER

'. Jowphson rir

.Smith, nr
Hanlon, c . .

Belmont Ittirh defeated Winchester PwJniano, rf

in a Middlesex League basketball

vame in the local gymnasium last

Friday evening, 28

—

The locals seemed to be in a thick

fog when the game started ami the

visitors ran up 17 points before Win-
chester was able to tall)

Ore*, rf

Total*
Referee- IJancroft.

. 1(1

4

I
2
I

II

•

22

WINCHESTER GIRLS LOST

Mrs. Thomas M. Righter, Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Mason, Mr. and Mrs.
John Renerson, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Farnsworth, Jr., Mr. Richard Fenno
and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Neiley. •

This event is sponsored by Dedham I v?^eJ
society for the benefit of the Dedham
Emergency Nursing Association.

WINCHESTER C. C. LINCOLN MOHAWKS
rarn*Worth, lw rw, Cunningham

rw. Curtis

MUSIC GARDEN
Rolfe, i

merman, lw
Wa>li,.|Kh. c.
Morton. c . . . .

Carr, rw
rw .

.

The following program was given
by the Music Garden, Monday even-

WOBURN HERE TONIGHT
Last Friday was a bad basketball

Once the home team did start, it .lay for Winchester High, in addition The high school gymnasium will not
made a great rally and the score was to the boys' defeat at the hands of be large enough tonight to hold all
19—16 at the half m Belmont s favor, Belmont, the girls' team losing to who will want to see the annual bas-
During the remainder of the game, Melrose High girls at Melrose, by ketball game between Winchester and
play was much more even, hut the the close score of 11—12. Woburn High Schools, a meeting in

j

visitors were able slightly to in- It was anybody's game, Melrose's any line of sport between these old
crease their first halt edge, edge in two-point baskets being the rivals never failing to pack them in.

Provinzano was again Winchester's deciding factor. Between the halves Woburn is undefeated this season
best, scorer with II points, but was of the first team game, the Winches- and last year it wasn't until after its

edged for individual honors by John- ter seconds won from the Melrose regular schedule had been completed
son, visiting left forward who rolled seconds. 25— 13. that the Tanners dropped a game.
Up 15. Between the halve- the Win- Following is the first team sum- Winchester, on the other hand, has
Chester seconds defeated the Belmont mary
seconds, 21-1 1.

Following is the summary:
BELMONT III'. II

c, John HnU-hinson

::::::«„; ax. H&w
cJr '^

d
Jan

-
u at Home for the

Orcbeatra
<ai March—Jolly Fellows
'hi Selections from Prince of rilaenflue. t>Uo an.l Piano Serenade l» Titfl

.Mr. (,«m Mr,. Trudeau, Mia* Uttlefteld

lw
_. Iw. L. Lennon
Wadsworth. Id rd. L. Todd
?"»»• 1,1 rd. E. Todd

,(haiiwick. rd Id. Rogers i
* 1 ue . Cell

rd Id. Huntley ' Mr - lowing M
"•">< *~ K J. Lennon i

Boe*"»g Solo -

Beore - Winchester Country Club .V Lincoln 1

'
M • r'"'0' Leaf Clover

Mohawks I. (ioaU Wa.ll. Uth 2. Curtis 2 I

,l" T1»- Cuckoo
links 2. Chase, Carr. Rower*. Mrs Htltrhea— I „ Accompanied b> Uiaa Wilcox

I
Piano Duo

it'S-

previous

COUNTRY CLUB CURLING

Donnelly, rf

Johnson, If

Maasett, c .

Quinn, rv .

Fife. Ik ...

Totals II

WINCHESTER HIGH
R

Oroavcnor, Ik 0

Gaudioao, Ik . 'I

pts.

4

15

2*

Drew, rf

Moaner, If

Emery, jc

Sulkins, sc

Hyland, rir

Manser, Ik

Rlddell, Ik .

MELROSE HIGH
K
2
4

0
0
fl

I>

o

Totals

pts. RuSSO, lg
0 Blake, r»
1 Spencer s

Reeves. '

sc
Rail... Jc
Gilbert, If

Good's
Riding School

Harry (icmd. Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak (iron Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic .1802
*22-U

WIN. HESTER MH. II

0

0

0
0

(I

McDonald, If 0
Glldden, rf 2
Gilbert, rf 2

been none too good this year, after

tying for the .Middlesex League crown
|

pt"- a year ago. On paper, Woburn should
|

9 win rather handily, and will do just
j

0 that if the local hoys wait until half !

J|

way through the game to play ball.

0 First and second team games will

11 be played, the opening contest going
j

on at 7::J0. You'll have to get there
1

considerably before this hour to get '

a seat and at least by to get in
|

>'<*• at all. if history repeats itself.

"Geof Neiley and "Charlo" Le-
Royer skipped the winning rinks in
the curling at the Winchester Coun-
try Club last Sunday. Xeiley's rink
von from that skipped by "Bob"
Guild, 15—2; and LeRoyer's rink won
!rom Harold Farnsworth's curlers,
1ft—2.
Following is the summary:
D. P. Morse Jr.. H. Slack, R. H. Whitney.

.. C. Neiley, skip; IS v- A. Ro.he, E. M.
1 i.-her. B Hill, R I'. Guild, skii. 2.

R. I'. Fenno. S. H. Neiley, E. Y. Neill. C.
I LeRoyer, skip -i« v» W. R. Nottage. B.
Tufts. H. V. Farnsworth, skii—2.

Godo A*sky
Brahtnj

value in all future flights. In the
Natu-nal Geographic Society— U. S.Army Air Corps flight of 1935 full
advantage will be taken of the
sons learned during the
flight.

A continuation of the exploration*
in the high regions of the atmosphere
is considered important and desirable
to check and test data already obtain-
ed, to make additional photographic
studies, to bring back samples of
stratosphere air, and to make certain

The ov.other new scientific sttti

pedition will place special emphasis
on information that can be obtained

Lavallee
j

only from a manned balloon capable
jof lifting standard laboratory instru-

.. Ratr wents,

WINN HAM RICH SCORE

0
i

"
I

0 1

°l

CALUMET TEAM STANDING

Team standing in th bowling tour-

Total.,

Refer, Neil so
12

"ROLLER SKATING RIOT"

Attending the "Roller Skating Riot"
at Moseley's-on-the-Charles on Satur-
day night are several Winchester
people, who will be guests at dinner
before the "riot" at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence B. Hills in Ded-
ham. Included in the group are: Mr.
and Mrs. Charles C. Clarke. Mr. and

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
454 Mass. Ave **A

"&$;J
0OD Phone Arlington I 1 27

*\Sn

m
"'OOP S<°

Fresh Salmon
Frenh Smell.

Frenh Crab Meat
Native & Stewing Oysters

Steaminii K Shurkrd ( lams

WE PAY MORE!
If our prices seem high for a couple of pounds of fish

how would you like to pay our bill for three or four
thousand pounds'.' We pay the fishermen "lop" prices
to get lish of extra freshness—to get the pick of the
catch, 1Kb. which has been out of the water only a
few hours.

Finnan llnddie
Fresh Native Halibut

(ireen Shrimp
Fillet of Genuine Sole

Cod Cheeks

Live & Roiled Lobsters
Lobster Meat

Scallops
Bpawn

Smoked A; Salt llerrinu

SPECIAL EVERY SATURDAY
BLUEPOINT OYSTERS—opened and packed in ice . . . 15c doz.
(Mater Cocktail Sauce iS. S. Pierce Creole) 26c jar
Horse Radllh <S. S. Pierce Overland) He jar

Detlverlee Twice Daily In Arlington,
Winchester, Belmont. Lexington,

Medford
Small Order* Solicited

AM Varieties of I resh Fish in Season
Maine Lobsters, ( ape Cod Oysters,

Esses River Clams,
Fish Condiment*

(;kt your fish from \ fish m ax-

nament yesterday was as follows:

Won Lost p. c.

Team S, L. J. Scott, Cart.. 22 1

1

.•in

Team 12. F. A. Adams, Capt, 22 14 .fin

Team 1!, H McGrath, Capt. -1 In ,5m
Team B, .1. R. Cove, (.'apt.. '.'1

Team 1

.

F. Golilamith. ('apt. 20
Team 4, T. Freetoirn Capt. 20 lti

Lain .". .1 Fitzgerald, Capt. 1* 1« [son

Team 6, H. Carnage, Capt. 18 18 .500
Team 7, W. Handera, ( apt. 17 19 .472
Team II Richardson, Ca't, I". 21 .416
Team 10, I\. Caldwell, Capt. 18 21 .418

Team 1 1

.

L. Smith. Capt... 7 29 .190

WINCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB
CURLING

Two Winchester teams have been

Edward Winn of Winchester, a
member of the Arlington Rifle Chili's
first team, was high individual with a
score of 180 out of 200, in the Janu-
ary matches of the Metropolitan Pis-
tol League at the Commonwealth
Armory and at the Boston Rifle and

tal Alt-Wien
(b) Waltzes
let Ituiterflie*

Mill Wilcox. Miss Eatoi
Trio --

!»> Cavatina

'mVLVm" S
n''

,,s
, • SuWij The flight of next summer will be

v>
Mr^ a,,, Mrs. lrud.au. Mi,, UtUeflald

; made fr,,n the same place as that of
'!"

I?
»»«»•»<« OMri» Moaart }H4, a Protected basin in the Black

lb) Cast Thy Burdens Upon the Lord Hills eleven miles southwest of Rapid
Mr. t hanes t arter

Mend*,Mohn
I
City, South DakoU. The equipment

A< mpanied by Miss Littlefleld ror the "'Kht will be made available
I rump t Solo- at an earlier date than last year and

Mr. Taione
nl

i
Geographic Society headquarters,

fiu..
E*' " '

1
,

lt th> «see»>* can be made duringnute. Clarinet ami Piano >!,., . ,,„,., ,,r t.._ ,Two Little Bullfinches
1 nrsX Part ,,f June.

Mr. ti-'W in«. Mr. ami Mrs. Andre --
Baritone Solo

. Union
l«voi„k

COLLEGE CLUB NEWSa i Horn* on the Range .

tb) Coin' Home
Mr. Seller

Accompanied l>> Mrs. K

T.no? Tt
d&hW.Rt,t Eve„tideCott*cha,k held Thursday. Jan. l6Tn the'audT
Mr. < ia,k.. '

torium if the Winchester Public Li-
Accompanied by Mrs. Clarke luarv.

Orchestra -Cotleya Medley

The first meeting *>f the Morning
Study Group of the College Club was

Th<» speaker of the morning was
Dr. Caesarea Goduco, a young woman

Revolver Club, it was announced Sat- NEW EXPEDITION TO STRATOS- (,f unusual charm and accomplish

The Arlington team maintained its

team score oftop position with the
bl7. Winn'i
points above that of hi

PHERE IN HUGE BALLOON

A not herttwuier expedition into the strat-Winns score of 180 was seven I osphere early next summer ii. in a bal-
of his nearest op- loon ot three million or more cubic-

.

r„,,i, Ben L. Bassinor of the 110th foot capacity, under the joint aus-
1 1 3.

invited to compete at the Country
Club, Brookline, indoor rink on Jan.
22 for the Worcester Curling Trophy.
Teams representing the Huston Curl-
ing Club the oldest New England or-
ganized curling club, Worcester Bowl-
ing and Curling Club and the Coun-
try Club will be competitors.
The Winchester teams selected are:
Team 1

- Hon" Hill. 1; Arthur Roche. 2:
Robert F. Guild, II : Geoffrey <". Neiley, ^kip.
T.am 2 Daniel P. Morse, Jr.. 1; K. Y.

Neill, 2: Harold V. Farnsworth, H; Charles
P, LeRoyer, -kip.

spare- llowen Tufts Richard F. Fenno,
Stephen I!. Neiley, Dr, It. F. Whitney.

COUNTRY CLUB HOCKEY TEAM
WON OVERTIME GAME

Cavalry, who hat

The summary:
i

Arlington Team No. 1

Boston R. & R
110th Cavalry
FraminKhani

j

Melrose P. & C,

Harvard University
I Arlington Revolver Patrol
|
:;15 Cavalry. ORC

i Arlington Revolver Patrol Team No.
876th Infantry ORC
Coaat Artillery, ORC

Hiith Invidnals
Edward Winn Arlington, No. l .

Ben Bassinor, 1 loth Cavalry
John Hanson, lloth Cavalry
Sam Ludwlg, Boston R. & R . .

.

U S. Nlckerson, Arlington No. l

1 '. F.lroy. Arlington No. l

It. i). Carter, Boston It. & R.

WINCHESTER WRESTLING

|

pices of the National Geographic So-
ciety and the U. S. Army Air Corps

s - :
)

has been announced by Dr. Gilbert

8J8 |
Grosvenor, President of the National

7g4 Geographic Society. As m the case
778 Ol the expedition last summer, in the

ill i
Explorer, the Geographic Society will

687 assume the major portion of the ex-
598 penaes and will manage the details

7
j
iU "n

S93 of the project, while the Army Air
°" Corps, with the full approval of the

War Department, will suply the fly-
180 ing officers and will direct the techni-

'

|73 , que of the flight.

no I
Problem of Torn Fabric Solved

}«8
j

Capt. Albert W. Stevens, scientific

166 I

observer and internationally famous I

aerial photographer, will be in com-

j

incut and a fellow in mental hygiene
in the leist.m Psychopathic Hospital.
A physician herself, and the head of
the women's division in one of the
large prisons in the Philippines, she
was able to give US very interesting
and authoritative information about
the customs and status of the women
in her country.
The Philippine Islands. 7000 in

number and comprising 115,000 square
miles, were occupied by the Spanish
more than .'100 years ago and during
this time, much of the Spanish civili-

as been assimulatod. More
Spanish than American or Oriental,
the influence of all three are evident
in their customs, government and
family life. The Islands are 90 per
cent Catholic and Spanish is the so-
cial language, although English is

taught .ii the public schools and is

being more and more used in official
circles.

Winchester Country Club hockey
team won an exciting overtime game
from the Lincoln Mohawks on the
Country Club rink last Sunday morn-
ing, 5 1. Wadleigh, Winchester cen-
ter, broke the 1—4 deadlock during
the extra period.

Following is the summary

:

i

,

!0*

1^

DRUDGERY!
dishes

my

Another capacity crowd attended
he wrestling bouts in White's Hall

j

j

Tuesday evening and there was plen-
j

ty of action crowded into the seven
j

limits, which resulted as follows:
|

I "Young" Bennett. Woburn. drew with
j

Ted Wayne of Hilleriea; "•Charlie" Ir-

|
win. Winchester, won from "Muscle" 1

|

Pecora, New York, fall; "Jimmy"
Beaton, Woburn, drew with "Eddie"

|

Forsch, Haverhill; "Young" Deplane, I

; Haverhill, won from "Red" Hisson, I

Lowell, Bisson unable to continue; I

,

Ralph Dickson, Woburn, won from I

«WiW» WvokoiT v..eti, Wohivn:
Wyckoff disqualified; "Curley" Xa-

i voie, New York, drew w ith Frank
\

! Doyle. Fast Boston; "Bill" Doyle. I

j

Fast Boston, won from Frank Perry. I

! Washington, Doyle, one fall. Perry,
'

disqualified.
j

.mand of the balloon, which will be I i'

1
'

- <:, " iut
',": after atudy an,i

f>
bser-

! Piloted by Capt Orvil A. Anderson
va ""." this country is still „n-

iBoth Officers made the flight of last 1
C0"VlnCed tha< we8t"n freedom andthat wt
political suffrage for women is to he
desired and she no doubt voices the
opinion of a majority of the Philip-
pine women, for when the question
of woman suffrage came up in the
costitutional convention thi~ past

July to an altitude of 1 1
'-, mjles

above sea level. Major William F.
Kepner. who commanded the 1934
flight and who, with Captain Stevens
and Captain Anderson, stuck to th.'
disabled Explorer until after it ex-
ploded. Will he unable to take part in ' t ,'

"'' S i^fu
the new expedition because of the'

WOmen lead th «

continued assignment of important
duties ^n the Army Air Corps.

First Lieutenant Randolph P. Wil-
liams, Langley Field. Va., win prob-
ably be assigned to have charge of
ground operations for the flight.
TU„ .1 „ ,, „j „!,„..,...

ers and scientific instruments into
the stratosphere by means of a large
balloon, says Dr. Grosvenor's state-
ment, wa

sheltered si

though tin

hi«rh schoo

reached after careful con- 1

holcls the '""

majority of them finish

lull school and 20 per cent of the
graduates go to college. Very few
women enter upon a professional ca-

reer, foi there is a keen division of
work between men and women. What
is outsi le fir tne home Is the man's
sphere, hut all social functions are
managed by the woman. She also

and decide- how all

COMMUNITY BASKETBALL

the money i, to be spent. There are
im divorces and the home is the cen-
ter of woman's affect ion and inter-

/ 1 Games in the Community Basket-
ball League played at the Town Hall
Tuesday evening resulted as follows:

SPARKS
it f l>ts

I
Callahan, rf 2 0 4

i Lynch. If 1 0 2

Falznno, If 3 (1 f

Stewart, c 3 0 6

Bosnian, r« u 0 0
Hannon. Ik 4 1 9

sideration by the Hoard of Trustees
and officers of the Society, and tin
Advisory Hoard of Scientists who as-
sisted in la,; summer's flight This

at parents and ..1,1 people are

decision was concurred in bv the War Venerat
.

and the woman ,in,is 8e,f"

Department as t., the Air Corps' par-
'' x '

,r,,s> " ,n """"L'h music, embroid-
Iticipation. In arriving at this deci-

ery and th
.
e domestic arts. Dr. Godu-

sion the officials had before them da- !'". saya that
J
his

?
imPle outlook on

ta showing increasing salvage of the '\
u

'
aT ,,,nts f" r the v, ' rv few

'
wv -

I

automatic records made during , h( .

: ^paHiic and nei^.iu, caso
.

t hat they
1 1934 flight, and a report from a soec-

GENERAL ELECTRIC NOW ABOLISHES

THE MOST DISAGREEABLE TASK OF

THE KITCHEN!

Totals 13

HEVEY'S
K

Ik 0

I

Provinzano,
Ahern, rs
Manzie, ,•

Guiliani, If

Corby, rf

Totals . . 3

The New G E Dishwasher Cuts bi»ii-

washing Time to Less Than 5 Minutes

SPLENDID Ll'NCH
B

DIAppela, rf .">

Chefalo, If 0
IVnta, If 0
Procopio, c 4

Kerriiran. r« 0
Farrina, Ik 1!

Totals U
LEGION

8
I
Wilson, ))t ..

Foley, rK 1

J
Kendrick, c 4

! Russo. If 1

Skerry, if 0

f
0
0
0
1

0

f

0
0
0
0
0

pts
in

0
0
8

ial committee clarifying the problem
of the torn bottom fabric of the Ex-
plorer and outlining methods for pre-
venting a repetition of the accident.

Will Rise from Hlack Hills
It was found after careful examin-

s ation and tests by the special com-

Jj

mittee, working with the assistance
4 of the United States Bureau of Stand-
:i

|
ards, that the tear in the under fah-

"
j

ric resulted from a stickine; of that

7 |

fabric when it was folded partly up
J

into the main bag of the balloon, The
committee was of the opinion that
the occurrence of the accident to the
Explorer, as much as it is to be
gretted, has made possible th

have t.i cope with.

At the next meeting of the Morn-
ning Study Group, on Thursday, -Ian.

24 at the Public Library, Mrs. Elena
Craver will speak on Bulgaria, The
subject for the year is the status of
women of foreign countries, Interest-
ing speakers, all natives of the coun-
tries which are being studied, have
been secured and the course promises
to be extremely interesting. Further
information may be obtained from
Mrs. Frank Gunby, 1J Manchester
road, tel. Win. 122.'!.

The Misses Nancy and Rebecca
re-

j

Jackson of Herrick street, spent last
solv- I week-end in Topsfield at the home of

ing of problems in the handling of Mr. an.l Mrs. Jan Friis, formerly of

J j

large balloons that will be of great this town.

The new, perfected General
Electric Dishwasher eliminates the
wasteful, time consuming drudgery
of "doing the dishes". All the dishes
are stacked In its rubber trays as
easily as in the sink — the cover is

closed, a magic control is turned

—

and in less than 5 minutes the job is

done. China, glassware silverware

—

rxitsand pans, too, are sparkling clean.

No Chipping — No Breakage
The chipping and breakage of

glass and chinaware— always a
penalty of band dishwashing— is

eliminated. Dishes are held station-

ary in soft, resilient rubber trays. A
spray of scalding water is

forced over every dish,

cleaning even the hard to
clean utensils such as egg
beaters, yraters, etc. The

rtisrs is a tit*

and modsl 6-1

Dishwasher far

•vary kitchan.

G-E Dishwasher also

cleans and dries it-

self—human hands
do not even touch
dishwater.

Both you and your
maid will love this

modern electric
servant. It releases

an hour or more
every day (or other
things. Stacks of
dirty dishes no
longer clutter up
the kitchen. As the

used dishes accumulate they are
tucked away out of sight in the G-E
Dishwasher and all quickly washed
at one time. Your kitchen is always
clean, neat and tidy.

Dishea Are Hygienically Clean

The health of yourself and family

Is protected. No matter how care-

fully tableware is washed by hand,

germs and bacteria are not destroyed

in luke warm water. They lurk in

the unsanitary dishrag and drying

cloth—and even on china and glasses

that appear clean to the eye. The

Totals 6 0

Referees G. Amico, R. Walsh J. McKee.

12

Slop* Ifpfcag* and
ChiaaliM

•

WoiH*m Your Dtsk#s

Hygienicalty Clean

Releases Time far
Other Things.

WINCHESTER WON FROM
STONEHAM

See this Newest General Electric Homo Servant
demonstrated at Our Display Rooms

G-E Dishwasher destroys these
germs and bacteria through the use
of scalding water far hotter than
human hands can touch, protecting

your family from the dangers of

bacteria laden hand-washed dishes,

Co»t» Lett Than lea Day
The current cost to operate the

new G-E Dishwasher is less than le
a day. Its savings in time alone make
it a thrifty investment, but in ad-
dition it will prove surprisingly econo-
mical in its savings in breakage, Li

soap, laundry and water-heating bill*.

GENERALfpELECTRIC
DISHWASHER

Winchester High Schools basket-
ball team got back into the win co-

lumn Wednesday afternoon, when it

1 won a Middlesex league game from
j
Stoneham High, in the local gym-

I
nasium, 28— 13.

The first half of the battle was very
jp

even. Coach Mansfield's charges bav- '

inc onl> a 10—H mUaiitaKe at inter-

mission. With the resumption of

play, the locals began to click and
during the final quarter, ran pretty
much wild.

Between the halves of the first

team game, the Winchester seconds

took the Stoneham seconds, 28— 12.

Following is the first team sum-
mary:

WINCHESTER HIGH
n

|
Provinmni. rf -

Com, If 4

I Kendrick, if 4

Hsnlon. If 1

Gaudinso, c ')

FshbHch, c 0
Josephson, r>r '1

Smith, rir 1

Grosvenor, 1st "

Totals 12

WINCHESTER
THE EDISON SHOP

PARK RADIO COMPANY
J. A. LARAWAY CO.

W. L. THOMPSON. INC.
11 Deerficld Street

Boston. Mass.
Commonwealth 5410

Griahrane,
Harry, |g
Covin, rir

Poella rv
(lallola. r*
MVh'liV c

Faselo, If

Russfll, r f

STONKHAM HIGH
t

It o

o
l

i

o

i 0
1

1

WINCHESTER CHORAL SOCIETY

ANNOUNCES

The First Concert of Its

Sixth Season

Chorus of one hundred trained voices under the direction

of J. ALBERT WILSON, Singing Music by Wagner, Bach,

Gounod, and other eminent composers. Opera—Spirit-

uals—Folk Songs—Selections for Men's Voices.

GUEST ARTIST

WALTER KIDDER, Baritone

RADIO AND CONCERT ARTIST

Male Choir of Forty Voices

Tuesday, Jan. 22, 8 p. m.

TOWN HALL

I

Tickets $1.23. $1.00, 7:»e on Sale at

THE STAR OFFICE

Totals S 13 tc<>'r&<»<>ri<X<lri<*^
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a movie at one time or other, nor

j could we imagine anyone writing
either for or against a subject if they

had failed to have some first hand
information.

Mr, < raughwell, the movies are not

as bad as they are painted, and you
high class entertain-

nparative small fee.

of the source of your
movies do show some
pictures,

has its two sides,

good, and frankly

putting out some

snj ime
a

can
mei
Also, regardlesi
information, th'

rine educations
Every subjei

good and n

the movies
t SO
were

picture

but wi
we could well do without,

th some precautionary meas-
ures already taken we will find clean-

er and even better pictures.

Yours very truly,

R. P. Teele

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

Movies, it is reported, will be a

burning issue at our coming town

meeting, the promotor, bo it is said,

having succeeded in introducing an

article for his theatre into the war-
j

rant. Winchester will, therefore,

again go to the bat over this impor-
j

taut question, dust bow important

it is. a ide from those who expect to
j

make money out of the town, may be
j

questioned. Thus far the citizens of
|

Wint'hl ster seem to have existed and
j

thrived without movies, anil doubtless
j

the average resident, with nothing to

gain other than the privilege of at-
|

tending the show, has little interest i

hi the matter, He may, however,

have a serious interest in the pro-

gress of such a theatre, should one

,„. bu i| t , The promotor who has necessarj

"fought along this line if it takes a

century" evidently holds no fear of
j

any supervision by the Town, once

his first battle to gain a responsive

vole is won. His -elected site should
j

be the place movie- are to be shown
j

and he h to be the man to show them. •

and, while other movie
• been content t" let

record shows three members ab-

from the meeting of Jan. IT,

not a bad turnout to wel-

heaviest snowfall of the

>f this month, Janu-
jignated as "Rotari-

There has always been considerable
hockey interest in the town and dur- 1

ing the past few years it has culmi- !

nated in several informal teams. An
unofficial high school team gave a fair- !

ly good account of itself last season
and this year "Frannie" Felt is the
instigator of an up and coming club
w hich has already engaged in a num-

j

ber of outside tilts.

Reservations may be made by vari-

OUS groups for the use of the rink—
j

ami a large open area will also be pro-
vided for general skating.

Winchester is one of a good many
towns in this section which has finally

become ice conscious. There can be
few more healthful forms of recrea-

,

tion whereby so large a group of per- !

sons can enjoy themselves with the
entilment of so little expense to the

;

town.

SOMERVILLE TOURNAMENT

On the > thei

magnates have
Winchester go i

movies or not,

cided interest in

them. And stil

be some citizen

have th

movie I

s own way and have

hey may have a de-

who is going to have
further, there may
m Winchester who

ir own idea as to where a

mse should not be placed.

There
want
from
movie

le who may
passing t.i

not
and

oni by a

be a few-

picture a

are some peo|

their children

Day and Sunday S(

house, There may
optimistic souls who can

thronged movie house, who think

Thompson street is sufficiently con-

gested with autos already. There

may still be a few more who have

their doubts of the success of the

venture and who in fear their opinion

may be vindicated had rather not

have such a monument on our prin-

cipal street. The biggest bid for

movies in Winchester was made years

ago by George Adams W Is. He
satisfied many people here over ques-

tions of location, conduct and pic-

tures, but when n came to financing

the project he failed to find a suffi-

Cient number of Winchester people

Who considered th< ventuo ,..•>«;.;..«

enough to invest in it. The big thea-

tres in Maiden, twenty minutes from

Winchester and drawing upon a large

territory tor patronage and showin

pictures equal to many
tres, do not hesitate to

us and outside attractions to swell

their patronage. The fine Capitol

Theatre in Arlington, drawing pa-

tronage from a territory far larger

than Winchester could ever hope to

acquire, likewise holds forth many

inducements to draw a larger patron-

age, Winchester people

well to consider all phases oi the sit

nation. If the movie concession

Winchester is valuable enough

cause votes and referendum:

not classify it with other

grants, and see what can be done

the Town as a whole. It we

, I, a valuable asset available,

cash in on it; if we do

it for posterity

Boston thea-

offer souven-

would do
it-

in

to

why
valuable

to

Th
sent
which was
come the
season.
The last week

ary, has been d(

an' Magazine Week" during which

many clubs will present features that

bring attention to the value of our

great magazine as it interprets Ro-

tary to the world at large as well as

to members of our great order.

Obviously this "Rotarian" is a tre-

mendous undertaking. Magazines of

out-standing merit with appeals to

every conceivable human requirement
penetrate "11 civilized communities. To
achieve an honorable position in this

broad and highly cultivated field it is

for a magazine to present

the product of the best minds at its

command, indeed of minds that com-
mand the respect of its prospective
readers. A physical set-up, modern
and attractive? Yes! Contributors
of prominence with a message and the

.ability to carry it to their readers?
! Certainly! An editorial stall' of pro-

!
phetic vision and the executive oapa-

I city to secure the greatest possible

acceptance of their publication? By
;
all means! A reading clientele of

discrimination eager to receive and

;

ponder on the offerings which their

i magazine affords? To be sure!

All of these privileges are enjoyed

:

by the "Rotarian." And all these

j

privileges would avail it little did it

;

fail to promote the principles and en-

{

large the horizon of Rotary itself.

I When from its pages the reader culls

I a thought which inspires him to self-

' sacrifice for the good of his brother-

man; when in its perusal that reader

or another can glimpse that all per-

. vading 'human sympathy which eradi-

j

cates national boundaries and con-

founds the mightiest tyrant; when
! again one can be assured as he reads,
1

that Rotary stands as the champion of

I

Right as opposed to Wrong, that un-

quenchable spark inborn in the soul

of man an I consecrated on Calvary;
then indeed is the "Rotarian" worth
while, then does it fulfill its destiny.

We Rotarians who have become ac-

quainted with our splendid magazine
believe that it does just this Wp shall
continue our loyal support Oi the

"Rotarian," antl cheerfully do our bit

to maintain its splendid record and en-
|

large its usefulness whenever possible,
j

I
At our regular meeting of .Ian. J4,

there is going to he a special feature

that no member can afford to miss, a

feature requiring the services of a I

special committee to care for its com-
|

plicated details. But w hy not learn i

all about it at first hand? It is your

priviliege. Bear in mind this notice,
j

Percentage of attendance Jan. It)— ;

b'-.Tt! per cent.

W inchester w as well represented in

the Greater Boston Ping Pong tour-
nament, sponsored by the Somerville
Ping Pong Club and the American
Ping Pong- Association, held last Fri-
day and Saturday at the Western
Junior High School in Somerville.
with a dozen local players taking
part. Although the tournament drew
players from a comparatively small
area, some of New England's best
players were entered.
The dark horse of the whole tour-

nament was "Gus" Pistorino of this
town. Although he is a player of
acknowledged anility, it was some-
what of a surprise when "Gus"
breezed through the first three rounds
and beat E. Holden, a rated Massa-
chusetts player, in a five game match
in the quarter finals, only to be put
out by Julian Weiss, who eventually
won th" tournament, in the next
round.

"Hick" Leghorn, Winchester's No.
1 player, had a bad night and was put
out in the fourth round by J. Roden-
sky.

Other Winchester entries in the
men's singles were: "Ted" Dissell, Dr.
I-!. R. Priest, Dr. Robert Blackler, J. I

A. Riley, Carroll Hilton and Paul Fat-
j

on. Dissell, Blackler, Riley and Hil-
ton survived the first round, but all

were put out in the second.
In the mens doubles. Hilton and

Eaton were eliminated in the third
round and Leghorn and Dissel were
put out in the second.

Mrs. Robert Blackler, Mrs. F. R.
Priest and Miss June Eaton entered
the women's singles. Mrs. Blackler
and Mrs. Priest both went to the sec-
ond round before they were elimin-
ated.

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER, M

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

December 31. 1934

RESOURCES

Cash on hand and due from hanks $ 80,730.92
United States Government Securities 376,007.37
Municipal Bond* 4.9S7. .10

Commercial Paper 48,(100.00
Redemption Fund »ilh the U. S. Treasurer 6,250.00

$.-> 1 5,!t 7.">.";•

Other Securities 319,987.99
Loans on Securities 179,978.67
Loans on Real Fstate 195,244.04
Other Loans and Discounts 16,408.58
Real Fstate Owned 10,,s:>i».77

Vault, Furniture and Fixtures $32,868,94
Less Depreciation 17,946.64

14,922.30
Accrued Interest Receivable and Prepaid Expense 2,848.96
Other Assets 17.1. tit)

$1,256,399.70

LIABILITIES

DEPOSITS $941,394.83
Capital 125,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 36,543.46
Reserves 8,461.41
National Bank Note Circulation Account 125,000.00
Other Liabilities 2C 000.00

$1,256,399.70

( )fficers

W illiam A. Kneeland, President Wallace V. Flanders. Vice-President

Norman E. Beattie, Vice-President Leslie J. Scott, Acting Cashier

NOTES FROM WASHINGTON |»— — * — — —

lew-

two

Town Ping Pong
The past week lias brought

changes in the standings of the
leagues of the Winchester Ring Pong
Club, the Somerville tournament
taking a good part of the player's
time. A tew more entries are still

needed to complete a league an I those
interested are asked to call Paul Fat-
on. Win. 2275.
A league for women under the di-

rection . f Mrs. Lawrence Sibley has
been organized and a few matches
l... . v oei o iua> eu.

Congressman Edith Nourse Rogers
of this district is now in Washington
attending the sessions of Congress,
which convened on Jan. 3. She re-

tains the same committee assign-

ments as in the last Congress, which
are: Foreign Affairs, Civil Service,

ami World War Veterans Legislation.

On th" last-named committee, Mrs.
Rogers is the ranking minority mem-
ber, and in tin event id' a change in

the political complexion of Congress.
»s.nuu oe in line tor the cht

VIOLA, VIOLIN. PIANO
MANDOLIN, TENOR BANJO

TENOR (.ITT \R, SPANISH
GUITAR, HAWAIIAN GUITAR

Clara Fountain Carson
Musical Instructor

mirman-
i i

HOCKEY KINK IN
CONSTRl <

PROCESS
TION

OF

benefit

have sua
why not

wish to hold

not
This

movie business may bear looking into.

Why i- it a promotor should, after

negative votes, persist in attempting

this experiment . Can he. like our

reigning President, tell us a year

hence to look back and see il we are

any worse off than we are today .

Surely there must be a number ot

sites available for movies in Win-

chester. Ami yet cheerful confidence

prompts our petitioner to buy his

site and draw his theatre plans. He

evidently has plenty of assurance of

success! A movie bouse in Winches-

ter, good, bad or Indifferent, is al-

ways with us once it is erected. As
far as promises go, We have seen

enough ol them in high quarters dur-

ing the past few years to rate them
exactly f.s they are worth—not much.
But if we, within twenty minutes ride

of at least eight movie theatres, have

such a valuable concession right in

OU r it

Winchest
Belmont .

< tambridK *

1 CambridKo

Work on Winchester's modern hock-
j

Bmton Y

ey rink got underway early last Wed-
j

nesday morning at the town barns,
|

under" the direction of Supt. Thomas 0 .,,

McGowan of the Park Department.
;

j
This rink, which has been under

j

;
consideration for some time, became
a reality about a week ago when the

' Park Board made the final decision i

; and started the ball rolling by order-

i ing the necessary lumber.

The next step toward putting Win-
! ehester on the hockey map consisted

of Mr. Mcdowan's trip to Bullough's

]

Pond. Newton, the scene of one of the

most up-to-date and capably-managed
rinks in Greater Boston.

Mr. McGowan talked it over with

Dean Finest Herman, head of the

Newton Park Department and Fore-

man N'azarro and together they went

over the equipment and methods which
have been used with such success in

Newton for many years.

The Park Department has been put-

ting special emphasis on two ice sur-

faces one, Winter Bond, and the

other the swimming place at Leonard
Field. The rink is being constructed

in 12-foot sections so that it is easily

Metropolitan League
The first half of the season for the

Metropolitan Ping Pong League has
just come to a (dos,.. The league is

composed of three divisions. Win-
chester has a team in both the B and
C Divisions and both these teams held
their own in the first lap of the year.
The standings are as follows:

it Diviiton

Won Lost P. C.

Klwrson (Quincy) 40
New EnK" I M't'l Ins. Co. 34
Newton 41

33
40

Y. M. ('. A. 23
M. C. U. ... 7

ship.

2 GREENWOOD AVE.
VWUil i>\ MA>;v

TEL. WOBURN 0597-M

RES. 11 !» FOREST ST.

WINCHESTER, M ASS.

TEL. WINCHESTER 0030-W

Lost

20
16

IT

30
33
37
53

.">71

528
863
IK.

Division

Won Lout 1'. C.

Somerville 88 12 .760
New Engl'tl Mu'l Ins. Co. :tl 16 ,6sfl

Winchonter 83 17 .6S7

Rurroughi Newsboy* . . 20 no .400

Dedham 17 83 .840
lioiton V. M. C\ U S 42 .160

Winchester's entry in B Division
includes Hector Cvr, Paul Eaton, Car-
roll Hilton and J. A. Riley, The C
Division team is made up of Rich-
ard Leghorn, Laurence Sibley, Leon
Hughes and Donald Gardner. "Ray"
Hayward, Dr. Blackler, Dr Priest and
"Gus" Pistorino are substitutes for
both teams.

While the President lias refused
consistently to "earmark' any of the
money he has asked for in his $4,000,-

000,000 work program. Congressman
Rogers asked him, this week, to al-

lot a portion of this to the comple-
tion of Fort Devens at Ayer. Under
the plans, approved by the War De-
partment, work would be given to

20(10 civilian workers for one year.

Mrs. Rogers pointed out to the Pres-

ident that such a project would not

interfere with private enterprise and
would relieve, to a great extent, the

unemployment situation of this dis-

trict. This work must be done, there-

fore, it is not an added expense to

the taxpayer.

Bell

OLD RELIC RESCUED

at Highlands Station Ma\
Seen at the Star Office

Be

At a conference with President

Roosevelt on Tuesday morning, Con-

gressman Rogers took up the mat-
ter of the $200,000 cut in the appro-

priation for the Foreign Service. She

itested against this reduction,pn
pointing out
nationalism
while our
eyes of 1

them for

abroad.

that in foreign countries

is now at its height,

Foreign Service is truly the

ur defense and we look to

the first news of rumblings

The <
' Division

up this next half
beat Somerville,

team hopes to clean
Monday night. They
first half winners,

10— 0.

rough
Next Week
Newboys.

they play the Bur-

behoves us all to go slow
transportable and the chances are that

and not follow today's lead in experi-

menting.

CALUMET NOTES

ALMOST COMPELLED
DEFEAT

TO ADMIT

To the Editor of the Star:

We asked some questions through
the Stai a few weeks ago, and in lat-

er editions we received some answers,
but it remained for Citizen Craugh-
well to nive us a real surprise.

Prom modern times in these pres-

ent years, we wire carried back so

fast and so far. we were almost com-
pelled to admit defeat.

Winchester, the Athens of Ameri-
ca. The comparison is unusual, and
we hope the citizen will explain to us
more fully. We have done our best

to realize some similarities, but am
afraid it is beyond oar visions. We
do remember one point, and that had
to do with Modem Athens. Railroads

were built to pass through the center

of the town, and also through the

principal streets. All these things

we have although with the exception
of the stream lined Boston & Maine,
our highway department has given

the other rails a decent burial.

We agree that the stars in the sky
;autiful, but »nt you thinl

our only pleasure!

it

we
arc
these were
would be a nation of stiff tucks?

Back to 1935 again. We didn't

suppose there was a living person in

it may be moved about as weather
conditions make it necessary.

For the time being. Mr. McGowan
has the use of a gasoline pump which
has sufficient power to do a fairly

good job at resurfacing although the

obvious need of the Department is a
planer for which at least $200 is re-

quired.
Mr. McGowan and his men are well-

equipped with scoops and scrapers

and intend to keep the surface in as

good condition as is humanly and fi-

nancially possible. Limited to four
,

men at present, the Park crew will be 1

hard put to clear the ice after a storm

and it is hoped that it will be possible

to expand the group a bit when snow ,

falls.

Figuring on approximately four ma-
jor storms per season and 12 extra

shovel wielders to a storm, an appro-
|

priation of a hundred dollars would go
j

far toward making the ice skatable '

in any freezing weather.
It has seemed wise to the F'ity Path- '

era of Newton to discard the system 1

of free skating for its residents and !
must

already the convenient sum of $1700 1

some
has been gathered into the City's cof-

fers from the sale of 25-cent identifi-
|

cation buttons which enabled residents I

to skate on well-kept ice throughout
the season. Non-residents may join a

rink for a seasonal fee of $1 and oc-

casional visitors may skate for a

quarter a session.

Tuesday evening's team match in

duplicate contract between teams of
ladies' and gentlemen was won by the

j

men, 4si L, to 35%. Following were
the first four teams: 1st, Mr. Henry
Bruno. Dr. Allan Cunningham. Mr.
Forrest Pitman and Mr. Norman von
Rosenvinge; 2nd, Mr. Louia Joyce and .

Mr. Joyce. Mr. Pinkham and Mr.
Pinkham; 3rd, tie among Mrs. F. Pit- 1

man. Mrs. H. Bruno, Mrs. W. McKen-
zie and Mrs. Don Connors and Dr. J. !

.
Roberts. Mr. P. McNulty. Mr. J. Beat-

1

ty and Mr. W. Campbell.
The Board of Governors of the club

have offered two silver trophies to
be played for in a series of ten dupli-

j

cate contract matches commencing
with that of next Tuesday evening.
One of the prizes will be awarded

to a non-member of the club having >

the highest average during the series
|

and the other, to the Calumet member '

having the highest average. To qual-
j

ify contestants must play at least
'

seven out of the ten matches and
|

play at least two matches with 1

one other than his regular part-
ner. Individual prizes will be award-

'

ed each week".

Congressman Rogers has intro-

duced in Congress a bill calling for

an increase in the rati' of pension to

be paid to widows and orphans of

World War veterans who died of dis-

abilities incurred in service. Under
the existing regulations, such bene-

ficiaries now receive $30 per month.

Her bill calls for $<!<» a month, which

is the same rate as that paid by the

Canadian Government. The Con-

gressman feids that no one can ob-

ject to our Government paying as

much 'as Canada does to the depen-

dents of veterans who died as a re-

sult of their actual wartime service.

There is on view in the window of
the Star Oflice an interesting old re-

lic and landmark of Winchester's ear-
ly days. It is the once golden bell

which since 1K77 marked the Win-
chester Highland Railroad Station,
the only privately owned station so
far as is known on the Southern Di-
vision of the Boston & Maine Rail-
road. The old bell, which had sur-

j

vived the years as an ornament at

j

the peak of the station, blew down in

I
the big gale of a fortnight ago and

I was rescued by Mr. John A. McLean
of 4 Kenwin road, an employee of

I the Railroad. It is through his cour-
1 tesy that this interesting relic is

I

shown at the Star Oflice. He plans
to present it to the Town.

I An interesting history goes with

J

this bell, which was carved out of

]

pine, gilded and inscribed "1*77

—

I

AC."
1 According to historical record Aar-
on ('. Bell came to this town in 1804.

At. that time there were 14 houses in

I
what is known as North Winchester,

I and the old Boston & Lowell Railroad
! had provided for its patrons at that

,

place a simple open shed. Mr. Bell

j

engaged in the real estate business
I and built himself a home on Forest

j
street. He served on the Board of

1 Assessors for three years and then
las Collector of Taxes, serving in this

capacity for many years, and in ad-
dition laid numerous other town of-

j

fices.

There had been some agitation foi-

ls
a station at the Highlands, and
the town grew in population, Mr. Bell
consulted with the Railroad and se-
cured a permit to erect the station
on land purchased of Eli Cooper, who
was engineer of the first locomotive
that ra 1 over the Boston oi Lowell
Railroad. The building was dedicated
in the fall of 1H70 with much cere-
mony, amid great rejoicing by thu
town fathers and some 300 residents,
among the number being- Patrick
Holland, who assisted in building the
railroad in 1833.

Mr. Bill not only furnished the sta-
tion, but the agent as well, George
W. Richardson being the first agent,
and holding- the position about ten
years. Pride in his achievement and
the fact that he conducted his real
estate business in the old station, led
Mr. Bell to erect the unique sign at
the pea': of the building, it being par-
ticularly appropriate as a symbol of
his nam- and the fact that the build
ing had been erected in 1h7<!. From
that time until a few days ago, it had
weathered the storms of years, well
gilded and bright during Mr. Bell's
I iftime, but weatherbeaten and shab-
by now.
There are still a number of old Win-

chester residents who remember Aar-
on C. Bell, and in his day he did much
to develop the town. It was through
his efforts, it is said, that the Mc-
Kay factory was built here, and he
was the town's one and only really es-
tate dealer. His old signs', large and
ornamental, which greeted passen-
gers on alighting at the Center and
at the Highland Stations were a real
work of art. Identical in wording, wo
reprodm e them here:

Although the Public Works Admin-
istration has not yet received addi-

tional allotment of funds for alloca-

tion to Federal and State projects.

Congressman Rogers has continued

to urge consideration of the project

for the purification of the Merrimack
River and the disposal of sewage.
She first took up this matter early in

December and has urged the sponsor?

to complete the plans and have all in

readiness for submittal to the P. W.
A. when such funds become available.

The project not only affects Lowell,

but many other towns and cities

which bonier the Merrimack River.

1

PICTURESQUE WINCHESTER
The Beautiful, Healthful Suburb of the

ATHENS OF AMERICA
The Sphere of Refinement and Perfect Bliss

An Hour's Stroll Among Her Vales and Hills

Calms Troubled Minds, and Tempers All Life's Ills

Charming Residence.- and Tracts of Land a: Plea.- ing Prices
Appraisers of Real Fstate and Personal Property

Tenements Renter)

Care of Real Fstate Solicited

Call Upon or Address

Till-; BELL REAL ESTATK COMPANY
Established l**''4

FIRE INSURANCE
Aaron C. Be Winchester, Mas -.

Mary

WINCHESTER GIRL
U. S. L. T.

RANKED
A.

BY

Seven years ag
Winchester on th

delable letters by
"first ten" rating-

for

L

Miss Ethel Knowlton of the high
school faculty was a guest at an
Italian dinner given by Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Snow of Newbury street, Bos-
ton, last Sunday evening.

uise Packer put
tennis map in in-

winning a National
-the first of it< kind

my local racket wielder. This

j
was in 1928 and Louise, who was cap-

I tain of the high school team that year,

stood eighth on the list of the coun- :

I try's most proficient junior players,

'in 11)30. Helen Bidwell and" Mary
Cutter added considerably to the

town's rapidly growing reputation as

I a tennis center, by respective Nation-
j

al rankings of nine and ten.

Cutter was No. 11 in 1931.

Last week when the U. S. L. T. A
came out with its list for 1934. Syl-
via Hatch was ranked in both singles
and doubles. In singles, she was
ranked number eight, ahead of Helen
Grawn of Grosse Point. Mich., Na-
tional girl champion in iw.Vd. In com-
bination with Newton'- Elena Cic-
cone, Sylvia had a ranking of number
four in doubles.

Mr. an.)

Wildwooc
Johnston
riage to
field is to
freshmen
room
rated

Mrs. R.
street

of Dix
Cooper
take p]l

s were I

which
with flc

was

:< T. Crandall on
for Miss. Violet

street, whose mar-
Knowles of Wake-
ce on Jan. 26, Re-
erved in the dining
attractively deco-

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

SHOWER FOR MISS JOHNSTON

Miss
shower

Viola Cretty gave a kit- hen !

last evening at the home of I

Th.- f( Mowing list of Contagious
Di-ease- has been reported to tho
Board of Health for the week ending
Thursday, Jan. 17:

Chick n Pox . .

.

Maurice Dinneen,
.... 3
Agent
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Have the Right Motive

Nothing encourages a saver more than having a defi-

nite purpose . . . a home, education, marriage, vacation

or any other worthy object.

It helps to make thrift a joy.

Many of our Shareholders have started to save for

a specific purpose . . . later have found it possible to

pay for it out of current income.

Your success in life depends on your motive.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1078

Sidney C. Hlanchard

John < ha 1 1 is

Joseph T. Clark

Ernest It. Fustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. (ileason

Alfred II. Hildreth

Raymond .Merrill

Curtis \V. Nash

Sewall K. Newman
Frank K. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symines

LOST AND FOUND
POUND Pocketbook

Tel. Win. 16.

LOST Ch lids' glasses
of little Winter P I;

(IS |9,

Winchester Center.

in vicinity

Tel. Win

CHOK \l. SOCIETY CONCERT
TUESDAY, JAN. 22

[Continued from page 1)

Following are the associate

LOST Scott} dog name "Whiskers," brown
iiml black. Kinder return to B. It. Rooney,
u Sheflield r I Tel.. Win. 1".:!."..

FOR SALE
" FIREPLACE WOOD
Maple and oak I ft length $14: sawed fi»">;

New Hampshire birch I ft. lenitth JH6 ; sawed
$1H; Pina «labs I ft. lenttth $U ; Bawed $18;

kindling wood 6 bu. $1 ; 2ti bu. 85 bu. i.">.

May be seen at our yard, 60 Hbih street, Wo-
burn. 1 vi, t- 11 Brothers, Tel. Wob. 0570.

o5-tf

KIKKI'I.ACK WOOD AMI FUEL OIL—Al
mountain irrowth wood, rock maple, beech ami
Canadian birch quality and Bcrvice guaran-
teed. Metered oil. 24 hour service. Rotter 8.

Beattle, tel. Woburn 0439, o26-tf

FOR SALE Prival tate i" Winchi ter,

will sacrifice B room house, sell furniture sep-

arate, ill-" Electric Refrigerator, $40. ('on-

sole Radio $0. Mi- Cole* IMJ'. Boulevard
.•or. Broadway, Everett. Tel. i.vu-M jais--.!t»

SALT 140 Iba, $1.60, for icy walks ami
drives. C. H. Symines. Tel. Win. 0800, •

LOST Ladies' platinum wrist watch; re-

ward. Tel. Win. 1466.

oers:

Mr.
M r.

Rev
Mr.
.Mrs.

Mrs.
M r.

Mr

ami M
and M
s. Wincheat
ami Mr-. Jai

I rank
John

W Abbott
Abbott
Adriance
S. Allen

Helen ArrowHmith
Benjamin K. Ayers

and Mi .. Erastus li. Badger
and Mrs. Daniel U. Bckkh

Mrs. r lora N. Bski
Mr. mi. I Mis. Clinton W. Bennett
Mr. ami Mrs. Paul U. Bowler
Mrs. Reginald Bradlee
Miss z. lla li. Bromley
Dr. ami Mrs, F. U. Brown

and Mi-. George M. Bryne
ami Mrs, Roger M. Burgoyne
ami Mrs. Burton W. Cary

Mr
Dr.
Mr
Mi-

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Ret

Mr

and Mrs, Lafayette K. Chamberlln
ami Mrs, Walker L. Chamberlln
and Mrs, Henry S. Chapman
ami Mrs. Ernest D. Chase
Had Mrs, K. Cheney
and Mrs. Howard J. Chidley
ami Mrs, I>a\i.l F. Choate

W. K. Clark

TO LEI

HOUSE TO LET 63 Church street.9 rooms

hot water heat, oil burner, Karaite L. D,

Langley, 1 Water street, Boston. Tel. Lib.

0678 or Kenmore 4400. jal8-2t

HELP WANTED
POSITION WANTED Young woman de-

sirea position, dressmaking or general house-

work : references. Tel. Win itiiT.
*

POSITION WANTED Woman desires posi-

tion caring for children or general house-

work, very reliable. Tel, Win, 0018.

MISCELLANEOUS
V. K. MacNEILL & Son. Junk Collector,

metal, rasa, newspapera, etc. Telephone. 333

Washington Btrect, Winchester, jals-2t*

Mr. ami M
Mr. and Mrs W. II. Cole
Mi-.- Dorothy Colton
Mr. Preston S. Cotten
Mr. ami Mis. William II. Corliss
Mi-s Rachel K. Cotton
Miw« A I •>.. \l I '— •

Mr. ami Mrs, Wayne K. Davis
Dr. ami Mrs William I.. Davis
Mrs. II <i Davy
Mi. an I Mi.-. Arthur W. Dean
Dr. ami Mrs. Daniel c Dennett
Mrs. M. Reginn Douglas
Mi-s Elizabeth S. Downs
Mrs. Archibald Dresser
Dr. ami Mrs. Robert I.. Emery
Miss Priscilla F.riokson

Mrs <;. (). Evans
Mr anil Mrs. William A. Everett
Mr. ami Mr*. Vii nt Farnsworth
Mrs. Charlea P. Fennn
Mr. ami Mi-. Thomas I. Freeburn
Mr. and Mrs. Harry K. Gardner
Miss Louis, niles

Dr ami Mrs, William H. Gitpatrlc
Mr. ami Mr-. William D. Goddard
Mr. an. I Mi-. Th lore R, Godwin
Mr. ami Mrs. Craw lord Goldthwait
Rev. ami Mi- Dwight W. Hadley

nnd Mrs. |{ N. Kallowell
Edna K. Hawes

Hayward

Mr
Mill

Mr,
Mr

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AM) STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shavel Air Cum pressor

Rnsd Roller Drilling

Concrete Mixer Blasting
Tractor Kork Kxravating
Granolithic Walks and Driveway!

Uim, Sand, tiravcl and Lawn Drrssing

ami Mi- George li.

It. rtha R. II. in. .a

Mr. ami Mrs .1. Albert Hersey
Mrs. J I rank Hodge
Mr. ami Mrs. Parker Ilolbr.w.k

Mrs. Adelaide Homer
Mr. ami Mrs. Paul H Howard
Dr. ami Mrs. Arthur M. Jackson
Mr. ami Mr- John H. Joy
Miss Alice Joy
Miss Minnie Hollo Joy

Cl.II

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1 12fi— KKS. nsts
Emergency Call Win. U43-W

myl-tf

an. I Mrs
ami Mrs
anil Mr-
ami Mrs
ami Mrs
ami Mi-

Phone 176S Eat. 1*91

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mattrrssrs Made and

Remit ated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

aulO-tf

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyea Eiamined. Glaaaea Made and Repaired.

6* TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON
26 W1NTHROP STREET. WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aul7-tf

Joshua C Ki lley

Edward H. Keneraon
Arthur A. Kidder
Newcomb I.mid
Edward B. Ladd
Franklin .1. Lane

Inn Langllle
ami Mrs Edward S. Larned
Mariitn I.nwson
William A, I .. favour
Charles S, Livingstone
H.nrv F I. tint

and Mrs. Venner Makant
ami Mr-. Walter 1.. Martin
ami Mrs, Charles H. Mason
Florence McPhw
Chnnncpy L. Mitchell
Edith L. Morgan

oiilse Nardin
ami Mr- Mhert W.
Ruth S. Nolson
Annie A. Page

Mr. and Mr-. John E. Page
Mi-- Eva M. Palmer
Mr- WiHinm I Palmer
Mr. ami Mrs. Lewis Pnrkhurst
Mr. ami Mrs. Richard Pnrkhurst
Mr. and Mr-. Ralph It Patch
Mr. and Mrs. ,l:imi. \. Penallgan
Miss Corn A. Ouintby

an I Mrs Jam*'S .1. Qulnn
nnd Mr- William K. Ramsdell

D nton W. Randall
Thomas 0. Ranton
George Halo R 1

Harris s Richardson
Rirhardsnn
Richardson

Mr
Mr.
Mi.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrs.
Mr.
Mrs.
Mr.
Mr-
Mr
M r.

M r

Mr.
Mi-
Mrs
Mr-.
F I

Mr.
Mis-
Mrs.

Nolson

nd Mrs
ml M'-
nnd Mt
„! Mr.

Mi-s Nma A
Miss I A.
M.
M.-

Mr
Mr
Mr

A. E. BERGSTROM i

Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

Awnincs Recovered
IS THOMPSON ST. (rear, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN 2141
n3-tf

Smith

Sponsor
Stldstone

"Hi Profits Most Who S«ttm Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Loral and Long Distanre Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Pack-
ing and Storage.

Fifty Y.ars in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 056S
•plS-U

I M,- James W. Buss,.|l

an. I Mr-. Hnrrv C. Snnhorn
an. I Mr- 1 poti Sargent
ami Mrs. H.nrv B Pnwvrr
ami Mr-. William E. SchrstTt

Miss M. 1 ouise Seller
Dr. and Mrs. Richard W. Ph. • hy
Mrs. Charles F Smith
Mr ami Mr- Fit. tt V
Mrs. Arthur D Speed ie

Mr and Mrs. H.nrv K.
Mr. and Mr-. George W
Miss ll.l.n F. Sfinson
Miss Mabel W. Stinson
Mrs Vnup-han Stockwell
Mr. am! Mr- Edward 11. Some
Mr. Everett W. Stone
Mr. Edward s. Strobe]
Miss Edith .1 Swett
Mrs. Blanche F Thompson
Mr. nrt Mrs George S Tompkins
Mr. nr l Mrs John Tredennick
Mrs. Whitfield I . Turk
Mr and Mrs Rnwen Tufts

Mrs. Ida Helen Tufts

Miss Mary E. Venn
M r s. Ralph S, Vina!

.1 MiM
Miss C.raro

Mr. and M-
Mr. and Mrs
Mr nod Mr-
Dr. nnd M's
Mr. »•' 1 M

.1 W

An attractive billfold, with your

name or initials in either gold or

silver for only a dollar at the Star

Office. Attractive designs and real

leather.

SUNDAY SL'UVICKS

n. 1. 1 rou.

I

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Geur^e Halo Reed. Minister. H !' •'»*-

KI. Win. 0424.

Sunday. Jan. 2D Public service of wor- i

-hip at 10:46. Mr Ko.sl will preach. Subject, I

"Help Cam*- " a sermon suggested hy th«* re- I

c. nt di.Hcu.-si,>n regarding the answers p, pray-
|

er. The music will !*• as follows:
Prolude Prioro Jonpen I

Anthem-
God Shall Wipe Away All Tears . Field
Great ami Wonderful Haydn I

Kenneth Motfatt, Organist and Ch'.irma.-ter I

The Junior Department of th*- Sunday School
|

will meet at 9:80; the Kindergarten and Pri- i

mary departmenta at 10 :46.

The MeteaJf Union will m«t in th, Meyer
I
Chapel at 12.

Tuesday. Jan. 22 All day sawing meeting.
Friday. Jan. 25 Meeting of the Unitarian !

Men's Club at s p m. All nwn of the parish
are invited and uuests are welcome.
The noon services in Kinir's Chapel. Jan.

22-2.1 will Ik- in eharite of Rev. James Gordon '

I Gilkey of Springfield, I

CIIURI II Ol THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Hector. Rectory,

:t Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,
i. I. Win. [U22.

Sunday. Jan. 20.

8 A. M. Holy Communion.
0:30 A. M. Church School.
11 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.

Preacher, l(t. Rev. Frederick It Bartlett, D.D.,
Missionary Bishop of North Dakota.

I
11 A. M. Kindergarten and Primary De-

I
partincnls.

I Tuesday, Jan. 22.

9:30 A. M. Holy Communion.
lo A. M to » P. M. SeAiriK meeting.
12 :30 I' M. Luncheon.
Friday, Jan. 26 Conversion of St. Paul,

Day of Intercession.
9:30 A, M. Holy Communion.

I I Its I (III lit II OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
V\ INCHE8TER

Sunday Bervicca and Sunday School 10:46
A, M.
Evening service first Sunday each month, .

7:46 P. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 1'. M. I

Rending room in Church Building. Open
!

daily from 12 M. to u P. M. except Sundays
ami holidays.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCH ESTEP, M A SS.

CONDENSED STATEMENT

As of the Close of Business December 31, 1934

RESOURCES
( ash and due from Hanks S29ti.107.h2
United States Bonds and Notes 509,354.45

Other Stocks and Bonds
l oans on Real Estate
Real Estate by Foreclosure
Other Loans
Banking House and Equipment
Accrued Interest Receivable and Expense Prepaid
Olher Assets

'Life*' is the Bubjeet of the Lesson-Sermon
which nvill he mid in all Churches of Christ,

j

Scientist, on Sunday, Jan. 20.
I

The Golden Text Is: "The lift- was mani-
fest. il. ami have seen it. und bear witness,
ami -lo w unto you that eternal life, which
wa- with the Father, and was manifested un- !

to us" i i J oh n 1:21. I

citations which comprise the
I

is the following from th,- llo

attend to my words ! incline
my sayings. Let them riot de-
eyes; keep them in th,' midst
, . . Keep thy heart w ith

for out of it are the issues of

Among the
Lesson-Sermon
hie: "My sun.
thine ear unto
part from thin,
of thine heart.

al] diligenci

LIABILITIES
Capital si 00,000.00
Surplus & Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits and Reserves 65,608.16

Commercial Deposits $979,234.34
Savings Deposits 993,338.88

Otficrrs

$805,462.07

526,871.39
681,152.41
13,600.00

189,390.58
52.C68.03
18,646.68
3,500.22

$2,290,681.:IS

318.1&8.16

L.972,573.22

$2.2!M>,«81.38

WILLIAM I.. PARSONS. President
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President t;. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
CHARLES II. SYMMES, Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

life" i Proverbs 4 SO, 21 28),

The Lesson*Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "We
all must learn that Life is God. Ask your-
self: Am I living the life that approaches the

supreme good? Am I demonstrating the heal-

ing power of Truth and Love? II so. then
the way will grow brighter 'unto the perfect

day.' Your fruits will prove what th.* under-
standing of ti'sl brings to man" (p. 4SI6).

church study from 1 lo :l o'clock for pastoral
i inferences, or i t other times hy appointment.
Tuesday Under the auspices of the Ladles'

Aid Society, a tea will he held at th.. parson-
age from :t to .*, o'clock to welcome new com-
ers to our church.

Wednesday The January meeting of the
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society will lie

h Id at the parsonage at 2:30 p. m. All la-

dies of the church are invited.
Thursday Choir rehearsal at 7:45.
Saturday Junior choir rehearsal at the

Church at 11 :1a.

COMMUNITY BASKETBALL

SLCONI) CONGREGATIONAt, CnUltCil
John R. Whitley, Pastor. 41* vVaauiiigum

Hlrevl. 'LI. Win. 0866-M.

Sunday, 9:80 A. M. Sunday School in

charge of Mrs. K. J. Baker, Primary De-

partment in charge of Miss M. Copland.

10 ir. A. M Church service and sermon by

Pastor.
11 P. M. Young People's nwlinir.

M lay, 7:30 to »:80 Recreation night for

members of the parish. Healthy exercise and
good fellowship for all.

Friday Evening Social for the young peo-

ple in the assembly hall.

At the annual meeting of the church Wed-
nesday, .Ian 9, Mr. Fred J. Baker was elected

clerk Mr. Wlnslow D. McElhiney, treasurer;

Mr. W'arr.u Fogg, Junior Deacon: Mr. Arth-

ur Kendrick, selected as member of Standing

Committee: Dr. Arthur Hall ami Miss Isabel

Copland, auditors. The church is looking for-

ward to another year of service with hope

and courage.

At the close of , the lirst week of
Kc»nies in the basket hall league the

i standing is as follows:

Amico Itakery

Hevey's Drug
Foley Plumbing
Sparks
Splendid Lunch
Legion

On account of the

Lost

o

Won
1

1 "

I 1

1 t

1 1

(I 2

Choral Society

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
It. v Howard .1. Chidley, D.D.. Minister.

|

Hosiil, nee, Fernway. Tel. Win. 0071.

Miss Evelyn Scott, Director ol RollglouB

elocution.
.1. Albeit Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

usinir the Town Hall Tuesday night
of next week, the games will he play-

ed on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-

day eve! ill"--. The schedule for next

week: ,

Wednesday, .Ian. 2:> Hevey'a vs Amico's
and Foley's \s Splendid Lunch.

Thursday. Jan 24 Sparks vs Amico's.

Friday, Jan. 2

vey's vs Splendid Lunch

Last right's games:

FOLEY'S

=^ TEL. WOB. 0630

COAL
Why Buy Substitutes ?

WHEN YOU CAN BUY GENUINE AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

LEHIGH COAL
at sum i nw PRIHFS

EGG - STOVE - NUT $12.50 <

Compare these priees with coke and olher substitute fuels.
American Anthracite lasts longer— requires less attention—gives

more satisfactory heat—and COSTS LESS.

GIMN &
OFF KII.HY ST., WOBURN TEL. WOB. otiW

jall-tr

WINCHESTER BADMINTON CLUB
1 The Winchester Badminton Club

Legion vs Sparks and He- won three of its four matches in its

recent encounter with the Neighbor-
hood Club of Waban which was play-
ed at Waban on .Ian. 8.

pi

Sunday, 10:80 A. M. Dr, Chidley "ill

each the second ill his series of sermons on.

Ourselves and the Universe." His subject
;

will be, Th.- Living Universe." The Senior ;

and Junior Choirs will sin*

Sunduy School meets a^ Follows Kinder-

Kartell and Primary Departments at 10:30;

Junior Department, for grades 4. 6 and t'. at

9:20; Intermediate and Senior Departments
|

at 1- o'clock In Ripley Chapel. A cordial wel-

come is extended to all new families in the

parish. 1

The Young People's Society will meet at t.

o'clock in Ripley Chapel,
The Church Visitors will nns-t Wednesday

morning at 11 o'clock in the church study.

Robinson, rf .

.

F. .Murphy, rf

Hakanson, If .

Walsh, c

R. Murphy, rg

Fossett. ra ...

Guy, lg

Totals

O'Melia, lg

Wilson, rg

Foley, c

LEGION

Skerry, If 1

Amico, rf -

Totals •'•

A MH O'S

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. It Mitchell Rushton, Minister. 2 Kav-

enscroft road. Tel. Win. 2248.

Miss Kiln Knowlton, Minister's assistant.

:tl Knlon street. Tel. Win. 0660,

Chinch telephone Win. 2<>.-.:>.

Sunday. B:30 A. M. Church School There

are classes for all hk.-s. All departments meet
at this hour. The Men's Class meets in Un-

social hall.

10:46 A. M. Public worship. Sermon by

the minister: "A Friend at Midnight." Music

by the S nior Choir. Hetty Aldtn Perry. So-

loist,

10:46 A. M. Junior Church for hoys and
Kirls between the nges of and 14.

10:46 A. M. A nursery is conducted in the

kindergarten room for children under seven

years of n^e.

7 P. M Young People's Fellowship Hour.

"A Question Box" with Mr. Kushton in charge
will he followed hy an informal discussion. A
s.-cinl hour will follow. All younir people of

high school age and over are Invited.

Tuesday. 3 ::t0 P. M. Junior church party

in the social hall.

Wednesday, 7:46 P. M. Prayer me.titiif led

by the minister. Topic, "Nicodemus \ Hits

Jesus." . .

Thursday, 7 :30 P. M Senior Choir rehear-

sal.

Friday. 6:80 P. M. Very unusual party for

couples between the aiccs of J.', and 4.V Ban-
quet at 7. Speaker and entertainment.

Saturday, 9:80 A. M. Junior choir rehear-

Saturday. 7 P. M. -Troop 7 meets in the

recreation room.

K. Goddard, rf

F. Corby, rf .

Joyce. If

(',. Amico, c

It. Murphy, ru

Frongillo, rg .

A. Chefalo lg

Doherty, lg ...

g
0
ti

8
3
2
0
(I

0

Totala

FOLEY'S

Guy. lg

Fosset t . l K ...

Walsh, c

F, Murphy. If

It. Murphy, rf

Robinson, rf

Totals *

SPLENDID

DiMinico, rf

J. Joyce, rf

DiApella, If ...

Penta, If

Moracco. c

Procopio c ...

Farrina. rg ...

A. Chefalo, rg
Kerrigan, lg .

Mistretta, lg

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

.1. West Thompson, Minister. Residence, ttn

lux street. Tel 0589-M.
Lillian It. Whitman, soprano; David Down-

er, tenor: John Mcpherson, baritone. Mary

Al
Weldon
w H Wightman

J, hn n. Wills
.1 Albert Wilson
P"rrin T Wilson
T Price Wilson

Mrs Frederick R Withington
Ml and Mrs. Joseph W. Worthen

Miss Nfarjorie Smith has been con-

fined to her homo on Bacon street by
illness Ihe past week.

Itnntom Witham,
lor choirs. Mary

Morning worahl
pastor. Bubjeet,

II

ctor of i

French.
enior and JUO-
• rganist.

Totals

Stewart, lg

KoMan. rg • •

Lentine, c ...

Callahan. If

It. lynch, rf

Falxano, rf .

Totals

Referee—J.

SPA KKS

t
3
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
1

0

g
1

0
0
2
1

0

f
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

ids The scores were as follows;3
Powell ami Williams, Waban, va Wood and

4 liartlett. Winchester, 1". Is. 16 2. 15 12.

Palmer and Wallace, Winchester, vs Coch-
ran and Molloy, Waban, 16 a, 15 l.

Wheeler and Cleaves Winchester, vs Ar-
row-smith and Bell, Waban, 16 lo. |5 in.

Wood und Wallace. Winchester, v- Williams
and McCuteheon, Waban, 15 7. l! l*. 15 0.

On Jan. 15, a match was played
with the Tedesco Country Club of

Swampscott on the local courts, the

result being that Tedesco won three

of the matches and Winchester, one.

The results of this match were as

u follows:

Itogardus and Vrendenburgh, Tedesco, vs

| Wood and Bartlett, Winchester 16 0, I.". 'J.

Keiver ami Atherton, Toil. -co. vs Tosier
and Wallace. Winchester. IS 7. 15 12.

Magrane and Langmaid Tedesco, vs Wh..I-

3

20

pt-s.

2
2
2
2
4 !

pts.

n

12
17

12

t

0

0
0

1.1

Bur-

4 ii

Pts.

local

who
first.

cr and Cleaves Winches! r, 15 11

Palmer and Wallace, Winchester v

det and Hi ys. T. .1 Bco, 16 !"• 1 3.

The outstanding play of the

club was that nt" "Larry" Palmei
played an excellent game. He
took up Badminton last fall and his

natural aptitude for the game has

made hint the most promising mem-
\ her of the local club.

J
' The Teiesco Club has several very

r, fast team- and is making rapid pro-

r, ijress towards first place in its divi-
' sion of the Suburban I eague. Bad-

18
i
mintcn lias become very popular at

I Tedesco, where about two years HIM

pts. ' an adtlition was made to the Country
* Club exclusively for this sport, t'on-

U
siderabk enthusiasm has b sen aroused

o and in response to the demand of the

been issued to John .1. Ryan, !)5-
r
>

Main street; Winchester Buick-Pon-
tiac Service, 7-Jt> Main street; Oscar
Hedtler, Jti Church street.

Common Vietualer's license- have
been issued In EViZH W. Twnlllllly, 93
Wildwood street and Winifred A and
Maty B. LeDuc, 600 Main street.

The appointment of David II. Do-
Courcy as local Forest Warden lor
1935 has received the approval of the
State Forester, Samuel A. York.

The Board has received various ar-
ticles fur insertion in the warranl for
the annual town meeting, the first
business session of which will he held
on March 14. Among the articles
are the following: the matter of hav-
ing an oil burner installed in the town
hall, tlv reconstruction of any part
of Church street as a Chapter pro-
ject, the question of whether the town
will make tiny recommendation to
the Selectmen with reference to

granting a license for a moving pic-
ture theatre in town, th" rebuilding
ni' Wedge Pond bridge as a Chapter
90 project, and the adoption of a bv-
law restricting begging an I the soli-

citation of alms.

The Board has authorized coastinir
on the following streets: Everell
read. Nelson street from West lev
street, down. Symmes mad, Hillcrest
parkway Glengarry and Fenwick
road.

Of interest to persons hirinjr the
T wn Hall, is the recent vote of the
B nt'd that in the future, any moving
of furniture (piano and chairs) shall

be done only by movers approved by
the Hoard .and at the expense of the
person or organization hiring the
hall. This refers particularly to the
established setup, of the piano on the"i- ' - —- esianusnea setup, ot the piano on the

o numerous members who are no . play-
ta and th ., d' h

.

J mg Badminton a professional coach
of , h( . ha„ gm| im, u(^ )h( , n ,tMrn f f

o haa been engaged. i . lt(
. h e ,iuipment to the established

The rext match of the Winchester setup.
_ Club will be played with Watertown
u on the local cou ts next Tuesday

evening at 8 o'clock. Watertown has

a fast team and it is expected that an
jits.

4

MR. PACKER ON COMMITTEE

Th- Pr,
Sermon hy
e ot God."

the
Mu-

te

Sunday School in all department* including
junior and above at 11:30. Kindergarten and
primary departments meet at 11 o'clock.

Both Epworth Lcavruo have been Invited
'

visit the League at West Chelraaford and v. til

leave the church at 6:18, if traveling condition-
are itood Otherwise there will bv a m.vtinc
at the church at ti o'clock. All younn people

are invited.

Tuesday Mr. Thompson »i:i be in the

McKee.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere thnnk« and

deep appreciation t.. our many kind friends

and neighbor! for their many acts of sym-

pathy a'..! v.i'ds ..f kindness in .mr recnt

bereavement. Fir the ntnr.y floral trihnt,«<

and spiritual bouquet* we are extremely

uratcful. We want t.. eS|«cUllv th;mk John

.1. Riley Company, the Winchester Branch of

th- Bo-to., & Maim- K. B and th.- Huthway
D. pertinent.

MARY SMYTHERHAN und FAMILY

A rin': on the Charles River Ilasin
interestinj; match will result. Specta- Lagoon, arranged to accommodate

2000 persons at one time, was opened
to the public this week, followi/lg a

*
I tors are invited to the match anil an

s invitation is extended to the residents

•i of the town to visit the courts an i

o
'

13-

try out the game at any time.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

survey by the Massachusetts Com-
mittee to Further Outdoor Recrea-
tion. This committee which is com-
posed of many prominent people
throuphout the state, include., William

Mr. M. Walk. r Jones, 'JT Ridge- Packer, member of the Park Hoard

field road was. drawn as juror to serve in this town, who is recognized as an
at the first session of the Superior authority on recreational problems.

Criminal Court at Cambridge on

Feb. 4.

The warrant for the

Flection and Represe
Meeting will be closed

8 p. m.

Denatured alcohol

Relig.out Views in China

annua! Town Religious friction Is unknown Hal

ntative Town China, and It Is not uncommon for a
en Feb- 1 at person to profess all three of the prin-

cipal religions—Buddhism, Taoism tri£

licenses have Confucianism.
I

J
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MALDEN STRAND THEATRE

or-

Lob-

Starting Tuesday evening, Jan. 22,

the Strand Theatre in Maiden will

(present on the state Karl Nelson in

radio audition-. Each week one con-

testant .-elected by the audience will

be permitted to broadcast from Sta

lion WHDH in Boston

is known to most every radio fan and

be appears personally on the Stage

•ach Wi ek to announce the various

contestant-. The winner each week

is selected by ihe audience who de-

termine their choice by the amount

<>f applause. Any person with talent

is eligible to enter these radio audi-

tion contests which will he held each

week on Tuesday night at the Strand.

•T Am A Thief," with Ricardo <

tea, Mary Astor. Dudley Diggs, I

ert Barrat and Hobart Cavanaugh as

the stars, will head th.- double hill

opening al tin- Strand on Saturday.

"1 Am A Thief," is a mystery drama

showing th.- battle of wits between

the police and a gang of internation-

al jewel thieves composed of impov-

erished nobles, beautiful adventuress-

es and men so diabolically cunning

they are able to steal millions in gems.

"Wednesday's Child," a screen ver-

sion of the sensational Broadway
stage success with Karen Morley,

Edward Arnold and Shirley Grey as

the stars will be the second attrac-

tion on th- bill starting Saturday.

In addition to its stars, the film in-

troduces to screen audiences 12

old Krankie Thomas,
stirred blase old Hi

interpretation of the

stage success.

THE WHITE PARADE" AT THE
I MVKHSITY

Wheeler and Woolsey are said^ to

reach the heights of comedy in "Ken-
tucky Kernels." The nonsensical story

concerns the comics' introduction in-

to a feud when they deliver their or-

phan ward to his relatives in a South-

ern estate, which he suddenly inher-

its. The comedy swells to side-split-

Karl Nelson • ting proportions when Wheeler courts

WOODEN SAILING SHIPS SIR-
VIVE IN THE ALAND

ISLANDS

he opposing clan leader's daughter

and Woolsey essays the role of arbi-

trator between the warring factions.

Mary Carlisle, Noah Beery and

"Spunky" MacFarland head the come-

dy supporting cast.

The
sailing
longing
Villiers,

on the

j

lyn, N.
1 remaining of

i
sailing vessel:

OFFICERS ELECTED

M r

Nl:

Jo

year

,
who last year

>adway with his

same role in the

Described as one of the most hu-

man and dramatic screen stones of

the year, "The White Parade, will

be seen at th.' University Theatre for

four days starting Sunday. I.orotta

Young ; nd John Boles play the lead-

ing roles in this of all films to deal

with tb" student nurse - her training

dav-, he- heart aches and her happi-

ness in service. To judge from ad-

vance accounts, the picture sets a new

high for faithfulness to life and tor

discovering heart throbs, pathos and

laughter in the most realistic of ma-

terial. ,. . , ,

"Peck's Bad Boy, suggested by tne

famous "Peck's Had Hoy" stones that

delighted leaders a generation ago, is

the companion feature, Jackie < oop-

er and Thomas Meighan head the cast,

Greta Garbo's picture,
'

Veil" starts Thursday
b
provides
colorful portrayals

screen career. 'I'll

provincial family

and rise- to great i

the plague-infestei

ackie <

ad the

, "The Pa

The new

on Somerset Maugham
Garbo witl

At the annual business meeting of

the Second Congregational Church

held on Wednesday evening. Jan. !),

the following officers and committees
were elected:

Clerk Frederick J Haker
TrtMurer w. D. McElhin"
Aniatant Treasurer

-

Deaconi Mr. W. J.

Standing Committee Mr. Arthur Kendrlck
Superintendent of Sunday Schist Mrs. Ko-

ny Snyder
Ynuni* People's Leader Mr Warren Fogg
Mueic Committee Mr*. Arthur Ball, Mm.

Rony Snyder, Mr-. Frederick Baker, Miss

France* I)um-an
Church Auditon Miss babel Copland. Dr.

Arthur Hull

Flower Committee Mrs. Edward Weber,
Mr*. Alln-ri Thompson
Welcoming Committee Mr. W. J, Nutting,

Mr. David Treadwtll Mr. William Umvle*
Every Member Ca'nvaaa. Mrs. W. Scott

Farnham, Mrs, Fred Saunders, Mr. Roland
Rlchburg, Mr. Arthur Kendrlck, Mrs. Morrow
Church Visitor* Mr.-. J..lm K. Whitley,

Mrs. Font, Miss Cora Knursun

Although the year 1934 closed with

i Saunders
Mr. Warren

for

of
am

ear
a small deficit, pledges
ing year are in excess
showing, both in the
number of pledges. The
officers feel that the outlool

able. All the organization
healthv condition as evii

torn

1934
the
the
unt
incoming

; is favor-
! are in a

enced by
read at the

The Ladies'

Cornerstone
ol, the Ladies'

their annual reports
meeting — specifically.

Bethany Society, thi

Class, the Sunday Sch<
Missionary Society and the newly
formed Christian Endeavor Society.

Frederick J. Baker,
Clerk

Ml VNKA: M AM HI TIKI O S
GREAT LAKE

Where is Lake Khanka?
Navigation on the lake was

the subjects discussed by the

Russo-Japanese Parley, called

sider the navigation rights of the two
countri >a on waterways common to

Manchutikuo and adjoining territory

film

novel,

one of t'ne most
of her astounding
story opens in a

etting in Austria

ramatic heights in

regions
'udi

of China.

I'be supporting cast inClUUes Herbert

Marshall, George Brent, Warner

Oland, Jean Hersholt, Beulah Hoik

Katharine Alexander, Cecilia Parker

and Fortster Harvey.
"It's A (lift," the companion fea-

ture starring W. C, fields, presents

the droll hveniua of; h ; "

that lit i
Ins peculiar talents bettei

than anything we have seen to date.

Supported by Baby LeRoy, who has

learned to talk. Kathleen Howard,

.lean Rouberel,
Tammany Voung,
pointed the bcsl "f hi- hysterical gair

and some of his funniest routines In

to this picture.

ot the Soviet Union.
Lake Khanka. Hanka, Khinka or

Chanka - it is known to travelers by

one of these names depending upon
the guidebook or map used— lies about
midway of the eastern border of Man-
chutikuo in the same latitude as Port-
land, Oregon, says a bulletin from the
Washington, I>. C. headquarters id'

j

three-masted, square-rigged
ship "Joseph Conrad," be-

to the author-sailor, Alan
which was blown on the rock?-

Hay Ridge Shore of Brook-

Y., recently, is one of the few
the picturesoue wooden

that plied the Seven
Seas before the advent of steam-
propelled steel-hulled craft. Mr. Vil-

liers telis of the last home of the

sailing fchips in an article in the Jan-
uary number of the National Geo-

graphic magazine "Where the Sail-

ing Ship Survives."
Twenty-six of the surviving square-

rigged -hips in commission in the

world are registered in the small

ports of the Aland Islands in the Bal-

tic Sea, he writes.

I Alanders Bought Discarded Vessels

Sutz was opened in 1869 and the

! clippers passed. Steam grew and
I grew. The wooden ships of -he

J

American Merchant Service suffered;

! gradually at first but soon hurriedly,

and then in a panic, they were dis-

' carded,
l In the great discard of the sail 'he

j

Aland Islanders, unworried by steam

I
(and unworried by motor ships and

I turbo-electric drive even now), bought
up such vessels as appeared to be

|
good bargains. They acquired Nova
Scotian barks. Bluenose barkentines,

|
Down Last full-riggers. The vessels

;
were old and pretty nearly w orn out

i

when the Alanders got them, but the

I men were perfect sailors ami great
I shipowners and could nurse a ship

,'

ln

'

( i
i back from the scrap heap and grind

|
a profit from her for years.

|

They bought ships cheaply and they

i

bought good ships. One of their ship-

j
owning principles was that a ship

j

should return her cost in three years.

I Buying cheaply, they could do this;

! if freights did not pay, they laid their

i
ships up. The capital investment was

' so small, and usually there were so

many shareholders, that it did not

matter. They could wait for better
times, and there was no flag upon the

earth with which they could not com-
pete.

Old Aland Mariners Still Scorn Melal
Hulls

So the turn of the century found
them gradually adding metal-built
ships to their large fleet, though
there were many old-timers who
looked upon ships of iron and steel

with apprehension, holding that it

was not right to build ships of metal
when there was good wood. Woi 1

would float, they said. Iron sank.
(Jive them wood.
Now the British were steadily

scrapping their big sailing vessels;

the wooden ships from America wei •

worn out and could no longer be used
for the deep sea. They descended t i

carrying timber in the Baltic and

WHY YOU SHOULD ALWAYS

S/2£affihlue coal'
REASON No. 12

'blue Coal' U in f.irt. ns in name.
blue coal. For your protect inn. ever)
ton, as it is lo.ul.-d into cars, i- sprayed
\>itl» a h.imile.--. distinctive blue tint.

You will recognise it on sight
America's finest Anthracite. Plaj safe

— order it. by name 'blue coal'.

We sell 'blue coal"

is

LANE
CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER

PHONE 0162

expected by
Mixed with
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recent

to con-

the National Geographic Society.

Frequently Overflows Banks
Practically the size of the Stan tf

Rhode Island, the lake is. roughly,
shaped like a human head lacing

westward toward the city of Harbin.
Uo.«u..„ ;* :.. *u. --i.. i. .i.. -e

water in this region of Asia, the lake

long has awed natives who live on and
near its banks. Normally it is rela-

:

lively shallow. :;<> to 35 feet at the

Julian Madison and I deepest, and in many places scarcely

Ki. lds has incor- more than 1J inch'es deep a half-mile

MYSTIC THE
AT

ATRE MALDEN
VCTIONS

One of th

films of the

Jan. 19, at t

den. "Musi

tandmg musi
opens Saturd

Theatn

Judith Allen. Based
of one of the 5000

Hollywood annually

rie:

On
present ing

•ul

iv.

Mai-
|

\ir" combines I

magnitude with uproarious comedy,,

tender romance with a magmheent
;

musical score. Gloria Swanson, re-

turning to pictures alter a two years
,

absence, turns in a performance which

will astonish even her most ardent

fans Opposite her in the role of a
j

light opera tenor is that popular
j

screen idol with the golden voice. I

John Boles. Douglass Montgomery

and June Lang also have important

roles as two young lovers.

The second feature on the Mystic ,

double bill this coming week will be I

"Men of the Night," a colorful and
j

excitingly romantic film fcaturin"

Bruce Cabot and
on the problems
girls who go to

from all sections of the country in

the hope of becoming motion picture

stars, it blends tragedy, romance and

excitement into n story that is a se-

of thrills from beginning to end.

Wednesday nights, the Mystic

something new and dit-

t'ercnt m the way of screen entertain-

ment in Tango. This is a game played

tike beano. Everybody plays free ami

the theatre is giving 25 valuable

prizes to the winners each tango

night.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Greta Garbo in, "The Painted Veil"

and Bert Wheeler and Robert Wool-

sey in "Kentucky Kernels" is the pro-

i tain opening a seven day run at the

big Granada Theatre in Maiden on

Saturday. "The Painted Veil" is a

screen version of the novel by Som-

erset Maugham with Garbo cast as

the eldest daughter of an Austrian

professoi who. refusing to marry the

man picket! Oil! by her parents,

arouses her mother's ire. To escape

het unpleasant surroundings she mar-

ries a Hector Fane, a young medi-

cal stud. nt. The bride and groom

go to China where the husband neg-

lects his wife to devote all his time

to his work. The wife, lonely an 1

yearning for love, believes she finds

it when -he meets an Englishman,

played by George Brent. The hus-

band d ; scovers the affair hut refuses

her a divorce knowing that

,..st another affair with Brent

Brent soon shows his true colors and

the story rises to great dramatic

heights during a native riot and de-

struction of a plagued city by fire,

during which Garbo, and Herbert

Marshall as the husband, contribute

the finest performances of their re-

spective careers. Warner Oland.

.lean Hersholt. Beaulah Bondi and Ce-

celia Parker head the support.

to
it

give
is jus

from shore.

During summer rains, however
Khanka spills over its banks, flood

ing surrounding low-lying areas
When the high winds whip the ex

panded waters the lake then resemble:

a gnat inland sea. It was. perhap
during one of the great flood

Khanka got its name. "Khan-Kai" i

Chinese for "inland sea." "Khanka"
is a Russian modification of the name,

j

Lake Khanka has been important
j

to the natives near its banks for cen-
|

turies try furnishing them a means of !

c mmunication in small boats; but it I

has been more valuable for its fish-

pries, one early writer stated that

fish were so numerous that they could
j

be taken from the water with bare

!
hands. The same writer asserted that

I

fish were so abundant in the lake that I

. an observer, sitting on the shore,

could hear the dull murmur of their

|
tins as they moved through the water.

Amur River Is Busy Stream
)

The recent Russo-Japanese Parley,

|

in addition to considering Lake Khan-
I ka, discussed navigation problems of

! the two countries on the Amur, Ar-
gun, Ussuri, and Sungari Rivers, each

I of which borders on or penetrates the

! new Manchutikuo State.

I The Amur, one of the largest

!
streams in northern Asia forms the

I

entire northern border id' Manchuti-
|

I

kuo. Twenty-nine hundred miles in

!
length with about 2000 miles of navi-

gable water, it Hows from the hills of

j
central Siberia to the Gulf of Tar-

I

ta>y, It is the mid-section of the i

stream, the busiest portion, that Sep- I

prates Manchutikuo from its northern
|

neighbor.
The Argun flows from Mongolia

|

across a western knob of Manchutikuo
and then forms the northwestern
boundary of the new state, finally en-

tering he Amur. The Ussuri, which
also pours its mud-laden waters into

the Amur, is, th- smallest of the im-
portant streams discussed by the par-

ley. With Lake Khanka it forms a

portion of Manchutikuo's eastern bor-

der. It rises north of Vladivostok,

and flows northward until it strikes

Manchutiku near the lake.

Although each of these streams is

an important Manchutikuoan commer-
cial artery, none is as important to

the new stale as the Sungari which
is entirely within its territory. It is,

indeed, a life-giving stream to the

thousands of inhabitants many of

whom live far front its banks. It. is

the main "road" to Harbin, the great
Manchutikuoan market for soy beans
and grain, principal crops of a vast
region Rising in the mountains of

Kirin Province, in southeastern Man-
chutikuo,, it flows northwestward to

'he center of the state and then north-
eastward past Harbin and thence to

the Amur.

North Sea, anil they were kept a

that, with windmill pumps sending
the clear water through their obi

sides, until they fidl to pieces.

Iron ships were acquired to send

j
tramping on ocean voyages. Marie-
fvioin - r*" *- .» v. — ... .... 1 o.q

|

strange name began to be seen upon
the counters of ships in the Plata, at

]

Valparaiso ami in Table Hay, in Mel-
bourne anil Mobile. Wherever sidl-

ing shins went, th'' Aland ships were
|
seen. Quietly and unobtrusively, they
entered the commerce id' the world;

I but still no one paid any attention to

;

them, and there was no idea whatever
'. that here alone sail would last when
I
it had tlied in all other water-.

At the outbreak of the World War.
MO big ships had been brought to

Aland and were run successfully. At
.,,

a
,

! the same time wooden ships were still

being built for the short trades, and
bought from Norway and Estonia,
Sweden rnd Denmark, as they were
discard id there. Through the war the

Aland ships suffered heavily.
Sailing ships were largely kept,

during these dangerous year.-, in the

Pacific Ocean and on the Atlantic

seaboard of the two Americas, where
there was less chance of doom from
mine and submarine. Insurance rates

on sail were very high and the risks

of making an Atlantic crossing were
considerable; buj here the best

freights were paid and here the hardy
Alanders ran their ships.

to plaster, it not only acts as

proofing agent but it also im-

proves the acoustic properties of

, auditoriums anil churches. Asbestos

i sheeting often is placi d between

|

floors and walls of buildings with a

l triple purpose—lireproofing, weatb-

erprooflng and soundproofing. In Eu-

rope experiments are being made w ith

pipes for water and gas, molded from

a mixture id' asbestos and cement.

Canada is the world's largest

source of asbestos. Its annual pro-

duction of more than 200,000 short

tons is more than the production of

all the lest of the world combined al-

though asbestos is mined in at least

10 other countries. Most of the Ca-

nadian supply comes from the Pro-

vince of Quebec, only about 50 miles

north of the United States border.

Next to Canada, Southern Rhode-

sia, Union of South Africa, and the

Island of Cyprus are the most im-

portant, asbestos sources. The United

States trails in fifth place. The larg-

est deposits of high grade asbestos

in the United States are in Arizona,

hut the mineral also has been mined
with some success in California,

Georgia, Maryland. North Carolina.

South Caroline, Vermont and Wash-
ington.
American manufacturers of asbes-

tos products imported in 1930 about

262,000 tons of raw asbestos, which

was valued at more than $11,000,000.

Thev took about four-fifths of Cana-
da s~ proauction and the remainder
came from Union of South Africa.

Mozambique, Germany and Russia.

Russia ranked next to Canada in pro-

duction of asbestos until the revolu-

tion.

After raw asbestos passes through
modern American plants, some of it

is shipped back to its native habitat

in the form of brake lining material,

pipe covering, textile yarn, and pack-

ing, roofing and other manufactures.
In 1930 exports of asbestos products
were valued at more than $4,000,000.

Included among the exports were

nearly 1400 miles of brake lining and
clutch facing and more than 8000 tons

of yarn, paper and millboard, and pipe

covering.

THE LAKES OF KILLARNEY, IRE
LAND'S "CLUSTER OF BLUE

OPALS"

The lakes of

song and story,

by their owner,
Irish Free State

Killarney, famed in

have been presented
an American, to the

Government, accord

-

ASBESTOS: FROM ANCIENT
LAMP WICKS TO MODERN
AUTOMOBILE BRAKE

LININGS

ing to news dispatches from Ireland.

The Killarney estate comprises some
100,000 acres.

Killarney 's lakes form a cluster of

blue opals set in the emerald jewel

Sungari-oola, as the natives know
the stream, means "River of Heaven."
As it leaves the Kirin Mountains and
strikes the flat lowlands of Manchuti-
kuo. it divides into many branches.
The principal stream is, in some
places', nearly 1800 feet wide and
from 20 to 40 feet deep.

The United States is the world's
largest source of manufactured as-

bestos products hut it is one of the
smallest producers of raw asbestos.

Asbestos, as the consumer sees it

often resembles a textile because it

can he twisted into cord and woven
into fabric, hut it is a mineral never-
theless which can be mined in much
the same manner as coal and iron,

says a bulletin from the Washington.
D. C. headquarters of the National
Geographic Society.

Known to Ancients
Asbestos was used by the ancients.

They discovered that it would not
burn so they used it for lamp wicks.
When it was discovered that the min-
eral could he made into yarn and
woven, it acquired numerous uses.

Today motorists use more asbestos
than any other group of consumers.
Asbestos-faced automobile clutches

help to put motor cars into motion and
i asbestos brake linings stop them. If

all the brake linings produced in the
United States in a year were made
into a continuous ribbon it would span
the country between New York and
San Francisco about ten times.

Asbestos curtains are not new to

theatre-goers who are thus protected
from fires arising back-staere; asbes-
tos suits and gloves are worn by fire

fighters and workmen handling mol-
ten metal in American mills; antl

American homes have asbestos covers
to protect highly polished dining
tables from hot dishes, covers for

heating pipes and furnaces to prevent
loss of heat, asbestos ironing board
covers that insure against damage by
hot flat irons, asbestos insulation on
electric iron, percolator and toaster
cords, and asbestos gas logs in fire

places.

Canada Is World's Largest Source of
Asbestos

Asbestos also has many uses where
it cannot be seen and might least be

j that is County Kerry, Ireland's south-

j
western corner, says a bulletin from
the Washington, D. C. headquarters

I
of the National Geographic Society,

j William Wordsworth hailed the re-

' gion as the most beautiful spot in the

three kingdoms.
Traces of Druids Near

The ancient kingdom of Kerry

surrounding the three principal Kil-

larney lakes is strangely wild and
beautiful. Here are remains, such as

they are, of the Druids. Here, too,

are the earliest Christian relics in

Ireland. It is a county of semi-tropi-

cal mosses, ever-freshened by the hu-

mid breath of the Gulf Stream, and
of plants that are found nowhere else

but in Portugal.
Kerry was the home of Irish classi-

cal learning, more Latin and Greek
having been known in Kerry than in

any other part of Ireland. Its peo-

ple are grave anil courteous and have
pleasant voices. The wild swan is

more abundant than elsewhere in

Ireland, and there roam the last of

the wild red deer. The lakes teem
with salmon and trout, and along the

-here land, or on the tiny islands,

woodcock and snipe abound.
The name Killarnev means "Church

of the sloe bushes." Each of the

three larger lakes has a local name:
the Upper or McCarthy Moore's
Lake; '.lie Middle or Tore Lake; the

Lower or Lough Leane. Many of the

rocks in Lough Leane are called af-

ter the chieftain of the district, the

O'Donoghue of the Glens. O'Dono-
ghue's House was blown down dur-

ing a storm, but his Table, Prison,

Pigeon House and Library still sur-

vive.

Gap of Dunloe Has Lake- of Black
Water

Near the picturesque little town of

Kiliarney, on the Kenmare Road, rise

the ruins of Muckross Abbey, one of

the finest Norman abbeys in Ireland,

with a somber yew tree in its cloist-

ers 60 feet in height. Along the shore

of Lough Leane is another striking.
v.:ie-clad stronghold—Ross Castle, in

REDUCTION
CLEARANCE
SWEEPING clean . . . reducing inventories . . . hence this

clearance of all flour models at amazing savings to you.
A real opportunity to save while starting the new
year right with the benefit of modern, automatic k.is ser-

vice for cooking, refrigeration, water heating, house mur-
ing and a dozen and one other helps which gas provides
fm busy lioiiik-iiiakers.

10% to 30%

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
527 MAIN STREET WIN. 0142

DIARIES
— at —

THE STAR OFFICE

the vicinity of which Tennv-on wrote!
part of "The Princess."

Close by Ross Castle lies beautiful
Innisfallen Island, on Lough Leane.
which Macaulay called "the gem of
Killarney; not a reflex of heaven, but
a bit of heaven itself." Its greatest '

charms ere its holly groves and red-
berried rowan trees. The sky above
in fair weather is a vivid blue.

In the Gap of Dunloe, which pours
the brawling Loe River down into

Killarney's Lakes, the stream ex-
pands into little lakes of water re-

markable for their blackness. When
visitors ascend the pass to the Gap
of Dunloe from Kate Kearney's Cot-

j

tage the guide walks along beside
the ponies, reciting verses of poetry
about Killarney, and when the gloomy

j

gap is reached he makes the mountain
walls of Golden MacQillicuddya Reeks
echo with Irish airs played on his

'

bugle. He explains that he does this

as did his father before him.
Moeroun Castle, on the road to

Cork, is the birthplace of Admiral Sir
William Penn. the father of the

founder of Pennsylvania. Gougane
Barra, >n the wild borderland between
County Kerry and County Cork, i- a

place of dark and beautiful aspect.
Here, in the steep mountains, broods
a lake like black marble—whose se-

verity is relieved by trembling silver

rivers sliding down into the dark
water.

Should-f^
be on the fence

w should
maintain a «troiif: ilelVnre

against foolish claims l».i-« <l

mi price alone. We maintain
QUALITY at FAIR PRICES
. . . courteous servieo ami
fair dealings.

High St Beverace Shop
364 Hiqh St Wtt Mgd/ord Mojs.

CO» CHOve 4 tOSTON AVI.
Ttl. Arl. 0630

Process of Canning
Although the pro, ess of rannins; was

brought to America about l^is, it /lid

not be me an Industry here
1Se-.o.

until

Would Tap Earth's Center
The earth's center has been pic-

tured by nn eminent scientist ns a vast
reservoir of power, and the suggestion
made that man sink a shaft to tap IL

Must Be Able to Take It

"Leadership." snid III Ho. the nage
of Chinatown, "requires a man strong

enouch to accept blame ns well as
flattery "

Huge Coal Pocket
Onp of the world s largest coal

po.-kets is at Fushun, Manchuria.

Japan Import* Cotton
The United States nnd India supply

Japan with the bulk of it s r;,„ , ton.
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The regular meeting of the Fort-
nightly held last Monday at 2:30 p.
m. was because of its unusually fin.-

program, open to the public.

At the beginning of the program,
a very moving tribute waa paid to
the memory of A. Beatrice Thompson,
whose death is a deep persona! loss
to very many of the' club members.

at the West Medford Women's Club sublime exaltation is effected.

for their Neighborhood Day. Any
members of the Fortnightly who
would like to attend will be welcome.

Next Regular Meeting
Mrs. Vincent Clarke, chairman of

Legislation, announced that the speak-
er at the next regular Fortnightly
meeting on Jan. 28 will be Represen-
tative Horace T. Cahili of the Massa-
chusetts House of Representatives.
There will be music, and a social hour
with tea.

Membership

Rossini's Overture to "Semiramide"
one of his most ambitious and
thoughtful works followed. In sheer
vitality, witty vivacity, richness in

rhythm, harmony and tonal color, it

is outstanding in this composer's
works.

In "V'alse des Fleurs." the cosmo-
politan Russian, Tschaikowsky shows
himself a superb colorist. In this

piece, his subtle feeling for richness
and variety of tone has caused him

of antiques this exhibit was of un-
usual educational value.
One table boasted 150 dogs and

cats, with a large group of Stafford-
shire dogs ranging from the small-
est to the biggest. Also was a dis-

play in this collection of unusual
Pennsylvania cats and dogs of plas-
ter. Another table showed a group
of family pieces, comprised mostly
of Staffordshire animals. A dis-

tinguished display nearby contained a
Staffordshire whippet, a Bennington

High School "Highlights" Column

to use the orchestra in its low range, cat peering into a basket and an F.ng

Mr. Ernest Dudley Chase Speaks at fore the games.
Recent Assembly

The Winchester High School had as
its guest speaker at a recent assem-
bly, Mr. Ernest Dudley Chase, who
showed some very interesting stereop- guards: Berry, Blake, Kleeb
ticon pictures which he took while Stevenson, Trott and Little
traveling abroad last summer. These
covered part of the beautiful terri-
tory to be found in France, Switzer-

On the squad are for-
wards: Barnard. Glidden, Gilbert, Her-
rick, Phelps, McDonald and S. Spen-
cer: centers: Cutter. Pilkington. G,
Moulton, A. Colucci and Robins

Ru
n;

50.

Helen Ghirardin

Mrs. George Lochman, chairman of Even this lighter work is permeated lish Parian greyhound. Most charm-
,

land and Southern Germany. Mr.
Member, hip, read the names of ten
new applicants. ThU makes a total

with a languid sensuous melancholy
which is so characteristic of this com-

of .'Si new members since the begin- poser,

ning of the club year.
Music

Mrs. Walter W. Win~hip. chairman
"f Music, reminded club members of

The piece de resistance of the pro-
gram was the entire "Unfinished Sym-
phony" of the great Romanticist

ing in every case were the Pennsyl- Chase pointed out and explained vari
vania plaster animals, whose rigid. I

our points of interest and renown.
gaily-painted forms are expressive ' among which was that famous spot
of the German- American folk life of
the early ltuh century. A Bell pot-
tery stoneware dog decorated with a

She gave sweetness and warmth ;md , the morning musicale, on Jan. 18 at
kindliness wherever she went, and
although her club associates are just-
ly proud of her brilliant achievements
Which were mar.y. it is the friendly
greeting, the ready smile and the
never failing helpfulness that they
miss. A [mem written by Mrs.
Thompson within the last year was
read by the president, Mrs. Wilson,
and the audience all stood in silent
tribute while "Auld Lang Syne" was
softly played on the piano.

Legislative Conferences

Mrs. Arthur Kelley, Federation
Secretary, announced two legislative

conferences as follows:
1. Legislative Conference of Dis-

trict seven and eight. a t Winthrop, in

Elks' Hail. Washington avenue, near
Winthrop Beach Station, Friday, Jan.
IX at I :30 p. in.

2. Legislative Conference of Dis-
trict, eight. Maplewood, New Century
Club of Maiden, •J:.'50 p. m.

For further details consult Mrs.
Kelley.

Dramatics
Mrs. George Budd. chairman of

Dramatics, announced two one-act
plays to be given in Fortnightly
Headquarters on Friday, Jan. Jo at
2:.'{() p. m. The program will be in

three parts:
t. Introduction "Comedy and Tragedy,"

I Sy Carolyn QUpatric
Comedy ... Beatrice Budd
Tranedy Elizabeth Hall

2. "To My Dear Nieces," a comedy
By Carolyn

Cast M Alice Mason. I. ilia .1

nette Hughes Ruth Cunninghar
:i. "When the Whirlwind Blows," a tragedy

by K*s."< Dane
fast Doris Hills. Josephine Arrowsniith,

Hersilia Kirn.T

The first two numbers of this pro-
gram are to be repeated on Feb. 4

Glipatric shipjn
Kyan. An-

5AVILLE KIMBALL
iNCOi*oi*rii

FUNERAL SERVICE
(..BROOKS
lAVUllm A.AUIN

KINIAU

418 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

There lias been a logical de«

crease in every commodity price.

This is true in Funeral Director

Merchandise, too.

Be assured we gladly pass along

every price advantage to those

we serve.

CALL
ARLingto»I634

10:1.') a. in.

She also announced the next Glee
Club rehearsal for Thursday morning,
Jan. Ill f.t 9 a. m. and issued a cordial

invitation to any members who
would like to join the Glee Club.

Literature
The literature department, believ-

ing that "nothing comes, everything
has to be fetched," asks all who wish
to set their wits and pens to work on
Imaginary Conversations for the con-
test to come to a symposium for dis-
cussion of models and methods on
Tuesday. Jan. at 10 o'clock at

Fortnightly Hall.

Luncheon Bridge
Mrs, Arthur Speedie gave a

outline of plans for the luncheon-
bridge to be given on Monday, Jan.
2\ in Fortnightly Headquarters at 1.

There will be a prize at each t ribb-

and a fashion show of the latest

-pring models in knitted goods.
Art Lectures;

Mrs. Warren Whitman, chairman
• i' Art, announced a morning pro-
gram on Tuesdav, Jan. 22 at ID a. m.
in Fortnightly Headquarters. There
will be two motion pictures, "The
Etcher at Work," "The Wood-Carv-
er at Work." Coffee will be served
promptly at 10. and the pictures
shown afterwards.

Junior Membership
Upon a recommendation of the

Board, the matter of junior member-
the Fortnightly was brought

ut> for discussion, and aft

Whitman, chairman of th

committee investigating thi

had made a most interesting report
and answered a number of questions
asked from the floor, it was unani-
mously voted that the Fortnightly go
on record as favoring Junior Mem-
bership. The matter of its organiza-
tion was left in the hands of the
board.

Nominating Committee
It was announced that Mrs. Flor-

ence R. Scales has been appointed to

fill the vacancy on the nominating
committee caused by the death of
Mis. Thompson.

Concert by Symphonic Ensemble
The annual musical afternoon of

the Fortnightly given last Monday
by the Boston Symphonic Ensemble,
Boaz Piller, conductor, was. we he-

live, the finest musical performance
heard in Winchester in many years,

These eight members of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, all artists and
virtuosi of the first rank, presented a
program that was at once popular
in its appeal and classical in its qual-
ity. A word should be said for Mr.
Filler's masterly assembling of the
numbers— lesser known works were
interspersed in such a manner that

the least musical person present could
not have suffered from ennui.

The opening choice, "Pomp and
Circumstance" by the English com-
poser Sir Edward Elgar, was a most
happy one. Its sturdy vigor and

Schubert In this gem we have a se- mottled brown glaze was to the col

ries of lyric, periodic, melodies which -ector one of the most unusual pieces
make their instant appeal. In Schu- to be found. There were Asiatic
bert, everything sings— in the first dogs, too, some from China and
part of the first movement, there are some from Japan, though the prepon-
three distinct melodies. Not only derant part of the antique display
are the melodies lyric, but their as- was made up of English Staffordshire,
signment to the instruments and the An extremely fine specimen was a
peculiar register of each instrument,
makes for a dazzling coloristic effect.

As in the first movement, so in the
second lioes its beauty lie in the melt-
ing lyrical quality of its melody and
the col ,r of its solo instruments. A
charming- dialogue takes place be-

tween flute and oboe and the enhar-
monic changes, give to the work an
exquisite delicacy. We were most

group of Parian dogs peering into a
rabbit-hole.

But by no means were antique ani
mals the only ones to
every kind of high-bred
ture was in evidence, from a glass
log an inch and a half long with red
ears and legs and a green body to an
intent appearing Scotty made of b'ack
and red sponge rubber. There were a

i in southern Germany, Oberammergau,
J

Pictures of Anton Lang, who portrays
Jesus Christ in the great Passion Play
and of his home, where Mr. Chase
stayed while visiting the town,
brought gasps o"
mouths of the students.

It was like

Chase's party to travel the mountains
and valleys of thi

as pictured on the screen, ami it was
with great regret that the regular
school curriculum was taken up after
45 minutes of romance abroad had

F'rederick Libbie Yeo is now a jun-
ior in the Civil Fngmeering Depart-
ment at Tech. He is assistant mana-
ger of the football team this vear.

J. Harper Blaisdell has joined the
freshman class. He is a member of
Phi Sigma Kappa.

be seer, for
i

captured the imagination of all.

modern crea-

grateful that the entire symphony ,
red candy dog, and a Japanese woo*

irief was played. It would have been dis-

appointing to miss either movement.
After a short intermission, two

numbers for strings were given. The
immortal "Largo" from the opera
"Xerxes," by Handel with violin solo
by Norbert Lauga and the exquisite-
ly dainty "Minuet" by Bolzoni. Pro-
bably the highest moment in the af-
ternoon's program was reached in while an equally complete kennel ad

The Uncommon Common Sailor
H. M. S. Pinafore

It is Her Majesty's ship "Pinafore"
at anchor in Portsmouth Bay. The
morning is brilliant, the air is clear.
A flock of little crafts, called bum

ns |
boats, have set out from town with
all manner of trinkets to tempt the
sailor's eye, and delicacies to tease his

og, and several Alaskan
|

appetite. Meanwhile, on board, the
sailors are endeavoring to remain at-
tentive to their duties as honest sea-
men. They are singing as they await
the arrival of the little crafts which
will bring them treasures

Miss Kingslej Replaces Mrs. Davis
Miss Shurtleff. who has been teaeh-

pleasure from the ing art in Winchester schools for the
past seven or fight years has retired

eing a member of Mr. to private life as Mrs. Davis. Many
of her pupils have known no other

section of Europe teacher of drawing and will undoubt-
edly miss her.

She has been replaced by Miss Hazel
Kingsley who comes here from teach-
ing in Ludlow. Miss Kingsley studied
at the Massachusetts School of Art in
I-reparation for lu-r present occupa-
tion.

on dog. One table showed fully 100
tiny glass dogs, cats, and peng
resting upon a mirror. Also in this

exhibit were an exquisite carnclian
and jad
dog trains of
corner of the

pet shop with all the best varieties

of animal delights lining the shelves.

A program of intensive review is

being carried out at the high school in

preparation for the coming mid-year
examinations. The dates of these im-
portant events are Jan. l!o, 24, 25.

carved ivory. In one
room was a complete

Mr. Lai.'ga's solo. He fairly trans-
ported his listerners to heights which
will be remembered by them for a
long- time.

The Bolzoni "Minuet" was an ex-
cellent ihoice to relieve that tense-
ness which was everywhere apparent
in the hall. A graceful, naive work
for muted strings, it was most ap-
pealing.

As an encore, "Serenade" by Men-

joined it.

The judges were Mr. Samuel Tem-
ple of Boston, Mr. V. W. Stanton of
Cambridge and Mrs. George E. Fos-
ter of Lexington. The first prize for

the best dog went to Mrs. Lura W.
Watkins for a Parian greyhound. The
prize for the best cat was for a dis-

tinguished plaster feline from Penn-
sylvania and went to Mrs. Annie H.
Mott.
The complete list of blue ribbon

Mr. Keene>'s Classes Working on
Project

Two of the junior college English
classes are working on a newspaper
project under the direction of Mr.
Keeney. Each of the classes has or-
ganized itself into a newspaper office,

Thus the setting is finished for the nav»n». « Publisher, general manager,

fascinating musical comedy of Gilbert
man»inng editor, mechanical editor,

and Sullivan entitled "The Uncommon r,ew
_
s edlto

F
ami cl,

-v lJ,iitor
'
together

Common Sailor," or just plain "Pina-
Vv 'th rePortera '

typists, copy readers,

„,SEi ' A t

r 8S i

t «'°UKhoUJ ?
IM,

SS?S awards is L follows: Mrs. [da Mac
special was a delightful offering. Noteworthy Donald, Mrs. Lura W. Watkins. Miss

8 subject, ,n the execution of this work was the M Alice Fitch. Mrs. Alice R. An-
Wonderfully even gradation of tone M Anni „ M M K ,_
obtained in pizzicato.

len Parkinson of Harvard, Mrs. Geor-
The symphonic poem. "Los Pre-

; jrianna Cole. Mrs. Marion Svmmes,
ludes, written by Liszt to .supple-

|

Mr8i Mabelle Winship, Mrs. Fannie
Joslin. Mrs. Helen Fessenden, Mrs.
Charles Mason.

Red ribbons went to the following:
Mrs. Annie H. Mott. Mrs. Georgianna
Cole, Mrs. Lura W. Watkins, Mrs.
Alice R. Andrews, Mrs. Ellen Parkin-
son, Mrs. Beatrice Early of South
Groveland, Mrs. Louise Parker, Mrs.
Marion Symmes, Mrs. Edna Messen-
ger, Mrs. Clara Dolben, Mrs. Anna
DeWolf.
White ribbons went to Mrs. Annie

H. Mott, Mrs. Edna Messenger, Mrs.
Mabel Hudson. Mrs. Clara Dolben.
Mrs. Marion Symmes.

Co-chairmen of the China Dogs
Committee were Mrs. Annie H. Mott
and Mrs. Marion Symmes, a-.*is,t,.d

by Mrs. Georgianna Cole and Mrs.

ment, "Les N'ouvelles Meditations." of

Lamartine, was a tremendously tax-
ing work for small orchestra. This
work has undeniable charm and is

cleverly written but there run-
through it a certain sweetness of
harmony that barely misses being'
cloying. However, the masterly the-

j

matic treatment of the musical ideas
and the orchestral coloring causes one
to enjoy it. Two additional encores
followed "Fstrellita" and the charm-
ing "Fairy Tales."

The musicians under Mr. Piller,

played with a oneness, with a pre-
cision of attack and release, with a
perfection for obtaining crescendi,
diminuendi, forzandi which stumped
them as the great artists that they
are. Mr. Piller corrects the all too
prevalent erroneous impression that
it is necessary for a conductor to go
beserk to obtain results. A slight but
precise nod was all that was needed.

Mr. Lauga's playing proved quite
conclusively that he is one of the cut-
standing violinists of today.

Finally, we wish to speak of the
friendliness, the charm, the gracious-
ness of the artists, and, since perfec-
tion cannot be improved upon, we
hope that the time is not too far dis-

fore."

The remainder of the performance
tells of the love of a lass for a sea
going sailor, and how she won his
precious love. An adaptation of this
story in music and in song has been
in preparation since before Christmas.
When the choruses, which are now in
rehearsal, begin to function perfectly,
this very unique reproduction from
Gilbert and Sullivan will be presented
by the Dramatic Society.
The entire performance is to be por-

trayed at a coming assembly. The
purpose of this assembly program of
the society is to give every member
the opportunity id' showing his worth
in his own desired line of dramatics. gur .

When a play is given, everyone simp-
ly can't be in it. With "Pinafore." it

is possible to use the entire member-
ship of the society, barring none. H

etc.

The names of the two projects are
the "Chesterton Crier" and the "Bos-
ton Daily Citizen." These are made
up to be as much like metropolitan
daily newspapers as possible, although
the news is mostly original rather
than actual occurrences.

The high school Red Cross is spon-
soring an intensive drive for playing
cards which will be sent to the Vet-
eran's Hospital. The support of the
students is needed.

Junior Fnglish Class Present Play
Under the direction of Miss Janet

the Junior General Fnglish
Class presented "The Valiant," a one-
act play, in the high school auditorium
on Wednesday morning. Jan. 16, with

before very long.

the class as audience. Miss Burns withM̂
?: ™*f

.°,
re

_

wiU be salhng into port the assistance of a group of about
10 classmates accepted the entire re-
sponsibility for casting, rehearsing,
coaching and presenting the play—the
second attempted by the class this

semester.

Robert Higgins as James Dyke, the
prisoner; Dexter Derby as Warden

Intramural Basketball Progressing
Weil—Well-Balanced Teams Fur-

nish Thrills and I psets
The Intramural Basketball Leagues,

John Doherty, president, (subject to .

orders from "Cabbo" Abbott, who is Holt, Norris Chevalier as Josephine
subject to orders from "Coachie" Paris, John Plumer as Father Daly,
MansfisU) are. according to the presi- 1 supported by Arnold Morse as Dan, a
dent himself, bigger and better than jailer and Robert Dot ten. an atten-

Alice R. Andrews on the exhibition, ever this year and producing great dent, gave a highly creditable inter

The exhibition was opened by a basketball, especially on the part of

wholesome emotion is appealing. By tatlt wnen we may welcome the Cos-
giving the final repetition of the much
loved theme to strings, in unison, a

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS—REMODELING—REASONABLE PRICES

REFERENCES
Formerlv With

BOSWORTH MANUFACTURING COMPANY as Head Designer.

U P. HOLLANDER, Boston, Mass.
JOSEPH'S, Fifth Avenue. New York City

ALY'S SHOP (Designer for 7 Years). Swarthmore. Pa.

Attended—NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN.
McDOWELL SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING, New York.

ALICE WATERHOUSE
321 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER PHONE 0389-M

ton Symphonic Ensemble with Mr.
Piller to Winchester again.

Mary Ranton Witham
China Dog Show

In as noiseless and unique a show
of dogs, cats, bears and strange un-
heard of animals as has ever been
seen, the ladies of the Fortnightly
last Friday displayed their ingenuity
and caught the fancy of more than
200 china dog lovers. Approximately
700 beasts were shown, ranging from
those born yesterday to the aristo-

cratic Staffordshire spaniels of 150
years ago. Awards, so numerous that
scarcely an exhibitor went heme
without a trophy, were distributed by
three judges drawn fro mthe ranks
of antique experts.

From the standpoint of the student

word of greeting from the club's pres-

ident, Mrs. Gladys Wilson, who, as
chairman of the hospitality commit-
tee, was assisted by Mrs. Anna Gros-
venor, Mrs. Marion Hayden, Mrs.
Jane Robinson. Mrs. Annette Hughes
and Miss Mary Fitch. Mrs. Florence
Scales was custodian for the exhibi-
tion.

The program of music and enter-
tainment was in charge of Mrs. Ruth
Hilton, which comprised several read-
ings by Mrs. Clara Reynolds, and vio-

lin selections by Mrs. Helen Sibley,
accompanied by Mrs. Mary Witham.
Selections on the accordian by Mr.
Norman Harrold accompanied by Miss
Virginia Danforth were played dur-
ing the tea hour.

Chairmen of the tea committee
were Mrs. Ruth French and Mrs.
Pauline Hudson, who were assisted
by Mrs. Edith Harris, Mrs. Emma
Price and Mrs. Dorothy Wills. The
powers were Mrs. Susan Ladd and
Mrs. Emma Rice.

the president himself.
However, dropping all light matters

aside. Boys' Intramural Basketball is

having a big year, with 20 teams and
nearly 150 players. These teams are

pretation of the characters, situations
and atmosphere of this rather difficult
play. With very simple stage effects,

it was necessary for these characters
to be real in order to "click," with a
critical, fellow student audience. Juilg-

The Fire Department answered a
still alarm at 3:10 Monday afternoon
for trouble with the oil heater at the
Winchester Trust Company.

put into three leagues, the Eastern, ing by the close attention of the class,
throughout the performance, the play-
ers succeeded.

At least one more play will be given
by the class shortly after mid-year's.

for boys under 110 pounds, the Wtst-
I ern, for those between 110 ami 110

j

pounds and the Far West, for those
over 140 pounds.

At least twice a week, games are
played, with basketball managers as
scorers and timers, ami players on the
basketball squad as referees. These
games are not taken lightly and are
the subject of conversation between
many an aged Senior, as well as the
frolicsome Freshman.

Following is the standing of the
leagues up to and including last Mon-
day's games:

Lastern League

Won Liwt P. C.

Navy 2 0 1.1)00

Army 1 l j,00
Princeton i i .boo
Pittsburg 0

HEART TO HEART TALKS

By Eugene Bertram Willard

FOR WINTER COMFORT
WITH ECONOMY
WE RECOMMEND

FOR complete heating satisfaction we recommend New

England Coke for your home this winter. For not only

will this BLENDED fuel give generous warmth but it will

also save you money because it gives more /leaf per ton. We
know that once yon have tried New England Coke you will

afiree with your neighbors who are using it that here is a

fuel that is clean, long-burning, easy to control and re-

quires a minimum of attention. And remember, every ton of

New England Coke we sell is delivered with an iron-clad,

money-back guarantee. Call today for prompt service.

Parker & Lane Co.

15 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 0162

LOOK FOR THIS,SEAL ON DELIVERY TICKETS

Your Neighbors

Know

/ New
\

England
Coke ,

Ihc Quarantecd Fuel

Western League

Won Lost

Ohio 3 0
Indiana 2 0
Minnesota 2 l

Northwestern 2 2
Notre Dame 2 2
Purdue 1 1

Illinois 2 :i

Michigan l 2
Iowa I) 2
Chicago u 2

.000

r. c.

t.ooo
1.000
.«67

.600

.MO

.500

.100

,888
.00(1

.000

Last

l

l

l

l

:t

v. c.

B0
50

Far Weal League

W..n
Santa Clara 3
St Marys 3
Stanford 1

Washington l

California 1

Oregon 0 2 00

The three leading scorers for each
league are as follows:

Eastern League
F. Kallo, Navy 14.

DeTesso, Princeton m

T. it. Abbott, Princeton—8.

tVestern League
W MacOonald, Ohio 2*.
Sullivan. Northwestern 16.
Errico, Indiana 14.

ft

Far West league
MacCormack, St. Mary - 32.
R Leghorn. Santa Clara -18.
MacLeod St. Mary', 12.

Girl*' Basketball Echoes—( aptains
< hosen

Temporary captain*, who are to
Berve during the first three games of
the season, were elected last week, af-
ter which a permanent captain will be
c hosen. Hetty Blake, veteran guard,
hd th.- team last Friday; Paulino Kal-
lo. another guard, will act as captain
in this afternoon's game; and for the
game on Jan, 25, Janet Spencer has
been appointed. Helen Reeves, new

What is Death hut nothing more
than the entrance into a larger and
more complete life? Those men have
heen happiest who have looked upon
Death as the end of trials and the in-

heritance of an eternal life devoid of
all tribulation As we know the early
Christians were in the habit of lock-
ing on the day of their Death as their
birthday. And that, let us clearly
recognize, is what it ought to he.

What Saint Paul wrote to the Corin-
thians is significant: "Know ye not
they which run in a race run all, hut

i one receiveth the prize? So run, that
ye may obtain. And every man that
striveth for the mastery is temperate
in all things. Now they do it to oh-
tain a corruptible crown; hut we are
incorruptible." And Saint Paul rec-

ognized that this "crown" was to be
gained in life here on earth, and so
he goes on to tell us: "I therefore so
run. not as uncertainly; so tight I,

not as one that beateth the air; hut I

keep under my body, and tiling it in-

to subject ion, lest that by any means,
when I have preached to others, I

myself should be a castaway." Boil-
ing the whole thing down to a few-
short words, the life of the world to
com,- must have its beginning here.
Arnold, too, had that thought, when
he said:
No. no! th» energy of life may I*-

Kept on aft, r the grave, hut not liegun ;

And he who flagged not in the earthly strife,

From strength to strength advancing only
he.

His soul well knit, and all his battles won.
id that hardly, to eternal life.

ttle must be fought out here
, and the only fear that we
are justified in having, when
to pass from this life, is not
an- to pait from this eaith.

but that we may have been brave and
clean and true to God and humanity.
There surely is nothing else for men
to fear.

It was Epictetua who said that "to
a reasonable creature, that alone is

unsupportable which is unreasonable;
but everything reasonable may be
supported." Surely nothing can be
more reasonable than Death, which
Whitman characterizes a- "sane and
sacred." There is no sound reason
why m,-n should look with h

when they are brought face t

Mo

The ba
on earth
have, or
we come
that we

rror

face

this year to the Winchester High
School, has been selected by the Sec-
ond Team for temporary captain for with the great and blessed phenome-
na first three games. non—Death.
The varsity squad contains '_'4 mem-

hers this year, seven forward, seven Me , n ,j jjrs fam?s p Jackson of
guards and Di center,. These are all the Parkway a-- spending the win-
battling for positions, and the line-up ter a? the" Hotel Bea
is never certain until a short time be- Brookline.

:u-id in
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CARTER & YOUNG CO.
TENTH ANNIVERSARY FOOD SALE

Well known store will round out ten years of striking progress with one week celebration. Thrift will be

the keynote of the Anniversary Celebration

LANDaLAKES

BUTTER

REED'S
Ham - Shoulders - Bacon

COUNTRY SUGAR CURED HICKORY SMOKEO

Reed's delicious Hams and Bacon grow in popularity. If

you want good health ash your dealer for

REED'S HAMS AND DREAKFAST DACON

REED HAM WORKS
GUY E. REED, Prop.

Burlington Massachusetts

Special on Cain's Products

HORSE RADISH 2 for 25c

MUSTARD PICKLE 19c

FRENCH DRESSING 2 for 35c

SANDWICH SPREAD 2 for 35c

CREAM CHEESE 2 for 16c

ENJOY THE COUNTRY FRESHNESS OF

BOYD'S PRODUCTS

We Specialize in Yeast Fed Vitamine D Milk

FOR SERVICE PHONE WIN. 1592

2 OUNCES VANILLA

2 OUNCES LEMON

FIFTY YEARS

Hampden
Cream

has been the

STANDARD TABLE CREAM
of New England

Hampden Creamery Go.
EVERETT. MASS.

Telephone Everett 0150. 3575

FELLS
MARKET
W. W. Carter F. A. Young

553 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephones: Winchester 2347. 2348. 2349

BROILERS, lb 27c
FOWL, 4!/2-lb. average, lb. 23c
VEAL ROAST, log, lb. 18c

ARLINGTON SAUSAGE, lb 35c
DAISY HAM, lb 29c

ICEBERG LETTUCE 2 for 25c
SOUTHERN TOMATOES 2 lbs. for 25c
CARROTS 3 bu. for 19c

BEETS 3 bu. for 19c

FLORIDA ORANGES 2 doz. for 45c
GRAPE FRUIT 6 for 25c
BANANAS 4 lbs. for 19c

SAN HI GINGER ALE. quart bottle 10c

BAKER'S COCOA, pkg. 10c

Blue Point Oysters
on Half Shell 39c Dozen

*

"Packed in lee Ready to Servo"

TEA GARDEN

Products

TEA GARDEN MARMALADE. 4 pint jars $1.00

TEA GARDEN BREAKFAST FIGS, 3 pint jars 89

TEA GARDEN JELLIES, 6 jars 98

TEA GARDEN HONEY, pint jar 29

TEA GARDEN RASPBERRY JAM, 3 pint jars 89

TEA GARDEN STRAWBERRY JAM. 3 pint jars ... .89

TEA GARDEN PRESERVED WATERMELON, jar . .69

TEA GARDEN BARTLETT PEARS, large jar .49

White House Cakes
A Part of Every Good Meal

25c an* 39c

MONARCH BRAND
5 LARGE CANS PEACHES $1.00

5 CANS SWEET PEAS 1.00

6 CANS NO. 2 SIZE TOMATOES 1.00

6 CANS GRAPEFRUIT HEARTS 1.00

I IB. VACUUM GLASS JAR MONARCH COFFEE . 29c

GARDEN OF ALLAH COFFEE, lb 29c

GARDEN OF ALLAH TEA, i/
2-lb. can 39c

STANDARD BRANDS
CHASE ft SANDB0RN COFFEE, lb 31c

ROYAL GELATINE 4 for 25c

ROYAL BAKING POWDER, I2-OI 38c

YEAST CAKES

RECOMENDED BY DOCTORS

"Eat 3 Cakes Daily Before Meals"

UNDERWOOD
2 QTS. CLAM CHOWDER 37c

BLACK BEAN SOUP 2 for 35c

TABLE DEVILED HAM 2 largo jars 45c

BIRDS EYE
FROSTED FOODS

RASPBERRIES, box 1 9c
Serve with cream or for shortcake. Serves 4.

CHERRIES, box 19c
Red Sour Pitted for Pies.

BLUEBERRIES, box 23c
Kight-from-t he-Maine-Woods flavor.

PEACHES, box 25c
Fresh, Sliced. Serve with cream or for shortcakes,

rvch 4

STRAWBERRIES, box 25c
Fresh, Sliced. Try a mid-winter fresh strawberry
shortcake. Serves 4.
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THE EYES OF EUROPE AHE ON
THE SAAB

Europe'* most spectacular vote of a

decade- was held Jan. 13 when the peo-

ple of the Saar a little patch of Ku-

rope between France and Germany
that is not quite as larjre as the State

of Rhode Island—went to the polls.

It was called one of the strangest

elections on record, for the populace

was called upon to express its choice

by ballot between remaining under

the League of Nations, rejoining Ger-

many, or becoming a part of France.

An international police force, com-

posed of troops from England, Italv,

A Cambridge In:;tifu.iotX
Uni v ersi ty
Theatro

llarvtrd Square, 'on.brido, M».m

Now showing

"COLLEGE RHYTHM"
Carole Lombard In

L>ADY BY < HOII I
•:"

a
Sun. M«n. Turs. Wed.

Loretta Young and
John Boles in

"The White Parade"
Jjti-kip Cooper in

"PECK'S BAD BOY"

Thur*. Fri. Sal.

GRETA GARBO in

"The Painted Veil"
W. C. Fields in
• II S A GIFT"

CHILDREN'S MOVIES
Saturday Morning. Jan. 19

at 10 O'clock

Jackie Cooper in

"Peck's Bad Boy"
* * *

MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON
NEWS and COMEDY

Saturday Morning. Jan. 26

at 10 O'clock

Anne Shirley in

"Ann of Green Gables''

MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON
COM EDY

* * *

Children 15c Adults 25c

Reserved Seats 50c

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve- 35c

WEEK OF JANUARY i«

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

DICK POWELL and
RUBY KEELER in

FLIRTATION WALK"

"Girl in Danger"
Shirley Grey

Wednesday and Thursday

'IMITATION OF LIFE"
with CLAUDETT K COLBERT
and WARREN WILLIAM

plus -

"Ready for Love"
Richard A Hen. Ida Lupino

Free K ilchen ware Wednesday and
Thursday

Friday ami Saturday

FRANCHOT TONE and
JEAN Ml lit in

"GENTLEMEN ARE BORN'

"It's a Gift"

W. C Fields, Baby I.eroy

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matines 2:0U Evenink 7:4*

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Saturday Matinee 2—Kvening 7:45

Fri .Ian

JAMES DUNN and ALICE FAYS in

"365 NIGHTS IN

HOLLYWOOD"
RANDOLPH SCOTT in

"WAGON WHEELS"
Comedy

Sun. Mon, 'rut---.. Jan. 80, 21. 22

GINGER ROGERS and
FRED ASTAIRB in

"THE GAY DIVORCEE"
CHARLES 8TARRETT and
DOROTHY WILSON in

"ONE IN A MILLION"
New*

Wad, Thurs., Jan. 23, -t

HELEN HAYES and
ItRIAN AHERNE in

"WHAT EVERY WOMAN
KNOWS"

RALPH BELLAMY and

SHIRLEY GBE1 in

"GIRL IN DANGER"
Glassware Set Thursday

Friday. Jan. 25

JACKIE COOPER and
THOMAS MBIGHAN in

"PECK'S BAD BOY"
BRUCE CABOT in

"NIGHT ALARM"
Comedy

Coming Attract a.ns "White Parade."

"It's A t;ift." "College Rhythm"

Sweden and the Netherlands, had
been quartered in the territory and
supervised the plebiscite.

What the Saar lacks in actual <\£i:

says a bulletin from the Washington,
I). C. headquarters of the National
Geographic Society, is more than out-
balanced by its wealth of raw ma-
terials and busy industries. The Saar
has one of the most valuable coal de-
posits in Europe, and its mills and
factories annually turn out thou-
sands of dollars worth of steel, iron,
coke, glass, chemicals and pottery.

Mines Destroyed in World War
Coal mines, in fact, are directly re-

sponsible for IS years of government
a> a ward of the League of Nations

—

and the balloting. Shafts and tun-
nels ot hundreds of costly mines in

adjacent French coal areas were
practically destroyed by retreating
German troops during the latter part
of the World War.

Although the mines were recap-
before the end of

them proved to be

: TEX EL, VLIELAND AND TER-
SCHELLlNi; : ISLAND GRAND-

STANDS FOR MODERN
TREASURE HUNT

Texel. Vlieland and Terschelling,

followed if the district had been 1 the Saar does not quite reach Luxcm
turned over to France. But diplo- bourjr.
mats felt that France should get some Vineyards and Forests on Hills !

repayment for her own crippled
,

The Valley of the Saar is fairly !

mines, and furthermore that there
,
wide between Saarbrucken, the capi-

Jshould be no tariff restrictions against
;
tai and chief city of the district, and ,

importing coal into France. As a re-
J

Merzig. near which point it Mows in- three sleepy little Sutherland islands'
suit coal-digging rights in the Saar < to the Rhine provinces. The pic- I near the recently-inclosed entrance to
were assigned to France for 15 years,

j
turesque hills that rise above the !

the Zuiderzee, will witness a new.
from 1920 to 1935, and the League of

|

stream are covered with patches of .dramatic chapter in the history of the
Nations was empowered to set up a

|

forest, farms, and vineyards; but sea as the Dutch attempt to 'salvage
lumbering, farming an i the produc- the rich cargo of coin fln.l bullion
tion of wine are relatively uniinpor-

J

from the_ sunken hull of the English

unique ristrict, to be neither annexe
territqry, independent state, nor man-

to con.-ult the people of Texel, who
are especially skilled in the
facture of a cheese of this
Green cheese, in fact, is one of
leading exports. i t t\so exports
birds' eggs. Thousands of the
are collected on the northern extruro-
>ty of the island, called Eierland
(land or eggs), and shipped, chiefly,
to ih,. markets of Amsterdam.

Once Part of Mainland
The islands have not al

manu—
color,
'exel'a
s sea-

gai

tured by Franci
the War, many o

nearly valueless.

Because most ,

Saar are German
f the people of thi

trouble might havi

Saar. hi nee the name adopted for the
I
new entity. .Much of the territory

|
lies north and east of the Saar River,

I but it also lakes in a long, narrow
strip on the opposite bank. To the

i

south lies Lorraine (whose iron de-
posits arid mills need Saar coal), and

i

to the north the Rhine provinces of
Germany, The northwest corner of

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
^

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Sunda\ s :{ to 1

1

WEEK OF JAN. 20

Sun., Mon., lues., Wed.

"ANNE of

GREEN GABLES"
Starring ANNE SHIRLEY

and TOM BROWN
W. C. FIELDS in

"IT'S A GIFT"

Starting Thursday

MIRIAM HOPKINS in

"THE RICHEST

GIRL in the WORLD"
JACKIE COOPER in

"PECK'S BAD BOY"

Now Claying

"The White Parade"

"Lady by Choice"

DIONSE BABIES

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., Jan. 19—7 Kays

GRETA GARBO
Herbert Marshall, Geo, Brent in

"PAINTED VEIL"

WHEELER & WOOLSEY in

"KENTUCKY KERNELS"

Ends Friday, Jan. 18th

"Flirtation Walk"

"Behold My Wife"

STRAND
Starts Sat.. Jan. 1!)— 7 Days

KM AK DO CORTEZ in

"I AM A THIEF"

KAREN MORLEY in

"WEDNESDAY'S CHILD"

Tuesday Night, Jan. 22nd

On the Stage

EARL NELSONS
Radio Auditions

MYSTIC

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE t ol'KT
To ail persons interested in the estate of

K.u.l:. a n-u-ta Hows late »f Winchester in
(

7 he 1935 Old Farmer's Almanacs

i
A petit i..n has ';!,.,"'„• pres-nted t» s.od Court

' »''«• ready for you at the STAR Office.

j

i?»r^^z:Xz \
™.mmon * ea..™ «.f Massachusetts

by Herbert K. Miller of Winchester ... said • atH'DLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
County, praying that he be appointed execu-

|
T all persons interested in u petition for

tor thereof, without giving u surety on his j adoption of Maude Auny Lee of Winchester
bund. I in said County.

I if you desire to object thereto you or your | A petition has heen presented to said Court
.attorney should tile a written appearance in

j
by John F. Llnder the Junior of that name

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock and Ellen I'. Llnder his wife of Winchester
in the forenoon on the thirty-flrst day of Jan- I in ^aid County, praying for leave to adopt
uary 1933, the return day of this citation. ' *ai'! Minnie Almv Lee a child of Joseph Ward

Witness, JOHN c. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
,
Lee, the Junior of that name ,.f Tampa in the

'. Judge of said Court, this seventh day of : State of Florida and Ellen Percy Lee, former-
j
January in the year one thousand nine nun- ly his wife and thiit the name of said child
i. red and thirty-five, j be changed to Miu.de Almy Llnder.

LORING I'. JORDAN, Register 1 If you d.sire to object thereto you or your
jall-8t

j
attorney should tile a written appearance in

i

I said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE j in the forenoon on the fir-r day of February;

193i the return day .if this citation

Get man, except for F rench inscrip-
tions over the offices of the coal

|
1594 four Dutch ships under the corn-

mines. German customs and tradi-
|

mam! of the intrepid explorer, Ra-
tions are maintained.

j

rents, set sail from Texel in one of
Over half the people profess the .

lhv lirst attempts ever made to dis-

Ronan < atholic faith. With a popu- coyer a passage to India through the
lation of more than 1000 persons per polar ice. They managed to reach
square mile, the Saar today is the *f«

Ka '"» Sea; bat it remained for ft

most densely populated area in Eu- i

Norwegian. Nordenskiold, three cen-
rop". 1 tunes later, to navigate successfully

the Northeast Passage,

Sheltered John Paul Jones

After the famous encounter be-
tween the Hon Homme Richard ami

Some think the channel between Ter-
schelling and Vlieland formed the
mouth of the this river. Breaches
were gradually made in the coastal
dunes, the land behind became inun-
dated, and in the 13th century the
waters of the North Sea found' their
way to Lake Flevo. The meeting of
these waters formed the Zuiderzee*
while stranded bits of coast line were
left as island sentinels.
From Texel Roads in 16(57 tit?

Ruyter and de Witt .sailed with tha
Dutch fleet across the English Chan-
nel, ami up the Thames to London.
The Hriti-h capital suffered no lossi

the Serapis, 1 T7i*. John Paul Jones of life from this Haunting gesture,
arrived at Texel with his two prizes, i

but a serious blow was dealt to Kri-'
to the great consternation of the

;
tish pride. It was from Texel also

Dutch. The presence of the renowned that the Dutch fleet put to sea ami
"pirate" with his fleet was considered engaged the English in the battle of
a dubious mark of distinction, and I Camperdown (1797), which cost tha
greatly hindered tin Ashing industry. Dutch Lheir fleet.

The exact fate of the treasure ship*
Lutine, now m the news has remained)

Starts Sat., Jan. 1!»—7 Days

JOHN BOLES and
GLORIA SWASSON in

"MUSIC IN THE AIR"
also

"MEN OF THE NIGHT"
with BRUCE CABOT and

JUDITH ALLEN
Play TANGO Free

Every Wednesday Night

l!5 Valuable Prizes

^RPHEUM
Sow Playing

TIM Mc( OY in

"THE WESTERNER"

Mon. Tues. Wed., Jan. 21, 22, 23

CHARLES LAUGHTON in

"THE PRIVATE LIFE OF

HENRY VIII"

BUSTER CRABBE and
SALLY BLAINE in

"SHE HAD TO CHOOSE"
Rosebud Glassware gi>e FREE to every

lady on esrh Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday Evenings,

Mat.— Adults 15c, Children 10c
Evening—All Seats 25c

BY VIRTUE and in execution of the power
i of sah* contained in a certain mortgage given
' by Patrick J. Griffin and Elizabeth T. Griffin,
his wile, in her right, to Exchange Trust Com-
pany, dated December HI, 1928, recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds. Hook 6813,

i Page 330, of which mortgage the undersigned
,

i- the present holder by assignment dated Ni>-

vember 29, 1933, recorded with said Middle- I

I sex South District Deeds, Hook 575.1, Page !

I I-".', for preach of the conditions of said niort- i

* gage and for the purpose of foreclosing the 1

I same will be sold at public auction at four !

: o'clock, p. in. on the thirtieth day of Janu-
'

j

ary. A. I ». 1936, on the premlsel all and singU- !

j

lar the premises described in .said mortgage,
j

to wits
"the land with the buildings thereon in

j

j
Winch- .1. r, Middlesex County in said Com- I

i monwealth, now lading numbered tit. on Ox-

J

i ford Street and being shown as Lot I on a
j

! Plan of Lots belonging t<> Elizabeth T. Griffin. I

!
Winchester, Massachusetts, October 20, 1926,

j
Parker Hoibrook, Engineer recorded at the !

|

end of Book .".nil, bounded and described as
|

follows

:

NORTHEASTERLY by Oxford Street,
seventy ( 7*1 ) feet;
NORTHWESTERLY by Lot numbered

r» u.s shown on said plan, one hundred for-
I t> and Win I 140 5:ii feet ;

SOUTHWESTERLV by land of Neiley
and land of Wittship, seventy 1 7IO feet:

SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot numbered :!

as shown on said plan, one hundred for-

ty and .V! Kin i I 10.63) feet.

I Containing according to said plan. '.ts:i7

square feet of land.
lor title of said Elizabeth T. Griffin, see

deed of Rebecca A. Aver ct al dated June 30,
: 1926, recorded Middlesex South District Regis-
try of Deeds, Hook 6044, Page 2\>"."

TERMS OF SALE
Five Hundred Dollars ($600.00) in cash to

j

be paid by the purchaser at time and place
of sale; balance to be paid in or within fifteen

(15) day.-. Other terms to be announced at
the sale. The premises will lie sold subject
to any and all unpaid taxes, tax titles or other
municipal assessments, if any.

V\:tnes-. JOHN i LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this seventh flay of Jan-
uarj in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-live.

LORING P, JORDAN, Register
jail -lit

Wivi HESTER Hi sr COMPANY

I'i compliance with tin

Chi pter 590 Section 40,

am. nded by Chapter 491,
190 ', nnd by Chapter 17 1.

191 !, notice is hereby giv
pass-book No. 2622,

G. DWIt.HT CABOT. Treasurer
jall-Bt

Kjuirements
< of lpns.
ion 6, Acts
ion 1, Acts

t)f the loss

Hundreds of little boats scurried back
to their harbors, and refused to leave
until John Paul Jones, with recondi-
tioned .-hips, put out to sea once more.

Today there is little to disturb the
peaceful life of the farmers and tish-

ermen dwelling on these islands.

Burg, the largest town and the capi-

tal of Texel, has 6400 inhabitants.
Those who believe the moon to be
made of green • heese would do well

OF( OMMONWEALTH
Ml IDLESEX, SS.

To all persons interested in the estate of
He le A. Putnam Clay lute of Winchester in

sa^l County, deceased.
v petition has been presented to said Court

j
for probate of n certain instrument purport-
in to be the la-t will of said deceased by

j
SI rare,! Clay of Winchester in said County.
pi tying that he lie appointed executor there-
of without giving a surety on his Imnd.

if you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

-: d Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
it the forenoon on the twenty-flrst day of

J nuary 1986, the return day of this citation.
Witness. JOHN' C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

.1 idge of said Court, this thirty-first day of

[lecember in the year one thousand nine hun-
i red ami thirty-four.

LORING I'. JORDAN, Register
Ja4-8t

OF

Report of Old Colony Trutt Associates, Ridd-
ing Compan.t of a Member Hunk Mndr
in Compliance wiih the Requirements

of the Banking Art of 1933
Report as of December 81, 1934, of Old

Colony Trust Associates, Boston, Mass,, which,
under the terms of the Banking Act of 1933,
is affiliated with Winchester Trust Company,
Winchester, Mass., Federal Reserve District,

No. 1.

Function or type of business; Holding Com-
, pany.
I Manner in which above-numed organization

MASSACHUSETTS
|

is affiliated with the member bank and degree
PROBATE COURT | of control: Trustees of Old Colony Trust At-

opiates own 8415 shares of stock of the Win-
chester Trust Compiou.

Financial relations with lank:
Stock of affiliated bank owned..! 270.6*5.03
Stock of other banks owned .... 10.222.664.il

a mystery, as the only survivor died
a few Hours after reaching land. Irt
th. latter par: of the 18th century,
the British were conducting a cam-
paign in. the north of Holland against.
Napoleon and the Dutch. Their
troops had to be paid, ami their in-
terests in the town of Hamburg pro-

jected. To this end the Lutine was.
! dispatched from London with gold
' coin aim bullion believed to exceed
$70,000,000. Soon after the disaster,

la part of this rich treasure was re-
covered, including the lutine bell.

J

which i.- still rung at Lloyd's in Lon-
I tli n, to give warning of overdue*
ships; but all subsequent attempts at.

|

salvage have failed. The frigate has
|
sunk deeper and deeper during the

I years, until today it is buried under
more than PI yards of sand

\N AS | \ I II ER OF I II VNK
K ELLEY

It.

post-

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAt IICSKTTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To ull parsons interested in the estate of

Charles A. Hums late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
The administrator with the will annexed of

said estate has presented to said Court for

EXCHANGE MORTGAGE LOAN COMPANY, allowance his first account

•Wigi.ee and present holder of said mortgag- I
" >" u de,ire to "bject thereto you or yourIKHei

By ( ha l l. s A. Jr

Amount on deposit in affiliated

bank None'; r.inest f. helloy, formerly
Loans to affiliated bank None

;
master at Hath, Me., win, died in thai

Borrowings from affiliated bank. None cjty Monday afternoon, Jan 14 was.Other information necessary to ,i e ,, •
e ,. , ,. ',. ,' • ,

*

disclose fully relation, with |

the lather, d Frank II. Kelleyuf this.
bank None 1 town.
I. H. W. Guernsey. Treasurer of Old Colony The deceased was T.", v . ars old andTrust As.sociat«'s. il<» -"it mnly swear that tn«* i *. i_ _ , „ /• , , . ' . , t -

,

above statement is true, to the best of my the sort ol I apt. ami Mrs. Francis Kel-
kno» ledge and belief ley. He was a native of Bath and

B. w. GUERNSEY,
j was graduated from the old Bath

sworn t„ a,,,! subscribed before meThi.
|

Hj«h School in^ 1879, attending; Mas
loth day of Januai y. 1935,

HARRY N. BROWN, Notary Public
(Seal I

ja i-::t

Report of Newton Centre Real Estate Trust.
An Alhliste of a Member It.ink Marir in

Compliance with the Requirements uf

the llankinic Art of 1933
Report as of December 81, 1934, of Newton

Centre Real F.state Trust, Newton, Mass.,
which, under the terms of the Banking Act
«,r i<j;t:t. is affiliated with Winchester Trusl
Company, Winchester, Mass., Federal Reserve

It,:,l El it<

ARLINGTON 4340.
Matinee 2:15—Evening 7:00 and 8:15

Now Playingl Ends Saturday!

DICK POWELL, RUBY KEELER and
FAT O'RHIF.N in

"FLIRTATION WALK"
also —

Irene Dunne and John Roles in

"Age of Innocence"
GIFT NITE SATIRDAY
Monday thru Wednesday

joe PENNER, LANNY Ross. JACK
OAKIF. and HELEN MACK in

"COLLEGE RHYTHM"
ftltfO

Carulr I>oriihard t May Kobaon and
K<»v*r Poor in

"Lady by Choice"

Thursday thru Saturday

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
in Fannie Hurst's

"IMITATION UF LIFE"
ajao

"The Captain Hates the Sea"
with Victor Mcl.aiden. Fred Keating.
John i.ilbcri snd Wynne Cobson

attorney should Ale a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of' DuttrictTNo. 1.

January, 1935, the return day of this citation. I Function or type of busi:
Witness JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First Holding Company

Judge of -aid Curt, this fourth day of Janu-. Manner in which above-named organisation ,, , ,

ary in th year one thousand nine hundred fa „,r,|iated with member bank, and degree of «"" D" 01 »»«' 1 11 I on Works
and thirty-five control: Trust.™ ,,f old Colony Trust As- I

Ml ' was an ardent baseball enthusi-
LORING I'. JORDAN, Register I 80Ciatea own a majority 0f stock of Newton

j
ast and Hath honored him in this eon-

jal l-!tt — ..

o'sm ..(iom.. in ioii», uiiejitiiilK .viass-

I

achusetts Institute uf Technology for
two years. He became a mechanical

: draftsman and designer. Specializing
j

in hull and engine work, being as-
sociated for some years with several
' mechanical and automol ive firms.
Specimens of his drawings have ap-
peared iti I.,, ml., n engineering jour-
nals ami the board of managers of
the World's Columbian Exposition at.

Chicago presented him a diploma irt

1894 for skill as a designer and
draftsman and for preparation of the
exhibit of the Hath Iron Works.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL F.STATK

c
th.

(Seal)

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:45

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0112

Children 10c Anytime

Fri. Sat.. Jan. IS, HI

SHIRLEY TEMPLE and
GARY COOPER in

"NOW AND FOREVER"
JOHN MACK BROWN and

SALLY HI. AM: in

"Against the Law"

Sun. Mon.
Jan. 2».

Toe
21.

W.d.

FRED ASTAIRK and
GINGER Rot. FKS in

"THE GAY DIVORCEE"
This is the hit of the Season

Two F'eature*! in One
SHORT SUBJECTS

'•Something Simple"—Comedy
"Grandfather's Clock"—t artm.n
"Zion Canyon of Color"—Travel
"Dumhcll Letters and News Reel"

Thurs. F iat.. Jan. 24.

EDDIE CANTOR snd
ANN SOTHERN in

"KID MILLIONS"
FRANK CRAVEN in

'•That's Gratitude"

26

Coming Jan. 'JT

Parade"— I'I us
tFe World"

The
I, 30 "The White
Richest (iirl in

Hy virtue an, I in execution of the power of

|

sale contained in a certain mortgage deed giv-

|
en by Rali'h A Manning and Genieva E.

,
Manning, husband and wife as tenants by the

I

entirely, to Winchester Co-operative Hank.
; dated May 4, 1931, and recorded with Middle-

I

sex South District Deeds. H«H»k .".*».">,. Page 549,
I for breach of the conditions of said mortgage
' and for th" purpose of foreclosing the same
will be sold at public auction on the premises
hereinafter described on Wednesday, February

I

i», 1985, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, all

and singular the premises conveyed by said
' mortgage deed and therein substantially de-

j
scribed as follows : "A certain parcel of land
wilh the buildings thereon situated in Win-
chester, .'did, ll, sex County, Massachusetts, l>e-

j
ing bounded and described as follows: Begin-

; ning on the Southerly side of Church Street
' at a point distant seventy-five and 8/10 i7.r>..'D

i feet Easterly from (lien Road ; thence running
Southerly on land formerly of Whitney one

I

hundred fifty-nine 11691 feet: thence turn-
ing and running Easterly seventy-seven (77)

[ feet; thence turning and running Northwest-
I erly on land formerly of Regan, now or form-
! erly of Emma I'. Buckley, one hundred seven*
! ty-seven tlTTl feet; thence turning and run-

j

, ning Westerly on Church Street seventy-five
|

*

j
and :t 1" :ii feet to the point of beginning,

' Containing 12.T6R square feet of land bo all

. of said measurements more or less. Hereby

j

conveying the same premises conveyed to said
: Ralph A. Manning and Genieva K. Manning
j

by Herbert J. and Gertrude E. Petrie by deed
dated Nov. 5, 1928 and duly recorded with

i
Middlesex South District Deeds." Said prem-

|

ises will be sold subject to all unpaid taxes, i

tax titles, assessments or other municipal
liens. $200. (hi in cash w ill he required to be

|

paid at the time ,,f the sale and the balance
j

to he paid within ten 1101 days from the .late •

of sal- at Room sin, in State Street, Boston,
i

Massachusetts. Other particulars made known
at time of sale. Winchester Co-operative
Hank, mortgagee and present holder, by Er-
nest R. Eustis, Treasurer. For further in-

formation apply t,, Winchester Co-operative
Hank. Winchester, Mass. Jatl-tt

sociates own a majority of stock of >

Trust Company and Winchester Trust
pany. N.wton Trust Company contn
Newton Centre Ileal Estate Co.

Financial relations with bank :

Stock of affiliated bank owned ....

Stock of other banks owned
Amount on deposit In affiliated bank
Loans to affiliated bank
Borrowings from affiliated bank..
Other information necessary to dis-

close fully relations w ith bank :

I. M. A. Clark. Assistant Treasurer of New
ton Center Real Estate Company, do solemnly

I nection several years ago when it.

None
None
,No„,

None

named the west side athletic field Kel-
ley Field in bis honor.

.Mr. Kelley was active in politics,
was three times a member of the Bath

No,,.- City Council and also served on the
None

J

school board, later serving on the?
' Hoard of Education. He was fotmer-
ly principal of the Bailey Ewningf
Sch, „,i ,,f Industry.

swear that the above statement is true, to the . «»_
best of my knowledge ,,,,,1 i,ei,ef. |

1

l

»f«
M <- Kelley w«- a delegates

Newton Center Real Estate Company. I to the Democratic national convention
m a. clark, Assistant Treasurer

j jn Chicago and the following year was
Sworn to and subscribed before me this •

10th day of January 1935.

WILLIAM H RICE, Notary Public

a candidate for the Hath mayorality.
'He was appointed postmaster bjr

! Crover Cleveland and served a four
year term. In 1911 he served as city
clerk and in 1933 was secretary of
the Three Quarter Century Club. His
son, Mr. Kelley, is his only survivor.

The funeral was held Wednesday

Report of 1929 Realty Corporation, so af-

filiate of a Member Hsnk Made in Com-
pliance with the Requirements of

the Ranking Art of 193.1

Report as of December 81. 1934. "f 1929
Realty Corporation. Springfield. Mass.. which.; '"r

under the terms of the Hank. i, g Act of 1933, |
alternOOn 11) the Central < hut'ch ir»

is affiliated with Winchester Trust Company, Bath,
i

Winchester, Mass., federal Reserve District

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interest.,! in the trust un-

der the will of George E. Henry. late of Win-
chester, in said County of Middlesex, de-
ceased, for the benefit of James E. Henry
the Junior of that name,
A petition has be, n presented to said Court

hy John II. Henry and Bertha A. Henry
trustees under said will representing that they
hold as such trustees a certificate of pur-
chase issued by the Sheriff of Rooks County,
in the State of Kansas, resulting from the
foreclosure hy your petitioners of certain
mortgage given by Joseph J. Armstrong, said
mortgage being formerly a part of the corpus

J

of said trust and that said certificate of pur-
|

chase entitles he said Joseph J Armstrong
t

unction or type ,,f business; Real Estate

Manner in which above-named organisa-
tion is affiliated with member bank, and de-
gree of control: Trustees of Old Colony
Trust Associates own majority of sbar, s of
stock of Springfield National Hank and Win-
chester Trust Company. Springlield Trust
Company owns 604 shar s of 1929 Realty Corp.

Financial relations with bank:
I Stock of all, bated bank owned ....

Stock of other hanks owned
Amount on deposit in affiliated bank

|
Loans to affiliated bank
Borrowings from affiliated bank..

| Other information necessary to dia-

f close fully relations \*'th bank:
: I. Ernest J. Wheeler, Treasurer of The 1929
Realty Corporation, da solemnly swear that

]
the above statement i- true, to the best of my
knowledge and b di- f

ERNEST J WHEELER, Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

10th day of January, 1935.

CLARENCE WHITE Notary Public
My commission expire- Aug. 1, 1941

( Seal |

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATES

None
None
None
None
None

None

Report of Thorns* Dslhy Inc.. an affiliate of a

Member Hsnk Made in Compliance wilh
the Requirements of the Hank-

ing Ad of 193.1

Report as of December 31, 1984. of Thomas
Dalby Inc., Watertown, Ma-s . which, under
the terms of the Hanking Act of 1933, is af-
filiated with Winchester Trust Company, Win-
chester, Mass.. Federal Reserve District No. 1

Function or type of business: Manufacturers
of knitt.si goods.
Manner in which above-named organization

redeem said property, that said property ', is affiliated with member bank, and degree of

the control : Trustees of Old Colony Trust As-
See- l soeintes own majority of -har i ot ttock of the

consists of the Northwest quarter and
North half of the Southwest quarter of
ion I. Township \ .South. Range If*. West

j
Union Market National Bank and Winchester

j

of the fith P. M.. County of Rooks, State of I
Trust Company. The Unl Market National

Kansas, and that the said Joseph J. Armstrong Hank owns 500 share. ,.f the Thomas Dalb]
I has off,

property
Inc.

None
None
N
None
None

None

I. for th.-- purpose <f redeeming said

14600 to I,- paid in Federal Farm Financial relations with bank:
Mortgage Corporation bonds, -aid Is,mis Is-- Stork of affiliated bank owned ....

ing guaranteed as to principal and interest Stock of other banks owned
by the Government of the Unit. si States; and Ammint on deposit in affiliated bank
praying for authority t., accept the offer of I^iann to affiliated bank
said Joseph J. Armstrong and receive said 1 Borrowings from affiliated bank ....

bonds m redemption of said mortgage herein- Other Information necessary to dis-

before referred to. Close fully relations with bank:
If you desire object thereto you or your I. E. A. Nagle, Treasurer of Thomas Dalby

attorney should file a written appearance in Inc., do solemnly swear that the above state-
I said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

i
merit is true, to the best of my knowledge and

in the forenoon on the twenty-first day of
j
belief.

,
January I9J3 the return day of this citation. I E. A. NAGLE, Treasurer

1 Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, Esouire. First |
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

j
Judge of said Court, this third day of Janu-

;
10th day of January, 1935.

i
ary in the year one thousand nine hundred F W MARRINER,

: and thirty-five. My commission expire, October 26, 19 10
I LORING I' JORDAN. Register 1 Notary Public

ja4-St (Semll

Hy virtue and in execution of th" power of
sal.- contained in a certain mortgage deed giv-
en hy Florence E. Frost to Winchester Sav-
ings Han,:, dated June 11, 1926, h ing shown,
as Document No. 69063 noted on Certificates
of Title No. 19400, filed in tne South Registry
District of Middlesex County. Registration
H.M.k 180, Page 468, for breach of the condi-
ti. ni of said mortgage and for tha purpose
of foreclosing the same will he sold at pul*-
iic auction on the first parcel hereinafter de-
scribed on Wednesday, February 6, IMS, at
nine lifteer o clock in the forenoon, all ami
singular the premiss conveyed by said mort-
gage deed and therein substantially described,
as follows: the land with the buildings,
there. ,n • including furnsos, heaters, ranges,
gas and electric light fixtures, and all fixtures
at present contained or hereafter installed
therei ni in Winchester, Mi'ldles'x County*

i bounded and described as follows: Westerly by
|
Woodsidc Road seventy-two and 46/100 (71.46)

! feet ; Northerly hy Lot ir, as shown a plan
I hereinafter mentioned, one hundred sixty-eight

i 188) f. et : Northeasterly hy l.ot on said i lam
lixty (60) feet ; Easterly by Ardley Place forty*
six and .",ii 100 iifi.Mii feet; Southerly by Lot
160 on said plan two hundred fifteen and
' 100 ( 215.06) feet. Said premis-s ar*- shown,
as l.ot 16E en a plan filed in the Registry of
Deeda for th.- South Registry District of Mid-
dlesex County in Registration Book 69, I'age-
.".17. with Certificate No. 1 02^.1. Also another
certain parcel of land situated in Winchester
said Middlesex County, adjoining the afore-
satd premises on the North and hounded and
described as follows: Westerly by Woodsids
Road thirty (80J feet ; Southerly hy Lot 16B
being the first mentioned parcel, one hundred
sixty-eight "lfixi feet; Northeasterly by Lot
16B on plan hereinafter mentioned, one hun-
dred seventy and .7 10 (170.5) feet. Said]
premises ar- t own as Lot l.'.A on a plan filed
in th- Registry of Deeds for the South Reg-
istry District r.f Middlesex County, in Regis,
'ration Hook 13'). page tr,3. with Certificate
No. 19400. The above dsscribed premises ar«?
subject to restrictions of record so far as in
force and applicable, Subject also to the
building line established hi the Town of Win-
chester. For title s.-e Certificate No. 19400
bled in the Registration Rook ISO, I'age 458."
Said premises will he sold Buhjeet to all unpaid
taxes, tax titles, assessments or other muni-
ciial liens. 1210.00 in cash will be requlredl
to be paid at the time of the -ai,- and tho-
balance to be paid within ten (I'll da,* fr.inu
th- date of sale at Room 610, 10 State Street,.
Boston Mass. Other particulars made known,
at time of sale. Winchester Saving* Rank,
mortgagee and present holder, by William E.
Priest, Treasurer, For further information-

i
apply to Winchester Savings Hank, Winches-
ter. Mass. ytt1-:\g
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HAPPY
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S3.00
Cleansing Special

for January
l MFVS SI ITS

I woman's DRESS
or

1 MAN'S SUIT
2 WOMEN'S DRESSES

BAILEY'S clea
d
n
y
s
e
e
?s
s and

17 Church Street inchester

m;\vs\ pakagraphs NEWSY PARAGKAPHS

Ushers' Club Dance
PARISH OF THE EPIPHANY

FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 1st
8:30 to 12:30 P. M.

KEN REEVES' ORCHESTRA
SINGLE ADMISSION :.-, t COUPLE $1.00

OBSERVED SEVENTH BIRTHDAY

I

!

Jj

Ruth Joan Messenger, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy H. Messengi r gave
a party an.! supper for a group of
her friends at her homo on Washing-
ton street yesterday afternoon in
honor of her seventh birthday.

During the afternoon, games were
enjoyed and each little truest was pre-
sented vith an unusual favor, a china
doll dressed in a blue taffeta frock
exactly like the one worn bv Ruth

•K an at the party. The color scheme
for the party was blue and pink, and
there were plenty of balloons to add
a festive note. Supper was served
from an attractively decorated table.

Among Ruth Jean's guests were
Shirley 11. ]! nnell, Mary .lean Brown-
ing, Marilyn Campbell, Dorothy Car-

ruthers, Helen Chase. Marjory Col-

liander, Sheila Martin, Eleanor Part-

ridge, Ida Staffieri, Maty Fielding and
Genevieve LeBombard.

Last Saturday evening shortly he-

fore 'J o'clock an Oakland sedan, driv-

en by Joseph R. Manjo of 7 Mt. Pleas-

ant court, Woburn, while headed
north on Main street near Washing-
ton street veered suddenly to the

right and against an Edison Light

Floors laid, sanded and waxed.

Prices reasonable. Estimates given.

W. Delorey, ".1 Salem street. Win-
chester. jal8-2t

The interesting article in this issue
1

regarding the old bell which adorned
the Winchester Highlands' railroad

pole, damaging the car
tiie globe on top of the

told the police the accident was
caused 1-y his hand slipping from the

steering wheel. The Edison Company
was notified and men from the town
stables cleaned up the broken glass.

Semi your children to school with

a perfect haircut, now 25c, adults 40c.

Expert service, Sullivan's IJarber

Shop, Lyceum Building, aul7-tf

The alarm from box .'11 last Sat-

urday evening at <S:11 was for a lire

ami breaking
i

station for s

pole, Manjo ,
made possibl

Clyde
whose
and f(

The

many year-, is largely

by the courtesy ol Mr.
W. Bell of Highland avenue,
father, Aaron <

'. Hell.' erected

rmerly owned the station.

1935 Old Farmer's Almanacs

in the Ui

Park roa

Griffiths,

of papers
did smoki

Albert
of this t.

the Burlington
:i narrow
day whei

lement ot

occupied
The blaze
in front i

damage 1

R, Libby,

t he house at 1 1

by Mr. Leonard
started iti a pile

if the heater and
mly.
former resident

wn and now a member id'

ire Department, had
ape from death last Sun-
was overcome by mon-

oxide gas
bill' from
Nebridge
found an

while backing his automo-
the garage tit his home on
avenue, Burlington, He was
•onscioUH and a physician

worked over him for some time before

lie was revived. He was reported as

completely recovered on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeland K. Hovey of

Stratford road left the first of the

week to spend the remainder of the

winter in Miami, Fla.

For Winter comfort with economy
use NEW ENGI AND COKE. Park-

Win. 0162.

are ready for you at the STAR Office.

There will be a distribution of gov-
ernment food by the Board of Public
Welfare in the basement of the Town
Hall this afternoon from li to 3:30.

Rice and potatoes will be distributed.
Friends of Mrs. Kingman P. ( ass

of Vale street w ill be pleased to know
that she is fully recovered from her
recent attack of chicken pox and is

now out of quarantine.
Why you should always

"blue coal.' See ad on page 6

& Lane Co. Win. 0162,

Miss Leah Mcintosh and
la Delaney, dietitian at thi

tor Ho.spit.il. left Wednesi
tnp to Bermuda am

Mrs. Arthur E. Fr
land avenue has as
this week-end, Mi-

ter of New York.

Robert .1. Holme
road, has been appi

man of the Metrop
the Emergency
Mr. Holmes wil

p. m.
eiines-

L'vening ses-
Wednesday at

specify
Parker

Miss Kl-

Wi nches-

ay for a
Nassau',

rench of 108 High-
• her house irue^t

Wat w ick Carpen-

»f Lakeview
tinted local chair-

. olitan I)i\ ision <>f

campaign of 1935.

head a committee of

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

HOW IS YOUR FUEL SUPPLY?
i Do not let your fuel supply and the
j

temperature get low at the same
time. Order Now. J, F Winn &

;
Co, Win, 0108.

' Mrs, How en Tufts, president of the
Winchester League of Women Voters,
is calling the attention of members
to the Foreign Affairs School which
will be held at Radcliffe ('.diet,'.- un-
der the auspices of the Massachu-
setts League during next week. The
school will open Jan. -J. at 2:30

1 and will continue through \V.
I day and Thursday, with
sions on Tuesday and
8 o'clock.

I

Mr. Edward A. Bigelow, who is
spending the month touring through
Florida, has recently written Win-
chester friends from Royal Arch Oak,
that state. He is enjoying his first
extended vacation after a business
lite of 50 years,

Mr. and Mrs. Preston E. Corey and
Mr. and Mrs, T. Price Wilson -pent
the week-end tit Waquoit on the Cape

.Mr. Harold S. Fuller of Fletcher
street, who is chairman of the New
England /.one Code Council of the
New England Paper Box Manufac-
turers' Association, presided at the
dinner and meeting of the Associa-
tion on Wednesday evening. The
meeting was held in the Biltmore
Hotel, Providence, under thi

of the Carlton As
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( !ec rge Bryne, son

George M. Bryne of I

has received honorabl
excellence in studies

term at the Huntingto

if Mr. and Mrs.
Copley street

3 mention for

for the fall

n School.

Dr. and Mrs. Hollistei

sted of Lewis road will be
week end of Mr. and Mrs
Garside i

Mr. an
of Short
daugh t

f Scarsdale
I Mrs. ('. V
Hills. \. .1

soeiit last
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a' in

K. 01m-
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V.
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their small
k-end with
Jennings ofMr. ami Mi

Church street.

Miss Martha .lane Roop, (laughter

of Mr. anil Mrs. William .1. I.. Roop,

12 Dartmouth street, will attend the

theatre in New York this evening
with a group of students from Cen-

tenary Junior College. The group is

composed of play production stu-

dents at the school and will sec "Ro-
meo ami Juliet." starring Miss Kath-
arine Cornell, The girls will have an
opportui ity to inspect th.- backstage
and workings of sets, lights and oth-

er equipment, under the direction of

Mr. James Vincent, -taure manager.
iMiss Rood is a freshman in the col-

lege and is a member of the Callilo-

ginn Society.

Mr. W. S. Howeti of Central street

has left for Miami where he will be

stationed at the Miami Airport for

the remainder of the winter.

Mr. W. 11. Birmingham of Pitts-

twirir, took up his residence Wednes-
day at 00 Yale street.

William Burtt has been confined to

his home on Main street the past
week by illness.

Mrs. Hazel Frost has changed her
residence from 21 Sheffield road to

16 Norwood street.

William A. .Mills

street was struck
afternoon by a

by the town and
Kilcoyne of 465

Council present at a meeting Monday
when good wishes from the D'Cyly
Carte Opera Company, for their ef-

forts to make good plays available
tor chiluren, were personally con-

veyed to them by Mr. Frederick
Hobbs, manager, and a former actor

of the company,
Mrs. M.irion L, Waugh of Kenwin

road reported to the police that her
Pontiac sedan was slightly damaged
at 10:30 Monday forenoon when it

was struck by a town truck, driven
south on Washington street by An-
thony Jacobellis of Swanton street.

The accident occurred near Swanton
street when the tru.k skidded on the

slipperv roadway,
A don- owned by

of .".ui Washington
and killed Monday
Ford truck, owned
driven by John .1.

Washington street.

A large gathering attended the

bridge and whist held last Monday
evening in the Hardy School in Ar-
lington, in aid of the new Arlington-
Belmont Parish, of w hich Rev. Fr. Jo-
seph M. Ftifcgibbons, formerly of St.

Mary's ;n Winchester, is pastor. Pro-
ceeds will swell the building fund of
the chinch. A formal parish dance
is to be held on .Ian. 'J."> at the Hotel
Continental and a monster penny sale
in Bobbins Memorial Town Hall, Ar-
lington, Feb. 6,

"Rdl" MeGarae:le of Oxford street,
this town, second string quarterback
on the high school team two years
ago, is playing alternate wing on the
New Hampton hockey team.

George B. Underwood of Main
street, a sophomore at Boston Col-
lege, has recently been made mana-
ger of the freshman hockey team.
Because of experience required, it is

necessary for an upper classman to

manage the team. Underwood is al-

so varsity assistance manager and a
sports' writer on the Heights, the
weekly undergraduate publication.

under cne auspice
ociation, an organi-

zation of Rhode island manufacturers.
The 1935 Old Farmer's Almanacs

are ready for you at the STAR Office.
"Prince," valuable coach dog, owned

bv Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Chandler
of Cambridge street, died last week
Thursday night from injuries sus-
tained when he was struck by an au-
tomobile, An op. ration was per-
formed in an effort to save his life.

"Prince" took first and special prizes
at the Eastern Dog Club show in Bos-
ton and was a general favorite.

Early last Friday afternoon in re-
sponse to complaint from a nearby
householder, Sergt. Thomas F. Cassf-
dy of the Police Department went to
Wedge Pond to drive boys from the
ice in the rear of the Calumet Club.

Miss Adele Loysen of the Winches-
ter High School faculty is spending
this week-end in Bristol', N. H.

Mr. R. F. Packer has been taking
the place of Miss Marion Bailey of
the high school faculty, who has been
confined to her home with a cold.
The study group of the Winchester

League id' Women Voters, with Mrs.
J. Waldo Bond as leader, is holding
its meetings on Wednesday mornings
at the home of Mrs. .1. Chester Moak-
ler of Swan road.
Arthur and Albert Cutter of Black

Horse terrace, with a friend, re-
turned to Winchester, Monday from
the University of New Hampshire to
attend the professional tennis match-
es held at the Boston Garden.

Miss Peggy Jackson of Ipswich
was the must of Mr. ami Mrs. ,1. W.
Worthen and family of Wedgemere
avenue last Sunday.

Miss Margaret Thompson of Dix
street was confined to her home by
illness the first of this week.

Mr. Rohert Blake of Grove street
spent last week-end in Fall River,
where he was attending a house
party.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Fitch of
Oxford street are leaving this week
to spend the winter months at Raca
Ciega Inn, St. Petersburg, Fla.

Mrs. Sidney Hooper has returned
from the Faulkner Hospital to her
home on Foxcroft road.

Richard Offutt of Madison avenue
west, has been confined to his home
the past week by illness.

Dance at Epiphany Parish House.
Auspices of Ushers' Club. Reeves'
Orchestra, Friday, Feb. 1.

Miss Alcyone Rogers is entertain-
ing some of her friends tonight at an
informal party at her home. Those
who have been invited are: Frances
Jane Hayden, Marion Morse, Helen
Pentz, Betsy Higgins. Eleanor Mc-
Que, Herbert Wood, "Boh" Higgins,
Forbes Kelley, Addison Garner, "Lar-
ry" BairstOW and "Bob" Cushman.
Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-

juese, 13 Church street. Tel. Win.
)155. Hours 9-12 and 1 to 5. s28-tf

Mr. Robert Graham of Bacon street

has been enfined to his home for the
past week by illness.

TRUMP is the people s choice

There are more men wearing Arrow Trump
than any other shirt made.What's the reason?

Because Trump is styled by the Arrow people

—because Trump is made of specially woven

fabric—because Trump boasts the world-re-

nowned Arrow Collar—because Trump is

Sanforized-Shrunk . . . your guarantee against

shrinkage. Try Trump. In white and colors.

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
Tel. Win. 0272

PROTECT WHAT YOU HAVE

WITH

DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE !

Cleansing Special for Januar>. $3
—Two men's suits, one woman's dress,
or one man's suit, two women's dress-
es. Bailey's Chanseis and Dyer.-. 17
Church street. Win. 0528,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Shelton
of 28 Ledyard road art' truest s at the
Columbus Hotel in Miami, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Burns of
12 Rangely road are sailing tomor-
row on a ten days' cruise to Jamaica.

Mr. Edward H. Walker is seriously
ill at his home on Lakeview road.

Floors laid, sanded and waxed.
Prices reasonable. Estimates given.

I

W. Delorey. :il Salem street. Win-
chester. jal8-2t

Broit3on Garner of Summit avenue
has been confined to his home this

week with grippe.
A slight collision involving two

trucks took place in the center at the

traffic light nearest the police box on
Wednesday. One, a Ford dump truck,

owned by Tufts College and driven
by Henry c. Shaw, dr., of !"> Hough-
ton street. Woburn. was going north
on Main street. The other, owned

|

and driven by John J. D'Ambrosio of

South Common street, Lynn, was
coming out of Railroad avenue ami
turning left. Slight damage only
was done ami there were no injuries.

Wednesday's alarm at 7:10 p. m.
was for a fire caused by an oil burner
in the dining room ol' the home of Mr.

Peter Connolly at l'o Border street.

There was slight damage.
Wednesday evening, shortly alter

S o'clock, Patrolman John Boyle in

the center was informed bv two young
ladies riding in a coupe that a truck

had struck and killed a dog on Main
street near Blanchard's Mill. The
driver did not stop, and the number
of the truck was given to Officer Boyle
who in turn gave it to Sergt. Edward
jO'Connell in the police cruising car.

I

Sergeant O'Connell overtook the truck 1

! near Playstead road in Medford, but

the operator denied any knowledge of

I having struck the dog. Upon investi-

gation, it was found that it was a

large Persian cat, and not a dog that

|

was killed.

Seven year old Richard Penta, son

of Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Penta of Cha-
pin court sustained a badly cut hand
Wednesday when he fell on some
glass while sliding on the ice. lie

was taken by the Police to the Win-
chester Hospital where Dr. Roger M.
Burgoyne was obliged to take several I

stitches to close the wound.
Miss Gladys M. McMillan of this

town, who has been ill with pnoumon-
j

ia at the Hartford Hospital for the
j

.past five weeks is returning to her
home on Cottage avenue for a period

of convalescing before returning to

her work with the Connecticut Board ;

of Child Welfare.
F. William Aseltine. Jr. of Cabot i

street has returned to Boston Univer- :

! sity after an absence necessitated by

j

an operation for appendicitis.

Patrolman John Murray of Water
|

street returned to his duties Tuesday
i
after being confined to his home by a
short illness.

;
Patrolman Charles Harrold is con-

; fined to his home on Brookside ave-

i
nue with the grippe.

Mr. Roland Belliveau of Thomp-
son street, is able to be out again af-

;

ter being confined to his home with
|

: injuries sustained in an accident last

fall.

j

Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth of 182
' Highland avenue, returned from New
York, Sunday, after a two weeks' stay

I Mrs. Wadsworth was in New York to

j

see her (laughter. Miss Virginia Wads-
Worth, off to California. Sliss Wads-
worth will remain awav until May.
I Mrs. B. S. Small of" 12 Park road

j

is recovering from a severe attack

|

of the grippe. She has been confined

i

to her home for the past week,

j

Mrs. John W. Johnson of Wildwood
I street is giving a small bridge party
toda v.

Mrs. Charles LeRoyer, Phillip Le-
jRoyer and Max LeRoyer of Sheffield I

road, have been confined to their home
by illness. i

Mr. John Carter of Swan road is
j

registered as a student at the Mitchell
|

School, Billerica. which burned re-
;

cently.

The Winchester Hockey Club met I

Wednesday evening at the home of

"Ken" Smith, where they elected

"Dud" Braydon star defense man,
captain. The newly ordered uni-

forms, acquired through the help of

local merchants, also arrived Wed-
nesday.
The regular Saturday morning ten-

nis practice held in the high school
gymn under the direction of the Rev.
Wm. S. Packer, has been resumed.
Among the 3000 people who at-

tended ihe banquet and reception to

the new Attorney General, Paul Dev-
er at the Cambridge Armory on Wed-
nesday night were the following I

from Winchester: Francis O. P. Carl- '

son former secretary to Governor I

Fuller, John H. Gilbody, Representa-
tive William E. Ramsdell and George
M. Bryne.

Mrs. Percy Buirbee of Symmes road
is leaving today for New York where

|

she will join her husband for several
days' stay at Atlantic City.

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street, Winchester Phone Win. 0340. 1019

*^i-tf

FOR RENT—Room with kitchenette, in excellent location. S

-

a month.

FOR RENT—Furnished or unfurnished, half duplex, near the
Wyman School. $50 a month,

FOR SALE—Al a '.treat reduction, below assessed valuation,
West Side Colonial, three baths, garage, splendid location.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings, 0S09-M. 0917-M

INSURE WITH

Lawrence F. Jones
INSURANCE BROKER

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

3 Common Street Tel. Win. 0984 and 2195

EVENINGS— WIN. 1032

HAROLD A. TARBOX
E.

Successor to

C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PAC'KKRS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-

W

my4.tf

I

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh30-tf

$5000—EIGHT-R00M HOUSE AND GARAGE
To Settle Estate—An Excellent Buy

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
1 5 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

•tfi-tf

L. W. PUFFER. Jr.

Insurance Agency

Main St. Tel. Win. 1980

McDON VLD RE-ELEC1 ED

William K. Mi
elected chairman i

Town Committee
meeting held last

U'.naid, was ro-

if the Democratic
for 1935-3(5 at a

evening. Follow-
ing is the complete list of officers:

Chan man William K. Mctibftald, Jr
l«t Vice Chairman I.uke P. Glcndon
2nd Vic? Chairman Frederick W. Fit ze-raM
Secretary Joeeph E. Flaherty
Treasurer—Daniel J. Daly
Executive Board Wm. T Bend, chairman!

.1 h 3. Tanaey, Georue H. Hall.

Knitting Needles and Yarns
WE \RE HEADQUARTERS for Boye Knitting Need-

le-: white ami colored celluloid needles in a good
range of sizes, at 25c ami 35c per pair

BOYE CIRCI LAR STEEL NEEDLES at 73c <„rh
BONK CIRCI LAR NEEDLES at 19c per pair

ami Steel Knitting Pins, all -iz. -. at /r each
SKEIN KNITTING YARNS in all popular shades, 1%.

skeins, at 29c per sh-in
"IIK I K VND FLOSS and Saxonv, in a good line of colon.
KNITTING Hook- for sale, from 13,- to 3Sc each

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Sanies
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CHORAL SOCIETY OPENED
SIXTH SE ISON

Cboru and Guesl \rti-t. Waller

Kidder, Acclaimed

The program f>r the opening con.

cert «f the Winchester Choral Socie-

ty's sixth season under the directior

of J. Albert Wilson, given Tuesda>
evening in the Town Hall, with Wal-

ter Kidder, baritone, as truest artist

Mary Ranton Witham, accompanist

jm>l Lucy L. Wilcox, assisting accom
jiamst, was as follows: Bach, Chorale

, Grant Me True Courage, Lord);

Hoist, Swan -i a Town tHampshn
for

Soni

Mens
if the

Maid
Prize

Meister-
J. Ray-

Pojksong); Selections

Voices (a) Candish, Thi

Jolly Roger; I b) Herbeck, Th
<-f the Valley; Wagner, Choral*

Hong arid I- male I from "D
singer") with tenor solo I.

mond Graham and ha s solo by Wal-

ter Kidder; Negro Spirituel, 'Go

Down Moses." an*., Noble Cain: Ne-

gro Spirituel, "Were You There,' art.,

Burleigh; Selections for Men's Voices,

(a) Storch, Reveries; (hi Bullard,

The Sword of Ferarra; Czecho-Slo-

vak Folksong, "Wake Thee, Now.
Dearest," arr.. Deems Taylor; Goun-

od Walt/, and Chorus t from "Faust")

with solos by Idabelle H. Win-hip,

soprano; Josephine

tralto; J. Raymond
and Walter Kidder,

der sang: Head. Winn I Think loon

the Maidens; Charles, Cloud.-; Guion,

Home on tie- Range; and Mana-Xueca,

Nichavo. His encores were: Speaks,

On the Road to Mandalay; ami Loud.

If You Knew. An audience that

comfortably tilled the halls and bal-

conies warmly applauded both chorus

and soloists.

This first program of the new sea-

son was sufficiently varied to include

music for almost every taste. In the

Wagner and Gounod numbers the So-

ciety showed its ability to cope with

opera t<> a degree much greater than

FRANKLIN—HALL GEORGE WILLIAM NEWHALL

L. faylo
Graham,
bass. M

The final chapter of a campus ro-
mance was written in the Hates Col-
lege Chapel in Lewiston, Me., Mon-
day afternoon, .Ian. 21, when Miss
Ka'e Rebekah Hall, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harrie P. Hall of Rumford,
Me., and Benjamin Russell Franklin
of this town, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George W, Franklin of Fairmount
street, were married at 'i o'clock by
I ir. Raybom I.. Zerby. Baskets of

evergreen with hows of white satin,

and white tapers on the altar made an
attractive setting for the ceremony,
and the wedding music was played by
SeldfU) T. Crafts.

Miss Hall bail for her honor at-

tendant Mrs. Herbert L. Hoyt of

Sherborn, and the bridesmaids were
Mis.s Barbara Franklin of Winches-

the bridegroom, and
E, Paige of New! on
Id S. Adams of Ayer

was Mr. Franklin's best man and the
usher- were Mr. Paige and Wendell
D, Mansfield of this town.
The bride wore a white satin

and a net veil, arranged with
of rose point lace. Her flowers
sweet peas and white roses,

matron of honor wore a silver

tunic over a blue skirt with a

turban, and carried sweet pea-.,

bridesmaids wore tunics of silver

ter

Mr
Cei

er
iwai

town
a cap
were
The

cloth

silver

. The
and

gold cloth over dark skirts with tur-

bans to match their tunics and car-

ried bouquets similar to that of the
honor attendant.

A reception was held after th;'

ceremony in Rand Hall on the college
Franklin and his bride
heir honevmoon enjoy-
sports at Bethel Inn in

ire to make their home
Mich., where Mr.
net as sanitary on-

for a District Health Depart-

campus. Mr.
are spending
if the winter
Maine, They
in Newberry.
Franklin is to

iineer

had previously h

both instances th

very praiseworthj
the "Faust" wait:

swing and lilt tha

biance of draggin
tions that follow*

The musical intelligence

ers was nicely displayed
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performance was
and in particular

was sung with a
avoided any seni-

even in the see-

the solo voices,

of the sinc-

in the alter-

metlt, located there. I

nates of Hates and
holds the degree of (

Massachusetts lnstituti

gy, He was graduate
Chester High School in
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in that year.

oth are
Mr. Fr:

P. H.
of Tec

,1 from
1927, pi

football
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Win-
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LOST! A TRUCK !

tiate staccato and legato singing of

otherwise similar passages. The audi-

ence was not slow to appreciate the

excellence of the rendition and only

the lateness of the hour prevented the

encore for which there was a real ap-

peal.
Much more difficult, if less bril-

liant, was the score of the "Meister-

singer," and here again the Society's

performance was deserving hi«h

praise. The espt ial.y trying en-

trances were done with (dean cut at-

tacks, and both releases and nuance
wen' of a high order. Especial men-
tion should he mad'' id' the beautiful

soft tone achieved by the big chorus

while singing with the soloist, in

marked contrast to the ringing attack

with which t!ie composition opened

and the thrilling salute to Sachs and

the "masters" with which the selec-

tion (dosed.

Iii lively vein wire the two t "1 k

-

songs. "Swansea Town" and "Wake
Thee, Now Dearest," which the chorus

sane; with an engaging yet always

controlled abandon thai he-poke ver-

satility. Of especial interest in the

English tune was the portrayal id' the

storm by the lower voices while the

melody was sung by the sopranos;

and in the C/.echo-Slovakian number,
the gradual acceleration to the final

shouted "Hai." The opening Bach

Chorale was splendidly phrased and

sung with a simple dignity and

breadth of tone that was delightful.

The two Negro SpiritUels were well

received, and an encore demanded af-

ter the favorite, "Were You There."

This beautiful arrangement of Bur-

leigh 1 'st none of its original popu-

larity by repetition, the delicate head

tone* of the tenors, the lingering

sweetness of the ensemble passages,

preceding the strongly sung climax,

paving the way admirably for the

spectacular low 1! tlat of the basses,

sum: at the close of the composition

against a mere suggestion of tone in

the other voices.

"(!o Down Moses" presented dif-

ficulties of which few in the hall were

aware, so well did the chorus sing this

plaintively appealing number, with

its opening alto lead and hass solo

passages. The closing h a r m o n y

phrases, sung with all the power of

the full chorus, were most effective.

As popular as ever was the sing-

ing of the Society's tine men's choir

the four selections chosen being well

adapted to display Hie ability of the

choristers in music of varying moods.

Most popular with the audience were

the rollicking "Song of the Jolly

Roger" and the martial "Sword of

Ferrara," the latter being enthusias-

tically encored despite the fact that

it was having its third singing. Few-

tan withstand the virile measured

swine; and thrilling climax of Bul-

lard's splendid composition which has

been called the greatest bravura song

written in America.

In Candish's pirate song the men's

diction was most praiseworthy as was

their responsiveness ami staccato

singing. The solo low D of the basses

and the closing high B flat of the ten-

ors contributed in large measure to

th ! enjoyment of this number.

Lovers of soft legato singing were

delighted with the rich harmonies of

"The Maid of the Valley" an 1 "Rev-
eries." both of which the men sang
unaccompanied with tine feeling and
beauty of tone. The first named was
especially taxing foi both tenors and
basses, tiie score calling for the re-

peated singing oi notes in the very

upper and lowest voice registers.

Particularly effective was the 'cello-

like tone achieved by the baritones in

a harm' ny part that could easily have
proved disasterous, had it been loud-

ly or carelessly sumr.
(Continued to page 3)

That's the cal

at Headquarters
in the North End
shortly after 7 o'(

ward W. O'Connel

the police received
from ii lady living
il Mondav evening,
iVlock. Strut. Ed-

was sent to in-

vestigate, and returned with a story,

rather unusual even at the Station
House.
The lady had told him that her hus-

band had gone with a truck to Peter-
horo, N. II., to net a load of wood.
He took a young man. also a resident

of the North End, wi h him as helper.

Just how it all happened, the Po-
lice do not know, hut while the lead-

er of the enterprise was busy chop-
ping wood in the woods, his helper
commandeered the truck, and drove
to Winchester. He had the grace to

leave the truck at his employer's
home, and the latter refused to prose-

cute. How he got hack to Winchester
is not known, but there will he no
police action, we are told.

MISS ANNIE C. NOW ELL

Miss Annie C. Nowell, for 60 years

a resident of this town and formerly
prominent in the artistic and literary

life of the community, died Sunday,
Jan. I'd, at her home, 64 Church street.

She was one of the town's oldest resi-

dents, having observed her 02nd birth-

day in December.
Miss Nowell was a native of Ports-

mouth. N. II.. the daughter of James
and Sarah (Jackson* Nowell. She
came to Winchester in 1S74 and was
formerly actively interested in the

town library. For many years she

conducted a portrait studio in Hus-
ton, but retired from active business

about 30 years ago. She was a long
time member of the Copley Society of

Huston. Her nearest survivors are

two nephews, James Nowell of this

town and Allen M. Nowell of Hono-
lulu.

Funeral services were held on Tues-
day afternoon at the late residence

with Rev. George Hale Heed, minister
of the Unitarian Church, officiating.

Interment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

George William Newhall, veteran
of the Civil War and former Stone*
ham assessor, died Sunday evening,
Jan. 20, at the home of his daughter,
Mr-. Charles S. Adams, 11 Mystic
avenue, after an illness of only a few-

hours, following 14 months of invalid-

ism. A broken lejr sustained in a fall

caused him to be bed-ridden virtually

all of that time.
Mr. New ha II had lived with his

daughter in Winchester for the past

|
three years. He observed his 90th,

birthday on Jan. 20, and was a native

j of lias* Bridgewater, son of George S.

'and Mary (Joslyn) Newhall.
After spending his early life. anJ

receiving his education in Fast Bridge-
water, Mr. Newhall, as a young man.
went to Boston and entered the pro*

|
vision husiness.

At the outbreak of the Civil War
he enlisted in Company II, oth Regi-

: ment, Massachusetts Volunteers, and
served during the war, on several OC«

casions seeing service on scouting ex-
peditions in the enemy's country.

After the war Mr. Newhall went to

Stoneham and lived there until coming
to Winchester. For a time he was
actively engaged in the shoe business,

and later lor more than 30 ycara
served the Town of Stoneham as as-
sessor, being known as the oldest town
official in the State at the time of hit

retirement a year ago, He was wide-
ly known in and around Stoneham and
was held in hiirh esteem by all who
knew him. He was an honorary mem-
ber of Wakefield Lodge of Flks.

Always actively interested in mili-

tary affairs, Mr. Newhall was for sev-
eral terms commander of J. P. Gould
Post, 75 G, A. R., of Stoneham, hold-

i

ing membership in the post from its

institution. At the time of his death
he was one of four members of the
post and one of not many more than
that number who had been enrolled in

II Company. M. Y. M., during the
war. lie was well known to Winches-
ter veterans, having on several occa-
sions participated in Memorial
parades in this town.

Not long after taking up residence

in Stoneham Mr. Newhall married
Zoa Moody of Appleton, Me., who diet!

:il years ago on his birthday,
sides Mrs. Adams, he leaves two sons,

Arthur N., and Moody Newhall, both
of Stoneham; a sister. Miss Alice

Gushing Newhall of Fast Huston: six

grandchildren and two great grand-
children.

Flks' funeral services were held

Monday evening at the Adams home,
conducted by th

Lodge. Largely attended services

were held Tuesday afternoon in the

Stoneham Congregational Church.
Delegation* were present from Stum
bam Post. Ho, A. L.J Leon E. Warren
Camp, U. S. W. V.; Wakefield Lodge
of Flks and the various Stoneham
Town Departments, including the en-

tire Hoard of Assessors. State Treas-
urer Charles Hurley attended the
services with a group from the Treas-
urer's office at the State House. Col.

Edward J. Gihon of Wakefield, former
National Commander of the Spanish
War Veterans, was also present.

J.. P. Could Post, 7o. G. A. R., was
represented by its three remaining
members. Comdr. George Kenson,
Henry Wallace and Hodman Davis.
Other Civil War veterans present
were Joseph Stoddard of Charlestown
Post and Joseph A. Moulton of this

town.
The Grand Army funeral ritual was

exemplified by the Chaplain of the
v. Mont Thomberg, who was
by the pastor of the Congre-
Church, Rev. John C. Miller,

were a grandson, George
a nephew, Norman Hough-

essivr James J. Kennev. Dr.
S Coy, Bast commander of

A. L.: Michael Doherty. ad-
F. Warren Camp, U. S.

aster K. Pratt, repre-

THE HI. I// VRD COMING EVENTS

Winchester Snowbound With All
\cu Haul and

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Morning Musicale

On I

mittee of th
one of the tin

outstanding
was so unusual
several request

Jan. IS., the music c inv
' Fortnightly presented
st programs of its truly
career. The program

ind so beautiful that
for its

places have i eaii\

titioti in

been re-other
c.oived.

The subject was "Folk Songs" and
Mary Ranton Witham was in charge.
She spoke without notes, telling the
whole story of folk songs from their
earliest beginnings in Biblical times,
making her explanations so clear and
so interesting that everyone could
easily understand, yet so scholarly
that the most critical of musicians

lind pleasure and profit in her
rself wtote the arrange-

trio and voice, tak-

could
talk. She hi

(dents used
self

the

j)ay ;
houses of pure
dies" unadorned

ing the simple old folk tunes and har-
monizing them. They were beautiful.
A number of soul's were <uiii.' by

Idabelle Winship whose lovely voice
and sweet personality made a gem

j

of every lyric. Sometimes she was
accompanied by Mary Witham and

I sometimes by the Winchester Trio,
land once by the trio with a special
violin obligato. The trio is composed
of Helena Studzinska Sibley, violin;
Vida Rohde, cello; and Mary Ranton
Witham, piano and their work, as al-
ways, was exquisite and satisfying.
They played a number of folk songs
together, besides accompanying Mr.-.

Winship in a number ol others.
Mrs. Witham began w ith a general

'description of folk songs—"store-
and exquisite melo-
hy any frills and fur-

bulloUS, unfolding to the listener the
inate characteristics id' the different
peoples among whom they originated.

He-
1 Schumann advised his pupils to "learn
well all folk songs."
Folk songs are pure melody, but

there are certain fundamental princi-
ples which appeared even in the ear-
liest of them—a feiding for balanced
expression, a certain repetition of al-

ternating themes, a "re-statement af-

ter contrast" which are very charac-

i'.'i ers of Wakefield [

U'Hstic. And it is especially interest-
ring to note that these are all lound
lalso in the Sonata, which is the most

\ lportant instrumental form in mil-

f"\ So the folk song has given much
: to tli'.- more di c.-l< .pcd types o* mu-
sic. It has given method to the sona-
ta, themes and airs anil songs to

many operas, especially the Italian,

inspiration and material for church
music, and for some of the finest ora-

torios. The English Glee School of

the Pith century used folk songs in

its madrigal writings. And the strong
influence of the folk song can be clear-

ly seen in the Work of the masters of
' music themselves— Handel, Haydn,
Gluck, Rossini, Mendelssohn, Brahms
and many others.

It is generally true that the histori-

lal background, geography and cli-

mate wili go far to determine the mu-
sic that a particular type of people

jwill produce, This principle is clear-

y illustrated by the folk songs of

What many people consider the
worst winter storm since 1808 hit

Winchester along with the rest of this
section on Wednesday night, com-
pletely tieing up traffic and blocking
streets and sidewalks to practically
impassability. It will be several days
before the town is completely shovel -

I el out. and coming at this time of the
winter it is doubful if the streets arc
again completely cleared to their full

width until spring.

I

All old-timers have been arguing
since yesterday over the size of the
storm anil whether it constitutes a
record in these parts or not. How-
ever, it may be, the blizzard was of
exceptional proportions and will long
be remembered.
Starting

about 2 o'doi
snow gradual
portions. By
the storm hai

blinding snow
hurricane fore*
most impossible.
Automobiles were immediately stall-

ed all over town. Where assistance
could be obtained they wire shoveled
out or towed to shelter, but hundreds
Were left on the streets to he buried
in drifts. Drivers and passengers
either walked to their homes or
sought shelter at the nearest avail-

able place. The velocity of the wind
has not been equaled in a long time,
and to face the storm was practically
impossible.

Many Boston commuters were un-
able to reach their homes, and as

many more, attempting to spend the
evening either in Huston or surround-
ing places, were likewise marooned.

Vesterday morning found every-
thing blocked. Trains and buses were
-lopped and the streets resembled
open fields. Here in Winchester, snow
plow gangs worked all night clear-

ing the main roads through town. On-
ly the main arteries were kept passa-
ble, to even to clear any others was

Wednesday afternoon
k, a thick fall of light

y grew to blizzard pro-
6:30 the full force of

enveloped this section.

driven by a wind of
making all travel al-

I Jan. 25. Friday. Fortnightly Haadqoartera,
i 2:S0 p. ;n. Two ..ne-aet plays by Dramatic
j

( ontntittee.
.Ian. 28, Friday, s p. m. Unitarian Men *

I Club meeting in Winaor K«om. Speaker,
}
Daniel C, Dennett, Jr., "Liberalism and tha
Old Deal in the Near Ea»i"

I Jan. 18 Monday, Regular meeting. Port*
nightly Headquarters, Legislation Commit-

I tee. Speaker, Repreaentativc Horace T Ca-
|
hill of th.> Massachusetts House of Represen-
tative*.
Jan .'\ Monday, 2:30 p. m. Fortnightly

Headquarters. Regular Fortnightly meeting.
Legislation Committee in charge. Music.
Speaker. Social hour. Tea.

Jan. .">>. Wednesday. Wyman Mothers' As.
|
soclation Fathers' night, 7:45 p. m. Dr.
fayson Smith, speaker.

Feb. i. Friday. Dance at the Epiphany
I

Parish 11 . Auspices of Ushers' Club.
I Rt ,-ves' Orchestra.

|

Feb. ',. Thursday, s p. m. Meeting of Win-
j
Chester Historical Society at Public Library.
L. Waldo Thompson will speak mi. Inns ami
Taverns of Woburn ami South Woburn."

l ib. s. Friday 8 p m. "Under Cover."
Mystery Drama presented by Pariah Players,
First Congregational Church. Tickets, Mis.
i larenee K. Ordway, tel Win. OHll-W,

I eb. s and i
1

. Friday ami Saturday, 8 p m.
Winton Club Cabaret. Winchester Town Hall.

Feb. s. Friday, 2:80 p. m. Illustrated lee.
tur. ••(11,1 Covered Bridges." Tea. Co-chair-

I

men, Mis Marion ttayden and Mrs. ll. An-
na ('.leas., ii,

I
Feb. 12 Tuesday, l» to :,. Second annual

•' Donation Day at the Thrift Shop, s Park
I Mi eel.

I Feb, IE, Friday, 5:80 t,, 11:90 p. m. First
Congregational Church s, -.-in i Halt. "Vaga-
bond Cruise." an evening en ship b.,nnl. li.vk
game*, supper, entertainment, dancing, cards,

]
Tickets : "•( from Mrs. Pier, nee R. Scales tel.
Win. OE24-W: Mrs. Win. I.. Parsons, lei. W in.
0170: ,.r Mis. Win. 1. Palmer, tel. Win. 0161.

Feb. la, Tuesday. Winchester Circle of
Florence Crlttenton League Luncheon-Bridge.

|
Congregational Pari-h II. misc.

March l. ami -j. Friday and Saturday. Fifth
|
annual Legion play. Hitch School Auditorium,

Wil l. I I V UK; CARD TO
PRESIDENT

I'm

(Continued to page '.'1

BADMINTON < LUB

Post. R(
assisted

eat ional

Hearers
Newhall;
ton: Ass
William
Tost 115,

jutant of I.eon
W. V.; and I.

and people,
ire personal, in-

There are songs
of patriotism,

a mystical and

sentinc; Wakefield Lodge of Klks.

Full military honors were accorded
the deceased veteran, eight members
of < o. I, 182nd Infantry, acting as es-

cort and firing three volleys over the
irrave after the interment in the fam-
ily lot at Lindenwood Cemetery,
Stoneham. Taps was blown by Ed-
ward Conley of Stoneham Post. A. L.

FATHERS' NIGHT
NOMINATION PAPERS

Night given by the
Association will be

the Wyman School
Ir, Pays. 'it Smith,

Education, in the

Massachusetts, will

the Parents Should
ementary Schools."
will he given to the

meet th" teachers, and to

children's work and the

projects which will be on exhibition

in their rooms.
Coffee will be served before the

meeting from 7-!."i to 8:3u p. m.

The Fathers'

Wyman Mothers'
held .Ian. ::<>. at

assembly hall.

Commissioner of

Commonwealth of

speak on "What
Expect of the K
An opportunity

parents to

inspect tht

In addition to those already
ported, nomination papers are in cir

dilation for the following candidates
for election to town offices at the
March election:
Selectman—Francis Felt
Constable—William Ryerson
Assessor—Joseph Kid ley
Moderator—George I layward
Trustees of Town Trust Funds—

II. Wadsworth Hight for .'5 years;
•Tames \V. Russell, for 2 years; Al-
fred II. Hildreth, for 1 year.

1}

different nations.

The English songs are direct, posi-

:
tive, celebrating the heroic acts or

! tragic fates of individuals, lacking in

Imagination or romanticism, dealing

i

with common fact

The Scotch are m
:

timate, sentimental,
of melancholy, song:
The music often ha:
unearthly quality.

I
The Irish folk songs have attained

the highest perfection of melody.
They are tilled with a world of melan-
choly, due perhaps to the tragic his-

tory of In land. Their music has kept
its integrity longer than some others.

There are songs of vengeance, of re-

gret, of love. The "Londonderry Air"
is considered by many critics to be

i the most perfect and pure melody
, that we have.

j
The French songs are simple, gay

and light-hearted. Their subjects are
re-

i .simple and without much variety.

I
dealing with shepherds, peasants,

WHAT LIFE CAN DO FOR YOU*

nil. ROOSEVELT BIRTHDAY
CARD WILL BE EXHIBITED
AT THE CALUMET CLUB

for You.
addiess

will

i be
st Church b

The treat birthday card to be sent

to President Roosevelt next Tuesday
night will be placed on exhibition

from 2:30 until 5:30 Sunday after-

noon. Jan. 21. at the Calumet Club,

Winchester. The public is cordially

invited to this showing of the card
now being finished by Finest Dudley
Chase.

"What Life Can Do
be the subject of the

' (fiven at the First Ba|
Rev. Charles X. Arbuckle, D. !>.. of

' Newton Center at the Young People's

;

Fellowship hour on Sunday evening.
Jan. 27 at 7 o'clock.

I Dr. Arbuckle's address will be based

|
upon a review of the book: "First 'all.

; and Last Love." by Howard Coxe. I ing
. The hook contains a challenging and
i timely message for young people of

i the present day, and will be presented

I
in Dr. Arbuckle's inimitable and fas-

cinatine manner,
Dr. A rhuc tele, pastor of one of the

Monday evening shortly after 6

o'clock a Dodge sedan, driven by
Francis L. Ryder of 7 Pine street.

Stoneham. and a Ford sedan, operated
by Arthur Thomas of 84 Brown
street. Methuen, were in collision at

the corner of Main and Mt. Vernon
streets near the bus stop. The own-
er of the Dodge. Herbert Sweet of

Linden load, Melrose, reported to the

police that both machines were slight-

ly damaged.

outstanding Baptist Churches of New
England, a member of the P.oard of

the Northern Baptist Convention, and
Associate Professor of Preachintr at

Andover-Newton Theological School,

will speak to the young people at 7

o'clock, and remain for a conference
around the luncheon table, answer-
ing questions, and discussing young
people's problems. All young people

of hiirh school age and over, without
a church home, are cordially invited

to be p-esent.

children.

The German folk songs show the

:
same sub-stratum as the English. Put

;
they have also a certain pompousness
land sentiment that becomes increas-

j

ingly marked. They have many stu-

I
dent, soldier and hunting songs.
The Russian music is melancholy,

monotonous, feverishly restrained,
sometimes tragic. There are boat
songs, songs of complicated love and
some lovely, appealing cradle songs.
The Italian folk soiifrs have a ro-

mantic, intimate quality, with a cer-

tain swagger and boldness. They
deal with love and romance, and their
melodies are closely allied to much
in Italian opera.
Following the discussion of the folk

songs of each nation, a group of il-

lustrative selections was given. It

would be impossible to describe them
They were varied and interest-

and lovely. At the end of the

]

program, a final miscellaneous group
I
was rendered which deserves especial
praise. It was:
Sweiiish Lullaby

Mrs. Winship ami niano
Ctecho-Slovakian Folk Song

Trio
Slavic Folk Song

Mrs. Win-hip ami piano
Ye Hanks ami Hr~es ,>' Itunny Doone" Scotch
Mrs. Winship anil Trio, with violin Obligato

The local Badminton Club ran into

:
formidable competition in its encoun-

j
ter with the Watertown team last

: Tuesday evening. The Winchester
! club was outclassed by the visitors,
! who lead their division of the league.

I All four points were taken by Water-
town.
No league match is scheduled for

: next week, but the following week,
i
Winchester will pluy Framinirham in

the latter city. Special matches, how-
ever, have been arranged for next
Tuesday evening on the local courts.

Raynor Hutchinson—"Hutch" to his

' many friends is to he the guest of the

'club. Other outstanding players have
been invited and an evening of in-

structive and inspiring Badminton is

I

expected. "Hutch"' has held all Bos-

ton and New England championships,
singles, doubles and mixed doubles,

on different occasions and is one of

i
the leading amateurs in this section

of the country. He has played in

; matches w ith the top-ranking players

of the United States and Canada in-

,' eluding the present professional

,
world's champion, Jack Purcell of To-

1 ronto, and Douglas Grant of Halifax.

, Nova Scotia, who is the Canadian
amateur champion. The latter is only

!
22 years old, but he holds unquestion-

ed supremacy among all the amateurs

of Canada and furnishes inspiration

! to the younger players by his consis-

tent victories over the veterans of the

! game.
i

Canada is the real home of Bad-
minton in this part of the world. It

! has become the national sport of the

Canadians and tournaments are in

;

progress constantly throughout the

'winter from Nova Scotia to British

I Columbia. The small town of Yar-
' mouth. Nova Scotia, supports two

| Badminton clubs and when local com-
petition becomes dull their enthusi-

i asm is so great they journey over loo

j
miles fie- extra matches. The gener-

al superiority of the Canadians in

i t'u ir favorite game is well earned.

I A new Padminton club has been

formed thi week at Reading where
' three courts have been laid out in the

1
high school gymnasium. Th' 1 Win-

chester club extended its co-operation

: in the formation of the new club and
! four members of the local team as-

sisted in opening the courts Thursday
evening. The new club ha- in excess

of :iO charter members and hopes to

double this number before the winter

is over.

The Winchester dub has .").", mem-
bers, but would like to increase this

number substantially. There are am-
ple facilities to care for a much larg-

er membership and dues have been
kept at a minimum of only ijU per year.

It is the hope of the active sponsors
of the club to interest a larger num-
ber of the younger men and women in

the game. Although it can be played
with skill and success irrespective of

age, the younger men and women
learn the game more quickly and be-

come more rapidly proficient. Badmin-
ton has come to stay as a permanent
indoor sport and is growing in popu-
larity faster than proably any other
sport in the country today. The men
and women of Winchester arc invited

as guests to visit the local club and
to try the game at any time. Next
Tuesday's exhibitions me also open
to all. Regular meetings are held

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at

7 o'clock and Saturday afternoons a:

2 o'clock.

The search for a mail carrier b o n
n Jan. 30, the same date as
esidenl Roosevelt, for the task of

delivering to the President in person
a 180-fool greeting card from Finest
Dudley Chase of Lakeview terrace,
is still being conducted. The mail
carrier selected will fly to Washing-
ton with the card, which is said to be
the largest and most unique greeting
cud ever made. It is composed of
more than 50,000 autographed post-
age stamps.
To date, two mail carriers with

Jan. :in as their birthday have been
found, hul neither was horn in the
same year as the President. The nun
are Richard T. O'Neil of Stoughton,
horn on Jan. 30, 1904, and Clifford 0.
Shook of Victoria, Kansas, horn Jan.
30. 1899.

riginally was to weigh
i pounds, hut Mr. Chase
yesterday by Postmast-
Hurley that because of

postal regulations for fust class air
mail the card will have to he kept to
100 inches length and ei<U\ and can-
not weigh over 70 pop ids. Despite
this lightening of weight, the card
will probably still be the largesl ever
made, with more than 50 folding
pages that will exceed 160 feet in

length.

The card
more than 1

was inform<
er William

MR. CRABTREE THE SPEAKER

Mr. Paul L. Crabtree, president of
the Caproni Galleries and residing at
2~> West land avenue this tow n, was
the guest speaker at the meeting of
the Advertising club of Boston held

j

Tuesday noon in the Georgian Room
at the Hotel Statler. His subjeel
was "Venuses and Sausages," For
one hundred years, museums have
gone to Caproni's for their Venus de
Milos, and recently the advertisers of

America have turned to them for
plastic reproduction- of their manu-
factured products. A saw mill oper-
ator in Maine, then a real estate deal-
er. Mr. Crabtree joined Caproni Gal-

I lories ten years ago, and in two years
became its president.

NATHANIEL TRULL EWER

Nathaniel Trull Ewer, son of Mrs.

j

Emmeline II. Ewer of ill Cambridge
street, died at his home in Swarth-
more, Penn. Wednesday, Jan. 2], af-
ter a short illness. He was a chemist
in the United Dyewood Corporation
of Chester, Penn. He was horn in

Reading, April 17. 1X77. the son of
Rev. Janus Kendall ami Kmmeline
H. (Trull i Ewer,

He leaves his widow, Mrs. Mabel
(Swint) Ewer, two sons, Kendall
Swint and Nathaniel Trull Ewer, Jr.,

and a daughter, Priscilla Ewer Pratt.
Funeral services were held at Swarth-

1 more, Penn., Thursday afternoon, and
were followed by private services at

;
the White and Roy Mortuary in Lo-
well at 1 1 o'clock, today. Burial was

;
>n the Lowell Cemetery.

KNIGHT'S PH ARM A( ^ SOLD

It is reported that Kniirht's Phar-
macy, conducted for many years by
Frank H. Knight, has been sold. Pa-
pers have not been passed, it is said,
at this time, and no definite announce-
ment can be made.

NOTICE

The Collector of Taxes is about to

mail demands on ali Personal and
Real Estate Taxes which must be
cleaned up earlier this year as the
new bills are supposed to bo in the
mails June 14, 1935.

NOMINATION PAPERS

Nomination Papers for the

nomination of candidates, in-

cluding Town Meeting Members,
to be voted for on March 1. l!».'i.")

must be submitted to the Keitis.

trars of Voters for certification

of signatures on same on or be-

fore 5 o'clock on the afternoon

of February 15, 1935.

How ard S. < losgrove

Katherine I . O'Connor

George .1. Barbara

Mabel W. Slinson

Registrars of Voters

ja2.",-3t
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W. C. T. U. MEETING

Join Our Christmas Club For

1935

INTEREST ALLOWED ON ACCOUNTS

IN FULL

THAT ARE PAID

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
26MT.VERNON ST. x^^^, WINCHESTER,MASS

BUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.T03PM SA7URDAYS8AN
T0I?M

INCORPORATED 1871

15% OFF
on Dry

Cleansing
ONLY ONE

MORE WEEK

— Phone —
Winchester 2100

Winchester

Laundry
Converse Place

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

Lecture

Thi
so roil

trip c;

fin

by
t oJ

,1

the 1935 lectures spon-
Winchester Chapter of

the Infant Saviour was
held on Friday morning, Jan. is at

the home i'f Sirs. Virgil Ghirardini,
12 Foxcroft road. The graciousness
of the hostess, tin 1 excellent musical
program given by Deran Dengian,
dramatic kiss baritone and the fine

lecture by the Rev. Terrence Connol-
ly. S.J., made it a morning wo will

long remember. Mrs. Thomas T.

Caulfield ami .Mrs. Coren II. Hintlian,

pourers assisted by Mrs. Frances R,

Mullin and Mrs. Owen .1. Logue were
in charge of the morning coffee. Mi'

A len I.. Bcausang and Mr-. William
F. Hickey were the ushers,
The president of the Winchester

Chapter, Mrs. Margaret T. Hintlian,

Introduced the guest artisl of the day,

Deran Dinjian. Mr. Dinjian is an
advanced private student at the New
England Conservatory of Music. Ho
shows great promise of becoming one
of our outstanding singers. The
artist opened his program with "Om-
bra mai fu" from the opera "Xerxes.''
"Simon Boccanegra di" by Verdi and
"Drakes Drums" by II. Newbolt were
the second and third numbers by Mr.
Dinjian. "Water Hoy*' by Robinson,
was tho encore which pleased the

audience very much. Assisting Mr.
Dinjian as his accompanist, was Mis.
Esther Hennossy, whoso ability needs
no introduction. Mrs. Hennossy i.- a
graduate of the New England Con-
servatory and lor several years was

life, hut are often extremes of one
• kind or another. In "The Big House"
we find the Irish people in an over

i

dramatized light while no one ao-

[

cepts "Peg 0 My Heart " as indica-

tive of the Irish girl. This play is

! sheer sentimentality. The Abbey The-

I ater in Dublin became a place of

i free thought and free speech. The
Nationalists went to laugh at the

' Unionists and the Free Staters at the

Republicans. Into this group came
I the young author. Sean O'Casey. He
was born in the .-lums of Dublin in a

very sordid environment. He prac-

tically never wont to school, but
started working at a very tender age
and at very difficult work which cm-

I

bittered his life. He became very rad-

ical and writing became the outlet

tor his tremendous power. He went
frequently to the Abbey ami became
interested in the drama. He sub-

mitted several plays before. "Juno
and the Paycock," was accepted, it

was not his work, but the timeliness
of his themes that brought audiences
to his plays. Ho is a pacifist regard-
ing war, a socialist regarding gov-
ernment and a cynic regarding life

O'Casey was requested by the Irish

people to go to England to live and
while he was there, wrote and pro-

duced "Within the Gates" (of Hyde
Park).

So much has been said and printed

about the theme of this play that it

is not necessary to go into it again.
The characters are all symbolic and
the theme futility of religion. The
author is crying out against the bit-

terness, the defeatism, and the tra-

ditions id* a world that has lost its

faith and its hope and can find no
guidance in those to whom it looks

for help. It ha.- a false view on life

and while we do not feel it necessary

Cleaves, David Ritchie and Robert

Richmond. Members of the Wyanoke
Council staff present from Winches-
ter wore Bradford M. Bentley, Wil-

liam Gilpatric and William S. Alien.

BUY ANT & STR VTTON 70TH
ANNIVERSARY

That repeal has failed and some
form of Prohibition is the best way
and that the Drys are advancing an-

other Constitutional Amendment
which will sooner or later be made
public, was the statement made by
Mrs. John A. Groves of Newt' n.

vice president of the Woman's Na-
tional Union (<•»• Political Acti

the meeting of the Winchester W. C.

T. U. held Friday afternoon .(an. 18,

with Mrs. Daniel Kelley, 1 Dix street.

In speaking of the meeting of the

National Temperance and Prohibition

Council held in Washington in De-

cember at which she was a delegate

she said that tho Council had sent a

resolution to Homer S. CummingS,
United State Attorney General urg-

ing that the committees growing out

of the President's Crime Conference,

which was then in session, bo asked
to make a broad and comprehensive
study of consumption of intoxicating
liquors in relation to crime.

Among other resolutions adopted
by the Council was one in which it

w:as stated that the Council stand for

and demand the suppression of all

liquor advertising on radio programs,
and one in which it was recommended
to the national groups there repre-

sented that they seek state legislation

prohibiting the sale of liquors at gas-

oline stations and airports,

j
The following resolution was also

|

adopted unanimously by this national

j

gathering of representatives from 30

I

temperance organizations: Whereas
the repeal of the 18th Amendment to

the Constitution of the United States

has been followed by ever-increasing
Itragic result-.—drunkenness among
j
men. women and boys and girls, the

;
maiming and killing of thousands, a

I veritable slaughter of innocents—and
!
whereas, these results following a

year of repeal prove that national

I prohibition was not a failure but a

success limited greatly by lark o
' adequate enforcement) and that

peal has proven an unmeasured i

be it resolved that the National T

perance and Prohibition Council i

for the return of Prohibition.

This Friday meeting was well
1 tended, 27 being present.

During tho afternoon, Mrs. Co
Dyer entertained with throe violin

GAVE PARTY FOR
HITCHCOCK

MISS

Mrs. Norman Hitchcock of Copley
street gave a party last Saturday
evening for her daughter, Miss Ber-
tha Hitchcock, who on that occasion
observed her 19th birthday.
The house was attractively deco-

rated in a color scheme of pink and
white and the guests enjoyed inter-
esting progressive games, followed
by refreshments. The feature of the
evening was cutting of a large birth-
day cake by Miss Hitchcock.
Among those who attended were:

Donald Maxwell
Bernard Daley
Albion Ayer
William Mill*
Robert Farnham
Krneat Baleolm

Wait hum
of Auburndale
>f I>. r. heater
..f M,-,lr,-r,l

It . i .\\,

Dorothy Paneie
Virginia Pancie
Marion Match
Deri.- MiLXut'l!

Ms

Wll

Rennie
hv Mar
tm Lew

lain Ruaael
Walter Rennie "f Waltham

OBSER\ ED EIGH I II BIR I HI) \\

DORIS MAXWELL
Miss Doris A. Maxwell, daughter of

Mrs. William II. Maxwell of Chts-
holm road, is this year a student at
the Cambridge School of Liberal Art-.
The institution is a new <uio con-
ducted for both men and women by
a faculty of Harvard instructors. It

offers two years of college work of
such quality that its students are per-
mitted to transfer with full credit to
other New Englan 1 colleges and se-

cure a degree with two years of furth-
er study. Mi>s Maxwell plans to com-
plete her course and secure a degree,
but has not yet determined whore she
will do so. On Feb. 1. a new class
will begin at the school and by study-
ing through the summer will be able
to catch up with the class that started
last September, to which Miss. Max-
well belongs,

aRobert Normati Hitchcock gave
party for a group of his friends Mon-
day afternoon from 1 until 5:30 at the
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Norman c. Hitchcock, •"> Copley street,
in honor of his eighth birtday.
The house presented a festive ap-

pearance with decorations of pink and
white, and the children had balloons,
favors and individual baskets of can-

f WELL KNOWN IN WINCHESTER
re-

at-

iver

the instruct'

Academy, A
The speaker fo

the Rev. Terrence
feasor of English

music at Marycliff
ton Heights.
»r this morning was
Connolly. S .1.. pro-

poetry at the Bos-
ton College; graduate school. Ho is

a recognized authority on Irish Lit-

erature and is known both in this

country and in Ireland as a compe-
tent critic of Irish drama. He is tho
author of the book, "The Poems of

Francis Thompson," which is recog-

nized as the most authoritative book
in its particular field. He has come
into the public notice within the last

few weeks by his criticism of Sean
O'Casey 's "Within tho Gates." This
criticism was given at the request of

Mayor Mansfield who prohibited the

showing in Boston, Father Connol-
ly chose as his subject. "The Abbey
Theater and Contemporary P ish Dra-
ma" and at the request of his audi-

ence spoke of the play in question.

The Abbey players try to reconcile

their flays to Irish tradition but for

\arious reasons this is difficult, Going
back to earl times, the first to take

up drama in Ireland were not the na-

tives, but Ascendency Irish, very of-

ten referred to as "More Irish than

for till characters in a play to end as
saints at least they should leave us

with something beside despair of life

at the end.

The next morning lecture will bo

held at the home of Mrs. Karl M.
Wood, 121 Church street on Feb, 16,

This lecture will he at 2:30 p. m. and

i

the sneaker will be the Rev. Fr. Rus-
. \ sol Sullivan, and his subject, "The

League of Decency'' will be most in-

teresting, Tea will be served.

(Hoe Club
The Glee Club will hold its next

rehearsal at the home of Lucia Mc-
Kenzie, •!•"> Hemingway street on next

Thursday evening. The Glee Club
has been invited by the Kimball Trio
of Wohurn, to assist them in a mu-
sicale given for the benefit of St.

Anthony's ('hutch. Further announce-
ment will be given at a later date.

Regular Meeting
The regular meeting of the Guild

was held on Tuesday. Jan. 22. This
was a sewing day and the hostesses
wore Mr-. Rose Drohen, Mrs. Marv
L, DeMorris, Mrs. Mary Dissel, Mrs.
Mao Doherty and Mrs. Jane Dunn.
Plans were discussed for the forma-
tion of a new study group, which will

include current even's and book re-

views.
The next regular meeting will be

held on Feb. 12 with Mrs. Edna Hick-
ey as chairman. At this meeting,
Miss Lillian Clark of Somerville, »vill

mt silhouettes.

In January. 1865, Messrs. Bryant,

Stratton and Co.. opened the doors of

the old Mercantile Library Building,

Summer street, Boston, "for the re-

ception of pupils in writing, book-

keeping, commercial law. commercial
calculation and COgnate studies."

On Friday, Jan. 2.">, 1935, some of

the 76,000 students who have at-

tended the school since its founding
will gather at the main ballroom of

the Copley Plaza, Boston, to celebrate

the Tdth anniversary of the founding
of the school.

The Bryant & Stratton Al mini As-
sociation will hold its annual meet-
ing in conjunction with the reunior

celebration. Mr. J. W. Blaisdell

Mr. L. O. White, assisted by past ii

present members of the faculty, w

welcome the alumni after the sin

business meeting <>f the Associatl
which will be held at 7:45.

Arrangements have been made
that members of the same class

may net together to talk over o

times. The 50 year class is making
a special drive to have as many of

their class present as possible.

Mr. David Sprague, who is in

charge of the entertainment h is boon

able to secure the WEEI Entertain*
ers, consisting of Miss Willie Morris,

soprano; Russell Dorr, baritone; Dor-

othy Curtis, accompanist, anil Robert
Burlen, humorist; who will furnish

an entertainment of interest to all.

Elgart's Orchestra will play for tho

dancing which will follow.

Ins, "Old Black Joe,"
Clock" and "My Bonni
nold Morse sang ' The
John P. Scott; "Little 1

Ethelbert Nevin; and "I

Both Mis. Dyer and Mr
accompanied by Miss D
and their selections ad

th

irandfat'
and Mr

lor s

Ar-
Ol oad" by

iy Blue" by
e of Capri."
Morse wore

!ia Whitney,
od much to

th" pleasure of the afternoon.
After the program, delicious and

bounteous refreshments were served
by the hostess and a delightful social

hour enjoyed.

"DADDY LONG Lf-GS" COMING
TO TOWN

AUnateur Players
odist young poo- I g
Joan' Webster's ' I

ddy Loti" Legs," ; |
14, at 7:45 p. m.. ' I
Th" play covers

I

=

orphanage, takes i i|

Winchester
rised of Moth
vill dramatize
is story. "Da
lursdav. Fob.
llorliold Hull.

: life at the
trough college, and closes wnn

plans for a happy future with her
dear "Daddy Long Legs," Jervis Pen-
dleton. There are manv comedy
touches throughout the play. Music
for dancing following the play will

bo provided bv it live-piece orchestra.

The cast follows:

Mrs. Lois S, Luce, widow of Elisha
Luce, died at her home tit Vineyard
Haven, Sunday at the age of 82.
Born in tho town of Tisbury, she was
the daughter of Davis and Abigail
Look, and received her education in

th" public schools of this town, Edgar-
town and Lynn.

Mrs. Luce enjoyed a considerable
acquaintance in Winchester, former-
ly the home of one of her daughters,
Mrs. Aurilla Shapleigh, with whom
she formerly visited extensively. Two
other daughters survive her, Mrs. Al-
beit O. Fischer of Vineyard Haven
and Mrs. Viola Roniegh ol Nebraska.

Funeral services wore hold at her
late residence on Main street op Wed-
nesday and interment was at Oak
Grove Cemetery. Vineyard Haven.

A "movie" show
guests during mo
ample time was a
ing of the all-impi

Among Norman
Patricia Hayes
Nancy Hayes
locelyn MotTett
Anne Brown
Louisa Brow n
Patricia Taylor
Marion Horwood
Donald Thompson
Jltdson Curtis
\\ llliani Baltbach
Millie Knight
Richard LeKoy

j
Edith Tobin
Edward Hitchcock

occupied the young
t of the party, but.

lowed for the serv-
rtant refreshments,
's guests were:
Billie Bird
Marshall Stewart
Donald Thompson
Robert Nettner
Jean McOrnth
Jane Burgoyne
Phyllis Buidoyne
Jeannettc Pride
Marjorie Kelley
Barbara Kelley
Anne Spauldinft
Constance McCauley
Nnamah Harris
Robert Hitchcock

TO FA T I in UN VT DINNER

Miss Norma Godfrey is entertain-
ing at dinner at her homo on Man-
chester road tomorrow evening be-
fore the Junior Assembly at tho Win-
chester Country Club. Among those
who ate to attend are:

! Ruth Remnnrd
' Katharine Bianchard
Betty Carey
Gertrude Harwood
Rebecca Jackson
francos Kelley

j

Anna W Kim I ml I

I Alice Lyman
! Annette McComilnk
. I- velyn McGill
Doris Miley
Jean Phelps

I Robert Armstrong:

Arthur Bowler
Lowell Bowler
Clifford Burbank
Norman Clark
Ti uman Kohrnan
William OoU
Robert Graham
I' dw in I."ran
John ptumer
Kii'by Thwing
Unssrll Wise
"Dick" WlthliiKton
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RANDALL'S
I WHERE FRIENDS MEET

Our Chocolates and Specialty Candies Are Made

| on the Premises

Week-End Candy Specials

NOON AN SCHOOL NEWS

I J£5
! Jam*
j
Sal lit

I Julia
.
Miss

I Mrs.

j
Mrs.
Mrs.

Pendh (mi
, McBride
McBrido
Pendleton
Pritchard
I', ndli t"ii

Sempli ...

Lippett . •

.

CAMP REUNION

The following program was given
by the children in the assembly hall,

Jan. 18. at 2:30.

Junior Red Cross meeting was con-
ducted by the following officers:

President Crelghton Horn
Vice President Barbara Coss
Secretary Robert Conlon
Treasurer Pauline Milne

The room representatives gave
their reports and read communica-
tions from the following:

Massachusetts General Hospital

Winchester Home for Ak«m1 People
Mcdfleld state Hospital

Flair Salute
"America thr Beautiful"
Winter Snf«rv Rules K-nn.'h Donaftk
seph McKlhinmy, Henry Ruhi-rts

Safety Rules for Winter John Foley, Richard
Duffy, DouKlas Rae, Helen McGowan, Mary
Jane Halwartz, Eleanor Dalton

Safety Pul's Marjori* Carson, Ann Dalton,
Ann DePllippo, William Babcock, .h<hn

I- Ivnn
Poem "Winter Fun" Aura Stanley. Warren
Costeite, Robert Swymer, Kathleen O'Mal-
ley, Anne McGuerty, Ann Costello

rnem "Coasting" Robert Bolivar

Original Poem, written anil read by Robert

Costetta
Harmonica Selections Dominic Cimina
Original Stories on Winter Safety Emma

Luoniro, Dorothy Duffy. Frances De St.

Croix John Post
Safety Playlet "Jack's line's"

Boy Jack loseph Puran
Skip-Down-the-Lane Earle Roberts
Columbus Benton Walsh
Benjamin Franklin Robert Hallbom
Daniel HiK'no Ellsworth Post

Pilgrim Leo Treacy
Washington Richard Young
"America" School
Announcer Jennie Protten

Dorothy Faneie
. William Russell
. Arthur Howler
Virginia Faneie
Marion Hatch

Ruth MacDonald
Marion Bancroft
Dorothy OBborne

Hnzcl Ayer
Bertha Hitchcock
. . . Ernest Se'l^r

f arrte
Cyrus Wykoff
Griggs Bernnnl
Walters "Al"
Orohan Children Annetta Ralston,

Griffiths, Jean Pfaff. Bobby Griffiths,

Goodnough, Jean Hatch

WEEK-END FIRES

Daley 1

Ayer
|

Bett
In n

Randall's Mt. Vernon Chocolates 69c lb.

(Regular price 80c lb.)

Our favorites 49c lb.

Peanut Brittle 29c lb.

The children in college would love it box i»f RandaWa
Delicious Candy. H <• will pay postage.

ICE CREAM SPECIALS

Fresh Fruit Orange Maple Walnut

DELIVERIES OF ICE CREAM, SELECTED SALTED NUTS
AND CANDY TWICE DAILY

When shopping save time and energy

LUNCH AT RANDALL'S
Our Special Luncheon (irons Daily in Popularity.

11 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Win. 0515
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cho
chool

. Jo-

The first alarm of fire during the

past week-end was received at the
Central Station last Friday evening
at 8:4") for trouble with an oil heater
at the residence of Mr. George B.
Underwood at ,'t">4 Main street.

At 9:55 last Friday niu-ht. tnvihlo
with a hot water tank called the tire-

I i men to 48 Wildwood street whore the

j
care-taker hecanie alarmed in the ab-

i sence of the family.

I
Sunday mornine; at 2:12. the Cen-

j
tral Station was notified that smoke
'was issuinir from tho Eason Garage
j
mi Church street. The men found

i
upon arrival that a ear recently

j

brought into the garage was steam-
' in jr.

BATTERY SERVICE
Prestone - Alcohol - Heaters

Weed Chains

Several Winchester children were
among the trroup of nearly 200 hoys
and girls from greater Boston who
attended the annua! mid-winter re-

WIN( HESTER PEOPLE
FLORIDA

IN

English, and more English than
Iris 1 ;." In this class we find William
Butler Gates, Lady Gregory and Le- Alumni,
nox Robinson, prominent playwright Winchester boys

and the present lead of Abbey Thea- reunion included
tor. The plays accepted by this group
are not true portrayals of everyday

union and banquets of Camps Wya-
noke and Winnemont, hold at the
Hotel Statler, Saturday.
The two camps held separati

nets, Wyanoke usitnr the Georgian
room and Winnemont an adjoining
banquet hall. Following the ban-
quets, both groups gathered in the
Georgian room where they were en-
tertained by the Floyds, magicians
and mind-readers and by dances giv-
en by the Winnemont girls.

Mr. Walter II. Bentley. 21 Central
street, owner of the camps and di-

rector of ('amp Wyanoke, headed the
list of speakers at the boys' banquet.
David Ritchie, Wedgemere avenue
represented the Midget Camp and
Mr. Robert I.. Nichols of the Depart-
ment of Geology at Tufts College, tho

Among the new arrivals from Win-
chester who are enjoving .hei* first

visit in the Sunshine City. St. Peters-

rJiu. burg. Fla.. are Rev. T. J. Donovan.
Lincoln street; Miss L, A. Fmerson.
Fairmount street; Mrs. M. L. Gregg.
Mr. and Mrs. George O'Brien, Prince
avenue; Mr. and Mrs. Martin H.
O'Brien, Prince nvenue and Mrs. Gert-
rude M. Sullivan. Lincoln street. Oth-
ers from Winchester who have re-

turned to spend the season in this re-

sort are: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur I..

England, Bacon street; Mr. and Mrs.

EMBLEM CLUB NOTES

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

memb
recepti

Club
of the

dered the
Massachus
hlem Club

its are again reminded
m and dinner to bo ten-

popular President of the
tt« Association of Em-
, Mrs. Elizabeth Ratigan

B. A. Hamilton, Madison avenue; Mrs.

Louis R. Howe. Mystic avenue; Mrs,
F. L. Ripley. Wedgemere avenue; I.

L. Svmn-.es, Madison avenue, and Mrs.

Howard A. Wilkinson, Church street.

who attended the
Pa'ker. Wallace.

and Charles Bianchard, Joseph Bur- 1 tricl of the Federation at the Hotel
ton, David Chamberlain, Burton Touraine in Boston.

Mrs. Henry W. HUdreth of Main
street was one of the speakers this

week at the mooting of the Sixth Dis-

at the Hotel Westminster in Boston
on this Saturday evening, Jan. 26.

It is hoped that a large delegation
of local members will attend, and al!

who wish further information should
cnll the Winchester Club President.
Mrs. Kathrvn T. Griffin, Woburn
0643-M.
Wednesday evening wasn't espec-

ially conducive to large gatherings
of any sort, and as a consequence the
long-awaited heano and whist, spon-
sored jointly by the Emblem Club
and Winchester Lodge of Elks was
postponed. It is to be held, wind and
weather permitting, this evening.

Kelley 4 Hawcs Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME ANT) CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my4-tf

Friday, Jan.
Don't mis* it!

in Lyceum Hal!

TO FORM LOCAL AERO CUT!

It is reported that steps are being
taken to form a Winchester Aero
Club by a group of local flying en-
thusiasts. These clubs have been
formed in many places and have prov-
en of great value in fostering inter-

est in aeronautics.

Any who would be interested to

join such a club are urged to com-
municate with Theodore Elliott, Dr.
Robert B. Blackler or "Ted" Baker.
The desire or intent to fly is not ne-
cessary. Any one having any interest

at all in aviation will be welcome.

A DONT FOR TODAY W II** ever heard <>f such a

rifluculous thing? It - no more
ridiculous than l< t t inu some in-

experienced workman install an
expensive bathroom or gome
other important piece of plumb-
ing. Let n- talk the matter over
».tli you. 'Phone U in. 0903 and
hare one of our men come and
give yon an estimate.

UM7P£<% THROUGH A
^6NM»VIn£ POO**.'

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

WINCHESTER 0903
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WOBl'KN HICH DEFEATED
WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER HIGH

Usual Late start Hurt Locals'
< hances

Woburn Ili^'h School's

.orkirtR basketball team ad..1 ',

chester Hiiro to its growing
victim* la-t Friday evening,

smooth
.1 Win-
list of
defeat-
school

Jnaephnw, Ik

UaodioM, In. c
iircwvenor, rx
Smith rn .

Hanlfin, c, Ik

RidMkrdaoB, If

Cam, If

Kemtriek, if .

Provinxano* rf

Totals 6

in the local quintet in the hi.rh

gytn by a two to one edge, •!- 16. The
gym was Riled with rooters, but there
was no jam tike a year ago when
about 100 fans were unable to get in

to the game.
As usual the locals were late in real-

lv getting under way, and with a club
like Woburn this lapse proved fatal,
.'apt.. "Dan" O'Brien led the Orange
invaders and gave a great all around
exhibition, scoring 13 points on five

field goals and three foul briskets.

Big "Pi" O'Connor failed to shine
as brightly as in past games, b it was
closely guarded l>y the local boys, and
this fact probably gave O'Brien hi>
big opportunity. A club with two
players like O'Connor and O'Brien i-

a hard one for which to build a de-
fense. Cover one and the other
breaks loose!

Wohurn went right to work while
the locals were fiddling round, and
had a 21 5 lead at the half. After
intermission, Winchester braced an I

made a game out of it, outscoring the
visitors in the third quarter and hold-
ing its own during the closing stan-
za. The big first half lead of the
visitors, however, was never seri-

ously threatened.

Winchester had a bit of bad lock
when "Slicker" Coss was banished for

personal fouls and "Buss" Kendrick,
who replaced him and was doing a
good job, hurt his ankle. Woburn,
however, was just too good! Thai'.-,

the story.

The game of the evenin
between the two undefeated
teams. The locals had a on<
lead at the half which ended U

the Tanners came hack strong to ieai

IX— 1- at the three-quarters mark
and ran this lead to 20 12, before
Winchester once more got into the
game.

Staging a desperate rally, the lo-

cal scrubs pulled up, and up, while
the stands rocked with excitement.
While tallying eight points, Winches-
tor was unable to prevent the opposi-
tion from sinking a single basket and
the Tanners won 22 20 in a game
that was anyone's contest.

Following are the summaries:

WOBURN HIGH

WOBURN SECONDS
g

II Peterson, rf

Ryan, rf

Rudianko, rf

Slavropoloua, It

llans.,r,. If

Katuterty, c

I). Petereon c
' M is, c
Kee. rir

r«u, rK
vs. O'Connor,
Murray, In .

Ik

pta.

o
2
2
0

|

I

2

1

Coined. »c
("utter, jc . . .

Raevea, jc . .

.

McDonald, if .

Phelps, If ...
S. SiK'nr^r, rf
Hiekey, rf

Totals
Referee Bates.
Jackson. Time

CHORAL SOCIETY OPENED
SIXTH SEASON

0 2

Scorer — Danfi.rth. Timer
Kiirht minute quarter*.

1C WINCHESTER GIRLS
M A I.DEN

PI.AY

.Continued from page 1)

Totali

Pts,

22

W [Nl HESTER

Smith, Ik ....

HHM c.:. IK . . .

Donashey, rg
. . ...

I thbach, e ...

Parley, <•

(Iray If

Richardson, rf

SECONDS
v

... 0
. . . n

... 2
. . . i

Wincnester High School uirls' bas-
ketball team plays its second inter-

Bcholastic game <»f the current season
this afternoon with Maiden lliirh girls

at 3 o'clock in the local gymnasium.
Coach Loysen's charges lost a hair-

line decision to Melrose in their open-
ing game of the season, but hope to

bnak into the winning column this

afernoon. The varsity looked very
Hood beating the scrubs last Friday
afternoon and expects to give a good
account of itself against Maiden.

Mil ION HERE TONIGHT

Totals
ltel< rees Gentile Priory.

•i

I

(i

6

20

Clark 01

•en ill at tin

has recovered
to her home,
onfined during

Ba
W

nn

n-

mf-
Mr.
the

as that
second
point

—8, but
ti

Mrs, James N
street, who has h
Chester Hospital,
ficiently t<> return
Clark has been c

week with tin- grippe.
A big oil truck slid off the road at

Hillcrest Parkway Tuesday and ex-
cept for two stout trees, would have
turned over. After several hours
work by two Mack trucks, the tanker
was pulled out of the swamp and on-
to the road.

WINCHESTER Hit, II GIRLS FIRST
TEAM WON

In a practice camp in the high
school gymnasium last Friday after-
noon, the Winchester High School
girls' varsity basketball team de-
feated the second team by the one-
sided seme of 'J7- Jeanne Phelps'
floor lias kit was the only one scored
by the seconds.
"Hot" (Hidden, with eight floor bas-

kets and one from a free try, led
the scoring. The varsity had a 15—

2

lead at the half and the senilis were
unable to tally following intermis-
sion.

The summary:
VARSITY

Winchester High School goes out-
side the Middlesex Basketball League
to meet the Milton High School quin-
tet this evening in the local gymna-
sium, first and second team games,
commencing at 7:30.
The locals have been playing Mil-

ton in basketball for several seasons
now and have always found the club
from that school in every respect

[

worthy fcemen, Coach Mansfield's
charges have been meeting with none
too much success thus far this year,
yet have shown possibilities in most
of their games, and once they ploy
four-period basketball, will win their
fair share of games.

LEXINGTON BEAT WINCHESTER

Despite high scoring honors to its

Captain. "Frankie" Provinzano, Win-
chester Hiirh School dropped its Mid-
dlesex League basketball came to

Lexington High, Tuesday afternoon
at Lexington, 31—21.

Provinzano ran up 11 points, but
except for "Little Joe" Josephson, the
remainder of the club checked their
eyes for the basket outside.

Following is the summary:

O'Brien, rf .

SlM.lt, If

Patterson. IT

If. Petoraon, 1

Stavro|>o!ouH,
Hans.. ii. If

J. O'Connor,
Haggerty, c

I>. Peterson .

Spcnre, rg, If

Corbett, rtt .

W. O'Connor,
Kelley. |K , If

WeBt, Ik ....

Kee. In

0
1

1

ii

0
4

1

0
0
0
0
0
1

0

pts

13

0
4
9

0
0
s

0 I

1

0
0

I

o
2

0

Glirld

Glib
Ratio,
Rpenc
Blake,
Russo

rt.

rf

If

SECONDS

Totals

Kleeh, Ik

Stevenson, Ik

Routers, rg . .

Tn.tt, rvr

Robinson, bc
Utile, si- . . . .

Moulton, ac .

g r pts.

R i 17
" 11)

ii n fi

n n

0 o ii

0 0 0

13 1 °T

R f pts.

II 0 0

0 0 II

0 0 0
n 0 0
0 ii 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

LEXINGTON HIGH
K f pts.

Weleh. rf . . 2 4 »

Bertini, rf . .
n II n

Ducharme If . . i) il ii

CudPi If . . 4 n g

Bluestein, If . . II n 0
Caswell, c . . 0 0 n

McDonald, c . . 1 0 2
W. Kelley. rg

•>
II I

Kennedy, rvt II 1

Itiiren, Ik
>

1

Readel, Ik .
ii II 0

,"l 31

WlN< HESTER HIGH
K f lit*.

0 0
i 1

•1 2 «

2 2

Smith c . II 0 n

Provinsano If . 5 l 11

Crwii, rf . 0 i 1

Richardson, rf . 0 (i 0

7 21

The J936 Old Farmer's Almanacs
are ready for you at the STAR Office.

THE NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC

DISHWASHER DOES THE JOB

IN LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES!
Hygienically cleans all the

dishes, glasses, silverware,

pots and pans— eliminates

chipping and breaking

—

saves an hour or more a day!

Out of the G-E House of Magic
comes this amazing electrical device
that washes a whole day's stack of
dishes, glassware, silver— even the
pots and pans— in less than 5 min-
utes without hands touching water 1

This perfected appliance eliminates
the breaking, chipping and crack-
ing of even the most delicate china
and glassware.

Stack the dishes
in the G-E insteadof in the
•ink—snap a switch—and

you're through!
The rubber -covered trays in the

G-E Dishwasher hold the plates,

cups, glasses, silver and pans firmly
'n place. You add a little soap, close
the lid. turn the magic control, and
steaming hot water is sprayed in-

side, outside, over and around the
entire contents. The dishwasher
cleans itself as it cleans the dishes.

Dishes are
hygienically clean and far

more sanitary
Less water but hotter water is

cscd than in hand washing, making
the dishes hygienically clean. This
piping hot water— hotter than hu-
man hands could touch— destroys
bacteria and germs that remain on
duties washed by hand in lukewarm
*%Mer— that lurk in the unsanitary
dishrag and often spread diseases

such as colds, "flu" and pneumonia.

Costs lea* than lc
a day to operate!

The G-E Dishwasher uses but
wry little current— less than a

U not convenient to call, mail your
name and address and we will send
e*nplete. fully lluttratcd literature
about this modem kitchen servant

penny's worth a day. It

saves you money on
soap, dishrags. dishtowels,

laundering. Most impor-

tant, it eliminates costly

chipping and breakage of

dishes by slippery or care-

less hands. Made and
guaranteed by Cencral
Electric — world's largest

electrical manufacturer.

Proved in use in
hundreds of homes
The first electric dish-

washers, though crude
affairs that were not
entirely satisfactory in use,

proved a great advance
over hand dishwashing.
Now G-E engineers have
perfected an electric dish-

washer that is as simple, as

efficient and as depend-
able as the other famous
General Electric home
servants. There are thou-

sands of General Electric Dishwashers

in homes throughout the country.

Today the new, improved General

Electric Dishwasher stands proved
,in service as a depend-
able, trouble-free device.

See this

newest G E
HomeServantdem-
onstrated at our
Display Rooms

good for years of faithful day-after-
day performance.

Come in
and see it demonstrated—

no obligation to yon!
See the G-E Dishwasher in actual

operation in our store. Handle it

yourself and ask all the questions
you want You are under no obliga-

tion to buy. You should know ahoul
this newest electrical home servant
— how it can save more than an
hour of kitchen time every day—
how it banishes the most hated task
of all housework — how it protect."

your family from the dangers of

bacteria and germs that are net
destroyed in lukewarm water.
Come in today!

GENE? \J,m ELECTRIC
DISHWASHER

Name.

WINCHESTER
THE EDISON SHOP

PARK RADIO COMPANY
J. A. LARAWAY CO.

W. L. THOMPSON, INC.
11 Deerfield Street

Boston, Mass.
Commonwealth 5410

an,
- a

The men's performance of "Rev-
eries" was perhaps the most sheer-
ly beautiful bit of singing on the en-
tire program, a nice regard for
rhythm and nuanoo, enhancing the

: splendid balance in the voices.
Contributing largely to the success

,
of the concert were the soloists, Ida-

I
belle H. Winship, soprano; Josephine

j

L. Taylor, contralto; J, Raymond
I Graham, tenor; and the guest artist,
Walter Kidder, baritone. Of these,

i Mrs. Winship, Mrs. Taylor and Mr.
Graham are members of the chorus,

:
and it is having voices such as these

i that has lilted the Winchester Socie-
ty above the rank and tile of choral

|

groups.

;

Mr, Graham gave a mosl creditable
performance of Walther's difficult
role in the "Meistersinger," singing

j

the taxing high notes with ease and
' sweetness of tone, despite the dilli-

: culties of tempo and phrasing, His
singing of the tenor role in "Faust"
was particularly praiseworthy, his

;
climaxing high B natural being splen-
didly SUng in full voice without a
trace of falsetto.

I The recitative in "Faust" depicted
the first meeting of "Faust" and
'Marguerite" during the Kermess
Scene m the opera, when the former

|

is rebuffed in his attempt to accom-
j

|
pany the maiden home. Beside Mr.

I

Graham as "Faust." the role of "Mar-
1

!

guerite" was sung by Mrs. Win-hip,
:

i Mrs. Taylor singing the role of "Sy-
bil" and Mr. Kidder, "Mephistophe-
les." Mrs. Winship sang the brief
passage alotted her effectively as al-
ways, and Mrs. Taylor's rich con-
tralto gave much pleasure in a part
that was also all too brief.

No artist the Society has intro-
duced to Winchester has been more
generally satisfactory than Mr. Kid-
der. Returning, after a four years'
absence which spanned the time be-
tween the Society's first concert and
last Tuesday evening, he was warm-
ly, even enthusiastically welcomed,
the choristers joining in the applause.
In assisting the chorus in the Wag-
ner and Gounod numbers he displayed
his vocal versatility by singing wide-
ly varying bass roles with equal suc-
cess. As Hans Sachs in "Die Meister-
singer" his voice took on the stately
sonority of the sturdy self-respecting
"Master," and he sung Sachs' long,
vocally taxing solo, with its often re-
curring high F, with a dignity that
contrasted sharply from the polished
sardonic note demanded by the role
of "Mophistopholes" in "Faust."

Mr. Kidder sang his widely varying
solo group with equal effectiveness.
Perhaps from the standpoint of the
audience, the familiar "Home on the
Range" by Guion, which was sung
simply with a beautiful velvety tone,
and the dramatic "Nichavo." with its
atmosphere of fatalistic despair and
spectacular ending, had the greatest
appeal; but especial mention should
lie made of the sinner's admirable
control of tone and breathing in the
selection by Charles, his voice at times
[diminishing to a finely sustained le-
'. gato that was a merest musical whis-
I

per.

!
Those who heard Mr. Kidder at the

;

Society's first concert hoped be would
i
include "On the Road to Mandalay"

I among his selections, and as an en-
core he sang, in response to request,

!

Ollie Speaks' arrangement <>f the fa-
mous Kipling poem, sane it with all

|
the verve .and tire t hilt his admirers

j

have come to associate with his per-

|

formance of this much maligned fav-

j

orite. Recalled by sustained applause,
i
which the usual bow failed to dispell,

J

he san^ Loud's tender little shiik with
much charm.

i
Besides a voice of virile resonance

!
and great ranee with much of the de-

|
sirable bass quality in its lower retf-

l ister, Mr. Kidder brines to the plat-
form, a personality wholly pleasing.

Especially gracious were the com-
mendatory pat he bestowed upon the
shoulder of his younger colleague,
Mr. Graham, at the conclusion of the
"Meistersinger" and his insistance
that his accompanist share in the ap-

I plause at the end of hia solo group.

, The Society's director, Mr. Wilson,
I faced a difficult task in the Waener
selection and in masterly fashion con-
ducted the hie chorus through the
many pitfalls with which this score is

beset. He was especially happy in his
choice of tempo for the Faust waltz,
and generally kept the performance
of the chorus alive and interesting.
He was warmly applauded when he
appeared upon the platform, and
again at each reappearance, receiv-
ing an ovation at the conclusion of
the program, in which his choristers
joined. Only those who know the dif-

ficulty of ensemble singing in the
Town Hall can really appreciate the
excellence of his leadership.

The accompanist, Mrs. Witham,
again demonstrated her ability as a
pianist, and was especially helpful in

supporting the chorus in the "Mei-
stersinger." a difficult task in view
of the heavily orchestrated score
which is considered a necessary part
of the performance on the operatic
stage. For Mr. Kidder, she adjusted
herself readily to the varying moods
of his songs, overcoming such diffi-

culties of technique as presented
themselves with ease.

Miss Wiicox's playing in the ac-
companiments arranged for four
hands added greatly to the evening's
pleasure. In the closing waltz she
and Mrs. Witham performed brilliant-

ly and richly merited their share of
the applause which followed their

playing of the fast moving passages
which brought the selection to a close.

Louis E. Goddu again acted as head
usher for the concert and was as-

sisted by Daniel F. Barnard, Leroy P.

tiezanson, Lawrence Buell, Walker
L. Chamherlin. Archibald F. Cheney,
Harold L. Child. Wayne E. Davis.

William L. Davis, Leroy T. Downer.
Robert E. Evans, Edward K. Grosven-
or. Dana J. Kelley. Kenneth M. Pratt.

James j, Sewall. George Welsch, Jr.

G. Raymond Bancroft once more
was in charge of the box office.

Following are the members of the
choru3:

SopranoA
Blanche S. Harnnr.l QH»<
Marion Hrink
Klva 1 Cunningham
Claire M. I'urtis
Mary Ii. Dsria
Letitia G. IM.i,.
M. Jam- Priaaell
s..|>hia H Gardner
Carolyn D, Gilpatric
Rowena W Ha.
IWnthy .\l Ha) warj
Nellie K. Kultsren
Grace Hu-lun
Melanin K. Kawa
Dorothy B. Manton
Mauile K. Mil. lure
Mary C, McGrath
Huth B. MeHale

ill

l'ate MeLeUan
Km i; M.llen
C.raie II. Mitchell
Betty Al.l.n P<rr>
Ruth W. Preaton
Catherine iju.-enin

Nma A. Richardson
Sara K. Riley
Eva M. Sehumann
Nancy Shoemaker
Jennie I.. Smith
Helen C. Stockholm
H. I, n P. Terry
Ida Helen Tufts
Gertrude S. Turnhull
Lillian B. Wansker
Idabelle 11 Winahip

Gertrude N Rarnen
iicrtha K. Blanchard

l Cora M. Boutetle
! Ethel It. Bradahaw
Carol Brink

j
Mary l*. Cameron
Uabel Copland
lleth Durkee

,
Can-line S. Pitta

I
Anna C. Gfoavenor

;
Phyllis Hewitt

I
Mary I.. Hodge
Sadie M Ma 11

Daniel K. Barnard
F. Milne Blanchard
Walter 1,. Boyd
T Parker Clarke
Paviil R. Downer
Louis K. Goddu
.1 Raymond Graham
Harry ('. Hatch
Clarence E. Lent

William Adami
Edward W. Berry, .1

LeRoy P. Beianeon
Walker < 'hambertin
Archibald Cheney
Harold L. Child
William I. Davis
Leroy T. Downer
Robert E. Evani
Lamont (littin

K. N. Hall.,». II

Alton
Priacilla Moaei
l'tuila K. Mountain
Margaret E. Randall
Helen Raymond
Greta Sanford
Eleanor W. Shute
Josephine U Taylor
Louise W'elsh
I ucy L. Wilcox
Mary K. Witham
Jesie 1). Wooil
M;irioii K. Wright

Tenor*
John W. MeKee
Kt n net h K. Mel .e.Hi

Arthur R. Miller
Aram Mouradlan
Arthur K. Robinson
Ferdinand Rohvt i-,iiier

James J. Sewall
Albert P, Wilson
George L. Witham

Basaei
William Hodge
Fredei Ick HuilJy
Dana J, Kelly
John H. MacPheraon
Edmund A. Merriam
.lames H. Penaligan
t". Karl s> tveeter
John C. Spooner
George E. Willey
Carl W. Wood

I

COMMUNITY B \SK ETBALL
SCORES

Following
day evening
nity Basketball
Hall:

SPLENDID LUNCH

are the scores
s games in thi

igue at

! t

the

rfDeMinlco,
Penta, rf . .

HiAp.Ha. ir

Procopio, c

Chefalo, rir

Kerrigan re

Mistretta, Ig

Ferrina, 1*

Total! . .

.

Hackinaon, Ig

Murphy, rg . .

Guy, rg
U. Murphy, c

Faucel, If ...

Robinson, rl'

I ues-

immu-
Town

pts

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

The annual meeting of the Winches-
ter Boat Club was held last Friday
evening, Jan. is, at the home of Clar-
ence W. Russell.
The officers and directors elected

are as follows:
Commodore Marshall W. Symmes
Vice Commodore Stafford Rogers
Secretarj Harry A. Gardner
Treasurer Kenneth M Pratt
Crew Captain A. PUtortno
Directors- Daniel F. Barnard, Robert B.

|
Blackler. (.. l>»,K ht Cabot, George B. t urn-

1 Ki^j ?f*?rt " Dwight 11 Hill
Willard R. Locke, Clarence W. Russell.

I
Although it was close to sero out-

j

side, the largest num. er of members
• who have turned out to an annual
,

meeting were on hand. It seemed to
indicate that the much increased acti-
vities of the past year have brought
added enthusiasm.

;

The meeting passed a vote of
:
thanks to Willard Locke, Clarence

;

Russell, Marshall Symmes and "Gus"
: Pistorino for there- untiring efforts in
putting through the new
pool.

Mention was made of the increased
;

showing tne paddlera this
i season.

|

With two large meets
Fake and four major n

(
side of Winchester, the 1

j
crewmen made a very
The -1th of July Canoe Marathon

j

first to be held on tb
also a .-uccess.

;
It was voted to allow

!
of t he tennis emi t fr

j

And a flat charge of
for members with

I After th<

I treated t

hot coffei

A sess

swimming

past

on Mystic
gattas out-

iaf club's
cl showing,

the
Aberjona, was

members use
•e this year.

5c to be made
guests, playing,

meeting, members, were
'freshments and did the

go good!
n of ping pong followed at

which it is understood that "(Jus" Pis-
torino. the club's "darkhorse" was
unhossed by one elongated gentleman
with initials. "('. W. II."

0
I

o

FOLEY'S
pts.

Totals .

Referees
Am iei i's

MIXED BOWLING STARTS

Announcement of the opening of
the annual mixed howling tournament
at the Calumet Club on Feb. ii. is

I

welcomed by members. This tourna-
i
ment has grown greatly in popularity

i
during recent years until it now ranks

j

with the regular winter tournament
j

at the club. It is expected that many
I

complete teams will be entered this
i year in addition to the usual number
j

Of individual entries. All applica-
• tions to enter the tournament must he
, in the hands of the howling committee
by Feb. 1.

,1. McKe
1. fester!

laherty.

by forfi

WINTON CLUB TABLES TAKEN

The Winton Club Cabaret promise
to be one of the most, beautiful and

|

spectacular productions that the club I

has ever put on. The demand for >

tables is greater than ever before,
which is very pleasing, for. despite
the frivolity of the show itself, the
event is for a serious and most wor-
thy cause, namely, the substantial
annual contribution of the Winton
Club to the Winchester Hospital.
Among those who have reserved

tables are:

FIRST WINNERS AT CALUMET

The first of the series or ten bridge
parties for the trophy offered by the

j
Calumet Club was held on Tuesday

|

evening with the following winners':

North anil Snulh
Mr Forest Pitman and Mr, .loin, W.

haul. 2ftd.
-'. Mrs. W. I' Flanders and Mrs. v. Wolff
:i. Norman Von Rosenvinge ami Mr. E,

Tierney
Fast and Went

1. Mrs. <;. Howe ami Mm II Fessenden
Mrs. R. Garner ami Mrs ll. Goddard

:i Mrs. K. Cass ami Mrs. 11. Bruno

1.

Ku

Mr. ami Mrs. Clarence Whorf
Mr. ami Mis. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr.
Mr. a ml Mrs. Frank Howes
M r. and Mrs. Samuel Cole
Mr. anil M ra. Cutler Downer
Mr. ami Mrs. Wllburl Kinsley
Mr. ami M is. Paul Elliott
Mr. anil Mrs. C. Edwin Jennings
Mr. ami Mr-. Thomas Bowes
Mr. a nil M is. Arnold Joyce
M r. and Mrs. Robert Stone
Mr. ami Mrs. Joseph McCauley
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Downes
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Flanders
Mr. a nd Mrs. K. A. Davenport
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Bradlee
Mr. ami Mrs. Marshall Symmes
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. (In ncy
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. S. Harton
Mr, and Mrs. Lyndon Burnham
Mr. and Mrs. A. Allen Wilde
Mi- and Mrs. Lowell Smith
Mr. and Mrs. James Woolley
Dr. ami Mrs. J. Harper Blalsdell
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Goddard
Mr. and Mrs. Hurry Davy
Mr. and Mrs William F. Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Martin
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Faton
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Farnsworth
fir. and Mrs. Wilfred McKenxie
Dr. and Mrs. Charl.-s Kelley
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lettoyer
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cushman
Mr and Mrs Robert Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fuller
Dr. and Mrs J. Churchill Hindus
Mr. and Mrs. John Joy
Mr. and Mrs Percy Iluirhee

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Kerr
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Ordway
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Itrown
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pond
Mr. arid Mrs. Dean Blanchard
Mr. and Mrs. James Dwinell
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Danforth
Mr, and Mrs Daniel Barnard
Mr. and Mrs. Kinirman Cass
Mr. and Mrs Edward French
Mr and. Mrs, Francis Millet
Mr. and Mr«. W II Pray
Col. and Mrs Albert Foreman
Dr. and Mrs. John Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Ross
Mr. and Mrs. (iiorire Witham
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Belcher
Mr. and Mr-. Thomas Freelmrn
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drake
Dr. and Mrs Harry Parsons
Mr. and Mrs. Koliert Metralf

Miss Janet Nichols, formerly of
this town, is now affiliated witli the
John Hancock Company of Boston.

Miss Constance Lane
Miss Mary Worthen
Mr Harold Hovey
Miss Hetty Chadwick
Dr. Richard Clark

Miss Joan Farnsworth
Miss Frances Kelley
Mrs. Alfred White
Miss Blanche Faton
Mra, William Palmer

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Registrars of Voters will be in
session at the OHire of (he Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following
days during February 19.15:

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11—2 to
5 I*. M. and 7:30 to 9 I*. M.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18—2 to
3 I'. M. and 7:30 to 9 l\ M.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20—
12 o'clock noon to 10 I'. M.

MRS. WHITEHOUSE WILL DIRECT
THE BELLAMY TRIAL

The Winchester Unitarian Player^
have arranged an interesting pro-

gram for their monthly meeting on
Jan. 28 in the Unitarian parish house.

Doris Brandon Whitehouse will

speak on, "Play Production from the
Point of View of a Professional."
Mrs. Whitehouse founded and has run
for many vears the Whitehouse Acad-
emy t.f Dramatic Arts, located for
several years in Copley Ripjare. Mrs.
W hitehouse was brought up in the

\

professional theatre and played in

professional companies until her mar- '

riage. Since then she has been a I

teacher and a director of many arna- i

teur productions.
At present, in addition to her I

own school. Mrs. Whitehouse j s in

charge of dramatics at Jlorchester
j

High School, at Roxbury Memorial ,

Hijrh School and at St. Paul's «'athe-

dral. She also heads the Department
of Speech at Portia Law School.
The Unitarian Players are so for- ,

tunate as to have secured Mrs. White-
(

house to coach the play. "The Bel-

lamv Trial." which they will present
on March \~> and 10 in Metcali Hall.

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS TOWN

will cease Wednesdav. February 20,
1985, at 10 o'clock p. m„ after which
no names will he added to the voting
list until after the election on March
4, 1935.

Every mar. or woman whose name
i.° not on the voting list, in order to
be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of
Voters at ono of the sessions above
mentioned. Each man must present a
tax bill or notice from the Collector
of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a res-
ident of the Town on the preceding
first day of January or that he became
a resident of Winchester at least six
months prior to thp next election.
Each man must also have been a res-
ident of Massachusetts for at least

j

one year prior to the next election.

Women will be registered on their
!
own statement that they have been

|
residents of Massachusetts one year

|
and of Winchester six months, pro-

: vided they are eligible in all other

|

respects.

: The Assessors will bo in session at
I their office to receive applications for

|

assessments, etc., on days and hours
of registration a? listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

Papers of Naturalization

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of any
error- found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
GEORGE J. BARBARO,
(CATHERINE F. O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,
if W.nchester, Ma«s.

January 27>, 1035 ja2.">-4t
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THERE OUGHT TO BE A LAW

Winchester, Mass.
.Ian. 20, 1935

To the Editor of the Star:

Some people like cats (unlike a re-

cent "Star" contributor!) Others, be-

lieve it or nut, like police dogs. Our

beautiful tiger kitty, adored pet, not

only of ' in- entire family, but of the

surrounding neighborhood, was tran-

quilly sitting on his own front door-

step recently, when one—or possibly

two of these ferocious creatures cor-

nered him before he could escape, anil

tore his right hind leu from its sock-

et. Now we have no Fluffy, and are

inconsolable.
Just an incident in a police dotf's

daj

!

Rupert I- . Jones

A RECTIFIED MISTAKE

To the Editor of the Star:

I read in the Star of -Ian. IS that

Mr. Aaron C. Hell came to Winchester
in 1864 ami built a home for hi- fam-

ily. I wish to Bay that the house on

Forest street in which Mr. Bell lived

was built fully 12 scars before he

came to town, by my mother's oldest

brother, Mr. Homy Richardson,
When he went We.-.t with his fam-

ily, it became the property of his

lather. Mr. Samuel Richardson.
It was rented by several families,

before Mr. Hell (lime and DOUght It

of Mr, Samuel Richardson.
It is such an old land mark on niy

grandfather's farm that I' wished to

correct the error.

Kate A. White.
120 Forest Street,

Winchester, Mass.

Jan. 22. VXl?>.

"I ion'*; let any professor convince
you." 1 tell them, "that 'the world
owes you a living-' Get it firmly into

your head that it is up to you to fit

yom self to earn a living and that you
will encounter plenty of competition.
Don't hesitate to sacrifice in the fort-

part of your life if you hope to fare
well in the later part of your life.

Rainy days will come. Make diligent

provision for them."
1 teil them that, goinjr forth in this

spirit, ca^er to nut more into the
world than they bene to take out of

it, and possessing unshakable faith

in the eternal laws of justice and
righteousness, they will find life joy-

ous, they will accept difficulties a- a

challenge to their manhood, that, do-

ing the right, they will never be
tempted to give way to despair, but
will find their own life increasing in

happiness and ,-ervice with the pass-
ing years.
Above all, that they must not be

drones, loafers, leaners; that they
must exert themselves to the utmost
to he useful; that through self-disci-

pline and self-denial they may rea-

sonably hope to earn the mean- to

practice generosity anil unselfishness.

Now, however, there is dangled be-

for them the prospect of an earthly
Utopia, ruled by a Santa Clautt Gov-
ernment, pictured as prepared to

shoulder responsibilities which 1 was
taught could be and must be dis-

charged only by each individual for

himself, responsibilities which were
portrayed not only as inescapable, hut

as essential to the development of

sturdy manhood, development of the

soul, development of sterling charac-
ter.

I am somewhat troubled lest my
own young men and other young men
may imbibe the notion that hereafter
there is to be less need for supreme
effort, less need for self-denial and
self-discipline, less need for sacrific-

ing to i ave, less necessity for self-

reliance, less occasion to worry over

finding work to do in the world or to

sweat to perform it unstintedly, less

reason for systematically striving to

provide for old age.

But perhaps such questionings will

prove wholly unwarranted.

PREFERS STARS IN THE SKY

I

BAPTIST CHURCH BOWLING

The Baptist Church of Wakefield
' and the Baptist Church of Winches-
i ter have arranged five matches, three
' to be bowled on the Winchester Al-

I

leys and two on the Wakefield alleys,
I the first of which was rolled last Fri-
! day night and Winchester trimmed
the Wakefield bowlers, 10 points won
and lost six points.

Following are the scores:

TEAM -' WINCHESTER
C«.l)b i>1 00 74 215
I^Mivitt 81 JS *2 211
('BsItT BO *2 *7 24H
Butterwortfa 7r> xi *7 243
Trofatter 91 «.'7 *2 27o

40s 42S 412

TEAM 2 WAKEFIELD
NtH-ilham 72 S3
Petterson xs> *'J 7ti

Gould *l 7* 67
Crabiel 7 2 80 86
Fairbanks !'* 80 si

3!>."> 407 395

23:.

«57
200
237 !

269

1!07

TEAM 3 WAKEFIELD
Katcm 73 72 70
M-iore 90 7t> 7!i

Chattier 80 *4 124
I Simpson s:i *b
Lavender K»> 105

379 420 457

TEAM 3 WINCHESTER
Jones

',1

7»5 85

MacLoney sx 7;i K2
Wass XX 7X X5
Herman 73 53 72
Colprit 88 88 XI

215 j

245
'

208
22'J

269
'

1256 I

232
2411

251
1!IX

217

40: 3>;;i 405

Mitten .

Moulton
Walker .

Dade
Holbrook

TE \ M 1 WINl HESTER
90 105 SO
116 X!) 85
lis 93 71
81 '.t2 -.1

102 85 94

487 46 I' 4 lit

HOUSE AM) DOfJ
TRACKS SEAR

CHESTER

K VCING
WIN-

To the Rditor of the Star:

I believe it will be of interest to

the citizens of Winchester to know
that an application has been tiled

with the Slate Racing Commission
for a license to establish a Horse Rae-

ing Track in Medford.
The applicant i - the Middlesex Rac-

ing Association, Inc.. and their track

is . to he located on land bounded by

the Fcllsway, Riverside avenue and

the new boulevard, which runs from

Mystic avenue across the Fellsway

and connects with the Revere Beach

Boulevard,
Another application has been filed

for a horae racing track to be lo-

cated in Fast Boston, Under the law,

however, n license cannot be issued

for a horse racing track to be lo-

cated within .M» miles of another

horse racing track, so if the State

Racing Commission decides to grant

a license for the Eas1 Boston Track,

it cannot grant 0:1,' for the Medford

track.
An application has also been tiled

with the State Racing Commission

for a license to conduct dog racing

in Medford, upon the site formerly
known as Combination Park.

Within tin. near future the State

Racing Commission will consider

these applications, and I cm bringing

tin- matter to the attention of the

Citizens of Winchester at this time,

so thai they may register their ap-

proval or disapproval with the State

Racing Commission, Letters should

be addressed to t it- Stale Racing

Commission, 15 Ashburton place, Bos-

ton, .Mass.

Verv trulv yours,

William E. Ramsdell,

Representative 29th Middlesex

I list i ict

M\ SONS VND YOURS

Bj IS. C Forbes

1 have four son-, two of them ap-

proach ing the age w hen they must go

out and face the earning of a living.

President Roosevelt's recently an-

nounced mnbition t>> have the Govern-

ment guarantee "the security of the

home, 'he security of livelihood and

the security of soda! insurance"

causes me to wonder if the prospect

of so much sheltering, so much safe-

guarding, so much financial protec-

tion, so much paternalism will cause

them to discount, disregard, despise

niy teachings.

I hav« tried to impress upon them
that they must tit themselves to make
their own way in the world, that they

must develop self-reliance, that they

must cultivate a spirit of manly inde-

pendence, that they must he prepared

to earn every penny coming to them,

that they must expect nothing for

nothing in this world
To achieve this. 1 have emphasized

that they must be studious and indus-

trious, that they must exercise ra-

tional frugality and self-denial until

they have accumulated a competency,

that th y must aspire not only to lake

care ol themselves and their depen-

dents, hut to acquire means to aid

generously those who are in need.

I haw warned them against extra-

vagance, ostentation, thriftlessness,

thoughtlessness) in order that they

may escape the hardships and humili-

ations which befall so man - in old

ago. explaining that it is infinitely bet-

ter to be able to bestow charity than

to be compelled to accept it.

To the Editor of the Star:

A correspondent of the Star as-

serted in last week's issue that "the

stars in the sky are beautiful, hut

don't you think if these were our on-

ly pleasures, we would he a nation of

stiff necks
My answer is absolutely no. Why ?

Because the records of the dusty books
do not inform u- that Socrates, Pla-

to, Aristotle and others had still'

necks. It is, I believe, a well known
fact that the great Greek philosophers
(iid hold their heads high and observed
the beautiful works of nature. 1. for

one. am delighted when I observe the

twinkling stars of the sky,, out in the
open, inhaling pure fresh air. I am
aware if the fact that some folks pre-

fer to squint at the fading divorced
movie stars in a theatre, where the
air is not as fresh as it is on the out-

side.

Your correspondent apparently is

alarmed because some id' us do not

wa.m :hi' chairs in a stuffy theatre

and enj >y good health.
I assure you .Mr. Correspondent

that 1 am an odd fellow, and yet I am
a member of no lodge; hence I am
not an Odd Fellow. I trust you wili

hitch your wagon to a star and not

develop a stiff neck. I assure you,

some folks require rubber necks to

observe the antics of some of the mov-

ie .star-.

A- fie the Athens of America, I be-

lieve folk; who scrutinized the co-

lumns of the last issue of the Star,

understand why some of us call Win-
chester the Athens id' America. If

vim desire information in regard to

Winchester and its traditions since ii

was incorporated a town in the year
1830, do not hesitate to seek informa-
tion at the Star Office.

Now listen! Assuming that the

theatre was erected in the business
section of the town, it would most
likely be an innovation and perhaps
a large number of innocent children
would ho present ;l t the first perform-
ance, hut after they attended the

initial performance, I believe, the at-

tendance would dwindle. Why? He-

cause, ! do not believe the children in

the out kirts of the to\vn would pay
carfare to mingle in the congestion
that i- manifested in the immediate
vicinity where some folks contem-
plate erecting a .theatre. I for one
do not believe that folks who reside

adjacent to the Arlington. Stonehatn,
Woburn and Medford lines, will pay
carfare to attend a performance in

Winchester, when they can witness

the sanu performance in the above
named cities and towns for the same
carfare.

And remember, the innocent chil-

dren who reside in the outskirts of

the town are not obliged to pay car-

fare to receive an education in our

public schools, We, the taxpayers,
furnish the transportation gratis in

older 'hat they shall develop into

sterling men and women, The moth-
ers of these children have no worry,
so to speak, when the children are

under thi' supervision of the school

teachers. When the movie magnates
desire to sacrifice their dollars and
outs like the taxpayers, in trans-

porting the children to the theatres,

then and only then, shall I believe that

moving pictures educate our innocent

children.

And please remember if 09 misin-

formed people who have never wit-

nessed a fatal accident in the imme-
diate vicinity of our business center,

vi te against the judgment of one man
who has witnessed several fatal acci-

dents adjacent to our business center,

that makes their judgment correct by

an overwhelming majority.

I trtist Mr. Correspondent that I

shall have the opportunity and pleas-

ure to meet you on the floor of the

old Town Hall at the annua] town
meeting next March. I believe I

shall be able to prove to you con-

clusively that the stars in the sky

are more illuminating than the fad-

ing movie stars of Hollywood.
Very truly yours.

Patrick II. Craughwell

TEAM 1 WAKEFIELD
M<.sher 93 811 87

Crosby 90 88 113
Browne 91 8« 104
1 Indue !lfi <I7 !l«

Shaw 102 88 i>2

47 151 102

Hi«ht .

II. Lindsay
Rushworth
SnunderH
V. l.in.l-.iy

TEAM 1 WINCHESTER
73 76
S2 S7
'.HI 72
inn 80
80 68

378 125 389

Jolllfa
A. Chartler
Floyd
Anderson . .

Rev. Guaice

TEAM I WAKEFIELD
78
86
85
76

73
!>ll

73
90

71
s7

1177
1

I

275 1

290 •

262 1

281
,

1370 I

. I

2 6'.

I

291
281 ,

s
I

111.' :

212
245
2 10

262
223

1382

233
246
245
255
265

1211

( OMMUNITY BOWLING

, Wednesday evening's matches in

the Community Bowling League,
rolled on the Winchester alleys, re-

sulted as folows:
PELLS PLUMBINO

Renrdon R9 102 84 275

Callahan 89 99 . 90 2.".s

Hriitl 85 97 9.1 2.'2

Daherty '.is 109 102 809
O'COnilell 108 8S ;i| 285

481 496 460 1309

ST. -MARY'S
Lynch 95 86 75 256
1, Renrdon 76 73 88 237
Taijwiy 106 8} ,5 268
E, Rcardon 86 sit 97 270
S. Kenton Ill 92 8* 201

47 1 127 423 1.12 1

K. ..r C.
Davis

'.;

89 85 261
Tn ITetti 101 '.10 '.15 296
Vallely 82 100 03 275

Mnc Vdams 74 104' 8:1 267
Mown 105 93 so 271

412 496 112 137H

ATLANTIC GELATINE
Alvino 74 68 76 218
.1. M:itsnn lot 86 121 308

Johnson 71 85 7s 23

1

M.malum 77 81 99 257

DelGrasso bo 82 72 243

412 402 416 1260

LEGION
Nelson 75 107 105 287

Blackham 93 77 n7 267

Dunbury 84 86 88 258

Goddu 86 sr. 98 266
Johnston :>2 84 100 276

430 439 485 1354

II. I* .O. E.
Farrnr 97 97 83 277
Shiel.ls

81

101 ill 276

Donaghey 76 85 so 241
lynch 82 92 88 262

Bruno 89 86 71 249

428 461 416 1305

Winchester National Bank
W INCHES! ER, M \->.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

December 31, 1934

RESOURCES

Cash on hand and due from hanks $ 80,730.92
United Slates Government Securities 376,007.37
.Municipal Bonds 1,987.50
Commercial Taper 48,COO.00
Redemption Lund with the U. S. Treasurer 6,250.00

$.-»L->,97:..7!t

Other Securities 319,987.99
Loans on Securities I7!t.!»7s.ti7

Loans on Heal Estate 195,244.04
Other Loans and Discounts 16,408.58
Real Estate Owned 10,859.77
Vault. Furniture and Fixtures $32,868.94

Less Depreciation 17,!»lli.lil

1 1,922.30
Accrued Interest Receivable and Prepaid Expense 2,848.96
Other Assets K.'l.tiO

$1,256,399.70

LIABILITIES

DEPOSITS $941,394.83
Capital 125,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 36,543.46
Reserves 8,4 61.41
National Bank Note Circulation Account 125,000.00
other Liabilities 2(. 000.00

$1,256,399.70

( )jficers

\\ illiam A. Kneeland, President W allace L. Flanders, Vice-Presidenl

Norman E. Beattie, Vice-Presidenl Leslie J. Scott, Acting Cashier

CATHERINE FLAN VGAN

Catherine Flanagan, six year old!
daughter of' Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ,

Flanagan of 42 Water street, diet!

Monday morning, dan. 21, after a:

I

three weeks' illness with pneumonia,
j

Catherine was a general favorite

with children in the neighborhood of i

her home, and was a pupil in the first «j
"- ' if the William (L Noonan

j

'here news of her death was i

with sorrow. Besides her
she leaves a brother, Joseph !

sisters, I'.ita and Winifred
i.

il services were held on Wed-
i

ifternoon at the homo of the
|

parents. Interment was in
j

mvar) Cemetery.

SPREAD EAGLE

\\ AIiEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

On Friday and Saturday, dan. •_''>.

I 2fi. "Kid Millions" will he shown at

: 3:35 and 9, "That's Gratitude" at

! L!:-J 1 and 7:54.

On Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,
; Wednesday, Jan. 27. 28, 29, 30, "The

j

White Parade" will he shown at 3:45
1 and 9:15. "Richest Girl in the

j

World," at 2:21 and 7:54. Sunday
(matinee at 2:45, Evening at 7:15.

On Thursday, Friday and Satur-
! day. Jan. 31, Feb. 1, 2, "College

i
Rhythm" will he shown at :?::!(> and
!>. "Tomorrow'- Youth" at 2:24 and
7:54.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

BLINDING HEADLIGHT CAUSED
ACCIDENT

The blinding light from a head-
light is blamed for a collision that
took place Tuesday afternoon at

5:45 on Forest street in front of

the residence of Mr. Alfred Lowe.
Mr. Lowe's Franklin sedan, parked
in front of his home, wa> struck by
a Ford coupe, driven north on High-
land avenue by Muriel 1». Gregory of

224 Forest street, hoth machines be-

ing damaged, the Ford so badly it

had to be towed away. Mrs. Gregory
t ild the police that she was blinded

by the headlights of an approaching
car and did not see Mr. Lowe's sedan.

AFTERMATH OF THE STORM

Winchester center presented on
empty appearance this morning after
the big storm, with little automobile
traffic other than the early food

trucks. A temperature ranging
around live below zero made it one
of the coldest thus far this winter.

Traffic was still unsettled. On the

railroad one of the early trains for

Lesion became stuck in the snow just

after leaving the station, inward and
outward trains being delayed until

the locomotive could be pulled from
the drift. Although trains were off

time Boston bound commuters got
away around "8 o'clock. Busses wi re

running on both lines, with somewhat
disrupted schedules. Fair anil warm-
er weather is promised,

The Greatest Cook

Nearly 900,000,000 volumes of tht«

Bible have been printed and distrib-

uted since the Invention of printing

in the Fourteenth century.

Thermometer*
The Fahrenheit thermometer Is gen-

erally used In English-speaking coun-

tries and the centigrade in countries

that use the metric system.

Shortly after in o'clock last Satur-

day evening, Police Headquarters
was notified that a young woman had
been taken to the Symmes Hospital

in Arlington to be treated for injur-

ies sustained while skiing at the Win-
chester Country Club. Sergt, Ed-
ward W. O'Connell was sent to in-

vestigate and found that the young
woman was Miss Virginia Clarke, 25,

of in Chatham street, Cambridge,
who had sustained a fractured right

wrist. The accident took place in

Arlington, ami the police of that

town were notified.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bugbee of

Symmes road have returned to town
after a vacation at Atlantic City.

It is reported that the School Com-
mittee, at its meeting Monday even-

inn rejected the request of the teach-

ers of' the town that an attempt he

made this year to have the ten per

cent salary cut returned to the town's

padagogues. A committee of teach-

ers, headed by President Samuel M.
C ave- of the Teachers' Club, met
with the School Committee after a

meeting if the teachers' club, at

which 't Was voted to ask for the re-

turn of the former salary level.

Miss Barbara Small of 12 Park
road entertained a few friends at

bridge las' Saturday evening at her

home. Among the guests included

were Miss Anna Lee Pinkham and
Miss Betty Weir.

Miss Virginia Wadsworth of 152

Highland avenue was (riven a lunch-

eon in her honor shortly before she

sailed for California. The luncheon

was given by Miss Elaine Bucl, in

Filene's restaurant. The table was
effectively decorated in ships and
"bon voyage" favors. Among those

nresent from Winchester included.

Miss Barbara Small, Miss Janet

Nichols and Miss Freddie MaeVic-
car.

Miss Janet Burns of 12 Rangely,
is having a breakfast party on Sun-

day morning. Among those invited

are Norris Chevalier. John Plumer,
Doris Carlson, Forbes Kelley, Mar-
tha H- rrick, Arnold Morse. George
Dotten. Dexter Derby and "Bob"
Higgins.

CLEARANCE SALE
In order to clear

our present stock of

GAS RANGES and

GAS REFRIGERATORS

We are offering a large

stock of 1934 models at

Reductions from
10% to 30%
from the established prices

Under the National Housing Act

You may borrow the necessary money to pay for

the installation of permanent GAS equipment, rang-

es, refrigerators, heating systems and for the mod-

ernization work you'd like to do on your home.

Azk us for full information regarding the National

Housing Act plan by which you may have the neces-

sary additional credit.

Arlington Gas Light Co.

327 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 0142

When There Were No Flower.
Tln-re were no flowers on earth dur

Inp very early >tuj,vs of Its history.

Order of Eastern Star
The drier ..." the K,. tern .Star was

organized In 187(5.
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Have the Right Motive

Nothing encourages a saver more than having a defi-

nite purpose ... a home, education, marriage, vacation

or any other worthy object.

It helps to make thrift a joy.

Many of our Shareholders have started to save for

a specific purpose . . . later have found it possible to

pay for it out of current income.

Your success in life depends on your motive.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1073

Sidney C. lilanchard

John Challis

Joseph T. ( lark

Ernest R. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

Janu s J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleaaon

Alfred II. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis \V. Nash
Sewall B. Newman
Frank K. Randall

Herbert E, Stone

Samuel S. Symines

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITAmAN CHURCH
IU'*. R«onra Bale Bead, Minister. 8 It -Ve-

n. 1.1 road. Ttt Win. 0424.

Sunday Jan. 27 Public service (A wr-hip
at Mr. Reed will preach. Sut>j*'t.

"Public Friend, Numl»-r One."
The Junior Department "f the Sunday School

will meet at !):3n; the Kindergarten and Pri-

mary department! at 10:46.
The UetcaU Union will meet in the Meyer

Chapel at 12.

Friday. Jan. 2S Mertinit of the Men's Club

in the Winaor Room at 8 p. m. Mr. D. C.

Dennett, Jr.. will xiwak on, "LlberalUin and
the Old Deal, in the N,ar Kast." I.itrht re-

|

(reahmenti will follow the talk. All mem-
bers an.1 urtfe<l to com:* anil guevta are wtT-

CUItlf.

Monday. Jan. 28 Meeting of th" Unitarian
PlayerB in the |iuii-h house at S j>. m. Mrs.

l)oris Bramson Wbitehouse, who will coach
the March [lay. "The Bellamy Trial," will

Kive a talk on Play Production from the

Point of View of a Professional."
The noon services in King's Chape), Jan.

2W-31. will be in charge of Rev. William P.

Merrill ,.f New York.
Sunday, Feb, will be Young People's Sun-

day. The Metcalf Union will conduct the

regular morning service.

t ill lt( II OF THE EPIPHANY
llev. Dwight W. Hadley, Rector, Rectory, I

.1 Clengurry. Tel. Win. 1204. Parish House. 1

i,l. Will. 1022.

Sunday, Jan. 27.

* A. M. Holy Communion,
8:30 A. M. Church School.
11 A. M Morning Prayer ami Sermon.

• Tuesday, Jan. 20.
;» :30 A. M. Holy Communion.
1» A. .M to 4 P. M. Sewing meeting,
12:30 P. M. Luncheon. Address by Mrs.

Couch.
Thursday, Jan. 81.

6:80 P. M. Parish supper.
7 :4.1 P. M. Annual parUh meeting.
Friday Feb. 1.

8:30 p. M. Ushers' Clul> dance.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST Tiger cat. very black tip on tail

.Male. Tel, Win. 16811,

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD
Maple ami oak 4 ft length 114 1 Bawed $10

i

N.w Hampshire birch 4 ft. length til; sawed
ffl«; Pine slabs 4 ft. length Sill sawed $13;

kindling wood •'• bu, *l ; 20 bu, $:t
; 35 bu,

May be seen at our yard, BO High street, Wo-
bum. I n//.. II Brothers. Tel. Wob, 0670,

o6-tf

I IKKPI.AI i; WIHHi AND I I' Kl, OIL—Al
mountain growth wo,»l, rock maple, beech and
Canadian birch quality and service guaran-
teed. Metered oil. 21 hour service. Roger S.

Seattle, lei, Woburn 0438. o28 If

DE LUXE RAILWAY TAPS INNER
MONGOLIA, "LAND OF THE

MIDDLE AGES"

MKst CHURCH HI CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

FOR SALE Private estate In Winchester,
will sacrifice 8 loom bouse. sell furniture Sep-

arate, also Electric Refrigerator, $40. Con-
sole Radio f'.i. Mrs. Cobs 212.'. Boulevard
«or. Broadway, Everett. Tel. IBlil-M. jalS-2t*

TO LET

Mill BE TO LEI 63 ( hurch stieet.ll rooms,

hot water heat, oil burner, garage. L, 0,

Langley, 7 Water street, Boston. Tel. Lib.

with or Kenmore 1400, jal.s-2t

FOR RENT Comfortable, warm. fr.uit

room, m ar ci nt. r bathroom floor. Tel. Win
2217-W.

To LET <•" two conn. .lint.' furnished

rooms, adjoining bath, kit. Inn privileges,

heated, desirable location, near schools, live

minutes to train, reasonable nut. Tel, Win.
lllo2-W. *

HELP WANTED
WANTED Work by day or week-ends, ear,

of childri n ,.r general housework by respon-

sible person, Tel. Stoncham 0108-W. *

WANTED Mai. I for general housework,
must be fond of children and have references

Tel. Win. 2 11", or address ll..\ II. Star Office.

MISCELLANEOUS
P. K. Mar \ Kl I.I. A Son. Junk Collector,

metal, rags, newspapers, etc. Telephone. 383
Washington street, Winchester. JalH-Ht*

B78842. Tins number plate found in cen-

ter Wednesday morning. 7.7 cents takes it

at the Star Office.

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Koad Roller Drilling

Concrete Mixer Blasting
Tractor Bock Kiravattiiff

Granolithic Walks and Driveways
Loam. Sand, Gravel and lawn Hreasim:

ls»ti 1834

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1 1 26— RRS. 0<i4S

Emergency ( all Win. 114S-W
myl-tf

Phone lTtiti Kst. 1881

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON SL WINCHESTER

autO-tf

Dr. Georgs A. Hnrron
OPTOMETRIST

Fyes Examined, Glasses Made and Repaired,

59 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
2* WINTHROP BTREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY ii«76 WIN, no.,i

Evenings by Appointment a .1 t

A, E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awninns Recovered
15 THOMPSON ST. irear. WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN 2141
n3-tf

"Be Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSK1NE & SON
I oral and l.onc Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Park-
inn and Storage,

fifty Years in Winchester
4 LINDEN !>r. PHONE WIN. 0568

aplo-tf

An attractive billfold, with your
name or initials in either jrold or

silver for only a dollar at the Star
Office. Attractive designs and real

leather.

Modern Asia is the land of the pa-
radox ami China is the home of many
contrasts which even the head-line
hunter may miss.

At a time when foreigners are leav-
ing the scenes of hostilities mi the
Sino-Japane.se fronl north of Peiping
and European mail formerly routed
via the Trans-Siberian railway is tak-
ing the long sea voyage through the
Suez Canal because the Chinese Pos-
tal Administration refuses to send
mail through Manchoukuo, the Chi-
nese Government Railways are ad-
vertising an improved railway serv-
ice, with steeping and dining cars,

over a railway line not far inside the
battle front, .-ays Dr. Maynard Owen
Williams in a communication to tin'

Washington, !». C. headquarters of

the National Geographic Society.
Lasso Ponies With Pole Nooses
Two express trains a week now

have Pefping and run to Paotow in

Inner Mongolia. Nut only does this

railway, started in 1905 and engin-
eered by a Yale graduate, connect
comfortable and colorful Peiping
with the Great Wall, the Ming Tombs
the desert-edge city of Kalgan, high-
ly productive mines of some of the
earths finest coal, and the fifth cen-
tury Buddhist grottoes of Yun-kang,
but it carries one into Inner Mon-
golia. In this little-known land wild
game can be shot from a speeding
motor car, Mongol herdsmen lasso
wild ponies with slip nooses on lone;

poles, ami a reception for the Dalai
lama scatters rainbow fragments
made of silken robes through a
princely encampment, where perma-
nent quarters are reserved for dis-

tinguished foreign guests. The .Mom

go! chiefs prefer to live in felt yurts,
or tents.

l'aotow. present terminus of the
de-luxe railway service, is the hop-
ping-off place fop nomad life such as
the deepest recesses of the Sahara no
longer offer, Dangling from a tele-

phone post in the city where railway
meets camel caravan, there may be
a bandit head, between whose lips

someone with a misplaced sense of

humor has forced a cigarette, to in-

dicate that even the desert is being
made as secure as possible for those
who seek thrills hut want safety first.

North of l'aotow a lair motor trail

climbs to the bleak Mongolian plateau
where thousands of gazelles can be
seen at once and in w hose hills a w ide

variety of horned name awaits the

hunter.

Here are several Catrolic Mission
Stations whose main contact with the
outside world comes when a party of

huntsmen seek shelter while enjoy-
ing some of the finest, and least

known, hunting in Asia.

Crossed by Trans- Asiatic Expedition
American motor cars more or less

regularly follow the Mongolian trails

and although communication with
Urga, because of political conditions,
is less common than formerly, there
are a score of interesting regions
within easy reach of PaotOW or Kal-
gan.

The Citroen-Haardt Trans-Asiatic
Expedition on its way from Paotow
to Kalgan, looped north through In-

ner Mongolia, visited the Lamaseries
at Peilingmiao and Sharamun n and
passed Chinese New Year's Day as
guests of Prince Shi Ssu Nying at his

desert camp before descending on
Kalgan over a much-improved trail.

The road from here to Peiping, by
way of the famous Nankow Pass,
pierces the Great Wall at one of its

most picturesque snots anil has been
much improved within recent months.

Near the Mongolian threshold to

Peiping is a hitherto inaccessible re-

gion now open to the adventuring
motorist. The tourist who seeks un-
usual experiences can spend a week
in surroundings unknown to all but a

few, but well worthy of study. No
early Buddhist grottoes in Asia are
as accessible as those of Yun-kan-.'.
near which now pass sleeping and
dining cars from whose luxury only
a few hard" travelers will absent
them -lives, how eve'-, much Buddhist
carvings enliven old grottoes or Mon-
gol tribesmen spatter golden, purple
or red robes across tin- barren pla-
••au so familiar to the hordes of
Genghis Khan.

Sunday services and Sunday School 10:45

A. M,
KveniliK service first Sunday each month,

7:46 P. M.
Wt'dnestlfiy testimonial meeting, 7:45 P. M.

Itendinu room in Church Building. Open
daily trom l- lit. to .". P. M. except Sundays
niid holiday ~.

•Truth" Is the Subject of the I.esson-Ser-

mon which "ill he rend in all Churches of

Christ, Scientist,* on Sunday. .Ian. 27,

The Golden Text is: "Teach me thy way.
O Lord! i "ill walk in thy truth: unite my
heart to fear thy name" i l'salnis 88: 11

1

Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the lli-

Ide :
' No man can serve two masters: for

either ho will hate the one. and love the oth-

er : or else he will hold the one. and de-

spise the other. Ye cannot serve God am:
mammon" I Matthew 6:241,
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
t, Ktbook, "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" hy Mary Maker Eddy: "Dl-
• Ine Mind rightly demands man's entire obedi-

ence, affection, and strength. No reserva-

tion Is made for any leaser loyalty. Obedi-

ence to Truth gives man power and strength.

Submission to error superinduces loss of pow-
er" i p. 188),

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANYW INCH ESTER, M A SS.

CONDENSED STATEMENT

As of the Close of Business December 31, 1934

RESOURCES
( ash and due from Hanks $296,107.62
United States Honds and Notes 509,354.45

Other Stocks and Honds
Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate by Foreclosure
I II her Loans
Banking House and Ktiiiipment
Accrued Interest Receivable and Expense Prepaid
< »ther Assets

I I ABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus & Guaranty Lund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits and Reserves 65,608.16

Commercial Deposits $979,234.34
Savings Deposits 993,338.88

$805,462.07

:>2i>,k;i ,'i»i

681,152.41
13,600.00

189,390.58
52.C58.03
18,646.68
3,500.22

$2,290,681.38

:us.K,,s.lf>

1,972,573.22

S2.2!>0,I>8L38

( )fficcrs

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President G. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
CHARLES II. SYMMES, Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurei

COAL and COKE
BEST GRADE I EHIGH VALLEY

COAL
Nut Size $13, Stove and Egg Sizes
$13.25, Sol i Coal $7.50, Coke $11.50

TEL. \\ IN. 21TS
ja26-2t

BKCONll cos ;lti:i;A MnNAi. CJIUHCII

John K. VVhit'ey, Pastor. 41 U Washington
.lint. Tel. Win. 086G-M.

Sunday, '.i :30 A. M. Sunday School in

chant;, of assistant Superintendent, Mrs. F. .1.

Maker an 1 in l'i unary Department Miss M.
Copland.

10 :4f> A. M. Morning church service wor-

ship and sermon.
", i' m Junior c. E. meeting,
6 lv M. Intermediate C. E, meeting.

Monday, 7:46 to 0:46 Recreation oppor-

tunit) for members of the church.

Wednesday, 7 (46 1'. M. Religious meeting
in the assembly hall for all.

Ecb. s Christian Endeavor Society is to

hold its first big social. Dorothy Chase, chair-

man of committee,
Feb. 22 Musical recital on the evening of

Washington's birthday. Chairman. Mrs. Arth-

ur Hall. Other events are being planned,

I' HIST IIAPTIST CHURCH
Rev, R. Mitchell Rushton, Minister. 2 Rav-

enscroft road. Tel. Win. 22 IS.

Miss Kiln Kmiwltoli, Minister's assistant.

:tl I alon street. 'I'd. Win. 0660.

Church li lephone Win. 2060.

Sunday. 0 "» A. M. Church School. Trier-

are classes for all ages, All departments meet
at this hour. The Men's ('lass meets in the

social hall.

10:46 A. M. Public worship. Sermon hy -

the Minister: "How Much More!" Music by
the Senior Choir.

10:46 \. M, Junior Church for hoys and.
p.irls between the aicea of 7 and It.

10:46 A M. A nursery is conducted in the 1

kindergarten room for children under bcvi n
^

7 1'. M.- Rev. Charles N. Arhuekle, D.D., |

of Newton Center, an expert in young people's

work, will ho the speaker at the Young Peo-
,

pie's Fellowship hour. His topic will he:

"What Life Can !>.> f,.r You " All young '

people of hivh school avre and over are in- i

vited. A social hour with luncheon will fol-

Wednesday, 7 :46 P. M. Prayer meeting.
,

Topic. "Knowing the Will of God." Rev.
Arthur I.. Winn will he the leader.

Thursday, 7 ::!(! P. M. Senior Choir rehear-
|

sal. I

Saturday. 0:110 A. M. Junior choir rehear-!
sal.

|

Saturday. 7 P. M.—Troop 7 meets in the
recreation room.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
cm ui ii

J. Wot Thompson, Minister. Residence, HO
lux .heel. Tel, 06il9»M.

Lillian It. Whitman, soprano: David Down-
er, tenor ; John Mcpherson, baritone. Mary
Itantntn Witham, director of senior and jun-
ior choirs. Mary H, French, organist,

M. inline; worship at 10:30 with address by
Mrs. Royal Bisbee.
Sunday School in all departments including

junior and above at 9:30. Kindergarten and
primary departments meet at 11 o'clock.
The F.pworth Leagues will meet at 6 o'clock

Amy Lawson will lead.

Tuesday Mr. Thompson will 1k» in the
church study Trom 1 to 2 o'clock for pastoral
i inferences, or at other times hy appointment.

Tuesday The postponed meeting of the
Young Women's Club will he held at the horn,'
of Mrs. (J, Raymond Bancroft, 204 Highland
avenue at 7:46, All young worn, n of the
church are cordially invited.
Thursday Choir rehearsal at 7:46.
Saturday Junior ch..ir rehearsal at the

church at 11 : IS,

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL ( Mini II

Rev, 11. .ward J. Chidlcy, D,D„ Minist
Riwidcnce, I"'* rnway. Tel. Win. ('(171.

Miss Evelyn Sett, Director of Religious
Kdiieatiull.

J. All., . I \Vil>,,ii, Orgnnbtl and Choirmaster,

Sunday School meets as follows —Kinder-
-:iit-n anil Primary Departments at 10:30;
Junior Department, for grades I, 6 and *' at
'.';"''; Intermediate and Senior Departments
at 12 o'clock in Ripley Chapel, A cordial Wel-
come is extended to all new families in the
parish.

Moon Increases i,.r.n;'i Flow
A sjiritu' on trie slope of Mt. Zircon,

near Rumford, Me., Is named Moon-
Tide because its flow Increases eight-
een gallons a minute In f-ill moon.

Notary Public
T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE
NIGERIA : BRITAIN'S MOST IM-
PORTANT WEST AFRICAN

POSSESSION

More imposing than the famous um-
brella of Tweedledum and Tweedledee
are the two gold-lettered ceremonial
umbrellas made in England recently
for Akenzua II. Oba of Benin, Nige-
ria. Each i- 1- foot across and
stands l | feet high.

Large as these umbrellas are. they
will nut seem out of proportion in Ni-
geria, a country of Gargantuan ex-
tremes, where many things grow
oversized, says a bulletin from the
Washington, D. ('. headquarters of the
National Geographic Society, (iiu'an-

tic describes Nigeria: its extensive
desertlike areas in the north, its

broad savannas, and its mighty for-
ests. Its equatorial rainfall reaches a
total in some regions of more than a
hundred inches, causing luxuriant foli-

age, trees over 200 feet high, and
yams over a foot long. Through the
country sprawls the broad, lengthy Ni-
ger, one of Africa's four greatest riv-

ers, and ono of tip. dozen great rivers
of tho world.

With an ana of about 372,674
square miles, Nigeria is nearly seven
times larger than England, ami con-
tains more people than any other
British dependency except India. It

swarms with almost 20 million people,
i if these only 6000 are Europeans,
several hundreds are Syrian traders,
the rest are Africans. No other
country of equal size in Africa has
stieh a variety of native tribes. Each
tribe has its own peculiar customs.
African women near Sokoto wear
rings that stretch their ear lobes to

their collar bone-.; while women in

Bornu stain their front teeth black
and their canine teeth rod. Members
of numerous tribes wear artificial

tails.

Nigeria is as definitely striated as
a marble-cake. Along its southern
coast a humid, languorous region of

swamps, mud fiats, and lagoons
stretches inland fur only 1<> miles near
Lagos, but over 60 miles in the N'itrer

Helta. The 200 miles of coast com-
prising the Delta is cut by numerous
creeks in whoso brackish tidal waters
mangroves stand. These trees are of
economic value to Nigeria as sources
• f timber and tannin. One variety is

burnt to obtain the salt in its ash.

The creeks are known as the "Oil
Rivers" because natives, chiefly Ibos,

livine on their banks, exist largely by
trading in palm oil. Seeking palms,
they travel in canoes up the creeks
sometimes for 40 or 50 miles. Ni-

geria is an outstanding producer of

palm oil. and in 1930 exported lW.OOO
tons of it.

The lush, steaming '-oast of Nigeria
and its immediate m ighbors has been
dubbed "The White Man's Graveyard''

because of its diseases that stalk the

white trader. Until 1903, one out of

every 50 whit,, men was felled by
diseases caused by tropical climate,

ter is so hard that Nigerians make
axles and ploughs of it, West of the
lower N'itrer. Yoruba tribes often burn
the lorests to provide clearings for

TEL. WOB. 0630

COAL
Why Buy Substitutes?

WHEN YOU CAN BUY GENUINE AMERICAN ANTIInAClYE

LEHIGH COAL
AT SUCH LOW PRISES

EGG - STOVE - NUT $12.50 PER
TON

Compare these prices with coke and other substitute fuels.

American Anthracite lasts longer—requires less attention— ui*es
more sat isfactor) heat—and COSTS LESS.

GIiXNi & fZO.
OFF KILBY ST., WOBURN TEL. WOB. 0630

* ELITE *

Personal Printed Stationery

ANY THREE LIN E N AMI: AND ADDRESS PRINTED IN BLUE

ELITE PERSONAL BONO
NO, PI. 200 Siiicle Sheets 6'/«"x7" and 100 Envelopes. Printed

with your name and address on White or (Jrav Bond Stationery.

SI.OO
ORDER FORM

Please send Lots No, PI Elite Personal Pond

Name Enclosed

Street Money Order ( )

Town ( herk ( )

Many other siz-

es and stj b s for

social and husi-

ness use.

T. P. WILSON
Stationer

Star Building, Winchester

Two weeks re-

quired to prop-
erly fill your

order.

mylJ-tf

the growth of cotton, maize and yams,
insanitation. and swamp-bred insect-

Smallpox, yellow fever, and sleeping
sickness were rampant. Today in

spite of Improved sanitation, many
traders still gulp their daily safeguard
of hitter liquid quinine. Tsetse (lie

make stock raising almost impossible
in southern Nigeria and few ho ••

arc seen except in Lagos, the one
coast town whore they seem to sur-

vive. Lacking horses, in 1929, entire

British regiments were transported by
native carriers.

Latros, the capital of Nigeria, i-

tho port through which most of its

exports pass. Originally built on a

swampy lagoon island but a foot or

I two above sea level, it was extremely

I

unhealthful for Europeans. Howevi r,

(reclamation of swamp Ian I and mod-
ern drainage and water systems have

;
done much to make it more habitable,

i It has a railroad, fine public buildings

lighted by electricity, schools, hospi-

! tals, and a cathedral.

North of the region "f ^vfrnps and
lagoobs dense tropical rain forests

.

• p>-ead inland for almost a hundred
' miles. In these grow mahogany,
ebony, oil palms, rubber trees, anil

' ironwood trees. The wood of the lat-

! Visitors traveling northward find

j
that as the altitude increases, the

climate becomes drier and more bra -

ins:; rain forests give way to mon-
soon forests, trie clad mountain p

land then to savannas of grass, dol-
led with shea-butter trees. Natives
use shea-butter oil as food or ship it

to Europe for use in soup making.
On the savannas, the natives' mod
hits are fenced around with Stock-
r.des, often of cactus, to keep out
leopards and other prowling animals.

Crops raised by Fulani and Hausa
tribe of northern Nigeria include mil-
b :. cotton, groundnuts, indigo and to-
bacco. Horses, cattle, iroats and don-
keys are raised and hides are ex-
ported.

In extreme northern Nigeria, grass
yields to thorn forests and semi-arid
scrub land relieved chiefly by stunted
acacias, Or, sandy plains extending

• to the Sahara, (kites are raised by
mi ans of irrigation, and camel cara-

' vans wind into Kano.

Kurt", one of the great African
trading centers, is over 700 miles by
rail northeast of Lagos. Its aggre-
gation of mud huts is enclosed by a
mud wall about 11 miles in circumfer-
ence. 30 to 50 foot hitrh, and pierced
by 13 cowhide Agates. Between Octo-
ber and March, camels lurch through
these trates into Kano. loaded with
bags of groundnuts. Batrs of these
nuts, -tacked up in pyramids of from
500 to 1000 totis, and' protected from
rains by tarpaulins, are as distinctive
1 1 feature of the Kano landscape as
the dye pits, camels and red mud
walls.
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"EVELYN PRENTICE" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

MYSTIC THEATRE MA LIJEN HAY TO

'•Evelyn Prentice" co-starring Wil-

liam Powell and Myrna Loy, which
starts Sunday for lour (iays at the

University, brings thi- popular team
fcack to the screen for the third time

its husband and wife. The story was
j

jiut into production upon the univer-

sal demand of the motion picture pub-

lie who besieged the studios with re-

quests that they be ca-t together in !

another picture. The decision finally
'

fell upon the sensational courtroom
novel from the pen of W. K. Wood-
ward, who previously had written

several exceptionally fine books that

promise to live for many years to

come. The story deals with the do-

mestic life of a brilliant criminal

lawyer.
Romance, humor anil charm are

said to be combined in "Anne of

Green Gables," the companion pic-

tun', adapted from f.. M. Montgom-
ery's famous novel, The picture, fea-

turing the- 16 year old Anne Shirley,

concerns a red haired orphan heroine

who is as dynamic and amusing as

she is wistful and appealing.

"The Private Life of Don Juan"

Douglas Fairbanks' first film in two

years, starts Thursday. Produced
iiv Alexand" r Koi la for London films,

the combination which gave us "The

Private Life of Henry VIII." "The

Private Life of Don Juan" tells In vi-

vid and amusing fashion the story of

how the incurable romanticist, de-

>d by a trick of fate of his name
til

pri

am
lovely cr<

mined to

world that

Cat lover.

wanders from one

to another, deter-

to himself and the

he's still the world's great-

The film offers Doug one

at ore

provi

washbuckling,
replete with
and br

the

of his typical

devil roles and i

<>u- word play
si unts.

"Behold My Wif
picture adapted from

"'

1 ion of a Savage," by

Parker, eo-stars Sylvia

Gene Raymond. It is th

white man who marrioi

gfirl to disgrace his

learned to love her

ath

dare
vigor-
taking

To the aged toymaker to whom '

they are apprenticed, they were just '

plain dubs, but to the joyous villag-

era of Toyland they were beloved he-
'

roes. Thus. Laurel and Hardy, stars

of the M-G-M screen version of Vic-
I

•or Herbert's immortal classic "Babes
;

in Toyland," which opens a seven
days' engagement at the Mystic I

Theatre, Maiden on Saturday, romp
|

through one of the most delightful i

and humorous screen fantasies ever

made. Everyone knows and loves the

music of Victor Herbert and his "Bo-

Peep," "Castles in Spain" and the fa- 1

mous "March of the Toys" are only
;

some of the melodies that are in-

eluded in the score of "Babes in Toy-
land." We have been crying for clean

and wholesome pictures that are at

the same time exciting, interesting

and thoroughly enjoyable. Hal Roach's
i

picturization of Victor Herbert's

operetta is all of that—anil more.
"Embarrassing Moments," starring

|

Chester Morris and Marian Nixon,
|

will be the second feature at the
j

Mystic this coming week. This pic-
|

ture is also a comedv and those who
wish to forget their troubles for a 1

few hours and those who like a good
|

laugh shouldn't miss this show. It

presents Morris in his first comedy
role in two years, with Miss Nixon
as his sweetheart atl<l the Well-

1

known New York stage actor, Walter
|

Woolf in the nde of the best friend

who is the butt of most of the prac-

tical jokes, much to his embarrass-

j

merit and discomfort.
Every Wednesday ey

Mystic is giving away
prizes free to the winner
a game that is played
There is no advance in

every patron plays free.

DIRECT
EAGLE"

"SPREAD

Pungent Drama legion's Choice
for March 1 and 2

; the

tillable

Tango,
ke Beano,
admission,

>mn
5 v
of

companion
'he Transla-
Sir Gilbert
Sidney and
story of a

an Indian
family, but

when time and

BAYREUTH: WHERE OPERA IS

BOTH ART AND INDUSTRY

"It wouldn't be war. We wouldn't
send in an army but an armed con-
stabulary. England never fought a
weaker opponent. She preserves or-
der."

The above speech from the lips of
Martin Henderson tycoon of 120
Broadway, who is an imperialist of
the first water and thinks nothing of
engineering revolution in the Latin
countries to the south of us. that his
investments there may better pros-
per, is typical of the snap and wit
of "Spread Eagle," which will be
presented by Winchester Post No. 97,
American Legion, in the Winchester
High School auditorium, Friday and
Saturday, March 1 ami J.

This play, with a large cast of 23
people, of whom all but three are
men, was first presented in New York

I in the spring of 1927 under the aus-
pices of that daring producer, Jed
Harris, who was the proud owner
the sam. year of another hit "Broad-
way." It stirred the critics up to a

!
furore of writing. It cannot be said
that all of the critics liked the play.

' Men of the Woollcott School liked the
i
idea and the early acts but felt that

,
the compromises made in the last act

'. were unfortunate. Journalists of a
, more sensational type regretted the
! suggestion that all wars of invasion
• were not holy but enjoyed fully the
! somew hat melodramatic finale.

'

Con-
,
troversial as "Spread Eagle" unques-

j

tionably is, it is to be expected that
residents of Winchester will also be
divided into two camps about the
matter of the play. It is equally cer-
tain that like Manhattan's critics

|
they will be unanimous in agreeing

j

that they found the play mightily en-

I

tertaining and never boring.

I

The play was then taken to Lon-
!
don where it was produced with a

|
cast entirely different from that in

WHTblue eoal'IS AMERICA'S

BIGGEST SELLING HOME FUEL

MINED FROM THE RICH
SEAMS OF THE NORTHERN
PENN. ANTHRACITE FIELDS

REASON NO. 22
"blue coal' i- the Mine huh grade,
carefoll) prepared Pennsylvania an-
thracite that for more than ball ;i

century baa given the utmost ill

heating satisfaction in thousands <•(

American homes. \nd now it is

colored a harmless Bine for your
protection. Tr> 'blue coal' in your
furnace. See how quirkl) ii starts

up with little draft how steadily

and evenlj it burn- with little at-

tention how easily it bank- at

nielli. Then youH know wh\ it's

the biggest selling home fuel in

America. Phone US your order for

'bine coal' today.

PARKER and LAME CO
15 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

PHONE 0162

NORTHEASTERN HONSH1

:

SPOILED BY \N ESTERN
IM LI EM ES

events had proved her true vahu

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Little Shirley Temple, will appear
at the leg Granada Theatre in Mal-
•den on Saturday when her new film

bit, "Bright Eyes," opens a seven day
engagement. Shirley Temple is east

as the only child whose father, an air-

plane pilot, is accidentally killed. The
mother is forced to go to work to

.support Shirley. .lames Dunn, an-

other pilot, and pal of her dead fath-

er, tries lo protect the child as best

lie can. She becomes the darling of

the airport and Dunn is heart-brok-
en to learn that the mother, too, has

been killed by a motor car. The snob-

by people where Shirley's mother had
Won working want to send Shirley to

an institution but Dunn puts up every
cent he has for a court tight. James
Dunn and little Shirley make a great

team as each worships the other and
this fact, is reflected on the screen in

each scene in which they appear.
"One Hour Late" with Helen Twel-

vetiees Joe Morrison, Conrad Nagol
and Arlene Judge as the featured

players, will be the second attraction

on Die bill starting Saturday. Helen
Twelvetrees is cast as the secretary

to Conrad Nagel and secretly in love

v ith him. Xagel, however, looks up-

ill the girl merely as an efficient

worker. Joe Morrison is also em-
ployed in the office and very sweet on

Miss Twelvetrees. Bui she cannot see

him because of the boss. In the mean-
time, Nagel's wife is planning to run

away with another man and conies to

the office to tell him Joe Morrison is

the hero of this occasion and when
the scene is over, he has a fat radio

contract and as won the hand of the

girl he loves.

A music-loving world turns once

again to Bayreuth, Germany, as that

Itiaint Bavarian town prepares to I New York except for Mr. Fritz Wil-
lniversary of

J

Hams in the part of Martin Hender-
son. Mr. Raymond Massev slaved

MALDEN STRAND THEATRE

"Sweet Adeline," starring Irene
Dunne, and "West of the Pecos" with
Richard Dix as the star, is the at-

tractive double bill opening a seven

day run at the Strand Theatre in Mai-
den on Saturday. "Sweet Adeline" is

a musical Spectacle taken from the

sensational Broadwa^ hit by Jerome
Kern and Oscar Hammerstein and is

crammed with hilarious comedy, de-

lightful romance and stirring romance
in addition to gigantic specialty num-
bers. Unique dancing numbers are
staged by Hobby Connolly on novel

»nd mammoth sets with scores of

Hollywood's most beautiful girls tak-
ing part. Irene Dunne sings several

numbers alone. She also sings two
with Phil Regan, the singing cop of
radio fame who also sings one solo.

Donald Woods, Hugh Herbert. Ned
Sparks, Nvdia West man, Dorothy
I>aro. Joseph Cawthorn, Don Alvara-
do, Jack Mulhall and Noah Beery are

id support. The story is laid in the

gay nineties, and concerns the proprie-

tor of a Hoboken beer garden and his

slaughter, who not only wait on table
init sing for the customers.

In "West of the Pecos." Richard
Dix portrays a character which is re-

miniscent of his earlier creation. Yan-
cy Cravat in. "Cimarron." Martha
Sleeper is the heroine of the film, who
dresses as a boy for protection and
first meets Dix when he gives her a

kick thinking she is a boy. And he
continues to think so for a long time.

Despite the disguise of Miss Sleeper,

the romance continues to flourish

throughout, and is cleverly interwov-
en into the action. Comedy relief is

provided by a team new to picture-
>roers. Sleep 'n Eat, a new colored
tstar who is said to rival Stepin Fetch-
it. and Louise Reavers who was so

good in "Imitation of Life."

Karl Nelson's Radio Auditions are

given from the stage of the Strand
tfnch Tuesday evening. These audi-
tions are very popular an 1 main-
talented amateurs have already ap-
peared.

commemorate the 50th anniversary
Richard Wagner's death.
Because Bayreuth possessed the se-

clusion which the great master wished
the city now virtually owes its exist-

ence to the memory of Richard Wag-
ner and his immortal music, says a

bulletin from the Washington, D. C.

headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.

Musiq Festival Each Summer
}

Bayreuth each summer ceases to be

a little Cerman town, as thousands of

visitors assemble there for the an-

I
nual Wagner Music Festivals. For

j

two months the Festspielhaus, the

! theater designed for Wagner, re-

sounds to the strains of "Parsifal"

land other id' his momentous works,
and for those two months Bayreuth
is all bustle and stir.

The town's shops carry a complete
line of Wagneriana in addition to

their regular stock. They show sou-
venir postcards and photographs of

everything relating to the life of
Wagner, books about him and his

]

works, and even a newspaper that

|

was published in hi:< behalf—a unique
|

example of a newspaper devoted en- I

tirel'- to one man and his affairs. Shop i

windows display little busts of Wag-
I

ner and streets are named for the
I

composer or his operas.
Few visitors leave Bayreuth with-

|

out first paying tribute before the I

great steb of marble, unmarked by in- ;

script ioi or design, that covers the

master composer's grave. The grave
is in the garden of Villa Wahnfried,

j

Wagner's refuge of peace, on Rich-

ard-Waguer-St rasse. A few days af-
|

tor Wagner was buried in the tomb
which he had prepared, his good
friend. King Ludwig II of Bavaria,
rode to Bayreuth alone in the dead
of night to pay his last respects. Wag-
ner's home is now occupied by his

son's wife and her children.

Remote from Traveled Routes
Wagner City is just off the route

to anywhere. Its very isolation en-

deared it to Wagner. Many cities of-

fered to do homage
operas as long as tin

to hear, but Wagner chose Bayreuth.
It lies in mountainous south-central

Germany. Scale 40 miles west of the
westernmost wedge of Czechoslovakia
on the nap and you will find it.

Nuremberg is another l<> miles

south of Bayreuth. An airplane jour-

ney from Nuremberg to the metropo-
lis of I eipzig would take a sky-sight-

seer right over Bayreuth, hut the fo-

rested mountains that close around it

compel the main line railroad to seek
a valley farther east.

ay ot

I en-
•n-

Once in Bayreuth, the interest is not

in the heart of town but in the lovely

little hill toward which a broad, tree-

bordered boulevard points. The love-

Iv little hill is a perfect setting for

the Wagner theater. No other theater
in the world is quite like this one.

Wagner's aim was to knit drama,
stage setting and music in closest uni-

ty. Only in this specially-designed
auditorium, he believed, could his

operas fulfill the ideal of his concep-

i
tion.

The Playground of the Cods
Viewed from without, the theatre

is plain but graceful. Not until one
enters do the unusual details of con-
struction become apparent. Seats
rise in tiers like those of a Creek
theater leaving no space for balcony
or gallery. The orchestra is con-
cealed.

Near the theater i< a grassy nark,
which nightly becomes "The Play-
ground i f the Coils." Wagner's operas
are peopled with Pagan deities, giants,

witches, heroes, heroines, dwarfs and
monsters. Out of the stage doors they
pour and into the park during the

Early Use of Mint Sauce

Mint sauce with lamb is l> dleved to

nave originated in the fact that mint
was one of the bitter herbs with

which Moses instructed the Israelites

Co dress the limb of the Passover.

long intermission as if from a magic
box.

Bayreuth. little-km
ner's residence there,

the Bavarian State
conia. Its industries

an 1 weaving, and the

machinery, porcelain.

Mr. Raymond Massey playe
the London version of the key part
of Joe Cobb while in New York it

was played by Mr. Osgood Perkins.
Certainly Mr. Massey and Mr. Per-
kins are not very similar—none the
less, the London press received the
play even more favorably than did
that of America, even though in

language and situations it was Amer-
ican to the core. There St. John Kr-
vine, though demurring to some of
the play, said, after calling it a very
interesting and finely acted play, "I

recommend my readers to see this
play. They may or may not agree
with the point of view expressed by
it; but they will be immensely inter-
ested in it." James Agate remarked
at the close of a long and analytical
review, "The play was well received.
This was quite right since it is a cap-
able, thoroughgoing, and sometimes
moving piece of work." The revie
cr of the Daily Telegram waxed i

thusiastic, "The play sets out to d
with big issues, strongly and w
understanding. It moves quickly,
tells a story well and above all it c

ries conviction," while the Maneh
ter Guardian stated, "It is in outl
a 'western,' but in dramatic esse
a genuine comedy, with men ;

women who have authentic life, in

spite of the tricks of their setting.
Forpot the pistols and the wicked
wars and there remains a goo<
character. Remember them, an.

j

joy still a stirring and ingeniou

;

tertainment."

|

All of this comment from the Lon-
i don press is significant because the
play has never reached the dramatic

j

hinterland in which unfortunately
|

Boston has come to be classed by
I New York producers. Thus people
of Winchester will have the first op-

1 portunity in this vicinity to see this
i really stirring piece since the re-
: quirtments of castinv and staving,
plus the fact that the plot is slightly
controversial usually warn amateurs

to the master's
j

off, while the gods of the professional
re were listeners stage have not seen fit to put the

play on the road.

As a matter of fact the Legion is

more stimulated than worried by
these difficulties. Its play committee
is confident that the matter and par-
ticularly its manner of presentation
are peculiarly timely to a period
when naval treaties are being de-
nounced and munitions makers in-

vestigated. That committee is pleased
too with the large number of men
used in the cast and with the virile

and dramatic nature of the play.
Mr. Alan Hay of BrooViline" who

will direct the production was a mem-
ber of the Harvard Dramatic Club
while in college and was graduated
from Harvard in the same clssa with
Osgood Perkins who played Joe Cobb

! in the New York performance, Irv-
ing Pichel and Vinton Freedley. He

j
has been a member of the Amateurs,

I

inc. of Brookline for many years, a
past president of that organization;

j

for ten years a member off and on of

I

the Board of Directors and is at pres-

I

ent a director. He has directed ama-
|

teur productions including those of the
I Amateurs for many years. In De-
I cember, 1933, he had the pleasure of
' seeing his own play, "Stop Over" pre-
sented by the Amateurs. In this cast
were two residents of Wincester. He
was the director of "A Perfect Alibi"
in November, 1933, and "The Middle
Watch," November, 1934. for the Pa-
nsn Players of the First Congrega-
tional Church of Winchester.

Tickets will be placed on sale short-
ly and the committee is following the
practice of last year in offering a
graduated scale of prices, depending
upon the location

Northeastern Honshu Island, which
was recently swept by a tidal wave
and severely shaken by earth trem-
ors, is one of the most oriental of
this, the main Island of the Japanese
archipelago, says a bulletin from the
Washington. D. I', headquarters of

he National Geographic Society.
Unlike the environs of Tokyo and

Yokohama, only slightly more than
150 miles to the south, thi.^ region i-

ittle affected by Western influences.
Roads are narrow and unpaved. mo-
or transportation has not yet driven
ox-carts and bicycles from the trans-
portation field, Western fashions
nave failed to make an impression
upon the populace, European-plan
hotels are practically unknown, and
only a few farmers have adopted
modern farming methods.
Coast Dotted with Fishing Villages
The coast which felt the full effect

of the tidal wave is dotted with fish-

ing villages. Many small harbors
are havens for large fleets of pic-

turesque Japanese boats whose opera-
I tors derive a livelihood from large

i hauls of mackerel, sardines, cod, bo-

|

nito, squid and herring that swarm
j

the coastal waters.
At the backdoors of the fishing vil-

lages begins a vast agricultural re-

gion spreading to the foot of the lof-

I

ty mountain range that forms Hon-
backbone. This region of roll-

lills is famous for its beautiful

amas and is visited annually by
tmds of Japanese tourists,
iveiing along the network of

, one passes through quaint vil-

,
well-kept orchards of peach,

and apple trees, and vast farm
i that have been cultivated with
precision that the plots appear

j
as though they have been worked

|

with one immense rake. A large por-

;
tion of the farming an a is in rice

j
which ranks with the finest rice

grown in Japan, while other leading

I

crops are wheat, potatoes, soy beans
land tobacco. Many fruit trees and
vegetables in this region are from

I
slips and seeds from the United
States.

j

Hills Give I'p Valuable Minerals
The few spots that are not culti-

]
vated are occupied by smad forests.

In the rummer, they are ablaze with
color. Clematis, spiraea, hydrangea
and a host of other flowers thrive un-
der the protecting boughs of lofty

conifers, Spanish chestnut trees and
birches.

Here and there the hills are flecked

with mining camps, for gold ami sil-

ver have been mined in this region,

and copper, coal, iron and sulphur
still are important mineral products.

Sendai, which, in a commercial way,
probably felt the effect of the tidal

wave and earthquake more than any
other large city in northeast Honshu,
is the most important city in northern
Japan. It has 143,000 inhabitants and
is the leading market of the devasta-
ted region.

Sendai is the capital of the Miyagi
Province, and is situated in a vast

fertile plain. It is the starting point

for excursions into northeast Hon-
shu. The famous Matsushima Bay.
which the Japanese will tell you is

one of the world's beauty spots, is

but a few miles from the city.

In feudal times Sendai was the

seat of the Date family which, until

I a few hundred years ago was one of

I the most powerful in Japan. A large

part of the recently devastated area

j

belonged to the Dates.

1 Fukushima, which also felt severe

j earth tremors, is an industrial city

]

south of Sendai. Here silk is pro-

duced from the cocoon stage to the

bolts of cloth that appear on depart-

ment store shelves.

THREAT POET

KFK9 miD NOT

READ A LINE!

Y^ispel this cloud . . .

restore the light of heaven

. . . give me to see."

*

The man who wrote these
words is regarded as one of
the greatest poets who ever

lived— Homer, the blind bard
of ancient Greece.

History does not tell how
Homer lost his sight, but we
do know how another great

poet — Milton — lost his eye-

sight . . . Constant reading in

poor light helped to make
Milton blind.

GUARD YOUR SIGHT
Our purpose in repeating
these facts of history is not
to fill you with fear, but to

warn you against the common
menace of defective vision.

Defective vision is so com-
monplace that many accept it

as normal. Seventy people in

every hundred over fifty have
defective vision.

IMPORTANT- II your light it d«
fectiw*. If you suffer from '*•»•"

headaches, er similar symptoms,
your ayes nod mon than better

lighting. S«« an «yc specialist.

FREE
LIGHTING
SURVEY

Poor lighting is a COffllOD
cause of defective vision. Hut
how can you tell if your light-

ing is poor? The easiest and
most certain way is to have
one of our Home Lighting
Specialists make a siglumetcr

survey ofyour home. You can
have this survey made FREE
by calling your Edison Shop.

SAVE YOUR SIGHT with BETTER LIGHT

I TOPSto :

'

HSKHffi

WINCHESTER EDISON SHOP
546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1260

DIARIES
— at —

THE STAR OFFICE

LIEUT.-COMDR. RUSH TO SPEAK
AT THE CONGO YOUNG

PEOPLE'S SOCIETY

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases of Contagious
Diseases have been reported to the
Board of Health:

C«Mt
Chicken Pox }

Lobar Penumonia 1

Sear let Fever 1

fore Wag-
capital of

Fran-
inciude spinning
manufacture of
and furniture.

th«

Uppei

Pigeon's

Venice offers pr

pigeons hoea use n

saved the city.

F aradise

itevilnd and fepils

ttrrler pigeon once

500,000 German Athlete*

Germany has more than 600,000 com-
petitive athUtes. members of some
85,000 athletic clubs throughout the
country.

Floating Islands Common
Floating truss Islnnda are not

common in the tlanges.

un-

Houiefly It Speedy
A house tly walks proportionally

throe times as fast as a human being,

declares an English scientist

Great Lemon Country
California produces nmst of

mons grown in this country.
the

NEXT REGULAR MEETING

Mr*. Vincent Clarke, chairman of
Legislation at the Fortnightly, an-
nounced that, the speaker at the next
regular Fortnightly meeting on Ja".
28. will be Representative Horace T.
Cahill of thosfMassachusetts Hons,
of Representatives. There will b?
music, and a social hour with tea.

Ahoy, my hearties! The next meet-
ing of the Congo young people will

]

t

be of outstanding importance, for the
' society is to have none other than
Lieutenant-Commander Richard Rush

J

of this town as guest -sneaker. He is

second in command at the navy yard
and especially well-fitted to give an

; interesting talk of life on the seas
: and with the navy men. Supper will

I
be served afterwards with sailor boys

I
as waiters. Come and enjoy the at-

' mosphere of the navy!

Last week the society secured Ray-
mond V. Hayward, well-known to
Winchester young people as a teach-
er of English at the high school. Mr.
Hayward read selections from his
own novel. The time was up, how-

I

ever, just as things began to happen
I to the leading characters, and it was
necessary for him to complete the

ihour with an outline of events which
followed. The audience wasn't sat-
isfied until it was certain the story
ended happily.

Don't forget Sunday's meeting.
The hour is 6 o'clock and everyone of
high school age or over is welcome.
Will you be there?

Tip End of Cuba
The tip end of Cuba near Havana,

touches the Imaginary line of the

Tropic of Cancer—the region of eter-

nal sunshine

Should^
bring that up

throw back anything that

wasn't straight on the line.

We have few complaints . . .

because w«'"r<- careful i«i fill

each order just as it** wanted.
We'll fill vour- with the fdf-

same care.

High Sc Beverage Shop
S64 Hiqh St We*t Mtd/er* Men

coa cmovc a soiton avi.
Ttl. Arl. 063O

BUILDING PERMITMiss Ruth Bowe of the Parkway,
left last Saturday for a month's
stay in Florida. Miss Bowe was ac-

'

companied by Miss Dorothy Phipps. The Building Commissioner has is-
Miss Bowe and Miss Phipps have

j

sued a permit for excavation only to- .... r r -i *

«

gone by boat to Savannah and will
drive from there to Florida.

Robert G. Hartwick of Winchester
for dwelling at 9 Rangely.
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SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

Marketing for Sunday dinner be-

comes increasingly difficult as meat
prices continue to rise. In general,

prices of smoked meats, veal, pork

and poultry have advanced less than
those of beef and lamb. A little meat
and plenty of vegetables would be

SAVILLE KIMBALL
IN(Olr0l«TI»

FUNERAL SERVICE

l.ROOKS
•AVIUI

A.autN
KIMIAU

418 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

There is no one factor that dis-

tinguishes Saville and Kimball
Service.
Rather is it a perfectly co-ordinat-

ed mustering of several:—Work-
manship, Personnel, Merchandise,
Equipment, Performance and our
Personal Direction — that assures

the family that perfect unison that

remains so long with them ... a

happy Memory,

[ALL
ARLingtonI634

the best for budget and health-minded
folk.s for many vegetables are very
cheap—particularly potatoes, par-
snips, turnips, carrots, beets, onions,
cabbage and kale. A salad or fruit

dessert is a desirable addition to a
main course using only root vege-
tables.

Navel oranges, bananas, grapefruit
and apples are plentiful and inexpen-
sive. The first rhubarb and straw-
berries . re available for very special
occasions.
Here are three menus at different

price levels made up from seasonable
foods:

Low Cost Dinner
Stuffed Pork Chops

Mashed Potatoes Creamed Carrots
Bread and Butter
Baked Apples

Tea Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Fruit Juice Cocktail

Celery Radishes
Fricassee of Chicken with Dumplings
Candied Sweet Potatoes Green Peas

Rolls and Butter
Coffee Bavarian

Coffee Milk

OBSERVATIONS

By the Observer

Every time we hear a Winchester
fellow expounding some pessimistic
view of life we have to make up our
mind that what he says is because of

his acquaintance with his own short-
comings.

MUSCLE-SHOALS, "NIAGARA OF
THE SOUTH"

BOY SCOUT NOTES

Annual Meeting of Scout Council

Medium Cost Dinner
Corned Beef Boiled Potatoes

New Cabbage
Hot Biscuits and Butter

Tapioca Cream
Tea or Coffee Milk

It has lieen on our mind for a long
time to write something about fel-

lows who are all the time borrowing
but will let it go by merely saying
that thtre are many touching inci-

dents in the life of the chronic bor-
rower.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horsei
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
<N«ar Oak Gro»e Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
*22-tf

Believers in Winchester are as fine

a body of citizens as will be found in

any community in the state.

How many readers of the Star ever
heard any Winchester fellow going up
and down the town bragging that his

wife is the boss of his home.

Let's

it that
as "plu;
streets

see. how many years ago was
high silk hats, better known
; hats" were to be seen on the

of Winchester?

How many of the old timers can
recall when there was a wooden rail

around the bathtub?

I

One Winchester fellow
would rather have anybody
his corns than have to eat

says he
tread on
squash.

created our slogan,
and they still say

(CALL OUR SALESMAN TO DAY )

NOBLES MILK
DRESSMAKING

ALTERATIONS—REMODELING—REASONABLE PRICES
REFERENCES
Formerly With

BOSWORTH MANUFACTURING COMPANY as Head Designer.

L. P. HOLLANDER, Boston, Mass.
JOSEPH'S, Fifth Avenue, New York City

ALY'S SHOP (Designer for 7 Years), Swarthmore. Pa.

Attended—NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN.
McDOW ELL SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING, New York.

ALICE WATERHOUSE
524 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER PHONE 0389-M

ja!8-tf

;
There are two kinds of wives here

' in fair Winchester as elsewhere:
! those who think their husbands are

I

not making enough and those •,vho

|
think their husbands are not getting
enough.

A Star reader writes in to suggest
that a considerable percent of our
national energy could be saved if all

salary checks were sent direct to the

instalment houses.

In order for a Winchesterite to

make his money last, it is necessary
to make it lir^t.

Imagine a man looking for an
apartment to rent here in Winchester
With a saxaphone in one hand and
several children keeping close to the
other.

ALAND ISLANDS : LAM) OF
"AMPHIBIOUS MEN"

HOMES THAT

DEMAND THE BEST

BECAUSE OF ITS

AND
HEAT

' New
\

England
Coke

J. F. Winn & Company
951 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0108

Y'OUIT'NE IGKBO R'S'XN O

The Aland Islands, whose strategic

j

situation between Sweden and Fin-
! land, has brought them repeatedly in-

! to world news, are again in the spot-
l light as European newspapers report
! that the two countries have re-opened

|

discussions concerning the refortify

|

ing of .he isles.

!
Forming a dividing zone between

I

the Baltic Sea and the Gulf of Bothnia,

j

the Aland Islands have been a buffer

|
between the Scandinavian Peninsula
and the European mainland for cen-
turies, stys a bulletin from the Wash-

I ington, D. C. headquarters of the Na-
i tional Geographic Society.

Nearly 300 Islands

I

.Maps show the Alands in the same

I

Color as Finland, of which they form

I

a department or province; but Swe-
i dish is as commonly spoken among
. the inhabitants as Finnish. A glance
into the history of the islands reveals

: that the Russians long dominated

j

them, bat there are today few traces

I

of this former domination.

,
In all, there are nearly 300 islands,

j
About 80 of them are inhabited—the

j
larger ones by farmers who live by

i
their rye and potato crops and dairy

* herds; and the smaller ones by fish-

j

ermen, whose tiny villages hug the

, shores. The uninhabited islands are

j

mostly jutting rocks, which are no

I

more to the islanders than menaces

;
to navigation.

|
The islands, including the barren,

I
uninhabited rocks, have a combined

I area of fi50 square miles. There are

|

about 25,000 inhabitants, most of

|
whom live in neatly-kept buildings of

i logs or dressed lumber. In many vil-

: lages, mily the steepled church build-

I
ings are of stone construction,

j
Have Been Part of Sweden, Russia,

and Finland
Aland Island, the largest of the

group is ,'{() miles long from north to

south and 17 miles broad. Despite
these measurements, however, the

coast is so deeply indented that few-

spots on the island are more than a

few miles from a deep outlet to the

open sea. Aland, unlike its neigh-

bors, is largely covered with rich soil.

1 Forests clothe many square miles.
: Once the forests were favorite elk

i hunting grounds for Swedish sover-

! eigns, but game now is almost ex-

! tinct. The open spaces on Aland are

almost entirely in farms. One recent

visitor to the islands called the men
of Aland "amphibious" because they

i were equally at home behind a plow

and at the helm of a boat.

Mariehamn, the capital of the

Alands and the leading town, is on

the southern coast of Aland. It has

about 1000 inhabitants.

The islands belonged to Sweden in

1809 when they were ceded to Rus-

sia with the Grand Duchy of Finland

on the mainland. They remained Rus-

sian until 1917 when the Finns de-

clared themselves free of Russian

domination.
The islands have frequently drawn

international attention, particularly

during the last century. In 18">4, dur-

ing the Crimean War. French and

British forces destroyed the Aland's

leading fortress. Since then, the po-

litical status of the islands and the

question of refortifying them have
frequently been subjects of interna-

tional parleys, including consideration

bv the League of Nations. In the

same year that Finland declared its

independence, the Aland Islands

. sought a change in government. The
:
inhabitants, by an unofficial vote tn-

j dieated that they preferred to be re-

i united with Sweden. Finland granted

the islands autonomy in 1920. but re-

• fused to allow them to secede.

The Calumet Club was the scene
last evening of the annual meeting
and banquet of the Fellsland Coun-
cil, Inc., Boy Scouts of America. It

is estimated that over 7-"> Scouters
turned out to the meeting, compris-
ing men from all of our Districts,
namely, Medford. Winchester, Stone-
ham. Woburn and Burlington.
Gunnar Berg, a member of the

Executive Staff of the Boy Scouts of
America, in New York was the prin-
cipal speaker of the evening. .Mr.

Berg gave a most interesting lecture
on the work of the Boy Scouts
throughout the nation, and related
the work of the Boy Scouts of today
to the worthwhile citizens of tomor-
row. Mr. Berg spoke of the silver

anniversary Sn iFobrtmry, denoting
the 25th year since the founding of
Scouting in America, for boys and I

men. After Mr. Berg's talk to the i

Scouters of our Council, he had an
tngagement to speak to the Scouters

\

of the Quannapowitt Council of Mai-
den at their annual meeting.
Among other highlights of the

meeting were the election of all of-

ficers of the Council for the year 1935
and the reports of the officers for the
year just ended.
The meeting was one of the best

ever held in the Council, and all of

the men were greatly encouraged with
the work of conducting Scouting in

the Council.
Winchester District Committee

Meeting
There will be a meeting of all

Scouters in the Winchester District

of the Council on Tutsday. Jan. 29,

at 8 p. m. at the office of Dr. Rich-

ard J. Clark, 40 Church street. It is

of extreme importance that all Scout-
masters, Assistant Scoutmasters,
Troop Committeemen and all other

District Scouters attend. Mr. Hilliad B.

Holbrook, better known as "Skipper"
Holbrook, of the Regional Office, will

speak to the group. It is hoped that

wt will have a good turn-out at this

oir first meeting in the new year.

Safety Merit Badge
The following will give you some

idea of what one Winchester Scout

has done in his work toward earn-

ing his safety merit badge, and it was
thought that the statistics which he

has gathered might be of interest to

Other Winchester Scouts.

In preparation for his safety merit

bulge, Henry Wightman of Troop 2,

Winchester, has found the following

facts to be true in regard to casual-

ties and deaths on our highways.
These facts were taken from news-
paper clippings collected over a pe-

riod of six months.
Out of more than 500 accidents,

which resulted in casualties or deaths,

14 per cent were caused directly by
drunken driving, or in other words,

one accident out of every seven. One
accident out of every seven can also

be attributed directly to willful, reck-

less driving, which largely includes

driving at excessive speeds. One-
fifth (20 per cent) of all deaths or

casualties are caused by pedestrians

walking along highways or crossing

streets. Pedestrians are to blame for

most of these accidents. A surpris-

ingly large number of babies and
small children are killed when they

unconsciously run into the paths of

autos. Nearly 20 per cent of all au-

to crashes are caused by a disregard

for traffic laws; such as cutting out

Muscle Shoals and its Wilson Dam.
j

to which President-elect Roosevelt
j

made an inspection trip and in the
• further development of which he an-
nounced an interest, is the "Niagara
of the South" insofar as potential

j

j

water power is concerned, according
|

j

to a bulletin from the Washington,
j

D. C. headquarters of the National
j

Geographic Society.
Muscle Shoals is off the main high-

ways and railroads, anil considerably i

south of the center of population, and
is therefore not so well known to !

traveling Americans as some less mi- !

portant power sites, says the bulletin.
River Crosses State Twice

The Tennessee River, on which
these rapids are situated, is the main 1

tributary of the Ohio River and car-
ries a large volume of water, especial- i

ly in the spring months. The river, I

flowing far to the south and then far
to the north, makes a vast bend,
greater than that in any other of the
major streams of the United States
except the Snake River and the Rio
Grande.
Some of the headwaters of the

Tennessee rise in Virginia and the
stream then makes tun complete
crossing- of the State of Tennessee,
looping between times into northern

|

Alabama. It is the portion of the

I

river that lies in Alabama that con-
tains Muscle Shoals, a section of ra-

|

pids 37 miles long. In thi< short dis-

tance the river drop- about 130 feet,

[nearly a third of the entire fall be-
tween Chattanooga and the Ohio

I River.
Plans to improve the Tennessee at

i

Mu-cle Shoals have be

FORTNIGHTLY NEWS

At the regular meeting of the Fort-
nightly on Monday, Jan. 28. the Leg-
islation Committee, Mrs. Vincent
Clarke, chairman, will present an in-

teresting program. The speaker will
be Representative Horace T. Cahill of
the Massachusetts House of Represen-
tatives.

There will be music and a social
hour with tea.

Art
A morning program .if the Art

Committee was given on Tuesday,
Jan. 22. Two motion pictures were
shown, the first of Mr. Frank Benson

I

of Salem who illustrated in detail the
making of an Etching. The art has

,

been known since 1504 and was prac-

j

ticed by many of the world's famous
I

artists including Van Dwyck, Millet
. anil Whistler.
' The second picture, "The Last
of the Wood Engravers" was taken

I

in the studio of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy
I Cole, at their home in Poughkeepsie,
N. V. Mr. Cole showed in minute de-

|
tail hi- pain-taking efforts in the

. practice of his art. The work is very
! tine and is a most difficult and slow

I procedure. Each line is cut with the

I aid of a magnifying glass on box
|
wood cut across the grain. Since the

i

advent of photomechanical inventions
e Deen in existence i , ,,

for more than loo years. The work )\
{H

. 5u {* \ a ,08t Bri and Mr '

was first recommended by the Seen-
\

(
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ft
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A social hour with coffee served bvtary of War in 1824. This improve-
ment was wholly for the purpose of
bettering navigation. Work was
actually started in 1831 and a canal
with several locks was constructed,

|

but was of small value. Further im-
provements to help navigation were

! made up until the World War. when
j
it was decided to harness the river

! by a power dam and to utilize its

I electric energy for the production of
' nitrates to be used in the manufac-
i ture of amunition. The Wilson Ham
, was begun in 1916 and was not com-
i pleted until 1925.

j

<>00.000 Horse-Power Available at

Flood Time
This dam is one of the largest in

the United States. The river spreads
out to a great breadth so that the

' dam lacks only about 700 feet of be-

I ing a mile long. It is approximate-
i ly 122 feet high to the roadway on
top, and contained at the time of its

completion a greater volume of con-

crete than any other dam in the

world. Because of the great width
|

of the river at the dam site, construe-
j

tion was very costly. Dam and pow-
|

or house have cost to date $47,000,000.

The power house is situated at the
|

south end of the dam and has fotin-
j

Mrs. Preeburn and her committee,
Mrs. Jones. Mrs. Burr, Mrs. Holbrook
Lowell and Mrs. Chamberlain pre-
ceded the showing of the pictures.

In spite of the danger and unpleas-
antness of walking, the meeting was
well attended and those present felt

well repaid for their efforts and those
who remained at home missed a very
pleasant, worthwhile morning.

Preservation of Antiques
Mr. Adelbert Jakeman, head of the

Department of English of the West-
field High School and a former Win-
chester resilient will give an illus-

trated lecture on, "Old Covered
Bridges." He will show all types of
covered bridges, (last and present,
most of which are or have been in

New England. Mr. Jakeman is a fre-

quent contributor of articles of both
educational and historical interest to

various New England periodicals.
The tea chairmen are Misses Louise

and Eleanor Bancroft assisted by Mrs.
Mary Russell, Mrs. Mary P. Symnies
and Mrs. Esther Bursley. The hos-

pitality committee includes Mrs. Har-
riet Hildreth, Mrs. Mabel Nichols,

Mrs. Mary Fenno, Mrs. Maude Jake-
man, Mrs. Nita Smith Mrs. Flora

i Winn and Miss Susan Richardson.dations which provide for the insta.

lation of 18 giant turbines that will .
Du <' 1,1 the absence _of the press

giant
produce a maximum of 600,000 horse-

power. Of these, eight have been
installed and are capable of produc-
ing a maximum of 250,000 horse- i

power. The maximum at low water '.

will be about 100.000 horse-power.
Since the completion of the Wilson

j

Dam and power house in 1925, the
j

plant has been put to very little use

Some electric energy has been so

to existing power companies, hut at

no time has the power house been

called mi for its maximum produc-

chairman, full details of the morning
musicale on Friday, Jan. 18, will be
given next week.
Luncheon-Bridge and Fashion Show
One of the most enjoyable of the

many pleasant social events of the
current club year was the successful
luncheon-bridge anil fashion show
held Jan. 21 at Fortnightly Headquar-

],j
ters for the joint benefit of the Phil-

anthrophy and Scholarship Loan
Funds. The hall was tilled with tables
for four, where a delicious luncheon

,
; , j

was served under the able direction of

In connection with the building of C. Elizabeth Speedie, assisted

the Wilson Dam. the Federal Gov- Mrs- E. Adele Emery, chairmanloi

ernment constructed two huge fac < h." Education Committee and Mrs.

tories for the manufacture of nitrates Nita Smith, Mrs Mary Cass, Mrs.

f the air The '

-

ane R°P'naon i Mrs- Irene Sittinger,from the nitrogen i

various buildings of on<

the town of Sheffield, a

air.

ituated at

few miles
of line, passing on curves, not being rdown stream from the southern end
careful at cross-roads, etc. There is

no so-called "unavoidable accidents"

where the direct cause cannot be de-

termined. All these accidents can be

attributed to carelessness, if not

criminal negligence, on the part of

drivers. If a driver is wide awake
every minute, accidents would not oc-

cur.
" Whose fault is it if a driver does

not pay attention to the trains' whis-

tle at the grade crossing; or if he

drives carelessly over a slippery

road ?

The summary:
1. On., accident nut of every seven drunk-

en driving.
2. On.' accident out of every seven speed-

ing nnd reckless driving.

3. One accident nut of every five pedes-

trians cmssin* and young children playintt m
streets.

4. One accident out of every five- disre-

gard of traltic laws.

5. Many accidents caused when drirers

are careless and not wide awake.

I
Mrs. Wilhelmina Chase. Mrs. Flor-

ence Sargent. Mrs. Mollie Keepers

I

and Mrs. Aldine Drewson.
The highlight of the afternoon was

the fashion show bv the Knit Shop,

!
that busy clever shop in our center,

i Miss Barbara Watters was in charge
' of the dresses ami models, and Miss
i Flora Locke explained and presented
I each costume, while Mrs. Nancy I).

' Alexander played the piano. As each

! number was shown, there were many
i explanations of anproval and much
applause at the 35 varied costumes,

I some made bv the wearers, but many
1 kindly furnished bv the Knit Shop to

whom the club was most grateful.

s ot r.nrenco. am- I
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,
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x thriving little city of 12,000
w

,

ith U]*'"*-'1U* rt<\
r loigth coats, two-

|

piece dresses anil suits in the light

bathing

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

Captain McElwain and Lieutenant

Moffett of Troop 1. Girl Scouts, have

just completed an eight weeks' train-

ing course in Scouting at Maiden.

Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott of this

town spoke Tuesday afternoon at a

party held in the interests of the

Emergency Relief Campaign at the

home of Mrs. Albion Boothby in New-
ton.

Mrs. Chester Smith and her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Chandler Symmes were

among the winners in the New Eng-
land Women's Contract Champion-
ship last week-end in the Boston

Chess Club.
Monday evening shortly after 7:30

a Chevrolet coupe, driven by Paul

Ruggiero of 14 Sheafe street. Mai-

den, while going north on Bacon

street, was in collision with a Cadil-

lac coupe, owned by Daniel Beggs and

parked in front of his home, 2 Ever-

ett avenue. The Cadillac was dam-
aged, but no injuries were reported.

of the dam, are scattered over more
than 1800 acres of land. It has never

been in use. The second, four miles

up stream from Sheffield and close

to the end of the dam, occupies a

tract of approximately 2300 acres.

It has been operated only on a test

basis. The Government also con-

structed a large steam power plant

of 80,000 horse-power with which to

operate the second nitrate plant pend-

ing the completion of the dam.
Near City of Florence

The north end of the Wilson Dam
is in the suburbs of Florence. Ala-

bama.
inhabitants. Florence is a typical in-

land Southern town of shaded streets,

many of them lined with fine old

mansions. Like other communities
near Muscle Shoals, Florence felt the

hectic war-time prosperity that poured

liberal wages into the hands of 20,-

000 workers on the dam and nitrate

plants. But the town had grown up
long before, and today it shows no

scars from the boom period.

When the Wilson Dam was built,

primarily for power production, the

possibilities of improving the navi-

gation of the Tennessee River by the

structure were not overlooked. At

the north end of the dam is a canal

with its flight of locks through which
river boats are lifted into the Wilson
Dam. Back water from the dam
makes the river navigable for 11

miles up stream, but at this point a

shallow stretch occurs. There an

auxiliary dam is being built which will

make the river navigable to Chatta-
nooga. A small dam, also, has been

built several miles down stream from
Wilson Dam to make possible the

passage of river traffic over the low-

er end of Muscle Shoals.

When the up-stream dam is com-
pleted it will be possible for Tennes-

see River traffic to operate from
Chattanooga to the mouth of the riv-

er and on down through the Ohio and i

Mississippi to the Gulf, carrying its

burdens of coal, stone, phosphate
rock, coke, iron, lumber, furniture and i

farm and food products.

spring colors, and a snappy
suit. Little Barbara Burbank was
most adorable in two different knitted

dresses. The grown-up models were:
Mrs. Allan Wood. Jr., Mrs. Arthur
Rutter. Mrs. Charles Woollev. Mrs.
Warren Whitman. Miss Mercedes
Speedie, Miss Evelyn Corey. Miss
Florence Winship. M»-s. William B.
Elmer. Miss Barbara Berry and Miss
Virginia Danforth.

After the show, the card party
started and the winner at each table

carried home the "sweet" prize that

had been the centerpiece of each table.

During the afternoon candy and nuts
were sold under the direction of Mrs.
Margaret Hintlinn by th" following

children of members: Adeline Hint-
linn. Hope WiNon, Jean Robinson,
Barbara Sittinger, Nancv Norton,
Anne Cole, Eleanor Waite, Betty
Pride. Muriel Fifield. Marjorie Dick-
ir.- in. and Lillian Speedie.

Life is so short some people you
know whom you meet on the streets
of Win'hester haven't time for a
smile, much less a spoken greeting.

A Scotch friend of the Observer
tells this one: a Scotchman greeted
a diver who had just come up from
the ocean as follows; "Mon, had I

knew ye were going to walk over I'd

a come with ye."

And I* He Bu.y?
Turkey's PrwMent has the power to

srant divorces.

Alwayt Bu>7
Life tins a way of evening things.

For every woman who makes a fool

out of some man there's Rnother who

makes a man out of some fool.

Sacred Moiquea
The Holy City of Kalnman. In

Tunisia, still Jealously forbids Euro-
peans In nil other parts of the regency
to enter Its mosques.

Dog Superior to Man at Work
I Tests show that Mo- flog is superior

J

to ma.i In his tiblllt* to do work.

Pronmc lation of "Cobh"
The correct pronunciation of f'ohh.

j
In Ireland, also known at Queent-

i town, is Cove."
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WATER DEPARTMENT REPORT

Summary of Year's Work in

Winchester

The following report of the Water

and Sewer Board of the Town, which

will appear in the annual Town Re-

port in March, is of interest to all

Winchester residents:

GENERAL REPORT
New Main on High and Ridife Streets

The extending of the water main

on High and Ridge streets to the Ar-

lington line is comleted. it con-

nects there with the Arlington high

i-vr\k". which is -a part of the Met-

ropolitan System, upon which Win-

chester can draw in uli emergency.

All connections are made and a met-

er installed ready for use.

Twenty-five customers, formerly

supplied with water from Arlington,

have beet) added to our system.

This extension proved its value at

a tire off Ridge street enabling the

Fire Department to save a large

amount of stacked hay.

Most of the labor and some pipe

was furnished by the K. R. A. thus

reducing the Town's Unemployment.

Relief costs. The water main on

Nelson street was extended and con-

nected to Holland and Spruce streets

furnishing a much needed circulation.

A short extension was made on Tre-

mont street.

New Real Estate Develomenl
A new real estate development

called Inverness road leading from

Chesterford road wanted water ami

sewer. Carrying out the policy of

the Town not to install mains on pri-

vate developments, the owner was re-

quested to install bis own water pipe

saving guaranteeing of a proper re-

turn to tile Town.
Removal of Water Tank

At the March Town Meeting it was

voted to appropriate $25,000 to re-

move the South Water Tank from

Symmes Park to land already owned

by the Town in the Fells. The total

cost of the job was $20,887.75. The
cost of dismantling and re-erecting

the tank with new foundation was
$8,060.55,

To connect the tank in the new
location required 2100 feet of 12 inch

pipe laid in very ledgey ground, the

cost of which was $12,827.20. In the

future, as the Town develops, this

main will be a necessary feeder for

the district. The labor was given to

the unemployed ami amounted to

10,252 man ' hours—$4,200.94, and

should be credited to the Town's Un-
employment Relief Fund. We consid-

er the removal of the tank to the new
location a good solution of a very

controversial problem.
Increase to Water Plant

There were HI new services in-

stalled and nine discontinued, mak-
ing a m t increase of 22. Last year

the net increase was 44, There were

42 services renewed, last year JS.

Reservoirs
The sanitary condition of the res-

ervoirs is becoming a serious prob-

lem.
On account of unemployment large

numbers of people from the neighbor-

ing cities visit our reservoirs to pick

blueberries and mushrooms. They do

not seem to realize that the ponds
are a public water supply anil take

particular pleasure in washing their

feet and their dogs in our reservoirs

and committing unsanitary nuisances

in the bushes and under the trees

which is bound to drain into our

drinking water. We have posted many
"No Trespassing" si^ns that require

people to stay on the roadway exclud-

ing them from the shores of the res-

ervoirs 'nit we are not able to proper-

ly enforce these rules with the exist-

ing police force ami we are asking

for a larger appropriation for 1935.

We think in the near future it will

be necessary to chlorinate the water
as it safety health measure. The fol-

lowing i- a letter from the State De-

partment of Health:

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Department of Public Health

State lions... Boston.
July 'JO. 1934

Mr. Edmund C. Sanderson,

hairman, Water and Sewer Board
Winchester, Mass.

Dear Sir!

A recent examinatii n made by an

engineer from this offl -e shows that

the watershed of the sources of water

supply of the Town of Winchester

litis been polluted by fecal matters, in

some places at no great distance from

the reservoirs, resumably as a result

of berry picker-; entering your water

works reservation. This condition, if

permitted to continue, must inevita-

bly result in the pollution of the wa-

ter in the reservoirs and might re-

sult in sickness among the water con-

sumers.
Under the circumstances, the De-

partment recommends that additional

inspectors be employed if necessary

for policing your water works reser-

vation wi'b :\ view to preventing pol-

lution and that consideration be giv

en to chlorinating the water supplied

•luring those periods when berry pick-

ing and other activities take place

which may expose the water supply

to pollution. The Department will

assist you further in this matter
|

when more information is available

as to the most appropriate type of

chlorinating apparatus to provide for

the purpose.
Respectfully,
(Signed)

Henry D. Chadwick, M.D..

Commissioner of Public Health

done much toward the development of

our wattr supply and he will be great-

ly missed.
" The usual amount of policing has

been necessary throughout the year

consisting of apprehending of bath-
,

ers, fishermen, destroyers of proper-

ty, committing of nuisances, extin-

guishing of tires, caring for accidents,

caused by inexperienced horseback

riders, and watching suspicious per-

sons. There were no serious tires

this year.

The Board has forbidden fast

horseback riding owing to the dan-

ger to pedestrians. The police officer

is instructed, when in his opinion a

horseback rider is careless and is not

in fit condition to ride, to oblige him

to dismount and return to the stable

and notify the riding stable. We re-

ceive the best of co-operation from
the riding stables.

The Metropolitan Park Police co-

operate in every way and are a great

help in caring for our property.

The Federal Government through

E. R. A. has furnished us labor which ,

is being used in cleaning out and
|

Stoning up the shores of the coves, i

They are also furnishing the labor

used in trimming the pine trees. The
|

i xfeme cold of last winter appears
to have eradicated the European Pine

Shoot Moth
The usual maintenance work con-

sisting of the care of the roads, de-

struction of the tree parasites, and
the cutting of brush has been done.

It has been the custom to employ
three men all the year for this work
but this year our appropriation pro-

vided for one man. It was expected
that the Welfare Department could
furnish the balance but this did not
work out and we were granted addi-
tional money by the Finance Com-
mittee from the Emergency Fund.
The Town has a very large invest-

ment at the reservoirs and it should
be protected.

Employee Retires
Mr. John Hall, who for over 25

! years faithfully and efficiently served
I as foreman in the Water Department
having reached the age where the
Town is obliged by law to pension,
was retired. We are sorry to lose such
a faithful man.

Cleaning of Water Mains

During the dry period in duly, com-
' jdaints were received of very low pres-

\ sure of water in certain sections of

\
the West Side of the town and we im-

;
mediately started a series of tests on

the system. It was discovered, that
owing to the large use of water on
the West Side for lawn sprinkling,

the pressure had dropped over 10
pounds and in outlying sections it

made a great difference. A few-

houses were unable to get water on
their second floors. The west side

high service pump was stopped dur-
ing the day ami only permitted to run
at night. Customers supplied by the
west side high service were requested
not to use the water for sprinkling
between 4 and 9 p. m. This they
cheerfully did, thus giving the stor-
age tank a chance to till.

We are plann.ng to install another
pump in the spring. Our test figures

on the drop in pressure were sub-
mitted to the engineering division of

'lie New England Insurance Exchange
and they reported that the 16 inch
main in Bacon street which is 40
years old had been reduced to the car-
rying capacity of a 13 inch main by
tuberculation and sediment and that
it was probable that all the rest of
'.re older mains were in the same con-
dition. They recommended that it be
cleaned.
We are asking for an appropriation

of $2500 to be used on Bacon and
Church streets.

We believe a plan should be adopted
whereby a certain amount of this

work would be done each year. The
City of Newton and many other
places have successfully used this

method.
New Feed Main

The greatest drop in pressure ap-
pears to be in the new developments
west of Wildwood street and on Pond
street. To improve this condition,

the New England Insurance Exchange
,
recommends that a new 16 inch pipe

j

be put in Fletcher street and a 12-
' inch pipe to be put in Palmer street,

Middlesex street, Sylvester avenue,
: Royal street and Rrantwood road con-
necting with Pond street. This would
supply a much needed feeder to the
West 'Side.

Freezing of Water Pipes

The early part of last winter was
extremely cold, the frost penetrating
to an unusual depth. Many service

pipes were frozen in the street. This
condition exists on account of 'he
rapid removal id' the snow from the
streets.

Whenever- we have an extremely
cold winter we may expect freezing
of the pipes and the department
should be equipped with an electric

thawing machine which will cost about
$1000. They cannot be purchased on
demand but are usually built to order.

Fish in Reservoirs
In the spring the State Department

of Conservation volunteered to remove
some of the fish from the reservoirs
and place them in surrounding ponds
where they could be caught. Traps
made of nets were placed in the water
and were emptied into metal barrels ,

each morning, being taken immediate-
ly to the ponds where they were set

free.

A large quantity of fish were re-

moved, among which were some fine

specimens. This work was done with-

out any expense to the Town.
Collecting of Water Hills

The water bills in many cases have
been larger owing to the water that

was used during the dry summer on

the lawns. At the end of the year
there were only 10 overdue water
bills, amounting to $71.59 out of a

commitment of $52,238.15,

The Town adopted the Lien Law
at the annual Town Meeting and this

has been a help in collections.

Sewer Division

Very little sewer was built this

year. A short extension was made
}
in Chesterford road to connect to a

j

sewer in Inverness road, built by the

owner of the real estate development,
: In this way the owner is not required
to pay a sewer assessment.

1 A section of trunk sewer was built

from the end of Inverness road to

Pond street through private proper-
ty, in which the sewer rights were
granted by Mr. Alfred D. Elliott

without cost to the Town. This ex-
tension will be used when a sewer is

built in Pond street. Twenty-one
house sewer connections were in-

stalled and three discontinued, mak-
ing a net increase of 18. Last year
the net increase was 33,

As the years go by the maintenance
of the Water and Sewer systems will

increase. We believe both systems
are in good condition and no major
extensions or repairs are contem-
plated.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

By Eugene Bertram W illard

Method Fixes Color

The difference between white pepper
ami black Is only one of preparation.

Java Supplies Quinine

Java Is the source of about nine-
1 tenths of the world's supply of quinine.

When men enjoy good health, are
successful in business and have no
real worries in life they are inclined
to take lightly the more serious
things id living. Death for instance.
We do i ot suggest that every person
think ot Death all the time, but it

certainly behooves all of us to live
here on earth in such a way that it

will be possible for us to live happily
hereafter. And it is in the power of
every man to do just that. We know
the difference between right ami
wrong and yet a lot of men go right
along choosing the wrong because it

means some advantage to them. There
isn't a single man m or out of Win-
chester but who, when he does some-
thing which is in direct violation of
all the laws of Cod and man. knows

I
he dishonors his own nature and also
insults the Almighty. How some men
can have the nerve to go to church
or to help the church in a financial
way when they are engaged in wrong
practice-. We call such men hypo-
crites anil every community is full of

the breed. When such fakirs come
to die, one would thmk they would

.shrink with real horror at the thought
of Death Many years ago. 1 was

i at the death bed of a man who had

I

lived a bad life and to hear his cries

.for Cod'> forgiveness just before his

,
last breath was something I have
'never forgotten. And the worst of
his case was that be had some stand-

,

ing in his community, occasionally
went to church and gave money to-

ward its support whether he went or
he didn't

There is not a single individual who
has not the power to "refuse the evil,

choose the good." And this
one's belief in a future life,

!

beyond the grave, imposes .

mstrainl on the life and be-
'

of even many careless and
men. Every man is a tree I

and unless he is completely
j

knows or ought to know that
have to answer to God for the I

in which he carried on here
on earth. Man determines his own'
destiny. So what man has to fear,

when hi' dies, is not Death itself, but
the natural—and eternal—result of'

human conduct. And what a man's
conduct shall be is for him to say.

It is a wonderful thing to be able
to believe in the existence of the soul

after Death, the continuity and per-
sistence of life for ever and ever.
Such a belief dignifies and glorifies

life. Thus man also yets a motive
for living rightly. Nothing can take
the place of belief in the immortality
of the soul as a stimulus to right and
true living.

The only possible reason for a man
to fear Death is the consciousness
that he has failed to win the happi-
ness that was desired and yet which
every man in his right senses knew
he might have won. Only to such a
man can Death be a terrible experi-
ence.

The Galapagos Islands

The Galapagos lalandl are a group

of volcanic Islands in the Pacific ocean

belonging to the Republic of Ecuador.

There are 15 larger Islands and about

40 smaller ones. The total area la

estimated nt 2.400 square miles.

Heating Hints

and to

is why
in life

! some c<

havior
reckless
agent,
"dumb"
he will

manner

CHECK
DAMPER

I RECENTLY explained how to

' adjust the Turn Damper of

your furnace to reduce Chimney
Loss to a minimum, by leaving it

as nearly closed as possible. Now
the Turn Damper should be left in

this position throughout the burn-
ing season.

Do not use it to regulate your
fire from day .

to <lay. f / \
The only time "

" !

you should over

move the Turn
Damper, after

fi n il ing t h e
ideal position

for it, is at the
beginning of
the very cold

season a n

d

again at t h

e

beginning of the very mild season
—to take care of extreme changes
in outside temperature.

For daily regulation of the fire—to speed up or slow down the
rate at which the fire burns- - rely

on the Ashpit Damper and Check
Damper entirely. (8)

> b',H Pit DAMPER

OLDSMOBILE
announces

A NEW GAR • • • A NEW DEALER
for 1 935 for Winchester and Woburn

T .

(

Now On Display At

JOHN H. BATES, Inc.
40 Winn Street, Woburn - Tel. Woburn 0102

A great many pine trees have been

planted between the roads and the

shores of the reservoirs, making it

impossible for the police to see what
is going on. This fall after careful

consideration, the trees being ap-

proximately 10 years old and the low-

er limbs dving, it was decided to trim

the lower branches in order to have a

view of the shores and to be better

able to fight fire. This is in no way
detrinuntal to the conservation of the

water and is now done at all well

cared for reservoirs.

Our forester and police guard
for the past D'> years. Mr. Ed-
ward F. Shea, became incapaci-

tated through accident while on

duty and has been pensioned. The
Town loses a very efficient, conscien-

tious and diplomatic man who has

Oldsmobile takes pleasure in announc-

ing a new dealer in this community—
and also the new Oldsmobilefor 1935.

A cordial invitation is extended to all to

come, get acquainted with this new dealer

and see the new car.

This new dealer will be equipped, both in

personnel and facilities, to give Oldsmobile
owners the finest type of service. The service

department is complete with modern tools

and machinery. The parts department is

stocked with an adequate supply of genuine

Oldsmobile parts.

The new Oldsmobile offers everything you
could possibly want in a new automobile:

New Streamline Beauty. Greater size and
roominess. Solid-Steel "Turret-Top" Bodies

by Fisher. Built-in Knee-Action at no extra

cost. Bigger Super- Hydraulic Brakes.

Center-Control Steering. Ride Stabilizer.

Syncro-Mesh All-Silent Shifting. A complete

system of sound-proofing. Economy in the Six

of 1 8 miles to the gallon at 50 miles per hour.

Come visit the new Oldsmobile headquar-

ters! See the new Oldsmobile for 193S.

h S fli hW I V Sixtt $675 and up . . .

f f Eights $&60and up, tutM m 1^ prices at lusnsing, sub.

^Nsjw M ^k^^k itci 10 change withoutr^k M notice. Bumpers ivtth

V W m ^ W guards, spare tire, and^
|

M 0 ^^^S rear spring couers butlt

into all cars at the fac-
tory atextrm cost. ConvenientCM. A. C. timepaymentplan.

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

• •

Solid-Steel Built-in

'Turret-Top** Knee-Action
Bodies by Fisher At No Extra Cost

• •

The Car that Has Everything 99

Center-Control
Steering

Bigger, Super-
Hydraulic Brakes

Syncro-Mesh All-

Silent Shifting
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WINCHESTER HOCKEY CLUB
PLAYS TWO

The Winchester Hockey Club is

down for two grames this week-end,

playing the Christian Science Monitor

team at the Arena in Boston Satur-

day morning, ami meeting the strong

Wobarn Cubs Sunday afternoon at 2

o'clock on the Central Square rink

in the tanninir city.

The locals have been after the

Cubs for a game and are confident

they will make a good showing

against the Woburn boys. On paper,

the Cubs should win, as they are a

much more experienced club than the

locals, but the game is bound to be

interesting and there ought to be a

good sized gallery looking on if the

roads are dug out by game time.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Bolter of

Highland avenue left town Monday to

enjoy a month's stay in Miami, Ha.

^jj^P
A Cambridge In ititurion

University
Theatre

llor.cr.i Square, tambridf». Masa.

Now Shuwinif

tireta l.srho in

"THE PAINTED VEIL"

W. C. KielcU i»

"IT'S A GIFT'

Sun. Mon. Tu,». Wed.

WII.1IAM POWELL and
^n un a i.nv in

"Evelyn Prentice"
ASM nv I.KI.I-V

CABLES"

I Inn*. I
f'ri. Sal.

I lunulas Fairhanka in

"THE PRIVATE LIFE OF
IMIN II \S"

S v 1 1 i a Sidnej in

"BEHOLD MY WIFE"

CHILDREN'S MOVIES

Saturday Morning, Jan. 26

at 10 O'clock

"Anne of Green Gables"
* * »

MICKE'V MOUSE CARTOON
COMEm

Saturday Morning, Feb. 2

al 10 O'clock

A Micky Mouse Morning

Real entertainment for the

kiddies

A full program of Mickey Mouse
Cartoons, Sill) Symphony Car-

toons, Sportlight, Corned) and

Surprise Short Subjects.

Children 15c Adults 25c

Reserved Seats 50c

FOLLOWED BY MAN BADLY CUT BY BROKEN GLASS THE BLIZZARD

Police Headquarters was notified
that two girls had been chased by a

|

man into a house on upper Main
street Monday night shortly before
11:80, and Patrolman James E. Far-
rell was sent to investigate.

Upon arrival he found that two
Winchester girls, aged 17 and 19,

|
whose home is on Swanton street,
had been followed from Fowle street
in Woburn by a man who was de-
scribed as of short stocky build, wear-

,

;
irig a soft hat and dark overcoat.
The jrirls took refuge in the house

of Dr. A. L Maietta who notified the
|

j

police. They were taken home in the
j

; patrol car and the details of the af-

(

fair telephoned by the local authori-
ties to Sergeant Brophy of the Wo-

: l urn Police.

Traffic Lights in 18G8
As long ago as 1808, Westminster,

England, tried out a ri-<i and green
traffic signal in the form of a gas lamp
and used only at night.

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. L'.'.c Eye. 85c

WEEK OF 1AM A R V 27

• THE WHITE PARADE"
»nli JOHN BULBS and

LORETTA VOUNG
alio

WARNER BAXTER In

"Hell in the Heavens"
Arnolil « HllahHii on the Stage Sunday

Wednesday and Tim

"BEHOLD MY WIFE
with SYLVIA SIDNEY and

GENE' RAYMOND i

"One Hour Late"
with HELEN TWEI.VETREKS
Fret Kttchenifare Wednesday

n nd Thursday

Friday and Saturday

"ANNE OF GREEN GABLES"
»iih ANN SHIRLEY. TOM BROWN

"Men of the Night"
with BRUCE CABOT and

JUDITH All.UN

PFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
V

Matinees 2 Evening! 7

Sundays '.\ to 1

1

WEEK OF .1 AN. 27

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

"Flirtation Walk"
featuring DICK POWELL

and RUBY KEELER

FH \\K MORGAN and
MARION NIXON in

"3Y YOUR LEAVE"

Last Saturday afternoon shortly af-
ter 12:30, Police Headquarters was
notified by the Symraes Hospital in

Arlington that a lady had been
brought in for treatment for a badly
eut let:, sustained in a house on Cam-
bridge street in Winchester, Sergt,
Thi.nia- F. Cassidy and Patrolman
John Hogan were sent to investigate.

Upon arrival at the hospital, they
learned that Mrs. Ora E. Rand. 34, of
1 Waverly place, Melrose, a repre-
sentative of a real estate office in

Cambridge, had been showing two la-

dies, property in Winchester and had
stopped at a vacant house on Cam-
bridge street near the Boat Club, on
which there was a sign " open for

inspection."
Finding the door locked. Mrs. Rand

was attempting to look in one of the
windows when a liirht of glass under
the snow, on which she was standing,
gave way and she fell into an area
opening over a cellar window, badly
cutting her right leg.

She was taken to the hospital by
her prospective customers ami after
treatment held there. The police no-
tified the agent in charge of the prop-
erty of the accident.

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

"MERRY WIDOW"
starring

MAURICE CHEVALIER and

Sweet Gum Used in Perfumes
Sweet twigs, which backwoods

women use for snuff brushes, are util-

ized In t he manufacture of perfumes
and cinnamic alcohol.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

janet Mcdonald
>

Not Shown Saturdaj Matinee

WHEELER and WOOLSEY in

"KENTUCKY KERNELS"

Now Playing

"Peck's Bad Boy"

"Richest Girl in the World"

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXB

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7 lit

Sunday Matin** 3 :«0

Saturday Matinee 2—Evrning 7:41

Fri. Silt.. Jnn. ^.-i, 26

JACKIE COOPER and
THOMAS HEIGHAN in

"PECK'S BAD BOY"
BRUCE CABOT in

"NIGHT ALARM"
Comedy

Sun. Mon. Tues.. Jan. 27, '2S, 2«

LORETTA YOUNG and
JOHN BOLES in

"THE WHITE PARADE"
JIMMY DURANTE and

CHARLES BUTTERWORTH in

"STUDENT TOUR"
News

Wed. Thi Jan.

CLAUDETTE COLBERT and
WARREN WILLIAM in

"CLEOPATRA"
M \I!Y ROBSON and

CAROLE LOMBARD in

"LADY BY CHOICE"
Glassware Bel Thursday

W. C. FIELDS and
HAia LeROY In

"IT'S A GIFT"
RICHARD ARLEN and

IDA I I PINO in

"READY FOR LOVE"
Corned)

(Vminc "i ollece KhMhm." "Kve!»n
Prenttee," •|«int«-.l Veil," -Ann,- of
the Green Gables" «*

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., Jan. 26—7 Days

SHIRLEY TEMPLE and
JAMES DUNNE in

"BRIGHT EYES"
HELEN TWELVETREES in

"ONE HOUR LATE"

Ends Friday, Jan. 25th

Garbo in

"Painted Veil"
anil

"Kentucky Kernels"

STRAND
Starts Sat., Jan. 26—7 Days

IRENE DUNNE in

"SWEET ADELINE"
RICHARD DIX in

"WEST OF THE PECOS"
On the Stage

Every Tuesday Evening
EARL NELSON'S
Radio Auditions

MYSTIC^
Starts Sat., Jan. 26th—7 Days

LAUREL and HARDY
in Victor Herbert's Immortal

('lassie

"BABES IN TOYLAND"
— a1ar»

—

CHESTER MORRIS and
MARIAN NIXON in

"EMBARRASSING
MOMENTS"

Play TANGO Free
Every Wednesday N'ight

25 Valuable Prizes

ORPHEUM
Now Playing

"CRIMSON ROMANCE"
with BEN LYON and
SARI M VRITZA

Mon. Tues. Wed.. Jan. L'S. 29, 30

"THE COUNT OF MONTE
CRIST0"

with ROBERT DON AT and
ELISSA L VND1

Owing lo iHo length of the pietare
there »iil be onlj one romplete pro-
Kiam sinriinu »i 7:15. Th,- feature
will he sh.mn at B : I » on Monday,
Tuesday, Wedneminy r^cninys. K«>.^-
hud glassnrsjre ciifn FREE to every
lsdy M theae rvenins*.

Mat —Adults 15c, Children 10c
Evening—AH Seats 2.'»c

Hy virtue and in execution of thi- power of

sate contained in a certain mortgage deed giv-

en by Florence K. Frost to Winchester Sav-
ings HaiiK. dated June It, r.''J">. being shown
aa Document No. 5B663 noted on Certificate

of Title No. 18400, Died in the South Registry
District of Middlesex County, Registration
Honk 130, Page 4.r,:i, for breaeh of the condi-
tions of said mortgage and for the purpose

of foreclosing the same will be s"l«l at puli-

lie auction on the first parcel hereinafter de-

scribed on Wednesday, February 6, 1935, at

nine fifteen o'clock in the forenoon, all and
singular the premises conveyed by said mort-
gage deed and therein substantially described
as follow-: "the land with the building!
thereon (including furnaces, heaters, rangea,
kiis and electric liirht fixtures, and all fixture*

at present contained or hereafter installed

therein) in Winchester, Middlesex County,
bounded und described as follows: Westerly hy
Woodalde Road seventy-two and I 100 i"Z.*5)

feet ; Northerly hy Lot 1"» as shown on a plan
hereinafter mentioned, one hundred sixty-eight
1 1081 feet : Northeasterly hy Lot Bon said plan
sixty " "I feet ; Easterly by Ardley Place forty-

fix and &9 I'l'i (46,69) fecti Southerly hy Lot
160 on -ri'l plan two hundred fifteen ami
.1(10 (216.05) feet. Said premis s are shown
ns tol I6K on a plan filed in the Registry of
Deeds for the South Registry District of Mid-
dlesex County in Registration l'.ook 69, Page
33", with Certificate No. 102:'.'.. Also another
eertain parcel of land situated in Winchester
said Middlesex County, adjoining the afore-
said premises on the North and bounded and
described as follows: Westerly hy Woodsids)
Road thirty ISO) feetj Southerly by Ull 16B
being the first mentioned parcel, one hundred
sixty-eight (188) feet; Northeasterly by Lot
1511 on plan hereinafter mentioned, one hun-
dred seventy and ."> 10 H7o..".i feet. Said
premises are shown u.s Lot l.'A on a plan filed

in the Registry of Heeds for the South Reg-
istry District of Middlesex County, in Regis-
tration Hook 130, Page 458, with Certificate
No. 11)400, The above described premises are
subject to restrictions of record so far as in

force and applicable. Subject also to the
building line established by the Town of Win-
Chester. For title s„- Certificate No. 19400
filed in the Registration Hook 130, Page 453."
Said premises will hi* sold subject to all unpaid
taxes, tux titles, assessments or other muni-
cipal liens, f2ixi.uu in cash will be required
to he paid at the time of the sale and the
balance to lie paid within ten (10) days from
the date of sale at Room 810, Hi Stale Street,
Boston Mass. Other particulars made known
at time of sale. Winchester Savings Hank,
mortgagee and present holder, by William K.
i'riest, Treasurer. For further information
apply to Winchester Savings Hank, Winches-
ter, Mas.. jull-.tt

(Continueil from page 1)

futile. Highland avenue to the hos-
pital, South and North Main street.
Church street ami Washington street
received the bulk of the labor.
Yesterday morning only a compara-

tively few people even attempted to
leave their homes, and while at day-
break it appeared that the storm had
spent itself, the snow started in

ajrain heavily at 8 o'clock, although
the hiirh wind subsided greatly. Snow-
fell until 11, when the first rays „f
the sun struggled through, and it

chared rapidly. By l
-

_'. the skv was
clear, with not a cloud in s :

trht. al-

though the stiff wind kept the light
mi >w drifting badly.

Every available truck was pressed
into service and large crews of nun
wi re kept busy clearing away the

' snow from around the e nter so that
business should be as little hampered
as possible. At the headquarters of
the Highway Department in the Town

i Hal] one man was kept busy answer-
ing telephone appeals for assistance
from all over town. It was impossi-
ble to render assistance to private in-

;

dividuals, and those, who like the phy-
sicians were obliged to teach homes

[ill side streets were obliged literally

to "waller." School for all grades
was not attempted, the "No School"
whistle sounding at 7:30 o'clock.

The fust train out from Boston in
1 the early morning brought a group of

local commuters who had spent a

• more or less eventful night marooned
in the North Station, Those who
missed the train leaving the station

at 7 o'clock in the evening, and there
were many who did not get out of

sibway tie-ups until long after that

hour, found themselves faced with
the prospect of a ni^ht on the station

I benches, Among those from Winches-
ter seen in the station during the

I
"wee small hours" were Mr. and Mi s.

R. K. Miller, former Selectman Vin-
cent P. Clarke, Mr. Robert !•'. Guild

and his daughter, Miss Frances Guild,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lloyd, Select-

man and Mrs. William N. Heir^s, Miss
Jtnnie Nardin, Miss Barbara Mac-
N'itT, Mr. and Mis. Morris Snyder. Mr.
Lawrence Walters, Miss Helen Car-

re 1. Miss Dorothy Kean, Miss Mary
McGurn, Harry Boyle and Mis. Lee
.M illett. The last of thus,, who at-

nesday night were put up and cared for
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
R. Cove on that street. Taxi service

j
1 was generally suspended and it was '

a case of "shanks mare" for those 1

,

who were able to get around at all.

j

Two pedestrians were injured dur-
:

inp the storm Wednesday afternoon
:
when the litrht snow ,, n the icy walks
and roads made the going especially
treacherous.

Mrs. Nancy Sellon, the nurse at the
Home for the Aged, while walking
alonu' Washington street to the Home
at 1' o'clock slipped and fell in front
of the telephone exchange, breaking
both bones ,n her left arm. She was

j

taken to the Winchester Hospital
'

|and treated by Dr. Roger M Bur-'
goyne.

J

.At 2:30 A. L, Tasker, cm, of i'i

I
Pine street, Winthrop complained of
injuries to his shoulder after he

OVER 1200 PEOPLE TO SEE W-
N l Al. WIN TON CI. I It

CABARET

th.

>pe
T<

.1 and tell while ci

>wn Hall. He was
police to the office of Di
goyne for treatment.

1 »ui inhr the height of
10:30 Wednesday night,
Sweeney of V.< Summer
ford, was discovered in
condition at the corner
Cross streets. She was
Police Station by
103*3 Main street!

iming out of
taken by the
. Roger Bur-

Uie storm at

Mrs. Teresa
street, Moii-

a hysterical
if Main and
taken to the

Henry Drown of

Woburn, and Car-

who hr
-s can
ins act

:.s-

Mc-
HT

Teresa Colus
. Dr. Philip
s summoned, f

exposure. Her fami-
notified and came

bad.

r to

the

i
rie Petillo and

,
Swanton street

I
Mantis, v, hi. \\ as

;
suffering from

I

ly in Medford were
I and took her home.

While local conditions wen
|

they Were said to be far supei

j

those in other communities whe
[work oi "digging out" was not so
speedily or efficiently undertaken,

j

With customary thoughtlessness many
i
parked cars around the center and

'left them there all day yesterday,
adding to the difficulties that beset

j
those laboring to clear the business

[district of snow. Hand shovelin

j

necessary to ch ar both Cross stret
(and High street, the power scrape

i

r unable to gel through the »nov
ely sue'

titer

lie i

a

be in

Winchester was COnip 1

1

bound. Visitors to the c

o'clock found only the mi
main roads opened at all

and they had no difficulty
street, for there were no ;

at s

f the
for traffic,

using the
lutomobiles

ntei
not

Unded the
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MASS V< HI SKTTS !

PROB vn: court
i

interested in the estate of I

Houc late of Winchester in
|

eased

loMMONM EAI.TH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

To all pei

I uily A 1 1 if ti

$ el County,
A petition has lai n presented to said Court

lor proh-ite of certain instruments purporting
1 • he the Inst ""ill ami a list of sanl deceased
i Herbert K. Miller of Winchester in said

ounty. praying that he Ik 1 appointed execu-
t t thereof, without giving a surety on his

kind.
If you desire to object thereto ynn or your

attorney should til,- a written appearance in

Court nt Carnbridire '"fore ten o'clock

ir the forenoon on tie- thirty-Arst Hay of Jan-
uary 1985, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN c. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of sail! Court, this seventh day of
January in the year one thousand nine hmi-
dred and thirty-five.

LOR1NG l'. JORDAN, Register
nil l -:u

to bother. The C

strange appearance
pre-automobile day
two cars buried in

injr on wheels was
trucks f

made tin

attempt
even in

noon.
Interest centered naturally in

condition of the railroad, and
i main line north of the center pre
I
e<l a strange appearance with its

broken stretch of -now. At 7:5
' inward milk tram, hauled
i L'Tiiil and 2600 locomotivi

presented a

mailed since

Beyond one or
snow drifts, noth-
in sight, although

or clearing the snow soon
sir appearance. Little or no
was made to clear sidewalks,
the center, until well after

ARLINGTON 4340
Matinee 2 :ir,—Evening 7:00 and 805

Now Playing I Ends Saturday!

CLAUDETTE COLBERT in

Fannie Hurst's

"IMITATION OF LIFE"

it

als

with Virtor McLaglen, Fre<l Keating.
John Gilbert and Wvnne Gibson

GIFT NJTE SATURDAY
Monday thru Wednesday
GRETA GARBO in

"THE PAINTED VEIL"
with HERBERT MARSHALL and

GEO. HRKNT
also

Jnmes Dunn and Aliee Fave in

"365 Nights in Hollywood"
Thursday thru Saturday

WILLIAM POWELL and
MYRNA LOY in

"EVELYN PRENTICE"
—also

—

We i . Fu-ld* in

"It's a Gift"

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To ai! persons int. rested in a petition for

adoi>tioi, of Maude Ahoy Lee of Winchester
in said County.
A petiti m has been presented to said Court

hy John I*', Linder the Junior of that name
ami Ellen I'. Linder his wife of Winchester
in said County, Braying for lean- to adopt
said Mau l- Almy Lee a child of Joseph Ward
I.ee. th.' .1 i;e r of that name of Tampa in the

State of Klorida and Ellen Percy Lee, former-
ly his wife and that the nam' of said child

he changed to Maude Almy Kinder.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should tih* a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in th,- forenoon on the lir^t day of February
1935, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this seventh day of Jan-
uary in th' year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-five.

LORING I' JORDAN, Register
jall-:it

WINCHESTER TR« «T COMPANY

followed shortly by
hauled by a still bit;

An outward train, 1

engine, appeared abi

the

the
ent-

un-
j

1 an
!

y two big
|

went in,
(

With the show two weeks off. Mrs.
Irvinir Jennings, who is handling all
tickets for the Winton Club Cabaret,
reports an almost capacity house for
both Friday and Saturday nights. Vvb.
S and :•.

This ;s most gratfying to the larj;e
cast of about Mil Winchester people
who have given so generously of their
time, as will a.- to those who havo
charge of various committees, many
of whom have been working since last
summer. Especially is this true of
Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr. who,
with Mrs. E, B. Badger and Mrs.
Stephen Neiley are responsible for
the entire production.

Fortunate indeed is the Winton
Club to have in its membership, Mrs.
Fulton Brown win, again has designed
ail costumes. Once designed, and
with patterns cut, the sewing of the
costumes is relegated to large com-
mittees, this year under the super-
vision ef Mrs. T. Price Wilson.

Mrs. Churchill Hindes' name ist

v n again a- chairman of music. No
not seen a show in pro-
ssibly realize that this
ipanying at all rehear-

sals, selecting music suitable for the
'dances which the coach outlines, and
sometimes even orchestrating and

1 transposing entire numbers. Of course
. Ruby Newman will be on hand with
|
his popular orchestra for both per-

i formances and for the last few re-
:

hearsals,
Mrs. I.orimer Slocum promises us

very lavish and beautiful scenery this.

]

year, much of which has been de-
signed by Mr. Joseph Gray, a Win-
chester architect.

Mr>. Henry Spencer, re
last year's Circus and f

Town Hall" of the year
I
written lyrics for, and

j
the opening number. Pe
member her priceless, "Old Fashioned
School" of some years ago will not

i
want to mis- this.

i
Many tickets to the show have been

j
sold simply on account of the appear-
ance of two great favorites, Alice

i Badger and Georgia Farnsworth who
j

are doing a number together. Need
I

one say more? Others are frankly
lured by the promise of the free tick-
et to Bermuda which will be given

I
away each evening.

Tors responsible for the show's
ss this year are Mrs. Paul Kl-
who promises a bigger and bet-

Mr-. Joseph
of the floor,

flowers; Mrs.
refresh in ents

ponsible for
r "The Old
before, ban
is coaching

'P

Ot
sum
liott

tor pr
Worth
Mrs. (

Alan

tn than ever,
n takes charge

'lintoti Mason of

Cunningham of
and Mrs, Kenneth MofTett of publi-

city. The coaching is again undpr the?

direction of Mr. Frederick It. Child.

a short
ger 3000
aided by
•Ut this ti

ft ight

•ngine.

i 2600
ie and

WINCHESTEK REPRESENTED
BANQUET 'i n SEN VKiH

CHARLES DAM

Wit
tl

ster was Well represented at
mnial banquet tendered this

district's new State Senator. Charles
T. Daly of Medford. in Pitman Aca-
demy, that city, Tuesday evening;
More than 100 attended the banquet,

Senatoi
Packer,
fa moti j

irreet in

including
ton, Mayi
Mayor Ir

Among
commended
William S
ton Globe's
brought the

per fraternity)
Maeruire of the Ii<

Chief William II.

lice Department ;i

| T. 0'L< ary of th.

a ry. now Governo
\1 bodyguard, but

ited with Senator

r—
NEWSi PARAGRAPHS

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter "''.'D Section 40, Acts of limn, as

amended by Chapter 491, Section 6, Aets of

1909, and by Chapter 171, Section 1. Acts of

1912, notice is hereby given of the loss of

pass-book No. ^."^2.

Ci. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
jall-8t

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:45

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0412

Sunday Matinee at 2:45

Fri. Sat., Jan. 2."., 26

EDDIE CANTOR and
ANN SOTHERN in

"KID MILLIONS"
FRANK CRAVEN in

"That's Gratitude"

Sun. Men. Tues. Wed.,

Jan. 27, 2s, 29. SO

LORETTA YOUNG and
JOHN BOLES in

"THE WHITE PARADE"
M1K1 \M HOPKINS and
JOEL Mel KK \ in

"The Richest Girl in the

World"

Thurs. Fri. Sat.. Jan. II, Feb. 1. 2

JOE PENNER and LANNY ROSS li

"COLLEGE RHYTHM"
DICKIE MOORE in

"Tomorrow's Youth"

Coming Soon "E»elin Printiee " "She
Lavea Ms Not," "Imita'inn of Life"

COMMONWEALTH «>i MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in th" estate of

Charles A, Burns late of Winchester in said I

County, deceased.
Tin.' administrator with the will annexed of

|

said estate has presented to said Court for

allowance his lirst aeeount.
If you desirs to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-ebthth day of

January, 1935, th-? return day of this citation.

Witn is, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, l irst

Judge of said Court, this fourth day of Janu-
ury in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thii'tv-five.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
jall-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the power of

sale contained in a certain mortgage deed giv-

en by Ralph A. Manning and Genieva E.

Manning, husband and wife as tenants l,y the
entirety, tn Winchester Co-operative Itank.

dated May -1. 1981, and recorded with Middle-
sex South District Deeds, |!.s>k 6657, Page 649,
for breach of the conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing th«- same
will bp sold at public auction on the premises
hereinafter described on Wednesday, February
6, l'.ilta. at nine o'elo, k. in the forenoon, all

and singular the premises conveyed by said

mortgage deed and therein substantially de-

seribed a.- follows: A certain parcel of land
with the buildings thereon situated in Win-
chester. Middlesex County, Massachusetts, he-

ing bounded and described us follows: Begin-
ning on the Southerly side of Church Street
nt a point distant seventy-five and 3 10 175.31
fis t Easterly from Glen Kond ; thence running
Southerly on land formerly f Whitney one
hundred fifty-nine (159) feet, thence turn-
ing ami running Easterly seventy-seven i tt >

fe<-t : thence turning and running Northwest-
erly on land formerly of Regan, now or form-
erly of Emma 1'. Buckley, one hundred seven-
ty-seven 1 1771 feet: thence turning and run-
ning Westerly on Church Street s'-veiity-five

and 3 Itl (76.31 feet to the point of beginning.
Containing 12.7HS square feet of land lie all

of said measurements mon* or leas. Hereby
conveying the same premises conveyed to waid

Ralph A. Manning and Genlevs K. Manning
hy Herbert J. and Gertrude E. Pctrie by deed
dated Nov. 6, 1928 and duly recorded with
Middlesex South District Dewls." Said prem-
ises will be sold subject to all unpaid taxes,

tax titles, assessments or other municipal
liens. 1200.00 in cash wilt lie required to be
pail nt the time of the ale and the balanre
to be paid within t.-n f 10) days from the Hate
of sal" nt Room Ml, 10 St.,;.- Street. R<wtnn.
Massachusetts. Other particulars made known
at time nf sale. Winchester Co-operatfve
Hank, mortgagee anil pr. s.-nt holder, by Er-
nest R. Eu«:is. Treasurer. for further in-

formation npplv to Winchester Cw-u^rntive
Bans, Winchester. Mas*. jall-3t

stopped at the station to allow a big
crowd of storm bound commuters to
get off. This train, it was said,
should have reached Winchester the
night before.
The first inward train to stop fol-

lowed a plow at 8:45, it being hauled
by two locomotives of the 1400 and
1300 type and running si\ ears. Al-
though empty when it reached th:'

Winchester station, it was well filled

with the h\i; crowd waiting then' Mini

in the center, the latter crowd hoping
to take either a train or a bus. No
other inward train oppeared until

9:16, when two 3600s passed in with
one of the morning expresses. A half

!

hour afterward a 3600 with two ear-
went in without stopping and at 10:25
a second inward train stopped and .

,

Picked up a few stragglers who had;"'"
Globe neW8 Staffl

definitely decided to go to Boston.
Five minutes after another double-
header also stopped.
Up to 10:40 no outward train ap-

peared following the earlier 7:55. At
this time the first morning tram, the
paper train, arrived. It was hold at

the station until 11:05. whi n it went
up the main line on the inward track
to allow a snow plow to clear the Wo-
hurn line. It then hacked up and wi n'

up the branch. Up to this time no
train traveled north of the center on
the outward track.

Following this time The trams h -

pan to run at irresrular intervals
The busses, while running occa ion-

ally after x o'clock, were not any
means of transportation to count on.

Tho Arlington line ran between the

Highlands and Arlington fairly often
and the Woburn line put through oc-

casional busses, By 11 o'clock the
averajre residom had de'init'lv de-
cided not to attempt to no to Boston
anyway.

Winchester received Its morning pa-
pers), Which wore I. in ight hy true':

and were on sal" in the enter a us-

ual. The delivery boys, a'tho-orb they
made heroic attempts, were oblieed to
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i^nrino- the h"iehth of th» storm
Wednesday evening, while tuning in'o
Berlin for the Herman news broad-

least, the editor crossed Bowmanville
Ont., which was giving th" weather,

j
The announcement that the tempcra-

1 1'.""> at Iroquois Falls, Ont.. w.i« T-T

I

below 7"ro. th-> coldest ever recorded,

i wa« a rem' i
'• t that an old Winches-

ter hov. Herbert Butterfield, brother

; of M-s Howard L Bennett of V.iuh-

lind avenue, makes his hom» there.
White Rivor. the announcer stated, re-

corded 7S below, although this place
v.-a- apparently outside Ontario.

Cnrens, Clifford Tunni
"Mn Danforth, Thomas
'Bill" Vonnie.
. Albert T. Si- son

to Chicago, pfter M c

wi'h his family on Mysti

Mr. and Mrs. Alexand)

j

pld of Ravenscroft road a-

j

injr for their daughter
I th" Junior Assembly torn

|
Chairman William F.. McDonald",

.Ir, of the Winchester Democratic

Committee and Mis. McDonald, both

;
actively interested in local and dis-

' trict politics were anionic those from

Winchester who attended the compli-

r-entary banquet for State Senator

j
Charles' T. Daly at Pitman Academy

I
in Medford Tuesday evening,

i Government canned meat and rice

are beinir given away by the Board
I of Public Welfare, under the direc-

tion of Miss Nellie M. Sullivan this

afternoon, at. the Town Hall from 2

I until 3:30 o'clock.

Due to the bier storm, mail foi Wo-
burn K»t only as far as this town

|
yesterday morning, arriving at 8

• o'clock. A truck from the WobWTTi

j
office came down for the mail,

j
Mrs. Philin H. Jones (Joan Newell>

of Shelton. Conn., is spending a fort-

night in town vi.-itinK' her brother.

I Mr. Charles F. Newell of Main street.
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.nLV\>» PARAGRAPHS

Send your children to school with

a perfect haircut, now 2.V. adults 40c.

Expert service. Hulli\an's Barber

Shop, Lyceum Building. aul"-tf

Richardson's Market is one of the
f

latest business houses in the center

to put on a new Ford delivery truck,

placing their new machine on the n>ad
'

Wednesday.
Francis A. Barrett of this town has

been appointed assistant treasurer
j

and chairman of the Budget Commit-
tee for the Emergency Campaign of

1935, now engaged in raising $4,000,-

i\W> fr support of the large private

charities ami hospitals of Greater
Boston. Mr. Barrett was executive

manager of the 1934 campaign which

nought to raise $4,500,000 for the

same purpose last winter. His serv-

ices in each case have bee n contributed

to the campaigns by the New England
Telephone and Telegraph Company,

of which he as been advertising man-
ager for several years.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-

Buese, 13 Church street. Tel. Win.

0155. Hours 1M2 and 1 to 5. s28-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Earl M. Wood, 121

Church street, entertained at dinner

on Saturday evening, in observance

of their 14th wedding anniversary.

Cover.-, were laid for 12.

( leansint? Special for January. :>:!.

-Two men's suits, one woman's dress,

or one man's suit, two women's dress-

es. Bailey's Cleansers and Dyers. 17

Church . treet. Win. 0528.

Lawrence Pinkham, 12-year old

Bon of Mrs. Evelyn Pinkham of Pros-

pect street and Mr. Raymond E. Pink-

ham, formerly principal of the Wa !-

leigh School, was struck by a sled

v!,ile coasting mar his home Satur-

day and received ti broken leg. He
was taktii to the Winchester Hospi-

tal and the break X-rayed and set.

He will be confined with his leg in "

cast for the next ten weeks, but no

serious lasting results are anticipated.

Winchester people will be inter-

ested to know that the will known
firm of John 11. Bates, Inc.. of Wo-
burn, is now handling tin' Oldsmo-

bile sixes and eights in addition to

his popular line of Cadillacs and

< Ihevrolcts,
Senator Charles T. Daly of this

district, has been placed on four im-

portant Senatorial committees by

President Moran. He is a member of

lb,. "Bills in Third Reading, Metro-

politan Affairs, Taxation and Towns"
committees.

At 8:45 Monday evening, Kenneth

Gibson of li Ward street, North Wo-
burn, reported to the police that while

he was driving a Chevrolet roadster

OH Washington street near the en-

tancc lo Calvary Cemetery, in turn-

ing out to pass a car going in the

same direction, his machine struck a

man, who nave his name as H. V.

Carpenter of 150 Washington street,

East Woburn. Mr. Gibson told the

police that he took the man to his

home and that the latter claimed he

was uninjured.

Louis Capone, Jr., son of .Mr. and
Mis. Louis Capone of Middlesex street

has been placed on the honor roll at

Northeastern University for scholas-

tic excellence during the past term.

.Mr. and Mis. Robert F. Lybeck of

'.i Everell rond were the guests this

l>ast week of Mr. and Mrs. E. J, Booth-

hy at Chevy Chase, Washington. D.

C. Whild there, they attended the mil-

itary pageant given at Port .Meyer,

Virginia, by the V . S. Army Cavalry,
The many friends of Mrs. Hanudell,

mother of Mrs. Eugene Peppard of

Rangely, will be glad to hear that she

is much improved after being ill for

several weeks.
Miss llehn Butler of in Glen road

has been confined to her home this

week with grippe,
Mr. George Neilley and Miss "Sis-

ter" Neilly of Bronxville, X. V., are

in ming to' Winchester to attend the

Winton Cabaret.
Miss Marjorie Brown of Norwood

street gave a miscellaneous shower
tor Mis- Marjorie Grant of Wildwood
street, Saturday afternoon. The pres-

ents were brought in rather a uninue

way. ".lo,k." the Grant's pet dog,

harnessed to a cartful .>f gifts, went
straight to his mistress with her

presents.

NEW ENGLAND COKE the fuel

"your neighbors know." Guaranteed
by your local dealer. See ad on page
7. J. P. Winn & Co. Tel. Win. 0108.

Miss Marion Proctor of the high

school faculty recently sprained her

knee.

Mrs. George Elwell of Lebanon
street has as her house guest this

week-end, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Bradley of Springfield. Mrs. Brad-
ley is Mrs. ElweU's sister.

Owing to the density of the closely

packed snow, the truck plows, largely

used for opening the streets after a

storm, have been unable to compete
with it. and many streets about town
nre still unused. The onlv plow able
t i buck C'e big hard drifts is the

tractor. It is thought that unless

present conditions are aggrivated. the
' actor will eventually be able to open
them.

Kingman P. Cass of this town, in-

surance broker, has announced a new
bu incss address at 10 Post Office

Square. Boston, He has combined
with the down-town agency of Berry
& Parsons, Inc., which he will now
operate.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Floor- laid, sanded and waxed.
Prices reasonable. Estimates given.

W. Delorey, :il Salem street. Win-
chester. jal8-2t

G. L. Clark, electrician. Tel. Con-

nection. ja25-4t

Among the speakers who will ap-

pear on the "Monday Evenings at the

Palace," which have been conducted

by the Salvation Army for the past

few years as a means of providing

i ntertainment without charge for the

needy, will be Rev. K. Mitchell Rush-
ton, pastor of the First Baptist

Church of this town. He will be the

guest speaker on March 11.

Hats for the moment! Hats for

Cruise wear! Hats for the South!

Miss. Eknian. 17 Church street.

At. the meeting of tht Chase-Chace

Family Association, to be held at the

Hotel 'Victoria on Feb. 2, Mr. L. Wal-
do Thompson of Woburn. president

of the Bav State League of Historical

Ushers' Club Dance
PARISH OF THE EPIPHANY

[

FRIDAY EVENING. FEB. 1st
j

8:30 to 12:30 P. M.
j

KEN REEVES' ORCHESTRA
j

SINGLE ADMISSION 7.1c CO! I'LL $1.00
{
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Two Winchester men, Daniel A.

Murray of Washington street and

Gerald Curtis of Oneida circle, have
been elected members of the execu-

tive committee of the New England

Association of the Fourth Division,

A. F. F. The meeting was held at

the Boston City Club last Saturday

evening. Mr. Murray is very promi-

nent in Boston Veterans" circles ami
is Commander id' General Mark Her-

sey Post. V. F. W.
Dance at Epiphany Parish House.

Auspices of Ushers' Club. Reeves'

Orchestra, Friday. Feb. 1.

Mr. and Mis. Samuel A. Vanner of

the Parkway are spending the next

two months at St. Petersburg, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace S. Ridley of

this town, are at the Vanderbllt Ho-

tel, New York, for a few days.

Miss Martha .lane Roop, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William .1. L. Roop,

12 Dartmouth street, took part re-

cently in a play production demon-
stration at Centenary Junior College

in Hackettstown, N. J., w here she is

a freshman. The demonstration was
given in connection with a talk (in,

"Community Dramatics in Every
Town," by Miss Ellen C. Couch, in-

structor in dramatics and speech.

Mrs. Henry P. Connell is reported

as critically ill with pneumonia at

her home on Mystic avenue.

Mrs. Myrtie L. Hodge is reported
as confined to her home on Edgehill

road by illness.

Mrs. Harry McGrath of Rangely
ridge entertained several members
of her bridge club on Monday after-

noon. They included Mrs. Gertrude
Cox. Mrs. Molly Fitzgerald and Mrs.
Alice Murphy.

Mrs. Ruth Paul of 12 Rangely had
her little nephew. "Jackie" Scltser,

visiting her over last week-end.
Miss Alice Nichols of the Mystic

Beauty Shoppe underwent an opera-
tion at the Choate Memorial Hospi-
tal last week.

Mr. L. Waldo Thompson of Wo-
com-
His-
Pub-
Feb.

bum is to he the speaker tit tht

ing meeting of the Winchester
torical Society to be held at the

lie Library on Thursday evening
7 He will '.riv" a paper on. "Inns and
Taverns of Woburn and South Wo-
burn." As Mr. Thompson is a most
interesting historian, and as Win-
chester (South Woburn) has had sev-

eral famous taverns in its early his-

tory, this meeting should be of great
interest to Winchester people.

Mrs. Samuel M. Graves of 1 Park-
er road, has returned to her home
from the hospital with Iter baby
daughter, Virginia Townsend.

WHITE SWAN UNIFORMS
IN FINE BROADCLOTH

BLACK - With White Collar and Cuffs

GREY - With White Collar and Cuffs

BLUE and GREEN BROADCLOTH
WITH WHITE TRIMMINGS

WHITE - With Loni aid Short Slsevas

ALSO - Waitress and Tsa Aprons

FRANKLIN E. BARrJES CO.

New Year's Day for the Persians,
which is March 22, will bring to the

i ancient kingdom of Persia a new
j

nanit—"Iran."

I

"Persia" was derived from the pr >v-

|

ince of Pers, or Parsa, the seed from
which the modern nation sprang.
"Iran" is the ancient name for the en-
tire geographical regian, which in-

cludes parts of Afghanistan and Balu-
chistan. In recent times, however,
"Iran" has been used as a secondary
title for the Persian political unit. (It

should not be confused with "Iraq,"
the similar name of the nation which
borders it on the west).

' Land of the Aryans"
Persians have always called their

country Iran "Land of the Aryans"
—and themselves "Irani." says a bul-

letin .from the Washington, D. C.

headquarters of the National Geogra-
phic Society. Hut at the same time
they have looked upon Ears (the mod-
ern name for Per-) as the most typi-
cal Persian province, and even as the
cradle of the Aryan race.
The official change in name turns at-

tention to the country as a whole, and
emphasizes Iran's 8000 years of
strong nationalism. Its people have
demonstrated again and again their
ability to revive from major catas-
trophes.

At different periods in its develop-
ment Iran has been overrun and e'en
subjugated by Creek, Arab, Turk, and
Mongol armies; but the Irani have
clung tenaciously to their national
characteristics and culture. Iran's two
great poets. Firdausi and Omar Khay-
yam, helped to preserve the Persian
language and national spirit through
many troubled years Firdausi's best
known work, Snah-Namah is one of
tin' world's epics; end Edward Fitz-
gerald's translation of the Ruhaiy.it
focused the attention of Europe on tie
culture of Iran,

Iran I- Getting First l ull-Size

Railways
Iran, two and it half times the aria

of Texas, i- covi red by a network if
modern highways, in varying degreis
of repair, following ancient trade
route*. Until 1931 Iran was a country
without, railroads with the exception
of a few extremely short stretches of
narrow-gauge line'. But now railway
construction is progressing both in the
north ami in the south. Plans call for
the meeting of these tracks within the
next few years so that the fertile pro-
vinces bordering th,. Caspian Sea in
I ho north will be linked with the Per-
sian Gulf.

Tehran, the beautiful capita! city,
is now reached by airplane, motorcar
or camel caravan, but before long it

will be included <>n the trans-Iranian
railroad. Tie. capital has a popula-
tion of 320.000; but it is utterly un-
like most id' th" modern capitals of the
world of comparable size. Its wide
boulevards, along which traffic is di-
rected by helmeted policemen, lend an
outward air of modernity to the city;
but the lumbering caravans of camels
and donkey.- soon dispel th" modem
appearance of the main thorough-
fares.

Side streets of the capita! are nar-
row, crooked and dark, and add furth-
er to the popular conception of a typi-
cal oriental city.

There is. of course, a section of
beautiful modern buildings including
the post office, the Imperial Hank of
Persia, the legislative buildings „f the
Majlis (the Iranian Congress or Par-
liament), and the Pahlevi Palace,
home of His Imperial Majesty, Riza
Shah Pahlevi. Shah-in-Shah of Iran.
Former capitals of Iran, including

Isfahan. Shiraz and Kazvin. are still

important in the. economic life of the
nation, and combine ancient culture
with modern industry. Isfahan, with
a population of about 100,000, has a
cigarette factory and a woolen mill.
Shiraz, a city of approximately 35,000
inhabitants, is famous for its w ine and
honey, and is the home and burial
place of two famous poets. Hnfiz anil
Sa'di. Kazvin, of about 30,000 popu-
lation, has a large modern woolen mill.

Tabriz, in northwest Iran is on th"
great trunk route between Persia and
Central Asia. It has a population
Close to lsu.ooo, an ,| manv carpet-
weaving and cotton spinning factories,
Bushire is the principal port on the
Persian Gulf. Pahlevi (Knzeli) leads
all other Persian ports on the Caspian
Sea.

Until 1000 Iran was an absolute
monarchy. In that year, the reigning
Shah was forced to grant a constitu-
tion, under which the National Con-
sultative Assembly of Majlis was es-
tablished. In October. 1925, this as-
semble voted to depose the young Sul-
tan. Riza Khan Pahlevi, then Prime
Minister, was appointed to head a pro-
visional government. In December of
the same year, he ascended the throne
as King. Under the present constitu-
tion. Iran' - government somewhat re-
sembles tint of Great Britain. The
Prime Minister is the constitutional
executive anil head of the cabinet, and
all executive action is subject to the
approval and support of the Majlis.
The country is divided into 2ii prov-

tion to a number of teachers' colleges,
technical ami secondary schools.
The education of the youth in the

time of Cyrus consisted of learning "to
ride, to shoot, and to tell the truth"
and this idea is living again in the
National Society for Physical Educa-
tion, founded recently under the pa-
tronage of the Crown Prime. The
Persians have always been fond of
outdoor games. Polo was tirst played
i n the Iranian Plateau.

REINDEER HERD ENDS
i E \R TREK

inc a leiled by governors- .'tirra'

i WaH) and governors (Hakim). Both
are directly responsible to the central
government. All towns and villages
have chiefs called Kathuda, who are
Usually appointed by the governors
although sometimes elected by the citi-

zen*.

Iran is modeling its educational sys-
tem after that of F.ngland. The Vali-

ahr (Crown Prince) is attending a

school near Geneva, organized very

j

much on the plan of an English public

! school. A large number of govern-
i nT-nt students, women as we'l a= men.
IViv> be^n s<mt abroad to schools. A
University has been founded, in addi-

Ancient Egypt Knew Steam
AlesamV-r of ancient Keypt knew

thp use of steam, but 1"? did not real-

ize Its real pow.T lb> ran n toy with

it to amuse hla court and h'mself.

viiiinp^ players
Here U a Heal Thrill — It Works Like Magic

See the new card dealer. It's the life of the party. No sticky
cards, no mis-deals and no confusion and it deals in five sec-

ids. The machine will pay its

cost in saving of cards. One
deck w ill serve for a
long time. Get one
t ty and mail to

your bridge - playtq
friends.

Mailed Aiivwliere . . . . .«yJ.."»0

ON SALE AT

THE WINCHESTER STAR OFFICE

One ot the longest and most dra-
matic overland migrations in recent
times came to an end recently when a
great herd of 3000 reindeer reached
the frozen wastes of the Mackenzie
Delta, near the ex! u tile northwestern
corner of Canada.
For six years the hardy beasts had

been led along a 1200 mile trail from
southern Alaska, through blizzards
and over lofty mountains, in order
that Eskimos of the Yukon and
Northwest Territories might have a
means of supporting themselves in a
desolate region where ordinary draft
animals cannot live.

The average American probably
considers the reindeer only as a pic-
turesque feature of an otherwise drab
Arctic landscape, as a decoration on a
Christmas card, or as a draft animal
foi furclad foreigners, says a bulletin
from the Washington, D. C headquar-
ters of the National Geographic So-
ciety.

Now Staple Live Slock

But up near the Arctic Circle, both
in Alaska and nearby Yukon, reindeer
are today what lowing kino are to the
dairy farmers of the Netherlands,
humble sheep to the Australian who]
raiser, or bulky shorthorns to the Tex-
e cowpuncher— utility unconnected
with very much romance.

Within a couple of generations
"Cupid" and "Vixon" and "Comet"
and "Prancer." those legendary com-
panion- of ruddy Saint Nick, have be-
come t|u , staple live stock of Ameri- i

ca's Far Northwest. Santa Claus may
use a streamline plane in making de-
liveries to the modern child, but in

Alaska the reindeer has made a place
for himadf as a hauler of the neces-
sities of daily life.

In northern Europe and Asia the
reindeer has been partly tamed and
forced to lend a hand in man's work
sine earliest times. Not so in Amer-
ica, where native species of the fam-
ily, the Cervidae, are known as cari-
bou, and are still wild.
The reindeer mentioned in recent

dispatches from the North trace rela-
tionship to the first herd imported in-

to Alaska, at Teller on duly I. 1892.
The herd was slow ly enlarged by later
importations, both from Siberia and
from far Norway, and by natural in-

crease.

Many Killed for Food and Skins

From the outset the deer throve,
'

and as the number increased, other
herds were formed and driven into the
hinterland. Manv have been killed by
Eskimos for food and skins, but still

th" herds grow, indicating that the
reindeer has become well acclimated
on the North American continent.
The reindeer, however, does not

have many young. One fawn a year
is about the average per female. The
rapid increase of the herds is due to

two facts: (1) the remarkable hardi-
ness of the fawns, which only a few
hours after birth are strong and able
to run; and (2) the early age at which
reindeer take on mates and begin to

bear yming. Extreme cold rarely kills

i ff the young.
.Another factor that must be con-

sidered however, is the attention giv-

en new herds in Alaska. A sharp
lookout is kept for strayed or lost ani-
mals, an 1 for wolves, lynx, and other
animals that prey on fawns.
The reindeer is one of the most par-

ticular animals in the selection of its

food. It pastures during the summer
on tender mosses, lichens, mushrooms,
algae and grasses. Its typical home is

t an'nnd. In the Lapn tongue the

word "rein" means pasturage. Dur-
ing the lonir winter months the deer
subsist entirely upon a dry moss,
which abounds in certain tundra re-

gions of the earth.

Cra/ing Land for Millions

I' has been estimated that there are
2011.000 square miles covered with this

brittle, corallike moss in Alaska and
near-by Yukon—enough grazing land
for mote than 10,000,000 reindeer.

This <dass of pasturage is suitable for

no other animal, except, nerhaps, the

musk-ox; hence these thousands of
square miles of tundra were it not for

the reindeer, would prove valueless

and could not be peopled.
Reindeer seek the sea coast in sum-

mer, both to escape swarms of mos-
quitoes that annoy them and to lick

itr, I'enosited by ocean waters. The
I^pps have a saying that "mosqui-
toes are the best herders in summer."

Herders can persuade the animals to

overcome their inbred instiet to seek
seaside "resorts" in warm months,
however, by providing salt, and lead-

ing their herds to breezy hillsides

where mosquitoes do not abound.

Unique Chateau

The Chateau of Chenonceaux tn

France Is unique in its position, hav-

Jir_* been built right over the River

Cher.

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRISE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street, Winchester Phone Win. 0340. 1019

FOR BENT—Room with kitchenette, in excellent location, S25
a month.

FOR RENT—Furnished or unfurnished, half duplex, near the
VVyman School, *.">() a month.

FOR SALE— At a great reduction, below assess-:! valuation
West Side Colonial, three baths, parage, splendid location,

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings, 0809-M. 091 7-M

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

I

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh3«-tf

FOR SALE Colonial, 6 mom-, living room with lire-

place, master's chamber, tiled bath, oil heat. 2-< ar garage,
Convenient local ion. Price $7500,

WANTED— Furnished, small house or apartment, at

moderate rental. Two in family.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

•i«-tf

Knitting Needles and Yarns
WE MM -

. HEADQl ARTERS for Boye Knitting Need.
Ir-: white and colored celluloid needles in a good
range of sizes, at 25c ami per pair

BOYE <:il«:i LAR STEEL NEEDLES at "„ each

BONE CIKtll LAB NEEDLES ..t 19c per pair

and Steel Knitting Tin-, all gizes, at /<• each

SKEIN KNITTING \K\> in all popular shades, 1%.
oz. skeins, at _">, per skein

SHETLAND FLOSS ami Saxony, in a good line of colors.

KNITTING MnokS for .ale. from 15c to :ir,r each

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W

Agent for dash's Woven Names

15 NT. VERNON STREET

Kelley & Hawes Co. 1
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCn 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CBAIRS AM) TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf
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CHINESE STUDENTS TO VISIT

CONGO YOUNG PEOPLE'S
SOCIETY

SAW PRESIDENTS BIRTHDAY
CARD AT CALUMET CLUB

BUSY DAY FOR POLICE CARS SELECTMEN'S NOTES

An evening crammed full of new
surprises and fun has been planned
for the Congo Young People's next
meeting. Here is a foretaste of some
of the novelties in store for you.

Pour Chinese students are com-
ing from Boston to be there; Kin
Wong, who will talk to the group,
Robert Dong, his brother, Wo Dong
and Wee Der, who will sing. After
the meeting, the customary meal will

be served in the social hall-- hut this

time it will suit the occasion, for it

will be completely Chinese, even to

the chop stick-.

Incsday, the hostesses went
with Miss Scott, the director
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exhibition at the Calumet Club. The
| huge card contains several pages,
!
each bearing a design done entirely
in postage stamps. It left Boston

I Wednesday by train, instead of by
airplane as originally planned, Mr.
Chase is a gifted artist, but has pro-
bably dune nothing more unusual
than this To pound greeting card. He
previously created and executed a
greeting card for President Hoover
which was so large it had to be tak-
en out of Winchester on a flat car.
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heavy snow storm, but per-
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Winchester's Police Ambulance
made two hard runs through heavy
snow on errands of mercy last Fri-
day afternoon and cruising car VJ was
also prest

morning t

to the bed
bridge He

In each
P. Demi
machine
day.

After vainly attempting
taxi, and being unable to get
machine out of the garage, a
of the West Side called upon
lice for assistance and was driven by
Patrolman Dempsey to the hospital in
( 'ambridge.

Officer Dempsey had returned to
duty only a short time when he and
Patrolman John J, Dolan were dis-

patched in the ambulance to take a
"-year old Burlington boy to the

Choate Hospital in Woburn, the child

having been severely scalded.

No ambulance in any of the sur-

ge :ure a
his own
resident

the po-

Mr. Dean Blanchard of the Geo. W.
Blanchard Co. has been appointed a
Weigher of coal t.. replace Mr. Merton
L. Scribner, lately retired.
Eight p. ni. on Feb. 4 is the dead

line for presenting any articles for
insertion in the warrant for the Town
Meeting. Some of the articles of in-
terest aheay submitted are regard-
ing the payment of the town's share
of principal and interest on the bonds
for the Middlesex County Tuberculo-
sis Hospital, correction- in the heat-
ing system of the Junior and Senior
Sigh School buildings, reconditioning
of the Wadleigh School building, re-

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES
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Patrolman Winthrop Palmer of the

Police Department, while i n duty at

the junction of Mt. Vernon and Wash-
ington streets shortly before 6:3u

Wednesday morning saw a maroon
.sedan heading north on Washington
.street that answered the description

of the car that collided with Ladder 1

of the Fire Department at the cor-

ner of oak street Monday morning,
breaking one of the 50-foot ladders. >

Following the machine along Wash-
ington street until be was aide to

pass. Officer Palmer noticed that the

window in the left front door was
broken.
He stopped tin car and the police

say the driver admitted hitting the
j

lire apparatus, His name and ad-

dress in Medford were taken by the

police. What further action will be

taken in the matter had not been
determined yesterday.
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THE GENTLEMAN COP

New Haven cops hereafter will have
soft voices, if the board of police
commissioners has its way.
A lecture course will be opened for

members of the police force. Police-
men having contact with law viola-
tors, particularly motorists, will be
coached on politeness and general de-
meanor,
"We will expect every

policeman to remove all

-nail from his voice," a
mission official said.

New Haven
traces of a
police cum-

in

child's home
could take hi

Re1 limine
bulance was
a Burlington
War to the
critical condition a:

stomach hemorrhage.
This time, Patrolman Dempsey was

accompanied by Patrolman James P.

Donaghey and the two officers were
again assisted by shovelers as they
made their way through drifts, some-
times almost even with the top of the

t ar,

On the way to the hospital, the suf-

ferer was again stricken with a se-

vere heinori ha^e and was given first

aid by Officer Donaghey, It was near-

ly 5:30 when the officers returned
from their third trip, and both men
were verv ready to "call it a day."

storation of
the Mill Point
Hons 12 and
laws.

William J. Who]
was drawn as jur
second session of the Superior
nal Court at Cambridge, to
•March 1 I,

The Town Hall was recently in-

spected by the State Board of Pub-
lic Safety and conditions were re-
ported good in every respect,
. George M. Bryne, -1 Copley 'street,
has been appointed local Fish and
Game Warden for the year 1935.
The Superintendent of Streets has

reported the purchase of a new snow-
plow which will facilitate snow re-

moval in the event of another blizzard.
A denatured alcohol license has

been granted to T. G. McLeester, 808
Main street.
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Preservation of \ntiqucs Committee

On Friday. Feb. 8 at 2:.'50 p. m., the

|
Antiques Group sponsor an illustrated

:
lecture on "Old Covered Bridges." Co-

I

chairmen. Mrs. Marion Hayden and H.
' Anna Gleason,

;
Mr. Adelbert M. Jakeman, head of

the Department of English, Westfield
High School, will give an illustrated

' lecture on "Old Covered Bridges." Mr.
Jakeman is a former resident of Win-
chester and Mr. Harry Winn, president

j

of the Rotary Club, will introduce him.
The tea chairmen are Miss Louise

'and Eleanor Bancroft) assisted by Mrs.
Mary Russell. Mrs. Mary P. Symmes
and Mrs. Esther Bursley,
The Hospitality Committee in-

cludes Harriet C. S. Hildreth. second
vice president of the Massachusetts
State Federation; Mrs. Mabel G.
NichoN, a past president of the Fort-
nightly; Mis. Mary Fenno, Mrs.
Maude Jakeman, Mrs. Nita Smith.
Mrs. Flora Winn and Miss Susan
Richardson-

Literature Meeting
The Literature Group will meet

Monday. Feb. 4, at 2:30, to discuss
the third of the periods chosen for

study of conversations which have
been written for purposes of persua-
sion, entertainment, or other human
interest.

Dra mat ics

Friday afternoon, Jan. 'J.">, the Dra-
matic Committee produced two one-
ait plays in Fortnightly headquar-
ters. Ninety-eight members and a
few out of town guests braved the

i lements to enjoy the first activity of
this committee this club year, of
which Mrs, Peat rice Budd is chair-

man.
The program was

Tragedy, "in robes of
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Ha
"in jester's garb
trice Budd. Ml
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••

Ki ll 7. Thursday, 8 p. m Meeting ..f Win-
;'"•;!''' , Historical Societ) at Public Library,
I.. Waldo Thompson will speak on, "inn* and
taverns of Woburn and South Woburn."
reb. 8. Friday 8 p. m. "Under Cover."

*»>»«ery Prama presented by Parish Players,
rirst tongreKational Church. Tickets, Mis.
Clarence K. Ordyay, tel. Win. 0311-W

!
Feb. 8. Friday, g:S0 i> m. Illustrated lee-
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PARISH PLAYERS PRESENT
"UNDER COVER"

BOY LOST ON HIKE

TROUBLE WITH
TOWN

SIKiV ELERS
YARD

AT

L ast hortly af-

iut among
own yard,
lice Head-

Saturday evening,
ter 7 o'clock, trouble brokt

the snow shovelers at the

and a call was sent in to l

quarters for assistance.

Serfft. Thomas F. Cassidy found,
upon arrival, that there was no seri-

ous trouble, a group of about lu young
men having become disgrunted when
they were laid otf at 7 o'clock.

Apparently there hai

understanding between
some of those in chargi

Police Headquarters was m
5:30 last Saturday afternc
Lawrence Bacon, it-year old
Mr. ami Mrs Charles N. Bac

titled at

mi that
son of

in of 3]

i
The next play in the series being

! presented this season by the Parish
Havers of the First Congregational

'( hurch is, "Under ('over." a detective

j drama by Roi Cooper Magrue. It is

WAS BROTHER OF MRS. GEORGE
A. BARRON
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drove street, was missing from home.
In company with two chums, John
Parkhurst and Paul Blake, the boy
had gone on snowshoes at 1:45 for a
hike to the Lawrence Observatory in
the Fell*. Lawrence had left the oth-
er boys ill the course of the hike ond
when be failed to come home, his pa-
rents became apprehensive, special-
ly in view of conditions caused by the
heavy fall of snow.
Patrolman Henry P. Dempsey was

sent out from Headquarters to take a
look around and as he was turning
into Everell mad. met Lawrence
trudging along on the way home. He
was tired, but otherwise "(). K." and
told the policeman he hail simply got-
ten himself lost for a time in the
woods.

at S

Be-
ional

elas-

lopv-

to be given on Friday, ret), h.

o'clock in "The Little Theatre
neath i> Spire." First Congregat
Church. This play is on,, of the
sics of the stage and should be

]

lar with our audience
The directors of the Ptayeve en-

deavored to ehange the date of the

performance because of the conflict

with the first night of the Winton Club

entertainment. Unfortunately no oth-

er date could be found. The directors
hope that any of our subscribers who
want to support the Winton Club will

be able to go to the Saturday night
performance of the Hospital Benefit
( abaret.
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HELEN I. FESSEN DEN ELECTED

AGABOND CRUISE" FRIDAY,
FEB. 15 FlitST CONGRE-
GATION AL CHURCH

Announcement
of this week of

Helen I. Fessend
member of the

was made the fust

tho election of Mrs.
en of this town as a

Massachusetts ileal

WINCHESTER GIRL
QUEEN

CARNIVAL

Estate Exchange. This action was
taken at a meeting of the Hoard of

Directors. Mrs. Fessenden has been

engaged in the real estate business

In Winchester for a number of years,

and has recently added insurance in

all forms.

Miss Jane Sexton, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. I. E. Sexton of Wedgemere
avenue, has been chosen Queen of the
Winter Carnival to be held at Knox
Junior College in Cooperstown, N. Y.,
on Feb. S anil P. Mrs. Sexton ami the

;
Misses Helen and Hetty Sexton are
leaving next Thursday for Coopers-

: town to enjoy the carnival as Janet's
guests.
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CHORAL SOCIETY II ELD
PA RTY

FIRST
TU( ti RECEIVES CURLEY

APPOINTMENT
post-concert party of the
Choral Society was held

iday evening in Waterfield
espite a rather small at-

The first

Winchester
on ast Tuei
Hall ami ti

tendance, due doubtless to weather
conditions, proved most successful.

A most enjoyable burlesque of the

recently presented concert program
was written and staged for the oc-

j

casion by Carolyn D. Gilpatric, in her

inimitable manner, the Society's ac-

companist, Mary Ranton Wit ham,
;

presiding at the piano and furnishing
j

the musical score.

The burlesque hail to be seen to he 1

appreciated, and space forbids a com-
plete description. Those in costume
were Sophia Gardner. Edmund A.

Merriam, Jr., Edward W. Berry, Jr.,
I

F. F. Cheney, George E. Willey,

Mary Willey. T. Parker Clarke, Da-
vid Downer anil Walker L. Chamber-
Hn, All wire excellent, but perhaps
special mention should be made of

Air. Merriam's profound slumber,
Mrs. Willey's impersonation of the

Nightingale and Mr. Cheney's ren-

dition of "The Daring Young Man
on the Flying Trapese."

After the burlesque, a social hour
was enjoyed with dancing ami re-

freshments. The Society's president,

Dr. William L. Davis, was in general

charge of the party with Olive Page
MacLellan, in charge of refresh-

ments; ami Carolyn D. Gilpatric ami
Mary Ranton Witham in charge of

entertainment.

Mr. Whitfield L. Tuck of this town
was nominated Wednesday by Gov-
ernor Curley to be a member of the
state ballot law commission. Mr.
Tuck replaces Timothy F. Callahan,
who was appointed last year by Gov-
ernor Fly and who resigned to per-
mit Governor Curley to place Mr.
Tuck in a paid position.

board about -"i;." 1
) p. m, Ticki

be shown at the gangplank
seatings at Purser's office

games. Captain's Dinner, with en-
tertainment bv the children of pas-
sengers. Children's orchestra, cho-
rus, ami specialty numbers. Later

—

dancing on deck, and cards in the
lounge. Good orchestra. 7"> cents
covers all expenses except tips. Make
reservations early, as accommoda-
tions are limited. Telephone Mrs. F.

R. Scales, Win. 0524-W; Mrs. Wm.
L. Parsons. Win. 0179, Mrs. W. 1.

Palmer, Win. 0151, or any member of
Group 0, Women's Guild.

PUBLIC SERVICE ON
EVENING

SUNDAY

GUY P. WALTON

street,

31, in

m, f"l-

been

Guy P. Walton of !> Fletcher
1

died Thursday morning, Jan.
the Deaconness Hospital, Bosti
lowing an operation. He had

;
for some years in poor health.

Mr. Walton was 68 years old and
a native of Boston, son of Prentice
ami Nellie (Moore) Walton. He had
spent his entire life in this vicinity
and had made his home for the past
six years in Winchester with his sis-

ter, Mrs. Mabel E. Gleason, who is

lus only survivor.
Funeral services will he held on

Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock in

,
the Kelley & Hawes Chapel with Rev.
George Hale Reed, minister of the
Unitarian Church, officiating. Inter-
ment will be in Wildwood Cemetery.

"Behold! the Bridegroom Cometh."
will be the subject of Rev. R. Mitchell
Rushton's sermon on Sunday evening
at the First Baptist Church. The
service will open with a pageant pre-
lude, a dramatization of the parable:
"The Ten Virgins," presented by the
young people of the church. This
service will be held at 7 o'clock, and
will be open to the public, who arc
cordially invited to attend.

9ft. it -..os his technical skill as a
telegrapher that led to his joining
tie Boston newspaper and then sent
him to its New York office when an
especially rapid and accurate operator
wis needed.
For 20 years. Mr. Perkins

New York corrpesondent
Globe, returning to Boston
ami visiting New England communi-
ties in reorganization work. Acting

|
circulation manager for several years,
h~ became circulation manager in
1 1 — -"">

. continuing in that exacting posi-
t on until his death. Years of con-
Uct with newsdealers throughout
New England made him one of the
best known men in the business end
of the newspaper world.
While in New York, he was one of

tie organizers and for two years
president of the Correspondent's' Club
of New York, composed of newspaper
men from all parts of the world as-
signed to New York as the news cen-

;
ter of the United States.

Mr. Perkins was the son of the
late Dr. and Mrs. Edward H. Perkins.
He was horn at West Windsor, Vt.,

May 30, 1865. He was educated in

the Vermont public schools and at a
business college. For two years he
worked for the Northern Pacific Rail-
road in Minnesota and the Dakotas,
and in that region gained his first in-

terest in telegraphy. For a few years

i

before coming to the Western Union's
Boston office, he was a telegrapher at

i
Fitchburg.

1 He leaves a wife, Mrs. Leah Per-
kins, and a daughter, Mrs. Harriet P.
Clarkson, and they wore his constant
attendants in an illness which began
last September.

oduced by
jepest gloom"
and Comedy,

arrayed" Mrs. Bea-
~. Josephine Arrow-

pha, in whose home the

I
was the anxious moth-

had been sent on an er-

certain enemies of the

common people. Mrs. Hersilia War-
ren Elmer, was the proud aristocrat,

.Madam Androya gave a tine inter-

pretation of the lady of "high de-

gree." Mis. Doris Hills as Anna, the

i Madam's lady's maid, was the spy

that soltl her information to which-
ever side paid the most. A heavy
drama full of exciting moments,
which proves the final triumph of

intelligence. These distinctly difficult

parts were taken with real ability and
success Mrs 4rrowomith was eon
vincing as the anxious mother. Mrs.

Elmer was every null a "line lady"
and Mrs. Hills was clever in her in-

terpretation of the spy.
1 Comedy then presented her play "to
! make men laugh" written by Win-
chester's own Carolyn Drape* Gil-

pat t i.-. It was called "To My Dear
Nieces" and here made its initial ap-

pearance.

•Continued to page 1)
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BADMINTON CUB
Last Tuesday evening the Win-

chester Badminton Club presented an
informal exhibition at the high school

gymnasium. Mr. Raynor Hutchin-

son an Mr. Stanley Houghton, both
'lub

WENDELL M. WESTON DEAD

WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION

ATTENDED CONGRESSIONAL
RECEPTION

TO ENTERTAIN THIS EVENING

A "cootie party" is being given this
evening by the Misses Ruth LeRoy
and Jeanne Thompson at Jeanne's
house on Dix street.

to attendare

Mr. ami Mrs. Harold Ambrose, now
of Washington. D. C, where Mr. Am-
brose is chief of publicity for the

United States Postofflce Department,
were among the guests at the big
Congressional reception last evening,
in the White House, at which Presi-

dent ami Mrs. Roosevelt were hosts.

Miss Julia Doherty of Arlington, sis-

ter of Mrs. Ambrose, went tin to

Washington the first of this week
and also was among the reception

guests.

Those whi
Barbara Rickey

i 1 >> rothy Pitta

Mary Alive Mason
: Miirihn Kimball
( Bliaabeth Sawyer
i Helen Penta
' Prance* jane Hayden
Alcyone Borers

,
Marii n Morse

I
Faith MacVicar

1

hllu Armstrong
i Barbara Moulton
i Harriet Miller
Jeanne Moran

. Nathalie KvMokb
i
Katharine Snow
Dorothy Bruno
Joan Pulntan

j
-nill" Smith

are:

Lucius Smith
I red Bates
"Dick" Sc\ti»n

Raymond Bancroft
John Downes
War.l Atbro
"Dick" Pierce
Robert Cushman
Norman Thornton
Arthur Bowler
"Hub" Hiiottna
David Howard
"Herby" Wood
Russell Armstrong
Max I eRoyer
Robert Walsh
"Bob" Graham
Elbredge Pavts
J"hn I.ohintntr

The Winchester Art Association an-
nounces an exhibition of pictures by

: Edith McCartney and Daniel West on
Sunday afternoon, Feb. :!, from i to

d o'clock at the art gallery of the pub-
lib library.

Miss McCartney, a former Win-
chester resilient, will show child por-
traits principally; and Mr. West, who
is a resident of Winchester, will ex-
hibit sketches and paintings, includ-

• ing a number made during his recent
voyage to the South Seas,

Mr. West accompanied his cousin,
William Albert Robinson, and t

ter's wife, on the young explore
entitle exhibition to the Galapa
lands, an expedition that came

, unfortunate end when Mr. II

|
was stricken with appendicitis and

;

had to be rushed by the Navy to the
("anal Zone for an operation. Mr.

|

West was the official artist of the ex-

:

pedition and his paintings on exhibi-
tion were made while on the trip.

Miss McCartney will show paint-
ings of Winchester children. Tea will

i
be served.

Wendell Maro Weston of Pine
street, this town, for more than 50
years engaged in the hardwood lum-
her tratle in Boston, died yesterday.
Funeral services will be held at the
Unitarian Church at 2 o'clock tomor-
row. Burial will be in Mt. Auburn
Cemetery, Cambridge.
Honorary pall bearers will hi

Parkhurst, Ralph F. Joslin, F.
Stone. Charles Tenney and

of the Tennis and Badminton (

of Boston and Mr. Ralph Tibbetts of

j

Winchester, member of the Badmin-
ton Club of Boston, were special 1

guests. These men rank among the !

best amateur players in New Fng- i

,
land and have held numerous chain-

!

|
ionships. The special exhibition was I

: a doubles' match between Messrs. Tib-
J

betts and Hutchinson and Houghton
j

' and R. Gilmatl Wallace, the latter be- i

ing a member of the local club. The
|

Hutchinson and Tibbetts combination
|

won two out of three matches which i

I

were closely contested and in doubt i

until the final point was played. The
guests of the club demonstrated many

j

line points of the game and displayed
1 an accuracy and speed which gave

j

;

some indication of the skill which the
j

j

game demands. After the exhibition,
'

the guests joined in matches with va-

i rious members of the club to the

, great benefit of the latter. As in oth-

er sports, proficiency in any game is

i obtained by competition with superior
1

players. Due to the enthusiasm of

\

the" members, it is expected that an-

: other exhibition will soon be ar-
j

ranged. i

Next Wednesday evening the local

club will play Framingham in the

latter city. Tuesday of the following
|

week, Feb. 12, the Waban Neighbor-

, hood Club will play the local club at

the Winchester High School gymna-
sium.

"Herby" Wood is

Jason Baker in p
Seeton, who has left town.
Monday evening, the Ping

Club's entry in Division A o]

Metropolitan League, turned
the Newton Ping Pong Club. 6
The results:

Knit.n .Wi defeated Murphy (Nl
Murphy IN) defeated Hilton (W).

I Baton iWi defeated Rousseau (N).
Milt. ,n iWi defeated Rousseau 1N1.
Moreau iNl defeated Kiln iW).
Moreau INl defeated Plstorino (W).
Riley (Wl defeated LaRnche INl

|

Plstorino iWi defeated LaRoche (N).
Murphy and Moreau IN) defeated Baton

;
and Hilton (Wl.

Riley and Pistorino (W) defeated Kmis-
Beau ami LaRoche (N).

I A committee has been appointed
|
to formulate plans for the Club's an-

|

nual tournament which will probably
|

be held some time the middle of
, March. The following make up the

j

committee: Paul Eaton, Carroll Hil-
ton, James Riley, "Dick" Leghorn,

;
"(ins" Pistorino anil Dr. Black'.or.

; There w ill be men's and women's
! singles, men's doubles ami mixed
1 doubles.

HELP THE PHEASANTS

Winchester householders who know
j
of pheasants in need of food because

1 of the heavy snow are requested to
.notify the local game warden, former

j

Selectman George M. Bryne. Win.
0666, and he will be glad to see that

I

food is provided. Mr. Bryne found
; six pheasants on Dunster lane Wed-
nesday and has located others in Bur-
lington anil Woburn starving for
want of food.

DISEASESCONTAGIOUS

The following list of Contagious
Diseases has been reported to the
Board of Health for the week ending
vhut sday, Jan. 31

:

Cases
Whoftping Cough .'!

I^ihar Pneumonia 1

Chicken Pox :{

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Lewis
Henry
Harry

IS THERE ANY SCHOOL?

t v,
B lat-

I-

ibinson

Damon.

J

Mr. Weston was born in Low Moor.
Ia., in 1801, son of George Washing-
ton Weston of Hancock. N. IL. and
Emelia Marshall Weston. In 1896 he
married Maud Alice Derby, daughter
of George IL Derby, founder and
president of the Derby Desk Com-
pany.
He had been a member of the Bos-

ton Athletic Club, the Algonquin Club,
[Corinthian Yacht club. Henry Park-
' man Lodge of Masons. Master Build-
ers' Association and trade organiza-
tions.

Surviving are his wife ami three
sons. Derby Weston, who will carry
ion his father's business; Wendell M.
Weston, dr., and Stillman White
Weston.

If you happen to ask a mem
the Fire Department this simple
tion within a day or two, do it

a vantage point and
Yesterday shortly

alarm rang for "no
tral Fire Station b
calls from mothers

ier ot

iples-

from
with a smile!

after the fire

(Chool," the Cen-
gan to receive

and children, in

received, requesting

• wit h Fire Depart

-

. the name of the imi -

tation was requested
the desk, and among

those alleged to have telephoned in

were: William Bonn. (Catherine Hep-
burn. Gary Cooper, "Al" Capone, Da-
vid Livinston, "Buck" Weaver. Mae
West, Miss Murphy. King Tut and
Greta Garbo.

all 54 calls beinj
information.

In accordance
ment regulations

ty calling the
bv the man at

NOMINATION PAPERS

For last minute tickets for floor
or balcony for Winton Club ( abaret.
• A Hay in Bermuda." tall Mrs. Irv-
ing Jennings. Win. 1711.

Among the new m
in circulation are t

A. Cullen for Assess.
livan for Board 'if

Eugene B. Rotundi f

sioner and Edward
Constable.

N

l papers
• James
M. Sul-

lic Welfare;
ark Commis-
Maguire for

COMMUNITY BOWLING

In the matches on Wednesday even-
ing in the Community Bowling League
the Elks won four points frt.ni

the Atlantic Gelatine Co.; the Fells

Plumbing won four points from the
Sons of Italy; the Town Team won
three points from St. Mary's and lost

one; and the Ix-gion won four'points
from the K. of C.

NOMINATION PAPERS

Nomination Papers for the

nomination of candidates, in-

cluding Town Meeting Members,
to be voted for on March I. 1935

must be submitted to the Regis-

trars of Voters for certification

of signatures on same on or be-

fore ."> o'clock on the afternoon

of February 15, 1935.

Howard S. Cosgrove
Kath« rine F. O'Connor

George J. Barbaro

Mabel W. Shnson

Registrars of Voters

ja2.1-3t
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MANY DINNER PARTIES BEFORE
WINTON CABARET

IT WAS AN ALARM: MRS. BRENDA DRURY MORRILL

IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO

Join Our Christmas Club" For

1935

INTEREST ALLOWED ON ACCOUNTS THAT ARE PAID

IN FULL

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.T03PM SATURDAYS8Ar1
T
0i7M

INCORPORATED 18^1 fcrn

The Winton Club Cabaret is always
the occasion for much entertaining
and there will be many dinner parties

on the evenings of the show. Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Parker are having
dinner, their guests including:

Dr. and Mrs. J Hari^r Blaisdell

Mr. ami Mrs. John IVnmman
Dr. anil Mrs. Tnrr W Harmrr
Mr. ami Mrs. Irving Hall of Lexington
!»,- an«l Mrs. C. Guy Lane of Belmont

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Morse
Highland avenue are also entertain

tag at dinner, their guests including:

Mr. ami Mrs. Edward French
Mr. aid Mrs. J arms Murray
Mr. ami Mrs Ken Schneider
Hr, and Mrs. Lorimer Slocum
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Baton
Mr. and Mrs. Jamison Slocum
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Woodman of Con-

eord, N. II.

Mr. and Mis. Marshall England
Mr. and Mrs Frederick Craven

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Whorf of

j
Central green will have among their

j

guests:

I
Miss Adelaide Homer

; .Mr. Walter Carr
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Keeler <!' Wcllesley

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Each of Brookline
Mr. aiol Mrs. H. S. Etoyce

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Henry Spencer
Mr. ami Mrs. liar.. Id Tarn-worth
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Crockett

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Meyer of i

hastened to th

Sheffield west are having a large pre- 1 striden jingl

liminary dinner, their guests includ-

ing:

Mr. ami Mrs. Frederick Ritchie
Mr. ami Mrs. Harold Lamont
Mr. and Mrs. John Devine of Lexington
Mr. ami Mrs. t rank .1. Fahey of Brookline
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stone
Mr. am Mrs. Thomas Freeburn
Mr. ami Mrs. Benjamin Hill

Mi-, and Mrs. Bowen Tufts
Mr. ami Mrs. K. George Pierce
Mr. and Mrs Guy Howe
Mr and Mrs John Hobba of Somerville

Mr. and Mrs. Han. Id Fuller's din-

ner guests will include:

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kelley
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Armstrong
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Mac-Donald
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Butler

Mrs. Brenda Drury Morrill, wife of
Clney S. Morrill of 5 1 .intern lane,

died Friday afternoon. .Ian. J">, m
the Cambridge Hospital, after a short

More than one local merchant has
reason to know and appreciate the
watchfulness of the police officers who
patrol the business center during the

a ur
,

s w,H'n mo8t lf th« community is Uln«
,
s.itely asleep in bed.

'

Anything at ail unusual comes in
, ,

Mr>
i,

y\' rr
]

n wf „'>' ?!
for quick attention from the officers

J
,l
hn Herb«rt

-
a 'ui w

.

n,f*»* (Beard)
|and as a consequence, when Patrol

1),ur
-
v

-
and was born K"*^n

-
Nov.

man Joseph J. Derro heard a bell
l901

'
As \ C

Y
M

'
s

,

he w ''.nt with

, |

ringing intermittently in the Hersev J

,, r l'an nts to (juincy where she spent
01 Hardware store on Thompson street •

>;
"',ho " li an,i received her educa-

1

.shortly after 1:30 last Friday mom- m th" Qumcy schools,

inc. he hastened to investigate. ()" April 25, 1925, she married Mr.
An 'nspection from outside showed Morrill anil three years ago came to

nothing wrong, but the bell kept ring- niake her home in Winchester. IV-
ing, and Patrolman Derro felt that s

l
Mt o her short residence, she had

there must be some reason for it. He "lade many friends among citizens in

got in touch with the proprietor of the
store, J, Albert Hersey, The latter
could not solve the problem, but oblig-
ingly got the key of the store to the
police, and picking up Patrolman Irv-
ing Reardon, Officer Derro stealthily
opened up the shop door and
to "take a look."

all walks of life, an especially friend-
ly manner and great personal charm
endearing her to all with whom she
came ill contact. She was a mem-
ber of the Winchester Country Club.

Surviving, besides her husband,

id" in I

are two sisters, Mrs. John .1. Phillips
and Mrs. Daniel .1. Harkins, both of

Everything was quiet, and the pen- Qumcy; also two brothers. Arthur
etrating beams of the officers' Hash- Drury of gunny and John H. Drury,
lights disclosed no lurking figures in of New York City,

the shadowy corners. Suddenly the The funeral was held Monday af
bell pealed out again, and both men ternoon in the First Congregational

»
1

;

u
,''
from wh,ch the Church and was conducted by

Tin. mystery was solvei An alarm
clock was "doing: its stuff," and you
can take the word of both "Joe" and
Irving that it would awaken the
soundest sleeper. In their opinion, it

was "the works!"

Rev.

David Fraser, pastor of the Congre-

gational Church in West Somerville.

rHE DIONNE QUINTUPLETS

If

. . . YOlM
NEIGHBORS H
KNOW 11

Winchester Lodge of Klks, at its

next meeting Tuesday evening, will

hold its annual Past Exalted Rulers'

Night, Candidates will be initiated

and the following P. K. R.'s will till

the chairs:

11 Scholl, P.E.R., P.D.D. Exalted

I

Mr. an.! Mr-. Joseph Worthcn

ELKS TO HOLD PAST EXALTED Mrs. Allied White's dinner guests
RULERS' NIGHT ! include.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crow. 11

Mr. ami Mrs. Fulton Brown
Mr. ami Mrs. Herman Pike
Mr. and Mrs Richmond Ordway
Mi. and Mis. Charles Wilbur
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reeves
Mrs. Blanche ( aid
Mr. Frederick (.'lark

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Smith are en-

!
tertaining

P.E.R, Esteemed Lead- ! eluding

!

P.E R. Esti Loyal
Mi

P.E.R. Esteemci L

Fred
l;u lor.

.h im r Donnghey
[ng Knight
Bernard F. Cullcn

Knight
P. Everett Hambly

luring Knight
Charles A. Farrar, P.E.R. Esquire
George H- Lochman, P.E.R. Chaplain
Maurice Dinneen, P.E It. Secretary
George T. Davidson P.E.R, Treaturer
'l'h. -mils F. Fallon, P.E.R. Inner fiuard

All of the Pas! Exalted Rulers of

Woburn Lodge of Flks will l>« the j

Winchester

guests of Winchester Lodge on this them being:

it dinner, their guests, in-

Mr. am
Miss Flora
Mr. Th. .ma-
Mr. ami Mr
Mr. and Mr
Mr. ami M
Mi-

ni

Th.

lohn Tarbell
Richard H ill

Lucius Smith
nd Mrs. Lowell Bond
,ml Mrs. Howard I'arko

The Dionne quintuplets are right in

the mws now because the Boston
Sunday Post sent a staff representa-
tive to live with them in their own
home town. lie is telling in the Sun-
day Post all the fascinating details

of their daily life, the diet that has
made them plump and joyful with

'health, the exercises that are mak-
I

ing them "raring" to creep—informa-
! lion that is very helpful to all moth-
i ers as well as delightfully interest-

\
ing reading.
The Sunday Post has also just

started an authentic life story of Dr.
F. K. Townsend, founder of the Town-
send Pension Plan, and one of the

! most talked id' men in America to-

day. Also, starting next Sunday, the
! Sunday Post offers a series of pass-

i ionate love letters by famous men
\ and women who never expected these
epistle.- would see the light, of day
and, therefore, wrote from their

beat t s.

11, ltn< .Tit

el

One large group that includes many
the performance i- dining at the

Country Club, among
j

Mis. Whitelaw Wright of Myrtl
street is reported as recovering froi

an attack of grippe.

Should^
let into hot water

Jh y

eur^ should
never gel off llie path because
(d "soil soap nut hull-. \\ c

SlOi k a hue vari«'t> id w ines,

ale-. Iii|ii<n» ami Champagnes.
We offer FREE DKLN ERY.
We charge a FAIR PRICE
. . . lor these things we ask

your patronage.

High Sr. Beverace Shop
564 Hiqh St Wett Mtofsrj. Man.

COR. CROVE A iOSTON AVI.
Ttl. Ar/, 0630

New
\

England^

Coke

( veiling.

WINCHESTER RESIDENTS JOIN
ARI INC ION STAMP CH IS

ONE neighbor telling another has been largely

responsible for the tremendous growth in the

use of New England Coke. These families—more

than 160,000 of them—have learned that this su-

perior fuel gives them everything to be desired in ef-

ficient household heating. More heat, less ash, ease

of handling, cleanliness and greatest economy. Ask

your neighbors—then order a trial ton today—sat-

isfaction is guaranteed.

Parker & Lane Co.
15 CHURCH ST. TEL WIN. 0162

Mr. and Mrs. Jnwph Cray
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndley Beardsley
Mr. ami Mr-. ( harks Clarke
Mr. and Mrs. James Dwlncll, Jr.

Mr. and Mr-. Charli n Hart
Mr. and Mrs. boring Gleaao*
Mr. and Mrs. John K.ner.son

Mr ami Mrs. Lawrence Martin

Mr and Mis Kenneth Moffatl

Dl and Mrs. Hn\\ Olmstl !

^i,. „„.i mis. Alfred Pierce, Jr.

Mi and Mrs. Clittord Koberta
Misa Alii.' Rotten
Dr. Burton Gove
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas (tighter, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woolley
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wadaworth
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McDaviu, Jr.

Dl . OTge Marks
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Mason
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Litchfield

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Flanders
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Neiley

Mr. and Mrs. IrvinK Jennings

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pond will

EN K A HOSTESSES January
month, as

The folli wing members <>r En Ka
have served as hostesses at the Win-
chester Hospital during the month of blizzard
January-

Miss Marttuerite Hair
Mrs. r i auk Booth
Mrs Samuel Cole
Mrs. Charlee Clarke
Mrs. Kdward Casey
Mrs ("ark Collins
Miss I leaner !>.>»

Mrs Arthur Driscoll
Mrs Carl Katun
Mrs, 1 orm« (ileason
Mrs. i onald Gardner
Mi-, a. Edward Gelsthorpe
Mis (lay Howe
Mis. Morris. Kerr
Mrs Alvin Litchfield
Miss Gladys Marchant
Mrs Mar,. Id Meyer
Mrs. Alvin Manctb
Mr- Forrest Pitman
Mrs. Robert Reynolds
Mrs. Frank Rounds
Mis Earle Spencer
Mis. Jameson Slocum
Mrs Marshal! Symmes

proved a very quiet
far as Bethany activities

were concerned. The few that were
planned were canceled, owing to the

ind the extreme cold. Cheer

When it cornea to riding a hobby,
those persons interested in the collec-
tion of postage stamp--, and who are
members of the Arlington Stainj^l

Club of Arlington, do not stop foi

rain, four, or snow, as was proven by
:

the large number present at their last
1

meeting on Monday evening, .Ian. 21

This club has grown to be the most
active and progressive stamp club oil

suburban Boston, and new members
:

are joining at each meeting, seven be-

j

injr admitted at this last meeting.
|

The club membership is open to per-
I

sons of 10 years of aire or over, and
j

was the first club in the district, with

the exception of the Metropolitan have among their dinner guests
Philatelic Saciety of Boston, to be

| Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Newton
available for women members.
The stamp bourse and the auction,

|

which are features at each meeting
proved to be a great attraction at this

last meeting and a high quality of

stamps was to be found in each.

The next meeting of the club, will

be htdd on Feb, 4, at 8 p. m., at the

Universalist Parish Hall, (opposite)
the Town Hall), in Arlington Center.
Members residing in Winchester

j

are as follows: Mr. and Mrs. John C i it— .

bert, (5 Stevens street; Mrs. Ednah E, I

Jackson, 50 Lincoln street; Mrs.
Frances T. Wadsworth, 182 Highland
avenue; Mr. and Mrs. Frederick See-
ton. 52!) Washington street; Mr. E.

|

F. Cameron, 50 Church street.

|
>
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1 RANDALL'S 1

J
WHERE FRIENDS MEET |

Our Chocolates and Specialty Candies Are Made
i on the Premises i

Mr. and Mrs. Karle Spencer
Mr. nnd Mrs Han. Id Beebe
Mr. ami Mrs. Charles Emerson
Mr. anil Mrs. Sidney Blanchard
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stockwell
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Petts

Mr. and Mrs Harold Khhmi.nd
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Crowe
Mr. anil Mrs. H Newell Siiuir.-s

!

BARON GEORGE 0. VON NERTA I

Week-End Candy Specials
Randall's Fireside Chocolates 49c lb.

(Regular price 60c

Molasses Kisses 29c lb.

Peanut Butter Smacks 29c lb.

OUR VALENTINE DISPLAY IS NOW READY
Bitter Sweet Chocolates, now 49c lb.

ICE CREAM SPECIALS
Butterscotch Pecan Frozen Pudding

DELIVERIES OF ICE ( REAM, SELECTED SALTED NI TS
AND CANDY TWICE DAILY

When shopping save time and energy

LUNCH AT RANDALL'S
Our SfH'rinl Luncheon (irons Daily in Popularity.

11 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Win. 0515

1
=

Government Official Was Cousin of

Mrs. William H. Cole

GUILD PLAYERS PRESENTED
TWO ONE ACT PLAYS

up: Only two months more and it

will be spring. We shall eagerly
watch that little K'ountl ho£ on Sat-
urday. Let's hope for cloudy weath-
er.

MISS SHI I.TIS ENGAGED

BETHANY NEWS

The regular February luncheon is

scheduled for Tuesday, Feb. 5. The
hostesses in charge are Mrs. Foster
of We.l urn; Mrs. Annie Foster, Mrs.
McElhiney, Mis. Bonnell and two of

our new memoers. the Mrs. Wheelers
of Fairmount street, whom we were
triad to welcome, with Miss Cora
Emerson, at our January meeting.
The luncheon will be held at noon as
usual, with the busintss meeting di-

rectly following.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Shultis of
South Newbury, N. H., formerly well
known residents of this town, have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Katherine C, Shultis.
to Charles M. Puhay of Newton. Miss
Shultis was graduated from Win-
chester High School and Connecti-
cut College.

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAMOI R
NOTES

The regular meeting of the Infant
Saviour Guild will be h.dd Tuesday.
Feb. 12 in Lyceum Hall, with Mrs.
William Hickey as chairman. At this
meeting, Miss Lillian Clark of Som-
erville will cut silhouettes. Hostess-
es will be Mrs. James Haley. Mrs.
William Hevey, Mrs. Richard Sheehv
and Mrs. James Gaffnev.

Two interesting one-act plays were
presented by the Guild Players, of

whom Dana J. Jelley is president, at

the regular meeting of the organiza-
tion, held Monday evening at the

home of Mrs. Edward J. McDevitt,
Jr., 14 Madison avenue west.

Miss Louise Welsh directed one of

the two productions, "They Lied Like

Gentlemen," the other being directed

bv Mr. Thomas Travels and entitled,

"Fore." Both directors are members
of the Guild and the casts also com-
prised Guild members.
They were as follows:

"Thev l.ied Like (Jentlemen"
F.lsie Mrs. V.. J McDevitt, Jr.

Heat i n-,' Mary Pay
Claire Louise Welsh
Muriel Ruth Mathews

-IIIIIIIIHiniMIMMMlim Mniir3llinMIIIIIC]IIIUIUIIIIC3lllilllllNIC3MIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIClllUlllUMiriMniMlllltC]lllfUIHIIIC9IIIMMniltriHlllim

"Fore-

Jan,. Norrto Chevalier
Donald Silencer Ol.enry
Conrad Kami Kelley

TRICKS THAT PLOW THEIR
WAY

Mr. and Mrs. Manue
of Church street are
month at Dundein, Fla., where they

i
are guests at the Hotel Fenway.

H. Lombard
spending the

Winchester residents alone; with
hundreds of other users of fuel oil

were interested in this week's adver-
tisements of the Petroleum Heat and
Power Co.. appearing in Boston pa-
pers. A picture of the gigantic snow-

plows in use by this company, cap-
able of clearing any roads for the de-
livery of their (dl. has created much
comment. In one nearby town, where

j
one of these trucks was due to de-
liver oil, no attempt was made to
plow the streets, and when the bip
truck appeared it made short work
of clearing several of the main streets

besides opening the roads for deliv-

ery of oil. Winchester customers of
the Petroleum Heat and Power Co.
had no difficulty in receiving their oil

delivery. The Parker & I-ane Co. is

the local agent for this oil. and a tel-

ephone to Win. 0108 will insure you
prompt delivery.

i Baron George O. von Nerta, chief

architect and supervisor of construc-

|
tion for the United States Govern-

i ment, who died Monday in Washing-
ton, 1). C, was the cousin of Mrs.

I William H. Cole of Swan road. The
distinguished old gentleman had of-

ten visited the Coles, both in Win-
chester and at their summer home in

j

Marblehead, and was known and es- i

teemed by many residents of this
j

town.
Baron von Nerta was a native of

Leipzig and a graduate of the famous
;

university there. After four years of

army service in his fatherland, he
came to this country and secured a
position under one of the Government
architects in Washington, ability, in-

tegrity and personality causing him
to be steadily advanced until he be-

came the head of his department with
offices in the United States Treasury
Building.

It was while he was a young archi-

tect that the Baron met the young
lady who was to become his wife.

They met at a ball and the young lady-

was the only one present able to talk

with Baron von Nerta in German.
The young man knew little English ',

and was delighted to meet some one
who knew his native tongue. Their

'

friendship quickly developed to ro-
|

mance and culminated in the Baron's
,

marriage with the American girl who
j

was a cousin of Mrs. Cole's father.

She died some years ago.
Baron von Nerta was during the

50 years of his life in America, a
j

staunch and loyal citizen of his
|

adopted country. He served with dis- !

tinction in the construction depart- 1

ment. supervising the building of

many important large government
buildings, such as the custom houses

in Chicago and Baltimore and also
|

directing the razing of the old custom 1

house in Boston. It is of interest that

the appropriation for the Winchester
Postoflfce was in his department and

j

he exercised genera! supervision of I

the construction of the building.

BATTERY SERVICE
Prestone - Alcohol - Heaters

Weed Chains

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

ol2-tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my4-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dexter of

Yale street are the parents of a

daughter, born Jan. 23, at the Massa-

chusetts Women's Hospital.

A DONT FOR TODAY SOME one may gel a laugh out
of such a caper but no more of
a laugh than they WOtlld get out
of a man who trie- to do his own
plumbing. We have every equip-
ment for doing the job you r«--

<|uirr in a proper and -atisfar-

tory manner. Our prices am
reasonable, too.

Si&c-iVcStSTo
^CM? T*tM rVT

NIGHT

Fells Plumbing& Heating Co

WINCHESTER 0903
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The 1935 Old Farmer's Almanacs
are ready for you at the STAR Office.

WOBl'RN CUBS WON
WINCHESTER H.

FROM
C.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET HBDFORO
(Near Oak GraTfl Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
tSS-tf

Woburn Cubs came from behind
last Sunday afternoon to win a *>

—

-i

decision over the hard fighting Win-
chester Hockey Club in an exciting
game on the Central Square rink in

the tanning city. The locals were by
no means satisfied with the result and
hope to play a return engagement
with the Cubs, feeling that they can
win from the experienced city sextet.

r<»r a time last Sunday, Winches-
ter looked good to win, after a
scoreless first period, "Skitchie" Far-
rar and Wilmer Smith beating
Wheaton with unassisted shots into

the strings.

Long shots by "Freddie" Kelliher,

'Aoburn center ice man, tied the
si-ore, but Smith converted a pass
from Collins and the locals were
again out in front, only to have
["Charlie" Murray of the Cubs again
even the count with a solo effort.

Winchester scored again, but the

officials ruled time had been called

and the goal was annulled.
The last period was all Woburn,

with left winger "Charlie" Murray
lanning wild
a pass from
urassisted
a DeBi
tolly.

H. O'Brien, ig
Kvhne. nt ....
DrUcnll, <•

W'ltham c .

OunniiiK, If

GillU. If . .

K. O'Brien, If

Hall, rf
Kersey, rf . . . .

MAJOR EDWARD LANGWORTHY
BLRWELL, JR.

Total. g
Keferee— Kricry.

Marine Corps
in

Officer Died
Quant it (

Suddenly
The

School
gram
hall.

The

NOON AN SCHOOL NOTES

fifth gra of the Noonan
presented an assembly pro-

Monday, Jan. 28, in the' school

to tally twict

DeBenedictis
"Jim" Murray

nedictis pas tor

. once on
and once
converted
the final

WINCHESTER BOYS AT SPORTS
MEN S SHOW

sum mary
WINCHESTER

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
JOHN C. BLAISDELL, Reg. Charm.. Prop.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
The High Standards of Service and Reliability Dial

This Store Ma- Maintained lor so Manj War- \\ ill

Remain I nchanged
HI T

Prices Are Lower
IN E\ I in DEPARTMEIS I

ONE CENT SALE
FRIDAY. SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. FEBRUARY I. 2 and 3

BUSHWAY'S
Famous Since 1886

ICE CREAM
I Pint 30c—2 PINTS 31 cSALE SALE

H. c.

!

. . . rw. Farrar ,

c W Smith
. . . ,lw, Collins

j

. . ,rd, tiatTn y [

. . Id. Brasdon .

. ,g, R Smith I

tiartlett. Kim-

Following is the

WOBURN CUBS
C, Murray, iw
Kelliher, c
DeBenedietia rw
Walsh. Id

J. Murray, rd
Wh<-Ht.,n. ir

Woburn Alternates Eta

hall.

Winchester Alternate* Blanchard, Am-
hnme McDonald, Parley, Sherbourne, -Smith,

E. Bairstow

.

Souring
First Period/ (None).
Second Period Winchester, Farrar c unas-

listed): Winchester, W. Smith. I unassisted) ;

Wohum, Kelliher I unassisted) ; Woburn. Kel-

liher. I unassisted ) s Winchester, W. Smith,

(Collins) : Woburn, C Murray (unassisted).

Third Period Wohum. «'. Murray. ' IVBen-
edictis) ; Wohum. C. Murray I unassisted)

;

Woburn, J. Murray (DeBenedictis).
Referees R, Weafer, II. O'Neil.

WINCHESTER WON FROM
MILTON

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
454 Mass. Ave '"^i.?

000 Phone Arlington 1 1 27

v^ FR0*^ Always Fresh! Never Frozen!

"00

Even during zero weather and winter (tales Seafood
Store customers are sure of absolutely fresh fish. Of
course we have to pay the fishermen who undergo
these hardships a little more, hut the pick of the

catch is irutlh more. The Seafood Store never hand-
les frozen, eold storage or stale fish.

SoleFillet of Genuine
Fresh Smelts

Native & Btewlnc Oysters
Slraminic & Shucked Mann

Live & Boiled Lobsters
Lobster Meat

Scallops
Smoked A Salt Herring-

Finnan Haildie
Fresh Native Halibut

t.rcen Shrimp
t od Cheeks

" SPECIAL EVERY SATURDAY
BLUEPOINT OYSTERS—opened and parked in ice ... 45c doz.
Oyster Cocktail Saure iS. S. Pierre Creole) Me jar
Hone Radish IS. S. Pierre Overland) lie jar

Deliveries Twice Daily in Arlington,
Winchester, Belmont. Lexington,

Medford
Small Orders Solicited

All Varieties of Fresh Fi>h in Season
Maine lobsters, t ape t od Oysters,

Ksse* River ( lams.
Fish Condiments

"GET YOUR FISH FROM A FISH MAN"

Winchester Hijrh School won a nun-

league basketball game from Milton
High last Friday evening in the local

gymnasium, 42— IK. outclassing the

visitors throughout the game.
As usual. "Frankie" Provinzano was

Winchester's high scorer, but against
Milton, his team-mates 'lid a bit of

scoring in their own light, making
for a much better rounded attack,

which the visitors' defense proved in-

adequate to stop.

The locals led at the half. IS— (5.

and had a 26—18 lead at the end of

the third period. "Little Joe" Joseph-
son and "Slicker" Coss were very
much in the scoring, and the first

named caged the final goal from the
Moor. "Steamer" Hanlon adding a

goal from a free try with only ISO

seconds to play.

Between the halves of the first team
game, the high school seconds won a

close, ->'<—24 victory from the Eagles
of North Main street with Callahan,

former high school player, leading

the scoring on seven field goals for

1 \ points.

Following is the first team sum-
mary:

WINCHESTER

Winchester will be represented at
the New England Sportsmen's and
Boat Show, which opens in Mechanics
Building, Saturday, by Kenneth Pratt
and Roy Fitch of "the Winchester Boat
Club, who are entered in the New
England indoor championship canoe
meet. The crew were notified today
by the Kegatta Committee that their
entries had been accepted in the Ce-
llar Snell Tandem Tug-o'-War, Tilt-

ing ar.d Hand Paddle events. Pratt
and Fitch are old American Canoe
Association members and have Keen
paddling consistently in the various
Eastern Division anil National Regat-
tas fir many years. On Saturday
night they will meet the present New
England Outdoor Champions, Fran-
cis and Henry Brigham, in the Tilt-

ing matches. Fitch will also com-
pete in the Hand Paddle event Sat-

urdav night. On Monday night they

will meet Brophy and Mosher of the

Crescent Canoe Club, Waltham, in

the Cedar Shell Tandem Tug-o'-War.

READING HERE TONIGHT

Winchester High School's baski

hall team will play a Middlesex

League game tonight in the local

gymnasium with Reading High, first

and
:30.

d jams, commencing at

A "NEW DEAL" IN CLUB IH ES!

Provinzano
Gray. If

Kendrick, if

Hanlon, c

Kichnrdaon, c

Jnaephson, vv
Gautlioso, rn
Groavenor, \v
Smith. Ik

If

HIGH

. .

. I

. I

. . 0
•>

. . 1

. . 1

. . 1

. . o

Totals

MILTON HIGH

l>ts.

11

that
ising

lher <

is won
ba

sort I'!'

that at

of the

We

Sullivan, l>f

SNOW BOUND?
SHUT IN?

FUEL SUPPLY LOW?
DELIVERY IMPOSSIBLE?

WHY WORRY!!
USE

THE DEPENDABLE

EVER CONSTANT

At Your Command Upon Demand

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN ST. WINchester 0142

We imagine that Rex Crandall,

president of the Congregational Men's

Club >vas simply waxing a liit face-

tious when he sent out this week a

cleverly drawn little postcard an-

nouncing that yearly dues of two dol-

lars 'two "bucks," to quote from the

card) are now payable and that coin,

checks, stamps or barter are accept-

able; only roubles and post-war marks
being barred!

The whole thing was probably just

Rex's fun, but Vermonters are a great

people for taking folks literally.—at

their face value and all

thing, so it is not surpr
ieast t»ne Vermont mei
club took his prexy at h

suppose they do more bartering in

Vermont than here, and so possibly

tile word had an irresistablc appeal
I for trie gentleman from the "Green
' Mountain State."
1 At any rate, he that as it may, he

decided in save his "new deal money."
1 conserve his checking balance in the
I bank, relieve the postal clerks from
1

the tedium of counting out two dol-
I bus worth of stamps, and send in
!

barter for his dues. Plenty of good

Old "rugged individualism" in the de-

cision, t"". W< applaud the gentle-

man's stand. "Something for Some-
thing" is a motto which can lie

examined closely, which can be sub-
jected to even the most searching
scrutiny without disclosing the trace

if a flaw.

The only thing which at first

puzzled the pro-barterer was what to

iso for barter. The Indians held

ivampum in high esteem in this re-

spect and also looked with favor upon
ed cloth, gun-powder and rum as

Yiediums of exchange. Somehow or

ither, none of these good old staples

seemed "just what the doctor would
order" in this particular ease, and
he gentleman from Vermont also de-

rided, after mature thought, to re-

ject the well meant suggestion of

"two dollars worth of nails," inas-

much as he had to deliver the barter

•n person.
Deciding- to seek expert advice in

the matter, our friend called loudly

upon Harris Richardson for "help."

and Harris rallied 'round nicely. Af-
ter a few minutes in his market, the

sturdy Vermonter was seen trudging
hrough the village common with a

•lice bag of turnips, for which he had
exchanged two "new deal" dollars,

return receipt received, thank you!
Dropping in at the Trust Company,

the advocate of free tratle deposited

his barter with the greatly mystified

treasurer, Dwight Cabot, mentioned
upon the Crandall cart! as the recip-

ient of all dues in whatever form they
might chance to be paid. "What in

this-and-that was Mr. Cabot to do
with the turnips," he wanted to

know? The gentleman from Vermont
was not prepared to say. He showed
his receipt in payment for goods and
averred that they constituted barter

in the strictest sense of the word. His
contention admitted of no argument.
He demanded a receipt from Mr. Ca-
bot in payment of dues! He got it!

We assume by now that Mr. Crandall
has the turnips, Perhaps he has oth-

er articles of harter. We can't say,

but it is our opinion that his next ap-
peal for dues will probably be couched
along more orthodox lines. And that,

too, will be a pity!

Winchester friends of Major Ed-
ward Langworthy Burwell, Jr.. Ma-
rine Corps officer and son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kdward I.angworthy Burwell of I low.-.
Winslow roaii, will regret to learn of Education
his sudden death on Friday, Jan 25, The Mother

:
in Quantico, Vs.. following' an attack i tfJ^Hh
of heart disease.

| gSt!£,
Major Burwell was born in Chel- 1 Art

sea and was :>'.' years old. He was Jjiterature

graduated from Wadleigh Grammar 1

School and in 1913 from the Win-
chester High School, his family liv-
ing at that time on Forest street in
the Highland-. While in high school
he acted as Highlands correspondent
for the Star and was actively identi-
fied with the Highland Athletic Club,
an athletic and social club of young
men in that section of the town.
From high school. Major Burwell

went to the University of Wisconsin,
where he became interested in military
science while a member of the student
cadet corps, in which he was an of-
ficer. He was graduated from the
university in 1917 and was immedi-
ately commissioned a second lieuten-
ant in the Marine Corps, early in the
period of the United States partici-
pation in the Wot hi War.
He was attached to the Fifth Ma-

rines Regiment and went overseas
shortly after the United States de-
clared war, his regiment being one of
the first American military units to
be ordered to France. He saw service
in the Argonne ami in other engage-
ments in which the Fifth Marines
figured so prominently and where the
regiment lost heavily.
Major Burwell rose rapidly in the

corps during the war. being promoted
first to Captain and then, Major, and
at Chaumonl acting as a commandant
guard for General Pershing. He al-
so served as provost marshal) and
judge advocate for his regiment.

In the peace time reorganization of
the Marine Corps, Major Burwell was
reduced to Captain, hut continuing to
discharge his duty in a highly satis-
factory manner, he was during the
past summer again raised to the rank
of Major.

In addition to his service in France
he had served two arduous tours of

I

duty in Xicaraugua where his serv-
i ices were especially commended by
: the Nicaraguan Government. Hi' al

j

so served in San Domingo and at va-
rious times, had been stationed at

;

practically all the Marine Corps posts

j

in this country.
Major Burwell served several tours

of duty at Quantico, making his home
! in Fredericksburg, Va., and the fol-

I

lowing is quoted from the Fredericks-
I burg paper's report of his death:

"He was highly regarded by his

j
superiors in the Marine Corps as an
efficient, capable officer and personal-
ly as a man of high integrity. lb'
>v«a ijulet ami unassuming, attentive
to his duties and conscientious in the
performance of the offices entrusted
to his care.
"For nearly a year he had been at-

tached tt> the Eastern Marine Corps
base at Quantico and during that time
had made his home at Hartley Hall,
making daily trips to the post. He
was widely known in Fredericksburg
where he was popular and highly re-

garded."
Major Burwell. besides his parents,

leaves his wife, Mrs. Rena Butler
Burwell) and two sons, Edward Bang-
worthy Burwell, 3r<

Uatn B. Burwell, 7.

vived by a brother,
sisters, Mrs. John A
Miss Consuelo Burw
town, Mrs. Edward
Richmond, Va,, and
Burwell Hefley of Chicago, 111.

Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon at Arlington Cemetery,
full military honors being accorded
the deceased. Chaplain Lewis of the

Marine Corps at Quantico, officiated,

assisted by Rev. R. V. Lancaster.

first number on the program
was a play, "The Gifts of Education."

the cast of characters was as fol-

Kvelyn Hamilton
Dorothy Vcinot

KUttriu-,' Gootthami
Margaret (arr..:i
Doris McMinamln

lU'W'ii Gulllanl
nanmliUa Donovan

Ituth Horn
The play was followed by a Mili-

tary Tap Dance given by Helen Gui-
Iiani, Barbara Coss and Margaret
Carroll.

The third number on the program
Kind-
>ss in

Other

was a play
heart's Visit
the role of Mrs.
characters in the
n. nadette Donovan
Dons HcHlnatnin
Josephine Bonsignor
Ruth Horn

1 Julia Gibbons
I Mary Ruaao
j
Robert Hallbers
li. bert Collin*
El I*worth Post

1 Richard Voung
I Knrle Roberta

I.oo Treaty

I The last number was a tableau.
I Evelyn Hamilton was Columbia and
the entire class sang. "Columbia, the

:
Cem of the Ocean."

entitled. "Mr
with Barbara t

Kindheart.
piay were:
James Treai'y
Joarpb Duran
Kenton Welch
Warren Bolivar
Veronica MrCarron
Clara Mikulsltl
Helen Guilianl
Dori* Joaeuhaon
Genevieve Stankowaky
Clara Garbino
Charlotte Muran

Feb. ». Wednesday, 2:30 p. m. Watcrfleld
Han. Regular meeting ..f the Women 'a Re-
publican Clnb. Edgar .1. Rich, speaker. Sub-
ject, "Lincoln unit Lee." Tea.

HEART m HEART TALKS

By Eugene Bertram \\ illard

A clergyman had preached an elo-
quent sermon about recognition of our
friends in heaven. This led one of
his bearers to remark to a friend af-
ter the service: "I have never heard
our pastor preach on recognizing our
friends on earth."
A lot of people do not like to admit

it, but it is a fact nevertheless that
there is far loo little fellowship in
our churches. Rev, F. 1,. Gibbs, A.
M.. not long ago wrote: "People sit

in the same pew en Sundays, they
commune at the Holy Table, they hope

spend eternity in heaven, hut into

spile of these facts there seems to he
a harrier between them here so that
one is inclined to doubt whether their
hop,, will he realized."

Faith to each other. That is what
we need today. More real fellowship.
We need men full of fidelity, whose
pulse leaps with kindred lire

'Who in (he Hash o{ eyea, the claim of hands,
Nay, in the silent bodily presence, feel
The mystic Btirrfnga of a common life

That makes the many one."

"Live peaceably with all men."
There are a lot of men who make such
a thing out of all question, lint where
humanly possible every effort should
he made to do so. One of the hard-
est things in the world is to live in

peace with the individual who refuses
to return one's unselfish friendship.
The world is full of such traitors, But
let us bear in mind that when we
have done our duly, God will attend
to the rest.

1, 13; and Wi
He is also sur-

Basil, and four
Rutherford ant

ill, both of this

C, Gratiot «>f

Mrs. Virginia

WINCHESTER WON
WAKEFIELD

FROM

AM ICO BAKERY WON
SPARKS

FROM

Amico Bakery won a community
league basketball game from the

Sparks Wednesday evening at the

Town Hall, 25—20. "Whitey" Joyce,

-tarred for the winners with 14

points. The summary:
AMICO BAKERY

Winchester High School won a Mid-
dlesex League game from Wakefield
High Wednesday afternoon in the
local gymnasium, 24— 14. The Win-
chester seconds set back the Wake-
field Jay-Vees, 28—24, in the pre-
liminary game.
The visitors led at the first tptar-

ter, 4—3, and at the half were in

front, 9—7.
After intermission, the locals got

uoing and outscored Wakefield, 8—1,
leading at the three-quarter mark,
18— 10. For the first time this sea-

son, Capt. Frank Provinzano was
outscored by a team mate, "Little

Joe" Josephson having a field day
with 11 points on four field goals and
three from the foul line.

Following is the summary:
WINCHESTER HIGH

R

Cobs, rf 0
(Iray, rf

Kendrick, rf

Provinxano
Gaudioao, i

Hanlon, e

Joeephaon,
Grosvenor
Smith, Ig

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Registrars of Voters will be in
session at the Ollice of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on Ihe following
days during February 1935:

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 11—2 to
5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18—2 to
5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

W El )N ESDA Y . FEBR I A R Y
12 o'clock noon to 10 P. M.

20—

if

pta.

0
3
1

Totals

1

11

1

0

24

WAKEFIELD

tl'XMlnoutfh

Joyce, rf

Corbie, If

G, Amieo. i

Chefalo, rv
Doherty, Ik

rf

SPARKS

Hnnnon. Iir .

Murray, Ivr

Lynch, rs .

Felzano, rg
Lentine, c
Callahan. If .

I.. Stuart, rf

Totals . .

R> ferees

ft f pts.

0 0 0
0 11

2 1 5
3 II A

0 fl 0
0 0 0

12 1 25
i

r pts.

•1 2 2
0 ii n
II ij n

0 0 0
1 0 0
5 <l 10
1 1 B

14 6 20

Bennett, \k
Bruce, r*r , ,

fiott. r«
Parker, c

McCarthy, c

Carey, If

Karnes. If

Goanay, rf

HIGH
fl

. l

pta.

2
6
1

1

0 !

4 I

0

Totals f> 14

BIRTHDAY PARTY

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS TOWN'

will tease Wednesday. February 20,
1935, at 10 o'clock p. m., after which
no names will he added to the voting
list until after the election on March
4, 1935,

Every man or woman whose name
iP not on the voting list, in order to
be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of
\ oters at tine of the sessions above
mentioned. Bach man must present a
tax bill or notice from the Collector
of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a res-
ident of the Town on the preceding
first day of January or that he became
a resident of Winchester at least six
months prior to the next election.
Bach man mu-t also have been a res-
ident of Massachusetts for at least
one year :irior to the next election.

Women will he registered on their
own statement that they have been
residents of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester six months, pro-
vided they are eligible in all other
respects.

I The Assessors will be in session at
their office to receive applications for
assessments, etc., on days and hours
of registration a? listed above.

McKee an. I Flaherty.

The 1935 Old Farmer's Almanacs
are ready for you at the STAR Office.

Carol Crandall of Wildwood street
entertained a group of friends at a
birthday party on Wednesday after-
noon. Tin- youngsters played games
after which delicious refreshments

j

were served.
Among those to attend were:

Annette Croughwell Margaret Brown
Priaeilla ' lark Priscilla Richmnml
Mary E f"] ark Janet Johnvin
Barbara Buirbw Eleanor W'aite
Ann Crowe]] loan Tohin

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

Papers ot Naturalization

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of
errors found in same.

any

Mrs. Warren L.

fined to her home
by illness.

Maynard is con-
on Oxford street

HOWARD S. COSGROVE
GEORGE J. BARBARO
KATHERINE F. O'CONNOR.
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,
of Winchester, Mass.

January 25, 1936 ja2.j-4t
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M»«»»rhu'.e(l«. an second-class matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

There were four absentees of record
from the meeting of Jan. 31.

Due to very unusual circumstances
our regular meeting of Jan. 24 was
omitted. Local citizens do not need to

be told that the record snow storm
of the previous day hail made our
streets all but impassable, had caused
the signals for "no school" to be

sounded, and had
of any number of

questered section

impracl icabh
probable tha
fronted with
The last

j
Governor inf

stood third

dubs in t hi

I lecember 1

;

made the assembly
individuals in a se-

of the town quite

irtunately it is im-
r-hall often be con-

difficulty,

etter from our District

irms us that Winchester
an the list of Class D
attendance contest for

34. Also that our club

. F
we

this

which hail increased
since the report of

Which is good assur-
Winchester unit contin-

\ WORTHY VENTURE
condition.

>n account i

With the event of the Winton Club

cabaret next Friday and Saturday

evenings, Winchester reaches the so-

cial peak of the season, this show
ranking as the premiere effort ol all

amateur and professional produc-

tions. Like most of the social events

of this town, it is a philanthropic ven-

ture. And it is correspondingly pop-

ular, Winchester people turning out

m for,-., to lend their support. Hut

with all. the Winton Club produce a

show and entertainment which is un-

surpassed during the winter season.

The club was founded in 1911 in sup-

port of the Winchester Hospital,

which comprises its only activity. It

has always furnished the entire linen

supply lor the Hospital, an item

winch has figured anywhere from

$200 to $1000. Last year this

amounted to $750. Over a period of

years the club has donated large

cash gifts, amounting to date to

about $25,000. It has provided such

improvements as the premature ba-

by room, an addition to the children's

ward and a new diatetic laboratory.

The monthly meetings of the Win-
ton Club are spent in sewing tor the

Hospital limn room equipment,
such as various types of binders, pin-
ning blankets, treatment sheets, tray
doilies, hot water bag covers and
hemstitched dresser covers all in

all, several hundred articles being
completed each year. The cabaret
is the only money making venture of
the ( lub undertaken, it being at pres-
ent the social event of the season.
This year's show is now nearing pro-
duction perfection, and promises to

lie fully up to the high standard
created by previous entertainments.
Winchester i-. as usual, giving it its

hearty support, and in extending the
cabaret over two evenings, all those
who desire may have opportunity to
attend and aid ill a worthy Winches-
ter philanthropy.

was one of th

its membersh
July 1. 1934.

ance that th

Ues in a healthy

"Nick" Fitzgerah
recent activities was
especial attention at th

ing. For this was the
we as a club were able

gratulations to "Nick'
taken the vows of matrimony. The
attentions bestowed were measured by
the basketful and represented the
lively imagination and ingenuity which
characterizes our c lub members. We
noticed a handsome electric (lock

among the items displayed. And now
with the formal sanction of his club

I
we feel that "Nick" has entered upon

To the Editor of the Star:

The readers of the Star will most
j

likely recall that I asserted in the

Star that was published Dec. 21. 1934,

namely: the Town of Winchester has
an enterprising Water and Sewer
Board. I believe the report of the

Water and Sewer Board that ap-

peared in the last issue of the Star 1

confirms the assertion that I made
in the Star of Dec. 21, 1934.

We, the Town Meeting members,
appropriated $25,000 to remove the
water tank under the supervision of
our Water and Sewer Board. The
difficult work was accomplished for

$20,887.20. That proves, I believe,

that the members of the Water and
Sewer Board are possessed of mar-
velous business acumen. Consider

!
installing a 12-inch water pipe from

a

he South Reservoir
if Lawson road and
distance of 'JUKI f

lire, blue gravel and

0 the junction
lefferson road,

ietf through a
large boulders,

Winchester National Bank
W INCHESTER, M VSS.

f his

an object of
current meet-

first time that
to extend con-
since he has

happy and
loving care

a lonir,

with th
mate.

Dwight Sayles,
The General Ice Cn
a former Rotarian
Binghamton, N. Y..

er at this meeting,
fore us the fascinating
cream as it is prepare*

irosperous i

of a worthy
areer
help-

ales manager of
am Company and
Watertown and
as guest speak-
He brought be-

tory of ice

from basic
materials treated, frozen and pack-
agi I for the market. In these lat-

ter years the American people have
become, to an extent little realized,

dependent upon this delicious and
nourishing food product. Mr. Sayles
does a distinct service in presenting
many of the inside detail- connected
with its production and distribution.

And in like manner he was very gen-
erous in providing extremely attrac

The work was accomplished in the

extreme hot weeather. No accidents
occurred during the excavation or

.

blasting for the huge enterprise that

was completed at a cast of $12,827.20.
\

As for the pine trees, let us not
whine and jab needles—because it is

needless. They are a valuable asset I

to our reservoirs and I trust that the
folks that are apparently perturbed
in regard to our pine trees shall not

j

develop into restless sleepers. It'

they have sleepless nights, may I sug- i

(Test that they lie like a lawyer—
|

fust on one side, then on the other. I

If you are skeptical, consult your
familv doctor or your own attorney. 1

Most of the labor that was utilized
in removing the water tank was fur- ;

nished by the E. R. A. The town re- •

tcived something for the money that
wa- expended.

1 wonder how much money the

United States saved when they paid

for pit's that were never born, cot-

[

ton that was never planted and piers,
j

Shoates and hogs that were frozen I

in New England in the recent cold

wave.
j

In conclusion, the readers of the
Star will most likely recall that dur-
ing the World War. President Wil-
son scrutinized the country for a man i

to a-si-t him in order that democracy
shall not perish from the earth. The 1

brain trust, so to speak, that was sc-

I tive servings of his company's pro- 1 lected was ex-President Hoover, the

|

duct, a courtesy that was enjoyed to conservator of the necessaries of

|
fullest extent by ail who were pros- ' life,

SOME STORM!

havi

To the Editor of the Star:
The citizen- of Winchester

shown to a remarkable degree, pa-
tience and forebearance during the
inconvenience caused by the snow
storm. It has been a long time since

we have had snow which packed so

hard that the ordinary equipment for
the removal proved inadequate, The
snow loader was used to g I ad-
vantage around the centre of the
town, saving a great deal of time
and labor.

It is estimated the expense of the
labor will be about $15,000, which
w ith other items w ill make a total of
about $20,000.

In trying to keep down the tax
rate we have, like many other Towns,
been getting alone with more or less
antiquated equipment. In spite of
this handicap, the streets of Win-
chester were better taken care of
than most of our surrounding neigh-
bors. The removal of garbage was
delayed, but through the strenuous
work of the men the service is now
about normal.

It has been customary for the Wa-
ter Department to shovel out the hy-
drants immediately after a storm,
Realizing that this would be a waste
of time and energy until the streets
were broken out. the Department kept
one of their men who i> familiar with
the hy<

tion to gi

of tire,

but inert

ent at this luncheon.

Thursday. Feb. 7, at 6:30 p. in.

(note the hour) there will be at the
Calumet Club House another special

meeting fur all Rotarian- resident in

Winchester regardless of club affilia-
j

tions. We especially request all such!
Rotarians who through oversight fail

to ret a special invitation by mail to

present themselves on this occasion to

receive a cordial greeting and in all

probability to make new and highly
valued friendships. A venison din-
i.fi- will bo icrvcd nt the price of our
regular luncheons, and professional
e-iiides from the hunting and fishing

grounds of New Brunswick will be
i n hail I to present special features.

This is going to be one of the best

meetings yet. Don't miss it.

Percentage of attendance Jan. 17

93,10 per cent

.

He certainly did his part to help

|

win the war despite what his critics

: may say of him. I believe. President

I Roosevelt will make no mistake if lie

consults Mi'. Hoover on our interna-

j
tional problems.
Ami remember, if the Democratic

House and Senate that were function-
ill!.' under Mr. Hoover presented him
with dictatorial powers like they kave
President Roosevelt, Mr. Hoover ould

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

December 31, 1934

RESOURCES

Cash on hand and due from hanks j; 80,730.92
United States Government Securities 376,007.37
Municipal Bonds 1,987.50
Commercial Paper IS. t 00.00
Redemption Fund with the I . S. Treasurer 6,250.00

$515,975.79

Other Securities 319,987.99
Loans on Securities 179,978.67
Loans on Real Estate 195,244.04
Other Loans and Discounts 16,408.58
Real Fstate Owned 10,859.77
\ault, Furniture and Fixtures $32,868.94

Less Depreciation 17,946.64

14,922.30
Accrued Interest Receivable and Prepaid Expense 2,848.96
Other Assets 173.tiO

$1,256,399.70

LIABILITIES

DEPOSITS $941,394.83
Capital 125,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 36,543.46
Reserves 8,461.41
National Bank Note Circulation Account 125,000.00
Other Liabilities 20 ouo.oo

$1,256,399.70

Officers

W illiam A. Kneeland, President W allace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Norman F. Beattie, Vice-President Leslie J. Scott, Acting ( ashier
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j
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|
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EMERGENCY CAMPAIGN
OVER

HALF

Stat ion,

All th.

ant locations at the Fire Sta-
re with the apparatus in case
This not only saved money,

1 the force at the Fire

Publi. Works Departments
joined forces and tackled the snow re-
moving job as a unit.
The Selectmen have authorized the

purchase of an up to date tractor-
plow which is expected in a few days.
We can avoid much of the labor cost
and inconvenience caused by heavy
storm by a larger investment in snow
removing machinery, but of course
this will be reflected in the Tax Kate.
The problem now is which hurts the
worst, the inconveni
Bill.

E

Starting a week late in organiza-
tion and handicapped by a week of

snow, workers have canvassed many
homes in the towns of the Metropoli-
tan Division which to date has sub-
scribed $50,000 to continue the serv-

ices which Boston institutions ren-

der to outside communities. Thou-
sands of residents in the Metropoli-
tan area cannot be reached person-
ally despite the work of 10,000 Volun-
teers. To those who are not visited,

"ampaign officials request that con-
tributions—no matter how small—he
sent to the drive headquarters, 70
Federal street, Boston.

Last year. Boston hospitals served
24,000 persons from the Metropolitan
area outside Boston proper. In the
same manner, 27,000 patients came
to clinics while .">">7.'i children were
cared for by children's agencies of
Boston. One of Boston's oldest and
largest hospitals in their last annual
report, declared they treated 2350
free or part-pa v patients from Bos-
ton proper while 5600 similar recip-

ients came from Massachusetts towns
and cities outside Boston.

Included among those who are
working in Winchester are the fol-

lowing persons and the positions they
hold:

Mr. T Grafton Abbott Citizen's Committee
ntso Advisory and Educational Committee.

Mrs, T. Grafton Abbott Womsn't Division
speakers* Bureau.
Mr Otto \brahamaen Industry and Fi-

nance Staff Secretary.
Mr. E. Everett Arnold Industry nnd Fi-

nance Division Chairman.
Mr Robert J Holmes Metropolitan Chair-

man of Winchest r.

Marshliold. and every time he -poke,

he said something. And please re-

member that most of the world's
great men have been misunderstood.
Space forbids me to mention their!

names.
I trust that every resident in Win- I

chester will scrutinize the Water and i

Sewer Board's report in the last, is-
'

l sue

|
tile

;
cur

I

sive

i
the

I grat

of the Star. If the residents read
report, I believe they will con-
with me that it is a eomprehen-
report from men who present to
Town, their valuable services

Very truly
Patrick

yours,
II. Croughwt

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

t Continued from page 1 >

Tin
I. ilia

three

scene opens with Annie,
Ivan, awaiting the arrival
nieces

Mrs.
if the

n thi' Tax

anderson

SITER-SER\ ICE

To the Editor of the Star:
It's easy tii complain when we think

We have not received the service which
We think we ought to have had from
"the butcher, the bake'-, the candle-
stick-maker." But I take my hat off

b" way of tribute to two items of
service during the recent blizzard.

Fernway was blocked with snow.
My front path, the short-cut to Cam-
bridge street, was not yet shoveled
out. I was out watching some snow-
ehovelers on my driveway when a man
came grinnimr and wallowing -up the
road with a cardboard box. "What's
that." I asked, surprised to see him.
"Your laundry." he replied, "the maid
said you wanted it back Friday." 1

felt ashamed to have caused all that
trouble. Not three minutes later,

along came the milkman. He had wal-
lowed up from Cambridge street, too,

and was just as cheerful as the laun-

dryman,
i'li try to remember that at some

future time when my other shirt is

a day late and the milkman doesn't

come with the milk in time for break
fast

!

Howard J. Chidley

NEWSY P VRAGRAPHS

While patroling his beat last Mon-
dav evening. Patrolman Winthrop
Palmer heard water running in the
new house at the corner of Wildwood
street and Salisbury road. He in-

vestigated and found that a water
pipe had hurst, flooding the place.

He notified Headquarters where the
message was relayed to Superinten-
dent Harry Dotten of the Water De-
partment. The owner of the proper-

ty, Mr. Charles Underwood of Cen-
tral street, was also notified.

The Fire Department was notified

by telephone Monday afternoon at

5:25 that an automobile was on fire

at Woodside road. Upon arrival, the

men found that the owner of the
machine, Mr. John F. Flaherty of 69
Woodside road, had put out the tire

with pmcw. His machine had gone
on tire white he was playing the

good Samaritan and pushing a dis-

abled car.

The Winchester schools were able
to open Monday of this week after
an enforced two day vacation due to
the severe storm which made side-
walks impassable. By Monday, the
schools had been shoveled out and
every effort had been made to have
the sidewalks leadinir to them in as

good condition as possible.

who have been instruct- I

t il to come to the home and divide the
i

contents of an old trunk. The first

arrival is Jane, Annette Hughes, who
has been a hard working woman all

j

her life and has given the late aunt !

considerable attention. Next comes'
Charlotte. Miss Alice Mason, a club
woman, associated with all kinds of
charities, hut who does not believe in

being charitable to her own kin. Flos-

|
sie trots in a hurry. Mrs. Ruth Cun-

!
ningham. having just been detained at

the hairdressers. The trunk contains]
a flannel nightdress, an old faded
switch, which Charlotte tells Flossie!

:
-he could not wear; a book on daily

I

living which Charlotte recommends:
;
that Flossie keep for her instruction;
an old hot water bag, kid curlers

j

which Flossie immediately recom-
\

mend- to Charlotte; a post card album
j

j

which .lane falls in love with wishing
|

-he might visit the places pictured;
j

i and last an old faded knitting hag !

|
which Jane asks for and receives.

;

I

Tin n Jane discovers a letter in the
!

|

hag addressed to "My dear nieces."!

Upon reading it they discover the
'

1 house and furnishings have been left !

to the one choosing the bag, and ten

! thousand dollars. The faithful Anna]
,
is retained as long as she chooses to

'• remain The lines are full of mirth •

j
i
invoking laughter. The play was

well cast. Mrs. Ryan with the straight
! forward lines of Annie brought out
; many a laugh; Mrs. Hughes as Jane
brought out the sympathetic and hu-
man touch needed, while Miss Mason

j

furnished the hauirhty and unsym-
|

pathetic feeling so often noticed in

! the would be charitable person. Mrs.

I

Cunningham as Flossie was a real up
to the minute society type with her
bleached hair and strong make-up.

Mrs. Gilpatric showed more than
one talent in the producing of this

play. A portrait of the "dear de-
j

parted Aunt Amelia" was needed to

j

grace the center wall ami Mrs. Gil-
;

! patric with crayon produced a really

artistic likeness of an elderly, eccen-
trie and decidedly set matronly worn-
an with mmith which showed determ-

|

ination to put through her project at
j

any cost. The tragedy and comedy I

introduction was also written by Mrs.
Gilpatric.

j

Music appropriate for the drama
jand comedy was played before and !

after each play by Mary Ranton
Witham.

Regular Meeting
The regular meeting of the Fort-

nightly was held on Monday. Jan. 28
j

with Mrs. Anna C. Grosvenor, vice

president, in the chair due to the ab-

sent I' Mrs. Wilson because of ill-

ness, although she was much im-
proved.

Mrs. Wilson sent tin- list of dele-

gates for the mid-winter meeting of

the Federation of Women's Clubs at

Unti l Bradford on Feb. 28 at 10:30.
Reporting delegates: Mrs. Martha

Kelley and Mrs. Irene D. Clarke.
Regular delegates: Mrs. Mary E.

Siedhof, Mrs. Ruth K. Hilton. Mrs. Ida
E. MacDonald. Alternates: Arzillia
W. Higgins, Mi.-s Doris McF.lwain,
Mrs. Ruth French, Mrs. Wilhel-
mina R. Bugbee and Mrs. Cassie Wal-
lace.

The very good-sized and apprecia-
tive audience who braved the snow-
drifts felt more than repaid by the
excellence of the program. Edna Mer-
ritt of Arlington proved to be a very
charming and attractive young singer.
Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham accompan-
ied with her usual skill, adding most
materially to the enjoyment of all.

Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke, as Legisla-
tion Chairman, had charge of the

meeting, and with a few graceful re-

marks introduced Mr, William Ranis-
dell of Winchester, a member of the
Massachusetts House. He in turn in-

troduced the speaker of the afternoon,

lo p. Horace T. Cahill of Braintree, a

prominent member of the Legislature
and identified with many of the im-
portant committees of the House. His
talk was informal, witty and instruc-

tive.

Coffee and delicious cakes wore
served during the social hour which
followed by the Social Committee un-

der the efficient direction of Mrs.

Mary Cass.
Louise Bancroft

Fidelity Bond Protection

is the one available way—the only available way—to

minimize temptation and to guarantee reimbursement
when the trusted employee who "couldn't possibly go
wrong" nevertheless does go wrong.

FIDELITY BONDS ARK AVAILABLE
IN VARIOUS FORMS TO MEET
VARYING CONDITIONS AND NEEDS

Write or phone for further information

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 Broad Street Boston

TELEPHONE 7 C O fk BRAN ( II

H U B b a rd /OOU EXCHANGE

SILENT MILK DELIVERIES
GUARD LONDON'S SI.F.FP

To the Editor of the Star:

The inclosed news item, from the

Boston Globe of .Ian. 25, 1935, will.

I am sure, interest mativ of your
readers if you will lie kind enough to

print it.

Lorence M. Woodside

GET THERE ALIVE!
SAVE TIME -SAVE MONEY
Don't risk your life on dangerous
highways. Travel by train in safety

and comfort.

New 4-day Week-end Fares

fiA any time from 6 A. M.
•w Friday, all day Satur-

day, up to noon Sun.

RETURN "
T
n
Uc^ay.

up to 4 A - M-

Typical Low Round Trip Fares

Boston—Bangor. Me. SIM!.'.

Boston—Hurlintcton. Vt. 11.70

Boston—Chicago, III. 19.10

Boston-"-Concord, N. II. 3.70

Boston— Portland, Mr. MS
Fares Drtwttn All Othsr Points on
the Boston and Maine anrl the Maine

Central Railroads are Comparably

Low.

BOSXQN .AfeLDjyiA I N E

London
the early

t A. P.)—Mills delivery in
;

morning hours has been
j

made painless fur London's millions!

of sleeper^.
First the delivery trucks were si-

lenced by a regulation making rub-

ber tires obligatory, and now' the

bottles have been made sound-proof,
even when they're bounced.

The new containers arc made of

vegetable pulp, are weather-proof and
won't break if dropped.— [Boston
Globe, Jan. 25, 1035.

LEGISLATIVE HEARINGS NEXT
WEEK

The Legislative

Banks and Banking
Committee on

will hold hearings

•<-:-v-:-o-:-o :<:<> Htt :-<-:-o-;->:-o-:-<> :-Ow :-o-:-c> :->;<> 6

Fresh Flowers

for all

Occasions

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.
Tuesday. b. m the various bills

tiled with the Legislature, a-kimr for

a reduction by hanks in the rate of in-

terest on mortjraires to ."> per cent,

hearings will be held at t In-

House in Room 4<i0 at 10:30
morninir.
Wednesday. Feb. 6, the ("uni-

on Metropolitan Affairs will

hold a hearing on the bills filed by
Senator Daly and Representative

Ramsdell, askinir for an appropria-

tion to improve and dredge Upper
Mystic Lake in the Town of Win-
chester. This hearinir will be held

at the State House in Room 370 at

10:30 in the morning.

These
State
in the
On

mittee

V
V

I

6

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

186 Cambridge St.

Phone Win. 1702

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED

BRANCH STORE

4 Mt. Vernon St.

Phone Win. 1894

After a week of sub-zero weath- 1 dropped to from lo to 20 below. Dur-
er, following the blizzard of a

|

inir the day it hovered around 10
week ago Wednesday, the thermo- i

above. This morning was a close
meter reached a near record low yes- j second, as was Wednesday, the glas*
tin-day morning when the mercury registering from 10 to 15 below.
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"Confidence"

Our Foundation

Our Shareholders opened their accounts with the

expectation of adequate security, and a regular and defi-

nite return. We have never failed to deliver this service

in full measure.

Our banking system is organized so that the average

family can buy or build a home.

Any person in Winchester can get a lasting benefit

from this sound service.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1078

Sidney C. HIanchard

John Challis

Joseph T. Clark

Ernest R. Fust is

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

Janus J. Fitzgerald

( harles A. Gleason

Alfred II. Hildreth

Kay round Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sew all E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Iter. George Hale Reed, Minister, t U <*»#-

fi. 1,1 road. 1.1. Win.

Sunday, Fab, 3 Public service of WOwhip
Bt 10 This will he Youm Pcople'i Sunday
ami thn service will be conducted by the Met-
calf Union.
The Junior Department of th~ Sunday School

w ill meet at y :3n : the Kindergarten ana Pri-
mary department* at lo:i:>.

The Metcalf Union will meet at 7 p. m.,
in the Young People's Room. Mr. John Nieol
Mark of Arlington, will s|ieak. Guests are
welcome.
The noon Bervices in King's Chapel. Feb.

"i-x will be in charge of Rev. Allan Knight
Chalmers of New York

KIHHT (11111(11 of CHRIST, SCIENTIST, I

W INCUE8TEU

Sunduy services and Sunday School 10:45

A. M.
ISveninm service first Sunday each month,

1:46 P. M.
Wednesday testimonial met ting. 7:15 V- M.
loading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 1'. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

"Love" is th

which will bo
Scientist, on S
The Cotden

loved us, we o
il John l

Among

! subject of the Less. .n-Scrmon
end in all Churches of Christ,

unday, Feb. S.

Text is: "Beloved, if God so

Igtlt also to love one another"
I!

the citations which comprise the I

I,: let

Lesson-Sermon is th*. follow-ini* from the Bi-
: for

th is

Ami
that

lo\t

iweth
belie

one anothe
one that lo

God. . . .

fed the lov

FOR SALE
|

PI REPLACE WOOD
Maple and oak I ft. length $11; sawed (16;

N.-w Hampshire birch I ft length $16i sawe.i

||K; Pine slabs I ft. length SI I i
sawed 113;

kindling wood 8 bu. *l . 20 bu. f l
;

In'- W
May be seen al our yard, '.I' Miv:li sleet, Wo-
burn. 1 i-i//.. 11 Brothers. Tel. Wob. 0670.

o6-tl

ITUKPI.ACK WIMMi AMI ITKI. Oil,— M
mountain growth » I. rock maple, beech and

Canadian birch quality and service guaran-

teed. Metered oil. 'H hour service. Kuger p.

Beattie, tel. Woburn 043U. o26-tf

B0fSC0UT5

Beloved,
love Is of God : and <

bom of God, and kn
h f have K now n ami
<;«*! hath t" us. Qod ts love; and h>' that

dwelleth In love dwelleth In Qod, ami <!•»! in

him" i I John 1 :7, 16),

The l.fssun-Sirn.on also
lowing pansajcea from the
textbook. "Suit in .- and !l<

th*- Scripturea" by Mary
misplaced word chanim th** venfte ami mis-
Fttates th** Science <»f th** Scriptures, aa for

instance, to name Love as merely an attri-

bute of God; but we can by special and prop,
er capitalization speak of the love of Love,
tin aninx by that whai the beloved disciple
meant in one of his epistles, when he said,

"God i> love.* . . . More than this we cannot
ask. higher we cannot look, farther We can-
not KO*' I pp. 318| til.

Includes the f«l-

Christian S< ience
alth with Key to

Baker Eddy : "A

TO LEI

ROOM TO LET Comfortable room foi

Protestunt business man or Woman, unlet adult

family ; kitchen privileges : reasonable. Tel.

Win, 0678-W before !>:30 a. m. and after

0 p. m.
*

TO LET Two connecting furnished »r un-

furnished room>, adjoining bath, w.ll hcuted,

five minutes from center, churches and schools.

Tel. Win. 0462-W.
*

MISCELLANEOUS

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTR ACTOR

CEMENT AM) STONE MASON
HllTliK TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Komi Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixef Itlnsling

Tractor Rock Excavating
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

Loam. s»nd. Gravel ami Lawn Iimsing

1894 1984

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate fur Sale and to Let

TICL. OFFICE 112ft—RES. Ml*
Emergency < all Win. 1II3-W

myl-lf

Phons lT«'i EW. ism

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mai I resses Made and

Remit ated
:>5 Thompson sr. WINCHESTER

BUlO-tl

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Kyes Kiamined. Glasses Made and Repaired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON
2fi WINTBROP 8TREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY KK76 WIN. 0051

Evenings by Appointment »ul7-tf

BOY SCOUT NOTES

Camp Lane

Sunday at '-':oi» p. m., starting in

front of 10 Church street, there will

be an expedition for any Scouts wish-
1

iiitc lo go to our newly acquired camp,
('amp Lane, in Burlington, At this

time, we propose to lay mil projects

i

for future development, Snow shoes
may prove to be useful. Quite likely

it will lie desirable to leave ears on
the main road and walk in. We will

hope t" have extra transportation at

the starting point for those desiring
rides. Directions for reaching camp
are again given below. It will be
well in cut them out at this time.

[•'nun Woburn, go directly out Main
street for a distance of three miles,

.lust beyond the Walker Kami there
is ;i fork in the road, Keep to the

right and take Locust street, the first

street on the right alter the fork,

Follow Locust street fur two miles.

The road then crossed a stream.
I There are two farmhouses and just be-

yond the second there is a road into

|
the woods. This road leads directly

|

to the camp.
Troop 1 News

1 The meeting of .Ian. 28, was held
in the Junior High School gymnasium.
The meeting opened with the salute to

the flag alter which the Patrols went
to their corners and took dues and
attendance.
A knot tieing contest was then held

and a big improvement was noticed.

A compass race was then held which
also showed marked improvement and
speed.
The inter-patrol contest is coming

along with plenty of speed with the

Silver Fox Patrol first with 51 points;

Beaver Patrol second with 31 points;

1'anther Patrol third with 17 points

and the .Stai: Patrol fourth with 12

points.

Forrest Lord, Troop Scribe

SI COM! CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Job n K. VVIill'ey, Pastor, 410 Washington
reel. T« I. VV in. 0805-M.

! Sunday, 9:30 A. M. Sun. lay School in

I chance of Assistant Superintendent, Mrs. At-
; berta linker and the Primary Department in
1 eharne oi Mi- M. Copland,

10:45 A. M to 12 M, Church hour of wor-
itlitp and sermon by the Pastor.

6 P. M. Young People's meeting.
7:1". P. M. Monday The February meeting

of t'other nnil Son Association, Arthur Bryer,
president : Frederick .1. Baker, secretary.
Tuesday, 7 ;45 I'. M. The monthly business

meeting of the Official Board of the church.
Wednesday, 7:1.". P, M. Mid-week service

of the church.
Tuesday in to I The Ladies' Bethany So-

eiety nu t ts in the assembly hall. Luncheon
at noon and business at _ :30 p. ni.

Friday, Feb. 8 Christ inn Endeavor social
nnil entertainment in assembly hall. Young
people take not iee. i\ s,.o,.j„i program.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
( III lit H

.1 We. I Thompson, Minister. i>...;.i „ gg
HIS sheet. Tel. 063U-M.

Lillian It Whitman, soprano; David Down-
er, tenor; John McPherson, baritone. Mary
Ranton Wltham, director of senior ami jun-

ior choirs. Mary H. French, organist.

Morning worship at 10:30 with sermon by

the pastor. Subject, "The Glory of the Com-
monplace." 'Cello solo by Miss Barbara Pike

ami tenor solo by David Downer.

Both Bpworth Leagues will meet at

o'clock. The contest Is on. Do something to

help your siile on Sunday.
Til. -.lav Mr. Thompson will be in the

church study from l to J o'clock for pastoral

( inferences, or at other times by appointment.

Thursday Choir rehearsal at J :45.

Sat unlay Junior choir rehearsal at the

church at It :1B a. m

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
It.- v . Howard .1. Chidley, U.K. Minister.

K. si, hnce. Fernwuy. Til. Win. 0071,

M es I'Aclyn Seoti, Director of Religious
'

Kiliirnl ion.

.1. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster, i

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awninirs Recovered
15 THOMPSON ST. irear, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN ilil
nH-tf

• He Profits Mont Who Serves Rent"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
I-ocsl and I.onir Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Park-
ing snd Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0368
apl8-tf

COAL and COKE
BEST GRADE LEHIGH VALLEY

COAI,
Nut Size $18, Stove and K^jj sizes

$13.25, Soft Coal $7.50, Coke $11.50,

TEL. WIN. -ITS
Ja25-2t

Heating Hints

HERE is a daily heatinp sched-
ule that will help you to get

more satisfaction from the fuel

you burn:
In the Morning—in order to

pet heat tip quickly, open the Ash-
pit Damper wide and close the
Check Pamper. l>o not add fresh
coal until the fire is burning
briskly. And when you do put on
fresh coal, don't forget to leave
an exposed spot of live coals di-

rectly in front of the fire door. It

Sunday, 10:30 A. M Rev Ralph H. Rows.,

of the Boston City Missionary Society, will

pleach. His subject will be, "The Kingdom
Will Com-." Children's sermon. "A Girl's

Faith."
Sunday School meets as follows—Kinder*

Kttrten and Primary Departments at 10:30;
Junior Department, for grades 4, 5 an.l f> at

11:20! Intermediate and Senior Departments
ni U o'clock In Ripley Chapel. A cordial vvi 1.

come is extended to all new families in the

pn tish.

The Young, People's Society will meet at «

..'clock in Ripley Chapel. Speaker. Mr. Ken
Won«. Pour Chinese students will take part
ill the service. A Chinese supper anil social
hour will follow. All young people of hiw'h

school ago anil over are invited.
At the old South forum, Boston, this af-

ternoon at 3:15, Jennie Lee, M.I'., of Knir-
tnti i national Implica-

tions of ihe New Dei
The Western Missi

its regular monthly
house, Thursday, Feb.
nu t tint' at M. Lull
bringing guests plea:

nary Society will hold
meeting in the parish
7. from 1" to I. Board
iheon Bt 12:16. Those

notify Mrs. Bennett
Win
on,

Mi
'Our W

Mary R. Carvi r w ill speak !

i-k Facts. Figures and Finances."
will be no Volley Ball Thursday, Feb.

|

Iminton Friday, Feb. 8, on account of
'

Badminton w ill l»o played Wed. .

Feb. 13, instead of Friday, Feb. 15. I

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

KEEP SAFE WHAT VOT HAVE

While you are working to add to your worldly possessions do not

forget to protect those you already have.

A safe deposit box will give you solid protection and comforting peace

of mind for a rental cost of only a few cents a month.

Bar out from your lite those common misfortunes which so often bring

ruin—loss of important papers by carelessness, theft, or fire. Do not leave

in your house or in an office desk any documents of value. Keep them in a

safe deposit box in our vault. Then you will never have cause for one

moment's worry about their safety.

Officers

WILLIAM I.. PARSONS, President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President (;. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

( HARLES II. SYMMES, Vice President II. M. MONROE, .Wistum Treasure!

Passionate

Love Letters
Heart-Stirring, Intimate Epistles

of World's Most

Famous Men and Women
Never Expected by Them to be

Given to the Public Eye

Exclusive Newspaper Publication Begins in the Next

Host

Also
More Big News About the Dkinne Quintals' D? ;

V/

More of Sensational Life Story of Dr. Townsend, Founder
of Townsend Fension Plan.

CHURCH OF Till: EPIPHANY
Uev. Dwiulit W. Hndley, Rector, fteelory,

:i (ilenirarry. Tel. Win. 1264, Parish limise.

lid. Win. ::>^2.

Notary Public
T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE
An attractive billfold, with your]

name or initials in either vrnlil or
silver t'nr only a dollar at the Star
Office. Attractive designs and real I

leather.

BtS Of

Gl'astS Coclt Food
When Osa^e In. liars are

the Grayhorse, Okla., Chamber of i

Commerce each year, they cook the]

food to suit their own tastes.

may also be necessary to shake
the grates a little. This depends on
whether or not they were shaken
the nipht before.

During the Day— Rely entirely

on the Check and Ashpit Dampers
to control the fire. Never use the

Turn Damper for daily regulation.

Keep it as nearly closed u.i possible

without hindering the free burning
of the fire.

At N'iciit—Before bankinp the

fire shake the prates pently . . .

until the fir^t red plow appears in

the ashpit. Wet the ashes and re-

move them. When banking the fire

always open the Clu ck Pamper and
o/ose the Ashpit Damper. .V. vrr
leave the Fire Door open when
bankinp the fire.

v 9)

Sunday, Feb. :t.

s a. M Hr.lv Communion,
9:30 V M i hureh School.
11 A. M Holy Communion and Sermon,
li A. M Kindergarten and Primary IV-

psrtment.
Tuesday, Feb, .".

9:30 A. M. Holy Communion.
10 A. M to 4 IV M Sewing meeting.
12:80 P. M. Luncheon.
Friday, Feb. 8.

7 1*. M. Boy Scouts.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rusliton, Minister. 2 Rav-

enscroft mail. Tel. Win. 221*.
Miss Kila Knowtton, Minister's assistant,

il Knlmi street. Tel. Win. 06B0.

Church telephone Win. 2069.

The 1935 Old Fanner's Almanacs
are ready for you at the STAR Office

Sunday, 9 :30 A. M I'hureh Sehi.nl. There
.ire classes for all aK.-s. All departments meet
at this hour.
10MB A. M. Pulilir worship. Sermon hy

the minister: "God's Challenge to the Bap-

1

i tist People nf Winchester." Followed by .

|
Holy Communion

1 10:4S A. M. Junior CHurch f"r buys and

I

L'irU between the aires nf 7 and 1 1 meet* in

I
the social hall. The attendance contest will

i begin today,
10:1.'. A. M. A nursery is conducted in the

i kindergarten room f..r children umler seven
I ytars nf a<<

.

4 :S0 I'. M. Rehearsal nf the Evening
sgeant.
7 1*. M. Public service. Open to everyone. I

I

Sermon hy the minister: "Behold I the Bride*
j

groom Cometh." There will be a pageant
prelude, a dramatisation nf th' parable: "The
Ten Virgins," presented by the young peo-
ple.

XI..nay. 7 I". M. -Troop 7 will meet in the
recreation room.

Tuesday, 2:80 I'. M. The monthly meeting
of the Executive Board nf the Women's
League will meet in the church parlor.

Wednesday, 7 :46 1'. M. Regular mid-week
service. We all believe the time has come for

an intensive program in every department of

our church life. We want to see nur church
grow anil become an increasing power for

kikkI in Winchester. The place for this re-

vival nf interest tn begin i- the mid-week
service. With this in mind th,. pastor will

hail us in a series nf Bible studies on: "How
Jesus Iiealt with Individuals." The first in

this series will he: "Andrew the Timid."
Kvi rynne. young anil old. is invited to rum;'
ami enjoy this series of studies with us. llring

your Bibles with you,
Wednesday, 8 :46 p. M. There will he n

meeting nf the calling committee in the
church office.

Thursday, fmm in A. M. to I !'. M
Monthly muting nf the Women's League.
Sewing in the morning. Luncheon. o|w-n to

the pulilic at 12 m. with Mrs. fliarl*** A.
Burnham, as hostess. Th -1 afternoon program
will be a continuation of the stud) of Japan,
with Mrs Brooks .lakeman in charge.
Thursday, 7 :30 I'. M.- Senior Choir rehear-

sal.

Saturday. 9:80 A. M. Junior choir rehear-
sal.

W INCH ESTER POST BAND AT
PRESIDENTS BALL

The crack bra^s band of Winches-
ter Post, 1>7. American Legion, one of
the best in the Letri'm ranks, was "riv-

en the distinction of opening the en-

tertainment program which featured
the bitr Birthday Ball for President
Roosevelt in Boston Garden Wednes-
day evenintr.

The Legion bandsmen, under the

direction of Charles Young and man-
aged by Emanual .1. LaRue, played a
carefully chosen concert program

• TEL. WOB. 0630

COAL
Why Buy Substitutes?

WHEN YOU CAN BUY GENUINE AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

EGG

LEHIGH COAL
AT SUCH LOW PRICES

STOVE - NUT $12.50 PER
TON

Compare these prices with coke and other substitute fuels.

American Anthracite lasts longer— requires less attention—gives
more satisfactorj heat—and < OSTS LESS.

Girsjisi & co
OFF Ml. BY ST.. WOBURN TEL. WOB. 0630

jall-tf

re

local
Throws Mnnry on Fire

Estonia Is credited with the most

feeling is shared by the entire com- 1
P*M,I£ " f " ,i ' rria -e <•''*'»»*. «>•

munity. f,iro "'
1 "- money on the tire when

! first entering tier now home.

astmg for an hour and were
jeived by the big crowd. T 1

..

Post is proud of its band and this

T , J' Vn'lr!', s , , ,

GUnd ' Not A " P^ful
The first Cn ted^states postal card 0lan(Js are „„ t a„ Uii ,„ 6was Issued m I.Si.l Ft w,< of ti c-

termlning the course and Umlts of SI
developm<.nt of human and anlmali
bodies.

1-cent value nnd bore the prufiie of

the Goddess of Liberty.
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MALDEN STRAND THEATRE

Catherine Hepburn in, "The Little

Minister," will open a seven day run

at the Strand Theatre in Maiden on

-Saturday. Upon this talking picture

re-creation of the romance of the la-

dy masquerading as a Gypsy maid,

and the shy Scotch clergyman, R. K.

<). Kadi.) has lavished all its artistic

and technical riches. In addition to

its stirring romantic plot, "The Little

Minister" is filled with entertaining

action of the sort that thrills movie
lovers. The loves and hates, jealous-

ies and humors of the Scotch village

are woven into the story and form a

moving, many-colored background to

the highlights of the tale, Miss Hep-
burn's leading man is John Heal and
the support includes Alan Hale, Don-
ald Crisp, Lumsden Hare, Andy Clyde,

Beryl Mercer, Dorothy Stickney and

Reginald Denny.
"The Marines Are Coming," with

Conrad Nagel, William Haines, Esth-

er Ralston and Armida, the tiny Mex-
ican dancing firebrand, will he the

.second feature on the bill starting

Saturday. Filled with action and fun

"The Marines Are Coming" presents

William Maine- as a fast-talking had

boy o f the Mann.- Corps who laughs

his way through lit
-

.- until he meets

blonde Esther Ralston.

Earl Nelson's Radio Auditions on

the stage of the Strand Theatre each

Tuesday evening are proving a popu-

lar attraction. The stage auditions

bring out some excellent talent as

well a- many amusing features. The
winner of these auditions each week

is permitted to broadcast over Sta-

tion WIIDII in Boston.

GR \\ \D \ A I I K VCTIONS

The long awaited Bing Crosby and
Kitty Carlisle picture, "Here Is My
Heart," opens at the big Granada
Theatre iii Maiden on Saturday. "Here
Is My Heart." is an amusing, swift-

pace story with good music and an ex-

cellent cast \ Inch all combines to

make a swell show. In addition to

Bing Crosby and Mis< Carlisle the

film presents Roland Young, Alison
Skipworth Reginald Owen, William
Frawley and Cecilia Parker. Ring
Crosby is cast as a millionaire croon-
er in search of fun. Ho falls in love
With a Russian princess played by
hiitv Carlisle, The princess has lost

tier money but -•till retains her atti-

tude of frosty hauteur, and it is Cros-
by's problem to chip the ice off her
surface and find the nice girl he is

certain is concealed beneath. As the
first step he buys the hotel in which
the Princess is living and between

f soup and cavier, Bing, dis-

a waiter, plights bis troth.

Princess, jusl because she
ulencv to fall for the hand-

"SWEET ADELINE" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

"Sweet Adeline," the sensational

musical comedy hit by Jerome Kern
and Oscar Hammer-tein II, that set

all New York awhistling, now comes
to the screen as the latest of the gi-

gantic musical specials, and is sched-

uled as the feature attraction at the

University Theatre for four days

Starting Sunday. Irene Dunne, fav-

orite singing star of both stage and

screen, will appear in the stellar role,

supported by an exceptionally talented

cast of cmedy and dramatic players.

The picture is laid in the glamorous
Broadway theatrical district; a fash-

ionable trysting place of young
bloods and their lady loves on the

outskirts of the city ami in a pic-

turesque Hoboken beer garden.
Richard Dix comes back to the type

of picture that won him fame, in the

companion picture, "West of the Pe-

cos," from the popular novel by Zane
Gray. Like "Cimarron," the setting

is in the Southwest, with the time pe-

riod -lightly before the Oklahoma
land rush. 'Martha Sleeper plays the

leading feminine role.

Paul Muni, one of the greatest ac-

I tors on stage or screen, comes Thurs-

|

day in "Bordertown," which is said

to be the most powerful drama in

which he has ever appealed. The pic-

ture, suggested by Carroll Graham's
novel, is a stark, realistic picturiza-

tion of the colorful life in a town on
the American border, with its night
clubs and gambling resorts fre-

quented by American millionaires and
bored society women seeking diver-

j
s' .n. In this atmosphere, Paul Muni.

|
in the role of a foreign youth, rises

i
to riches and power as the proprietor

I of a fashionable night club and gam-
bling hall. Rette Davis, in the lead-

' ing feminine role, is said to surpass
I even her splendid performance in,

I

"< if Human Bondage."
Conrad Nagel. for many years a

|
leading film favorite, returns to the

I
screen in one of the principal roles in

"One Hour Rate," the companion fea-

ture. Nagel supports Joe Morrison,
ladio tenor, and Helen Twelvetrees.

MANY SOUND EFFECTS IN
SPREAD EA(iLE"

ANNOUNCEMENT

tht

bowl
guisi
And
feels

some
difficult

singing waiter, makes things as
po ble,

i delightful comedy-"Pll Fix If
drama starring Jack Holt, Mona Bar
rie and Winnie Lightner as the stars,

Will be the second attraction on the
lull starting Saturday. This film pre-

sents Holt as a big political boss who
rules the local politicians. He gets
so used to having his own way that
he rann d on lerstand it when he goes
to his kid brother's algebra teachei

and demands she give the kid pass-

ing marks. When this fails, he tries

to nla.aie her with gifts. Unsuccess-
ful again, he finally has her fired.

The resulting incidents are fraught
with surprises, action and hilarious

comic situations.

An added stage feature at the G-ra-

nada the next few weeks is Louis
Weir, famous organist, with his mid-
get console. This tiny console with
only 28 keys is capable of controlling
every stop on the huge Granada or-
gan. Mr. Weir is the inventor and
gives a surprising performance.

V AKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULE

In relinquishing control of the drug
business which I have conducted in

Winchester square for the past 2S
years, I must avail myself of the op-
portunity to express my heartfelt

[gratitude to the people of this town
,
for the valued patronage which I

I have enjoyed from them.
The success of any business is de-

pendent upon the good-will of the
community which it serves. This is

especially true in the case of a phar-
I macy which plays so important a part
I in guarding the health of those who
I

require its service. To me it is a
source of pride that I have been able
to gain and retain the confidence of
mv fellow townspeople in the course
of our various contooto.
The pharmacy will be maintained

at its present location by Mr. John C.

Blaisdell, a registered pharmacist of
wide experience in the drug business,
who comes to Winchester from the
Copley Square Pharmacy in Boston.
Mr. Harry A. Wilcox, registered phar-

j
macist, who has been connected with

I
the store for the past 1.". years, will
continue with Mr. Blaisdell. Patrons
will be assured of no interruption in

the usual service.
May I once more express my cor-

dial thanks to the people of Win-
chester for the many favors which I

have received from them in my en-
deavor to render a service so neces-
sary for the welfare of the com-
munity ?

Frank H. Knight,
4 Ridgeway

WYMAN SCHOOL NEWS

(hi Friday and Saturday, Feb, 1.

"College Rhythm," at 3:30 and !• and
"Tomorrow's Youth" at 2:24 and 7:."> 1.

(In Sundav, Monday. Tuesday. Feb.
3, I. :.. "Evelyn Prentice" at :i:4(l ami
»:10; "It's A Gift" at 2:24 and 7:54.

Sunday matinee at 2:4.">. Evening at

7:45.

On Wednesday and Thursday. Feb.

6, 7, "Imitation of Rife" at 3:20 and
X.r.O: "Straight Is the Way" at 2:15
and 7:4d.

MALDEN MYSTIC THEATRE

One of the most unusual pictures
of the season will be the feature at-
traction at the Mystic Theatre, Mai-
den, starting Saturday. Feb. 2. It is

Universal'* master thriller, "The
Black Cat " Two dead souls come to

life after a lapse of many years, with
i\ lustful desire to wreak vengeance
upon each other. An innocent youivr
couple, just married, and on their

tionevmoon, become involved in their
sinister machinations. David Man-
ners an I Jacqueline Wells play the

* of the young honeymooners.
« ,- '.-rs in the cast include Lucille

I
• id, the All-American girl, Henry
V netta and Egon Beccher.

'he international stage success,
'! angerous Corner." is the basis for
the second feature at the Mystic next
Week. The leading members of the
oast ine'.He Conrad N'agle Virginia
Bruce. Melvyn Douglas. Ian K"ith.

Erin O'Brien-Moore and Betty Fur-
ness. The story deals with the im-
perfections and illusions in a little

rroup of friends and relatives, the
truth revealing cross-sections in their
lives and loves carefully hidden in

their everyday existence. There a« -e
marriages that .apparently haven't
worked, and once the surface is torn
away, human frailties stand out like

spectres in the graveyard of hope. It

is very often said that truth is strang-

vr than fiction, and that is somewhat
the basic idea of his production - that
of truth vs half-truths.

Among our January assemblies was
the "Hansel and Gretel" play vividly-
acted by Miss Titcomb's fourth grade.

Miss Cowry's third grade gave a
convincing thrift assembly. The class
sang two thrift songs. Then six boys
told the meaning of the word thrift.
A little play about the "Grasshopper
who did not save" was then given by-

six girls.

In agreement with health and
wealth theories, at a later assembly.
Miss Howard's fourth grade gave a
health play called, "David's Dream,"
preceded by a Red Cross meeting.
On Jan. 22, Miss Rix's sixth grade

presented a play on the exact man-
j

tier of attaining citizenship—"The
! Naturalization of Mr. Straninsky."
j

The Mothers' Association, headed
! this time by Mrs. T. Price Wilson,
served another of their delicious
luncheons to the teachers on this
V\ i tlnesday noon. Jan. 2.'!.

Legion Play Poses Problems for

Stage Manaijement

Attendants at a rehearsal of ama-
teur players are privileged to see

many strange sights but your cor-

respondent has never gazed on one
so extraordinary before as that which
greeted his gaze at the last rehearsal
of Winchester Post American Le-
gion's forthcoming production,
"Spread Eagle." At a card table,
center of a barren floor were Horace
Ford and Stafford Rogers n uttering
into a monkey wrench which served
for the nonce as microphone. These
gentlemen, were, it appeared, radio

announcers tilling an eager Ameri-
can public that the Congress of the
I'nited States had just declared war
on Mexico. Over at one side a liberal

sprinkling of Winchester's best known
amateur actors were engaged in al-

ternate whisperings and shoutings
working from one to the other by
neatly graded crescendos ami dimin-
uendos under the spirited manual
guidance of director Alan Hay. They
were, it also appeared, for the mo-
ment not General Ramon Angel de
Castro. Rosalie Kent, Father Estrel-
la, Colonel Rojas, Manuel, Lois Hen-
derson and "Bill" Davis, but a. Broad-
way mob celebrating the declaration
of war.

At the outset. Mr. Goodwin will

have to cope with perhaps more dif-

ferent scenes than have ever before
been required for a local dramatic
production, Th first act of "Spreac
Eagle," is laid in the main offices of
The Spread Eagle Mining Company,
at 12U Broadway, the opulent office

of Martin Henderson, himself heat
of a far-flung commercial empire.
The second act transports the spec-
tators from this quiet elegance to the
rude shack which serves "Mike" Rior-
dan, boss of Spread Ragle's Number
7 mine at Mercedes. Mexico. Thence
it shifts quickly to the stage of a

metropolitan theatre, to a broadcast-
ing booth, to a motion picture man-
sion. The final act is played in a
warehouse in Matamoras, Mexico
scene of a United States mobilization,
These rapid changes of scent might
bother any less adroit gentleman
than Mr. Goodwin, As it is, things
already planned guarantee that they
Will be made rapidly and without
hit.-h and that the effects will be as
desired.
The cast for the plav is now- com-

plete and will he announce.! next
Week. It is Well fitted as to types
and numbers a very considerable
group of players well-known to local
audiences. The group has already
been through a number of rehearsals
and when it reassembles abolt Feb.
in. will rehearse entirely (vithout
books so as to attain the .-rap and
precision required by the rapidly
thing lines of this taut piece.

it is perfectly clear why tickets
are already selling rauidly for what
promises to be the biggest Legion
dramatic success since "Journey's
End." Tickets may n,,w be obtained
through Donald Waugh. Kenneth
Hall. Stafford Rogers, Herald Hilts,

Reveley Smith, Harold Meyer, Con-
rad Larson, Kingman P. Cass or uny
representative of a good-sized ticket

committee.

OBSERVATIONS

How many old time Winchesteriles
remember when men shaved only >n

Sunday mornings?

And when a Winchester nfss
caught her heel in her skirt and
sprained her ankle '.'

Believe it or not. the shadow of a

trouble is usually blacker than the

trouble itself.

A man's cup of joy resembles an
after-inner coffee cup, but his cup of

sorrow holds several gallons.

We know a married man who holds
his wife's hand to keep it out of his

1 pocket. Fact.

FIRE APPARATUS DAMAGED BY
ALTO

Work by any other name would be

just as distasteful to a lazy Win-
chesterite.

We once knew a fellow here in Win-
chester who pretended to be fouled

just so he could fool others.

A Winchester woman says all this

talk about the wiseness of Solomon
makes her tired. Why shouldn't he

be wise with so many wives to give

him advice?

A 50-foot ladder on Ladder 1 of
the Fire Department was broken when
an automobile collided with the truck
while the latter was answering an
alarm from Box 38 at 6:26 Monday
morning.
The ladder truck was turning into

Oak street when a maroon sedan pro-
ceeding along Washington street,
struck its rear, breaking one of the
ladders. The driver of the sedan did
not stop and the registration was not
secured.

The alarm was for a fire in the
partition of the house at 20 Spruce
street occupied by Joseph Montillo.
Attempting to thaw frozen water
pi«es caused the trouble. The dam-
age was reported as slight.

The "easiest way" to do a thing
may not be the best, but it is the most
popular.

Said a colored friend to me not

long ago: "Some of these so-called

!
negro spirituals heard over the radio

\ sound about as much like the old time
' darkey songs as a crow can mock a

j

mocking bird."

We heard a fellow say that the

horse still remains. Maybe he re-

ferred to the horse power of the new
automobiles.

Once tinon a time a fellow right
here in Winchester was harsh enough

| to say that a woman's proper sphere
. is a ball of yarn.

ENTERTAINED AT DINNER

Women still carry water upon their

heads in Syria. And we have seen
girls right here in fair Winchester
who arted as if they had water on the
brain.

WHY EVERY TDN OF
blue coal IS ALL CDAL

REASON No. 17

In producing 'blue coal', everj pre-

caution i» taken to see that it finally

reacbei your home as free front

slate, dust, and other impurities al

human hand- and modern method-

can make it. Every ton of •blue

coal' is AI L COAL. F.ver> ton i,

rigorousl) Inspected time and again.

Then it i- colored blue lor your pro-

tection -America's f inest tnthra-

cite .

.

. Order* prompt!) delivered.

and LAJNTE
15 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

PHONE 0162

CO

Dishwashing Time Cut to Less Than 5 Minutes. Chipping

and Breakage Eliminated. Dishes Hygienically Cleaned by

General Electric's Newest Contribution to Modern Living

COSTS LESS THAN 1c A DAY TO OPERATE

General Electric has perfected the
electric dishwasher. The new G-E
washes all the dishes—china, glass-

ware, silverware, and the pots and
pans, too—in less than 5 minutes. It

also washes and dries itself. Human
hands do not even touch dishwater.

Soiled dishes are placed In soft,

resilient rubber trays— as quickly
and easily as stacking on a table—
the cover is closed, a magic control is

turned, and in 3 to 5
minutes the job is

done. Dishes remain
stationary and the
breakage and chip-
ping of hand washing
and drying is elim-
inated.

Dishes— Dishes
-Dishes!

In the average life-

time a woman washes
and dries tons and
tons of dishes— 72
stacks, each pile as
high as the Empire
State Building. Many
a golden hour has
been drowned in the

murky depths of a dishpan.
The charm of lovely hands,
the bouyant energy of
youth have been sacrificed

too long to this thankless task.

Now the General Electric Dish-
washer frees your kitchen forever
from this distasteful, monotonous
drudgery. No more cluttering con-
fusion of stacks of dirty dishes. As
fast as the soiled dishes accumulate

they are tucked away
in thcG-F Dishwasher.

Your kitchen is

neat, clean and orderly

at all times with never
a dirty dish in sight.

An hour or more time
is saved each day for

other things—an hour

Thar* If a ill* and
medal Ganaral IUc-

trie Diihwoihtr for

•vary kitchen. Tarn*
at law at

See this newest General Electric Home
Servant demonstrated at our Display Rooms

that is valuable and precious to

you or to your maid.

Your dishes are cleaner,

too— hygienically clean!

Dishes are a major carrier of disease

germs. In the G-E Dishwasher a spray
of scalding water, hotter than human
hands can touch is forced over every

dish. Dishes are hygienically cleaned,

protecting the health of your family
from the dangers of careless or hu*
ried hand dishwashing.

Modernize ynur kitchen with this

new contribution to the freedom of
American womanhood. Savings in

time, the elimination of breakage,
the economies in soap, laundry and
water heating actually pay for this

newest electric home servant

10 PI* MONTH

I WllUli I I

If you find it Inconvenient to call and tee

: a demonstration tend us your name and

: address for fully illustrated detailed Uv

z formation.

WINCHESTER
THE EDISON SHOP

PARK RADIO COMPANY
J. A. LARAWAY CO.

W. L THOMPSON, INC.
11 Deerfield Street

Boston, Mass.
Commonwealth 5410

• Name

: Address.

\ City —

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS—REMODELING—REASONABLE PRICES

REFERENCES
Formerly With

BOSWORTH MANUFACTURING COMPANY as Head Designer.

L. P. HOLLANDER, Boston, Mass.
JOSEPH'S, Fifth Avenue, New York City

ALY'S SHOP (Designer for 7 Years), Swarthmore, Pa.

Attended—NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN.
McDOWELL SCHOOL. OF DRESSMAKING, New York.

ALICE WATERHOUSE
324 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER PHONE 0389-M

JHlH.tf

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

Miss Barbara Louise Burbank of

Bacon street celebrated her fourth

birthday on Tuesday by entertain-

ing some of her young friends. Miss
.lu.lith Flanders, Mi-s Nancy Tillson.

Master Kenneth Tucker and Master
Bouldin Gay lord Burbank, Jr., all of
this town and Master James ("raven

Coulter of Clinton, came with gifts

aui.l birthday greetings.

Dr. and Mrs. Richard W. Sheehy
cave a dinner Monday evening at their
homo, Washington street, preced-
ing a meeting of St. Luke's Medical
Guild, of which Dr. Sheehy is presi-

; dent, at the University Club of Bos-
|
ton.

!
The guests were: Dr. James J.

, Walsh of New York: Dr. Charles E.
• Morgan, Dr. James p. O'Hare. Dr. Ed-

I

ward J. O'Brien, Dr. Brainerd F. Con-
ley. Dr. Edward N. Halligan, Dr. Roy
J. Hetfernan.

Dr. Walsh was the guest speaker
at the meeting and his subject was,
"Mediaeval Medicine."

We know a fellow in this town who
has no humor in his system. He re-

minds us of a rare beefsteak without
any salt and pepper.

There are not many alive today
who can recall it. hut about 1880 when
a girl crossed Winchester square she
would carefully lift her long skirt

fearing her stocking would show, to

the amusement of the village cut-ups
on the corner.

We know a fellow here in Winches-
ter who humbly speaks of his own
insignificance and gets mad because
other people refer to it.

Wintry weather throughout the

country has slowed production and
movement of most perishable food-

stuffs. A severe freeze in Texas has
seriously damaged the spinach, bro-

coli, beet and carrot crops of that re-

trbm so that higher prices mav be

looked for. Many vegetables, how-
ever, are plentiful and either cheap
er moderately priced—among them
potatoes, turnips, parsnips, cabbage,
kale, cauliflower and green peas.

Grapefruit, navel oranges and
apples are the outstanding fruits,

though strawberries are beginning to

be plentiful and very moderate in

cost!
Meat- continue hiirh. Butter and

eggs are higher, though eggi will be

lower as production increases and
shipping conditions improve.

Here are three menu suggestions
which are timely and suited to three

budget levels:

lx>w Cost Dinner
Pan-broiled Chopped Beef

Baked Potatoes Creamed Parsnips
Bread and Butter

Sliced Oranges and Bananas
Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Roast Pork

Sweet Potato and Apple Scallop
Creamed Cabbage
Bn ad and Butter-

Snow Pudding Soft Custard
Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Consomme Julienne

Roast Lamb Pan-browned P
Carrots ami Peas
Orange Salad

itatoei

Hot Rolls d Butter
Ice Cream with Strawberries

Coffee Milk

SAVILLE KIMBALL
I we ORfOI AT

t

o

FUNERAL SERVICE
l SHOOK!
6AVIUI

A.aUIN
KIMIAU

4I8 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

\\ r never have t«» be 'located'.

\t any time you call you will

(in<l immediate response ami

—

what i« vitally i m p o r t a n t

—

prompt action. . . . Because

there is always a member of

the Saville K Kimball firm in

attendance,

CALL
ARLingtonI634
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PHARMACY CHANGS) HANDS

F. H. Knight Retire* After Nearly 30

Years Business in Winchester

After conducting the pharmacy bear-

ing his name for nearly 30 years,

Frank H. Knight, Ph.D., has sold his

establishment to John F. Blaisdell of

Somerville ami retired, temporarily

at least from active business in Win-

chester. His retirement removes an-

other of the old line merchants who
have sought to maintain in the best

business traditions of the community.

Mr. Knight, a native of Durham,

Me., and graduate of Bowdoin with

the degree of A. B. in 1894, entered

the Massachusetts College of Phar-

macy in the same year, Completing

the course in three sessions. He re-

ceived his degree in 1 *'.»*, getting the

added necessary experience mean-
time in the employ of J. G. Godding
& Co., on Dartmouth street in Bos-

ton. He passed the examinations of

A Cambridge Institution

3Uni-v ersi.tyj
Theatre

Harvard -s <ru«r*.

the Massachusetts Board of Phar-
macy in 1897, and became registered
in Maine in 11*01.

After four years with the Godding
Company and four more in Waltham
with H. I. Johnson, Mr. Knight came
to Winchester in 1906, purchasing
the well known Young & Brown drug
store at the corner of Church and
Common streets, which he conducted
trom that time until last week Tues-

'

day, Jan. 22.

Mr. Knight has been a member of !

the American Pharmaceutical As-
sociation since 1909 and has been for i

many years a member of the National !

Association of Retail Druggists,
joining the State Association in 1921,

j

He has been active in Winchester's
|

social and fraternal life, holding I

membership in William Parkman
Lodge of Masons, acting as .secretary

of the Winchester Rotary and as di-

rector of the local Chamber of Com-
merce. A talented musician, he has
been identified with the Winchester
Music Garden and has often contri-

buted to its programs.
Those who have been associated

with Frank Kniirht will regret his

departure from the business life of
the community, while wishing him
all happiness in the future. His suc-
cessor, Mr. Blaisdell comes to Win-
chester with 17 years' experience in

the retail drug business, the past
three years being spent at the Copley
Square Pharmacy in Boston. It is

of interest that the new proprietor,
of "Knights" is shortly to take up
residence in Winchester, thus be-

coming more closely identified with
the town.

WINCHESTER HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Mac-
Arthur of Valley road are receiving
congratulations upon the birth of a

son, Robert, at the Winchester Hos-
pital on Jan. 20. Mrs. MacArthur,
was before her marriage. Miss Geor-

gianna Watters of this town and the

maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Watters of Wildwood
street.

Now Sho»i»K

l>»uitlan Fairbanks in

••TIIK PRIVATE LIFE OP
DON JUAN"

"BEHOLD MY WIFE"

Sun. Hon. Turn. Wed.

Irene Dunne in

"SWEET ADELINE"
Richard Oix in

"WEST "i THE PEC08"

Thurs. Kri. ShI.

PAUL MINI .,, ill

BETTIJ l> W IS In

"BORDERTOWN"
Relrn Twetvetrees in

ll\K II' il l; |

CHILDREN'S MOVIES

Sat. A. M , Feb. 2 al 10 O'clock

A Micky Mouse Morning

A full program of Mickey Mouse
Cartoons, Sill) Symphony Car-
toons and other surprise short

(subjects,

Sal A. M„ Feb. !» at 10 O'clock

"BABES IN TO Y LAN D"
Delightful entertainment for the

kiddies. It brings to the screen

all the characters they are fa-

miliar with— little Bo Peep,
Jack and Jill. Little Red Riding
Hood, and The Parade of the

Wooden Soldiers.
*' * *

Children 15c Adults 25c

Reserved Seats 50c

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2.")C Eve. 35c

WEEK OF FEBRUARY *

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

WM. POWELL and MYRNA LOY in

"EVELYN PRENTICE"
Hl«l>

"WHEELER * WOOLSEY" in

"Kentucky Kernels"

Wednesday ami Thursday

GRETA i.AHHo in

"THE PAINTED VEIL"
plus

"Against the Law"
with JOHN MACK BROWN and

SALLY BLANK
Krer Kitchenwarr Wednesday and

Thursday

Friday and Saturday

LAUREL & H A Kit V in

BABES IN TOYLAND

"Wednesday's Child"

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matins* 2:00 Evenln, 7:4*

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Haturday Matinee 2—Kveninf 7:4i

Fri. Sat., Feb. 1,

W. f. FIELDS and
BABY LEROY in

"IT'S A GIFT"
KMHAKIt ARLEN and

IDA LUPINO in

"READY FOR LOVE"
Comedy

Sun. Mon. Tuei Feb. It. 4.

JACK OAKIK and JOE PENNEK in

"COLLEGE RHYTHM"
VIRGINIA BRUCE and
CONRAD NAGEL in

"DANGEROUS CORNER"
Ness

Wed. Thurs., Feb 6. 7

SYLVIA SIDNEY and
GENE RAYMOND in

"BEHOLD MY WIFE"
ANN HARDING In

"THE FOUNTAIN"
Ness Glassware Set Thursday

Feb.

WARNER BAXTER in

"HELL IN THE HEAVENS"
JOHN BOLES and IKENE DUNNS in

"THE AGE OF INNOCENCE"
Ness Comedy

Coming Attractions "Evelyn Pren-
tice." "Anne of the t;reen tiablea."
"Painted Veil." "Brieht Eyes"

WORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Sundays 3 to 11

WEEK OF FEB. 3

Sun., Mon., Tuts., Wed.

"Evelyn Prentice"

Starring WILLIAM POWELL
and MYRNA LOY

"HELL IN THE HEAVENS"
Featuring

w Ut.N'ER BAXTER

Starting Thursday, Feb. 7

"Behold My Me"
Starring SYLVIA SIDNEY

and GENE RAYMOND

' MUSIC IN THE AIR"
Starring ULOR1 \ SWANSON

and JUliN BOLES

Thursday, Feb, 7

TABLED IRE SIGHT

Now Playing

"Merry Widow"
anil

"Kentucky Kernels"

1/5

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., Feb. 2nd—7 Days

BING CROSBY
Kitty Carlisle, Roland Young in

"HERE IS MY HEART"
JACK HOLT in

"I'LL FIX IT"

Ends Friday, Fob. 1

Shirley Temple in

"Bright Eyes"
and

"One Hour Late"

STRAND
Starts Sat., Feb. 2nd—7 Days

{CATHERINE HEPBURN in

"LITTLE MINISTER"

WILLIAM HAINES and
CONRAD NAGEL in

"MARINES ARE COMING"
Every Tuesday Night

On the Stage

EARL NELSON'S

Radio Auditions

mystic
=

Starts Sat.. Feb. 2nd—7 Days

KARLOFF and BELA LUGOSI
in

"THE BLACK CAT"
also

"DANGEROUS CORNER"
with

CONRAD NAGLE
Play TANGO Free

L'") Valuable Prizes Every

Wednesday Evening

ORPHEUWP
Now Playing

"NIGHT ALARM"
with BRUCE CABOT and

JUDITH ALLEN

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:1j Eve. at 7:45

20c 25c

Tel. Cry. 0412

Sunday Matinee at 2:45

Now Playing, Fri. and Sat.

with JOE PENNER. LANNY
ROSS, JAGK 0AKIE,

HELEN MACK
— also —

DICKIE MOORE and
MARTH \ SLEEPER in

"TOMORROW'S YOUTH"

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Feb. 3, I. 5

— plus

W. C. FIELDS and
BABY LEROY in

"IT'S A GIFT"

Wed. and Thurs., Feb. 6, 7

Betttr than "BACK STREET" |

K IB

5 IMITATION

' OF LIFE
A Universal Picture

— and —
FRANCHOT TONE and
KAREN MOREY in

"STRAIGHT IS THE WAY"

Mr. L. Waldo Thompson will speak
on. "Old Inns and Taverns of Woburn
and South Woburn (Winchester),"
Thursday, Feb. 7, 8 p. m. p

at the Win-
chester Public Library Hall. Dr. J.

Harper Biaisdell will preside.
Mr, Thompson, a must interesting

speaker, is president of the Bay State
Historical League, of which the Win-
chester Historical Society and more
than 100 others are members. He is

a prominent historian, and a descen-
dant of the pioneer, .lames Thompson,
who served on the first board of Se-
lectmen in Woburn.
Main of Winchester's older resi-

dents will recall the Black Horse
Tavern, one of the most important of
the old hostelries. Located on the
Boston-Montreal stage route, many
weary travelers found shelter and
sustenance there, and during the Rev-
olution, it was a rendezvous for pa-
triots.

Gifts
Miss Cora A. Quimby, curator, re-

ports the receipt of several gifts, and
promises of others. A letter received
this week fn>m one member expresses
gratitude that there is a place in Win-
chester where some of her treasures
may be preserved for posterity. She
is happy that after her death, articles

which she has cherished, will not be

relegated to the junk heap nor sold

for a mere pittance by some unappre-
ciated heir.

Eventually the Winchester Histori-

cal Society will have its own home.
Meanwhile it is adding to its collec-

tion. It is especially interested in

the following:

1. Items connected with the early history

of Winchester.
2. Items with historical interest.

8. Antiques iiri.n- to black walnut or late

empire period
4, Objects of antiquarian interest,

5. Town ur family histories; genealogies.
h. Old maim of Winchester; deeds: photo-

graphs, articles; manuscripts; clippings.

7. Indian relics.

». Costumes prior to 1870.
!>. Daguerreotypes, miniatures, silhouettes,

if Winchester's prominent citizens or of us

"first families."
10. Relics • >r the Revolution; War of isr.';

Civil War: World War.
11. Newspaper* printed before 1840.

12. Old coins, stamps.

IRAQ PIPE LINE FOLLOWS U.K-
OLD CARAVAN TRAILS

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

Both divisions of the Drum and
Bugle Corps will meet on Feb 4 at
1:45 p. m. at the Town Hall, because
the Wmton Club has the hall earlier
in the afternoon for rehearsal.
On Saturday. .Ian. 19, the Senior

Troop ."{ acted as hostesses at Cedar
Hill. About 15 members of the troop
went over at 10 o'clock. They helped
people through the -maze" and stayed
b« the hill to aid skiiers and coasters.
Each Scout brought her own lunch
and hot chocolate was for sale. In
the afternoon, there were also some
interesting indoor games and then
they watched the snowshoe baseball
game between Newton and Cam-
bridge. The Sou's left at 3:30 p. m,
after a wonderful day. Cedar Hill
should be used by more Scouts and
their friends, for it otters both hospi-
tality and a place for outdoor sports.
Troop M held its regular meeting

on Jan. 22, at the Nurses' Home of
the Winchester Hospital. After sup-
per, one of the nurses took the Scouts
through the hospital in three groups,
where they were shown the diet kite-h-

en. X-ray rooms, some of the private
rooms and the wards.

One of the worl<—the Mosul field,
where ancient As
before burning r

largest oil pools
n northern Iran,

yrians stood in awe
eks now is linked

M ETCA LF UNION NOTES

Tuesday evening's games in the

Community Basketball League, played
at the Town Hall, resulted in a 17

11 wii for Foley's over the Sparks
and a win for the Amico Bakery over
the American Legion by default, Moth
the Filey's and Sparks were short-

handed and played their game with
four men on a side. "Lefty'' Stuart
was the game's high scorer, with 10

points on four floor goals anil two
from free tries. The veteran, "Rob-
bie" Robinson, was high scorer for

the winning team with four field

goals.

ARLINGTON 4340,
Matinee 2:15—Kvvninir 7 :<m and 8 :15

Now Playifig ! Bods Saturday !

WILLIAM POWELL and
MYRNA LOY in

"EVELYN PRENTICE"
- also—

W, C. Fields in

"It's a Gift"
GIFT MTK SATURDAY

Monday thru Wednesday
SYLVIA SIDNEY and
GENE RAYMOND in

"BEHOLD MY WIFE"
On the Same Program

Warner llaxlir in

"Hell in the Heavens"
Thursday thru Saturday

LOKKTTA YOUNG and
JOHN BOLES in

"THE WHITE PARADE"
also

"Peck's Bad Boy*
ith Jarki. Cooper and The*. Meighan

The public service of worship at
10:43 at the Unitarian Church will be
conducted by the officers of the Mel
calf Union in observance of the an-
nual Voting People's Sunday. The
message of the morning will be de-
livered by Richard Elliott, president.
The members of the Union will sit in

a body.
At the evening meeting the Rev.

.John Nicol Mark, of Arlington, will

j

be the speaker. Mr. Mark is very

I

much in demand as a speaker for
i men's clubs and young people's
I groups. He is noted for giving talks

j

both witty and inspiring. All young
! people of high school age are cordial-
ly invited for this meeting.

I Following this service, Mr. Dana
i Cotton, director of Young People's
I work in the Unitarian Church and
!
the young men of the Union will act

I

as hosts at a "State of Maine Clam
, Chowder Supper,"

CALUMET CONTRACT WINNERS

Winners of the duplicate contract
tournament at the Calumet Club
Tuesday evening were:

North and South
1. Mrs. C. Smith and Mrs, W. Flanders.
^. Mr. S. Bell and Mr. W. Green

Basl and Weal
1. Mr. II. Bruno and Dr. A Cunninnham
2. Mr J. Burehard snd Mr, V, Pitman

profits of iln>

w line is of great-
France, which bass

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sprague
Pierce of Springvale, Me., are an-
nouncing the engagement of their
daughter. Miss Geraldine Pierce to
Dana Meserve Cotton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Henry Cotton of Gorham, Me.

Miss Pierce is a graduate of Nas-
suii Institute and of Simmons College
in 1929 and did graduate work at

Cornell University. She traveled in

Europe in l!».'l.'l.

Mr. Cotton has done graduate work
at Harvard and was sub-master of
Brunswick High School for three
years. Last year he was located in

Washington, D. C, He is now a mem-
ber of the high school faculty at Win-
chester.

ROY INJURED IN COASTING
ACCIDENT

Mon.. Tues., Wed., Feb. 4. 6, <*>

FRANCHOT TONE and
JEAN Ml IR in

"GENTLEMEN ARE BORN"
also

WILLIAM COLLIER, Sr. in

"SUCCESSFUL FAILURE"
Tursda>. Wednesday eveninc*. Rosw-
bud alssssarr iti»en FREE to STerjr
Isdr on Ihese earnings.

Mat.—Adults 15c. Children 10c
Evening— All Seats 25c

A HIT on Broadway—A SMASH in London—Next Stop Winchester

produced by

WINCHESTER POST, 97, AMERICAN LEGION
High School Auditorium March 1, March 2

iS I

FREE
TO OUR

Lady Patrons
STARTING

Thursday, Feb. 7
AT THE

Medford Theatre
6 - PIECES - 6

MADRID TABLEWARE
TO EVERY LADY

PURCHASING A 40c ADMISSION

One or More Pieces Each Succeeding Thursday Until Set

Is Completed

ATTEND OPENING NIGHT FEBRUARY 7

"Jim" Coon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
.tames H. Coon of 21 Crescent road,
was painfully injured while coasting
last Sunday afternoon when his sled

collided with a Ford sedan, being
driven south on Washington street

by John W. Hinckley of 2 Wolcott
street, West Medford.
The accident occurred at the junc-

tion of Mt. Pleasant street, on which
"Jim" was coasting with several
chums. In sliding out of Mt. Pleas-
ant street, his sled struck the left

side of Hinckley's car.

The operator picked the boy up and
took him to his home where he was
attended by Dr. Wilfred MacKenzie.
The doctor found that he had sus-
tained a bad hump on the head, and
to guard against possible serious
consequences, ordered him removed
to the Children's Hospital in Boston

Here it was found,
were not so severe
Unless unexpected

e, "Jim." who is a

grade "f the Mys-

for observation,
that his injuries

as at tirst feared,
complications aris

pupil in the sixth

tic School, is expected to get along
nicely.

COMMONWEALTH OF M ASSACW'SrCTTS
MIDDLKSKX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate or

Elijah Philip t'hurrh late of Winchester in

said County deceased.
A t>etition has Urn presented t.» said Court

for probate <>f a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Mary Ann Church "f Winchester in said
County, praying 'hut she be appointed execu-
trix; thereof, without KivinK a surety on her
bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney shouM file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-first day of
February 1986, the return day of this cita-

tion.

Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth day
of January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-five.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
fl-.1t

directly with the Mediterranean Sen
by one of the world's most spectacular
pipe lines. The big conduit was dedi-
cated m January.
On a map ot the Near Kast this

newest of trade "routes" looks like
a huge letter "V." because it is real-
ly a double pipe line, savs a bulletin
from the Washington. D. C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society. Both tubes begin at Kir-
kuk. in northern Iraq; but 155 miles
to the West, near the little desert Mi-
lage of Haditha, the two part com-
pany. One pipe strikes nearly duo
west ,"7t'> miles to Tripoli, in the
French mandate of Syria; the other
runs southwest along age-old caravan
trails 468 miles to Haifa, in British-
controlled Palestine.

Runs Through Lonely Hoscrts
More than 15,000 workmen have

been engaged for nearly three years
on tin- huge enterprise, constructed
by American, British and French en-
gineers. Although there are longer
pipe lines in the United States, none
of them has been laid under the dif-
ficult conditions that faced the build-
ers of the Iraq-Mediterranean pro-
ject.

Barren unpeopled deserts, differ-
ences iii altitude from more than a
half mile above sea level to 850 feet
below sea level, wandering hands of
hostile native tribesmen, total lack of
railroads for transport, and only de-
sert tracks for the huge motor trucks
carrying the pipe—these are a few
of the problems faced by the nu n oil

the job.

Under a concession obtained from
the Iraq Government, oil companies
of four nations— tin- United States,
France, the Netherlands, and Great
Britain— will share tl

enterprise. The new
est importance t>

no oil of its own.
The Mosul oil field, source of the

thick black lluid which will pour
through the new line and into tin

holds of tank shin, al Haifa and at
Tripoli, is a rectangular area about
1(1 miles long and two miles wide, a
short distance northwest of Kirkuk.
Prospecting is still going on,. and new
wells are being sunk at regular in-

tervals. The oil is piped from wells
to the trunk line, and powerful pumps
push it along the Rrsl stage of ils

journey. The big tubes pass under
both the historic Tigris and Euph-
rates rivers, and then strike out in-

to the dusty desert, a desolate region
inhabited by nomadic tribes.

Zenebia's Desert Capital
' The northern and southern lines

branch off ai the village of Haditha.
The northern line passes close to the

ruins of Zenobia's desert capital.

Palmyra, and thence over a mountain
range 2600 feet high to the Valley of

the Orontez, south of Horns. It

reaches the Mediterranean three miles

north of Chateau Raymond, of Cru-
sader fame, today the port of Tripoli.

The southern section parses whol-
ly through territory under British

Mandate after leaving Iraq. From
Haditha it continues southwest to th»;

high-walled stockade of famous Rut-
bah Well-, where travelers by air-

plane, motor car. and caravan, fol-

lowing the old trade routes between
East and West often halt fur fuel,

food, or lodging. Here halts, too, the
palatial Damascus-to-Baghdad pull-

man bus, which, with its 63 feet of

length, its IX wheels, its buffet anil

bathroom, represents the largest, mo-
torized transport in the world. Its

Diesel engines consume the crude
product of the Mosul field.

In Trans-Jordan the southern sec-

tion traverses the lava country, one
of the most desolate regions in t h«-

world, consisting of lava boulders anil

rocks, with many extinct volcanoes

and only the sparsest of vegetation.

Thence it crosses the famous pilgrim
railroad which leads toward Mecca,
and descends into the Valley of the
Jordan. In IX miles the pipe line

drops from 2701) feet above sea level

to 850 feet below, presenting perhaps
the greatest problem in pipe line con-
struction in the history of crude oil

transportation. After crossing the
highly-cultivated plain of Ksdraelon
the line reaches the sea on the Hay of
Acre, near the spot where the Cru-
saders made their last stand against
Saladin and his Saracens, a few miles

north of the modern port of Haifa.

To keep the thick oil in motion
from Kirkuk to the sea there are 12

powerful pumping stations, their po-

sitions depending upon tie- lie of th<?

land. A revolving pipe cleaner is

used to free the in-ide of the big
tubes from debris. At certain points

valves can be opened, the cleaner in-

serted, and then driven to the next
valve by heavy pressure.
The annual "throughput" of the

double line is expected to be about
4.(10(1,(100 tons. The pipe line will

eventually pay for itself, saving both

time and expense of ships which once
had to sail around the Arabian penin-

sula, and, in addition, pay duties at

the Suez Canal.

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN < LUB

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROB VIT. COURT

itad in the estate of
f Winchester in said

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX SS.

To all persons in

Annie (\ Now, II la

County, deceased
A petition has been presented to said Court

for [irohate of a certain instrument purport-
lite to he th" last will of said deceased by
James Nowell of Winchester in -aid County,
praying that he he appointed executor there-
of, without giving a surety on hi* bond.

If you d»*sire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

-aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the seventh day of March
19."" the return day of this citation.

Witness JOHN C, LEOGAT. Esquire. First

Judire ,.f -aid Court, this twenty-fifth day
of January in the year one thousand nine
hundr.-d and thirty-five.

LORING p. JORDAN, Register
f l-3t

The regular meeting of the Wom-
en's Republican Club will be held on
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. •*,, at 2:30
p. m. in Waterfield Hall. Mr. Kdgar
.1. Rich, a prominent citizen of this

town, will be the guest speaker. His
discourse will be upon two of Amer-
ica's most beloved heroes, Lincoln

and Lee. Mr. Rich has made a pro-

found study of the lives of these men
and has given many addn sses, both
in the North and South, regarding
their characters and achievements.
His address on Lincoln and Lee de-

livered in when President Cool*
idge dedicated the Fredericksburg
Battlefields' Park at Fredericksburg,
Ya., ha- been highly praised. All club
members are urged to attend this de-
lightful lecture and to interest friends
and neighbors in attending and join-

ing the club.

Following the lecture a social hour
will be enjoyed with tea serv ! bv the-

Social Committee, Mrs. F. W. Asel-
tine, chairman.



s

FEBRUARY
cleansing

SPECIAL

I Evening Gown $1.00

I Man's Suit $1.00

I Dozen Ties $1.00

f^f9^\ CLEANSERS
BAILEY'S^l^y) and DYERS
17 Church Street Tel. Win. 0528

fl-8t

NEWSY PAR ^GRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Sent
pe r f i

your children to school with
ct haircut, now I'm-, adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber
Shop, Lyceum Building. aul7-tf

Children's night at the Winton
Club Cabaret will take place as usual

at the dress rehearsal,— this year at

s o'clock Thursday night, Feb, 7, at

a charge of 60c each. This is. of

course, a dress rehearsal and not the

finished performance, and grown-ups
are reminded that Bome balcony tick-

ets are available at the Bame price

for the two regular performances.

Emma J, Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-
mieso, 13 Church street. Tel. Win.
0155. Hours 9-12 and 1 to 5. s28-tf

Mr, and Mrs. W. I». Eaton of Fox-

croft road are in California for sev-

eral weeks.
The TOSS Old Farmer's Almanacs

are ready for you at tin- STAR Office.

Mr. Alexander S. MacDonald of

Ravenscroft road is on a business

trip through the South.

Mr. John McNally of Eaton street

is confined to his bed by illness.

William Durant, who died Tuesday
ickton. was the fath-

;. Duranl of Westley
in

alt.

morning
*-r of VV

street.

WHY EVERY TON OF 'blue coal

IS ALL COAL, See ad on page 6.

Parker & Lane Co. Tel. Win. 0162.

The Western Missionary Society

nf the First Congregational Church
•will meet Thursday, Feb. 7, from 10

a. in. to 1 p. m. Luncheon at 12:15.

In the afternoon, Mrs. Mary A. ear-

ner of the American Missionary So-

ciety will speak on "Our Work
Facts, Figures and Finances." Hoard
meet i tilt at 11 a. m.

Mrs. John D. Walsh (the former
Amy Noonan) is confined to her home
on Nelson street with a broken ankle

sustained in a fall last week Wednes-
day alt. moon when she slipped on

some ice while alighting from a bus

on Washington street.

Early last Saturday evening, a resi-

dent of Myopia Hill complained to the

police thai cars parked by skiiers on

Arlington streel were making it dif-

ficult to drive through there. Patrol

."i2 went t'> investigate, but the cars

had (.rone before the police arrived.

Police Headquarters continued to

receive reports of cars stuck here and
there about town all through the past

week-end. Saturday evening, a truck

registered to F. K. R. A. and being

used at the Wakefield Transient camp
not snowbound trying to negotiate

Sargenl road. It was removed during

Sunday.
, ,, ,

The anartments at 316-330 St. Paul

street. Brookline, comprising 45 sev-

en room suites, assessed on $362,000

has been purchased by the St. Paul-

Egmont Realtv Trust, with Mr, Ralph

."VI Sparks of Cabot street, this town,

and Mr. George W. Sweet of Newton

iis trustees.
. Kelley of Willow
death of her moth-
Coburn of Beacon
uesday. Mrs. K. I

> surviving daugh-
was a member of

hapter. D. A. R..

Mrs. Herbert W
street suffered the

or, Mrs. Edith L.

streetD Brookline, T
ley was one of tW.

ters. Her mother
Boston Peabody C
unit the Brookline Woman's Club.

Tuesday evening shortly before

7:::0 a traffic tie up was caused by an

Eastern Massachusetts bus and a

large sedan becoming stuck in the

snow, side by side, at the junction of

Cambridge and Church streets. Pa-

trol .V_» was sent to straighten things

OUt, but the machines extricated

themselves before the arrival of the

-police.
, „ ,

Mr. Erskine Kelley of the Park

Radio Company has given the Police

Department a radio set which has

been set up in the recreation room
<of the station, adding greatly to the

enjoyment of the men.

M! Hollows, formerly of the Small

Shoppe, wishes to announce that she

is now associated with the Winches-

ter Dress Shoo at 22 Thompson street.

and is doing dressmaking and remod-

eling at reasonable prices.

Master Edwin Rooney, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Edwin Rooney "f 12 Shef-

field road, nave a luncheon on Wed
nesday, celebrating his 10th birthday.

Among those attending were: "Ted-

dy" Norton. Karl MacVicar. Edward
Scully. Palmer Worthen an 1 Dean

Squires.

Mr. George T. Davidson, Jr., is

home from Bowdoin for a short va-

cation. He has as his guest, Mr. Mel-

v lie Greeley of New Haven. Conn.

Mr. "Sandy" Kidder of Everett ave-

rt re, returned home from Middlesex

\ i spend last week-end.

Mr. Paul DeWitt and Mr. Kenneth
Atkins of Andover, were guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Fuller of

Fletcher street. Saturday night.

Floors laid, sanded and waxed.
Prices reasonable. Estimates given.
W. Del. uey, :il Salem street. Win-
chester. jal8-2t

Children's night at the Winton
Club Cabaret will take olace as usual

at the dress rehearsal.—this year at

8 o'clock Thursday night, Feb. 7, at

a charge of 50c each. This is, of

course, a dress rehearsal and not the

finished performance, and grown-ups
are reminded that some balcony tick-

ets are available at the same price

for the two regular performances.
(I. L. Clark, electrician. Tel. Con-

nection. ia25-4t
Miss Kosamond Robb and Miss

Martha .lane Roop will arrive today
from Centenary Junior College in

Hackettstown, N. J., to spend a few
days with their parents before the
Opening of tho sec..ml semester. Miss
Robb is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon H. Robb of Lorena road. She

a freshman in the college and a
member of the Callilogian Society.
Miss Roop is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William .!. L. Roop of 1-' Dart-
mouth street. She is also a member
of the freshman class and a member
of the Callilogian Society.

Among recent birth of interest is

that of a son, John Charles, t • Mr.
and Mrs. Paul C. Eberle of Stevens
street. The child was born Jan. lb at

the Winchester Hospital, and the pa-
ternal grandparents are Mr, and Mrs.
Charles H. Eberle of Maxwell mad.
James P. Fennelly, who died sud-

denly Monday at bis home in Orient
Heights, Fast Huston, was the broth-
er of Mrs. Bernard F, Crowley of
Swanton street.

FUEL OIL. A made oil for every
type of burner. Agents for Petroleum
Heat \ Power Co. Parker & Lane
Co. Tel. Win, 0162.

Miss Janet Burns of 12 Rangely,
was the guest artist on Marjorie Mills'

broadcast on Wednesday in the ab-
sence of her mother, Mrs. Robert
Burns,

Dr. Richard W. Sheehy of 21 Wash-
ington street, as guest speaker Tues-
day evening at the silver jubilee din-
ner of the Guild of St. Radegonde at
the Copley Plaza, Boston, took as his
subject, "The History ol Nursing.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Hums of

L2 Rangely, returned yesterday after
a two weeks' cruise to Jamaica.

Miss Mary Boyden of Central
street, who i.-. spending two months
in Beverly, is gniiur to visit Miss Ja-
net Spencer of 1 Central green this

week-end.
Miss Hetty Gilbert of Sanborn

place and -Miss Virginia Smith of
Cabot street arrived Wednesday to

spend a few days in Winchester after
the mid-year examinations at Con-
necticut College where both are
freshmen.

Tel, Mi-s Barbara Fernald for

Colecrest Choc. dates for Valentine's
Dav. Win. 0437.

"Hill" Stalker. Winchester High
School, class of '31, now a senior at

Cornell has won his letter as a mem-
ber of Cornell's cross country team
under Coach Moakley.
New spring dresses at $l!.!Ht and

L'tl per cent reduction on all dresses
in stock. Also expert dressmaking,
remodeling and alterations done at

Winchester Dress Shop, 22 Thomp-
son street.

Mrs. Walter Wadsworth and Miss
Doris McElwain of Lawrence street

had as guests for luncheon and Miss
Avery's lecture on Wednesday, Mrs.
J. Franklin McElwain and Mrs. Fran-
cis Gleason, the termer Mary McEl-
wain, Mr. and Mrs, Gleason have
recently purchased a home on Stowell
road.

Miss Lillian McNamara has been
confined to her home on Russell road
the past week with the grippe.

Mr. Lawrence Tobey of Francis cir-

cuit, was recently at h one from col-

lege.

Mr. an.l Mrs. Harrison Lyman of

Lawson road, returned Saturday even-

ing from a trip t.. Washington, D, C.

Mi<s Gretchen Cleaves of Lawrence
street is spending the coming week-
end at the Northfield Hotel, North-
field, where she is to enjoy winter
sports.

Miss Helen Hall of Summit ave-
nue left Wednesday to motor to Sara-
sota. Fla.

Mrs. Ralph L. Garner is entertain-

ing a few of her friends at luncheon
an.l bridge at her home on Summit
avenue this afternoon.

William F. Jennings, son of Mrs.
William O. Jenninirs of 100 Wildwood
street, is a member of the carnival

ball comittee for the winter carnival

to be held at Tilton School on Feb.
3- 10.

February Parade

of Values at

Kiddy Center
398 MAIN STREET W0BURN

(Next to Woolworth's)

Entire Winter Stock
of Quality Children's

Apparel At Prices

up to Off

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Cleansing Special for February.
One evening gown $1; one man's
suit $1; one doz. ties $1. Bailey's

Cleansers dr Dyers, 17 church street.

Tel. Win. 0528. fl-3t
Valentines at the Star Office.

The automobile reported stolen last

Sunday night from Winchester place
was recovered by the police of Sta-

tion 13 at Jamaica Plain Wednesday
afternoon. The owner, Robert Tite-

Robert Titelah of 43 Railroad ave- NOTICE
I nue notified the Police that some-
jtime between 9 o'clock Sunday night The regular rehearsal of the Win-ami l oclock Mondav morning, his chestCT Chora] Society will be held
Buick sedan had been stolen from next Tuesday evening as usual in

Waterfield Hall at S o'clock.
Winchester place.

CREPE PAPER PLACE CARDS NAPKINS

I
!ah I'

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Children's night at the Winton
Club Cabaret will take place as usual
at the dress rehearsal,-— this year at
^ o'clock Thursday night, Feb 7, at
a charge of 50c each. This is. of
course, a dress rehearsal and not the
finished performance, and grown-ups
are reminded that some balcony tick-
ets are available at the same price
!> r the two regular performances.
Wanted at the Thrift Shop, a ba-

by's crib. Tel. Win. 0920.
William Elliott, a member of the

United States Marine Corps, sta
tinned at Brooklyn, N. V. Navy Yard,
has bean spending a ten .lavs' fur-
lough m Winchester with his parents.
Mr. and Mis. Andrew Elliott of
Water street,

Tuesday, Feb. Hi, 10 to .">. Second
annual donation day at the Thrift
Shop, x Park street. Everyonn wel-
come, bring us a donation and in re-
turn for jour co-operation wo shall
be happy to serve you coffee and
doughnuts. Lucy P. Burnham, chair-
man. Tel. Win. 0920.

Attention is cali.-d to the adv. in

another column of this issue of Mr.
II. F. I.unt, win. is selling !•"> months'
subscription to the American Maga-
zine, Colliers and the Woman's Home
Companion at a saving of J4.50 from
single cpy value. fl-2t

Winch. •-tor friends have received
word from Mr. Irving L. Symntes an-
nouncing his safe arrival at St. Pe-
tersburg, Fla. Mr. Symmes will
spend the remaining winter th»re. He
writes that on his trip down, which
occupied -ix days, he had to drive for
tour days with his lights on, owing
to dense fog.

.Mrs. Arthur W. Pitmon is at the
Winchester Hospital suffering t.-oni
a fractured shoulder and olbi

ft

caused from a fall on the ice law.
Friday.
Warr.n C. Hichborn, son of Mrs

Marian C. Rogers of K Hillside ave-
nue, is a member of the general com-
mittee for the winter carnival to be
held at Tilt.m School on Feb. 8-10
NEW ENGLAND COKE. The flel

"your neighbors know." Guaranteed
by your local dealer. J. F. Winn &
Co. Tel. Win. 0162.

Robert Cotten, a student at Anc'o-
ver. returned to his home on Oxford
street over the past week-end.

Mr. Charles Butler returned to lis
home on Lagrange street for the Ut-
ter part of last week, following mid-
year examinations at the Storm King
School, Cornwall-on-Hudson, X. V.,
which he attends.

Floors laid, sanded and waxed.
Prices reasonable. Estimates given.
W. Delorey, 31 Salem street, Win-
chester. jal8-2t

Mr. Charles Rounds has returned
from Andover to spend tho week-end
at his home on Central street.

Mr. Chandler W. Symmes has been
confined to his home on Symmes road
the [last week by illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart S. Fddington
of Cabot street left last Friday for
Bermuda.

Mrs. Ernest Parquette of Washing-
ton street was operated upon at the
Winchester Hospital Thursday morn-
ing for appendicitis.

Valentines at the Star Office.

It may interest citizens and tax-
payers to learn that during the pa t

week the greatest number of men
employed by the town, largely in

snow removal, was 456. The payroll
for men alone totaled SKfiOO.

Mrs. Paul Collins, Mrs. Chesley
Whitton and Mrs. Arthur A. Driscoll,
all of Lantern lane are returning to-

day from an airplane trip to Water-
field, Me. The ladies left Wednes-
day on ft Boston & Maine plane.

Mr. Charles Reed of Sheffield west,
returned home last week-end from
Exeter Academy.

Railroad avenue was notified

by the local authorities.

We are showing a collection of mil-

linery creations that are smart and
wearable for cruise and resort wear.
Miss Fkman, 17 Church street.

Patrolmen Joseph D. rro and John
Boyle discovered water running in

Masonic Apartments in the Brown &
Stanton block Wednesday night at

11:45. The owner. Mr. William H.

Hevey of Hevey's Pharmacy, Was no-

tified by the police.

Former Selectman George F. Willey

is reported as ill at his home on Wild-

wood street.

Mis. Elizabeth Mitchell is chairman
of the committee in charge of the

whist being given by the Auxiliary to

Post D7, A. It., in the Legion Head-
quarters on Washington street Tues-

day evening. Feb. 5. Assisting Mrs.

Mitchell are Mrs. Mary Carroll. Mrs.

Clara Mullen and Mrs. Annie Col-

gate.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Ambrose of

Hancock street are the parent- of a

daughter, Carole, bom .Lin. 17 at the

Winchester Hospital, Mrs. Ambrose
is the former Marion [lanion of this

town.
Kenneth McLeod, favorite Winches-

ter baritone, is being heard as a regu-

lar studio feature Friday afternoons

at 2:1". from Station WHDH in Bos-

ton. Mr. McLeod, a pupil of J. Albert

Wilson, formerly was soloist at the

Church of the Epiphany and at the

First Congregational Church. He is

a member of the Winchester Choral
Society an.l has appeared it- soloi>t on

the Society's programs.
Mr-. Wendall B. Pray of .". Law-

rence street is now vacationing in

Florida.

Dr and Mrs. Samuel Kirkwood. the

former "Sunny" Hight, Miss Betty

Baldwin and Mr. Donald Hight. spent

last week-end enjoying w liter -ports

near Mt. Monadnock, \. II.

Miss Judith Reed of Ridgefield road

was a guest at a tea dance held at An-
dover Academy last Saturday.

Mr. Mile- Jennings of Yalo Univer-

sity was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-

seph W. Worthen of Wedgemere ave-

nue Saturday night.

Mr. and Mis. Roland II. Boutwell

of Foxcroft road, recently left their

home for a vacat ion in Florida.

Mr. Bui ton cleaves of Lawrence
street, is going to Bristol. X. II.. to

spend the week-end participating ill

winter snorts.

Mr. "Hobby" Cushman of Sheffield

road spent fast week-end at home
from Andover Academy.
After a most successful "beano"

and whist in Waterlield Hall Tuesday
evening, the members of St. Mary's

Parish are looking forward to the big

rein's.>n of members and former mem-
bers, to be held on Feb. 27 in the

Town Hall. Rev. Fr, Joseph McGold-
rick is in charge of arrangements and
is being assisted by a hustling com-
mittee who expect the largest gather-

ing of it- kind in town in recent

years.

"Nick" Fitzgerald of the Fitzger-

ald Fuel Company, evidently believes

in "service" first, last and all the

time. The local concern, like all oth-

ers, found it hard to make deliveries

during the recent severe storm, but

managed somehow to care for its cus-

tomers, in one instance using a tobog-

gan to get oil to a house in the hill

district of the town.

Chairman Karle Andrews of the

Board of Public Welfare was called

to Bingham, Me., Wednesday night

by the sudden death of his mother,

Mrs. Samuel Andrews, in that. town.

VALENTINES
ut

THE STAR OFFICE
(WILSON THE STATIONER)

SEALS TABLE CLOTHS

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street, Winchester Phone Win. 0340. 1019
21-tf

FOR RENT—Room with kitchenette, in excellent location. $2,1

a month.

FOR RENT—Furnished «r unfurnished, half duplex, near the
Wyman School, $50 a month.

FOR SALE— At a great reduction, below assessed valuation,
West Side Colonial, three baths, garage, splendid location,

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings, C809-M, 091 7-M

INSURE WITH

Lawrence F. Jones
INSURANCE BROKER

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

3 Common Street Tel. Win. 0984 and 2195

EVENINGS—\S IN. 1032
n-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

AM It"OS WON

Amico Bakery defeated the Splen-

did Lunch in a community league bas-

ketball game last evening at the Town
Hall. ->\ to 12.

Following is the summary:
AMICO

it f pt».

Joyce, rf « 0 12

F. Corbir, If 2 1 5

Amico, c

1

2 4
Ohrfalo, rn 0 0 0

Dohcrty, i« n 0 •
Gtodnough, Ik n o 0

Totals 18 :l 21

SPLENDID
K f pt».

Ferritin. Ik <1 0 0

T. Chefalo, r* 0 1 1

Morruco, rn" 0 0 0
Kerrigan, e II <* 0
Penta, If

0

0 0
DeMinic... If 2 I 5

PVoeopto, rf 1 0 2

DiApella, rf 2 0 4

Totals a S 2 12

Referees J. McKee ami .1 Flaherty.

L

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-

W

my4 «

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

SWEATER COATS
FOR WINTER WEAR

Men's All Wool Sweater Coats
IN NAVY, GREY, BROWN, HEATHER

Ladies' Pine Wool Caat Sweaters
IN GREEN. NAVY, WINE AND TO'JPE

Boys' and Girls' Slipon Sweaters
IN ALL SIZES AND COLORS

Also Infants Slipons and Jackets

FRANKLIN E. BARAIES CO.

Ws hope some day to have

you as one of our satisfied

customers ... We sell only

Dependable Insurance —

at a fair price.

L. W. PUFFER, Jr. Insurance Agency
.">." Main Street Tel. Win. 1980

SPECIAL OFFER
TILL FEB. 13th ONLY

American Magazine

Colliers

WOMAN'S HOME

Companion
All to One Address for

15 Months

$4
"Save $4.50 from single

copy value"

SEND ORDERS TO

H. F. LUNT
185 Parkway Winchester

Subscriptions Taken For
Any Magazines

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh30-tf

WITH SPRING around the CORNER
YOU \\ ILL BE interested in our new Striped ami Plaid

Seersuckers, 36 inches wide, fast colors ami stunning
color combinations S'h per yard

iLSQ \ WW LOT of Tapestry Knitting Bags, no two
alike, at $1,00 each
\. u hunk- on Knitting and Crocheting.
SPRING PATTERNS in Butterick and the New

York, with a style to fit ever) taste, patterns . 10c and 15c

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash i If oven funics
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50 YEARS WEDDED

Although no observance was made
of the event, a host of friends of .Mr.

ami Mrs. Henry C, Robinson ol
1"

Winthrop street sent a shower of con-

gratulations ami many appropriate

gifts on Monday, the 50th anniversary

of their marriage. Owing to the ill-

ness of Mrs, Robinson, no announce-

ment «f the event had been made, hut

through their long residence here, the

anniversary could not pass without

recognition by their many friends.

Mr. Robinson was bom here in

Winchester in 1853, and resided in

Winchester till 1871, returning to

again make his home here in 1890.

lie married Miss Emma G. Long "!

Winthrop Feb. ». 1885, at Ely, Vt. Fol-

lowing their marriage, they resided

for five years in Boston and then came
to Winchester. Both have been pro-

minent in town and are widely known.

At the time of his retirement in 1922,

Mr. Robinson was Superintendent of

the then Southern Division of the Bos

ton & Maine Railroad.

MUSICALE AT HOME OF
MRS. G1NN

MORE DINNERS BEFORE WIN-
TON CLUB SHOW

FEBRI AM MEETING OF THE
WOMEN'S LEAGUE

The Februory meeting of the Wom-
en's League of the First Baptist

Church, was held <>n Thursday, the

7th. The luncheon, at 12 M. was

open to the public, who, mere and

more, are taking advantage of this

opportunity tO secure a delicious

luncheon ef home cooking on the first

Thursday of each month.
The alternoon program, was a con-

tinuation of the study ol : "Life in

Japan with its Problems and Possibili-

ties." Mrs. F. K. Parks of Somer-
ville, was the speaker, substituting

for Mrs. Brooks Jakeman, who is con-

ducting the series.

DONATION DAY

The Winchester Thrift Shop will

hold its second annual donation day

on Tuesday. Feb. 12, Coffee and

doughnuts will be served all das in

return for donation-.

This shop is under the auspices of

the Women's League of the First

Baptist Church with Mrs. Charles A.

Burnham, chairman. Mrs. Burnham
is assisted by Mrs. William Cobb,

Mrs. Carrie Eldredge, Mrs. Ralph E.

Carlisle. Jr., Mrs, A. Waldo Rock-

wood, Mrs, Leonard Water-. Mrs,

Avard Walker and Mrs. Alfred <».

Widd. Mrs. Norman Mitchell is pres-

ident of the League.

Mrs. Edwin Ginn opened her beauti-
ful home, "The Terrace of Oaks," on
Bacon street, last Friday evening for

a musicale, given by the Hampton In-

stitute Quartette and Miss Dorothy
Mainor, soprano. The occasion served
as an opportunity for a large group
i f Winchester music lovers to hear
the Hampton singers who are in the
North on a concert tour in aid of the

Virginia institution, famous for its

work with colored young people.
Mrs. Ginn and her daughter, Mrs.

.James Bernard Patterson of Boston,
received the guests, all of whom were
delighted with the hospitality extend-
ed them and the music presented by
thi' talented colored singers.

In the main, their selections were
spirituals, true folksongs, so often
burlesqued and made either ridiculous
or boring by singers w ith an improp-
er approach or lack of emotional back-
ground.

It is given to few outside the color-
ed race to sing these simple folk
tunes as they should he sung; rever-
ently, as befits the place they till and
have filled in the life of the negro;
joyously, as befits a people who have
borne their burdens with a smile; and

"y, a- only those can sing
an innate sense of harmonyhav*

>n singers sand with all

appeal ami beauty of
of colored vo-

tld favorites as
You There?"

i Down Moses,"
Haw Wings,"
heard. Their
convincingly

StlC

such (

'•Were
11," •<;.

ildren

l
often
w e r e

sincere, those of

ic they obviously

TO ENTERTAIN

Merton Ober of 2 Salisbury l oad i-

having a party this evening for a

^"".''..Vvn'Mt are':""'
,Vi " n,ls

-
Amon*

Jean Robinson tterberi Hopkins
Collotte Carter "Dicky" Farnsworth
Miriam N:»sh "Dicky" Bugbea
Priscilla Howard "Joe" Burton
Virginia Chapin Wendell Irving
Grace Croughwell Elliott Peppard
Jan.' Wilson Merton Ober

TO SEND oi l' TAX DEMANDS
EARLIER THIS Y EAR

me
wh
and rhythm.
The Hampi

the poignant
tone so charactei
calists, offering
"Deep River,"
"Koil .Ionian Ro
"All Cod's Ch
and oiliers les-

mterpretation-
st raight forward
singers singing
love and under;

I luring

quartette
or, who a

This former member of the Westmin-
ster choir, displayed a glorious voice
of great range and that velvety quali-
ty peculiar to singers of her race.

Her high notes were sung without
effort or loss of tone, anil her breath
control was truly remarkable. Like
the quartette, she sane; with deep
feeling and respect, especially ap-
parent in her spirituals, though the
same sincerity was also apparent in

her secular selections.

President Howe of Hampton In-

stitute spoke of the work tin insti-

tution is doing and at the conclusion
of the musical program refreshments
were served ill the dining room and
a social hour enjoyed. An informal
program of organ music was played
on thi' Ginn (.man by Mr. Swanier,
director of music at the Fessenden
School.

am
inn

stand.
its last few numbers, the
was assisted by Miss Main-
lso appeared in a solo group
r member of

, displayed a

STRUCK m IN-BOUND TRAIN

Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nich-
ols has sent out the tax demands ear-

lier this year than last because he

was ordered to do so in December by
the Commissioner of Taxation, Hen
r" F. Long, and the wording of the

demand is prescribed by law.

All forms used must he approved
by the Commissioner, and not a word
can he changed in any id' them. This
does not mean that the local collec-

tor is going to advertise immediate-
ly, but the personal unpaid taxes must
be paid at once. The commitment
this year is almost $50,000. more than
last year, hut the uncollected taxes

are $26,699,79 less than at the same
time last year, showing that $75,000,

more lias* been collected. The amount
of uncollected Polls, Personal and
Real Estate, is now $221,062.42. This

is less than 25 per cent of the whole.

WEEK-END FIRES

The first call the Fire Department
received last week-end was at 12:50

last Friday afternoon when a woman
locked out of a house on Herrick
street called the Central Station for

assistance. With several men on meal
hour and one or two ill, there were no

firemen available to send out on such

a call, and a young man who hap-

pened to be in the station volunteered
to go to thi' woman's assistance.

Saturday afternoon at l'_':07, tele-

phone Box 59 was sounded for a lire

in the cellar of the residence of Mr.

Frank Hums at 27 Wedgemere ave-

nue. There was tire damage done to

the basement and first floor, and
smoke damage throughout the house.

Sunday afternoon at 12:13 a tele-

phone call was received from an
operator at the local exchange re-

porting an automobile on tire in a

garage :»t the residence of Mr. Lin-

coln H. Howe at 33 Grayson road.

The tire was out when tile apparatus
arrived.

As Engine 'l and Hose -I were leav-

ing the station they narrowly avoided

a collision with an automobile, headed

west on Mt. Vernon street, which did

not stop to permit the apparatus to

pass. The operator drove around

Engine •"> and narrowly avoided Hose
1 which was forced to swing sharply

toward the center to avoid a collision.

In the center the operator of the

automobile was stopped by Traffic

Officer .lanns Noonan. He gave his

name and an address in Medford. He
stated that he did not know the ap-

paratus was coming out until it was
too late to stop without being hit.

Lowell Man l.osi Leg in Accident
Monday

Gideon Huppe, 44, of .",7 Emery
street, Lowell, a cook employed by
the Boston iV- Maine Railroad and
stationed with a work crew car stand-
ing on a spur track south of the
Swanton street bridge over the main
line of the railroad tracks, had his
right leg cut off below the knee w hen
lie was struck by an inbound train
not far from the crew car shortly af-
ter 5:45 .Monday afternoon.

According to the story told the po-
lice. Mr. Huppe had left the car to

walk to Winchester station where he
was to board a train for his home in

Lowell. He was walking on the out-
bound track and had reached a point
opposite the switch at the entrance to
the spur track when he was struck
by a passenger train, in-bound, and
in charge of Conductor Harry Slack,
with F. F. Pelton, engineer, and Ed-
ward M. Sullivan of this town, fire-

man.
Cate-tender Michael Crampton noti-

fied Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy of the
Police Department that there was
apparently trouble up the tracks, his

suspicions having been aroused by the
sudden stopping of the train and
whistling of the engine.

Sergeant Cassidy hastened to inves-
tigate and arrived at the scene of the
accident just as the train crew was
placing the injured man on a stretch-
er, a tourniquet having been applied
to his severed leg.

Mr. Huppe was placed in the bag-
gage car and accompanied by Ser-
jeant Cassidy. taken to Winchester
Station, an emergency call being sent

in from the switch tower to have the
police ambulance meet the train there.
The ambulance with Sorgt. Edward

W. O'Connell ami Patrolmen John F.

Hanlon and John J. Boyle, met the
train and the injured man was driven
to the Winchester Hospital where hi'

was attended by Drs. A. I'. Aitkin
and Philip J. McManus. Mr. Huppe
was conscious while being taken to

the hospital and was in a critical con-
dition upon arrival. It was neces-
sary for the physicians to work upon
him for three hours before he was

I sufficiently revived to permit the
necessary operation. His name was
placed upon the hospital danger list,

but after the operation be rallied and
Lby Wednesday, his condition had so

!
far improved as to make the physi-
cians confident of his ultimate recov-

i
ery.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Black of Ever-
ett avenue are having a dinner on
Saturday evening, their quests in-

cluding Mr. and Mr-. James Dwintll.

Mr and Mrs. Arthur Kidder, Mr. and
Mis. Frederick M. Ives. Mr. and Mis.
.lam.- Now ell. Mr. and Mrs. Allan
MacKinnon and Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar
Carpenter.

Mr. and Mrs. I lean Hlanrhard's din-

ner guests will be Mr. and Mrs. Jan
Friis, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harris
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Caldwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Farnsworth are

entertaining Mr. and Mrs. William
McGill, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Avery,
Mrs. Horace Butler, Mr. Harold John-
son, Mis. Isabel Wyman, Mr. Win-
throp Barta.

Mr. ami Mrs. John II. Joy are hav-
ing ii large preliminary dinner with
their guests including Mr. and Mrs.

Burton Cary, Mr. and Mrs. Sumner
Smith of Lincoln, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Babcock of Wellesleyj Dr. and Mrs.
William Davis; Mr. and Mr-. Charles
Rdgarton and Mr. and Mrs. Uerk-
ley Wheeler of Concord: Dr. and Mrs.
ll! Maynard lues of Boston and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Waterman of Chest-
nut Hill.

Dr, and Mrs. Wilfrid MeKenzie are
also entertaining on Saturday their
dinner guests including Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Conners, Mr. and Mrs. Philip

Moreland of Salem. Miss Elizabeth
Jacobs, Dr. Richard Clark, Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Elder, Dr. and Mrs. Al-

lan Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Bruno, Mr. and Mrs. Charles N.
Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. George Witham,
Mr. Edward Berry and Mr. Edmund
Merriam,

Dining at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles LeRoyer will be Mr. and Mrs.
James McCormick, Mr. and Mis.
Geoffrey Neiley, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Holme-, Mr. and Mrs. Alden Sher-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Parkhurst
and Mr. ami Mrs. William E. Clark.

Mr. and Mis. Robert S. ( lark are

entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Hurd, Mi-s Barbara Holmes, Mr.
Robert Hart and Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Blackler.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilburt Kinsley are
having as their guest for dinner, Mr.
and Mrs. F. Ober Pride ami Mr. and
Mr-. Leonard Johnson of Newton.

CURLING NOTFS
I

j

Country Club Curlers Defeated Bos-
ton Curling Club— Local Curlers

to Invade Nova Scotia

THE EMERGENCY CAMPAIGN COMING EVENTS

The Winchester Country Club curl-
ers turned the tables on the Boston
Curling Club Tuesday evening at the
latter's rink, winning the return match
between the two organizations, 15 to

11. A previous match in the recent

bonspiel for the Worcester Cup was
won by Boston, 14 to 10.

Tuesday evening's match, for the
District Medal, was both interesting
and exciting, Winchester had a de-
cisive li 1 to 2 lead in the early stages
of the natch and were out in front

15 to (I with but two ends to go. Bos-
ton picked up five points in these two
ends, while holding Winchester score-

less.

The Boston Curling Club lined up
with Colonel Djllion, Fred Smith, G.
F. Jones ami Dr. J. T. Paul, skip; the

Winchester Country Club being rep-

resented by S. B. Neiley. R, F. Guild,

E. Y. Neill and G. C Neiley. skip.

Boston led at the first end. due to

the last stone of Dr. Paul who found
an open pathway and got inside for

a counter. Winchester then picked up
a couple of four ends that counted

heavily in its ultimate victory. In

one of these "Geof" Neiley, with his

last stone, took out three Huston
stones which were lying points and
left two Winchester stones inside.

The feature of the match was Dr.

Paul's final stone, which he gave an
out-turn to land on the Inside of one

of Winchester's stones, wicking to the

button for a counter.

\\ INCHESTER HOY RECEIVES
JEWEL

Last Tuesday, Roger Thwing re-

ceive his Past Master's Councillor's
Jewel at a DeMolay installation held
by the MidcUeBQK Chapter in Stone-
ham.
Roger Thwing entered the ranks

three years ago and rapidly worked
his way up until he pouchc-il'thc. high-
est position attainable. He is the first

Winchester boy to reach this office

for ten years, Mr. Herbert K. "Dad"
Miller, now the chapter's advisor,
having received his jewel in 1923,

HERMAN GREBE

Herman Grebe, who died suddenly
last Friday. Feb. 1. in Philadelphia,
was the brother of Mrs. Edwin (linn
of Bacon street. Mr. Grebe was <il

years of age, and besides Mrs. Ginn,
leaves his wife, Mrs. Alice N. Grebe,
two sisters, Miss Emma Grebe anil
Mis- Rose Grebe, both of Winches-
ter; a niece, Mr<. James Bernard Pat-
terson, and a nephew. Edwin (Jinn,
both of Huston.

The Winchester curlers decided

Tuesday evening to accept an invita-

tion recently received to go to Yar-
mouth. N. S.. for a series of informal
matches as guests of the Yarmouth
Curling Club on its rink. The invita-

tion was for four teams, but the diffi-

culty of securing 16 men for the trip

made it advisable to double up with

one am! possibly two other clubs, thi*

suggestion being offered by K. F.

"Bob" Guild, former Harvard football

player and present secretary of the

Country Club curling committee.
"Bob's" plan is to have the local

party leave by boat on the afternoon
of Feb. 20, get in its curling, do a bit

of sight-seeing, and leave Yarmouth
in the early evening of Washington's
Birthday, arriving home the next

morning.
Already Harold V. Farnsworth, F.

Y. Neill, R. F. Guild, G. C. Neiley and
R. F. Fenno of the Winchester Coun-
try Chn have signed for the trip, to-

gether with Dr. Paul, Gardiner Jones

and Fred Smith of the Boston Curling

Cub There is a possibility that the
'

!

nntrv Club ef IJrookline will also

Sl .n,l along a group. The local curl-

ers are enthusiastic over the prospect
of meeting the Yarmouth group and
expect to give a good account of them-
selves.

Curling at the Country Club has
been going strong this winter, and up
to the hie: snowstorm local enthusiasts

ha r enjoyed an even dozen Saturdays
anc Sundays of good sport. Since the

storm conditions have been bad, but

the curlers have refused to quit under
adverse circumstances and have even
borrowed "ice bars" from Allen Kim-
hall to assist in making snow ice af-

ter water had several times spoiled

thf surface made by shoveling away
the heavy coating of snow on the rink.

KNOWLES—JOHNSTON
Miss Violet B. Johnston of Dix

' street, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
.
James W. Johnston, and Cooper L.
Knowles of Wakefield, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Newman Knowles, were married

1 here last Saturday evening at 7
o'clock by Rev. R. '.Mitchell Rushton,
pastor of the First Baptist Church.

Miss Jennett Johnston was maid of
honor and Lester Hollis attended Mr.
Knowles as best man. The bride
wore an empire gown of white satin
and carried bride's roses. Her at-

j
tendant wore a gown of pink crepe

. and carried pink roses.

1 After the ceremony, a reception
was held at 4(> Greylock road in New-
ton. Upon their return from a wed-
ding journey, Mr. Knowles and his
bride will make their home at .''>:5 Cur-
tis street in Wakefield.

BELMONT WON FROM
WINCHESTER

Dil l. TO DREDGE MYSTIC LAKE
HEARD

Bills introduced in the Legislature
by Representative William F. Rams,
dell of this town and Senator Charles
T. Daly of Medford, calling for the
dredging of upper Mystic Lake, were
heard yesterday before the Commit-
tee on Metropolitan Affairs at the
State House.

Representative Ramsdell's bill is

the larger of the two. calling for the
appropriation of $50,000 for improv-
ing the lake. Representative Rams-
dell conducted the hearing and among
those present from Winchester were
Frederic C. Alexander and William S.

Packer of the Winchester Park Board.
Town Engineer Parker Holbrook and
clerk Donald R. Waugh, represent-
ing the Board of Selectmen; Hon.
Lewis Parkhurst, Lorence M. Wood-
side, Ernest Dudley Chase. Theodore
R. Godwin and Frank W. Jones.

Belmont High School practically

clinched the Middlesex League bas-

ketball championship for l!».'i."> Wed-
nesday afternoon when it won from
Winchester High on its home floor,

IS to 14.

"Mel" Wenner's boys were given
plenty of competition by the locals

who were always within striking dis-

tance, though never on even terms
with the winners after the first quar-

ter.

Coach Mansfield shifted his line-

up for Belmont, sending "Little Joe"

Joaephson up to center and dropping
"Steamer" Hanlon back to guard from
the pivot post. Josephson had been
doing some effective scoring from the

hack-court and at center it was hoped
to take even more advantage of his

possibilities. However, none of the

boys had on their their scoring glass-

es and only Frank Provin/.ano was
able to get more than one basket from
scrimmage.

At the same time. Winchester's de-

fense was bidding Belmont well in

check, the winners tallying only one
more floor basket than the locals, and
having a two point edge at the foul

line. The six free tries Winchester
i failed to convert were very costly.

Between the halves of the varsity
game, the Winchester seconds won

' an exciting 18 to lfi victory over the

|
Belmont jay-vees. with Richardson of

|

the locals tallying 11 points to lead
both teams.

Following is the varsity summary:
BELMONT HIGH

I

"
i Donnelly, rf 2

j
Todeseo, rf o

'
.1' hnsnn. If 1

I Mauett, <• 2

More than 400 workers are canvass-
ing »I7 towns and cities throughout
Massachusetts under the leadership of
Mrs. Philip S. Dalton, metropolitan
chairman, as the Emergency Cam-
paign of 1935 rounds out the fourth
week of its intensive drive for $4,000,-
0(10 for t»7 major charitable organiza-
t ions.

Campaign officials estimate that last

year the Metropolitan area sent to

Boston 18,000 hospital patients. 27,000
clinic patients and 3573 children to the
children's agencies participating in the
drive.

In soliciting metropolitan donors the
canvassers are stressing the fact that
approximately one person in every
three helped by- the agencies in the
campaign lives outside the city limits.

Help given by the agencies, includes
care of the sick, the neglected, tin-

abused and unhappy child; medical aid,

legal advice for those who cannot af-

ford professional fees; help in find-

ing employment and the working out
of complicated financial and domestic
problems.
The following stories, typical of the

service extended to the Metropolitan
District, have Keen selected at ran-
dom from reports made by the agen-
cies.

Twelve-year-old "Tom" has lived
tor years in two rooms over a stable,

keeping house there for his father,
whose brutality had been largely re-

sponsible for his mother's death and
had driven his older sisters and
brothers away from home. For five

years "Tom" had slaved for his fath-
i r, cooking, washing, chopping wood,
often cold from lack of clothing ami
weak from hunger. Fear, and a piti-

ful sort of family loyalty, kept him
silent, but when his father, after re-

peated abuse, beat him with a hot

poker, he could stand it no longer. A
neighbor to whom he told his story
sent him to one of the campaign
agencies. There immediate action
was taken to protect him from furth-
er cruelty by his father, who is being
forced to support the boy. In the

meantime, "Tom" is living in safety
under the agency's protection, while
arrangement- are being' made for him
to go to another city, where a mar-
ried brother has been found, who will

be glad to give the boy the care and
affection for which he has starved.
Another child, a little girl of six.

has known no lack of affection dur-
ing her short life, but affection has
been powerless to protect her from
the devastating effects of an infec-
tion Day by day she wasted away,
and local physicians and hospitals
confessed themselves powerless to

check the disease. Lying helpless on
a board, wracked by pain, she was
brought to a Boston hospital, where
snecial facilities for the care of such
diseases are available. It is too early
to know what the results of the new-

treatment will be, hut at least the
care that is being freely given offers

the child a chance of life. There is no
way in which her father and mother,
hard working people who barely man-
age to keep going in these hard times,
could pay for thi- care; but. like

many other fathers and mothers, they
have learned that Boston hospitals do

not hold back waiting for money when
a child's life is at stake.

Children are not the only ones who
benefit from the services of Boston
agencies. Many a family has retained
independence and self-respect through
their constructive help. One agency-
tells of a man who came to their of-

fice a few months ago asking for sug-
gestions for handling his financial

problems. His wife had had a long
illness, and to meet the expenses that

idled up so rapidly be had gone to

three different commercial companies
for loans. It had not occurred to him
that a man at work and earning a

fair salary could find any other way
out of his trouble-. However, when
his obligations reached a point where
the interest and principal payments
amounted to more each week than be
earned, be reluctantly asked for ad-
vice. A loan that covered all his in-

debtedness was arranged for him, and
th" repayments spread over a period
lontr enough to make it practical.

With the burden of worry lightened,

his wife improved rapidly ami it be-

came possible for the children, who
had been scattered among relatives,

to return home. Thus far, th" man
has met every payment on the ap-
nointed day. When he came in the

last time, be reported that the family
was happily reunited and everything
going well. "We have to pinch and
scrape to make these payments." be

said, "but at least, you have made it

possible for us to keep honest."

Feb s. Friday B p, m. "Under Cover."
Mystery Drama presented by Pariah Players,
Knst Congregational Church. Ticket*, Mm.
Clarence K. Ordway, tel. Win. 0J11-W.

Feb. s. Friday, 2:80 p. ro. Illustrated lec-
tur. "Old Covered Bridies." Tea. Co-chair-
men, Mrs Marion Hayden and Mrs. H. An-
na Gleason

Fi l>. s and !». Friday and Saturday, B p ro.
Winton Club Cabaret. Winchester Town Halt.

Feb. IS Tuesday, 10 t.. 6, Second annual
Donation Day at the Thrift Shop, B Park;
street, also entrance on Church street next
to Star (Wife.

1.1' l.'. Tuesday. Regular monthly meet-
ing nf Mission Union from In t,> 4 o'clock
at First Congregational Church,

Feb, II. Thursday. 2:80 p. m., Waterfleld
Hall Regular meeting of Florence Crlttenton
League.

Feb. II. Thursday, 7:45 i> m, Waterfleld
Hal!. Paddy Long Legs." auspices Winches-
ter Amateur Players. Tiekets SO cents. Danc-
ing.

t i l., i i. Thursday, 2 :80 p. m. Regular
meeting of the Auxiliary of the M S. 1' r.
\. at the home of the President, Mrs, It. s.
Taylor, 187 Mt. Vernon street.

l.l' 16, Fridaj at 2:80 p. m. Regular
meeting of the W. (' T. V. a! the First Bap-
tist Church.

Feb 16, Friday. 8:80 11:34 p. m First
Congregational Church Social Hall. "Vaga-
bond Cruise." an evening on ship board. Deck
games, supper, entertainment, dancing, cards.
Tickets 75c from Mrs. Florence R. Scales, tel.

Win. 0524-Wi Mrs. Wm. I.. Parsons, tel. Win.
017B; or Mrs. Win. I. Palmer, tel. Win. 0161.

Feb. 19, Tuesday. Winchester Circle of
Florence Crlttenton League Luncheon-Bridge.
Congregational Parish House,

Fill. 20, Wednesday, 2:30 p. m. Meeting Bet-
ter Homes Garden Club. Sent Catalogue par-
ty.

March 1. Friday afternoon. Wyman Mi. til-

ers' Association fashion show and tea.
March i. and 2, Friday ami Saturday, Fifth

annual Legion play. High School Auditorium.

FIRE l\ OLD SECOND CHURCH
BUILDING

Wednesdiay night's alarm at 11.17
o'clock from Hon 33 was for a fire in

the dwelling at 26 Cl'o

erly tin

street, form-
n d Congregational

Church, but later remodeled into a
bungalow-type house and for a time,
occupied.

The tile started in file kitchell of
the hotis,. and was confined by tile

firemen to the rear of the dwelling.
The flames ate their way up through
the roof at that point, but its the
building is one story construction the
damage done was not extensive.

Chief Hav id II. DeCourcy stated
that the lire very probably started in

spontaneous combustion. The owner
of the dwelling is Dominic Carpucci of
upper .Main street. North Woburn.
Patrolman Charles Harrold, Clarence
Dunbury ami liv ing Reardon attended
the lire and took care of traffic,

WILDE APPOINTED GENERAL
CHAIRM \N

W. Allan Wilde has been appointed
General Chairman of the Winchester
Hotter Housing Community Campaign
by .lames E. Gibbons, Associate Di-
rector of the Federal Housing Admin-
istration. Plans will be immediately
formulated for an organization com-
mittee meeting to ha held in the near
future, at which meeting entire plans
will be discussed and a working or-
ganization built up. All those inter-
ested in this enterprise, are requested
to get in touch with Mr. Wilde,

SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Food Sale at Fortnightly Hall after
Dramatics, Monday: Ham, Chicken
pies. Home made bread. Means, Brown-
bread, Candy, Cookie.-, Pies, Cakes,

. Rolls and Salted Nuts.
Chairmen, E. Allele Emery, Win.

2lsi>; C. Elizabeth Speedie, Win. 0639.

NEW SNOW PLOW ARRIVED

The town's newly purchased snow-
plow, a Sargent V-plow with an aver-
age width of 25 feet, arrived at the
town yard Wednesday night and was
put into commission yesterday, ready
for i he next .-nowfall. Its cost is said

;
to be about $200(1.

LOW RATE ON TOWN NOTES

The Town of Winchester has just
sold at private sale $.'{00,000 worth of
"Anticipation of Revenue" notes at

the extremely low rate of ..'51 per cent
discount, the same to mature in No-
vember. 1935,

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Francis Pat-
rick McHugh of 10 Canal street and
Ruth Pauline Reynolds of (127 Fells-

way west, Medford.

It is renorted that as things stand
now, there are enough KRA futids

available here to keep the workers
busy until about Feb. 21, at which
time it is expected that more money
for this work will be available.

WATERTOWN GIRIS DEFEATED
WINCHESTER

MRS. JENNIE PERRY FOW'LE
BOOKS WANTED FOR Till. AMER-

ICAN MERCHANT MARINE

I Quinn, rg 0
' Fife. Ig 0

Total* •'

WINCHESTER HIGH
g

pts.

6
0

Teh. 11 to Hi

STA \F— \\ IGGLESWORTH

Mrs. Mildred Wigglesworth of 128
Forest street, wishes to announce the
marriage of her daughter, Dorothy,
to Mr. Richard Staaf of Bartlett ave-
nue. Arlington.
The ceremony was performed on

June Hi. U»">4, by the Rev. Earl F.
Nauss of Nashua. N. H.

For men of American Merchant
ships and those in Lighthouses and
Coast Guard Stations, the demand
is for all types of good literature,
light and serious fiction, biography,
history, technical publications, text-
books, dictionaries and books in for-
eign languages.

Send books to the Winchester Pub-
lic l ibrary marked. "For Seamen."

Funeral services for Mrs. Jennie
Perry Fowle, wife of Fred W. Fowle
of 7 Lagrange street, will be held on
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in

Ripley Memorial Chanel of the First
Congregational Church.

Mrs. Fowle, who had been a resi-

dent of this town for the past 12

years, died Thursday morning. Feb.
7. at her home after a long illness.

Besides her husband, she is survived
by three daughters, the Misses Helen,
Elizabeth and Lucy Fowle; and In-

ner mother. Mrs. Nettie L. Pease, all

cf this town.

Hanlon, Ic .

.

| Orosvenor, rg
i Joaephson, c .

.

I Provinsano, If

! Kendrlck, If

. Cnss. rf

Gaudioao, rf

1"

pts.

Totals

|
Refer** Kennelly.

NOMINATION PAPERS

Nomination
tion for Ro

papers are
A. Reym

'

ircula-

Schoo!
Committee and for Kenneth F. Cald-
well, a!«o fo- School Committee.

Watertown High School erirls' bas-

ketball team won a one-sided eame
from the Winchester High School
girls yesterday afternoon in the local

gymnasium, 4!i to "« leading. 20 to 4,

at the half. Th.- Watertown seconds
won from the Wincbesto,- seconds n

the preliminary game, 18 to 8.

Following is the summary:
WATERTOWN Hl'lll

g f nt».

Ryan, rf •' l ::>

Murphy, rf <> f' 12

Pendenrast If 10 o 20
Andraakt, If 2 0 4

Tannon. jc 0 n 0
Piatt, jc n ii n

Martin, sc o 0 o

Kalco, 9c

0

ft 0

Sheehan. rir

0

0 0
Tornua, Ig

0

0 0
Owen. Ig ft 0 0

Total* :i 1
:'

WINCHESTER HIGH
B f Pta.

Uhcom, lg

0

0 0
Perry, Ig

0

0 . 0
Ru*ko, lg ft ii 0
Hlnke. rg ft 0 0
Spencer, sc ft 0 0
Ral'o. jc 0 0 0
flilhort. If 1 0 f
Glkkten, rf 1 1 3

T.'tal* 2 1 5

Referee I^xham.

NOMINATION PAPERS

Nomination Papers for the

nomination of candidates, in-

eluding Town Meeting Members,

1o be voted for on March 1, 1935

must be submitted to the Regis-

trars of Voters for certification

of signatures on *ame on or be-

fore ."» o'clock on the afternoon

of February 1.7. 1935.

Howard S. CoBgrove
Kathtrine F. O'Connor

George .1. Marbaro

Mabel W. Stinson

Registrars of Voters

ja25-3t
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A Mutual Savings Bank
for 64 Years

RESOURCES—$5. 1 75,000.00

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM

WINCH EST E R, MASS.

SATURDAYS 8 A n TO I? M

[JNCORPOHATED 1871

FEBRUARY
Special

VALUES/

Hammond Kitchen Clock

—

Regularly $4.75. Now J2.5J
A Hammond "Peacock" Kin hen
Electric Ck»-k, finished in Grrrn or
Ivory. Caaed in metal with 4'/4

"
dial and convex crystal.—Hammond
" Firefly " Electric Alarm Clock
Regularly $4 <JS. Now{$2 95.

G. E. "Lite-Way" Cleaner, $39.95

A new Q E Vacuum Cleaner with
"Spot-Lite" that creates a path of
powerful illumination ahead as you
clean. "Visual cleaning" with this
new G E doet away with dark corners
and "blind" cleaning under fur-
niture.

Hewitt Heating Pad-
March t, $4.9$, Now $4.45

Price includes an cstra wet -proof
cover. A nscfdl appliance during
cold weather.

WINCHESTER

EDISON SHOP
546 Main Stmt
Tel. Winchester 1260

VAGABOND CRUISE

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

Lecture

The second lecture of the series
sponsored by the Winchester Chap-
ter of the Guild of the Infant Saviour
will be held on Friday afternoon. Feb.
15 at 'J:3i> p, in., at the home of Mrs.
Karl M. Wood. 121 Church street.

The ushers will be Mrs. Franklin S.

Evans and Mrs. Thos. Hennessy.
An exceptionally fine program has

been arranged with Miss Margaret
O'Connel] as artist of the day. Miss
O'Connell is a promising young so-

prano who has studied both in this

country and in Europe. Mrs. Thos.
Hennessy will be the accompanist.
The lecture, "Communism in the

United States Today." will be given
by Mrs. Francis Slattcry, Boston.
Mrs. Slattcry has been most promi-
nent in Catholic activities throughout
the diocese and was president of the

League of Catholic Women for many
years.
Tea will be served following the

lecture bv Mrs. H. G. Osterberg and
Mrs. D. J. Kelly, assisted by Mrs. R.

E. Sexton and Mrs. T J. McDonough
of Medford.

Meeting
The next regular meeting will be

held at Lyceum Hall on Tuesday. Feb.

12, at 2:30 p. m. Mrs. W'm. Hickey
i« chairman. Hostesses will include

Mrs. James Haley. Mrs. Win. Hevey,
Mrs. Richard Sheehy and Mrs. James
Gaffney.

Glee Club
All members are requested to be

present at the next meeting of the

Glee Club. Anyone interested, please
call Mrs. Thos. Hennessy, chairman
of Music, Win. 0212.

The Captain's Dinner on board S.S.
Jollitania next Friday n itrht, Feb. 15
is going to be a big affair. The so-

cial hall of the First Congregational
Church, guaranteed the steadiest ship
afloat, will transport all comers to
southern waters, where many adven-
tures await them. Shuffle board
champions, bridge champions, those
who love dancing on a good firm deck
to the music of a really peppy orches-
tra-all are welcome. Supper will

be served from 5:30 to 6:30. If you
are lucky you may sit at the Captain's
table! Deck games will tro on daring
the supper hour. At 7:30 a program
will be {riven entirely by children for
the entertainment of all the passen-
gers. The Old Woman in the Shoe
has engaged a state room, with her
whole family, and will appear on the
stage in person, There will be sea-
chanties by a children's chorus, music
by children's orchestra and Several
specialty numbers. Passengers who
have nautical costumes of any kind
are urgently requested to wear them.
Admirals in uniform will be admitted
free.

Tickets at 7r>c MUST BE secured
in advance. This pays for supper,
games, cards and dancing. Get tick-

ets from Mrs. Florence Scales, 0524-

W

Mrs. W. I. Palmer, 0151 and Mrs. W.
L. Parsons, 0179. or at Barnes' Store
not later than Wednesday, Feb. 13.

Nobody admitted to anything with-

out a ticket.

PUPILS OF MISS WILCOX IN
RECITAL

Miss Lucy L. Wilcox gave a pu-
pils' practice recital at her home, 134
Mt, Vernon street, on Saturday, Jan.
26. Several were unable to partici-
pate because of illness.

The following pupils took jiart:

Mary Keyes Lucille Trudeau
.loan Beebe Arlene Trudeau
Berta MaKnUsson "Billy" Pom den
Carol Wallia ( lark Collins
Joan Somerby Louise Courtney
Hai id Harris .Polly Kimball
Edward McDevitt William Heine
Maxlne Lybeck Barbara Bonnell

After the recital, refreshments
were served by Miss Wilcox, assisted
by Joan Heche and Carol Wallis.

NOONAN SCHOOL NOTES

THANKS FROM TOWN OF
BURLINGTON

The following letter refers to the

trip to Burlington made by Patrol-

men Henry P. Dempsey and John J.

Dolan in the Police Ambulance on the

Friday following the heavy snow-

storm:

Town of Burlington. Mass.
Office of the Selectmen

Jan. 30, 1935

Wm. H. Rogers, Chief of Police,

Winchester Police Department
Winchester. Mass.

Dear Mr. Rogers:
We, Thomas Mohan. David Ward

I and Ralph MacDonald, Sellectmen of

! Burlington, wish to take this oppor-

tunity to thank the Police Department
of Winchester. Mass., and especially

I
yourself for the very humanitarian

!
service which your Department per-

formed in transporting the Batcheld-

er child from Burlington to the Choate
Memorial Hospital.

Unquestionably, had it not been for

your kindness in the use of your am-
bulance during the terrific snow storm

I we fear that the child would have
perished, as the burns he received by
the accidental scalding on that day
required immediate hospitalization

and medical attendance. Fortunately
be is now well on the road to recov-

ery tlue entirely to your very kind ef-

forts.

We know that we express the grati-

tude of his parents and also the citi-

zens of this town, whom we are priv-

ileged to speak for, for this kindly

act.

If we, with our very limited ef-

forts, can, in the future in any way
serve you, we will consider it a very
.Treat pleasure to do so.

Sincerely yours,
A. G. Vigneau.

Clerk of the Board

Grades 1, ."> and 6 met in the as-
sembly hall. Tuesday. Jan. 29, at 1:30
to elect Junior Red Cross officers for
the second half of the year.
The following were elected:
President Jean Bolivar
Vice Preaidenl Margaret Carroll
Secretary Volanda Migtiaccio
Treasurer Robert Treacy
Traffic Leader Paul i a -v.

Room representatives elected arc
John Foley Grade 1.

Edward Landry Grade l

Letteria Post Grade 2
Robert Swymer tirade 3
Prank Russo Grade 4

Charles HcGonigle Grades 4 and 5
.lames Treacy tirade 0
Dominie Cimina Grade f>

MVSTIC SCHOOL CHAPTER
MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

The Mystic School Chapter of the
Winchester Mothers' Association held
a very enjoyable meeting on Wednes-
day afternoon.
The speaker was Dr. Olive A.

Cooper whose subject, "Habit Train-
ing," brought many interesting ques-
tions from her audience.
A committee of four mothers had

charge of the tea which followed the
program.

WINCHESTER MEN'S REPUBLI-
CAN CLUB ATTEND

DINNER

NEW ST. JEROME'S CHURCH
N EARING COMPLETION

The Executive Committee and va-
rious committee members of the Win-
chester Men's Republican Club held
a small dinner at the Boston City Club,
Monday evening, Feb. 4, at which
were present as guests: Honorable
Leverett Saltonstall, Speaker of the
House of Representatives; Vernon
|W. Marr, the newly elected Chair-
man of the Republican State Com-
mittee, and Representative William

|

E. Ramsdell. Raymond S. Wilkins,
president of the club, presided. The
principal purpose of the meeting was

I

t0 consider plans for the activities of
the club.

j
Others present were Harrison F.

Lyman, William A. Kneeland, Harold
! S. Fuller, William L. Parsons, Har-
j

ry C. Gootlwin, John F. Cassidy, Sal-
vatore de Teso, Ralph W. Hatch, Her-

I

man F. Pike, Herbert K. Miller, Theo-
;

dore von Rosenvinge, Harris S. Rich-
ardson. George M. Bryne, Theodore
R. Godwin, Kingman P. Cass, Ralph
W. Sparks, Dunbar F. Carpenter,
Rex T. Crandall and William F.
Speers, Jr.

A meeting for club members and
friends is planned for about the first
of April.

OXFORD GROUP TO VISIT
WINCHESTER

Another monster penny sale in aid

of the new St. Jerome's Arlington-
Belmont Parish taxed the capacity of
the Robbins Memorial Town Hall in

Arlington. Wednesday evening.
Under the direction of the pastor.

Rev. Fr. Joseph M. Fitzgibhons, who
formerly was assistant pastor of St.

Mary's Church and has many friends
throughout Winchester, work on the
new parish church is being rushed
toward completion, though there has
been an unavoidable delay due to the
recent heavy snow storm.
The windows and pews for the new-

building are gems of beauty of de-
sign and craftsmanship, and many
have already been subscribed for.

Father Fitzgibhons is having the sta-
• tions of the cross done in rich oil

paintings with beautiful hand-carved
frames.

Beginning next Sunday, Feb. 10, a
four day "Grand Fellowship Meeting"
of the North American Team of the
Oxford Group Movement will be held
in Cambridge, at the Commander and
Continental Hotels. About 300 mem-
bers, representing all walks in life
are coming to tell their own personal
experiences and contacts with God
and Religion.
Some churches in the Greater Bos-

ton area are welcoming small groups
to their churches and one such group
will be in Winchester at the 7 o'clock
Sunday evening service at the Sec-
ond Congregational Church, corner of
Cross street and Kenwin road. The
public is invited to this free and open
meeting.

Meet me at the Thrift Shop on
Tuesday, Feb. 12. They are serving
coffee and doughnuts all day. Don't
forget your donation!

EMBLEM ( LI B AFFAIRS

The next business session of the
Club will be held on Wednesdav even-
ing, Feb. 13, in Lyceum Hall. The
usual social hou-, with games and re-
freshments, will follow.
On account of the many pre-Len-

ten activities the monthly social night I

has been change to Friday evening. 1

Feb. 15, at Lyceum Hall. Winchester.
|

The social program will include whist 1

and beano. The usual abundance of
prizes—electric lamps, grocery or-
ders, and merchandise—ought to ap-

i

peal to the general public. The
games start promptly at 8:30. Re-
freshments will be served.

CONGO YOUNG PEOPLE To H \ VF
VALENTINE MEETING

SUNDAY

MT. HOLYOKE BOOK TALKS

The last in the series of Mt. Hol-
yoke Book Talks was given on Jan.
29 at the Mystic School. Mrs. Bond
spent a short time on modern poetry,
chiefly on, "Wine from These Grapes"
by Edna St. Vincent Millay ami "Rid-
er of the Sky" by Leighton Brewer,
the latter being a very dramatic
poem about aviation in the great war.
The rest of the time was spent in

reviewing "Via Mala" by John Knit-
tier, which bitls fair to be one of the
outstantling pieces of literature of
the present time. It is a novel full of
romance, event ure and keen psycho-
logical analysis. Everyone present
regretted that the course had come to
an end and hoped that Mrs. Bond
WOUld be with us another year, as she
has selected her books so well, read
from them in such a dramatic man-
ner and made discriminating criti-
cism of them.

Mrs. William A. Kugler of Win-
slow road, chairman of arrangements
for the course, entertained her com-
mittee atul Mrs. Bond at tea at her
home after the lecture.

M A N Y MAKING RES E R V ATIONS
FOR BOWLER DINNER

Sunday the Congo Young Peonle's
Society plans to celebrate the com'
ing of St. Valentine's Day with aspeaker who will talk on a suhL-t
Prog* to the season. This is Profes
Bor Winslow Loveland of Boston Uni"versity. and he has chosen for his
subject, Famous Lovers " He i.

uIk
intt

;^' st, '
l

i

in ^is field, particu-
larlj in those lovers which abound in
Shakespeare s works. After every-
one has learned about these lover's
he will go to the social hall and par-
take of a hearty supper and Valen-
tine frolic. This week, instead of
supper being served in the far end ol
the hall, the tables will be spread
farther apart in the main hall which
will add a more festive spirit to the
party.
The meeting last week was warm-

ly accepted. The four Chinese stu-
dents proved very popular with the
young people, and were detained for
some time after the meeting, while
many questions were put to them.
Considerable merriment was had at
the supper, also, among those who
had a little difficulty in wielding
chop-sticks. However, everyone took
his pair home, and by the time there's
another occasion for using them, bet-
ter luck will be had.

Don't forget Sunday's meeting. It'.-

going to be different!

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

Patents' night will bo observed by
the Drum am) Bugle Corps on Feb. 25
at 7 p. m. at the Town Hall. Special
awards will be made. Cards are be-
ing sent to the parents of the mem-
bers of the corps, and other fathers
and mother- who are interested are

.tt

WVMAN SCHOOL NOILS

cordially invited to be present.
Senior Troop :{ will bo hostesses

a day of winter sports at the Cabin
on I- eh. Hi, from 11 a. m. to 4 p m.
Last year the Cabin Day was voted
a great success. Bring your own
equipment and invite your friends to
come too. A simple lunch will be on
sale. Look for further notice in this
column next week.

At the meeting of Troop i last
week. Miss Adelaide Homer and
Jeanne Phelps were presented with
lings for second class Scout badges.
Presentation was made by Sue Glea-
scn.

Through the courtesy of Mr. T.
Price Wilson, the troop' had the priv-
ilege of visiting the Winchester Star
and watched the printing of the cur-
rent issue.

Harry A. McGrath, treasurer of the
committee in charge of arrangements,
reports that over 150 reservations
have already been made for the com-
plimentary dinner next Wednesday
evening at the Winchester Country
Club for Harry Bowler, popular club
manager atul former professional,
who is shortly to sever his business
connection with the club after mole
than 20 years' service. The commit-
tee has decided to admit any id' Mr.
Bowler's friends, whether club mem-
bers or not. and as the guest of honor
is widely known in golfing circles with
a host of friends in and around Bos-
ton, it is expected that the capacity
of the club house will be taxed to the
utmost when the hour for the banquet
arrives. Former members of the
club, some from quite a distance, are
writing in for tickets.

It is doubtful if there is any pro-
fessional in the game, aside from the
brigade of tournament highlights,
mote widely known than Mr Bowler.
While he was yet i» his professional

role, he had club customers in many
parts of the country because of his

known skill as a cluhmaker, in the

days when thnt was an important
part of a professional's job, and be-
cause the Winchester expert had so
systematized the job that any person
who once hatl had him make a club
could write and secure an exact dupli-

cate, because Mr. Bowler hatl every
club numbered and catalogued as to
style, weight and all other details.

Among those who will attend the

dinner are a number of local golf
professionals, for Mr. Bowler in his

long years of service started many of

them as his assistants anil helped
many others to secure club berths.

Besides Mr. McGrath, the banquet
committee includes John M. Tobin. A.
Perlev Chase, "Don" Connors, "Wint"
Bouve, Dr. George Atkins, "Al"
Goodwin, Dr. Ernest Fisher, Sears
Walker. "Jack" Osborne, J. Fred

: Dolben, Dr. Otis Smith, George Sex-
ton, Edward Hubbard and Willard

Durham.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR

Winchester Chapter, No. 175, Or-

der of the Eastern Star, held its

statetl meeting Monday evening, Feb.

4, at the Masonic Apartments. The
work was done for the first time bv
the 1035 officers which are as follows:

Worthy Matron Sister Hilda B. /.arse

Worthy I'atron Brother Clarence H. '/.arse

Associate Matron Sister Dora ('. Clarke

Associate I'atron Brother Kali>h E. Peak
Secretary Sister Grace W. t'arruthers, P.M
Treasurer Sister Edna M Johnson
Conductress Sister Grace E. Hatch
Associate Conductress Sist

Hawkins
Chaplain Sister Josephine E. Arnold l'

Marshal Sister Dorothy C, Jones,

Organist Sister Marion P. Peak
Atlah Sister Kstclta A. Cooper
Ruth Sister Marion C. Clarke
Ksth-r Sist r Doris W. Lloyd,
Martha Sister Medom C. Deroo
Electa Sister Margaret K. Sharon
Warder Sister Wilhelmina S. Dearborn,

p
Sentinel Brother George F. Arnold. P.P.

Refreshments were served by Sister

Law-son and her committee, after

which games were enjoyed under the

direction of Sister Sara M. Wood.
P.M.

Olive D.

M
P.M.

P.M.

TEA FOR COUNTESS OF
ASHBURNHAM

On Friday. Feb. 1, the children
were delighted by the adept perform-
ance of Mr. Bertram Adams the ma-
gicia n.

On Saturday. Feb. 22, Dr. Tozier
gave an interesting talk on Wild Ani-
mal Life, chiefly the buffalo and the
beaver.
On Feb. i. Miss Crossley's second

grade gave an assembly on the trans-
portation unit they had been study-
ing. The children held Up a large
construction paper frieze. This show-
ed the development of water travel,
land travel and air travel. Each child
told about the picture of canoe,
steamer or airplane he had drawn.
On Feb. 4, Miss Bowie's fifth grade

gave a thrift assembly. There were
poems „n thrift, and a large graph of
the Wyman School children's bank de-
posits month by month. There were
also statistics on the price of school
books and materials which should be
carefully handled. Time saving was
cleverly recommended and two songs
were sung.

FLORENCE CRITTENTON
LEAGUE

The regular meeting of the Win-
cluster Circle of the Florence Crit-
tenton League will be held in Water-
field Hall. Thursday afternoon. Feb.
11 at 2:30 p, m. The meeting prom-
ises to be an extremely interesting
one. The speaker of the afternoon
will be Mrs. 11. McKnighl Franchol
of Boston. Mrs. Franchot is a very
delightful speaker and has a definite
message to women, her subject is.

"The American Woman and Her
Home."

Mrs. Mary K. Sargent, pianist, will
be in charge of the musical program.
Tea will be served by Mrs. Harris
Richardson and her committee.

;

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

'

Irint accident burglary bond* '•

[KINGMAN P. CASS Inc
;10 POST OFFICE SO • BOSTON;

MAN 4014 WIN 0J28
The 1035 Old Farmer's Almanacs

are ready for you at the STAR Office
— ~
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I RANDALL'S I

| WHERE FRIENDS MEET
j

| The Sweetest Valentine for the Sweetest Girl is a
beautiful heart shaped box filled «-ul n—J-ii».

Mount Vernon Chocolates $1.00 lb.

| Other heart shaped boxes filled to order, 25c to $2 per box

| Valentine Heart Mints 49c lb.

= (Red Gum Hearts on White Mints)

| Opera Caramels, rich and delicious 39c lb.

1 Peanut Brittle 29c lb.

| ICE CREAM SPECIALS

1 Valentine Brick $1.00 per qt.

| (Rich Vanilla Ice Cream with Raspberry Sherbet Heart Center)

1 Peanut Brittle Raspberry Sherbet

DELIVERIES OF ICE CREAM. SELECTED SALTED NITS
| AND CANDY TWICE DAILY

| When shopping save time and energy

i LUNCH AT RANDALL'S

| Our Special Luncheon Grows Daily in Popularity.

S 11 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Win. 0515
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BATTERY SERVICE
Prestone - Alcohol - Heaters

Weed Chains

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

r.I2.tf I

The Countess of Ashburnham was
guest of honor at a tea, given by Mrs.
John H. Gilbody of 77 Washington
street on Monday, from 2:30 to 4:30

p. m. The Countess is in residence at

Ashburnham Place. Frederict<>n. New
Brunswick, from where she journeyed
to Boston to be Patroness and speak-

er at the Canadian Club charity hall

at Copley Plaza Hotel. Boston. She
is the witiow of the sixth, and last

Earl of Ashburnham. Sussex, Eng-
land. The Town of Ashburnham.
Mass.. was named for his family.

The Countess, last October, was
decorated by King George of Eng-
land, with the Order of the Hospital

of St. John of Jerusalem, as Officer

Sister, one of the oldest orders in the

world.
She returns to her home in Fred-

eric-ton, this week-end.

&

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my4-tf

Miss Joan Gleason of Central

street. Miss Lee Chamber! in of

Wedgemere avenue, Miss Mary Boy-

den of Central street and Miss Patri-

cia Craughwell of Rangely are spend-

ing the week-end at the Dartmouth
carnival.

A DONT FOR TODAY ^l'oI may get away with it

once hut why disregard the laws

of good judgment? If you have
BOme plumbing work to do at

home plan to have it done hy a

firm who ha- a reputation for

doing it the way it should he
.lone. 'Phone in. 0903 and let

US pivr you an vstimato.

Fells Plumbing& Heating Go

WINCHESTER 0903
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CONCERT AT FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

On Friday evening, Feb. 15, the

M. I. T. combined musical clubs un-

der the auspices of the Philathca

Class of the First Baptist Church will

present a concert at the Baptist

Church. The Glee Club, the Banjo
Club, anil the Octette

clubs will participate in the program.
The Glee Club is under the capable di-

rection of Mr. William E. Weston,
who is assisted by student leader,

Richard L, Hughes.
This year's organization consists of

some 50 men and is regarded as one
of the iiesi groups at Tech during the
past four or five years, as many of
the members are veterans of one or
more concert seasons, The octette is

also coached by Mr, Weston and con-
sists of David Buckwalter, Richard
Hughes, Gerald Rich. Edward Mor-
ris, William Saylor, Harold Everett,
Louis Birchall and George Akin.
The Banjo Club, a unit of six men,

under the leadership of Frank Wal-
ters will entertain with its charac-

teristic novel interpretations of light

classical music. The featured soloist

will be Walter II. Stoekmayer. who
was also the soloist at the last Tech
Sunday concert held jointly by the
Glee Club and the Wellesley Choir.
In addition t*» being an accomplished
pianist, Mr. Stoekmayer has the dis-

tinction of being this year's recipient
s oanjo of the Rho(|( .s Scholarship which pro-

of the Musical
vj ,k. s f(jf gtody at Oxford. The whole

CURRENT ART EXHIBITION
INTERESTING

concert will be of an hour and a ha;f's

duration and has been so planned as
to please the most critical audience.
The concert will hecrin at 6 o'clock.

Earle of Station WIIIUI
a Junior Radio Revue. Fri-

15 at 8 p. m. sharp in the

There was a large attendance last

Sunday at the pre-view of the exhibit
of paintings by Edith McCartney and
Daniel West, sponsored by the Win-
chester Art Association and being
held in the art gallery of the public
library. The fact that both artists

WINCHESTER GIRLS BEAT
BELMONT

W inchester High School girls' bas-
ketball team had little trouble de-
feating the Belmont High girls at
Belmont last Friday afternoon, tak-
ing the decision, 31 to 19, in an inter-
esting game.
"Dot" Glidden of the local club had

William
will direct

day, Feb
Hobbs Junior High "School. West Med
ford. This revue will be sponsored by

the Class Mothers of Grace Church,
Medford. The proceeds will go to-

wards Scholarship Fund for teachers
of Grace Church Sunday School. Mr.
Earle can be heard over Station
WIID1I Saturday mornings from 11

to 12 o'clock. Many local children
will take part.

grew up in Winchester and that Mr. a field day at the expense of the Bel
mont guards, tossing in nine floor
ba>kets to come within a single point
of the entire Belmont score.
Between the halves of the first team

game, the Winchester seconds won a
1-1 to 7 decision over the Belmont
seconds.

Following is the first team sum-
mary:

WINCHESTER HIGH
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IDayValentine

FEBRUARY 14th

Let FLOWERS cany your

Message of Love

West still makes his home here, be-

ing widely known among the town's
young people, undoubtedly influenced
the size of the gathering, though the
exhibit in itself is very interesting.

Miss McCartney, in a sense dis-

covered, and as a young student en-
I couraged by the eminent artist, H.
Dudley Murphey, formerly of this

town, has become widely known in the

j
field of child portrait painting. Her
portraits of President Roosevelt's

grandchildren, which she painted last

year, came in for national notice,

though they were but two of several
fine studies which she produced in

that time at her New York studio.

A particularly charming group of
pastel portraits and still life studies
are included in her exhibit here,
among the subjects being Miriam
Harris ami Arthur Harris, Jr., chil-

dren of School Committeeman and
Mrs. Arthur S. Harris, ami Alexander
Bowles SamoilotF. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander SamoilotF, the former Car-
lene Murphy. Also of interest is the

£ I portrait of the artist's daughter-. 1'a-

V
j
ti icia, and a profilt

<J>

• done in an intere

v 1
gray, against a i"

2
I

ground. Portrait

<i> ,
Walter Alexandei

BOY SCOIT NEWS

2.">ih Anniversary of Scouting in

America

• ili'ld.n, rf

Hickry. if . .

Kal.o, jc . . . ,

Spencer, m
!{*•» m, rir ...
Berry, rjr ...
Blake, rn
Stevenson. 1%
RtKaeU, Ik . .

Totals

Ik

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

186 Cambridge St.

Phone Win. 1702

BRANCH STORE

4 Mt. Vernon St.

Phone Win. 1894

of a young man,
t ing manner in

arker gray back-
i

of the mature i

of .Milwaukee and
Mrs. William Sabine of Washington, ;

D. ('., shuw Miss McCartney'.- ver- I

satility. both being finely done. Two
i

interesting still lifes are, "Hitter-
!

r
-

1 sweet," depicting a buff pitcher of this I

f.
' colorful vine with a glass candy jar,

^

1

and "Wheel of Life," a glazed Chi- I

g j
nese figure against an open fan with

;

2 1 a water lily in a shallow dish in the
|

^
I

foreground. Feminine hearts went
1

g I out to the study of "Master Gopal

Wolfrey,

j
Andrewi
Cocn, jc
Huyrr. m

I Marah, If

I Brett, If

j
Porter,
Manneea, rf

If

* f Iit».

V 0 is
A 1

o 6
0 0 0

0

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
u u 0

u 3 31

SH
g f pts.

0 0 0
0 II 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 1 1

•> 0 4

0 0 0
5 1 14
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WINCHESTER WON FROM
READING

Winchester High went into third
place in the Middlesex Basketball
League by virtue of its 25 to 13 win
over Reading High in the local gym-
nasium last Friday evening. It "was
th( third straight win in a week for
Coach Mansfield's boys, and reversed
the decision won by Reading in an
ecrly season game.

The locals started slowly as usual,
Mukerji son of a Hindu author, nn ,, m m ., (i u . gy ReadingWhose large dark eyes and low-grow-

| durin{f th? firgt ^ h&yi
*
g Q
™

J
,

single point advantage at intermis-
: *

!

"
:

" >" lllh: 11
'

: Uion, the score being 9 to 8.

With the resumption of play, Win-
chester began to click and gradually

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
JOHN C. BLAISDELL, Keg. Pharm., Prop.

~~~
j~HJ — All ttiis Week

25c KOTEX 19c 49c BAY RUM, large

59c PURE ASPIRIN
siie 29c

TABLETS (100) 29c 39c RUBBING

U. S. P. MILK OF
ALCOHOL, pint 17c

MAGNESIA, pint 31c 75c HUDNUT PER-
quart 49c FUMES, l-oz. 56c

25c MILK OF MAG- 39c CHELTON
NESIA TOOTH MENTHOLATED
PASTE, Ig. tube 12c SHAVING CREAM,

89c PLAIN OR MINT-
large tube ... 19c

FLAVORED COD 1 POUND COLE'S CHOC-
LIVER OIL, pint 49c OLATES, heart shape

35c EATON STATION-
Valentine box 80c

ERY, box 19c 25c DJER KISS

GENUINE RUSSIAN
TALCUM 19c

OIL, pint 43c 75c CHERAMY
quart 79c PERFUMES 56c

We Deliver—Phone Win. 0004, 0159

y treated to pro-
j

f youthful brood-
j

ing that is compelling. A cleverly

,

draped colorful shawl lends an ef- I

jfective atmosphere for the painting,
j

Mr. West found the subjects for;
many of his paintings and sketches i

on bis trip with his cousin. William i

!
Albert Robinson, to the Galapagos

|

|
Islands in the South Seas. His youth

. and enthusiasm shows in his work, in

the boldness and lack of conven-
tionality with which he treats his sub-
jects and in his very choice of sub-
jects. The "Consoles Watchman."
who is also a smuggler, "Bird With
Broken Wing," "Sloppy Joe's," "Shack
in Taboga," "Head of Charleston, S.

C, Negro" and the "Squall Over Pa-
;
nnniii," are pictures which will ap-
peal to young people.

Many of Mr. West's pictures are
impressionistic, a notable example be-

ing the, "Hobos Light House." Water
color, crayon, charcoal and pencil are
mediums used, though there are two
large oil portraits, one a self portrait,

that are interesting and a sketch of

trees in Woodstock. N". Y., is done in

pen and ink and water color. Local

visitors will find the view of, "Morn-
ingside at Noon," across Mystic Lake
from drove street interesting. The
little nest of white buildings in "Ta-
bara, Peru," is well drawn, and the

coloring and drawing in, "After the

Hurricane, Cuba." are effectively com-
bined.

The exhibition i^ to remain at the

library during the month ami it is ex-

pected that its local interest will at-

tract many to see it during that time.

forced ahead, playing good ball dur-
ing the remainder of the contest.
Provinzano had eight points to lead

both clubs in scoring, his team mates
Josephson and Hanlon being right be-
hind.

Following is the summary:
WINCHESTER HIGH

tc f pts.

Coss, rf l 2 4
Gray, rf o 1 1
Provinxano, if :t 2 8
Etandrick, If 0 o 0
Hanlon, c 1 3 5
Gaudirao, c

0

0 0
Joxrphsnn, pg

:|

o 6
Smith, rir 0 0 0
Grofvenor, Ik 0 1 1

Eshbuch, Ik 0 0 0

'i' itnU

READING HIGH
sr

Sehofleld, Is 1

Ainsworth, rg 0
Landry, rg o
RadulakI, c i

Dipattie, If ii

White, rf 0

Totals 2

25

pts.

3
1

1

2
1

u
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LEONARD FIELD CUBS PREPARE
FOR 1935 SEASON

WHATJDIFFERENCEf
Aa old-fashioned gat rant* • a
great Improvement in ha day but
outmoded by modern scientific
achievements.

KerOa 19—
The Magic Chef, modern
cocking equipment that
helps you turn recipe* into
delicious dishes.

WHAT A

DIFFERENC

* 'HE modern gas range is not merely four burners

JL and an oven. It is modern equipment for

cooking with precision ' with convenience ' with a

distinct saving of time!

The following communication was
received by the Star this week in con-

nection with the above exhibition.

|
To the Editor of the Star:

i

On Sunday afternoon, the wind was
decidedly in the West at the Win-
chester Art Association tea, when the

I young artist, Daniel West gave a sec-

! ond showing of his impressionsistic

i

water colors, very tropical in color
' and others, although local) hardly less

so.

j

Unhampered by academic training.

I

he records his impetuous and fresh
i outlook on a new country, the South
1 Sea Islands, adopting a set style and
! rather mathematical approach inter-
' spersed with vivid color, which would
I
suggest illustration in the modern
manner. This tendency to modern-

1 ism, so-called, is particularly noted in
j

! the several pencil drawings, character,
; stretches.

His self-portrait in oils is a key to
the whole situation.

In quite a different view (and who
ever thought of combining these twoi
are the portraits and still life by Miss
McCartney.

Their charm is readily understood
by those to whom the water-colors
might be more or less of an enigma.
The most successful being the Polish
Boy. The sulxlued colory of a paisley
shawl, making a rich background for
the head with such soulful, dark eves.

B. R. E.

Manager Mario Marrone and Cap-
tain DeMinnico of the Cubs are set-
tling down to business and getting
their players for the 1935 baseball
season. They are planning to get
about two more good players for this
season. Manager Marrone reports
that his two star pitchers, DeMinnico
and Kenton, are in good shape for the
coming season. Last season, DeMin-
nico won eight and lost one, Kenton
winning six and losing two. Manager
Marrone says the Cubs will play bet-
ter ball the coming 1935 season, than
last year when they only won 23 and
lost three games.

LEXINGTON HERE TONIGHT

Winchester plays what will prob-
ably be one of its hardest basketball
fames of the Middlesex League sea-
son tonight, when it meets the big
quintet from Lexington High on the
local court, first and second teams,
commencing at 7:30. Several of the
Lexington football players are in the
Minuteboy's lineup, and a spirited
contest is looked for when they again
lock horns with the gridiron warriors
on the local roster. Coach Mansfield's
charges have been playing much bet-
ter basketball of late and have
climbed in the league standing. They
are confident of turning back Lex-
ington, particularly after the Iatter's
recent defeat at the hands of Stone-
ham.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

ENTERTAINING AT DINNER

Miss Jean Farnsworth of Calumet
road is entertaining at dinner Satur-
day evening, before the Winton Club
Cabaret. Among those who are to
attend are:

onin lt>H«j than I Of p«*r
iv ! We will Install
in your kitchen In

exchange for your old runtfe and
•2.50 a mouth. Or lor vour • O*75
old range and #-*«_P Cash

Flue Pipe Not Included

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
527 MAIN STREET

A til your dealer a bo M I mo d t r n

TEL. WIN. CI 42

gas cooking

Barbara Tend
jHmt Fuller
Mary I.. Fuller
Ri I.. r» --..n

Kli7.ah.-th Neilly
Rosemary Smith
I ion .thy Ober
John I'lunu-r

!I<-nry I.vRoyer
Leater Gustln
"Tommy** AMrieh
George NVilly
Richard Leghorn
Charles Davis
Hams Richardson

LADIES' FRIENDLY NOTES

The monthly meeting of the Ladies'
Friendly Society will be held in the
Unitarian Church on the afternoon of
Feb. 12.

A luncheon will be served at 1

o'clock by a committee headed by
Mrs. Theodore von Rosenvintre and
Mrs. R. S. Wilkins.

Mr. Edgar J. Rich of this town, will
be the speaker for the afternoon and
has chosen as his subject. "Lincoln's
Supreme Intellectual and Moral
Characteristics."

The 1935 Old r'armers Almanacs
are ready for you at the STAR Office.

Mr. Harrison Chadwick of Everett
avenue has recently begun his duties
as an instructor of American and
European History at the Belmont Hill
Country Day School.

Miss Dorothy Waters of Salisbury
street was a guest at the winter car-
nival held at the University of New
Hampshire, last week-end.

Mrs. Mary D. Wadsworth of l.aw-
rence street entertained at bridge
Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. Albert Cutter of Black Horse
terrace, returned home Wednesday
from the University of New Hamp-
shire, after mid-year examinations.

Miss Mary Hickey of Edgehill road,
Mi.-s Peggy Kenerson of Brooks
street and Mi.-s Eugenia Smith of
Cabot street a.e among the Winches-
ter girls who are spending this week-
end at home from Wellesley.

Miss Mary Louise Carpenter and
Mr. Dunbar Carpenter, Jr., of Range-
ly. spent a few days last week, skiing
in New Hampshire.

Mrs. H. A. Peterson of Oneida road
left Monday with Mrs. P. A. Hendrick
of Arlington and Mrs. C. F. Sprague
of Melrose to motor to Florida.

Report cards for the second mark-
ing term were distributed Wednesday
at the high school.

Mrs. Chauncey Shaw of Sheffield

road is confined to her home with ill-

ness.

Throughout the ages, celebrations
! of birthdays and anniversaries has be-

I

come a matter of custom. The Boy
1 Scouts of America has for years set

j
aside a full week for celebrating its

: anniversary. Feb. 8. begins a pro-
i gram of celebrating the 2.">th anni-

j

versary birthday—the silver anniver-
|
sary of Boy Scouts of America! Be-

;

cause it is the 2">th anniversary, the
,
program of celebration will continue

i
through the entire year of 1935.

Since it was founded over 6,000,000

I

boys have had the benefits of the

j

Scout program. Scouting has now
I

reached a point where one in every
hundred men, women and children

j

throughout the United States is de-
finitely related to Scouting. Last

I year the grand total membership in-

[
volved 1268, 441 persons. Since it

was first published in 1911, 4,999,999
copies of the "Handbook for Boys"
have been printed. It is the best
seller in the United States except
for the Bible.

The programs as developed will of
course bring Scouting prominently
before the American people, and will,
we believe, occasion gnat satisfac-
tion to all. However, we want to
have as an outcome of the celebration,
the development of suggestions
plans whereby in the next 2"> years,
even more good may be accomplished
and more boys may experience the
joys and satisfactions and values
which come from the program of the
Hoy Scouts of America.
Now, for the celebration of the be-

ginning of anniversary week for this
year. President Franklin D. Roose-
velt has personally agreed to open
anniversary week celebration by par-
ticipating from the White House in

a radio program lasting from 8:46
P. m. to !> p. m. Eastern Standard
Time, on Feb. 8, Anniversary Day.
President Walter Head will open the
program from the arena of the an-
nual circus of the St. I^ouis Council
in St. Louis, Missouri.

It is hoped that every troop in

America will meet in their regular
meeting place on this occasion, where
the Scouts will have an opportunity
to listen to the broadcast in a group.
Watch your local newspapers for the
station.

Expedition to Camp Lane
On Sunday, Feb. 1(1. at 2:30 p. m„

there will be an expedition of Scouts
and Scouters of Winchester to the
new camp site recently presented the
Winchester District, Boy Scouts of
America, by Charles Lane of this
town. The group will assemble in

front of the office of Dr. Richard J.

Clark, 40 Church street. The com-
mittee in charge are anxious to have
as many Council members, Troop
Committeemen, Scoutmasters and As-
sistant Scoutmasters, and all Scouts,
to attend. If possible, we would sug-
gest that you take either snow shoes
or skiis, and as many as possible,
bring shovels.

As far as possible, it would be ad-
visable for each troop to furnish their

own transportation. In the case of
those who do not have transportation,
it will be provided for. Troop Com-
mitteemen and Scout fathers may be
interested in furnishing transporta-
tion for the boys. Don't forget the
time, 2:30 p. m., 40 Church street. In

case of heavy rain or snow, or a tem-
perature below 10 degrees, the ex-
pedition will be postponed until a
later date.

Competition for All Scouts
The Winchester District is to spon-

sor a competition for all local Scouts,
in the nature of a plan fm a camp
site at Camp j^ne in Burlington.
Tiiere will be four projects in the
competition, namely, the general lay-
out of the camp site; the lean-to; the
fireplace; and the bridge, which will

be built U Tnss the brook which luns
by the site

The competition will end on March
2, 1935 at 12 p. m., at which time all

I

drawings should be submitted to

j
Scoutmaster Raymond Bohannon, 569
Washington street. A Scout may
submit plans for any one. or for all

four projects. The drawings will be
judged by a committee of Winches-
ter Scouters, and the winner will be
announced at the following Court of
Honor. These drawings will also be
shown at the Court of Honor. This is

a great opportunity for Scouts to
learn more about the Camp, and to
see their ideas carried out in the
building of the new camp site in Bur-
lington. It is planned to have each
troop select a project and build it.

Mr. Bohannan is compiling a sheet of
rules, which will be available with-
in a week or two.
One Scout's Idea of Camp Lane
Scout George Manning, Jr., of

Troop 2, Winchester, has submitted
an article on Camp Lane, as follows:

Winchester has come in possession
of a wonderful camp-site. Camp Lane.
It is a good 15 minute walk from the
main road, and a suitable place for
most any phase of Scouting. It is

just seven miles from Winchester
Center, therefore piaking an ideal lo-

cation for the mid-point of the M
mile hike, which is necessary for first

class Scout rank. There is no better
site for miles around, for surveying,
camping, map making and signaling.
It is the best possible place for na-
ture and tracking. There are literal-
ly hundreds of birds, even in winter;
and as for squirrels and rabbits, there
must be thou-and*. One can observe
five or ten different kinds of trees
without any trouble; among them, the
somewhat rare yellow birch. Just
above the stream, in which trout may
occasionally be caught, is the Council
ring, where one can cook and star-
gaze to his heart's content. The
whole property is as large as Camp
Pow-Wow, the summer camp of the
Lynn Council, so there is no danger
of being crowded.

Truly Winchester has acquired the
best piece of land possible, and any-

one discontented with the camp, must
greatly undervalue the property.
There are really not enough words to
describe Camp Lane, and all that I
can say is to. "Go see for yourself '*

Pat
duett

Troop l Ne» s

1 Leader William Syer con-
the meeting of last Monday.

Martin Katcoff and Syer lead sema-
phore and Morse signaling groups in a
gem of "touch. ' This gave a little
variety to the , II on this subject.

Because of cloudy weather march-
ing by patrols was substituted for
star-gazing.
The Scoutmaster told the troop of

President Roosevelt's broadcast on
Friday. Each patrol plans to meet
on that evening to hear the President
formally open Scout Week. (Feb. 8-
14) at 7:45 p. m. over a national
broadcast. Plans for the National
Jamboree at Washington in August
were also presented.
The closing activity was the hand-

kerchief game with the Stag Patrol
capturing the honors

standin K «f Patrols

Silver Ki'x

Beaver ...

Panther

Point*

. SO
. 48
. 25
. Ti

UNITARIAN MEN S t i l It

RETURNS

In

i ea s.

made
Club

split

the

the
on b

of Ilea winds and heavy
joiod snip "Parish House"
lock safely with the Men's
an!. Daniel Dennett. Jr.'s

stimulating talk was the high point
of the trip. The passengers suc-
cumbed not to sea-sickness as might
have been expected, but to nostalgia.
They wanted news of then- home

ind I town. As a cure, the officers of the
club prevailed on their fellow mem-
ber, Raymond S. Wilkins. to talk on
Thursday, Feb. 1 1, on, "Town Fi-
nances."
Shades of the Town Meeting What

an evening that will be. .\ stump
speech based only on facts, heckling
of the highest order, not to mention
refreshments for the inner man.
Thursday, Feb. 1 1 at S o'clock m the
parish house.

Since the last issue of the Star the
time of Kenneth Mc I.cod's weekly Fri-
day afternoon broadcast over Station
W1IDH has been changed from 2:15
to 2:.'50 o'clock. Mr. McLeod's fine bar-
itone has long been a favorite with
Winchester music tovers who will wel-
come the opportunity to hear him "on
the air."

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Nrar Oak IJrove Onirlci?)

Tel. Mystic 3802
*22U

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Registrars of Voters will be in
session at the Oflire of the Town
(lerk Town Hall, on the following
days during February 1935:

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11—2 to
5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

- 2?°£DAy' FEBRUARY 18—2 to
•> P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20—
12 o'clock noon to 10 P. M.

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS TOWN

J^iL
cease Wednesday, I Vbruarv 20,

1835, at 10 o'rhx-k p. m., after which
no names will be added to the voting
list until after the election on March
4, 1935.

Every mar. or woman whose name
is r.ot on the voting list, in order to
be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of
voters at one of the sessions above
mentioned. Each man must present a
tax bill or notice from the Collector
of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a res-
ident of the Town on the preceding
hrst day of January or that he became
a resident of Winchester at least six
months prior to the next election.
Each man mint also have been a res-
ident of Massachusetts for at least
one year prior to the next election.

Women will be registered on their
own statement that they have been
residents of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester six months, pro-
vided they are eligible in all other
respects.

The Assessors will be in session at
their office to receive applications for
assessments, etc., on days and hours
of registration a? listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

Papers of Naturalization

Examine the Voting List
And notify the Registrars of any

errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE.
GEORGE J. BARBARO,
KATHERINE F. O'CONNOR.
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,
of Winchester. Mass.

January 1935 ja2o-4t
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SINGLE COPIES, SEV EN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star, S2.."i0 in Advance
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Events, Personate, etc., sent to this

©Dice will l>e welcomed by the Editor

Entered at
Ibmrhunrlli.

the poalnffire at Winchester,
an arrond rlaaa matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

Meeting a friend this week we re-

marked upon his improved and cheer-

ful appearance t
ami wen- told that

he had recently gone OUt of business

and lifted a load of worry from his

mind. Mis only worry, he stated, was
what to do about the code bills for his

clerks. Me hated to pay them and
yet if In- clerks continued to work
anywhere the code had to have the

money. N'KA est imates code authori-

ties are costing business about
$41,400,000 a year, A simple sum in

these day- of billion-;! Add old age
pension, unemployment pension, city,

state and federal taxes! No wonder
the gentleman was glad to be relieved

of business worries! (Insurance too,

can produce a few more grey hairs.)

This "movie" agitation we are now
experiencing has its amusing side as

well as it^ political aspect. Moiled

down to present day facts and argu-
ments the pith of the question seems
to be not so much as whether we shall

have movies as to how we shall have
Mr. Locatelli's theater. Now that a
decided opposition has appeared over

the purchased site for "our movies,"
steps are being taken to insure that

pictures shall be shown there and no-

where else. The purchaser of the

the

the element of time plays a most im
I portant factor in the value of its i

I goods. I know only one other indus-
try where time is more important, and
that is in the handling of fresh vege-
tables, but even there, science has been
able to can vegetables and preserve
them for months at a time. No one
yet has been able to can or preserve

[ a motion picture once the trap has

I
been sprung and the film ha- started

i
its exciting career.

!
1 am speaking, of course, of the dra-

matic entertainment motion picture,

the kind of motion picture which is

made in the Hollywood studios with

professional actors, prominent .-tars,

I written by prominent authors, usually

i adapted from some well-known play

or book, produced by one of the large
I film organizations and directed by one
I of the nationally known directors.

! Such pictures on the average, entail a
I cost of production ranging between
i $.'500,000 and $400,000,
i Some motion pictures which have
i enjoyed great popularity have cost

|
much less than that. Others, which
have been both extremely successful

I and others equally unsuccessful, have
I cost live times that amount. There
I will be approximately 600 new mo-
I tion pictures made, distributed and
exhibited in the United States during
the season starting in August, 1934,

and ending in July, 1985. This great
number of productions represents,
therefore, an approximate cost of

$180,000,000.
Situated throughout the country at

strategical shipping points are film

i XChanges, where duplicate copies of

the motion pictures so produced are

placed and kept in constant circulation

among motion picture theaters. On
the average there are about 10O copies

of each motion picture made for the
American market. The geographical
boundaries within which these film ex-

changes serve theaters are uniformly
and definitely drawn so there is no
over-lapping of effort and with the

generous assistance of the parcels
post division of the Post Office, and
of the American Express Company,
tilms are -hipped daily from the cen-

ters of distribution, exhibited for per-

iods of one day to a week or more at

various theaters, returned to the film

exchange, and the process is repeated
until all theaters having contracted to

play a picture for a specific periodMain street site is making the only-

bid for a movie at this time and is - have completed the process of public

simply continuing his campaign insti- exhibition,
tuted years ago. Those who do not With each succeeding exhibition of
favor his already purchased site, ap- the film, the rentals paid to the dis-

pear to be growing in number. If we tributor by the exhibitor diminish in

j

direct relationship to the so-called age
of the picture. Thus, the first runs
are the most profitable, and theaters

showing films first in any community

I

are to have a three-way split —Mr,
Locatelli, another location and movies

it might be a good thing for Win-
chester to drop the hot potato before

it gets burnt. As the Star has al-

ready stated, it appears that outside

those directly interested, the popula

are generally able to charge higher
admission prices than the subsequent
runs. The process coin mue- and is i

tion at large has little or no interest
1

repeated again and again, the element
in whether it continues to take its

choice of surrounding movies or has I

an added movie within its borders,

and judging from observation, our

people will go to the theater which is

showing the picture they wan; to see,
|

be it Maiden. Medford, Arlington,

Stoneham, Woburn, Cambridge, Wake-
field or elsewhere. A 10 to 20-minute

|

'
- often enjoyed to not a little

,

into one's lungs. The chil-
I

> get a dime will probably be

tomers 'or a local house. In

ut it i- interesting to note the

paragraph of a letter in this is-

regarcling block booking of mov-
Mrs, Smith write- that "under

provisions of the Motion Picture

any exhibitor employing block

booking shall have the right UNDER
CERTAIN CONDITIONS, to elimi-

nate without cost, ten per cent of all

of the motion pictures he has pur-

chased." The bold face is ours, but

one wonders much concerning the re-

maining '.»() per cent.

I *lis

last

sue
ies.

the
Cod.

THE CODE AUTHORITY
BLOCK BOOKING

ON

Feb. 6, l !>::•">

To the Editor of the Star:

In the discussions one hears, its to

whether our Selectmen should or

should not urant a license for a pic-

ture house in Winchester, many speak

of the trade practice known as "block

booking." It has been my privilege

to secure the following paper written

by the executive secretary of the Code
Authority of the Motion Picture In-

dustry, and read last month before a

study class at Columbia University.

Would you kindly print in the Star,

that portion, relative to "block book-

ing," in the interest of basin.tr the

question of the value of pictures in

Winchester on facts rather than opin-

ions; facts of the industry that would

govern our local situation'.' If a

referendum comes, the townspeople

should know what it would m >an to

vote "yes" (and there are many who
Will) or why they should vote "no."

Let us encourage an understanding
vote.

Thank you.

Mary A. Smith

The motion picture industry Code

is the only Code, out of tils which

have been approved by the President,

in which all functions of the industry

are unified under otic Co le Authority.

I believe you are all aware that in

most industries there is a manufac-
turing division which in turn distrib-

utes its articles through jobbers and

wholesalers, many of whom own and

control their own copyrights and trade

marks, and they in turn distribute to

retailers with whom they have no fi-

nancial connection or interest what-
|

soever, except in the single transaction

of buying and selling. So then' must

be a very good reason why it was
found necessary in the motion picture

Industry out of all of the industries
|

in the 'United States, to consolidate

under one administrative body the
i

multiple functions of producing, dis- I

tributing and retailing. In that very

son is to be found the outstanding i

<t ics of

which !

d from !

reas
peculiar and unique character!

the motion picture industry

places it in a class far removed

nearly every other form of merchan-

dising in modern times.

If I can convey to you tonight an

understanding of what that difference

is. and just why it is so. then you will

have gained an insight into some of

the mysterious things about the mo-

tion picture industry.

In the first place, the motion picture

industry deals with a product in which

of time dominating the financial ar-

rangement of each exhibition. At the

end of about 14 months, the course is

finished and the film retired from cir-

culat ion

Now one comes to the much dis-

cussed and little understood "block

hoi king" problem. I'm not going to

hold any brief as to the merits or de-

merits of block booking in these short

remarks tonight. Hut the reason for

block booking is because the person
who invests a large amount of money,
sornetim s amounting to hundreds of

thousands of dollars, in an individual

theater enterprise, knows from experi-

ence that the only security he can buy
which will week in and week out, at-

tract a sufficient number of the pub-

lic co his theater, is to fortify him-
self well in advance, like any prudent

man, with an ample, adequate and cer-

tain -apply (if motion picture films.

Thus block booking in its genesis, was
born through demand and not through
supply.
There has seldom been a situation

in which misunderstanding has played
so large a part as in the present cru-

sade against "block-booking." It is

reflected particularly in the belief of

certain social and civic groups that

the abolition of block booking will

increase the social values of motion
pictui e entertainment.
That higher standards of film en-

tertainment are desirable is not a dis-

puted issue but an accepted and ever-

present fact. It is unreasonable,

however, to assume that a task so

vast as that of elevating the popular

entertainment taste of a great nation

i an be accomplished merely by chang-

ing the channel- through which mo-
tion pictures pass from the whole-

saler to 'he retailer.

P would be equally logical to assert

that the nation's appreciation of art

and music depend- on the bookkeep-

ing met nods of the dealers, or that its

patriotic instincts are governed by

the trade practices of the flag in-

dustry.

If the elimination of block booking

could provide short cut to higher

si uulanl- of motion picture taste and
acceptance, cr even contribute toward
them, it is only fair to assume that

all responsible elements of the motion
picture miiusuy would welcome its

immediate ab< lition,

What are the facts of block book-

ing? Why is it considered objection-

able? When and where did opposition

on social grounds originate? What
evidence supports the social case?

Are exhibitors without choice in the

selection of films? What use do they

make id' such choice as they have?
Hoc- block booking actually affect the

character of screen entertainment?

Why are some exhibitors opposed to

il ?
' What is blind buying? Mow does

it affect the situation? What con-

stitutes community choice?

The tendency to regard block book-

ing as ;i ban lev to the social develop-

ment of motion pictures has accelera-

ted rapidly in itcent months. As a

result the practice may now be said

to occupy a definite place as a social

issue in the thought of various public

groups.

Block booking is essentially a trade

practice, however. It is a factor in

the struggle for advantage between

the exhibitor and the distributor—the

buyer and seller—of motion pictures.

As such, it is the focal point of a

conflict common to all forms of com-

merce. It has been assailed from

time to time in the past by exhibitors

seeking to better their trading posi-

tion.
,

With the injection of the new ele-

ment into the discussion block book-
!

ing would appear to present two prob- 1

lems, the one commercial and eco- 1

nomic, the other social. In reality

this is not the case; the latter is mere-
ly the lengthening shadow of the for- !

mer. Only the trade problem—the
conflict of buyer and seller—has sub- I

stance. I: underlies all other issues
in the final analysis, as will be shown.

|

An important distinction must be
made at the outset if the situation as
a whole is to be understood, No in-

formed person within or without the
motion picture industry seeks to abol-
ish block booking itself. To urge such
a step i- to reveal a basic misconcep-
tion of the problem.
Motion pictures are neither bought

nor sold in a legal sense. Exhibitors
are licensed to show them under copy-
light, and "lease" or "rent" films from
distributors for that purpose. As a
convenient method of distinguishing
between the licensor and the licensee
it, i.- common practice to say that dis-

tributors sell films and exhibitors buy
them.

Block booking is simply the sale
and purchase (licensing) of a number
of pictures at one time, in other
words, the wholesale merchandising of

films, P is not block booking that is

opposed but the element of compulsion
that block booking as now practiced is

alleged to involve.

In every branch of trade retailers

are expected to take a quantity of the
merchandise offered if they wish to

buy on wholesale terms. So it is with
films. Distributors look to exhibitors
to accept a group or "block" of pic-

tures, if they wish to benefit from the
wholesale prices at which the films are
offered. The group of pictures—not
the individual pictures that compose
it—ordinarily constitutes the unit of
sale.

It is this situation that certain
groups and individuals seek to alter.

They believe that the block should not
determine the constituent pictures but
that individually selected pictures
should determine the block. They aim
in this way to eliminate the disad-
vantages that block booking is now
thought to entail from a social stand-
point without disturbing the essential
service of wholesale distribution.

To put it another way: Block book-

ing is commonly thought of as the act

of the distributor who offers pictures
to exhibitors in groups or blocks. On
second thought it is seen to apply as
well to the act id' the exhibitor wl <•

buys pictures in groups. To "abolish
block booking" would mean, there-

fore, that distributors could not offer

and exhibitors could not buy more
t hn n one pict ure at a time.

Obviously this i- not the intention.

I

To destroy wholesale distribution of
motion pictures would be as disas-

trous to the exhibitor as to the distri-

butor. The resulting increase in film

selling costs and rentals would close

thousands of theaters in outlying
communities. Not even the m >st ar-

dent opponents id' the existing prac-
ice seek to prevent exhibitors from
acquiring films of their own choosing
in blocks, or to restrain distributors

I from supplying them.
It is proposed, in reality, to pro-

| hibit what is frequently termed "com-
i pulsory block booking"-— that is, an

j

offer of tilms involving insistence that

, all or a designated part thereof be ac-
! cepted. or refusal to permit the selec-

i tion of a lesser number. The proposal
1 aims to leave both distributors and

|
exhibitors free to trade in blocks as

1 heretofore if in doing so there is no
I interference with the exhibitor's

Winchester National Bank
\\ LNCHESTER, M \*S.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

December 31. 1934

RESOURCES

Cash on hand and due from banks $ 80,730.92
United Slates Government Securities 376,007.37
Municipal Bonds 4,987.50
Commercial Paper 48,100.00
Redemption Fund with the U. S. Treasurer 6,250.00

$515,975.79

Other Securities 319,987,99
Loans on Securities 179,978.67
Loans on Real Estate 195,244.04
other Loans and Discounts 16,408.58
Real Estate Owned 10,859.77
Vault, Furniture and Fixtures $32,868.94

Less Depreciation 17,946.64

1 1,922.30
Accrued Interest Receivable and Prepaid Expense 2,848.96
Other Assets ITXtiO

$1,256,399.70

LIABILITIES

DEPOSITS $941,394.83
C apital 125,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Prolits 36,543.46
Reserves 8,461.41
National Bank Note Circulation Account 125,000.00
Other Liabilities 121, 000.00

$1,256,399.70

( )fficera

William A. Kneeland, President Wallace F. I landers, Vice-President

Norman E, Bcattic, Vice-President Leslie J. Scott, Acting Cashier

choici In a won . the elimination of

"compulsory" block booking and the
j old

substitution of "selective" block book-

ing is advocated.
Under the provisions of the Motion

Picture Code, any exhibitor employ-
ing block booking shall have the right

under certain conditions, to eliminate
without cost, 10 per cent of all of the

motion pictures he has purchased.

FAVORS MOVIES

and
thei

I

enji

To the Editor of the Star:
I read with amusement the opposi-

tion to the granting id' a license for

a Moving Picture Mouse in Winches-
ter.

It is a fact that most of the popu-
lation enjoy and attend the movies.

I am frank to say that my family
I find good entertainment at the

aters in surrounding towns,
can not understand why we who
>y pictures, and there are few who

do not, can not have them where we
would not be inconvenienced to at-

tend them. There are many people in

Winchester who have not means of

conveyance and who have not in these
times extra money for transportation
that would like to have an evening's

entertainment at little expense.
Much ha- been said against the

type of pictures that are shown at

some houses. Mr. Locatelli has always
had the reputation id' showing high
grade pictures.

Surely if license is granted it is on-
ly from year to year and it would be

an easy matter not to issue same, in

case pictures were unsatisfactory.

It seems to me that no man would
make an investment of .$'200,000 with-
out feeling in duty bound to protect
that investment. This he would be

forced to do in the way of giving the

people of Winchester only what they
would care to see.

To be sure he is not a local man,
hut what local man do we know who
has had experience in Moving Pic-

tures? The greatest catastrophe
would he to have someone who was
unacquainted with the business, at-

tempt such a venture.
I do not think that Mr. Locatelli

intends to foist a Moving Picture
Theater on the Town of Winchester,
in fact I know of many Winchester-
ites who have approached him to put
one here. Therefore the agitation i-

not from the outside. Also I feel that

he is not telling the town what it

needs. On the contrary, lie is trying
to give the people what they want.

I see no reason why one person or

a group of persons should speak for

the whole Town of Winchester.
I am a property owner and a tax-

payer and I do not hesitate to say-

that I want the Movies and I want on-

ly the best.

The matter of visiting Stoneham
or Woburn on a Saturday afternoon
.s very far fetched.

I see nothing very immoral about
a matinee throng, In fact there are

a lot worse things that could happen
to our children than have them at-

tend a Moving Picture Theatre and
see such pictures as Alice in Wonder-
land, Little Lord Fauntleroy, Tom
Sawyer and several of the other good
things that they go to see.

Two hundred thouennd dollars

builds a structure that I think one

could hardly call a mediocre theatre.

As I understand it. Mr. Locatelli in-

tends giving US the prettiest small
theater that any suburban town could
have, also he intends to have this

theater under his personal supervision
at all times.
Aside from the benefit the movie

going population of Winchester would
have from such a venture, I point out

•h.e fact that a beautiful taxable in-

come propery will be much more
pleasing to the eye and incidentally
the town funds, than the delapitated
old houses and buildings that are on

location at present.

It is a fact that Mr. Locatelli would
not spend the amount of money he

anticipates, if he thought he were not

going to get any return for same, but

would any business man venture in-

to any business if there was no re-

turn.

Winchester can control what is

shown in its Moving Picture Mouse.
Winchester can control what its chil-

dren see if they are here. Can Win-
chester control what the children see

when they go out of town, and how
do they know what other doings may
be going on while they are not in

W inchester ?

A board of censors, appointed by
the Selectmen, could see that what
we had was the best and those who
did not want to go, 1 am sure need
not be forced to.

1 say have the Movies, so that as we
grow older and find it harder to go
away from our own firesides, we may
have something at hand for amuse-
ment .

The town will

there are movies
are nice people
Boston; Milton,

line, who hav
because they

Fidelity Bond Protection

is the one available way—the only available way—to

minimize temptation and to guarantee reimbursement
when the trusted employee who "couldn't possibly go
wrong" nevertheless does go wrong.

FIDELITY BONDS ARK AVAILABLE
IN VARIOUS FORMS TO MEET
VARYING CONDITIONS AND NEEDS

Write or phone for further information

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 Broad Street Boston

TELEPHONE 7 c o A BRA N C H
HUB bard /OOU EXCHANGE

f i-jt

ROTARY ( LI U

<till be clean even if

I am sure that there
in other suburbs of
Newton and Brook-

not been contaminated
have the privilege of

attending a Moving Picture in their

own town.
In regard to the property becom-

ing ii "White Elephant," in event of

failure, impossible.

Mr. Locatelli has purchased two of

the most centrally located properties

in the business section, which, when
reconstructed into the new building

will contain 12 stores and offices with
every modern equipment for present
day business; the income derived
from these alone will prohibit any
failure in the success of the struc-
ture, the building will be commercial,
the theater is only a part of it.

Would it not add to the beauty of

the center of Winchester to see a fine

Colonial type structure from the
bridge to the center of Thompson
street, with the projection that is an
eye-sore taken away at the corner of
Thompson and Main streets. How
many lovely business buildings have
we in our center that have architec-

tural beauty?
He consistant, you know you go to

the Movies, let some poor mothers who
are not fortunate enough to have cars

see something besidethe wash-tub and
house-work that they may know there
is something in life besides drudgery,
let us brighten the cornet where We
are.

Yours for the Movies and the best

the Movies can produce.
Anna M. Edlefson

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart S. Eddington
of Cabot street, returned Monday
from a ten days' cruise to Nassau.

j

Six members were absent from the
I meeting of Feb. 7.

In the matter of the attenance con-
: test for the month of December, we
: note that the 31st District registers

a greatly improved rating (Ho.77) per

cent. This is highly creditable for a

|

District composed of so many dubs,

and comprising so large a number of

individual Rotarians. While practical-

ly all of the clubs in the District have

helped in achieving this good work
wi- would mention several clubs in the

i

immediate vicinity of Winchester
which have been turning in consist -

;
ently high percentages—such clubs as

those in Woburn, Stoneham. Melrose

and Wakefield.

The Convention city of Rotary In-

ternational for 1936 has been an-

nounced. The choice fell on Atlan-

tic City and we have no difficulty in

visualizing one id' the greatest con-

ventions in the history of Rotary.

But Mexico comes first and Mexico

is prepared to give its prospective

visitors a most hospitable ami truly

satisfying welcome. The Rotarian
who takes advantage of this tour may-

be prepared for a journey of excep-

tional novelty pleasure and education-

al value.

For the fourth time our club has

acted as host at a special meeting for

the benefit id' those Rotarians who
reside in Winchester, but are not af-

filiated with the Winchester Club.

And for the fourth time it has been a
led letter day for local Rotarians. In

this connection it was most interest-

ing to hear the remarks of George
Palmer, chairman of the Community
Service Committee of the Rotary Club
of Boston, who represented President
Glade Perrin, President of the Boston
Club, at this meeting. We have pre-

viously noted that the idea of hold-
ing gatherings of this sort originated
in that committee of which George
Palmer is chairman. And again we
are told that the Winchester Club
was the first to put this idea into

practice, thereby furnishing proof
that it was sound and of exceptional
merit. We should indeed be ingrates
did we fail to give generous credit to
those Winchesterites who belong to

the Rotary Club of Boston, yet we
take pardonable pride in the thought
that the Winchester Club is an effi-

cient vehicle for the working out of
the plan.

On this occasion, Past President
Alfred Marchant of the Boston Club
was in a position to bring to us sev-
eral professional guides from the
bunting and fishing grounds of New-
Brunswick, namely George Allen,
Morris Phillips and Gordon Tweedie.
And with them came "Cliff" Davis
of the Boston Post staff, as man whose
experience in the great north woods,
is not excelled by that of any person
in this vicinity. And the atmosphere
of this great sportsman's paradise
thus produced was heightened by the
serving of a delicious dinner where
moose-meat and salmon from these
same north woods was featured. Fol-
lowing the dinner, "Cliff" Davis ex-
hibited several reels of motion pic-
tures, which revealed the magnificent
scenery, various hunting episodes, and
ran and excellent portrayals of wild
life characterizing this region.

Approximately 70 Rotarians and
guests voiced the pleasure which they
enjoyed as they gathered for this
evening of fellowship and entertain-
ment.
And on Fib. 11, we shall pay hom-

age to St. Valentine. Yes Tom we
mean you!

Percentage of attendance, Jan. 31—!)3.10 per cent.

M. C. W. (L NOTES

Sister Susan Quigley, Monitor of
the local Branch will be hostess to the
members at her home on next Thurs-
day evening for the business meeting
for February.

State Chairman of Charities Mary
F. Handschumaker is sponsoring a
whist, bridge and style show at the
Copley Plaza during the next few
weeks in aid of tin- Holy Ghost Hos-
pital.

REPI BLICAN < OMM I I TEE
ORGANIZES

Former Selectman Harris S. Rich-
ardson was re-elected chairman of the
Republican Town Committee at a re-
cently held organization meeting.

The complete list of new officers-

include:

Chairman Harris 8. Kii'hanlson
Vice < Imirman Glady- K. Wils<,n
Secretary Kinjrman P. Cats
Treasurer [net K. Klai.-uVll

Dudley Bradlee of Ledgewood
road spent last week-end in Jaffrey,

jN. H.
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"Confidence"

Our Foundation

Our Shareholders opened their accounts with the

expectation of adequate security, and a regular and defi-

nite return. We have never failed to deliver this service

in full measure.

Our banking system is organized so that the average

family can buy or build a home.

Any person in Winchester can get a lasting benefit

from this sound service.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John (hallis

Joseph T. ( lark

Ernest It. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred II. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Iter. c;«,nfe Hal. Reed. Minister. B It cite-

I

n. i,i road. Tel. Win. o«4.

Sunday. Feb. 10 Public service of worship
lit 1" :•!•">. Mr Reed will preach. Subject. ' The I

True Measure of Life,'' a sermon for Lincoln I

Sunday. The music will be as follows :
|

Prelude Adairi* Symphony 6 WiOOT .

Anthems
Great and Wonderful Haydn

|

(> Lord My Trust Kinir Hall
)

The Junior Department of the Sunday School

will meet at a :'M ; the Kindergarten and Pri-
j

mary dcp.trtni'-nts at I0;4&.
The Metcalf Union will meet in tin- Meyer I

Chapel at 12,

Tuesday. Feb. 12 Regular mifttnir ami i

luncheon of the Ladies' Friendly Society. Meet-
j

inir of the Executive Board at 12. Luncheon

at 1. with Mrs. Theodore von Roaenvinge ami I

Mrs. Raymond Wilkin-, chairmen. At 2. Mr.
j

Edgar J Rich will -peak on, "Lincoln's Su-

preme Intellectual and Moral Characteristic. I

All are Invited to this meetings ,

Thursday. Feb li Regular meeting of the
]

Men'i ( lull at 8 in the Winsor Room. Mr.

Raymond S. Wilkin*, rhairman of th.- Town
Finance Committee will sp.-ak on. "Town Ft-

|

nance*." Refreshments will be served and all
j

men are welcome.
, I

The noon service! in Kimr's Chapel, Fib.

12-15, will be in charge of Rev. John Howard i

Melish. Church of the Holy Trinity, Brooklyn,
j

N. Y.

CHURCH of THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W, Hadley, Rector, rtectory,

:i (ilenuarry. 'I'd. Win. 1264, Parish House.

t, l. Win. 1022.

Sunday. Feb. 10
s A, M. Holy Communion.
'.i :30 A. M. Church School.

li A. M Morning Prayer ami Sermon.
M A. M. Kindergarten and Primary De-

partment.
Tuesday. Feb 12

;> ::;u A M. Holy Communion.
10:18 A. M. M.-etinu of the Council.

Sewing meeting during the day.

12:80 I'. M. Luncheon.
:i 1'. M. A course for leaders. Speaker,

j

Miss Clarissa L. Townsend.

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD
Maple and oak l ft length $14: sawed 116;

New Hampshire lurch I ft. length lib; »awed

$1*; Pine slabs I ft. length $11: sawed *l.l:

kindling « I 6 bu, *l ; 20 bu 13; 85 bu. 16.

May be seen at our yard, 50 HrKh Street, JW
burn. f'riztell Brother Tel. Wob. 0570.

o.Vtf

I IKUM A( i: Wool) AMI FI LL OIL—Al
mountain growth » I. rock maple, beech and

Canadian birch quality and lervice guaran-

t,..l. Metered oil 21 hour service. Roger S.

Beattie, tel. Wobum 0489. »'-•'-*•

FOR SALE General Electric Refrigerator,

medium si*,-, cost 1280. Will sell for »125.

Tel. Win. 2280.

FOR BALE Connecticut farm house repro-

duction, K riMims, 2 baths and lavatory, 2

fireplaces, 2-car heated garage, No brokers

Tel. Win. 0507-W.

WANTED
Seven or eight-room house

with oil heat, four bed-

rooms, two-car garage.
— also —

Furnished apartment or

small furnished house near

center.

A. M. EDLEFSON
Tel. Win. 2285 Tel. Win. 0700

FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
W INCHESTER

I
Sunday services and Sunday School 10:46

A. M>
Evening service first Sunday each month.

7 :40 P. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 P. M.

Rending room in Church Building. Open
, daily from 12 M. to ,", P. M. except Sundays
I and holidays.

FOR SALE OR I.FASF Store and filling

tation, mam state road. Make an offer. Your

terms. Tel. My«. SOtl-W or address Box .5,

Star Office.

TO LEI

COAL and COKE
BEST GRADE LEHIGH VAI.I.KY

COAL
Nut Size $13, Stove and Egg Sizes

$13.25, Soli Coal .S7..">0, in two-ton
lots. Coke si 1.50.

TEL. WIN. 217* or STON. 0498-

W

TO LET Two connecting furnished or un-

furnished rooms Bdjoinlng bath, well heated,

five minutes from center, churches and nchools.

Tel. Win, 0462-W.

HOUSE TO LET 63 ( lunch sli t. 9 rooms.

h,,t wat.r heat, oil l or. garage U D,

Langley, 1 Water street, Boston tel. Lib.

8678 or K.nmore 4400, _
f*-' 1

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED Work by day or week-end by

competent person, care of children or general

housework. Tel. Stoneham 0198-W,

WANTED Board and room for refined eld-

erly lady, room must be on bathroom floor.

Adress Bos 65, Star Office.

WANTED Mothers' helper. Apply at ,;

Wilson street.

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor

Kuad Boiler Drilling

Concrete Mixer Blssllng

Trartur Rock Kursvsting

Granolithic Walks and Driveways
l,osm. Sand, travel and Lawn Dressing

f8-2t«

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COUIil

COMMONWEAL! H
MIDDLESEX, SS.

To all persons interested In tin* estate of
Frederick R. It Waters late of Vit nnes, in

the Stat-- of Indiana, deceased, leaving estate

in said County of Middlesex, described as fol-

lows, to wit: a $600.00 United States bond,

j
A petition has been presented to saiil Court.

' praying that James N. Clark of Winchester
I
in said County, bo appointed administrator of

' said estate, without giving a surety un his

bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

I

attorney should tile a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-Bixth day of
February 1935, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEOGAT, Esquire, Fir.-i

Judge of said Court, this sixth day of Feb-

j
ruary in the year one thousand nine hundred

i and thirty-five,

LORING P, JORDAN, Reirister
f g. lit

"Spirit" is the subject of the Lcssoti-Scr-

mon which will In- read in all Churches of

Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Feb. 1".

The Golden Text is: "Where tin- Spirit of

the I.old is, there is liberty" ill Corinthians

8:17).
Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon la the following from the Bi-

ble : "For as many as are led by the Spirit

of God, they are the sons of God. . . . The
Spirit its. If bcareth witness with our spirit,

that we an- the children of God" (Romans
8:14, 16),

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to

the .Scriptures" by Mary linker Kdd> : "Man
understands spiritual existence in proprotion
a.- his treasures of Truth and Love are en-
larged. Mortals must gravitate Godwurd,
their affections and aims grow spiritual,

they must near the blonder interpretations
of being, and gain some proper sense of the

infinite, in order that sin and mortality

may be put ,,if. This scientific sense of be-

ing, forsaking matter for Spirit, by no means
suggests man's absorption into Deity and the

loss of hia Identity, but conft rs upon man
enlarged individuality, a wider sphere of

thought and action, a more expansive love, a

higher and more permanent peace" (p, 266).

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

KEEP SAFE WHAT YOU HAVE

While you are working to add to your worldly possessions do not

forget to protect those you already have.

A safe deposit box will give you solid protection and comforting peace

of mind for a rental cost of only a few cents a month.

Bar out from your life those common misfortunes which so often bring

ruin—loss of important papers by carelessness, theft, or fire. Do not leave

in your house or in an office desk any documents of value. Keep them in a

safe deposit box in our vault. Then you will never have cause for one
moment's worry about their safety.

Qffit ITS

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President

FR E ELAND E. HON EY, Vice President G. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

CHARLES H. SYMMES, Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurei

Tuesday Annual donation day at the Thrift

Shop. Admission fee will is- a package. Cof-
fee and doughnuts will ho served by the Thrift
Shop Committee. Every member and friend

of the church is invited to come in some time
during the day.

Wednesday, 7 :4B P. M. Mid-week service
lid by the minister: "John, a Son of Thun-

I

der." will be the second study in the series
j

entitled: "How Jesus Dealt with Individuals."

The members of the Young People's Group
j

will conduct the opening devotional service and
furnish special music.
Wednesday, B:4S P. M. There will be a

meeting of the Calling Committee in the

church office.

Friday. 2:30 P. M, The W. C. T. V. will

m»*t in tin- church.
Friday, BslS P. M. The "Tech Glee Club"

of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
will give a concert under the auspices of the
Pbilathea Class, in the social hall.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

.1, West Thompson, Minister. Residence, IP'

lux street. Tel. 05HU-M.
Lillian It. Whitman, soprano; David Dowil-

lNlMi 1914

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating

Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TBU OFFICE 1 1 2s— RKS. osis

Emergency Call Win. 1II3-W
,nyl-tf

Phone 1766 B»»- >*<»

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REPINISHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

aul0-tt

Limerick, Ireland

Limerick, Ireland, the city through

which the River Shannon flows, is one

of tlio chief ports of the island and

combines the associations of a historic

town with modern Improvements, One
Of the chief points of interest In the

locality is the Treaty stone, where
Irish patriots long ago forced William

and Mary to sign a document which

protected the privileges of the Roman
Catholics In the country. Along the

Shannon also are located the remains
of several castles, now falling into Ivy-

clad ruins, where In dayi gone l>y the

Irish barons defied the might of Eng-

land.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John E. Whitley. Minister. 419 Washington

-treet. Tel. Win. 0865-M.

cr. tenor : John McPher*
Ranton Witham, director

baritoi,,.

itr choirs Mary li- French, organist.

Mary
and jun-

Sunday, 9:80 A. M. Sunday School in

chart f Assistant Superintendent. Mrs. Al-

berta Baker, and in charge of the Primary
Department, Miss M. Copland

10:46 A. M. Morning worship ami sermon
by the minister.

6 P, M. Young People's meeting.
7 P, M Oxford Group, Public meeting,

Some members of the North American team
Will be present.
This evening, 7 :30 P, M. Young People'a

social and entertainment,
6:30 P. M .

Tuesday I.ine, ,hrs lllrthday
supper and an address and community and
patriotic Bongs,
Wednesday, 7 :45 P. M Mid-week service

of the church.
Friday, 7:1"' P. M. A mystery cruise. No

tickets ,,f admission. Public are invited.

Feb. 22 A musicale.

lo : :ui o'clock. Sermon
Man." Music by two

I FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, 1)1). Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel. Win. 0071,
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

I' ducat Ion,

.1. Albeit Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster,

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Eiamined. Glasses Made and Repaired.

5» TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON
2« WINTHROP STREET. WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 667S WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment au!7-tf

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
IS THOMPSON ST. (rear. WINCHESTER

Where Belladonna Is Found
This liquid, often used hj oculists for

1

dilating the pupil of the eye, is ex-

tracted from a plant known seientltical-
' ly as the belladonna, or. more popular-

ly. i,y tin- name of deadly nightshade,

notes C R, Turner In the Kansas City

Times, The plant, which is native to

Southern Asia, is readily Identified bj

Its reddish hell shaped flowers and

j

shining black berries. Not only does It

i

give forth a most disagreeable odor,
' l>ut in addition it is highly poisonous,

causing it to in- shunned In much the

same manner as is puis, in Ivy in our

own country.

Morning worship a
' subject, "Lincoln. T h,

1 choirs.

|
The Sunday School mee ts at 10:30 in all do-

I

partments, including junior ami above. Kin-
dergarten and primary departments meet at

j
11 o'clock.
The Senior Kpworth League will meet at 6

! o'clock. Arthur Bowler w ill had and Mr.
Thompson veil! conduct a question bo*.

The Hatch League will conduct a visitation

to several other Leagues in near by towns.
Tuesday Mr. Thompson will be in the

church study from 1 to 'J o'clock for pastoral
i inferences, or nt other times by appointment,

i Thursday The outstanding feature of the
;

1, adies' Church Day will be a Valentine lunch-
eon at 12:30, served by Mrs. Norman Hitch-
cock and Mrs. Jack Hawkins, The Woman's

!
Home Missionary Society will meet iii the
parlor at II o'clock and the regular meeting

j
of the Aid Society at 2 O'clock, All ladies of

. the church are cordially Invited.
Thursday Choir rehearsal at 7 :4f>.

Friday The regular meeting of the w. C
I T. l T

. will be held at the First Baptist Church
at 2:30.

i Saturday .Junior choir rehearsal at the
chinch at 1 1 :16 a. m.

— tel. WOB. 0S30 ._—

i

COAL
Why Buy Substitutes?

WHEN YOU CAN BUY GENUINE AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

LEHIGH COAL
AT SUCH LOW PRICES

EGG - STOVE - NUT $12.50
Compare these prices with coke and other substitute fuels.

American Anthracite lasts longer—requires less attention—gives
more satisfactory heat—and COSTS LESS.

PER
TON

GIIMiVF & CO,
Oi l KILBY ST.. WOBURN TEL. WOII. 0630

jni i-tf

TEL. WIN 2141
n3-tf

"He rroflts Most Who Serves Be»t"

H. J. ERSK1NE & SON
I^.cal and Long Distance Transporta-

tion of Hou.ehold Appointments. Tack-

ing and Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONK WIN. 0M5S
apU-tf

Treatment of Slaves
Slaves belonging to primitive peo

i pies are often treated better than
' those In civilized countries, writes a.

\v. Robertson, London, England, in Col-

Iter's Weekly. In various parts of

Africa, many dusky owners not only

i
allow their slaves to own all kinds of

: real ami personal property but even

, permit tbetn ti> have slaves of their

I own.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Dr. Chidley will

preach the fourth in his series of sermons on.

"Ourselves and the Universe." taking for his

subject, "Is Cod a Person." Children's ser-

mon. "The Thumb. Print."
The annual meeting of the Deacons and

Pastor and Deacons, will he held in the church
study at the close of worship.
Sunday School meets as follows -Kinder-

gurten ami Primary Departments at 10:30;
Junior Department, for grades 4, G and *'< at

U :20 : Intermediate and Senior Departments
at 12 o'clock in Ripley Chapel. A cordial Wel-

come is extended to all new families in the

pariah.
The Young People's Society will meet at fi

o'clock in Ripley Chapel. Prof, Winslow Love-
land of Boston University, will speak. A Va-
lentine supper and social hour will follow.

At the Old South l-'orum in Boston at 3:18,

Hugh H. Klegg will s|>euk on, "America's
Scotland Yard the Department of Justice
Never Rests."
The Mission Union will meet on Tuesday

from 10 to 1. Luncheon at 12:30. Please no-

tify Mrs. Alfred G, Barr. Win. 21)22 or Mrs.

Harry S. Parsons, Win. 1710, if you are bring-

ing guests. Mrs. C. Ktlward Newell will lead

th- devotional period. Rev. Harry Johnson
will speak on "Our Western Mountain Work."

I II I. IS. CAPITAL OF GEORGIA, 1'

S. S. R., NOT GA.!

Titlis, the capital of the Republic
of Georgia, in the Caucasus, has un-
dergone many changes in recent

iimmi ii l*LA

Y

E IS

s

Here is a Real Thrill — ll V orks Like Magic.

See the new card dealer. It's the life of the party. No sticky
cards, no mis-deals and no confusion and it deals in five sec-

onds. Tli" machine will pay its

jst in savin"; of cards. One
deck will serve for a
long time. Get one
today and mail to
y.iur hridge - olayinj

friends.

months Although nearly 2000

Ri

I' HIST BAPTIST CHURCH
R. Mitchell Rushton, Minister. 2 Rav-

en-croft road. Tel, Win. 221s.

Miss Kdu Know Itoii. Minister's assistant.

:il Kill oil street. Tel. Win. ORTiO.

Church telephone Win. 2000.

years
Id when Leningrad was in its swad-

dling clothes, Tiflis today is one of the
"newest looking" cities in the Soviet
Union.

Recent reports from the Georgian
capital indicate that the old city of

traders is being transformed into an
industrial community, using electri-

cal power from the tirst large hydro-
electrical plant—Zapes—completed in

the Soviet Union, Many narrow
streets, unsanitary markets, and an-
cient buildings in "Old Tiflis" have
been razed, and modern structures

and asphalted boulevard- are replac-

ing them.
One of the most unusual changes

was in a name. The main street was
given new sipns reading—not Stalin,

or Lenin, or October Revolution—but
Rustaveli Prospect. Rustaveli was a

Georgian poet of the 12th

Muiictl Anjwhere .... $2.50
ON SALE AT

THE WINCHESTER STAR OFFICE

M

Notary Public
T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Radiations and Injury
' Various radiations can cause pain

without Injury and injury without pain.

Por example, heat waves easily excite

pain without injury, as Is shown in

' the sensitiveness of the eye to the rs-

' diatiOD of a dull red tire. On the other

I hand, ultra-violet ami X-rays cause no

|

sensation whatsoever when they are

seriously damaging the skin.—Collier's

Weekly.

Th-

Church School. There
res. All departments meet
Men's Class meets in the

—— Coral Vein-Like Formation

Violet Rays Destroy Acids
j

The red coral used in making beads

Scientists have revealed that Tlolet
|
and Jewelry is really a vein-like for-

rtvya destroy the acids in life cell*. '

uiatiou inside other coral.

1 Sunday, '.i :'tl

I arc classes for

at this hour,
social hall.

10:4E A. M. Public worship. Sermon by

the minister: "When the Evening Stars Come
f orth." Music by the Senior Choir.

10:45 A. M. Junior Church for boys and
tills between the Sk'es of 7 and 14, Miss

Knowlton will speak. Subject: "When '.he

CompaSS Wrecked the Ship."
l(i:l.", A. H, A nursery is conducted in the

kindctvarti n room for children under seven

years of ajfe,

7 IV M. Young People's Fellowship hour.

Mr. Kenneth Campbell of Somerville, will be

the speaker. Mr. Campbell is a young man
who will hrinir an Interesting and inspiring

address, of unusual Interest t" other younif

men. All youmr people of hivh school aire

and over are invited, A s,s.*ial hour, with

luncheon will follow.

Monday Itoston Baptist Worker's Union.

\t Klngsley Hall. Ford Building, Uoston. Sup-

per Bt « p. m. Conferences, and address by

Dr. Roy Minich : "Teachers in This. • Times."
Monday, 7 I'. M Troop 7 will meet in the

recreation r>w»m.

Tuesday *. P M The Philathea Class will

meet at the home of Mrs. Harold Wags. 40

Lloyd street.

Cam oils

century.
Always A Gay City

Tiflis, despite its years and oven de-

spite its former slums, has always
possessed the air of a cay city, says
a bulletin from the Washington, D.
('. headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society. This may not be ap-
parent at first. Alichtinir from a

train or bus at Tiflis, the traveler may
notice the depressing heat, if in sum-
mer time, or the sun-parched peaks
of 'he Caucasus, that suggest famine
rather than jrayety.

Hut the newcomer i- not lonjr in

Tiflis until he notices that the city

is dominated by a vivacious, ambi-
tious, happy-go-lucky race of moun-
tineers whose men are big, stalwart,

and well built, and whose women are

graceful, with classic features and
wonderful complexions. Centuries of

shift injr of races in the Near East
have given Tiflis an extremely mixed

and blended populace. In the prin-
cipal square of the city many types
of Georgians, Russians. Germans,

' Persians. Armenians, Turks, and oth-
ers exchange ideas in more than To
different tongues and dialects.

Tiflis is far enough east so that on«
might visualize it a- a city of squat
mud buildings, bordering narrow,
crooked streets, with now and then a

camel caravan making its way to the
market place. Hut Titlis has faced
West foi- many generations, and its

new streets have a fair quota of
street ear and motor traffic.

("heap Power Attracts factories

Cheap power has brought electric

:
lights an<l machine simps, as well as

\
factories making wool, soap, silk, ice

cream, bread, macaroni, and scores
of other products. Her,- arc import-
ant locomotive repair shop-, copper
rolling mills and brick kilns. The
population is now 100,(100.

The Rustaveli Prospect, once fa-
mous as the Gelovinsky, is a wide,
tree-lined boulevard. Bordering it

are modern restaurants, cafes, jewel-

ry shops, art shops, theaters, com-
modious mansions, a museum, high
school, library, and a park covering
many acres. Pacing the park is the
Garrison Cathedral, atop which the
cross of the Greek Church has been
displaced by the star of the Soviet.
Beside it is the handsome vice-regal
palace used now as Soviet Govern-
ment offices.

Near the cathedral is the valley
station for the funicular railway

which transports passengers to the
hilltop "Coney Island" of Tiflis on
Mount Ploskaya, where the natives
take refuge from the city heat, and
play, In a niche, half way up the
mountain, the white buildings of St.
David's Convent, stand out boldly
against the tawny background.

While some of the natives of Tif-
lis look like walking arsenals with
clanking sword-, daggers, pistols and
cartridge cases fastened to their pic-
turesque tcherkeskas, the Georgians
are renowned for their hospitality.
As with the Arabs, their home is
jours.

'I ho Workers Clubs, post-revolu-
tion additions t„ Tiflis life, are the
entertainment centers of the city. In
them one may play chess, checkers
or other games, listen to good music,
read in a quiet, well-stocked library,
or dine better than elsewhere in the
city. Beautiful gardens furnish de-
lightful places in which to lounge.
One flower bed is so arranged that
th edate la shown in bedded plants
and changed daily. Others contain
likenesses of prominent Georgians or
Russians.

Originated in Australia
Among various innovations orlglnafr

in.: in Australia are a mechanical 'ie*

vice for starting tmrs^s in a race; rhe
sliding seat used in rowing; the lefr

hook used In boxlne. and the totalize*

tlOD system of betting.
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"BRIGHT EYES" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

Shirley Temple, most sensational

film discovery of the year, will be seen

. *t the University Theatre, beginning
Sunday in her latest and according

to ail advance reports, her best pic-

ture, "Bright Eyes." Once more
James Dunn is cast as Shirley's lead-

ing man, a fact which is said to have

enchanted the young star. Preview
audiences in Hollywood are said to

have greeted "Bright Eyes," as the

<inc.-t and most heartwarming picture

in which Shirley ha- been seen, A
human and compelling story, that at

moment- brings the tears, is com-
bined with thrills that will chill the
spines of any audience.

'The Band Plays On." the com-
panion feature, i- a story of college

life, it* romantic interludes, its light-

er moods anil its spirit of youth. The
cast includes Robert Young, Betty
Fume--. Leo Carillo, Preston Foster
and Rufi . il Hardie.

Bing Crosby's new picture, "Here
Is My Heart," starts Thursday, it

presents America's favorite radio

songster with another opportunity to

display his comedy talent as well as
fiis singing ability, Adapted from a

plav by Alfred Savoir, "Here Is My
Heart," is a brighl .and frivolous little

comedy written about a millionaire

crooner's h e r o i c courtship of a
haughty princess with whom he falls

in love ;it sighl 111 an elevator. Kitty-

Carlisle is cast as the princess, oppo-

site Crosby, and Alison Skipworth,

Ronald Young and Reginald Owen
are prominent in the supporting cast.

"Romance in Manhattan." the com-
panion picture, i- a beautifully acted

drama of bitter-sweet romance, touch-

ing pathos and the struggles ami
Ireama of two of .New York's six mil-

lions who face life's eternal problems
,\ lot afraid hut with sunny optimism.
Francis Lecturer and Ginger Rogers
play the young lovers whose romance
eventually blossoms despite tremen-

dous odds.

On Friday and Saturday. Feb. K and
9, "She Loves Me Not," at 3:30 and

9; "The Square Shooter," at 2:21 and
7:51.

On Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Feb.

10, 11, 12, "Lady By Choice," at 3:30
j

the villages the woman still

and "Limehouse Blues," at 2:21 ' weaves and makes all the clothi

and 7:54. Sunday matinee at 2:45. household linen that her familj
Evening at 7:45.

On Wednesday and Thursday, Feb.

13, 1 t. "The Painted Veil." at 3:35

and 9:05; "Gridiron Flash." at 2:24

and 7:54.

( AST FOR "SPREAD EAGLE"

March 1 and 2, High School audi-

torium, Winchester Post. !>7, Ameri-
can Legion, presents "Spread Eagle,"
with a large cast of well-known local

amateurs.
The cast in the order of their first

appearances:

P«tef Rolwrt Hieuitia

Grace Mary Cameron
Joe Coltl, Samuel Graves
Kill Davia Hail Carnage
I oh Henderaon Sylvia Parker
General Ramon Ansel de Caatro

Frederick Cole
Martin Henderaon fohn Burchsrd
Charlea Parkman Van Cunningham
Mike Rtordan Ambrose Kerrigan
Manuel \le.\amler Samollov
Rosalie Kent Ethel Goodwin
Colonel Rojaa Reveley Smith
Peon Frank Migllacclo
Mexican Soldiers .. .lack McCarthy. Otir, Alley
Kndio Announcers

Horace Ford. Stafford Rogers
Sentry Norman von Roxenvinge

lead a life of toil. They are com-
pletely dominated by their husbands
and the older members of the hus-
band's family, of which on marriage
they become a part.

Bulgaria is a country of contrasts.
While the factories in Sophia turn

'

out yards of cloth by the minute, in

i and
|

and
uses. I

Almost at babyhood the girl begins
on her trousseau, for by the time she
marries at the age of IS, she is sup-
posed to have enough clothes and
blankets, etc. to last the rest of her
life. Then too <>n her wedding day
there must be gifts of her handiwork
for all the members of her husband's
family — suits of beautifully em-
broidered clothes for the father and
mother-in-law, embroidered socks and
handkerchiefs for the brothers and
sisters. For a woman to be idle is

considered a disgrace. After a day
of work in the fields, the women mem-
bers of the patriarch's household
gather in a corner of the large tire-

lit room and talk, in whispers as they
busily spin and embroider, for they
must not intrude on the conversation
of the men who sit smoking their
pipes and swapping yarns around the
lire.

Then' is a very picturesque side of
Bulgarian life. Mrs. Carver told of
the acres of roses at the foot of snow
capped mountains and the mounds of
rose petals from which the famous
attar of roses is made; of the folk

M;::;::;::,

W
lm- on.; ti,,^"^;

1

::
songs that the peasants-sing as they

American Officers and Soldiers |
work in the fields and ol the dances

The parts lor whom the casting is ?
n the village green. The girls come

not here announced have all been cast !
n

T.'"" ".nes* embroidered dresses,

but the names of those amateurs are! 1 '! Which the hoys can single out the

reserved as a pleasant surprise for I &T\ °.f their choice but may not .lance

l he audiences.

WHY blue coal'SAVES
YOU REAL MONEY

MORE HEAT TO YOUR
ROOMS - LESS WASTE
UP THE CHIMNEY. . .

REASON No. 13

"blue COal
1

i» I square fracture, me.
cliuni free-burning bard coal requir-

ing no forced draft to burn it. You
can burn it with the dr ift- almost
completely closed. In this way yon
pet more useful heal in \otir house
— and less waste beat up the chim-

ney. Ami because 'blue coal' barns
slowly, evenly, and completely your
bouse it kepi warm and comfort-

able at all times- That's wh) you
pet better heat at lowest ro-t with

'blue coal*. For full weight and
prompt deliveries order "blue coal'

from u-.

LAME
15 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER

PHONE 0162

In addition to the cast which will be
seen on the stage, past-Commander

with her.

"The Woman's Association of Bul-
garia," was organized some years

In American homes cloves garnish
baked hams and flavor pickled fruit,

candy and pastries. Oil of cloves re-

lieves many American toothaches and
also is used in the manufacture of
perfumes and medicines.

MALDEN STRAND THEATRE

"Bordertown," starring Paul Muni
.and Bette Davis, is the special attrac-

tion opening a seven day run at the

Strand Theatre in Maiden on Satur-

day. Incidentally, in this difficult role,

Bette Davis is said to top the great

nrting she did in "Of Human Bond-

age." The second woman to interest

Muni is Margaret Lindsay, a rich

American society girl, bored with her
,iwn set, who seeks a new thrill by
41i rtintr with the young gambler, The
surging, torrid love of Muni fo

society beauty brings about t In

ma* which is as gripping as it is

usual. The supporting company
dudes Eugene Pallate, Robert

Hall, appropriately enough for the ago and its influence is being felt in

general of the piece is drilling an oh"-
j

Sophia. It has done much for child

stage firing squad and Harry Good- welfare and for the widows and the
win who knows quite a little about sick and for the cause of peace

CALIFORNIA RECALLS ITS DAYS
OF '»!>

Prospectors are again storming
California's old '49 gold country; but

artillery, is working on the off-stage
bugle calls and the sunset gun which
symbolize retreat.
With a cast of recognized ability,

well-cast as to types, with Alan Hay
directing and with a pungent play.

Legion is moving steadily towards
what the Post anticipates will be its

mosl successful plav since "Journey's
End."

The next meeting will be held on j

this time seekers of the preciov; me
Feb. 14. The subject of the lecture
will be "Belgium."

BETHANY MASS

the

cli-

un-
in-

Bar-

rat, Henry O'Neill. Hobert Cavanaugh
.and Gavin Gordon.

"Bachelor of Arts," a

lege life with a young
ites including Anita

Brown, Arlene Judg

CLOVES: KINGPIN OF ZANZI-
BAR'S COMMODITIES

story of col-

ast of favor-

Louise, Tom
Mae Marsh,

Prank Albertson and John Arlege,

-will be the second attraction on the

bill starting Saturday. And in addi-

tion, to top the laughs, Stephin Fet-

ch!! appears its a slow-motion bell-

hop in a fraternity house, "Bache-

lor of Arts" is lively and full of fun

•with genuine college atmosphere.

Earl Nelson's Radio Auditions jrjv-

»-n each Tuesday evening at the

Strand are a popular attraction.

These contests have already brought

out a number of talented youngsters.

Any talented person is eligible to en-

ter' these contests by registering at

the Strand Theatre.

GRANAD \ VTTRACTIONS

"Forsaking All Others.." with the

best cast of the year, starring .loan

Crawford, Clark Cable and Robert

Montgomery, and a supporting com-

pany that includes Charles Butter-

worth. Frances Drake, Billie Burke

.-and Tom Ricketts, will be the head-

line attraction on the double bill

opening at the big Granada Theatre

.in Maiden on Saturday. "Forsaking

.All Others" is not as dramatic as its

t.itle would indicate, instead it is a

comedy with plenty of laughs, Be-

c-ause of its three popular stars. "For-

saking All Others," is one of the

ranking attendance attractions of re-

cent months and a film that has re-

ceived high praise from those who
>K\V|- seen it.

"The President Vanishes," the him

•which caused so much comment on its

tirst release that it was almost banned

jaa a screen attraction, will be the

second attraction on the bill starting

Saturday. The hero character, is the

fictional President of the United

States and while highly imaginative

it is :» story by no means impossible.

An imposing cast including Edward
Arnold. Arthur Byron, Paul Kelly.

Andy Devine, Janet Beecher, Osgood

Stevens and Sidney Hlackmer play

the more important roles.

MYSTIC THEATRE, MALDEN
ATTRACTIONS

The hair raising thrillers of the

P \rl White era pale into insignificance

v '

-il compared to the modern thrill-

« c.T the rails. "The Silver Streak,"

t' feature attraction at the Mystic-

Theatre starting Saturday, Feb.

'The Silver Streak," brings to the

public the first intimate glimpses of

the new streamline train of the Bur-

lington Railroad. The picture fea-

tures in addition to the new stream-

line train, pictures of the great Boul-

der Dam.
In "Romance in Manhattan.' which

Will be the second big feature at the

Mystic next week, Hollywood has sent

to the screen a beautifully acted dra-

ma tif bitter-sweet romance, touching

pathos and the struggles and dreams

01 twr- of New York's six millions who

-fare life's problems a bit afraid hut

with sunny optimism. Francis Le-

derer and Ginger Rogers play the

vouhg lovers whose romance even-

tually blossoms despite tremendous

<xlds.

After being snow-bound, ice-bound
and grip-bound for several weeks, it

did seem good to have the mercury
ris,. to three above zero, and in this

mild temperature, about 40 of the
Bethany ladies braved th
and came out last Thursday for a very
enjoyable party, silver tea and treas-
ure hunt in the assembly hall. A little

skit, entitled "The Obedient Prin-
cess," most convincingly portrayed by
our president, was given by five of
tile ladies, games followed and then
the treasure hunt, with Mrs. Farn-
ham the lucky winner of the looty, I

which had been hidden in the kitchen
!

in an attractive basket previously
decorated and tilled to overflowing.
Refreshments followed and the inevi-
table little tin cup yielded five dol-
ars to the fun of the finance commit-
tee.

The February luncheon was he! I

at noon Tuesday with two tables fill-

ed. Plenty of business at the meet-
ing, and it looks as though our social

duties would keep us well occupied
during this month. The youngsters arc
celebrating this week with a party
planned entirely by themselves. Th.'
adults are paying guests, Friday even-
ing at 7 ::!<>.

On Tuesday evening at 6:30, there
will be "erster stl with ersters in it,"

served in the assembly hall. This is

a Cornerstone event to which all are
most welcome provided you come brin
imr your little ticket with you.
The notable event of the month Is

scheduled for the evening of Feb. l~>.

Note wed! that the S. S. Kenwin is to

launch out on a cruise that night for
parts unknown, All persons in any
way connecter with the little churc h on
Kenwin road are invited to come—and
there is no admission. Guests are re-

quested to dress as they would if con-
templating a cruise. However, it is

a mystery trip and people arriving in

ski-pants bound for snowy regions,
may find themselves booked to Ber-
muda, while those attired in bathing
suits with Florida in mind, may be
sent on an expedition to the South
Pole. Heck games will be enjoyed;
all sorts of interesting features have
been provided. If you feel like re-

juvenating, leaving all cares (and the
children, at home do come and join in I

P.here

the fun.

The clove market "f Zanzibai is

feeling the effect of the discovery
that synthetic vanillin may be pro-
duced from coal tar products. For
although vanilla and cloves have
markedly different flavors and odors,
it is a fact the production of vanillin,
the substance that trices vanilla its

characteristic quality, has |0ng con-
I sumed large quantities of cloves. The

foments '

vanillm
-

sn extracted, was used, as
is its synthetic substance, in flavor-
ings and perfumes.
Although most of the world's cloves

have for years conn' from Zanzibar, I
criminal element that flocked

tal are loading rumble seats of their
roadsters with the ore. in contrast to

their predecessors who bore their
"dust" to town on mule-back or in the
slow covered wagons id' the day.
The desert town of Mojave is the

center of the excitement and activity
resulting from rich gold strikes at

the near-by Silver Queen mine and
at Middle Butte and Pine Tree Can-
yon, where two ore bodies similar to

that at the Silver Queen have- been
laid bare.

Today's Order Contrasts with Old
Turbulence

Orderly conditions now prevailing
in the California gold country brine;

to mind by contrast the day- of '49,

when vigilance committees were
formed by law-abiding citizens of

mining communities terrorized by the
to the

McLaughlin's Shoe Store
ANNOUNCES

I
botanists agree that the native home

I of the clove tree is the Molucca Is-

I

lands. 6000 miles east of Zanzibar, in

|

the Fast In. lies, says a bulletin from

I

the Washington, D. C. headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.

Native of East Indian Islands
Cloves first sprang into the world's

commercial spotlight in the It'th cen-
tury when Portuguese mariners found
clove trees thriving on the Moluccas.
For a century the Portuguese devel-
oped the clove trade and then were
elbowed from the islands by the Dutch
who grew rich on the trade. Vision
of larger profits by controlling the
clove supply caused the newcomers to

destrov the trees on all islands except
Amboina where the spice was exten-

source of gold, says a bulb-tin from
! the Washington. IV C. headquarters
! of the National Geospraphic Society.

\
During the period of the gold rush

! of 1 S-tK- 40, California was theoreti-

i
cally under temporary military rule

j
of the United States.' The Mexican
Government had been ejected, Con-

! gress had adjourned in the summer of

i '-I!) without taking action regarding

j
California's status, and the mining
communities hail no accepted basis

i

of law and order. As a result, miners

]

organized their own courts and in

, many instance's administered sum-
! mary justice. These courts and a few
i
vigilance committees paved the way

i for a development of more orderly
! habits that finally culminated in a

I
constitutional convention held atsively- cultivated.

Amboina had a "comer" on cloves I
Monterey in September, 1849.

until 1771) when the spice was dis- San Francisco became the most un-

covered on Mauritius and Reunion is- POttant, largest, and most pictures-

lands in the Indian Ocean. How and «!"*' city of California. Its phenome-

,
when the trees got there no one na ' growth during the years 1849-51

(knows. Zanzibar was absorbed in its *'** a direct result of the gold rush.

I
slave and ivorv trade and cloves were !

P* population in 1851 numbered over

! of no interest 'to the natives until an 30,000, The lawless class, with which

! Arab returned from a visit to Mauri- the city was over-run. was composed
of paroled convicts from Australia
and other criminal colonies of the Pa-
cific region, a great number of des-

peradoes from Mexico and other

countries, and the ever-present ras-

cals who had found their way to Ca-
lifornia during '40,

Like Modern Racketeers
At first these lawless persons oper-

ated on a petty scale and as indi-

viduals; but they gradually became
more wealthy, their power increased,

until, much as the racketeers of to-

day, they had established a sort of

criminal caste. The continued law-
•

i available spot I
less activities of this class wore down

I by a huge, I the patience of the respectable peo

tills in ISIS yvith clove seeds. Some
seeds Were planted on the island, but
the natives' attention could not be

diverted from slaves and ivory until
the visit of the Sultan of Muscat, the
ruler of Zanzibar, in 1829. The Sul-

'

tan recognized the value of cloves and
encouraged their production. In a

|

few decades trade in slaves and ivory
waned and the clove succeeded them

|

as the island's leading commodity.
3,000,000 Trees Supply Zanzibar I

Market
|

Today Zanzibar and Pemba produce 1

nine-tenths of the world's simply of
cloves. Nearly

I

of the islands is oecupic

mshy, clove tree. In all, there are
ibout 3,000,000. The islands' atmos-

permeated with the aroma of

the clove, and the clove industry em-
ploys thousands of nativ

A bird's-eye1 view of a Zanzibar
i
clove nlantation reveals row upon row

! of tall bushlike trees, for the glossy
' leaves hide the tree trunks from the

ground to their uppermost tips. Some
of the trees reach a height of more

these youngsters are developing quite
j

tnan ^ *ee'«

a bit of musical talent and we hope- The

you will give them your support and <' r"''' h "<i °f the clov

On the evening of Feb, '22 at 8

o'clock the children in the senior de-
partment of the Sunday School are
planning to give a musical recital

and etitertainent, the proceeds to be
given to the music fund of our church.
It is interesting to note how many of

encouragement by attending their lit-

tle function.

COLLEGE CLUB NEWS

The members
group who bravi

inthe meeting

if the morning study
d the icy streets for
Thursday morning.

felt well repaid when they heard the
interesting talk on woman's status in I

Bulgaria. The subject was especial-
|

ly timely because of the recent pro-
,

minence of the Balkan Peninsula in

current events.
j

The speaker was Mrs. Carver, the

wife of a professor in Constantinople
College, who with her husband is

1

studying in Boston this winter. She
la a native of a small village in Bui- the
garia and wore the picturesque cos-

j
arc

t ume of her people. It was hard to
i man heads,

realize when we heard her fluent Eng-
| wheelbarrow

Sabotage

Sabotage means mallelous waste

or destruction of or Injury to the prop

sjrty of an employer with intent to in

jur»» him. It is made a crime by stat

ute In many States. It is pronounced

bot.T'h. accent on the last syllable

lish that she 1 new no English until

she entered college.

In 1S7S Bulgaria won her indepen-
dence alter 500 years of domination
by the Turks and although western
ideas are coming in now and are evi-

dent in the cities, the villages or

''arming hamlets, which comprise SO

per cent of the population have
changed little and shew the influence

of the old Turkish civilization. The
women are treated as inferiors and

f commerce is the sun-
tree blossom.

If the hlossoms were allowed to ma-
ture, Zanzibar and Pemba would be

adorned with millions of yellowish
green blossoms with blood red cen-
ters, (''love plantation oyvners. hoyv-

ever, think of cloves in terms of mon-
ey rather than as an adornment for

their islanH.

Before the bud bursts, pickers are
dispatched to the trees. With almost
the agility of monkeys, they swarm
through the trees, stripnintr off the

bud-tipped stems which they deposit
in cotton sacks hung about their
necks. At frequent intervals, the
sacks are taken to a convenient con-
centration point, usually under a man-
go tree, yvhere the buds are separated
from the stems and then snread in

sun for five to six days, when they
transported in baskets upon hu-

onkeys' backs and in

to the clove market of

Zanzibar town.
With nyramids of cloves as a back-

ground, buyers for importers of many-
countries bicker with native brokers
over quality and price. Agreement
or disagreement between them is of-

ten indicated by the way the men
hake hands under cover of the brok-
er's shawl. Cloves thus sold are pack-
ed in sacks, dispatched to the beach
ami thence to a vessel lying at anchor
in the harbor.

nle of the citv. and the first of San
1 Francisco's two famous vigilance

committees was formed in 1851. The
great bell of the old Monumental Fire

i Company was used to call together

i

the 181 prominent and wealthy citi-

zens who were members of the secret

1
Committee of Vigilance. The grand-

fathers and great-grandfathers of

I many of San Francisco's socially pro-

I

minent families of today were num-
I bored among the memhershin of the

vigilance organizations of 1851 and
!
isr.fi.

, A community- unique to the Pacific
1 coast of a litt'e less tMn 00 years ago

;
was Sydnev Toyvn. The entire ponu-

I

la t ion of this town was composed of

; eseened or paroled convicts of the

j
criminal colonies of Australia and
Tasmania. The Vigilance Committee

! of 1S.">1 revived an old Mexican law

forbiding the entrv into California of

anv person convicted of crime in an-

other country. Armed yvith this sta-

, tute, the Committee deporte d the en-

tire population of Sydney Town.
For four years the Vigilantes' ac-

tivities were dormant, but early in

1856 the old Monumental Engine
House 1 hell tolled once more and San
Fvanci-eo knew that the Vigilance , „
Committee of 1851 had awakened to

renewed activity. During the follow-

ing months several colorful fiTures

of American history figured promi-

nen'lv in the struggle between the

Vigilantes and their opponents, th"
1

so-called "Law-and-Order Part y."

General William Tecumseh Sherman. ^ ^ VigiI(mce Committee

CLEARANCE SALE
INVENTORY BEING OVER, THE SWINDLE SHEETS LAID

AT REST, WE ARE NOW PREPARED FOR ACTION!

Every Pair of Shoes in

the Store Reduced
We May Be Broken on Sizes in Some Lines, But You Will

Find Your Size in Either One Line or Another.

Only a few Items
Listed Below

QUEEN QUALITY SUEDE TIES OR PUMPS, priced reg-

ularly at $6.50 and $7.00 Clearance at $4.65

QUEEN QUALITY DRESS OR COMFORTABLE WALK-
ING SHOES, regular $6.50 to $8.50.

Clearance at $5.85

KALISTENIK SHOES FOR WOMEN. We know of no
more comfortable or better made walking shoes.

Ask the woman that wears them. Regularly

$6.50 and $7.00 Reduced to $5.65

"EVANGELINE" SUEDE PUMPS, STRAPS OR TIES,

good shoes at our regular price of $5.00.

Clearance at $3.45

STYLE SHOES in Seamless Pumps, Calf or Kid Straps

or Ties. Regularly priced at $3.85 to $4.50.

Clearance at $2.85

EVENING SLIPPERS, Black or White T Strap Sandals,

a few Plain Pumps All reduced to $2.95

SILVER KID SANDALS, comfortable low heels.

Reduced fo $4.95

Men's Shoes Reduced
MEN'S BROCKTON CO-OPERATIVE, grain, full dou-

ble soles, an ideal shoe for the man or boy who
detests rubbers At $4.85

"CO-OPERATIVE" DRESS OR SEMI-DRESS, in black
or brown calfskin, also plain toe dancing shoes.

Reduced to $4.85

MEN'S "PLATTSBURG" CUST0M-GRADE, ask the

man who wears them, reduced from $7.85.

Clearance at $6.35
"TRIANGLE" BRAND SHOES.

Reduced to $2.95, $3.45 and $4.50

CHILDREN'S OR GROWING GIRLS' SHOES in our reg-

ular lines Reduced \Q%
In lines that we are discontinuing . . From 30 to 40%

CHILDREN'S TWO-SNAP W00LT-LINED RUBBER
GAITERS, all sizes to 3 Clearance at $1.00

ONLY TWICE A YEAR THIS EVENT

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE SAVINGS

Island Navy Yard, moved KKWETH CAMPBELL TO SPEAK
constantly in and out of the dramatic

j

activities resultintr from the conflict
'

' f authorities. General .Sherman was
finally driven to resign his commis-
sion because of the constant friction

between him and Governor Johnson,
who repeatedly requested him to dis-

,,f "Marchim.' Through Gearjria"

fame, was then in command of the

Second Division of Militia which in-

cluded San Francis. o. General Wool,
commander of the Pacific Division at

Benicia. and Commodore David Far-

ratrut. later in command of Union
cunhoats durinp the war between the

States, and at this tint.' commandant plincd men

The y.iunjr people of the town will
want to hear Kenneth Campbell at
the First Baptist Church on Sunday
evening at 7 o'clock, whin he will
speak to younp people of high school
age and over.

Mr. Campbell i- a young man who
will speak out of an interesting ex-
perience, and trive a talk which will

Federal authorities and on Aug. 18, be well worth hearing. A social hour
1856 it formally drew its activities with refreshments, will follow These
to a close, with a t'rar.d military re- fathering* a t 7 o'clock are increas-
view in which paraded over COCO per- ing in attendance and interest, and
fectly trained, equipped and disci- are open to all young people without

The Committee managed success-

fully to avoid all open contest- with

other church obligations at this hour.



CONSTITUTION DESIGNED AS
CHECK UPON DEVIOUS

To the Editor of the Herald:
Your correspondent, M. H. Morgan,

lightly chides columnist Frank Kent
for his belief in the bookishness and
austerity of the justices of the Su-
preme Court of the United States.

Mr. Morgan decries as distasteful to

him in these bench attributes too

little consideration of today's social

orientations, and too much of sla-

vish cloisterism. Yet in his attack

on this alleged undesirable function,

he brings the most bookish of men
to support his contention—a profes-
sor.

It seems to me that generally
there is a misconception of the func-
tion of the supreme court in relation

to the constitution of the United
States. If Mr. Morgan wants to

make these justices less academic and
severe— less bookish -he should cer-

tainly not quote an opinion from the
most bookish gentry—professors—of
whom the country has had by this

time quite enough, Mere is one class

at least that should stick to its books.
But the supreme court of the

United States is one place where noth-
ing save e x t r e m e "bookishness"
.should prevail. Before this court—
the social and political genuflection

of the present generation should be

meaningless—and for a very good
reason.
When contemplating the provisions

DEPARTMENT OK WEIGHTS
AND MEASURES

NOTICE

In compliance with (he provi-

sions of Section 41, Chapter ttH

of the General Laws of Massa-
chusetts, as amended bv Chap-
ter 32, Acts 1923, I hereby give
notice to all inhabitants of per-

sons having usual places of busi-

ness in Winchester, using weigh-
ing or measuring devices for the
purpose of buying or selling

goods, wares or merchandise, for

public weighing or for hire or
reward to bring such, weighing
or measuring devices to be test-

ed, adjusted and sealed. I shall

be at the office of the Sealer
of Weights and Measures from
February 11 to IB, inclusive,

week davs to attend to this duty
from 8:30 to III A. M. daily.

MAURICE DINNEEN,
Sealer Weights and Measures

of the constitution of the United
States, this august court has one dis-

tinct duty only, and that is to see that

| not a single word, phrase or inten-

!
tion is violated, because of the pecu-

! liar nature of that great document.

The framers of our constitution
were in the highest sense gentlemen,

j

by which I mean men benevolent,
scholarly, farseeing, industrious, pa-
triotic and honest. They had pon-
dered with philosophical anguish the
tumult in Europe for 200 nrecodint?

.wars, where every ruler had plunged
his country into bloodshed time and
time again.

! Often these wars were started on
I
the mere whim of these hereditary
monarchs. Europe had been the bat-

tleground of every family feud, of

every international triviality, of every
snuabhle on the "succession of sover-

eigns," on every sub-division of ter-

ritorv and bv every vagary of the

feudalism of hate. Armies were hired

as blind instrumentalities intended to

force outcomes delivered in the cloaks

of despotism, or in the transparencies
of incompetence.

This whole human disaster, as it

was laid out in the reading and
thinking of our own early patriots,

made them quite certain that the on-

ly way to make this new land happy
wns to arrange matters so that no
ruler should ever, by any means, come
to a power which might be used op-
pressively.

Our constitution is far more than a
scrap of paper. It was the first deed
to liberty in the entire civilized world
and another like it has not yet actual-
ly been indited.

The early patriots thought, and
they thought rightly, that if given
sufficient power men will come in

time to abuse it and further, that it

5AVILLE KIMBALL
INCOMOIATID •

v FUNERAL SERVICE

fcAVIllt
A. ALIEN
KIMIAU

418 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

Being ready has proven Seville

& Kimball s efficiency of Scrv-

ice during tin- present cold and
storm period.

This is typical of Saville & Kim-
hall Service. We will always be
ready for any contingencies or

emergencies of the elements or

other* ise.

CALL
ARLingtokI634

is the exceptional incumbent who will

use any power benevolently. Conse-
quently with the countless examples
of 1000 preceding years of human mi-
sery before them they determined
that, for us at least, the people should
forever retain their powers, and
should never under any consequence
or circumstance no matter how the
times might alter, give up one iota of

that Power to a human being in whom
it was certain the essence of thou-

j

sands of years of frailty would reas- I

sert itself in oppression upon us. For
j

this reason our tenures of office under
the constitution are of short duration,

j

since men cannot easily learn to love i

power to suck it up within the short
j

terms of office.

If after election the new incum-
bents endeavor to gain power for

themselves, by violating any of the
j

terms of the constitution, they are
violating a solemn contract not only
as between themselves and the pres-

ent generation, but as between count-
less succeeding generations, and in

violation of that which has been found
good for countless past generations.

Thus the constitution of the United
States was written expressly to pre-

serve the theory that no clique or

single man should ever exercise any
more than the modest divisiations of

power which this document accords.

It is consequently a contract in the

highest sense of that word because it

is a contract between the people anil

certain of their number. Circum-
stances were to be moulded to it—not

the contract to circumstances.

It is therefore not only highly ne-

essary but directly incumbent upon
the sitting judges of the supreme
court that they should be learned in

every syllable of this essential con-

tract, and that they resist with the

sharpest edge of jurisprudence any
encroachment upon its terms, and that

thev shall visit with quick punishment
any violation of them.

It is not too much to say that much
of our political graft, many of the

ramified complexities in public life

today have arisen from a slow and
insidious encroachment upon this es-

sential social contract which, born in

the tine and rare environment of true

patriotism and of objective scholar-

ship, can still save us all.

To say that times are changed and
that the constitution is archaic is

simply not to know the circumstances.

It was against change that this great

instrument was written, while the in-

constancy of humans was its chief

target.

Devious men will always seek pow-
er and this our constitution framers

1 knew. They knew, too, that once de-

vious men got power (Massachusetts
is not without knowledge in this mat-
ter) they use it with oppression and
vigor. Our constitution framers

I
knew that with the first taste of pow-

, er goes a lust for more power, and
power thus swollen finally translates

itself into oppression absolute.

The constitution was written to pre-

vent devious men from coming to

power or if a devious man comes to
i much as

power, to prevent him from encroach-
|
"Fluffy"

ing upon the established rights of the

people. Ordinary citizens are not al- IMPORTANT CHANGES IN DOG
ways "looking," but the constitution LAW
must have an eternal eye, and in this
eye must flash a cold steel light which Few towns or cities should be more
will shrivel the ambitions of a mean interested in the new laws applicable
man, the extensions sought by the to keeping do*rs than Winchester for
charlatan, the indentures required by \

there surely can be few places where
the slicker, the specious arguments ', there are more dogs to the running

j

tdrj , Chinese
proposed by the opportunist, the ho- yard than right here in our own com- flocked to the
kum of the revolutionary, and the munity.
cockeyed arithmetic of the socialist. I

The vital changes are few. but im-
Yes, by all means, let our supreme

|

portant, and are in the main those
court judges learn the constitution
word for word so that they can recite
it forwards and backwards. \jet us
pray that from them all other forms
of knowledge might fade out for the
sake of clearly knowing this great
book of liberty. This book is not a
book of today or yesterday, it is a
timeless conviction that if men are
prevented from coming to seats of op-
pression, then no one may ever be
oppressed.

Carroll Tillian
Boston. Jan. 29— [From Boston Herald Mail Bag

HEART TO HEART TALKS

By Eugene Bertram Willard

Rupert F. Jones, in his communica-
I
tion to the Star, tells how a couple of
police dogs so maimed the family pet
cat, "Fluffy," that it had to be put

;
out of its misery. As a cat lover,
writer of Heart to Heart Talks easily
recognizes what a heartbreaking ex-
perience Mr. Jones and his family

j

have gone through. It reminds us of
our boyhood when we lost "Plunky,"

' who had been in the household for
' nearly a quarter of a century. I per-
sonally made a little casket and ten-
derly carried the body to the animal
i
cemetery in Dedham. I am not

j
ashamed to tell all the world how we
cried when "Plunky" died— he wasn't
killed by ferocious police dogs which
never should be allowed in a civilized

community anyway, but "Plunky"
left us just the same and remembering
our own experience it is easy to con-
sole with Mr. Jones and his family.
Many of the profoundest theological

thinkers of all time have conceded
in. mortality for the animals. I know-
that many will feel with me that
Heaven will not b;1 complete without
the companionship of our faithful
animal friends and is it unreasonable
to say that

Thoee who o*er their "Fluffy*" bier
l'nashum*Ml ahed th*> bitter (Imps likt» rain.
Know thai a brighter, happier sphere
Shall ttivt! "Fluffy" to their arms again,
For God hath marked each anguished .lay.

Ami numbered every secret tear ;

Ami Heaven's long age of bliss shall pay
For all poor "Fluffy" Buffered here

What help to us in our weakness,
what a soothing balm to our lacerated
hearts when an animal pet we dearly
loved is taken from us, to know that
that pet, by the mercy of God, has
been lifted into a higher and more
blessed life than was possible here on
earth even with all tender care. How
the cruel passing of "Fluffy" should
lighten the burden of Mr. .lone- and
his beloved ones to feel assured that

they have lost by death,
has" gained infinitely more

|

than they have lost. Of course. Mr.
Jones ^n'd his family Lived "Fluffy"

i
-that is why we read Mr. Jones heart 1 SUNDAY

rending letter in the Star — it was:
hard indeed to part with so faithful a
friend, that is why their sorrow is so !

sharp and keen— the family lovet"

"Fluffy."
Blessed be God for this

'. surance of the immortality

j
mal !'

'i nils, w hich takes
i from their death.

briefly stated below
1. Requirement that all dogs wear

Tags. The old requirement, that each
;
dog wear a collar with plate en-
graved with owner's name and li-

I

cense number, was not practical, be-

,

ing much the same as putting a reg-

,
istration plate under the hood of an

j
auto. Under the new law the tags

i

will be of different design each year
and it will thus be easy to tell if dogs

I

are licensed.

j

2. kennel Control. Kennel licenses

!

are substituted for "breeder" licenses
under the new law which requires li-

censes for all sorts of kennels were
;

dogs are kept and provides control by
proper officials through maintenance

!
of adequate standards of sanitation,

i

records, etc.

! 3. Anti Rabir Vaccine and Treat-
ment. The vaccine provision is two
years old, but treatment is new, li-

cense money being primarily for pay-
I
ment of damages done by dogs. The

;
new law provides that under proper
control, expenses incurred by being

I bitten by a mad dog shall be furnished
and paid for out of license money. LT n-

'. der the new contract for vaccine the
price for 14 treatments is $7.">0. in-

stead of the former .^lO to $2o.

I. Dog Officer to Catch and Con-
line. This provision supercedes the
former requirement that a dog offi-

cer must kill a unlicensed dog at once
and then prosecute the owner. Dogs
are now to be confined for six days,
during which time they may be taken
back by the owners on presentation
of a license and payment of 00 cents i

per day for care. After the six days,
dogs are sold or destroyed.

5. Vicious or Barking Dogs. The
new law gives proper and substantial
control to the authorities over nui-

sances caused by vicious or barking
dogs, carefully guarding against spite

cases yet providing the public with
real protection.

t>. County Dog Officers Given More
Authority. This is not a radical in-

crease in power, but makes it possible
for county officers to act when dogs,
living on one side of a town line do
mischief or create a nuisance on the
other side. With full and unqualified
authority County officers may now in-

vestigate, assist local officers, aid

county commissioners in settling

claims and in necessary instances act

neighboring provinces of Mongolia
can be charged in part to Manchu rul-
ers. During the Manchu reign, no-
mads held sway. Agriculture and
industry were at their lowest ebb.
The rulers frowned upon Chinese
colonization. But in the last half cen-

from the south have
region, opening farm

lands and introducing dairy herds.
Today few nomads are seen in Cha-
har.

Kalgan, in the southern part of the
province, is its chief city. Its popu-
lar nickname. "Gateway to Mongo-
lia." is literally applicable. There a
huge trade from China flows through
the Great Wall which runs across
Chahar just north of the city. A
railroad links Kalgan with Peiping,
Tientsin and Hankow, while caravan
routes spreading northwestward,
touch important trade centers of In-
ner and Outer Mongolia and south
ern Siberia. Because of its volume
of trade and the fact that it is one
of the chief gates in the Great Wall,
Kalgan was long closely guarded as
a place of strategic importance.

Although camels still carry the
bulk of commerce northward across
Mongolia, Kalgan is linked with Ur-
ga, Outer Mongolia, also by motor
service which transports mail anil
commodities. Over 100,0(10 camels
once were used to carry tea from
Kalgan to Siberia, while more than
a million camels and a quarter-mil-
lion bullock wagons were used on the
other trade routes extending inland
from tin' gate city.

BRIDGING SAN FRANCISCO'S
BAY

where local officer

force dog laws at all.

Under the new law. dogs are better

protected, owners have their rights

more clearly defined, the public has
for the first time clearly defined
rights and means of securing enforce-
ment. Dog stealing is made less easy,
health is better guarded, and the

whole matter of licensing is made
more plain and equitable.

DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

ilissful us-

>f our ani-
the sting

Meat prices, with the exception of

beef, have eased slightly in the past

week. Eggs too. are a little cheap-
er; but there is no prospect of lower
butter prices. Imported New Zea-
land butter may prevent native but-

the structure of the earth
• the Bay. for this will lie a
feat. Nearly eight miles
rising to a height of 680
bridge will take five years
The estimated cos1 i-

Peculiarieties

The Chinese usually toil fortunes by

rending the lines of tin' feet as well as

those of the hands; the Swedes seldom

fail to -hake hands with one another

after tin?) have finished a meal either

at home or in a restaurant; and many
negroes in our southern states still

leave the price tags on new suits of

clothes to show that they were not

made at home.

Home of Scott

Travelers in K llnhurgll can see the

house where Walter Scotl met Robert

Bllms in 1T V T Scotl Was a boy of fif-

teen, ami he liulo realized thai his

name would he linked with Burns' as

:i grenl native genius of Scotland.

Burns' house was n! 177 Baxter's close.

There is a
G-E Dish-
washer for
every kitch-

en . . . both

portable
and cabinet

Chinaware, glassware, silver-

ware— pots and pans, too,

are quickly placed in the

rubber trays of the General

Electric Dishwasher— as

easily as stacking on a table.

The magic control is turned

and the daily time-consuming

job of dishwashing is done!

MAIL THIS COUPON
for literature and full information on
the General Electric Dishwasher. No
obligation implied.

Name

Street

O/v

• Now you can banish band dish-

washing—for life.

The New G-E Dishwasher will clean your

dishes for you . . . and do it thoroughly and
efficiently— in less than 5 minutes.

Think of it! No more dishes in the sink.

No more bent backs. No more water,

roughened hands. No more hand dish-

washing— ever.

See the New General Electric Dishwashers.

We will be glad to demonstrate them
without obligation to you.

A General Electric Dishwasher may be
purchased for as little as

—

$10 DOWN AND $10 A MONTH

On Display at

WINCHESTER W. L. THOMPSON, INC.

11 Deer fie Id StreetTHE EDISON SHOP
PARK RADIO UOMPANY

J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Boston. Mass.

Commonwealth 5410

Heating Hints

IN A recent article I outlined

the proper way to bank the fire.

In this connection there's one addi-

tional bit of advice that I want to

give you: Never bank your fire

with anything but fresh coal.

The old fashioned practice of
banking the fire with ashes will not
only result in unsatisfactory heat
but it will cause you no end of

trouble. You can see yourself that

Don't burn
rubbish or
farbage 1

n

u r nace.
They cause
heavy soot

to cake on
surfaces and
%-aste heat.

Keep ashpit
(ltd*.

when you throw ashes on top of

a fire it acts like a wet blanket

and prevents the air from coming
up through the fire.bed. It is this

air that carries the heat upward
away from the grates. When you
put ashes on the fire the air travels

downward, overheating the grates

and fusing the ashes on the grates.

Moreover, the next time you put
coal on the fire, the air again
travels upward and causes the

ashes on top of the fuel bed to

fuse and form a solid mass of

clinkers. This of course chokes the
fire and makes it impossible to

heat the house.
The only place for ashes in the

furnace is the ashpit—except for

the thin laver of ashes on the

grates. Don't mix ashes and live

coal, (10)

1 tor from going higher.
1 Potatoes are the outstanding food

value this week. Cheat) potatoes are

a boon to the low food budget for
j

"j

I they are nourishing ami satisfying.

\
Other root vegetables, cabbage and

I lettuce are the next best fresh vege-
table values,

j
Good grapefruit continues to be

!
cheap. The first Florida Valencia

1
oranges are coming to market, but

'they will be less plentiful than antici-

. pated because of the December freeze.

i

Several varieties of apples are inox-

j

pensive. Strawberries are fairly plen-

I

tiful and moderate in price.

Here are three menu suggestions

I
which are timely and suited to three

1 budget levels:

Low Cost Dinner
Pork Chops with Apples ami Onions

I
Mashed Potatoes Cole .Slaw-

Bread and Putter
Rice Custard with Raisins

Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Roast Lamb Pan-browned Potatoes

Creamed Carrots
Bread and Butter

Fruit Cup
Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Cream of Broccoli Soup

Fried Chicken Parsley Potatoes
Green Peas Currant Jelly-

Rolls and Butter
Lemon Meringue Pie

Coffee Milk

CHAHAR: SCENE OF NEW JA-
PANESE TROOP ADVANCE

Chahar. province of Chinese-con-
trolled Inner Mongolia, where Japan-
ese troops are reported to be operat-
ing, has twice the area of New York
State, according to a
the Washington. D. C. headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.

Chahar forms a wedge, the bulle-

tin points out, between Japanese-
controlled Manchutikuo on the east,

and Outer Mongolia on the northwest,
the latter a territory under the in-

fluence of the Soviet Union. Chahar
is one of the three provinces of Inner-

Mongolia remaining after Jehol be-

came a part of Manchutikuo. The
others are Suiyan and N'ingsia. Cha-
har anil Jehol together made up about
one-third of the former area of Inner
Mongolia.

Once Land of Nomads

Energetic San Francisco is about
to begin work on one of the largest
bridge projects in history. This
month, February, bids will be opened
for the construction of a series of
mighty spans which will link down-
town San Francisco with its neigh-
bor Oakland, eight miles across San
Francisco Bay.

Frederick Simpich. in a communi-
cation to the Washington, D. C head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society, describes the proposed bridge
and the teeming city which will real-
ize a 50-year dream when the span is

completed.
Remember that San Francisco

stands on a peninsula, he writes.
North and east of it spreads the
great harbor; to the west, the Pa-
cific. So most travelers reach it by
water.

Its Voice the Blast of I'errvboat
Whistles

San Francisco's voice is the hoarse
blast of ferryboats on the Bay. That
sound never ceases. Counting com-

h7vefailed"to en^] muters .

ne**}? 65,000.000 people a
I
year pass through the vast Ferry

! Building at the foot of Market Street,
I a city within itself.

For years men have talked of a

I

bridge across the Bay tying San Fran-
cisco to Oakland. Now it is assured
—a toll bridge, to be part of the
State highway system. An engin-
eers' boat loiters near Verba Bucna

1

Island. On board are world authori-
ties on foundations and bridge-

!
building. Deep borings are made to

j
determine

j
far under

: colossal
; long and
feet, the
to build.

< $75,000,000.
;

Planned as a double-decker, it will

carry nine lanes of automobiles and
two tracks of street cars. Al present

1 the Bay ferryboats haul about four
' and a half millions of vehicles each
'year. The new bridge will be able to

000 vehicles an hour, at the

I
peak of traffic, and may carry as
many as 40,000,000 a year, the en-
gineers estimate.
Another Planned for Golden Gate

I

Still another bridge, higher but

shorter, is also being surveyed, actu-
ally to span the picturesque Golden
Gate itself, that spectacular breach
in the Coast Range through which,

' long ago, a great river flowed and
which still forms the only flood gate
for draining the vast inland valley
o!' Central California.
You can think of this Bay as a

great t urning-around basin for ships

\
of all nations. In a year, between

i 70ii(l and HOIK) vessels sail in and out
I of the Golden Gate. Once California
was the Union's greatest wheat ex-

porter; now, on boats from this Bay
you find the first ten items in point

!
of v alue to be mineral oils, dried
fruits, canned fruits, barley, cigar-

l ettes, automobiles, canned milk, sar-

dines, redwood lumber ami wheat
1 flour.

I

Richard Dana, writing a century
ago, said: "If ever California becomes

,
a prosperous country, this Bay will

be the center of its prosperity." A
bold prophecy then, for the land was

' empty. Now more than 1,750,000

j

people live about the Bay in Alame-
da, Berkeley, Oakland, San Jose, San
Francisco— in all the 60 odd towns
and cities that cluster on the Penin-
sula and along the Bay shores.

San Francisco is one of our rich-

est cities, per capita, in real and per-

sonal property; yet one of the most
democratic. You may see a fastidious

oel gentleman buy flowers from a
street vendor, then climb on a tiny

cable car for a five cent ride to club
or mansion up the hill. At sea-food

bulletin from
j
lunch stands millionaires stop for a
crab-meat cocktail or -\ hot clam
broth, rubbing elbows with newsboys.
To boisterous San Francisco of

trold-dust days, music and drama were
born in those noisy nights when
shouting miners threw nuggets at the
twinkling feet of Lotta Crabtree, and
Lola Montez danced "The Spider."

to forget her romance with Ludwig,
mad King of Bavaria.
Now new stars rise on bigger and

better stages to entertain the grow-
ing city. In the Civic Auditorium,
where opera is sung, 11,000 people
find seats; and the city's Symphony
Orchestra ranks with America's best.

Once a land of nomads. Chahar in I It has an
recent decades has become more and
more important agriculturally. The
desert lands of the northern portion
of the province still remain largely
barren wastes; but increasing areas
in the south and central regions have
been planted to oats, wheat, buck-
wheat, millet, and beans.
Slow progress in Chahar and its

supports
and its

Chamber
Nation.

opera association which
a permanent ballet, chorus,
own scenery painters; its

Music Society tours the

High Above tbe Sea

Madrid, capital of Spain, la 2,000 feet
1 above the level of the sea.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
SCHOOL COMMITTEE,

1934

The School Committee expresses to

the citizens of Winchester its appre-

ciation for the support which has

made it possible to operate the schools

during L934 with continued effective-

ness and with maintained standards.

The school department budget this
j

year was approximately $20,000 less

than in 1931, salary reductions have
continued in effect, and many econo-

mies have necessarily been enforced.

Nevertheless, throughout the depres-

sion, none of the essential functions

of the Winchester schools has been
eliminated or seriously curtailed.

This must indeed be a source of sat-

isfaction to the citizens as it is to

the committee.
Finances

The school department budget as

originally approved at the annual
town meeting, in March, 1934, was
$240,077.57, The increased cost of

supplies and repairs and the increased

cost and consumption of coal made
it necessary in December to request a

transfer from the Reserve Fund of

$1660. The total amount available

for operating the schools in 1934, in-

cluding refunds of $4.M-'i, was, there-

fore, $241,742.40.
Members of the committee occa-

sionally hear the thought expressed

that with so large a budget it ought

to be possible under present economic
conditions to make further large sav-

ings without giving up any neces-

sary school activities. We submit the

following analysis of our original

1934 appropriation to show how large

a proportion of the budget is repre-

sented by charges which are more or

less fixed, unless the teaching pro-

gram is reduced or the salary scale

changed

:

WhkmSalaries and
Fuel
Electricity
Telephones
Transport Inn
Tuition paid
towns for

pupils tli

to other
vocational

school
cities ami

education .

1199.443.10
5,847.2(3

:t.K;i!.r.<i

800.00
8,160.00

2,191.67

1216,304.62

In any school plant repair costs are

inevitable. In our budget, because the

buildings are comparatively new, only

about one-half of one per cent of the

value of the physical plant (estimated

at $1,250,000) was allowed for re-

pairs. Text books and supplies are

likewise necessary in order to oper-

ate the schools. With increasing costs

even the following minimum allow-

ances provided for in our original

budget proved inadequate in each
case:

Repairs $«,4«o.nii

Text book* 4
4,0Hfi.0l>

Supplies (including janitors' sup-
plies) 7.952.50

$ 18,448.60
. 216,304.62

$283,763.0!

Previous Total

I !
t ent year. The committee has, how-

|

! ever, been forced to spend too large '

i a proportion of its limited repair bud-

|
get, particularly at the Lincoln 1

School, in remedying conditions :

caused by vandalism.

The Junior High School
The Junior High School was opened

for school use in September. 1932,
|

and is still a comparatively new
|

building. Some difficulty has been ex-

perienced in heating the rooms on the

westerly side of the building. Dur-

ing the summer, by a special appro-
]

priation made at the June town meet-

ing, an auxiliary receiving tank was

installed in the boiler room of that
j

building into which feed all the re- I

turn lines both from the Junior High
j

School and the new portions of the

High School building. It is believed

that this installation will correct the
|

difficulty.

Wadleigh School
If the Wadleigh School could be

heated, the committee could use it to

{ considerable advantage. We have
I already mentioned its possible use to

relieve crowded conditions in the high

school. During the summer months
the canning activities of the Middle-

sex County Extension Service was
carried on in the basement of this

building. It was also used by a group

of women sewing and knitting under

the auspices of the Federal Emer-
gency Relief Administration—Wom-
en's Division. When cold weather

came, it was necessary to transfer

this group of women to the Lincoln

School where they are now housed in

one of the classrooms. During the

year the committee has been asked to

provide headquarters for census tabu-

lators employed under the auspices

of the Federal Rural Census. More
recently several adult classes have

been formed to receive instruction

from teachers approved by the Fed-

eral Emergency Relief Administra-

tion—Emergency Educational Pro-

gram Division. Some of these class-

es might well be conducted in the day-

time. Because of lack of available

heated space, it has been necessary

to conduct them at night in the Lin-

coln School. Class rooms equipped
with children's chairs and desks are

not well adapted to adult instruction

and there are other obvious objections

to such use of our elementary school

buildings and facilities.

The Wadleigh School we believe

should be retained for school pur-

poses and, when finances permit,

equipped with new boilers. In the

meantime, we hope that sufficient

funds will be appropriated to replace

the copper on the roof decks and

make other minor repairs to prevent

further deterioration of the building.

High School
The exterior and interior of the old

portions of the High School are in

need of paint. We hope we may do

this work during the coming year.

In the cafeteria, the tile floor which

The f o

$6,324.55, or

o w i n g
about 2.6

items totaling was laid on top of the wooden floor

per cent

original budget, permit of a
what larger degree of control

committee:
Expenses of Superintendent, Su-

pervisor, Principalis »«'( Nurse. .

Miscellaneous expenses i>f instruc-
t ion

Other expenses of maintenance Hml
operation

Ww equipment Kurniture ami fix-

lures
N«w equipment HeatinKi lishtinn

ami plumbing
New equipment Instructional ap-

paratus
Other capital outlay
Sundry expenses

of the
some-
by the

J 200.00

887.50

H7S.0O

1.85

Previous Total

lis 1 ,06

1,000.00
liTH.on

260.00

6,324.66
'33,753.02

Total original budget $:.Mn,ti77.57

It should be evident from these

figures that with only 2.6 per- cent of

the budget represented by items which
are of sufficient elasticity to afford

any latitude id' discretion to the

School Committee, large economies
cannot be effected without eliminating
activities.

Salary Scale
The scale id' salaries paid to teach-

ers in Winchester' prim' to the III per
cent reduction which went into ef-

fect at tile beginning of the school

year in 1932 was generally considered
equitable. We weir on fairly equal
trims with other cities and towns of

our type. Now other- municipalities

have begun to restore salary cuts or

discontinue "voluntary" contributions.
As a result, we find ourselves com-
paratively less favorably situated.

The committee believes that normal
j

step-rate increases should !> given |

again this year, as they wi re last
j

year, to teachers who were employed
|

with the understanding that they i

were to receive such annual step-
j

rate increases until they reached tin'
1

maximum salary established for their
,

position. We hope also that economic!
conditions will improve sufficiently so

that the town may soon feel justified

in restoring the salary cut.

Membership
Thi> total school membership as of

December, 1934, i- 2572 as compared
with 2545 the corresponding time
last year. The increase in member-
ship is entirely in the high school

which now has a membership of 719.

The enlarged building was designed
to accommodate 700 pupils. With a

prospective membership during the

next few years of over ?50, the school

will be uncomfortably crowded. If

this proves to be only a temporary
condition, relief can be afforded by
using some of the rooms in the Wad-
leigh School; if it proves to be per-

manent, the Junior High School
should then be enlarged and the high
school freshman class transferred to

that building.
As was pointed out last year, the

Junior High School membership has
already exceeded the figure antici-

pated for 1939. The school was built

to accommodate 450 pupils. The De-

|
of the old gymnasium has given us

constant trouble by buckling. It will

tie necessary to remove the wooden
flooring and install an entirely new
floor. Some buckling has been no-

ticed in the floor of the new gymna-
sium due to the excess of condensa-

tion in the excavated area beneath the

floor. This we believe can be cor-

rected by properly ventilating and
drying out this area.

the difficulties experienced in heat-

ing the new portions of the high

school were discussed thoroughly at

the June town meeting. We stated

then that we believed the steam lines

running across Main street to the

central boiler room should be so laid

M to provide a straight gravity re-

turn. The present pocket in the pipe

not only is a constant source id' pos-

sible trouble, but also necessitates

running the pumps in the boiler room
of the Junior High Schol constantly

.lay and night. The town meeting

members voted against the appropri-

ation of several thousand dollars ne-

cessary to relay the steam lines. Hav-

ing pointed out to the voters the dan-

gel's of the present layout and the

possibility of serious t ruble in the

new portions of the high school if the

steam lines should break in zero

weather, the School Committee is

obviously relieved of further respon-

sibility.' The steam lines certainly

ought to be relaid when the heating

system in the old portion of the high

school building is connected with the

central boiler room. That will be

necessary when the boilers in the high

school, now over' .'ill years old. are

condemned. If in the meantime the

steam lines should break again as

••iey did in the fall of 1932 before all

i f the present safety devices were in-

stalled, the warning should not again

be disregarded.
Some features of the heating sys-

tem which have given the School Com-
mittee and the Superintendent great

concern and required an undue por-

tion of their time and attention have
i een corrected, while others still re-

quire attention. Automatic thermos-

tatic control of the heating units,

particularly in the high school audi-

torium where the manual controls are

almost inaccessible, should be pro-

vided for this year.

( losing Elementan School- Wednes-

day Afternoons
For several year- the committee

has been considering the practicabili-

ty of closing the elementary schools

points of interest or to get extra out-

door exercise. Pupils whose work is

not satisfactory have an opportunity
to secure special individual help from
their teachers.
The committee has received some

complaints about the plan from pa-
rents who think their children "al-

ready have enough time to play." On
the other hand, a large majority of
the parents seem to approve the ar-
rangement. It is being conducted
franklv as an experiment and the
committee would appreciate further
comments from parents.

Ability Grouping in the Junior

High School
The comittee has found it difficult

to decide whether to follow the ad-
vice of many professional educators
who recommend that pupils should be
classified in groups according to their

demonstrated ability or to follow oth-
er equally competent professional
leaders who believe in heterogeneous
grouping. Our Superintendent be-

lieves theoretically in ability group-
ing, but also recognizes the practical

difficulties of completely carrying it

out in a public school system. Abili-

ty grouping was discontinued in the
Winchester elementary schools in

1932, This step may eventually be
necessary in the Junior High School.

For the present school year a com-
promise arrangement is being tried

whereby all pupils in the seventh and
eighth grades, except those in the

special classes, are divided into two
abilitv groups. These groups, in turn
are divided into several sections, all

of equal rank. This plan has not been
in effect a sufficient length of time to

judge of its value. The committee anil

the Superintendent are both follow-

ing the matter closely and will not
hesitate to make further changes if

it seems desirable to do so.

College Preparation
The committee was gratified by the

uniform success with which members
of last year's high school graduating
class gained admission to the college

or school of their choice. It proves

that our high school can adequately
prepare students for college. The
number of failures in the College
Hoard examinations taken by a group
of students in last year's Junior Clas^
has been the subject of concern to

the committee, the Superintendent
and the High School staff. The com-
mittee, with the cordial co-operation
of the Superintendent and the High
School principal, has taken active

stops which it believes will result in

correcting this situation in the fu-

ture.

In last year's report, we stated that
each month a notice would be sent to

the parent- of till pupils taking the

college course who do not maintain
at least a "B" average in each sub-

ject. With defflciency notices being
1 issued every five weeks and report
! cards every ten weeks, the monthly
college warning notices proved to be

! somewhat of an over -dose. It has

|
now been decided to send the college

;

warning and the deficiency notices

I

out at the same time, midway through
! each term,

j
Each teacher in the high school has

arranged a definite afternoon every
;
week for conferences with parents.

|
This step should greatly promote the

I

cordial co-operation between parent
land teacher which is especially help-
' fill in college preparation. Each
teacher has also arranged a definite

afternoon schedule for giving special

help to pupils who need or desire it.

Conclusion
The committee expresses its thanks

to the Superintendent who has ren-

dered indefatigable service to the
town throughout his 11 years of as-
sociation with the Winchester School
Department. The average citizen has
little appreciation of the manifold
problems with which he has to deal
daily, not only in professional mat-
ters involving educational policy, but

in supervising the myriad of details
which arise in the maintenance and
operation of a physi al plant as com-
plex as ours. Mr. Quinn has met
every test.

Arthur S. Harris. Chairman
James S. Allen
Joseph W. Butler
Burton W. Cary
Georgia Y. Farnsworth
Madge H. Spencer-

School Committee

whom would certain

good manners?
people practice

How can a man live in Winchester
for 20 years and never rind out that
matches are on sale all over the
town ?

FORTNNJHTl.Y NOTES

Dramatics Next Monday

How many men
EKA are honestly
desire to work hard

'

working under
inspired with a

From
white,
water
vends
roofed

The next regular meeting. Monday.
Feb. 11, at 2:30 p. mM will be in charge
of the Dramatics Committee, Beatrice
Budd. chairman. After the fine piece

of work that Mrs. Budd and her com-
mittee did on '•Comedy and Tragedy"
on Jan. 25, the club is eagerly anti-

cipating the big production to come.
"The Mollusc," a three act comedy

by Hubert Henry Davies, i- the play-

to be given and Beatrice Budd her-
self has done the coaching. The cast
includes Claire Reynolds. Thelma Pit-

man, Anna Grosvenor and Winnifred
Nicholas.

After the play, there will be a big
food sale for the benefit of the schol-
arship fund. The Education Com-
mittee, Mrs. E. Adele Emery, chair-

man, is very anxious to continue the
help that the Fortnightly is giving to

three college students from Winches-
ter. Please consult advertising arti-

cle on front page of this issue of the
Star for details of sale.

Music Conference at West Medford
On Monday, Feb. 11 at 10:30 a. m..

there will be an Eighth District Mu-
sic Conference at Community Hall,

Harvard avenue, West Medford. This
is very near the West Medford rail-

road station. An interesting and de-
lightful program has been arranged.
Luncheon will be at 12:30. For reser-

vations, telephone Mrs. Jessie A.

Smith. Arlington 4SH2.

Morning Musicale, Feb. 15

Next Friday, Feb. 15, at 10:15 a. in.,

there will be a morning musicale at

the home of Mrs. Georgianna Cole. 7

Woodsido road. The subject is, "Old
Forms," and the program will be in

charge of Hildegarde B. Livingstone
and Mary K. Sargent. Idabelle Win-
ship is chairman of the Music Com-
mittee.

Literature Meeting, Feb. t

Conversation of the 5th Century li.

C. .-till lives and pleases; much good
talk of the 18th century is read today
for its own charm as well as for a

picture of its age, hut the test of time
may not be applied to such 20th cen-

tury writing as has been cast in the

form of talk. Mrs. Gunby and Mrs.

Hayden, introducing the topic, "To-
day's Good Talk," chose to present
Lowe Dickinson and Bernard Shaw,
using some of Shaw's clever dialogue

and Dickinson's "Modern Sympo-
j
sium." It would be hard to think of

a greater contrast than is apparent
when these two examples of today's

talk are heard together and the com-
: ments on the characters and back-
grounds of the two works ought to

be fashioned into something having
the literary style and content which
it is the purpose of the group to dis-

cover.

Talking about this tot

ter: the winter of our
made up of kinds of weather.

old win-
mtent is

Some one has truly remarked that
man is the only animal with a chronic
longing for the unattainable.

That
Who
Striki
Si ime
Ami
Nl Tli'

\\ h.

Winchesterite only wounds himself
n man'* warring- way
I with hi.« ttri'iil and pelf
enemy to slay.

mme from thst wound revive,
from its poison rest,

cannot in contentment thrive
Ami Ik- trlail of lift'- lust.

A Star reader tells u
no law against saving
bank. But with some
little law of necessity.

that then is

money in the
there is that

It isn't annoying to
citizen more righteous

meet
than

unless he trie: to prove it.

CAPRI: NEW H1KD H A YEN IN
THE MEDITERRANEAN

Mussolini's edict making t hi

of Capri a bird sanctuary
safety this spring for the fir

to thousands id' birds. Each
great numbers of tired birds
the slopes of Capri's mountain:

OBSERVATIONS

By the Observer

How many of Winchester's old tim-
ers remember when kerosene lamps
were considered dangerous and can-
dles were used to light one to bed?

continuing their migratory (light to

the north, says a bulletin from the
Washington. D. C. headquarters of
Ihe National Geographic Society.
Autumn brings another invasion of

birds of many species as they stop at
Capri before flying the Mediterranean
on their way south for the winter.
For a period of six weeks in each of
the two seasons, the natives of the
island heretofore covered the moun-
tain -ides with nets stretched on
poles. The helpless birds flew into

the net-, were seized, packed in boxes,
and shipped to Paris for the tables
of epicures. It was a thriving basi-

lic--, and for centuries Capri was the
seat of a bishop financed by the sale
of the netted bird-. In Rome he was
called Ihe "Bishop of the Quails."
The Italian Premier's recent decree

is the result of the efforts of Dr, Axel
Munthe. Swedish author-, who waged
a long tiight for the protection of the
birds on the island, In bis most noted
work. Dr. Munthe describes the na-
tives' method of placing in the bushes
live decoy birds whose eyes had been
stung out with a red-hot needle. The
blinded victims produced ceaseless ami
almost automatic songs which lined
visiting birds to the nets.

Blinding birds to induce constant
singing was practiced by the Greeks
and Romans, and is still done today
along the southern shores of Spain
and Greece. -Only a few birds in a
hundred survive the operation.

Capri, now dedicated to the living
bird, is a twin-humped camel of an
island, kneeling in the blue just off

the tip of the Sorrento peninsula.
Naples is 17 miles across the bay,
Sorrento six miles away, and the
nearest, mainland, three. From the
bay of the Marina Grande on the

j
northern coast of the island, old Ve-

• suvius is visible in the distance.

Mountainous and not easily accessi-
ble, Capri measures about four miles
in length, and nearly two miles in

width at its broadest point.

Because of its equable climate ami
striking natural features Capri at-
tracts some 60,000 visitors annually,

the sway-backed huddle of
pink and blue houses along the
front, a break-neck road as-

to the town of Capri. White-
and Moorish, the houses nestle

among the hills. A winding road con-
nects Capri with Anacapri, the other
town of the island, two miles distant.

The Blue Grotto, famed through-
out the world for its beauty, is the
most frequented spot in Capri. It is

a cavern hollowed out by the waves
in prehistoric times; and now. owing
to the sinking of the coast, half tilled

by the sea.

The two towns are engaged in pro-
ducing fruit, olive oil, and wines.
Fishing is also a pursuit of many of
the island's 7500 inhabitants. The
High Commissioner for Naples last
summer set aside $325,000 for the con-
struction of a harbor for Capri. Ves-
sels now anchor at a pier when the
weather permits.

Capri has passed through the hands
of several nations in the course of its

history. The Greeks established them-
selves in ancient Capreae at an ear-
ly period, and in the fourth century
B. C. the island came under the do-
minion of Naples. It was Augustus
who first made Capri known. He in-

cluded it in tht Imperial dominion.

Hand ' nr"' gave the Neapolitans in its place

assures tm ' la,"^«''' and wealthier island of
Ischia. In 1806, during the Napoleon-
ic wars, Capri was captured by the
British, fortified, and converted into

a miniature Gibraltar. In 1S0S. how-
ever, the island was recaptured by the
French. The British restored it to

Ferdinand of Sicily in 1815.

Capri today offers much to the
sightseer, artist, historian, and geolo-
gist. Artists occupy the center of
the stage in the town of Capri, and
overflow to Anacapri, and other
points of vantage. On every hand are
shaded walks, wild backgrounds of
tumbled rock, and thick groves of

orange and lemon, laurel and myrtle.

a fellow

yourself

sf time
spring

rest on
I before

Should^
act with speed

% "V.

should
never endanger the safety of

my pocketbook. Don't hurry

to bargains. Just take it easy,

name your requirements, and
see how well an<* «»W«
till them for you.

High St Be%race Shop

Tt l. Art. 0630

And when Star subscribers stopped
the paper when said paper- held or
advocated different views from their
own on prominent topics of the day ?

There isn't a thinking man in or

out of Winchester who takes any-

stock in the supposed blissfulness of
ignorance. That is the bunk. Ig-

norance
feit.

isn't even a decent counter-

A pessimist is a man who knows a
lot about himself and but little about
his neighbors.

We know a woman right here in

fair Winchester who married for love
who recently advised her daughter to
look up her "steady's" financial rat-
ing- before giving him the glad hand.

The Tornado
A tornado is a spinning cloud funnel

and traveling about 25 miles an hour,

generally about l.oon feet in diameter

Some men here in Winchester are
good through anil through, and some
are more popular with the ladies.

If th

NOBLES MILK
from local sources,
outs is the freshest

GRADEAT
in this area

* that's ^ood milk \
strain

cember membership is 442, excluding
l."> boys of Junior High School age
in one of the special classes which

we have had to transfer' to the Lin-

coln School.
Klementary School Buildings

The elementary school buildings
are. generally speaking, in excellent

condition. During the year both the
interior and the exterior of the Lin-

coln. Noonan and George Washing-
ton Schools have been painted. The
paint at the Mystic and Wyman
Schools is in fair condition and will

not require attention during the pres-

one-half day each week and has been
gathering information from other

towns where the plan is alrcad" in

operation. This year the commit'ee
voted to put the plan into effect as
an experiment for the school begin-

ning in September. A letter from
the committee explaining its action

and tile motives which prompted it

was first published in the Winchester
Star. Later a letter was sent to the
parents of pupils affected, modifying
the original statement to the extent
that schools would remain open on
Wednesday afternoons during a week
in which there were less than five

full school days.

The plan adopted by the committee
provides that each teacher is to he

available either for professional
group conferences or for assisting

individual pupils who especially need
help. Pupil- who are doing creditable

school work are afforded an oppor-
tunity on Wednesday afternoons to

visit doctors and dentists, to take pri-

vate les.-ons, to make visits to nearby

FOR WINTER COMFORT
WITH ECONOMY
WE RECOMMEND

FOR complete heating satisfaction we recommend New
England Coke for your home this winter. For not only

will this BLENDED fuel give generous warmth but it will

also save you money because it gives more heat per ton. We
know that once you have tried New England Coke you will

agree with your neighbors who are using it that here is a

fuel that is clean, long-burning, easy to control and re-

quires a minimum of attention. And remember, every ton of

New England Coke we sell is delivered with an iron-clad,

money-back guarantee. Call today for prompt service.

J. F. Winn & Company

i

Your Neighbors

know

i New
\

England
Coke

Ihe Quaranteed Fuel

957 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0108

COrT£

LOOK FOR THIS SEAL ON DELIVERY TICKETS
USTui

I'
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DURANGO, GATEWAY TO PAST
CENTURIES

Durango, Colorado, near which the

unexplained cracking ami sliding of

a mountain has aroused nation-wide

interest, is virtually fenced off from
the rest of Colorado by mountain bar-

riers, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, I>. C, headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society.

The Continental Divide—the back-

bone of the Rockies—towers to the

east, continues the bulletin; the lofty

Needle Mountains close in on the

north; and the rugged La Platas, rise

Unive
Theatre

Har.fi.rd Square. ^ainbriJjjw, M»»i

Now Shiiwinir

Paul Muni. Iti-«l«- Davis in

"BORDERTOWN"
"ONK HOUR LATE"

Sun. M.m. Tumi. W«d.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"Bright Eyes"
Ki>b4>rt Young »"

"THE HASH PLAVS ON"

Thur*. Kri. Sal.

RING CROSBY in

"Here Is My Heart"
Glnvtr R»a*ers In

"ROMANCE IN
MANHATTAN"

CHILDREN'S MOVIES

Sat.. Feb. 0— 10 A. M.

One Performance Only

LAUREL and HARDY in

"BABES IN TOYUND"
A delightful entertainment

for children

Noli-: This picture will not be shown
at ihr rruuliir performance.

,
steeply a few miles to the northwest.

|
The natural outlets of the southwest-

I era coiner of Colorado, where Du-
1 rango lies, are southward into New
\
Mexico through the valley of the Ani-

;
mas River, and westward anions low

1

hills and across desert stretches into

. Utah.

Trains of Lilliput

Two excellent highways breach the
'< mountain barriers to north and east.

One winds its way over a high pass

I

between the Needle and La I'lata

i mountains: the other over still loftier

:
Wolf Creek Pass in the Rockies. Hut

I in winter, snows sometimes close these

j
mads for weeks, and Durango then

: must look to its neighboring States

for contacts.

From Durante one may make
unique journey on the little trains

I
the narrow-gauge railway that dips

i down into New Mexico and dodges

|
back into Colorado over the Contin-

ental Divide at Cumbres Pass — the

\

only rail service that Durango has.

• They seem like the trains of Lilliput.

!
these strings of toylike coaches drawn

j
by bantam locomotives; but they have
proved worth to southwestern Colo-

;

rado, which has been dependent on

! them since the first track of steel was

j

pushed over the Divide, in 1881. They

j

had. in fact, all Colorado tor their

domain in those days.

Narrow Gauge Made Development
Possible

Construction in the mountains was
so costly and grades were so steep
that building standard railways with
heavy rolling stock was out of the

question. The narrow gauge saved
tne day. It nosed its way into almost
every canyon where gold and silver

were discovered, following hard on
the heels of the pioneers. Hundreds
of mines, at first dependent on wagon
transportation, were saved by these
quickly built railways.
Through Durango passes a rapidly

growing stream of tourists, for the
town is the eastern gateway to the

cliff dwellings of the Mesa Verde Na-
tional Park. Mesa Verde (Green
Table) looms up 30 miles west of Du-
rango, a huge block of rock and earth
rising 2000 feet above a level plain.

You must climb to the top of this

tableland to reach the canyons in

which are hidden some of America's
most fascinating and mysterious
ruins; but the climb is no longer dif

ficult.

built a

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

The regular meeting of the Wom-
en's Republican Club was held cm Wed-
nesday, Feb. 6, at 2:30 p. in. in Wa-
tertield Hall, with the president, Mrs.
C. Harold Smith in the chair. Follow-
ing the salute to the frag, tne presi-
dent paid a lovely tribute to A. Bea-
trice Thompson, whose death is so
keenly felt by members oi me ciuo.

Mrs. Kingman P. Cass, chairman oi
the Registration Committee, an-
nounced the following dale.- lor regis-
tration: Monday, Feb. 11. 2 to p. m.
ami 7:30 to y p. m. Monday. Feb. 18,

2 to 5 p. m. and 7:30 to '.• p. in. v\cd-
nesday, Feb. 20, 12 o'clock" noon till

10 p, m. Mrs. Cass urged club mem-
bers to see that an., unregistered
voters in their neighborhoods were
registered.

Mrs, Smith then gave brief but
comprehensive talk-; on the following
problems with which the country is

laced—namely the Townsend Plan, the
World Court, Unemployment Insur-

The National Park Service has I

WW* and the Central Banking Bill,

broad motor road that winds Mrs. Smith announced that the Econ-
omy league urged all persons opposed

onstrated clearly the points of view
held at the time by the North and
South. It was a most delightful and
informal talk and the club is highly
appreciative of having had this op-
portunity to hear Mr. Rich.

Following the meeting a social hour
was enjoyed, with delicious refresh-

|
ments served by the Social Committee,
under the direction of Mrs. F. W.
Aseltine, chairman. The long tea

i
table presented a delightful appear-
ance with its color scheme of red and
white and Mrs. Helen I. Fessendeti
and Mrs. J. Harper Blaisdell acted as
hostesses.

MEN'S CLUB OF FIRST CONGRE-
GATIONAL CHI Ki ll

METCALF UNION NOTES

You haven't forgotten the play have
you? Remember we are leaving the
church tonight at 7:15 o'clock to at-

tend a notable performance of "Re-
bound" given at the Rcpetory Theater
in Boston by the Young People's Reli-

gious Union.
The committees for the dance are

headed by Dorothy Ober and include

Music Robert Higgins anil Robert Graham

mi thp <t..ei> slone of the mesa tra- oln >' league urgett all persons opposea Hublicltj Margaret Hunter
up me Sleep slope oi trie m^a, iia • r>i„„ „ , u ... Decoration* eil.y Roup and lnu i ham

a
! verses for nearly 15 miles the juniper ,

° «• lownsend Plan to write their
, lu. ri„, ri

« ami pinon forests of its top, and leads ;

Congressmen, as the plan is daily

to the cliff dwellings near the south-
|

fining adherents.

Mrs. Ashley K. Hayden.

Judith Reed and Richard El-

ern rim.
Into the south end or the great

mesa a maze of deep canyons has
been eaten by erosion, leaving nar-
row tongues of land between them.
Under great overhanging masses of

sandstone near the tops of these can-
yons the cliff dwellers built their

homes.

.Mrs. Ashley K. Hayden. acting
chairman of the Education Commit-
tee, announced that at the next regu-
lar meeting on March 6, a School of
Politics, under the direction of the
Education Committee, would be held
from 10:30 a. m. to 4 p. m. with
luncheon served at 12:30 under the
auspices of the Social Committee, Mrs.
F. W. Aseltine, chairman. There will

Refreshnu nts
llott.

The Metcalf Union was fortunate in

having as guest speaker last Sunday
evening Mr. John Nicol Mark, of Ar-
lington. He took as his subject,
"Robert Burns" and gave a very in-

teresting biographical sketch. He told

many Scotch jokes which added great-
ly to th»' pleasure of his audience.

Great credit must be given to Mr.
Cotton, our new director, and the boys

COMMONWEALTH OF
MIDDLESEX, SS.

T<> nil persona Into

Elijah Philip Church
shmI County deceased.
A pet it inn has been pn

fur probate of a certain

Ing to i»- th<' last will

Mary Ann Church "f

MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

ested in the estate nf

late nf Winchester in

Sat., Feb. Hi— 10 A. M,

BETTY BR0NS0N in

"PETER PAN"
Under the auspice*! of The Avon
Home Child Welfare Society

* * *

Children 15c Adults 25c

Reserved Seats 50c

tented] to said Court
instrument purport-
of said deceased by

Winchester In said

County, praying that -he be appointed exeeu-

j trix thereof, without giving u urety on her
1 bond.
i If you desire to object thereto you or your

! attorney -ih.oil.l Hie a written appearance in

;
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-first day of

February 1930, the return day of this eita-

i lion.

Witness, JOHN C I.EGOAT, Esquire, First

Judge of *nid Court, this twenty-ninth day
! of January in the yeur one thousand nine

. hundred anil thirty-live.

LOK1NG I'. JORDAN, Register
fl-:it

Apartment Houses 700 Years Old
You pick your way on foot along

|

a narrow trail that leads below a can-
yon rim and drop straightaway into

distant centuries. You pass beside

steep, sloping cliffs id' sandstone into

which brown workers pecked hand
j

, .... ...

u ti. i ., , i. r ... n i, musical program. I The Winchester Badminton ( ub
toe holds lonir before < oliimlius i .. '

i .L • t r» j • .

und -i huge boulder and I

lht ' president then introduced Mr. played the ( ivic League Badminton

of' ma- 1
Edgar J, Rich, guest speaker of the I

Association oi Framingham on the

be further information regarding this I

program in the Winchester Star but

I
the program will include prominent

I
speakers on all branches of govern- '

1 ment affairs, local, state, national and
international as well as an unusual

of the Union for tin y turned out to be
first rate cooks, Certainly the oyster
stew couldn't have been beaten!

WINCHESTER BADMINTON CLUB

The annual meeting of the MenV.
Club of the First t'ongiegatK.naf
Church of this town, was held in the
parish house Thursday evening, Jan
31, A dinner was served, which was
followed by the election of the ofli-

cers for the coming year. On the rec-
ommendation of the Nominating Com-
mittee the following wire unanimous-
ly elected to office:

President K. Gilroan Wallace
lr»a>ui»r Albert t.. Klevh
Secretary Ciarenc* *». Newton

Mr. Rex Crandall, retiring president
of the club, expressed his heartfelt
appreciation for the co-operation
which he had received during the past,
two years of his incumbency both
from the Hoard of Directors and the
members of the club.

Following the election of officers,
was a comedy sketch presented by
Mr. Clarence Newton which was
greatly enjoyed by the members.

Following this, the Rev. John Xioh-
ol Mark of the First Congregational
Parish of Arlington, gave a special
talk on Scotch wit and philosophy. Mr.
Maik is wi ll known in Winchester and
throughout New England where he is

a favorite after-dinner speaker and
lecturer. IK- entertained the mem-
bers with a seemingly inexhaustible-
supply of joke- and witticisms on ih»'

"generosity" and other idyosyncrasies
of the Scotch. Mr. Mark's Scotch an
cestry was very evident and added
greatly to the presentation id' bis-

stories. These were followed by u
thoughtful and serious discussion by
Mr. Mark of the compass of one's,

life.

|

GLIDDEN—ROWE

ami
was
comi

Dora, r<

upon a great
Framingham courts last Wednesday

'he

tructure ...

sonry, story piled upon story, stretch- afternoon, whose brilliant and schob

iiiL' alone the canvon will *rly discourse on two of America's evening. The local club won all four
1

greatest heroes, showed why they are points of the match, two of which
so admired and beloved by all true went to deuce games.
Americans. The scores were as follows:

Although these two men. one of old i

,
" a"d K

. \u
W

',' '

'

;

, . . , . tl . .
i
rested l-r. neh ami W. Smith, Pramingham,

Cavalier stock, the other a frontiers- \% m, n ib, is m
man, were born and reared in such H. Wood ami W. Toiler, Winchester, de.

Utterly different circumstances; l.ee in
j
[\

,iU ' 1 " Simonds and Nichols, Framingham,
i.i i i :. : e „ ''

dry air and the protection af-

forded by the overhanging rock have
preserved these buildings so well that

it is hard to believe that they were
built seven or eight hundred years

ago and have probably stood aban-
doned for half a millennium. The aire

of these cliff dwellings was a mystery
to archeologists until the secret was

it ir
luxury, wealth, and traditions of war ,

and gallantry; Lincoln in grinding
:

feated H. Smith
i

poverty and a constant struggle for 1 lB

n
Wi

I It

w nehester, de
Fratninghum

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2"»c I5ve. 35c

WEEK OF FKIIKl'ARY ill

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"BRIGHT EYES"

"The Band Plays On"
with ROBERT YOUNG
Continuous show Monday
Wednesday and Thursday

"PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS"
with FRANCIS I.EDERER and

JOAN IIFNNKTT

"I Am a Thief"
with MARY ASTOR and

Hl( ARItl) CORTEZ
Free kitrhrnware Wednesday snd

Thursday

Friday and Saturday

t.UDIB CANTOR in

"KID MILLIONS"

"The Night Alarm"
withllKl'CK CABOT, JUDITH ALLEN

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
i

MIDDLESEX ss. PROB VI E COURT
To all persona Interested in the estate of

j

j Annie •' Nowell late of Winchester in said

,
County, deceased.

V petition has been presented to said Court :

1 for probate of a certain Instrumen! purport*
i ing to he thi' las) "ill of said deceased by

I

James Nowell of Winchester in said County.

,
praying that ho l».* appointed executor there-

j
of, without tminK a surety on his bond. 1

I if you desire to object the reto you or your
j

j
attorney should file a written appearance in

,

! said Court at Cambridge before ten o'cWV !

I in the forenoon on the seventh day of March i

1936, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
|

I .Indue of said Court, this twenty-fifth day

I

of January in the year one thousand nine
|

' hundred and thirty-five.

LORING I'. JORDAN, Register
fi-:u

solved by the ingenious tree-ring ca-
;

t-y y 7 ^":^":\:i'","^rZuV'A : Cleaves and Wheeler, Winchester, defeated

lelldar develooed hv Dr. Andrew E, ;

existence; each came through boyhood MacBrayne and Williamson, Framingham,

Douglass while inveRtigating the age ' to manh I with his best qualities . ... ,, ,. ,, ,,

of Pueblo Bonito for the National \

ve oped. Lincoln with none of the; The next match will be played Tues-
' cultural advantages of Lee, by his wit, day evening, Feb. 12, at the high
humor, love and understanding of hu- M . n „„| cfymnasium when the local club
man beings was marked early as a

p |aya tne Waban Neighborhood Club
leader. I.eo was ever the brave Sol- .

jn the next to Hie last match of I be
dier and modest gentleman, so living

sl. rios. An interesting match is ex-
as to do nothing to dim his noble pected and the local players will make
heritage, lie hated Slavery and loved every ,.„<•„,., t „ repea1 their succeSa of

l nion, which he had served so their previous encounter with Waban
peace and which whl , n th ,,y won „ ut

points. The match will commence at
'''''''-!

8 o'clock and interested spectators
are cordially invited to atend.

Geographic Society.

Cliff Palace was under construc-

tion seven years after William the

Conqueror invaded England, and
Spruce Tree House was rising under
its cliff while half around the world

Genghis Khan and his hordes were
conquering all Asia. The youngest
beam found in any of the buildings
vy<*.' put in plane in ri'i'2, nearly two
and a hair cont.uries before white men
brought their civilisation to the New
World.

Alice Alberta Rowe, daughter of
Mi. and Mi- ,|,.hn Thompson of Main
street, and Frederick Leslie Gliddetl
of Brunswick, Me., were quietly mar-
ried last Friday afternoon, Feb. 1. at

the home of the bride's parents, by
Rev. William II. Smith, pastor of the
New Hope Baptist Church.

Only members of the immediate
families were present, the parents at
the bride acting as bridal attendants.
After a wedding supper, the bride and
bridegroom left on a wedding journev
to Brunswick, Me., where they will

visit the groom's parents, Mr, an.t.

Mrs. George I. Glidden.
The bride is a graduate of Way

land High School and of the New
England Conservatory of Music where
she specialized in organ. Mr. (.'lid

den has served is years in the United
States Army and has an excellent

service record, including .'1 months-,

in France during the World War. II.

is a member of the American Legion
and of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Stoneham Theatre
THE THBATBB DEIUXB

Malinre 2:00 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Saturday Matinee 2— Evening 7:45

Fri. Sat. Feb. S. -..

WARNEK BAXTER in

"HELL IN THE HEAVENS"
JOHN IMU.ES and IRENE DUNNE in

"THE AGE OF INNOCENCE"
News Comedy

Sun. Mi.ii. Tues., Feb. 10. 11. 12

MYRNA LOY and WM. HOWELL in

"EVELYN PRENTICE"
WM. HAINES snd

WAMPASS HAH V STARS in

"YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL"
News

Wed. Thurs.. Feb. Hi. 14

<;reta
HERBERT

CARHtl snd
MARSHALL

"THE PAINTED VEIL"

(il.ORIA SWANSON
JOHN BOLES ii

snd

"MUSIC IN THE AIR"
New. (ilassware Set Thursdsy

Friday, Feb. 13

ANNE SHIRLEY snd
TOM BROWN in

"ANNE OF GREEN GABLES"
PAT. PATERSON snd
NILS ASTHER in

"L0VETIME"
Comedy

CeminK Attraction... "Rritht Eves."
"Clay Briae." Here Is My Heart"

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., Feb. 9th—7 Days

( LARK GABLE
JOAN CRAWFORD

ROBERT MONTGOMERY in

"FORSAKING ALL OTHERS"
EDWARD ARNOLD and
ARTHUR BYRON in

"PRESIDENT VANISHES"

Ends Friday. Feb. 8th

Croshy "HERE IS MY UKART"

STRAND
Starts Sat., Feb. 9th—7 Days

PAUL MUNI and
BETTE DAY IS in

"BORDERTOWN"
ANITA LOUISE and
TOM BROWN in

"BACHELOR OF ARTS"
Every Tuesday Night

On the Siage

EARL NELSON'S

Radio Auditions

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., Feb. 9th—7 Days

The Fastest Train in the World

"THE SILVER STREAK"
with CHARLES STARRETT

and SALLY BLANE
—also

—

GINGER ROGERS and
FRANCIS I. EDEREK in

"ROMANCE IN

MANHATTAN"
Play TANGO Free

26 Valuable Frizes Every
Wednesday Evening

ORPHEUHI
Now Flaying

JOHN WAYNE in

" 'NEATH ARIZONA SKIES"

Mon. Tues. Wed., Feb. 11, 12, 13

PAUL LUKAS in

"AFFAIRS OF A
GENTLEMAN"

— also

—

WILLIAM CAGNEY in

"LOST IN THE
STRATOSPHERE"

Rosebud (ilssswsre
every Isdy on each
Wednesday Evening.

»iven FREE to
Monday. Tuewliy.

Mat.—Adults 15c. Children 10c

Evening—All Seats 25c

Dynamite for Planting Trees

lilastinu Imles with dynamite for

tree planting saves labor and in cr>m-

pnet subsoil loosens the soil for some
distance so that the tree roots have

a belter chance to get plant food ami
moisiiire.

ARLINGTON 4340.
Mslinee 2:1,1—Evening * :0fl snd 8:15

Now Playing 1 Ends Saturday!

"THE WHITE PARADE"
with I.ORETTA YOUNG

JOHN BOLES
and

"Peck's Bad Boy"
with Jsrkie Cooper and Thou. Meighan

<;ift SITE SATURDAY

•Monday thru Wednesday

"ANNE OF GREEN GABLES"
with ANN SHIRLEY and

TOM BROWN
- also-—

Wheeler and Woolsey In

"Kentucky Kernels"

Thursday thru Saturday

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"BRIGHT EYES"
—also-

-

"The Band Plays On"
with Robt. Young and Hetty Furness

th.

nobly in war anil peace and which
his ancestors had been so influential

.

in shaping. Yet he gave up Presi-
dent Lincoln's offer to take command
of !he National Army and, setting

aside self interest, cast his lot with
i

Virginia, because he .irmly believed 1

a state had the right to withdraw
Stfitttl the Union and resigned his eom-

I mission. For four years he com-
manded the Confederate Army and I

gtnding their destinies against tre-
j

; mendous odds, proved himself the '

I

greatest general who ever founlit on
I
the American continent. Lincoln,'

i meanwhile, elected President of the
|

! United States, was conscious of no
j

' personal elation, but only of a great !

1 responsibility, With the Union dis- i

integrated and disloyalty among his !

]
advisers, his moral and political cour- I

' age never faltered and. though un-
versed in diplomacy, he dealt with for-

j

eign nations with consumate skill.

His Emancipation Proclamation, com-
. in.r when it did, was a gem of strate-

|
gy for its prevented foreign inter-

, ference in behalf of the Confederacy,
Although a staunch patriot, Lincoln
never uttered an unkind word against
the Southern people and after Lee's
surrender his one thought was to
make the way easy for the South's
return to the Union. Lincoln was

i killed at the peak of
career but Lee lived fin under defeat

!

enduring all indignities with dignity,
acknowledging only one country and

DINNER AT CALUMET < LI '! RE
FORE W1NTON CLUB SHOW

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

The following street layouts have
been approved by the Board and will

be in the warrant for action at town
meeting:

Main street at Fverell road, alter-

,
at ion.

,

Prospect street extension at High-
;
land avenue, alteration.

! Sheffield road at Church street, al
' teration of east and west corners.
1 Spruce street, smith to Park land.

]
Summit avenue, layout from pres-

i
ent accepted street about 140 feet

j

southerly.

Wildwood street from Westland
j

avenue southerly through private
1 land to Ridge street. (Hearing Feb.
IS, at 8:15).

i Articles have been approved cover-
ing Commissioners of Trust Funds,
building law amendments, indemnifi-
cation of public service corporations,

|

Sunday sports on Loring avenue play-

I
ground and undergrounding of Rus-

I sol! Brook between the Powers' prop-
. I ert" an-' Horn Pond Brook,

a triumphant
| ^e Bojmj wjn ho]( , a hearin(? „„
Feb. 18 at 8 p. m. for joint location of
a pole at the corner of Linden street
and Lake avenue.

A license to sell denatured alcohol

and upon whom he ever impressed I E^^SJ^ ^^
loyalty to the nation. rr., . a . . ,J

, , , The (jirl Scouts have been given the
These two great Americans then, I Use of the Town Hall on Feb. 25 from

following such different roads through
|
7.9 n . m . to hold a drum and bugle

A group of 24, including guests

from New Haven, I lonn., is being < n

tertained al dinner Saturday evening

at the Calumet Club by Mr. and Mrs
E. W. Zimmerman, Mr. and Mrs. K
N. Millett and Mr. and Mrs. John
Drewson. After dinner the party is

going on to the Saturday evening per-

formance of the Winton Club show at

the Town Hall.

The New Haven guests include Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh MacArthur, Mr. an.

I

Mrs. E. McBride and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl 1 ittell. Winchester guests in-

clude Mr. and Mrs. Paul Forrester.
Dr. and Mrs. A. I. Ait ken. Mr. art.f

Mrs, Richard Stevens, Mr. and Mrs-
Raymond Holdsworth, Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Hecker and Mr. and Mrs. (>. It

Kroell.

MR. VVILklNS TO SPEAK

one flag, that of the United States,
adored by the youth whom he taught

I

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:45

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0412

Sunday Matinee at 2:45

Fri. Sat., Feb. 8, 9

MIRIAM HOPKINS and
BING CROSBY in

"SHE LOVES ME NOT"
TIM McCOY in

"The Square Shooter"

Sun. Men. Tins., Feb. 10, 11. 12

CAROLE LOMliARD and
MAY RllKSON in

"LADY BY CHOICE"
GEORGE RAFT snd
JEAN PARKER in

"Limohouse Blues"

Wed., Thurs.. Fob. 18, It

GRETA GARIIO snd
HERBERT MARSHALL in

"THE PAINTED VEIL"
EDDIE QI ILLAN and
BETTY FI RNESS in

"Gridiron Flash"

Cominir Soon "Anne of the Griwn
Gahles." "Brit-M Eyes." "Perk's Bad
Boy."

i

life, had these characteristics in com-
mon—charity, kindness, love and un-

• derstanding of 'heir fellow men. firm-
ness, fairness, integrity, justice and

1 patriotism. These are the character-
: [sties which have so endeared them to
the people of America and have made

I them so universally admired and re-

spected.

| A short summary can in no manner
|

do justice to Mr. Rich'* brilliant ex-
position. His wealth of anecdote and

1 explanations of personal experiences
i in the South made the discourse dou-
, bly interesting. In drawing a paral-
lel between Lincoln and Ix-e he dem-

P-
contest.
The Board has agreed to allow

coasting on Wendell street from Lor-
ing avenue to Fitzgerald avenue.

Members of the Unitarian Men's
Club are assured an interest ing antf
timely meeting on next Thursday
evening, when the speaker is to h" Mr.
Raymond S. W'ilkins, chairman of the
Town's Finance Committee, who is to
speak on. "Town Finances."

Mr. WiP-ins is well qualified t<>

treat his subject in an authoritative
manner, and he is known as an inter-
esting and witty speaker. With th.-

March Town Meeting just around th -

corner n"Xt Thursday' 1
' meeting of the

Unitarian Men's Club i- a real op
portunity to become informed upon
matters which are likely to be con-
troversial and confusing to the unirv
foi med.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Birds' Nesting- Habits

Some birds are curiously persistent

in returning to the same Beating spot

every year. House martins usually re-

build the same mud nest for seasons

In succession, while waterhens, though
they move at t a lot, come hack to

the- same pond or pool for nesting each

spring.

The following list of Contagious
Diseases has been reported to the-

Hoard of Health for the week ending

(

Thursday, Feb. T:

Ca»«

Chicken Pox S
|

Dog Bite 1

Septic Sore Throat. I

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

WARNED OF MISSIONARY
FRAUD

* ELITE *

Persona/ Printed Stationery

ANY THREE LINE NAME AND ADDRESS PRINTED IN BLUE

ELITE PERSONAL BOND
NO. PL 200 Single Sheets Wxl" and 100 Envelopes. Printed

with your name and address on White or Gray Bond Stationery.

SI.OO
ORDER FORM

Please send Lots No. PI Elite Personal Bond

Name Enclosed

Street Money Order ( )

Town Check ( )

Many other siz-

es and styles for
social and busi-

T. P. WILSON
Stationor

Star Building, Winchester

Two weeks re-

quired to prop-
erly fill your

order.

myl3-tf

Police Headquarters was notified

Tuesday to be on the watch for a man
posing as a French Catholic Mission-
ary, soliciting funds for missionary
work. The man goes by the name of
Rev. Nicholas lot i and several aliases

and often drives a dark red Buick
roadster.

Thu Police say the man is a Syrians
and an international crook who is

wanted by the United States Secret
Service agents. He is described as
about 42 years old, 5 ft. 7 in..

pound.-, florid complexion with sears
on neck and cheek. According to the
authorities he has served a term in

prison.

Color of Negro Babita

All Infants, whether horn of whit*
or colore.] parents, have skin t/f »
pinkish beet red hue within the first

12 hours following birth, writes (;. R.

Turner In the Kansas City Times. Ba-
bies of the Negroid type are of only

sllgbtJy darker color during this pe-

riod of infancy, but immediately"

thereafter a rapid darkening of rfie-

skin occurs. Not, however, until Mey*
are one month old does the skin reg«

ister the normal dark pigmentation*

characteristic of adult negroes.
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FEBRUARY
CLEANSING

SPECIAL

BAILEY'S
17 Church Street

I Evening Gown $1.00

I Man's Suit $1.00

I Dozen Ties $1.00

CLEANSERS
and DYERS

Tel. Win. 0528

Dm You Know Thai ^ on May Obtain

PART TIME NURSING AT MODERATE COST?

WINCHESTEB DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION

Fees $1.00 Per Hour or Less, or as Family Budget Permits

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 1900

The nursing service takes care <>( John Hancock and

Metropolitan Insurance Calls,

CRIME
AND

HOUSING PROBLEMS
Miss Eunice Avery

will speak on these subjects next

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 13th AT 2:30 P. M.

WYMAN SCHOOL HALL

Admission 75c
— also —

Tickets for the Evening Lecture »n February 27th Will Be on
Sale at That Time.

Mr
unit

their friends at

ana Mrs. Willis Kimball of Miss Barbara Pike was soloist atCambridge are entertaining a few of last Sunday's service at the Crawford
'

,

mf ,|s at a M"a " dinnerparty Memorial Methodist Church, playing
at their home preceding the Winton two 'cello selections accompanied bvClub carbaret Friday night. Miss Mary II French

I

:

NEWS'* PARAGRAPHS Ni;\\ SV PARAGRAPHS

Scn>l your children to school with

a perfect haircut, now 25c, adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber

Shop, Lyceum Building. aulT-tf

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Costello and son

Paul, of Mason street, left Tuesday to

spend tlx' month of February at Mia-

mi, Fla.

An attractive billfold, with your

name or initials in cither gold or

silver for only a dollar at the Star

Office. Attractive' designs and real

leal her.

Mr. A. Russell Ellis of Madison ave-

nue was re-elected president of the

Market men's Relief Association at its

annual meeting held Monday at the

Boston Fruit and Produce Exchange.
Mayor Mansfield of Boston headed a

distinguished list of speakers at the

festivities following tin- annual meet-

ing.
Emma .1. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-

auese, 13 Church street. Tel. Win.

<0155. Hours 9-12 and 1 to •">. s28-tf

Mrs Chester Butterworth of »">

tlrove street and Mrs. William Bur-

gess of Cambridge street, are enjoy-

ing winter sports at Newcastle, N. H.

for the next two weeks.

Members of the Glee Club of the In-

fant Saviour Guild were entertained

last evening at the home of Miss Lu-

cia MeKenzie on Hemingway street.

Mrs, Henry P. Conned, who has

been critically ill with pneumonia at

her home on Mystic avenue, is re-

ported as much improved and now
recovering satisfactorily.

Mrs. Edward A. MacKinnon of

Montreal, Canada, a former well

known resident of this town, was a

visitor to Winchester last week-end.

Senator Charles T. Daly of Med-

ford is introducing in the Legislature

u hill providing for the lighting of the

Mystic Valley Parkway from the

Wedgemere bridge to Ravine road in

West Medford, substantially at what

is known as "Little Sandy Beach."

The hill is known as Senate Bill 200.

Everybody is planning to meet

(heir friend's at the Thrift Shop on

Tuesday, Feb. 12. Coffee and dough-

nuts w ill he served all day. But don't

forget your donat ion!

Winchester welcomes Mr. and Mrs.

William C. Seaton of Minneapolis,

Minn., who are moving this week in-

to the house at 5 Lantern kmc Mr.

Seaton is associated in business with

the Fanny Farmer Candy Store-, Inc.,

being tin- district manager.
WHY 'blue c.al' SAVES YOU

REAL MONEY. See ad on page 6,

Parker & Lane Co. Tel. Win. 0162.

Miss Susan S. Hildreth, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred II. Hildreth of

:{7l Highland avenue, and a senior at

Abbot Academy in Andover, is spend-

ing part of this week at Intervale. X.

11.. for the winter sports.

I'll meet vou at the Thrift Shop on

Tuesday, Feb. 12. They are serving

coffee and doughnuts all .lay. Don't

|".>rurct your donation:

The Fire Department was called

Monday at 12:150 p. m. to put out a

-liirht tiie in the laundry of the resi-

dence of Mr. Roy W. Wilson on Wild-

wood street. At 7 : li» Tuesday morn-

ing the department was called to

Itrookside road to put out a tire in an

automobile owned by Mr. Roy Nelson.

Tuesday afternoon shortly before '!

o'clock a' Chevrolet truck, owned by

the Fells Plumbing and Heating

Company and driven by John J. Doh-

» rty of Stoneham, was in collision at

Hie entrance to the driveway of the

residence of Mr. Cutler B. Downer on

Sheffield real with an automobile

driven by Marita D. Scally of 10 Ar-

lington road. Woburn, who was headed
• -th on Sheffield road. Mr. Doherty

una backing the truck out of the

, rveway. Both machines were lam-

ed hut no one was injured.

Troop » of the Girl Scouts, under

fl-a direction of Cant. Marion Fins

.nil LieUl Adelaide Homer, visited

the Star Office yesterday afternoon.

The editor and his assistants were en-

tertained by pleasing, if nattering,

Bongs, and the girls were shown over

the plant.

Miss Gertrude Harwood is spend-

ing this week-end at Hanover. N. II.

Friends of Sargent Hdl of Parker

road, will he glad to know that he is

well on tin- road to recovery after a

long illness.

Floors laid, sanded and waxed.
Prices reasonable. Estimates given.
W. Delorey, :>1 Salem street, Win-
chester.
The semi-monthly meeting of the

Mystic Junior Stamp Club was held
on Thursday, the .'51st. at the home of
the president, William Orr, 21 Win-
slow road. All the members were
present. Any junior collector over It

years of age may join the club by
writing to the president.

(I. I.. Clark, electrician. Tel. Con-
nection. ja25-4t

Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Stephens of :ii

Swan road, this town, sailed on the
Merchants and Miners Line, S.S. Jun-
iata, Saturday, Feb. 'J. destined for
Norfolk. Va.

Mr. Guy P. Palmer, a well known
Winchester hoy of former years ami
now engineer of maintenance of the
15. & 0. Chicago Terminal and the Al-
ton Terminal Railroads, was in Win-
chester the first of tile week. He is

a brother of Mrs. Fred C. McDonald
of Kenwin road. For the past 30 years
he ha- made his home in Chicago.

Mr. William R. Walker, Mr. Pres-

ton E. c.oey and Mr. '1'. Price Wilson
spent the week-end at Megansett, as
the guests of Mr. Charles R. Nutter
of Fast Bridgewater. The occasion
was the monthly meeting of the Me-
gansett Wharf Rats.

Miss Martha Jane Roop, daughter
of Mr. and -Mrs. William .1. I.. Roop
of 12 Dartmouth street, has been se-

lected as a member of the cast for

"The Cradle Song," which the Cal-

liloglan Society of Centenary Junior
College in Hackettstown, N. -I., will

wive. Miss Roop has had parts in sev-

eral plays earlier in the year and has
marked ability in this line, according
to Miss Ellen Couch, instructor in

dramatics. She i> a freshman in the

college.
Mr. Erastus Badger of Prospect

street returned home Saturday after

a husiness trip to New York City.

Mrs. Charles W. Gould is able t..

he out again after being confined to

her house on Norwood street by ill-

ness the past month.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pcnniman of

Everett avenue, returned Monday af-

ter a week's trip to New York City

and Philadelphia,
George Billman was confined to his

home on Foxerofl road the first part

of the Week by illness.

The vrlass went down to around
below zero yesterday morning, and
the day before the crlass fell below
the zero mark. The temperature
went up rapidly yesterday.

Mr. Ralph Bonnell o( Bonne!) Mo-
tors is vacationing in the South. He
expects to be away about two weeks.

Next Wednesday morning at 10:30

in Room 14i> of the State House, there

will he a hearing before the Commit-
tee on Power and Light of the hill in-

troduced hy Senator Charles T. Paly

providing a flat Be rate for telephone

calls from and to points within ten

miles of the State House.

Traffic Officer James Noonan on

Wednesday forenoon discovered a

leak in the water pipe leading into

Lyceum Building on Mt. Vernon
street. Sunt. Harry Dotten of the

Water Department was notified and

a crew of men under "Jim" Hal wart/,

soon had the "situation well in hand."

Mr. George Billman of Foxcroft

road, is entertaining this evening at

dinner before the Winton Club caba-

ret. Among those attending are Mary
Worthen, Ruth Dolben, Rosemary
Smith. Robert Thornton and Robert
Howe.

Mrs. Edward C. Grant has returned

to her home on Wildwo.nl street after

a prolonged visit with Mrs. Charles

Gould of Norwood street.

Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth of Cop
ley street, is giving a tea Sunday for

her daughter, Mrs. George Neilly of

Bronxviile, N. Y.

"Billy" Gilpatric of Cabot street,

spent last week end in Jeffrey, N. H.
Frederick Sanborn of Black Horse

terrace, was at home from Dartmouth
over last week-end.

Miss Alcyone Rogers of Mt. Pleas-

ant street and Miss Dorothy Waters
of Salisbury street are to spend this

week-end at Tilt.m Academy, Tilton,

N. H.. where they will he vruests at

the winter carnival.

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS—REMODELING—REASONABLE PRICES

REFERENCES
Formerly With

BOSWORTH MANUFACTURING COMPANY as Head Designer.
I.. I'. HOLLANDER, Boston, Mass.

JOSEPH'S, Filth Avenue. New York City
ALY'S SHOP (Designer for 7 Years). Swarthmore, Pa.

Attended—NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN.
Mcdowell school of dressmaking, n. « vrork.

ALICE WATERHOUSE
524 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER PHONE 0389-M

jtti8-tr

NEWS'* PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

at

e\ en
:30. Ad-

Whist and Bean... f

Fed.. 15, Lyceum Hall,
mission 35 cents.

Attention is called to the adv. in

another I'olumn id' this issue of Mr.
II. I''. Lunt, who is selling 15 months'
subscription to the American Maga-
zine, Colliers and the Woman's Home
Companion at a saving of $4.50 from
single copy value. fl-2t

For Winter comfort we recommend
the fuel 'Your Neighbors Know.' See
ad on page 8. J. F. Winn & Co. Win.
0108.

Floors laid, sanded arid waxed.
Prices reasonable. Estimates given.
W. Delorey, :il Salem street, Win-
chester,
The Star received this week a card

from Mr. Benjamin A. Hamilton of
Madison avenue, reporting cold weath-
er in St. Petersburg, Fla. The 40 to

7n degrees, with 50 degrees last Sat-

Whist and Beano, Friday evening,
Feb. 15, Lyceum Hall, at 8:30. Ad-
mission :V> cents.

"Billy" Sawy. r of Ridgeway, with
two frunds, was at home last week-
end from Bowdoin College, where he
is a student.

Valentines at the Star Office.

Miss Peggy Jackson of Ipswich,
formerly of this town, spent Sunday
visiting Miss Mary Worthen of 29
Wedgemere avenue.
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LONG TROUSERS and KNICKERS
FOR BOYS

New Cheviots - Tweefls - and Corduroys
EXCELLENT FOR SCHOOL WEAR

Also Wen's Pants and Overalls

MITTS AND EAR MUFFS

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

Tel. Mis
Colecrest Ch
Day, Win 04

Miss Ellen
Mr. and Mrs
:I4<; Main sti

hot Academy
part of this week at Intervale. N. 11..

for the winter sports.

Sterling MacDonald of Ravenscraft

road and Henry Sawyer of Cabot

street, spent last week-end in Jaff-

rey, N. H.
Mrs. E. <». Engsti

Valley Parkway, has
from the hospital.

Tin' little daughter
Mario V'angeli of Fl.

now recovering from
illness.

Cleansing Special for February.

One evening gown $1; one man's
suit $1; one <!>>/. ties $1. Bailey's

Cleansers & I >vers. 17 Church street.

Tel. Win. 0528. fl-3t

Mrs. Harry C.x is stopping at the

Hopkins Apartments, Baltimore, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. John Parker of New

York City arrived today in town,

where they will spend the week-end
with Mrs. Parker's mother. Mis.

Charles W. Could of Norwood street.

Mr. and Mrs. James 15. Lord of Pine

street are elosintr their house tins

week and will he in Florida the re-

mainder of the winter, registering at

Kenilworth Lodge, Sebrinir, Fla.

Miss Gertrude Harwood of Range-
ly ridge, is spending this week-end

visiting friends at Lebanon. N. II.

Miss Brenda Skene of Glengarry,
was at home last week-end from

Bradford Junior College.
An automobile, driven by Dr. Mar-

garet Travels of 1 Upland road,

while going through Woburn Tuesday
afternoon struck and injured Thomas
Flaherty of tin Eastern avenue, that

|

city, the accident occurring at the

corner of Main street and Warren
avenue. Dr. Travers. who was on her

way from her home to her office in

Lawrence, took Mr. Flaherty to the

office of Dr. Daniel L. Joyce in Wo-
burn, where he was treated for in-

juries to his lees.

Potatoes and soup stock will he dis-
|

tribute.! by the Board of Public Wei-
,

fare this afternoon at the Town Hall I

from '2 until :5:o«» o'clock, this heint:

another local distribution of govern-

ment food.

A hi

K

- "beano" party is being held

this evening at the Immaculate Con-

ception Church in aid of the parish

fund.
Mrs. Katherine Milne entertained

the members of the Noonan School

Mothers' Association at a whist party

in her home on Pickering street Wed-
nesday evening.
Howard J. Cosgrove, s..n of Mr.

Howard S. Cosgrove of the Board of

Registrars of Voters, who sustained

a badly frozen foot while engaged in

the work of snow removal during the

recent heavy snow storm, is reported

as making a satisfactory recovery at

the Winchester Hospital. The story

that it was necessary to amputate
several toes has been found to be in-

correct.

Mr. George E. Willey, who has

been confined to his home on Wild-
j

wood street during the past week by
illness, is reported as recovering

satisfactorily.

Mr. Stanley Osgood of Sheffield

road was home from Dartmouth last

week-end and had as his guest, Mr.

Edward Skillin.
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Difference in Birds

The insect eating birds, as a rule,

migrate longer distances than the fruit-

eatini; and seed-entitis hirds.
L

CREPE PAPER PLACE CARDS NAPKINS

VALENTINES
at

THE STAR OFFICE
WILSON THE STATIONER)

SEALS TABLE CLOTHS
> mm 1

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street, Winchester Phune Win. 0340. 1019

F()U RENT—Room with kitchenette, in excellent location, $25
a month.

FOR RENT—Furnished or unfurnished, half duplex, near theWyman School. $50 a month.

« »
F0R s

/
x

!

,:—
,

A,
.

a Kr,at reduction, below assessed valuation,
west Side ( olonial, three baths, garage, splendid location.

RUTH C. PORTER
HEAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings, 0809 M, 0917-M

INSURE WITH

Lawrence F. Jones
INSURANCE BROKER

iNounANoc or all Kinua

3 Common Street Tel. Win. 0984 and 2195

EVENINGS—WIN. H>:t2

ri-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AM) TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave.ve. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
j

my4-tf
|

WINTER SPORTS DANCE
UNITARIAN CHURCH

February 16

MUSIC BY VIC FERGUSON
$1.00 a Couple—7.1c Single

I

! Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

SPECIAL OFFER
TILL FEB. 13th ONLY

American Magazine'

Colliers

WOMAN'S HOME

Companion
All to One Address for

15 Months

$4
"Save $4.50 from single

copy value"

SEND ORDERS TO

H. F. LUNT
185 Parkway Winchester

Subscriptions Taken For
Any Magazines

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mb3»-tf

WITH SPRING around the CORNER
YOl WILL IIK interested in our new Striped and Plaid

Seersuckers, 36 inches wide, fast colors and stunning
color combinations Mr [mt yard

ALSO \ M \\ LOT of Tapestry Knitting Bags, no tun
alik ' -

;" $1.00 each
\evt books on Knitting and Crocheting.

NKW SPRING PATTERNS in Butter* k and the New
> ork, m ill) a style to lit every taste, patterns . 10c and 15c

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. C67I-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Nanus
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EMERGENCY CAMPAIGN OF l«:J*>

Winchester contributions for 1935,

up to Feb. amounted to $1987. Win-
chester contribution! for 1 '.»:; I were

$5000, Winchester has always con-

tributed generously to worthy causes

and it is hoped that it will respond

equally well this year. The need is

fully as great this year as it was dur-

ing the year preceding.

Winchester i omtnitte.

Robert H
Mr
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Mr
Mr
Mr si ml Mr Arthur T Downer
Mrs
Mix)
Mr*
Mi"

Chairman
. Alfred G. Barr
. Robert A. Hums
. Joseph W. Butler
Henry It Davit
and Mr-. Arthur T
Arum M. Edlefson
Barbara Pernald
I neodore K. (enlw in

Heli 1 1 A Hall

THREE MOTOR ACCIDENTS
SATURDAY

WINTON CABARET

Mrs. tit'" ri'.' HeintZ
Mi»n A. Natalie jewett
Mis* Alice Main
Mr. James C. McCormick
Mr... Howard A. Morrison
Mr., Geoffrey Nelley

Mr. and Mr.. Malcalm 8. Nichols

Mi- Henry II Norrls
Mrs. Frederic 8. Snyder
Mr. Robert M Stone
Mr. Nathan Thumlm
Mrs. Alfred J White
Mi.. France* l(. Williams

MARIBEL VINSON REGAINED
SKATING CROWN

Miss Maribel V. Vinson of New
York, formerly of tins town, and the

daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Thomas M,

Vinson of High street, regained the

national ladies' senior singles skat-

ing championship al New Haven last

Saturday evening, defeating Miss

Suzanne' Davis of the Skating Club

f)f Boston, to whom sue lo-t the crown
last year alter holding it for six

successive seasons. Miss Vinson also

represented the Skating Club of Bos-

ton and skating with G 'ge ''
: 1:

Mill of that organization, won the

senior pairs championships from

their leant mates, .lame- and Grace

Madden.

The fust of three automobile ac-
cidents last Saturday took place
shortlv before ij o'clock in the morn-
ing when Joseph 'iuay, r>:>. of 292
Marginal street, East Boston, was
struck and knocked down while walk-
ing on Main street about 100 feet

from the Medford line by a Ford se-

dan, owned and driven by Arthur
.Jutras of 1T1 Ludlam street, Lowell.

Jutras told the police that he was
driving south and did not see Guay
until it was too late to avoid strik-

ing him. The snow which was fall-

ing at the time made the visibility

poor. (iuay. who is employed at the

Bacon Kelt 'Mill, was walking to Med-
ford on the westerly side of the -street.

The impact of the machine knocked
him down and he complained of in-

juries to his shoulder, back and
stomach.
Jutras

|

to the cent
Archie T
man was thin taken to Headquarters
and from there, to the Winchester
Hospital by Patrolmen O'Connell and
Winthrop Palmer. He was treated
at the hospital by Dr. Philip J. Mc-
Manus.
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WINCHESTER TRUCK IN WO-
BURN ACCIDENT

Miss Marie Foley, 2'.». of 27 Stod-

dard -street, Woburn, was painfully

and possibly seriously injured while

crossing Main street at Cross street

in that city shortly before !' o'clock

Monthly morning when she was struck

by a truck, headed north on Main
street ami being driven by Paul Mar-
ches! of Midland street". Miss Fo-

ley was dragged 30 feet and much of

her hair was pulled from her head.

She was rushed to the Winchester
Hospital by K. M. Groombridge of

North Woburn, superior court offi-

cer, ami treated by Dr. Richard W,
Sheehy for a concussion and multiple

contusions. According M the police,

Marches! saw Miss Foley anti swuiik
his truck in an effort to avoid strik-

ing her. The icy pavement, how-
ever, caused the machine to slide in

the game direction as that taken by

the young woman. Marchesi was not

belt! by the police.

0 clock m
1 riven by

of 8 Maple court,
sedan, driven by

of 1 1 l Fayerwe
bridge, were in

bridge street i

in opposite
being head
report of
made, but
his back.

At 9:15 a. m, a Chevrolet sedan,

driven by William Aver of 1\ Sylves-

ter avenue, while making a right turn
front Bacon street onto the Parkway,
skititled and collided with two mach-
ines Stopped at the stop sitrn there.

One of these cars was being operated
by Mrs. Georgia Farnsworth of 2

Calumet road and the other, by Aus-
tin M. Pinkham of 105 Church street.

All three machines were damaged,
but no one was reported injured.

EDWARD H. WALK ER

The Winton Club presented its an-
nual cabaret, "A Day in Bermuda,"
last Friday and Saturday evenings in

the Winchester Town Hall for the

benefit of the W inchester Hospital,
and attracted the largest audiences, in

total number, that have ever attended
the cabaret. Mr. Frederick R. Child
of Concord was the director, assisted
by Miss Ruth Farrar and Mr. Ed-
mund Bradley. Mrs. Vincent Farns-
worth. Jr., was general chairman of
the Cabaret, assisted by Mrs. Frastus
I!. Badger, Mrs. Stephen B. Neiley
and Mrs. Lorimer B. Slocum.
The program was as follows;

BOAT DAY. AT HOTEL WINTON MANOR,
HKUMI D \

The Clerk*
Dr. J C Hfndas Prank R. Parsons
Carl Wiw.il Prescott Taylor
Ersstus B. Badjter

Countrj Hicks
Alice Dwinell Charles N. Eaton
Agnes Eaton Irwni: Jennings

Teacher*
lean Schneider
Mary Smith

Golfers
Kalwaril V. I'n nrh t;.>rdon Parker
Charles Wooliey Ben Schneider

The Heli Boys
Elizabeth Chadvick Dorothy Drewaon

The Walter*
N.iley Morris Hutler

Sea-Sick I ouple
eason Thomas Hivth

Col lore Drunks
Dwinell. Jr. Malcolm Young

Single
Itriile and GrOOtTI

rothy ami Herbert Wadsworth
Artists

Emily McDavitt
Clarence McDavitt
Lounge
Harold Hovey
Eleanor Lamnoe
H-tty Neiley
Alfred Pierce, Jr.
IMhh Ke Rooney
Elisabeth Taylor
Lenore Thrift
Helen Wild
Dorothy Young
Henry K. Spencer

BICYCLE .1 \
I

' N

T

Rmililin lltirhank
Charles C. Clarke
V Farnsworth, .It

Charles Hart
Alfred Pierce, Jr.

Prescott Taylor

IN BLUE

Ethel England
Mary Parker

Stephen

Helen G

GEORGE H VRRINGTON

1 In the death of Mr. George Har-
rington of 89 Bacon street, at his win-
ter home in Winter Park. Flu., on Fri-
day la>t. Winchester loses one of its

outstanding figures, long identified
with its development and known for
his generous support id' its institu-
tion:-, while for the past few years his

;

health had been somewhat impaired,
1 his friends had hoped that for many
fyears more he would be seen stroll-
! inn around his estate on Bacon street

and driving his familiar electric au-
|
tomobile about our streets.

1
Last week Wednesday, however, he

1 suffered an acute heart attack and
passed away on the 9th. The funeral

1 was held Thursday afternoon at the
' Kelley & Hawes Funeral Home. Rev.
I George Hale Reed, of the Winchester
Unitarian Church conducted the serv-

;
ices. Interment will be in the family

|

lot at Wildwood Cemetery.
Mr. Harrington was born in Mo-

:
bile. Ala., on September 23,,, 1854. His
father, Noah Harrington, died many

'years ago. His mother, Sophronia
:
Alexander Harrington, is still remem-

j
bored by older residents of Winches-
ter where she died at the age of 96,

1

retaining her vigor until a few weeks

I

PURRINGTON—HOW ATT COMING KVENTS

The marriage of Miss Emily S.
! Howatt, daughter of Mrs. Annabclle
Howatt of Johnston street, Woburn.

'to Walter F. Purrington, sen of Mr.
George W. Purrington, took place
Tuesday evening in the parish house
of the First Congregational Church in

Woburn with the pastor. Rev, Robert
Munson Grey, officiating.

Miss Howatt was attended by Mrs.
Newell W. Purrington and Mr. Pur-

I rington acted as best man for his
! cousin. The bride w ore a gown of

|

corn-flower blue w ith matching hat
and slippers and a corsage of sweet-

I heart roses. Mrs. Purrington wore

I

tile crepe with hat and slippers to

match and her corsage was of talis-

man roses.

A reception was held after the cere-
mony at the home of the bride's moth-
er. Upon their return from a wed-
ding journey, Mr. Purrington and his

bride will make their home in Wo-
burn at 11 Johnston place.

!
The bride is a graduate of Woburn

High School, class of 1924, and has
been a secretary, associated with
Willard, Welsh, Co.. Inc., in Huston,

j
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WINCHESTER YOUNG MAN AS-
SOCIATED WITH PACIFIC

MILLS

Roger Doane Newell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles F. Newell of Main
street, has been transferred to the

Boston office of the Pacific Mills after

spending two years learning the busi-

ness in the company's Lawrence mill.

During that time be -pent months in

various departments and as a result

assumes his new position with a tine

textile background. In Boston, lie will

deal with yarns, wool tops and raw
wool.

"Sandy." as he is known
many friends in Winchester,
ated from Winchester High
New Hampton Prep in New-
shire and Lowell Textile Institute.

While in high school he became w ide-

ly known as a sprinter and at New
Hampton was under "evens" for the

century in several meets. For a time

after leaving school he was a member
of the B. A. A. track team, participat-

ing in the last Olympic tryouts.

to nis

gradu-
School,
Hamp-

Edward H. Walker, a resident of

Winchester for nearly 20 years, died

early Tuesday morning, Feb. 12, at his

home, 17 Lakeview road, after a three

months' illness. He was 82 year- old.

Mr. Walker was the son of James
and Ann (McDougal) Walker, and
was horn in Waterbury, Conn. As a

boy he went with his parents to Chel-

sea and during the 50 years of his

residence there, was widely and fav-

orably known, being actively identi-

fied with the business and social life

of thi' city.

He spent his entire business life

with Walker Brothers, a Chelsea dye-

ing and bleaching house, of which he

was treasurer when he retired eight

years ago, He was one of the last of

the old line Chelsea business men, so

well known throughout the city dur-

ing his generation.
Mr. Walker came to Winchester in

February of 1917, and among those

who Knew him. was held in esteem.
He was a w idower, his wife. Mrs. An-
nie I.. Olmstead, having died in 1929.

He is survived by a sister, Mis. Jen-
nie Merrill of Newton, mother of Ray-
mond Merrill of Winchester and by a

grandson, Ronald Walker Olmstead
of this town.

Funeral services were held on
Thursday afternoon in Mayor Chain 1

of the Unitarian Church with the min-
ister, Rev. George Hale Reed, ofli-

ciating. Interment was in Woodlawn
Cemetery, Chelsea.

Dorothy Hutler
Elisabeth Chadwick
("oristanee Clarke
Deutzia Cole
Dorothy Drewson
Constance Greco

Robert Abbott
Bouldin Burbank
Edward Casey
Joseph Gray

Piano solo hy

Measure
Elizabeth Flanders
Marywade Moses
Nancy Pierre
Elisabeth Taylor
Barbara Wentworth
Gloria Wooliey

Labor
Vaughn Harmon
Herbert Wadsworth
chillies Wooliey
Malcolm Young

Mrs. William K. Ciark
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Kat harine 1;.

It. nl.

a

»r Lampei
It 1

Cave

McHUGH—REYNOLDS

SUNDAY AFTERNOON MUSIC

On Sunday afternoon, Feb. 17. at t

o'clock, at the Epiphany Parish

House, there will be an hour of good

music followed by a buffet supper.

Mary Ranton Witham is directing the

program with the following artists:

Idabelle H. Winship, Sophia Gardner,
Jane Hill. Marion Wright. David

Downer, T. Parker Clarke. John Mc-

Pherson, Clifford Cunningham, Helen

Studzinska Sibley, violinist; Vida

Rohde, cellist; Mary Ranton Witham.
pianist.

A splendid program of music by
the men's quartet, a group of songs
by Jane Hill, and other arrangements
by this group should give us a very

nice afternoon. Members of the

Church and their friends are invited.

A silver offering will be asked at the

supper tables.

PARKHURST Will. PROBE
PRISONS

Announcement was made Tuesday
morning of the appointment by Gov-

ernor Curley of Lewis Parkhurst of

this town tii make an investigation of

conditions prevailing in the prisons

of the State, Mr. Parkhurst. it is re-

ported, will present his findings to

the Governor for submission to the

newly organized unofficial crime com-
mission. He has taken considerable

interest in the State's prisons, was
responsible for the erection of the

Norfolk prison and is probably as

familiar with present conditions as

anyone in the State.

A marriage of Winchester interest
;

took place in the Church of St. Fran-
j

cis of Assisi in Medford last Saturday
afternoon when Miss Ruth P. Rey-
nolds, daughter of former Alderman

j

Patrick J. Reynolds of Fellsway west,

in that city, became the bride of i

Francis P. McIIugh, son of Mr. and
Mrs. P. J. McHugh of Canal street.

The officiating clergyman was Rev,

Fr, Thomas F. Goldmg and the cere- I

mony was performed in the presence
!

of a large gathering of relatives and
friends of the bride and bridegroom,

j

Miss Reynolds was attended by i

Miss Tay C, Cadagan of Milton ami
Joseph F. McHugh of this town was

j

his brother's best man.
Mr. McHugh and his bride are to

spend their honeymoon at Miami
Beach in Florida, where they will be ,

uuests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S.

Delehanty of New York City, Mrs.
j

Delehanty being the bride's sister.

They are to make their future home
j

at 627 Fellsway west in Medford.
Mr. McHugh is well known in Win- 1

chester, having graduated from Win- 1

Chester High School in 1927. He is
|

also a graduate of Northeastern 1'ni-

versity and is associated with the
j

Globe Indemnity Insurance Company
in Roston.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

The Metropolitan District Com-
mission will hold meetings with the

heads of the various muneipalities on

every other Thursday at 2:30 com-
mencing Feb. 14. The Hoard plans

to be represented at as many meet-
ings as possible.

The Hoard has renewed the radio

contract for the year with the Town
of Arlington.

Intermission

AT ELBOW BE VCH
Hat tut' k «;irl»

Dorothy Bird Nancy Pierce
Janet Burbank Miry Reed
Elisabeth Chadwick Virginia Stearns

VDVENTURE W ITH A CAB
The Lady Alice Badger
The child Georgia Farnsworth
The Cabbie Donald Crowell
The Horse

Franklin Flanders, Vincent Farnsworth, Jr.

A visit TO THE CRYSTAL CAVE
.1 ewets

Gretchen Stone, Chrysoprase
Virginia Casey, Carnelian
Christine Craven, Jet

Emily McDavitt, Pearl
Helga Spencer, Beryl
Marjorie Martin. Ruby
Kut h Bradlee, Emerald
Frances Righter, Diamond
Helen Wild, Coral
Emily Beardsley, Amethyst

Sapphire
Icher, Topas

Silver Fish
Lenore Thrift
Dorothy Wadsworth
Gloria Wooliey
Dorothy Young

designed and executed l.y

Mr. Joseph C. Gray
All liu-htinK by Mr. Harry Carlson

DRAWING FOR FREE TRIP TO BERMUDA
Lawrence S. Martin, Master >.f Ceremonies

The opening scene represented a
hotel lobby with guests seated in the
lounge, clerks at the desk and wait-
sirs attending. Two small red-clad
"bell boys" tlid a soft-shoe dance
which elicited much applause; pas-
sengers from the boat arrived to the
singing accompaniment of the desk
clerks.

"A Bicycle Jaunt" was one of the
cleverest numbers in the show; per-
formers in sports' clothes manoeuvor-
ing their bicycles about the small
floor space with remarkable ease,

dancing and riding in perfect ac-
cordance with the music.

"Rhapsody in Blue" was an ex-
quisite unity of color, dance move-

at the Winchester home many years
ago.
The family cam

Harrington was a
lived in Wayland,
years old, later moving ti

They came to Winchester while Mr.
Harrington was still a young man
and soon after acquired the Bacon
street estate which is one of the
familiar landmarks of the town. At
that time the Bacon street section
was practically unbuilt, and Mr. Har-
rington witnessed the steady growth
of this part of the town of which he
was so interested and interesting a
member. For many years he was
in the wool business in Boston.
He was unmarried.
He was intensely fond of country

life and on his Bacon street estate
was able to gratify his love of flow-
ers, shrubs and trees. He took a par-
ticular pleasure in the enormous rho-
dodendron which with its thousand or

1

more brilliant lavender blossoms is
|

admired each spring by passing
townsmen ami automobilists.

With this love of nature he com-
bined an unusually keen interest in

|

public affairs and those who heard
;

him discuss current events were im-
|

pressed by his mental vigor, his •

sound judgment and the kindly hu-
|

mor which was one of his outstand-
i

tag characteristics. A conservative I

in politics, he was an optimist and
,

contended that out of the present tur
• il and distres

civilization would eventually emerge.
Distinctly a gentleman of the old

school, his dignity and courtly man-
ner coveted a warm, kindly nature.
His public benefactions, which tire

well known to his fellow townsman,
but to which he never referred, Were
watched by a hundred and one in-

stances of private generosity and
kindness known only to the recipients.

His Winchester friends will not be
surprised that he won the affection of
his neighbors in the South, but they
may be interested to read the follow-
ing paragraph from a local Florida
paper, written only a few weeks be-
fore his death:

with the
Boston.

Highway Traffic Reserve in

MUSIC GARDEN

h.

meeting
ti-t Church.

Feb IB, Friday. ."> :tlu to lt:S0 p. m First
Congregational church Social Hall. "Vaga-
bond Cruise," an evening on *hi|i board. Deck
games, supper, entertainment, dancing, cards.
Tickets iront Mrs. Florence R. Scales, tel.

Win. 0524-W: Mrs Win. L Parsons, tel. Win.
0179; or Mrs Wni. I Palmer, tel. Win. 0151.

,
Feb. 1$, Friday, t:4fi p, m Regular meet-

;
in k- of Winchester IJo.miI Arch Chapter. Ma-
sonic Apartments.

I

Fib l", Tuesday, 'Winchester Circle of
Florence Crittenton League Luncheon-Bridge?,

j
Congregational Pariah House.

Feb. iy, Tuesday. Annual luncheon-bridge
of the Winchester Circle. Florence Crittenton

' League. Congregational Pariah House, l p.
m. Tickets II.

Feb. 80, Wednesday. 2 :S0 p, m. Meeting Bet-
1 t.r Homes Garden Club at Public Library,
i

Seed Catalogue t arty.

I
Feb. ;.';!. Friday. Calumet Club all day

bowline. Children's party at 3 p, m, Bui-
:
let supper ami dance in the evening.

' Feb. 28, Thursday, R p m. Meeting of
I

Junior High School Parent-Teacher Assocla-
I
tlon In high school auditorium.

j
March l. Friday afternoon. Wyrnan Moth-

; era' Association fashion show ami tea-
March i. ami ^. Friday and Saturday. Fifth

annual Legion play. High School Auditorium,
March ... Tuesday. Mardi Urns Dance, bus-

;
pics "Parish Players," First Congregational

I
Church.

: lv. I-M
March s, Friday,

Show. 1 1 i i: h School

I

Title. Students 26c,
. March 15, Friday, 7 p, m All
Ping Tone tournament. Men's
doubles High School gymnasium.
Match i>i, Saturday, - p, m. Winchester

Pine Pong tournament. Ladies' singles and
mixed doubjes, H p m. Finals in ull divisions.
High School gymnasium.

Tickets, Dr. I M Blanchard. Wi

T :45 p. m.
Auditorium,

Vaude
Admit

Win.
single

tile

ster
anil

The February meeting of the Music
Garden was held last Monday even-
ing at the home of Miss Maude H,
l.ittletield, 26 Salem street. Woburn.
Miss Littlefleld, Miss MacLellan, Miss
Eaton and Miss Hughes were the
hosts of the evening. This was the an-
nual meeting, and the following of-

ficers were elected for the ensuing
year:

President Miss Lucy I.. Wilcox
Vice President Mr John A. Andrews
Secretary and Treasurer Mr. Frank H

K n Eght.

Press Agent Mr. Albert li. Seller

The program of the evening was de-

voted to Spanish music and as an in-

troduction to the music, an interesting
article on, "The Music of Spain," was
read by Miss MacjLellan. After the
program was rendered, refreshments
were served, and a very pleasant so-

cial hour enjoyed.
The program:

Selections by Orchestra from Espano
Rhapsodia Chabrier

Piano Duet La Paloma
Mr. and Mi'

Tango in D
Mr. and Mrs. Trudeau, M

Miss Littlefleld
Soprano So]., I Dance the Romaika"

Edna K. Pach
Mis Hughes

Miss Wilcox at piano
Guitar Sob, Spanish Night DePressler

Mrs. Carson
Piano Solos -Spanish Folk Songs... Lacombe

Mr. Phippeti
a better and higher I Flute ami Clarinet Duet Cadit Albania

Mr. Andrews, Mr. Gowing
Mrs. Andrews at piano

Selections by Orchestrs
ihi Clavelitoo Valverde
ilo La Sorclla Borel-Clerc

Trio Spanish Dance Moskowski
Mr, and Mrs. Trudeau
Miss Littlefleld at piano

NOTICE

o

Next Friday being Wash-
ington's Birthday, the Star

will be issued on Thursday.
Advertisers and correspon-

dents are urged to leave all

copy at this office as early

in the week as possible.

ANNUAL FN K A OPEN HOUSE
DAY FEB, 21

K nii; ht

Yradier

. Albenii
wins*

ROTARY CLUB

Five members were absent from the

meeting of Feb. 14, two of whom have

Janel
Deu u
Flea 11

Mary

"Time moves on. but there is one
institution in Winter Park that looks
as though it were never going to
change. That is GEORGE
RINGTON and his battery propell<
electric car that floats along the
streets of Winter Park, at the breath
taking speed of JO miles an hour. Seen
in the evening it carries with it a

whiff of New England and the dignity
of a visit in Brookline, Boston's aris-

tocratic suburb, w hen we were young-
er. One half expects to see the lamp-
lighter with his ladder come along to
touch the green-roofed street-lamps
again.
"Probably that electric car. and all

that irttes with it is more symbolic of
Winter Park than anything else it

possesses. Miami can keep its stream-
lined chariots, this is still the little

New England town its founders meant
it to be."

already made amends
We gratefully acknowledge the

courtesy of the Rotary Club of Hade
Axe. Mich., in supplying our members
with it choice assortment of recipes

for cooking beans. While this circum-
I stance may well call to mind the old

saying about carrying coal to New- ,

i

castle, yet the fact remains that any
thing which has to do with beans al-

]

h i

ways awakens a responsive chord in 1

the heart of your true New Englander.

Many En Ka members have volun-
teered to open their homes for bridge
and tea on Feb. 27. Due to conflict-

ing dates on March 1, the date has
been changed though several will en-
tertain as first planned. These parties
are in the interest of the civic work
that its members have chosen t.i do:
to assist the hospital nurses' home.
The Nurses' Home Committee. Mrs.

Frank W. Hounds, chairman, reported
at the January meeting that (here is

considerable renovating to be tlone.
Proceeds from the Open House Day
and the Street Fair on May 2'k will
be USed 'to improve the Nurses' Home.
Those serving; on the 1935 Ways ami

Means Committee with Mrs. Elisha
George Pierce are: Miss Gladys Mar-
chant, Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth, Mrs.
Frederick Fberle, Mrs. .1. Parrot, Mrs.
Lucius Smith and Miss Fleanore Dow.
Among those entertaining are: Mis.

Han.ld F. Meyer. Mrs. Alvin Litch-
field, Mrs. John Kenerson, Mrs. Clin-
ton Mason, Mrs. Lucius Smith, Airs.
Morris Kerr; Mrs. Guy Howe, Mrs.
Elisha George Pierce anil Miss Flean-
ore Dow ate entertaining together at

their mother's home; Mrs. Stephen
Neiley. Mrs. Charles ( lark. Mrs. Don-
ald Gardner,

SELECTMEN'S REPORT
PUBLISHED

In advance of the distribution of
Attention is called to the fact that the town report the Hoard of Select-

a new club has been organized in the men has caused to be printed, at its

::lst District, namely Attleboro. This i own expense, 100 copies of its own
makes the H'.lth unit in our district, particular report which have been
one of the most compact areas in distributed to fortunate citizens
Rotary. Attleboro will be presented throughout the town. The Star's
with its charter on Thursday evening, c„p V was appreciatively received and
Feb. 28. All of our members who

| wn jle we have not thoroughly digested

A graceful tribute to one who will

be sincerely missed in Winchester and
Winter Park, alike.

ment and music, the white WlgS of

the irirls being in striking contrast to

the blue costumes. Mrs. William F.

(Continued on page _'
I

WOBURN WON RETURN GAME
FROM WINCHESTER

NOMINATION PAPERS

In addition to those already re-

ported, nomination papers have been
tiled for the office of Selectman by
James J. Fitzgerald. Jr.

FLORENCE CRITTENTON
LUNCHEON-BRIDGE

The annual luncheon bridge of the
Winchester Circle of the Florence
Crittenton League will be held Tues-
day. Feb. 19 at 1 p. m. in the Con-
gregational Parish House. It prom-
ises to be a most delightful occasion
as the committee has been working
very hard to make the luncheon its

usual splendid success.

MISS McAULEY INJURED IN
MEDFORD MOTOR CRASH

.Miss Mary McAuley, daughter of

Mr. and Mis. William McAuley of

397 Highland avenue, was badly in-

jured last Friday morning when the

automobile she was driving south on
Main street was in collision over the
town line in Medford near the Good
Stables with a car driven by I.uther
W. Puffer of 33 Wildwood street.

According to the police. Miss Mc-
Auley had pulled out to pass a street

railway bus when she saw Mr. Puf-
fer's automobile. In an attempt to

avoid it she drove into the snow
which caused her to skid and crash
into the Puffer car. Roth machines
were damaged and Miss McAuley was
badly injured, being taken to the
Winchester Hospital by passing mo-
torists.

Dr. Philip J. McManus was sum-
moned and found that she hail been
severely cut and bruised, especially
about the face and head, Her jaw-

was dislocated and she lost several
teeth, as well as sustaining a frac-

ture of the left leg. As the Star
went to press yesterday her condition
at the hospital was reported as very
satisfactory, and it is not thought
that she will experience any perma-
nent ill effects from her injuries.

Woburn II itrh School's
team made it two in a row
Chester High, Wednesday
Woburn. defeating the loc

basketball
over Win-
evening at
al quintet,

nd
the

won
local

for
Wo.
then

IV2 to 22. The Wobu
the preliminary game
seconds. IS to 9,

"Slicker" Coss scored twice
Winchester to start the game, but
burn soon pulled up even and
went out in front, never to be headed
The tanners had a 15 to 8 advantage
at the half, and led 25 to I 1 at r he

end of the third quarter. "Pi" O'Con-
nor and "Dan" Kelley were the Wo-
burn luminaries with ("apt. "Ref
Provinzano starring for the locals.

The summary:
WOBURN HIGH

rn secc

from

t pts.

O'Brien, if . I il g

H.Peterson, rf . il ii 0
Kelley. If . 4 :i 11

Patterson, If o o n

•I. O'Connor, e •. i, 12

Havreerty, c .1 o

Spencer, rir II

Corbett, r« . 1 n "

West, nr .
II o 0

W. O'Connor, lit II 1 1

Totals . .14 i 32

WiNi HESTER HIGH
K f trts.

Gawttoao, Ik 0 1

Josephson, Ik o 0 4

Orosvetior, rg 0 4

Hanlnn, c . 0 0 t)

Provinzano. If . 4 1

Kendrick. rf . 0 0 0

Coss, rf 0 4

2 22

propose to attend should notify the

;

secretary at once in order that proper
'reservation may be provided. And
'Governor "Pair" writes that there is

an excellent prospect for the admis-
sion of other clubs in the near future.

The 80th anniversary of the foun-

dation of Rotary will be observed dur-

ing the last week of this month with

l
special programs by most of the clubs

i throughout the organization. Rotary
is thriving and spreading as few oth

I organizations have, because there is a

I definite need for the functions which it

fulfills and because Rotary adequately
presents the services required. It well

: deserves the increasing respect in

! which it is held the world over.

It is always a pleasure to greet our
1 neighbor, Waldo Thompson of

Rotary Club of Woburn. And at

meeting we were especially fa-

il because Waldo read before us

of those delightful papier- result-

from his careful research into the

try of his native city and its sur-

roundings. At this time ho consid-

ered the ancient taverns which played
so prominent a part in New England
Colonial life, drawing attention to the

fact that they had very little in com-
with our post-prohibition "tav-
' so called. Wo surely learned

interesting facts as a resul of

Waldo's visit. It is our hone that hi;

nex't call on US be not long deferred.

The entertainment hour at nex'

week's meeting will be in cbarg? of

the Vocational Service Committee,
which means that the meeting will be
very much worth while. Members
<ho'uld show their appreciation of the

efforts of their committee by turning
out in full force on Feb. 21—next
Thursday.

Percentage of attendance Feb. 7

—

S!».t>0 per cent.

it, a preliminary scanning <>f the text

convinces us that those past humor-
ists on the Hoard. "Joe" Worthen and
Harper Blaisdell have found a worthy
successor. "The guilty fintrer" points
to Henry Maguire, retiring chairman,
and while Henry didn't work in the

pigeons he did take due cognizance
of the Hoard's authority in the matter
of eels in the town's streams, ferris

wheels, carousala anil feminine per-

formances on tightropes. The im-

portant items seem to have been cov-

ered, at least in the opinion of Bos-
ton newspaper cartoonists, who found
it good copy yesterday morning. Hut
how about "Sipio," Henry? Didn't

you forget that?

go<

the

this

vorei

one
ing
hist

inon
erns,"

many

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Margaret Thompson of

Dix street is entertaining a group of
friends at a "Cootie" party this even-

ing. Among those who are invited

are: Peggy Jackson. Mary Worthen,
Rosemary Smith. Nancy Jackson,

Janet Spencer, Margaret Thompson,
"Jack" Jackson, "Hud" LeRoyer,
"Hob" Howe, "Dick" J-eirhorn, Amos
Shepherd and George Billman.

Friday evening, preceding the Win-
ton Club cabaret. Miss Elizabeth

Chadwick entertained at a dinner par-

r hfiint

sts inc

Harlow
John R
Mrs. Rit

M

»n

Ul

Everett avenue.
Mr. and Mrs.

of Wakefield; Mr.
iirers of Cambridge,
hard Wilder, alsu of

ty at he
The gue
Richard
and Mrs.
Mr. am
Cambridge; Miss Virginia Flanders of

Eake\ iew road, Mr. anil Mrs. Everett

Stone of Lexington, Miss Mary Reed
of Sheffield road, Mr. John Chadwick,
Mr. John McLean of Somerville, Mr.
Charles Fitz of Chatham. Mr. Russell

Davis, Jr.. of Lakeview road and Mr.

|
William Mitchell, Jr., of West Med-

1 ford.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Abiel Man-
Dart- ley Smith of 0 Win-low road and Na-

A large number of Dartmouth
Alumni and friends living in Winches
ter are planning to take the .

mouth Snowbird, fast special leaving
j
talie Brown of 23 Joy street, Boston

Winchester Sunday at

Han
'inly-

run.

8:30 for

.ver. N. H. This train will take

three and one-half hours for the

Mr. Curtis Caldwell of Briarcliff,

N. Y., spent the week-end with his

parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Caldwell
of Central street.
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WINCHESTER DISTRICT NURS-
ING ASSOCIATION

MEL VON
CRUISE

AND BAN l> GET
ASSIGNMENTS

<;IKL SCOUT NOTES

A Mutual Savings Bank
for 64 Years

RESOURCES—$5,175,000.00

Winchester Sayings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS.26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM
V

SATURDAYS 8 A n
T
0 1? M

INCORPORATED 1871

The Winchester District Nursing
Association is now making its annual
appeal for new members ami thus it

seems fitting to print at this time a

short history of the founding and ac-

complishments of this Association, so

that those who are planning to become
members may know what a worthy
cause they are helping.

In June. I880, the president of the

"Fortnightly" called attention to the

need of hospital accommodations in

Winchester, saying that Dr. Winsor
felt that even a tent for use during

the hot months, would be of great

benefit to sick children. A committee
was formed to canvass the town anil

inquire into the possibility of starting

a cottage hospital. This committee
reported that the expense would make
the undertaking impossible, The fol-

lowing year a course of Emergency
lectures was given by Dr. Winsor
ami Dr. March under the auspices of

! the Emergency and Hygiene Associ-

|
ation of Boston, followed by two lec-

tures on Home Nursing, Eighteen
'; ladies attended these lectures, took
• examinations

Melvin von Roaenvinge of this

town, who as "Mel Von" is well

known to local dancers who have- en-
joyed the syncopated strains of his

dame band, will be pleased to learn

of his engagement by the Raymond
Whitcomb tourist agency to furnish
music on the boats engaged in a se-

ries of cruises to southern waters,
Nas-
Mr.

icians
Bcr-

von
are
mud
this

and South American porti
Rosenvinge and his mus
now on an 18-day cruise to

a. and upon their return
trip will embark again ti

nish music for

another boat.
pleasure seekers on

Winter snorts at the cabin on Feb.
16, 11 a. m. to 4 p. m. Senior Troop stopping at Bermuda, Havana
•'{ will be hostesses. Bring your sleds,
skiis and snowshoes. Tell your
friends to come too. Hot cocoa, rolls

and frankfurters on sale for lunch.
Candy too.

Both divisions of the Bugle and
Drum Corps will meet at the Town
Hall on Feb. 18 at 4 p. m. Come in

uniform. Fees for the second half
year are now due. Parents night will

be observed at 7 p. m. on Feb. 25.

Arlington Girl Scouts are having a
"Scout's Own" on Feb, IT in the Town
Hall at 4 p. m. and invite the Scouts
of Winchester to attend.
A Red Cross course in first aid is

being held in Arlington every Tues-
day under Mr. Johnson. It meets in

the library and the charge is $1 per
lesson.

At Cedar Hill on Feb. 1.".. 16, 17.

there is a course for leaders, "Under-
standing the Girl Scout."

from
fur-

The Fire Department was called at

7:.'U Monday evening to put out a
chimney fire in the house at 19 Dix
street owned by W. F. Smart and oc-

cupied by William 1.. Johnston.

AVILLE KIMBALL
imc«mpovati»

FUNERAL SERVICE

418 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

OUR PHONE
( >n the alert Day and Night . . .

\\ In n great troubles visit your

family just phone

ARLINGTON 1634

Saville ami Kimball at the beck

of tin- phone call gladly accept

every attendant responsibility

and. as their many yearn of

conscientious service has taught

them how, in your interests act

wisest and best.

CALL
ARLingtonI634

Very Special Dinner
Grapefruit

Roast Beef Baked Stuffed Potatoe:
Braised Celery

Lettuce with Chinese Dressing
Rolls and Butter
Boston ('ream Pie

with Crushed Strawberries
fTee Milk

FASHION SHOW AMI TEA

1 Mothers* As-
Fashion Show,

, at the Wyman
to raise money
the Scholarship

(

WINTON CLUB CABARET

(Continued from page 1)

C at the piano and her ren-
the accompaniment was
the tumultuous applause.

ASSEMBLY AT MYSTIC SCHOOL

The first grade of the Mystic School
held a Robert Louis Stevenson assem-
bly program on wednesuay, reo. o.

Tin' assembly opened with a group of
songs by Ellen Koncrson, Mary Jean
Slocum, Charles Green, Jr. and Wil-
liam Sargent. This was followed
by stories about Robert Louis Steven-
son and two of bis books, "Treasure
Island" and "A Child's Garden of
Verses."

Several poems were represented by
tableaux: "Foreign Children." "The
Land of Counterpane." "Raining and
the Sea Shore." Two poems were
dramatized, "The Swing" and "A
Good Play."

Some poems were recited, others
sung. One poem about sailors was
followed by a Sailor's Hornpipe dance.

Tableau Foreign < hil.lr.-n

Turk Prank ('.unity

JapafieM Elsie Murray
Indian Robert MaoDonald
Eakinto Donald Armstrong

Others who took part were:
Anna Cahill
Lawrence llallowell
Hubert Smith. Jr.
jamea Morrison
John Rutherford
Tony Lynch
.Irnnio Lou BUiott
virgirtt* Walker
Robert M.irehy
Charl..* Howe
Salty Maraspin

I- rod. rick Combes
Barbara Lynch
Frank Llvlngatone
Anno Harris
Evelyn Kaknes
John Warrington
William Nichols
Diana Hawley
Kenneth Symmes
Herbert Smith. Jr.

irk was
dition of
worthy of

"At Elbow Beach" six girls in

beach costume stepped from a gay
cabana to tap-dance on a flight of
steps with speed and precision that
.showed training and talent.

"Adventure With a Cab." was de-
lightful comedy; the cabby's efforts

to manage bis perverse "horse" ami
active "fares" provoking gales of
laughter,
The "Crystal Cave" scene was a

beautiful finale worthy of a profes-
sional production. A cleverly de-

signed and executed set provided the
necessary elevation to display 12

girls in flowing gowns and gorgeous
head-dresses, each representing a
jewel, who formed a brilliant back-
ground for the (lancers in red and
silver. The scene, both in detail anil

in entirety produced an unusually
beautiful effect rarely equalled in

amateur shows.
One of the attractions to the caba-

ret this year was the round-trip tick-

et to Bermuda given away each night
of the show. Miss Louise Dempsey,
supervisor of nurses at the Winches-
ter Hospital was blindfolded, and
withdrew the tickets, won on Friday
night by Mr. Robert S. Howe, a sen-
ior in the Winchester High School,
and by Mr. Walker Jones on Satur-
day.

It would be impossible to select
any outstanding participant; all per-
formed with an amazing ability, the
result being that some numbers
leached an almost professional per-
fection. It is also impossible to men-
tion the many members "behind the
scenes" who gave so whole-heartedly
of their time, talent and efforts in

the weeks of preparation.
The audiences on both nights were

equally responsive, gay and enthu-
siastic. Dancing to the music of the
popular Ruby Newman and his or-
chestra was enjoyed before and after

j

the show. Colored lights playing on
the dancers on floor and stage lent a

;
glamorous atmosphere and the Town
Hall was quite transformed in its

j

tropical attire of palm trees, lilies and
|
climbing flowery vines. Decorative
awnings covered balconies and rear
windows.

Mrs. Fulton Brown designed all

the costumes and other committee
chairmen were;

Mrs. V. Stewart Newton, Mrs. T.

The Wyman Schoi
sociation will give a
March 1, at 'Join p. m
School assembly hall,

for welfare and for

Fund. "Filene's" will display chil-

dren's clothes on models from the

Winchester schools. "The Sporting
Tailors" will show sports and camp
clothes tin models from Winchester.
Charlotte Phillips, with her own
models, will display gowns for af-

ternoon, dinner and evening. Refresh-
ments will be served. For tickets,

call Mrs. Earle Spencer. Win. tKioii.

WHO IS CLARENCE BLACKBURN?

th(

He is

at the
hour at

Sunday
hour in

Of the Fe
will be fol

Luncheon"
cial hall,

school age

i young man who is to speak
Young People's Fellowship
the First Baptist Church on
evening at 7 o'clock. The

• chapel
lowshin
owed by
and social

All young
and over

church obligations
invited.

will be in charge
Commission, and

,' a "Washington
hour in the s<>-

people of hinh
without other

at this hour, are

EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

The monthly social of the club is

scheduled for this Friday evening at

8 o'clock in Lyceum Hall. Beano will

start promptly at 8:30, Besides the

club's donation of five electric lamps,
many other prizes have been con-
tributed. This affair will be open to

the public and refreshments will be
served free.

The officers and members of all

Massachusetts Emblem Clubs will

meet at Room 365, State House. Feb.
22 at 11 o'clock to march in a body
and greet the Governor. Lunch will

be served at the Putnam Hotel on
Huntington avenue at 1 p. ni. Games
and entertainment will feature the af-

ternoon program. Reservations may-
be made through President Kathryn
T. Griffin of the local club.

Members are urged to send cards
to Sister Mary L. Whalen. Mrs. Wha-
len is slowly recovering from an
operation for appendicitis at the

Massachusetts General Hospital.

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

and secured diplomas, i

Three years later the subject was
again brought before the townspeople i

only to be turned down because of
;

Hancial reasons. This time a commit- '

tee had been formed of oil members
called the "Ladies' Hospital Aid So-

ciety," who solicited subscriptions.

The appeal met with ready response
ami the committee recommended to

i the "Fortnightly" that this Associa-

jtion be regularly organized; Us first'

j
object being to aid the sick by fur- '.

t nishing good nurses; its aim the es- 1

!
tablishment of a hospital; and that

; the "Fortnightly" should pledge it-

i self to yearly payment to help carry
,

|
on the work. After a great deal of

I
discussion it was decided that the

j
treasury of the Fortnightly would not

|
warrant such an appropriation.

|

After an interval of nearly ten

;

years, in October, 1898, the subject

! was again brought up. This time the

need for district nursing was spoken
,

of and in February of the following
year, ."{0 ladies met at the home oi

Mrs. Stephen Thompson and formed
;

i the Winchester Visiting Nurse As- .

sociation. A board of officers was i

! chosen and the constitution and by-

!
laws adopted. At the end of its first

year the existence of the Association
I was amply justified by the steady in-

! crease of its work and the good will

shown towards it. It had a member-
! ship list of 1C5 and (!"> subscribers. Its §
[only financial basis in the beginning

j

§
was the fee of $3 due from each mem-
ber, but the large faith and personal

! enthusiasm admitted no doubt of its

success. Kelley & Hawes kindly let

,
the nurse have the use of its cabs, and

1 the managers of the electric roads
i supplied her with tickets so the Asso-
l ciaation was spared any expense of
transportation. Young & Brown al-

[
lowed the use of their store for com
munications with the nurse and exer-

1 cised great care in the receipt and de-
livery f messages. Thanks also went

I to the Star which made known the
' progress of the work and its needs to

the community and helped greatly in

procuring some valuable gifts for the
Association. The nurse's salary at

that time was $5!) a month, but this
1 was soon increased to $60.
! In reviewing the second year's
i work of the Association it was felt
' that the report of the first year was
, the record of an experiment. The
j
Visiting Nurse Association had been

|

trying to combine the care of the sick

poor with the work of sending a nurse
i for an hour's service, to those paying
I a small sum, yet not needing nor able

| to pay for a full time nurse. The phy-
i sicians had cordially co-operated in

I this worthy venture and its success
1 was now assured. Two nurses were
i
needed to take care of the calls which
amounted to 4402 at the end of the
second year. Of this number 204")

were free and the rest pay calls. The

Mis. Arthur F. F
land avenue left la:

Hills. N. J.. where
era] weeks at the

rench of ins Hi^h-
t Friday for Short
she will spend sev-
home of her son.

Mr. Arthur F. French. Mr. and Mrs,
"Ait" French are in Florida, where
they will stay for the remainder of
the month.

LOBSTER KETTLE
TEL. SOMKKSKT

127 Dover St., Somerville
(DAVIS SQUARE)

LOBSTER A SPECIALTY
DINNERS

Tasty Lunches- Sandwiches
Liquors, \N ines, Beers

IIAKIO G, BARRETT, Prop.

CHEF GEORGE,
Formerly of Munrm's, Wohurn

f!5-2t

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
454 Mass. Ave FKA

â„Vr
,'" >

Phone Arlington 1 127

Fish Prices Are Down
The recent mild weather has brought about

an increase in the fishermen's catches, and

consequently a reduction in prices. Our fillet

of sole and fresh chicken halibut, two favor-

ites at this time of year, are now at the lowest prices in

several months.

m

SPECIAL EVERY SATURDAY
HI. IFPOINT OYSTERS—opened and packed in ice ... 45c doz.
Omlrr Cmktail Sauri' IS. S. I'irrre Creole) K<c jar

Hone Kadiih iS. S. Pierce Ovrrland) 1 Ir jar

Deliver!** Twirc Daily in Arlington,
Winchester, Hrlmont, l.riinirton,

Medford
Small Orders Solicited

All Varieties of 1'ri.sh Fish In Season
Maine Lobsters, ( ape Tin) (timers,

Esse* Itiwr Clams,
r i»h ( ..ndimenU

•GET YOUR FISH FROM A FISH M AN"

:'iimiioiiiiiiiniit!i iiiiniim imiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiHiiuiiiiiiiiiitia iiniioiiiiintiiiaii iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiniit]iiiiiiiin>|

RANDALL'S
[

Week-End Specials
OUR CHOCOLATES AND SPECIALTY CANDIES ARE MADE

ON THE PREMISES BY EXPERTS
Favorites 49c lb.

Fireside Chocolates, box 49c lb.

(Regular 60c quality)

Cashew Brittle 39c lb.

SELECTED SALTED NUTS AND CANDY
DELIYERED TWICE DAILY

ICE CREAM SPECIALS
Cherry Almond Peppermint Stick

INDIVIDUAL GEORGE WASHINGTON HEAD ON HATCHET
AND MANY OTHER PATRIOTIC FIGURES FOR YOUR PARTY

When shopping save time and energy

LUNCH AT RANDALL'S

Our Special Luncheon Grows Daily in Popularity.

I 11 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Win. 0515

liiiiiiniitjiii mini winuiiiniiiiiuiiiii tit] iiiiiaiiiiiiHiiiitsuiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiictiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiii ncjiiiinmiiiniiiimi?.

the

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

The remarkably low price of pota-
toes makes it advisable to stock up as
generously as possible on this good
food. Turnips and parsnips are two
other excellent values. Green peas
and cauliflower are good quality and
moderately priced.

Pork and veal offer the most at-
of meat values. Eggs are

somewhat scarce due to con-
cold weather.
I oranges and grapefruit con-
> be excellent in quality and
moderate in price. Strawber-

i n fa i r

tractive

again i

tinned
Navel

tinue ti

low or
lies are coming to market
quantity and are reasonable.

Here are three menu suggestions
which are timely and suited to three
budget levels:

Low Cost Dinner
Braised Pork Chops

Browned Potatoes Creamed Carrots
Bread and Butter

Orange Jelly with Bananas
Tea or Coffee Milk

Rogers Bankhart
li. Ua.lK.r, Mrs.

B.

Roast IV
Medium Cost Dinner

Mashed Fotatoe?
Browned Parsnips
Bread and Butter

Sliced Oranges with Soft Custard
Tea or Coffee Milk

( oslum.
Price Wil
Bathing Suits Mrs. Alic
Rhapsody Mrs. Eraatus

II. -i man F I'ikt*

Jewels Mrs. Fulton Brown
Silver Fish Mrs. Howard <!. Morrison
Scenery and Decorations Mrs. I...rimer

Slocum, Mrs. Edward V. French
Advertising and Program Mrs. Paul B. Kl-

liotl

Tickets Mrs. Irving E. Jennings, Mr-.
Charles V Eaton, Mrs. James Murray, Mrs.
Rob rt S. ( lurk

Floor Mrs, Joseph W, Worthen
Publicity Mrs. Kenneth MofTatt
Refreshments Mrs. Allan K. Cunningham
Music Mr-. J, Churchill Hindes, Mrs. Wil-

liam K. ("lark. Mrs. Irvine F Jennings
Gardenias and Smokes Mrs. Clinton S.

Mason
Properties Tli<> Executive Board

GARDENIAS AND SMOKES
Friday

Kiln Armstrong Frances Kelley
Marjorie Burton Barbara Kelley
Jean Famsworth Mary a Mason
M ary I.. Fuller Elisabeth Sawyer
Janet Fuller Katharine Snow
Dorothy J..y

Saturday
(Catherine Blanchard Evelyn McGill
Betty ("ary Priscilla Parsons
Virginia Hull F.llt>n Kivinius
Gene MaeDonald H. tty Whorf
Annette McCormick Mary Worthen

USHERS
Friday

Pr. J H. Blalsdeil P Stewart Newton
Robert S. Clark Alden W. Sherman
H V, Fsrnsworth Henry K. Siancer
Lortng P Gleason Robert M. Stone
Herbert W. Kelley Joseph w. Worthen
A S. MaeDonald

Saturday
Robert Armstrong James C, McCormick
Joseph W. Butler Harry S. Parsons

| Dr. W. U Davis Cheater A Porter
Harold S. Fuller John A. Tarbell
Robert J. Holmes Clarence P. Whorf
Herbert W. Kelley Joseph W. Worthen

j fee charged was 50c a visit. The pa-
The February meeting of the La-|tients visited then, as now, repre-

Friendly Society was held last | sented all ages and conditions, but the
12th, at the Unitarian

j
work during the second year was
mainly among the poor. The Associ-
ation however, always intends to ho

of service to those whose claim upon
them is other than that of poverty.
It is of great advantage to all of our
citizens to know that in cases of
emergency or when some short daily
service only is required, there are
skillful traineil nurses upon whom
they can call.

During those formative years the
founders of the Visiting Nurse As-
sociation diil not misjudge the peo-

ple of Winchester. The work was
doubled very shortly and the money-
came with the need for it. Through
the thoughtfulness of the clergy and
>ome of the town officers, a large sum
was received from voluntary offer-

ings at the watch meetings thus prov-

dies
Tuesday,
Church
A delicious luncheon was served by-

Mrs. Theodore von Rosenvinge and
Mrs. Raymond S. Wilkins, with the
aid of a helpful committee.

Mr. Edgar J. Rich of this town,
spoke to the Society on. "Lincoln's
Supreme Intellectual and Moral Char-
acteristics."

Not many very great men's bio-

graphies have been written by people
who knew them, but there are over
400 such biographies of Lincoln. Mr.
Rich is tremendously interested in the

biographies of Lincoln written by-

men and women who knew him.
Through his eager studying and en-
thusiastic collecting of these bio-

graphies, Mr. Rich was enabled to in-

troduce Mr. Lincoln anew and his

audience felt they were meeting Mr,
Lincoln again as though through a

truly personal friend.

Mr. Rich exhibited three interest-

ing pictures of Lincoln, one etching

BATTERY SERVICE
Prestone - Alcohol - Heaters

Weed Chains

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel.

ing the general interest which is tak-

en in a society formed to meet the

needs of all. and which knows no creed
hut that of love.

For 12 years this Association car-
and two photographs, and several I ried on its important work, steadily
volumes of the biographies from his (increasing its membership and watch-
collection. In his talk he brought out jjnir its needs grow in the town. At a
anecdotes of Lincoln and some of his

viewpoints probably not so commonly
known.

Mr. Rich fairly radiated the joy of
knowing Mr. Lincoln through his
studies and the thrills and comfort
gained from making a collection of
the biographies.

After Mr. Rich's talk. Mrs. ISern-

nard, president, called the business
meeting to order. The usual reports
were read, and Mrs. Arrowsmith gave
an outline of study for the question-
aire sent out hy the Board of Ap-
praisals and announced that further
study of the questionaire will be re-

sumed next Tuesday morning.
The meeting adjourned at 4:15

o'clock.

Mr. Franklin Miner of Lagrange
street has returned to town after
spending 12 weeks in New York City.

special meeting in 1912 it was voted

to hire a house for two years and to

equip it for a hospital and prove by
experiment that such an Institution

was wanted in Winchester. Thus the

Visiting Nurse Association was see-

ing its aim become a reality. The
house on the corner of Washington
and Lincoln streets was leased and on
March 8 the hospital was dedicated

and opened.
This is only one of the innumerable

•hings which the Visiting Nurse As-
sociation accomplished and is still ac-

:omplishing, but more will be told

about th"-. 1 thinir- in another story.

Meanwhile if you are approached to

bee ime a member of its Association,

please realize that it is our work in

the community that the nurses are do-

ing for us and that membership in the

Assoi iation ought not to be considered

a charity, but a duty and a privilege.

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my t-tf

A DONT FOR TODAY Heed ti> v. .1 hum::

dangerous pract ice. ( >n

is poor plumbing. Such

may m
health

ol tlieiri

a j<»l»

•an the sacrificing of the

I' vnur family. Our work
is tin- kin<l that prevents ill

health. 'Phone U in. 0903 and
lei the r'< lls Plumbing A- Heat-

ing ( take run- of your needs.

Fells Plumbing& Heating Co

WINCHESTER 0903
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WINCHESTER WON FROM
LEXINGTON

Winchester High School strength-
ened its hoiii on second place in the

Middlesex League basketball race last

Friday evening when it won from
Lexington High on its own court, 2*

to 22.

The first half of the game was close

Should
be Truthful

should
accept certain, proven farts.

Among them there is tlii*

truth: Our business is siic-

cessful because «r ileal fair-

ly, never misrepresent. W. hat

you a*k for you get. Try ti-.

and see.

High Sr. Beverage Shop
£64 Hiqh St Wett Mtdford. Moik

COR. CMOVE 4 ftOSTON AVE.
Ttl. Art. 0630

enough, the locals starting slowly as
usual and having only a 13 to 'J ad-
vantage at the half, trailing at the
quarter, 8 to 5.

W ith the resumption of play, Win-
chester started to click and looked like
the best club on the circuit during the
third quarter when it ran its score to
22 while holding Lexington scoreless.
As the game went along, Coach Mans,
field sent in many second string play-
ers with the result that Lexington
spurted rapidly in final quarter, with-
out, however, really threatening to
pulj up on even terms.

Between the halves of the first team
game the local seconds won from the
Lexington seconds, 12 to 7, the visit-
ing scrubs showing a pair of giants
.n Kelley and Tyler, beside whom the
local boys looked like dwarfs.

"Slicker" Cosa dominated the var-
sity game, showing some nice all

around floor work while scoring 11

points on five floor goals and one shot
from the foul line.

Following is the varsity summary:
WINCHESTER HIGH

B
r>

H^aley c
Welch. If

Capp, rf .

Totals
; ; g

Refer** Gentile.

«
1

8

2->

WINCHESTER HOYS ON NEW
HAMPTON SPORTS' TEAMS

"Billy" McGaragle, "Andy" Lentine
and "Red" Noble are playing regular-
ly on the winter season sports' teams
at New Hampton School in New
Hampshire, the first named being a
defense man on the hockey team while
Lentine anil Noble are on the basket-
ball team. In a recent game between
New Hampton and Andover, Noble
was easily the star of the contest,
scoring 14 points, "Tiny" picked up
seven to help along.

MISS HATCH RANKED SEVENTH

Faculty teams won from
high school

WINCHESTER AT STONEHAM
TONIGHT

Cohh. rf

Clray. rf ...

Provintano, If

Rendrick, If .

RSehardaon, If

Hanlon, c . . .

Enhbach, c .

GroavenoF, r*
Gnudfoso, rtt

Joaephaon, its

Smith. In

Farley, \te ...

Totals

LEXINGTON

Bleren, lx ...

Kennedy, m .

Phillip*, pg
McDonald, rn

... 0

... %

. . . 0

. . . 1

. 1

. . 1

. . 0

.. 0
. . 0

. . 0
. .

IP

.. .12

HIGH
g

. . n

0
. . u

i>t*.

n
0

competi-

follows:

2S

ADDS CHARM TO
YOUR LIVING ROOM

Sylvia Hatch, former Winchester
High School tennis ace and last sea-
son's North Shore junior champion,
has been advanced to seventh place-

in the national rankings of the first

2(1 girls' singles players, made pub-
lic last week-end. "Syl" was placet!

first in the older girls' ranking for
New England, after a very success-
ful summer in tournament
tion.

The new national listing

Helen Pwterson, Smmfunl Conn.
May Do*'*?. Santa Conica, Calif.
Prances Bancroft
Patsj Kllmartin, Miami Beach, Fla.
Miliicent Hlrsh, Now York City
Hope Knowles, (iirat Neck, I.. I.

Sylvia Hatch. Winchester, Mass.
Virginia Hollinser
Helen drawn, Detroit
Prlscilla Merwln
Cecil McLaren, Glendalc, Ohio
Patricia Cummins, Westfleld, N /.

Sally Childress, Bcarsdale, N. V.
Ariel Stout. Seattle, Wash.
Matilda Fa..sitt, Chestnut Hill, Penn.
Catherine Bofcan, Darby, Penn.
Donaldo GillinKbam, Cynward, Penn,
Emily Wallace, Chestnut Hill. Penn
Mercedes Madden, Brookline, Mass
Jane Willis, Philadelphia

GUILD RINK LEADS IN CURLING
COMPETITION

Robert F. "Hob" Guild's rink de-
feated C. 1'. LeRoyer's rink, 17 to 7,

last Sunday morning ami by virtue
of its win went into first place in the
competition for the Charles W. Young
cup at the Winchester Country Club.
The present standing is:

It was again a case of the "teachers
teaching" at the high school gymna-
sium .Monday afternoon when the
faculty basketball teams, masculine
and feminine, won from the boys' and
girls' varsity clubs by close scores.
There was a good sized crowd

band for the games, drawn no doubt
I
by the opportunitv to "razz" the

!

Pro™ an '< "professors" with impunity
j

as they dashed about the floor. The
i

m, 'n bore the brunt of the "kidding,"
I "Hank" Butters' white knickers be-
ing the target for manv a shaft of
student wit, though none of his col-
leagues was fortunate enough to es-
cape unscathed. Principal Grindle'a
sang-froid in the face of the round-
ruling was worthy of special note.

"Bart" Bartlett showed, however,
faulty his judgment in the matter of
Middlesex League ends may be. a
great eye for the hoop and led the
faculty team with 10 baskets. "Coach"
Mansfield ringed eight and "Bob"
"Laflin' " Friery, seven. "Mickey"
Muerling caged two, and the remaind-
er of the faculty club, Messrs. But-

I

ters, Grindle and Cotton, confined
j
themselves to strictly defensive ef-

j

forts. "Joe" McKee refereed the con-
.

I
test and showed a nice discrimination

;

j

in the matter of eyesight and whistle.
I

The final score was 27 to 24 for
j

j
the faculty, and the feminine teach- !

j

ers' team had a four point edge, win-
ning, 13 to '.». Coach "Del" Loysen

'

|
was the star of this contest as well

' as the individual high scorer, tossing
j

j
baskets from all angles with all the!
abandon of the best male perform-
ei s. She was accorded spirited as-

I sistance by the Misses Sprout. "Gun-
i

I nie" Nelson, Niven of the facuhy and
Harriet Cooper, a "p. g.." who, how-

I

I
ever, showed the undergraduates no

: mercy. Rose Russo bundled this
j

game acceptably.
All in all it was a great day for

|

j

the "profs" and if some of them have
I

been a bit adicted to the arnica since
the battle, it probably, taken for all
in all, was worth it.

Winchester High School will close
its 1935 basketball season tonight a:
Stoneham where it will engage in a
-Middlesex League contest with the
Stoneham High quintet. The locals
have improved greatly over their mid-

• season showing, an.fagainst Lexing-
V" I ton a week ago looked like the best

club on the league circuit, despite
their second place rating.
Stoneham is further down in the

league standing than Winchester, but
has had the faculty of upsetting
stronger clubs, and Coach Mansfield's
boys should take no chances. Four-
quarter basketball throughout the
season would have landed Winches-
ter at the top of the league heap. The
locals have outplayed all opposi
during the second half of their
gagements, but have permitted
adverse scores during the first
quarters which against teams
Belmont and Woburn have been
heavy a handicap to overcome.

MRS. CLARA PEW
Mrs. Clara Pew, 94, one of Win-

chesters oldest residents, died Tues-
12, at the home of her step-

.
Mrs. Wilbur S. Locke. ;i7

UIX street after several months of
tailing health.

Mrs. Pew was bom in Gloucesterand -pent most of her long life in
hat city She was the .laughter of
Francis M.. and Eliza
mg. and came

lay, Feb.
daughter,

(Bruce) Lor
of families who figured

prominently m early New England
history On her father's side she was
descended from Mathew I .

on her m<
Bruce.

After
the sch.

ng and
ier s sale, from Jonathan

! ion

en-
big

t wo
like

too

TESTIMONIAL DINNER
HARRY BOWLER

TO

w
C, Harry Bow

nected with the
Club, first as professi
a- manager, and who
his services at the clul
a testimonial dinner
evening at the club,
attendei

sociates
was presented u it h

r years con-
hester Country
onal and later
is terminating

i, was tendered
>n Wednesday
The affair was

by about 200 friends and as-
and during the evening he

purse of money

receiving her education in
Is of Gloucester, Mrs. Pew

studied voice and won recognition as
a singer, appearing often upon the
concert stage in Boston and other
cities, and singing for
many of Boston's chut

Mrs. IVw was the
the late Charles
known in busines-
the Pew Fisheriei
the death of her hut
Winchester and for
had made her home
-ides Mrs. Locke,

j

step-daughters, Mrs
I

of Winchester and
I

land of Saco, Me,
:

G. Pew of Glouci
I

Funeral services
!
Friday afternoon

;

i rematory
lucted by

ome years in

irehes.

md wife of
II. Pew. widely

circles as head of
Company. After
-band she came to
the past 2S years
in this town. Be-
she leaves two

I 'avid A. Somes
Mrs. h. P. Gar-

and a step-son, H.
ter.

were
in the

a

T>ERHAPS Grandmother never used
*> the gas range in your kitchen * yet
it may date back to the Grandmother
era ! The modern gas range is modern,
precise, convenient cooking equipment.

Gulld'i Rink
LeRoyer's Kink
S. H. Neiley'a Rink
II. v. Farnswortn's Rink
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two teams of cullers who will

represent the Winchester Country
Club at Yarmouth, N. S.. in a two-
day series of matches with the Yar-
mouth Curling Club next week have
been announced as follows: Team A:
G. C. Neiley, R. F. Guild, E. Y. Neill,
H. V. Farnsworth; Team 1!: R. F.
Fenno, Allan Kimball, J. P. Can-, C.
P. LeKoyer, The team from the Bos-
toii Curling Club, accompanying the
local curlers, is made up of F. Smith.
Gardiner Jones and Dr. J. T. Paul.

Leaving Boston, Wednesday, Feb.
20. at 4:30 p. m.. on one of the East-
ern Steamship liners, the local curl-
ers will spend two days in Yarmouth
as quests of the Yarmouth Club, re-

turning to Boston Saturday morning,
Feb. 23. A round of sight-seeing will
bo enjoyed in addition to the CUrlihg
competition.

Linde Fowler, curling and frolf

writer of the Boston Transcript, will

accompany the party with a lew oth-
er late signers and several non-curl-
ing friends like .Linus Doty and Wal-
ter Dickson.

r.27 MAIN STREET
Ail your dealer about tn o J e r n

TEL. WIN. C44S

gas cooking

The alarm from Box :58 last Fri-
!
day afternoon was found to be false.

Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy investi-
gated and located a 10-year old boy

I

living in the vicinity of the box who
. the- police say admitted ringing in the
alarm. He appeared in Court Thurs-
day.

100,000
FAMILIES GET
BETTER HEAT

SAVE MONEY
^

' New
Engianp
Coke j

Sprinir Bridge

Friday. March 1, is the day set for
the annual bridge and fashion show
sponsored by the Winchester Chap-
ter of the Guild of the Infant Sav-
iour at the Winchester Country Club.
The president of the Chapter, Mrs.

I

Margaret Hintlian, is the general

I

chairman and under her capable nian-

|

ajreinent, many eager and efficient

committees have been formed. The
chairmen and their various commit-

j tees are:

Tickets Mj->. James Gkaffney, chairman :

I

Mrs. Franklin Evans, .Mrs. Thus. K. Caulfield,

j

Mrs .1. 11. Filt. Mrs. .lam.-. Haley, Mrs. Wil-
' liani Hickey, Mr- K .1. McDavitt, Mrs. Karl
i

M. Wood.
flub Mrs. Franklin Kvans..
Prizes Mrs. R. h. Sexton, chairman; Mrs.

I Virio.' Ghlrardinl, Mrs. John J. Costellu.

j
Music Mrs. Tho«. Hennessey.

I Refreshments—Mrs, Jnmw Curt-, chairman.
I rrtntinn Mrs. W. J Croughwell.

Chances .Mrs. Coren H. Hintlian.
Fashions Miss Mary A. Lyons

I

Tables anil ( hair, Mrs Jam. s Haley,
chairman; Mrs. Thus. Caulfield, Mr-. Virgil

; Ghirardini, Mis. William Hickey,
Publicity Mrs. Karl Wood
Tallies, and Cards Mrs. J. S. O'Leary

Many luncheon parties have been
arranged before the bridge at the
Country Club.
The Kimball orchestra of Woburn

will play during the fashion show,
which will be put on by Wethereiis of

i Boston. There will be about (50 new
spring -tyles, modeled by various

j

members of the Junior and Senior
• Guild. There will be a bride with
I
six attendants, which will be of in-

terest to those anticipating June wed-

;

dings.
Lecture

The second lecture of the series
• will be on Friday afternoon, Feb. 15

|

at 2:30 at the home of Mrs. Karl
Wood, 121 Church street. Mrs.
Frances Slattery, of Boston, will
speak on, "Communism in the United
States Today." Miss Margaret 0'Con-
nell of Newton, is the soloist. Tea
will be served.

Regular Meeting
On Tuesday. Feb. 12, the regular

meeting was held at Lyceum Hall.
The afternoon was spent in sewing.
Mrs. William Hickey was chairman
and a very enjoyable program was
arranged. In honor of Washington's
Birthday, a salute to the flair was giv-
en. Mrs. Anita McGaragle read, "The
Perfect Tribute," the poem which
brings to us the earnestness and ap-
peal of Lincoln's Gettysburg address.
A very clever young artist, Miss

Lillian Clark, of Somerville cut sil-

houettes during the afternoon. Those
members having birthdays during
the month of February were given
complimentary silhouettes.

Those assisting Mis. Hickey as
hostesses were Mrs. James Haley.
Mrs. William Hevey, Mrs. Richard

|

Sheehy and Mrs. James Gaffney.
Glee Club

The next regular meeting will be
held at the home of Dana Kelley,
Mystic avenue. The members are re-

hearsing for a program to be given
at St. Mary's Parish reunion, Feb. 27
and at St. Anthony's Church. Woburn,
March IT.

Junior Guild
The members of the Junior Guild

are planning a Saturday night bean
supper on March it at Lyceum Hall.
Those who attended last year, need
no urging to come again.

m addition to a beautiful watch and
a silver cocktail shaker.

Phil Hendrick, for many years one
of the club's officials, and closely as- I

sociated with Mr. Bowler, acted as i

toastmaster, The speakers included
Mr. Charles E, Mason, president of
the M. G. A.; Mr. John Abbott, form- ,

er president of the club; Leslie Cot-
trell, professional at the Bear Hill

'

Country Club, who represented the
jNew England section of the P. G. A.; I

A. Linde Fowler and Francis Quimet. I

Gene Sarazen, who had been expected 1

to attend and speak, was unable to
j

attend, but sent a telegram, which !

was read, together with manv others
1

from a host of friends made" by Mr. i

Bowler during his long term of serv-
j

ice.

Reed, minister
Church.

leld on this
Mt. Auburn

chapel, and were con-
the Rev. George Hal,'

"f the Unitarian

RICHARD LEES FOSTER

Richard Lees Foster, two year old
son ot Jerome Bailey and Margaret
(Cox) Foster, died Wednesday morn-
ing. Feb. 13, at the home of his pa-
rents. 89 Mystic Valley Parkway, af-
ter an illness of several weeks. Fu-
neral services were heltl this Friday
afternoon at the late residence with
Rev. .1. West Thompson, pastor of the
( rawford Memorial Methodist Epis-
copal Church, officiating. Interment
was in Wildwood Cemetery.

Hairy McGrath, secretary of the
club, made the presentation gift to
Mr. Bowler, who. in replying, stated
that he would always remember the
occasion as one of the biggest in his ,

life anil hoped that the many friends Unt
he had made at Winchester would Bp0rl '

keep in touch with him in his new-
position.

During his term of service at the
club. Mr. Bowler has made a host of
friends and is widely known in golfing I

circles throughout New England. He 1

is responsible in a large degree for I

the popularity of the Winchester
|

Country Club as well as being the
originator of many of the popular an-
nual tournaments held there, some of
which have spread throughout the
State.

Last Friday afternoon Police Head-
quarters was notified by a resident
ot Fenwick road that two boys were
on a cake of ice paddling around on
the river. Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy
went at once to the place mentioned
and met two boys who admitted that
they had been on the ice. They were

about the danger of such

ANNUAL PING PONG TOURNEY
ANNOUNCED

ESHBAt H IN EDITORIAL
COMPETITION

Entry blanks wore in the mail this
week for the second annual Winchester
Ping Pong tournament, to take place
at the high school gymnasium on Fri-
day, March 1"> and Saturday, March
Hi. As was the case in last year's
tourney, this event is under the aus-
pices of the Winchester Ping Pong
< lub and is sanctioned by the Massa-
chusetts Ping Pong Association. It

is open only to residents of Winches-
ter.

The 1034 tournament was excep-
tionally well patronized, both by
players and spectators, but this
year's committee has made arrange-
ments which will, it is believed, make
this competition even more popular
among the local ping pong fans.

Beginning at 7 p. m., March 1">, the
entire evening will be devoted to
men's singles and doubles. Only six
tables will be used, thus gaining con-
siderably more playing area between
each table. The ladies' singles and
mixed doubles events will commence
at 2 o'clock on Saturday afternoon,
and any uncompleted men'.) ninnies
or doubles matches will also be played
otf at this session. The semi-final

j

matches in the men's singles, and the
'finals in all divisions will be played
ion one table on Saturday evening, to

j

iie followed by the presentation of

|

prizes to the several winners.
The participating players will, of

course, have free admission to the
entire tournament and spectator's

i

ticket are available which will admit
! to all three sessions.

Due to the very evident popularity
' "f ping pong in Winchester, it has
! become necessary to limit the number
|

of entries in each of the several divi-
sions, and it therefore behooves any-
one who intends to take part in this

! tourney to tile his or her entry as
1 soon as possible,

Those who played in last year's
I tournament realize that there are no
I exceptional stars among the local

! players, and that the most inexperi-

|
enced novice need have no misgivings
in entering this competition. Care is

taken to properly seed the more out-
standing contestants, and to arrange
the draw so that no one will meet his
everyday opponents within the first

few rounds.
Further information ma

by telephoning Mr. James
0823-W, Dr. Robert B.

0182-W, or Mr. Richard
0309.

Good's
Riding School

Harry (Jood, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak t;ro»r Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
•22-U

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women
The Registrars of Voters will be in

session at the Oflice of the Town
!

Clerk, Town Hall, on the following
days dining February 1935:

12

MONDAY, FEBRUARY
P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18—2
P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.
W BDNESDAY, FEBRUARY
o'clock noon to 10 P. M.

11—2 to

to

20—

be had
\. Riley, !

Bkiekler,
\

Leghorn, i

Parker & Lane Co.

Charles E. I

Mrs. Charles
avenue, is on.

Massa
petition

(tons of

tor and

shbach, son of Mr. and
Kshbaeh of Brookside
of three students at
State College in com-

r appointment to the posi-

editor-in-chief , associate edi-

manatring editor of "The Col-

WINCHESTER BOY
FIRST BAPTIST

SCOUTS AT
CHURCH

fhusett
f

f h

"his week the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ctlebrate the 25th anniversary of
founding of their organization in

15 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 0162

the student paper. Kach of

i students will assume for a

duties of each of the three

on "The Collegian," after

permanent assignments will

on the basis of excellence

departmental
andidates, Fsh-

legian.

the three
time the
positions
which the
be made on the bas
shown in the actu:i
vork. Of the three i

lach. who is a graduate of Winches-
ter High School, is a sophomore, the
thers bcln™ juniors.

this country. On Sunday morning at
10:4") o'clock) the Winchester Boy
Scouts will be special guests at. the
First Baptist Church of this town.
A section of seats will h" reserved for
them, and they are asked to come in

uniform if possible. Rev. R. Mitchell
Rushton will preach, taking for his
subject. "Too Much Religion When I

Was A Boy."

The 1935 Old Farmer's Almanacs
|

are ready for you at the STAR Office.

TAKE NOTICE
j

By law Registration in THIS TOWN
will cease Wednesday, February 20,
iy3,">, at 10 o'cliK-k p. m.. after which
no names will be added to the voting
"St until after the election on March

I 4, 193.).

|

Every man or woman whose name
I
if not on the voting list, in order to

,
be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of
Voters at f.ne of the sessions above

:
mentioned. Kach man must present a
tax bill or notice from the Collector

I

of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
:
sessors that he was assessed as a res-
jdent of the Town on the preceding
first day of January or that he became
a resident of Winchester at least six
months prior to the next election.
Lach man must also have been a res-
ident of Massachusetts for at least
one year prior to the next election.

Women will be registered on their
own statement Hint they have been
residents of Massachusetts one vear
and of Winchester *dx months, pro-
wded the) are eligible in all other
respects.

The Assessors will be in session at
their oflice to receive applications for
assessments, etc., on days and hours
of registration a? listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

Papers of Naturalization

any

Examine the Voting List

And notify »he Registrars of
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE
GEORGE J. BARBARO
KATHERINE F. O'CONNOR
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,
of Winchester, Mass.

January 25, 1035 ja25-4t
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WHAT BLOCK-BOOKING MEANS
TO YOU

By William H. Short. Director. Motion
Picture Research Council

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Enured at th« po.tnffir. at Winchester.

M«»« huaelta. » aecond-claea matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

.1 > ••»

To the Editor <>f the Star:

Possibly the following excerpt from
the "Advance" may settle the con-

troversy now underway regarding
"block booking" of motion pictures.

.Martha G. Stone

Governor Curley's order .stopping

the slaughter of deer on Nantucket
Island is to be commended. For years
the Islanders have pointed with pride

to their deer, "many so tame they will

eat out of one's hand," and it is a sur-

prise that they were willing to allow

the slaughter. Every summer visitor,

upon inquiring regarding wild life on

the Island has been told with pride

about Nantucket's deer. The fact that

hi of the animals were killed on the

opening day should be no surprise,

and the doughty hunters I ? > needed
little skill to get these deer. The sur-

prising fact is that there were any
deer left when the shooting was or-

dered stopped.

Correspondents to the Star, inter-

ested in securing a moving picture

house here, seem to have stressed one

idea that the Star's opposition to the

theatre is solely on moral grounds.
Such is not the case. It has no de-

lusions over what we will get in the
way of pictures. We will get what the

producers give us just as every other

town does. We will not get any dif-

ferent type of show than anywhere
else. Furthermore we have no delu-

sions over any philanthropic motive
on the part of any promoter. The
theatre is a money-making idea. It'

it fails to produce dividends, we will

hold the bag. When anyone stresses

the idea that an objectionable theatre
may be closed, they are asking us to

believe the incredible. With a thea-
tre built and the money invested, no
one Would be foolish enough to be-

lieve that any investor would sit quiet

ly by and take a loss because some of
Us did not like his shows. It is stated
that to make a financial success of

the theatre, Sunday shows must be

held, So We will have Sunday movies.
No one who has any information re-

garding block booking has any illu-

sion over what that feature means or
that We will be exempt from what is

practiced everywhere else. Aside
from these features, belittled and
pooh-poohed by theatre advocates,
there is to the Star the importance of

an unprofitable financial venture; an
unprofitable theatre which nobody
wants, but being as it is, must be
operated and run on any basis possi-
ble to give some return on the invest-
ment. Such a theatre would be not

a convenience to some Winchester
people, but an eye sore to the whole
town. If. a- one correspondent stated,
the block of stores in the proposed
theatre will supply the necessary rev-
enue to make up a deficit, the Star's
contention seems proper, and why, if

We need a block id' stores to support
the theatre, should we have the thea-
ter? Surely every adult in Winches-
ter has encountered the unprofitable
movie house- there are plenty about.
Surely they would not have such a
theatre moved to Winchester. Surely
if such a condition exists in Winches-
ter we do not want an idle building,
available to all and everyone who de-
sires to "take a flyer." So far as
movies are concerned the Star has no
quarrel, although it is absurd to

imagine Winchester will get anything
different from any other town of its

size; but if a theater such as en-
gineered by George Adams Woods,
run and financed by Winchester peo-
ple, could not attract enough capital
to build it, and if a block of stores and
Sunday shows are now necessary to
finance a privately owned theater! the
production fails to show any neces-
sary adjunct to Winchester's attrac-
tiveness— in fact quite the opposite.

I. Do you know that movie ex-

hibitors generally have to buy their

pictures in large blocks—on the prin-

ciple of "all or none"—whether or not

the pictures are the kind they and
their patrons desire?

>. Do you know that this is what
"compulsory block-book ing" means?

3, Do you know that your exhibi-

tor has to buy these blocks of pic-

tures for the most part without see-

ing them, or knowing what they are

going to be— before they are even

planned, and months before you and

your children see them on the screen'.'

J. Do you know that this is what
is called '-blind-selling?"

.">. Do you know that the claim to

the effect that exhibitors do not have

to buy their pictures in large blocks,

"sight unseen," is either mere quib-

bling and pettifogging, or is based
on incorrect information?

6. Do you know that this trade

practice of block-booking and blind-

selling takes away the right of your

community to select its own films,

and gives autocratic power to the

producers to force into it whatever
they care to make ?

7. Do you know that this auto-

cratic system of block-booking and

blind-selling defeats the efforts of

your local film council to get the best

films into your community, and to

keep out those you don't want your

children to see; and that you will stay

defeated until block-booking and

blind-selling are ended?
8. Do you know that the same

people who have been responsible for

the character of films during recent

years are still in control at Holly-

wood and New York, and that so long

as block-booking and blind-selling

last they will continue to be the dic-

tators of what films shall come in-

to your community?
9. Do you know that block-book-

ing and blind-selling establish and
maintain a monopoly of the "Big

Eight" producers that prevents high-

elass independent films from being

produced in competition with their

output?
10. Do you know that defenders

of compulsory block-booking and

blind-selling insult your morals ami

intelligence by arguing that if you

had freedom to select your own films

you would choose only the sensational

and salacious; and that this autocra-

tic marketing system is necessary in

order to compel you to take any de-

cent pictures at all along with the

bad ?

II. Do you know that the motion-

picture art rightfully belongs to all

the people and that monopoly id' it

is as offensive as would be a mono-
poly of the ait of painting, of sculp-

ture, of music or of printing?

12. Do you know that in England
compulsory block-booking and blind-

selling were forbidden by Parliament

as long ago as 1927?
13. Do you know that this was

done by requiring the trade showing
of motion pictures before they could

lawfully be offered for rental, and

by limiting the life of rental con-

tracts to six months ?

14. Do you know that, with our

system of federal control of inter-

state commerce, the only way compul-

sory block-booking and blind-selling

can hi' got rid of in the United States

is bv federal legislation '.'— [Advance

children would scream all over the
house, many would dash out, and
mothers would leave with hysterical

children clinging to them. Danger
pictures, such as "Dr. Jekyl! and Mr.

Hyde." "The Gorilla," and "The Cat
Creeps," produce results which are

virtually the same as shell-shock.

Boys and girls testify that after see-

ing" such picture- they have "bad
dreams, nightmares, put their heads

under the blankets, cry out in their

sleep, and fall out of bed."

Motion pictures have reached a re-

markable state of mechanical perfec-

tion. They have infinite possibilities

in the field of education and recrea-

tion and should be used by communi-
ties for betterments and not for pro-

tits. Schools are more and more us-

ing visual aids to education in the

form o fmot ion pictures, which they

control. Many schools are also show-
ing pictures fr entertainment pur-

poses.
Several national educational organ-

izations are now declaring that rec-

reation like education should be con-

trolled bv boards of education or

boards of' recreation in order that com-
mercialized amusements may not un-

do the work of the schools into which

so large a proportion of our tax

money ges. It is a short-sighted po-

licy which allows those working for

profit to neutralize the efforts of

those working for welfare.

Do we want movies in Winchester?
Most decidedly, no.

Martha Sprague Mason

A CHEAP MOVIE

To the Editor of the Star:
If, as I hear, there is a new and

modern movie theatre in Medford,
closed now for several years as an un-
profitable proposition, 1 desire to in-
quire why this could not be purchased
Cheap and brought to Winchester?
This would be a great boon to Win-
chester and put another closed theatre
into circulation.

Mrs. D.
Feb. 12. Hi;?.".

THE EXPENSE OF THE MOVIES

To the Editor of the Star:
Monday afternoon was a good

example of what we might expect if

wo have movies in Winchester. Dur-
ing a play in Watertield Hall the au-
tomobiles were parked from 2 to ti

o'clock in a solid line on both sides
of Church and Common streets be-
tween the Center and School street.
It this traffic had been added to what
was in the center a congestion would
have resulted that Would have re-

quired the attention id' our entire
Police Department.

If the time ever ionics when we
MUST have movies, the theatre
should not be in our congested square.

If the present suggestion for a
movie house is carried through, tax
payers are loading themselves with
an additional amount of money to be
appropriated for the Police Depart-
ment to be used m handling traffic.

This will be an ever recurring addi-
tional expense, and will amount to a
very appreciable sum.

Edmund C, Sanderson

The public schools close today for
the regular mid-winter vacation which
extends through next week.

DO WE WANT MOVIES IN
WINCHESTER?

I

,

; To the Editor of the Star:

If our primary wish is to increase

the beauty of the town by a fine new-

building, to increase town funds
through taxation, or to have near at

hand a solace for our old age, then
the question is debatable.

If, on the other hand, we wish to

conserve the high character of the

town, if we care to give to growing
[children only the best influences and
environments, we shall answer "No"
as long as block booking is compul-
sory, instead of selective, and as long

|
as other objectionable trade practices

in the motion picture industry per-
' sist.

j
It is all very well to say that we

want a motion picture house in Win-
chester and that we shall expect the

best pictures. The wishes and ex-

pectations of movie patrons are of

no avail at the present time. Censor-
shin is an acknowledged failure. Even
Well-meaning and conscientious ex-

hibitors are comparatively powerless
in their efforts to ire' enough clean
and entertaining pictures to till their
programs.
Although there are notable exam-

ples of tine films, both for children

|

and adults, the comparative number
is surprisingly small. How many
worth while films from a total of five

; or six hundred produced does one see
or hear about in the course of a year?
Very few. In the February listing of

91 motion pictures in a magazine
I widely distributed among parents, on-

lv 10 were said to be pood for chil-

dren. 28,000,000 of whom attend the

I

movies in the United States every
; week.

If We are depending on published
movie lists or guides to help us in se-

lecting good pictures, we are doomed
to disappointment, for one ran never
tell the whole program in advance or

,
be sure that some objectionable fea-

I
hires may not appear before or after

' the good picture.
If we are thinkinir particularly in

i terms of children and wish to know
j

what effects motion pictures of an
I unsuitable type are having on them,
we can read the results of the findings
of the Motion Picture Research Coun-
cil. In Forman's "Our Movie Made
Children" we are told about a little

girl whose mother was trying to
break her in to attend the movies.
The child frequently cot so wrought
up that it often took the theatre
nurse an hour and a half to quiet her.

During "The Phantom of the Opera"

MORE ON AMUSEMENT

To the Editor of the Star:

I desire to inquire through the

columns of the Star if the real estate

operators and others who favor a

moving picture theatre at the corner

of Main and Thompson streets believe

it is a square deal or a new deal for

the folks who erected a beautiful

church equipped w i t h marvelous

chime bells less than 40(1 yards away?
I for one do not believe that a theater

will harmonize with the Church. High
School, Junior High School, Post Of-

fice. Mystic Valley Parkway, beauti-

ful bridges and last but not least, the

Soldier's Monument. And remember,
if the theater is erected, it will be ad-

jacent to two churches and two
schools.

Now, Mr. Editor, your correspon-

dent asserted in the last issue of the

Star the following few lines: "I read

with amusement the opposition to the

granting of a license for a moving
picture house in Winchester." If some
folks are amused when other people

are serious in their convictions, that

certainly is their privilege.

Your correspondent asserted: "I

see no reason why one person or a

group of persons should speak for the

whole Town of Winchester." May
I please ascertain through the col-

umns of the Star if your COl respon-

dent and the real estate operators
sneak for the whole Town of Win-
chester? If a person or persons ex-

press their views in regard to a new
enterprise, that does not necessarily

suggest that they speak for the who],.

Town.
I realize that there are thousands

of people in Winchester and elsewhere

who do not concur with me in regard
to moving pictures, but there were
thousands of people who did not con-

cur with the Master, the Saviour of

Mankind. And remember thousands
of people did not subscribe to the

views of Christopher Columbus, Aba-
ham Lincoln and others too numerous
to mention.

In the past we discussed erecting a

theatre north of the railroad tracks

adjacent to Richardson Block, better

known perhaps as the Cannon Hall.

After a lengthy discussion and a ref-

erendum we decided a theater was not
desirable in the Athens of America.
Hut lo and behold, instead of a thea-

ter we have a gas station that ap-
pears to harmonize with the gate-

man's shanty, the street sweeper's
tool box, the traffic officer's cubby
house and the overhead pass at the

depot: that certainly requires, from
casual observation, considerable paint

to harmonize with the shanty that
was recently painted.

Now listen and please concentrate.

We are informed that if the theater

is erected it will fetch $200,000 worth
of taxable property to the Town, and
yet we expended hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars in the immediate vi-

cinity of Main and Thompson streets

when we removed the tannery, mach-
ine shops, blacksmith shop, currying
shop, forge, furniture factory, dwell-
ing houses galore, stores, apple or-

chards, a freight yard and a largo
livery stable; and substituted on the
sites a beautiful church, two modern
schools, Manchester Field, two excel-

lent bridges and a portion of the Mys-
tic Yallev Parkway. The hundreds of
thousands of dollars that we ex-

nended fetched millions of dollars

worth of property to the Town of

Winchester.
In fact, Winchester developed rapid-

ly when we erected modem schools,

beautiful parks ami playgrounds, I

wonder how much tnxahle property a
moving picture theatre will fetch to

the Town of Winchester? Surelv
some of the Star correspondents will

inform the readers in the next issue.

I trust some correspondents will be
amused when they read the above
few lines. Why, because they asserted

in the last issue of the Star that they
read with amusement the opposition

that some of us have in regard to a
moving nieturc enterprise in the Town
of Winchester.

I trust Mr. Editor, that you will

pardon me for gohblinir up so much
soace. Thanking you for the above
space.

Very truly yours,
Patrick H. Craughwell

Your Bank-

The Winchester National Bank stands ready to serve your

banking needs. A checking account with your bank offers you

an accurate record of your financial transactions and a practical,

safe method of paying your bills. A savings account with your

bank earns interest and affords security for your funds. A safe

deposit box in our electrically protected vault means security for

your valuables. The many other services of your bank, including

its foreign exchange, silver storage, loan, collection and trust de-

partments are available to you.

The officers and employees of your bank are willing and eager

to advise and assist you with all your banking problems.

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER, MASS.

( )fficers

W illiam A. Kneeland, President

Norman F. Beattie, Vice-President

Wallace P. Flanders, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scolt. Cashier

MOVIES. A CASE IN POINT

To the Editor of the Star:
Mrs. Smith's article last week did

a valuable service in discriminating
between block-booking and compulso-
ry block-booking. No intelligent per-
son objects to block-booking. What
the motion picture theaters and their

patrons object to is being compelled to

.•how and see what Hollywood thinks
is good for them. The local movie
theater owner, under his contract, can
reject only 10 to 15 per cent of the
films offered him. If censorship were
applied in any community it would act.

therefore, only within this range of 10
to 15 per cent of the films, and con-
sequently would be futile.

Tile attempt of Hollywood to con-
trol even the independent movie thea-
ters shows that all is not well under
the present movie code. The New
York "Times" of Jan. Ill says:

Judge George A. Welsh in the
Federal District Court of Philadel-
phia today gave independent motion
picture operators in this area an in-

junction against nine of the large
movie producing and distributing
companies of the country, restrain-

ing them from enforcing a contract
clause which prohibits small exhibi-
tors from showing "double-feature"
programs.

In his opinion, the judge declared

that, he had found an "almost com-
plete domination" of the motion pic-

ture industry by the nine compan-
ies mentioned in the suit. He add
ed that, if this condition were per-

mitted to continue unchecked, "the
opportunity for expression of the
cultural life of our great nation
would be controlled completely by a
small group."

"If the independent exhibitors are
destroyed." he remarked, "it might
be a long time before the monopolis-
tic control and domination could be
challenged and broken."

"Threats" Were Recalled

Neighborhood theater owners con-

tended in their suit that they were
forced to present programs with
two feature pictures in order to

compete with houses run by the

"combine."
The large companies warned

them, however, that if this were
done their contracts would be can-

celed, their deposits for future films

forfeited and no further bookings
made.
Judge Welsh termed the "unani-

mity of action" on the part of the

large companies on the two-feature

issue a "well studied intent to ac-

complish a purpose prohibited by
Federal laws."
In the light of the above, what

chance has Winchester for anything
but the "run of the mill" films which
any other small community gets?

Howard J. Chidley

Feb. 14, 1935

High School "Highlights" Column
Facultj to Publish "Highlights"

March I

I
March 1, the "Highlights" is going

1 to publish a feature issue. The edi-
tors will hand over all the cares of
publishing a newspaper to the faculty.
On the news staff we find Mrs. Sta-

cy, Miss Bronson, Mr. Putters and
Mr. Alley. You'll find news that will
surprise yon.

Mr. Keeney, Mr. Grindle and Mr.
Hayward will take care of editorials,
and Mr. Hayward will write the edi-
tor's column.

Mr. Bartlett is going to be our per-
sonal's editor. The students had bet-
ter watch out for him. Anything they
say may be used against them.

Coach Mansfield and Miss Loysen
will replace the sports writers and
we guarantee that you will receive
some "inside" news from them.

With these teachers and several
others not yet assigned, at the helm,
the high school may look forward to

a "Highlights" full' of new and in-

teresting write-ups.

NOT FAMILIAR WITH THE
DISCISSION

LEGION AUXILIARY SPONSOR-
ING SALE

Attention is called to the adver-
tisement elsewhere in this issue of a
sale of manufactured donated ex-
tracts sponsored by the Auxiliary to
Post 97, American Legion, for the
benefit of its relief program. The
sale offers an excellent opportunity
for local housewives and it is hoped
that all will assist the Auxiliarv in
its venture.

Feb. 8, lf>:;.-)

To the Editor of the Star:

In these days of "Horse Racing"
and "Dog Gambling" it is amusing
to see the naive discussions that crop
up in reference to the buildintr of a

movie theater within the boundaries

of cur fair u wn.
For Winchester's "leading news-

paper" to come out again editorially

opposing such a proposition along

with several of our prominent citizens

n this year of 193"), shows conclu-

sively that the spirit of our ancestors

is not dead and that there is still hope

that our puritanical blue laws will

he revived. The writer recalls that

there was some law in past days

against smoking on the streets on

Sun iay, and doubtless after this an-

Tickel Selling Contest for Yau-
Devil Show

Little by little and piece by piece
we are getting mole information
concerning the much talked about
vau-devil show, which will take place
on March 8 in the auditorium.
The latest bit of news concerns a

stupendous vau-devil ticket soiling

contest which w ill be carried on again
this year because of its great success
last year. Here is a good chance for

any ambitious and quick-witted boys
and girls to pick up a little extra
pocket money and at the same time

f ive the A. A. P big boost.

The "It" Girls
At la^t. the Personality class,

which most of the school has been
wondering about all year, will come
out into the open and show the school

nual appearance of the Movie Thea-
ter plague has properly been squelch-

ed, good constructive effort can be
directed toward the revival of some
good old puritanical laws.

Although it makes little difference

to the personal convenience of the

writer, whether or not Winchester
has a movie theater, it might be well

for the protectors of our morals to

take into consideration the welfare
and convenience of the large num-
ber of citizens that do not have an
automobile available, when they want
to see one of the large number of

good pictures that are being shown at

the various theaters around Winches-
ter. These people cannot avail them-
selves of that "10 to 20 minute ride

that refreshes the lungs," to quote
from your recent editorial.

However, you perhaps can get the
Eastern Massachusetts Buses to in-

stall air conditioning, and then of
course the problem would be solved.

Sincerely yours,
Daniel F. Barnard

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The many friends of Mrs. Virgil

Ghirardini of Foxcroft road, will be
!
pleased to learn she is able to be out,
after having been confined to her
home for the past eight weeks with
a fractured ankle.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hickey of Edge-
hill road sustained injuries in an au-

! tomobile accident in Hyannis this

I
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cushman of
Sheffield road spent last week-end at
the Dartmouth carnival in Hanover.

Miss Janet Burns of 12 Rangely,

some of its work. Few realize that
this course is a well-organized group
out to "get" Personality and to keep
It. I he assembly will be given on
•March lo in an endeavor to show the
curious what has been covered in the
first half year's work. Three groups
have planned to entertain with two
playlets and a fashion show. It is
hinted that they'll give .some pointers
on applying for a job, correct attire,
and a restaurant scene where lessons
will be given in spaghetti swallowing.

Group Gives Assembly in Honor of
Lincoln

A committee under the direction of
Mrs. Stacy, teacher of American His-
tory, arranged and presented an as-
sembly last Wednesday in honor ,,f
Lincoln's Birthday.
Nancy Hall was mistress of cere-

monies and after Mr. Grindle read the
opening exercises, she introduced
Dorothy Glidden as the first speaker.
Then followed a vivid sketch of Lin-
coln's life from boyhood to manhood.
The second speaker, All iert Gaum,

brought out that every great man has
some pattern of living, often that of
hitching your wagon to a star. Not
so with Lincoln, who believed in do-
ing well each day what is to be done.

ihyllis Hart well gave a brief
space of time to the "-.amorous side of
Lincoln, telling several lesser known
stories.

Richard Elliott followed with that
famous old English classic the Gettys-
burg}! address. Several interesting
stories go with .hat incident and one
of these he told.

"Lincoln Was Slanderproof." This
was the text of Richard Leghorn's
talk, wherein he stated that Lincoln
believed in doing what he knew to be
right, regardless of petty whisper-
ings.

The assembly closed with a poem.
"Lincoln, the Man of the People."
which Lester Gustin spoke.

I Miss Norris Chevalier of 6 Copley
|

street and Miss Geraldine Moulton of
1 Lewis road are among the pupils of
the Bishop-Lee School of Host on who
are taking part in a dramatic recital
tomorrow afternoon at the school.
Mr. Dunbar Carpenter, Jr., of

Rangely, was one of the participants
in the skii-joring at Dartmouth car-
nival last week-end.
Howard Cosgrove returned to his

home on Black Horse terrace on Wed-
nesday from the Winchester Hospital
where he underwent treatment for a
frozen foot sustained in the last cold
spell.

Mrs. Raymond Cottlp of Vineyard
Haven. Martha's Vineyard, was in
town for a few days this week visit-
ing Mrs. Lowell Bond of Park avenue.

Mrs. Hazel Frost of Norwood
street is changing her residence to-
morrow to Norwell, on the South
Shore.

Mrs. Ernest L. Paquette of Wash-
ington street, returned home the first
of the week from the Winchester
Hospital where she underwent an
operation for appendicitis.

"Dickie" Frost of 16 Norwood
street entertained a group of his
young friends yesterday afternoon in
honor of his sixth birthday.

Miss Jane Davis ,,f Lakeview road
gave a Valentine party to a number
of her friends last night. Among
those attending were Jean Rooney,
Jean Thumim, Genevra Underwood,
Bonney Wilson, Anne Cole, Phyllis-
Russell, Jane Russell, Muriel Fifield
Priseilla Clark. Mary Clark. Shirley
Godwin, Harbara Sittinger, Zoe Tib-
betts. Polly Kimball. Doris Thornton,
Sheila Carr and Claire McGrath.
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"Confidence"

Our Foundation

Our Shareholders opened their accounts with the

expectation of adequate security, and a regular and defi-

nite return. We have never failed to deliver this service

in full measure.

Our banking system is organized so that the average

family can buy or build a home.

Any person in Winchester can get a lasting benefit

from this sound service.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John < hall is

Joseph T. Clark

Ernest It. Kustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. (lleason

Alfred II. Ilildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall F. Newman
Frank F. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Iti-v. Georc* Hate Bead, Minister,

fl. l.l r.md. TtL Win. 0414.

Sunday. Sept. IT Public service or »or-
-hip at 10:45. Mr will j.rt-arh. Sub-
ject, "Th*- Silent Partners."
The Junior Department of the Sunday School

will meet at tf:3H; the Kindergarten ami Pri-
mary departments at 10:46.
The Metealf Union will meet in the Meyer

Chap* l at 12,

Monday. Feb. 1H The one-act play com-
mittee of the Unitarian Playet> will present
an unusual program, in Metealf Hall, at H:30.

This will lie an open meeting and friends of

member! are cordially invited to Attend. Light
refreshments will be served in the ladies'

P< i lor.

King*!
of K.

Chapel. Feb
l i ed, rick K

Th,? neon services i

19*21, will be in charif'

Griffin, of Philadelphia.
Saturday. Feb. lt> The Metealf Union will

have a winter sports' dance in Metealf Hal:.

( III R( II OP THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dn-iglit W. Radley, Rector, ttectory,

:i (iletiKiirry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House.
'«!. Will. t»22.

Sunday, Feb, it Septuagesima.
* A. M. Holy Communion.

A. M. Church School.
11 A. M. Morning Prayer. Litany and

Sermon.
11 A. M. Kindergarten and Primary De-

partment.
4 P M. An afternoon of music. Buffet

upper.
Tuesday, Feb. 19.

9 :30 A. M. Holy Communion.
10 A. M. t.. t p. M Sewing meeting.
12:30 1'. M. Luncheon.

|
FIRST i III Id II OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,

WINCHESTER

LOST AND FOUND
LOST Saturday night, Feb. 9, in or near

Winchester Town Hall, light tan traveling

bag slpper model ntaining ladies' acces-

sories. Reward. Tel. Win. 2297.

LOST Mack m nut book with red binding.

containing private r rds; liberal reward,

Hubbard :1255, Win. 0240.

FOR SALE

COAL and COKE
BEST GRADE LEHIGH VALLEY

COAL
Nut Size $13, Stove and Fun Sizes

$13.25, Soli Coal S7..10, in two-ton
lots. Coke $11.50.

TEL. WIN. 2I7H or STON, 0498-W

Sundtiy -en ices and Sunday School 10 : 45
i\. M.
Evening service first Sunday each month,

7 :45 P. M
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 P. M.
Reading room in church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to P. M. exce pt Sundays
itnd holidays.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTi:ii. MASS.

In.

.f

ermo
Ihris

r»-2t*

FIREPLACE WOOD
Maple and oak I ft length J1I; sawed $1« .

N.-w Hampshire birch I ft length 116; sawed

JIM; Pine slab- I ft. length $11 1 sawed *13

:

kindling wood •'• bu. f l ; 20 bu, $:i
:
36 bu. W

May be seen "t our yard, .Ml llinh street, Wo-

burn. Frisacll Brothers. Tel. Wob. 0670.
i>:,-tf

FIREPLACE woon AND FUEL OIL—Al
mountain growth wood, rock maple, beech and

Canadian birch quality and service vuarsn-

tced Metered oil. 'J I hour service. Ro»'er h.

Beattie, tel. Woburn 0439. "*«-»

FOR SALE OR LEASE Store and filling

tation, main stale road. Make an oiler. Your

terms. Tel. Mya. 3911-W or address Box i&,

Star Office.
tf-2l'

FOR SALE In Fell-dale. Connecticut farm-

house reproduction, eighl rooms, two baths

and lavatory. tv\o fireplaces, two car heated

garage. No brokers, Tel. Win. 06»"-W. *

FOR SAI.F Large Newfoundland female

dog and bouse very affectionate, hoe, chil-

dren ; l* months' old, s.n reasonable, too large

lor city. H D. Brown, 73 Cleveland avenue,

tel. Everett l'sti-W.

WANTED
Two salesmen nf good character, 1h--

tween iiKes of 2n and In. Previous
training not neceaaary, but a car is es-

sential. Liberal commission. Excellent
opportunity, l or appointment, address
BOX 62, Medford. Mass.

BOY SCOUT NFWS

Troop I News

TO LEI

HOUSE TO LET 68 t hiirrh street. II rooms,

hot water heat, oil burner, garage. I.. D,

Lnngley, 7 Water street, Boston, Tel. Lib,

9678 or Kenmore 4400. fB-tl

FOR RENT Furnished room, centrally lo-

cated handy to schools and churches. Tel.

Win. 07StuW, _

MISCELLANEOUS

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shmel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Miser Blasting

Tractor Ruck Kxravatinf

Granolithic Walks and Driveways

Uim. Sand, Gravel and Lawn Dressing

1H96 IM«

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating

Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TICL. OFFICE 112*—RES «1t8

Emergency Call Win. 111J-W
my 1-tf

The Monday meeting marked the

largest attendance <>f the year with
.'!!• buys present, Bight <>f them are
candidates of Troop 7 who will attend

our meetings until that troop com-
pletes its reorganization plans.

Patrol Leader Whitelaw Wright
conducted the meeting. A rigid in-

spection followed the opening exercis-

es. The Silver Fox Patrol rated first,

Panther second, and Stag third.

Willie half the troop went outside

tu locate constellations under piitrol

leadership, the other half played Kim's
game. Then the patrols changed
places ami the other half went outside.

Heaver Patrol ranked first on Kim's

game, with Panther and Silver Fox
close second and third.

.Mr. Kenerson read Bryant's poem.
"The Death of Lincoln," and Walt
Whitman's "() Captain, My Captain"
in memory of Lincolns birthday.

Mr. Phillip Gallagher who has re-

cently come to Winchester to live, 1

met those Scouts who are interested
j

in Sea Scouting at the close of the;

meeting. All first class Scouts in

Winchester that are 15 years old are i

cordially invited to attend those meet-
ings at 8 :•'!() o'clock on Monday even- I

ings at the Junior High School gym,
|

This invitation includes all ex-Scouts
who have dropped out who can meet

'

these qualifications.

After April 1. lit:',"), only registered

members of Troop 1 are eligible to i

join.

Standing of Patrols

Points
,

llbjeCt of the I.e

which will be read in nil Churche
. Scientist, on Sunday, lib. 17.

The Golden Text is: "Set your heart nnd
your soul to seek the l^inl your God" i 1

; Chronicles U'L' 1191.
Amonr the citations which comprise the Les-

son-Sermon i> the following from the Bible:
"Preserve me, O God : for in thee do 1 put
my trust. . . . Thou wilt sh*-w me the path
of life: ill thy presence is fulness of joy: Ht
thy right bund there lire pleasures for ever-
more" t Psalms 16jl, 111.

The Lesion-Sermon also Includes the fol-

! lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook. "Science ami Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Ituker Eddy: Soul has
Infinite resources with which to bless man-

1 kind, and happiness would be more readily

j
attained and would he more secure in our

|
keeping, if sought in Soul. Higher enjoyments

I

alone can satisfy the cravings of Immortal
;

man. We cannot circumscribe happiness with-
' in The limits of personal sense. The Benses
confer no real enjoyment,. The v-ikmI in hu-
man affections must have ascendency over
the evil and the spiritual over the animal, or
happiness will never he won" i p. 60).

KEEP SAFE WHAT YOU HAVE

While you are working to add to your worldly possessions do not

forget to protect those you already have.

A safe deposit box will give you solid protection and comforting peace

of mind for a rental cost of only a few cents a month.

Bar out from your life those common misfortunes which so often bring

ruin—loss of important papers by carelessness, theft, or fire. Do not leave

in your house or in an office desk any documents of value. Keep them in a

safe deposit box in our vault. Then you will never have cause for one

moment's worry about their safety.

Off" ITS

WILLIAM I.. PARSON'S. President

FREELAND E. HOVKY, Vice President (;. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

CHARLES II. SYMMES, Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assislant Treasure!

MUST CONt;itKt:ATIONAL CHURCH
It. v. Howard J. Chidley, D.O.. Minister.

HetiMeitee, 1-Vrnwny. Tel, Win. 0071.
Miss Uvelyn Scott. Director of Religious

r doc.-illon.

.1. Allied Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.

1" :80

"God
A
and

•|'h.

M. Or. Chidley will

Human N I." in his
j

, "Ourselves and the I'ni-

sermon. "Getting in nnd
senior and junior choirs

Sunday
preach on. "ti

series of sermo
verse." Childr
Getting Out."
will sing.
Sunday School meets ns follows Kinder,

gnrten and Primary Departments at 10'«30

;

Junior Department, for grades 4, .1 and (1 at

11:20; Intermediate and Senior Departments
at II! o'clock in Ripley Chapel. A cordial wel-

come is extended to all new families in the

parish,
Tin- Young People's Society will meet at fi

o'clock in Ripley Chapel. Dr. Chidley will

conduct a Question Box. A social hour will

follow.
Badminton will be played Wednesday even-

ink's. I eli. .in nnd 27, instead of Friday.
old South Forum in Boston, Sunday after-

noon at 3:16. "The Church as a Factor in

the Life of the Delinquent," A symposium
led by Archdeacon Finest .1. Dennen.

10:45 A. M. Junior Church. The members
of the Junior Church are invited to remain
at the Senior Church service and enjoy the

program prepared in honor of the Boy Scouts.

10:48 A. M. A nurserj i- conducted in the

kindergarten room for children under seven
years of age.

6 P. M. There will be a meeting of the

V. 1'. Cabinet in the church office,

7 p. M. Young People's Fellowship hour.

Mr. clan nee Blackburn of Dorchester w ill be

the speaker. These Sunday evening services

are increasing in interest and attendance. A
social tour and luncheon follows the service

in the chapel. All young people of high
school age and over are invited.

Tuesday, H P. M. The F. P. H. Class will

meet in the class room in the parish house.
T-'isday. M P. M There will be n meeting

of the Executive Committee in the church
park.,.

Wednesday, 7 :4B P. M. Mid-week service
Daniel C. Koo. principal of a Chinese Aca-
demy in Shnohing, China, will be the speaker.
Subject. The Doomed Battalion-" George B.

Kelsey of Atlanta, d'a.. will sing Negro Spirit-

uals. This service is open to all who enjoy
a mid-week service,

Wednesday, 8:48 P. M Tin- Calling Com-
mittee w ill me, t in the church parlor.

Thursday, 7:8(1 P. M. Senior choir rehear-

sal.

Friday Boston Fast Bible School Conven-
tion will meet at the First Baptist Church.
Melrose. Meetings from 10:30 a. m. to H

p. m.

gaae TEL. WOB. 0630 ssm

COAL
Why Buy Substitutes ?

WHEN YOU CAN BUY GENUINE AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

LEHIGH COAL
AT SUCH LOW PRICES

EGG - STOVE - NUT $12.50 PER
TON

Compare these prices with coke and other substitute fuels.

American Anthracite lasis longer—requires less attention—Hives
more satisfactory heal—and COSTS LESS.

GINN & CO.
OFF KILBY ST., WOBURN TEL. WOB. 0630

jiiii-tf

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

.1. West Thompson, Minister. Residence, tin

inv street. Tel. 0630-M,
Lillian It Whitman, soprano: David Down-

er, tenor: John McPherson. baritone. Mary
Ranton Witham. director of senior and jun-

ior choirs. Mary H. French, organist.

worship
Subjec

at 10:30 with sermon by
The Power of Person-

Phone ITS* Hut. 1*91

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING. FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions anil Mattresses Msde and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

aulO-tl

Silver Fox 22.1

Heaver
Panther 4!
Stag .'IT

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Esamlned. Ulaasea Made and Repaired.

5> TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON
2( W1NTHROP STREET. WINCHESTER
LIBERTY S67S WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aulT-tf

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
IS THOMPSON ST. uear, WINCHESTER

n3-tf

"He Profits Most Who Serves Rest"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
l ocal and Lone Distance Transporta-

tion of Household Appointments. Pack-

ing and Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 05S8
ap!3-tf

Notary Public

Camp Lane Competition

This competition is designed to ac-

quaint Scouts with the wonderful i

camp site Mr. Lane has so generously !

given to tlu- Scouts of Winchester.
I

It is your camping grounds, and a !

wonderful opportunity to put the Out
j

iti Scouting, Those who have visited
,

the place know what chances there

ate for real Scouting in Winchester.'
If you have read Scout George Man- !

ning, Jr.'s description of the site in

last week's Star, you will have a good
idea of the place.

The bridge to he huilt over the

stream gives a good chance for Scouts
j

who want to pass pioneering to get
j

busy and submit designs. There are
j

many ways to build the bridge, find
|

it is hoped that this competition will i

bring out the real designs. It will

be huilt of trees that can be cut at i

the camp. The bridge should be about '
m

a
n

three feet wide and about 10 or l-

feet long, with a railing.

The lean-too should bring in some
very interesting designs also. It

should be large enough to house eight

to 12 boys. The roof should be tight

enough to keep them dry in wet
weather and designed for winter

camping. For the floor, warmth
should be the first consideration.

Why not build a fireplace with an

oven so you can do your cooking, and
merit badge work there? There might
be bars across to hold your cooking

utensils.

The general layout of the camp
should show where to place all of these

projects, and in addition, sanitary

Morning
' the pastor,
1

nlity."
, The Sunday School meets at 9:30 in all de-
I partmcnts. Including Junior ami above.

The opening meeting of the Epworth
League Comradshlp Week will he held at 6

o'clock in the s.x'ial hall. Holland iNick)

|
Carter will speak ami Marion Bancroft will

' have charge. The second part nf the even-
' ing " ill he the dedication of the new Epworth
League room, with the ceremony conducted

i by both eabineta.
! Monday •Comradshlp Week social at T

:
i

liniler the leadership "f I'hil Gray.

! Tuesday Mr. Thompson "ill be in the
' church study frnm 1 to 2 o'clock fur pastoral

i inferences, or at other time* by appointment.
Wednesday Comradshlp Week fireside m<s't-

j
ing w ith Rev. Russel D. Cole as the speaker

at T

Thursday Choir rehearsal at 7:tr,

• Thursday The Young Women's Club will
' meet at 7 :4f>.

Friday Epworth League banquet a' 6

o'clock, Rev. John Nlcol Mark, speaker.

Rev. .1. West Thompson, toastmaster.
I

Saturday Junior choir rehearsal at

church at 1 1 :15 n. m

LEGION AUXILIARY TO PUT
ON EXTRACT SALE

Manufacturer Donated

Quantity of Extracts

The Auxiliary to Post No 97.

American Legion, have had an
exceptional opportunity offered

to them to raise funds for their

relief program through the sale

of flavoring extracts, a quantity
having been donated by a fo»»d

product manufacturer for adver-

tising purposes.
It is believed that the house-

wives of Winchester will co-op-

erate by placing orders with the

Auxiliary for these extracts.

Owing lo the fact that there

are only a few members who will

be able lo assist, it has been de-

cided to contact all housewives
asking their co-operation, by
telephone.

Annie E. Ilanlon, President
Mae Fitzgerald
Nora O'Melia
Clara Mullen

ami

the

SF.< o\l> CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John K Whitley. Minister. 419 Washington

street. Tel. Win. 0H6.VM.

Sunday. 1 ::10 A. M. Sunday School.

In : iT» V M. Morning worship and ser-

by the Pastor,
g p. M Young People's meeting.
This evening, Feb. 16, in assembly hall, for

all memhers of the church, an oriirinal enter-

tainment. The first Mystery Cruise on the

S.S. Konwin No charge for the trip ami
refreshments are free The social crew of-

ficials. Mrs. Thompson. Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Weber,
Mrs. Haker.
Monday Ri-creation ni^ht.

Tuesday Cornerstone Bible Class niirht.

President. R. G. Rlchburg.
Wednesday, 7:48 1". M Church nit-ht.

Thursday. 8:80 I*. M. Ladies' Missionary
Society. President, Mrs. J. K Whitley.

Friday A Washington Birthday musicale
st 7 :4."> p. m.
Next Communion, March 3.

Lenten services begin, March rt.

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

, conditions must be though; of.

! The drawings for this competition
: shall be on drawing paper, 10 by 15
1 inches, with a half-inch border. The
i following title shall be on the draw-

ings. "Competition for a (name of

project) Camp l-ane." Winchester
[District, Fellsland Council. Inc.. B. S.

•^Continued on column 4)

Rav-

i hist haptist cnuRcn
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, Minister,

enscroft road. Tel. Win. 22IS-W.
Miss Kdn Knowlton, Minister's assistant.

:il Ki street. Ted. Win. (WHO.
Church telephone Win. 2069,

Sunday. 9 iSO A. M. Church School. There
are classes for all ages. All departments meet
at this hour.

10:46 A. M. Tuhlic worship. Sermon by
the minister. "Too Much Religion When I

Was a Boy." The Boy Scouts of Winchester
will be our gue*t-s. A special section will be

reserved for them. Children's sermon : "Tears
That Turned to Stone," The Junior Choir
will suitf.

A. A iiniii de plume shall be put on
the drawing for identification, and a
similar one mi a card with the com-
petitor's name ami mailed to Miss
Campbell at the Stout Office, 152

Church street. Winchester.

Camp Lane Visit

I^ist Sunday, 16 Winchester Scouts,

!
anil a group of Scout leaders, namely
Dr. R. .1. Clark. Edward Grosvenor,
Arthur Abbott. George Manning, and
une or two other Scouters, went on

' an expedition to Camp I^tne in Bur-
lington. Snuw shoes and skiis were
used by the group, and to be sure

• they were needed as there was about

( 20 inches of snow. The Scouts at-

|

tending were two from Troop 1; six

from Troop 3. and eight from Troop 2.

New Kxpedition

On Feb. 22. there will be an expedi-

tion of Scouts and Scouters of Win-
chester to the new camp site, Camp
I-ane in Burlington. It is hoped that

as many as possible Scouts. Scout

leaders." and Council members will

journey to Camp Iume. The purpose
of the expedition i* for a "logging

bee." to gather material while the

snow is still on the ground, ami for

the construction of future projects.

Each troop should attempt to arrange
their own transportation. If all cars

will assemble on Church s'reet in front

of the Congregational Church at 10:30

o'clock on Friday niorninjr. there will

doubtless be room for any who ought

Now On Display

1935

CHEVROLET
Master Deluxe Models

Standard Models

WINCHESTER SQ.

CHEVROLET
TELEHPONE WINCHESTER 0010

otherwise not have transportation, We
are anxius to have as many fathers of
the Scouts as possible, join the party.
Plan to cook your dinner out. As
many as possible should brinK axes
and hatchets. Let's see what troop
will turn out the best crowd of "log-
gers."

Japanese Remedy
Moslbustlon still is one nf the popu-

lar panaceas of Japan, being consid-

ered efficacious in n\l kinds of Illnesses

from rheumatism nnd eczema to head
ache and fainting spells, The doctor

Just plans a [die of moxa leaves on

the affected part and sets It on fire.

The spot gets burned—and well!—Col-

lier's Weekly.

Flit, Flu, Flut

A dying patient's chart, kept by

native assistant In a Japanese hospital,

read thus: 11 a. in., patient in low

degree; 11:30 a. tn ,
patient in the

sink; 12 noon, patient on the flit; 1-:"

p m., patient flut

Many Yearn to Write Dictionary

In 1783, Noah Webster published "A
Jrnmmntlcal Institute of the FriKllsh

Language," It was written In three

[tarts: a spelling-book, a grammar and

i reader. Webster's royalty, tbougn
ess than one cent a volume, still must

have been pretty handsome, for the

book was the tirst of the American best

sellers, sins n writer In Cosmopolitan

Magazine. Before the beginning of the

Civil vnr it was selling at the rate of

more than a million copies a year. Web-
ster began work on his famous diction-

ary in ls(,;
; lt wn s published In 1«28.

and contained 12,000 words, and about

30,000 definitions that had not appeared
in any other dictionary.

Brown Sugar
The brown sugar of commerce Is DO •

the same as maple sugar, but Is a prod-
uct of the sugar cane not subjected cc

quite as much of the refining, clarify-

ing and decoloring processes as whltte;

sugar.
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WHY blue coal-
BURNS LONG AND EVENLY

(. R A N A DA ATTK ACTIONS

Described as one of the moat beau-
tiful romances to reach the screen.

"Broadway BUI," opens at the Gra-
*nada Theater in Maiden on Saturday
with Warner Baxter and Myrna Loy
as the stars. "Broadway Bill" is the

Story of a man, at heart a roustabout,
who prefers th.- open roail and horses
to a selfish, conventional wife and the

smug security of an executive job held

through the doubtful generosity ol a

financial minded father-in-law. Into

this situation is thrust a girl of simi-

lar tastes. That she is the younger
sister of Baxter's wife makes a com-
plicated problem that is solved only

after the three-man, wife and sister-

in-law go through an ordeal of dra-

ma, pathos and robust comedy. War-
ner Baxter and Myrna Loy arc a new
.scre en team and make a perfect com-
bination. They are assisted in the

picture by Walter Connolly, Helen

Vinson, Claude Gillingwater, Clarence

Muse. Lynne Overman and Frankie

Darro,
"Enter Madame," with Elissa Lan-

di and Gary Grant a* the stars, is the

second attraction on the bill starting

Saturday. The plot is a highly amus-
ing story of a man married to a beau-

tiful opera singer and becomes a mere

adjunct to his wife's career. "Enter
Madame" takes advantage of its lo-

cale to introduce a number of scenes

from three popular operas, not mere-

ly incidental scenes, but actual opera

with the voice- of Richard Bonelli,

Metropolitan Opera star, and Nina

KoshetZ, famous soprano, are beard.

"Enter Madame" ba- eye appeal, ear

appeal and more than its quota ot

laue.li-.

MALDEN STRAND THEATRE

• The Cascades Revue," 20 talented

stage ami night club entertainers,

plus Bonne Stevens and his stage band

..pen a seven day engagement at the

Strand Theater in Maiden next Mon-

day. This is the finest all-star revue

ever seen in this territory and it has

been doing a record-breaking business

ill every stand. The company is head-

ed by Flo Nickerson, mistress of cere-

monies, who has an inimitable style

of comedy and has the audience with

her from the moment she steps on the

.staue. Eleanor and Buddy foil, acro-

batic dancers in a daring routine is

one of the outstanding turns of the

Revue. A I Kicker, a former musical
u-omody star, with a very funny danc-
ing style ami a subtle manner in get-

ting his laughs is another of the prin-

cipals. Thin come the "Cascades
Girls," who were at the Hotel Brad-
ford in Boston for two years, These
girls are young and beautiful, with

perfect figures and beautiful costumes
who do their routines and prescion
numbers in a graceful and charming
style. Bernie Stevens and his orches-

tra are well known in New England
having played over WBZ for a long
period, "The Cascades Revue" runs
a full hour without a single dull mo-
ment and from the standpoint of ta-

lent and class nothing to approach it

has been seen. Washington's Birth-

day Eve a special midnight show will

he given with a new stauv show and

Richard Arlen in "Heldorado" on the

.screen. This same new show will be

presented on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.
"The County Chairman." which

opens with the Revue on Monday is

tb'r- famous star's newest film in

which be i- supported by a capable

oast including Evelyn Venable, Kent

Taylor. Louise Dresser and the color-

ed comedian Stepin Fetchit, "The
County Chairman" is a sure-lire vehi-

cle for W ill Rogers ami he portrays a

rolitical boss who kisses babies and
shakes the family skeletons of his op-

ponents.
"Helldorado" which opens in run

«>n the midnight shew Washington's
Birthday Eve has a strong cast in-

cluding Dick Arlen, Madge Evans,

Ralph Bellamy, .lames Gleason an 1

« Sertrude Short.

THE LITTLE MINISTER" AT
THE UNIVERSITY

Katharine Hepburn brings to the
screen her most important achieve-
ment in Sir James M. Barrie's "The
Little Minister" which starts Sunday.
John Beal plays the role of the "Little
Minister" with fine authority and
lends the part a quaint pathos. Alan
Hale is properly featured as Rob Dow
the village ruffian. There is a quaint,
rare beauty to "The Little Minister."
that is somewhat akin to a trip

through storied Scotland—and, as for

Miss Hepburn, it is enough to say
that the role is one in which she
wholeheartedly can revel.
"The Silver Streak," the companion

feature, presents the railroad's an-
swer to the airplane's challenge. It

is a story of stream line, Diesel-pow-
ered trains that can maintain an in-

credible speed with safety.
Barbara Stanwyck conies Thursday

in. "The Secret Bride." which is -aid
to be the most powerful and dynamic
picture in which she has yet ap-
appeared. There is a talented cast
playing in support of Miss Stanwyck,
with Warren William in the leading
role (if her secret husband, Glenda
Farrell as the wise cracking steno-
graher and Douglas Dumbrille as the
lover.

"Babbitt," the companion picture,
is a rare comedy drama of the typi-
cal characters of any of the hundreds
of medium sized town* of America.
Aline MacMahon and Guy Kibbie, the
film Version of "Babbitt" is expected
to rival in popularity the book on
which it is based.

PARISH PLAYERS PRESENTED
"UNDER COVER"

ENTERTAINED AT LUNCHEON

Mr. and Mrs. Cutler B. Downer pro-
vided the most delightful part of a
socially gay week-end for many
friends, when on Sunday they gave a
luncheon at their home on Sheffield
road. Included among their guests
were: Mrs. Geo. Glover and Miss Mary
Glover of Newtonville, their week-end
house guests; Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Righter and their house-guests,
Mr. and Mrs. William I'lunkett of
North Adams; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Bowes, Miss Helen Downer, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Clarke, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Roberts. Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Martin, Mr. anil Mr*. Charles
Woolley, Mr. and Mrs. Luring Glea-
son, Mr. and Mrs. John Kenerson. Dr.
and Mrs. Clarence Ordway and their
house-guests. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Rollins of Newport. N. H.J Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence McDavitt. Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Moffatt and Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Neiley.

Also Dr. and Mis. Hollister Olm-
sted, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pierce, Jr.,
Mr. and Mr*. Vincent Famsworth, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Krastus Badger, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Aldrich, Dr. and
Mrs. J. Churchill Hindes, Mr. Gordon
Hindes, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Jennings,
Mr. and Mrs. William Stearns, Miss
Blanche Eaton, Mr. John Marston,
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Mason, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Crowell, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hart, Dr. George Marks, Mr.
Richard Fenno and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Clark.

The Parish Players presented "Un-
der Cover," a four-act melodrama by
Roi Cooper Megrue, last Friday even-
ing in the "Little Theatre Beneath a
Spire," as the second of the current
series of three plays to be given dur-
ing this ninth season of the oruani-
zation. While not capacity, a recep-
tive audience of good size witnessed
the production.

Following is the cast, in order of |

appearance:
Jum^ Duncan, as.-i.-tant t<» Ilani^J Taylor

Bradford Hill
Harry Glbbfl, a Custom Inspector

Hal] Gitmage
Daniel Tayl'ir. a Dtputy in the ClUtOBM

Clifford H Cunningham
Sarah Patbody Elisabeth Adrfanee I

Ethel Cartwright Hereilia W. Elmer !

' Amy Cartwright Margery W. Smith i

Michael Harrington .... Kenneth F, Caldwell I

j

Lambert, butler at the Harrington's
Edmund A. Merriam, Jr.

|
Nora RatMge Eloulse Graves

I

Alice Harrington Esther s. Caldwell
,
Monty Vaughn Revelry H. B. Smith

I

Steven Denby Hulx-rt N. Bernard, Jr.

j
The [>lay takes place during the afternoon

I and evening uf a day in August.

Aet. 1. 'I he office of a Deputy Surveyor of

| the I'ort of New York, in the Custom's House.
1 New York City.

Art 2. At the Harrington's. Long island.
Art 8. Denby's room ai the Harrington's.
Aet I. Same as Aet 2.

|
The plot of "Under Cover" is devel-

oped with sufficient skill to hold the
interest and .the plot is pretty much
the play, though there is a certain
amount of witty dialogue ol the ban-
tering sort anil some of the charac-
ters are well drawn. In general, how-
ever, it is the desire tu know how
things are coming out that, holds the

I
audience rather than the brilliance of

; any particular scene in itself, the

card-playing scene excepted.
The stuiy of tlie play deals with

]

the irregularities of a certain deputy
in the customs, one Daniel Taylor,

I who is in the habit of permitting
smugglers to pass his customs office

|
undetected with a view to giving them

(

the opportunity to buy his silence and
their way out of difficulties when they
are ultimately apprehended.

Deputy Taylor is especially eager

j
to run down Steven Denby, w ho, his

I foreign agents tell him, is bringing

j

in a necklace of price, but is cheek-

]
mated by the fact that Denby is to

I stop after his arrival in the country at
! the home of the Michael Harringtons,
I people of prominence, with whom the

j

deputy does not care to be lit odds and
to whose society he knows he can not

j
be admitted.

Fate sends him Ethel Cartwright
j

land her sister. Amy, in whose home;
! jewels have been stolen, and when

I

|

Taylor forces Amy to admit she I

' pawned the gems to pay bridge debts,
'

her older and stronger sister accepts
j

' his proposal to become his agent to ',

I

save Amy from prison.

|
doing to the Harrington's, who are

|

I friends of hers, she meets Denby. a
' Paris acquaintance, and falls in love

!
with him, the attachment proving mu- i

ft
I *

r.

FIOTTRE "A" atmv.' >ti->w* ti.tw evenly 'tuiie

coal' burn- in jrour furnw. No "ftawl -D"f»"— nt» rlmk.-r iwx-k.f*. bin*' biKn- <l -wii

ov. nh to :t nrif «-h
PIOfTlK ••«•• nhnwn how ordlturj malbunw
unr.vt ntv. (T-vitu » "'ixif'v" pt.- rh.v mmtu un-
even he*! unti more wa>t.» of (VI and money*

REASON No. 25

'blue coal' comes from tin- richest

Anthracite fields in t|„. world. It

is .1 "square-fracture" hard coal

tint packs perfect!) in >»ur fire-

box .mil permits just the right air

circulation fur ideal heating re-

sult-. With 'blue coal' jron gel .1

steadier, longer-burning lire th.it

sends healthful warmth to ever)

loom with little attention. Call

u- for prompt delivery.

and LAIVE
15 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

PHONE 0162

tual. Despite
she goes thr<

with Taylor,
latter arrives
minds her of

ler natural
•ugh with
though only after
on the scene and
her sister's fate if

repugnance,
her bargain

the
re-

l- he

MYSTIC THEATRE, MALDEN
ATTRACTIONS

A great picture comes to the Mys-
tic Theater. Maiden, screen on Satur-

day, Feb. Hi. It is Louisa May Al-

ton's "Little Men." That it will be

included in all the "Best Picture" lists

this year seems certain. It revolves

j' round quaint Plumfield School ill

rural Now England, presided over by
•'Prof. Frit/. Rimer" (played with a

matchless fineness by that distin-

guished actor. Ralph Morgan) and
tender, capable "Jo" (the lovely New
York stage star, Erin O'Brien-Moure.
Others in the cast include Junior Dur-

kin, Dickie Moore, Buster Phelps,

Cora Sue Collins, David Durand,
frankie Darro, Phyllis Fraser, who
by tli" way is u cousin of Ginger
Rogers, and several other well known
junior stars.

Gilbert K. Chesterton's famous foxy

old sleuth of the magazine pages,

"Father Brown, Detective," finally

iimes flesh anil comes t'i the screen

i i the person of Walter Connolly. The
i .Mure, produced by Paramount.
mes to the Mystic Theatre as the

.c?and feature with "Little Men"
rting Saturday. The role of Fath-

er Brown, a priest, is very ably played

by Connolly, Despite the calm back-

ground of the character himself, the

picture is full of breath-taking action,

adventure and a good share of uun-
«dv. Paul Lukas gives a very deft

portrayal of the gentlemanly hut wily

r crook. The love interest is provided
toy Gertrude Michael, who will be r< -

membered for her parts i:i ' The N* >-

torioua Sophie Lang," "Menace" and
"Murder at the Vanities."

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULE

Friday and Saturday. Feb. 1.".. 16,

"Age of Innocence," 3:45, 9:15;

"Babes in Toyland," 2:24. 7:"<4.

Sunday, Monday, Tucsdav. Fell. 17.

IS. 19, "Peck's Had Boy," 3:45. 9:15;

"Love Time," 2:24, 7:54. Sunday
matinee at 8, evening at 7:45.

Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 'J'1 .

21. "The Band Plays On." :!:40. '.1:10;

"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch."

2:24. 7:.-.4.

I

CALUMET NOTES

There w ill be an all -day bowling
tournament fur members and their
guests at the club on Washington's
Birthday, commencing at in o'clock
in the forenoon. There will be novelty
bowling with prizes and older mem-
bers who recall the pleasure of simi-
lar parties in past years will not want
to miss this latest good time.

A very special trophy has been do-
nated by the club's president. Wallace
F. Flanders, and as it is to be awarded
mi a handicap basis, the merest tyro
among the competitors has an even
chance to take it home. Refreshments
will be served.

Tuesday Contract

The winners of the regular week-
ly duplicate contract tournament at
the club Tuesday evening were:

North nnd South
Mr W. A. Kneeland and Mi w Parsons.
Mr. II. Stobb) ami Mr. W, Wymnn

Knsl anil West
Mr. W, Campbell ami Dr •' Roberta
Mr. ('. Porter ami Mi. N. von RoaenvinKe

Holiday Open Mouse
Plans announced for the annual

Washington's Birthday open house
as announced this week indicate that
Calumet members and their families
are to enjoy a memorable party on
the holiday. Festivities will of course
' pen in the morning with the ail-day
bowling for men. and in ihe after-
noon there will be an entertainment
for children of club members and
their friends with refreshments, com-
mencing at :i o'clock.

A Dutch supper will be served at
6:30, and will be followed by danc-
ing. Wait Cunningham's popular or-
chestra having been engaged to fur-
nish music. The committee, including
the club president. Wallace F. Flan-
ders, Robert A. Reynolds, Earle B.
Goldsmith and C. Harold Smith, ask
that all who plan to attend, .-end in

their reservations early so that ade-
quate provisions can be made.

The 1935 Old farmer* Almanacs
a*re ready for you at the STAR Office.

THE WINCHESTER UNITARIAN
PLAYERS

On Monday. Feb. is. at 8:30 p. m.
j

in Metcalf Hall, the Winchester Uni-
i
tarian Players are to sponsor an in-

i teresting dramatic evening. The na-
;
tore of the entertainment makes it

advisable to guard details of the pro-
I
gram with strictest secrecy. Although

j

this procedure deprives the partici-
pants of their due praise for whole-

|
hearted co-operation, it insures the

I

surprise and interest to 1 e enjoyed by
those privileged to witness the pro-
duction. The committee in charge of
the program believe that they are giv-
ing to a Winchester audi -nee some-
thing decidedly different and most un-
usual in the line of entertainment.

This is a regular meeting of the
Unitarian Players and is open with-
out charge to members and their
guests.

goes back on her contract.

She is unable actually to get the

necklace, but decoys Denby into Tay-
lor's clutches, after the former had
succeeded in overpowering the deputy
on the occasion of their first meeting.

Denby then buys off the willing
Taylor for $30,000, only to disclose

himself as the far famed "R. .1." of
the United States Secret Service who
has been commissioned to clean up
the irregularities in Taylor's customs
department. From the first, Denby
had suspected Taylor, but it wasn't
until he had forced the truth from
Miss Cartwright that he actually
knew with whom he had to deal.

Needless to say everything ended
happily for "R. J." and his fair op-
ponent, and the work of the actors was
warmly applauded. The cast as a
whole was better chosen than some
of its predecessors and gave a satis-

j

factory performance for those not too
;

critical, though opinion was divided
j

in the matter of whether the early
action was not a bit too "heavy."

Mrs. Fl nier's portrayal of Ethel
|

Cartwright strengthened her position
|

as one of the town's leading amateurs,
voice and expression adding to the

poise and sense of values that make i

her stage presence so appealing, Op-
posite her, Mr. Bernard, in the difficuk

role of Steven Denby. gave another
of the satisfying performances which
have long established him a favorite
with local theater-goers. Roth he and
Mrs. Elmer richly deserved the ap-
plause that followed their dramatic i

scene in Denby's room, a scene that

might easily have been over-played or

suffered from less sure acting.

Mr. Cunningham's Daniel Taylor
]

was one of the play's strong charac-
ters, convincingly played with a cold,

sneering ruthlessness that easily be-

came patronizingly gracious in the

face of'the bribe and in the end blus-
teringly threatening whin caught in

"R. J.'s" trap.

Mrs. Caldwell as Alice, head of th.

house of Harrington, added much to
J

the pleasure of the performance, play-

ing a pait that called for the skillful

handling of comedy lines and action
with just the right amount of reserve.

|

She too was accorded excellent sup-
port by her husband in the role of the
nominated Michael, with a taste for

cocktails and a clear understanding of

his status in the Harrintrton house-
hold. It was a real relief to see an
embrace upon the amateur stage with-
out a hint of embarrasment.
No member of the cast was more

deserving of praise than Mrs. Graves
who assumed the part <if Nora Rut-
ledge on virtually 24 hours' notice
when the death of her mother pre-
vented Miss Lucy Fowle
ing in that role. Mrs.
formance was excellent

nothing at all to indicate

p substituting player,

difficulty with lines and in general con
tributed her full part to the success of
the entire production.

Mr. Smith as Monty Vaughn, the
unsuspecting ally of the redoubtable
"R. J.." got many a laugh as he al-
ternately shuddered at the prospect
of 20 years in jail and despaired of
winning the hand of the marriage-
minded "Nora." If there was a ten-
dency to be a bit too "jittery," the

audience as a whole evidently ap-
proved, at least judging by the amuse
ment registered.

Of the lesser characters. Mis- Ad-
riance was outstanding as Sarah Pea-
body the psuedo-deaf and dumb ad-
venturess. Miss Smith, for one of her
years, did well with the unattractive
Amy Cartwright, a part which could
have taxed a much more experienced
performer. Mr. Hill and Mr. Carnage
as customs men and Mr. Merriam as
the inevitable butler were very satis-

factory.

Judged by "Little Theatre" stand-
ards, the performance was scarcely
as finished as some we have seen,

there being some fumbling of lines

and occasional traces of hesitancy.
The sets were good, as always, the
lighting, excellent, and the costumes
pleasing, if one is willing to overlook
the coats worn by Mr. Hill and Mr.
Gamage in Act 1.

As usual, coffee was served in the
foyer during the wait between the
acts, with Mrs. Walter Winship and
Mrs. Alan Cunningham as hostesses.

The play was directed by Alan Hay
with Dorothy M. Wills as prompter
and Edward W. Berry, Jr, and Clif-

ford II. Cunningham. Jr.. stanc as-
sistants. Mrs. R. H. B. Smith. Miss
May Thompson and Miss Betty Tuck-
er were in charge of properties, and
Mrs. W. II. Smith of costumes, Mrs.
Clarence F. Ordway was in charge
of tickets and Mrs. Harold Fuller, of

candy. Candy trirls were Barbara
Tead, Mary Jane Dickson, Evelyn
McGill, Sybil Spencer and Catherine
Gilbert. Joseph W. Butler was head
untie r.

COMRADSHIP V* KKh in METHO-
DIST VOUNG PEOPLE

j

A number of speakers who arc

|

keenly interested in the program ot

the Youth Movement of today have
been secured for the Comradship
Week program, which is an annual
February event of the Epworth
Leagues of tbo Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church. Beginning next
Sunday and continuing through the

,

week to the following Sunday even-
ing, there will be socials, fireside
talks, the annual banquet and meet-
ings that will challenge the serious
purposes of young people.

Next Sunday, Rev. Rolland (Nick)
Carter will speak on, "Living at Its

Rest." Marion Bancroft will have
charge. Following the meeting the
newly furnished Epworth League
club room in the church will be dedi-
cated by the officers of the two
leagues. The Comradship Week so-
cial will be held on Monday evening,
under the direction of phi! Gray.
On Wednesday evening, Rev, Rus-

sell D. Cole will speak on. "Conta-
gious Living." Rev. John Nicol Mark
pastor of the Unitarian Church in

Arlington, will be the speaker at the
annual banquet on Friday evening
and Rev. J. West Thompson will be
the toastmaster. The go-pel team
from Boston University School of
Theology, which will assist the Ep-
worth Leagues here during March,
will be the quests on this occasion, on
the last Sunday evening. Miss Geneve
Brigham, president of the East Mid-
dlesex Circuit, will speak on, "How
to Develop a Wholesome Personality."

Margaret Thompson will be in charge.
Following the address the annual
Epworth League communion service
will close the Cmradeship Week. The
Sunday services will be held at 6
o'clock in the social hall and the week
night meetings at 7: 15,

LOBSTER KETTLE

"Where shall We lunch today io-

dine this evening?" Familiar ques-
tions.

if you really enjoy an appetizing
cocktail served with a delicious din-
ner let us suggest the "Lobster
Kettle" to you.
George, our Chef, formerly of Mun-

roe's in Wohurn will be delighted to
prepare your lunch or perhaps a Lob-
ster, Steak or Chicken dinner.
Our Maitre de Bar, Arthur Benin,

Union bar-tender since 1911, former-
ly of Red Coach Grille will be ever
ready to mix your favorite drinks as
delightful as in the olden days.
You will enjoy the old English at-

mosphere and the excellent service.
Personal management. Harry O.

Barrett, proprietor.

The many friends of Dr. II. \. Ber-
nard will be glad to learn that his
condition has so far improved as to
permit his return to his home on
Oneida road from the hospital in Bos-
ton where lie was taken after being
struck by a truck, while crossing Bea-
con street m that city Monday, Jan.
^S. He sustained no broken bones,
but is suffering from a severe shock
and it will be some time before he is

able to get about again.

A NO MORE
HAND

DISHWASHING

from appear-
Graves per-

i
there being
that she was
She had no GENERAL^ELECTRIC Dislmasber

On Display at

WINCHESTER
THE EDISON SHOP

PARK RADIO COMPANY
J. A. LARAWAY CO.

W. L THOMPSON, INC.

11 Deerfield Street

Boston, Mass.

Commonwealth 54 1

0

MAIL THIS COUPON
for literature and full infor-
mation on the General
Electric Dishwasher. No
obligation implied.

Same .

Street .

City _
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BETTER HOMES' GARDEN CLUB

Seed Catalogue Party

The open season for gardens in

Winchester, for 1835, will begin Wed-
nesday, Feb. 20, 2:30 p. m., at the

Public Library.
Club members, armed with seed

catalogues, tat least one copy for

members necessary tor admittance),

garden plans, note-books and pencils,

will meet to consider and prepare for

the spring campaign.
February Hints for New Gardeners
Draw a plan of your garden as you

remember it or expect it to be, desig-

nating trees, walls, shrubs, ledges,

paths and plants now in your garden,
and consider what you wish to do,

with the bare spots, and what is suit-

able. Make allowance for the roots

of trees and for sun and shade where
the trees are in leaf. Study your seed

catalogue and check what appeals to

you, but before ordering, find out, if

possible, from local gardeners what
their experience has been with this

particular variety of seed or plant.

Seed catalogues are not yet under the

"code" and every new weed imported
from somewhere is in the seedsman's
words, the most exquisite and re-

markable creation of the century

—

and correspondingly expensive. This
hint is of course for amateur garde-
ners who wish to be reasonably sure
of results and do not wish to waste
Pace or efforts, or lose their interest.
For those who know the game and
can afford it, there is no more inter-
esting gamble than to "try a little of
this and a little of that" and be pre-
pared for surprises.

For February: Send for seed cata-
logues. Then send for more cata-
logues. Head and compare them
daily—before and after meals, giv-
ing your imagination tree run—but
before you send the final order, decide
whether you are going to plant an
acre or four square yards, and who is

going to pull the weeds.

gouge other people while carving out
thtir fortunes.

The Winchesterite who can tell you
JUSt how a thing ought to be done is

seldom busy.

A fellow says think how romance
would suffer if a false tongue came
out at night as teeth do.

Ask any fellow in or out of Win-
chester and the average one will agree
that the old home "ain't what it uster
be."

OBSERVATIONS

By the Observer

.More anil more are the women of
fair Winchester rolling up their
sleeves and rolling down their stock-
ings and taking an interest in poli-
tics.

^p^P
A Cambridfr« Institution

UniVersi
Theatre

Harvard Struare, iimbrult'e. M»ss

S.m Shuviinir

llini: t'ronb) In

"HERE IS MY HEART"
Ginger Rosen In

"ROM \M K IV
MANHATTAN"

Sun. Mon. Tun, Will.

Katharine Hepburn

"THE LITTLE
MINISTER"

"THE SILVER STREAK"

Thurs. Kri Sat.

Ifarhara Stanwyck in

"THE SK« RET BRIDE"
Guy Kihhio and

Altn« MarMahon In

"BABBITT"

Holiday Children's Show
Friday Morning, Feb. 22

At 10 O'clock

FRANK BUCK'S

"BRING 'EM BACK ALIVE"
One of the most interesting

animal pictures ever made. Pho-

tographed in the Malayan Jun-

gle Country.

MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON
and Other Short Subjects

Children 15c Adults L'.V

Reserved Seats 50c

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. 35c

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 17

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

IHN<; CROSBY in

"HERE IS MY HEART"
- ulso -

"West of the Pecos"
with RICH AKI> IHX

Wednesday and Thursday

"WE LIVE AGAIN"
with FREDRIC MAHCII and

ANNA STEN
plus

•Til Fix It"
with JACK HOLT and MONA BARBIE

Kri-* hitehen»are Wednesday snd
Thursday

Friday and Saturday

KATHARINE HEPBURN in

"LITTLE MINISTER"

"Bachelor of Arts"
with TOM BROWN and

ANITA LOUISE
Karl Nelson's Amateur Kadia Auditions

on the Staiic Kriday Ni«ht!

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinoe .':nii Evening 7: IS

Sunday Matinee 3:0(1

Saturdav Matinee I—Evening 7:i.">

Kri. Sat., Feb, 16

ANNE SHIRLEY and
TOM BROWN in

"ANNE OF GREEN GABLES"
PAT PATERSON snd
NILS ASTHEK in

"L0VETIME"
Comedy

Sun. Mod. Turn., Feb. 17. is, Lfl

Continuous Monday Repeating
"Hriuht Eyt-s"

Sill K I V.S TEMPLE and
JAMES DUNN in

"BRIGHT EYES"
MARY CARLISLE in

"GIRL OF MY DREAMS"
News

Wed. Thurs.. Feb. 2tt, 11

CAROLS LOMBARD snd
t HESTER MORRIS in

"THE GAY BRIDE"
WM. COLLIER, SR. and
LUCILLE GLEA80N in

"A SUCCESSFUL FAILURE"
Glasswars Set Thursday

Friday, Feb. 13

BERT w HEELER and
ROBERT wool SKY in

"KENTUCY KERNELS"
HEN LYON and

SARI MARITZA in

"CRIMSON ROMANCE"
News Comedy

C«m inR Attractions "Hrre 1« Mv
Heart." "W irked Woman." "Little
Minister-

How many of Winchester's old

^

timers remember when we had pull

I
doorbells, consisting of a >;lass or

i crockery knob, or a plain or ornanien-

j
tl one of brass or iron (matching the

;
doorknob) with a bell attached ringing

]
in the back part of the house? Them

' were the happy days!

And when our Winchester grocers
kept a barrel of kerosene in the back
of the store and most uf. the groceries
caught the flavor?

If you want to have a good time
when you go on an automobile trip,
keep away from liquor. It hadn't
oujjht to be necessary to mention this
at all, but unfortunately too many
people nowadays are mixing booze
with gasoline.

A certain woman right here in Win-
chester likes to go calling on a neigh-
bor and have a rattling good time
rattling somebody's family skeleton.

We call them the good old days,
but old timers here in Winchester will
tell you that a fellow either had to
play checkers or talk with his wife.

We know a Winchester fellow who
every time has a shave an.] haircut in
town always has a job done on his
Rnger nails by the manicurist. He
says it is worth all it costs just to
have a pretty little manicurist hold
his hands.

And this reminds us that a barber's
remarks are sometimes more keen and
cutting than his razor. (This is not a
rap at any of our Winchester bar-
bers, however.

)

HEART TO HEART TALKS

The man who does his duty with-
out fear is the happy man. inwardly,
anyway. If he does his duty as a pub-
lic official he may get in bad with
certain factions or even lose his job.
But regardless of that the doing of
one's duty can be performed hy the
highest or lowliest person and the Al-
mighty has a great reward for such
a one. St. .lames writes: "We count
them happy which endure." An.l St.
Peter writes: "If ye suffer for right-
eousness' sake happy are ye."

It is only as men do their duty that
they can by any possibility aspire to
the life higher than any that they
have known, only as they do their du-
ty that there can be the remotest
hope of human progress. Every man
should strive to be worthy of himself.
The ideal of duty! What greater as-
piration can any man have than liv-
ing by and through such an ideal?

All of ib must constantly bear in
mind that life is giving rather than
getting as so many seem to think.

And by the way, the quickest way
to flit away from this mundane sphere
is to take a little snooze at the wheel.

ARLINGTON 4340.
Mstinee 2:15— Erenlnsj 7:00 and 8:16

Now Playingi Ends Saturday]

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"BRIGHT EYES"
also

"The Band Plays On"
with Robert Younif and Hetty Furness

t ontinuoun Show Saturday Starting
at II A. M.

GIFT NITi: SATURDAY

Monday thru Wednesday

IRENE' DUNNE in

"SWEET ADELINE"
also---

"Ready for Love"
with Richard Arlen and Ida Luplno

Thursday thru Saturday

The Season's Outstanding Program:

WALLACE BEERY in

"THE MIGHTY BARNUM"
with ADOLPHE MENJOU
On the Same Program

Bins Crosby snd Kitty Carlisle in

"Here Is My Heart"

Continuous Show Washington's
Birthday

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., Feb. 16th—7 Days

MYKNA LOY and
WARNER BAXTER in

"BROADWAY BILL"

ELISSA LAN01 and
CARY GRANT in

"ENTER MADAME"
Ends Friday, Feb. 15th

"FORSAKING ALL OTHERS"
"PRESIDENT VANISHES"

STRAND
Starts Mon., Feb. 18th— 7 Days

CASCADES REVUE
20 STARS and STAGE BAND
Srreen Attrsrtion Mondsy to Thursday

WILL ROGERS in

"COUNTY GENTLEMAN"
Entire New Stage and Srreen Show on

Friday, Saturday and Sunday

New Cascades Revue and

Richard Arlen "Helldorado"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., Feb. ltith - 7 Days

LOUISA M. ALCOTT'S

"LITTLE MEN"
with RALPH MORGAN and

JUNIOR DURKIN

"FATHER BROWN,
DETECTIVE"

with WALTER CONNOLLY
and PAUL U K AS
Play TANGO Free

2"i Valuable Prizes Every
Wednesday Evening

ORPHEUM
Now Playing

"GIRL 0' MY DREAMS"
with MARY CARLISLE and

CREIHTON (HANKY
Mon.. Tues., Wed., Thurs.,

Feb. is, 19, 2t>, 21

"THE FIRST WORLD WAR"
Fdited by Laurence Stallings

- also

—

JOE E. BROWN in

"6 DAY BIKE RIDER"
SPECIAL MILITARY PROGRAM

Monday EvenIns, Feb, l*

Addresses by refrost*ntntives uf the
American Legion, Veterans ,.f Foreurn
Wars and Jewish War Veterans.
Mald.n Pi.st No. 6». A. U, Drum and

Hug lr Corps

Mat.—Adults l.">c. Children 10c
Evening—All Seats 2"»c

fPFORD THEATRF
MEDF0RD SQUARE

v

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Sundays 3 to 11

WEEK OF FEB. 17

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

"LITTLE MINISTER"
Starring KATHARINE

HEPBURN

RICHARD DIX in

"WEST OF THE PECOS"

Starting Thurs., Feb, 21

BING CROSBY in

"Here Is My Heart"
ROBERT YOUNG in

"BAND PLAYS ON"
Special Matinee Attraction

LAUREL and HARDY in

"BABES IN TOYLAND"
in place of

HAND PLAYS ON"

Free Tableware Every Thursday

Now Playing

"Painted Veil"
and

"I'll Fix It"

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:13 Eve. at 7:43

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0412

Sunday Matinee at 2:43

Carefully Selected Programs

For School Vacation Week
Kri., Sat., Feb. 15, 16

O'tVlS-

also

"AGE OF INNOCENCE"
with IRENE DUNNE and

JOHN HOLES
San., Mon., Tues., Fell. 17, 18, II

NILS ASTHER and
"PAT" PATTERSON in

"LOVE TIME"
Popeye Cartoon and News Reel

Wrd. and Thurs., Feb 2(1. 21

"MRS. WIGGS OF THE
CABBAGE PATCH"

hIho

Robert Young, Betty Fumess in

"The Band Plays On"
( cnbts Kri. and Sat.. Feb, 22. 23

LEE TRACY. HELEN MACK in

"YOU BELONG TO ME"
Mickey Mouse Cartoon—News Reel

Coming Next We it

Shirley Temple in "Bright Eyes"
Bingr Crosby in "Here Is My Heart"

Hy Eugene Bertram Willard

Duty has nothing to do with re-
wards for it is never something done
for a price. For this reason many
people find it hard to agree with the
policy of rewarding police an<l tiro-

men who distinguish themselves in
some way by saving a life or prevent-
ing property damage. They are paid
for that— that is their jol> and when
they set their week's pay they have
been rewarded and an additional re-
ward is not necessary. Of course, this
philosophy is in contradistinction to
that held by many. A man saves a life
and is rewarded with something ma-
terial. Hui how futile such a reward
must be compared wit It the spiritual
reward, a reward that is priceless.
Think of the blessed peace felt by the
soul of that individual who has been
true to himself and true to his duty
toward his fellows.

Among the many tourists who spent
a day at Silver Springs, Fla., recent-
ly, viewing the unparalleled beauties
of the Nation's Underwater Fairyland
from electrically driven, Rrlass bot-
tom boats was Mr. Paul L. Costello
of 3 Mason street.

Winchester, Mass., Jan 19, IBM
TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF*THt TOWN (» WINCHESTER : The under-

signed respectfully petitions tor a licenaw u>
use a ' third class" private Karaite to Ik- situ-
ated on Salisbury Street and numbered 6B
thereon, f,.r the keepitui ,.f gasoline in nut
m. re than three motor vehicles therein.

Said garage is proposed to he United asshown on the |.;an filed herewith.
i hereby certifj that 1 am the sole owner

if the premises and that the names and ad-
i dresses ,,f a || 0wntri „f •„„,, .butting the sum

.
are as follows :

! f-ucile p. Foreman. ">4 Wedgetnere Avenue.
Winchester, Mas- Lena L Morsa, 13 Wedge-
" Avenue, Winchester, Mass.; Frederick EL
lutein,. 4. Wedgemcrs Avenue, Winchester.
Mass.

CHARLES A. UNDERWOOD
Town of Winchester, in Board of shift-

men, reb 11, i;.:t.-, On the forearms peti-
tion it is herebj ORDERED : that a public
hearing thereon be held ,.n Monday, the 26th
clay of February 1935, at 7 :46 p. m. in the
Selectmen's Room in the Town Hull Building
and that notiee thereof !»• given b> the Clerk
of this Hoard lat the expense of the appli-
cant '. b> publishing a copy of said petition,
together with this order, in the "Winchester
Star'' at least seven days before said date
and by the applicant by registered mail, not
'.-s that, seven d H ys prior to s„„i hearing-,
to all owners of real estate abutting on the
land on whieh the lie use applied for is pro-
posed to be exercised,
A true copy.

Attest

:

DONALD li WAUGH,
Clerk of Selectmen

COMMONWEALTH OF MASS At HISFTTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the estate of

ABBIE s TARR late ot Winchester in said
County, dec*; as. d.

Th • ex cutrix of (he w ill of said deceased
has presented to said Court for allowance her
first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
iii the forenoon on th'.- fourth day of March
1936, ti e return day of this citation.
Witne- JOHN ( LEGGAT, Esquire, K im

Judge of said Court, this seventh day of Feb-
ruary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-five,

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
f16-81

CLENDALE INN
WOBURN FOUR CORNERS

Steak and Chicken Dinners
Tasty Lunches and Sandwiches

THE BEST OF FOOD AND LIQUORS

Reasonable Prices Open Until 1 A. M.

STRAND ™A
D
™E

«mM
.'L

N
Ui U TH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. probate court
To all arsons interested in the .-state of

Annie Beatrice Thompson late of Winchesterm said founty, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be th.- last will „f saiil deceased by
Vliliium l.. Thompson of Winchester in said
County, pray on.- that he b,- appointed execu-
tor thereof, without iri\inK a surety on hia
bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should rile a written apiiearsnce in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the si \ th day of March
1988, the return day of this citation.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire First

Judge of said Court, thi- thirteenth day of
February in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-five.

LORING I' JORDAN, Register
fl5-8t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the trust estate

under the will of Arthur Vt . Mudge late of
Winchester in said County, deceased, for tin?
ben. -lit of Alice ti. Mudge,
The trustee of said estate has presented to

said Court for allowance its fifth t" oo-htli
accounts Inclusive, and requests that the items
of said accounts be finally determined ami
adjudicated

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should lib- a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the fourth day of March 1986,
the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN c LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this fifth day of Febru-
ary in the y.ar on,- thousand nine hundred
and thirty-five.

LORlNfi I'. JORDAN, Register
ru,-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF M ASSAf 111 SKTTS
MIDDLESEX. SS, PROBATE COURT
To alt persons Interested in th • estate of

Frederick H. H. Waters lat,. of Vincenn i in
the Stale of Indiana, deceased, leaving estate
in said County of Middlesex, aVscribed as fol-

lows, to wit : a IfiOO.OO United States bond
A peutiwi has h en presented to said Court,

praying that .lam N Clark of Winchester
in -aid County, ba appointed adinini.sti.ilor of
s .i if I estate, without giving a surety on his.

bond.
If you desire to obj et thereto you or your

attorney should tile a written appearance in
said Court a; Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on The twenty sixth day id

February 1936, the return day of this citation
Witn s.. JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire, f irst

Judge of said Court this sixth day of K< l>-

runry in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-five.

LORING I'. JORDAN, Register
f s- 3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in th • estate of

Elijah Philip Church late of Winchester In
said County deceased.

A petition has been presented to said Court
for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to la- the last will of said .licensed by
Mary Aim Church of Winches! r in saiif
County, praying that she be appointed execu-
trix thereof, without i/ivinK a surety on her
bond.

If you d> sin- to object thereto you or your
attorney should tile a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in th.- forenoon on th- twenty-Brut day of
February 1988, the return day of this cita-
t ion.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esqufrs, First.

Judge of said Court, this twenty ninth day
of January in the vent one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-five.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
ri-.it

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the estate of

\nnie C, N»«< II late of Winchester in said
County, deceased,

A petition has b en presented to said Court
for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to l.e the last w ill of said d -ceased by
-lames Nowcl! of Winchester in said County,
praying that he be appointed executor there-
of, without giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object th -reto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in th-* for noon on the seventh day of March
1985 th*- return day of this citation.
Witness, JOHN c LEGGAT, Esquire First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-five.

LORING I'. JORDAN, Register
fi.tr.

Mrs. Edward ('. « ; rsi n t of Wildwoocf
street, entertained at tea last Sunday.

GRANADA
Theatre — Maiden

STARTS SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16th

7 DAYS—SATURDAY CONTINUOUS 1:45 TO 11

SUNDAY—CONTINUOUS 3 TO II

THE CHARM -AND JOYOUSNESS OF "LADY FOR A DAY" AND ''IT

HAPPENED ONE NIGHT" ARE EXCELLED IN THIS GREAT ROMANTIC

COMEDY FROM THE SAME PRODUCERS! I

WAR N 4 R MYRNA

BAXTER LOY

A FRANK C APR A Product, on

Br fioifrf on I/,,

BOBtBT RISKIN MARK HELLI'

WALTER CONNOLLY HELEN

~

/

C v(unt{>ir< (/ <t /ii .t

Also — ELISSA LANDI and CARY GRANT in "ENTER MADAME
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FEBRUARY
CLEANSING

SPECIAL

BAILEY'S
17 Church Street

I Evening Gown $1.00

I Man's Suit $1.00

I Doien Ties $1.00

CLEANSERS
and DYERS

Tel. Win. 0528
ii-tt

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS—REMODELING—REASONABLE PRICES

REFERENCES
Formerly With

BOSWORTH MANUFACTURING COMPANY as Head Designer.
L. P. HOLLANDER, Boston. Mass.

JOSEPH'S, Fifth Avenue. New York City

ALY*S SHOP (Designer tor 7 Years). Swarthmore, I'a.

Attended—NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN.
McDOWELL SC HOOL OF DRESSMAKING, New York.

ALICE WATERHOUSE
521 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER PHONE 0389-M

jals-tf

around her personality. Her acting
was so realistic that the audience was
moved with her brother Tom, to take
violent measures to cure her mol-
luscry.

Mrs. Beatrice Budd coached the
play and is to be congratulated on her
splendid piece of work, deserving
great credit for its effectiveness. The
details were carefully worked out. the
-tage attractive and colorful, which
helped to give atmosphere and reali-
ty. Mrs. Mary Snell did a careful,

lg and professional piece of

Deterioration of PrarU
It is not necessary to have real

pearls worn In order to keep them
from deterloral
in some persoi
deleterious efTe

or lack of it an
have no effect,

keeping p,.;1 rls

fectly dry.

ng, in fact, the add
s' sk:::s may have r

t upon pearls. Light
d temperature seem to

The only requisite for
is to have them per-

l).> You Know Thai You May Obtain

PART TIME NURSING AT MODERATE COST?

WINCHESTER DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION

Fees $1.00 Per Hour or Less, or as Family Budget Permits

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 1900

The nursing service take- rare of John Hancock and

Metropolitan Insurance Calls.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Send your children to school with

u perfect haircut, now 25c, adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan'.-. Barber
Shop, Lyceum Building. aul7-tf

Police Headquarters received sev-

eral complaints about the slippery

condition of Forest street last Fri-

day ev< ning. several minor traffic

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

taking place there. The town
were not died to correct the

on.
attractive billfold, with your

or initials in either gold or

for only a dollar at the Star

Attractive designs and real

be !

W 1 1 Y
A N I >

Tel.

3 who
the

ter-

bum p
stable
•ondit

An
name
silver

Office,

leather.
Mrs. Kenneth Toye of Bonad road,

president of the Boston Ladies' Day
Baseball Association, is to be vice

chairman of the committee in charge

of "Judge Fuchs Day" which is to

held at Braves Field on the opening

day of the National League baseball

season.
Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-

nuese, 13 Church street. Tel. Win.

(0155. Hours 9-12 and 1 to ".. s28-tf

Mr. J, W. Smith of Sheffield road,

vice president and general manager
of the Boston & Maine Railroad, was
one of the officials riding as passen-

ger on the new "stream-line" train

which arrived in Boston last Satur-

day.
, ,

.

Our ad on page »> explains

-blue coal' BURNS LONG
EVENLY, Parker & Lane Co.

Win. 0162.
Winchester had 43 subscribers

have given a total of $1991 in

Emergency < lampaign,
Miss Hetty Dissel of Fairview

race, who is secretary of the freshman

class at Radcliffe, was one of the ush-

ers for the Radcliffe Senior prom,

held last Friday evening at Agassi?,

House in Cambridge.
.

A crew of men from the I tilted

States Coast and Geodetic Survey

were in Winchester lasl Friday estab-

lishing levels or "bench marks," so

called at certain points which will

serve as scientifically correct bases

for surveys, etc. The levels are

marked by" small bronze discs, set on

a stone, sunk in the ground, and one

is placed in the center at the entrance

to the walk to Winchester Station.

I he men came into Winchester from

the vicinity of Horn Pond in Woburn,

having established levels there.

Miss .lean Merrill of Oxford street

and Mrs. Nora Holland of Hancock

street were finalists in the "Miss Cin-

derella" contest, sponsored by the

Emergency Relief Campaign Com-
mittee. First prize was a trip to

Washington including tea at the

White House with Mrs. Franklin D,

Roosevelt, first lady of the land.

The Winchester Hockey Club lost

its Kaon' to Wakefield last Sunday
at the new rink on Winter Pond, lee-

fort' a good sized crowd of enthus-

iasts. The police had to make a trip

over to the pond to clear Wood-
side road of parked cars so that traf-

fic could pass.

The annual luncheon bridge of the

Church of the Kpiphany will be held

in the Parish House on Tuesday, Feb.

2fi at 1 o'clock. Tickets may be ob-

tained from Miss Gladys Marchant,

Win. 0043.
Mr. J. Edward Downes, Jr., of 15

High street is treasurer of the organ-

ization for the annual Harvard mili-

tary ball, which will be held at the

Copies -Pla/.a, March I,

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dudley Chase

are sailing from New York on Fri-

day evening. Feb, 15, on the French

liner Lafayette for a cruise in the

( Caribbean.
Miss Anne Stevens left last week

•

> spend the remainder of the winter

Hi Orlando, l-'la.

Mr. George Heintz is at Hotel

Miramar, Miami, Fla.. where he will

ii nain until April 1.

Mrs. Everett P. Stone of Lexing-
ton, formerly t Anna Danforth) en-

tertained at a luncheon shower yes-

terday in honor of Miss Virginia

Flanders, who is being married next
Meek to Mr. Charles Fit/.

Mr. and Mr-. George B, Hayward
a\nd daughter, Dorothy, of Everett

tivenue, sailed Monday from New
York on the Georgic for a cruise to
South America, Panama Canal Zone.

Jamaica and Nassau.

Floors laid, sanded and waxed.
Prices reasonable. Estimates given.

W, Delorey, -"ll Salem street, Win-
chester.

Warren C, Hichhorn, son of Mrs.
Marion C, Rogers of * Hillside ave-
nue, is <>n the honor list for the first

semester at Tilton School.
Dr. Frankiin Thomas, foot specialist,

widely known as the inventor and
manufacturer of the Thomas Adjus-
table Arch Support, is at McLaugh-
lin's Shoe Store on Thompson street
today and tomorrow when he may be

consulted by those with foot prob-
lems without cost or obligation.

(i. I.. Clark, electrician. Tel. Con-
nection. ja25-4t

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Brown of

Rangely road entertained a group of
their friends at a supper party after
the Winton Club show on Saturday
evening. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Joshua Kellev. Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Hawley, .Mr. Paul Dunn, Miss
Hazel Keis of Arlington. Miss Edith
('(dims id' West Springfield, Mr.
Frank Farnham of Boston, Miss Amy
Merrill, Mr. Richard Barnard, Miss
Dorothy Brown and Mr. Henry
Brown.

Mrs. Ralph S. Vinal and Mis.
Frank E. Barnard of Salisbury road
entertained Miss Edith L. Collins of
West Springfield over last week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel F. Barnard of
Westland avenue entertained a large
number of friends after the Winton
Club show on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coil of Boston
entertained a large number of Win-
chester people at u dinner and bridge
party <.n Monday evening. Those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Rich,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Underwood,
Mr. and Mis. John Abbott, Mr. and
Airs. James Nowell. Mr. ami Mrs.
James Russell, Dr. and Mrs. Clarence
Ordway, Mr. and Mis. Everett chad-

j

wick, Mr. and Mrs. F. Mauley Ives, I

Mr. and Mrs. James Dwinell, Mrs. i

Ralph S. Vinal, Mr, an. I Mrs. Freder-
'

id-; Snyder, Mr. Alfred Higgins,
Miss Florence Farnham, daughter

of Mr, and .Mrs. Clinton K. Farnham
of Wolcott terrace, i- attending the
annual house party at Northwood
School, Lake Placid', \. V.. ever the
week-end, She is the guest id' Mr.
Hugh Aiken of New Orleans. La.

Winchester members of the Boston
University Women's Council are tak-

added interest in the success
Prince's Secret" this month

late of the morning and af-

perforamnces at the Reper

you need

Dependable Insurance

we sell

Dependable Insurance

LUTHER W. PUFFER, Jr.

5.-,7 Main St. - Tel. Win. 1980
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I Winchester experienced another

j

cold snap Tuesday morning, when the
I glass registered an average of four
j

below about town,
i Clearance sale of yarns, odds and
ends reduced to

materials half i

Yarn Shop, 524
The new B. &

passeii through
lirst run Tuesda,
Many persons ai

to the center to
train did not st<

_ic an ounce,
riginal prices,
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coincides with the tenth
f the organization of

the Council, Mrs. Harrison F, Ly-
man and Mrs. Kenneth C. Reynolds
are Council members from this town.

Those in charge of the Lunchcon-
Bridge at the Kpiphany Church on
Tuesday, Feb. 26 are: Mrs. Elisha
George Pierce, Jr.. chairman; her co-

chairman, Mrs. Guy B, Howe, as-

sisted by their committee: Miss
Eleanore Dow, Mrs. Herbert Wads-
worth, Mrs. Paul B. Roberts. Mrs.
Dunbar Carpenter, Miss Gladys Mar-
chant. Mrs. Preston Taylor, Mrs. Paul
B, Moulton and Mrs. onald Heath.

Miss Marjorie French of 108 High-
land avenue has recovered from a se-
vere attack of the grippe.
Among the new calendars received,

the Star wishes to acknowledge an at-

tractive desk calendar from George
A, Barron, optometrist.

Miss Anna Benedict and Miss Dor-
j

othy Coffin of Chestnut Hill and Miss
j

Elinor Lawson of Salem, spent last

week-end with Miss Frances Kelloy
of Willow street. Mr. Ralph Lawson
and Mr. James Coombs of Harvard.
Mr. Arthur Verne Rogers of Belmont
Hill and Mr. "Bob" Zurbach of Mel-
rose were guests of Miss Kelloy at
dinner Saturday evening and accom-
panied the voung ladle- to the Win-
ton Club cabaret.

Mr. Archibald C. Jordan of 118
Highland avenue returned to his home
on Sunday from the Winchester Hos-
pital, where he has been ii! for sev-
eral weeks.

Dr, and Mrs. Samuel Kirkwood of
Cambridge, spent last week-end at
South Pack. Monadnock, N. II. where
they enjoyed skiing. Mrs, Kirkwood
was formerly. Miss "Sunny" Hight
of Swan road before her marriage.

-lowly as it took the switch for the
Woburn branch. After spending two
days visiting northern cities and
towns, it returned to Boston, passing
through here yesterday.

Miss Prudence M. Carven of 33
Aspinwall road, Dorchester, reported
to the police that as she was getting
into her Ford roadster on Lewis road
Tuesday afternoon the open door of

her machine was struck by a Chrys-
ler sedan, being driven south on
Lewis road by Miss Luis Barnard of
It! Wedgemere avenue. Miss Carven
stated that her left ankle was in-

jured by the blow from the closing
door.

Government potatoes ami canned
soup stock will be distributed this af-
ternoon at the Town Hall under the
direction of the Board of Public Wei-
fare with Miss Nellie M. Sullivan in

i harge.
Miss Betty Jennings of Wildwood

street siiellt last weekend in Tiltoll,

N. II., where she wa- a guest at the
winter carnival held at Tilton Aca-
demy.

Mr. and Mrs. John Parker of New-
York City spent last week-end in

Winchester at the home of Mrs.
Parker's mother, Mrs. Charles Gould
of Norwood street. The couple Were
guests at the Winton Club cabaret.

Mrs. Harold Bates of Oxford street
sails within a few days for Savan-
nah, Ga., from whence she plans to

motor south to Florida.
Miss Natalie Stevens of Mystic

Valley Parkway has recently been
confined to her home by illness.

John B. Murphy. ('.:;'. of 622 Main
street, while walking from Cambridge
street along Everett tivenue early this

morning slipped on the ice and fell

in front of the residence of Mr. Rod-
ney J. Long. The latter notified the
police and Mr. Murphy was taken to

In all kinds of weather NEW ENG-
LAND COKE will keep your home

! warm and comfortable. See ad on
page •'!. Parker & I^ine Co. Tel.

|

Win. 0162.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Brown of

Rangely had Mr. Paul Dunn of Gard-

|

ner. as their house guest last week-
: end.

We are showing a collection of mil-

linery creations that are smart and
wearable for cruise and resort wear.
.Miss Ekman, 17 Church street.

I One extra line 4-piece Circassian

j
walnut bedroom set, one Stieff player
piano, bench, music roll- and cabinet.

12 rugs, all sizes, several mahogany
tables, one black dining room set and
many miscellaneous articles, pictures,
bric-a-brac, lace curtain-, etc.. form-
erly belonging to the Carr estate, 189
Highland avenue, must be sold at

once. Call evenings at 192 Highland
avenue, Winchester, or phone Win.
170(5. Pieces sold singly to best of-

fer. No dealers. *

Mrs. II. N. Goddard litis been spend-
ing a few days at Plymouth, with
Mrs. George F. Crowell, returning

i
today.
"Jim" Fitch is representing Win-

chester Boat Club at the New Haven
Sportsman show all id' next week.

Miss Sylvia Parker id' the Mystic

Valley Parkway was one id' the

. bridesmaids at the wedding of Albi rt

I Ward Grant of Cambridge and
Pauline Duncaster Brown of Marl-
borough street, Boston, last night,

i The ceremony took place in the
i Leslie Lindsay Memorial Chapel,
with a reception following at the

Hotel Vendome.
i people attended
Grant, who is the
and Mrs. Charles
previously resided
here.

.Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Toy.' of 7

Lewis road are planning to leave the

middle of the week for a trip to

Washington, D. C.

Miss Mary Hill, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederic Hill of Wildwood
street, is confined to her home with

Scarlet Fever.
At the recently held annual meet-

ing of the Union Trust Company of

Boston. Vincent Farnsworth of this

town was elected vice president and
trust officer, as well as a member of

the board of directors.

sical numbers included: Wait/, by Jo-
sef Hellinsky; Woodland Sketches by
MacDowell; Valse Caprice by Helen
Studzinska Sibley and Pierrot by

I Henry Hadlev.

Elizabeth S. Hal!
There will be an Education Confer-

i ference of the Massachusetts State

: Federation at the Medford Women's
i

Club on Feb. 19, Luncheon tickets

j

must be reserved. For names of Mcd-
,
ford committee call Mrs. Gladys \Vil-

i
son.

Stone Arc Notebook*
The most numerous public monu-

ments to be found In China are stones
on which the Chinese have engraved
their Important records and chief his-

torical facts during the past 1,200
years.

Air Containi Moi.ture
The air always contains some mois-

ture, even though one Is not conscious
of It. Sun and wind .are always taking
up water from any source exposed to

their action. Lakes and streams, moist
land, and even animals and plants may
be sources of atmospheric moisture,
but the greatest sources are the oceans
>f salt water.

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Slrect. Winchester Phone Win. 0340, 1019
s-'l-tf

Many Winchester
the affair, Mrs.
daughter of Mr.

F. Brown, having
with her parents

-Room with kitchenette, in excellent location, $25

half duplex, near the

FOR RENT-
a month.

FOR RENT—Furnished or unfurnished,
Wyman School. Sot) a month.

FOR SALE— At a trreat reduction, below assessed valuation,
West Side Colonial, three baths, garage, splendid location.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings, 0809-M, 0917-M

INSURE WITH

Lawrence F. Jones
INSURANCE BROKER

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Tel. Win. 0984 and 21953 Common Street

EVENINGS—WIN. 1032
n-if

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

tin1 hospital in the police ambulance,
suffering with injuries to his right the regular meeting
hip. The full extent of his injuries raise extra money,
was not known.
The Fire Department was called

to put out a chimney fire at the home
. Parshley on Steven
last night,

hn H, Boyle
bark and thi

tsiainen
back of

slipped

in front

> Block.

Roy I).

LADIES' SILK SLIPS
White, Flesh and Tea Rose. Tailored and Lace

Trimmed. Bodice Top and Built-up Shoulder.

Raybelle Siik Underwear
Vests, Panties and Bloomers. In Flesh and Tea
Rose. Sizes 34 to 46.

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.
Met ALL SPRING PATTERNS

of Mr. Fred A
street at 10:17
Patrolman J(

injuries to his

his head hist night when he
and fell on Mt. Vernon street

of the rear entrance to Hevey
A LaSalle sedan, owned by

Ward of 432 Washington street was
reported as stolen from the Sylvester
Garage on upper Main street last

night.

Miss Eileen Eason of 45 Myrtle
terrace was slightly injured yesterday
afternoon when she was thrown from
the automobile of her father, Mr
Robert Eason, the machine which was
parked on Mt. Vernon street opposite
Stevens street being struck by a skid-
ding car being driven east on Mt.
Vemon street by Louis Do Main of

16 School street, North Woburn
Both cars were damaged.

Last night's storm resulted in the

streets being in a very slippery con-
dition, and cars were stuck in several

places about town, it beintr necessary
in some instances to call the police in

order
Mr!

eon-'

> get t

Milton
ridge at

street WedneF
was Mrs. Torr
av< nue.

Mrs. Fwart
Louise Packej
in New York
boul, Turkey,

raffic movini
J. (juinn ga

lav,

W.

I'-'ain.

a lunch-
home on Church
The high scorer

Harmer of Everett

Seaci r, the former

m la expected to arrive
next week from Ltan-
on her way to Win-

The regular meeting of the Fort-

nightlj was held Monday, Feb. ll. in

Waterfield Hall. The singing of

"America the Beautiful" and the

pledge of allegiance to our beloved

flag were brought out with such feel-

ing one felt the audience quite mind-
ful of the two great men whose birth-

month, February, was, and of the

heroic and noble deeds of Lincoln and
Washington.
The announcements o f coming

i
events showed the Fortnightly to be

"a college for grown-ups," so many
j
instructive and worthwhile activities

are being carried on by its many com- .

mittees. Feb. 25, the regular meet-
! ing, the Art Committee are present-

ing Mr. Finest I). Jaynes who is to
j

lecture on Oriental Art. Mr. Ernest i

D. Jaynes is a connoisseur of art of

many kinds, An exhibition of price-
I

less objects from Persia, India, Chi-
j

na and Japan will lie held, i

Education Committee held a food '

sale this afternoon in conjunction with
|

to help them 1

This committee
!

has been able to help three students
,

this past year and hopes to continue
i

their support until they finish their

courses.
j

Friday, the loth, a morning musical

Will be held at Mrs. Samuel Cole's. 1

|
"(Jld Forms" being the theme. Mrs. !

Hildegard Livingstone and Mary K.

Sargent are in charge.
The program of the afternoon was I

I in charge of the Dramatic Committee.
Mrs. Beatrice Budd, chairman, who I

presented a comedy in three acts,
j

"The Mollusc" by Hubert Henry Da-
j

vies. It deals with a woman who is

in nature a mollusc. <>ne who makes i

all about her do her bidding and wait
upon her.

Each member nf the cast did a fine

piece of work. Only long hours of !

faithful rehearsing could have pro- I

duced such effective results. Mrs.
Anna Grosvenor, as Tom Baxter,
made a fine looking gentleman and
many of the weaker sex fell quite in

love with "him," so contagious was 1

his personality that the audience with
the governess wanted to go back to

|

Colorado with him. Mrs. Pitman as i

the imposed upon governess, with an'
old-fashioned conscience was quite

charming. It was easy to see how ,

Mr. and Mrs. Baxter felt that life

would be quite impossible without
|

her. Mrs. Winnifred Nicholas

r, the mollusc's husband
English gentleman, am
he svmnathv of the audi

HAROLD A. TARBOX
E.

Successor to

C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

Kelley & Hawes Co. I

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER
SINCE 1877 I

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mhSO-tt0-tt

j

as Mr.
was a
quite

nee by

Chester to visit

Mrs. William
street.

her parents
S. Packer

Mr. and
of Yale

Baxt
real

won the sympathy
her clever interpretation of the long

suffering husband. Mrs. < laia Rey-
nolds was certainly a most attractive

and amusing mollusc. She was quite

finished in her difficult part, the ac-

tion of the play really evolving

Kitchen Needs
WE HAVE a very attractive line of Hand and Dish Towels,

made from all linen crashes, with man; modern, up-to-date
borders. Towels from 12'/jC to 39c each

ROLLER TOWELS 59c, fiitc and 7!»c each

POT HOLDERS, Di«h Cloths and Floor Cloths.

SPECIAL MENTION should be made of our new designs in Table
Oil Cloths. We certain!} have some of the smartest styles for
the modern kitchen.

CROCHETING is quite in vogue. We ha\e new nooks and materials.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W IS MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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TOWN WARRANT OUT

Several Controversial Articles Among
Forty-nine for Consideration

>lice Department commenced
the warrants

g and the
forenoon
hands of

. The offi-

I ivory diffi-

side hills of
rubber boots

enable the men to

MISS AVER V SPEAKS ON CRIME
AND HOI SING

The I

ihc work of delivering
for tli<' annual March meetin
town reports last Saturday
and hy now both are in the
the community's electorate,

cers found the work of d

• ult, especially upon the
the tow n, in Rome pi

being necessary to

reach the dwellings.
In addition to the articles dealing

with the .March election of town offi-

cers for the ensuing year ami those of

a routine nature to be taken up at the
opening session of town meeting on i

the following Thursday, there are sev- !
1

< ral w hich are likely to prove contro-

versial.

Chief among these are Articles 2.~>,

dealing with the proposed return of

the salary of town officers and em-
ployees reduced by the town meeting
of June 8, 1932; 2«, seeking to deter-

mine the town's pleasure in the mat-
ter of granting a license for motion
pictures; 21, to see if the town will

determine the location and secure land

for a west side lire station; 'M, to see

if the town will accept the Sunday
12, to see if the town will

take tne property south
school building between
and .Main streets for

c ; 1 7, to see if the town
t.p Improve
School addi-

-Miss Avery's talk on Feb. 13, was
on, "Crime and Housing" and taking
first the problem of crime, .Miss
Avery asked her audience if they
realized that there was more crime
in America than in any other country
in the world today. And 90 per cent
of this crime takes place in urban
centers. Something must he done
about this, but we have not been ap-
proaching it the right way, we are
too emotional in our handling of the
problem; we are too easily excited at
first and lose interest too easily later.

We have an average of 2000 mur-
ders a year and we are awakening to

MISS McCartney at
SATl RDAY

LIBRARY

sports law;
'

purchase or
of the lii-rh

Washington
(school purpos
will appropriate money
the heating of the high
lion and junior high building; and
those articles dealing with the contin-

uance of the town's unemployment re-

lad' program calling for an estimated
appropriation at the time of the meet-

ing in excess of $40,000.
There are other articles of interest

such as those which call for the re-

construction of Main streel from the

Parkway to the Woburn line with a
new bridge over the outlet to Wedge
Pond and for the reconstruction of

Church street in its entirety, both to

be undertaken as Chapter !•(> projects

with the assistance of the State and
County. There is likely t0 be some
debate over the article calling for the

construction by the town of a suitable

building in which to house the dogs,

taken and restrained by the communi-
ty according to law.

( • Continued on page 1

»

ST. MARY'S TO OBSERVE 60th
ANN IV ERSARY

Plans are practically complete for

the big reunion of members and for-

mer members of St. Mary's Church
next Wednesday evening, Feb. 27. at

the town hall in honor of the 60th
anniversary of the parish in Winches-
ter.

Under the direction of Rev. Fr, Jos-

eph McGoldrick an elaborate program
has been prepared which will open
with an entertainment, commencing at

8 o'clock. The overture will be played

by the Edson Kimball Concert Or-
chestra of Woburn and there will be

a one act play, given by members of

the Players' Guild, of which Dana J.

Kelley is president; and selections by
the Infant Saviour Glee Club, The
< avanaughs of Woburn will present a
musical acl and Eileen Miller of Ar-
lington will appear with Rosa Todd of

Stoneham in dancing specialties. Vo-
cal solos will be offered by Mary Cu-
sick McGrath of this town, Edna Mc-
Namara of Cambridge and .lames

Fitzpatrick of Stoneham.
Refreshments will be served after

the entertainment and the reunion will

he concluded with general dancing-

,

both modern and old fashioned. A
souvenir booklet, history of the par-

ish, will be distributed. P. T. Foley
is chairman of the general committee
in charge of arrangements,

j

the importance of the home environ-
ment in connection with this and oth-

crimes. Put we are at last com-
I ing to a consciousness that something
]
must be done and as a result we have

i
l.ad the first national conference on

I

crime ever held in this country. And
.Massachusetts, Illinois and a number
of other states have had a state In-

i vesication of crime.
We have found that city living

' makes people mature earlier physi-

I

caliy and later mentally and the gap
between is what causes the trouble.
Another factor in crime development
is the ease with which criminals are
able to get away from the scene of the
crime and the difference in state laws
makes following a criminal very dif-
ficult, Now there are many offences
lor which a man can be handled fed-
erally, but until lately this was im-
possible.

And today the government agents
are being efficiently equipped with
bullet-proof vests, long range guns,
etc. (if 528 men in the investigation
bureau, 83 per cent are college grad-
uates, and there are tear gas experts,
machine gun experts and experts of
every kind that are needed for the
job. %

At ilil tb" conferences we have
found that public opinion must be
aroused first, that judges and jurors
must be improved and in many in-

stances prison met hods ( hanged. And
nine states have lately made new leg-
islature along these lines.

Housing, Miss Avery said, is the
most interesting single problem in

Washington today. In the national
survey of 64 cities of a population of
10,000 to 100,000, it was found that
">2 per cent of the homes were in good
condition, In per cent needed minor
repairs and five per cent were unfit
tor habitation. We found out that
the average American home is 19

years old, is made of wood, has an
indoor toilet and a stove for heating.
Two-thirds of America is inade-

quately housed and as a nation, it is

the worst-housed of any despite all

the efficiency gadgets that we tire

manufacturing all the time. Surely
it bi hooves us to do something about
this state of affairs.

Miss Avery's next talk will be at

8 p. m., Wednesday. Fteb. 27, at the
Wyman School hall and will be, "To-
day in Congress."

Miss Edith McCartney, whose ex-
hibition of paintings in the art gal-
lery of the town's library under the
auspices of the Winchester Art As-
sociation is arousing so much favor-
able comment, will be at the gallery
on Saturday afternoon and will be
happy to see her friends and pros-
pective friends who may care to meet
and talk with her.

Miss McCartney, an artist especial-
ly successful in 'he difficult field of
child portraiture, with studi
Washington and New York, ha
in Winchester visiting her
Mr-. Sophia McCartney <
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street, and her sister.

F, Anderson of Kenwin
A former Winchester

I

especially interested in
for art at the new library

I work that the Winchester
j
sociation is doing in town,

vening she visited tin

ssociation i- sponsoring a

y and drew for the members.
Miss McCartney expressed herself

w ith the art class and is

intrigued with the pos-
RUch classes for interest-

trage individual in art
own attempts at expres-

ic gradually build- a
bb>i to appre-

work of

of art.
Artistic ability is not necessary to

profit greatly from membership in

such classes as that which the Win-
chester Art Association is milking
possible and it is Miss McCartney's
nope that many more will avail
themselves id" the opportunity to en-
rol, thereby experiencing the joy that
comes with the ability to truly ap-
preciate the great art treasures now
being produced, as well as those done
through the ages.

MPS. LENA A. WINDER

Mrs, Lena A. (Thompson) Winder,
wife of Henry C. Winder of 645 Mam
street, died
home alter

Mis. Win
She was a

came to this c<

and at the tinn

Mr, Winder was living
After a brief residence
-he came to Winchester

Sunday
a- long nines.-

ler was in he
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intry to
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, but
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re to

in Woburn,
in Lowell
years ago

and had since made her home here,
enjoying a wide circle id' friends. He-
sides her husband, she leaves a sis-

j

ter-in-law, Mrs. Lottie A. White of
Woburn.

Funeral services were held on
Tuesday afternoon in the funeral
parlors of Moffett & McMullen on
Waterfiold road with Rev. Mr. Kelley
of the Maiden Nazarene Church of-

ficiating. Interment was m Wild-
wood Cemetery.

WINCHESTER MAN RESPONSI-
BLE FOP "MARCH OF

TIME!"

BOSTON MORNING MUSICALE

CONGER—WOLFE

Miss Elizabeth Wolfe of Providence,
11. [,, daughter of Mrs. George Fisher
Wolfe and the late Mr. Wolfe, was
quietly married Thursday evening,
Feb. 21, at 7:30, at the home of her
brother, Dr. Chester F. Wolfe, on Jef-
ferson road, to Harold Gates Conger
id' Washington, l>. C, son of Mrs.
James Warren Conger and the late

Mr, Conger. The ceremony was per-

formed by Rev. George Hale Reed,
minister of the Unitarian Church.
There were no attendants.
The bride is a graduate of Sim-

mons College and Mr. Conger, of

Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-
gy. He is a civil engineer and holds

a government position with the De-
partment of Aeronautics in Washing-
ton where he and his bride will make
their future heme.

FITZ—FLANDERS
Wearing a gown of white satin

The committee in charge of the Bos-
ton Morning Musicals held each win-
ter iit tlie Hotel Statler for the bene-
fit of the "Boston School of Occupa- carrying a bouquet of gardenias
tional Therapy" announce to our many
Winchester patrons the following pro-

gram for the eighth series of con-
fer the season of 1935-36:

20 Giovanni M
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J an,
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Kniunut
M

Richnrd Bonelll, b»rll

Elizabeth Rethborg and
Kreisler have been heard in

concerts before, hut Giovanni
tinelli, Richard Bonelli, Kirsten
Stad, the Swedish singer and
Jepson, all of the Metropolitan Opera
are singers new to our program, as

are also Joseph Hoffman, pianist and
Emanuel Feuermann, violin cellist,

both artists of great reputation. The
committee has a waiting list of new
subscribers, but us there are merit-

able changes each year in the lists,

it is suggested that anyone desiring

to become a new subscriber to the

vimni Msrtinelli, t- -n.

Frits Kreislor, violinist.

18 Elisabeth Rethberit, lyric
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anil

valley lilies Miss Virginia Flanders
was married Thursday evening. Feb.

21, at the home of her parents, Mr.

I
and Mrs. Wallace F. Flanders on

I

1 akeview road, to Charles Newcomb 1

i Fitz, son of Mrs. Charles X. Fitz and
I the late Mr. Fitz of Chatham. The
ceremony was performed at 8:.'5o in a

I setting of spring Rowers by Rev.

|
George Hale Reed, minister of the

i Unitarian Church.
Thi' bride was given in marriage by

I

her father and her honor attendant 1

j
was her sister. Miss Jean Flanders. !

who wi re white lace with green hat
1 and slippers and carried talisman

I
roses. Miss Judith Flanders, niece !

i of the bride, and Miss Geraldine Gold-
,

I smith, the bride's cousin, were flow-
j

I er girls, wearing long white organdie
|

|
frocks and carrying small old fash-

ioned bouquets. James H. Hood. Jr.,

I
of Watertown was best man.

|
At the reception, which followed

j

|
the ceremony, the bride and bride- i

1 groom were assisted in receiving

Many Winchester people who have
seen the new "March of Time" news-
it el will be interested to know thai
a former Winchester man, .Mr. Louis
C. de Rochemont is largely responsi-
ble for its inception.

Mr. de Rochemont has been in the
moving picture industry for many
years, more recently with Fox Movie-
tone News. "The Cry of the World,"
an interesting compilation of news
events from 1914 to 1933 was edited
by Mr. de Rochemont and received
much praise from cinema audiences
and critics. Impressed by the drama
and news value of "The March of
Time" on the air, he made several
demonstration reels and submitted
them to the editors of "Time," who
were enthusiastic enough to invest
$100,000 in practical experimenta-
tion. Last summer more dummy reels
were made and tested on audiences
where they met with much success.

Mr. de Rochemont is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis L. G. de Roche-
mont of Cambridge, formerly of this
town. He is married to the former
Miss Virginia Shaler and lives in

Xew York City.

The Immaculate Conception Church
on Sheridan circle was damaged by a
fire that was discovered shortly be-
fore 5 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, the
complete destruction of the building
being prevented by the prompt arriv-
al oi the fire apparatus and the pre-
ventive work of the firemen.
James McGowan of Sheridan circle

first saw the tire in the church while
passing the building and called to
Miss Dorothy O'Melia, living nearby,

j

who notified' the Fire Department,
|

Pox 4o being pulled at 4:59 o'clock.

McGowan and Peter McDonough, a

j

nearby resident, ran into the church
i and attempted to put out the blaze
• which was sweeping the confessional

j
on the left side of the church. En-

i tcring the sacristy they removed some
vestment.-, and candlesticks, taking
them to tlie home of Mr. William

,
Grady,
The Pastor of the church, Rev. Fr.

! James Fitzsimons, hastened to the
• church when he saw the apparatus
'. pass, but found that the firemen had
! the blaze well under control and it

I

Was unnecessary to remove the

I

as he had planned.
Engine •'>. Ladder 1 and Hose

the local department answerei
alarm with Engine 3 of Woburn.

j

men found upon arrival thai tl

1 terior of the building was alive
flames. The tire, however, wa
so bad as at first thought and
quickly extinguished. Ap]
hiid started in the confessii
collapsible structure with

, Which was badly burned,
tire started near the altar
part of the missal and score

tar cloth and lowt r part of

Whether this fire was startei

the first one, or whether it was
dependent blaze is open to conjecture,
but many believe that there were two
separate tires in the church and that
both Were set.

Members of the Fire Department
believe that the lire wis set. but

whether the action was intentional or

accidental could not at once be de-

termined. The firemen were obliged

to rip away some of the wall board
to prevent the flames from spread-
ing, and two windows adjacent to the

confessional box were binned through.
The roof was protected by a fire proof
ceiling, and aside from that done by
smoke and the intense heat, the actual

[damage was confined to the confes-

sional box and a small area behind
the altar.

Tlie church building is of the one-

story portable type and was built

three years ago as a temporary home
for the then newly created Catholic
Parish, serving the south end of Wo-
burn and the north end of Winches-
ter. The pastor, Rev. Fr. James Fit-

zsimons, believes that the estimated
damage of $1000 is probably correct

and told the Star that, services will be

held in the church as usual this Sun-
day morning, As a matter of fact,

despite the smoke damage, the sched-

uled beano game took place in the

church Tuesday evening.

JOHN CHARLES KKRRISON

John Charles Kerrison, automobile
editor of the Boston Post and dean
of all automobile editors in tin

United States, died Wednesday af-
ternoon. Feb. 20, at his home, 13
Lakeview road, after a short illness.

He had played a leading part in the
development of the automobile and
had an intimate personal acquaint-
ance of long standing with nun of
world-wide fame in the industry.
Mr. Kerrison was the son of John

Kerrison and was born in lStlS in

Ashton-under-Lyme, England. A.- a
boy he came to this country and be-
gan his newspaper career on the Bos-
ton Herald, which paper he served

I for some years as bicycle editor.
Thirty years ago he joined the Bos-
ton American as automobile editor,

I

and in February of 1923 went to the

I

Post as head of the automobile de-
partment, the position he held at the
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WINCHESTER ATTORNEY AP-
POINTED BY GOVERNOR

CURLEY

CELEBRATES WITH
PARTY

BIRTHDAY

George Manning of Symmes road
is having a Washington's Birthday

j

dinner party before the assembly on :

Friday evening. The young guests in-
!

elude: .lean Thompson, Jean Moran,
Marjory Push, Dorothy Fitts, Helen
Pentz, Barbara Moulton, George Man- i

ning, Richard Pierce. "Dick" Sexton. I

Walter Gleason, "Bob" Wilde, Ward
;

Albro.

Mr. Francis P. Mullin of Main
street, in 11 known Boston attorney,
was on Wednesday appointed attor-

ney for the state in the prosecution
of claims against the Federal Gov-
ernment by Governor .lames M. Cur-
ley. Attorney Mullin will bring suit

for tariffs alleged to have been il-

legally levied against the Common-
wealth. There are approximately $48-
0(1(1,0(10 in such claims hanging tire.

Attorney Mullin will receive five per
cent of all he collects besides an ad-

ditional expense account of $500 per

year, It is estimated that the state

has claims of $48,000,000 against the

United States, making Mr. Mullin's

fee $2,4(1(1,(10(1 if he is entirely suc-

cessful in the prosecution of the

claims. The state claims that the

levies were made on manufactured
and other products of the Common-
wealth illegally.

Mr. Mullin and his family are

prominent in Winchester, and his

daughter. Miss Dorothy Mullin is sec-

retary to the Governor's daughter,
Miss Mary Curley.

dent s un-
before Mr.
timer and
American
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formed,
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test board under the late Augustus
.1. Pos,.

At the time when F. P. Thomas,
William K. Vanderbilt, "Billy" Ward
and other prominent owners of rac-

ing cars were establishing racing iit

Daytona Peach. Fla., Mr. Kerrison be-

gan there his career as a starter of
automobile races. He had been an of-

ficial id' all the big contests since that
day, including the Indianapolis classic

run each Memorial Day. his final

story on this great race having been
written last year. He was long the

president of 'the Chronograph Club,
the first timing organization known
in this country.

Mis duties as starter made him
realize the necessity for unusual ac-

curacy in timiriT end he was one of
three men who first imported to this

country a complete electrical tim-
ing instrument, no other timing sys-

tem having been in use since that
time.

Mr. Kerrison timed the first

"climb to the cloud.-." the ascent of

Mt. Washington over the carriage
road in an automobile, won by a Stan-
ley Steamer, and since that day had
be. 'ii official timer at all the record-

breaking runs up New England's
highest peak. His long association

with automobiles, both industrially

and in a sporting sense, together
with his newspaper connections and
great love of outdoor sports won him
a host of friends who will feel in his

death a sense of personal loss.

Mr, Kerrison came to Winchester
25 years ago and during his residence

won the esteem and friendship id' his

fellow townsmen with whom he came
in contact. He was a member of the

Winchester and Belmont Country
Clubs, a former member of the Calu-

met Club, a member of William
Parkman Lodge, A. F. & A. M.. Win-
chester Royal Arch Chapter, Aleppo
Temple of the Mystic Shrine and of

the Boston Newspaper Club. He is

survived by his wife, Mrs. Florence

M. Kerrison, and by a daughter, Mrs.

Albion Keith of Portland, Me.
Funeral services will be held at

2:11(1 o'clock on Saturday afternoon

at the late residence with Rev, George
Hale Peed, minister of the Unitarian
Church, officiating. Interment will

be in Evergreen Cemetery, Portland,
Me.

Mr. Dana, grandson of the poet,
Henry Wadswortll Longfellow, form-
erly associated with Columbia and
Harvard Universities in their de-
partments of literature and drama,
will begin a series of lectures on the
theater, the first to be "New Tenden-
cies in the Theater," on Thursday,
Feb. 28, iit S o'clock ill the studio of
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Samoiloff of
:ill Highland avenue.

Mr. Dana is a well known authority
on the theater and makes annually
extensive tours of the theaters in
Russia, Germany, Fran.,, and Eng-
land. His talk will be illustrated
with pictures and an open forum pe-
riod for questions will follow and add
lo the interest for those wishing to
hear him.
The evening was originally planned

for the active members of the Croup
Theater, its part of a proposed plan
for extensive activity, but the even-
ing will be open to all member- of
the Croup Theater and all others in-
terested in the development of the
theater are cordially united to at-
tend.

The studio may be reached most
easily from the Highland avenue and
Mason street extension entrance.

SURPRISED ON mil BIRTHDAY

Miss Carlene Larson gave a sur-
prise party last Friday evening at
the home of her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Larson. 122 Cambridge
street, in honor of the 11th birthday
of Miss Marcia Collins, daughter of
•Mr. and Mrs. John Collins of IMJ5 Main
street.

Miss Collin- observed her birthday
on Thursday, Feb. II, but the party
was planned for the following even-
ing and was largely attended by
guests from Winchester and out-of-
town. .Miss Collins received many at-
tractive gifts, and the guests enjoyed
an entertainment program and danc-
ing, followed by refreshments.

MP. KEENEY OF HIGH SCHOOL
FACULTY TO SPEAK AT CON-

GO YOUNG PEOPLE'S

Art-
Young
course
miss it

be none
ey ,of

you coming to the Congo
People's meeting Sunday'.' Of
you are. You won't want to
because the guest speaker will

ither than Mr. Robert Keen-
the high school faculty and

familiar to most of you.
His subject? Well, it won't per-

tain to school. You'll get that Mon-
day. He hasn't made public just what
he will talk about, but the rumor is

that it will he humorous.
A delicious supper will be had in the

social hall after the talk.

Don't forget this important melt-
ing. It's vacation time and you won't
be fretted by the anticipation of
homework as you eat, Come down
and enjoy yourself.

IMPORTANT HIGH SCHOOL
NOTICE

FLORENCE CRITTENTON
LUNCHEON

WINCHESTER MAN'S CAR IN FA-
TAL ACCIDENT

DENTAL OFFICES ENTERED

REV. MP. PACKER TO PREACH

Rev. William S. Packer will be the

preacher iit the service of morning
prayer in the Church of the Epiphany
Sunday at 1 1 o'clock.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following lis: of Contagious
Diseases has been reported to the

Board of Health for the week ending

Wednesday, Feb. 20:
Case*

Chicken Pox 2

Dog Bite 1

German Measles 1
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During last Sunday night the den-
tal offices of Dr. John R. Wallace
in Hevey's Block were entered and
gold used for fillings, valued at $10,
stolen. Access was gained by break-
ing the lock on the door.

Dr. Wallace had been at the office

as late as 9:30 and Patrolman Joseph
J. Derro had tried the door later in

the night. The doctor discovered the
break and loss of the gold when he
arrived at the office Monday morn-
ing.

The police were notified and Chief
William H. Rogers personally inves-
tigated. He found that aside from
the gold, nothing had been disturbed,
articles of much more value and a

sum of money having been unmolest-
ed. Chief Rogers believes that the

your Spring wardrobe for the whole
family,

break
boys.

may have been the work of

THRIFT SHOP

The Thrift Shop committee
all those who so generously ri

on Donation Day. It is very
ing to know that Winchester
its seal of approval on this
enterprise.

Lucy P. Burnham, Chairman

thanks
sponded
gratfy-

has set

worthy

An automobile, driven by George
p. Govostes of 48 Swanton street,

struck and fatally injured William S.

Horan, *'>2, of 74 Park street. Arling-

ton, the accident occurring last Fri-

day evening on the Mystic Valley
Parkway in that town.

According to one account of the af-

fair. Horan, a house painter, was
walking home from work, accom-
panied by William P. Rya, 56, a la-

borer of' ?,',) Park street, Arlington.

The accident took place at a spot

where water from melting snow had
frozen, making it impossible for Go-
vostes' car to stop quickly enough to

avoid striking the men.
Horan, a widower without children,

was killed, and Rya was taken to the
Symmes Arlington Hospital, where it

was found he had sustained a frac-

tured skull and other injuries.

The second in a series of Parent-
Teacher conferences is being arranged
for the evening of March 5. The
school is inviting the parents of all

the college candidates to participate

in this conference. There will he a
brief talk on the general subject of

College Entrance Requirements as of

1935, which, it is hoped, will answer
any questions parents may have on
that subject. Time will be reserved
for a question box period at the close

of the talk. Following this part of
the program there will be an oppor-
tunity for parents to consult, any of

the teachers of college preparatory
subjects.

The conference will be held in the
high school auditorium at 8 o'clock,

Tuesday. March •".

Another conference for the non-
I college groups is being
I be held later in the year.

planned, to

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mt

liam L. Worcester
June wedding is

and Mrs, William E. Schrafft
of Arlington stree

the engagement of

Helen Janet Colby
ter. son of Rev. Wi
of Cambridge. A
planned.

Miss Colby was graduated from the

Brimmer School, attended Erskine
lunlor College and is now studying
at the Boston Museum School of Fine
Arts. Mr. Worcester prepared for

•ollege at Belmont Hill School and is

iow a senior at Bowdoin.

WINCHESTER ELKS AT BAN
(U ET TO (.PAN!) EXALTED

RULER

Past H.
alt-

District Deputy Fred
have announced

\
Scholl, P.E.R., and Mrs. Scholl, Y.x,

their niece. Miss j ed Ruh r and Mrs. Arthur J. Harty
Fohn Worces- and Past Exalted Ruhr P. Everett

Hambly and Miss Mollie Falvey of
Cambridge, represented Winchester
Lodge 14Cr

,, B. P. 0. F . at the ban-
quet given Grand Fxalted Ruler
Michael H. Shannon of Los Angeles by
Massachusetts State Elks' Association
Monday evening in the Hotel Cople
Plaza,
was a
mittee.

Boston. Exalted Ruler Harty
member of the reception com-

The Florence Crittenton luncheon-
bridge, which is an annual event of
the Winchester Circle and always an-
ticipated with pleasure by its mem-
bers and their friends, was held on
Tuesday, Feb. 1!>, in the Parish House
of the First Congregational Church.
The large hall was tilled with tables
attractively arranged. These were
all taken by members of the Circle
and their guests, some of whom were
from Boston, Belmont, Cambridge,
Watertown and N'ewburyport. After
a few words of greeting by the presi-
dent, Mrs. Nathaniel M. Nichols B
delicious luncheon was served. This
had been prepared by the directors of
the circle, Mrs. F. W.'Aseltine, Mrs. A.
K. Comins and Mrs. H. E. Stone, as-
sisted by Mrs. Blanche K Hill, Mrs. F.
C. Alexander, Mrs. A. W. Friend, Mrs.
Reginald Bradlee and Mrs. J. A. Dol-
ben.

Mrs. William Adriance and Mrs. G,
W. Hayden were in charge of the tick-

.
ets. Mrs. Benjamin Hill and Mrs. (',.

P. Howe were responsible for the din-

i

ing room and their assistants were
;
Mrs. H. F. Meyer, Mrs. V. P. Clarke,
Mrs. M. B. Lees, Mrs. P. P. Taylor,

:
Mrs. W. N. P. ggs. Mrs. E. G. Pierce,

,
Mrs. M. C. Welles, Mrs. G. S. Har-
vey and the Misses Charlotte Harvey,

[
Henrietta Garner, Janet Grant, Alice

.
Friend, Eleanor Dow, Carolyn I.am-

,
pee and Clara Butterworth.

After the luncheon cards were cn-

;

joyed until the late afternoon. Miss
Gretchen Stone and Mrs. H. T. Wads-
worth sold delicious home made fudge,
a contribution by the Winchester Jun-
ior Circle.
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HIGH SCHOOL NOTES NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
Honor Roll for January, 1935

K:...i!» •(. Sharon

Seniors

ShmrhiT Bairlidi >ya n Susan McGonigl*
Marion Hancmft Anilr.-u Mitlyan

, Evelyn Corey Gladya Moulton
I

Ruth <"utt«-r franco O'Neil
I Priscilla Dmnforth KirnM Platan
: Mary DoBOVU H.-U-n Reeve*

A Mutual Savings Bank
for 64 Years

RESOURCES—$5f 1 75.000.00

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.T03PM

WINCHESTER,MASS.

SATURD/\rS3Af1
T
0l?M

INCORPORATED 187

Cauni
Dorothy <ilid*i

Nancy Hall
Robert Howe
Nitrify Jark.-n

Walter J«»soph

Richard L*nhurn
>n

KJ*-ani»r Sharon
Janet Sit*ncer
Donald TVa*!
Robert Th«»rnt"n
Krnt-st Tonipaon
Ji-hn Twombly
Robert Winton

MUSIC AT THE EPIPH \NY
PARISH HOUSE

Junior*

Georse Abbott
Charles Armstrong
Prtecilla HiaUdeil
Pauline Clark
Lane Davis
Joseph Dineen
Georg* Ericson
John Flaherty
Richard Olendon
Merton Crush
Robert Kunrins
Predaon Keliey
Ann W. Kimball
Dorothy Kleeb
Evelyn Kvickatrom

Robert lane
Amy Lawson
Robert I.innell

I red MeCormaek
Anna Macl'iirtlin

Priwilla Morrill
Betty Moulton
Iver Olson
Jeanne Phelps
Harriet Pilkington
K»*-e Ruaso
Martha SwansOn
Barbara Tend
Dorothy Thompson
Jean Wilson

Sophomores
Ward AJbro Elisabeth Himrlna
Klla ArmatronR Betty Jemningi
Russell Armstrong Natalie Kellogg
Raymond Bancroft Kenneth Leghorn
Muriel Blomquiat Ruth LeRoy
Dorothy Bruno Max LeRoyer
Fred Cameron John Loblngler
Hetty Carlson William McDonald
Elvira Colucci Marion Mcrsr
John Downs Elisabeth O'Ncil
William Dunn Doris Perry
Barbara Ekern Kancy Robinson
Rhoda Elliott Marjoriu Rush
Nieotetta Errieo Richard Sexton
Dorothy Pitta Katherine Snow
Virginia Foreman Prances Snyder
James Harris Mary Speers
Prances Hayden Francis Sullivan

Margaret Heath Carolyn Thompson
Barbara Hickey Emily Thorne

Fresh men
Catherine Hurry Margaret MeCaul
Martha Blaisdell Rita McGonigls
Walter Buckley Evelyn McGurn
Francis Carlson J. an MrKenvie
Nancy Carr Mary Murray
Margaret Carroll James Nardiu
John Colgate Olga Nystrom
Daniel DeLorey Helm Pizxano

TWO WEEKS ONLY

15% OFF
on Rug

Shampooing
Safe, thorough work that

you can trust

DOMESTICS 4c sq. ft.—less 15%

ORIENTALS, CHENILLES and

REVERSIBLES 6c sq. ft.—less 15

HOOKED and BRAIDED 7c sq. ft.—less 15$

(Minimum prices 50c on domestics; 75c on all others)

— UNTIL MARCH 9 —
Free Collection and Delivery

PHONE WINCHESTER 2100

\cw fndland
[tiundi ics,|nc.

a^

1

WINCHESTER
LAUNDRY
A Branch of the New England Laundries, Inc.

came from the working class. This
monster has many of our higher scats

of learning well in its clutches and
its principles are being taught under
another name in required courses.
Even our governmental officials are

not immune and some have been
sacred by its fiery breath. Within the
last year our immigration laws have
not been too stringent enough and
Bome of the most notorious socialist

have been welcomed to our shores to

plant their seeds of destruction
among our people.

A lovely musical program was Riv-
en by Miss Margaret O'Connell of

Newton, whose pleasing manner added
greatly to her beautiful, full sopra-
no voice. Miss O'Connell sang a re-

quest group of songs.
Tea was served by Mrs. H. G. Os-

terberg and Mrs. 1). J, Kelly assisted

by Mrs. R, E. Sexton and -Mrs. T. J.

McDonough of Medford.
The next lecture will be held at the

home of Mrs. Thus. Hennessy, 12 Sal-

isbury road. Miss Ellen Kt- illy, of

Brockton, will give a musical talk,

"Song Lure of Many Lands." Miss
Keilly has appeared before many
women's clubs and her work is well

known here in Winchester.

Spring Bridge and Fashion Show
Many luncheon parties have been

arranged before the bridge on Fri-

day, March 1, at the Country Club.

I
Among those entertaining out-of-

town guests are Mrs. Virgil Ghirar-
dini, Miss Mary A. Lyons, Mrs. James
Gaffney and daughter Colette. Mrs.

F. M. Williams, Mrs. M, H. Hintlian

and many others,

Among those modeling for the fash-

ion show are: Nan Scully, Ruth Lof-

tus, Collette Gaffney, Norris Cheva-

lier, Eileen O'Leary, Rita Moffett,

Patricia Croughwell, Barbara Hickey
and Mary Bowen of Lynn; Mrs. A.

H. L. DeMorris, Mrs. Herbert N.

Dawes, Mrs. D. J. Kelly and Mrs. E.

J. McDevitt.
Bridge will start promptly at 2 p.

m., and those playing are requested
to be there at that time. Refresh-

ments will be served following the

games with the fashion show conclud-

ing the afternoon.
Regular Meeting

The next regular meeting will be

on next Tuesday, Feb. 26, at Lyceum
Hall. This will be an afternoon of

sewing.
Glee Club

All members are urged to be pres-

ent at all glee club rehearsals until

the completion of their programs for

which they are working. Any one de-

siring information pease call Mrs.

Hennessy at Win. 0121.

Mildred Dineen
Harriet Downs

i

John Parley
Francis Peeney
John Pinger

I l.ihonio Gaudio
Frank (

Theresa
Frances
William

iile hrist

Giuliani
Glidden
Hackett

Margaret Hannon
'onee Irwin
Priscilla Jones
Alice Kerrigan
Marjorie Lawson

Harriet Quimby
Helen Rasset
Joseph Ruaso
lien Schneider
Peter Scully
M. Shaughnesaey
Peter Sibley
K.tnlall Spencer
Jack Tead
Clement Tompson
Jeanne Tufts
Barbara Wilde
Donald Wilson
Tlo.mas Worthen

The schedule for the girls' sports,

beginning after vacation is as fol-

lows:

Pebruary
26—Tuesday, Under class, Juniors vs.

Seniors, Freshmen vs Sophomores; varsity
at 3 (80.

2S Thursday, Inter-mural tournament. See.

March
1 Friday, Varsity vs Lexington, there.

Tuesday, Inter-Class tournament, Sec-

tion 1. repeat.
7 Thursday. Vaudeville show rehearsals.

8 Friday. Vaudeville show.
12 Tuesday, Inter-Class tournament. Sec-

tion 2, repeat.
1 1 Thursday, Inter-school class games vs.

Reading, here (varsity 41.

15 Friday, inter-mural tournament, 11 :30,

Section 1. Varsity vs Alumnae, here, 7 ::<u.

19 Tuesday, Finals. inter-class tourna-
ment. Section <. repeat.

2u Wednesday, inter-school games with
Mi Irose.

21 Thursday, varsity practice, 2:30, pic-
tures taken.

22 Friday, Varsity \s Hingham, here. tea.

2H Tuesday, Gym class marching contest.

2 :3ll.

2> Thursday, marching BQuads practice.
2 1

.' Friday, marching contest vs Melrose,
here, judges and tea.

So far in the inter-mural tourna-
ment, B. Hill's team has eliminated
"Dot" Glidden's, 8 to 4; and N. Jack-
son's has triumphed over J. Tufts',
1-1 to I.

The town experienced anottu r
snow-fall last Sunday, several inches
of very wet snow falling during the
day. For a time in the morning, i:

looked like another heavy fall, and
the plows Kot out on the roads as
early as 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Crews of men were busy about the
center dealing away the snow and
conditions were nearly normal on
Monday though sidewalks and in
some instances, roads were in bad
shape around town. Those who are
wondering about the playing surface
of Manchester Field for spring ath-
letics were glad to see the snow-
loader dumping the snow into the
river this time instead of adding it

to the piles already cm the play-
ground.

Miss Rose Downes of this town was
one of 100 campers who attended the
annual mid-winter reunion of the
Sargent Camps of Peterboro, N. 11..

held at the University Club in Hus-
ton Wednesday under the auspices of
Boston University's Sargent School
id' Physical Education.

Miss Bonney Wilson spent the Week
visiting relatives in Gardiner, Me.

Last Sunday, a family gathering,
12 in number, assembled at the home
of ex-Selectman Jonas A. Laraway,
to help that gentleman celebrate his
birthday anniversary.

Miss Rosamond Robb and Miss
Martha Jane Roop have been selected
a> members of basketball teams at
Centenary Junior College in Hacketts-
town, N. J. Miss Robb will plaj in

the second tournament and Miss Roop
in the first. The first games of the
year were played this week. Miss
Robb is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon H. Robb, of Lorena road. Miss
Hoop is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William J. L. Roop, of 1- Dartmouth
street. Both girls are members of
the freshman class at the college and
are members of tin Callilogian So-
ciety.

The police were kept busy over the
week-end answering complaints of
boys snow-balling in various places
about town. The youngsters in mosl
instances had beat a retreat before
the arrival of the officers. The fear
of property damage was responsible
for most of the complaints.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Howes of
this town, are passing a few days at

the Vanderbilt Hotel while in New
York City.

Miss Mabel Tompkins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Tompkins of

Glengarry, has been placed on the

dean's list for high scholastic stand-

ing at Wheaton College where she is

president of the senior class and out-
standing in athletics.

Mrs. H. P. Connell "f Mystic ave-
nue is convalescing at her home after
being ill with pneumonia.

>f songs
"Indian

ang them
if every-

>r an en-

Many brave souls came out last

Sunday in the horrible weather to

hear the exceptionally fine music at

the Epiphany Parish House.
Mary Ranton Witham, as director

and manager of the program gave a
beautiful concert opening with Bach's
chorale sung by a group of eight
singers, Idabelle Winship, Sophia
Gardner. Jane Hill, Marion Wright.
T. Barker Clarke. Daviii Downer,
John McPherson and Clifford Cun-
ningham.
The Trio, with Helen Studzinsks

Sibley violinist: Yida Robde, cellist.

Mary Witham at the piano, gave scv-
eial beautiful numbers.

Jane Hill sang a group
"Waters of Minnetonka,"
Pawn" and "Pale Moon,'"
to the complete satisfaction
one and was applaude

'

coie about "Three Chestnuts."
Helen Sibley played one of her

own compositions which showed her
ability as a composer as well as a

talented violinist. Idabelle Winship
sang the soprano solo. "The Italian

Street Song." from "Naughty Ma-
rietta" assisted by the men's quartet.

The men's quartet sang several songs
among them a "Hunting Song" with
much life and expression.

entire group sang two spirit -

Listen to the Lamb." and "He
Lily of the Valley" and closed
'The Shepard's Dance." Much

appreciation was shown to the en-

tire group and Mary Witham was
urged to play and a Brahm's com-
position was the close of a beauti-

ful program.
A buffet supper was served later.

Mrs. Marcus May and Mrs. Dwight
Hadley poured coffee at the buffet

table, which was lovely with spring

flowers and lighted candles.

We of the Epiphany Church are
greatly indebted to Mary Witham
and her group for their kindness and
generosity in giving us this beautiful

music.
O. W. T.

Th
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LOBSTER KETTLE
il l.. SOMERSET »22«

127 Dover St., Somerville
(DAVIS SQUARE)

LOBSTER A SPECIALTY
DINNERS

Tasty Lunches—Sandw iches

Liquors, W ines, Beers

HARRY <.. BARRETT, Prop,

CHEF GEORGE,
Formerly of Munroe's, Woburn

f l.".-2t
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WINCHESTER WON FROM
STONEHAM

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

Lecture

A large and enthusiastic group of

women gathered at the home of Mrs.

Earl M. Wood. 121 Church street, on
last Friday to hear Mrs. Frances
Slattery of Boston, speak on the sub-

ject of, "Communism in the United
States Today." This was the second
of the series of lectures sponsored by
the Winchester Chapter of the Guild,

Mrs. Franklin Evans and Mrs. Thom-
as Hennessy were the ushers. Mis.
Slattery was introduced by the Presi-

dent. Sits. Margaret Hintlian, who
explained that the Rev. Father Rus-
sel Sullivan, S. J., who was engaged
to speak, was unable to do so on ac-

count of illness. Mrs. Slattery's en-

thusiasm and determination in causes

she sponsers makes her stand out
among prominent women in Boston.

Communism, that red monster
whose fangs are striking, not in one
particular group, but in every group
all over the world, has a deep root in

America. It can be traced back to

177<; where it had its birth in Bavaria.
It is a doctrine of hate, which has as
its goal the breaking down of the
home, the family, the ownership of

!

private property, the country and the
church. Since these things are the
seat of order that comes from God,
surely a thing that opposes them can
come only from the scheming mind
01 the devil himself. In 1848, a bril-
liant lawyer, Carl Marx took the
same theory of life and government
and started Socialism in Germany.
This occurred at the time when or-
ganized society was tranferring from
what is known as the Agricultural
Age to the Machine Age. It was a
most opportune time to incite class
hatred, which is the basic fundamen-
tal of Socialism. Communism and So-
cialism are interchangeable. The
present depression has been fertile
soil for the "Red" agents, who have
taken hold of our labor movements
and are behind many of the strikes

throughout the country today. Last

year in these United States of Amer-
ica, S27.000.000 was raised for So-

cialistic propaganda and most of it

The Board has granted a license to

sell petroleum products at 10 Swan-
ton street.

The Board has granted the use of

the Town Hall to the Yarsity Players

of Woburn for Sunday, March 10, at

which time they will present a pro-

duction of the Passion Play.

The Board will hold a public hear-

ing on the petition of Mary F. Lara-

way to sell and store certain petrol-

eum products at 610 Main street on
Monday. March 11 at 8 p. m.
The Board has received word from

the Town of Arlington of its inten-

tion to lay out Dunster lane and that

a hearing will be held on Feb. 2G at

the Town Hall at 7:30 p. m.
The Board held a hearing in con-

nection with the acceptance of the

Wildwood street extension layout and
voted to call the new way Edward
Jo^nron road.

Winchester High closed its varsity

basketball season last Friday evening,

defeating Stoneham High at Stone-

ham. 17 to 10.

The locals did not run true to form
in this game, starting fast and hav-
ing a commanding lead at the half.

Stoneham came back strongly after

intermission, and might have won
had it not been for Winchester's big

early game lead. Lebonio Gaudioso,
reserve center, was Winchester's
high scorer with six points on three

floor goals. Between the halves of

the first team game, the Stoneham
seconds won from the Winchester
seconds, 23 to 14.

Following is the summary:
WINCHESTER HIGH

»t f pts.

Com, rf 0 2 2

Provinsano, If 2 l f>

Kendrick. If » 0 0

Han Ion. c 1 0

Gaudioao, c 3 0 S
Cr.wvennr, rir 1 0 2

Josephaon, 1K « 0 0

Totals 7 3 17

STONEHAM HIGH
g

Poslello. Ik 3

Maghikian, rir 0
Savelo, c 0
Smith. If 1

Gullela. If 0

Rus-ell. rf 1

Totals 5

RANDALL'S
Week-End Specials

OUR CHOCOLATES AND SPECIALTY CANDIES ARE MADE
ON THE PREMISES BY EXPERTS

Favorites 49c lb.

Fireside Chocolates, box 49c lb.

(Regular 60c quality)

Peanut Brittle 29c lb.

SELECTED SALTED NI TS AND CANDY
1 DELIVERED TWICK DAILY

J
ICE CREAM SPECIALS

| Cherry Almond Frozen Pudding

I INDIVIDUAL GEORGE WASHINGTON HEAD ON HATCHET
| AND MANY OTHER PATRIOTIC FIGURES FOR VOI R PARTY

When shopping save time and energy

g LUNCH AT RANDALL'S

0 Our S/H-cial Luncheon Grows Daily in Popularity.

| 11 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Win. OS 15 §
^tllM1MIIC3ll4llllllIllU(tl»l1tlilMCattll«tlMlllC3<lltlllMltlC3MllltMllllC3lllItflltlliC3IIMMIIIIltC3[iitlltlritlC3IJi[!rt11t«1C3iriMII{1 1 1 f C 3 1 1 1 1 1 f r I ( 1 1 f C3 fM I • f t

§
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BATTERY SERVICE
Prestone - Alcohol - Heaters

Weed Chains

OSCAR HEDTLER

pts.

j 26 Church Street, Winchester

i

Tel. 1208
o*.2-tf

in

BIRTHDAY PARTY

GAVE DINNER BEFORE
ASSEMBLY

Miss Mary Virginia I»ftus of 27

j

Rangely entertained a small group of

]

friends at a birthday party on Fri-

j
day evening. The young people

played games after which delicious

j
refreshments were served.

|
Among those to attend were: Carol

Grant, Louise Barr, Camille West,

Shi -ley Woods, Claire McGrath. Mary
McGrath, Berta Magnusson, Quentin
Skene, Daniel Roop, Elliott Peppard.
Donald Cole, Donald Cass. Jack
Hurlihy.

Keliey & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
m>4-tf

Miss Helen Downer of Sheffield

road is entertaining at dinner Satur-
day evening before the Junior As-
sembly at the Country Club. Those
who have been invited are: Frances
Kellev, Dean Carleton. Jean Farns-
Worth, "Dicky" Hull. Gene MacDon-
ald. "Bill" Blaisdell. Barbara Corwin.
Thomas Aldrich, Rebecca Jackson,
John Scully. Evelyn McGtll, Robert
Graham. Janet Fuller, John Planter,

Katharine Gilbert. Robert Armstrong,
Rosemary Smith, Charles Armstrong,
Gertrude Harwood, Forbes Kelley,

Katherine Blanehard. "Bob" Thorn-
ton. John Blanehard. "Buster" Rich-

ardson.

TO ENTERTAIN AT DINNER
PARTY

MUs Patricia Croughwell of Ravine

road is having a dinner party before

the Junior Dance at the Country Club

on Saturday evening. Among those

to attend are: Janet Neilt. Janet

Spencer. Joan Gleason. Betty Whorf,
Mary Worthen, Margaret Thompson,
Helen Reeves, Nancy Jackson, Roger
Morgan. George Cushman. Philip

Marvel. Ray Boshco, Richard leg-

horn. Robert Howe, George Billman,

Morgan Roulon, Robert Burns, Robert

Whittemore.

A DONT FOR TODAY ITS like telling a man who
knows more about a certain

thing tlx- way it should be done.

If yon know more about plumb-

ing than we do then you don't

need our services. If you don't

l» t ii- lend > fin our assistance.

'Phone Mm. 0903 for an f-sti-

mate.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

WINCHESTER 0903
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NEW FORD V-8

Sir

The Car Without Experiments

There's never any doubt about value when
you buy a FonI ear. You know it's all ri^lit

or Henry Ford wouldn't put it out. One thing

that never changes is his policy of dependable

transportation at low cost.

That's the biggest feature of the New Ford.

The reliability and economy of its V-8 engine

have been proved on the road by upwards of

1. 100,000 motorists. Owner cost records show

definitely that the Ford Y-8 is the most

economical Ford ear ever built.

See the nearest

Ford Dealer

for a V-8

demonstration.

•
NEW FORD V-8

TRUCKS AND
COMMERCIAL
CARS ALSO ON

DISPLAY.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

'^'T^y^VKv;;:^:^ maw ....... -,

IP

. . . YOURf
NEIGHBORS M
KNOW B

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

i own
ture

' New
England
Coke

ONE neighbor telling another has been largely

responsible for the tremendous growth in the

use of New England Coke. These families—more

thun 160,000 of them—have learned that this su-

perior fuel gives them everything to be desired in ef-

fieient household heating. More heat, less ash, ease

of handling, cleanliness and greatest economy. Ask

your neighbors—then order a trial ton today—sat-

isfaction is guaranteed.

J. F. Winn & Company
957 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0108

Mr. William Bresnahan of Bever- I
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fleming of

ly and Mr. Marcel Chase of Allston Pond street, who have been winter-

will be the quests of Lowell Bowler ing in Florida at Miami, art- reported

of 'JO Sheffield road at the Junior now as enjoying an automobile tour

Country Club Dance this Saturday. of Cuba.

Preservation of Antiques

I Many members and out of
guests enjoyed the illustrated ic

last week mi. "Old Covered Bridges"
by Adelbert M. Jakeman, head of the
department of English, Westfield
High School. Mr. Harry Winn, presi-
dent of the Rotary Club, in introduc-
ing the speaker spoke highly of his
boyhood days in Winchester.

All types of covered bridges were
shown, pas! and present, most of
them in New England, Mr, Jakeman
told tlu- history of many of them, gave
the present situation and related sev-
eral interesting anecdote- about the
old structures. The talk emphasized
the romantic rather than the mechani-
cal or engineering aspects of the
bridges.
Among the slides shown were the

following: bridge over Ellis River,
Jackson. X. H.J bridge over Saco Riv-
er, Conway, N. H.J bridge over Swift
River. North Conway, N. II.; Swiss
Chalet made from a covered bridge,
Hanover, N. H.J covered bridge, Pow-
nal, Vt.J covered bridge. Cherry field.

Me.; covered bridge. Cornwall, Conn.;
covered bridge Lucerne. Switzerland;
Christmas card of railroad covered
bridge; old toll bridge, Springfield.
Mass.; Long Bridge. Charlemont.
Mass.; Willetts Place bridge, Colrain,
Mass.; bridge over railroad tracks.
East Deerfield, Mass.; Hockanum
bridge, South Hadley, Mass.; Mor-
ton's bridge, Westfield. Mass.; covered
bridge over Nashua River. East Pep-
perell, Mass.; covered bridge, Cum-
mington, Mass.

Mr. Jakeman is a frequent con-
tributor of articles of both educational
ami historical interest to various New
England periodicals. He has just
completed a series of articles on the
27 remaining Massachusetts covered
bridges for the Springfield Republi-
can and those together with other
material on the subject he is prepar-
ing- for publication in book form.
The co-chairmen were Mrs. Marion

Haydcn and Mrs. Anna Gleason. The
hospitality committee included Mrs.
Gladys Wilson. Mrs. Mabel Nichols.
Mrs. Nita Smith. Mrs. Ruth Hilton.
Mrs. Mary Penno, Mis. Flora Winn
and Miss Susan Richardson.
A Valentine tea was served under

the capable management of Miss
Louise and Eleanor Bancroft assisted
by Mrs. Mary Russell. Mrs. Esther
Bursley. Mrs. Beatrice Budd and Mr-.
Madeline Zimmerman.
The pourers were Mrs. Nita Smith

and Mrs. Blanche Reynolds. Much
credit is due the chairmen and their
assistants for this outstanding day.

|
Friday, March 8. 2:30 p. m. Tea and

I
exhibition—"Romance of Hooked
Rugs"— Ralph Warren Burnhatn of
Ipswich, lecturer. Watch the Star
for further details.

I On Monday. Feb. 25, in Fortnight-
I ly Headquarters, at 2:30 p. m.. Mr.
;
E. Dudley James, well known art con-

:
noisseur, will give a talk on "Glimpses

I

of Oriental Art." He will exhibit

|

pottery, pictures, fabrics, tapestry,
etc., and discuss the symbolism of de-
signs, figures and colors. The articles
will be from Persia, India, China. Ja-
pan and the Near East.

-Mis- Margaret Littell, teacher in
the Miriam Winslow School
ing, a member of the group
Winslow concert dancers will do Ori-
ental dances in the native costume.
The dances will be Hindu. Burmese
and Nautch.

Community Service Tea
The Community Service Committee

will hold the third and last of its se- I

rie- of teas on Friday March 1. These
I "Get Acquainted" meetings, with 1

! round table discussions of current to-
I pics, speakers who are prominent in

i
town affairs, social hour and refresh-
ments, have been exceedingly suc-
cessful. The specially invited guests
this time are all new members, all

|

members of the Executive Board and
the last third of the membership.
Other Fortnightly members who may
wish to drop in will be welcome as al-

ways.
Junior Membership

On Mohday evening, Feb. 2". at S

o'clock in Fortnightly Headquarters,
will be held the first meeting of the
new Junior Club. This meeting is for
the purpose of organization and the
girls who come to it will be charter
member.-. All Winchester girls be-

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Word was re

Fellsland Counc:
Winchester, tha
tive Board of th

ceived here today
1 with headquartei
t the

"

e BOJ

by
I at

National Execu-
Scouts of Amer-

of Dane- : President

i Miriam

ICS has accepted the invitation of
Roosevelt to hoid the first

National Boy Scout Jamboree in
Washington, D. C. from Aug. 21 to 30,
inclusive, in connection with the 25th
anniversary celebration of the Boy
Scouts of America, next year.

Thirty thousand Boy' Scouts and
their leaders and Scout delegations
from several foreign countries will
camp together in the greatest gather-
ing of boys ever to assemble on Amer-
ican soil.

.
Boys will come together

from every corner of the United States
to unite in this greatest of camping
experiences.
The Board's action was announced

!
An invitation will go to each of

the 4-1 foreign countries who are mem-
bers ot the Boy Scout International
bureau to semi a representative group
it they so desire. Several of the for-
eign nations have already indicated
weir intention to participate, which
Will insure that the jamboree will
nave an international flavor.
"Arrangements are being made for

the jamboree Scouts to see Washing-
ton, Arlington, Mt. Vernon and the
great national points of interest inand about the capital city. I should
UKe to emphasize again that it is our
earnest hope that the occasion will be
ot the greatest value to the attend-
ing Scouts in stimulating a bett r
understanding of the value of citizen-
ship,

On the basis of one representative
to each troop, Fellsland
be entitled to have a d<
boys. Plans for the F
Cll to be represented
of Scouting activities
veloped In-

tee.

t ouncil would
legation of .'!2

llsland Coun-
U this greatest
are being dc-

a local jamboree commit-

Feb
|

On
' tion of
• Chester
; Lane in

as many
by Dr. Janu s E. West, the Chief Scout Headers
Executive on behalf of the National
Jamboree Committee of the Boy
Scouts. The committee, which has
been engaged in developing the plans
for the Jamboree over a period of .sev-

eral months is as follows:
President Waller W. Head, of St.

Louis, Mo., as chairman
j Judge Fred-

i i ic Kemochar

of tilt

bee,"
snow

tween the ages of 10 and 28 are eli-

gible for membership and Fortnight

-

ly members are urged to remind
their daughters and their friends of
this important date. The Senior Ad-
visors of the new Junior Club will be
.Mrs. R. C. Hadley ami Mrs. Clifford
Cunningham. There will be refresh-
ments after the meeting.

For the Artful and Art Less
Both will enjoy the series of radio

talks on. "Art Through the Ages,"
given over WAAB and W1XAL each
Thursday evening 8:15 to 8:30 p. m.,
by II. II. Powers, famous art lecturer
and author.

February
21 The Ait i.r the Pharaohs
2s Via ("ntc to Greece

March
7 Greek Immemorial?, t" the Dead

11 Phidias ami tht» Parthenon.
21 Art ami the Philosophers; Praxitiles,

cnairman

;

Wasbingtc
Marshall
Roosevelt of

Cotting of 1!

n. It. C;
Field ;

New
iton

II.

Dr
n,l

lew York, vice

Livingstone of
John 11. Finley,
Col. Theodore

1
1

Scopus.
2S Art

April
4 -Gre<

l|Ut'-t

l^ The
The

in the

k Art

Pathw ay

in Ft «
* 1 1 1 e

Mosiacs
Miracle

Ravenna,
of Chartres

For each taik there are ten pictures
I which come to you arranged in the

proper order. The entire series of 12

sets of pictures may be obtained from
!
the Bureau of University Travel, 11

!
Boyd street, Newton.

| The Federation Art Scholarship

j

lecture series for this season will be

|

given in the Museum of Fine Arts.
March 1:1. la ::'.««- 1 1 :30 A. M. "French ltn-

pressionistic" by Miss Adlon.
March 27, 10:30-11 :80 A. M. "English and

American Painting" by Mr. Cunningham.
April lo. 10:80.11:80 A. M. "American

and Colonial interiors" by Mr-. Sayward.
April 24, 10:30-11:30 A. M.—"Egyptian

Art" by Mr. Dunham.

Reservations for the series must
be made with the Art Chairman. Mrs,
Whitman. Transportation will be
furnished by the Art Committee, so
be artful and join the group.

Morning Musicale Feb. 15
A very beautiful program id' classi-

cal music was given at the morning
musicale last Friday. The subject
was, "Old .Masters," and the beauty
of their work was never more thor-
oughly appreciated or enjoyed. The
four who gave the program are all

real musicians of the first order, and
heir performance was so fine that

it has been urged that they be per-
suaded to repeat the event before a
large audience elsewhere.

Mrs. Hildegarde Livingstone told

about the "Old Masters" and their
work, and her charming introductions
to the various numbers formed a par-
ticularly delightful feature id' the en-
tertainment. The artists were Mrs.
Hildegarde Livingstone, violin; Mrs.
Helena Studzinska Sibley, violin; Mrs.
Mary K. Sargent, piano, and Mrs. An-
nette Symmes Hughes, soprano.
The program follows:

Double Concerto Vivace ami Lart-.i ma nnn
Unto Itaeh 1MB

Aria from 11 R* Paatore Muzart 175fi

Mrs. Hughes
Air on the Q Strinir Bach
Rondino Beethoven 1770
Rlgaudon Monsivrny

Mr-. Livingstone
Gavotte Cluck 171 t

Pastorale Scarlatti 1R.V.'

Tnccata Paradies
Mrs. Sargent

Senate fur violin, viola ami piano—Adagio,
Allegro, Barabande, Allegro assai

I.eclair l*>y~

Prize Contest
The prize contest for the best imag-

inary conversation (limited to 600
words) will end on March 4. Manu-
scripts must he submitted to the Lit-

erature Committee without the name
of the author. The name is to hi' en-

closed in a sealed envelope accom-
panying the manuscript. The judges
are not Fortnightly members.

Ventilation
The problem of proper ventilation!

for Fortnightly Headquarters is a '

matter at present under the earnest
j

consideration of the Board. We are
]

clad not to be as cold as we used to

be in the Town Hall, but in seeking
]

warmer Quarters, we seem to have
|

overdone it a little

pnd help of expert,

feet solution can st

the Board intends
soon.

With the advice
. however, the por-
rely be found, and
that it -hall be

QUESTION BOX

Mr. Rushton will conduct the
monthly Question Box at the Young
People's hour at the First Baptist
Church on Sunday evening at 7

o'clock. Young people of high school
age and over, without other church
obligations at this hour, are invited.

Bring your questions, and join in the
discussions. Last week in spite of the
bad weather, there was a good crowd
out. Don't miss one of the best meet-
ings of the mcnth!

of Alexander

tin' Mutual Con-

Rome, Sicily. M n

bio

ris

ami

be
pie
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great
filling

ind Dr. West.
The invitation from President

Roosevelt to hold a great National
Scout Jamboree came in connection
with the radio address which he made
to the entire membership of the Boy
Scouts of America, when he invited
them, on the occasion of the 21th An-
niversary celebration to participate in

a great national service of collecting
bedding, clothing and shoes for the
needy. In furtherance of the Nation-
al Jamboree idea he has named a

Washington Co-operating Committee
lo collaborate with the National Scout
Jamboree Committee and officials in

developing plans for the Jamboree.
The Washington Co-operating Com-

mittee consists of Commissioner
George E. Allen of the District of Co-
lumbia, chairman; Oliver J. Crimes,
executive assistant to the Secretary i meeting,
of War; Harry Slattery, personal as-
sistant of the Secretary of the Interior
and Dr. Earl N. Bressman, special ad-
visor to the Secretary id' Agriculture.

In announcing the dates of the Jam-
boree Dr. West explained that in point
of numbers the event would exceed
any gathering of youth of longer than
one day's duration, ever held in this

country.
There have been four Scout Interna-

tional Jamborees, held in London, Co-
penhagen, Den.; Birkenhead, England
and Budapest, Hungary. The largest
Of these at Birkenhead, in li»2i),

brought together about 50,000 boys
from the British Isles and more than
in foreign countries other than the
colonies and ossessions of the British
Empire.

Dr. West explained that the word
"Jamboree" has taken on a world-
wide connotation to mean "an encamp-
ment of Boy Scout-." He continued:
"The Jamboree which will be one of

the most striking events that has ever
occurred in America, emphasizing the
widespread interest in youth, will be
one of the principal events of the
forthcoming 25th Anniversary year
of the Boy Scouts of America which
begins on February 8 next, and con-
tinues until 1936.

"It will be held in Washington be-
cause we are anxious tha: the Scouts
who attend it shall gain the utmost in

citizenship values and experiences
from their 10 days at the National
capitol. It will be their first trip to

Washington in many cases and the
great event in their young lives.

Through the co-operation of the
special committee appointed by Presi-
dent Roosevelt, the National Govern-
ment has mad" available a site of
nearly 400 acres at Washington along!
the Potomac at Columbia Island, with!
nearby space to be made available if

required. This will provide ample
area for this great boys' camp, and
for their leaders, who, like the boys
will be drawn from all parts of our
country. For the demonstrations,
events, ceremonies and joint activities,

din ing the 10 days the Jamboree is in

progress, the National Park officials

will make available the grounds
around the Washington Monument and
in the Ellipse immediately back of
the White House.
"The idea is to have every tent of

the encampment in sight of the Capi-
tol, the Washington Monument, the
Lincoln Memorial and the Robert K.

Lee mansion at Arlington to provide
a constant reminder to these 30,000
hoys of what it means to be an Amer-
ican. We wtint the Boy Scouts who
attend to gain the utmost in citizen-

ship values and experiences from their
ten days' encampment in Washington
and their visits to the national shrines
around the Capitol.

"The Scouts will live under canvas
throughout the period of the jambo-
ree. They will be permitted to brine
their own tentatre and ramp equip-
ment and the great camn will be a

revelation to the hundreds of thou-
sands of expected visitors as to meth-
ods of campaigning in various parts
of the United States and. incidentally,
of the ability of boys adequately to

take care of themselves in the open.

"Our great task will be to limit at-

tendance to the 30,000 Scouts and
their leaders for whom it is possible

to provide camping spare without
crowding. Member-hip in the Jam-
boree will be on the basis of one rep-

resentative to each of about 30,000
Scout troops throughout the country.
The hope is that by thi- method each
Scout troop in the country will have
the value that will come from attend-
ance at the jamboree. There are al-

ready indications that applications for

the opportunity to attend the jambo-
ree will be far in excess of the ca-

pacity of the camping space avail-

able in Washington.

New Expedition
22. there will be an expedi-

.Vouts scouters of Win-
to the new camp .site, Camn
Burlington. It j3 hoped that
as possible Scouts, Scout

and Council members will
journey to Camp Lane. The purpose

• expedition is for a "logging
to gather material while the
is still on the ground, and for

the construction of future projects
bach troop should attempt to arrange
their own transportation. If all cars
Will assemble on Church
front of the Congregations
10:30 o'doi k on Friday mo
will doubtless be room f«

might otherwise not have
tion. We are anxious to ha\
many lather.- of the Scouts
hie, join the party. Plan
dinner out. As many as possible
should bring axes and hatchets. Lfs
see what troop will turn out the best
crowd of "loggers."

street in

1 Church at

rning, there
>r any v\ lu>

transporta-
is

as possj.
to cook your

MRS H. MacKNIGHT FRANCHOT
I ALLS TO FLORENCE CHIT-

TENTON CIRCLE

Tuesday afternoon. Feb. 12, themembers of the Winchester Florence
< rittenton Circle were entertained
at their February meeting in Fort-
nighHy Hall, by Mrs. 11. MacKnight
Hatiehot ot Boston, when i he talked
to them id' "The American Woman
and Her Home." Mrs. F. Patterson
.Smith will open her home on Cam-

|
bridge street, March 2 1. for the next

The 1935-3(1 nominating
committee was named: Mis \ Fivd
Friend, Mrs. Carroll Hilton. Mrs.
Arthur Speedie, Mrs. Benj. Hill and

I. F. Tuttle. The Circle has
raised over $7000 by the various com-
mittees of the annual bazaar in Bos.
totl.

Mrs. Franchot's opinions pleased
her listeners and an interesting dis-
cussion would have been prolonged
had time permitted.

Mrs. Sylvester Tay'or. Mrs. Guy
Howe. Mrs. Alan A. Claflin and Mrs.
Herbert Stone poured at the hospita-

tea taiWes arranged by Mrs. Hnr-
Richardson and Mr.. Obor Pride
their committee.

WINCHESTER S. P. c \

AUXILIARY NOTES

W>
to

He Kind to Anim
celebrated April
:eded by Humam
Plans are already under way
observance in Winchester.

Si
April 13,

iv, April
for

Roadside Caged \nimals
Massachusetts S. p. c. a. has

need a bill in the state legisla-
»f 1935, aimed to prevent the
abuse of caged animals at
stations:

gas

"All

i approve
-aid Dr.

;

"if they
vestigat

i creature
' suffer from
other cruel

ai lovei
the enact

m

Rowley of t

realized, as

a would heartily
nt of this law,"
ie M. S. p. C. A.,
we who have in-

'Our

the matter do, how wild
xhibited at roadside stands
too ( lose confinement and
treatment in many cases.

OUf .nil

investigation < t the numer-
lints we receive about road-

side zoos, especially in the summer
month-, has revealed that the ani-
mals exhibited are seldom given
or shelter, food or care, and
treated with great cruelty.

The proposed measure is House Bill

513, and persons interested In its

enactment should write to their Sen-
ator and Representative regarding

matter.

pr
fteti ire

Feb.
enta-
Win-
Dalv

the

At the Auxiliary meeting, on
14, letters were sent to Repres
tive William K. Ramsdell of
Chester and Senator Chas. T.
of Medford.

Several other letters have
sent during the past month, one to
our Chairman of Selectmen, regard-
ing complaints of cruelty in town.
A very courteous response was re-

ceived from Chairman Maguire.

be, ti

ST. MARY'S ALUMNAE PARTY

St. Mary's High School Alumnae
were hostesses at a most successful
Valentine dance in the Calumet Club
last week Thurda" evening, there be-
ing a large attendance despite the un-
pleasant weather.
The club hall was gay with deco-

rations in the Valentine colors, red
and white, and music for the danc-
ing was furnished by Truman Carew
and his orchestra. The ever popular

I elimination dance was won by Miss
|

Mary Travers and Mr. John Malonev
of Maiden.

Another pleasing novelty was the
card dance in which the young ladies
drew their partners by matching
cards cut from a deck. Dainty re-
freshments were served, adding to the
pleasure of the party.
The committee in charge of ar-

rangements was headed by the offi-

cers of the association, including Miss
K-ther Callahan, president; Miss
Namy Murphy, vice president; Miss
Helen Carroll, treasurer; and Miss
Elizabeth Halligan, secretary. Oth-
ers on the committee were Miss Mary
Travers. Miu Loretta Donnelly, Mis's
Helen Halligan and Miss Florence
I- is her.

The 1935 Old Farmer's Almanacs
are ready for you at the STAR Office.
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The Winchester Star
' or other towns to see movies. We
I should have a theater in Winchester

„. « I for those who want it. Those who
THEODORE P. .WIL80N,..™ ,t

?.
r .*n

t? ' .h.n't need not patronize it. As for
|

TOWN WARRANT
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News Items, Lodge Meeting!, Society

Events. Personals, etc., sent to this
|
programs of a type they want to see

the risk of failure in such a venture,
our prominent citizens need have no
worry, since none of their money will

be involved. I also feel sure that any
business man who is willing to in-

vest his money in a theater, will have
interest enough in hi> investment to

i
see that his patrons are given the

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entrrrrl at
laaftMi huwrttl.

th poiitortire

eecond-elaa
•t Winchester,

i matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

has been asked by sov-

i to write something about
>US practice of walking in

after dark, particularly

recent unusually treacher-

The St a

i

eral citizen

the danger
the street!

during the
driving conditions occasioned by

big storm. It seem8 strange that

I sincerely hone that the townspeo-
ple will let their fair-mindedness and 1

intelligences express itself by favor-
|

abe action on any applications for I

movie license, and trat the town will

cease to be a dominion of hypocrisy
I

and dictatorship, and show its tndi-

viduality in some other way, than by
|

being the only community in the
state not to have movies.

Yours truly.

Ernest C. Smith,
:S"> Lebanon Street

F,b. 17, 1933

'TEMPEST IN A TEAPOT

T
ous
the
pedestrians should take such a risk

and ii bit unfair to subject motorists

to the danger of running into or over

some one on the highway with all the

trouble involved, not to mention the

emotional disturbance occasioned by
injuring or killing a fellow num. Un-
der present driving conditions the

most careful driver might find it im-

possible to avoid an accident, espe-

cially if a pedestrian was walking in

his path hidden by the blinding ray-

ed' approaching headlights. That the

sidewalk- have been well nigh im-

passible in places can not be denied,

and doubtless this fact has caused
many to risk their lives and the wel-

fare of motorists on the highways.
It mighl not be a bad notion to re-

quire the individual shoveling of

sidewalks after such -tonus as make
it impossible for the town to clear

them. It is done in many other
places, and would provide a fine out-

let for some of the energy now ex-

pended largely on winter sports. At
all events, something should be done
to keep people out of the streets af-

ter dark. Even if we have to have

anothr law!

tea-
• is-

we

OPPOSES MOTION PICTURES

cent ,

cold,

tilm
That
daily

To the Editor •

I have been
year, working
high scl I ag(

if the Stai-

in town fo

with young
, and dui'in

pen]

t hat

most ;i

ople of
t ime

\\ ith a

people,

ilesome
Win-

I have come in close contact
great many of our young
Never have I seen a more wh>
group of high school students
Chester can not only be proud of them
but thankful also for a sane, balanced,

and emotionally normal group of boys
and girls. I* believe that one of the

biggest reasons for this is the fact

that there are no movies in town. Of
course these boys and girls go to the

movies occasionally, but when they

do, they look up the program in the

theaters of surrounding towns, and
choose the best picture among the va-

rious possibilities. If there were a

theater in Winchester they would go
here regardless of the picture. And
with the present block-booking system
the theater WO'.lki be unable to choose
to choose its pictures.

Recently I asked 125 high school

student- of Winchester to name their

favorite recreation and not one mem-
tioned the movies. Over so per cent

saiil baseball, skating, swimming, >ki-

ing or some other outdoor sport. In

another residential town near here (in

which there is a motion picture

house) a similar census was taken

and 79 per cent of the high school
students gave the movies as their

first choice as it recreation.

Motion pictures are a great inven-
tion, and a valuable addition to the
educational and recreational life of the
American people, but. despite the al-

leged reformat ion id' the movies there
are still far too many unwholesome
pictures to risk the future of our
young people and children by bring-

ing a movie theater into Winchester,
We would rather have our boys and
girls interested in outdoor activity,

with a good picture out of town as a

special treat, than to have movies in

town where it would be a constant re-

minder of an easy way to spend time.

There are many people in town who
have chosen Winchester as their home
because there are no movies to entice

their children.

Bringing the movies to Winchester.
so long a- the present block-booking
system exists, would have an un-
wholesome effect on the boys and
girls, would make life miserable for

the parents through pressure brought
to bear on them by the children to be

allowed to attend movies constantly,

and would help to make a movie-mad
generation. Let's keep the theater

out.
Evelyn M. Scott

Feb. 20, 1935

FAVORS ANY APPLICATION
MOVIE LICENSE

FOR

the Editor id' the Star:
My. my. what a tempest in a

pot! After leading the last few

;

,-ues id' the Star, I gather that
are in grave danger of becoming
morally bankrupt, esthetic-ally hope-
less, architecturally passe, inextri-
cably tangled up in our transporta-
tion, educationally inhibited, that our

I children will become hysterical and
[utterly neglectful of school duties,

'that our Police force mu-t be in-
1 creased anil our business will go to

I the dogs, that this "Athens of Amer-
ica" (excuse our blushes) will de-

!
generate into a sort of "Decline and

j
Fall," and that those of us who pre-

i sumo to dispute our friends the cri-

tics must join the throngs who failed

i
to concur with the "Master, the Sa-
viour of Mankind." And till because
the movies are coming to town. Sure-

,
ly our friends are indulging in a bit

of over emphasis for the sake of dra-

matic effect—a legitimate ruse, and

I
one evidently not confined to radio
announcers.

Seriously, it seems to me that there

I are many pictures extant which it is

j
as much a mark of poor taste to ig-

I
noli' a- it i- to patronize certain oth-

;
ers. The argument that only Ji I per

ne suited to children leaves me
It is not the function of the

producer to educate the child,

is up to the parents. In our
papers are many items which

I children should not read. Suppose
I our libraries were pruned to that

i
basis. To ask that films lie produced

j

primarily for the amusement of chil-
' dren is to work a terrible injustice
> upon adults. If people who worry
[about the cinema were to worry, in-

stead, about their children, possibly
' more would be accomplished.
I The movies, as r. e. depend n< t so

[

much upon what Hollywood thinks

we should have, as what Hollywood
! has found out we will pay for in suf-

ficient quantities. Not their fault,

surely, that Mai' West is snapped up
by 98 per cent of exhibitors while

George Arliss is acceptable to but 32
per cent. The movies are purely and
-imply ;i thermometer of public taste,

which admittedly is low. Far from
berating the producers, it is really

surprising, under the circumstances,
that we have as many good pictures

as we do. No one yet. by tampering
with the thermometer, has been able

to adjust the temperature of a room.

It may be that my taste is medio-

cre, but," given the time and means, I

am sure 1 should enjoy seeing from
the current run of releases, Sequoia,

Imitation id' Life. The Mighty Bar-
nuiii, Romance in Manhattan, Bright

i Eyes, Babes in Toyland, Babbitt, The
! Painted Veil, Broadway Hill. Great
Expectations, David Copperfield, Man
of Aran, Lives of a Bengal Lancer,
Anne of Green Gables, The County
Chairman. The Little Minister. Sure-
lv no institution which furnishes such

splendid fare as this can be damned
outright, And surely, if we had a

movie house here, many of these films

would he certain to be shown.

And again, with every deference to

the sincerity of our good critics, it

seems to me they represent almost
every group except those who really

enjoy pictures. There tire some who
boast of never attending movies
themselves, but who know exactly

why others should be deprived of such

entertainment; others who express
nothing but contempt for pictures,

but nevertheless (I assume, for pur-

poses of combat) are extremely well

versed in the technicalities of "block

booking." "monopolistic control," etc.

and -dill others who may have some-
thing material to lose by the advent
of thi' movies, while most of us or-

dinary folk, somewhat dazed, it is

true, by this flood of oratory, invec-

tive, eulogisms, prejudices, and what
have vou. still hold to the simple no-

tion that we get excellent entertain-

ment from the movies (when we can

afford to get where they are I and
patiently wait for a chance to vote

for the thine we like. (By the way.
when do we get it ? )

Rupert L. Jones
Feb. 20. lf"o.-)

1 Articles .''0 and 31, inserted by the

|

Planning Hoard, deal with the right
to appeal from the ruling of the Build-
ing Commissioner refusing a permit
under section 10 of the Zoning By-
Law, and with providing the Board of
Appeal with the power to grant build-
ing permits under certain extenuating
conditions which ordinarily would be
prohibited by the Zoning and Building
laws requiring minimum areas on
which dwellings shall be erected.
There aie three articles inserted by
the Building Commissioner dealing
with proposed changes to the building
laws, two of which relate especially to

plumbing.
Article 24, inserted by the town

treasurer, seeks an appropriation for
the expense of foreclosing liens upon
real estate acquired by the sale there-

!
of to the town for non-payment of

1 taxes.

I
In this connection the Finance Com-

I
mittee points out that such action is

i recommended by the director of ac-

|
counts of the Department of Corpora-
tions and Taxations, and that if the

! town does not foreclose, the Commis-
sioner of Corporations and Taxations

; may, charging the expense to the
town.

To the Editor of the Star:

1 have read w ith interest the letters

of townspeople, expressing their at-

titudes toward the current proposal

(if a motion picture theater in Win-
chester. I should like to add my sup-
port to that of others iti favor of the

proposal, without any consideration

ns to who will furnish them.
I am sure you will agree with me

that the residents of Winchester, as

a group, can be spoken of as an in-

telligent, fair minded people, who
recognize the right and ability of their

OBSERVED 92ND BIRTHDAY

Mr, David L. Story. Grand Army
veteran and one of Winchester's old-

est residents, observed his 92nd birth-

day "ii Monday of this week. Feb. 18,

at the home of his daughter. Mrs. Car-
rie L. Eldredge, 65 Church street.

A surprise dinner natty was held

at the Eldredge residence on Sunday,
among the IS guests being the veter-

an's daughter Mr<. Percy Fletcher of

Fairhaveni his five grandsons. Ken-

The report of the Finance Commit-
. tee, appended as usual to the town
I warrant, should be carefully read by
! every citizen of the community. The
! new law relative to the assessment 1

|
and collection of real estate taxes, 1

1 providing that local tax bills must !

j

be in the hands of taxpayers on or
before June 1 1 of this year, makes it

I necessary for the assessors fo de-
i termine, the tax rate in April, thus

j

obviating the possibility of appropri-
ating money, as in the past, at a

special June meeting to be raised
[

I
out of the tax levy for the current

I
year.

!

As a consequence, after the fixing

j
of the tax rate, the main sources of

! funds fur new current expenditures
are the reserve fund, the excess and
deficiency fund, transfers from ap-
propriations found to have been too

large and borrowing on tax titles. i

The majority of the Finance Com-
mittee recommends placing the re-

serve fund at .•?•_'» >.< H in. to provide a

safe margin for emergencies, is of
the opinion that the excess and de-

ficiency fund should not be disturbed
for several years, or until it shall

have accumulated to a larger sum;
the committee does not like to count
upon assistance from the excess and
deficiency fund and frowns upon bor-
rowing upon tax titles in imposition

j
to the "pay as you go" policy.

! The Finance Committee is con-
cerned with the problem of unemploy-
ment relief which it terms the most
uncertain in the entire warrant be-
cause of the part in its disposition
which must be played by th Federal
am! State Governments. The ma-
jority of the committee approves the
recommendations of the Committee

I

on Equalization of Departmental Sal-

I
aries and opposes the restoration of

I
the general Id per cent pay cut to

town employees.
In this connection the committee

feels that tin' cut was instituted pri-

|

marily to relieve the real estate tax

I

payer and is of the opinion that the

property owner's condition has not

j
been improved sufficiently to warrant
the added tax burden at present.

I

The committee has been to consid-
erable trouble to prepare three tables
this year showing necessary expendi-
tures which must be made if the town

i is not seriously to curtail the service
its citizens have enjoyed in the past;
expenditures, the necessity of which is

open to question; and a third, totalling

! those it recommends in both instances,

|
the latter serving as a basis for the
estimated tax rate of $

-27."(». How
closely the meeting adheres to the
committee's recommendations will de-

termine the ultimate rate.

In the matter of special articles the
Finance Committee has pared appro-
priations sharply, facing as it did the
estimated increase of $6000 in state

and county assessments, $S0I)U less

revenue and an increase of some $45,

-

000 in town budgets. The assessors
anticipate a net reduction of some
$400,000 in valuation.
The committee does not recommend

curtailing appropriations for the prop-
er operation and maintenance of town
departments, believing such action to

be false economy and costly in the
long run. It does however call atten-
tion to the fact that the construction

j

of town parks, swimming beaches,

j
tennis courts and the new athletic field

as unemnloyment relief measures,
I while doubtless desirable necessitates
the appropriation of additional funds

]
for maintenance.

I

In closing the committee denlores
the fact that it has had insufficient

j

time to prepare its report, t Vint in

I some instances it could not make sno-

,
citic recommendaions hecause motions

I m- figures had not reached its hands
I before the printing of the warrant
nnd calls attentions to the fact that

in some towns department heads make
up their budgets immediately after the
first of December, enabling their fi-

nance committees to begin on the bud-
gets nearly a month earlier than in

Winchester. The local committee feels

that such a practice and the earlier

closing of the warrant should be seri-

ouslv considered here.

Your Bank-

The Winchester National Bank stands ready to serve your

banking needs. A checking account with your bank offers you

an accurate record of your financial transactions and a practical,

safe method of paying your bills. A savings account with your

bank earns interest and affords security for your funds. A safe

deposit box in our electrically protected vault means security for

your valuables. The many other services of your bank, including

its foreign exchange, silver storage, loan, collection and trust de-

partments are available to you.

The officers and employees of your bank are willing and eager

to advise and assist you with all your banking problems.

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Officers

William A. Kneeland, President

Norman E. Beattie, Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scotf, Cashier

5AVILLE KIM BALL
INCOMrORATID

FUNERAL SERVICE

418 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON
ASSURANCE
.... at a time when a family
seeks if most. That is the real
beiielit we can offer.

Strictly modernized equipment and
methods—an establishment and per-

sonnel typical of Saville & Kimball
... all hacked by many years of
experience and service to these
com in unities ....
These guarantee Assurance.

[ALL
ARLingtomI634

• AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE •

FIRC HCOOENT BURGLARY BONOS '

KINGMAN P. CASS Inc j
10 POST OFFICE SO • BOSTON;

WINCHESTER DISTRICT N URS-
ING ASSOCIATION

'A United States that reaches os it should—right dotvn to

the Panama Canal."

AMERICAN LEGK >N'S

r935 product ion

SPREAD EAGLE
•J.'! Performers

<i Scenes
:J Acts

F E A T U R 1 X (

.

Cole

Graves

Cot ton

C a Idwell

C a in <• r o n

von Rosenvinge

K er r i gan
(i o ml win
II if: gins

Gamage
Migliaccio lingers Cunningham

Hall

Ford

A I ley

Pa r k «• r

B ii re Ii a nl

Sa in <> i I it f f

March 1

HIGH SCHOOL AUDIT* "RUM

Tickets 50c, Toe, $1.00

March 2

'England never fought a weaker opponent — she preserves

order.
1 '

out ut
fellow citizens to de

or bad for them wit

Still we have certain peo]

town who. because of their

positions, try to dictate our
tion, and who in fact arc

we "don't know enough to

house when it rains, and
should be kept in the hou

i a s gooa
e help.

>le in the
prominent
every mo-
telling us

go ill the
therefore

ie all the

m .t i.

time" or that we don't

movie from a bad one,

be denied all movies.

1 feel that it is the right of every
person in the town to decide if he
wants to see movies here. Many of

Us now do, but have to go to Boston,

know a good
so we should

Eldredge of Melrose. Ruel Eld-

redge of N'.'w Haven. Conn., Donald

Eldredge of Newtonville, Stuart Eld-

redge of ibis town and Alan Eldredge
of Medford: and his six great-grand-

children. There was a birthday cake

and all the fixin's. Mr. Story enter-

ing whole heartedly Into the enjoy-

ment of the occasion.

The veteran is in excellent health

and active despite his advanced years.

He is out daily and busy about bis

workshop, in which he take* great

pride. The Star is happy to add its

i birthday congratulations and best
1 wishes to those of his other friends.

MUSICALE AND PLAY AT SEC
OND CONGREGATION AL

CHURCH

At 7 :30 p, m. on Washington's
Birthdav the young people of the
Second Congregational Church will

give a piano recital, the proceeds to

be turned over to the music commit-
tee. This program will include pia-

nists of all ages, beginning at six

years. It will be interesting to note

the advancement of the different par-

ticipants. It is also expected that

one of the deaf-blind students of

Perkins will play at this time. An
intermission will precede a little play,

entitled "Varnish." in which five of

the girls and one "fireman" will take
part. Everyone is cordially invited

to attend this entertainment for

,
which a small admission fee is

j
charged; but all children connected

I with the Sunday School are to be ad-

mitted free.

In 1912, the Association started
the Winchester Hospital in the Gov-
ernor M<( all house on Washington
street and until the present hospital
was built and occupied in 11*17, the
work has steadily increased. Miss
Alice Clark was the nurse on the dis-

trict. The student nurses from the
hospital assisted her in the work.
The Tuberculosis Clinic started by

the Association, was taken over by
the Board of Health, with one of our
nurses in attendance. The Baby
Clinic in charge of I>r. Harold Gale
was held every Tuesday and showed
an increasing attendance, and filled

a growing need.

In 1918 the Assoeiation acquired a

Ford car. the generous gift of Mr.
and Mrs. William Palmer. This was
the year of the influenza epidemic,
and the hospital and the Visiting

Nurse were taxed to their limit. Mrs.
Gormley came to us at this time, and
she has proved herself a blessing in

our midst.

The Visiting Nurse Association

has always believed in progress. It

took the initiative and established the

School Nurse in 1909. In 1919 it

started the Public Health Nurse. Both

of these proved most successful ex-

periments, and after a year's trial

wen- taken over by the town.

Jlr-. Joshua Colt was the first

president of the Association and for

J3 year- gave unselfish service. Mrs.

Ellen Metcalf followed her. Miss

Katherine Pond succeeded in the of-

fice and carried on the work during

DIARIES
at —

THE STAR OFFICE

the erection of our present hospital.
Mrs. James Russell became presi-
dent in 1918 and continued the work
until 1932. These women and the
many others who served with them
are responsible for the splendid work
done throughout these years.

In 1924 the organization celebrated
its 25th anniversary. This was a
notable year. A campaign was car-

ried on to raise $250,000 to enlarge,

j

equip and maintain the hospital. For
weeks people worked with enthu-iasm
and zeal to raise that sum of money.
The educational value of the cam-
paign in bringing home to every man

;
and woman a personal responsibility

toward our hospital cannot be meas-
I
tired. Stoneham and Heading peo-

|

pie helped in this effort a- well as
our own townspeople.

In the light of modern day equip-
ment, transportation and efficiency,

we tend to forget those early ihXH of
the district work. The-e women were
pioneers, who had the vision of serv-

; ice, and who gave of their unfailing
effort to make it come true. It is to

I them we owe our thanks for making

possible our present day organization
which is a service available to all in

Winchester.
,

'BREEZY POINT

"Breezy Point." a comedy in three
{icts, will be presented in Odd Fellows
Hall, March 1, by the Junior troops

of the C. D, of A. under the direction

of Mrs. G, W. Elwell, the dramatic
coach. The play will be followed by
dancing.
The characters:

|
Aunt Dcbby Dexter . . .

I
Klin-.r Pearl

|
Ashra. l Grant

! Mr-. Hardseratch
The Hardseratch Twinn

Pauline Kenton, Christine Klah>-rty

Mehitible Ivxjiittle Victoria Johnson
! H. mire Wrnon Genevieve She»
Laura Lcifffa Irene Kent/m
Elisabeth Norton Martraret Shea
Clarice Fenleiirh Rita Koffftt
Fantire Rosalie Cyr

j

Old Clem MarKaret Kinir

There will be a dress rehearsal
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock for

' the children.

. ElizalM-th Grant
Catherine Han ley
Mary Humphrey
Margaret Co«tell'>
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Flexible Resources

The Co-operative Central Bank maintains a large

central fund for the protection of all co-operative banks

in the commonwealth.

This protection fund can be called upon by this

Bank at anytime, thus keeping it in a highly liquid state

without impairing its earning capacity.

It is an additional guarantee to the safety of share-

holders' funds.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1073

Sidney C. Wanchard

John Challia

Joseph T. ( lark

Ernest R. Eiwtia

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis \V. Nash

Sewall E. New man
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

MUST CHURCH of CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

i Sunday services and Sunday School 10:45

j
A. M.

I Evening service Brat Sunday each month.
7:« P. M.

Wednesday test Imon btl meeting, 7:15 I'. M.
ItetidlDit room in Church Building. Open

.
daily from i- M. to B V. M. except Sunday!

! ami holidays.

"Mind" is the subject of the Lesson -Sermon
which will Ik* read in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, on Sunday. Ki'b. 24.

The Golden Text is: "Behold, the fear of
I th»* Lord, that is wisdom ; and to depart from 1

[evil is understanding" (Job 28:28).
Among the citations which comprise the :

I Lesson-Sermon is th«- following from th«* Hi-

|
ble: "Thine, O Lord is the greatness, and the

I
power, and the glory, and the victory, and the

(

majesty: for all that li in th*- heaven and in

j

the earth i- thine; thine is th<- kingdom, 0
j
Lord, and thou art- exalted as head above all.

j
Both riches and honour eome of thee, and thou

I
retgnest over all ; and in thine hand is power

j

and mik'ht : and in thine hand it is to make
1 great, and to give strength unto all" it Chron-
|
iclea 29iU, 12).

I

The Lesson-Sermon also Includes the fol-

I
lowing passage from the Christian Science

! textbook, "Science ami Health with Key to

j
the Scriptures" by Mary (taker Eddy : "Mind

i is the grand creator, and there can be no
j
power except that which is derived from Mind.
if Mind was tir>t chronologically, is first i*>-

tetitially. and must 1m- first eternally, then give
• to Mind the glory, honor, dominion, and pow-
er everlastingly due its holy name '

(p, 143).

FOR SALE

'"fireplace WOOD
Mai ind oak l ft. lemtth 114; Bawed

New Hampshire birch l rt. length $16 ;
sawed

$1H; Pine slain I tt. length *H: sawed 113 i

kindling wood 6 bu. SI; 20 bu. S3 ! 35 bu. $6.

May be seen at our yard, BO llnrtt street, Wo-

burn. In//. 11 Brothers, Tel. Wob. 0670.
o'j-tf

VAGABOND CRUISE MOST
SUCCESSFUL

FIREPLACE «<>()l> AND FUEL OIL—Al
mountain growth wood, rock maple, beech unci

Canadian birch quality and service guaran-

teed Metered oil. 24 hour service. Roger S.

Beattie, tel. Woburn 0439. o26-tI

FOR BALE OR RENT Cement factory on

Hemingway street, about 4000 aq. ft. floor

space. Apply t" C. II Chapman, tel. Win.

2401-M. r"-- 1

TO LEI

HOUSE TO LET 63 ( li h iitreot, '.' rooms.

hot water heat, oil burner, garage. L. D,

Lanttiey. 7 Water street, Boston. Tel. Lib.

6678 or Kentnore 4400. fH»tl

TO LET House on Highland avenue, with

garage, hot water heat, price riwlit Tel .1

M. Donahue, Win. 0821 or Win. 2230.

FOR RENT Oarage space. Appl) at 1H

Englewood road. f:"- 1

[

MISCELLANEOUS
POSITION WANTED Middle aged woman

desires general housework, good ox.k and
waitress: references. Tel. Reading osr.S-J. *

WANTED Outboard motor, state price and

site. Write Box 20, Star Office, *

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AM» STONE MASON
Mini til TRANSPORTATION

Power Shavel Air Compressor
U..u.l Roller Drilling

Concrete Miser ltin»iing

Tractor Rock Excavating
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

Ixiain. Sand, tiravrl anil l.awn Dreaaing

Kneelancl,

chief steward
group of stew-
in costume, in-

Dorothv Fitts,

1896 l°"

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating

Real Estate for Salt* and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1 1 in—RES. »'»t»

Emergeno Call Win. lUS-W
myltf

Phone 1766 Est. lN'Jl

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING. FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions anil Mattresses Made and

Renox sted
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

aulO-tf

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyrs Examined, (ilasaea Made and Repaired.

69 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 W1NTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aul7-tf

A, E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
IS THOMPSON ST. irear, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN 2141
n3-tf

"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Local and Long Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Park-
ing and Storage.

1 iffy Ye«in in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0568
Hpt3-tf

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE
Architecture Is Eloquent

"The architecture of a people," says

the Encyclopedic Dictionary, "Is an

Index of their mental atul moral quali-

ties and of the state of civilization

Which they have reached, It may he

Considered more trustworthy than Inn

guage In settling the question of race."

I.tist Friday evening's novelty Vag-
abond Cruise attracted more than 2.">o

persons to the social hall of the First

Congregational Church where an
evening of varied pleasure was en-
joyed, commencing with the captain's

dinner on board the S.S. Jollitania, of
which the pastor of the church, Dr.

Howard J, Chidley, was skipper.

The "passengers," including many
family parties went "aboard ship" via

ti "sure-enough" gang-plank, being re-

ceived tit ti cleverly constructed pur-

ser's office, the work of Mr. P, \V.

Howard, and in charge of Pursers,

"Ed" Merriam, Jr. and "Ed" Bi rry,

Jr.

Opposite the pursers' office was the

bar, complete with brass-rail and gad-

gets, also Mr. Howard's work, and
presided over l>y "liar Keep" Bradford
Hill and with Mrs. L. K. Snyder as

cashier.

Supper was served at small tables,

and because of the large number there,

were two servings, those waiting to

be seated amusing themselves with

deck games In the lounge oir the din-

ing hall. Each table was decorated

with the replica of a shin, and these

models were afterward for sale. Dec-

orations were realistic ship's banners

secured by Mr. VV. A
Kit by Thwing was

for t he supper and tin

ards and stewardesses
eluded David Howard.
Dorothy Bruno, Barbara Kelley, Bet-

sy Higgins, Priscilla Blaisdell, Phyl-

lis Lybeck, Catherine Gilbert, Chris-

tine Craven, Henry Hill, Richard Hull,

Alberl Gelsthorpe, Robert Higgins,

1'hilip Drew, "Dick" Pierce. Hickncll

Lockhart and "Jimmy" Narden. Can-

dy was sold by Katharine Wyman,
Joan Worthen and Priscilla Howard.

At the conclusion of the dinner the

deck was cleared for action and a

most enjoyable entertainment was put

on a by a group of young people,

opening with the sketch, "The <>ld

Woman in the Shoe," in which the

"old woman" was Miss Barbara Fer-

nald; the soloist. Idabelle H. Winship;

the accompanist, Mary Ranton VYith-

am; and the stage director. Miss Edna
1 1 awes. The huge shoe was made by-

Mr. Paul Howard and was so large,

it had to be constructed and taken

down on the stage.

A most finished dancing act was

offered by the pupils of Mrs. Cora

Corthell Phelps, the young ladies per-

forming with a grace and charm thai

won them enthusiastic applause. Pat-

sy Pierson appeared in a toe dance,

"The Powder-Puff;" and Miss Jeanne

Phelps danced an interesting Hunga-
rian dance. Tap Dancers were, Con-

stance Blaisdell, Jeanine Berranger,

Patricia Browne, Margery Chapin,

Grace Kelley, Phyllis Kelley, Eleanor

Randall and' .lean Tobin. Mrs. A. li.

Corthell was pianist.

\ sister act on the piano was the

duet played by Eleanor and Frances

Randall, and there were also selec-

tions played by the orchestra from

the Young People's Music Group, di-

rected by Mrs. Charles Livingstone.

Vocal numbers wen- sung by the chor-

us from the same group of young peo-

ple, directed by Mrs. John Carr and

with Miss Alice Main as accompanist.

In addition to her duties at the piano.

Miss Main assisted with arrange-

ments for putting on the entertain-

ment. Wallace Howard was in charge

of the curtain.

After the show there was dancing

until 11:30 to music by "Hud" Fitts

Orchestra, those not wishing to dance

enjoying bridge or the deck games.

The committees in charge ol the

Cruise included:

Ticket* Mm. Florence Scalar chairman

;

Mra. W. I. Palmer, Mrs. W. L. Parsons.

Supper Mrs. Whttford Sanderson, chair,

man: Mm. Howard Morrison. Mra. Stafford

Rotters, Mrs, Ralph Ball, Mrs. Prank Rowe.

\ r Howard, Mrs. Charles T. Main,

Ruth Harden, Mrs. Franklin Harms.

Lester dust in

Bridge Mrs. Dante! Morse.

Dining Room Mrs. Bertram Albro, Mra E.

Emmons, Mrs. Cora Montan, Mrs. Robert

rk, Mrs K. W Graham.

! Candy—Eleanor Arrowsmith, Catbryne Nut-

I
tcr.

I Game* Mrs. Louts K. Snyder, Mrs. J. hn
Wills. Miss Scott, Miss Doris McElwaln.

Costumes Mrs. Cora Mercun, Mrs. ltert-

j
ram Albro.

Decoration! Mrs. Sewell Newman. Mrs.

Carl Eaton, Mrs. George Budd.

|
Dancing Miss Helen Neidring-haus.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John E. Whitley, Minister. 419 Washington

street. Tel. Win. oser.-M.

Sunday, 8:80 A. M. Sunday Schn.,1 ses-
j

sinn in charge of Mrs. Alberta Baker anil

Mis, M Copland.
10:45 A. M. Morning worship Including I

sermon by the pastor, i

6 P. M. Ybunfl People's meeting.
Monday. 7:48 to 10 P. M Recreational ex-

ercises in assembly hall. Open to all mem-'
hers.

Wednesday, 7:45 P. M. The bi-monthly
preparatory Bervlce t.i the March communion.
The Pastor will conduct the service. Oppor-
tunities for every church member to «ain
spiritual strength and vision during com-
munion season.
March 8, Sunday Communion Day. a jun-

ior deaenn elected at tin' annual church meet-
ing in January will be consecrated to the of-

fice nf Deacon,
Lenten season from Ash Wednesday, March

6 In Easter Sunday, April 21, will !»• fitting-

ly observed. A Lenten service every Wed-
nesday evening and on Sunday morning dur-
ing Lent. The Booklet, "The Fellowship nf

Prayer," edited liy Or. Gaius Glenn Atkins,
will in* used. A Lenten Pastor's class will

be formed.

WINCHESTER TRUST COM PA NY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

ft

hS i I
ElS 1

1 !

KEEP SAFE WHAT YOU HAVE

While you are working to add to your worldly possessions do not

forget to protect those you already have.

A safe deposit box will give you solid protection and comforting peace

of mind for a rental cost of only a few cents a month.

Bar out from your life those common misfortunes which so often bring

ruin—loss of important papers by carelessness, theft, or fire. Do not leave

in your house or in an office desk any documents of value. Keep them in a

safe deposit box in our vault. Then you will never have cause for one
moment's worry about their safety.

Officers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President <i. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
CHARLES H. SYMMES, Vice President H. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

.1 Wi'hI Thompson, Minister. Residence, '111

liix street. Tel. 0839-M.
Lillian It. Whitman, snprano; David Down-

er, tenor: John McPherson, baritone. Mary
Rantnn Withatn, director of senior and jun-
ior choirs. Mary H. French, organist,

Morning worship at 10:3<> with sermon by
the pastor. Subject, "Life Through Christ."
The Sunday School meets at i':S" in all de-

partments, Including junior ami above.
Kindergarten and primary departments meet

:,t ll o'clock. There is a cordial welcome to

any class.

The closing meeting of th.> Epworth League
Comradship Week program will 1*. hehl at '*>

o'clock. Miss Geneve Brigham, president nf

the Kast Middlesex Circuit, will speak and
th** annual Epworth League communion
follow.
Monday Tho February meeting nf the Sun-

day School board will be held at the church
at 7:4.r>.

Tuesday Mr. Thompson will he in the

church study fmni 1 t.» - o'clock fur pastoral

conferences, or nt other times by appointment.
Thursday The February meeting of the

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society will be
heli! at the parsonage at 2 ::ifl p. m.
Thursday Choir rehearsal at 7 ;45.

Friday A rook party will Ik- held In the
Epworth League club room at 7:45. Arrange-
ments are made for a large number of tables
ami a good time is assured,

Snturday Junior choir rehearsal at the
chin ch at 1 1 :!!> a. m

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister. 8 Ridge-

(li hi road. Tel, Win. 0424.

Sunday, Feb. -I Public service of worship

at 10S45. Mr. Heed will preach, Subject,
"Our Links wiih Greatness."
The Junior Department of the Sunday School

will meet at 9:30; the Kindergarten and Pri-

mary departments at 10:45.

The Meteal f Union will meet in the Meyer
Chape] at il'.

Tuesday, Feb. All-day sewing meeting.
The noon services in King's Chapel, Feb.

26-March I, will be In charge of li. v. Ogden
Vogt of Chicago.

CUT MKT CLUB CONTRACT
RESULTS

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev, R Mitchell Rusliton, Minister. 2 Rav-

enscroft road. Tel. Win. 2248-W.
Mi-s Kiln Knowlton, MinlHler'a assistant, i

III Kiilon street. Tel. Win 0HBO.
Clnirch telephone Win. 20C9.

North anil South
1. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bruno
li. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Garner.

Mrs. funis Nash and Mr. W. Knocland
\'.aM and West

1. Mr. W. Campbell and Mr. J. Beatty
2, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Porter
3 Mrs. P Pitman and Mra. C. Sittinger

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested In ihe trust estate

under the will of Dexter P, BUtikie lato of
Winchester in saul County, deceased, for the
benefit of Margaret I. Hlaiki,. and others.
The trustee of j aiil estate has presented to

saiil Court for allowance his first account.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney shmilil file a writt. n appearance in

-aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock In

the forenoon on the eighteenth day of March
10.15, the return day of this citation

Witness, JOHN c LKGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of
February in the Near one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-five,

LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register
fJJ-lit

TEL. WOB. 0630

COAL
Why Buy Substitutes?

WHEN YOU CAN BUY GENUINE AMERICAN ANTHRACIYE

LEHIGH COAL
AY SUCH LOW PRICES

EGG - STOVE - NUT $12.50 PER
TON

Compare these prices with coke and oiht-r substitute fuels,

American Anthracite lasts longer—requires loss attention—gives
niorp satisfactory heat—and COSTS LESS.

GINIM & fZO
OFF KILBY ST., WOBURN rEL. WOB. 0630

jall-tf

Sun. lav. B:30 A. M. Church School. There
are classes for all ages. All departments meet
at this hour.

|0:4B A. M. Public Worship. Sermon hy
the minister: "The Doomed Battalion." Mu-
sic by the quartet ami senior choir.

10:48 A M. Junior Church. Miss Eliza-
beth Winchester, who is studying at Gordon
College of Theology and Missions, will be the
speaker.

10:45 A. M. A nursery is conducted In the
kindergarten room under the direction of
Miss June Eaton for the benefit of those
who wish to leave their small children there,
while attending the morning worship.

7 P. M Young People's Fellowship hour.

Mr. Rushton Will conduct tie- monthly "Ques-
tion Itox." A luncheon ami social hour will
follow. All young people of hiKh school age
ami over are invited.

Wednesday, 7:4*. P. M. Miil-week service
led by the minister. Subject, "Peter, the Fish-
erman of Galilee." The Phllathea class will
conduct the Opening worship service. These
services are Inefeaaing in interest and at-
tendance from wi^'k to week ami are open to
all who are Interested in a mid-week service.

Wednesday, B-.4B P. M. Th.- Calling Com-
mittee will meet in the church parlor.

Thursday, 7:30 P. M. Senior Choir rehear-
sal.

Friday An unusual party for the ynunjr
married couples of the church. Social half
hour, beginning at 8:80 p m. I>inner tit 7

o'cloek. Speaker and entertainment.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard 1. Chidley, D.D., Minister'

Residence. Fern way. Tel, Win. 0071.
Miss Evelyn Scott. Director of Religious

j

Etliicnl ion.

J, Alberl Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster. '

' Mrs.
i Mrs.
' Mrs.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M.—Dr. Chidley will
I preach on, "The Overplus of the Universe."

Sunday School meets as f ol lows — Kinder-
;

: em ten and Primary Departments nt in:rtO:(

|
Junior Department, for grades -t. 5 and 6 nt I

;
!* :'Jo ; Intermediate and Senior Departments

,

tit 12 o'cloek in Ripley Chapel. A cordial wel- I

I come is extended to all new families in the '

I parish.

J

The Voung People's Society will meet at *! I

I o'clock in Ripley Chapel. Mr Robert M. I

fCeeney, stH-aker. A social hour and supi^-r I

will follow.
Wednesday. Feb, 27 Preparatory lecture at '

7:t.i p. m . in Ripley Chapel. Dr. Chidley will
give a hrief address on, "Prayer."

CHURCH OF Till: EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwighl W. Ifadley. Rector. Rectory,

I Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish liotise.

111. Win. l'J22.

Heating Hints

MANY home owners who have
steam or hot water heating

systems complain that they cannot
get their radiators completely hot.

In the case of steam radiators this

is often caused l>y air. Air, of
course, must be entirely eliminated
from the radiator before it can be
filled with steam. Automatic air
valves usually take care of this.

If you have automatic valves and
your radiators
still are air-
bound— try un-
screwing the
little plutr at
the top of the
valve. When
the cold air has
all been blown
out titrhten up
the plug again
to its normal
position.

If this operation does not stop
the trouble, or if your steam radi-

ators have a tendency to fill with
water, I'd advise you to have an
expert call and check up on the
valves.

Hot water radiators may also
become air-bound. This can be
corrected by occasionally opening
the air valve with a valve key and
leaving it open until water starts
to flow from it. It's a good plan
to have a cup or pan ready to
catch the ,water when you open
the v alve. (1 1

)

OPEN HOUSE
Friday, February 22

Wasitington 's Birthday

A COMPLETE SHOWING
OF THE NEW

Oldsmobile
SIXES AND El (iIITS

"The Car That Has Everything"

JOHN H. BATES, Inc.
40 WINN STREET. WOBURN

The 1935 Old Farmer's Almanac?
are ready for you at the STAR Office.

]
Sunday. Feb. 24.

8 A. M. Holy Communion.
!> ::t0 A. M. • Church School

II A. M Morninir Prayer and Sermon.
|

t

Preacher, the Rev William S. I'ackr.

J
11 A. M. Kindergarten and Primary Do- i

I artrnent.

'. Tuesday. Feb. 2fi.

I 9:3(1 A. M. Holy Communion.
1 V. M. Annual luncheon and bridge.

I Wednesday. March «. :t IV M. Address by
Miss Clarissa Townaend.

Source of Fairy Stones
The Btaurolttes, better known as

fairy stones, are found In a field of

about 60 acres on top of Hull mountain,
Patrick county, Virginia. Tliey are

twinned staurolite crystals, simulating
the Roman, Maltese and st. Andrew's
crosses. The original staurolite mineral
has rliiuigprl to a compact, softer ma-
ferial, so that r!:e stones cut) readily

be prepared f«>r the jewelry trade.

* ELITE *

Personal Printed Stationery

ANY THREE LINE NAME AND ADDRESS PRINTED IN BLUE

ELITE PERSONAL BOND
NO. PI. 200 Single Sheets 6',"x7" and 100 F.nvclopes. Printed

with your name and address on White or Cray Uond Stationery.

SI.OO
ORDER IOHM

Please send Lots No. Pi Elite Persona! Uond

Name Enclosed

Street Money Order ( )

Town Check ( )

Many other siz-

es and styles for

social and busi-
ness use.

T. P. WILSON
Stationer

Star Building, Winchester

Two weeks re-

quired to prop-
erly fill your

order.

mylS-tf

Smallest S. A. Republic

Uruguay Is t! •• smallest South Aim r

ican republic.

Quite a Few
A fifth of the world's i^uole llvej l».

China.
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COLLEGE ( LL'B NEWS

The morning study groin* h«dd its

Vi-mon hly meeting on Thursday
unorning, Feb. 14, :n the Winchester
Public Library. The speaker was Misa I

Hettie Gooienhoven of Belgium who
has been active in the organization
of the V. W, C. A. in her country. She
jiave as a most interesting taik on
Belgium and the status of the women
in the political, industrial ami artistic

'

life there.

One of Belgium's problems has al-

ways been that she is a two language
COtUltry. While a majority Of her

people -peak French there is a strong
Flemish minority with its own lang-

uage, literature and folk lore. This

has made education particularly dif-

ficult because the child must study two
languages instead of one in the pub-
lic schools. The high school girl has

j

si long school day and when she goea I

home she does not tinH there the mod-
,

ern conveniences which make house-'
work easy. Because after school, she

|

must do her part at home, she has
j

very little time for the oranization
and social life that American girls

enjoy. j

University work is more difficult in I

Belgium too, A knowledge of six
(

languages is required for gradusti

STRAND THEATRE, MAI DEN

GIRL SCO! T NOTES

Parents' nur ht Will be observed Feb.
at 7 p. m., in th" Town Hall, un-

der the auspices of the Bugle and
Drum Corp.-, and Badges and Awards
Committee.-. During the first part

i f the program the instructors will

demonstrate the drilling of the corps,

alter which the special awards will

be made. The second part of the pro-

gram will onen with the color cere-

mony for which Lieutenants Welsch,
Rebecca Jackson. Alice Lyman Norma
Godfrey and Phyllis Lybeck will act

as color guard,
The following awards will be made:

"The flub Cascades, 20 night club
and cabaret stars with Bernie Stev-
ens and his stage band, have broken
ail previous attendance records at the
Strand Theatre in Maiden, For Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday, the Club
Cascades Revue will present an en-
tire change of program, from that of-
fered the tirst of the week. Headlin-
ing this group of stars is Henri Ther-

I rian, famed radio tenor, for four
I
years a featured member of Roxy's

|

Gang. Mr. Therrian has one of the
! finest voices on the stage and will be

|

heard in a new cycle of songs. This

j

.-how moves at a very fast pace un-
der the direction of Mistress of Cere-
monies, Flo Nickerson, a comedienne
Of parts. Other star units are Jean
and Herald, sweethearts of the dar.ee.
and "The Three Whirlwind-," a mar-
velous novelty act. The Cascade (iirls I

i make a pretty picture in their color-

I

ful costumes and graceful routines, i

Wright by
j

presenting in novel arrangements all

latx 'h Nicholi by :
Popular styles of dancing. These

sin i six yeai

glee at the

and Gh( nt

.

gradual

of hard work for a de-

Universities of Brussels
Whin si young woman
e is possibly 25 years old

and lias had neither time nor energy
for political or social dubs which i

girl- enjoy in other countries sind

from which they learn to work to-

gether in organized groups for worthy
causes. This accounts for the com-
paratively small part the Belgian

Investiture <»f Recruit Barbara
Mi ». Wm. K. Davis I f

u.

Second CI«m Badge to Elisabeth Nicholi by «?*

Mrs. Har..lt r'arnawurth girls were selected for their beauty,
Silver Stripes r . r Ave yean of Scouting to and talent and each and every girl is

Emily Greene, Frances Hayden, Barbara Hick- I nn :„ i,,,,. ,.•:,..,*,, - tu; .

ey. Uornthy Joy, Jane Kimball, Faith M»c- !'"!,'",11 1 1,1 PartlCUlal field. This
Vicar, by Capt. Eugenia Parker. Will be the last appearance of the
The Golden F.igl-t high-"" Girl Sc honor. ! Club Cascades Revue in this part of

-ill be awarded to Scout Jeanne Phelps by the country this season as thev areHra. .latin-, Knliki, former (.onunwsioncr >,, , , , .. , ,
-

,
,

Arlington ' booked solid tor the next three months 1

I in the South. After seeing this Re-
vue, it is easy to understand why they
are working every week for it has

s;
tits areParents and friends of

invited to be present.
During .March the Bugle and Drum

,
Corps will meet at the Universalist
' hurch. The Corns Committee would
appreciate the return of any Corps'

woman takes in national politics and
in great world movements for peace

in

The chief avenues of work open to

the women arc positions sis sales-

women in stores, as nurses and sec-

retaries, sis social workers and teach-

ers,
Much of the beautiful lace and tap-

estry for which Belgium is famous is

made by the Flemish peasants on
their farms. It \< collected by wom-
en and sold in the cities, An attempt
lias been made to build up schools for

lace makers but the young girls don't

like the slow, tedious work which it

requires : n< I it looks as though the old

art is gradually dying out,

One of the picturesque spots of Bel-

gium is "Lii Beguinege," a haven for

.elderly unmarried women, In a croup
of little cottages built six or seven
.hundred years ago, surrounded by tine

old tree-, and shrubbery, the old la-

,dies live and do handwork. In this

i quaint setting some of the finest of

the Belgium embroidery and lace is

made,
The next meeting of the morning

study group will be held on Feb. JH.

The subject will be "Turkey."

equipment that form >r members may
still have.
Sample packages of birdseed were

sent to the various troops by the
Emerson Seed Co. in the hope of
stimulating a wider interest in feed-
ing our bird-- during the winter
months when it is hard for them to
find food.

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

H\ Ann Page

HELP THE BRAVES!

Dear Baseball Fans:
Inasmuch as I have hail several

j

calls from Winchester residents in re- I

yard to the activities of the Citizens' !

Committee of the National League,
may I explain the situation to you all.

!

D«p i n bad season la^t year, the

Boston Braves faced the coming sea-

son with debts which must be paid

before opening day. A few loyal

friends of Judge Fuchs and the
Braves yot together to see what could

be done siiiil discovering tbsit the

Judge was absolutely opposed to sic-

cepting contributions of any descrip-
tion, decided upon the plan of raising

$50,000 by advance sale of tickets.

The Citizens' Committee of the Na-
tional League was formed to whose
Weekly meetings at the Copley Plaza
every baseball fan is cordially invited.

We have .been amazed at the response
we have received both sit the meetings
and to our campaign. A conservative
estimate tor attendance on opening
day. which is Judge Fuchs' Day. is

r.i

i

"i m »t t when the Braves play the New
York Giants,
We are offering $5 ticket hooks

Srood for live games any time during
the season, tax free, thus saving 50c
and reserved seats for opening day
att $1. I have blocks of both sit my
house for your convenience. Call

Win. 1895-W,
If you are interested in having a

National League team remain in Hoi-
ton and are anxious to see Boston
have sin improved team which can I

Rive the other members of the league
j

si real tight for the pennant, we urge
|

you to respond now to the campaign,
j

Speed is essential in raising the need-
j

ed fund-. We especially appeal to
|

the conscience of every radio listener

who hears the games six days a week
free <>f charge. Is this privilege not

worth #1 to you whether you can go
to opening day or not ?

Cmne in to our meetings and meet
the baseball world.

Sincerely,

Gladys N. Toye, Vice Chairman
Citizens' Committee of National
League

I
Eggs sind butter sue again some-

what cheaper but meat prices have
! stiffened after a temporary easing,
: though certain cuts offer good value.

,
Potatoes cont inue to be the most eco-

I nomical purchase possible though sev-
j
oral vegetables of the type called

|
"hardware" sue inexpensive—includ-

. inc. balk carrots, rutabagas, white
turnips, parsnips, onions, old cabbage
and kale. Green beans, peas and

- cauliflower sire moderately priced,
(loud Florida oranges are again

available sit about the same price,

size I'm- size, as navels. Apples,
grapefruit and banana- sue unchanged
in price. Strawberries become more
plentiful.

Recent weather hs\s been favorable
to salt water fishermen.

Here sire three menu suggestions
which are suited to three budget lev-

els and the season:
Low Cost Dinner

Praised Lamb Shanks

everything in the way of entertain- i

ment, It fairly sparkles with mirth,
j

music sind color, with beautiful girls
in special costumes enhanced by no- I

vel lighting effects. "The Cascades)
Club ReVUe is easily the finest stage i

' unit ever offered to the theatregoers of
j

New England from the standpoint of I

talent, costuming and .-taginir.

A complete new screen program Is

also offered by the Strand for Fri- I

i

day, Saturday and Sunday. "lit lido- •

rado" with sin all-star <a<t including
j

Richard Arlen, Madge Evans, Ralph <

i

Bellamy, .lames Gleason and Stepin !

I Fetchit, will be the screen attraction
:

shown in conjunction with the Cas-

|

|
cades Revue. "Helldorado" is the]

,
story of a group of 11 stranded;
Strangers, cut off from the world by
cloudburst and Hood, who find adven- :

i ture siinl romance in an abandoned
California ghost town. "Helldorado"!

I

is something new in screen attractions
'

.and combines well with the Cascad
Revue to make a swell show.

why 'blue coal' is

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE

EVERY CAR LOAD IS

RIGIDLY INSPECTED i

REASON No. 14

From the first step in minins to
the final inspection after load-

ing for shipment, "blue coal' i*

subject to constant rigorous In-

spection .ind reimpection. When
it i caches > on. it must he Inn r-

fca's Finett tnthracite the

cleanest, safest, mo-t economical

.iml dependable fuel for home
heating . . . Your requirements
>v ill be delivered promptl]

.

LAME
15 CHUHSH STREET, WINCHESTER

PHONE 0162

i! I

Good's
Riding Schoo!

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEUFORD
(N«»r Oak (Sruve Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
822-tf

Mashed Potatoes
Bread and Butter
Chocolate Pudding

Tea or Coffee

Carrots

Milk

"FORSAKING ALL OTHERS" AT
THE I NF. ERSITY

"Forsaking All others." with the
breath-taking combination of Joan
Crawford, Clark Cable and Robert
Montgomery in one picture, stsirts
Sunday for four days at the Univer-
sity Theatre. Based on the successful
play which presents the eternal tri-

angle from a fresh and highly divert-
ing viewpoint, the new picture was
directed by W. S. Van Dyke, whose
long string of successes culminated
with the recent "Thin Man" and
"Evelyn Prentice." Cast aa a young

facing certain defeat because it is I

their duty to try and stem the revolu-
'

tion, Put Cooper sind Franchot Tone !

at the risk of their own lives blow
j

up the arsenal and save the Lancers.
"The Lives of a Bengal Lancer" was .

I months in the making but the time!
! spent shows on the screen sis it un-

|

j
folds its stirring story.

!
"Babbitt," a screen version of Sin-

' clair Lewis' best selling novel, with I

! Aline MacMahon sind Guy Kibbie as I

I

the stars, will be the second attrsie-
i

I

tion on the bill starting Saturday.!
I

The irony, the dramatic tenseness and i

' the humor of the novel have been re-

tained in the screen adaption and no
better choice of players to portray
Mr. and Mrs. Babbitt could have been

|

made than Kibbie and Miss MacMa-
hon, It depicts in a colorful fashion
the foibles of a fairly successful busi-
ness man who is so convinced of his
own shrewdness, that he falls an easy

Medium Cost Dinner
Boned Rolled Shoulder of Lamb

Pan-browned Potatoes Green IV as

Bread and Butter
Butterscotch Pie

Tea or Coffee Milk

legion I

Cable causes

sucker by si designing widow who
punctures his egoism and nearly

his ruin.

WAKEFIELD THE VTRE TIME
SCHEDULES

Very Special Dinner
Consumme Julienne

Broiled Beefsteak Scalloped Potatoes
Green Beans

Apple and Celery Salad
Rolls and Butter
Banana Shortcake

('..tfee Milk

Feb •_'_>. S
" 3:45, 9:11

EMERGENCY C
UP

\MPAIGN ROUND-
\\ EEK

Round-Up Week for the Emergency
Campaign will begin Monday, Feb. 25
with meetings and intensive solicita-

tions not only in Boston proper, but
in every one 'of 67 neighboring cities :

highly charged with emotional tensity,

and towns which this year have taken
|

This drama devotes itself to the emo-
Bn active part in the annual charity
drive.

A zero hour dinner will he held on
'he opening day at Symphony Hall.
More than 1500 workers in the Metro-
politan area have been invited to hear
a brilliant array of speakers includ-
ing Fannie Hurst, one of America's
most popular authors. Dress will be
informal and the food of plain and
hearty variety.

The following is a list of the subur-
ban ti wns and cities participating in

the campaign showing the percentage
of th

Park avenueite who leads the proct..

. sion in a mad whirl of gay living, I

D
.
rey to a banker and scheming poll-

Miss Crawford has been finally given
J

tRMan a " (1 still later is played for a

!
the chance to do the real comedy

j

characterization for which hei
of admirers have long waited.

|
plsiys the role of si man who returns '

I
from si distant part of the world to

'

|
marry .loan, only to find that she is I

I about to face the alter with smother.
;

}

To Montgomery, the rival, falls the
j

j
kind of part he plays to the hilt—the

[

I
suave young bounder whom you
should lose patience with sind can't.
A large group of noted stage and

screen star-' enact the story of "The
President Vanishes," the companion
picture. A story of the sensational
kidnapping of the President of the
United Slates, the film features Arth-
ur Byron, Edward Arnold, Peggy
Conklin, Janet Beecher, Paul Kelly
and Sydney Blackmer.

Re-echoing the sensational success
it socred as a play on Broadway,
"Wednesday's Child" which starts!
Thursday, brings to the screen a story

Ft iday and Saturday,
"Anne of Green Gables
"You Belong to Me." 2:24, 7:54.
Sunday. Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-

day, Feb. 21. 25, 26, 27, "Bright
Eyes," 3:35, 9; "I'll Fix It." 2:24,
7:54. Sunday matinee at •'!. Even-
ings sit 7:45.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Feb,
28, March 1, 2, "Here Is My Heart."
3:40, 9:10; "Ready for Love," 2:24,
7:54,

MYSTIC THEATRE, MALDEN,
ATTRACTIONS

tional reactions of the title character
a boy, innocent victim of the institu
lion of divorce. It provides one of the
all-too-rare motion pictures that hove

;

depth of folding, without sacrificing
' their entertainment qualities. Featur-

ing Frankie Thomas. 12 year old star
!

of the stage play, as one element ot
:a disrupted domestic group— father,
1 mother and child—the story repro-
duces faithfully those values which
;

thrilled audiences throughout the bet-
ter part of the theatrical season. The
supporting cast includes Edward Ar-

the

...un 9ill/niu( in- I'l-iii-mciKi-
,

•
.

eir total quotas which has been no"j and Karen Morley.

collected: Weymouth 205, Winthrop 0ne Exciting Adventure,"

106, Hingham !>4. Westwood 87, Can- !
companion picture starring Binnie

ton 81, Readiner 81, Lexington 7'd,

Waltham 77. Watertown 70 Chelsea

C 1LERS SAILED WEDNESDAY

embers of the Winchester Coun-
tr Club and Boston Curling Club

d Wednesday afternoon at A:'M)

from Boston on an Eastern Steam-
ship Company liner for Yarmouth,
N. S., whi le they will engage in a

series of curling matches with the

61, Wakefield 60, Wellesley 58, Re-
j

vere ."7. Braintree 56, Maiden 56, Nor-
wood 56, Milton 54, Newton 54, Bel-'
mont 52, Winchester •"!. Cambridge
50, Weston 50, Brookline 46, Quincy

|

16, Dedham 4.">. Cohasset 4.'!. Woburn
13, Arlington 41. Needham 39, Ever-
ett 37 Bedford 33, Medford 24. Lin-
coln 20, Melrose 20. Stoneham S.

Barnes, is one of those intriguing
yarns centering about a half dozen in-
teresting people whose tragedies and
joys provide one of the most engross- i

, f
i™ cam,,

insr plots that has been brought to the int„ tlu ,

screen

I
"Grand Obi Girl" featuring May

I Robson sind one of Zane Grey's sto-
i ries, "Home On the Range," will be

! the two features at the Mystic Thea-
I
tre, Maiden, for a week starting Sat-

! urday, Feb. 2 !. Rich in humor and
I

emotional appeal, "Grand Old Girl"
comes to the screen as a thoroughly

i delightful picture possessing excep-
tional human interest qualities. This

;.
new picture centers around the story

I of an elderly school teacher who lives

i nly for "her girls and boys." Un-
der the spell of May Robson's artis-

try, the character of Laura Bayles.
i gallantly courageous principal of

Avondale high school, assumes he-

roic proportions. As "Old Gunpow-
i
der," the fighter, she is magnificent,

i As the loyal public servant, faithful
to her ideals of duty even at the cost

I of dismissal and the ignominious end

WEEK-END FIRES

GRANADA THEATRE, MALDEN

"The Fives of a Bengal Lancer,"
the current sensation in film circles,
with an imposing cast including Gary
Cooper, Franchot Tone. Sir Guy
Standing, Richard Cromwell, Monte
Blue. Kathleen Burke and C. Aubrey

a Smith, opens a seven day run at the

heart of everybody. A glo- I

rification of the American school !

teacher, the story deals with Miss
Bayles' courageous one-woman cam-

j

i paign to rid Avondale of the seem-
,

|

ingly innocent sweets shop where
j

i Click Dade encourages drinking and

j

gambling j'.rnong the hich school stu-
1 ('"tits. Comedy reaches a hilarious i

I
level in scenes where Miss Bayles

j

j
wins a large sum of money from the
gambler w ith his own crooked dice.

|

The Fire Department received
call at :>:.".:! last Friday evening, re- I Granada Theatre in Maiden on Sat- i Pathos has its inning when the "teach-

t urling ( lub ot that city, returning
,
porting an automobile on tire at the urday. "The Lives of a Bengal Lan- er is discharged for having dared to

to Boston Friday night and arriving corner of Canal and Mam streets, cer" is a remarkable and stirring pic- I interfere with a place secretly pro-
Saturday morning. The men who answered the call found ture of warfare and heroism in India. I feted by the town's wealthiest citi-

party is headed by Robert F. nothing at the spot indicated and it
j
replete w ith the sounds and «iehN of

Guild, former Harvard football I is believed that whoever had the
j

the mysterious East. The plot con-
Diayer and coach, who is secretary of

|
trouble, had been able to put out the cerns Gary Cooper and Franchot

Th
'Bob

coach, who is secretary of

the Country Club curling committee;
and the Winchester players include

Richard Fenno, Geoffrey Neiley, John
Joy. Charles P. LeRoyer, John P.

Carr, Dr. Edward M. Fisher, A. I.hide

Fowler and Kenneth T. Young, with

the likelihood of Stephen Neiley, Ed-
ward Y. N'eill and Harry Bowler be-

ing added to the local enthusiasts

The Boston Curling Club players go-

ing are. W. 1.. McCammon. Gardiner
Jones Dr. .1. T. Paul and W. D. Smith.

i tire without assistance.

Saturday afternoon at 1:57 the Fire
Department was called to the home
of Mrs. Bertram Bernnard on Curtis
street, the cellar being full of smoke.
The men corrected the trouble and
there was no damage reported.

In addition to these calls, the De-
partment received a call from the
Police Department, reporting that a

?."n.

Grown into a tall, bronzed yonnir
n an, Jackie Coogan of "The Kid"

Tone as brother officers under a crus- : fame, returns to the screen for his

Miss Aii

eed
Lyman and Miss Judith

Reed attended the dance last Satur-

day evening given by Miss Nowell
Smythe at her home on Beacon street,

in Boston. They took as their guests.

,Mr. Robert Howe and Mr. Charles
ffhtvis.

large dog had broke
i in upper Mystic f-s

danger of drowning
l

car, driven by Wal
Deputy Chief John
Fireman Jam es J

sponded, but
the itog had
himself and had
tea. by.

through the Ice

e and was in

The tire alarm
>r Skerry, with
1. Gorman and
Callahan, re-

found upon arrival that
succeeded in extricating

gone to his home

ty. hard-shelled colonel, played by
I

Sir Guy Standing. Cooper and Tone
[take R'chard Cromwell, the 'colonel's
impulsive son. when he joins the
troop. When he becomes involved
with a Russian girl and carried off by
a neighboring chieftain. Cooper anil
Tone try to rescue him when the co-
lonel refuses to allow the troop to
co after him. They, too, are cap-
tured by the native-. Tortured for
information on the whereabouts of a
tremendous convoy of ammunition,
Cromwell breaks down and blur's out
the regimental secret. The chieftan
captures the ammunition and pre-
pares to lead a revolution against the
B'-ipsh The I nncers r ;de to attack
even though they realize they are

first adult role in. "Home On the
Range." With Evelyn Brent and
Ann Sheridan providing the feminine
interest, "Home On the Range," is

the story of the deadly feud befveen
a gang of crooks and the rancher-
brother-, played by Coogan and Ran-
dolph Scott," There are thrilling
fights an 1 a hair-raising escape from
death in si forest fire, and the climax-

in which Coogan ridea his horse to
victory in a horse race. Fuzzy Knight,
well known for his comedy roles,

supplii - the laughs to ease the tense
moments of th-' melodrama while Joe
Morrison of "The Last Round-Up,"
fane- furnishes background music
with his fine voice singing. "Home
On the Range."

NOBLES MILK
from local sources,
burs is/the freshest

GRADE*M
in ihis area

vV ihai s ^ood milk *

PAYING its WAY
A widowed mother and

her daughters had a telephone,

among other household con-

veniences. Sharply reduced income
compelled a cut in the household

budget,however,and the telephone-

was scheduled to go.

One of the daughters — an ex-

pert comptometer operator— had
registered at the school for such

part-time work as might be avail-

able, and GAVE HLR TELE-
PHONE NUMBER so she might

be reached quickly if wanted.

Result: Fifteen days' work
during the ensuing month. The

telephone stays, because, by this

service alone, it has more than paid

for itself.

Whether you can afford a tele-

phone depends on its value to

you. What it would cost you can

be learned by calling a telephone

business ollice. . . . (No charge

for such a call.) New England

Teltpbune and Telegraph Company.

CLENDALE INN
WOBURN FOUR CORNERS

Steak and Chicken Dinners
Tasty Lunches and Sandwiches

THE BEST OF FOOD AND LIQUORS

Reasonable Prices Open Until 1 A. M.

NEW
0„j

ft new /{/Hit/xmic

No, indeed! It's modern
cooking equipment!

Simmering heat .

centnttd under bot-
tom of uientil.

r

Turn on the gas ' the automatic top-tighter instantly
gives you cooking heat. You can adjust the burner
from simmering to intense heat. The Lorain Oven
Heat Control / insulated oven * handy broiler and
drip-pan * and other features are all contrived to
make cooking surer, easier and more convenient.

Phone un lo send a roproa<>nlati%<> to tell yonbout thin new appliance thai make* reelpea
come true. For l«M than I Or a day >ou can
have thin modern rooklntf equipment In your
kitchen. We will ln«mll It for > our old rnnKe
and M2..-.0 m month for M mm
.we„,y-fo„r month,,. Or J C««h

Flut

Medium hrat - ipread
evenly under bottom
of uteniil.

InceriM heat . evenly
dutribute J at alLtage!.

e Installation \<>t Included

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
TEL. WIN. (.112

about modern gat cooking

Z27 MAIN STREET
Ask your dealer
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COMMON'WEALTH OW MASSAC HLSKTTH
MIDDLESEX, SS. PKOBATS <JOLKr

To all (irnu.nt intw*st.il in the «-»tal* of

ABMl s. TASK law o< Wincharter in sa»l

County, daw- d

Th<- txatutrU of th« will of »ui<t aeceaawt .

Ihm ninulid to »«i'l Court for allowance bar

fir»l MCOUal
If you <l«»ir* to ol.ji'ct thirt-tt. yi»i or your

|

Bttorn. y Khoul.l Ala a writt.n •DpaMsDaa in !

»anl Court ht rmnl.ri.lin- Ufor- ten oci.wk
;

in th«> fortmwtl on lh.- fourth 'lay of March
j

IMC the rvturn day of tin- citation. I

with-- JOHN C. LEGGAT. Eaquire, Firet

JuiIk*- of naiil Court, •events ilay of ft!..-

ruary in thi- yiar ona tbouaand nin»; huwln-fl
:

„„ i thirtr-fl*e.

LOR1NG »' JORDAN, Reg-let. r

fli-3t
!

COMMONWr.'Al.TII or MASSAt HUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, S3. I'UOUATb COURT
To ail peraona Intaraatad In the >»tutc of

Annie Beatrice Thompson late of Wincheatef

In »aiil Cmtafty, deceased.

A petition baa been preeented to -ai<i Court
for probata of a certain Inrtrtunent purport-

|

toy. <o he the laat will of »aiJ deceased by ,

William I.. Thou, i -.in of Winchester in aajd
i

County, iirayinx that h.- Lc appointed eaeCU-
j

tor thereof, without Hiving- a surety on hit*
j

bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should flic a written appearance in I

said Court at Cambriiiue in-fore ten o'clock
in the foren<jon on the sixth day of March
l'J3.">. the return day ol thle citation.
Witneu, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Juilk'e of said Court, thin thirteenth day of
February in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-five.

I.OKi.Ni. I'. JORDAN. Kev-!,t.r

ri6-8t

;
Judite of said Court, this sixth day of Feb-

j

j
ruary in the year one thousand nine hundred
Sad tin: t> -five

LORINC P. JORDAN, Res-later
( S- at

X A Caro.brid^e Institution

ityfUniVersi
Theatre

Horvi.r.1 Square, miibr:.l,'«._rii»*N

Now Showing
llarhara Stanwyck in

THK SECRET BRIDE"
<iuy Kihhie and

Aline MarMahnn in

•HAIflHTT"
Sun. Mini. TuCS. Wed.

JO \\ < RAW FORI) and
( I. ARK G MII.K

"Forsaking All Others''
•THE PRESIDENT

V WISHKS"
Tluirw. Fri. SbI.

KAREN MOKLEY and
PRANKIE THOMAS in

"Wednesday's Child"
Itinnn Barnes in

"ONE KM ITING
AI»V I N I I BE"

Children's Movies

Friday, Feb. 22 al 10 A. M.

PRANK BUCK'S

"BRING 'EM BACK ALIVE"
One of the mosl interesting ani-

mal pictures ever made,

MICKEY MOUSE
And Other Short Subjects

Sat. Morning, Mar. 2 at 10 A. M.

MITZI GREEN in

"LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE"
Great entertainment for children
— right out of tlie funny papers.

MICKEY MOUSE
And Other Short Subjects

Children 15e Adults 2.~.c

Reserved Seats 50c

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. 35c

W E E K O? FEBRUARY ill

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

CLARK GABLE and
JOAN CRAWFORD in

"FORSAKING ALL OTHERS"

"The Silver Streak"
with SALLY BLANK

WVtinestiiiv and Thursday

"THE NIGHT IS YOUNG"
with RAMON NOVARRO and

EVELYN I.AYE

"Helldorado"
with 1(1) II Wilt ARLEN and

MADGE EVANS
Kree Kilrhenware Wednesday and

Thursday
Friday ami Saturday

"BORDERTOWN"
with PAUL MUNI, BETTE DAVIS

"One Hour Late"
with HELEN TWELVETREE8 and

ION RAO NAGEI.
Earl Nelwin's Amateur Rsdio Auditions

on the Suite Friday Nisht

Stoneham Theatre
TBE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinrr 2:00 Evening 7:ir,

Sunday Mstrnre 3:00

Saturday Mstinrr 2—Evening 7:45

I ri Sat., Feb, 23

J Shows Friday, 2-6:l5-X:J0

HERT WHEELER snd
Ri HIT. WOOI SEY in

"KENTUCKY KERNELS"
BEN LYON snd SARI M ARITZ A in

"CRIMSON ROMANCE"
Nrw* Comedy

Sun Mon, Tu. s , Feb. J4. 25, 2fi

III M. CROSBY' snd
HETTY CARLISLE in

"HERE IS MY HEART"
ROBERT YOUNG snd
BETTY FURNB88 in

"THE BAND PLAYS ON"
News

Weil Thur».. Feb. 27, 2S

M AMY CHRISTIANS snd
CHARLES BICKKORD in

"WICKED WOMAN"
RICHARD MIX snd

MARTHA SLEEPER in

"WEST OF THE PECOS"
Ntwl tilssnwsre Set Thursdsy

Friday March l

News

HELEN TWELVETREES snd
JOK MORRISON in

"ONE HOUR LATER"
Jl'NE COLLTBR snd
WILLIAM CAGNBY in

"LOST IN THE
STRATOSPHERE"

Comedy

( i

»

MMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURt
To all pffffMMU lattwated lO th** truat estate

under th«.- will of Arthur \*. Mods* late of
Winchwtcr in Haiti County, dcrrawd. for the
benefit "f Alice <i. Mudse.
The truatee <«f amid «tt«U has ( >rvM*nteU t*>

Mid Court for allowance* iU fifth to eighth
accounts inciunivo, an! request* that the Item.
of amid accounts be finally determined and
adjudicated.

if you deaire to object thereto you or your
attorney ihould ti 1** a written appenranca in
*»nl Court at L'amoriil^e before ton o'clock in
tht* forenoon on th*- fourth Hay <;f March 1986s
the return <li»y <-f this citation.

Witness, JOHN c. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judse of ^-aiii Court, tbli fifth day of Febru-
ary in tht* yea r one t h< i osa ' *l nine h u ndrt**!

and thlrty-Ave.
LORING r JORDAN, Register

rio-3t

( OMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the t*state of

Frederick U. H. Waters lat** of Vincennes, in

the stat*> of Indiana, deceased, tsavlna1 estate
in said County of Middlesex, described as fol-

lows, to wit; a (500.00 United States bond,
A petition has b en presented t<» mid Court,

prayirvu that Jam. i N. < lark «.f Winchester
in said County, be appointed administrator of
*:iid estnte, without sivins a surety tin his
bond.

I f you deal re to object thereto you or your
attorney should Ala s writti n appearance In
said ( ourt at Can)bridge before ten o'clock
in tht* forenoon on the twenty-sixth day of
February 11436, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LKOi.AT, Ksquir. . First

MORTGAGEE'S BALI OF REAL EM ATE

Comins Attractions "Little MinL-*tfr."

"Konwkinr All Others," "Romance in

ARLINGTON
Matin** 2:1S

—

Evening 7:00 snd 8:15

N'.w Playing! Ends Saturday I

Thi- Si-a'on'i Outstanding rrnifram '.

WALLACE BEERY in

"THE MIGHTY BARNUM"
with ADOLPHE MENJOU
On the Same Program

Bins Crosby and Kin. Carlisle in

"Here Is My Heart"

Continuous Show Friday Washington's
Birthday

GIFT NITE SATURDAY

Monday thru Wednesday

KATHARINE HEPBURN in

"THE LITTLE MINISTER"
—also

Richard Dll in Zsne (.rev's

"West of the Pecos"

Thursday thru Saturday

GINGER ROGERS and
FRANC IS LEDERER in

"ROMANCE
IN MANHATTAN"

— also

—

Laurel « Hardy in

"Babes in Toyland"

By virtue snd in execution of the Power
"f Sale eonuined in a certain mortKaxe ariv-

N l>> Charles W. Morrill and Myra W.
Morrill, h'jz-lrttml and wife, to Caroline Steven*
Kitt*. dati-i June fifth, I'.'U" ami recorded «ith
Middlesex South District Deada In Book 528!
paKe of which mortgage the undersigned
la the present holdar. for breach of the con-
ditions of said mortiratfe and for the purpose
of foreclosing the same will bt- sold at Pub-
lic Auction at nine o'clock A. M. on Tues-
day the nineteenth day of March, 1981 on
the m«trU'ak'»-d premises her-inafter described
situate in Winchester in Middlesex County,
Massachusetts, all and singular the pretnises
described In said mortgage^ to wit:

"the land in said Winchester, with the
building ther*-on. l»ounded and described
as follows :

Beginning at a isoint on Iiix Street on
the boundary line between Lot No. 1 and
the premises hereby conveyed on the plan
of lota hy Parker Holbrook, Eng. Janu-
ary 1920, recorded with Middlesex South
District l>. isis. plan Hook 2m^, Plan 17.
the line runs northeasterly alonir said Hix
Street eighty i SO i feet to Lot No. 3 on
>aid plan, thence northwesterly aloni: -aid
lot No. :i one hundl.d (100) feel to Lot
No. T : thence southwesterly along Lots
No. i; anil 7 eighty i»<i> feet; thence south-
easterly along l.ot No. 1 on,, hundred
(1001 feet to the point of beginning, con-
taining eight thousand (8000) square feet
more or less ami being Lot No. J on said
Plan.

lieint: the same premises conveyed to
us by the mortgagee herein hy deed of
even date to be recorded herewith, and
this conveyance is made subject to and
with thi' benefit of the restrictions therein
set forth and subject to the building line
restriction therein referred t.. and to taxes
assessed or to !» assessed upon the grant-
ed premises as of April I, 1»2«, which we
assume and agree to pay when due."

and the same will be conveyed with the bene-
fit of and -iihji'ct to the restrictions therein
referred to in m far as presently in force ami
applicable.
Terms of Sale: Said premises will hp sold

subject to all outstanding or unpaid taxes,
lax titles, assessments and other municipal
liens or charges, if any. Three hundred dol-

lars (ISOOI in cash will be required to be
|

paid by the purchaser at the time and place
of the sa.e and the balance within ten (10)
days thereafter; other terms and particulars

to be announced at the sale.

CAROLINE STEVENS PITTS.
Present Holder of Said Mortgage

Addison R. Pik», Attorney
«4 State St rest,

Boston. Mass. f22-3t

I.iceniiti^ Do^'»

There iirv us innrij iHtfpivnl forms
.-tnd method* of ilivnslnu iio^s through
out flit' world us ii.ro are countries
An Investiuntlon fotulnctod hj the Hop
World reveals that In Spnln the fee

varios with the amount r»f rem one
pays. Denmark cliiirges so much hp
inch In height of the do*, with In

created fees f«.r each additional doc
possessed bj tiu> owner. In Rumania
you cannot awn a sporting il"^ unless
you have a hunting license. In Ger
many dog license fees Bre collected

quarterly and in FCngland tlie fees are
similar to those In the United States.

Suppressing Jmotions
All iost» of emotions Indicate that

more n'otiieti than mon suppress their

emotions, although, as in all traits,

you flnd soint- women who are huhhllnt
over ttitli expressiveness, especially

sorrowful emotions, declares n writer

in the Uetrolt News. Some women are
only happy when thej are letting off

steam a!. out their own tmuldes. Some
nien, too. Curiously enough actresses—
the one profession In which women
have equaled and probably surpassed
men—while expressing « thousand emo
linns of others are themselves usually

rather Introverted,

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., Feb. 2:ir(I— 7 Days

GARY COOPER and
FRANCHOT TONE in

"LIVES OF A BENGAL
LANCER"

ALINE MACMAHON and
GUY K1BR1K in

"BABBITT"

Ends Friday, Feb. 22nd

"Broadway Bill"

and

"Enttr M«d«m«"

STRAND
Fri.. Sat., Sun., Feb. 22, 23, 24

CASCADES REVUE
20—NIGHT CLUB STARS—20

Bernie Stevens' Stage Band

Entire New Stage and Screen
Show for Friday, Saturday

and Sunday

Op. the Screen Fri., Sat.. Sun.

RICHARD ARLEN in

"HELLDORADO"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., Feb. 2:ird—7 Days

MAY ROBSON in

"GRAND OLD GIRL"
also

Zane U rev's

"HOME ON THE RANGE"
with JACKIE COO(lAN and

RANDOLPH SCOTT

Play TANGO Free

25 Prizes Every Wed. Eve.

ORPHEUM
Fri. and Sat., Feb. 22, 2:i

TIM McCOY in

"LAW BEYOND THE
RANGE"

Mon. Tues. Wed., Feb. 25, 2n\ 27

GINGER ROGERS and
FRED ASTAIRE in

"THE GAY DIVORCEE"

HENRIETTA CROSSMAN in

"THE CURTAIN FALLS"
Knwrhud Glasswars ti»en FREE tn

ev*r> ladv on seh Monda;. . Tuesday
snd Wednesday horning.

Mat —Adults 15c. Children 10c

Evening—All Seats 25c

MEDFORD TI1EATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
V

WEEK OF FEB. 21

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

JOAN CRAWFORD with

CLARK GABLE and
ROBERT MONTGOMERY in

"FORSAKING ALL

OTHERS"
SALLY BLANE in

"SILVER STREAK"

Starting Thurs., Feb. 28

GINGER ROGERS and
FRANCIS LEDERER in

"ROMANCE IN

MANHATTAN"
EDWARD ARNOLD in

"PRESIDENT VANISHES"

Now Playing

"Here Is My Heart"
and

"Band Plays On"

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Holiday 2 to 11

House Like Miniature Castle

Constructed along the lines ,,f a

Spanish castle, a California home has

a small dtinceon, cells and a mnga
ziiie room, the lasl without the camion
halls and powder of ancient days. The
miniature castle is 20 feel long and
H> feel wide, with live rooms on the

tirst floor.

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:45

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0412

Sunday Matinee at 3:00

Fri. and Sat., Feb. 22, 2.5

ANNE SHIRLEY and
TOM BROWN in

"ANNE OF GREEN GABLES"

LEE TRACY and
HELEN MACK in

"YOU BELONG TO ME"

Sun., Mon.. Tue^.. Wed.
Feb. 24, 25, 2d, 27

also

JAC K HOLT and
MONA HARRIE in

"I'LL FIX IT"

Thurs., Fri.. Sat.

Feb. 28, Mar. 1, 2

JBING CROSBY

JfvafrM KITTY CARllSti

also

RICHARD ARLEN and
IDA LI PINO in

"READY FOR LOVE"

Liquids Found in Tombs
Bottles of liquids found in ancient

tombs are not always completely dried

out. A bottle ot Roman wine, discov-

ered In a l.7<Mi.yenr-old prnve In Ger-

many, was still one-third liquid, and a

bottle of honey, found In a .".."'»i year-

old tnmh in Kjiypt, was entirely In Its

original liquid Rtat». Collier's Weekly-

Adobe Houses in And 5

Houses iii the Indian villages of the

Andes mountains are made of adobe
and usually thntohed with crass.

Heating Hints

YV^HILE this cold weather con-
" ™ tinues, your health and com-

fort depend to a great extent upon
the even temperature of your
home. To maintain this constant,
steady heat is a simple matter
and one that I have frequently
discussed in this paper. It will
bear repeating:
To begin: Do not use the Smoke

Pipe Damper (generally known as
the Turn Damper) for the daily
control of your heat. This damper
should always remain as nearly
closed as possible, without inter-
fering with the free burning of
the coal.

The regulation of the fire during
the day (if you do not have a
thermostat attached to your fur-
nace) should be
controlled en-
tirely with the
Check and Ash-
pit (flap or
slide) Damp-
ers. When more
heat is needed
upstairs, close
the Check
Damper and
open the Ashpit Damper. When
there is sufficient heat in your
house, close the Ashpit Damper
and open the Check Damper. Note
that these two dampers operate
simultaneously. . . . When one is

open, the other is closed.
One important consideration to

bear in mind is the location of your
Check Damper and Turn Damper.
The Check Damper should be lo-
cated between the chimney and the
Turn Damper. The latter should
be located between the Check
Damper and the furnace itself.

If these dampers are properly
placed and if they are moved as
suppested, you will be able to
maintain an even temperature in
your home at all times without
difficulty. (12)

ESTELLE
NEW YORK PLAYERS OPEN

HERE ON FEB. 22

Professional Vcting Company to Pre-
sent "Two Fellows and a" Cirl"

Winchester N to have an unusual
dramatic event when the New York
Players, a professional acting com-
pany, will present at the Town Hall
on Friday evening, February 22,

George -M. Cohan's new sophisticated
comedy "Two Fellows and it Girl."

Though the initial performance was
planned for Thursday. Feb. 21, in or-

der to make it a more important event,

both socially and dramatically, the
date lias been >< t for Washington's
birthday.

This talented company of actors
has just completed a trip from Maine
to Florida, giving such plays as "Men
in White." "Down East, rhe Shing
Hour," "Ah. Wilderness," "The Late
Christopher Bean" and other high-
type roadway smash hits, before all

typ.'s of audiences and are now plan-
ning a circuit comprising the towns
and cities in the Greater Boson area.
"Two Fellows and a Girl" is the

work of one of America's foremost
playwrights. George M. Cohan, in

this instance writes of two fellows in

love with one and the same girl. The
girl in her dilemma flips a coin finally

to determine which she Will marry.
Some five years of happy wedded life

fly by when the second suitor returns
to his home town for the first time
since he was thrown into discard,
There ensues the well-known triangle
un:il— . The climax and denoument
make for tT°oiI wholesome, humorous

FOREMAN
entertainment.

The New York Plaj'ers are to re-
turn to Winchester once a week dur-
ing the season and beginning on June
1 will he the resident company at the
Lake Shore Theater at Westford. Thus
Winchester will have the opportunity
of seeing not only the finest Broadway
plays hut will be the first to see the
Wes ford Players who are to present,

plays during the summer of 1936.

Important i> the facl thai the first,

performance will be entirely invita-
tional. As the company is to return
each week i! is their desire to interest
a large number of people in their pres-
entations. Therefore the first per-
mance, financed l>> the National Little

Theatre Guild will be by invitation
only and many of the town's promi-
nent people are planning to be pres-

ent.

Members of the cas| include Wins-
low Bann s who played with Paul .Mu-

ni la>t year in "Counsellor at Large,"
George Johnson who wa< associated

with Conrad Nagle this past season in

"There's Always Juliet." Ruth Carol
Lynne, Edythe Fay, Chester Gushing,
Rosalind Houston and Donald Trat-
tare, gifted members of the cast of

"Two Fellows and a GJrl."
It is the endeavor of lh - National

Little Theater Guild to bring the na-
tive drama back to that section of the
country known as "The Road" and to
revive the interest in the theater as
a civic and cultural need.

It has been suggested that those re-
ceiving invitations for the first per-

, formance arrive by 8 o'clock as the
I hall will be filled to capacity.

THK GREAT BARRIER REEF. JIG-
SAW PUZZLE OF THE AUS-

TRALIAN COAST

Should^
cultivate a senseofhumor

eur^ should
display good taste in buying
fine ales and beers where
the best may always be

found. We have yours at

your price.

a>P^^
Hkh St Beverage Sh*p
564 Miah St Wet* Medford. Ho§x

COM. CM0VE 4 BOSTON AVE.
Tel. Art. 0630

Australia's Great Barrier Reef,
long regarded childly as a menace to
ships, is rich in natural resources. A
recent survey of this largest coral
reef in the world shows that it pos-
sesses untold wealth in pearl shell,

which may be made into buttons; anil

hat its shallow waters are rich in

turtles, food fish, oysters, and sponges,
Phosphates, guano and lime from co-
al are also possible sources of in-

come.
If the sea went dry along the east

coast of Queensland, in northeastern
Australia, a thousand miles of coral
''mrtze" would be revealed, says a bul-
letin from the Washington, D. (.'.

headquarters of the National Geo-
. 'aphic .Society.

The Great Barrier Reef of Austra-
lia must not be imagined as a single
structure, however, like the Great
Wall of China; it is formed by my-
riad reefs, and a map of just one sec-
ion resembles a ,jie:-saw puzzle. In

addition there are the scattered isles.

IiikIi and forested, of the inner zone,
ind the atolls and cays, which are
rue coral islands.

Nature and Origin Still Half-Veiled
in Mystery

In till the Seven Setts there i noth-
ing so wonderful as this vast sub-
marine "curtain" of coral, the largest
total reef in the world, whose nature I

tnd origin remain half-veiled in mys-
j

-cry.

Tourists from many hinds and
thousands of Australians have made
the voyage through "Australia's
Grand Canal." the area between the
mainland, with its purple hills, and
the Outer Barrier. A calm and pleas-
ant trip during a portion of the year,
it may be perilous in the cyclone sea-
son.
Many launches and fishing craft

have been wrecked on the coral, or
gone down in the heart of a storm
within the Barrier. But navigation
i.s no longer the nightmare it wa~ to
the early voyagers, before the reef
mazes had been mapped and routes
safe for even large vessels discovered.

Where Wave and Reef Wage Bailie
Majestic is the meeting of league-

long rollers of the ocean and the
Great Barrier. On days when the
sunlit water behind the coral bastion
is calm enough for a canoe, moun-
tainous waves pound the reel's un-
ceasingly. The surf on the Outer
Barrier at high tide, when the broad
reefs' crests ate hidden, presents an
amazing spectacle, A "long lira- of

boiling surf*. Bpringing up in mid-
ocean without any apparent cause,"
is the late Charles Hedley's descrip-
tion. That great naturalist, whose
knowledge of the Battier was unri-
valed, devoted the last few years of
his life to the study of its problems.

Swain Reefs, far south, mark the
beginning of the Ct. at Barrier Outer
System. Farther north, the linear-

reefs are developed. They are some

miles in length and up to half a mile
across, with broad separating chan-
nels.

A lighthouse on I ady Elliot Islet
marks the southern limit of coral-
formed hmd. "a broad platform of
solid coral half a mile in cureu infer-
ence." Then comes ;m archipelago,
the Bunker Group, followed by the
Capricorn Group, popular resort now
of naturalists, and almost a picnic
ground for holiday-makers from the
mainland.
The Grand Canal varies in width

from 20 to so miles There are two
regions, however. The inner one is

narrow and fairly free from the per-
ils which make the outer zone impos-
sible for shipping. Only small craft
are navigated among the reefs of the
outer zone.

Japanese Pearl Seekers
Luggers are sailed along the chan-

nels, with coral fangs threatening de-
struction—sailed often where th<;

reefs are unchartered, in <i.ucst for
sea slu£s and pearl and trochus shell.
Japanese own many of these venture-
some craft.

The depth of the sea outside the
Great Barrier is profound, but in the
zone where coastal steamers go safe-
ly it varies from about 10 fathoms to
20; the outer zone is much deeper, up
to To fathoms ( 420 feet ).

There is charm in the Grand Canal
trip, and life is pleasant on the fav-
ored islands, where a bungalow may
nestle amid tropical fruit trees and
palms, with a creek sinKinif near on
'ts little irurney to the sea. Men
have lived half a lifetime on a Bar-
rier Reef isle without desire to wan-
der. It may be a lotus-eating life,

or one of healthy work and play, as
you please.

Romance among the reefs there is,

and one sees relics of the old-time
voyagers recovered from the sea. But
treasure seekers, imagination fired by
stories of lost 'galleons, were better
employed seeking on "pirate islands"
than amontf the coral of the Gnat
Barrier. Coins have been founl, Spa-
nish ones, too; yet, in these waters,
it is far more profitable to i;o pearl-
fishing than diving for "fairy gold."

First Chicago Settler

The first continuous settlement of

Chicago was begun by a native of

Santo Domingo named .lean Baptlste
Point de Salhle during the Revolution.
Me sold his property to a P'rench fur
trader named |... SInl, who in turn sold
it to John Klnxie, who was the first

American settler

"Sunday Gentlemen"
Bankrupts were known hs "Sunday

Gentlemen" In England during the
-Middie ages because Sunday was the
only day or' the week when they coulf!

appear on the srr-et in their best'
clothes without fear of arrest for their
dents, writes Robert Dew, BarnesvlllOi.
Ohio, In Collier's Weekly.
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Do You Know That You May Obtain

PART TIME NURSING AT MODERATE COST?

WINCHESTER DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION

Fees $1.00 Per Hour or Less, or as Family Budget Permits

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 1900

The nursing service take- ran- of John Hancock and

Metropolitan Insurance Calls.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Send your children to school with

perfect haircut, now 25c, adults 40c.;

Expert Bervice. Sullivan's Barber

!

.Shop, Lyceum Building- aul7-tf
j

Don't forget Wyman School Moth-
ers' Association Fashion Show, March
1 at 2-.:w p, m.

An attractive billfold, with your
:

name or initials In either (fold or,

silver for only a dollar at the Star
Office. Attractive designs and real

leal her.

.Mrs. Joseph J. Tansey of Canal
street, former teacher-coach in the

Stoneham High School, addressed the 1

members of the Theta Upsilon Society
I

of the Methodist Episcopal Church in

that town last Sunday afternoon.

Emma .1. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-
BUese, 13 Church street. Tel. Win.
0155. Hours 9-12 and 1 to 5. s28-tf

Mrs. Francs R, Williams of llieh-
:

land avenue was a member of the Ap-
palachian Mountain < lul> parly who
left Boston la^t Saturday afternoon

to spend the holiday week enjoying
,

winter sports at Intervale in the

White Mountains.
Robert Sullivan of <»ak street re-

'

turned to Winchester last Saturday

from a visit in Washington, D. C,
with his aunt. Mrs. .lames Cannon.

John Mulrenan of Oak street, popu-

lar call fireman, is reported as ill with ;

pneumonia at his home.
Mis- Helen A. Hall and Miss Helen

I.. Redfern are reported a- registered

at Holywood Hotel at Southern Pines
in North I Carolina.

Winchester Posl of tl

Iiegion now has that

pool table, having purcha
Mr. I ouis Locatelli at tb>

• American
ong-wanted
I'd one from
Winchester

The LaSalle sedan, owned by Hoy
I). Ward of 132 Washington street

ninl reported stolen last week Thurs-

day ninlit from Sylvester's Garage on

upper Main street', was later recov-

ered bv the police in Woburn.
Sundav she

Chevrolets, on»

Salmon of I7">

the other, by
Grand street,

•ollision at t hi

tly alter noon, tWi

n by Thomas I'

ghland avenue am
hael F. Shelle

i. wer

• In
Ho
M
Wilmin
traffic

junction ot

streets. Mr.
on Mt. Vein

iti at

Main and M
Salmon was d

>n street with

t. Vi

iving
the I

Ihzhl while the other
outh on Main

I light. Mr. Shell,

was unable to se

neaueo

of
in

the

rnon
west
green

machine was
itreet against

V told the 00-

the light be-
Sal-

but

the ri

lice hi

enu u e of the heavy snow. M
men's car was slightly damagi
there were no injuries.

j

Sunday morning shortly before 2;30
|

Metropolitan Officers A. W. Reynolds

am! W. .1. Hallian brought two girls,

aged IT and IS years, to local head-,

quarters, having found them on the

Parkway, The girls said they had

been riding with two Winchester!

young men and had gotten out when
|

their escorts got "fresh." Sergt. Ed-
|

ward Wi O'Connell investigated and

found that the young men named by l

the girls had not been with them dur-
j

ing the evening and it is believed that

ihe men with whom th

riding had given th

names. The girls, one

ey had been
em fictitious

a resident of

Medford. and the other, of Maiden,

were taken home bj the Metropolitan

officers.
Have your beauty work done at

your home. Shampoos, marcel and

finger waves (dried), manicures and

eyebrow arch. Reasonable prices.

Ruth Marshall, tel. Woburn 1141-M.

"Andy" I.entine and "Fred" Noble,

Winchester boys at New Hampton
Prep in New Hampshire., are spend-

ing a week's vacation in town. They

played on the New Hampton basket-

ball team aeainst Oxford Business

College in the Hemingway Gymna-
sium, Cambridge, Wednesday even-

ing.

The Fire Department was called at

6:52 Tuesday afternoon to put out a

chimney fire at the home of Dr, G, N.

P, Mead on Church street.

Dean Coolen, of 6 Warren ave-

nue, Woburn, was cut pbout the head

i\\ 11:45 Wednesday nkht when the

Chevrolet sedan in which he was rid-

ing north on Main street with Stan-

ley .1. Cooper of 26 Newbury street.

Woburn, was in collision at Clark

street with a Ford coupe, driven by

Harold F. DeCourcy of 343 Washing-
ton street. According to [he police

DeCourcy was headed north and had

f
l n iped his car to pick up a passenger

v ' ;-n his machine was struck by the
' svrolet. Both cars were badly dam-

id.

While on duty in the cruising car

.dnesday nighl Patrolmen Irvine

leardon and William Cassidy discov-

that a fire had started on the

seat of an automobile, parked in

a driveway on Prince avenue near

Washington street and the property of

Vincent Boyle of -"-l Oak street. The

police put out the fire with the ex-

tinguisher they carry in their car,

Mrs. William Cusack of Mystic

Valley Parkway broke her n ise last

week while she was tobogganing.

t

e

v
Re
ered
rear

Floors laid. Banded and waxed.
Prices reasonable. Estimates given.
W. Delorey, 31 Salem street, Win-
chester.
The Winchester Highlands Unit of

the Middlesex County Extension Serv-
ice will meet Tuesday, Feb. 26, at J

p. m.. at the Second Congregational
Church. There will be a discussion

of the new style points, materials and
color tiends for spring, so if you are
planning your wardrobe do come. It

is hoped there will be a large attend-
ance as there will he an opportunity
for all to express their wishes C0n>
cerning the subject matter of the

1035-36 program,
Mr. Harold V. Hovey of Fletcher

street is changing hi~ residence to

the Winchester Country Club, because
of his new duties there.
A very attractive dessert bridge

was held Wednesday at the homo of

Mis. a. W. Dean of Church street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I). Fat on of Fox-
croft road have returned from a trip

to the West Coast.
! rienda of Mr. Alfred < '•. Hair of

Wedtfemere avenue will be glad to

know that he has recovered from his

recent illness.

Miss May Thompson and Mr. Wil-

liam Thompson of Crescent road were
among the Winchester people who
went, to Canaan N. II.. on the snow
train last Sunday.

Mr. Lucius Smith of the Chambers
has been visiting friends in Concord,
this week.

Miss Judith Reed of Ridgefield

road lias been recently confined to her

home by illness.

Miss Hetty Thompson. Mr. Wayne
Thompson, Mr. William Thompson,
Miss Mary Louise Carpenter, Miss
Nancy Bradlee and Miss Ann Burnett

of Manchester, left today to spend the

week-end in Newport, N. II.

Miss Eugenia Peppard of Rangely
is entertaining at dinner at Wyman's
in Arlington before the Junior As-

sembly at the Country Club Saturday
evening. Among those who are to

attend are! Jeanne Phelps, Priscilla

Shiverick, Priscilla Danforth, Junior
Sherburne. "Tommy" Farrell, "Jim-
my" Harris. Phyllis Lybeck, Ruth
Loftus, Martha Herrick, "Hill" Scott,

"Hick" Withington, Lorimer Walker.
Mr. Lorenzo Currier of Ravenscroft

road, was one of the live members of

the Appalachian Mountain Club team
which competed in 'he New Hamp-
shire down-hill ski i race at Newport,
X. II.. last Sunday.

Mr. and Mis. Joseph W. Worthen
and family of Wedgemere avenue at-

tended the Dartmouth Alumni Carni-

val held at Hanover. X. II.. last Sun-

dav.
Mr. Chester Porter. Mr. Frank,

roller, Mr. Robert Woodford and Mr.

Robert Thornton spent last week-end

at Amherst College, Amherst.
Mr. and Mrs, S. W. 11. Taylor of

Bacon streel entertained Mr-. Tay-
lor's mother. Mrs. .1. F. Goerner of

Providence. P. 1., for a few .lays last

week.
The many Winchester friends of

Mr. George E. Morrill, formerly wide-

ly known local merchant whose gro-

cery store was located on the site of

the' Star building, will regret to learn

that he is ill in the infirmary at the

Masonic Home in Charlton.

Mr. I. C, Young of 59 Parkway re-

ported to the Police Tuesday evening
that while he was driving on Grove
streel toward Medford his LaSalle se-

dan was in collision near the Medford
line with an automobile, the operator

of which refused to give his name.
Mr. Young gave the police the regis-

tration oT the machine which was
found to be registered to the Middle-

sex Sales Company of Medford. Sergt,

Thomas F. Cassidy and Patrolman
Hanlon went to Medford and learned

that the machine was being driven

by George Parker of si Kinir street,

Reading. Parker reported at local

headquarters Wednesday morning, and

after a conference with Chief Rog-
ers, the matter was referred to the

Registry of Motor Vehicles.

A Nash sedan, owned by Mr. Henry
M. Longfield of 4o3 Washington
street was reported as stolen Wed-
nesday morning about 10 o'clock from

the yard of the Boston & Maine Rail-

road in Boston,

Manager Mario Marrone ot the

Winchester Cubs baseball team an-

nounces that he has already signed

for the coming season, A. DeMinico,
S. Provin/.ano. T. DeTeso, F. DiAoel-
la. S. Larson. I». Humphrey, T. Ken-
ton, I). Rallo, L. ReegO and B. Saund-
ers. All these players are asked to

get in touch with Manager Marrone
about nlans for the coming season be-

fore March 2. "Pav/.an" evidently
meant business when he told the Star
he Would have a better season this

year than last when his club lost on-

you wen- Joe Cobb, a disillusioned ex-corporal of (In- machine
gun corps — ami you helped your big boss to hire a

sap to gel billed down in Mexico so tin- I . S.

would intervene ami tin- sap did get killed—
ami wo ilii] intervent—and you reinlisted—

ami the band played the national

anthem

—

AND THE BOSS DIDN'T STAND IP
what would you say?

SEE

SPREAD EAGLE
March 1

AND FIND OUT

High School Auditorium March 2

Watermelons Crown in Egypt
Watermelon" were one of the eul

tivated plants of ancient Fcypt.

"Tinker't Dam '

The phrase. •'! den t care a tinker's
dam" jroes back to days when travel
lug tinkers mended pots and pans, and
stuck a lump of clay over holes to pre-

vent the solder running through—the

French Sardines From Algeria
Most of the French snni.ues and

anchovies come from Algeria.

linker's dam— to drop off, worthless,
;

oracular resj

Riddle*
The riddle Is found In the Koran and

several collections of riddles exist in

Arabic am) Persian. They were known
to the ancient Egyptians, while among
the Greeks they were allied with the

when the Job was done.
and. Samson s

'. were generally In poetical form.

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS—REMODELING—REASONABLE PRICES

REFERENCES •

Formerly \\ ith

BOSWORTH MAM FACTl'RIXG COMPANY a- Head Designer
I . I'. HOI. I VNDER, Boston, Mass

JOSEPH'S, Fifth Avenue, \e» ^ or k t ii

\

ALY'S SHOP (Designer for 7 Years), Sw art h more, Pa.

Attended—NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN
McDOWELI. S( HOOL OF DRESSMAKING, \<» York.

ALICE WATERHOUSE
521 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER PHONE 0389-M

Fashion Show and Tea
Wyman School Assembly Hall

MARCH 1 AT 2.30

Admission 50 Cents

J\ru and Crafts Studio
(Over Hevey's Drug Store)

I Mt. Vernon Street

Visitor welcome to the Saturday morning CHILDREN'SCLASSES in (lay Modelling, Drawing. Leather Tooling, Design
and Mock Printing.

Orders taken lor Sheepskin Moccasins and all kinds of Tooled
Leather Articles.

_ ADULT ( LASSES in Leather ( rail Monday and Wednesday,
, ;30 to !• :.'{((.

Visitors Welcome

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

using always
ad on page <>

Iv three >t" oil contests.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wood of High
street are registered at the North-
field Hotel, East Northtnld for a few
weeks.

i

Van Heusen Soft Collars
ARROW DRESS SHIRTS

Dress Ties, Studs and Collars
SHIRTS AND SHORTS

Men's "Lamson & Hubbard" Hats
MEN'S SWEATER COATS

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

Is the fuel you art
dependable? See our
Parker & Lane Co. Tel. Win. 0162.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Gardner
Chase of t Penn road let: Sunday
night from New York for an extended
cruise in southern climes, making-
ports of call at Miami, Nassau. Ha-
vana, Kingston and Port au Prince.

Mr. George K. Willey who has been
ill for the past two weeks at his
home on Wild wood street was re-
moved Wednesday to the Baker Me-
morial Hospital for observation, his
condition having failed to respond to
treatment as well as had been
expected.

Automobiles, driven by Rev. R.
Mitchell Rushton of Raven-croft road
and Crawford Goldthwait of Swan
road, were in collision shortly before
10 o'clock last Sunday morning on
the Mystic Valley Parkway neai
Wedgemere Station. Two passengers
riding in Mr. Goldthwait's car were
reported as shaken up as a result of
Ihe impact.

Members of the League of Women
Voters here have received invitations
to attend a dinner given in honor id'

Miss Sarah Wambaugh by the Massa-
chusetts and Cambridge Leagues of
Women Voters at the Hotel Contin-
ental, Cambridge, Wednesday even-
ing. March <l. at 7:30 o'clock. Miss
Wambaugh served as technical advis-
er to and deputy member of the Saar
Plebiscite Commission. She will speak
on the plebiscite which resulted in a
majority of Saar Valley residents vot-
ing to return the territory to Ger-
many.

Mr. Kenneth W. Moffatt. 100
Church street, will play the organ at

the 12th annua! International Music
Festival to he held at. Symphony Hall.
Sunday afternoon, Feb, 'J4 at '< p. m.
This will he the third consecutive
year that Mr. Moffatt has volunteered
his services for the Music Festival.

Miss Eleanor Cook, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Malcolm II. Cook. 32 Ken-
win road, was recently elected to

represent her school on the freshman
i lass executive board at Simmons
College, Miss Cook is in the School
of Nursing, one of the nine different
schools of Simmons combining aca-
demic with technical subjects.

Miss Maribel Vinson of New York
City, formerly of this town, and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M.
Vinson of High street, competed in

the North American .-hating cham-
pionships yesterday and today at

Montreal in Canada. Miss Vinson
recently recaptured her title as na-
tional women's singles figure skat-
ing champion, a title she failed to

defend the year previous.
"Jim" Fitch, Winchester Boat

Club's one man team operating at the
Connecticut Sportsman show, Hart-
ford, this week, started right off the

first night by putting his club im-
mediately in the lead. He lost in the
tilting, hut in the combination tug
o' war and the canoe filling contests
he was a winner as well as in the

hand paddle. It's no wonder he was
out front in that Aberjona River Ca-
noe Marathon last Ith of July.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac E. Sexton of

Winchester are having a dinner for

their daughter. Miss Betty Sexton,
Saturday preceding the junior dance,
at the Winchester Country Club. Their
guests will include Miss Sally Wilbur,

Miss Katharine Davenport, Miss Betty
Whorf, Mr. Arthur Kidder, Jr.. Mr.
Robert Cushman, Mr. Charles Reed.
Mr. Arthur Rogers. Jr., Mr. Robert
Cotton. Mr. Andrew Young of Green-
wich, Conn., Mr. Richard Wygant of

New Jersey and Mr. Richard Sarnoff
of New York City.

February Cleansing Special. Men's
three-piece suit $1. Bailey's, 17
Church street. Tel. Win. 0528.

Dr. and Mrs. Hollister K. Olmsted
are spending the holiday week-end
with l)v. and Mrs.
Plymouth, N. H.
Have your best

lor Easter Gifts t

the Camera Shot).
Mr. Cutler B

stag dinner M

Charles Bowles in

pictures enlarged
r your friends at

ip, 32 Church street.
Downer is giving a

nday evening at his
home on Sheffield road, the occasion
serving as a reunion for a group of
men who .luring the past summer en-
joyed Mr. Downer's hospitality at his
summer home in West Chop on Mar-
tha's Vineyard.
NEW ENGLAND COKE tin fuel

"your neighbors know." Guaranteed
by your local dealer. See ad on page
•'!. J. F. Winn & Co. Tel. Win. 0108.

Miss Marie Ware Laughton is pre-
senting her Little Theater Players in
three one act plays at the Darn on
Joy street. Boston, on the evening of
Feb. 22. The plays are. "Collusion,"
"The Strange, Transient Woman,"
and "The Open Door" bv Catherine
Metcalf Roof of New York City. In-
cluded in the cast are Mrs. R. A. Rey-
nolds of :i Lewis road and Mr. Francis
Felt of Oxford street.

Miss Brenda Skene of Glengarry
spent last week-end at home from
Bradford Junior College.

David Fitts of Grasmere avenue,
returned yesterday from Bowdoin to
spend the week-end at home.

Mrs. Harrison F, Lyman and Mrs.
Kenneth Reynolds are Winchester
i hairnion now working for the pres-
entation of, "The Prince's Secret," to
he given Saturday morning and af-
ternoon at the Repertory Theater in

Boston. They will be guests of the
Boston University Women's Council
at a social program, including a
speaker, music and tea, for the 40
suburban chairmen, at I4ti Common-
wealth avenue in Boston.

WAS FATHER OF
BRUNO

HENRY J.

Joseph Bruno, wh
Feb. 1">. at his norm
avenue, Allston,
Henry J. Bruno

died Frid;. y,
8 Farrington

was the father of
f Rangely ridge.

The deceased was 65 years of age
j

and widely known in Greater Boston
as a contractor, engaging in that !

business for more than 40 years, dur-
ing which he handled many large

|

construction jobs. He was a mem-
ber of Boston Lodge of F.Iks.

Besides his son in Winchester, Mr.
Bruno is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Emma C. Bruno; a brother, Alphonse
Bruno of Brookline; and a sister,

Mrs. A. DeSimone .if Arlington.
Funeral services were held on

Monday in Allston. Interment was
in Maiden.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the
iii 'ion of buildings on the property
owned by the following for week end-
ing Wednesday, Feb. JO:

Fred S. Emery, Winchester— inside

alterations to dwelling at 3 Winthrop
street.

Guterbcrg't Name
An old parchment found st Mainz,

Uerrnany, shows Johannes Gutenberg,
inventor ot the printing press, derived

his name from "Hofsum Gutenberg" In

that city, "here he was horn In 1898

and not, as previously recorded, from
|

his mother's birthplace, Gutenberg.

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street. Winchester Phone Win. 0340, 1019
sL-i tr

FOR RENT—Room with kitchenette, in excellent location, $25
it month.

FOR RENT—Furnished or unfurnished, half duplex, near the
Wyman School. $50 a month.

FOR SALE—A1 a great reduction, below assessed valuation.
West Side Colonial, three baths, garage, splendid location.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office. 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings, 0809-M, 0917-M

INSURE WITH

Lawrence F. Jones
INSURANCE BROKER

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

3 Common Street Tel. Win. 0984 and 2195

EVENINGS—WIN. 1032
n-tr

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

> ^< — — - ,„

Co. I
Kelley & Hawes Co.

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER
SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention. i

PACKERS ANT) SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-

W

my4-tf

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
J

mh30-tf
J

Kitchen Needs
WE HAVE a very attractive line of Hand and Dish Towels,

made from all linen crashes, with many modern, up-to-date
borders. Towels from 12'

2 c to 39c each

ROLLER TOWELS .Vic, 69c and 79c each

POT HOLDERS, Dish Cloths and Floor Cloths.

SPECIAL MENTION should be made of our new designs in Table
Oil Cloths. We certainly have some of the smartest stvles for
the modern kitchen.

CROCHETING is quite in vogue. We have new books and materials.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 l-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

j
Agr-nt (or dash's Woven Name*



PUBLIC LIBRARY,

THE WINCHESTER
VOL. LIV NO. HI WINCHESTER MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 1. 1933 PRICE SEVEN CENTS

I COMING EVENTS
March i, Friday, 1 .M p, m. Fortnijrhtly

Headquarters. Third mid last Community
Service tea. for ro w members, nil officer! and
chairmen and laat thir.i ol membership list.
March I, Friday afternoon. Wyman Moth*

ers' Association Fashion show nmi ten.
March l. and 2, Friday and Saturday, Fifth

annual Lesion play, IliK-h School Auditorium,
March I, Monday, -' ::i" p m. Fortnijrhtly

Headquarters. Literature mertinir. 'Imasln-
ary Conversations."

March 4. Monday. Annual Town Election
:ii Town Halt. Polls open "

a, m. to 6:3(1

Mi Tii Dance, auspices "Pariah
'">>• - First Congregational Church, Tick-
'. Mm, F. Milne Btanchard. Tel. Win,
'• t-M
March R. Tuesday, 2:30 p. m. Fortnightly

tendo.ua rters. Garden Club of the Fortnight-
> talk on, "Thv Romunee ..f Flowers," Tea.
March B, Wedmsdti) School of Politics

ponsorod bj Women's Republican Club, Wa-
erfleld Hall, hi a. in, to i p m. Public in-

CANDIDATE FOR RE-ELECTION
TO THE B<> \RI> OF

SELECTMEN

I have during the past year served

the town t<> the best of my ability

and if re-elected, will continue to do
so.

William X. Beggs,

17 Stowell Road
—Political Advertisement

JOHN II. GILBODY CANDIDATE
FOR BOARD Ol SELECTMEN

HAROLD V. FARNSWORTH, CAN-
DIDATE FOR RE-ELECTION

TO THE HOARD OF
SELECTMEN

— Political Advertinement

John 11. Gilbody, candidate for the
Hoard of Selectmen, was born in Dor-
Chester, Mass., in l K*ii, and was edu-
cated in the schools of that district.
He prepared for Harvard at Ballou
and Hobigand preparatory school of
Boston, and entered Harvard in the
class 1910.

Mr. Gilbody, who is a certified pub-
lic accountant in Massachusetts anii

New Hampshire, a member of the bar
in Massachusetts and Maine, an offi-

cer and director in many corporations,
is well fitted by training and experi-
ence to perform the duties of Select-
man.

Mr. Gilbody has the ability, i< hon-
est, solier and industrious and would
be a credit to the Town of Winches-
ter, lie would administer his duties
faithfully, without discrimination as
to race, color or creed.
With the matter of moving pic-

tures, a new lire station, restoration of
pay to policemen, firemen and town
employees coming up for action, the
election of suitable officers is far more
important than in previous years.

Mr, Gilbody is making but one
promise, that is to abide by the wish-
es of the majority at all times, when
their desires have been expressed, and
in all other questions to decide in an
unbiased, impartial manner, having
in mind at all tunes the best interests

of Winchester.

Joseph W. McGaragle,
26 Oxford Street,

Winchester
— Political Advertisement

Mr Alfred Radley of Church street

has been confined to his home for the
past month because of severe illness.

CULLEN for ASSESSOR
A VOTE FOR JAMES A. CULLEN FOR ASSESSOR IS A

VOTE FOR A WINCHESTER BOY, HONESTLY INTERESTED
IN TOWN AFFAIRS

Graduate of Winchester High School and of
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Experience as a Local Real Estate Operator qualifies him,

if elected, to fill this office efficiently. As a taxpayer, he

is interested in the lowest tax rate commensurate with

good government.

EDWARD F. MAGUIRE, 760 Main Street, Winchester
— Political Advertisement

W. ALLAN WILDE
CANDIDATE FOR HOARD OF

SELECTM EN

We, the undersigned citizens of
Winchester, believing sincerely in the
qualifications of W. Allan Wilde of it

Edgehill road, to he a member of the

Board of Selectmen, hereby endorse
him as a candidate for this office.

We further believe that his long
residence in Winchester, the fact that

he has grown up in. and with the
town, that he attended Winchester
school.-, the fact that he is engaged in

tin- Real Estate business in Winches-
ter ami i> therefore well acquainted
throughout the town, and has an in-

timate knowledge of the affairs of the

town government, gained through al-

most constant contact with the va-

rious town departments and commit-
tees; justifies our endorsement. We
feel thai hi- election to the Hoard of

Selectmen will be of distinct advan-
tage to the town as a whole and that

his qualifications will appeal to the

thinking voter.

George C. Wiswell
Edward -I. Casey
Arthur E. Kondrick
Harry ('. Goodwin
Kingman P. Cass
Patrick T. Foley
John .1. Murphy
Curtis W. Nash
Marshall .1. England
M. Walker Jones
Theodore R. Godwin
William A. Kneehmd
Lorence M. Woodside
Harris M. Richmond
Karle E. Andrews
Vincent P. Clarke
John H. McCarthy
Arthur S. Harris
Edith C. Godwin
Carinino Frontrillo

Mae S. Miley
Gunnar Abrahamson
Salvatore D. DeTeso
Harry N. Squires, Jr.

Mary A. Smith
Kingman P. Cass.

52 Vale Street
- Political Advertisement

RAYMOND S, Wil KiN's

< AN DIDATE FOR BOARD Ol
SELECTMEN

Keep the Schools Out of Politics

VOTE FOR
ROBERT A. REYNOLDS

For School Committee

— Political Advertisement
SAMUEL E. PERKINS. 1 Lewis Road

FOR ASSESSOR
Re-Elect

Frank N. Enman
Frank N. Enman is a candidate for re-election to the

Board of Assessors, an office he has filled for the past 12

years. In that time he has rendered the community val-

uable and impartial service in an exacting office, requir-

ing business experience and a thorough knowledge of the

town.

We urge his re-election at the

polls on Monday, March 4.

HARRY T. WINN

JOHN F. CASSIDY

Assessors

HARRY T. WINN. IT Swan Road. Winchester

— Political Advertisement

FRANKLIN J. LANE

Candidate for Re election

Board of Selectmen
51 Vale Street.

Winchester. Ma>s.
— Pi litical Advertisement

Raymond S. Wilkins, candidate for

I

the Board of Selectmen, was coin
(May 24, 1891, at Salem. He attended
• the Salem public schools, and gradu-
! ated from Harvard College in 1912
land from Harvard Law School in

! 1915, He was admitted to the bar in

1915, and entered the office of Storey.
Thorndike, Palmer & Dodge in Bos-
ton. Except for tile period of the
War. during which he served as Lieu-
tenant and Captain in the 301st Field

Artillery, Wilkins has continued with
this same firm, which is now known
as Palmer, Dodge, Barstow, Wilkins
& Davis,

Wilkins has been active in Win-
chester affairs since he moved here
nine years ago. He is the Chairman
of the Finance Committee, of which
he has been ;t member fur three
years. He is President of the newly-
formed Winchester Men's Republican
Club, and a member of the Republi-
can Town Committee. He is Secre-
tary of the Winchester Hospital and
a member of the executive committee
of Winchester Post, No. '.'7. Ameri-
can Legion.

Outside of Winchester, Wilkin- is

a member of the Council of the Hus-
ton Bar Association, was for three
years a member of the executive
committee of the Massachusetts Par
Association, and is a director of the

Boston Legal Aid Society. Boston
Tuberculosis Society, and Harvard
Law School Association.
The undersigned endorse the can-

didacy of Raymond S. Wilkins for the

Board of Selectmen.
Lewis Parkhurst
Francis R. Mullin
Kenneth S. Hall

Emma P. Radley
William L. Parsons
Salvatore D. DeTeso
Curtis W. Nash
John H. McCarthy
Harrison F. Lyman
George M. Bryne
John Abbott
Charles H. Symmes
Arthur A. Kidder

v
Peter J. Coss
Marguerite B. Baker
Frank W. Howard
Wm. J. Stevenson
Harry W. Stevens
Win. F. Crowell
John F. Cassidy
Wm. A. Kneeland
Harry L. Pilkington
Mary T. Ghirardini
George S. Tompkins
Harold S. Fuller

Daniel E, Lynch
Joseph W. Worthen
Wm. D. Eaton
Chandler W Symmes
John A. Caldwell
James C. McCormick
Robert H. Perkins
J. Waldo Bond
James W. Russell

Marion A. Lowell

Manlino G. Moffett

Garald K. Richardson
I/ouise V. Bernnard
Ambrose K. Kerrigan

I Ralph W. Hatch
T. Quigley, Jr.

John H. Joy
John P. Cari-

Albort K. Comins
Frank IV Zaffina

Robert M. Stone '

Paul F. Avery
Frank E, Crawford
Kingman P. Cass
J. Frank
Arthur F

Henry R.

Frank M
Theodore
Harry J.

Leon D,

Harry C.

Irick

PROMINENT RADIO AND CON-
CERT ARTIST AT FIRST CON-

GREGATIONAL CHURCH

Mr. John Herrick, well known bar-

itone will he guest soloist on a ves-

per service program, Sunday, March
in. at 1 p. r.i.. at the First Congre-
gational Church with .1. Albert Wil-

son at the oruan. The service will

be under the direction of the pastor,

Dr, Howard J. Chidley, The program
will consist of organ and vocal se-

lections and will afford music lovers

a rare treat.

Mr. Herrick is one of our leading

young baritones, both in the concert
' held and radio programs. For (he

last year and a half, he has been fi a-

tured a- sustaining artist every Sat-

urday evening on the N. B. C. net-

works. This is his second season as

feature soloist on the series of melo-

dy program sponsored by Father
John's. The past six years he has

been heard regularly on the I. J. I»x
hour.
The public is cordially invited to

attend.

Davis
'.. Ketli

Davis
Gunby
Von Rosenvinge
Donova

n

Hughes
Goodwin

Octavia W. Tufts
Frederick S. Hatch
Clara M. Snyder
Frances R. Williams
Rev. Win. H. Smith
I. ilia F. Ryan
Charles R. Main
Joseph D'Ambrosio
0. Herman Carlson
George J. Barbaro
Stella R. Bobbins
F. Mauley Ives
Thomas R. Bateman
Carinino Frongillo

Vincenzo Gigliotti

Siegfried V. Olson
For motor transportation on elec-

tion day call Winchester 0412.
Ralph T. Hale.

41 Lloyd Street.

Winchester
—Political Advertisement

NOTICE

.1 AMi S .1 FITZGERALD, JR.

A CANDID \TE FOR
SELECTM \\

I am a candidate for the office of
Selectman at the coming town elec-
tion and will appreciate any consider-
ation which the voters may wish to
give me. A lifelong residence has
given me a genuine interest in the
town, my business is located here and
1 feel that my education and experi-
ence qualify me to render real serv-
ice to the community.

. m. Meeting of
Association, lliw'li

Hlith School open

I am absolutely independent, nav
ing no connection whatsoever with
any candidate or group of candidates.
I have made no agreements, and if

elected, promise only to act for what
I believe to he for the best interests
of tile tow 11.

James J. Fitzgerald, Jr..

•J Elmwood Avenue
— Political Advertisement

March :. Thursday,
I r

' ' I

.

March v Friday. "Hooked l!uv* " Speak*
> i'. Mr. Ralph W. Burnham. Auspices '»f the
Fortnightly Antiques Committee. Fortnight-
I) Hull.

March s. Friday, 7:45 p. in. Vaudeville
Show, Hivih School Auditorium. Admission
.".(•c. Students 26c,

March "• Thursday. Opening session of
representative town meeting in Town Hull.
.' :!•"> p. m.
March 1 1. Thursday Bt 2:30 p. m. Regular

meeting of Winchester S. I'. C. A. Auxiliary
:it home of the president, Mrs. K. s. Taylor,
137 Mt. Vernon street, Sneaker, Mr. tiny s.
Richardson, Secretary of Massachusetts S. 1'.

>'. A. mo I Kilitor of magazine. '"Our Dumb
Animals."
March 15, Friday, T p. m. All Winchester

Ping Pong tournament. Men s singles ami
doubles. High School gymnasium.

March 16, Saturday, 2 p, in. Winchester
Ping Pong tournament, Ladles' singles and
mixed doubles, 8 p. in. Finals in all divisions.
High School gymnasium,
March 20, Wednesday, 7:1.'. i«. m. Meet-

ing of Better Homes ami Garden Club at 11

Everett avenue. Speaker. Prof. Arnold Da-
vis, Subject, "The Outdoor Living Room."
Men Invited.

FOR CONSTABLE

ENDORSE FITZGERALD
James J. Fitzgerald, Jr.. a candi-

date for Selectman at the town elec-

tion on March I, is entirely worthy of
the support of all who believe thai

technical education and acquaintance
with town affairs are valuable assets
to those who seek to serve the com-
munity in this high executive capa-
city.

Mr. Fitzgerald comes of a family
who have been residents of Winches-
ter for SO years. He was horn here,

educated in the Winchester schools
and at Tufts College, where he re-

ceived his degree in civil engineering
in 1929.

Since his graduation he has en-
gaged in the contracting business in

Winchester with his father, former
Selectman James J. Fitzgerald, and
hi.s brother, Nicholas II. Fitzgerald.
He has served as a town meeting
member for Precinct 2.

Mr. Fitzgerald has the background
of residence and training to make a
good Selectman, be has the necessary
vital interest to protect the taxpayers,
and the sportsmanship, acquired
through a wide participation in ath-

letics to give both individual and com-
munity a "break."
We heartily endorse his candidacy.

Ralph W. Hatch
Charles II. Symmes
Robert M. Stone
George C. Wiswell
John Lynch
Frank W. Winn
Patrick T. Walsh
Samuel E. Perkins
Charles H. Flaherty
George J. Barbaro
Joseph J. Tansey
Harry W. McGrath

Frank F. Randall.
•J'J Nelson Street

—Political Advertisement

To the Voters of Winchester:
I am a candidate for the office of

Constable at the Town Flection, on
Monday. March I. I have been a res-

ident of Winchester for 23 years and
was educated in the schools of the
town.

I have always been employed in

Winchester and for the past ten
years I have been associated with the

Bonnell Motors local Ford Dealer.

I am familiar with the require-
ments of this office and if elected,

will perform the duties faithfully

and efficiently.

Gleason W. "Pete" Ryeison,
65 Nelson Street.

Winchester
I olitical Advertisement

•SPREAD EAGLE" THIS WEEK

Legion Play to be Given Friday
and Saturday

INJURED AS CAR AND TRUCK
COLLIDE

Mrs. Helen Parry of ')! Clark street,

Medford, sustained injuries to her
j

right leg and knee shortly before 8

o'clock Monday morning when the •

Ford sedan being driven north on

Washington street by her husband,
Francis P. Barry, was in collision in

1

front of the residence of Mr. Hugh '

Doherty at 437 Washington street

with a Ford truck, owned by Eugene
Rotundi of 37 Irving street and driv- I

en by Mario Marrone of 5 Marion
street.

the police, the sedan ;

the street into the

badly damaged, hav- i

away. The truck was
Mrs, Harry was taken

Somerville physician, by

According to

|
skidded across

[
truck and was

! ing to be towet
1 not harmed
home by th

whom she employed,

MRS. MARY L. WETHERBEE

Mrs
Corey
widely
lands

Mary L. Wetherbee, widow of
o. Wetherbee and a former
known resident of the High-

district, died Thursday after-

Mrs. William S. Bowen of Central

street spent last week-end in New
York C:ty.

The hearing being held by the Plan-

ning Board upon the proposed changes

;

to the town's Zoning Laws, originally

scheduled for the General Committee
Room at the Town Hall, will be held

I noon at the Homo for Aged People

after a long illness, borne with the

I greatest fortitude and patience,

j

Mrs. Wetherbee was the daughter

J

of Horatio and Jennio B. (Hoyt)
:

Hackett and was born 70 year- ago
;
in Boston. For more than 20 years

she made her home in the Highlands,
being a member of the Second Con-

I
gregational church and formerly
president of it- Bethany Society,

j

Following the doath of her husband
'she entered the Home for Aged Peo-

I
pie on Mt. Vernon street in April of

, and was held in high esteem
I among the members of the family
• there, her pleasing disposition and
I sunny smile endearing her to all with
whom she came in contact. She has

no immediate survivors.
Funeral services will be held on

Saturday afternoon at 2:30 in the

Kelley & Hawea Chapel with Rev.

John F.. Whitley, pastor of the Sec-

j

ond Congregational Church, officiat-

ing. Interment will be in Wildwood
Cemetery.

Ever since its outstanding success
with "Journey's End" four years ago,
Winchester Post, !)7, American I^egion,

has enjoyed a high reputation with
the citizens of the town for the cali-

bre of its dramatic performances.
The fifth annual production of this or-

ganization, to be presented in the high
school auditorium this Friday and
Saturday, March 1 and "J. will in

the opinion of those who have watched
rehearsals add more to Legion's repu-
tation than any play since that aus-

picious premiere.
In "Spread Eagle" the Post has se-

lected a most unusual play, one that

was a great hit both in New York anil

in London but that was never taken

on the road. Winchester residents

have an opportunity to see a play that

has never been produced before in

Boston and that at the same time is

gripping, amusing and stimulating

drama. By no means a problem play,

this piece none the less is not all

froth—it leaves an audience with

something to think about.

Strangely enough, although the

play was first produced in 1927 it has

lost none of its sting in 1 935. At a

time when Italy contemplates peace-

ful penetration of the last independent

stronghold in Africa, when the gov-

ernment is investigating the muni-

tions makers, when the United States

Senate due to the activities of two
our entrance into the

when armament corn-

beginning again, and
much talk of confisca-

during war, the ideas

"Spread Eagle" will

ke with new force on a bewildered

world.
It is quite customary to state that

an amateur performance is equipped

with an exceptionally able cast but so

far as "Spread Eagle" is concerned

this is literally true, as to types. That

cast has been thoroughly drilled by

Director Alan Hay. It will carry its

audience through three colorful and

exiting acts from Broadway to Mexi-

co. It will be assisted by off-stage

troop trains and airplane- and tiring

squads and the complete set of bugle

(all- associated with "Retreat." The
many scene- include a Broadway of-

fice, a mining shack, a Broadway
theater, a radio-broadcasting booth, a

motion picture theater, and a ware-
house in Matamoras. Mexico.

Although ticket sale has been go-id.

it i- ^till possible for patrons to obtain

good seats for either performance
and particularly for that of Friday.

These may be obtained by application

to any of the following: Stafford

Rogers, Gerald Hills, Kingman, P.

Cass, Donald Waugh, Kenneth Hal!.

Harry Goodwin. Jack McCarthy,
Frank Zaffina, Reveley Smith, to any
other member of the Post, or at the

box office, but obviously better seats

can be obtained by early application

and purchase.

men defeated
World Court,

petitions are
when there is

tion of capita

expressed by
stri

Miss Dorothy Bn.wn of Rangely

I

instead in the Park Commissioners' road is to spend the coming week-

I Office, directly opposite. 'end in A.-hhurnham.

"Eddie" O'Melia, a Winchester hoy
and former three sport star at Keith

Academy in Lowell, is one of the

freshmen who have survived the first

cut- in the baseball squad at Holy-

Cross. The big hoy is out for pitcher

and those who saw him work last

summer for "Bill" Gibbons' Immacu-
late Conception Club will agree that
he has possibilities.
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WINCHESTER BOY INJURED IN
SKIING ACCIDENT

Harmon Hall Plunged from Newly
Opened Trail

UNITARIAN PLAYERS
MYSTERY DRAMA

A Mutual Savings Bank
for 64 Years

RESOURCES—$5,175,000.00

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS26 MTVERNON ST.
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BETTER HOMES GARDEN CLUB
ATTRACTING MANY NEW

MEMBERS

It was very gratifying to those in-

terested in a community garden club,
in Winchester, to learn <>!' the in-

crease in membership, to over l"". of
the Better Homes Garden Club, at the
meeting held last week on Wednes-
day, in the library meeting room. Mrs.
Lorence M. Woodside, president) pre-
sided. It was announced thai Mrs. E.
Philip Church, secretary, has left

Winchester for Northampton follow-
ing the death of Mr, Church last

month, and her resignation was ac-
cepted with regret.

The meeting was a "See<
logue Party." Many brought
tive catalogues and during tin

sion practical information and
ti> obtain better results afti

planting, were given by these
lovers, Mr. Harold ('. Dodd

res id

HOI IDAY DANCE AT COUNTRY
CLUB

LENTEN VESPERS

I ( ata-

attrac-
discus-
"hints"
•r seed
garden
. Win-

chester resident and associated with
the Thomas W. Emerson Company,
gave an instinctive talk on seeds and
their proper preparation for plant-

ing, He felt that for a satisfactory
and successful garden, he it large or
small, the first step was a definite

plan to meet the individual problem
j

and that the soil must be ready, giv-

ing thought to drainage and he ad-
vised that fertilizer be applied often,

j

He said one must be sure that the
flower seed used was suitable for the
local climate. His remarks on lawn)
Seed and the proper method to secure
and retain a strong permanent sod,

were illuminating and helpful.

The March meeting is to be held

Wednesday evening, the 20th, at the

home of Mrs. Torr Harmer, on Ever-

ett avenue. Prof. Arnold M. Davis
of State College, Amherst, will give
the tirst of a series of three lectures

on, "The Outdoor Living Room."
Professor Davis will discuss plans,

distinguishing between formal and in-

formal planting and the suitability

and adaption to the various plots to be

developed. The second and third lec-

tures will come the third Wednesday
of April and May.

EN KA HOSTESSES

The following members of

Ka Society have served as h

at the Winchester Hospital
the month of February: Mrs

the En
i&tesses

during
. Percy

Bugbee, Miss Eleanor Boyd, Mrs.
William Ih'irirs, Miss Eleanor Dow,
Mrs. Arthur Driscoll, Miss Janet
Grant, Miss Martha (linn, Mrs. Lor-

intf Gleason, Mrs. Fred Hersom. Mrs.

Guy Howe, Mrs. Morris Kerr. Mrs.

John Kenerson, Mrs. Clifford Mason,
Miss Gladys Marchant, Mrs. Ken-
neth Moffatt, Mrs. Augustine Pisto-

rino, Mrs. Lowell Smith, Mrs. Lucius
Smith. Mrs.
Miss Dorothy

Herbert Wadsworth,
Wentworth.

AMNESIA VICTIM POUND
WINCHESTER

IN

The Winchester Country Club held
its monthly dinner-dance on the even-
ing before the recent holiday, attract-
ing many member.- and guests. Mel
Vim's orchestra provided excellent
music.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Puller enter-
tained before dinner, their guests in-

cluding: Mr. and Mrs. James W, Rus-
sell, Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Ordway.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Chamberlin and
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Grush. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Richmond's guests in-

cluded Mr. .mil Mrs. Stanford Petts,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pond, Mr. and
Mrs. P. Stewart Newton, Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Mlancbard, Mr. and Mrs.
Fa t ie' Spencer and Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Beebe.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hart had a
preliminary party, among their guests
being Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Righter,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Clarke,
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Jennings, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Pierce, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Abbott, Dr. George
Marks and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bugbee also

entertained, their guests including
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Busrbee, Mr. and
Mrs. Campbell Ross, Mr. and Mrs.
Merton Ober and Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ris Richardson.

Mr. anil Mrs. John F. Wilson, Jr.,

dined at the club with Mr. and Mrs.
Lvndlev Beardsley; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert' S. Clark with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Woollcy; other dinner guests
included Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bost-

wick, Mr. and Mrs. Edward V. French,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schneider and Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Tutein, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Allen Kimball
gave a dinner party at their home anil

brought their guests to dance at the
club, including Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cook and
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Gleason of Ar-
lington; Mr. and Mrs. James Doty and
Mr. an<l Mrs. Robert Johnston.
Mr and Mrs. Frederick Ritchie also

entertained at dinner, their guests In-

cluding Dr. and Mrs. William Gilpat-
ric, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Freeburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowen Tufts, Mr. and
Mrs. John Divine anil Mr. and Mrs.
Harold l^imont of Lexington; Mr. and
Mrs. Harold F. Meyer. Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Stone, Mr. and Mrs. John
Hobbs of Somerville and Mr. and
Mrs. Whitten of Chestnut Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hill's din-

ner iruests were Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Davis of Lynnfield, Mr. and Mrs. Lin-

Iscott Manning of Brookline and Mr.
land Mrs. James Forbes of Milton.

|
Also dancing at the club were Mr.

i
and Mrs. James Dwinell. Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Charles S. Eaton, Mr. and
Sears Walker of Cambridge, Mr
Mrs. Arthur Rutter, Mr. and
Harry McGrath and Mr. and

i Albert Allen.

At First Congregational Church
Wednesday Afternoons at

I O'clock

Beginning next Wednesday at 1

o'clock, there will be a Lenten Vesper
|

in tbe First Congregational Church
j

auditorium each Wednesday after- :

noon during Lent. There will be an
ornan recital by Mr. J. Albeit Wilson

i

for l.") minutes. Prof. Edwin 1

Booth of Boston University will give
a series of lectures this year on,

"Giants of the Faith." The dates and
subjects are as follows:

March •', -st. Augustine" (854-430) "In
Augustine the ancient church reached its liinh-

eat relittioUM attainment since tin- apostolic
times. Mi- was to be the father "f much that
was most characteristic in medieval Roman
Catholicism."

March 13 "Bernard "f Clairvaus" i IOU0-
11531. "This man was considered the greatest
religious force of his age. M n admired his
moral fore? ami consistency of character."
March 20 "Francis of Assist" (1181-1226).

"The little poor man" has been recognised as
the must Christ-like person in the history of
the Church.
March ^: "Martin Luther" (1488-1646).

Father of Protestantism. "Nut a great schot- •
,

rganiaer or a politician, he moved raeai^ Hospital

' Harmon A. Hail, 19 year old Har- I

' vard freshman and son of Mr. and '

• Mrs. H. A. Hall of 17 Madison ave-

j
nue. was badly hurt last Sunday at

[ East Jaffrey, N. H.. while skiing with '

J
a party of Harvard and Technology I

j
students who were anions the more

j
than 900 enthusiasts who went north

j

! on the Boston & Maine's "snow
!
train."

Hal! and his friends, John A. Hove
of Cambridge, Sanborn Vincent of

Brookline, both Harvard students;

John Lindsay of Rochester, N. Y., and

j
Frederick W. Renter of Towanda,
Pa., both of M. I. T., were on the new

j
Monadnock Trail, built by CCC labor

. and opened only last Friday.
It is claimed that the trail was not

i in condition for skiing, and this fact

is blamed for the accident to the Win-
! chester boy who plunged off the trail

and landed heavily on a pile of rocks.

His momentum caused him to slide

along over more rocks and through a

clump of trees.

When his companions reached him.

he was helpless and it was found that

his right hip and right forearm were
broken. Cleverly strapping up his

.
injured thigh and arm with skiis and

a skii pole. Hall's friends got him on-
'

to an improvised toboggan of skiis

and began the long descent of the

trail while one of the party went on

ahead to get aid.

At the community clubhouse at the

foot of tbe mountain he found Dr,

Frederick C. Sweeney who returned

with him, meeting Hall anil his

friends on the trail. He found the

young man had sustained an oblique

fracture of the right hip and a frac-

tured radius bone on the right fore-

arm.
The injured skiier, accompanied by

Dr. Sweeney, was dragged nearly live

miles before he could be placed in an

automobile and driven to the Peter-

boro Hospital at Peterboro, N. H.

Dr. W, Russell MacAtisland of Bea-

con street. Boston, went there to tit-

tend him and his parents went at

once to his bedside.

It was at first thought that the

young man was perhaps dangerously

injured, l> u t subsequent reports

proved more reassuring. He is re-

ported as much improved and a rapid

recovery is looked for.

Hall's lather, who is a member of

the Somerville trucking firm of C. E.

Ball oi Sons, stated that the young

man had been skiing for about three

; cars. He is a member of the fresh-

man fencing team at Harvard and

has won prizes as a sharpshooter. At

Marblehead, where be spends his sum-

mer, he is ardently interested m
yachting.

For every one who ioves a mystery
story logically and interestingly un-
folded, the Winchester Unitarian
Players will, on March 15 and 16, pro-
vide entertainment and thrills aplen-
ty.

The Bellamy Trial, a m st

IN Prosecutor John 1'. Burchard
Mr. IjimUrt K. Kenneth Clark
N. Stanley I- ram- is K Kelt
The JuiiKe George \V May.len
Melaine I'ordier Klwaheth Jacob*

lul my.-

of two
Susan i

murder
wife. 1

rietl gr
stand, t

or the
range

tery play, presents
success-
ive trial

pi rsons. Stephen Bellamy ami
ves. They are accused of the
of Margot Bellamy. Stephen's
n the course of the trial a va-
OUp of witnesses take the
estifying to their whereabouts
night of the murder. They
from Melanie Cordier, the

Douglas Thorn*
Mrs. I\es
larwoll
Or»ini
Stephen Bellamy ...

i»r GabrM Harretti
ralru-k Iw*
Susan Ives
Randolph Phillip*
Mi-s Dunn*
Court AtUndsnt • .

Court Clerk

Bouldin Hurhaiik
Sylvia Parker

Raymond V. Bartlett
tJerald Y. Hills

Wayne K. Davis
i.> den lturnham

Th«H»lore K. Godwin
Lucille Townley-TiUon

. Kenneth S. Hall
Mis. I..v. ion Rumtiam

Norman Codding
. . Georvte B. Cuming*

\. A. VAUDEVILLE SHOW TO BE
I RESENTED MARCH 8

smart French governess, and Orsini,
the Italian gardener, to Mr. Phillips,
the high school principal, and old
Mrs. Ives. Susan's mother-in-law.
When Frances Noyes Hart wrote

her celebrated novel "The Bellamy
Trial,'' she awoke to find herself fa-

mous. She had struck a new vein in

uystery story-writing and the novel
speedily developed into a best seller.

The motion picture directors were
quick to realize its dramatic possibili-
ties and its success on the screen was
great.
The author, with the assistance of

Frank C, Carstasphen, made a dra-
matic version of the book and once
more the story triumphed, The Win-
chester Unitarian Players will present
this stage triumph Friday and Satur-
day evenings, March 15 and 16 and
you maybe assured of an interesting
and clever production.

.Mrs. Robert Reynolds is in

of the play production, win
Doris Wnitehouse is acting a
The cast of characters i>

harge
le Mrs.
s coach,
follows:

on

RED ( ROSS SERVES TEA AT
BEDFORD HOSPITAL

by the power of a profound religious
enee, resulting in unshakable trust in dixl."

April I! "John Wesley" (1703-1971). The
founder of Methodism performed "the work
which had largely revolutionised the religious

condition of the Kntrlish lower and middle
classes" and greatly affected the religious
thinking of American people.

April 10 -"George A. Gordon" (1868-1829).
"Transforming the strong, moral quality of

Scottish Calvinism into a mellowed and ra-
tionalized modern faith, he stands as one of
our own great interpreters of the historic mes-
sage."

The public is invited

COLONEL CHARLES R. GOW AT
MEN'S CLUB FIRST CONGRE-

GATIONAL CHURCH

Mrs.
. and
Mrs.
Mrs.

Late Friday afternoon Police Head-
quarters was notified that a girl had
collapsed while walking on Forest
street near the residence of Mr.
Robert W ; nton.

Sergt Thomas F. Cassidy was sent

to investigate and found that the girl,

apparently about 15 years of age, had
been taken into the Winton home by
Martin McCauley of Buck street and
Albert Flaherty of Porter street,

both of Woburn, who hatl seen her
fall in the snow while walking north
on Forest street.

The girl was unable to give either
her name, address or any other infor-

mation and seemed suffering from
exhaustion and amnesia. She was re-

moved by Sergeant Cassidy to the

Winchester Hospital where she was
treated by Dr. Richard W. Sheehy,
who ordered her put to bed.

Meanwhile her description was
broadcast and put on the teletype with
the result that her father, a resident
of Maiden, who had previously re-

ported his daughter as missing, came
to the hospital and identified the girl.

He told the local authorities that his

daughter had been applying herself
very closely to her studies and had
been for a walk after coasting. She
was found to be suffering chiefly from
exhaustion.

WAS MOTHER OF MRS. THOMAS
B. COSGROVE

Mrs. Annie T. Foency. wife of Pat-
rick J. Feeney, who died Sunday af-

ternoon. Feb. 24, at her home on Pros-
pect street in Woburn. was the moth-
er of Mrs. Thomas R. Cosgrove of

Hemingway street. The funeral was
he'd Wednesday morning from Mrs.
Cosgrove's home with hi'rh mass of

requiem celebrated in St. Charles
Church. Woburn. Interment was in

Calvary Cemetery.
The deceased, a native of Galway,

Ireland, came to this country in her
youth and had been a resident of Wo-
burn since her marriage. Besides her
husband and Mrs. Cosgrove, she
leaves two sons, Daniel J. and James
E. Feeney, both of Woburn.

BRIGADIER FREDERICK P.
MONO TO SPEAK

OS-

Miss Marjorie Finger has been con-
fined to her home on Mystic avenue
b'

- German Measles.

Brigadier Frederick P. Osmond of
the Salvation Army will be the speak-
er at the First Baptist Church on
Sunday evening. March at 7
o'clock. He will being with him a
four piece orchestra, which will fur-
rish special music.

This service will be held in the
auditorium and is open to the public
who are cordially invited to come and
hear the interesting story which

,

Brigadier Osmond will tell of the
work of the Army, and of his own

|
experiences in this work.

The Men's Club of the First Con-
gregational Church will have as its

special guest next Thursday evening,
March 7, Col. Charles R. Gow of Bos-

|

ton. Supper will be served in the pa-
;

rish house at (J:30 p. m. and this will

be followed by a short discussion by
j

Mr. Raymond S. Wilkins of Winches- i

ter, on the Town Warrant and Bud-
|

get for the current year. An address
will then be given by Colonel Gow on
"Builders and Wreckers." The club

has been fortunate to obtain Colonel
|

Gow as its guest and a most interest- I

ing evening is anticipated.
The Colonel has hail an extraordin-

ary breath of experience in business
and public service. As an engineer,
he was associated with the construc-
tion of the first Boston subway and

j
later with the development of the New-
York subway system. As founder of
the Gow Company, he was the loading
authority for many years on the con-
struction of foundations for large
buildings and other structures. Inur-

ing recent years he has been associ-
ated with the construction of the
Boulder Dam on the Colorado River
and the San Francisco Bay Bridge in

California, two of the largest engin-
eering projects ever undertaken in

the United States. He is now Presi-

dent of Warren Brothers Company,
the largest roadbuilding concern in

the world and is in close contact with
economic and political developments
in the various countries where the
company is engaged in business. For
it number of years he lectured on en-
gineering matters at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. Among his

many other activities he saw service

in both the Spanish American and
World Wars and has been Postmaster
of Boston, State Engineer under the
Public Works Act, President of the
Associated Industries of Massachu-
setts and a member of numerous
State and Fetleral Commissions. He
has written many articles on engin-
eering and economic problems and
has applied his philosophy as an en-
gineer to an economic study which he
terms "Builders and Wreckers." This
refers to the accomplishments of the
builders of our economic and politi-

cal system and the destructive coun-
teraction which has set in against
them.
A large attendance is expected at

the meeting, which will be open to all

men in the church and their guests.
Tickets for the supper will be 60c and
it is suggested that reservations be
sent in promptly.

Once a month a tea is given in

the receiving ward at the Bedford

by various Red Cross Chap-
oxperl-1 ters. Winchester was assigned Feb.

13, and the Gray Ladies of the Win-
chester Chapter who acted as host-

esses felt it fitting to make it as

nearly as possible a Valentine party.

As the name, receiving ward, indi-

cates, the men here are generally

new arrivals awaiting placement in

the various wards according to their

(Usability, which sometimes requires

several 'weeks to determine. They
may come here from their homes or

from other hospitals, and in either

event they are often lonesome, upset,

sick and unhappy, so it is especially

worth-while to have something to

cheer them and it is also a good op-

portunity for the Gray Indies to meet

new arrivals before they are sent in-

to the wards.
On Feb. 13, the Gray Ladies were

accompanied by Mr. Peter Occhinto

of this town, who, with his accordian

made merry music throughout the

hospital—for while he went to play

for one ward only, it was decided that

many others would enjoy the novelty

of hearing an accordian. So with his

instrument, he visited the two in-

firmarv wards and also the auditori-
j

um. He was met everywhere with
|

smiles and applause and as he strolled

I down the long halls playing as he
|

I
went, stopping to play at each door

|
of the private rooms, the boys felt

j

they hatl been serenaded by a real

I troubador — a gay smiling minstrel

!
who brought smiles to many a sad

j
face. It was truly difficult to make

j

one's feet behave and many a jig was

danced to the merry strains.

I In the receiving ward, Mr. Occhm-
I to was accompanied by Mrs. Blake

j
of Bedford at the piano.

After this, a number of songs were

i sung by Mr. Stephen Hughes, at pres-

I ent a patient in the hospital.

I Hughes has a beautiful tenor

' and has been a great stage and con-

j
cert favorite, who since loosing a leg

i has not been inclined to use his voice

but has been persuaded that he ran

help his "Buddies" by singing for

l thPm —s<> he has been willing to sing

j

occasionally of late and it was inter-

est ng to note the members of person-

i nel who made an excuse to visit the

; ward that they might hear Mr.

j
Hughes sing.

The tea table was set as attractive-

i ly as for any social event, with a

: bouquet of bright red carnations in

a silver loving cup as a center piece,

i Refreshments were then served,

i crackers, cookies and tea, and cigar-

ettes were passed.

\ game was played in which near-

ly all of the 30 patients took part.

The game consisted in trying to scale

red card board hearts into a basket,

some 15 or more feet away. A prize

was given the winner and with the

singing of a number of old songs, the

afternoon ended and was declared one

of 'he happiest events of the winter.

thank> being sent to the Winchester

Chapter of Red Cross and to

Bowen Tufts, our chairman.

Mr.
voice

! Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Carleton of
'Church street have changed their res-
idence to Alden street, Cambridge.

Mrs.

Mr. Robert F. Lybeck of Everell

road recently appointed assistant

manager of the lubrication depart-

ment of the Standard Oil Company
with headquarters in New York, was

given a banquet in Copley Plaza Ho-

tel. Boston, Monday evening by a

proup of 50 business associates and

friends.

Hv annual A. A. Vaudeville show
which has boon presented for the last
two years at the high school is just
around the third corner. Many acts
have been stirred up ami these groups
are busily working to perfect the jer-
ky spots. The show promises to be
a gala affair this year with an abun-
dance of singers, dancers, choruses
and musicians.

Friday evening. March S, is the
date and from past experience, our
advice i*. git there early. Curtains
part at 7:45.

Those of you who have attended
the last two shows, know how good
they were. Well, this one will be just
twice as good.

A ( ALL TO PRAYER

You are invited to unite in a world
wide fellowship of worship and pray-
er on the World Day of Prayer, the

!
first Friday in Lent, March 8, in the
Unitarian church at 2:30 p. m.

Signed,
Mrs. Bertram Bernnard,

President Ladies' Friendly Society

9- #>

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
454 Mass. Ave ZO0D Phone Arlington 1 127

Fish Is Cheaper—
and even (he very freshest lish, such as we carry, is

less expensive than meats of comparable quality,

fresh seafood is not only healthful and appe-
litit with rising meat prices, is also economical.

( iood

lizing

I'resh Salmon
Fresh Name Halibut
Fillel nf Genuine Sole

Fresh Smelts
Spun n

l.he & Boiled Lobster*
Lobster Meat

Scallops
("•i n Shi imp

Smoked anil Salt ilerrinii

Steaming \ Shucked Clam*
Native & Slewing Oyster*

Finnan Haddie
Cod t'hockH

Smoked Salmon
SPECIAL EVERY SATURDAY

BLUEPOINT OYSTERS—opened and packed in ice
(>>ster Cocktail Sauce is. s. Pierce Creole)
llor-e Kutlish iS. S. Pierre Overland)

45c do/.
E6c jar

1 lr jar

Deliveries Twice Dally in Arlington.
Winchester, Belmont, l.esinirtun,

Medford
Small Orders Solicited

All Varieties of Fresh Fl*h in Season
Maine Lobsters, ( ape Cod Oysters,

Khacx Kiver Clams,
finh Condiment*

"GET YOUR FISH FROM A FISH MAN":

j^iuiaiiiiiiiiiHiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiio^

| RANDALL'S
| WHERE VOL MEET NEW AND OLD FRIENDS

j Week-End Specials
RANDALL'S MOUNT VERNON CHOCOLATES

g
| Black and Silver Box (regular price $1) 79c lb.

| Butterscotch and Chocolate Wafers 39c lb.

| Molasses Kisses 29c lb.

| Peanut Butter Smacks 29c lb.

| OUR C ANDIES AND ICE CREAM ARE MADE ON THE
| PREMISES FRESH DAILY

5 When Hoslesses Serve Randall's Ice Cream and Candy
1 Their Guests Know That They Serve the Best.

j ICE CREAM SPECIALS

Nut Butterscotch Frozen Pudding

I Raspberry Sherbet

| TEL

fiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiii

WIN. 0515 DELIVERIES TWICE DAILY

iiinuiini uiiiiiiiiiiimniiii niuiN qiihi iKaiHiiuiiuaiiiufflNUUHiiHiniiiouw innnmim

BATTERY SERVICE
Prestone - Alcohol - Heaters

Weed Chains

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel.

Kelley & Hawcs Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
myt-tf

A DONT FOR TODAY Y Ol should avoid *uch an in-

dividual just as much aa you

should someone who tried to sell

you the idea of a cheap job of

plumbing. We expect a fair

price for our work and in turn

expect to render work which
will lie above reproach.

(HYoUfi ©u-ProKi H6UE.
Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

W INCHESTER 0903
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OBSERVATIONS

By the Observer
England. The mere presence of a
policeman in a community ia a sym-
bol of a civilised community and in

It doesn't take a very bright worn- a community like Winchester, a po-

an to dazzle some men here in Win- liceman stands for the highest effi-

chester. ,
ciency in protecting our citizens and
their property against the deprada-

And this reminds us that if every tions of the lawless dement.

finest of any town of like size in New
j

Thanksgiving has gone by but we I

reminds us that if every
man were taken at his own valuation
there wouldn't be half enough halos

to go around.

have much to be thankful for every
dae in the year. We have the oppor-
tunity to show our gratitude to the

I Almighty by our conduct. Talk is

|

cheap and getting up in prayer meet-
ing and telling what the Lord has
done for one is all right but the thing

' that counts most with God is the sort

i of lives we live. Dropping our coins

Distance prolongs the life of many : or bills into the collection basket at

FUNERAL RITES FOR J. C.
KERRISON

Largelv
for

bile

died
his

held

attended funeral

late

Reed

services
John Charles Kerrison. BUtomo-
editor of the Boston Post, who
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 20, at

home, 13 Lakeview road, were
last Saturday afternoon in the
re licence with Rev, G

minister of the
friendships.

We know a man right here in Win-
chester who once lost out in trying

We know a fellow right here in fail

Winchester whose judgment enables
him to do some things almost as well to take a short cut to success.
8£ a woman can do them without any. —

• A Winchester woman says she has
great faith in her husband. Ah, that

means that he is not a very profi-

cient liar.

Life is always full of hope, avers
a Winchester fellow. With March
and April soon here and spring house
cleaning in order, he says that

they've got things down so line now
I hat a fellow don't have to stick

around and beat carpets any more.
This will come as good news to that

bnvy is

praise.
a weak Winchesterite's

There are folk even here in Win-
prominent pol who has been a well (duster who would change religion,

known figure in Ins hack yard for Don't do it—let religion change you.

years as he walloped the carpets.
. Happiness is what comes to a fel-

Believe it or not, we honestly be- '«!", w»»* *>« ^eks for something

live that many of Winchester's state- higher,

ly tree., have far more human at

tributes than some men we know.

A former energetic vVlnchester
youth writes home that he is now in

New York and expects to clean up
hundreds of thousands. He is a dish
washer in a lower Manhattan res-

taurant.

If a man expects to answer "when
the roll is called up yonder," he ought
to be on hand occasionally when the

roll is ca.led in our Winchester
churches.

church won't save us although a lot

of people seem to think so judging by 1

the airs they put on whin they tell

how much they have given to this or

that church.
Human life as many privileges and

duties. How are we using this gift

of precious life with its accompany-
ing blessings? Today while many
people hold good jobs and have all ,

the good things of life they need
many others are in direst poverty
through long unemployment. Too
many people take their daily bread !

as a matter of course. Have we not
j

worked for it ami earned it by the
sweat of our brow—or brain'.' Hut 1

trace the loaf back to its origin and
j

We trace it back to the Almighty.
"Back nf the loaf is the tnowy flour,

Hack (if the Hour the mill :

Hack of the mill is the wheat ami t hi- ihower
And the sun ami the father's will."

WINCHESTER BADMINTON CLUB

HEART TO IIKART TALKS

By Eugene Bertram Willard

Winchester is mighty proud of its

police force. We have one of the

5AVILLE KIM BALL
iMceaf..ATi.

FUNERAL SERVICE
l BROOK!
SAVIUI

a atiiN
KIMIAU

418 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

rhere are countless 'little tiling*

that lighten burdens thai les-

sen sorrow —that further recom-

mend Seville & Kimball Service

to you.

CALL
ARLingtonI634

The Winchester Badminton Club
has completed its series of matches
in the Greater Boston Suburban

j

i

League. Although this is the first
j

!
season in which the local club has !

I
joined in league play, its record was

... ..... j

exceedingly creditable. The final
A ot of folk are in the habit of standing of the clubs in the Winches-

complaining that others are better off : ter division Was—WatertOWn won 27.
than they are Hut why not pause lost 5; Tedesco won 2(1, lost 6: Win-,
awhile and think how much worse off Chester won 12, lost 20: Framingham !

others may be. The other day 1 saw won !o8t VVnhlin W(in 4 ,ost
a young girl being lifted from an au-

j 28. As will be noticed, there was'
omobile who had had both legs ampu- . neariy a tje f,„. first aml tMrd j.
tated at a Boston hospital. l!ns very i tions as only one point separated Wa-
moment, men and women are weep- tertown from Tedesco and Winches-
ing because oi the loss ot a loved ter from- Framingham. The two lead-

I

one or for some other reason. Yet
, era were properly far in advance ofsome folk have the gall to complain
j

the other teams it. the division as they I

thai they are bad off when they en- Were composed of seasoned players
]od health, have good jobs and

! and represent clubs who have taken :

irge Hale
Unitarian

;

Church, officiating. There were many
I

beautiful flowers, the floral tributes
numbering many from men prominent

|

in the automobile industry and friends
in all parts of the country.
Among those present at the serv-

ices were representatives from every
department of the Boston l'ost. mem-
bers of the staffs of other Boston
newspapers, men prominent in Bos-
ton automobile and business circles,

delegations from Winchester Masonic
bodies and long time friends of the
deceased.

Hearers were Allen M. Fay and Al-
fred I). Barr. both of Boston, John N.
Maddison of Lexington, Dr. Richard
C. Clark and John A. Maddocks, both
of Winchester and two Boston news-
paper men, James T. Sullivan, auto-
mobile editor id' the Boston Globe,
and Joseph L. Fitzpatrick of the Bos-
ton Host.

The remains were accompanied by
the bearers to Portland, Me., where
the interment was made in the Ker-
rison family lot in Evergreen Ceme-
tery.

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

CALl MKT HELD OPEN HOUSE

On Monday evening the
Drum Corps entertained
ents and friends with an
program which reached

Bug!
their
inte

its

if the Golden
, drum-major

aiui

par-
esting
limax

In

Eaglet
of the

james Mclaughlin

Formerly for Many Years
Chester Merchant

Win-

joy
plenty of friends. We meet such peo-

ple occasionally and of all the down
right pests they are the worst one
can encounter.

wifh /ess Mttfe,
Make every -
dollar count/

CLEERCOAL
Ug m Barrel of Ash to *»To»

FRIZZELL BROS.
50 Hiirh Street.

TEL, WOBURN 0570
mhl-6t

Tremendous Reductions
ON

Floor Model

Frigidaire
Electric Refrigerators

SEE THE NEW 1935 MODELS ON DISPLAY

Kelley & Callahan, Inc.
18 Thompson Street Winchester 2300

the game very seriously. A further
advantage of these clubs was that
their facilities are open daily for
team practice and the membership in
both cases is large.

The Winchester Club used only six
men in all hut two of its matches,
each team match consisting of four
individual doubles matches. This made
it necessary for two men to play in
two matches in each contest. The
players who participated in not less
than three matches during the season
were Harry Wood, Ray Bartlett, Lar-
ry Palmer, "Bill" Tozier, Henry

I

Wheeler, -'Jim" Cleaves and Gilman
jWallace. There was a steady im- I

provement in play by the local club I

throughout the season and with the I

present group to build upon, it is ex-
pected that the local club will be able I

to put a strong team in the league
next year.
As the final event of the current

season of the Suburban League, an
informal tournament was held at the

j

University Club Thursday evening.
Entries of one team were invited i

from each club in the league. Harry
Wood and Larry Palmer were elected
to represent the Winchester club. Re-
ports of the matches have not yet
been received.

Several post season games have
been arranged, both with clubs that
were in the league during the past
season and others who had not joined.
Among the teams with whom post
season games have been arranged
are: Tedesco Country Club of Swamp-
scott, the Coolidge Hill Badminton
Club of Cambridge and the Young
Men's Christian Association of Lynn.
During the past season there were

20 teams competing in the Suburban
League and it is estimated that there
was even a greater number reprcscnt-

James McLaughlin, a widely known
re.-ideiit. of Burlington and formerly
for many years proprietor of Mc-
Laughlin's Shoe Store in Winchester,
died Saturday, Feb. 23, at his home
on Center street in that town after a

short illness.

Mr. McLaughlin was 77 years old

and a native of Bocabec, X. B. At the

age of 17 he came to the United States

and for the past 30 years had made
his home in Burlington, taking an ac-

tive part in the civic, social and re-

ligious life of the community. During
his long residence he held many town
offices, more recently having served
as park commissioner and as a mem-
ber of the school board. For the past
Hi years he had served as treasurer
of the Church id' Christ, the First

Church of Burlington.
Previous to March 12, 1030, Mr.

McLaughlin, for more than 120 years
conducted a shoe business in Winches-
ter, his shop being first in Lyceum
Building at the site of the

First National Market and
Thompson street where it

owned by Morris L. Snyder,

a member of William Parkman
A. F. & A. M.. of this town.

Mr. McLaughlin leaves bis wife,

Mrs. Caroline Philbrick McLaughlin,
two daughters, Mrs. Richard Tower of

Wellesley Hills and Mrs. Doris Walsh
of Brockton; and a son, Robert Mc-
Laughlin of Burlington.
Funeral services were held on Mon-

day afternoon in the First Church,
Burlington, with the Rev. Ernest
Sterling officiating. Many former
business associates and friends in

this town attended. Interment was
in Chestnut Hill Cemetery. Burling-
ton.

1 with the award
I

to Jeanne Phelj
l

corps.
The first part of the program op-

' ened with five buglers playing "As-
sembly," the corps fell in' and Mr.
Whitney and Mr. Whitehouse put

!

them through their class drills. Ki-

j

nally they executed the routine which
Will be Used in the State competition

t in the Arena in May. Many of the
|

members are entirely new to corps
work and only a few of the others

[Were in the tirst cups last year, so
that their very good showing on Mon-
day means faithfulness and enthusi-
asm with which they have taken part
in the weekly drills.

The Badges and Awards' Commit-
tee arranged a most impressive sec-
ond pan for the program, which op-
ened with "To ('(dors'' played by Dor-
othy Glidden, followed by the' color
ceremony for which Lieut. Welsch,
Alice Lyman, Rebecca Jackson, Nor-

j

ma Godfrey and Phyllis Lybeck acted
j
as color guard.

!
Recruit Barbara Wright was in-

vested by Mrs. William F. Davis,

j

Second Class badge was awarded to

I

Elizabeth Nichols by Mrs. Harold
j

Farnsworth.

i

First Class badges were awarded to

j

Barbara Hughes. Betty Newman,
j

Frances (Hidden, Helen Rassalt. Nath-
alie White by Commissioner Murray.

|
Silver Stripes for live years 'of

!
Scouting to Emily Greene, Frances

The Calumet Club held open house
as usual .m Washington's Birthday,
a large number of members and
friends enjoying the bowling. bU-
' aids, pool and cards during the day.

the afternoon the customary par-
ty for the children was given, mov-
ing pictures, a magician and refresh-
ments providing an interesting pro-

i
gram. In the evening there was
dancing for the adult members and

,

their families.

\

The bowling during the day was for
,
a tine silver trophy presented bv

,

President Wallace I- . Flanders, and
j
individual prizes in various depart-

1
ments were presented other high

I
scorers. The Flanders' trophy was
WOT by Paul Forrester. Jr., for the
highest three consecutive strings

! with handicap, other prizes were
: won as follows:

High Three Selected String* with Handicap
Won by Franklin A. rlander*.
High Single String with Handicap Won by

.1. .1. Dohi rty.

Second llith Thro. Selected String* Won
by J. P. Coakley.

Odda-Single String Won by H A McGrath
Evens-Single String Won by It. 1.. Purring-

ten.
Must Ninei-Single String Won by E, I..

Snow.
Thlrty-Ball-Slngle String Won by II U

Pilkington.

BEHISTl N ROCK, PE RSI V'S
( KMT RV OLD STATE
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archeological discoveries
Persepolis, pronounced
most important in the
ircheological research,"

remarkable art work
of palaces built in

the Creat. It was the

present
later on
is now
He was
Lodge.

Hayden, Barbara Hickey, Dorothy
Joy, Jane Kimball. Faith McVieers,
Virginia Munro.
A Gold Stripe for 10 years of Scout- I

ing to ("apt. McFhvain. Awarded bv
('apt. Parker.

Before the Colden Faglet Banner
held by two other Winchester Golden
Eaglets, Mrs. James Kidder, former
Commissioner of Arlington, conduct-
ed the very impressive Colden Faglet
ceremony of which she herself is the
author. She recounted the excellent
record of Scout Jeanne Phelps who
was presented by ("apt. Parker. In
making the award, Mrs. Kidder
stressed the fact that the Colden Fag-
let did not actually represent the final

goal of Girl Scouting, hut the begin-
ning of a wider field of service and
influence for which the years of faith-
ful Scouting had prepared.
At the end of the ceremony a good

night circle was formed by all the
Scouts who were present, after which
Dorothy Glidden played "taps," ech-
oed by Meredith Wagner.

same Darius who, by an inscription
high on a Persian cliff, set the stage
for the deciphering of cuneiform
writing, a feat first accomplished by

n a lit ury

OFFICERS OF WOBURN LODGE
EXEMPLIFIED DEGREE

IN WINCHESTER

:h<

COOKING EQUIPMENT

moo

Simmering heal- con-
centrated.

MeJ(umhcac>>preaii
evenly.

Interne heat - ctcnly
diMributeJ.

/il/l(f i/t)f<l//('J''// //(HI7 h'fcltt'N

FOR LESS THRN/0* DAY

Cooking equipment? Yes! Not just a gas

stove. Not just four burners and an oven*

Modern gas equipment, sturdily built and
delicately contrived to respond precisely to

every condition and requirement of modern
cooking.

*hofi«- us to sonil a represent-
alive lit tell you about thinnew
aid to lioufteliold etflelonrjr

and convenience. Fully lo-
fttoIled In your kitchen for
your old Ntove and £2.50 a
month for twenty-four months
—or your old ipw 11.7.1
stove and . . P

ing clubs which had not
j

was also a Women's League repre-
senting several suburban clubs. In

the Men's League, the teams were
grouped into two classes, A and B,
which in turn were separated into two
divisions to provide for live teams in

each section. A larger number of
teams in each division would require
too long a period to play off the
matches as they would conflict with
the Huston and New England district

tournaments which are scheduled to

be played in March of each year.
Winchester was in the first section of
the B division. The A division is

composed only of teams of long stand-
ing and experience such as the Uni-
versity Club, the Tennis and Badmin-
ton Club, the South Shore Country
Club and others of similar class.

These teams include among their play-
ers Raynor Hutchinson, Walter Mit-
chell, "Stan" Houghton and "Don"
and "Phil" Richardson, who are
among' the leading Badminton players
in the Fast.
The popularity of Badminton has

grown very rapidly during the past
few years and each season sees the
establishing of many new clubs. The
members of the Winchester Club are
enthuiastic about the sport and any-
one who is interested in trying the

game will he welcome at the local

courts.

MISS NELLIE R. BRAY

Upon invitation of Exalted Ruler,
Arthur .1. Harty, the oflicers of Wo-
burn Lodge of Flks visited Winches-
ter Lodge Tuesday evening and
exemplified the ritualistic ceremony
upon candidate Paul LeDelpha in

Lyceum Hall.

The Flks' 11 o'clock toast was pro-

posed by Past Exalted Ruler Peter
McIIugh of Woburn. and the oflicers

of the tanning city lodge who tilled

their respective stations were:

Exalted Ruler J. Ernest MaeDonaid
Esteemed Leading Knivrht Anthony Hiir.l-

During March the Bugle and Drum
Corps will meet at 4 p. m. on Mon-
days at the Universalist Church.

Senior Troop. No. .'!, will meet Tues-
day, March o, at the home of Anne
Kimball in Glengarry; Two Seniors
from the Chamberlain School will
speak. The subject. "Interior Deco-
rating."
There is a demand for second hand

uniforms in the larger sizes. Scouts
whose uniforms have been outgrown
and which they can no longer use will

be benefiting other Scouts if they see
that such uniforms reach Captains of

troops, or Mrs. F. B. Crewen, 28 Wins-
low road, who has charge of distribut-

ing them.
Beginning March 1 and running on

Fridays for six weeks, Mr. Paul
Dempsey will give a course in Prac-
tical Gardening at Cedar Hill, 10::i0

to 12 a. m. Fee 50c for the six les-

sons. Open to anyone interested.

Esteemed Loyal Knitrht fiernld Dolliver

Esteemed Lecturing Knlifht Dr. Edward
'. Kelley
Esquire Howard Foater
Acting Esquire Michael H. McCarrot)
Treasurer George E. Wyer
Inner Guard .luhn Doherty
Tiler Harry W. Snow
Chaplain Frank Black

MISS EDITH J. STEVENSON

Yluv Installation Mot Included

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

Miss Nellie R. Bray, 65, a retired

teacher, died Sunday evening. Feb.

24, at her home on Vine street, af-

ter a short illness.

Miss Bray was <*>."> years old an I a
native of Charlestown, the daughter
of Joseph E. and Louisa (Delano)
Bray. For many years she was a
school teacher in Somerville, but for

some time had been retired. She
had made her home on Vine street

for the past two years, previously
living at Symmes corner. A broth-

er, Sanford Bray, living in Califor-

nia, is her only immediate survivor.

Funeral services were held on
Thursday afternoon in the Kelley &
Hawes Chapel. Interment was at

Skowhegan, Me.

Miss Edith J. Stevenson. 10 year
old daughter of William H. and Marie
(Shobey) Stevenson of 28 Heming-
way street, died Sunday evening.

Feb. 24, at the Winchester Hospital
after a two weeks' illness.

Miss Stevenson was born in Win-
chester and attended the Winchester
schools, having been a member of

the class of 1933 at Winchester High
School. She had many friends among
the town's young people who will

learn of her passing with regret.

Besides her parents, Miss Steven-
son is survived by two sisters. Mrs.
Marie Donlon and Miss Marjorie
Stevenson and by five brothers, Wil-
liam, Clarence. Franklin, John and
Sanford Stevenson, all of Winches-
ter.

Funeral services were held on

Tuesday afternoon in Ripley Memor-
ial Chapel of the First Congregation-
al Church. The pastor. Rev. Howard
J. Chidley, conducted the services and
the church organist and choirmaster,

J. Albert Wilson, was at the organ.

Interment was in Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

Heating Hints

IN A recent letter a reader asks:
"What is the most important

thing to look for when the furnace
has a good fire in it but the rooms
are not warm enough?"

There is one "thing" that will

always account for such a condi-
tion, but there are at least thirty

"things" that may be wronj? in a
case like this. Some of these things
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Telling Fortunes in China

In China fortunes are usually told

by reading the lines on the soles of

the feet as «ell as those on the palms

of the hands.

B.

8.

at
in

to play,
invited.

There will be a meeting of the

Ways and Means Committee of the

Order of the Eastern Star at the

home of Sister Zarse on March 12, at

8 o'clock.

Don't forget the bridge party to be

held bv the Order of the Eastern Star

ft the" Masonic Apartments on Mon-
day, March 18 at 8 o'clock.

may be quickly and easily rem-
edied by a man who is handy
around the house; others require
more specialized skill. Some of the
faults may be easily located, while
others may pass unnoticed unless
the man seeking them is familiar
with heating systems.

Sometimes the Check Damper
is in the wrong place; or the Turn
Damper handle may have slipped,
giving a false position of the
damper; or the regulator may be
improperly adjusted; or there mav
be an excessive amount of fly ash
in the smoke-pipe or on the boiler
surfaces; or the radiators may be
improperly pitched; or the draft
may be impeded. Perhaps a loose
bolt, or ru-ty joint may be the
cause of wasted heat. All of these
things can be quickly adjusted by
a competent service man. (13)

Mounting From Left Side
The practice of equestrians mounting

from the left side is said to have start

ed in ancient times when men carried

long swords on their left side, and
mounted so as to avoid the necessity

of throwing the heavy weapon over the

horse.

Western scholars less thi
ago.

The Key to Ancient Persia
The key to most that we know about

ancient Persia ami Babylonia, is a
trilingual inscription carved 24 cen-
turies ago high on Hehistun rock near
Kermanshah, says a communication
to the National Geographic Society
from Maynard Owen Williams, who
studied and photographed the carving
when he crossed Asia with the Cit-
roen-Haardt Trans-Asia Expedition
in 1931. It was deciphered after II
years of painstaking study and super-
human detective work by a young
British officer, Henry Rawlinson, who
entered the service of the Shah just

j
a century ago.

i Not only did the trilingual Behis-
|
tun inscription give the due to all

cuneiform writing, but it is itself one
of the most remarkable of state docu-
ments, carved deep in a cliff face for
all to see. In it Darius the Great
shows the reasons for his greatness,
records his triumphs over false claim-
ants and rebels, proclaims truth as
the essence of kingly conduct and
ascribes his success to the Cod of
Light, Ahura Mazda.

Archeologista: World's Greatest
Detectives

None have been greater detectives
than the archeologists, Following
obscure trails which have been cov-
ered for centuries, putting two and
two gether to make eight, and later
proving that they were right, trac-
ing international relationships long
since forgotten, the archeologists
solve mysteries such as no detective
of crime could understand and by so
doing have pushed back the horizon
of history by thousands of years.
The two greatest aids to knowledge

of ancient times were the Rosetta
Stone, opening the way to a know-
ledge of Egyptology and the Behis-
tun inscription of Darius, on which is

founded our knowledge of all docu-
I ments recorded w ith the wedge-
shaped characters of cuneiform writ-
ing. Champollion and others, in de-
ciphering the Rosetta Stone, had one
known language and other data as
starting points.

Sir Henry Rawlinson, who copied
and deciphered the Hehistun inscrip-
tion, was faced by three languages,
none of which anyone in the world
could read— Babylonian, Susian and
Old Persian— all inscribed in charac-
ters to which this inaccessible In-

scription formed the best clue.

Warning Against Liars
The Behistun inscription, hundreds

of feet above the caravan trail be-
tween Baghdad and Tehran, looks
down upon a clear spring at which,
for thousands of years, armies and
caravans have slaked their thirst.

The Citroen-Haardt track-type cars,
passing here on their way to Peiping,
were watered from a spring known
since long before the days of the Ma-
gi.

Amid the three inscriptions. Darius,
followed by two officers, receives the
submission of rebellious leaders who
had threatened his sovereignty. His
loot is on the body of Gaumata, the
Magian pretender, and before him is

Ahura Mazda, God of Light and
Righteousness, to whom Darius as-
cribed his victories. Nine of the cap-
tives form an original Ananias Club,
for Darius' accusation of each was
that he lied.

The declaration of Darius is re-
markable for its directness and ob-
jectivity. It is long but definite and
outlines the main features of a suc-
cessful reign. It ends as follows:
Thus saith Darius, "Thou who may-

est be king hereafter, beware of lies;

the man who is a liar, destroy him ut-
terly. By the grace of Ahura Mazda
have 1 always acted and I call him
as witness to the truth of this in-

scription. I have ruled righteously.
Thou shalt see this tablet and sculp-
tures, destroy them not but preserve
them. If not, may Ahura Mazda si a y
thee and may thy race come to
naught."

Fiih Protection Difficult

Fish migration makes protection dif-

ficult. Keep sea varieties often travel

hundreds of miles beyond the scope
of such laws and their egg* follow the
currents.
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local committee feels that considera-

tion of this practice may well be giv-

en by our <>vvn authorities and also

believes an earlier closing of the war-
rant might work to advantage here.

At all events our Finance Committee
should have sufficient time for ade-SINGLE COPIES StS't^rZ I 9U8te <*udy of town finances and po-
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|
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The Winchester Star. $2.30 in Advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entrrrd at th* ponliiffir* at Winchester,
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TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

licies. It* excuse for existence
otherwise defeated.

CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
MOVIES

AND

REPORTS TO GOVERNOR
CURLEY

Uwis Parkhurst Recommends
Prison Changes

Declaring
prison work
for a more
segregation
classes than

the most important
j

to be done "is to plan •

complete and thorough
'

of our criminals into
is possible with our

T

Dog Officer .Michael J. Foley has

asked the Star to request all who
have lost dogs to notify him at once

or phone Police Headquarters, Re-

ceiving such information promptly
will aid materially in returning lost

dogs picked up by the Dog Officer to

their owners promptly and will also

save the owners some money.

An interesting feature regarding
congested automobile traffic in our

square is furnished during rush hours
on Thompson street. Daily this im-
portant parking place, along with
every other center street, is so filled

with cars that drivers can find no
gpace short of the Parkway at the

Unitarian Church. The result is that

cars are kept traveling over the loop

—Thompson street. Waterfield road

and Mam street, until the passenger
is through with her errands. Then
the car stops in traffic, is loaded, and
departs. This is a very common prac-

tice and may easily be noted daily.

With Winchester's shopping center
confined to the limits of these three
streets, together with the usual I'ost

Office traffic, it is very probable that

some more adequate narking space

must soon be provided if we are to

have r i for through traffic in our
center.

ls-

The present viol

registered to the
for dog racing in

proof positive that

torate do not at all know for what
they are Noting when they mark their

ballots. It is not unlikely that many
of those now heard violently in oppo-
sition to the tracks either voted in fa-

vor of dog racing or did not take the
trouble to vote at all upon the mat-
ter. It is now much more difficult to

prevent the licensing of the tracks
than it would have been to vote down
the proposal to permit the racing.
Winchester has experienced such tin- I

intelligent voting or lack of voting.
|

The late-lamented Symmes Park wa- i

ter tower is very much a case in point.

ToWn Meeting is just around the cor-
j

iter, and there will come before the
j

limited town meeting for decision

questions which can affect the com-
munity favorably or otherwise for I

years to com;'. It will be much more
difficult to undo undesirable action I

taken at the meeting than it will to

vote right in the first place. It is the I

duty of every town meeting member
to inform himself upon the matters to

be decided and to vote upon them. The
town as a whole is denied this privi-

lege and no precinct member has the

right to throw away the collective

vote vested in him by the limited

town meeting act. It is also the duty
of those especially interested or like-

ly to be affected by any vote of the

meeting to atti'ttd the meeting and
make known their position, even
though they can not. vote. In other
words lock the door before, and not

after the horse has been taken from
the barn.

the Kditor of the Star:

I desire to most heartily congratu-
late the correspondents from Mystic
avenue and I-cbanon streets for their

excellent articles that appeared in

the last issue of the Star in regard
to moving pictures. I am. however,
unable to concur with some folks in

regard to the contemplated site. The
correspondent informed some of us

who were born in Winchester- that the

Man of Aran was an excellent pic-

ture. Thanks. I am interested.

Why? Because my father- and uncles

were born adjacent to tin- Aran Is-

lands and responded to the call of

Abraham Lincoln and were with
Sheridan when he rode to Winches-
ter- arrd Sherman when be marched
to the sea. Oh, yes, and General
Grant when he captured Richmond.
Am I not a descendant from the man
of Aran? Perhaps I am able to in-

form the producer where the men re

sided who discovered the Aran
lands in County Galway, Ireland.

Your correspondent informed some
of us hicks from the sticks that we
can witness the Little Minister on the

screen. 1 desire to inquire if the

minister that appears in the movies
is an ordained minister, and what de-

nomination does he represent? And
remember we are all Adamites.

I am aware of the fact that the

clergymen of all denominations, doc-

tors, lawyers, banisters ami attor-

neys, have accomplished more mar
velous work tor 1936 years than any
group of men on this Planet.

Some of us can name the first mov-
ing picture that folks were required

to pay money to witness, but none of

us can ascertain the last picture that

will be illuminated on a screen; but

we are informed that Adam was the

first man. We have no way of as-

certaining who will be the last man.
Perhaps if some of us rubes and
hicks who never patronize movies in

a theatre will attend the movies, we
shall be able to ascertain the name

present system, with especial refer-
ence to the bad actors," Ex-Senator
Lewis Parkhurst, requested by Gov-

lernor Curley to make a study of the
I
problem, has reported with a num-

I ber- of important recommendations.
The first is that a receiving build-

I
ing be erected within five miles of]

i
the State House, to accommodate -">•»

to 300, who would be examined by
penologists, psychiatrists, physicians
and other experts. A man sentenced

j

to be executed, the report says, should
go there at once and remain the rest
of his life. The equipment to carry .

out the death sentence should be in- !

stalled there, the report says.
Mr. Parkhurst urged that either

the Reformatory at Concord be
equipped to house the most despot- !

ate criminals or a new prison be
built for that sort of prisoners with
accommodations for- 600 to 800 men.

His third recommendation j s that :

there be no more buildings erected
j

at Norfolk for one or two years. The
report says the construction going on
constantly within the walls at Nor-

,

folk has made it very difficult to car-
j

ry out the rehabilitative purposes for
which the prison was planned.
The final recommendation is that

the State Prison at Charlestown be 1

destroyed, the 11 acres of land dis- 1

posed of, and the proceeds used to-

ward defraying the cost of new 1

buildings elsewhere, In Mr. Park-
hurst's opinion the land, now assessed

!

at approximately $1 a foot, could be
j

used for either- business or recrea- i

tional purposes and the inmates
j

transferred to other places where th
land is less valuable.

Your Bank-

IN FAVOR OF MR. LOCATELLI

nt objection being
icensing of tracks

Greater Boston is

many of the elec- 0 f the last man on this earth; but who
will inter- him in mother earth. If

Socrates. Plato and Aristotle were in

j
the Athens of America at the present

: time, your correspondent would most
! likely excuse their blushes when they

! learned that some tolks believed a !

theater was desirable less than 400

yards from a church. And to think

that the movie fans are to utilize the

I par king spaces of the church folks.

I I trust your correspondent shall

I

not blush and remember:
I

Brother, never hit a cripple with
i his own crutch. The correspondent

i
informed the readers of the Star that

we can see the Little Minister and the

j
Man of Aran. Hi' apparently blushed

|
because he did not inform us that we
could witness tanned legs on the

|
screen. Such nonsense! 1 have wit-

]
nessed tanned legs, bow legs, dirty

legs iind black legs at the Leonard

I

Beach playground, and it did not cost

i me a cent, and yet I had a lot of

i sense.

j
In conclusion, if it comes to pass

i that the inhabitants

The Star is glad to note that the

1!>.'!.
r
» appropriation for the town

clerk's department, approved by the

Finance Committee includes funds to

provide for a full time clerk in that

important office, No one who is at

all familiar with town affairs will

question the need of such a clerk nor

the desirability of having one famil-

iar with the multitudinous details of

the town clerk's department availa-

ble in the even; of the illness or oth-

er unavoidable absence of the regular

encumbent. Miss Stinson has been

carrying a heavy burden, a burden
that only her efficiency, familiarity
with town affairs and willingness to

remain long hours at her- desk have

enabled her to bear. We believe tin'

voters will be glad to give her the as-

sistance she needs.

There is mt'ch to be -aid for the

contention of the Finance Committee
that its members should have more
time to stndv many i f the mot'ons

and pronosed appropriations submit-

ted to their consideration for w»m-
j

mendation in the report annen led to

the warrant for the annual March
meeting <>f the town, As things now

J

stand 'he committer has less than a .

week in which to make up its mind
|

unon mnny matters of importance and

draft its opinions for publication. '

Obvious!-- this is 'oo short a time to
|

adequately cover the necessarv ground
|

and in some instances motions and
even appropriations are not in the '

committee's hands a< all in advance of
j

the publication

any recommen
Chairmen of r<

of its renort so that

latien can he given,

cent committees have

come in for sharp criticism at town

meeting heause of their seeming lack

of familiarity with ceHain articles

and motions presented for vote. In

fairness to them in most cases it

should be remembered that these arti-

cles were not in sufficiently definite

form in advance of town meeting or

when the warrant closed to permit the

committee to pass upon them and ar-

rive at a definite decision. In the re-

port of the current Finance Commit-
tee attention is called to the fact that

in some communities departmental

budgets are made up immediately af-

ter the first of December with an es-

timate for that month, enabling the

Finance Committee to get these

figures for study about a month in ad-

vance of the time alotted here. The

f the At hen

of America desire a theater, why
not erect a theatre on the site of the

old hose three fire house—the site

of the old Adams schoolhouso prior to

1875. or the site of the vinegar fac-

tory, slaughter house and leather heel

shop? There are four excellent sites

on Swanton street for a theatre; no
dangerous grade crossing, excellent

parking facilities and a modern
bridge that spans the Aherjona River.

Some of us know the reason the

Lincoln School was erected on the

Holton low land instead of on the

site of the ancient Adams School.

Perhaps some folks will object to a

theater on Swanton street. Why?
Because there is no church or school

in the immediate vicinity. There is

however, a gas station and a delapi-

tated, abandoned steam roller that

requires new curtains. The steam

roller that is parked at the corner of

Swanton and Chester streets for a

number of years harmonizes with the

tin lizzies and leaping leanas that are

so conspicuous in various sections of

the town. I assure you the iron horse

| is not as illuminating as the gas sta-
j

|
station near by, but the Selectmen .

I
who granted the permit for the gas

j
station and the gasometer on Cross

!
street do not reside in the vicinity of

the gas station or the gasometer. I

Now that they are ex-Selectmen. I

per haps they will use their influence i

an.l have the steam roller interred in
]

the automobile graveyard on Main !

street. 1 learned that folks who re-

side out of town are the owners of
|

the steam roller.

And remember, the steam roller is

located less than 300 yards from the

first home in Winchester of tin- World
War Governor, the late Honorable

I

Samuel W. McCall, ex-Governor of ;

Massachusetts. We were personally
I

acquainted with Mr. McCall and were
delighted to call him our friend. He
walked from Myopia Hill to the de-

pot in Wedgemere and Winchester

and from the North Station up Bea-

con Hill and parked himself under

the gilded dome and fetched us out

To the Editor of the Star:
Winchester has the reputation of

being a conservative town, but let it

not be said that Winchester is not
progressive,

This question of moving pictures in

our town is before us. Without dis-
pute, the majority of people like to
attend a good picture show. There-
fore, why have to go to some other
place for an evening's entertainment?
I agree that it is a question to be con-
sidered, but after all. Mr. Locatelli's
reputation will stand any investiga-
tion as to moving pictures, and deal-
ing with the public's desire for good
product ions.

Why not do as our neighboring
town of Arlington in regard to this?
The pictures put on the screen there
are first seen by their Committee of
the W. •man's Club, and censored. Any
undersirable pictures have been eli-

minated, and the edmmittee has re-
ceived fine co-operation from the
theater managers.

This surely could be done in Win-
chester.

There is a tendency to keep the
young people it) their own home town
if they are able to derive some means
of entertainment there.
You can he assured that the build-

ing itself will in no way detract from
the appearance of the town—neither
will the theater bring undesirable
people into it.

Let us then vote in favor of mov-
ing pictures for Winchester.

Gertrude E. Petrie

The Winchester National Bank stands ready to serve your

banking needs. A checking account with your bank offers you

an accurate record of your financial transactions and a practical,

safe method of paying your bills. A savings account with your

bank earns interest and affords security for your funds. A safe

deposit box in our electrically protected vault means security for

your valuables. The many other services of your bank, including

its foreign exchange, silver storage, loan, collection and trust de-

partments are available to you.

The officers and employees of your bank are willing and eager

to advise and assist you with all your banking problems.

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER, MASS.

( )fficera

William A. Kneeland, President

Norman F. Beattie, Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott. Cashier

ONE PROM ONE LEAVES TWO

By Ogden Nash

lay.

PROTEST AGAINST OOG RACING

HiKirledy pigeledy, my Mack tun.

She lays ckks for gentlemen.
Gentlemen come every tiny

To 1 1m ii t what my black hen doth
If perchance she lays too many.
Thi y tine my hen a pretty penny ;

If perchance she fails to lay.

The gentlemen a bonus pay.

Humbtedy pumbledy, my red <"«-.

She's co-operating now.
At first the didn't understand
that milk production must be planned;
She didn't understand at first

Shi- either ha<t to plan or hurst ;

lint now th.' government reports
She's giving pints instead of quarta.

Piddle-de-dee, m> next-door neighbors.
They are giggling at their labors.

First they plant the tiny seed,

Then they water, then they weed,
They they hue ami prune am! lop,

Then they raise a record crop.
Then they laugh their sides asunder,
And plow the whole kaboodle under.

Abracadabra, thus we learn
The more you create, the less you earn.

The less you earn, the more you're given,
The less you lead, the more you're driven.
The more destroyed, the more they feed,

The more you pay. the more they need,
The more you earn, the less you keep,

And now 1 lay me down to steep.

POLICE HAD WANTED MAN

Escaped After Minor Traffic
Violation

of the wilderness in the perilous times

of the World War. Apparently he

did not require a body guard and ride

in an expensive Cadillac automobile.

I trust Mr. Correspondent that I

shall see more of you at the annual

town meeting. You realize most
likely that we see more of each oth-

er at town meeting in the month of

March and at the seashore in the

good old summer time.

Very truly yours,

Patrick H. Craughwell

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious

Diseases has been reported to the

Board of Health for the week ending

Thursday Feb. 28:

Lobar Pneumonia 2

Maurice Dinneen Agent

To the Citizens, Clerymen and All
Organized Groups of Winchester:

"All things hriuht and beautiful.
All creatures ^rent ami small
All things wise anil wonderful
The Lord God made them nil."

It is time that every member of our
community is aware of his duty as a

j

citizen—a parent, a church member,
and an ordinary human being.
We have sat by our firesides much

too long, and allowed the cheap poli-

tician to railroad us into the mire.
We have either become too cultured
or too spineless to fight. This time
the racketeer has come to our very
community and we sit back and al-

low him to use our children's pets
and friends, use them, rather maim
and mutilate them for "sport."
Anyone who enjoys real sport and

j
is a good sportsman, has read from
time to time articles by Cunningham
in the Boston Post. He is regarded
as a fair-minded writer anil a good
sportsman. The picture he draws in

last Sunday's Post of dog racing is

revolting to the senses. Picture a
rabbit with a string sewn through its

back, used as a decoy and a pack of

starving dogs giving chase. Writh-
ing in pain, as the race ends, it is

thrown to the dogs to be torn limb
from limb and thus end its misery.
The timid rabbit, the child's pet,

and man's best friend and guardian,
the dog, are to bo exploited at our
very doors, by men who haven't a
ves-tage of manhood and who stoop
to anything low or base for money,
anil call it "sport."

We who pride ourselves on our ad-
vanced civilization had better pause
and look back over the road.

Roman arena days are still with us
—and soon instead of animals, we
humans will be thrown to the politi-

cal lions to appease their thirst for
blood and money.

Lincoln was not too great to raise

a pig from the mire, or return a
fledgling to its nest.

Let us bestir ourselves and give
our children's pets the protection they
deserve. You who love your fait,hful

pets, regard those animals that are
in the hands of cruel hardened mas-
ters, and speak for those who serve
us well, but cannot speak for them-
selves.

Write your Representative or as an
organization go on record as being
opposed to this vice masquerading un-
der the head of Dog Racing.

E. G. Merritt

Arlington

TO HOLD HEARING ON DOG-RAC-
ING REPEAL

Bills seeking to repeal the licensing

of dog racing will he heard before the

Committee on Legal Affairs in Gard-
ner Auditorium at the State House
on Tuesday, March 5, at 10:30 a. m.
Winchester's Representative, William
E. Ramsdell, is a member of the com-
mittee before which the bills will be

heard and suggests that all interested

should attend the hearing. Bills to be

presented includes those seeking the

abolition of both dog and horse rac-

ing.

The town's chairman of Selectmen.

Henry .1. Maguire. was one of the

heads of governing bodies of cities

and towns in Metropolitan Boston
contacted in connection with the pres-

ent agitation to repeal the dog rac-

ing law. In a brief statement he is

quoted as follows: "Winchester is

qualifiedly against dog racing. The
best interests of the State would be

served by repeal of the law. We will

tight against it here."

At the State Election last fall.

Winchester rejected dog racing, 3020
to 1827, hut accepted horse racing,

27H2 to 2361.

WINCHESTER BOY INJURED

I
Thomas Harkins, 17-year old son

|

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas .1. Harkins
of 1!' Faton street, was painfully in-

jured Monday evening about t; o'clock

: while "walking north on Washington
street in front of the residence of Mr.

John O'Leary, when he was struck by

ia Ford coupe, also headed north and
driven by James E. Moylan of »)4.">

I Addison street, Chicago, 111., who is
! at present living in Winchester at

550 Washington street.

|
According to police, Harkins, who

! is well known to many Winchester
householders as a messenger at the

local Western Union office, had been
on an errand for his parents, accom-
panied by a friend, when the accident

occurred. The impact threw him unto

the front of Moylan's machine and
then to the ground.

He was picked up by Moylan and
i taken to Police Headquarters, subse-
' quently being taken home by his
' mother and treated by Dr. Robert L.

Emery for injuries to his legs and
the back of his head. One of the head-
lights, the hood and windshield of

the car were damaged.

A man wanted for breaking and*
entering Utid the larceny of an auto-
mobile in Framingham was in the
hands of the local police for a short
time Thursday night, escaping as he
was being escorted into Police Head-
quarters to straighten out a viola-
tion of the motor vehicle laws. After
eluding the local authorities the fu-
gitive is thought to have broken in-

to a house on Norwood street and
later to have made good his escape in

in automobile stolen from a Church
street home.

Shortly before 10:30, Patrolman
Clarence Dunbury noticed an auto-
mobile come from Wildwood street
extension across Cambridge street
into Wildwood street and Salisbury
road. Stopping opposite the new
house owned by Mr. Charles Under-
wood. Upon being questioned, the
operator was found to have neither
license nor registration and was or-

dered by Officer Dunbury to drive to
Headquarters for a check-up. The
motorist offered no objection and as
the offense was one of a most minor
nature the policeman was not justi-

fied in using restraining measures of
any kind.

As the machine pulled up at the
Station house and the driver and Of-
ficer Dunbury got out, the former
suddenly made a dash down Win-
chester place and into Converse place.

Officer Dunbury gave chase, but the
driver was without an overcoat and
distanced him in a chase that led

through Winchester place and across
Main street into Thompson street,

1 where the fugitive disappeared in

j
Purrington place.

I George Osborne of Clematis street
i notified Headquarters of the chase

|
and both patrol cars were sent out in

! an attempt to round up the wanted
I
man. Meanwhile a checkup of the

un- car ni' was driving disclosed the fact

I that it had been stolen in Framing-
ham where the thief was also held

! responsible for five breaks, includ-

j

ing houses and stores. The owner
I of the machine and the owner "f one
id' the houses entered came to local

; Headquarters on the holiday forenoon
I to report and claim the machine.

The cruising cars were unable to

, locate the fugitive, though near the

|

Playstead playground in West Med-
1 ford, a taxi man told the police that

i
he had seen a man answering the

j

description of the motorist walking
! near the West Medford station.

I Later, however, the local authori-
ties learned that the residence of

i Mrs. Florence Furlong at 11 Nor-
]

wood street hail been entered during

the night and some canned food in

tin- cellar eaten. Nothing else was
missing and it is Chief Rogers' opin-
ion that the fugitive remained there
in hiding for a time, afterwards go-
ng to the borne of Dr. Allan R, Cun-
ningham nearby, where he stole $20
from a pocket book, some keys, the
Doctor's overcoat and a Ford sedan,
in which he drove out of town. The
Ford was later' recovered by the po-
lice of Station 2 in Boston.

WINCHESTER CHAMBER
COMMERCE

OF

The cost of getting out and mail-
ing the booklet "Know Winchester"
was in the vicinity of $200. We
mailed 2000 of them and in each of
these booklets was a letter asking
for contributions of $5 for member-
ship. Thus Jar the response to our
plea has been far below what we
hoped and expected, and the payment
of these bills has left our treasury
and reserve sadly depleted.
We hope that many of those who

have not already responded will send
us their check for $5 for membership
or for such amount as you think our
efforts are worth.

G. H. Lochman, President
Winchester Chamber of Commerce

ENTERTAINED AT DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. C, Edwin Jennings and
Mr. Robert Jennings of Church street
entertained at dinner last Saturday
evening, their guests including Miss
Helen Wild, Miss Barbara Wentworth,
Dr. George A. Marks, Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Clark of Bolton. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Pyne of Waban, Mr. and
Mrs. George Sexton, Mr. and Mrs.
O. Kelley Anderson and Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Jennings.

CALUMET CLUB CONTRACT
RESULTS

Winners of the sixth match in the
club tournament for the silver trophy
played Tuesday evening, were:

North and South
Dr, .1 Roberta ami Mr W. Campbell
Mrs. w. Flanders an^l Mr- V. Flanders
Mrs. V. Wolff anil Mr.. C. Sittinger

Kant and »wl
Mr. ami M i -. I h, -t, r Porter
Mrs. (',. Il .we and Mr- II Feaaenden
Mr ami Mrs. T Morrison

1.

8.

1.

2.

3.

COMMUNITY BOWLING

Wednesday night's matches on the
Winchester- Alleys resulted in the
Town Team winning four points from
the Elks; the K. of C, winning three
points from the Foils Plumbing;
the Atlantic Gelatine winning four
points from the Sons of Italy; ami
the Legion winning two and losing
two points to St. Mary's.

Churche. of Old MaaiU
The historic churches of old Manila

vie with those of old Europe.

Psychology
psTcholosfy may be to human men-

tality what fertilizer, sunshine, tem-

perature and water are to a plant.

Watch forAnnouncement of

"Shut In" Special
IN NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE OF "THE STAR"

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.
MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES BRANCH STORE

1 86 Cambridge St. 4 ML Vernon St.

Phone Win. 1702 Phone Win. 1 894
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
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Flexible Resources

The Co-operative Central Bank maintains a large

central fund for the protection of all co-operative banks

in the commonwealth.

This protection fund can be called upon by this

Bank at anytime, thus keeping it in a highly liquid state

without impairing its earning capacity.

It is an additional guarantee to the safety of share-

holders' funds.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1078

Sidney C. Hlanchard

John Challis

JoHeph T. Clark

Ernest K. Kustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. (Reason

Alfred H. Ilildreth

Raymond iMerrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Re*. Scorn Hale Read, Minister. I P-cue-

KvM road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Sundav. March :t Public service of worship
at 10:45. Mr. Ke...i will preach. Subject,

"The Unitarian I'muram." The music Mill

he as follows:

Prelude Andante Contabile . . Tschaikowsky
Anthem*

(irtai ami Wonderful ... Haydn
Go So Loved the World Moure
Communion service in the Meyer Cha[»el af- I

ter the mornins service. Everyone is welcome.
The Junior Department of the Sunday School

|

will meet at !• :80 ; the Kindergarten anil l'ri- ;

mary department! at 10:46.
The Metcalf 1'nion will have no noon meet-

ing hut will meet in the young people's n»>m
at T p. m Mr. Man-tielil will speak. Guests
are Invited,

j

The noon services in Kinit's Chapel, March
5-6 will he in chance of Rev, John Haynea

|

Holmes of New York.

i
I IKS, ( III Kill OP CHRIST, SCIENTIST,

w INCHESTER

IRS""*

Sunday service! and Sunday School 10:45
A. M.
Evening service first Sunday each month,

!
7:40 P. M.

i Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 P. M.
I

Reading room in church Building. Open
I daily from 12 M. to 5 I'. M. except Sunday.-*
lllld holidays.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST White gold ring with Amethyst

stone, between Clark anil Vine street , reward.
Return to Star Office.

HIGH SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS

$60,000 of Thrift Funds

FOR SALt

FIREPLACE WOOD
Maple and oak 1 ft. length III: sawed Jlfi

:

New Hampshire birch I ft, length $18; sawed
$18: Pine slahs I ft. length $11; sawed (13:
kindling wood »i bu. $1; 20 bu. $3; 36 bu. 15,

May he seen at our yard, 60 High street, W...

burn. FrUacll Brothers. Tel. Wob. 0670.
o5-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD AND FUEL OIL—Al
mountain growth wood, rock maple, i* h nnd
Canadian birch cpiality and service nuaran-
teed. Metered oil. Jl hour service. Roger S,

Beattle, tel. Woburn 0489, oZ6-t(

POR SALE <IU RKNT Cement factory on
Hemingway strut, about 4000 sq. ft. floor

space. Apply to C. 11. Chapman, tel. Win.
2491-M, f22-2l

POR SALE Below valuation and to save
foreclosure expenses, large house. 2-car garage,
central location, some income from rental.
Tel. Win. liTTO-W.

TO LET

HOUSE TO LET •':! Church street, <i r.sim.s.

hot water heat, oil burner, garage. I D,

Langley, 7 Water street, Boston, Tel. Lib
9678 or Kenmore 4400, f8-tf

POR RENT Garage spar,-. Apply at is

Englewood road. fJL' tf

HELP WANTED
WANTED General maid in family of four,

white, wattes $5. 72 Bacon str,s-t. Tel. Win.
0879.

WANTED High School boy with bicycle to
do errands after school and Saturdays. Geo,
Hii:ley, 10 Common street, Winchester

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED Small modern house or fi-7

rooms, car space, near Symmes Corner or
West Side, must he reasonable, Write llox 4'J.

Star Office. •

At't'OMMOl)ATOR desires work accommo-
dating at parties or dinners, experienced cisik.

good references. Tel. Win. 2413-M. •

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Miirr lllasting

Tractor Rock Excavating
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

l«m. Sand. Gravel and Lawn Dressing

1K96 1934

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE II2«—RES 094tt

Emergency Call Win. I143-W
.nyl-tf

Phone 1766 Est. IK91

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING. FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISH1NG
fashions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

aulO-tf

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyea Examined. Glasses Made and Repaired.

i> TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
it WINTHROP STREET. WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6«7« WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aulT-tf

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

A» nines Recovered
IS THOMPSON ST. (rear, WINCHESTER

WIN 2141

The gold clause may be only of aca-
demic interest to Highlight readers
but members of the High School Thrift
Association have more than academic
interest in currency inflation and safe-
ty of the banks, At least they are
part owners of a considerable cash
fortune which is on deposit in the
Winchester Savings Hank to the cred-
it of the weekly depositors in the
school savings account. The present
amount of this fortune is $60,324.
There are 2560 trills and boys

throughout the eight Winchester
schools who contribute every week to
the school Bavings fund. Over 1500

are hijrh school students. That many
of the individual accounts are small
goes without saying but since the
savings accounts bear no interest un-
til they amount to three dollars, it is

interesting to record that almost $2000
of interest will be credited to the de-
positors during this school year. In
as much as the larger accounts are
naturally possessed by High School
depositors who have been accumulat-
ing in must cases since they began
school in the grades, we think High-
light readers should feel pretty (rood
about their financial situation in this
time of depression.

During the present school year there
have been 1 8 bank days. Students of
the High School have hanked in that
period a total of $2641, Those statis-

tically minded will he interested in the
fact that this sum represents 11.102
individual deposits averaging 23.8
rents each. The average total depos-
ited each bank day has been $146.75
- surely a goodly sum for hi«rh school
students to set aside regularly as sav-
ings.

At no time during the present
school year has the school average
of depositors heen below 01 per cent
of attendance while the runnintr av-
erage has been tl"> per cent. There
should he about 1"> more bank days
before school closes in Juno so it is

likely that some $2200 will be added
to the present total. This excellent
showing will be due largely to the
enthusiasm and energy of the officers

of the high school thrift association
and the co-operation of the home room
representatives.

Richard Elliott, president of the
association, reports that a majority
of the home rooms co-operate splen-
didly in an effort to have their weekly
record at 100 per cent. On Feb. 12,
the last hank day, 10 rooms were 100
percenters and only eight failed to
attain that distinction of which the
lowest had 8fi per cent His ambition
is to see all the rooms on the 100
per cent honor roll before the year
ends.

Gretchen Cleaves, secretary of the
association, is ritrht on the job every
Tuesday to collect the room reports
and to prepare the general summary
and school average. She refuses to

say so hut we know it is a lot of hard
work. She enjoys seeing the norcent-
age climb and would certainly I*'

proud to he aide to post a perfect
score. She realizes the important
part she is playing in helping to de-
velop the habit of systematic savins
among her school mates.

No small share of the credit is due
to the home room representatives of
the thrift association who shoulder
the responsibility of handling the in-

dividual deposits and accounting for
them accurately in the banking nrn-

cedure. This they do with very little

supervision from the home room
teni-hers and we think they have done
a tine job this year.

"Christ Jesus" is the subject of the Lea-
son-Sermon which will In; read in all Church-
es of chnst. Scientist, on Sunday, March 3.

The Golden Text is: "As ye have therefore
received Christ Jesus the Lord, si, walk ye
in him: For in him dwelleth all tin* fulneaa
.I' Hi.' Godhead bodily" (Coloasians l! :•>. so.

Among tin* citations winch comprise the
Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-
ble : "Then cried Jesus in the temple as he
taught, saying, Ye both know me. ami ye
know whence I am: anil I am nut com,' of
myself, hut he that sent me is true, whom ye
know nut. Hut I know him: fur I am from
him. ami he hath sent me" (John 7 :l!s. 29).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science

|

t. xtbook. Science anil Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary linker Eddy : "Jesus

. taught the way of Life by demonstration,
: that we may understand how this divine Prln-

I

ctple heals the sick, casts out error, and
• triumphs over ileath. Jesus presented the
[
ideal of fen! better than could any man whose
origin was less spiritual. My his obedience
tn God, he demonstrated more spiritually than

jail others the Principle of being. Hence the

j
force of his udtnonition, 'If ye love me, keep
my commandments'" (p. 25).

WIXCIIESTKK TRUST COMPANY
WINC H EST ISP, M A SS.

CHURCH OF THi: EPIPHANY
Itev. Dwlght W. Hndlcy, Rector, Rectory,

:i (ilengnrry. Tel. Win. 1264, Parish House,
lei. Win. 1022.

KEEP SAFE WHAT YOU HAVE

While you are working to add to your worldly possessions do not

forget to protect those you already have.

A safe deposit box will give you solid protection and comforting peace

of mind for a rental cost of only a few cents a month.

Bar out from your life those common misfortunes which so often bring

ruin—loss of important papers by carelessness, theft, or fire. Do not leave

in your house or in an office desk any documents of value. Keep them in a
safe deposit box in our vault. Then you will never have cause for one
moment's worry about their safety.

Officers

WILLIAM I.. PARSONS, President

PREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President G. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
CHARLES H. SYMMES, Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

Sunday, March :\.

I

8 A. M. Hnly Communion. ^
| D:30 A. M, Church School.

|
II A, M. Hnly Communion anil Sermon.
11 A M Kindergarten ami Primary De-

j
partment,
Tuesday, March ">.

B :30 A. M. Holy Communion.
in A. M to t 1'. M. Sewing meeting.
12:16 P, M. Luncheon.
« P, M. Class for leaders, Speaker, Miss

Clarissa Townsend.
Ash Wednesday. March « The First Day of

Lent.
'.'i.'lil A M. Penitential Office ami Holy

Communion.
7 :30 I'. M. Evening Prayer anil Sermon.

Preach, r. the Rev, Appleton Grannis of St

Anne's Church, Lowell.

Friday, March s.

M ;15 A. M. Adult Study Class.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John K. Whitby. Minister. 419 Washington

street. Tel. Win. 0866-M.

Sunday, 9:30 A. M. Sunday School in

Charge of Mrs. Alberta Itaker ami Miss Mar-
garet Copland.

10:4G A. M. Communion service and the
consecration of a member of the church to

the office of Deacon.
6 P. M. Young People's meting.
7 :46 P, M. Monday, March 4 Business

meeting of the Highlands' Father and Sun
Association.
The object of the Association is to promote

the moral ami social welfare of its members
and to create a better understanding among >

the men uf the Highlands. A demonstration
|

of a movie talking machine will be given.
|

Kvery member is urged to be present,
Wednesday. 7 :45 P. M. The Lenten sea- i

son will be started by an appropriate service
j

ltd by the Pastor. Kvery church member is

urged to be present at the first Lenten service, i

It is church night,
Tuesday. 7 :4S I'. M. Monthly meeting of

the Official Board of the church
Tuesday, 10 to 4 Ladies' Bethany Society

Day.

The Young People's Society will meet at fi

o'clock in Ripley Chapel. Young People from
the Orthodox Congregational Church uf Ar-

lington will l.e euests Rev, Herbert Mekcel,
speaker. The Dunbar Colored Male Quartet
will sine;. A social hour and supper will fol-

low.
Old South Forum, Boston, at 3:18 Sunday.

Address by Donald Richburg, "A Review of

the Roosevelt Administration^"
The first Lenten Vesper will be held in the

church auditorium Wednesday afternoon,
March « at 4 o'clock. Mr. J. Albert Wilson
will give a 15 minute organ recital. Prof. Kd-
.*in V. Booth, uf Boston University, will give
the first in a series uf lectures on, "tiiants of
the Faith," speaking on "St. Augustine."
The Western Missionary Society will meet

on Thursday Board meeting at 11 Lunch-
eon at 12:16. Those bringing guests please
notify Mrs. Bennett, Win. 0822, or Mrs. Twom-
bly, Win. 0484-W, Mr. Malcolm White will
speak on, "Student Volunteer Work in Ala-
bama."
The Men's Club will meet on Thursday even-

ing, March 7. at 6:30 p. m. Supper will be
served. Col. Charles R. Gow uf Boston, will
speak on, "Builders and Wreckers." Mr. Ray-
mond S. Wilkins uf Winchester, is Koing to
discuss briefly the Town Warrant and the
Budget, which comes up at the next Town
Meeting.
A Union meeting uf Protestant and Liberal

Christian Women will he hold in Meyer Chapel
of the Unitarian Church. Friday. March 8, at
2:80 p. m. This meeting is part of the world
wide plan for the "Day of Prayer."

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rusllton, Minister. 2 Rav-

enscroft mad. Tel. Win. 224M-W.
Miss Kda Knowlton, Minister's assistant

:il Katun street. Tel. Win. 0560.
Church telephone Win. 2009.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PKOHATK COURT
To all persons interested in the trust estate

under the will < if Dexter P. Blalkie late of
Winchester in said County, deceased, for the
benefit uf Margaret 1- Blalkie and others.
The trust,*- uf said estate has presented to

said Court fur allowance his first account.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the eighteenth day uf March
1936, the return day of this citation.
Witness. JOHN C LEGGAT, Ksuuire. First

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of
February in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-five.

LORING P, JORDAN, Register
,fL'2-3t

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

TEL. WOB. 0630

COAL
Why Buy Substitutes?

WHEN YOU CAN BUY GENUINE AMERICAN ANYHRACIYE

LEHIGH COAL
AY SUCH LOW PRICES

EGG • STOVE - NUT $12.50 PER
TON

Compare these prices with coke and other suhstitiite fuels.
American Anthracite lasts longer—requires less attention—gives

more satisfactory heat—and COSTS LESS.

GIMIM & CO
OFF KILBY ST., WOBURN TEL. WOB. 0630

jall-tf

Sunday. 9 :30 A. M. Church School. There
are classes fur all ages. The Men's Class
meets in the sucial hall.

10:46 A. M. Public worship and Holy Com-
' niuniun. Sermon by the minister: "All My
Springs are in Thee."

10:46 A. M. A nursery is conducted in the

kindergarten room.
10:46 A. M. Junior Church in the sucial

hall.

12 M. Brief conference uf officers and
teachers uf the Church School in the church
parlor.

8:16 P. M. Meeting of the members uf the
Y. I'. S. C. K. in the church parlor.

7 IV M Evening service. Open to the pub-
lic Brigadier Frederick P. Osmond of the

Salvation Army will he the speaker. A four
piece orchestra from the Salvation Arms
Corps uf Cambridge will furnish special mu-
sic.

Monday, *:4r. P. M Members uf the Y. P.

S. C. K will go to the Seaman's Hethel to
cut.duct the service.

Tuesday. J :30 1'. M. There will be a meet-
ing uf the Executive Hoard uf the Women's
League in the church parlor,
Wednesday. 7:1.1 P. M Mid-week service

i

led by the minister. The fourth study in the

In compliance with the requirements, of
Chapter :,w. Section -40. Acts of" 1908, as
amended by Chapter 491, Section S. Acts of
1909, anil by Chapter 171. Section 1. Arts of
1912, notice is hereby given uf the lass of
pass-book No. 2*.'tfi.

(1. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
mhl-ltt

CARD OF THANKS

We extend our sincere thanks and deep ap-
preciation to all our friends, neighbors nnd
relatives whose many kind acts and expres-
sions of sympathy helped so much to lighten
the burden uf our recent sorrow.
We are extremely grateful fur the many

beautiful Rowers sent in memory uf Edith.
MR. and Mrs. W. H STKVKNSON
and FAMILY

RICH SCHOOL "HIGHLIGHTS"

(Continued from column 2)

team game, the sophomores barely
won making a score of 11 to 10. Kim-
ball starred for the sophomores and
Rarnard for the juniors.

* ELITE *

Personal Printed Stationery

ANY THREE LINE NAME AND ADDRESS PRINTED IN BLUE

ELITE PERSONAL BOND
NO. PL 200 Single Sheets 6'»"x7" and 100 Envelopes. Printed

with your name and address on White or Gray Bond Stationery.

SI.OO
ORDER FORM

Plea.se se«d Lots No. PI Elite Personal Bond

Name Enclosed

Street Money Order ( )

Town Check ( )

Many other siz-

es and styles for
social and busi-

ness use.

T. P. WILSON
Stationer

Star Building, Winchester

Two weeks re-
quired to prop-
erly Till your

order.

mylS-tf

TEL.
n3-tf

"He Profit* Most Who Serves Bf«t"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Lacal and I.onir DUtsnce Transporta-

tion of Household Appointments. Park-
ing and Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 05S8
apl3-tf

Tuberculosis in Animals

Although tuberculosis attacks lower

animals, and even fishes am) snakes,

the germs are not the same ns those

that cause the disease In man.

• The froshman first team won airain

i

last week when they triumphed over
i the senior girls, 16—8 Manning
j

scored the most points. The second
team were defeated, however by the
Senior seconds, who won 12—2.

The sophomore first, with Captain
LeRoy stnrrintr. defeated the junior
first team 11 to .". In the close second

Dramatic Society

Pinafore is the pass word! Green
smocks and aprons are marks of
trade. Anything nautical poes! The
entire chorus is inspired by the k ;nd-
ness of a Nautical Training School
which is intending to lend real naval
nltire to the members of the chorus
crew.

(Continued oh column 5)

scries : ''How Jesus limit with Individuals,"
will be taken up. Topic fur Wednesday:
"Nathaniel, the Man Without Guile."
Thursday, 1» A. M. to 4 IV M Monthly

meeting uf the Woman's League, Luncheon
at. 12 m.. open to the public, with Mrs. Ralph
Carlisle, Jr., as hosti'ss. Sewini: in the murn-
Irur, The Afternoon program will be under
the direction uf Mrs. Brooks Jakeman.

Thursday, 7 P. M There will be a nut-tini-
uf the Yuiinu People's Dramatic flub in the
church parlor,

Thursday, 7 ::lfl I'. M,—Senior Choir rehear-
sal.

Friday. 2 :30 P. M. The women "f this
church will join in the "World's Hay uf Pray-
er" service to be held at the Unitarian t'hureh.

and detective stories are preferred
by the veterans, but we know every
sort of magazine is gratefully re-

ceived by the Seamen's Society.

It has been rumored that the Navy
yard is to be the source of much of
the material used in the performance.
The tiirls on the working staff include
Christine Craven. Jean Wilson. Mar-
garet Millican, Harriet Quimby, Ruth
Bernnard and Helen .b'hnston.

If credit is to be iriven where cred-
it is due. Robert Thornton and Doro-
thy Kleeb are not to be slighted in
any way. Their hard work has made
the sailing much more comfortable
tor "Pinafore."

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
lie*. Howard .1. Chidley, D.D., Minister. I

llividence, Kernwsy. Tel. Win. 0071.
Miss Kvelyn Se tt. Director of Reliitioua

'

l' ducaUotl.
j

.1. Albert Wilson, Omaniat nnd Choirmaster.
|

Sunday. 10:80 A. M. Dr. Chidley »il!

preach <<n. "Vision ami Violence." The Sac- I

rament of the Kurd's Supper will be observed,
j

The Church t'ommitt,v will meet at the
I

close of morning worship in the pastor's
study.

Sunday School meets as follows—Kinder-
Karten nnd Primary Departments at 10:30;
Junior Department, for nsdts 4. 5 and 6 at
li:I0: Intermediate and Senior D<VartMV
o \2 o'clock in Ripley Chapel. A cordial wel-
come is extended to all new families in the
llUl'lab.

Maeazinc*. Please

The Red Cross has dispatched to
the Veterans' Hospital at Bedford,
17»i packs of playing cards and 4:1

jig-saw puzzles. Much credit should
be given to the members of Room 35
for their irratifyintr response to our
appeal. We hope their parents have
one complete pack for the next con-
tract foursome. .

During March we shall mal e our
annual collection of matrazines for the
Veterans' Hospital and the Boston
Seamen's Friend Society. We under-
stand from Dave Grosvenor'a visit

to Bedford that tales of adventure

Senior Class Elects Year Book Staff

The members of the senior clas* re-

cently chose Richard Leghorn to be
the Editor-in-Chief of the year book.
"Dick" is very active in school affairs

and is .the president of the hitrh

school Ping Pong Club. His as-

sistant is the boys' sports' editor of

the Highlights, Albert Gaum.
"Gerry" (iaffney, co-captain of the

football team this past season, was
elected as the boys' Sports Editor,
with Janet Spencer handling the ^irls

side of it.

Ruth Rennert, Editor-in-Chief of
the Highlights, was elected to write
the features and Dorothy Glidden,
an outstanding athlete, is to be the
Art Editor.

.lohn Hanlon, the co-captain alone
with Gaffney i.» the business mana-
ger, assisted by Robert Howe, busi-

ness man.iper of the Highlights,

At the head of the Advertising
Hoard are "Joe" Cassidy, president
of the senior class; and Amos Shep-
herd actinvr as co-chairmen. Mem-
bers of the board include: Mat jorie

Finder. Mary Hall. Thomas Donafrh-
ev, Priscilla Shiverick, Margaret
Plumer, Gretchen Cleaves. Barbara
Harris and Walter Josephson.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Winchester schools reopened
Monday of this week after the rejru-
lar mid-term vacation. With condi-
tions for winter sports so vrenerally
excellent many of the youngsters
went out of town, especially over the>

holiday.

Mrs. Kenneth B. Toye of Bonad
road is a real baseball fan who is ap-
parently "in the known" as far as
•he Boston Braves are concerned. Mrs.
Toye phoned the Star that "Babe"
Ruth had joined the Tribe early Tues-
day afternoon, about the time the
Boston papers were getting the big
news.

Mrs. fharles Hadley Watk''ns of
Ridgefield road was painfully injured
yesterday afternoon when she slipped
and fell on an icy place in front of
the residence of Mr. Samuel S.

Symmes on Sanborn street. She suc-
ceeded in dragging herself to Mr.
Symmes door and was assisted into
the house. Dr. Ri.hard W. Sheehy
gave her first aid and she was re-
moved in the police ambulance to the?

Winchester Hospital where she was
attended by Dr. Sheehy and Dr. Torr
W. Ha rmer. Her rijrht leg was found
to be broken in three places below
the knee. She -was reported this
morning a^ resting as comfortably as
can be expected, and is expected to
return home from the hospital short-
ly-
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REV. PR. ALOYSIUS P. MALONE
Pastor, St. Mary's Church

REV. PR. CONRAD J. QUIRBACH
Assistant

REV. FR. JOSEPH E. McGOLDRICK
Assistant

OBSERVED (With ANNIVERSARY I

St. Mary's Parishoners Celebrate With
Reunion

Parishoners, and former parish-
ioners, with their families and friends,
taxed the town hall to its utmost ca-
pacity Wednesday evening when they
gathered to observe and celebrate the
60th anniversary of the institution of
St. Mary's Church in Winchester.
An excellent entertainment pro-

gram opened tlie evening's festivities,

the stage being attractively decorated
With palms and potted plants. Edson
Kimball's concert orchestra of Wo-
burn played a medley of popular and
classic Irish music as an overture.

Mrs. Mary Cusick McGrath, a fa-

vorite Winchester soprano, followed
the orchestra and her solo number, the
ever popular "Killarney," was enthu-
siastically applauded, Mrs. McGrath
being obliged to respond to an encore.

An excellent playlet. "Fore" was pre-
sented by the Guild Players, parts be-

ing taken by Miss Norris Chevalier,
Miss Lillian Hay. Mr. Dana J. Kelley,

the Guild president; and Mr. Spencer
O'l.eary.

Especially popular were the selec-

tions sun;: by the Infant Saviour ("dee

Club, of which Mrs. Thomas Hennes-
sey is chairman and Miss Edna Mc-
Namara. director. The entire club of
mixed voices samr the hit song, "Sym-
pathy" from Rudolph Friml's popular
comedy opera, "The Firefly." and in

serious vein, Mozart's stately "Ave
Verum," (The Voice of Praise). As
B specialty number the Glee Club's

male chorus sang Frederick Field

Bullan awingingly melodious "Win-
ter Song,'' a number especially a -

.i-

proPOS in view of weather conditions

Wednesday evening. The personnel of

the club includes Mesdames Chauncy
Shaw, William Dolan, Joseph Burke.

Misses Mae Cullen. Ruth Mathews. Lu-

cia Mackenzie. Mary Dwyer, Lillian

Day, Mary Pay, Ruth Cleary and

Messrs. James Fitzpatrick, Francis
Felt, Dana Kelley, Herbert Masse, An-
thony LeP.lanc. Frederick Dooling,
Spencer O'Leary.
The club's director, Miss McNamara,

samr Toolli's beautiful "Serenade," and
Mr. .lames Fitzpatrick of Stoneham
sang the popular Irish ballad, "I'll

Take You Home. Kathleen." Both
vocalists were forced to respond to

encores.

Concluding the entertainment were
the Musical Cavanaughs of Woburn
who presented a high grade novelty
act. including "Mother," in xylophone
and piano selections. "Pad," trumpeter
an 1 p

:an'S ; "Joan." in vocal solos;

and "Bobby," xylophone, sax and
traps.

Just preceding th - Cavanaughs,
the nastor of St. Mary's, Rev. Fr.

Aloysius F. Maione aopeared upon
'he stage to speak briefly, welcoming
his parishioners an 1 former parish*
ioners and expressing his apprecia-
tion of the splendid co-operation
shown by the members of the com-
mittee and friends of the parish in

making the reunion so uniformly
successful.

At the conclusion of the entertain-

ment the hall was cleared for danc-

ine, both modern and old fashioned
step dancing hoin<r indulged in to the

music of Jack Hennessey's Orches-
tra. Refreshments were served dur-

»ne the evening at booth* in the small

town hall and an atmosphere of

friendliness and pood fellowship was
everywhere apparent.

Rev. Fr. Joseph E. McGoldrick ex-

ercised a general sunervlsioo over
the entire reunion P. T. Folev actinir

as chairman of the general committee
in charge of arrangements and Ed-

mund L. Dunn as master of cere-

monies. The committees, patrons and
pa'ronnesses follow:

l; reptinn Wtll'wn Cnllihui Patrick O'Mftl-

try LouiM Callahan. Ann Dolan. Mary Do-

lan I -<r na Donwliy Kl • •'• th Hailijran, He-

len RaJligmn, Catherine Hannon, Bertha Mc-

Carri>n, Mary MirCormack. Catherine- Roache.
MarKHit-t Ku&ch*-.

i-ntrrtainmriit Mr Kilmunit Dunn. Mr. J.>-

Mph Cullen, Mr. Michael Foley. Mrs. Michael
HioUian, Mrs. Tbomaa Hennessey,

Booklet Mr. Iraneis casaidy, Mrs Michael
Ambrose, Miss Louise * allahan. MiM Uiace
Doherty, Mini Mnxanret K<>aehe.

Refreshment* Mrs. Mar> Flaherty, Mr
Samuel Kenton, Mrs. Mary Ma.ll7.ie, Mr. James
Mmth, Mr, .\ii. nael Anit-ruse, Mrs. Iraneis
Uolan. Mr». John Hsllisan, Mm U. <;. Mof-
fett, Miss Abbie Callahan. Mi. . Gertrude Cal-
lahan, MiM Mane Curran, Miss (Catherine
l ei my. Miaa Helen ltoll.lt>, Miss Nellie Sul-
livan.

Patron- and PattOPrtlta
Rev. Aloysius S. Malone
Key. Conrad J. Qulrbacn
Kev. Jiw.ph h. McGoldrick
Mr. and Mrs. Mtrhaei c. Ainbroaa
Mr. anil Mrs. 11 Warren Arnold
Mr. und Mr». Thomaa H. Atkinson
Mr. and Mis. Henry K. Harry
Mrs. Mary t.. Billings
Mr. and Mrs. James W. lilackham
Mr. and Mrs. hdwln J. Krcvn
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Breen
Mrs. Frank H. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Burns
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Callahan
Mrs, Loretta N. Carl, ton
Mr. and Mrs, Jam. . It < Sir
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Carrol]
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chevalier
Mr. and Mrs. James N. Clark
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Connell
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Costello
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Croughwell
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard K Crowley
Mis. John M. Cullen
Mr. Charles It. Greco
Mr. and Mrs. Talma T. Greenwood
Mr. and Mrs. James V. Haley
Mr. I harles J. Harrold
Mr. and Ml. John A. Harrold
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Hennessey
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hiekey
Mr, and Mrs. Michael H. Hintlian
Mr. ami Mrs. John Hodxe
Mr. and Mrs, Daniel J. Kelly
Mr. Daniel Lydon
Mrs. Man A. Lyons
Mi-s Mary A. Lyons
Miss hmily L. Lyons .

Dr. and Mrs. Puyson .1. MacDonald
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Macksey
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. MaKuire
Mis. .lam s Magulre
Mr. and Mis. Jam.-.. Mnhoney
Mr. John P, Marston
Mrs. Charles I'. Mel arthv
Mr. ami Mrs. Joseph T. McCauley
Mrs. Maria G. McCauley
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. McOevitt Jr.

Mr. ami Mrs. Theodore A. Dissel

Mr. and Mrs. Charles I . Doherty
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Doherty
Mr and Mrs John H. Doherty
I he Misses Doherty
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dolan
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Dolan
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Donahue
Mr. and Mis. Michael J. Donnelly
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Donovan
Mr. and Mrs. ,i Edward Downes
Mr. and Mrs. L.lmund L. Dunn
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas .1. Farley-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Farrar
Mr. ami Mrs. I'. Francis Fitzpatrick
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fleming
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Foley

Mr. and Mrs. James !•". Call my
Miss Julia L. Ghirardini
Miss Rose Ghirardini
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini
Mr. Richard 1'. Glendon
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Gorman
Mr. and Mis. Michael F, Grant
Mr. and Mrs. George i'. McGoldrick
Mr. anil Mrs. I a McKeering
Hi- and Mrs. Philip J. McManus
Mr. and Mrs. William II. McMullen
Mr. and Mrs. Manlino (,. Moffett
Mr. and Mrs. Francis R, Mutlin
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Murphy
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Murphy
Mrs. Caroline Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Peter -I. Norton
Mr. and Mrs. John S D'Lcary
Mr, Michael K. OT.cary
Mr. and Mrs. C. Philip O'Rourke
Mr. and Mrs James l-\ Purcell
Dr. and Mr>. Milton .1. Quinn
Dr. and Mrs. William F. Regan
Mr. Frank E. Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. William II. Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Sehol) .

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius D. Shea
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Sheehan
Dr. and Mrs. Richard W. Sheehy
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene I'. Sullivan
Mr. aiol Mrs Patrick T. Walsh

WHY blueeoal* IS

AMERICA'S FINEST ANTHRACITE

'blue coal' is mined from the rich-

est vein* of the famous Northern
Pennsylvania anthracite field-. It is

cleaned) screened, sized and pro-

pared by the must modern scientific

methods—and colored blue .1* \mir
guarantee of quality, linn, before

it leaves the mini's, every car of

'blue coal* is subjected to tit-' most
riuid testa and inspections to sea

that it is up tu 'bine coal' stand-

aril-. That's why it i- known a*

America's finest anthracite, lor

clean steady, healthful lien all win-

ter, phone lor 'bine coal' today.

and LA1NJE
15 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER

PHONE 0162

who plan to drive to the bonier and
continue the trip by rail.

The entertainment hour at this

meeting of our club was assigned to

Mr. William Smith of Belmont, in-

ventor of the "Smith Electric Eye,"
which device he explained tu us in an
illustrated lecture which was indeed
entertaining. The "Electric Eye" is

a motion picture camera designed to

protect banks and other establish-
ments handling large sums of money
from criminal "hold-ups." This cam-
era is located in a remote and securely
protected part of the room under it-

protection, with controls situated at

points where the money itself, or its

guardians are stationed. It is argued
that criminals sufficiently expert to be
engaged in the practice of .such rob-
beries fear nothing so much as photo-
graphs which have been taken while
they were engaged in this pursuit.
Therefore they will carefully avoid
buildings protected as described above
and so posted. Mr. Smith's invention
has been endorsed ami installed by
various important financial and busi-
ness establishments in this vicinity.

Let us resolve and carry out the
resolve, to improve our attendance
record as we begin the month of

March. Percentage of attendance,
Feb. 21—86.21 per cent.

DARTMOUTH MOLDS ITS 25TH
"JOTUNHEIM ISKARNEVAL"

DISCUSSED HEALTH INSTRUC
HON IN HIGH SCHOOL

Superintendent of Schools James J.
;

Quinn held a meeting in his office
'

Wednesday afternoon, at which the
j

problem of how best to introduce a de-

finite course of public health instruc-
i

tion in the high school was consid- 1

ered and discussed. Those present
|

were Principal Wade I.. Grindle, Fac-
i

Ulty Director of Athletics Wendell D.
i

Mansfield, who is also director of phy-
j

sical education and hoys' coach; Miss
|

Adele Loysen, director of physical

education and coach of trirl-s ; the

school's two teachers of Biology, Mr.
Otis Alley and Miss I.enna Peabody,
Miss Gladys Nivon, teacher of Foods
and Clothing; and Miss Ethel Sav-
age, the school nurse.

The speaker at the meeting was i

Dr. Frederika Moore of the State De-
partment of Health a former prac- I

tising physician in Winchester, who
i

now conducts the physical examina-
tions of the town's adolescent school

,

Kills.

ROTARY CLUB

Seven members were absent from
the meeting of Feb. 28, one of whom
has already made up attendance.
Once again the club is active in

making a survey of classificat ions and
instituting a campaign for new mem-
bers. Present members should hear in

mind that they rentier very important
service when they suggest to the

Hoard of Directors available methods
of strengthening the personnel of the

club. Though it is freely conceded

that in this respect our present status

is excellent, it must be remembered
that vigilance is required in order to

maintain our standards and when-
ever possible advance them. And in

this matter, as always, your Board of

Directors is at your service.

The "Pullman City" to be provided

for the accommodation of Rotarians
traveling by rail to the -Tune Conven-
tion at Mexico City will establish a

new record for such enterprise. It

will utilize the full capacity of the

Poena Vista Railroad Station and

will consist of 275 pullman units, in-

cluding -iii dining cars and 30 baggage
cars. To those who plan to go to Mex-
ico by automobile the following sup-

plementary warnings have been is-

sued, via.—Portions of the new Inter-

national Highway to Mexico City,

now under construction and the only

available rotite. have been closed to

traffic by Government order. It is

doubtful if this highway will be open
before the convention assembles. Ad-
venturous automobile tourists who at-

tempt this trip should provide them-
selves with toldinir cots for each

member of the party, bottled water to

drink en route, canned food stuffs and
an elementary knowledge of Spanish
to make their wants known. They
should be prepared to make their own
automobile repairs if possible. In-

surance policies should be adjusted to

cover driving over this highway. Or
special policies can be purchased at

the border. No extra pullman car

service has been provided for those

Because the old Norse gods are re-
I pitted to have been fond of hearty
outdoor sports, the 25th annual cele-
bration of the Winter Carnival which
the Outing Club of Dartmouth Col-
lege held Fid). S and '.», in the snow-
covered granite hills of New Hamp-

i shire, might be called a "Jotunheim
I Iskarneval." Jotunheim was the home
of the Norse dieties.

Climate and geography mold the
sports of colleges as well as of na-
tions, says ;i bulletin from the Wash-
ington, D. C. headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society.

Climate Favors Winter Sports
Dartmouth College is situated in

the remote town of Hanover, among
the foothills of the White Mountains,
where the hand of winter lies heavy
on the land during a large part of the
scholastic year. This factor is large-
ly responsible for the organization of
an athletic body unique in the annals
of student life in America.

Unlike football, baseball, and bas-
ketball teams, each of which enlists

the active efforts at play of a limited
number of athletes, the Dartmouth
Outing Club comprises more than
two-thirds of the entire student, body.
The long months of cold and deep

snows that serve to isolate this col-

lege community have, through the
Outing Club, been converted into an
asset rather than a liability, and
Dartmouth has been a pioneer in the
movement to enlist the entire student
body in healthful sport, instead of of-

fering the college "letter" only to

those whose physical prowess has
been proved on the playing field —
although Dartmouth also awards
team letters.

Cabins for Overnight Jaunts
Beginning modestly, with 80 mem-

bers a few years ago, the Club con-
fned its excursions to Saturday af-

ternoon jaunts on skis and snowshoes.
Toward the end of the afternoon a

halt would he called and coffee made
!

over a crackling fire, under the shelter
j

of snow-laden trees. The trips and
|

the si/.e of the parties grew in num-
ber. Saturday afternoon hikes were .

expanded into week-end journeys;
i he radius of the excursions from a

,

few miles to tons of miles.

The camp-fire of crackling twigs
|

under the trees has been superseeded
i

1 v the cheerful glow of lops in the

open fireplaces of a chain of sturdy
cabins along winter trails from Mount
Cardigan to Mount Washington.
Outing Club hikes, as described in the

college publications, remind one of

•he heroic tales which Napoleon wrote 1

, n the face of the Alps.

The Dartmouth Outinir Club has
been a nursery for real explorers.

One of the members of the National
Geographic Society Yukon Expedi-
• n which, under the leadership of

Bradford Washburn, will explore and '

map unknown territory in the Yukon
this sprinir. is Hartness Beardsley,
undergraduate of Dartmouth and a

member of the Dartmouth Outinir

Club. Ryrd. Beebe, and other ex-

j

plorers have drawn upon the club's

membership to aid them in daring ex-

plorations in many parts of the

world,
j

The Winter Carnival, which the

Outing Club sponsors annually, is the

nii.-t important social and athletic i

, vi nt of the college year. Beginning
|

nv destly in 1010, it was the first car-
'

nival of its type successfully at-

tempted in the United States. To the !

Dartmouth Outing Club, too, belongs
j

a large measure of credit for the

The VarsityPlayers
P R E.S E N T

The
Passion Play

The Play Sublime

A SACRED DRAMA IN THREE ACTS

Sunday Eve., March 10
AT 8 O'CLOCK

WINCHESTER TOWN HALL

Tickets 50 Cents

ON SALE AT WINCHESTER STAR OFFICE AND
HEVEY'S PHARMACY

mhl-2t

popularization of many Swiss and
Scandinavian winter sports among
colleges and universities throughout
northern United States.
The Winter Carnival is not exclu-

sively for the student body. Frater-
nities have "house parties" and there
are dances, dinners, and other cele-
brations. A "Queen" is selected from
anions the fair visitors, to rule with
a Dartmouth "King" from a carved
ice throne. During this "Madri (Iras
of the North" there is a succession
of spirited races—ski am
sprints, cross-country ski

obstacle events—as well a-

and tobogganing.
The crowning event of

val. however, is the ski-jumpinjr con-
test, which is to the occasion what
the chariot race of the Olympic Games
was to the ancients. The approach
to the ski-jump is down a steep .'500-

foot pathway cut tHrough a pine fo-

rest. Not even aviation can provide
more thrilling sport than that af-
forded by the expert on skiis.

These contests do not take place
among the students of Dartmouth on-
ly. Canadian, as well as other Amer-
ican schools, often send teams of
jumpers to the Carnival, when tin-

struggle for supremacy assumes an
international as well as an intercol-
legiate flavor.

1 snowshoe
races, and
ice hockey

the Carni-

I.IONS' CLUB DINNER
ENTERTAINMENT

AND

Members of the Winchester I. ions
Club and their guests, including Lions
from Melrose and Lynn, the latter
headed by Fred Aseltine of this town,
taxed the capacity of the Calumet
Club hall to the utmost Monday even-
ing at the Dutch supper and enter-
tainment under the direction of John
Coakley, Jr. Fred H. Scholl, Calumet
steward and a member of the Lions,

served an excellent supper and Alder-
man Gerald Seminatore of Woburn.
also a member of the Winchester club,

acted as master of ceremonies.
During the dinner, violin and ac-

cordian selections were played respe-
tively by Miss Evelyn Lewis and Miss
Ruth Tfngley with Miss Elsie Gross
at the piano.

Miss Lewis served as mistress of

ceremonies for the entertainment
which followed the dinner, displaying
her versatility by singing herself he-

fore introducing Miss Ethel St. Clair,

dancer; Mi-s Virginia Jordan Til
Mis- Ruth Collins, in vocal solos. Miss

Tinelev in accordian solos and Miss

Should1^
obeu that impulse

'6Ur^ should
lie inclined »i» acl wisely in

emergency. K<t|> a case or
two of ale ami Ih'»t on band

. . be prepared for emer-
gency entertainment when
Buddcn guests arrive.

High St Beverage Shop
564 Mieh St Wet* Mtdfcrd Mast.

COR. CROVC * ftOSTON AVC.
TV/. Art. 0630

• he home of his grandmother, Mrs.
Amede Cyr, 52 Salem street, after a
lung illness, lb- had made his home
in Winchester for several years. Be-
sides his parent-, there are surviving
several brothers and sisters living in
Woburn.
The funeral was held Tuesday

morning from the home of an aunt,
Mrs. Joseph Lynch, 2'U) Cross Btreet,
with high mass of requiem celebrated
in St. Charles Church. Woburn. In-
terment was in Calvary Cemetery.

FORMER WINCHESTER MAN
PREACHER AT TREMONT

TEMPLE

tht

will be inter-
preacher at

I evening services
Boston, last Sun-
Ward Ayer, is a
boy who at one
in the Star com-

Duni comedy chattiQuee
and dance specialties. The girls wen-
all enthusiastically received and their

efforts warmly applauded.

WALTER It. HICKS

Walter R. Hicks, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Hicks of Miller place.

Woburn, died Saturday, Feb. 2-i, at

Many in Winches
ested to learn that
both the morning an
in Tn-mont Temple,
day, Rev. William
former Winchester
time was employed
po.-ing room.

Rev. Mr. Ayer. now pastor of Phil-
pott Tabernacle in Hamilton, Ont., as
a hoy and young man lived on Hem-
ingway street. For a time he worked
in the Star composing room, later
working at the publishing house of
Ginn & Co. in Cambridge, before en-
tering Moody Bible Institute in Chi-
cago to study for the ministry, Hi-
morning sermon text was, "Who Is

Jesus Christ?" and in the evening his
subject was, "The Locked Out Christ."
He proved a vigorous and arresting
speaker.
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HEART TO HEART TALKS

By Eugene Btrtram Wilted

Within recent weeks the Star has
recorded the passing from earth of a
number of Winchester's citizens, men
and women whose passing is hard ow-
ing to the good lives they lived and
the concern they felt for the town's

welfare. It is hard to see a useful

citizen die hut death has to come to

everybody sooner or later. And
speaking of death we often hear peo-

ple express a fear of it. True, dying
may be an unpleasant process and it

certainly is an unpleasant experience ing on and to be called by death to

for the dear ones left behind but why night or next week or next month
any person should have actual fear would mean leaving this world with-

calls us to death, as well as to life.

Both come in the natural order, and it

is through death that we are ushered
into the truest and noblest life—that
life which is meant to be crown of
all earthly struggle and endeavor.
Many folk are so nervously anxious

about their own health and well-be-
ing as to give the impression that
they in very truth do expect to live

forever, and' think it very hard that
they are not permitted to do so. Many
of us have to die in the midst of im-
portant labors and this is hard. In
my own case I have on my desk two
book manuscripts which I am work-

of death is hard to comprehend.

On the other hand it would be fol-

ly for men to want to die. It is not
common sense to want to die, to look
on death as anything else but a tra-

gedy since human life is sweet to

all of us. In the case of the maimed
and those suffering from incurable
diseases we can appreciate how much
they wish for release from their suf-

ferings but the longer they suffer

here the happier will be their lot in

the life to come.

"Do you wish to live forever?"
said a brave soldier who headed a

forlorn hope. We know that we are

not to live forever in the flesh, so why
should we think it a hardship that we
are not permitted to do so? The on-

ly duty imposed on us is one of liv-

ing brave, pure and loving lives. We
are bidden to despise wealth except

out having completed what I have set

nut to complete. But many thou-

sands have gone through just such
an experience—the scientist in his

laboratory, the educator in his school

work and the writer dealing with
some learned theme requiring deep
study and devotion to the labor in

hand.

SEVERAL CONTESTS OX BALLOT

Nine Candidates for Selectmen—Con-
tests for Assessor, Constables

and School Committee

CONGO YOUNG PEOPLE'S TO
PLAY HOST TO ARLING-

TON visitors

Come to the Congo Young Peo-
ple's meeting Sunday. A very tine

program has been arranged with Her- I ffifc and'Ravm ... i S. \V,li.:n-
belt Mckeel of Swampseott as guest
speaker. In addition to this, the Dun-
bar Negro Male Quartet will be there
to sing some of the famous negro

excellentspirituals, These excellent singers

as something to be given away pro- ' appear on the radio and therefore

digally in the service of our fellow- should present an interesting pro-

men. What we all need, almost more gram.
than anything else, is a sense of Last fall the society visited the Ar-
values, especially in relation to life lington young people at one of their

beyond the grave. Men cannot take meetings. Sunday this group will

their money with them to the next come here for a return visit,

-world, and our earthly hates and After the meeting refreshments
treasons will be our only condemna- will be served in the social hall and
tion. The readiness tn die is all, and everyone will join in singing spirit-

the individual who lives as he ought
to live is prepared for death at all

times. And the man who is prepared
for death can have no fear of death.
God— if we believe in the Almighty

—

uals.

Don't forget this meeting. You'll

enjoy every minute of it. Is it a date?

Six o'clock is the time, the Congrega-
tional Church parish house, the place.

"Daddy Long Legs"
Produced by

Winchester Amateur Players

under auspices of

WOBURN METHODIST YOUNG MEN'S CLUB

At M. E. CHURCH, WOBURN

Mon., March 4, 8 p. m.
Adults' Tickets 40c Children's Tickets 20c

(Courtesy of Samuel French of N. Y.)

The ballot which the town's elec-

torate will have presented for its con-
sideration at the polls in the Town
Hall on Monday. March 4. has con-
tests among the candidates for only

j

four offices. Assessor, Constable,
School Committee and Selectman.
The pre-election activity has not been
anywhere near so intense as is usual
when there is a contest for school
committee, and this despite the fact

that not for years has the contest for

Selectman been so wide open as this

year. There seems little general in-

terest in the contests for Assessor
and Constable.

Local politicians admit the difficul-

ty of naming the personnel of the new-

Board of Selectmen, there being nine
candidates for the five offices to be
filled. Three of the present Board
are candidates for re-election, they
being William X. Beggs, Harold V.

Farnsworth and Franklin J. Lane. Of
these, Mr. Farnsworth is a veteran.
Messrs. Beggs and Lane having been
elected for the tirst time last year.
Of the new men. Francis E. Felt,

James J. Fitzgerald, Jr., John II. Gil-
'>ody, Arthur L. Rondina, W. Allan

nly
Mr. Wilkins and Mr. Wilde have been
active politically, the former hav-

'

ing served as chairman of the Fi-
nance Committee in the current year

j

while Mr. Wilde has appeared often
{

enough on the floor of town meeting

j

to make him familiar to those who i

j

habitually attend these sessions. Mr.
j

! Fitzgerald has served as town meet-
|

I

ing member, but is, aside from that

J

a newcomer to the local political are-
' na with Messrs. Felt, Gilbody and

i

Rondina. Seldom has the fight for

j

places on the new board been more
j
keen.

I
The contest for Assessor is among

j
James A. Cullen, Frank H. Enman

I and Joseph E. Kelley, Mr. Enman, a
candidate for re-election with several

! years' service being opposed by the

j
other two.

! Police Chief William H. Rogers,
Edward F. Maguire and Michael J.

j

Foley, all candidates for re-election

i to the office of Constable, have op-

I

position this year in the candidacy of
Gleason W. Ryerson.

j

There are three candidates for the

;

two vacancies existing in the mem-
! bership of the School Committee.
|
Kenneth F. Caldwell. Robert A. Rey-
nolds and Nita A. Smith are all wide-
ly known and this contest is sure to

! be watched with considerable inter-
1 est, in spite of the fact that there has
been less ante-election activity in

support of the individual candidates
than usual.

' Little interest is manifest in the
i election of town meeting members,
' there being contests in only Precincts
3 and 6. The contest in Precinct 3

is among candidates for the three year

i

Charles R. Main. 31 Prospect street
rrank T. Olmstead. 4 Madison avenue
George Hale Reed. » Ridgefleld read
Harris S. Richardson. IS Mt. Pleasant street
Samuel S. Symmes, 7 Sanborn street
Wayne B Thompson, 3 Crescent road
Clifford Towner, 16 Ever*!] nail
Donald Wyman, 1 Herrick street

I Km 2 Years -Vote for Two
To Fill Vacancies

William F. Crowell, 12 Madison avenue west
Alfred N, Denley, !'.< Maxwell road

PRECINCT 4

Town Meeting Members i For 1 Years)
Vote for Eleven

Frederic C. Alexander, j Lalceview road
J"hn P. ( arr, t Gardner place
I'aul L. Crabtree, z:> Westland avenue
William L). Eaton. 3 Foxcroft road
Robert F Guild. U Cabot street
H. Wadaworth Hi«ht, ."> Swan road
George G. Marvin, 10 Seneca road
James Nowell, 16 Stratford road
William S. Packer, 11 Yale street
Frederic S Snyder, IJ McCal] r.«d
William L. Thompson, 201 Ridtre street

For 2 Years)—To Fill Vacancy
Frederick Fish, j:, Cambridge street

(For 1 Yean—To Fill Vacancy
Arthur A. Kidder. 2\> Everett avenue

PRECINCT 5

Town Meeting Members (For 3 Years)
Vote for Eleven

George F. Arnold, 7 Dix terrace
Augustus J. Hoyden, >"> Central street
Edward H. Chamberlain, is Pine street
Joseph T. Clark, \1 Wildwood street
Ernest K. Fust is, *~> Church street
Thomas I. Freenhurn, 36 Cabot street
Harold S. Fuller, 58 Fletcher street
John A Maddocks, 3 Woodside road
K.li-ar J Rich, 11 Pine street

Ralph M. Sparks. 4.
-
» Cabot street

J. Franklin Tuttle, 2 Elmwood a\enue
(For 2 Yearsi—To Fill Vacancy

Rex T. Crandall. 26 Wildwood Street

PRBCINI T 6

Tuwn Meeting Members (For 3 Years)
Vote for Eleven

William T. Bond, 47 Clark street
John J. Callahan, 62 Clark street
I ram-is H. Cassidy, 22 Water street
John F. Cassidy. 22 Water street
John F. Donaghey, 1". Water street
Frederick W. Fitzgerald, lfi Lochwan street
Michael J Foley, 780 Main street
William H. Gibbons, 38 Wendell street
I.uke P. Glendon, 68 Lake street
Guitave A Josephaon, J.", Sheridan circle
P. Joseph Keady, _'ti Farrow street
Elizabeth C. McDonald, in Hill street
Patrick Joseph O'Malley. 60 Salem street
James I.. Power, 149 Swanton street
Clarence M. F. Stevenson, 32 Hemingway St.

(For 2 Years)—To Fill Vacancy
Vote for fine

John F. Kelley, *7 Sylvester avenue
Edward P. McKenxie, 68 Hemingway street

MALDEN STRAND THEATER

"Murder in the Clouds," with Ann
Dvorak, Lyle Talbot and Gordon Wes-
cott as the featured players will top
the double bill opening at the Strand
Theatre in Maiden on Saturday. It

is an exciting melodrama of the air
and concerns a plot of international
conspirators to steal a secret formu-
la for high explosives from the U. S.

Government, There is also stirring
romance in which two air pilots battle
for the love of a girl. Her kidnap-
ping by the conspirators involves
more exciting incidents that wind up
in a crashing climax. Lyle Talbot and
Gordon Wescott are the two aviators
who battle for the love of an air
hostess, a part played by Ann Dvorak.
With a great comedy cast including

Glenda Farrell, Margaret Lindsay.
Guy Kibbie, Frank McHugh, Ruth
Donnolly, Roscoe Ates, Donald Woods
and Hobart Cavanaugh, "The Merry
Wives of Reno" will be the second at-
traction on the bill starting Saturday.
"Merry Wives of Reno" shows the
screamingly funny domestic relations
of three families who fall in an out of I

martial difficulties which lead them ! Kita

THE "PASSION PLAY" IN
WINCHESTER

Talented Cast to Produce Lenten
Drama

The Varsity Players will open the
second season of "The Passion Play"
on the first Sunday in Lent. March
10 at the Winchester Town Hall at
8:15 p. m. Subsequent performances
will be given in Stoughton, Danvert,
Waltham, Brockton. Hopkington, Bed-
ford. Newton and Manchester, N. II.

1 he drama has been re-wntten and
revised this year ami very effective
scenery and lighting effects have been
designed to accompany it.

Among the characters repeating
their roles of last season's production
are: Jerome Lynch. James O'Donnell.
Edward McKittrick, John McMillan.
Joseph KUbr.de. Joseph Gill, Richard
Shearer, Ethel Queen and Edward
Gill. I hose advanced to higher roles
include: Martin McCauley, Walter
Foley, George McMillan. Ruth Cor-
ry, William Kelley and Kagna Hagen
Members of the cast making their
lil'tial appearance in the play

into the meshes of the Reno divorce
racket. In addition to its humorous
side, the story carries a delightful ro-
mance, the two featured leads, Mar-
garet Lindsay and Donald Woods
playing their parts straight, one as
the suspicious bride and the other as
a wrongly accused husband who has
been tangled in a net of compromis-
ing circumstances by the flirtatious
Miss Farrell.

Flan
Corry,

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

DEMOCRATS ATTEND COUNTY
DINNER

At a gala occasion held in the Ho-
tel Continental, Cambridge, on Sat-
urday evening, the Middlesex County
Democratic League celebrated its

third anniversary with appropriate
ceremony.

Congressman Arthur D. Healey,
one of the founders of the league,
came on from Washington to act as
toastmaster at the banquet which
followed the annual meeting and
many prominent Democrats from the
state and county responded to the
toasts.

The Sixth Senatorial District was
represented by Senator Charles T.
Daly who made a constructive speech
on state legislation. The Democrats
of Winchester were represented by

term, but in Precinct 6, there are "con* I William E. McDonald, Jr., chairman
tests among the three year candidates
and between John F. Kelley and Ed-
ward P. McKenzie for the two year

of the local Democratic Town Com-
|

mittee. During the evening, tele-

grams of congratulation were read

term. In Precincts I, 4 and 5, just
j
from President Roosevelt and Sena

NOTICE OF PROPOSALS TO CHANGE THE Z0NIN0 BY-LAW
AND NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING THEREON

Notice is hereby given of proposals to change the Zoning By-
Law under articles 30 and 31 of the warrant for the annual town
meeting to be held on March 14, 1935, as follows:

Article 30. To see if the town will amend section 12 of the Zon-
ing By-Law, relating to appeals, by striking out sub-section A and
inserting in place thereof a new subsection substantially as follows:

The Board of Appeal established by the Building Laws
shall be the Board of Appeal (or Board of Appeals) for
the purposes of this by-law.

Any person aggrieved by the refusal of a permit under
the provisions of section 10 may appeal to the Board of Ap-
peals by filing a claim of appeal in writing in the office of
the Town Clerk within ten days from the date of the order
of the Commissioner relating thereto, and it shall be the
duty of the Town Clerk forthwith to send copies thereof to
the members of the board;

or will otherwise amend said subsection with respect to appeals.

Article 31. To see if the town will amend section 8A of the
Zoning By-Law. inserted by amendment adopted at the annual town
meeting held in 1934, by striking out the last paragraph and insert-

ing in place thereof a new paragraph substantially as follows:

The Board of Appeals may make special exceptions to

the provisions of this section by authorizing, upon apeal,

the granting of permits for the erection or placing of
dwelling houses on lots of land containing less area than is

hereby prescribed or, upon the written request of the own-
er of a parcel of land, by authorizing the Building Com-
missioner to grant permits from time to time for the erec-
tion or placing of dwelling houses upon subdivisions or any
or all of the lots thereof, although containing less area
than is hereby prescribed, subject to such limitations of
time and other conditions as it may impose, whenever, af-
ter a public hearing, it shall find that—(1) adjoining areas
have been previously developed by the construction of
houses on lots generally smaller than is prescribed by this
section and the standard of the neighborhood so established
does not reasonably require a subdivision of the applicant's
land into lots as large as is hereby prescribed; or (2) lots

as large as is hereby prescribed would not be readily sala-
ble and could not be economically or advantageously used
for building purposes because of the proximity of the land
to through ways bearing heavy traffic or to a railroad or
because of other physical conditions or characteristics af-

fecting it but not affecting generally the zoning district.

The Planning Board snail on request of the Board of
Appeals make a report, with recommendations, to it on the
question of granting any application for special exceptions
hereunder;

or will otherwise amend said paragraph with respect to the mak-
ing of special exceptions to the provisions of said section 8A.

The Planning Board will hold a public hearing on the subject
matter of the foregoing articles in the Park Commissioners' Room,
second floor, in the TOWN HALL on Monday. March 4, 1935. at
7:45 o'clock P. M. All persons interested are invited to be present.

PLANNING BOARD.
By Frank E. Howe. Secretary

Winchester. Massachusetts
March I, 1935

j
the right number of candidates ap
pear upon the ballot and in Precinct

; 2 not enough candidates could be se-

cured.

j
There are no questions to be de-

cided by the electorate appearing up-

J |

on this' year's ballot. The polls are—
• to be open from 7 o'clock in the

morning until 6:30 in the evening.

Following is the ballot in full:

Moderator (For I Year)

George It. Hayward, 3", Everett avenue
Selectmen (for 1 Year)—Vote for Five
Willium N. Begns, IT Stowell Road
Harold V. Farnsworth, 2 Calumet n>ad
Francis E. Kelt. 7 Oxford street

James J. Fitzgerald, Jr.. 2 Elmwood avenue
John H. GUbody, ~~ Washington street

Franklin J. I.une, 51 Yale street

Arthur I.. Rondina, 121 Highland avenue
W. Allan Willi.'. '.» Edgehill road
Kaymond S, Wilkins, 25 Cahot street

Assessor (For 3 Y'ears)—Vote for One
James A. Cullen, 103 Canal street

Frank H. Knman. 242 Highland avenue
Joseph E. Kelley, IT Sargent road

Board of Health (For S Years)

William A. Kneeland. 15 Oxford street

Board of Publie Welfare (For 3 Years)
Nellie M. Sullivan. IS Spruce street

Cemetery Commissioner (For 5 Yean)

William H. Bowe. 1*1 Mystie Valley Pkwy.

Commissioner of Trust Funds iFor 3 Years)

H. Wadsworth High. 5 Swan road

Commissioner of Trust Funds (For 2 Yearsi

James W. Russell. 1 Wolcott road

t'ommisaioner of Trust Funds (For I Yean
Alfred H. Hildreth, 371 Highland avenue

Constables (For 1 Year)—Vote for Three

Miehael J. Foley, 7X0 Main street

Edward F. Maguire. 7<H) Main street

William H. Rogers, 3S Grayson ruad

Gleason W. Ryerson, 65 Nelson street

Park Commissioner (For 3 Y'ears)

George T. Davidson, 1? Park avenue

Planning Board (For S Y'ears)

Arthur W. Dean, 7H Church street

School Committee (For 3 Y'ears)

Vote for Two
Kenneth F. Caldwell, 2 Bushcliff road
Robert A. Reynolds, 3 Lewis road
Nita A. Smith, 6 Francis circuit

Trustees of Town Library (For 3 Years)
Vote for Two

Ralph T. Hale, 44 Lloyd street

Francis E. Smith. 1 Wolcott terraee

Water and Sewer Board (For 3 Years)
Elwell R. Butterworth. 107 Cambridge street

PRECINT 1

Town Meeting Members (For 3 Years

i

Vote for Eleven

Alberta Seagrave Baker. 29 Forest street

Roland R. Carter. 1!" Governors avenue
Thomas F. Fallon, 11 HiKhland avenue
Robert E. Fay, 3ti Park avenue
George W. Franklin. 7 Fairmount street

Ralph W. Hatch, 12 Fairmount street

Edaon S. I.araway, 22*> Forest street

Anna W. l.ochman, ll Kenwin road

H. Earl Richardson. IV" Kenwin road
Herbert B. Seller. 8 Clematis street

Arthur L, Winn, 15 Fairmount street

(For 2 Y'ears)—Vote for One—To Fill Vacancy

Amos W. Shepard, 12 Fells road

(For 1 Year)—Vote for One—To Fill Vacancy

Everett Scammmon. S Lincoln street
PRECINCT 2

Town Meeting Members (For 3 Y'ears)

Vote for Eleven

James W. Rlarkham, fi Myrtle street
T. Parker Clarke. 123 Mt. Vernon street
Joseph M. Donahue, 3S Eaton street
Jennie C. Gates. 237 Highland avenue
Paul D. Goddu, 3 Cliff street
(iordon Parker, 14 Winthrop street
James W. Russell, 1 Wolcott road
Robert F. Whitney. 77 Walnut street
Frank W. Winn, 3 Euclid avenue

For 2 Years)—To Fill Vacancy
Harry E. Gardner, 4'J Myrtle terrace

PRECINCT 3

Town Meeting Members I For 3 Years'
Vole for Eleven

James S. Allen, 333 Highland avenue
James K. Dwinell, 11 Prospect street
Henry It Harris 20 Hillside avenue
Frederick S. Hatch, 20 Jefferson road
Frederick M. Ives, 305 Highland avenue

tors Walsh and Coolidge.

WINCHESTER AMATEUR
ERS AT WOBURN'

PLAY-

"Daddy Long Legs," a four-act

I

comedy, will be presented by the

I

Winchester Amateur Players at the

j

Woburn Methodist Episcopal Church,
I Monday, March 4. at 8 p. m., under
I
the auspices of the Young Men's Club

1 of that church.
The first act takes place in an or-

|

phan asylum on visiting day, and the
' trustees are there for their regular

!

monthly visit. One of the trustees
1 admires the pluck and courage of a

|

young girl called Judy and decides to
I send her to college. Judy does not

|
meet her new friend but sees his

j

shadow on the wall and names him

i

her "Daddy Long Legs."
I

The second act shows Judy in col-

lege and one of her room mates proves
to be "Daddy Long Legs" niece. The
brother of the other girl rooming
with them becomes infatuated with
the little orphan girl.

The third act finds Jervis Pendle-
: ton ("Daddy Long Legs") becoming
I seriously interested in Judy. He de-
I dares his love, is refused and leaves

j
under the impression that Judy loves
Jimmy.
The final act takes lace in Jervis

Pendleton's study where he discovers
that Judy, in a letter to "Daddy Long
Legs," confesses her love for a cer-
tain man whom he recognizes as him-
self. Judy comes to talk the matter
over with "Daddy Long Legs" and
discovers that he and the man she

|

loves are the same.
This lovable play will be ably pre-

sented by the following Winchester
young people with special permission
by Samuel French of New York:

"The Gilded Lily." starring ( lau-

1 dette Colbert who has become one of
the screens greatest favorites since
her work in "It Happened One Night"
and "Imitation of Life." will open a
seven day run at the Granada Thea-
ter in Maiden on Saturday. The plot

of "The Gilded Lily" concerns a pair
of amiable people whose principal di-

version consists of sitting on a park
bench and munching pop corn. Then
Ray Milland, an English noble, in this

country incognito, meets Miss Col-
bert and wins her away from Fred
MacMurray. When Milland walks
out on Miss Colbert. MacMurray, who
is a star reporter, turns press agent
and bills Miss Colbert into an over-
night stage sensation as the girl who
jilted a duke. In time. Miss Colbert
and Milland come together again in

London. She has never completely
recovered from her love for him, but
his treatment finally opens her eyes.

She realizes, suddenly, that she has
been in love with MacMurray all the
time and hurries back to the United
States. The support includes C. Aub-
rey Smith, Luis Alberni and Tom Du-
gan.
"Maybe Its Love," with Gloria

Stuart and Ross Alexander as the

stars, is the second feature on the bill

starting Saturday. Miss Stuart has
the role of a pert and pretty steno-

grapher, very much in love with a vi-

vacious youth employed in an import-
ing house, a part played by Ross
Alexander. He is in love with her,

but afraid to propose. Then the boss's

son begins to pay attention to her,

and tries to get his rival out of the

way by having his father send him to

another branch. The thought of sep-

aration make the love birds get mar-
ried. Then the girl's entire family
camps on their doorstep and the
young husband gets sore. They
finally drift apart and then

boss's son renews his attentions to

the young wife which results in a

rousing and most unusual climax.

a re

:

Gear. Kathleen Corry, Albert
rty, Hugh McCusker, Robert

Dorothy Hubbard, Kathryn
McLaughlin. Charles Quigley Cath-
erine Queenan, Edward Hubbard,
Robert Quigley, Elizabeth Cox, John
< allahan and Lena Queen.
A feature of this year's production

is an interpretative dance, "The Tem-
ple Hells," portrayed by Miss Alice
Foley, directed by Miss Priscilla
Sawyer. Soloists will include Miss
Gertrude McLaughlin ami Mr. Joseph
Kilbride, accompanied by Miss Ruth
Marshall.

T!ie production is under the direc-
tion of Edward P. O'Donnell, assisted
by an active committee, including:
Edward Hubbard, Goraldino Jones,
Joseph McHugh. Walter Gerry, Paul-
ine Snow and Jane MacArthur.

MYSTIC THEATRE, MAIDEN
In what will probable be recorded

in picture annals as one of the great-
est performances of his long and dis-
tinguished career, Mr. George Arliss
brings Wellington, victor of Water-
loo, to life again as the pre-eminent
figure of the historical drama, "The
Iron Duke." at the Mystic Theater,
Maiden, for a week starting Satur-
day. March 2. This magnificent Ar-
liss vehicle comes to local picture
fans following its initial remarkable
ovation in London where it had its
world premiere, and its later success-
ful American debut at the Radio City
Hall.

The second feature next week at the
Mystic Theater, will be "Uncertain
Lady," a hilarious comedy featuring
Edward Everett Horton'and Gene-
vieve Tobin. The story concerns Mr.
Horton, whose affections have wan-
dered from his wife, Miss Tobin,
from whom he asks a divorce. Miss
Tobin is willing providing he supplies
her with another husband. Horton
was never funnier and Miss Tobin
never more attractive than in "Uncer-
tain Ladv."

ST. MARY'S PLAYERS

BROADWAY BILL" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

Frank Capra's newest picture,

"Broadway Bill" comes to the Uni-
versity Theatre for four days start-

ing Sunday, with Warner Baxter and
Myrna Loy co-starred. It is a ro-

mantic story with the masterful
blending of drama and comedy for
which Capra is noted. It is the story

of a nomad who throws over the lux-

ury and wealth of his wife's family
for the love of a horse and a girl

who, in her way, is imbued wish the
same spirit of freedom. An excellent

cast appears in support of Warner
Baxter and Myrna Loy, including

Walter Connolly, Helen Vinson, Ray-
mond Walburn, Lynne Overman,
Clarence Muse, Margaret Hamilton
and many others.

"Maybe It's Love," based on the

rollicking comedy drama by the fa-

mous playwright. Maxwell Anderson,
is the companion feature. Gloria

Stuart and Ross Alexander head the

cast.

"The County Chairman," which
starts Thursday, is a fine and at-

mospheric screen version of the fa-

mous George Ade comedy of the

same name, which 30 years ago made
the name and fame of Maclyn Ar-
buckle as a stage star. It's present

The St. Mary's Players of Win-
chester has chosen for their annual
presentation, "Stop Thief," a farce
in three acts to be given on Tuesday
evening, March 19.

These players have been together
for some time, and, in other perform-

the |
ances, have been well received. This
year, under the able guidance and di-
rection of Mr. Charles J. Harrold,
they have exceeded their past efforts
and venture to guarantee a splendid
evening's entertainment.

Such entertainments under the
sponsorship of any local organization
show that very frequently good times
may be enjoyed "right at home." For
this reason they deserve every bit of
support accorded them. A more
friendly intimate feeling is encour-
aged by them and often the social life
of a community, thought to be so
lacking in such things, is rich in their
possession.
The cast consists of young people

of the community, sons and daughters
of parents many of whom were boys
and girls here themselves. The only
reward these young people gain is a
heart-warming satisfaction in know-
ing their efforts are so well received
year after year and they strive to
make each presentation more perfect
than those that have gone before.

All who are able should set aside
the evening of March 1!» and plan to
be at the Town Hall. That date in
the engagement book should be
marked, "Reserved for my own en-
joyment."

Sadie Kate Annetta Ralston
(ladiola Jean I'faff

I.oretta Jean Hatrh
Mamie Elizabeth Griffiths i . ,

Emma Irene Goodnough I

producers have been wise enough to

Freddie Perkins Kcihert tlrilliths

Mrs. Lippett Hazel Ayer
Judy Dorothy Fanrie
Miss Pritchard Ruth MacDonald
Cyrus Wycoff Ernest Seller
Jervis Pendleton
Sallie McBrtdc Virginia Kancie
Julia Pendleton Marion Hatch I

Mrs Pendleton Marion llaneroft
Carrie Bertha Hitrhcwk !

James McBrlde Arthur Bowler i

j
Mrs. Semide Maritaret Thompson
Griggs Bernard Daley I

Walters W. Donald Maxwell

PING PONG TOURNAMENT
DRAWS MANY ENTRIES

TOWN HAD LIQUOR PROBLEM
IN 1870

Winchester had its "liquor prob-
lem" back in 1870 when the Select-

men, in their report, defended their
action in not spending a sum of $500,
appropriated at Town Meeting for

"suppressing the sale of intoxicating

|

liquor in town." The town fathers

|
at that time definitely felt that the
employment of spies to locate places

where liquor was being sold should
not be tolerated and had contented
themselves with appoint ing three po-

licemen to "inforce the law." It was
the board's opinion in 1870 that more
drunkards could be "reclaimed by
kindness than by force" and in the

matter of the sale of liquor, believed

that "More good can be accomplished
by not too much law, but a firm en-

forcement against open violators."

retain both the original local, a small

Wyoming town, and the original date,

the year 1902, a fact which permits

the use of the colorful types and
WiMiam Russell

j

background of those days, when po-

litical campaigns were fierce and
frenzied—and not just talks by ra-

dio. Will Rogers appears as the fire-

eating boss of a small town, who
kisses all the babies, captures all the

votes and brings together two es-

tranged young lovers. In a scrap,

however, he's too hot to handle!

Elissa Landi and Cary Grant are

co-featured in the leading roles of

"Enter Madame," the companion fea-

ture, a comedy of the life and loves

of a temperamental opera star.

Although Winchester's second an-
nual Ping Pong tournament is still
two weeks in the future, a number of
players have already filed their en-
tries for the several divisions.
Nearly 400 blanks have been maile<!

to prospective entrants in the town,
but there are undoubtedly a number
of players who have only recently
taken up the game, and it is these
new-comers that the Winchester
Ping Pong Club is anxious to have
participate in this unique event. Al-
most everyone who played in the
1934 tourney will make an effort to
take part in the present tournament,

;
and in view of the limited number of

|

entries which can be accepted in each
j
of the several divisions, all players

;
who have not yet received entry
blanks are urged to telephone Win-
chester 0823-M, 0182-W or 0309 as
soon as possible.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

On Friday and Saturday, Feb. 28

and March 1, "Here Is My Heart"
3:40, !»:l(i; "Ready for Love" at 2:24,

7:54.

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday. March
3, 4, 5, "The Little Minister" at 3.

8:30; "La Cucaracha." 2:2A. 7:54. Sun-
day matinee at 3. Evening at 7:15.

Wednesdav and Thursday, March
6. 7. "We Live Arain," 3:45. 9:10;

"I Sell Anything," 2:24, 7:54.

Newfoundland
Newfoundland is a separate self-gov

erning dominion, having the same re-

lation to the British empire that Can
j
ada has. In creating the Dominion of
Canada In 1S07 provision was made for
the entrance of Newfoundland Into the
federation, but such an arrangement
tins never bpen made.

The Human Body
The human body has b»-en built like

a machine, but has been ttiven the
organization of an army.
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sion am] for increasing acquaintance.
Jce cream and cake were served by a

; committee from the Senior Club.

I
Then the business meeting was again
called to order, and a committee ap-
pointed to draw up a constitution for

the new club.

Miss Mercedes Speed ie was ap-
pointed secretary pro tern and kept
the minutes of the meeting.

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Literature Meeting

The Literature Group will meet, as
|

usual, on the first Monday of the

month, March 4, at 2:30. All Fort- I

nightly members are welcome. The
|

committee of the day has made a

special study of short imaginary con- !

vernations and they will present some
With criticisms. Oscar Wilde said

that it was much more difficult to talk |

about a thing than to do it. If that
j

is true, many club members will sub-

mit entries for the contest which
closes on March 4. Any imaginary
conversation not exceeding 500 words
with the name of the writer in a seal-

ed envelope, may be given to a mem-
ber of the committee.
At the meeting on April 1, a book

will be awarded for the conversation

judged to have greatest literary va-

lue. The pudges will be Mrs. Kleazar

(ate of Belmont and Mrs. Rob-
ert. M. Keeney and Mr. William S.

Packer of Winchester.

Garden Club
The Garden Club will

Tuesday, March 5 at 2:3(

Fortnightly Headquarters

School of Politics to Present Out-
standing Speakers on Subjects

of Local, National and In-

ternational Importance

LOST CURLING MATCHES
HAD GREAT TIME

BIT

Local Curlers Loud in Praise of

Yarmouth Hosts

On Wednesday, March 6, the Edu
cation Committee of the Women's

I A little group of curlers, represent-

j

ing the Winchester Country Club and

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

Green vegetables are again plenti

fa] and most of them fairly cheap.
Green beans and peas and lima beans
are attractively priced and excellent
in quality. Two old standby's, cab-
bage and onions, have gone up con-

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Scout Expedition

I The Winchester District Boy Scouts

|
of America held an expedition to

, Camp Lane in Burlington, on Friday,

! Feb. 22. There were 23 Scouts at-
' tending, as well as Dr. Richard J.

;
Clark, Edward R Grosvenor and As- Wmch t 0524 .w

i
sistant Scoutmasters, Robert Milli-

. the Boston Curling Club, landed from
Republican Club will hold a School of ! one of the Eastern Steamship liners

Politics in Watertield Hall from 10:30
j
in Boston last Saturday morning. I siderably.

a. m. to 4 p. m.._ under the direction
! tired after a pair of over-night boat

j
Strawberries are not only cheap but

of Mrs. Ashley K. Hayden, chairman,
j
trips and two days of strenuous com-

;
also flavorful and sweet. Old-fash-

Mr. R. S. Wilkins, chairman of the I petition in Yarmouth, N. S., as guests
j
ioned Winesap apples which are an

Finance Committee of Winchester, 0f the Yarmouth Curling Club.
|

all-purpose variety are specially at-

While the local enthusiasts fared 1 tractive in price this week. Grape-

badly in the curling, winning only j

fruit and oranges are also inexpen-

two of the nine matches played, the

members of the party were enthusi-

astic over the trip and especially

pleased with the hospitality extended

them by the Yarmouth curlers and
the city as a whole.

The matches were played at the

Yarmouth Club's indoor rink, a big

building with an ice surface about 1 «^»»' ^ost lnnner

The
which
Neiley

will open the morning session with a
talk on, "Town Finance." Following
him, Representative William E. Rams-
dell will introduce Representative
Henry Cabot Lodge, who will speak
on, "National Affairs and the Oppor-
tunity of the Republican Party." The
final speaker at the morning session,
Mrs. Stephen Perkins Hurd, will pre-
sent "Current Thought on Major
Problems."
At 12:30, luncheon will be served

j

by the Social Committee, Mrs. Fred-
I

erick W. Aseltine, chairman. For
reservations call Mrs. F. S. Scales,

nightly members are welcome. Mrs
jet

Tea will

;
can and Albert Wilson. The group

I enjoyed cooking their dinner out of

doors. The weather was ideal, and
all had a very enjoyable outing.

Court of Honor
There will be a public court of

honor to be held at the high school

gymnasium on Friday, March 22.

| Scouts throughout the district are
meet on worJt||jg hard preparing for this event
p. nr. in

| wn ich will be the second this year.

i
Annual Boy Scout Drive for Funds
Our annual drive for funds for the

All

Helen Winn Smith will speak on,
| Boy Scouts is getting under way next

"The Romance of Flowers."
be served.

Preservation of Antiques
"The Romance of Hooked Rugs,"

March 8 at 2:30 p. m. Exhibition lec-

ture and tea. Chairmen, Mrs. Alice

R. Andrews and Miss Eleanor Hurl-

son.

Mr. Ralph Warren Burnham of

Ipswich, will give an exhibition and
lecture on, "The Romance of Hooked
Rugs." For many years, Mr. Burn-
ham has collected old hooked rugs.

It has been a work of absorbing in-

terest, a work most fruitful of re-

sults. In his collection, which mem-
bers several thousand, are many very

rare specimens which savor of great

age. Some of these have a foundation

of homespun linen, and are wrought
in quaint ami curious designs. He
will show us some of these American
primitives, following them along in

chronological order up to rugs made
within the month of January, 1935.

Assisting on exhibition, Mrs. Edith

Karris.
Custodians, Mrs. Ida MacDonald

and Mrs. Harriett Linscott. Tea
chairmen, Mrs. Ruth Hilton, assisted

by Mrs. Marjorie Dyer, Mrs. Dorah
Hadley, Mrs. Edna Messenger, Mrs.

Marian Gilbert and Mrs. Beatrice

Campbell. The hospitality committee
includes, Mrs. Idabelle Winship, Mrs.
Clara Reynolds, Mrs. Gertrude Scam-
mon, Mrs. E. Adele Emery, Mrs. An-
na Lochmnn, Mrs. Christine Clarke
and Mrs. Mary Gilbody.
This is the last program of the An-

tiques Committee for the club year

and we urge the members to take ad-

vantage of this unusual opportunity

of hearing one of New England's
leading authorities on the subject of

"Hooked Rugs."
Members wishing to exhibit their

hooked rugs (old or new), call Mrs.
Harris, Win. 2103-W or Mrs. An-
drews, Win. 0017 before March 6.

Regular Meeting Feb. 25
The regular meeting of the Fort-

nightly was held on Monday, Feb. 25.

The speaker of the afternoon was
Mr. E. Dudley James, well known
art connoisseur of Gloucester and
Boston, who gave a most interesting

and instructive talk on "Oriental
Art."

Mr. James explained the real dif-

ference between Oriental and Occi-

dental Art as simnlv a matter of per-

spective. The Oriental artist has no
model, he sits before a subject, lives

with it, and absorbs it before at-

tempting to portray his reactions. His
ability as an artist is judged by his

brush strokes.

Many of the paintings are mounted
on a white background as most walls

are of white plaster. The Oriental
changes his paintings with the sea-

son and on anniversaries.
The earliest date of Chinese Cera-

mic Art was given as from 1125-458

B. C. The work was most expensive
and a pair of antique flower pots was
valued at 960,000. Mr. James ex-

plained the significance of various
objects used by artists. The bat, a
favorite subject, representing happi-
ness, the peach, crane and nine sym-
bolized longevity. Flowers designa-
ted the four seasons. Although Ori-
entals have a great love for birds,

and animals, they never accurately
proportion them.
Among interesting pieces displayed

from Mr. James' rare collection were
a magnificent Persian jar. a red mar-
riage box, a rose bowl which was
passed at a feast and used similar-

ly to our finger bowls.

There were beautiful Persian tex-

tiles and an exquisite piece of Chi-
nese needlepoint with the five clan

|

dragon, representing Imperialism.
One of the pleasantest features of

the afternoon was the dancing of
Miss Margaret Littell. Miss Llttell's

first interpretation was that of a Bur-
mese maiden. Perhaps because of the
beauty of the costume of garnet and
gold, the Hindu dance was most en-
joyed. Miss Littell graciously showed
the manner in which a Hindu woman
wrans her Sari. The Nautch Dance
brought the entertainment to a close.

Miss Littell was accompanied by Jane
Holland, who played familiar strains

of Oriental music.

Junior Club Organized
There were 42 girls present at the

organization meeting of the Junior
Club on Monday evening, Feb. 25. It

was a delightful occasion, with in-

terest and enthusiasm abundantly
manifest. Mrs. Willson. State Chair-
man of Junior Membership, and Mrs.
Y'orke. her assistant chairman, both
were present and gave interesting ac-
counts of what the junior clubs are
doing and may do. Following these
talks, there was a social hour with
an opportunity for informal discus-

Monday, March 4. Through the kind
ness of Mr. Edmund C. Sanderson, we
have been given the use of his vacant
store for our headquarters, which is

the same store used for our headquar-
ters last year. We now have about
75 men working and hope to have 100,

to help put this drive over in one
week.

OBSERVATIONS

(By the Spectator)

Some people here in Winchester
use a gallon of words to express a

teaspoonfu) of thought.

Star reader wants to know how
(ioes it come to pass that the home-
liest man so often succeeds in win-
ning the prettiest girl?

We know a fellow here in fair Win-
chester who is always on the ragged
edge of doing something wonderful
—and that is as far as he ever gets.

Most of a man's troubles are due
to the fact that he does not keep
enough of his thoughts to himself.

One man may teach another to

speak, but he cannot teach another to

hold his peace.

It is better to pass a danger once
than to be always in fear.

A good many men who try to ride
the wheel of fortune puncture the
tire before they go very far.

Few people in or out of Winchester
like to be reminded of the little sins
they like to commit.

Yes, right here in our own beloved
Winchester pity is too often given as
a substitute for charity.

The passing of George Harrington
removes an outstanding figure, a citi-

zen of high ideals. But he left with
the people of Winchester that which
time nor his passing can ever take
from us, the remembrance of an hon-
orable true-hearted man who brought
good alone to those who knew him and
one who has left behind him only
pleasant and happy memories.

There will be a delightful musical
program by the Winchester Trio com-
posed of these gifted and popular
Winchester artists: Mary Ranton
Witham, pianist; Vida Rhode, cellist

and Helena Sibley, violinist.

Mr. Marr, chairman of the Repub-
lican State Committee will bring
greetings at the afternoon session.
Principal speakers will be Mr. Joseph
E. Warner, former Attorney General
of Massachusetts, whose subject is,

"The Crime Situation" and Mr. Fran-
cis H. Russell, popular University
Extension lecturer on International
Affairs and a member of the board of
directors of the League of Nations'
Association, who will talk on, "Inter-
national Relations."
The club will also have as guests,

Mr. Harris Richardson, chairman of

the Republican Town Committee; Mrs.
Clara Snyder, member of the Repub-
lican State Committee and presidents
of the Republican Women's Clubs in

the district.

This program has been arranged
to cover subjects of local, national
and international importance in which
the public is especially interested at

this time and all residents of Win-
chester are cordially invited to at-

tend these sessions.

sive.

Butter prices are unchanged, but
eggs are a little cheaper than last

week. Meat prices are practically the
same as last week.

Here are three menus made up of
seasonable foods adapted to different

budget levels.

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

Regular Meeting

The regular meeting of the Guild
was held on Tuesday, Feb. 20 at Ly-
ceum Hall. The afternoon was spent
in sewing. A short informal meet-

I

Jones, Or. J

ing was held and an interesting pa-
per was read by the secretary, Mrs.
E. J. McDevitt. Tea was served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Jonathan Felt,

Mrs. C. A. Farrar, Mrs. Franklin
Evans and Mrs W. A. Dolen.

Bridge and Fashion Show
The reservations for the luncheon

preceding the bridge and for the
bridge and fashion show to be held
at the Winchester Country Club on
Friday aternoon, have been most
gratifying. Two complete layettes,

assembled by various members will

be displayed, so guests will be able to

see the work that is being done by
the Guild. Many out-of-town guests
are being entertained and the after-

noon promises to be one of outstand-
ing interest to the many friends of
this truly charitable organization.

Lecture
The third morning lecture will be

held at the home of Mrs. Thos. Hen-
nessy at 12 Salisbury road, Friday,
March 15, at 10:30 a. m. Coffee will

the size of the Winchester Town Hall

floor and large enough for four rinks.

The ice, known as "pebble ice" was a

surface with which the local curlers

were not familiar, and without in any-

way attempting to alibi their showing
I members of the Winchester team feel

i that had Harold Famsworth and

"Ted" Neill been able to make the

trip to the Provinces, their game
would have been materially strength-

ened.

Linde Fowler of the Transcript

sports staff and "Ken" Young, who
filled in for Farnsworth and Neill, did

well, the former especially showing

to advantage in the matches on the

second day when the local curlers

were able to win two of the three con-

tested. It fell to the lot of "Bob" Guild,

former Harvard football player who
was largely instrumental in consu-

mating the' trip to the Provinces, to

lose the only match of the final trio

by the close score of 12 to 10. As a

balm for his disappointment, "Bob"
made one of the most spectacular

shots of the entire competition on his

last stone and was literally lifted off

the ice by the enthusiastic Yarmouth-
ers in recognition of his feat.

"Shorty" Carr was the trip's only

casualty," slipping on the ice during

Thursday's matches and injuring a

!

wrist which prevented his participa-

tion in Friday's play.

Following are summaries of the

matches on Thursday and Friday:

Thursday

Yarmouth— K. Trask, Hubert Cann. K. Al-
j

len. I'. Allen. J. K. Comeau, skip 16.
I

Winchester A. L. fowler, K. K. Fenno, G.

C. Neiley, K. I'- Neiley, C. P. LeRoyer, skip—

9

Pork Chops Creamed Potatoes
Stewed Tomatoes

Bread and Butter Apple Pie

Tea or Coffee Milk

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

hostess group of Troop 1,

includes Jean Drake, Marion
Jean Roberts, Nancy Kelley

and Louise Barr. gave a very success-
ful tea at the home of Airs. Allan
Kimball, on Saturday, Feb. 23. Mrs.
Kimball has been training these girls

for their hostess badge.
The following people were present:

Mrs. Neiley, Mrs. Drake, Mrs. Kelley,
Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Barr, Captain
McElwain and Lieutenant Moffette.

BETHANY NEWS

Medium Cost Dinner

Chicken Fricassee with Dumplings
Mashed Potatoes Buttered Carrots

Bread and Butter
Floating Island

Tea or Coffee Milk

Your attention is called to the date
of the March luncheon which will be
held at noon on Tuesday of next week,
March 6. The ladies in charge of the
luncheon are Mrs. Morrow. Mrs.
Whitley, Mrs. Nelson. Mrs. Bowles,
Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Ball.

Very Special Dinner

Grapefruit
Roast Beef New Potatoes

Green Beans Waldorf Salad
Rolls and Butter

Chocolate Ice Cream Wafers
Coffee Milk

Yarmouth A. Patten, J. A.

Dyke. (i. D, Raymond, skip 17.

Boaton K. T. Young, t>. W.
r. Paul, skip T.

Yarmouth W. It. Bailey, A.

Stewart. A. H Hood, skip 2:

Winchester E. M. Planer, J

Joy, K. V. Guild, skip 7.

Craii*. C. E.

Smith. 0. I.

E. Rotters, W.

P. Carr. J. H.

Friday

Winchester A. L. Fowler, R. F. Kenno, G.

C. Neiley, C. I'- LeRoyer, skip 18.

Yarmouth Rev. E. O. Ross. W. N. Allen.

C. L. Anderson, C D. Cann, skip— a.

G.

A.

Boston J. V. Carr, W. D. Smith.
Jonm. Dr. J. T. Paul, akip -10.

Yarmouth Russ Judge. Hui-h Cann, Dr
B. Anthony. Dr. T. A. Mason, skip 9.

Yarmouth- M. Trefry. A. W. Taylor, Dr.
H. O. Harding. E. C. Wilson. ski|)— 12.

Winchenter John N. Joy. E. M. Fisher, K.

T. Young. K. F. Guild, skip— 10.

The Winchester and Boston curlers

arrived in Yarmouth after an event-

ful boat ride, it being reported by sev-

eral of the local party that no one
was actually sick. The arrival of the

curlers from "the States" was an
event in Yarmouth which is a hot bed
of curling interest, every one from
the youngsters to men in the seven-

Roger Doane Newell is made of the
stuff of which come our leading execu-
tives. In the Boston offices of the
Pacific Mills young Newell is going
to climb high.

It keeps some women here in Win-
chester so busy trying to preserve
their charms that they haven't a great
deal of time for anything else.

A boil in the pot is worth two on
the neck of a Winchester fellow.

Since ignorance is bliss, it seems
folly for any person in Winchester
to want to go to night school.

In the cafeteria of life only the
best of everything comes to the Win-
chesterite who waits on himself.

be served for a half hour preceding !

ties participating in the sport,

the lecture with Mrs. T. C. Burke and 1 The American curlers were met at

Mrs. James F, Day pouring, assisted , the boat by a reception committee,
by Mrs. E. W. Drohan and Mrs. Earl

;

headed by "Don" Raymond, president

M. Wood. The ushers will be Mrs. I of the Yarmouth Curling Club, and
C. G. Shaw and Mrs. Frank Barrett,

j

given the key to the city in no un-

The artist will be Miss Ellen Reiley i certain terms. Business was sus-

of Brockton who will give a musical
! pended for the matches, largely be-

talk, "Song Lure of Many Nations." cause many of the city business men
Glee Club

The next meeting of the Glee Club
will be held on March 7. at the home
of Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini, 12 Fox-
croft road.

Junior Guild
Members and friends are cordially

invited to attend the bean supper giv-

were curling on' the Yarmouth teams

The minister, the jeweler, the head of

the steamship company, the radio

dealer and the dry goods merchant

were all too busy with their "stones"

to worry about trade, and the one big

thing the local curlers brought back

with them was the good fellowship
en by the Junior Guild on Saturday,

| and hospitality extended them by this

March 9, at Lyceum Hall. An excel- i group of representative Yarmouth
lent menu has been prepared and the ' men
girls are working hard to make this

j Matches were held at the indoor
supper a success. I

rink which wag decorated outside and
! in with British and American flags.

JUNIOR HIGH PARENT-TEACHER , The gallery was filled with spectators

ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL BEAN SUPPER

The annual bean supper given bv
the Junior Guild of the Infant Sav-
iour, is to be held this year at Ly-
ceum Hall on Saturday. March 9,
from 6:30 to 7:30.

This event has been anticipated by
all who attended last year, as this has
proved to be one of the best affairs of
the year.
The committee this year is headed

by Miss Elizabeth McCauley, assisted
by the Misses Ruth Humphrey, Marie
Farrell, Mary Cullen. Barbara Chev-
alier. Mary McKenzie, Ruth Mathews
and Kathleen Cassidy.
The committee is working hard to-

ward the success of this bean sup-
per and a large attendance is ex
pected.

The next meeting of the Junior
I High Parent-Teacher Association has
|

been postponed from Feb. 27 to March
I
7. We hope by the change of date
that no one will have to miss this in-
teresting evening.

Leisure activities is the timely sub-
ject which will be introduced by Mr.
Quinn. our Superintendent of Schools.
Mrs. Martha Sprague Mason, chair-
man of the Motion Picture Committee,
Massachusetts Parent-Teacher As-
sociation will speak on movies. Mr.
Roger Fenn of the Fenn School in
Lexington on radio, each to be fol-

j curl'ers 'must not" be an

who rooted enthusiastically and fol-

lowed the "stones" with expert eyes.

After the matches on Thursday the

local curlers were tendered a banquet I

at the Grand Hotel, where they were

quartered, city and government offi-
j

cials as well as business and sports'

leaders sitting down at the banquet 1

tables with their guests. Hon. L. C.
]

Gardner, speaker of the Nova Scotia
j

House, spoke for the city in the un- i

p voidable absence of the mayor.

President "Don" Raymond of the

Yarriouth Curling Club in the course

of h's remarks stated that this year's

visit of the Winchester and Boston
incident, but

must become an annual event, a sen-

CELEBRATES 50TH ANNIVER-
SARY IN BUSINESS

Mr. W. A. Snow of Edgehill road
celebrated on Wednesday. Feb. 27.
the 50th anniversary of the founding
of the W. A. Snow Iron Works, Inc.
of Boston. When he formed the com-
pany 50 years ago it consisted of
three people. Today the organiza-
tion numbers over 75.

During the day, Mr. Snow received
many messages from the officers and
employees of the W. A. Snow Iron
Works and from numerous business
associates, congratulating him on his
successful half century as active
head of th.' business which bears his
name.

lowed by a discussion.
The Junior High School will be

j t^nt enthusiastically welcomed "by
open at <:30 as before, to give pa- members of the local party. "Char-
rents an opportunity to visit the i LeRover, president of the Win-
rooms and talk with the teachers.

,. hesteP Country Club's curling com-
The meeting is in the high school

,

r,,jttee, and "Bob" Guild, its secre
auditorium at 8 o clock. The Glee
Club will add to the pleasure of the
evening. A social hour will follow
in the gymnasium.

METCALF UNION NOTES

Think of it. Coach Wendell Mans-
field, that noted member of the high
school faculty and coach of the cham-
pionship football team has promised
to speak to the members of the Met-
calf Union and all their friends Sun-
day evening. The coach has always
been interested in young people and
his talk should prove more than in-
teresting to everyone. There will be
a light supper served afterwards, pre-
pared under the direction of Mr. Cot-
ton, who has recently become famous
as a chef. Don't forget to be down
to the church Sunday evening at 7
o'clock.

mtttee,
tary, spoke for the Americans. The
health of both the British King and
the President of the United States
was drunk, curling fashion, with one

foot or the chair and the other on
the tab'e

The Yarmouth Curling Club has a

membership of nearly 100 and a fine

indoor rink which makes daily curl-

intr possible. The showing of the lo-

cal group, not the strongest that
could have been assembled at that,

against the seasoned Yarmouth ta-

lent was creditable and both Win-
chester and Boston curlers are now
engaged with the problem of how to

repay the hospitality extended them
in the Nova Scotia city. A curling

match here is out of the question
without an indoor rink, but the lo-

cal group feels that something must
be done to return the good time shown
them in Yarmouth.

Criminals Supa-<

,

: tiout

A well known detective starts that

most criminals nre superstitious and

that few premeditated crimes, sjca as

burglary, take place on Friday.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Gro»« CemrUry)

Tel. Mystic 3802
•22-1*

FOR ASSESSOR
VOTE FOR

JOSEPH E. KELLEY
17 SARGENT ROAD

Winchester Needs Lower
Real Estate Assessments

JOSEPH T. CALLAHAN, 27 Clark Street, Winchester
—Political Advertisement

LOTS of FUN
"Until last summer,

my friends hardly ever in-

vited me to their parties,''

Elsie R told her cousin.

"But thenDad put in our telephone

and it's been wonderful ever since.

I'm not left out any more."

"Most of these parties, I've

learned, are got together in a

hurry, and so they rely on the tel-

ephone. It's lots of fun ... I don't

know how we ever got along with-

out a telephone." And the whole
family enjoys it.

This is only one of the many
reasons why people value their

telephones. A telephone offers you

protection, security, convenience,

and peace of mind, as well as

friendships . . . and often it helps

to hold jobs or to get work.

To share these benefits, call your

local business office. New England

Ttltphont and Tilegraph Company.

BECAUSE OF ITS

HEAT

and £am#my

' New '

England
Coke /

Parker & Lane Co.
IS CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 0162

YOUR NEIGHBORS KNOW
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COMMON « KM rH OF KAM^CSUWETTi
MIDDLESEX, S*. fKOHATt COURT
To all i»-rw,n» int.-reaUrl in th.' «<tat«- of

AlililL S. TABS lata «f WtoebaMai in saw

^JZZtf ot th.- Witt* H™i
h.» prmmted to said Court for allowance h.-r

first account. .

If y„u dwira to objtet therato ran or row
attorney »ho.il,l til- a «niun H i„.-arnnc- in

Court at Camt.r.,1*, l-.for, ten "Hock

to Om forenoon on th- fourth iM of March

1 11:1c. th- r-tum day of thu
i

citation.

W t.».. JOHN <•. l.K.it.AT. r.,.,u.r.-. r ;r,t

Ju.Ik- of wid Court, tbii •evanth day oi Pab-

ruary in th- y-ar one thousand run- hundred

and thirty-liv-

LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register
f!6-»t

OF MASSAt Hl'SETTS
PBOBATK COURT

COMMONWEALTH Or MASSAC HI SLTTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all i*-r»on» interested in the eatatc of

Anni- Beatrice Thompaon late of Wincheatar

in anid County, deceased.
A petition baa been presented to aald Court

for probata of a certain Instrument purport-

ing to h- th- last will of »aid deceased i>y

William !• Thompson of Winchester in Kaid

County, praying that he be appointed execu-

tor thereof, without giving a surety on Ma
bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
i

attorney should Hie a written appearance In

aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on th- sixth day of March ,

1986 th- return day of this citation.

WitiH-sa. JOHN C. LECGAT, Esquire. First I

Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day of,

February in the year on- thousand nln

dred and thirty-five.

L0R1NQ I'. JORDAN, Register

< OM.MONWKAI.TH
MIDDLESEX, ss.

To all persons int-r«.ted in the trust estate
under the will of Arthur V* . Mud*- 1st* of

Winchester in »aid County, deceased, for the

benefit of Alice G. Mudir-.
The tru.-t-*? of -aid t-stat- has presented to

said Court for allowance it.-, fifth to eighth
accounts inclusive, and requests that the Items
of said SCCOVinU he finally determined and
adjudicated.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the fourth day of March 1936,
th- return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge Of »aid Court, this fifth day of Febru-
ary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-live.

LORING P, JORDAN, Renter
f lC-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

hun-

f!6-8t

J** Cambridge InJlitutio ii '^T

University
Theatre

Harvard Square, !ambrld<a, floss

Now Showing

•WEDNESDAY'S CHILD"
Blnnle Barnes In

"ONE EXCITING
\i>\ i.mt ki:-'

un. Men. Tl V) ed.

WARNER BAXTER and
MYRNA l.tn In

"BROADWAY BILL"
MAYBE IT'S LO\ E"

Thu rs. Frl. S«t

.

WILL Rogers in

"THE COUNTY
CHAIRMAN"
Ellsaa I .and! in

ENTER MADAME"

Mm*—»*'
*

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturday, Mar. 2 at 10 O'clock

MITZI GREEN in

"LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE"
Based on the comic strip that all

thi' children love.

Mickey Mouse in

"THE MAIL PILOT"
* * *

"BABES IN THE WOODS"
Children 15c Adults 25c

Reserved Scats otic

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Wat. 25c Eve. 35c

WEEK OK MARCH 3

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

WARNER IIAXTEK and
MYRNA LOT in

"BROADWAY BILL"
also -

"The Marines Are Coining"
with WM. HAINES

Wednesday and Thursday

"SWEET ADELINE"
with IRENE DUNNE and

DONALD WOODS

"Father Brown, Detective"
with PALI. LUKAS

Free Kitchenwsre Wednesday and
Thursday

Friday and Saturday

GINGER ROGERS in

"Romance in Manhattan"
phis

"Home on the Range"
with JACKIE COOGAN and

RANDOI.I'H SCOTT
Karle Nelson's Amatrur Radio Audi-

lions on the Static Friday Niitht

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Malinre 2:00 Evening 7:15

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Saturday Mstinee 2—Evening 7:45

PH. Sat.. March I, 2

HELEN TWELVETRBE8 and
JOE MORRISON in

"ONE HOUR LATE"
JUNE COLLYER and
WILLIAM CAGNRY in

"LOST IN THE
STRATOSPHERE"

Comedy

Sun. Mon. Tile*., March 3. -I, 5

KATHARINE HEPBURN and
JOHN REAL in

"LITTLE MINISTER"
BRUCE ( AJIOT and
JUDITH ALI EN in

"MEN OF THE NIGHT"
News

Wed, Thu March

EDWARD ARNOLD. FRANKIE
THOMAS and KAREN

MORI FY in

"WEDNESDAY'S CHILD"

"FIRST WORLD WAR"
Glassware Set Thursday

Friday, March S

WILLIAM HAINES in

"THE MARINES ARE
COMING"

TOM BROWN snd
ANITA LOUISE In

"BACHELOR OF ARTS"
Comedy

Hy virtue and in execution of the Power .

of Sal,- contained In a certain mortgage kiv-
)

en by Charles W. Morrill and Myra W.
|

Morrill, huslmnd and wife, to Caroline Stevens I

Fitts, dated June lifth, 1828 and recorded with I

Middlesex South District Deeds In Hook 5238 '

page 128, of which mortgage the undersigned
j

la the present holder, for breach of the con- I

diii"t:s of said mortgage and for the purpose
of foreclosing the same will be fold at Pub- I

lie Auction at nine o'clock A. M. on Tues.-
'

day the nineteenth day of March, 1935 on I

the mortgaged premises hereinafter described
j

situate In Winchester in Middlesex County, .

Massachusetts, all and singular the premises
|

described in said mort^aife, to wit:

"th, 1 land in said Winchester, with the
building thereon, bounded and described

}

as follows :

Beginning at a point on Dix Street on
the boundary line between Lot No. 1 and i

the premises hereby conveyed on the plan
of lots by Parker Holbrook, Knir. Janu-
ary 1920, recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds, plan Book 2*2. Plan 17,

|

the line runs northeasterly hIoiik said Dix

Street eitrhty I HO i feet to Ixrt No. 3 on
said plan . thence northwesterly alontr said
lot No. 3 one hundred 1 100 1 feet to Lot
No. 7 : thence southwesterly alontr Lots
No. 6 and 7 . iirhty (80) feet : thence south- i

easterly along l.ot No. 1 one hundred
(1001 feet to the point of l*e>cinnin^. con-
taining eiKht thousand ihiioOi square feet

more or less and being Lot No. 2 on said

plan.
It. inir the same premises conveyed to

US by the mortgagee herein by deed of

even date to b* recorded herewith, and
tbis conveyance is made subject to and
with the b neflt of the restrictions therein

set forth and subject to the buildinit line

restriction then in referred to and to taxes

s •eased or to la? assessed upon the grant-
ed premises as of April I, iww. which we
assume and agree to pay when due."

and the sam. will be conveyed with the bene- I

fit of and subject to the restrictions therein
|

r* ferreil to in so far as presently in force and
j

applicable,

Terms of Sale: Said premises will be soldi
subject to all outstanding or unpaid taxes,

tax titles, assessments and other municipal I

liens "r charges, if any. Three hundred dol-
|

lars if.tnii i in cash will be required to be i

paid by the purchaser at the time ami place

of the sale and the balanre within ten 1 101

days thereafter: other terms and particulars

to la* announced at the sab-.

CAROLINE STEVENS FITTS.
i'resent Holder of Said Mortgage

Addison It. Pike, Attorney
I State Str.-et.

Boston, Mass. f22-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER TRI'ST COMPANY

In compliance with the requirements of
( hapter 690, Section 40, Acts of l'JOS. as

amended by Chapter 491, Section ti. Acts of

1909, and by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acts of

1912. notice is hereby (riven of the loss of

jiass-lssik No. 2898.

O. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
mhl-3t

WINCHESTER NATIONAL DANK

ARLINGTON 4340.
Matinee 2 :I5— Evening 7:00 and 8:1!

Now Playing I Ends Saturday!

GINGER ROGERS and
FRANCIS l.EDERER in

"ROMANCE IN

MANHATTAN"
also

Laurel A: Hard) in Victor Herbert's
Immortal

"Babes in Toyland"

GIFT NITE SATURDAY

Monday thru Wednesday

(I.MtK GABLE, JOAN CRAWFORD
and ROBERT MONTGOMERY in

"FORSAKING ALL OTHERS"
- alW —

"The Silver Streak"
with Sallv lllane and ( has. Starred

Thursday thru Saturday

\\ ARNER BAXTER and
MVRNA LOT in

"BROADWAY BILL"
—also—

"Babbitt"
with Guy Kibber and Aline MsrMahon

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 590, Section 40, Acts of liios. as

amended by chapter 491, Section 8, Acts of

1909, and by Chapter 171, Section I, Acts of

1912, notice is hereby iriven of the loss of

pass-book No. 405*>.

1. LSI. IF. J. SCOTT, Cashier
mhl-:it

I

By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain morttraire given by

jEmma M Raymond, wife of Arthur D. Ray-
i

moad, of Acton, Middlesex County. Massachu-
,

setts, to The Somerville National Hank, said i

mortgage being dated October 17. 19S3, and
|

recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds
Book 57*0. l'aire 4:13. and for breach .if the
conditions thereof and for the purpose of
foreclosing the sum: will be sold at public
auction on the mortgaged premises on Mon-
day, March 26, IUSo, at 2 o'clock in the after-
noon, all and singular the premises conveyed
by said mortgage deed, nam ly :

" a certain
parcel of land and the buildings on it lyinit

in Winchester, said Middlesex County, being
the lot numbered 4 1 on a plan of Lois in Win-
chester, Mass.. owned by Robert Colt, mad-'
by C. H Cannett. C.E., dated Sept. 1914, and
recorded in the Resistry of Deeds for the
Southern District of said County in lbx.k of
Plans No. 281, I'lan No. 411. said parcel be-
in* bounded and described as follows: SOUTH-
EASTERLY by Mystic Valley Parkway, sev-
enty (70) feet: SOUTHWESTERLY by lots
numbered 42 and 4:1 as shown on said plan,
one hundred sixty-two and 45 100 llo2.4.">l

feet: NORTHWESTERLY by lot marked
"Tennis Lot" as shown on said plan ninety-
nine and us (00 ( 09.98 J feet! and NORTH-
EASTERLY by land of owners unknown, one
hundred thirty-four and -17 ion 1134.47) feet
Containing 12.322 square feet. Be any or all

of said contents or measurements more or less.

This conveyance is made subject to restric-
tions of record insofar as the same are now
in force and applicable, For niy title see iIcmI

of Henry J O'Meara, Trustee, to me, dated
March 2s. 1917, recorded with Middlesex South
District I) Is Books 4124, Fane BIS." Said
premises will be sold subject to said restric-
tions of record and to unpaid taxes, tax titles,

and municipal !i< ns and as- ssments, if any.
$300.ihi will be required to be paid in cash
by the purchaser at the time and place of
sale. Other terms will he made known at
the sale.

THE SOMERVILLE NATIONAL HANK

GOLD MINES OF CROESUS I N-
EARTHED IN TURKEY

Turkey reports the discovery of the
gold mines of Croesus, millionaire
kino; of Lydia in the sixth century, B.
('. The richest finds are at Sart,
close under the ruins of Sardes, capi-
tal of the Lydian empire, in western
Asia Minor.

from the rail of an occasional passing
vessel; to navigators of passenger
ships plying between the Hawaiian

one of
which

ga thered
golden

By Che-ton
M. E. Sturtevant,

16 Union S<|..

Somerville. Mass.
Tel. Prospect 1115

M. Rutchins,
\tty.,

Croesus is reputed to 1

his fagulous wealth from tl

sands of the Pactolus, a stream which
flows through Sardes and into the
Hernuis (Gediz) River, says a bulle-
tin from the Washington, D. C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society. Mida>. king of Phrygia,
bathed in the Pactolus, according to
legend, to rid himself of the cursed
golden touch. The cure worked—and
Croesus trained a fortune.

First Commercial Inns
Under Croesus Lydia grew from a

kingdom to a powerful empire ruling
all Asia Minor. The Lydians were
supposedly the first people to coin
money and establish a system of cur-
rency. Archeologists have found some
of the electrum coins struck off in

Croesus' mint. Electrum (white gold)
a native alloy of gold and silver, was
mined on the hanks of the Pactolu3.

Direct exchange of goods restricted
commerce greatly; trade was largely
a matter of local transactions. Bui
with a facile method of exchange the
Lydians developed an extensive for-

Other innovat ions flov i-d

Islands and Guam, it is merely
those "very dangerous spots"
they are warned to avoid.

Yet Wake, although without fresh
water, is not as forbidding as was
Midway Island, westernmost of the
Hawaiian group about 1500 miles to
the northeast, before it became a
cable station. Wake is clad in heavy
brush, and umbrella and hardwood
trees, while Midway was a barren
sandy spot un
there so that it

t mployees of a
survive. The
the Wake trio

(Taongi) Islan
south-southeast
mandated porti

Charles Wi
United State
of 1841, was
son to make

U earth was shipped
handful Of residents,

cable company, might
nearest neighbors of

P are the Pokaakku
Is 450 miles to the
within the Japanese

•n of Micronesia.
Ikes, commander of the
s Exploring Expedition
probably the first per-
more than a cursory

Comins Attractions "Fnmakinff All

Others." "Romance in Manhattan."
"Helldursdo"

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., March 2—1 Days
CLAUDETTE COLBERT and
WARREN WILLIAM in

"GILDED LILY"

GLORIA STUART in

"MAYBE IT'S LOVE"

Knds Friday, March 1st

"LIVES OF A BENGAL
LANCER"

and "HAI1B1TT"

STRAND
Starts Saturday, March 2

ANN DVORAK
LYLK TALBOT and

GORDON WESTCOTT in

"MURDER IN THE CLOUDS"
Glenda Farrell, Frank McHugh,

Margaret Lindsay and
Hugh Herbert in

"MERRY WIVES OF RENO"

Knds Friday, March 1st

Barbara Stanwyck in

"SECRET BRIDE"
and "ENCHANTED APRIL"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., March 2nd—7 Days

GEORGE ARLISS in

"THE IRON DUKE"
also

ED. EVERETT NORTON and
GENEVIEVE TO BIN" in

"UNCERTAIN LADY"
Play TAXGO Free

Every Wednesday Evening
25 Valuable Prizes

ORPHEUIW^
Now Playing

Double Feature Program

"HUCKLEBERRY FINN"
with JACKIE COOGAN and

MITZI GREEN
also BILL CODY. Jr. in

"FRONTIER DAYS"

Mon., Tues.. Wed., Mar. 4, 5, 6

GUY KIBBLE in

"BIG HEARTED HERBERT"
also RILL BOYD in

"THE PORT OF LOST
DREAMS"

Knwtiuii elsmiwsre iti\cn FREE to
e>er> !sd\ on tarh M"nd»>. Tuesday
and W rdneftday EvsOiltff.

Mat.—Adults l.">c. Children 10«
Eveninjr— All Seats 25c

IACHUSETTS
,-t Winchester

1935

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

WEEK OF MARCH :i

Sun.. Mon.. Tues., Wed.

"Broadway Bill"

Starring MYRNA LOY and

WARREN BAXTER

TOM BROWN in

"BACHELOR ART"

Thurs., Fri.. Sat.

WILL ROGERS in

"County Chairman"

WALTER CONNOLLY and
PALL LUKAS in

"FATHER BROWN,
DETECTIVE"

Tableware Every Thursday

Now Playing

"Romance in Manhattan"

"The President Vanishes"

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Holiday 2 to 11

COMMONWEALTH OP MA
Middlesex, ss. Tim I

Tm the Board of Selectmen
of the Town of Winchester

Feh. li

APPLICATION FOR LICENSE
In accordance with the provisions of chap-

ter 148 of the General Laws, application is

hereby made l»y Mary F. Laraway for a !!
cense to use certain building and other atfuc* !

tm'i's. includinit l covered stressing and luitri-

catina pit now located *»n the premises situ-

ate and now numbered 610 on Main Street in

said town as shown on the plan tiled herewith,
and said premis-'s, for the purpose of n motor
vehicle filling or service station, and specifi-

cally, to use saiil building and other struc-
tures for the keeping, storage and sale of
petroleum and other Inflammable fluids as
follows :

8000 gallons of GASOLINE to be kept in

underground tanks and in pumps and pipe
' lines in connection therew ith

:

260 gallons MOTOR oil. to he kept in steel

I

containers

:

260 pounds "f LUBRICATING GREASES to
! he kept in steel containers :

i

t'.u gallons KEROSENE to be kept in steel

containers

:

I 110 gallons DENATURED ALCOHOL to In-

kept in steel drums; (keeping and storing (, n-

i lir).

AM in accordance with the rules and regu-
lations made under authority of said chapter.

1 hereby certify that I am the sole owner of
said premises and that the names and ad-
dresses of all owners of record of land abut-
ting the premises are hh follows:

Charles (1. Snodgrass, 26 Elmwood Avenue,
Winchester; Winchester Savings Hank. 26 Mt.

Vernon Street. Winchester; J, A. Lnraway,
310 Main Street, Winchester; Mary p, Lara-
way. 810 Main Street, Winchester; J. A. and
II len Cullen. 10:l Canal Street. Winchester;
Alice F. Corbett, 690 Main Street. Winchester.

MARY P. I.AKAWAY.
:< III Main Street

Town of Winchester, In Hoard of Select-

men. Fell. IK. 1986. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED: that a public
h&artng he held on Monday, the 11th dny of

I March 1086, at B p, tn. in the Selectmen's
Room in the Town Hall Building and that
notice thereof 1K' given by the Clerk of this
Hoard (at the expense of the applicant), by
publishing a copy of said petition, together
with this order, in the " Winchester Star" at
l.as seven days before said date and by the

;
applicant hy registered mail, not

' seven days prior to said hearing, to all owners
I
of real estate ahuttinn on the land on which

I the license applied for is proposed to be exer-
cised.

A true copy.
I Attest:

DONALD ft. WATCH.
I

clerk of Selectmen

visit to tin- island. He thought the
islami so unimportant thai he did
not chart it. In his report he said:
"Wake's Island is a low coral one of
triangular form and eijrht feet above
the surface. It has a large lagoon in

the center which was well filled with
fish of a variety of species; among
these were some fine mullet. Prom
appearances, the island must be at
times, submerged, or the sea makes
a complete breach over it; the ap»
pearance of the coral blocks and of

from the invention of coins. The first all the vegetation leads to this con-
:
commercial inns in the world were

;
elusion for they have a very decided

I established in Lydia; and appropriate- inclination to the eastward, showing
ly enough the Lydians also are end- also that the violent winds or rush of

j ited with the invention of dice.
j
water, when tin island is covered,

|

Geography as well as gold made i are from the westward."
;

Lydia a great commercial power, for The island has been in possession
Asia Minor is the land bridge be-jof the United States since 1899 when
tween East and West. Sardes, the it was visited by the U. S. S. Benning-
capital city, owed a threefold debt to ton under the command of Captain E.
geography. Its location on a high D. Taussig. The last official visit to

|

spur df Mount Tmolus made it a na-
|
Wake was in 1922 when the U. S. S.

tural fortress. Lying some 60 miles beaver was dispatched there merely
i
northeast of Smyrna (Izmir), it was 1 to note it' any changes were taking
on the main trade route inland from place. There is now no anchorage
the Mediterranean. Below the city for large vessels near the island,
stretched the wide valley of Hertnus, Small boats may (titer the lagoon be-
fertile granary of the ancient kino;- , tween Wilkes and Wake Island- at

Mortgagee,
,

eijrn trade
its Cashier

mhl-llt

BIAS HAY. LAIR OF PRESENT-
DAY IMKATES

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:45

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0412

Sunday Matinee at .3:00

Now Playinp;

Friday, Saturday, Mar. 1, 2

KING CROSBY in

"HERE IS MY HEART"
plus

RICH AIM) AIM.FN and
IDA LUPINO in

"READY FOR LOVE"
Cartoon—Sport and News Reel

Sun., Mon., Tues., Mar. 3, 4, 5

ljttlI
minister

This is a double length feature.

Added Attractions

"LA CUCARACHA"
It has color, music, rhythm, dra-
ma, comedy and action. Intro-
ducing the new three-component
technicolor.

"A Day in the Life of the

Dionne Quintuplets"
Photographed by special per-
mission of the Canadian Gov-
ernment.

Krazy Kat Cart twin and
News Reel

Here is a show worth seeing.
Don't miss it.

Wednesday, Thursday, Mar. 6, 7

FREDRIC MARCH and
ANNA STEN in

"WE LIVE AGAIN"
plllS

PAT O'BRIEN and
ANN DVORAK in

"I SELL ANYTHING"
Next Week

"FMmkiiig All Other*," -| Am A
Thirf."—"By Your l^mve." "A Wirkerl
Woman."—"West of P«^«." "Berhelor
of Arts

The odd pirate "industry" of Bias
Bay, China, where 70 children were
spectacularly rescued recently by
British warships and airplanes, after
they had been held by pirates for two
and a half days, is described in a bul-

letin from the Washington, D. C.

headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.

For many years the district around
Bias Bay has had an unsavory reputa-
tion as the headquarters of pirate

gangs who infest the China coast,

says the bulletin. Outwardly the

10,000 people of the Bias Bay region
are peaceful farmers, but agriculture
merely masks more sinister activities.

Hias Bay residents are always ready
to land booty from captured ships and
to dispose of its through regular re-

ceivers of stolen goods.
How Sailing Ships Were Boarded
During the old sailing days these

freebooters usually stopped passing
ships by the simple method of stretch-

ing a cable between two junks; then,

as the rope was caught by the vic-

tim's bows, the junks could be swung
\

alongside, so that the hoarding of a
i vessel was an easy matter.

With the coming of steamships.

|

their technique changed to hoarding

j

the steamers as passengers and. at

j

the right moment, taking possession,
I then forcing its officers to sail the
ship into Bias Bay for looting. When
riding a Chinese coastal steamer to-

|

day, one is comparatively safe from

j

these piratical attacks, but he has the

|

feeling of being aboard a floating jail

! or prison ship, because the first-class

|

quarters and the bridge are usually

I
separated from the rest of the ship

! by heavy iron grills, and all the ship's

officers are armed like policemen.

Many thrilling tales are told of pl-

;
rate raids on coastal shipping, fea-

1 tured by unusual bravery against
heavy odds. Officers sometimes use

,

deep-sea leads and other ready wea-
pons in pacifying pirates, and British

judges at Hong Kong and Shanghai
'deal quick justice to captured out-
i laws. Death is the penalty for cut-

throat leaders.

In these South China waters, too.

are other pirate groups, some led by
' women, who specialize on fishing
' fleets and lighterage junks. They are

disguised as fisherfolk, and. if they
do not loot their victims, they exact a

,
heavy toll for "protection."

North of the Bias Bay region, and
directly astride the Tropic of Cancer,
is the important seaport of Swatow,
long closed to all foreigners, but now
a busy shipping point for linen em-
broidery and laces. Nearly all of
Swatow's exports j;o to American
markets.

dom.
When Croesus asked Solon who the

happiest man in the world was, he ex-
pected only one answer, Sohm. how-
ever, mentioned some humble citizens

of Athens instead of the wealthy kin«-

of Lydia. Events soon proved his

wisdom. The rising power of Persia
disturbed Croesus, so he determined
to make war upon Cyrus.

Delphic Oracle "Straddles Pence"
The Delphic oracle, ambiguous as

usual, declared that the expedition
; would bring destruction to a great
,
empire. Croesus construed this in a

j

favorable light and lost an empire

I

through his mistake. Cyrus cap-
tured Sardes in 546 II. C. Seven years
later Babylon fell and Persia was

i master of the Near East,

j

Progress in Turkey during the last

I decade draws a close parallel to the
I history of ancient Lydia. The modern
|
nation aspires to commercial great-

I ness. Her geographic location is just
' as favorable as it was 2"j0ll years a ,r o.

|The river valleys are Still fertile. To-
I bacco, wool, cotton, dried fruits, and

i

nuts head the list of exports. Imports
! of manufactured products are being
i
reduced by the development of local

Outn industries*

Gold oiled the wheels of

commerce, but Turkey is

trade by concentrating on
transportation. New
ways and bridges are apnearin
idly on the man of Anatolia.

Turco-Persian relations are not

modeled after the policies of Croesus
and Cyrus. Under today's leadership

the two countries have buried the
ancient hatchet, and now there is even
talk of a through-railway from Ank-
ara to Tehran.

high tide.

NATION \l GEOGR VPHIC EXPE-
1)11 ION TO EXPORE IN YU-

KON TERRITORY,
c INADA

ration and mapping of an un-
region in the extreme south-

Lydian
helping 1

better

rail roads, high-
j

rap-

I

WAKE ISLAND: PROPOSED
TRANS-PACIFIC AIR

STATION

Aviation brings another out-of-the-

way place, Wake Island, into the news
headlines. Recently it wits announced
that Wake, lonely island possession

of the United States, will be devel-

oped as a mid-ocean station if a pro-

posed trans-l*. . ific air route comes
into existence.
Wake is the largest of three mere

specks clustered in the vast Pacific

about 2200 miles from Honolulu on a

direct line to Manila, says a bulletin

from the Washington, I>. C, head-

quarters of the National Geographic
Society. It is less than two square
miles in area and its two neighbors
Wilkes and Peale have a combined
area of nearly three-quarters of a

mile.
Verdant But Without Fresh Water
Although discovered hy the British

in 17!)0. Wake has never attracted

permanent settlers; in fact few peo-

ple iiave ever set foot on its shores

and remained to explore it. To stu-

dents of geography, the island has
been hardly more than a name on a

list of the United States possessions;

to readers of travel tales, it is known

r.xpl.

known
west corner of Yukon Territory, Can-
ada, will be the objective this spring

of the National Geographic Society's

Yukon Expedition conducted by Brad-
ford Washburn, conqueror of Alas-

ka's Mt. Crillon, it was announced
here today I>r. Gilbert Grosvenor,
president of the Society.

The Canadian Government is inter-

ested in the work of the expedition

and has extended its whole-hearted
co-operation to the National Geo-
graphic Society and Mr. Washburn.
Mr. Washburn plans to sail from
Seattle. Washington, Feb. 2o. to meet
other members of the party at Skag-
way, Alaska, two days later.

N»-ar Highest North American Peaks
The region to be explored is sur-

rounded by a group of several of the
highest peaks on the North Ameri-
can continent, including Mt. Hubbard,
Mt. St. Elias, and Mt. I.mania. This
area will be explored, photographed,
and mapped by the party from the

air and from the ground.
The exnedit'on will consist of Mr.

Washburn of Cambridge, Mass.; Rob-
ert H, Bates of Philadelphia; Adams
Carter of Roston, a Harvard under-
graduate; Hartnesg Beardsley, under-
graduate of Dartmouth and member
of the Dartmouth Outing Club; "An-
dy" Taylor, "sourdough" guide and
snow expert, of Alas' a. who has trav-
ersed many of the Territory's little-

known areas and climbed a number
of its high peaks; and Ome Daiber of
Seattle, an experienced skier and
climber.
From Skagway, equipment will be

taken by rail over famous White Pass
of gold rush days to Carcross near
White Horse. From Carcross a Ca-
nadian plane equipped with radio and
ski landing gear will carry the party
and its supplies 150 miles west to the
untraversed reijion that extends west-
ward from Lake Kluane. Seven or
eight flights will be required,
After two weeks of photographic

work by plane from i:s base camp on
the ice camp between Mt. Hubbard
and Mr. Vancouver, the expedition
will do ground mapping for several
weeks until the days become long
enough to permit hhrh altitude work.
Because snow will be off large areas
around Lake Kluane by the time th<t

party completes its explorations, it

probably will be impossible for Mr.
Washburn and his companions to be
taken out by plane. Traveling light,

they will make their way back the
150 miles to the railway on foot.

Miss Jeannette Smith of Mystic
Valley Parkway, who has been work-
ing for the past eight months in a
New York bank was at home for over

only as one of the land spots glimpsed Washington's Birthday.

BRIDGE PLAYERS
Here is a Real Thrill — it W ork* Like Magic

See the new card dealer. It's the life of the party. No sticky

cards, no mis-deals and no confusion and it deals in five sec-

Tbe machine will pay its

^cost in saving of cards. One
deck will serve for a
long time,

today and
your bridge
friends.

Get one
mail to

- playinj

Mailed Au> where .... $2.50
ON SALE AT

THE WINCHESTER STAR OFFICE
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Do You Know That You May Obtain

PART TIME NURSING AT MODERATE COST?

WINCHESTER DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION

Fees $1.00 Per Hour or Less, or as Family Budget Permits

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 1900

The nursing service t.ikr- care of .l<>lm Hancock and

Metropolitan Insurance <;.ill-.

r*-tr

*

*

MORTGAGES

*

on single family

dwellings not over

10 years old.

*

INTEREST AT 5'
'

2%

*

20 YEARS TO REPAY

*

*

LUTHER W. PUFFER, JR.

557 Main Street

Tel. Win. 1980

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAtiK VPHS

Send your children to school with
a perfect haircut, now 25c, adults 40c.
Expert service. Sullivan's Barber
Shop, Lyceum Building. aul7-tf

Mr. Donald Might of Swan road,
won the down-hill Alumni race at
Moosilaukee, N. II.. last week.

Mrs. William Knauff of Waterville,
Me., and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Knauff of Winchendon, N. II.. wore
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
[Frederick W. Blees of Yale street.

An attractive billfold, with your
lame or initials in either gold or
wilver for only a dollar at. the Star
Office. Attractive designs and real
"oat her.

^
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Sparks of

Cabot street ate traveling through
the South with Mr Spark's mother.
They are planning to l et urn about
the middle of March.

Ashes removed, two harrels, 25c.
Tel. Win. I 192, Wob. 2152-W,
Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-

•Uese, Kl Church street. Tel. Win.
01.r>.r). Hours 9-12 and 1 to .

r
>. s28-tf

Mrs. Craven Coulter and the form-
er Betty Bird have just returned
from a tWO weeks' visit with Miss
Virginia Cochran in Danville, Va..

making the trip via boat to New York
landing there Wednesday.

Lampshades, recovered and re-

paired, moderate prices. Tel. Win.
2452-J. *

Miss Elinor Lewis is at the Massa-
chusetts General Hospital, Boston,
where she was operated on last week
Wednesday.
The town's last snow storm, that of

'Tuesday night, left ahout live inches
behind it. No difficulty was experi-
enced in clearing the streets, the
plows being out during the night and
all roads cleared Wednesday morn-
ing. The snow was liyht and easily
handled, and followed one of the
Warmest days of the year.

Mr. (!. Gordon Bigger, who has re-

cently taken up his residence at 1

Old ( >ak lane, is advertising manager
-of the Shell Eastern Petroleum Pro-
ducts, Inc.

Mr. Preston E. Corey, Mr. Wil-
liam K. Walker and Mr. T. Price
Wilson are spending the week-end
at the Cape as the guests of Mr.
Charles R. Nutter in attending the
regular monthly meeting of the Me-
gansett Wharf Rats.

Have your beauty work done at

your home. Shampoos, marcel and
finger waves (dried), manicures and
eyebrow arch, Reasonable prices.

Ruth Marshall, tel. Woburn II il-M.
There's nothing like regular sys-

tematic treatments to produce beau-
tiful hair and a clean healthy scalp.

With years of experience, we are able
to give you tin' best of service. Don't
neglect you hair any longer. It

needs nourishment and stimulation
to be healthy. Give it regular atten-
tion. Why not 'phone for a treat-

ment now. (tin- service ticket gives
you 12 treatments for $10. The Ido-

nian Beauty Shop, Nat'! Bank B'l'd'g,

tel. 1408. mhl-tf
Why is 'blue coal' known as Amer-

ica's finest anthracite? See answer
in our ad on page 6. Parker & Lane
Co. Tel. Win. 0162.

It is never too late to send your
tlollar for Christmas Seals or to re-

turn the Seals if you did not care to

keep them. Winchester Tuberculosis
Committee. mh-2t

Miss Ruth Bernnard of Curtis

street entertained a; luncheon and
bridge on Washington's birthday, Miss

Evelyn McGill was the prize winner
and the quests included Barbara Toad,
Mary Jane Dickson, Rebecca Jackson,
>'tpnces Kelley, Kathryn Gilbert,

Evi Met; and Alice Lyman.

Floors laid, sanded and waxed.
Price- reasonable, Estimates given.
W. Delorey, :il Salem street, Win-
chester.

Horace Savage of 32 Calumet n>a
is having a dinner party before the

masquerade at the Country cinh oh
Saturday evening. Among the young
people to attend are: Merton Ober,
Barbara Hayden, "Ben" Hartwell,
Anne Rivinius, Wendell irving, Jean
Howard and Collette Carter.

If you have not already mailed
your contribution for the Christmas
Seals, won't you please do so now. It

is not too late to share in the work
which will go on all through the year.

-Winchester Tuberculosis Committee
mhl-2t

Mr. and Mrs. .lame- N. Clark of
Paeon street and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
c. Billings of Manchester road,
-ailed from New York on Tuesday on
he Britanic for a cruise to St. Thom-
as, Virgin Islands, Granada, Trina-
dad. Haiti, Jamaica and Nassau.
THE WEATHER MAN is mixing

some queer temperatures these days.
NEW ENGLAND COKE is mad.- to

meet our local weather conditions.
See ad on page 8. Parker A- Lane
Co. Tel. Will. 0162.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Worthen <>f

2\> Wedgemere avenue are spending
I he week-end ill New York.

Mr, and Mrs. Richard Bowe of

Church street are being congratulated
on the birth of a daughter, Brenda,
at the Winchester Hospital on Wash-
ington's Birthday,

Mrs. Raymond Merrill of Rangely
is going to spend the week-end in

New York.
Miss Brenda Skene of Glengarry,

who is a student at Bradford Junior
College, is at home over the week-
end.
John Heaton, a sophomore at St.

Lawrence University, has been ap-

pointed assistant editor of the "Hill

News." the weekly publication. He
is the son of Mr-. John Heaton of 'Jul

Parkway. During his freshman year
at St. Lawrence University, he wrote
for the "Author and Artist" and "Hill
News."
The Western Missionary Society of

the First Congregational Church will

hold it< monthly meeting on Thurs-
day, March 7. Board meeting at 11

o'clock. Luncheon at 12:15, Mem-
bers bringing guests please notify
Mrs. Bennett, <>'>22 or Mrs. Twombly,
0484-W. In the afternoon, Mr. Mal-
colm White will speak on "Student
Volunteer Work in Alabama,"

Miss Madeleine and Miss Elizabeth
Collins, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
chirk Collins of Lloyd street are en-
tertaining at dinner this Saturday
evening, before the masquerade at the
Country Club assembly: Miss Caro-
lyn Joy. Miss Jane Wilson. Mr. Rich-

ard Bugbee, Mr. Elliott Peppard, Mr.

Douglas Graham, Mr. Herbert Hop-
kins.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hight of Swan
road spent the holiday week-end in

Waterville. N. II.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McDavitt,
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Farns-
worth, Jr., spent the holiday week-
end enjoying winter sports at Center
Ossipee, N. II.

Mrs. C. Frederick Fherlo of Cabot
street, accompanied by Mrs. Edward
Anderson of Maiden, leaves Saturday
to spend several weeks in St. Peters-

burg and Seabring, Pla.

There will he a benefit perform-
ance of "Little Women" and the

"Three Little Pitrs" en Saturday
morning, March '.». at the University
Theater. Cambridge.
Graham Peterson of Oneida road,

Forbes Kelley of Dix street and Rob-
ert Graham of Paeon street, left town
on Thursday of last week to motor
up to New Boston. N. H., returning
Saturday night after enjoying three

davs' skiing on the Uncanok Moun-
tain ski trail.

Mr. ami Mrs. Albert K. Huckins of

Highland avenue spent last week-
end in Denmark. Me.
The senior class of the church

school of the First Congregational
Church, under the direction of" Mr. R.

G. Wallace id' Lagrange street visited

the Army Base drydock at South Bos-

ton last Saturday to inspect the

United States battleship Idaho. Those
who wem were Robert Howe, Donald
Tead, George Abbott, Roger Downs
and David Grosvenor.

Tile local Police were notified last

Saturday evening that an automobile,
stolen from Virginia Irving of 2<>

Ridgefield road had been recovered by
the police at Station 1 in Boston.
While the weather during the pas*

few days has made football seem a
far cry from actuality, the prospec-
tive hijrh school candidates have been
irointr through some indoor drills in

fundamentals and rules under the di-

rection of Coach Wendell Mansfield.
Mr, Graham Peterson, Mr. Forbes

Kelley and Mr, Robert Graham re-

turned Saturday afternoon from a
short trip to Concord, N. H

Winchester Furnished Or
Unfurnished Rental

(LIBRARY HAS 1000- - BOOKS)

A large, high-grade home flooded with sunlight,

charming interior. Condition excellent. Two baths. Two
car garage. Easily heated with oil. Spacious ground.

Most exclusive and convenient location. Grand place for

children. Moderate rent.

OTHER RENTALS— Five room single, two car* garage. Ex-
cellent location. .<">.->. Other »int;les. $50 to $100.

DUPLEXES, APARTMENTS, $40 to $100.

CALL IN FOR DETAILS

HELEN I. FESSENDEN
l : pj

COMMO TREE W IN. 0

NEWS>. PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PAL" \t.i; VPHS

If you have not already mailed
your contribution for the Christmas
Seals, won't you please do so now. It

is not too late to share in the work
which will go on all through tin- year.
—Winchester Tuberculosis Committee

mhl-2t
It has been reported that Frederick

Johnson of Wildwood street is doing
very well at Storm Kine; School on-
the-Hudson where he is a student. He
is editor-in-chief id' the school news-
paper and accompanist of the Glee
Cluli. He also plan- to take part in

the entertainment to be jriven soon at

the alumni dinner held in New York
City.

Mrs. Waldron Bradbury Hersey of

Woodside road. Mrs. John Hamilton
Clarke id' Mt. Vernon street and Mrs.
Howard A. Morrison of Glen road,

were Winchester hostesses for buffet
-upper parties arranged by the Bos-
ton Mt. Holyoke Club as a means of

enabling its members in the suburbs
lo listen to the COast-tO-Coast broad-
cast by the college president. Mary
K. Woolley, who spoke from New
York City on, "The Women's College
in a New Day."
The civil Service Commissioners

have notified seven of the 13 mem-
bers of the Winchester Police Depart-
ment who took the recent examination
for Serjeant that they have received
a passing grade. The successful can-
didates will now report for physical
examination on Tuesday, March "p.

Government canned meat and rice

will be distributed bv the Board of
Public Welfare under ie direction of
Miss Nellie M. Sullivan at the Town
Hall this afternoon from J until 3:30.
Town Counsel Addi son R. Pike rep-

resented the Board of Selectmen at
i he recent hearing upon the proposal
of Mayor Mansfield of Boston to con-
solidate the cities and towns id' the
metropolitan area. Town Counsel
Pike registered the Board's opposi-
tion to the plan.

Mr. John W. Downs of Wedgemere
avenue as general counsel for the in-
surance companies of the state was
one of those heard at the hearing
Tuesday in the State House on the
matter of compulsory automobile in-

surance, the rates for which most ex-

perts agree will be much higher nexi
year due to the large number of ac-

cidents in 1934.
The announcement that Massachu-

setts has been alotted another $6,000,
0(H) of Federal funds will permit the
local ERA workers to continue iti ac-
tion until April 1, since Winchester
will receive its proportional part of

this amount. It had been feared that
the Winchester workers would have
to be laid off this week.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Frank Hen-
shaw Farnham and Amy Corrinne
Merrill, both of 10 Oxford street.

A Willys Overland roadster, driven
by Helen C. Bulduc of 2.">2 Cambridge
street, and a Ford coach, owned by
Louis Rondina of 211 Highland ave-
nue, were in collision Tuesday after-
noon at 5 o'clock at the junction of

Bacon street, Central street and Ever-
ett avenue. The Willys was cross-
ing Bacon street to enter Central
street and the Ford was headed west
on Bacon street. William Croto of

East street, riding in the Willys,

complained of injuries and was at-

tended by Dr. Robert L. Emery.
Miss Janet Fuller of Fletcher

street entertained a group of young
people at her home la-t Friday even-
ing. Those who attended were Mary
Jane Dickson, Henry Marey of Har-
vard; Kathryn Blanehard, Richard
Hull, Mary '.lane Lee of Boston;
Evelyn McGill, John Blanehard, John
Plumer, Jean Farnsworth, "Bob"
Williams of Harvard. Charles Davis,
"Bill" Smith of Boston. "Bill" Wales
of Harvard.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morrison and

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holmes spent

the holiday week-end up in Hanover.
N. H.
Mr. Arthur Thad Smith of Mystic

Valley Parkway left on Tuesday
evening for a short vacation in St.

Petersburg, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Watson of

Salisbury road gave a small birthday
supper for their twin children, Cyn-
thia and Charles, en Tuesday even-
ing. The occasion was the fifth an-

niversary.

< omillltti e.

friends last Fri

present were Mi
Jeannette Smith, Mi
Wilcox and friends

Mr. Rex T. Cranda!! of Wildwood
street, for the past four years as-
sistant to the president of the Web-

j

ster and Atlas National Bank of Bos-
ton, has resigned to become executive

(vice president of the American Tissue
j
Mills at Holyoke. Mr. Crandall is a
vice president of the Financial Ad-

I

vertisers' Association of New Eng-
j

land, director. Boston Credit Men's
Association; trustee and member of

,
investment committee. City Mission-
ary Society, a member the Boston

!
Chamber of Commerce and in Win-

chester, active in town affairs and
president of the First Congregational
Church Men'.- Club.

Is Your Son Going to Camp?
Ma> I toll >t>u about •pportanltiaa for

>our hot unclrr mt *up< rt imin »t a ttrll

tetabuahed tamp Non-oi»»p«UU»« aimon-
phtrp. Program* to »un Individual nr«da.

WENDKM. I> MANSFIELD, M. \

iSinc 1925 PhyaicaJ Director ami Athletic
Coach m Winchester School*)

Pnona Winchester 0310-H

niht-tt-eow

It is never too late to send your
dollar for Christmas Seals or to re-

turn the Seals if you did not care to

keep them.— Winchester Tuberculosis

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS—REMODELING—REASONABLE PRICES

REFERENCES
Formed) With

BOSWORTH MANUFACTURING COMPANY as Head Designer
I P. Hul l VNDER, Boston, Mass.

JOSEPH'S, Fifth Avenue, N« « York Citj

ALY'S SHOP (Designer for 7 Years), Swarthntore, Pa,

Attended—NEW ENGLAND SCHOOI OF DESIGN.
McDoWFLL SCHOOL <>F DRESSM IKING, New York.

ALICE WATERHOUSE
524 M UN STREET, WINCHESTER PHONE 0389-M

mh-21

I

I

I

I

I

I

_ «

William Cusack of
rtained a group of

ay evening. Those
Thad Smith. Miss

nd Mrs. ' Dick"
urn New York,

Mi.-s Mary Brown, Mr. Edmund Mer-
riam, Jr., Miss Barbara Pike. Mr.
Richard Barnard.

Dr. and Mis. Arthur Y. Rogers of

Warren street spent, the holiday

week-end at their summer home in

Scituate.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry < I, VanBrede-
rode returned Sunday to their home
on Prince avenue after a two weeks'
trip to Bermuda.

Mr. Ralph T. Hale and hi< son,

Albert, both of Lloyd stint, and Mr.
Peter Cornwall id' Fenwick road, spent

the past week-end on a motor trip

to Belfast Me., returning Sunday
evening.
Kenneth and Richard Leghorn wi re

among those on the Boston & Maine
' snow train into New Hampshire on
Washington's Birthday.

Miss Jean Huckins of Highland
avenue spent the early part of last

week in Greenfield, enjoying a few
davs skiing.

|

Mr. Wendell D. Mansfield of Stone
avenue, physieial education director

at the high school and an alumnus
at Springfield College, "Dave" Gros-
venor and Walter Josephson, mem-
bers of this year's high school bas-

ketball team, spent Washington's
Birthday at Springfield where they

saw Rhode Island State defeated in

basketball and also witnessed a
swimming meet,

Winchester motorists and citizens

in general may be interested in the

fact that the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts keeps open during the

winter 1665 miles of state highways,
,
besides the 168 miles of streets it

keeps open in conjunction with cities
'

and towns through which the high-
j

ways pass.

An audience estimated at about 700
i attended the performance of "Two
Men and a Girl," given on the even-
ing of Washington's Birthday in the
Town Hall by the New York Players,
a traveling company of professionals.

Tile performance was an invitation

affair and many spoke highly of the
work of the cast.

Mr. Verner T. Carson of Middlesex-
street, a World War veteran who has
not been in good health, has been or-

dered by his physician to return for
treatment to the Chelsea Naval Hos-
pital where has was a patient last

winter.
The property on Allen road in the

Symmes Park section of Winchester,
comprising a seven room brick ami
stone house, attached garage and 7000
square feet of land has been sold by
the builder, Sidney A. Morash of Ar-
lington, to Edward Weber of Win-
chester, who buys for a home.

('apt. Robert Laverty of Grayson
road, who is in the employ of the

United Fruit Company as "skipper"

of one of their steamships plying be-

tween this country and Cuba, has
purchased the former Simonds home
on Orient street, after a residence
here of several years.

Most of the stores in the center and
throughout the town were open until

! o'clock on Washington's Birthday
but on the whole business did not seem
o he rushing. The post office was
open until 10 o'clock but there was
no delivery of mail by the carriers.

The Star office was closed all day.
Mrs. Francis R. Mullin id' Main

street was one of the patronesses for

the supper dance given on the even-

ing of the holiday in the Hotel Copley
Plaza in honor of the Governor's
daughter. Miss Mary Curley. by the

350 Club, of which she is a member.
Mrs. (i. R. Barrett of Allen road

was in charge of the social hour that

followed last Saturday afternoon's

meeting of the Mt. Holyoke Club of

Boston in Emma Rogers Hall of

Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy.

Mr. and Mrs. Jameson Slocum and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Eaton spent the

holiday week-end at Hanover, N. II.

.

and Woodstock, \'t.. enjoying winter
sports.

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street, Winchester Phone Win. 0340, 1019

fil-tf

AN EXCELLENT BUY FOR $7500

An unusual opportunity to purchase a 9-room house
with two-car garage, located in the Wedgemere section.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings, 0809-M, 0917-M

INSURE WITH

Lawrence F. Jones
INSURANCE BROKER

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

3 Common Street Tel. Win. 0984 and 2195

F. V EN I NGS—WIN. 1032
fi-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o«tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

! 5 COMMON STREET

L
WINCHESTER

%

Freshen Up Your Dresses
With New Spring Neckwear
Look in Our Windows or Come Inside and See

Our New Styles in Organdy. Crepe and Satin.

ALSO FLOWERS FOR EVENING AND DAY WEAR

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

Nans TeaRoom
(Mrs. (.ertrude E. Petrie, Prop.)

Special Turkey Dinner
WITH ALL TH' FIXIJTS

Served Election Monday, Mar. 4

DAILY SPECIALS

Delicious Coffee and Pastry

BAKERY SPECIALS

534 Main Street Tel. Win. 1537

Kitchen Needs
WE HAVE a very attractive lino of Hand and Dish Towels,

made from all linen crashes, with many modern, up-to-date
borders. Towels from 1

2

1

: c to 39c each

ROLLER TOWELS :,!><•. 6!tc and 79c each

POT HOLDERS, Dish Cloths and Floor Cloths.

SPECIAL MENTION should be made of our new designs in Table
Oil C loths. We certainly have some of the smartest styles for

the modern kitchen.

CROCHETING Is quite in vogue. We have new books and materials.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 l-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Awnt for dish's Woven Names
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SUMMARY OF CONTESTS DECIDED ON MONDAY

1

• > 4 5 6 Toal
SELECTMEN

William \. Beggs . .

.

365 330 462 399 433 203 2252

Harold V. Fa ins worth 366 362 4*7 442 490 257 2lol

Francis K. Pelt 109 10:i 87 94 78 105 570

James J, Fitzgerald, Jr 53

»

415 302 210 345 649 2404

.fohn H, Gilbody l 19 •_'i»l ii8 03 115 206 932

Franklin J, Lane .... 298 310 457 419 151 175 2110

A i t hur I Rondina . . . 1 iT 54 38 19 34 70 368

W. Allan Wilde 310 370 329 362 349 2131

Raymond S. Wilkins . :i42 289 430 433 435 190 •) i )

James VV. Rus.cll 1

William F. Stinson . . . 1

Blanks 1215 803 303 231 397 15!) 1 %\ itj )

ASSESSOR
James A. Cullen 153 132 54 qo

• >— 70 343 1 84

[•rank II Fnman :!x~ 374 404 420 458 220 2::::2

Joseph E. Kelley 12! 64 i)8 47 52 93 1 IT

Illanks 143 67 .;i 21 48 118 131

CONST VBLES
Michael J. Foil y 376 437 398 421 410 2 l'<?0

Edward F. Maguire .

.

421 441 4X!t 43S 474 450 2722

William II. Rogers . .

.

445 410 520 400 4S8 365 20*8

Gleason W. Ryerson .

.

325 2<u 103 120 187 201 1323

Daniel Kelley 1 1

Blanks .' 855 420 250 105 314 825 2*2!)

SCHOOL COMMIT! EE
Kenneth F. Caldwell . 403 402 477 41* 470 209 2475

Robert A. Reynolds .

.

•2!>."> 250 252 231 257 324 1609

N'ita A. Smith 303 273 307 2*0 327 176 1720

Samuel F. Perkins . . .
1

190 749
1

Blanks •;i i 349 143 120 2177

H< I US K- BR E AKER I NTKRR I PTED
IN PARKWAY HOME

CRITICALLY INJURED AS CAR
COLLIDED WITH TRUCK

The return of Mrs. Arthur T. Smith
to her home at 235 Mystic Valley
Parkway last Sunday evening shortly

before 9 o'clock resulted in the dis-

covery that the house had been brok-

en into, the burglar being surprised

by Mrs. Smith as she turned on the

lights after entering the back door.

Mrs. Smith had been visiting ai the

home of a neighbor when it was dis-

covered that there was a light in her
home. The light immediately went
out and thinking that her husband had
arrived home and gone out again,

Mrs. Smith decided to go home her-

self.

She entered the house by the rear
door and in the kitchen switched on
the light. As she did so a man came
from a small room between the kitch-

en and living room, vanishing in the

cellar.

Mrs, Smith returned :<> her neigh-
bor's house and called the police,

Sergt, Fdward W. O'Connell respond-
ing with Patrolmen John Hanlon, Jo-

seph Derro and Winthrop Palmer
Metropolitan officers were also

on the scene and a thorough search
i f the house and neighborhood made.

It was discovered that the thief had
gained access to the house by tear-

ing a screen from a cellar window,
breaking the class and undoing the

catch, then dropping to the lloor of

the basement. The door leading from
the basement to the first floor was
unlocked and he had no difficulty in

getting upstairs. A sum of money
was missmg from Mrs. Smith's pock-

1!

m-
lay

Br<
critically
:30 Mom
ibile in which
>rge W. Stev-
collided with

owned by
105 Fifth

>d at the side

the Medfi

ATTEMPTED
BY

BURGLARS
LIGHTING

FOILED COMING EVENTS

ird

Miss Mary Burke of
View road, Medford, was
jured shortly after 0

evening when the automi
she was riding with Ge<
ens of 8 Westley stre«
the rear of a Mack truck.
Vulcan Smelting Works of
street, Chelsea and park
of Main street north of
line.

Miss Burke, who is employed as a
chocolate dipper at Randall's and well
known to many about the square, was
on her way home and having missed
the Medford bus, had accepted a rule

with Mr. Stevens, to whom she was
introduced by a mutual friend.

Mr. Stevens told the police he did
not see any light on the truck and 1 1.

'

came upon the big machine too quick
ly to avoid striking it. His car was

|

badly damaged and had to be towed
away.
The driver of the truck. John R.

!

: Howard of 2:', Harold street, Roxbuiy,
'

|
was at the front of the machine with

|

The value of floodlighting as a
home protection was never better il-

I lustrated than during an attempted
i break on March 1 at the residence of

Leavitt L Edgar 1415 Commonwealth
;

avenue. West Newton. Mr. 1

who is a vice-president of the
Company id" Boston, had a simple
floodlighting installation made six
years ago when he took the residence,
which, although not isolated, is set

back from the load amid trees ami

March B, Friday "Hooked Rum " Speak-
er, Mr Ralph w Burnham. Auspices of the

Fortnight-Ai)liquet Committee.Fortnight i>

l» Hail.

March g, K*i,!«v
Show. High School
50c. Students »:>c.

March 11, Monday, 7:4.'- p, ni

Royal Arch

r :4."> p. m.
Aw, lit, .num.

Vaudeville
Adrafstlon

shrubbery.
A nearby

rugs valued
lars, stolen t

tempted bre
Members of i

awakened by

Edgar, 1 Inn of Winchester

Edison
I

•OB
J
e

March u. Monday,
ly Headquarters, Chur
o-nn nteetinn of the
IV Cou \* ill give iliustt

the Mediterranean
"

March I-'. Tuesday,
inir »f the Junior Kl<

Special meet*
Chapter, M».

! :30 t». m. in Kerlni,:ht-
ph ami Common streets,

Kortniirhtly. Branson
'ated lecture en "Around
rhf public art" welcome.
8 p. m. Regular meet-
rence Crittenton Circle

resicsen«
at severa
the same n
•ak at the

had five oriental
1 thousand dol-

ght of the at-

Fdgar home.

Mrs. A. W. Friend, 4.'. Wild-

Refpular meet*
KUte Masonic

i rear i

inn

he Edgar household were
the marauders attempts
entrance by jimmying a

»or,

ie floodlighting consisting of four
watt units installed to reflect on

WINCHESTER CAST LARGE VOTE sufficient to offset his weaknesses

IN IOWN ELECTION ' and 6.

Spirited Contesl for Selectmen

—

Fitzgerald High Man

in i

had cut

Two of the three old members of
;

the Hoard of Selectmen, running for
;

re-election, were successful at the

polls in the Town Hall Monday, but

the honor id' receiving the high vole
|

in the contest wenl to Jam. - J. Fitz-
[

gerald, Jr., a candidate newly enter-

ing the political arena, win, led all
'

contestants in Precincts 1. 2 and 0, ,

and did better than many thought be

WOtlld in .'!, 1 and 5, where much of
j

the .strength of the old board members I

was located.

and the burglar
the telephone.
search of the neighborhood

to disclose any suspicious per

WILLIAM N. BEGOS
Re-elected S. I ctman

Mr. Wilkins' relatively low vote can
i be somewhat charged off to the Fi-

: nance Committee's failure to recom-
mend the return ol th v/a^e cut of
town employee."), especially in view
of large votes polled "n 1. 2 nnd B. Of

j

hp ,,i 'h,. r ca i odu"- John H. Gilbody,
! Francis E. Fell and Arthur I.. Ron-
' dina, the first named, polled the larg-

i est vote and his total tor one id' his

i short residence is considered good.

JAMKS .1. F1TKGBRALD, .1 It

Elected Selectman with High Vote

Mr. Fitzgerald's vote in 0 was the

largest, any of the candidates got in

any precinct and was largely instru-

mental in raising him from fifth place
in which he ran rather consistently
through the earlier balloting, to first

in the final count. Old time politi-

cians were unable to recall when a

new candidate had led the Selectman's
field in previous years.

W. ALLAN WILDE
Elected Selectman

The honor of leading the entire bal-

lot went to Miss Nellie M. Sullivan,

running unopposed for the Board of

Public Welfare. Miss Sullivan's 2913
votes exceeded the total polled by
William A. Kneeland, running unop-
posed for the Board of Health, by a
single vote.

etbook
cord of

The
failed

son. but not long after the break
Metropolitan Officers Arthur S. Mol-
lis and Harold Cook took a man into

custody on Border road near Whittc-
more Brook road in Medford. He was
taken to the Smith home, but Mrs.
Smith was Unable to identify him as

the man who had been in her house
lor that individual had the lower part
of his face covered with a white cloth.

At Headquarters the man was i

locked up as a suspicious person, this
j

charge being later changed to having
,

burglars' tools in his possession. He
gave his name as Roger Clayton and
his address as Green street, Phoenix,
Ariz. His local address was given as
»'2 Craigie street in Somerville, a fic-

titious address,
tin him the authorities found a

large dirk knife and a knife which also

combined several tools, including a
saw with a blade slightly le

three inches long. He also

flashlight and a waterproof match box
wi h a compass and magnifying glass,

In court Monday morning Chief Wil-

liam II. Rogers asked for a continu-

ance until Thursday for a more com-
plete checkup. As the result of his

findings he says his prisoner is Wen-
dell Ellis, a native of Nova Scotia,

who escaped from an insane hospital in

Dartmouth, N. S., crossed the Ameri-
can border, came to Arlington and
later worked on a farm in Billerica,

from where he disappeared. He was
later captured trying to get to South
America and was deported from Tuc-
son, Ariz., to Canada.

After securing a discharge from the

insane hospital from which he had
previously escaped Chief Rogers al-

lege

illegally about 18 months ago. The
young man is said to admit that he is

r professional hobo.
Monday morning the authorities

discovered that an attempt had been
made to break into the home of Mr-.
Henrietta Corey at 220 Mystic Val-

ley Parkway. A section of wood,
roughly six by four inches, had been

sawed completely out of a storm door,

but the would-be intruder had found
the inside door proof against his at-

tempts to enter. The piece of wood
t -moved was found in the rear of the

Smith home and it is the police opin-

ion that the man who entered the

Smith house had previously attempted
to ci , into Mrs. Corey's home.
Meanwhile it was learned that the

so-called "Clayton" had a room at the

V. M. c. A. iii Charlestown. Officers

from Station 15 in Charlestown found
it to contain a quantity of material

used to set tire to buildings and an at-

tempt is being made to link the pris-

oner with several tires in that dis-

trict.

Chief Rogers has been in communi-
cation with Immigration officers in

connection with the case, but wa.s

awaiting the action of the court be-

fore taking his next step. Clayton
w as hebl in $1000 by Justice Jesse W.
Morton.

soon
|
his helper, Radcliffe Stevens of 0

Ruggles street, Roxbuiy. Neither
was injured and the truck was not

damaged.
Miss Burke was taken to the Win-

chester Ho.-pital by Fdward Carroll
of 187 Salem street. Woburn. and
treated by Dr. Philip McManus. She
was found to be seriously injured, hav-
ing sustained a compound fracture

of the nose, a broken jaw , bad lacera-

tions over both eyes, compound frac-

tures of both legs, a broken knee-cap
the

j
and multiple cuts and body bruises.

I Her condition was somewhat im-

proved Wednesday night and Dr.

j
McManus stated that no internal in-

juries had been found. Her condi-

tion up to that time had prevented
! the taking of X-rays for a possible
', fracture of the skull and it w ill be

.'several days before the full extent of

her injuries can be definitely deter-

, mined.

all four corner
jacent grount
switched on fi

ber, scaring th
The lighting

locations—
and secon

>t nous and au-ne
was immediately

m an upstairs cham-
intruders away.

; controlled from three
garage, downstairs hall

I floor bedroom. Thus, in

hi the homo of
|
wood' street.

i March l-'. Tuesday, : p,
Ins of William Parktnan

j

Apartments.
March !-. Tuesday. Regular monthly meet-

(

ina or Mission Union from 10 t.> -i o'clock at
first t unit r, (rational Church.
March 13, Wednesday, Wyman School Hall,

i An- Eunice Avery will give her lust lecture
I

"t this series at J :Sfl p. m.
. March 1 1, Thursday, : :4« p. m. Regular

I

meeting ol Mystic Vallcj Lodge. Masonic
, Apartments.

March U. Thursday, Opening session of
,
representative town meeting in Town Hall.

P.. : i",

March
rrtvetlnu

at hem,'

m.
14,

i if

Ml'

Tin
Win.
the

rsda) at 2 :3l> p
luster S. IV C.
president, Mrs
street. Siwakei

.Seer,

I- .lit.

tary
r el'

m. Reguli
A. Auxlliai
K. S. Taylo
. Mr. Guy

ei" Massa 'husetts s. p.
magazine, ' Ou • Dumb

,
addition to its protective value in

! warding off buglars, it is used to

j

light the grounds and driveways for

j
members of the household and guests

i approaching or leaving via automo-
bile; also a decoy attraction for pesti-

I
ferous insects during the season when

I terrace sitting is popular.
I According to Mr. Edgar the utility

i of such lighting invites widespread
consideration on the part id' home
owners because of the low installa-

, tion and operating costs, factors

j

which he considers negligible in com-
' parison to possible loss from burglary.

m. Regular
Arch Chapter.

meet •

Ma-

All Winchester
en'a single* ami

WINCHESTER
ARY

S. P. C. A.

MEETING
AUXILI-

137 Mt. V,
Richardson,
<'. A. an.

I

Animals."
March l"'. Friday,

ing of Winchester It.

sonic Apartments.
March l."., Friday, 7 p. m.

I'iitK Pong tournament, Mc
doubles. Hivrh School gymnasium,
March V,. Pridaj at U:3u p. m. Meeting

',' f w
' If. with M r.. [da M Bellchon,

i~
tiovernors avenue. Speaker, Mrs. Grace

M. Hamilton, Subject, "Clouds With Silver
Linings,

March 18, Saturday, -• p. m. Winchester
lour Pong tournament. Ladies' singles an.

I

mixed doubles, H p. m. Finals in all dlvisi
tiign School gymnasium.

March 20, Weiln,,, lay, 7:|.-, ,.. ,„ Meet-
ing of Better Homes ami Garden Club a' n
hv.r.tt avenue. Speaker. Prof. Arnold Da-
vis. Subject, 'The Outdoor Living Room."Men invited.

March 22, Friday, >> p
Men', Club. Talk by Mr W. H
'Something About Newspapers

('tularin n
Sullivan .»n,

SIX ARRESTED FOR
NKSS

DRUNKEN-

Over the past week-end six persons
! were arrested in town tor drunken-
[ness, ami Traffic Ofllcer James Noon-
' an, ivith four arrests on Saturday, is

I thought to have created some sort of

! record for this particular offense,

j

Shortly before 0 o'clock Friday
evening, Headquarters was notified

I that a drunken man had been put off

the train at Winchester Station. Pa-

thanjtrolman Henry 1". Dempsey and John
had a

| j, Hogan went to the Station and
took into custody a man who was
v., nee over to them by Lieutenant
Bradley of the Railroad Police.

At the Station, the man gave his

name as Thomas Smith of 17 Dover
street, Lowell, who was charged with
drunkenness anil disturbing the peace,

in the scuffle which ensued when he
was put off tlie train he sustained a
bad cut over one eye which was treat-

ed at Headquarters by Dr. Philip J.

McManus, a stitch being necessary to

close the wound while the eye was
badly swollen.

In court Saturday morning. Justice

Jesse W. Morton gave Smith a months
sentence to the House of Correction,

suspended for three months.
' for

]
At the next regular meeting of the

;
Winchester S. P. C. A. Auxiliary, the

|
speaker will be Mr. Guy s. Richard-

I son, secretary <d" the Massachusetts
I Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
I to Ainmals.

He will bring a timely message to

;
his audience on several important

i
subjects in which thinking people are

• now interested. All members of the

]

auxiliary and any other persons in-

]
terested 111 the society's work, especi-

ally those who wish to know the truth

regarding the evils of dug racing and

j
horse racing which now threaten our
State, should hear Mr. Richardson at

I

this time.
For many years, as editor of the

I
magazine "Our Dumb Animals." be

I
lias exerted a powerful influence in

arousing public opinion on many ques-
I tions, where the well being of animals
I was at stake. He is a man of broad

j
education and is a convincing speaker.

I The meeting will be held on Thurs-
! day, March 14, at the home of Mrs.

li. S. Taylor. 137 Ml. Vernon street

| at 2:'M p. m.

THE HOME FOR THE AGED
needs pieces of cotton cloth

such as sheets, pillow cases,

bath towels, outing flannel,

etc.

If unable to deliver your

package to 110 Mt. Vernon

Street, please call Winches-

ter 1967.

POPULAR RADIO BARITONE
HERE SUNDAY

John Herrick in Joint Recital with

J. Albert Wilson

The other five men arrested
Clayton" entered this country drunkenness were all released. Tw
„ ..!„,,, t 1 Si mnntllo ao>n Trie .. ., _ I

of them arrested Saturday noon by

Traffic Officer Noonan, were engaged
in an altercation in front of the Mys-
stic Beauty Shoppe on Thompson
street.

SERGEANT DEMPSEY PROMOTED

John H. Dempsey, a Winchester boy
who has been for some years a mem-
ber of the State Constabulary and
whose rise in the force has been rapid,

Popular interest in the appearance
in Winchester of that admirable radio

baritone, John Herrick, indicates that

a huge gathering will attend the Len-
ten vesper Sunday afternoon at 4

o'clock in the First Congregational
Church where he will be heard in a

joint program with the church or-

ganist and choirmaster, J. Albert Wil-

son.
Mr. Herrick's virile voice is heard I

weekly on Saturday evenings over the
jNBC Network and has long been a I

favorite on the programs sponsored
by I. J. Fox and Father John's Modi
cine. He has a wide concert experi

HELD FOR GRAND JURY

Roger Clayton of Pheonix. Ariz.,
who the police say is Wendell Ellis
from Dartmouth, X. S.. was held in
$1(100 f„r the Grand Jury by Justice
Jesse W. Morton yesterday morning
when he appeared in the Woburn Dis-
trict Court, charged by the local
authorities with having burglar's
tools in his possession.

Clayton was picked up by the Met-
ropolitan Police on Porder road short-
ly after a burglar had been discovered
in the home of Mr. Arthur T. Smith
on Mystic Valley Parkway. He was
locked up at Headquarters, charged

I with having burglar's tools after Mrs.
Smith had been unable to identify
him as the man she had seen in her

1 home. Upon the request of Chief

,

Rogers of the local police his case was*
continued from Monday morning un-
til yesterday. After Justice Morton
had hound him for appearance before
Grand Jury he was remanded to jail

at Hast Cambridge,

ROY STRUCK BY MACHINE

has agtiin been promoted, this time
j
ence and has appeared as soloist with

to the rank of Lieutenant-Detective the Apollo Club, Boston's tine male

and assigned permanently under Civil chorus. Among the selections he will

Service to the detective bureau id' the
|
sing Sunday is the great aria. "It Is

I.F.N TFN SERVICES
M ARY'S

AT ST.

State Police under Captain Stokes.

In his new field. Lieutenant Demp-
sey's duties will be largely confined

to the investigating id' cases referred
to the bureau. He entered the State
Constabulary as a trooper and after

a short service, resigned to enter the

Winchester Police Department.
He dill not long remain on the local

' force, returning to the Constabulary
where his rise was rapid. He was as-

signed to duty on the ( ape and after

figuring prominently in the prosecu-
tion of several important cases there,

was made, first a Corporal and then a

Sergeant.
Lieutenant Dempsey is the son of

Mr. Patrick.!. Dempsey of Main street

and brother of Patrolman Henry P.

i Dempsey of the Winchester Police.

HAROLD S FARN8WORTH
Re-el ec toil Si lectmati

The veteran. Harold Y. Farnsworth,
ran second to Mr. Fitzgerald with a

well distributed strength which sagged
a bit in William N. Beggs of the

old board, of whose defeat many of

the town's so-called politician- were
confident, slipped into third place with

something ov- • tOO votes more than
the total of W. Allan Wilde, formei
Legion Commander, whose defeat had
been cenceded before the vote in 15

had been announced.
Mr. Wilde ran second to Mr. Fitz-

gerald in this nvecinct, hi* total lilt-

ing him over Raymond S. \\ ilkins and
Franklin J. Lane, the latter runing
for re-election. Mr. Lane looked good
to return •. • tha board until the re-

turns from precincts 1 and come in.

In these ntecincts his showing was
poor and Mr. Will in3, chairman of the

Finance t ommittee, got a sufficiently

higher tola] to Deimit him to edge
Mr Lane !>.. I"i votes.

Mr. Lane's defeat was otic of the

election's upsets, but his totals in pre-

cincts I. and 5, where his greatest

strength was known to be. were in-

Special Lenten services at St.

Mary's Church, of which Rev. Fr.

Alovsius S. Malone is pastor, opened
i n Ash Wednesday when Rev. Fr, Wil-

liam J. Daley of the Cathedral was
the speaker, taking as his subject.

MRS. SPENCER NEW SCHOOL
COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN

,

Enough" from Mendelssohn's oratorio

"Elijah."
Mr. Wilson's mastery of the organ

i is well known to Winchester music

j

lovers who will welcome the oppor-

|
tunity to hear him again. He has

chosen an interesting program which

will close with his own composition,
"Festival March." The pastor of the

church, Dr. Howard J. Chidley, will

j
conduct the service.

Following is the program:
I Prooeaaional "O W.,r«l of God Incarnate"

I

Concerto in C Miner Handel
"it is Enough" I Elijah J Mendelssohn

Mr Herrick
Prayer Guiun

|

I Andante Mosart
I The Belli ef St. Anne Kussell

"Coma Unto Me" Dunn '

' "The Voice in the Wilderness" Scott 1

Mr Herrick
I Air a la Bourree Handel

,

festival March J. A. Wils.m

Recessional "In Heavenly Love Abiding" ;

I

< WATER COLOR EXHIBITION

Donald Rockwell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald E. Rockwell of 11 New
Meadows road, was slightly injured
about •;::',(! last Saturday evening

I

when he was struck while walking
j
with another boy on Cambridge street
opposite Gustin's gasoline station by
a Franklin sedan, headed toward Ar-
lington and driven by Albert J. Le-
Febre of 84 Rice street. North Cam-
bridge.

LeFebre took the boy to the office

of Dr. Allan Cunningham on Church
street. The doctor treated him for

' bruises and abrasions and a rut on
the head, but found him not seriously

I
hurt. He was later taken home by

' his father.

WINCHESTER AT WOBURN FIRE

ve a course of

(ctures during
peaking each

iy evening, excepting in Ho-
when his address will take

Father Daley is to

interesting and vita

the Lenten season,

Wednest
ly WeeV
place on Good Friday.

His subject next Wednesday is to

he. "An Attempt to Make Worth-
while Prayer Without- Christ."

WINTON CLUB MEETING

RAYMOND S WILKINS
kleeted Selectman

The three cornered tight for the two
vacancies on the school committee re-

sulted in the election of Kenneth F.

Caldwell an i N'ita A. Smith over Rob-
t Continued on page 4)

Th" Winten Club held its monthly
meeting at the home of Mrs. Charles
Farnsworth on Monday with a large

attendance showing much interest in

the report of Mrs. Vincent Farns-
worth, Jr.. the chairman of the recent

cabaret. The members were pleased

. to learn that the popular annual
event, which is the only money-rais-
ing activity attempted by the club,

had been an outstanding financial suc-

cess this year.

Mrs. Henry K. Spencer has been

elected chairman of. the School Com-
mitee to succeed Arthur S. Harris,
whose term expired this year and who
did not seek re-election.

Mrs. Spencer is commencing her
sixth year as a member of the com-
mittee and is highly esteemed by her
colleagues and all those closely as-

sociated with the schools. She is a

graduate of Winchester High School
where her record was one of all

around achievement which included

participation in athletics. She is a

Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Smith
and is gifted as a Wtiter, having been
largely responsible for the plot and
words' of the last two highly success-

ful Winton Club shows.
At the State House yesterdav it

was reported that tew women have
as yet served as chairmen of School
Committees in Massachusetts and no
case could be recalled of a woman
serving in this capacity in Metropoli-

tan Boston. Mrs. Spencer is the first

woman chairman of the committee in

Winchester, it is believed.

Beautiful Pictures at the Public

Library Gallery

The Winch
has now on
brary gallery

of the Boston

ester Ait Association
how at the Public Li-

the annual exhibition

Society of Water Color
There arc

the collection

all the most
if Boston am

neariv
|

pic-

lncluding the

listinguished
its vicinity.

Painters
tures in

work of

artists i

Woodward. Benson. Murphy. O'Hara,
Klan. Kaula and many others. The

• Association presented this annual ex-

hibition last spring as art-lovers

remember, and it was recognized

j
the most brilliant and in

| in the year's program. T
collection is equally remar
no one who appreciates fine

,
can afford to miss it. The
will remain at the gallery
the month.

Winchester sent its Chief's car and
Engine 1 to assist in fighting the big
fire that completely gutted the <"um-
mings & Chute Inc. hay anil grain
building on High street in Woburn
Tuesday afternoon.
Woburn Box 151 came in at r>:.'i'.i

and the local apparatus went at once
to the scene of the blaze, going into
action near Main and Church streets
and pumping for more than two
hours, laying 1400 feet of hose. Driv-
er F. D. Fitzgerald drove the pump
with Fireman Harry Brown and Dav-
id J. Meskell as
Everett W. Kimball
the fire.

crew. Fireman
also assisted at

GAVE SUNDAY AFTERNOON TEA

•sting

he pn
able,

pain

itf

ill

as
sm

sent
and
ings

pictures

through

Professor and Mr-. Frederick W.
Adams gave a large tea on last Sun-
day afternoon at their home on Cen-
tral street, there being about 75 pres-
ent, including many out-of-town
guests.

oured were Mrs. Ken-
if Belmont, Mrs. Theo-
f Winchester, Mrs. Wal-
of Concord, Miss Ruth

Mrs. Harold G. Bates of Oxford

j

street returned Saturday from her
) trip to the South.

Those who
neth Morris <

dore Munroe c

ter Whitman
Massee of Stoneham, Mrs. Alexander
Macomber of Boston and Mrs. Robert
Hershey of Reading. Professor Adams
is associated with the Department of
Chemical Engineering at Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology.
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which Father Estrella kneels in pray-
er, clasping his crucifix, while await-
ing the execution of Rosalie.

This was perhaps the emotional
high-light of the show and Mr. Cald-
well as the priest faced a difficult

ta.~k in securing the intended atmos-
phere in a scene that could easily have
been a major calamity. There were

audience who were
his poignant appeal
upon the soul of the

not
for

dv-

Henderson

SPECIAL FOR MARCH

15% DISCOUNT
ON

Dry Cleaning
You'll find your clothes "come back" better, regain

their original shape and fit, after a New England

Laundries' cleaning. It's greater care and more

thorough work that makes the difference.

Discover the advantages of New England Laundries

cleansing while this generous discount is in effect.

PHONE WINCHESTER 2100

WINCHESTER
LAUNDRY
A Branch of New England Laundries, Inc.

LEGION POST IN ANNUAL SHOW

Itive expedition being dispatched into
< Mexico under the command of Briga-
dier-General Wagner. With the troops
,

goes Henderson, as chairman of the
1 National Defense Council, who re-
:
sorts to sophistries in defense of the

' killing of Parkman when reproached
; by the remorseful Cobb.
! -Miraculously, however, Parkman is

• found to have escaped death and is

j

picked up by the Americans suffering
!
from hunger and exposure and in a
mental state bordering insanity,

j

Face to face with Henderson and
|

Cobb, he threatens them with expo-
' sure back home only to find his suns
effectively spiked when Cobb reminds

!
him that he was found apparently
getting ready to flee and leave Mrs.

:
Kent to her fate. The death of the

i

latter makes it impossible for Park-
i man to disprove Cobb's fictitious story
! and he is forced to remain silent.

|

Retribution catches up with Hen-
' derson, however, when he sees his
daughter engage herself to the man
he tried to murder and as an added

;

thrust, his lieutenant, Cobb, quits his

1
employ for the army after bitterly

|

arrainninjr him.
The development of the plot fob

I lows the usual channels until the

j
middle of the second act when the

t

audience suddenly becomes the audi-
ence in a Broadway theater and hears

i
the manager request from the stage

i
all officers and enlisted men in the

I
house to report to their respective

j
commands at once. Uniformed Le-

i gionnaircs rose and left the hall, and
the audience was next transported to

1 a radio broadcasting station where an
! announcer breaks in on a general
' broadcast to tell of the declaration of
I war. Returning to a movie house,
1 news reels of war pictures are shown,
,
depicting mobilization of troops and

I
fleet manouvers as fore-runners of the

! war with Mexico.
Opinions are bound to differ as to

the value of these particular inter-

, hides, obviously intended to produce

|

atmosphere. It is this writer's belief

;
that only the radio announcement was

: helpful and that the motion pictures

I
were entirely superfious, an unwar-

I ranted delaying of the consumation

j
of the plot which had already moved

j
too slowly.

The Legion faced a difficult task in
I producing "Spread Eagle," a play

business i
wmcn an experienced professional

few in the

touched by
Divine pity

ing woman.
Mr. Burchard's Martin

had the virtue of absolute consisten-
cy though it was hard to escape the
feeling that he was not happily cast.
He played the unscrupulous capitalist
in a suave, temperate manner, so
wholly lacking in strength and pur-
pose as to be a bit unconvincing and
at times, irritating. He was at his

best at the very close of the play-

when he succeeded admirably in mak-
ing the audience feel something of his

own bewildered self-pity as his well-
laid plans collapsed about him. His
tottering rise to his feet at Cobb's
sharp command when the band played
the National Anthem and his attitude
of near-collapse as he stood by the
table after the departure of his

daughter and Parkman were very
well done.

Miss Parker in the role of Lois
Henderson had the benefit of profes-
sional training in the field of elocu-
tion and her clear enunciation made
her every line audible in all parts of

the hall. She was especially effective

in her scene with Cobb in Hender-
son's Mexican Headquarters.

Mr. Cole's De Castro was very sat-

isfactory and the lesser parts were
all well taken.

Especially commendable was the

work of Mrs. Cameron as Hender-
son's secretary and Mr. Kerrigan as
the rough-and-ready mine "super."
Mr. Samoiloff's Manuel was a sinis-

ter figure whose attitude of veiled
hostility was in sharp contrast to the

open defiance of Mr. Migliaccio as the

peon, though both were of equal ex-

cellence. No member of the entire

cast did a better bit of acting than
Mr. von Rosenvinge in the brief role

of the sentry, and a professional

could hardly have exceeded the pleas-

ure he gave. We shall not soon for-

get his nonchallant smoke rings and
Mr. Migliaccio's sweeping bow at the

finale.

The play was directed by Alan Hay
of Brookline, and Wade L. Grindle
was the commentator during the mo-
tion pictures which were shown by

Ross Whynot. The sequence was
written by Donald Waugh, who as

general chairman of the show was
indefatigable and deserving of a ma-
jor share of credit for the success of

the performance.

Music both nights »vas by the Vio-

chepi Trio, of which Miss Doris Eat-
on of this town is pianist-manager.
Past Commander William E. Rams-
dell was head usher and was assisted

by Commander .John H. McCarthy,
Past Commander W. Allan Wilde,

Past Commander Arthur S. Harris,

Past Commander Vincent P. Clarke,

Raymond S. Wilkins, Lee Mellett,

Cecil G. Young, Ralph Dana, John
Fitzgerald, Clifford Towner, Conrad
S. Larson, Raymond V. Hayward. P.

T. Foley, Theodore Lawson and Ger-
ald Curtis.

Following are the committees:
The Management

Director Alan Hay
General Manager Donald K. Waugh
Stage Manager Harry C. Goodwin
Committee Stafford Rogers, Forrest I.- Pit-

man, John Burchard, 2d, Kenneth s. Hall,

Clifford Towner, Gerald Y. Hills, Reveley H.
II. Smith. Conrad S. I.arson. Kinsman P.

Cass. Arthur S. Harris, William K. Ramsdell,
Commander John H. McCarthy, ex-officfo.

Production Stntr Wwlr I.. Grindle, George
Hayden, Jr.. Davis G, Maraspin, John H Ter-
ry. Jr.. Mary K. Cass, Nita A. Smith, Robert
Jackson, Tl dore W. Lawson.

Bugler Norman Clarke.

ton. secretary of Red Cross, reviewed
all the activities of the Red Cross,
while Mrs. Ellen Wilson explained the
Home Service work of this chapter.
David Grosvenor from the High
School, Margaret Hall from Junior
High and Howard Grant from the
Elementary School related the activi-
ties of the Junior Red Cross.
March 1. the last of the programs,

-Mi>. Benjamin Snyder read an article
concerning the wonderful work of the
Winchester District Nursing Associ-
ation. At the close of Mrs. Snyder's
talk. Mn. Nichols told of our close
connection with this association and
how in 1885 Mrs. Anne Winsor. first

president of the Fortnightly, and wife
of the village doctor, felt there was
great need of some facility to care
for the sick. At that time the Fort-
nightly numbered less than 100. with
50 cents for dues. The club was too
young to undertake work of that kind
but four years later Mrs. Thompson
and Mrs. Houghton, both charter
members of the club called a meeting
at the home of Mrs. Thompson where
the Winchester Visiting Nurse Asso-
ciation was formed. Some years la-
ter it was incorporated. Two years
ago the name was changed to Win-
chester District Nursing Association.

Mr. Frank Crawford, president of
the Winchester Hospital, told of the
great work carried on by that insti-
tution. To this worthy cause the
Fortnightly have been generous in
their share of contributions each vear.
Mr. Crawford paid a tribute to our
Winchester doctors for their generous
rervices at the Home of the Aged and
mentioned the many contributions
made to the Home by a number of our
citizens,

Mrs. E. Adele Emery, chairman of
Education, spoke of our scholarship
fund and how much it means to out-

worthy boys and girls.

At the close Mrs. Nichols thanked
the members who had so generously
contributed clothing to our Communi-
ty Chest. This clothing has all been
placed with the needy.

Tea has been served by the com-
mittee at all the meetings and a so-

cial hour enjoyed.

The club is deeply indebted to Mrs.
Nichols and her committee for their
splendid work. N'o hostess entertain-
ing in her own home could be more
thoughtful for the comfort and pleas-
ure of her guests or more gacious in
her welcome to all.

These meetings have done much to

acquaint our members with Communi-
ty activities, as well as being suc-
cessful in creating an atmosphere of
friendliness.

Alice R. Andrews

WYMAN SCHOOL NEWS

On Friday. March 1, over 350 copies
of "The Wyman Messenger" were is-
sued. On this, its second appearance
the school magazine had a bright blue
cover with a patriot's design drawn
by Howard Grant of the sixth grade.
Its five double-columned pages held
stories written by children in the sec-
ond through the sixth grade. There
was news of the activities in each
classroom and on every page, clever
illustrations by the children.

Just before vacation week. Miss
Chapman's fifth grade presented for
their assembly, scenes from the life
<>1' Lin ;oln. These were given with a
vivid admiration and finished acting
which would have delighted a mature
audience as well as ours.
On the Tuesday following vacation

Miss Hackett's first grade showed, as
their assembly play, the story of
"The Shoemaker and the Elves." The
diligent shoemaker and all the help-
ing elves were cunningly costumed.

PUPILS OF MISS HAYDEN IN
MUSICALS

An informal mid winter musicale
was held last Saturday afternoon at
tin home of Ruth D. Hayden by a
group of Winchester pupils. The "fol-

lowing program was enjoyed by pa-
rents and friends:
Birthday Party Walt?. Watson
Pirates Hold ... Watson

Virginia Henry
Cotton Pickers Wake
Song of the Drum Risher

Joan Wil.l

Rives at play Mueller
Jnm't Johnson

Peter Pan folk Sonir
Little TJddlewinka at Play Barron

Marjorie Geerts

Schottlsh Beethoven
Allegro Moiart

Janice Dexter

\Mt Handel
Lullaby Brahma

Betty Engstrom
Theme from Unfinished Symphony .. Schubert

Harriet Squires
Soldier's March S,hunmnr»
The M.rry Peasant Schumann

Justine Burns
To the Kisintt Sun Torjussen

Louise Wild

REV. VAUGHAN DABNEY, D.I).

Warren ('. Hichborn, son of Mis.

j

Marian C. Rogers of 8 Hillside ave-
I nue, is on the honor list for the month
of February at Tilton School.

Members of the Young People's
Group of the Fust Baptist Church
have an unusual treat in store for
them at the home of Air. and Mrs.
Harry T. Winn, 17 Swan road, on
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock, when
Dean Dabney of Andover Newton
Theological School will speak to them
in an informal gathering, There is

perhaps no more popular leader of
young people today in this part of
the country than Dean Dabney, Young
people of high school age and over
are invited.
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Spread Eagle Produced l ast Friday
and Saturday Evenings

Winchester Post, !>7, A. L., present-

ed "Spread Eagle." a three act dra-

of Martin Henderson, big ,

man and war profiteer, and his lieu- !

((,n'Pany might well find taxing, alike

tenant. "Joe" Cobb, to bring about to actors and production staff. In

United States intervention in Mexico v'ew of this fact the Post's production
to ensure the safe and profitable •

was most commendable, the general
working of the "Spread Eagle" Mine, I

s»i"°thness bespeaking hard work
one of Henderson's multitudinous en- i

aml cart'lU l attention to detail.

,,, -snn-oi i-^cie , t ,T ,et
<«''T'ises. hitherto in the red because Especially were Mr. Goodwin and

ma S^GeoVrei t BrSokS and Walter
" f a u,taI «** of protection extended h'8

I***
6 orew ha

J!
py ,n tht> soll

l

t,
!

m
B Water for itf annualI "BBS b

-
v the ever changing Mexican govern- ! g .'"»">' P™blems presented by

St tt i i w j TTorS.™ ment. |
the limited stage facilities of the hall.

Show last Friday and Saturday
arranged WJth a Mexican

' a "«'^ efforts scored heavily in the^mn̂ .!n.. !*e
s

hl5h. !^°°iJi
U^0

_
rj- General. Ramon Angel De Castro'

»

ltimate SUCCe88 ° f the P»»>'- The
carry out the revolution and over- !

aml Properties were excellent, cos-

throw the government when fate and ! t 1"" 1'* adequate, and both makeup
his daughter, Lois, bring to him, i

lighting, all that could be asked.
Charles Parkman. son of a former i

II is not surprising that few ama-
President of the United States and I

teur companies have cared to attempt

Preservation of Antiques

urn. Following is the cast and synop-
sis:

The Cast las they first speak I

Peter Robert 11 KlKRirll
Grace Mary P. Cameron
Joe Cobb Samuel M. Craves
BUI Davis Hall It

l.ois Henderson
•

s*t' i

B
'ir
G
p
m
v
,te now out of c°llege looking for a job "Spread Eagle." The opening act is

tienerai Ramon Angel De Cut™ .
Henderson's bookkeeper at the uninteresting and at the tempo taken

Frederick W, Cole 'Spread Eagle" mine has been killed I
tno U'gion had a noticeable drag.

Martin Henderson John Burchard. ->f bv the Mexicans and the industrialist i That the subsequent acts revived the

M"Ke
,

Kio;;ian
m,,n

.:: . a„„^ l'k™ hits upon the plan of sending Park-
j

flagging interest is entirely to the

Rosalie Kent Ethel c. Goodwin man to the mine in Mercedes, Mexico, I credit of the Post s cast which was
Manuel Alexander SamoiiotT knowing that in the event he should I

generally well chosen.

iw7 fftink HW^RrZ* m: CwS b* "'unlered. his death would sol Of the principals, Mr. Graves and
Captain Dana M. Cotton arouse the country that United States Mrs. Goodwin were outstanding and
Colonel ltoja, Reveley H. H. Smith ' intervention would be assured. it is fortunate that the production had

<Ht? K. Alley!V H. Dermot Townley-TiUon I ..
Youn* Parkman is delighted with the benefit of the former's portrayal

Theatre Manaaer Gerald V. Hills the prospect of going to Mexico, scoffs ' of Joe Cobb during the first act. We
Radio Announcers ; at the cleverly veiled references to | have seen Mr. Graves do some excel-

»r,K«dier.t :em-r
a
«T

,

Wa"'^'
rS

i-
' the ,,anKer involved and leaves for the

j

lent acting upon the local stage, but
Kenneth s Hail

[ J"
10? after exacting a promise from 1 nothing approaching his work in

Bentrjr Norman von Rosenvtaga Lois that she will not marry during
j
"Spread Eagle." His portraval of

"

'
th e year he is to be away.

I Henderson's capable, hard-boiled lieu-
At the mine things go badly, the de- tenant was vitally convincing and a

facto troops of General DeCastro de- ! complete submergence of self in the
feat the government soldiers at Mer-

j
character plaved.

cedes come to the mine and despite I Mrs , Goodwin, always a satisfac-

pLrkS-r ™h u\ Sm
tn^c Pr'?st - s.h°ot tory performer, handled the difficultParkman and Rosalie Kent, the widow part of Ro^ ie Kent with „ nice dig .

of the former bookkeeper who is
! crimination which in no way detracted

afraid because of her health to flee
from the mine with the foreman. Mike
Riordan.

120

Synnpsin of Scenrs
Act i Martin Henderson's office at

Broadway, New York; a June morning.
Act Scene 1. Interior of office shack of

Spread Eagle Mining Company in Mercedes,
Mexico, Six months later
Scene 9 A Broadway Theatre. Two weeks

later.

Scene 3 Mroadcastintr Studio of Radio Sta-
tion WHZ. Later the same nitiM.

Scene 4 A motion picture theatre. Six
weeks later.

Act :1 Interior of Warehouse assiKned for
the use of Martin Henderson, chairman of the
National Defease Council, at Matarnoras. M.-xi-
co. Parkman is saddling horses for the
On neither of the evenings the show flight when the troops arrive, shoot-

was produced was the audience near ing him where they found him in the
capacity, which was especially unfor- stable and dragging the bookkeeper's
tunate in view of the expense and widow out of the mining shack to
pains to which the Post had been in fa°e a firing squad when she taunts

from the emotional value of the role.

Her acting during her scene with De
Castro which preceded her execution
was admirably realistic without be-
ing overdone.

Mr. Cunningham's Charles Park-
man increased in strength as the play
progressed and he employed some
clever pantomime in his portrayal of

its effort to give the town's followers He Castro with having been bought
' the broken, disillusioned refugee in

of amateur theatricals a play, not on
!y unusual and little known but also
especially difficult to stage.
The plot deals with the scheming

by Martin Henderson
I
the final act. His denunciation of

The news of Parkman's murder Henderson and subsequent domination
arouses the entire land and armed in- by Cobb were gripping and exceeded I

tervention becomes a reality, a puni- , in intensity only by the scene in 1

Today, Fortnightly Hall. 2M0 p. m.
"Romance of Hooked Rugs." Chair-

men, Mrs. Alice R. Andrews and Miss
Eleanor Hudson.

Mr. Ralph Burnham of Ipswich,

noted authority on hooked rugs, will

give an exhibition and lecture. Tea
will be served by Mrs. Ruth Hilton

and her committee.
Literature Group Monday, March 4

After a winter's reading of much
conversation written to picture per-

sons or ages, to teach lessons, to build

up theories, or to accomplish other

useful ends, this day was given to

•the enjoyment of talk created for

pure pleasure. Mrs. Barnard discussed

such uses of the form, from the ro-

mantic early days giving many de-

lightful illustration from Reynard
the Fox down to Alice in Wonderland
with the Queen of Sheba, fairies and
angels all inviting us to share their

views. Mrs. Nicholas anil Mrs. Mur-
phy read one of Walter Savage Lan-

dor's Imaginary Conversations which

after 100 years have just come out

in a new edition. Mrs. Nicholas read

one of Kipling's Just So Stories and

a children's conversation from Mae-
terlink's Blue Bird and she and Mrs.

Murphy read several short poems
which could be enjoyed in the meas-

ure in which one could enter into the

lives of the personified creatures or

of the child-like characters.

Without quite bringing the audience

back to a practical world. Mrs. Bar-

nard's wise words pbout the true bits

of philosophy to be found in these

flights of imagination brought the

formal meeting to a close.

Community Service

The last of the Community Service

get acquainted meetings was held Fri-

day. March 1. Mrs. Mabel Nichols,

chairman welcomed the members and
gave a brief resume of the previous

meetings as follows: Nov. 2. Mr.
George Davidson, chairman of the

Park Board, reviewed the history of

Winchester and the waterways up to

the time the ERA took up this work
at .ludkins Pond.

Mr. Earle E. Andrews, ERA ad-

ministrator of Winchester and chair-

man of the Board of Public Welfare,

described the work of the ERA. while

Mrs. George Soar explained the work
of the women under the ERA.

Jan. 4. Mr. James Quinn. superin-

tendent of schools discussed the work
of the FERA in education and the

ERA in recreation. Mrs. Ruth Hil-

RANDALL'S
| WHERE YOU MEET NEW AND OLD FRIENDS

| Week-End Specials
| Randall's Fireside Chocolates 49c lb.

g (Regular 60c quality)

I Peanut Brittle 29c lb.

| LENTEN SUGGESTIONS

| Pop Corn Crisp 39c lb.

Walnut Stuffed Dates (fresh daily) 39c lb.

| OUR CANDIES AND ICE ( REAM ARE MADE ON THE
| PREMISES FRESH DAILY

| When Hostesses Serve Randall's Ice ( ream and Candy
1 Their Guests Know That They Serve the Best.

ICE CREAM SPECIALS

Peanut Brittle Frozen Pudding
Raspberry Sherbet

Individual Ices With Spun Sugar Our Specialty

I TEL. WIN. 0515 DELIVERIES TWICE DAILY
jgwi Hiiim iiiiiimiiiiHiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiain iiimiiiniiiiumi i niiciiiiiiiiiiMiniiiHiiiHiiciiiuiiMiiHuiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiniiii
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SPRING GLEANING

Chamois, Sponges and Polishes

TIRES and TUBES

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my4-tf

A DONT FOR TODAY NEITHER should you go to a

"Jack of All Tra<l»>" for plumb-
ing. We are specialists in our
line. We know every- angle of
this branch of work ami execute
a perfect job, one which mu«t
give you satisfaction. 7V/. Win.
ii'Hi i f,,r an estimate,

•ttfsasssif* Fells Plumbing& Heating Co

WINCHESTER 0903
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HIGH SCHOOL
FAIR

HOOPSTERS HAD
SEASON

Winchester High School's recently

completed basketball season, while not
the best that could have been hoped
for nor by any means the best that

the ability of the club could warrant,
was on the whole fairly successful, the
boys finishing in second place in the
Middlesex League and losing one
more game than they won in 15 con-
tests.

had a disasterous early
dropping six of its first

The loc
season ret

with /ess wash.
Make every
dollar count/

CLEERCOAL
\gm 1km • Barrel of Ashjojhifa

FRIZZELL BROS.
50 High Street

TEL. WOBURN 0570
ml, 1 -«t

eight (fames including the annual
alumni battle. Rallying against Mil-
ton Winchester won five of its last
.-even and at the end of the Middlesex
season was as good as any club on the
circuit, elmont's 18 to 14 win in its

second geme with Winchester might
easily have been a local victory, had
the locals played the basketball be-
fore intermission that they showed in
the second half.

Ii was just this tendency to dally
about in the early-game stapes that
kept Winchester's winning string at
a minimum. In nearly all of its games
the Red and Black outclassed the op-
position after the half.

' apt. Frank Provinzano and John
Eianlon were the only veterans on this

year's team and the former was easi-
ly the outstanding performer on the

I

club, winning high scoring honors in

;
the Middlesex League anil holding his
own with the best outside the circuit
ranks.

II anion at center was one of the
(dub's mainstays and especially dur-
ing the early season was one of the
club's best scorers.

Teaming with Provinzano at the
forward berths was Daniel Coss, who
came very fast toward the end of the
year and was placed among the first
ten leading scorers in the

"Slicker" will lead next year's club
and should run with the best another
season.

Walter Josephson, towering foot-
ball end, and David Grosvenor played
the guard positions throughout the !

season, though Josephson, who was
]

quite a scoring threat in streaks, al- I

so took an occasional shot at center.

While failing to play in sufficient

games to win his letter, Lebonio Gau-
j

dioso. played both varsity center and
J

guard when occasion demanded and i

made an excellent showing for a
|

freshman.
Only five men and manager John

Doherty received letters this year,
something of a record for Mansfield
coached teams. The veteran instruc-

tor unqualifiedly believes his team
a- it was going at the end of the year
was the equal of any club on the

.Middlesex circuit.

The local second team enjoyed a

!f.
ale

'i
bY ' Jim*' Penaligan of the I FASHION SHOW AND TEA

Winchester Star.
In connection with the run a guess

|
ing contest is being held for the nuni
ber of milt
be announci

covered. Winners will
as soon as possible af-

ter the completion of the run.

MRS. WARREN C. WHITMAN TO
BE GUEST OF CONGO YOUNG

PEOPLE

Once more Sunday evening brings
the Congo Young People's meeting at
the Congregational Church. And once
more the society brings you a fine
program that you certainly
want to miss.
The guest of the evening is Mrs.
arren C. Whitman of Winchester.

She is going to give a one act play
called, "The Dust of the Road,'' by
Kenneth Goodman. All those who are

U

successful season, winning nine and I interested in plays will certainly en-
losing six contests. Harris Richard- |

i°Y this.

Another idea which is in the bud
"or young dramatists is the Congo

league

GOOD COMPANY
Mrs. L W, who put her

telephone in for protection

when she was ill, discovered it

has an every dayvalueeven greater:

"You can't imagine bow much
I've enjoyed being able to talk to

my friends wheneveranything hap-

pens, or if I feel lonesome. You
can say all you want to about how
the telephone protects a person, or

saves steps or is convenient. That's

all very true, but what counts most

with me is the human compan-
ionship it always provides."

Telephone service adapts it-

self amazingly to your personal

demands . . . for some people
"keeping in touch'' . . . for others

"protecting" . . . for others- well,

write your own ticket. The tele-

phone responds to your wishes.

To get telephone service, call

your local office ofiheWu EngianJ

Tetephout and Telegraph Company.

I
son has been elected captain of this

!
group, the members of which were
X. Clarke, L. Gaudioso, W. dray, K.

Donaghey, J. Farley, J. Eshbach, A.

Smith, A. Kendrick, J. Harris and G.

Abbott, manager.
Following is the game summary:

Winchester .

w incnester -

Winchester . .

W inchester
1 Winchester . .

' \v inchester .

Winchester . .

;
Winchester . .

Winchester . .

! \\ inchester .

Winchester . .

;
W inchester
Winchester . .

, Winchester . .

j
Winchester .

I

Winchester . .

Alumni
. 17- Newton 32

. 26 Wakefield ,
15

. 25 Reading ...

.

31

18
13

. IB Woburn . . ... 32

. 21 Lexington • 31

. 42- Milton . . . . IS

. 21 Wakefield 14

25 13

. U Belmont . ... IK

2H Lexington . .
°2

-Woburn . . .

.

..." 32
17 Stoneham . . . , in

CALUMET CONTRACT RESULTS

du-
the
fol-

"Shut In" Specials

Old=fashioned nosegays

and special combinations

of seasonal blooms.

from $ 7C
.id up

Recommended by

CAROLYN D. GILPATRIC
(Mrs. William H.)

President of the
Winchester Garden Club

(Affiliated with The Garden
Huh Federation of Massachusetts)

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES BRANCH STORE
186 Cambridge St. 4 Mt. Vernon St.

Phone Win. 1 702 Phone Win. 1 894

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED

Winners of Tuesday evening's
!

plicate contract tournament at

! Calumet Club are announced as
i lows:

North and South

lirumt ami Dr. A. Cunningham
Pitman and Mr. C. Porter
Smith and Mrs. F. Flanders

Kant and West

Wolff and Mrs. L. Walters
( an* and Mrs. It Bruno
Fessenden and Mrs g, Howe

l. Mr
Mr.
M ra

II

F.

C.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Police Headquarters was notified

Tuesday morning that the window of

a house on Holland street had been
i broken by a shot from an air rifle.

! Patrolman John Hogan rounded up
the party responsible and took the

I rifle to the station.

Work Shop, which is a new club for
high school young people. As soon
as there are enough to start work,
this junior dramatic society will start
producing plays. You don't have to
be an experienced actor or actress,
In fact, you may never have acted be-
fore, but would like to. Here is your
chance to join an informal, happy
group who are acting for their own
enjoyment. Kirby Thwing will take
the names of those interested.

Don't forget the meeting Sundav.
We know you'll love it. so come down
and prove that we're right. Activities
start at •! o'clock.

PILATE'S DAUGHTER AGAIN
DRAWS GREAT CROWDS

WINCHESTER CURLERS TO COM-
PETE AT THE COUNTRY

CLUB

The Winchester Country Club curl-

ing team's entry in the Stockton Bon-
spiel to be held at The Country Club,

Brookline, March 8, 9, 10 has been
accepted, and it is expected that the
local curlers will make a good show-
ing in this important meet which fea-

tures teams from all over Canada
and New York State. The r«ut is

sponsored bv the Grand National

I Curling Club of America. Winches-
i ter will be represented by G. C. Neil-

ey, R. F. Guild, E. Y. Neill and H.

V. Farnsworth, skip.

America's oldest passion plav is I

again being staged at the Mission
jChurch in Roxbury. This famous
|

Lenten drama starts its .'Wrd season.
Today it still exercises the same en-

j

nobling influence that characterized
|

its production years ago. A gifted
|

cast, composed of young people of the
Mission Hill district, will present 27
performances during Lent, from
March o to April 17. These perform-
ances take place on every Sunday af-
ternoon and every Wednesday ami
Thursday evening. The spacious St.
Alphonsus Hall connected with the
Mission Church in Roxbury has been
renovated to accommodate additional
crowds this season. Last year over
2000 were turned away.

Tickets for the plav mav be pro-
cured by mail to Pilate's Daughter
Ticket Office, Mission Church, Rox-
bury, or by phone, Highlands 4500.

j
The Mothers' Association of the

Wyman School gave a fashion show
and tea last Friday for the benefit of

j

its welfare and scholarship fund. A
large audience showed an eager anil

I
feminine interest in a complete dis-

!
play of clothes for the littlest girl

i and boy to the smartest young ma-
j

tron, furnished by Filene's, the Sport-
I
ing Tailors, Inc. and Charlotte Phillips

j

Inc. Shoes were furnished by Me-
;
Laughlin's.

j

In the absence of Mrs. Erastus IS.

i Cadger, who is chairman of the Ways
I and Mean- Committee, Mrs. John H.

won't I J 0y had the assistance of Mrs. Clai-
'ence I'. Whorf, Mrs. Edwin R. Roon-
ey, Mrs. H. Newell Squires and Mis.
Horace Butler on arranging the show;
Mrs. Karle Spencer had charge of
tickets; Mis. 1*. Stewart Newton and
her committee served a delicious tea
in the kindergarten room afterward.
Mrs. T. Price Wilson arranged the

I hall which was colorful with a pro-
I fusion of spring plants from the Win-

I

Chester Conservatories. The high
j
runway which is such an effective

1 means of displaying gowns was gen-
erously lent by the En Ka Society.

Clothes for children were modeled
with adorable poise by Priscilla Sher-

I man, Suzanne Neiley, Sally Badger,

j

Ann Jennings, Jean Rooney, Lee
Clark. Joan Beebe, Bonney Wilson,

! Betty Pride, "Billy" Cunningham,
|
William McVicar and Edwin R. Roon-

j
ey, Jr. Clothes for the young girl

;
were worn by Helen Davis and Ruth

I

Manning; things for the sub-debu-
; tante were shown by Miss Betty Sex-
jton. Miss Elizabeth Chamberlin, Miss
!
Natalie Stevens and Miss Fiances
Kelley. Modeling many smart cos-
tumes for day-time and evening wear
were Mrs. Lawrence Martin. Mis.
Clifford Roberts, Mrs. I.yndlev Beards-
ley. Mrs. Harold Beebe and Mrs. A. S.
Crockett.

ASSEMBLY MASQUERADE
The eighth grade assembly at the

Winchester Country Club last Satur-day evening was featured bv a mas-
quernde. a large gathering of dancers
and parents enjoying the evening.Among those who attended in costume
were the following:

Frank Kelley Smith Hnw
Iharles Barry- Smith Ur.w
Be* Crandall Spanish
Mary Haskell Skating f„>t„„„
Hairy Davey Cowboy
Herbert H..|.k.n« Bell-boy
Byron Horie West Point
Hartlyr. Horie Uncle Sam
Scott Parrot Sailor
Horace Savage Egyptian
Philip Simpson Bell-boy
Richard Swanson Army
Kathryn Wyman Dutch
Constance Bond Pirate
Harold SaUraan George Washington
Kicnard Bus-bee Sailor
Elliot Peppard Cadet
Hilly Spauldlng Cow-boy
*> i, " l'

y
,

.

N
.

,:* t"", ladV and half man
Betty Collins Pierot
Bunny Collins Colonial
Edward Kenny Red So*
Helen Davis Turk
Jane Wilson Turkish lady
Helen Butler Chinese
Buddy i ar> Spanish
sue Gleason Russian
Mariorie Bird Russian
Anne Rivinius Beach beauty
Louise Wild Bell-boy
Patty Underwood Old-fashioned

Howard Velvet candy kidAllan Abbott Spanish
Jean Howard Cat
Herton Ober Cadet
j

i nthia Cai r Medieval lady
Kutn Manning Ragged) Ann

ami's Randall Drum majorI'n

Colonial
Egyptian
Old-fashioned

PAST NOBLE GRAND
(LIB

SERVICE

HEART TO HEART TALKS

By Eugene Bertram Willard

One of the enormous values of be-
lief in the immortality of the soul is

that it makes men better here on
earth Remove belief in life beyond
the Brave and what a wild lot men
would be! Crime would be far more
rampant than it is and the story of
mans inhumanity to man would be
too dreadful to tbink of. So it conies
that life beyond the grave has a great

CHEVROLET ON ECONOMY TEST
| o^earth? make^the' i\iost *of 'us^far
better than we would be otherwise.
We cannot forget these lines of

Matthew Arnold:
We
w,

A new Chevrolet coach left the

salesrooms of the Winchester Square
Chevrolet early Tuesday alternoon to

engage in an economy test, going day
and night from 1:20 on that day until

approximately 4 o'clock Saturday af-

ternoon when the number of miles

covered will be computed and a care-

| ful check of gasoline consumption,
made.
The machine is running around

j

Winchester exclusively and is being
driven by a single driver, "Doc" Morse.
Manager "Ted" Baker of the Win-
chester Chevrolet stated that there
would be no attempt to make speed
>as he started the driver awav. The P.™3 conduct by the thought,

mileage was taken and speedometer
j

beI,eves
,

that whatever he doe

live no more when we have done our span.
II, then, for Christ,' thou answareth, 'Who

can care?
'

From sin, which heaven records not. why for-
bear ?

Live we like brutes our lives without a plan I"
So answareth thou I but why not rather
Hath man no second life? Pitch this
hiirh.'

The Past Noble Grands Service
Club of Victoria Rebekah Lodge. 178,
I. 0. O. F. held their monthly meet-
ing Tuesday evening with Sister
Mildred Winters, P.N.G., at her home
on Wedge Pond road. At this meet-
ing plans were underway for the
club's visit to the I. (). O. F. Home
in Worcester in May, at which time
the club will present a short sketch
for the old folks. Their play, "No
Men Admitted," which caused such
hearty applause and comment will

be repeated on March 2X, in Associa-
tion Building, Vine street. On this

day the Winchester ladies will be
hostesses for Eastern Middlesex P.

N. G.'s Association on their annual
guest day. Sister Ella Good, P. N. G,
of the Winchester I.A>dge is president
of the Association.
Rebekah Assembly Officers and of-

ficers of every P. N. G. Association
throughout the State will be present
for the meeting banquet and enter-
tainment.
A beano party

meeting and the
delicious lunch,
will be election
officers.

was held after the
hostesses served a
The next meeting
and installation of

PARENTS AND TEACHERS MEET

College Entrance Requirements Sub-
ject of Conference

say :

one

We can hardly find cause to quar-
!
rel with the lofty principle embodied

,
in Arnold's lines, but for most of us

|
it is a counsel of perfection. For man

1 does think of the consequences of his |
now being

acts, and he is controlled more or less . ii troduced
If he
has,

1

'*

! or may have eternal consequences, he
is likely to be mighty careful about

On Tuesday evening, March 5, in

the high schol auditorium, the College
i section of the High School Parent-
Teacher organization participated in

a highly instructive conference on the
subject of College entrance condi-

i tions. The significance of the topic

j

was emphasized by several practical

!
demonstrations of existing conditions.
The meeting was divided into three

units. The first part was devoted to
i student demonstrations of the work

done in school. This was
by Miss Palmer, who ex-

p'ained how the study of Mathematics
has changed during the past genera-

Douglas Graham
Virginia Crispin
Helen Farnsworth
U**my Custin eh.

.

Joan Worthen Old-fashioned
t oilette Carter Chinese
I eddy lluriiiKh Chef
"doe" llurton Spanish
Gray Twombly r. s. Cavalry
(Catherine Sullivan Jockej
Parker Mitten Uel|.hoy
Windsor Nickerson Wolf
"Dicky" lain, worth Spanish
Barbara Hayden Pirate
Whitelaw Wright French soldier
Phillip g ii inn Cow-boy
Natalie White Pierette
Mary Louise Colicster Advertising
Grace Croughwell Old-fashioned
Milium Nash Columbia
Lois Ladd Scotch
Wendell Irving Bell-boy
liarbara Moulton Riding
Carolyn Joy Riding
Sam Pilkington Chinese
Harriet s,pmes <;„y nineties
Benjamin Hartwell Sailor
"BiMy" Alien Chinese
David Thompson Undo
"Bobby" Richmond Cave-man

NO< >N AN SCHOOL NEWS
Bertram Adams, the master magi-

cian and former president of the
American Magicians' Society, a posi-
tion once held by Houdini, provided an
excellent program in the assembly
hall, Feb. 8. His program of magical
acts was greatly enjoyed.

Feb. 13, all classes assembled to
see four films on the life of George
Washington which consisted of:
'Washington's Boyhood," "Conquer-
ing the Wilderness," "I'niting the Co-
lonies," "Building a Nation."
The following new Junior Red Cross

Officers conducted the monthly meet-
ing, Feb. 15:

President Jean Bolivar
Vice President Margaret Carroll
Secretary Yolanda Mlgliaccio
Treasurer James Treacy

Lincoln's and Washington's Birth-
days were observed jointly Feb. 15,
with the following exercises:
Flag Salute Schm,\
America the Beautiful School
Reading ot the Governor's Proclamation

Leonard Boyle
Recitation- "The Name of Washington"

.
J'auline Albani

Recitation Good Lincoln" .. Mary llaggerty
Reading "For My Country" Anna Migliac

cio. Dorothy Hlckey, Marilyn Manuire
Song- "Lincoln's Day"

Kathleen O'Malley. Neil Peterson
Original Stories on Lincoln and Washington

Charles McGonlgle, Bertram (iurley
The Gettysburg Address Robert Con Ion
Recitation - Like Lincoln" . Hoys of tirade 4
Song -"George Washington" Grade 6
Recitation -"George Washington" Arthur

Haggerty. Raymond Thorpe. Thomas Keilly
Dance "The Minuet' Girls of Grade 6

One Act Play "Her Homework"
(; irl Dorothy Veinot
Washington James Treacy
Lincoln Warren Bolivar
Announcer Dominic Ciuiina

HOWARD WALKER

160,000
FAMILIES GET
BETTER HEAT

AND
SAVE MONEY

^

j
the manner of life he lives here. That
is the reason we find belief in a life

I

beyond the grave having such a di-

|

rect, and such a terribly important
j

influence on human conduct.

I

The man who believes in the im-
mortality of the soul has a tremen-

|
dous advantage over the man w ho

I does not take any stock in it. But
that advantage imposes a great re-
sponsibility, and a responsibility of
the weightiest character. For as a
recent theological writer says "if a
man knows that righteousness in this
life will bring a happy life hereafter,
and still chooses to live as a beast,
he will be more severely judged than
the man who lives as a beast, hut who
has no conception whatever of a life

beyond the grave."

tion. Her talk was illustrated by two i „.„„, „. ,, . . , ,

senior boys and four junior girls who I i^f?^ TV "

-poke on the subjects of trigonometry
^s.ness circles and particularly o

r»n«.ti»lv
J the textile industry, died suddenly

I Saturday afternoon, March 2, at his
home, 4 Lakeview terrace, of a heart
attack which followed a day's illness.

' New
England^

Coke j

and geometry
The work in physics was ably dem-

j

onstrated by Richard Leghorn, who I

performed the interesting chemic
luminescence experiment.
Nancy Jackson effectively explain-

j

ed the methods of study of history
]

today.
The major topic of the evening,

"College Entrance Units" was pre-

sented by Mr. Grindle, He outlined

the general problem clearly and ex-
plained many perplexing details.

The remainder of the evening was
given over to personal conferences
between parents and teachers.

WINCHESTER GIRLS AT SMITH
SPRING DANCE

El'WORTH LEAGUES TO HAVE
GOSPEL TEAM

J. F. Winn & Company
957 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 01 OS

Following the very successful Com-
radship Week of the Epworth Leagues
of the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church the young people are to have
a gospel team from Boston Univer-
sity School of Theology to lead them
in their worship and their work dur-
ing the month of March. "Are Ye
Able" will be the theme of the month
and all the meetings, in keeping with
the spirit of the I^enteu season, will

stress the higher values of life and
character to those who are willing
to seek them.
The team consists of five young

men under the leadership of .Tens J,

IVander Graff, of Hydro, Oklahoma.
I The other men are Kendell Scouter,

j

Buffalo, N. Y.. Harold Blakley. Wood-
ward. Oklahoma. Howard Busehing.
Ann Arbor Mich.; and Albert Wieder-
hold, Helmstedt, Germany. Each of
these young men has had experience
in young people's work, especially in

Fpworth League institutes and sum-
mer conferences. Mr. Wiederhold has
bc»n in this country only one year
and a half and will have many inter-
esting things to say to the young peo-
ple as he compares the life of young
p<"rtle and their religious endeavors
in Boston with Germany. The first

meeting with the team will he held
next Sunday evening at 6 o'clock. A
comradship hour will follow the regu-
lar rr.eeting.

Several Winchester girls were
among those who attended the annual
Spring Dance at Smith College last

Saturday. One thousand male guests

Mr. Walker was 55 years old and a
|
native of Chelsea, the son of James

!
and Adelaide Walker. He was edu-
cated in the Chelsea schools and had

;

been for many years identified with
|
the textile business, at the time of

j

his death being president of the Walk-
er Dyeing and Bleaching Company of
Chelsea. He was a prominent Mason,
a member of Star of Bethlehem
Lodge, Royal Arch Chapter of She-

|

kina. Napthali Council. Palestine

j

Commandery, of which he was past
commander; Scottish Rites bodies and
Aleppo Temple of the Mystic Shrine.

I He was widely known and esteemed
|

in Chelsea where he was past presi-
I
dent of the Rotary. He had made his

!

home in Winchester since 1917.

j

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Wyla
!
Walker, and a brother, Chester S.

were entertained at the dance which
j

Walker of Cambridge, with whom he
is the one social event of its kind in

which all four classes at the college

participate. Following the custom
at all Smith dances, the girls acted
as "stags."
Among the local girls and their

houses listed were: Minor Davis, Wal-
lace House; Margaret Nash, Chapin
House; Marjorie Do I ben and Eliza-

beth Proctor. Ellen Emerson House;
and Priscilla chamberlin. Wilder
House.

was associated in

Funeral services
day afternoon at
with Rev. George
ter of the Unitarian
ing. Interment was
Cemetery.

business.
were held on Tues-
the late residence
Hale Reed, minis-

Church, ofticiat-

in Forest Hills

COTTON DRESS PROJECT

TO ENTERTAIN AT DINNER
PARTY

Mi
>ad

s Suzanne Reed of 8 Ridgefield
is having a dinner party before

the Winchester Assemblies at the
Country Club this evening. Among
the young people to attend are:

Rebecca FarnsworthAnn Kidder
Shirley White
Madellns Cushman
Marion Davis
Nancy Carr
Geneva Manning
Jeanne Tuft*
[Catherine Wood*
Jane Kimball
Eleanor Green
Jean Mckenzie
Prim ilia Underwood
Katherine Hail
Ann Mar-ter.-

Mary L French
H l.n Murray
Hetty Hull

The Winchester Highlands Unit of
i the Middlesex County Extension Serv-
|
ice will meet Tuesday, March 12, at

! 1 p. m., at the Second Congrega-
tional Church. Please note change of

;

time and please be prompt. Miss Ma-
I
rie E. Wills, County Demonstration

: Agent will conduct the lesson on the
: Cotton Dress Project. Bring pattern,

;

pre-shrunk material and sewing
i equipment as actual work will com-
,
mence.

J.-an Tar hell

Harrison Lyman
Peter Sibley
Turn'' Worthen

Shaler Avery
Russell Ellis
Peter SCUlly
Ben Schneider
Allan Grant
Kendall Spencer
Kufu« c lark
Thayer Richardson
.lack Finirer

Harold ruller
Jack T.a.l

BEAN SUPPER

All plans, have been completed for
the bean supper to be held in Lyceum
Hall, Saturday, March from *'> to
7:30 p. m.. under the auspices of the
Junior Guild of the Infant Saviour.
The committee have put considera-

ble effort into making this affair a
social success and are looking forward
to a record attendance.
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FROM SELECTMAN FITZGERALD

Entered at the postnffice at Winchester.
Masurhuarlls. aa aerund-claaa matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

To the Editor of the Star:
I wish to thank all those who made

my election to the office of Selectman
possible, and to express my sincere
appreciation of the splendid endorse-
ment accorded my candidacy. Such
support is a real challenge to service
and I >ha!l do my best to prove
worthy of the continued confidence of
the voters.

James J. Fitzgerald, Jr.

Winchester, March •*>

THANKS VOTERS

To the Editor of the Star:
I wish sincerely to thank all those

• who in any way assisted in my elec-

I
tion to the School Committee. I truly

1 appreciate the confidence reposed in

me and will discharge my duties to
the best of my ability.

Nita A. Smith.
(Mrs. ('. Harold Smith)

• Winchester, March ."i

WINCHESTER CAST LARGE VOTE
IN TOWN ELECTION i

A recent candidate for election to

town office was amazed at the num-
ber of friends he encountered who did

not even known Winchester was elect-

ing its officers! He states that he

came in contact with many residents

who were ignorant of our election. In

these days of codes and New Deals
with money flowing like water an<

billions bandied about like pennies, it

is typical of the time. Our money is

spent by anyone and everyone, and
only those who have none are inter-

ested in selecting the spenders. The
point i- amusingly illustrated in the

case of one voter who was asked if

she was not going down to vote for

the new candidates. She replied, "no,

I think not. I am satisfied with Mr.
Lochman as Postmaster!"

With the resignation of the "Grand
Old .Man of the NKA." Gen. Johnson,

and now the resignation of S. Clay
Williams of the administrative board
that succeeded him, our contention

that this feature of the New Deal was
one of the contributing causes of the

present depression and a hinderance
to business seems to be recognized.

We now read that tentative plans are
abandon about St) per
codes, retaining only
cent of the "big busi-

Since the start of* this

ill-timed adventure
there has been practically no recogni-

tion of codes and likewise no enforce-

ment as applied to small business. It

lias been responsible for the failure of

many small firms and the profit of

many chiseling individuals. It is a pi-

ty that it has taken all this time to

come to a realization of its depress-

ing influence, and its abandonment
does not help those who endeavored
to follow its rulings anil contributed
ill-spared funds for its maintenance.

TO THE VOTERS
W INCH ESTER

OF

I hearby express my thank- to the
voters for continued support at the

j

polls last Monday.
William X. Beggs

I
|
Winchester, March 7

MIL WILDE THANKS VOTERS

To the Voters of Winchester:
I wish through the columns of the

Star to express my appreciation to
the Voters of the Town of Winches-
ter for their confidence in me in elect-
ing me to be a member of the Board
of Selectmen for the ensuing year.

It would be impossible for me not
to endeavor in every way to merit this
confidence, and to do my share to the
utmost in administering the affairs

of the Town of Winchester in a way
which 1 trust will prove satisfactory
to the citizen-; of the Town.

Very truly yours,
W. Allan Wilde

March 6, 1935

(Continued from page 1)

ert A. Reynolds. All were new can-
didates and none waged a particularly
aggressive campaign.

In the contest for Assessor, Frank
X. Enman, running for re-election,

was easily successful, defeating can-
didates James A. Cullen and Joseph
E. Kelley by substantial margin-;.
Gleason W. Ryerson was unsuccess-

ful in his attempt to break into the
present trio of Constables, Police
Chief William H. Rogers, Edward F.

Maguire and Michael J. Foley being
re-elected.

Aside from those whose names were
printed on the ballot James W. Rus-
sell and William II. Stinson each got
votes for Selectman; Samuel E. Per-
kins was named for the School Com-
mittee: F. Manley Ives, for Modera-
tor; and Daniel Kelley, for Constable.
The total number of votes cast.

3994, exceeded last year's total, 3163,
but was --mailer than the vote cast

two years ago. The last precinct
totals were in at 9:30, and the first

total received, that from Precinct 5,

of which Fred H. Scholl is warden,
came in ten minutes after the polls

closed.

Following is the ballot summary of

uncontested votes: (Contested votes
appear in tabular form in another
column.)

Moderator
George B. Hayward
I M Iv

Your Bank-

underway to

cent of* the
about 20 per

ness" codes,

ill-advised an

CONGRATULATES MR. ENMAN

To the Voters:
My congratulations to my success-

ful opponent, Mr. Frank X. Enman,
;
and heartfelt thanks to all who sup-

I ported me in the past election.

Sincerely,
James A. Cullen

THANKS VOTERS

The agitation is on again to extend

the Woburn Parkway through the

finest residential section of Winches-
ter again. The scheme has been de-

feated in previous attempts, but

crops up again periodically along with

moving pictures, someone evidently

being determined to "put it over."

Winchester should take heed and not

delay in presenting its opposition to

the scheme, as the legislative bill has
already had its first reading. After
the last defeat of this project it

looked as though a satisfactory solu-

tion could be obtained by carrying
the Winchester end id' this parkway
through to Cambridge street and be-
yond the Boat Club, where it would
meet the Mystic Valley Parkway at

the easterlv end of the causeway be-

tween the Mystic Lakes. Unless Win-
chester takes active steps, a part of
its most attractive residential section
is going into the discard. Along with
this parkway agitation, it is re-

ported that plans are already pre-

pared to abolish our railroad cross-

ing by erecting a wall through the

valley, this dividing the town into

two parts and giving every resident
opportunity to hear the roar of trains.

Both schemes are harmful and should
be opposed by the Town.

25 Cabot Street.
Winchester, Mass..

March 6, 1935
To the Editor of the Star:

Please allow me through your
columns to state my deep apprecia-
tion to the voters of Winchester in

electing me to the Hoard of Select-
men. I shall endeavor to prove my-
self worthy of this expression of their
confidence.

Yours truly.

Raymond S. Wilkins

8994
6

Wanks 1532

Hoard of Health
William A. Kneeland 2912
[Hanks 1082

Hoard of I'ublir Welfare
Nellie M. Sullivan 2913
Blanks 1081

< emetery < ommiasioner
William II. Bowe 27!)H I

Blanks 1196

Commluioner of Trout Funds
i For 3 Vearsi

II. Wadsworth flight 2*10
Blanks 1184 1

t ommissionrr of Trust Kunds
(For 2 Years

i

James W. Russell 2762
Blanks 1232

( ommissioner of Trust Kunds
(For I Yean

Alfred H. Ilil.lreth 2818
Blanks 1381

j

Park ( ommissioner
George T. Davldaon 2HH6

]

Blanks 1108

Planning Hoard
Arthur W. Dean 2748

|

Blanks 1246 i

Trustees of Tow n Llbrarj
Rgiph T. Hale
I runcil E. Smith
HI a

»T7>;

2470

The Winchester National Bank stands ready to serve your

banking needs. A checking account with your bank offers you

an accurate record of your financial transactions and a practical,

safe method of paying your bills. A savings account with your

bank earns interest and affords security for your funds. A safe

deposit box in our electrically protected vault means security for

your valuables. The many other services of your bank, including

its foreign exchange, silver storage, loan, collection and trust de-

partments are available to you.

The officers and employees of your bank are willing and eager

to advise and assist you with all your banking problems.

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Officers

William A. Kneeland, President

Norman E. Beattie, Vice-President

Wallace P, Flanders, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

PROBLEMS IN COLLEGE
PREPARATION

192

To the Editor
The parents

who failed to

the high sch

Man
of the Star:
of high school students
attend the meeting at

to] on the evening of

March 5 missed a rare opportunity.

While the entire program was of high
grade, the outstanding feature of the

evening was the principal's exposition
of the college entrance situation. From
the standpoint of one familiar with
schools and school problems, I think

1 can say without reservation that it

was one of the most logical and clear-

cut statements of the case which I

have had the good fortune to hear.
Mr. Grindle, however, with becom-

ing modesty did not avail himself of

the opportunity of enumerating many
of the difficulties which arise, in con-
nection with entrance to college, en-

tirely beyond his control. One may he
termed "change of pace," Everyone
familiar with athletics knows that this

is often very diseoneertimr. College
examinations have a disquieting way
of changing pace. Sometimes they
are so "stiff" that they are passod
with the greatest difficulty, if at all,

and all the good opinion of the com-
munity, built up through years of ef-

ficient college preparation by the
school, unjustly disappears like dew
before the morning sun.

Then, too. the inertia of the col-

lege versus the constant pressure
upon the public secondary school for

introduction of an up-to-date pro-

gram of education to which the tax-

paying public is entitled, throws
things out of bound. Old. worn-out
subject matter is kept in the curricu-

lum because of the college require-

ments which to the modern child has
no interest and little value in the 20th
century enviornment. etc.

The whole upshot of the matter is

that we ought to treat problems in

college preparation with the greatest

consideration, realizing that our high
school faculty in connection therewith
are constantly meeting obstacles over
which they have no control.

Yours very truly.

Clinton E. Farnham

CONGRATULATES VOTERS

To the Editor of the Star:
I desire to most heartily congratu-

late through the columns of the Star
the electorate of the Town of Winches-
ter for the marvelous intelligence that
they displayed last Monday when
they elected two lawyers and an en-
gineer to become members of the
honorable Hoard of Selectmen. I be-
lieve that the late Calvin Coolidge's
economy will be manifested. Why?
Because lawyers make one suit last
for several years.

Very truly yours.
Patrick H. Craughwell

4,i:t
i Edward 1

439 ! Blanks . .

Water and Sewer Board
Elwell R. Butterworth 2688
Blanks 1306

PRECINCT 1

Town Meeting Members i Tor .1 Yean)
Alberta Scagravo Baker 429
Roland It. t arter 404

Thomas P\ fallon
Robert E, Kay
George W Franklin 429
Ralph W. Hatch 478
Msun S. I.araway 41H
Anna W. Lochman 4:ii-

II. Karl Richardson 489
Herbert B. Seller 4:i'.>

Arthur L. Winn 4.".1

Blanks 4049
Town Meeting Member i Tor 2 Yeara)

Atnoa v\'. Shepard
Blanks •

Town Meeting Member (for 1 Year>
Everett Scammon

James I, Power 286
Clarence M. r. Stevenson* 289
Blanks 3668

Town Meeting Member (For 2 Yeara)
John P. Kelley 2H3

Mckenzie* 826
c>:>

•Elected.

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

435

374

427
402
451
•AX'J

391
390 '

396 I

399
|

1
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CONGRATULATES WINNERS

John H. Gilbody wishes to thank
his loyal supporters, and extends his
sincere and grateful appreciation for
the many votes he received. Con-
gratulations and good luck to the
newly elected Selectmen!

SELECTM EN'S NOTES

Robert P, Guild, 24 Cabot street
was drawn as juror to serve at the
first session of the Superior Criminal
Court at Cambridge, to report April
I, 1935.

Charles S. Jacobs. S Winslow road
was drawn as juror to serve at the
Lowell session of the Superior Civil
Court, to appear April 1. l

(

.».'i.">.

Charles H. Brown, Precinct 2; Marv
H. McMillan. Precinct ."> ami Ada j.
Davidson. Precinct 1, were appointed
to serve as election officers in their
respective precincts in place of the
regular appointees who were unable
to serve at this election.

Michael J. Foley has been granted
a license as Auctioneer.

Blanks

PRECINCT 2

Town Meeting Member' (For 3 Yearsi

j Janu s w. Blackham*
i T. Parker Clarke*
I Joseph M. Donahue*
! Jennie C. Gates*
Paul D. Goddu*

! Gordon Parker*
j
James W. Russell*
Robert P. Whitney*

j
I rank W. Winn*
Ralph E. Sexton*
Edward A. Tucker*
William II. Stinson
William P. Callahan
Harry K. I.unt
Norman HarroM
Charted F. Mossman
Kenneth F. Caldwell

I
Harold H Mckinley
Whitfield Tuck
Arthur Keehn

I I rank E. Randall
j
Gleason Ryerson

I
I. ilia .1. Ryan

j
Clinton l-'arnham

,
James H. Brine

; Harold J. Fitzgerald
I Harold K. Smith
|
Howard Bennett

! Arthur Cameron
I
Blanks

Town Meeting Member (Kor 2 Years)
' Harry I-;. Gardner*
Blanks

PRECINCT 1

, Town Meeting Members (Kor 3 Yearsi
James S. Allen* 51
Janus 1'. Dwlnell' 51
Henry B. Harris* 889

Three members were absent from
'the meeting of March 7. Here is a

m |

splendid opportunity for that 10(1 per'
cent meeting which has long been

j

overdue. Forget-us-not!
Since our last gathering there has 1

been a municipal election jn our town.
(

It particularly concerns our club to
j

this extent—four of our members have I

been re-elected to their respective of- I

flees, viz: "Billy" Beggs to the Board
1

of Selectmen; George Davidson to the
jPark Commission as chairman; Frank 1

Enman to the Board of Assessors, and i

l

8120

4 OH
2211

4S1

60S
r>is

3 lit

624
621
526
4S5
348
2 til

1

619
521
2oi|

WEST SIDE BOULEVARD AGAIN

The Star is informed that the hill

to widen the Woburn Parkway has
I
had its first reading in the Legisla-

I ture. This fact should interest Win-
chester since the widening of the Wo-

I burn Parkway is believed to be the
first step in reviving the scheme, so
strongly opposed here when previous-
ly proposed, to extend the Parkway
through Winchester, substantially
through Dartmouth street and Wedge-
mere avenue, across Church street,
through the Witherell property and
across Glen road and Kverett avenue
to the strip of land owned by the State
which borders Mystic I>ake. A bridge
will be erected at the so-called aque-
duct, joining the New Parkway with
the old, by wav of Sandy Beach.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

Much enthusiasm is prevailing
within the limits of all branches of
the Massachusetts Catholic Women's
Guild for the success of the matinee
bridge and style show to be conducted
at the Copley Plaza Hotel on Satur-
day afernoon. April 13. Proceeds from
the affair are to be contributed to the
Holy Ghost Hospital.
The regular meeting for March will

be held March 14, at the home of the
regent. Mrs. M. C. Ambrose. Tables
may be reserved for the bridge by
calling Win. 0075 or Win. 0565.

Frederick S. Hatch*
Frederick M. Ives* .

Charles R. Main*
Frank T. Olmstead* .

George Hale Reed* .

Hants s. Riehardson*
Samuel s. Symrnes*
Wayne B Thompson*
Clifford Towner ....

Donald Wyman
Edward Tucker
Plank*

Town Meeting Members (For 2 Yearsi
William F. CrOWell*
Alfred N. Den ley*
lllanks

PRECINCT 4

Town Meeting- Members (For 3 Years!
Frederic C. Alexander 473
John 1". farr 46!)

Paul I.. Crabtree 444
William I). Eaton 4T2
*• ! • t F. Guild 465
H. Wadsworth Hiicht 475
Ueorge t,. Marvin 434
James Nowell 472
William S. Taeker 481
Frederick S. Snyder 4>;h

\V iliiaiu I.. Thompson 462
T. Mdrich 1

G. Olson 1

Blanks 702
Town Meetinr Member (For 2 Years)

Frederick Fish 469
Town Meeting Member (For 1 Year)

Arthur A. Kidder 477
Blanks 62

PRECINCT s

Town Meeting- Members (For 3 Years)
George V. Arnold 522
Augustus J Hoyden 4 Ml
Edward 11 Chamberlain 4S9
Joseph T. Ch.rk Mt|
F.rnest R. Eustis 506
Thomas I. Freeburn 494
Harold S. Fuller 490
John A. Maddocki 501
KdKar J Rich 4'.)4

Ralph M. Sparks 464
J Kranklin Tuttle 490
Blanks I46J

Town Meeting- Member 'For 2 Years)
Rex T. Crandall 4s

7

Blanks 141

PRECINCT 6

Town Meeting Members (For 3 Years)
William T Bond* 368

85 Chief "Bill" Rogers as Constable. Six
82

| other members of this club hold pub-
lic office by virtue of the suffrages of

j

our citizens. These two groups com-
j

prise approximately 34 per cent of our
membership. And so it is that the !

Rotary Club of Winchester is a service
j

club in more than one respect. We
shall strive to maintain it as a service

|

organization in every sense of th»
word.

Advices from Irving Symrnes who is I

wintering in Florida, tell us that he
\

is enjoying himself and is improved
j

I
in health, thanks to the genial sun-
shine of the southland. And there is >

an equally warm welcome awaiting
|

him when he returns to our midst.
Two members, Harry Winn, presi-

|

j

dent, and "Nat" Nichols, charioteer,
represented our club last night at !

the charter night ceremonies of the
j

Rotary Club of Attleboro. We extend
;

our heartiest welcome to the latest
j

;

accession to the 31st District and are
j

1 confident that the position and influ-

ence of the district will be greatly
j

strengthened by the work of this
j

splendid group of Rotarians.
At this meeting "Jim" Quinn spoke.

Which words are few in number but
mighty in significance. The genial di-

rector of Winchester's Department of
|

Public Schools insists on referring to
himself as "Your Schoolmaster." And

i this designation is doubtless sufficient-
|

ly correct provided the two last sylla- :

I bles of the term are strongly empha-
sized. For we, his fellow club nvm-

i hers, know that "Jim" speaks enter-
tainingly and clearlv that his ideas are
constructive an<! whenever controver-

i
sial aro presented without offence to

any of his listeners; and furthermore
|

that he rarely comes before his audi-
ence without leaving in the minds of i

his listeners thoughts which they
should ponder deeply . And so when
he tells us that the Boy Scouts are in

need of assistance we know that this
is so, and can confidently bring this
statement to the attention of all good
citizens and commend them to effoe-

|

tive action forthwith. The address
>' closed wih an effective presentation of

Monthly Budget Plan
Do not allow your insurance to lapse because of a

lack of ready cash to pay the premiums.

Protect yourself against losses by using our conven-

ient monthly budget plan.

You can now budget your insurance and pay for it

conveniently each month for a slight additional cost.

The following classes of Insurance may be purchased on the
Budge) Plan.

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY—FIRE AND THEFT—FIRE
INSURANCE (All Forms) — BUGLARY— ACCIDENT

AND HEALTH

Write or phone for further information

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 Broad Street Boston

TELEPHONE
H U It b a r d 7530 B R A N C II

EXCHANGE
nilis.'Jt

A FLATTERING PICTURE OF
WIN* HESTER'S ANIMAL

SHELTER

Partly made of corrugated metal,

attracting the sun's rays and making
it very hot in summer. No chimney
for heat in winter. Dirty windows,
half wood and shuttered, ill kept sur-

t oundings.
N, R. A. sign on door should mean

"Now Remember Animals."
Winchester needs a comfortable

and sanitary shelter where lost and
sick animals can have proper care.

Such a building would also provide
for animals during the summer in

the absence of their owners.
Observant Citizen

W HO IS VOTING

Town Meeting Members on the Job

COMMENDS OFFICER MURRAY

John J. Callahan*
Kraneis H. Caaaldy'
John P, Cassidy* .

John K. r>onatrhey*
Frederick W, Kitz^ce

Michael J Foley*
William H Gibbons*
Luke P. Glendon* . . .

Gustave A J.-seph»on
P. Joseph Keaily
Eliiabeth t". McDonald
Patrick Joseph O'Malll

aid*

898
3!)6

3XS
2C3
350
406
364
^34
2<>y

33

today's trends in common school edu- I , , .,.0-

cation and several valuable sugges-
.warcn 1, ivao

tions for achieving better results from
I

To the Editor of the Star:

the time, effort and money expended
j

I take this opportunity to write
in the school training of our youth. you and wouId like t0 haV(. thl< rec .

We announce at this time and shall '

. ..
,

again announce next week that our j

ommendation published to show m>

District Governor. Daniel Aldrich. will I
appreciation of the kindness and

visit this club on Thursday. March 21, courtesy extended me bv Officer Mur-
and will bring prominent guests With ray wht.n car was struck bv a
him. We must, if humanly possible, L , „. ",. . . „. v, V.
have a 100 per cent meeting on that I

truck on Washington street, Monday-

date. If any member has a short
memory we suggest that he wear a
<cnr!ot neek-:ie until—March 21.

Percentage of attendance Feb. 28

—

93.10 per cent (tentative).

Mr
man

Fdward F. Alexander of W'y-
lrt recently visited her moth-83] I man couri menu) >

IW
I er in Bucksport, Me.

morning. Feb. 25, 1935.

The citizens of Winchester can well

be proud of a police officer of this

type.
Sincerely yours,

Helen E. Barry,

37 Clark Street.

Medford

It is reported that the town meet-
ing members, elected officers of the
various precincts representing tho
voters of the town at the limited town
meeting, will be checked up this year.
In times past some of these represen-
tatives of the people have been more?
or less lax in their attendance, and
voters who have been seriously in-

terested in various questions decided
have felt that they should have a bet-
ter representation,
A check-up of town meeting mem-

gers who voted in the recent town
election shows a very good represen-
tation, all but 16 out'of a total of 22!»

appearing at the polls and casting
their vote.

Of course, while this is an interest-

ing factor, it is not near so important
as the attendance at town meeting,
and the Star expects to publish these
figures also this year.

The number not voting at the town
election from the various precincts
were as follows:

Precinct l 2
Precinct I 1

Precinct 3 3
F'recinct 4 4
Precinct 5 2
Precinct 6 j
At Larye i

Government potatoes, cheese and
rice will be distributed this afternoon
at the Town Hall by the Board of Pub-
lic Welfare under the direction of
Miss Nellie Sullivan.
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Flexible Resources

The Co-operative Central Bank maintains a large

central fund for the protection of all co-operative banks

in the commonwealth.

This protection fund can be called upon by this

Bank at anytime, thus keeping it in a highly liquid state

without impairing its earning capacity.

It is an additional guarantee to the safety of share-

holders' funds.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John Challis

Joseph T. ( lark

Ernest It. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

Kav-
ranr haptist church

Rev. f{. Mitchell Rushton, Minister,
enscroft roail. Tel. Win 224--W.
Him K,la Ktiowltolt, Minister's assistant.

:il Katun »tr«'t. Tel. Win OftSO.

Church telephone Win. 2MB.

Sunday. 9 :3n A. M. Church School. This i

is Decision Day in the iehool ami special pro-

irrami will foe pfSSfnted in keeping with the

day.
10:48 A. M. Public wonhip. Sermon t>y

the minister: "The Meaning .jf Lent." Music

by the s t nior choir.

10:48 A. M Junior Church for boys and
Kirls between the avr.-s of 7 ami 11.

10:46 A. M. Nursery for children under
7 years of ayrc.

7 I'. M. Member* of the young people'!

trruup are invited *•» the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry T. Winn, where they will hold

their fellowship service. IVan Vaughan Dafo-

ney of Andover-Newtun Theological School
will for the speaker. Young people of hi«h

school a*e ami over are invited.

Tuesday. 6 ISO I'. M Married Couples* par-

ty. Supper at 7 o'clock. Speaker and en-

tertainment.
Wednesday, 7 1'. I' M Mid-week service

led by the minister. Members of the Brother-
hood win conduct the Devotional service.

Wednesday, 8:46 1'. M. Meeting of the

Calling Committee in the junior room.
Thursday. 7:80 P. M. Senior choir r.hear-

Friday, i I". M. Meeting of the Officers
and Teachers of the Church School in the
church parlor.

I I IIS I < IIUIM II <>l' CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

FOR SALE

PLYMOUTH CONVERTIBLE COUPE, 1983,

small mileage. Tel. Win. 06B5, 82 Fletcher

street.

FIREPLACE WOOD
Maple ami oak I ft length $14 1 sawed »16;

New Hampshire birch I ft length 116; sawed

$18- Pine slabs i ft. length $11 i
sawed $13:

kindling w I
'' bu. i\ : 20 bu, $3 ; 86 bu. $6.

May be seen at our yard. 60 High street. Wo.
burn. Friuell Brothers. Tel. Wob.

MID-WEEK LENTEN SERVICE

FIREPLACE WOOD AND FUEL OIL—A]
mountain growth wood, rock maple, beech and

Canadian birch quality and service guaran-

teed. Metered oil. 21 hour service. Roger S.

lteattie. tel. Woburn 0439, 026-tf

TO LEI

MOUSE TO LET 63 church street. '•> rooms,

hot water beat, oil burner, garage, L P.

Langley, 7 Water street, Boston. Tel. Lib

9678 or Kenmore 4400. <8-tl

FOR BENT Garage Bpace.

Englewoutl load.

Apply at 1-

fJ2-tf

The mid-week Lenten services of

the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church have been arranged this year
with the general interests of the
church at home and abroad in mind.
On March 6, Dr. R. Emory Beetham

who clinics from the life of a mis-
sionary iti Africa, the presidency of

Scio College in Ohio, anil the pastor-

ate nf two large churches in the mid-

Sunday services and Sunday School 10:45
A. M.
Evening service first Sunday each month,

7 M I'. M
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 P. M.
Reading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except .Sundays
and holidays.

"Man" is the subjei

w hich wilt be read in

Scientist, on Sunday,
The Golden Text is

t of the Lesson-Sermon
all Churches of Christ,
March 10.

"The steps of a good
de-man arc ordered by the Lord: and h

iighteth in his way" (Psalms 87 :23).
' Among the citations which comprise the
Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Hi-

|

j
hie : "Hear, 11 my son, and receive my say- .

I
ings ; and the years of thy life shall be many, i

J
. . . My son, attend to my words ; incline I

I thine ear unto my sayings. . . . Kor they are
[

life unto those that find them, and health to
|

, . all their flesh" (Proverbs 4:10, 20, 22).
die west, will speak on. 1 he Law of

i The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fob
Love," an address rich with the in-

;

lowing passage from the christian Science

terestS of life. .Mr. David Downer k
-

"Science and Health with Key t

will siny;.

on March 13, "Padre Sahib," a

very interesting and worthwhile
story of life and work amid the color

and glamor of North India, will he

shown in four reels of motion pic- :

tures, by David Sigerstrom, Mr. 1

John MacPherson will sing. On i

March 20, the Sesqui-Centennial of

Methodism will he recognized by an
address on, "The Romance of Metho-

|

lies" I disirit" by Dr. John C. Rogers, field 1

representative of /ion's Herald, the]
oldest paper in American Methodism,

j

The address will be illustrated with
|

100 slides, some of which are of great
j

historic value. Mrs. Lillian R. Whit-
!

man will sing.

On April 3, the annual meeting of

the church (fourth quarterly confer-

ence) will be held, under the pres-
idency of Dr. .1. Franklin KnottS, the

POSITION WANTED Young lady
district superintendent. Rev. James

general housework, part. time, references, • . , . .,

Mishawam road, Woburn. • G. Lane will be the speaker on April

I 10. Dr. Lane is a widely traveled,
WANTED Solid mahogany dining table in

; wi(}ely experienced and popular young
rlavilaml dinner set. must

;
w 1 .'. ,

(live full particulars in
|
people s counsellor as well as speak-
er. Mrs. Jane Mill will sing.

On Thursday, April 17, the Holy
Thursday service, with communion,
will be held in the auditorium of the

church.

the Scriptures" by Mary llaker Eddy: "Man.
j

governed by immortal Mind, is always beauti-
ful and grand. Each succeeding year unfolds
wisdom, beauty, and holiness. Life is eter-
nal. We should And this out, and begin the i

demonstration thereof. Lift* ami goodness are I

immortal. Let us then shape our views of
|

existence into loveliness, freshness, and con- I

tinuity, rather than into age and blight" (p. I

246).

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, M ASS.

KEEP SAFE WHAT YOU HAVE

While you are working to add to your worldly possessions do not

forget to protect those you already have.

A safe deposit box will give you solid protection and comforting peace

of mind for a rental cost of only a few cents a month.

Bar out from your life those common misfortunes which so often bring

ruin—loss of important papers by carelessness, theft, or fire. Do not leave

in your house or in an office desk any documents of value. Keep them in a
safe deposit box in our vault. Then you will never have cause for one
moment's worry about their safety.

Offit•ITS

WILLIAM I.. PARSONS, President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President (i. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
CHARLES H. SYMMES, Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasure.

Wednesday, I I'. M. Lenten Vesper in

church auditorium. Prof. Edwin IV Uooth.

of Boston University, will give the second in

his scries of lectures on, "(liants ol the

Faith." Subject, "Bernard of Clairvaux.

Mr. .1. Albert Wilson will give an organ re-

cital from 1 to 4:15. The public is invited.

FOR RENT Attractive, large, comfortabl

front room, sunns, convenient to trains, bu

large shade trees, near bathing beach. lei

Win. 221T-W.

FOB BENT April l. lower six room apart

men« at I Park road. Tel. Win. Q209-W. '

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL ( lll'RI H
John E. Whitley. Minister. 419 Washington

street, 'lei. Win. 0865-M.

CIIC IUII OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadlcy. Reel

;i (ilengarry. Tel. Win. 1264.

lei. Win. 1022,

iti rtory,
Parish House.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED t'

good condition
ls;i.-,-M.

d upright piano in

mil appearance. Tel
fairly

Win I

Sunday. ;i :.'fll A. M. Sunday School and
i

the Pastor's Lenten Class. I Sunday.
10:45 A. M. Morning service ami Lenten I Lent

March 10—The first Sunday in

good condition, alsi

be Cheap for cash
tirst letter. No Dealers

Office.

sermon.
6 P. M. Young People's meetlns.
Friday, March H Sunday School social and '

refreshments,
Monday. 7:30 to B :30 Recreational night,

for members of the church.
Wednesday, 7 :48 P. M. Church night. Top- •

ie from the Lenten Booklet, "The Fellowship I

of Prayer." See March 18,

Friday, 6 P. M. 29th anniversary of

j
the church observed by the annual roll call.

\

i

Supper guests anil speakers and a program
.

;
presented by the Music Committee. All mem-

,

hers are requested to answer present or to
' give or write a verse of scripture in case they
< are not present

.

March lit* Father and Son Association.

M. Holy Communion
u .u« \ m Church School.
11 A. M Holy Communion and sermon.
Tuesday, March 12.

9:30 A. m. Holy Communion.
10:15 A, M —Council meeting.
10 A. M. to 4 M. Sewing meeting.
12:80 1'. M Lunubeon. Speaker, Mrs. Har-

row of the Church Horn* Society.
Wednesday. March 13, « .so 1'. M. Parish

supper under the auspices or the Evening
lira rich.

7 l3Q P. M. Evening Prayer and address.

Friday, March l.".. 10:16 A, M Lenten
Study Class.

Write llox :t. Star
mh»-2t*

POSITION W ANTED By middle aged lady,

itcellent cook and housekeeper :
middle aged

r business people preferred. Tel. Win. 002 1-W,

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

I'nwer Shovel Air Compressor

Road Roller Drilling

t'onrrrtr Miser lllaating

Tractor Rock Eiravsting
Grsnolithlr Walks and Driveways

Loam. Sand. Gravel and Lawn Dressing

I Ml

THE J. A. LARAWAY GO.

Plumbing and Heating

Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126—RES. 0948
Lmrrgcnry Call Win. 1143-W

.nyl-tf

CKA WI'OKD MEMORIAI
CHURCH

,1. West Thompson, Minister.
ln\ street, Tel. 05HII.M.

Lillian It. Whitman, soprano
tenor

METHODIST

Residence. :iu

David Down-
Mary

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Itov. George Hale Heed, Minister,

field road. Tel. Win. 0121.

H It-Cge-

All the other services will ho held In-, tenor: John McPherson, baritone

on Wednesday evenings at 7:45 p. m., i Ranton Wltham, director »f senior and jun-

.V lor choirs. Mary H. French, organist.
in the vestry.

DINNER PARTIES BEFORE FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

DANCE

Morning worship at 10:30 with sermon by
the pastor. Subject, "Making Light of Sin."
The Sunday School meets at 0:30 in all de-

, .
aHW Friendly

partmenta, including junior and above. Kin-
dergarten and primary departments meet at

11 a. m.

Among those who hail dinner par-
|

„'",
f ^w

^r
th
»,^

lK
"^LX.

i

i
,

»2f S?^-"'^^
. * e '" ~ , ' March in meetings conducted by the gospel

ties before the (lance at the I ongre-
j

,,.„,„ from Boston University, under the lead-

gational Church on Tuesday evening ershlp of Mr. Jens .1 Vander Graff, The meet-

were Dr. and Mrs. I". Milne Blanchard in" "",ns > ,; "vu ' k A comradsWp hour

Sunday, March lti Public service of wor-
ship at 10:46. Mr. Reed will preach a ser-

mon suggested by the words of the late Jus-
tice Holmes. "Life Is Painting a Picture."

The music will In- as follows:

The Junior Department of the Sunday
School will meet at 9:30; the Kindergarten ami
Primary Departments at 10:46. The Metcalf

Union will meet at noon in the Meyer Chapel.
Tuesday, Feb. 12 Regular meeting of the

iety at 2 :30 p. m The
speaker of the afternoon will be Mrs. Hope
Spencer. There will be music and tea will lie

served.
The noon services in King's Chapel, March

12-ir> will Ik- in charge of Rev, Wm. It. Lea-

lie, Rev. Wm. W. Rose, Rev, Frederic J.

Gauld and Rev. Carl II. Kopf.

TEL. WOB. 0630

COAL
Why Buy Substitutes?

WHEN V0U CAN BUY GENUINE AMERICAN ANYHRACIYE

LEHIGH COAL
AY SUCH LOW PRICES

EGG - STOVE - NUT $12.50 PER
TON

Compare these prices with coke and other suhstiluto fuels.

American Anthracite lasts longer—requires less attention—gives
more satisfactory heat—and COSTS LESS.

GINN & CO.
OFF KILBY ST.. WOBURN TEL. WOH. 0630

jall-tf

Phona 1766 Bit. IS91

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cuahiuns and Msttrrasrs Made and

Renovated.
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

aulO-tf

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Ejea Eiamlned. Glaaaea Made and Repaired.

M TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET. WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aulT-tf

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
IS THOMPSON ST. (rear, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN 1141
nS-tf

"He ProBts Most Who Series Best"

H. J. ERSK1NE & SON
Cecal and Lonr Dlatanre Transporta-

tion of Household Appointments. Pack-

ing and Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0568
aplS-tf

of 1 I Dix street whose guests included

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Witham, Mr.

and .Mrs. Richard Newhouse of Cam-
bridge, Mr. Edmund Merriam and

Miss Letiore Thrift. Another on the

same evening was that given l>y Mr.
and Mrs. Reeves Smith of 12 Fen-

wick road. Their guests were Mr.
and Mrs. .lames Allen. Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Butler, Mr. and Mrs
Drake. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hill,

and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sarvrent.

Dr. and Mrs. Howard .1. Chidley of

Myopia Hill also entertained at din-

ner before the dance. Their guests

included Dr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Ord-

wav. Dr. George A. Marks. Mrs. Al-

lan" R. Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. A.

Kirby Snell. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel .1.

Elder. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Sa-

nioilt.fr, Miss Ruth Elder, Mr. Gard-

ner Murnhy of Roston, Miss Helen
Neidrimrhaus. Mr. R. Cilman Wallace.

Mrs. William Henry Smith. Mr. and

Mrs. John West, and Mr. John Shaw
' of Grot on.

! The dinner puests of Mr. and Mrs.
' Kenneth Caldwell of 2 Rushcliff road

i

included. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Huck-
! ins. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Merrill. Mr.
:

and Mrs. Dean Blanchard. and Mrs.

John Wills,

j
Dr. and Mrs. William II. Gilpatric

of Cabot street also entertained at

dinner. The puests included Mr. and
Mrs Herbert E. Stone. Mr. and Mrs.

Frederick E. Ritchie. Mr. and Mrs.

Bowen Tufts. Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Meyer, and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Hill.

All the younn peo-uhi close tin- evening,
el** nre cordially invited
Tuesday -Mr. Thompson will be in the

church study from 1 ti» \1 o'clock for pastoral
conferences, or "t other times by appointment
u

" :46, »
lure, "Padri Sahib," a very interesting t

trayal in four reels of the itlatnor and color
of native life in Northern India, by Diiviil

;

ScKCBtrom. Mc John MacPherson ^ill sing:.

The members of the Woman's Poreiffn Mis-

Robert i

*l°"»ry Society are especially uracil t.. attend.
Thursday The March meeting of the Ladies'

Aiil Society will he held in the church parlor
|

«t o'clock. All ladies "f the church are
cordially invited.

Thursday Choir rehearsal at 7 :S0.

Friday The reitular meeting of the W. r.

T, U «ill he held at the home "f Mrs. I.la
I

M. Belichon, Governors avenue at ^::iu

p. m. Mrs. Orace Hamilton, County Presi-

dent, will speak en, "Clouds with Silver

Linlnjrs."
Friday The Young Women's Club will

serve a turkey dinner in the social hall uf I

the church at 6 :30.
|

The junior choir rehearsal will be held I

promptly at !' o'clock Sunday morning.
Every member is urged to be on time.

COMMUNITY BOWLING

inWednesday evening's matches
cat niin-r iiintra uy it | |

< >i ri li imii i .

i i* i 11 J

In. -day The mid-week lenten service at the community bowling league rolled
ill l,e a presentation of the notion pic- nn t ju, Winchester Alleys resulted as

266

318

1404

follows:
St. Mar>'« h Soni «f Italy

ST. MARY'S
Reardon • 93 ffi

Lynch .... si KX «B

Mc Adams 90 92 89

.1. Reardon 101 10K 1114

Kenton !'S 105 91

476 419 450

SONS OF ITALY
Tofuri . . 110 B9 tor.

DelGrasso . 84 86

Frongillo 73 79 M
9« 84

104 90 121

474 141 483

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Itev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D.. Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel. Win. 0071.
Miss Kvelyn Scolt, Director ol Kellgloua

Kdiication.
.1. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.

Lrgion vs Atlantic Gelatine

LEGION
114
84

Dun bury ,|:'

Goddu 76
Johnston 93

Nelson
Blackham

102
92
86
103
112

1U2

97
117

94
111

WOMEN'S COLLEGE CLUB

WINCHESTER WELLESLEY CLUB
ELECTS

At the meeting of the Winchester

Wellesley Club, held at the home of

Mrs. Harry N'. Stiuires. Sheffield road

the folowing officers were elected:

President Mary B, Dsvis

Vice President Hertha K. Hlanchard

S.vretary-Treasurvr May W, Friend

Executive Hoard Blanche S Barnard,

na C. Grosvenor

An-

At the next meeting of the Wom-
en's College Club, to bo held Friday

afternoon. March "J'J, at o'clock,

in the home of Mrs. Joseph W. Worth-

en. 2l> Wedgemere avenue, an inter-

esting program will be presented by

|
student representatives of Boston

I University. Connecticut College in

I France. Jackson. Wellesley. Wheaton

j
and Vassar in China. Tea will be

i served and a social hour enjoyed after

the program.

Sullivan
Callahan .

Hratt ...

Doherty .

O'Connell

I Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Dr. Chidley will

j
preach the first in a series of special Lenten

|

sermons. His subject will he. "Retreats of the I Powers .

j
Spirit." I n. Mataon

I The regular meeting of the Church Com- 1 J. Motson
I mlttee will be held in front of the chancel !

I
at the close of morninis worship Sunday.
Sunday School meets as followi— Kinder*

,

cm ten and Primary Departments at 10:30;!
Junior Department, for Krades 4, b and « at

j

:i :2d ; Intermediate and Senior Departments
at 12 o'clock in Ripley Chapel. A cordial wel-

j

come is extended tu all new families in the
parish.

A lA*nten Class for all younK people 12

years and over, who are not already memliers
of the church, will be held in Ripley Chapel
at 12:20 at the cliwe of the worship period
of the Senior Department. This class will he

conducted each Sunday until Kaster by Dr
Chidley.

4 1'. M., Sunday A Lenten Vesper will he

held in the church auditorium. Mr. John
Herrick will be the soloist. Mr. J. Albert
Wilson will give an orvran recital.

6 V. M. The YounK People's Society will

meet in Ripley Chapel. Mrs. Lillian A K
Whitman will read a one-act play. "Dust of

the Road," by Kenneth S. Goodman. A sup-

per and social hour will follow.
Tuesday, from In to 4 The Mission t'nion

will hold its reitular monthlv meeting. Lunch-
eon at 12:30. Mrs. EdWard R Grosvenor,
Win. 1254-M and Mrs William J. ThwinB.
Win. 070*. are in chanie of the luncheon.
Mrs. C. Harry Swanson will lead the de-

votional period. Dr. ClHra S Shepherd will

-••-nk on the subject. A Woman Doctor in

Rural China." Furnngton

459 495 521

ATLANTIC GELATINE
Johnston 89
Alvino "9

.101
98

75
87
96
96
91

80
79
96

103
9H

304
257
239
288
315

1397

318
273
296
272
316

1475

244
245
293
297
281

* ELITE *

Personal Printed Stationery

ANY THREE LINE NAME AND ADDRESS PRINTED IN BLUE

ELITE PERSONAL BOND
NO. PI. 200 Single Sheets Ii',"x7" and 100 Envelopes. Printed

with your name and address tin White or (Jrav Bond Stationery.

SI.OO
ORDER FORM

Please seoid Lots No. PI Elite Personal Bond

Name Enclosed

Street Money Order ( )

Town Check ( )

Many other siz-

es and styles for

social and busi-

ness use.

T. P. WILSON
Stationer

Star Building, Winchester

Two weeks re-

quired to prop-
erly fill your

order.

myl3-tf

Edwards
Symm<-s
Osborne
Pike ...

96 97 too 296
99 91 273

S'.l 86 101 276
93 96 261

435 4SK 476 1869

SURPRISED ON 25TH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

4.V.* 445 456 1360

FELLS PLUMBING
'6

77
*.>

94
88

97
95
98
87
97

101
88
91
98
103

284
260
274
279
283

430 474 481 1385

B. P.

Donaithey
Hardy . . .

Lynch . .

.

Prunn . .

.

Murphy

O E.
80
95
93

.110
94

95

95
in!

80
90

82
>4

85
113
71

257
274
274
303
255

A delightful surprise party was
given last Friday evening in honor r>f

the 25th wedding anniversary (if Dr,

and Mrs. Herbert H. Pent/, of Main
street. Among the guests were Dr.

and Mrs. Myron Barstow of f'hest-

nut Hill, Miss Delia Towne of Brook-

line, Mr. and Mrs. Howard f'ousins

and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Anderson of

Arlington; Dr. A. F. M( William of

West Newton, Dr. and Mrs. Samuel
J. McDonald, Dr. William Knowles.

and Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Cowan, all of

B»ston. Miss Helen Pentz and Mrs.

R. G. Plumer of Winchester and Dr.

and Mrs. G. Flich of Jamaica Plain.

Notary Public

T. PaiCE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

472 456 435 1363

K. of

Davis
Mao Adams . .

Vallcly
Shauitknesscy
Maun

C, *a Town Team

K. of C.
93
76

... 90

, , 91
85

435

s2

99 291

91 104 271
94 105 289
98 113 302
105 100 290

487 521 1443

i

*\

93 88 263

BUILDING PERMITS (.RANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the

erection of building- on the property

Ciriaco Z e 1 1 a, Winchester — re-

shingle roof of house and barn at 1

Materials Used for Pipes

The principal materials used in mak-
Irii; pipes are Algerian briar, meer-
schaum and amber. The selection of

each of these materials requires a
practiced eye. Meerschaum Is a dis-

tinct material found only In Asia
Minor and is dug from natural de»-

posits. It Is not petrified sea foam, e»
the name indicates.



"Jealousy," with a fine cast includ
ing Nancy Carroll, Doneld Cook, Inez
Courtney, George Murphy, Arthur
Hohl and Raymond Waihurn, will

head the double feature bill opening
at the Strand Theater in Maiden on
Saturday. The lilm revolves about
the experiences of George Murphy as
a boxing championship contender who
•nU-rs the ring for his most important
battle distracted by an argument with
his fiancee. Kut that isn't all—the
surprise climax is one of the most
unusual dramatic tricks ever injected
tnto a motion picture.

"The Merry Frinks" with a prize

combed cast including Guq Kibbie,
Aline MacMahon, Allen Jenkins, Hugh
Herbert, Frankie Darro and Helen
Lowell, is the second feature on the

bill. This picture is all laughs and
concerns the zany antics of the Frink
family.

Earle Nelson's Radio Auditions
which are held on the sta^e of the
Strand each Tuesday evening is an in-

cr< asingly popular attraction at this

h< use. Any talented person is eligi-

ble to enter these contests by register-
ing at the Strand. The winner of each
wi ek's contest is given an opportunity
to broadcast over Station WKKI.
Singers, dancers, musicians, hill-bil-

in a and talent of every description
-an- to be found in these Radio Audi-
tions and
1tiV.lv U"0

many of them are surpris-

GRANADA VTTR ACTIONS

and Cary Grant in.

Day," and "Carnival"
racy and Sally Filers,

able feature program

Myina Loy
"Wings in the
jbtarring Lee 1

will be the d( _

opening at the palatial Granada Thea-
ter in Maiden on Saturday. In "Wings
in the Dark," Myrna Loy is cast as a
head line hunting, thrill seeking avia-
trix, while Grant acts in the role of a
scientist of the air. The two are first

brought together when Miss Loy's
fcrazen attempt to cash in on the pub-
licity of Grant's trans-Atlantic flight
forces his withdrawal from the pro-
ject.

"Carnival" concerns the adventures
of Lee Tracy after the death of his

wife. He has a child ami the grand-
parents attempt to obtain custody of

parents attept to obtain custody of
xhe youngster. Tracy runs a travel-
ing carnival with Sally Kilers as his

piano player and Jimmy "Schnozzle"
Durante as his handy man. Tracy,
aably abetted by Miss Kilers and Du-
rante keep one step ahead of the wel-
fare workers.

Winchester Scouting needs support.
Scouting should mean a great deal to
your boy. If you would apply an ac- I

tive interest in this field, it might I

mean even more to your boy. If you
j

wish information regarding Scouting,
or if you would be willing to volun- i

teer some of your time in an advisory
capacity or as a leader, we would
welcome your assistance, and urge you

j

to get in touch with Dr. Richard' J.
Clark, Chairman of the Winchester
District Committee, or your own I

boys' Scoutmaster.
The amount paid by each boy per

week does not cover the cost of Scout
camp for him. The running of Scout-
ing during the year is in no way-
cared for by the yearly 50 cent reg-
istration, which goes to the National
organization, If you possibly can,
will you pay the costs for your own
boy which is about $10 a year? It is

well worth it.

To friends, there are many boys
whose families cannot pay the costs
for their boys, or send them to camp.
These boys often need it the most.
Will you adopt one or more boys for
the year? It will be worth while for
you.

Contributions may be mailed to Mr.
John Terry, Treasurer. Winchester
Boy Scouts. 12 Euclid avenue, Win-
chester.

First School of Politics Well \ttend-
ed—Henry Cabot Lodge. Raymond
S. Wilkins, Mrs. Stephen Perkins
Hurd. Francis Russell and Joseph
K. Warner Discuss Important Issues

MYSTIC THEATER, MALDEN,
ATTRACTIONS

"Upper World," based on the smash-
ing story of "how the other half
Jives" is scheduled as the feature at-

traction at the Mystic Theater, Mai-
den, starting Saturday, March !).

Hecht has shown in this story that

the two worlds ("Underworld'' and
"Upper World"), are not so far sepa-
rated and adventure, philandering,
bloodshed and crime are as likely to

be found in high society as in the
world of crooks and gangsters. The
strong cast is headed by Warren Wil-
liam in the role of a multi-millionaire
•who lotiKs for the society of his beau-
tiful wife, played by Mary Astor, who
neglects him to foster her social ca-
reer. This neglect leads him into an
wfTair with a chorus girl enacted by
*he popular (linger Rogers. Andy
Devine, the husky-voiced comedian
lends a laughable touch to the other-
wise thrilling drama. Little Dickie
Moore, Robert Barrat and other fav-
orite character actors complete the
cast

The screen version of the staue
.success "Evergreen" will be the sec-
« nd feature at the Mystic Theater
next week. The star of the picture,
the beautiful and talented Jessie
Matthews. She has a beautiful voice
.-and dances with an amazing grace.

PARISH PLAYERS GIVE DANCE

On Tuesday evening a very success-
ful dance was held in the parish hall
of the First Congregational Church
under the auspices of the Parish Play-
ers.

The hall was tastefully decorated
with Japanese lanterns and flags of
many nations and these, together w ith
the palms and flowers and the tables
with their bright covers, made a very
attractive setting for the dancers.

For those who did not wish to dance
there were tables of bridge in the
foyer.

Coffee and Bandwiches were served
dining the evening by most attractive
yc ,ing ladies in Italian peasant cos-
tume.

Blake's Orchestra furnished some
of the best dance music heard in Win-
chester for some time. Dancing con-
tinued until 1 o'clock and even then
i

l was with reluctance that the party
broke up.

There were several dinner parties
preceding the dance. Among those
who entertained were: Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. B. Smith, Dr. and Mrs. F. Milne
Blanchard, Dr. and Mrs. Howard J.
Chidley, Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Gilpatric,
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal! Symmes.
The Players wish to thank the Win-

chester Conservatories for the palms
and flowers and the Mouradian Rug
Company for the rugs used in decora-
tion.

Once again the Parish Players have
scored a hit, this time off the stage.

OPEN HOUSE FOR THE BATHS
COLLEGE CLUB OF BOSTON

"THE LIVES OF A BENGAL LAN-
CER" AT THE UNIVERSITY

-'The Lives of a Bengal Lancer"
starts Sunday for four days at the
University Theater. Featuring Gary
Cooper, Pranchot Tone. Richard
Cromwell and Sir Guy Standing in
the principal roles, "The Lives of a
Bengal Lancer" is a stirring, colorful

On Saturday, March 2, Mrs. War-
ren C. Whitman held open house, at
her new home on Prospect street, for
the Hates Alumnae Club of Roston.

|

A desert luncheon was served and af-

I

ter a short business meeting, presided
over by Mrs. E. V. Lovely of Andover,
the president, a musicale followed.
The artiste of the afternoon. Mary

Ranton Witham, whose splendid aca-
demic record which gave her a Cum
Laude front Radeliffe. in addition to
a Cum Laude in music from Harvard
(an honor received by a woman only
once in 25 years) received from an
audience fully aware of the signifi-
cance of these honors, the utmost ad-

I

miration and appreciation. Her touch,
now masterly and vibrant, now deli-
cate and gentle, appealed to both
heart and intellect. Her music was
eloquent of charm and courage, of fire
and gaiety, of solace and tenderness.
Its warmth of color and tone, its depth
and sincerity of feeling swept her
audience into a realm of enchant-
ment.

Mrs. Witham's program was as fol-
lows: a group of Waltzes by Brahms;
Prelude by MaeDowell; Song Without
Words by Mendelssohn.

\n original composition by Mr

The first all day meeting or School
of Politics held by the Winchester

jWomen's Republican Club was indeed
interesting and well attended on Wed-

jnesday of this week in Waterfield !

Hall.. The Education Committee, Mrs. i

Ashley K. Hayden. acting chairman,
gave to club members and guests a
program from 10:80 a. m, until 4:.'J0

p. m.
The president, Mrs. ('. Harold

Smith, opened the meeting with the
singing of one verse of "My Country
Tts of Thee" and the salute to the
flag. Mrs. Smith extended cordial
greetings to the Urge audience and
stressed emphatically the need for
women to be well informed on current
issues. She turned the meeting over
to Mrs. Hayden. who introduced Mr.
Raymond S. Wilkins, chairman of the
Finance Committee of Winchester and
Selectman-elect. Mr. Wilkins gave a
most, interesting and comprehensive
talk on Town Finance. It was grati-
fying to the audience to hear details
regarding how money is spent, collect-
ed and disbursed in this town. Mr.
Wilkins' talk was excellent for its
clarity, while his wit and humor gave
even the subject of finance a humane
aspect.

Following Mr. Wilkins, Mrs. Hay-
den introduced the next speaker, the

i well informed and popular Rep. Henry
' Cabot Lodge. Mr. Lodge spoke iii

praise of Rep. William E. Ramsdell of
Winchester, whose outstanding ability
and untiring effort are fully appreciat-
ed in the Legislature. Mr. Lodge
chose as his subject "The Preserva-
tion of Peace." He said that the most
important event, from the point of
view of world peace, in the past few
months was the withdrawal of Japan
from the naval treaty. After the
World War foreign nations, exhausted
by war, were anxious for limitation of
naval armaments lest the United
States outstrip them. The Washing-
ton and then the London Conference
fixed the ratio 10— 10—6 between
Great Britain, United States and Ja-
pan. By 1930 Great Britain and Japan
had built their navies up to the limit
but. the United States had not. Japan
now wants equality in tonnage with
the United States. His brilliant dis-

I cussion, interspersed with interesting
personal experience and a pleasing de-
livery, made Henry Cabot Lodge's
presentation of this problem one of
the high lights of the morning session.
The morning session closed with a

stirring talk by Mrs. Stephen Perkins
Hurd of Worcester, chairman of the
Activities Committee of the Massa-
chusetts Women's Republican Cluh.
Mrs. Hurd presented in her "Current
Thought on Major Problems" the ex-
pressions of opinions of three people
nrominent in the news of the day.
Mrs. Hurd is a forceful speaker and
she strongly urged at the close of her
talk a revival of faith and belief ih
the principles for which the Repub-
lican Party stands and a firm course
of resistance to what we can not en-
dorse and believe.

The hall was attractively decorated
with spring plants on the stage and
lovely hoquets of spring flowers on
the luncheon tables at the rear. The
dainty luncheon, served by the Social
Committee, Mrs. F. W. Aseltine,
chairman, assisted by members of the
Kducation Committee, was a delight-
ful part of the day. During luncheon
the Winchester Trio played many
lovely selections and added greatly to
the enjoyment of this part of 'the
program.

Luncheon speakers included Mr.
Harris Richardson, chairman of the
Republican Town Committee, who
spoke briefly on the splendid work,
which this club had done, on the im-
portance of getting voters registered
and the need for organization, espec

WHY blue coal' IS
EASIEST TO USE

DOESN'T Ft ARE UP ONE
MINUTE -DIE DOWN THE NEXT

REASON NO. 24
'blue coal' is not a flashy type of
fuel that burn* fiercely for a few
minutes and then dies down com-
pletely. Nor does it require a lot

of coaxing and pampering. 'Una
coal' is a square fracture, tnediam
free burning anthracite neither
too hard nor too soft. It starts up
fast with little draft — burns steadily

and evenly for hours and hours
with very little attention. But you
won't appreciate tbia convenience—
this ease of control until you've
actually burned 'blue coal'. So or-

der a supply today. We'll deliver
it right when you warn it.

arid LAINfE
15 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

PHONE 0162

SAVIL1MIMBALI
INCORPOIATIB

FUNERAL SERVICE

i
418 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

A TEST OF SERVICE . . .

Tin- Memory you retain of it.

War after year families return
to Seville & Kimball because
We have passed 100$ the lest

of Service.

ARLington 1634

and action-crammed story of the ox- |

W 'tham was enthusiastically applaud-
j>Joits and adventures of England's .

Encores were most generously
Colonial soldiers in India. given.

In the title role of "Father Brown, ,n r( 'sp"ns <' to requests from her
Detective," the companion picture, Mruests .'

^rs - Witham sang a number
Walter Connolly brings to the screen »

of *V r,n« songs and a group of bum-
fche amiable, lovoable and eccentric I

orotts Poems -

-amateur detective, made familiar to 1

millions of readers bv the G. K. Ches-
terton stories which appeared in the
Saturday Evening Post.

Hailed as one of the great drama- '

0vl ''

tic and historical Beroun nntaon»i>f;nn . !

street a

lally the need to get the youth of the
town organized. He introduced Mr.
Marr. chairman of the Republican
State Committee, who told something
of the work of this bod v. Mrs
Clara Snyder, a member of the State
( ommittee, was the next speaker. She
called the attention of club members
to a bill coming before the Legisla-
ture Section 30A regarding the re

problem—the prevention of crime, the
detection of crime, the apprehension
of the criminal, the prosecution of the
criminal and the correction of the
criminal.
The club is indebted to Mrs. Hayden

acting chairman of the Education

ciTr^Zut" lh° Potion and So-cial Committees and to our presidentMrs. C. Harold Smith, whose un iHng
efforts made possible a program ofsuch outstanding excellence. It was
indeed a splendid opportunity for the
residents of Winchester to hear solclearly and efficiently discussed bv

1

speakers of note town, national and in-
ternational problems in which we are
vitally interested.

DOG DROWNED IN^mTstIC LAKE

The VarsityPlayers
PRESENT

The
Passion Play

"The Play Sublime"
"

A SACRED DRAMA IN THREE ACTS

Sunday Eve., March 10
AT 8 O'CLOCK

WINCHESTER TOWN HALL

Tickets 50 Cents

ON SALE AT WINCHESTER STAR OFFICE AND
HEVEV'S PHARMACY

mhl-2t

ffi^f-^jff*^ ^,'iged tTreturn

tic and historical screen presentations !

^reet ! »

«>f the age, "The Iron Duke," -tarring ' £ "Chester fo
George Arliss as Wellington, and fj- u

aft< ""

or teaching positions must swear al-
legiance to the Un'ted States, honor
its flag and uphold the laws of state
ami nation. Mrs. Snyder spoke with
clarity and vision of the problems
facing us and explained what we must
do to solve our problems. Mrs. Wii-
ma Johnson and Miss Esther Bailey
presidents of the Medford and Ar-

Lafleur of JTn Washington
|

Iington Women's Republican Clubs
|

respectively, brought greetings and'
ipofce briefly of the work of these

An English bull terrier was drown-
ed in Mystic Lake last Friday after-
noon when he became exhaustedfrom strugglmg to free himself from
the water after breaking through the
ice about 100 feet from the Parkway
shore near the so-called aqueduct
about opposite Niles lane.

Police Headquarters was notified
shortly before 4:30 by Mrs. Rosamond
Bowes of N.les lane that she could
hear a dog barking near the aqueduct
and was afraid some one had broken
through the ice. Patrolmen HenryDempsey and John Hogan went to in-
vestigate and upon their arrival
found Mr. Bowes and Frank Porter
attempting to reach the struggling
animal with the aid of a ladder

Porter went out on the ladder, but
the ice broke under him and he was

OVIDE LAFLEUR

Th«- --- ' dog was near-
ly exhausted when the police arrived

,and the ice was not thick enough to I

permit any of the rescuers to get near
enough to reach him.
The officers threw out a life pre-

jserver and attempted to pull him from
the hole hut the dog was too tired to !

elm- to the preserver and slipping 1

from it. disappeared from sight The
police notified its owner. Mr. Clifford
Roberts, 21 Sheffield west.

dealing with the Hundred Pays Cy-
cle of Bonaparte, Napoleon's fail from
power and his final defeat on the
plains of Waterloo, comes Thursday.
Mr. George Arliss is said to consider
the role of Wellington one of his fin-
est contributions to the screen.

"The Gilded Lily." the companion
picture starring Claudette Colbert, is
a romantic and frothy comedy. As-
sisted by Fred MacMurray and Ray
Mil land in the principal supporting
roles. Miss Colbert is cast as a pret-
ty stenographer who is dead set
against marrying a millionaire.

widely known resident of
or the past 50 years, died

... noon, March 1. in the
Winchester Hospital after a week's
illness.

Mr. LaFleur was born 71 years ago
in St. Gilliaume. Canada. ' He re-

clubs,

The business meeting began at 2:30
p. m. and was followed by a musical
nrogram, presented by the popular
Winchester Trio, consisting of Mary

Now is the time to set yourself at ease.
Are you walking straight?

Do you feel the pavement and pebbles under your feet?
Are your shoes dull-looking ?

Is your hat in shape for the bright days to come?
THESE AND MANY OTHER QUESTIONS CAN BFANSWERED FOR YOU AT THE

Boston Shoe Repairing Co.
Next to Knight's Pharmacy

570 Main Street Wri***
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

INTERESTING COMPARATIVE
TAX TABLE

"'T iJ V5ducatl0n «"' spent his Ranton Witham. pianist: Helena Sib-early life there coming directly from
j

ley, violinist and Vida Rhode, cellist.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

that place to Winchester a half cen-
tury ago.

During h ; s active life he was em-
ployed bv the Whitney Machine Com-
pany, retiring when the business left
Winchester. His long residence and
"leasing personality made him many
friends throughout the town and he
was well known in fraternal circles,
being a member of Winchester l odge
U45, R. P. O. F.; and Cambridge
t onncil, 74 Knights of Columbus.
He leaves his wife. Mrs Frances

A (Rhode) Lafleur, a daughter. Mrs
Josephine Dingwell of Winchester:

aume of

Friday ate) Saturday. March 8 and
9, "Kentucky Kernels." at :!:4.~> and four sistl' rs - Sister St. Gill
9:15; "Gentlemen Are Rorn" at 2-24 •

St
- R, ' Lris Academy. Berlin, V H

and 7:54. " Mrs. Eltse Burke of Worcester. Mrs.
Sunday, Monday. Tuesday. March f Alphonsine Taillon of Bristol. Conn.;

10. 11. 12, "Forsaking All Others" -it
! Mrs. Marie Fontaine of St Gil-

225 *n2»9i°s
S

'>

"
l Am A Th'ef" at

-£:-4 and ,:54. Sunday matinee at 3.
Evening at

Wednesday and Thursday
IS and 1 1. "Bv Your Leave"
and 9:05; "A Wicked Woman'
and 7:54.

fliaume, Canada; also four brothers, i
the most important happening"of t'o-

Onastme and Ame of Holyoke, Georee
J

day. which will be noticed in the years

March i

at 3:40
at 2:24

Napoleon Lafleurof Worcester: and
of New York City.

Elks' funeral services were held at
the late residence on Sunday evening
r.'.

1
.'
1 *ere conducted by the officers of

Mi

Winchester Lodge under the direction I hail ' - >

of Exalted Ruler Arthur J. Harty. A
| tion." Mr

who rendered their selections with a
skilled artistry and finished technique.
The trio numbers included "Berceuse"
from Nonre Anita by Iljinsky and

I

Macdowell's "To a Wild Rose" and "In
:

Autumn." The hearty applause told
,

how greatly the audience enjoyed i

these artists. The four-handed piano
numbers "Fascinating Maniken" and
"Polly" by Helena Sibley and Vida ,

?eeme
e
dTS SS T B-"d ,,Wn» aira 22 £SB uSseemed especially pleasing. i ow a,- .\.. ,<•„,„•.

Mvs, Hayden introduced as first |

'""*'r

speaker of the afternoon session Mr. s,
,,<T ,

,«

Francis H. Russell, popular University
j

s£2 \.i.V.-a""t.

n

. T:ix
extension Lecturer and member of the !

Bill

board of directors of th
Nations Association, whose tonic was : ;

"International Affairs." Mr. Russell ed to T«> Ri'i

onened his discussion by saving that sp "*'r <"..mmio.il in-

| termt
i -Sidewalk Committed

., - Int»r«-*t
to come, is the part the United States j

Street 1: •• 'i-mentCom-
will p'av in world affairs u

n i "';' intcrC!"
•

,
water Lien*

Ine last sneaker of the afternoon
was Joseph E. Warner, former attor-
ney general of Massachusetts, who

The following table showing the
amount of uncollected taxes as of
March 1 and the same date last year
will prove of interest to the citizens
of the town at this time. The amount
committed and collected in 1034 and
If*) was $50,000 more than in 1933
and 1034.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Ceaeterr)

Tel. Mystic 3802
•22-tf

PUPILS OF MISS HORN IN
RECITAL

Personal ......
R.»| Eitnte
Polls l!'34

Motor Excise 1933
t,^r Fxcfaie ot<M

League of i

S
jEm*

111 A**ed to Ta "

Add-

Wkk r Rates

oUI

1935

$ l i<i»-n
1«!'.0M R0

:»;<;. no
2I9.4S

1,066.91

900.22

10«.22

1,368.66

245.52

42.52

918.01

37-..r,4

Before a large audience of parents
and friends, the pupils of Miss Doro-

|

thy Horn presented the following ex-
223.34*13 „ 'f

n* recital program in Lyceum
896.00

j
Hall last Friday evening:

Should^
behave sensibly

1934

944.64

66.44 1 Opening Choriu .

981.18 ' Waltz Clog
1S.ZSS.8S ]

Tai»

233 60 1 Harmimira Duet
745.79 I _ "Billle

j
Tap

4)0.00 Sailor's Hornpipe
. Waltz Clog

1.878.42 ;
High Kiek

I Tap
175.27 j

Tap
Tap

6,880.76 i Waltz
;
Khythm Tap

772.12
j
Jazi

: Song and Dance . .

74.511 Dream

Kntire Company
Barbara Caatidjt
Anne Cnstello

Haikett, C harles Gainey
Creignton Horn
Helen Gufliani

Ronnie McCarron
Barbara Com
loan Morgan

Ruth O'Connell
Beginners' Class
Marjorie Horn
Lueile Mantine

Ruth Horn
Phyllis Dolliver

Margaret McDonald

WT&* should
be sensible of courteous serv-
ice, where fine liquor service
begins. The Hf(,M STREET
BEVERAGE COMPANY of-
fers the beal in QUALITY

• at LOWEST possible
prices.

eJ»°^^

Hkh StBtwrage Shop
564 Miqh St We** Mtdierd, Man

COM. CMOVC A 10STON AVt.
T<tl. Art. 0630

J

1.968.42

490.03

6177

From the Juniper Tree
From the Juniper nee ttn^ r».i ate(I

sr»''i^ fn the American Southwest
fcm T.p

rei,?

.

hton Horn
:

v"mMtJ'^ com " 8nme " f the f I. Nothing. me?l-
Violin an.) piano Solo i

c'n f' and ceremonial object) Userl hv
„. . ... ,

Kuth O'Connell, Marcla Collins present -da v Indians
'

Hufh KlCK Rita Collins
-

topic "The Crime Situa- I

and Mrs. Charles A. Under- i n™t?mluZ?£\ f"
Hi' r|V- A

|

tion." Mr. Warner defined crime as th
'v«rch 2; \^ .

m. Meeting of
•rood of Central street moved into l\ on » « I n 11 V c

.

el ?

'

rat«^ any antJ -so<*^> act and said the ques- L*Twl™ >'"V*?°
h"m"" f

t*eir new home on Salisbury road by Re7 P Sr d
'££^7^ ^ tT^ We Were *°in* l° do ^i*"^'^?8?i£&

%

•week. '!?„_..L; "',?:!..' "*u
_
lrl>ach

- In-
I
about it and how we were going to do |

1 l'» '

'

r <» <>.••«•"• "The BellaawTrlai ",',„.,.„ ,,. .
,' •«

',
•;" «1- abo-t ii on : now «

• v. > c < :.:

•

terment was in Wildwood Cemetery. I it There are five aspects to the crime
[

P

'™™*u VheJore R*
1^

.188.88 $261,602.46 Song and Dance Norm;, BoyTe
>onj? and Dance

Constance, "Bobbie" an.l -Happy" Wilson
Jazz Du.t Ruth O'Connell, Hita Collins
Military rap . . jane, ttalanchia
T»«' I,u '' Helen Cniliani, Barbara Con
7,'"' ~ Donald Parsons
Harmonica Duet

"BUItenitnrian Play,
win. Win. 15(*0.

Streeli Are Skidleit
Rome has some streets that are

practically skidless. They are paved
with tiles that tire hake,] hard and

"••«* Hackett, charlea o.i„ey
' are three cornered In shape with pro-

Entire Company ,
JPCtloua on the upper surface.
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EARLY SCROLLS LINK CHINESE
AREA WITH BABYLON

In Central Asia, scientists agree,

many "missing chapters" in the story

of mankind await explorers who are

courageous, or lucky enough to es-

cape the bandit hordes, earthquakes

and pestilence that render the area

less accessible to the foreigner than

the far away Antarctic.

A cable dispatch from Lanchow. in

western China, reports that hundreds
of rolls of Buddhist classics, musty
with age, were recently dug up in the
wind-swept courtyard of a monastery
that flourished more than 1500 years
ago. The scrolls, written in both
Sanskrit and Chinese, mention a far
away city, believed to have been Ba-
bylon; but, more important, bits of
pottery, strikingly similar to the
earthenware then in use in Mesopo-
tamia, were found near the scrolls.

The ruins of this monastery were
discovered accidentally by a Taoist
monk about .'{0 years ago. Struggling
through the sand dunes of the Tung
Huang district, he came upon what
appeared to be a brass table top. lett-

er excavation revealed it to be the
crown of a huge statue of Buddha,
with the monastery and sacred caves
near-by.
Findings of a Geographic Expedition
During its tractor-car crossing of

Asia along the trail of Marco Polo in

3932, the Citroen-Haardt Expedition
studied another of Central Asia's
most interesting ancient sites— Ba-
zaklik, in Sinkiang (Chinese Turkes-
tan), a few hundred miles west of the
scene of the recent I.anchow discov-

eries.

Dr. Maynard Owen Williams, Nation-
al Geographic Society representative
with the Citroen-Haardt Expedition,
describes the experiences of an arch-
eological group which spent more
than a week studying and reproducing
strange frescoes and cave temples of

this hidden corner of the world.

We spent eight busy days in the
vicinity of Bazaklik, Dr. Williams
writes, while Jacovleff, the expedi-
tion artist, with a- gasoline heater
keeping his color palette from freez-
ing, copied frescoes and the rest of
us shivered in dark, dusty caverns be-

hind our motion picture and natural
color cameras.

In Bazaklik we found that exca-
vated grottoes bearing Uigur in-

scriptions had been taken over by the
Buddhists, who roofed them with mud
bricks, forming new arched ceilings.

One fresco was evidently Manichean
an escetic religion, founded by a Ba-
bylonian, which spread to Rome, Chi-

na and India. Mani taught that light

and goodness fought against darkness
and evil in the souls of men.

Original Fresco Badly Damaged

As copied by Jacovleff, the Mani- !
All newspapers get them now and

chean frescoe has something of the then. The newspaper belongs to all

delicacy and charm of a back drop the people of Winchester but be sure
from some graceful scene of oriental and sijm your name to your letters

life but the faded original was dark and the name will be withheld from
and badly damaged and the writing publication if so requested,
indistinct.

How long a time elapsed between
the Manichean and the Buddhist fres-
coes is still a mystery, as is much of
Central Asia's story, but there is

i enough Buddhist art remaining to in-
dicate relationships reaching far to
the west and south. Chinese art seems
the west and south. Chinese are seems
not to have influenced the Bazaklik
frescoes.

|
A celestial jazz band, a Mona Lisa

smile, a bull-riding Siva, and a red-
bearded barbarian were clear enough
to have popular interest. These blue-
eyed barbarians held up their soft
boots by suspenders, fastened to their
belts. So did the Scythians and oth-

!
ers whose graves mark a route from

i Crimea, on the Black Sea, to Mongo-
,

lia. Here history may not hang by a
thread, but these boot-suspendes of-

fer another clue to since-forgotten In-
do-European relations and commerce
with Cathay.
Not only commerce, but art an 1 re-

ligion, politics and wood block type
(one of the rudiments of printing),
moved along the age-old Silk Routes
between East and West, recalled to-
day only by neglected ruins and lost
monasteries and shrines.

With her upright piano a certain
girl here in Winchester is having a
downright good time—but the neigh-
bors can't.

High School "Highlights" Column
ANNUAL HIGH SCHOOL VAl'DE-

V1LL SHOW TONIGHT IN
AUDITORIUM

A Winchester woman agreed with

Tonight is a big night for about 75
high school students who are con-
nected with the annual A. A. Vaude-
ville Show. Tonight is a bigger night
for everyone who plans to be in the >

, , , „ , , , ,
auditorium as the curtains part on an

her husband on one thing VVhen he evening of fine enterUinrm;nt . Thlsmade a mistake and apologized she
agreed that he was wrong, as usual.

During these days of fast living,

fast motoring and fast love making,
it is refreshing to meet one of Win-
chester's old-fashioned, sweet-tem-
pered women who are in no hurry.
And this town is blessed with a num-
ber of such dear souls.

A scientist now tells us that
talking is a dangerous practice,
gerous is right. Ask any married
man in Winchester or out of it.

An expert says there are no per-
fect eyes. Piffle! He should come to
fair Winchester and see our high
school girls as they wend their way
to an fro in town.

OBSERVATIONS

(By the Observer)

A Winchesterite is foolish
row trouble if he can find a fellow
townsman foolish enough to lend him
money.

fe

We
How

know a certain narrow-minded
here in Winchester who is nev-

er jolted so much as he is when he is

forced to admit that he is in the
wrong.

How many remember the old days
when the women used to make quite
a job of climbing into the buggy?

Some people here in Winchester
who are in love imagine that they
fool other people.

M ARR IAG E AN NOUNCED

Mrs. Harriet Wheeler Brown
j

Ipswich has announced the marriage
on Saturday of her daughter, Miss

We hate like the very dickens to !
Natalie Brown, to Mr. Abiel Manley

have to say it but we know a woman ! Smith of this town. The ceremony
in this town whose long tongue is of- took place at the Old South Church,
ten responsible for her shortness of
breath.

Most of the things that are to be
had for the asking benefit the giver
more than the receiver.

' There go two members of the Win-
chester fast set," whispered a sus-
picious woman to another as two of
our young folk walked through Win-
chester square.

Fame frequently costs more
it is worth.

than

The Star hates to receive anony-
ous letters with no identifying marks.

Boston, and a reception followed at
the Copley-Plaza. The bride attended
Wheaton and Miss Pierce's Secreta-
rial School. Mr. Smith, who is the
brother of Mrs. Fred L. Straton of
6 Winslow road, studied at Bowdoin
College.

show will be bigger and better than
any of the previous ones, primarily
because there has been such an abun-
dance of clever talent—so much, in
fact, that many acts could not be used.
Secondly, the A. A. executives, Miss
Loysen and Mr. Mansfield, have con-
centrated all their energies on the
successful production of this show,
and we feel, without a doubt, that

I their hopes will be realized.
Wednesday, a preview of what is

sleep c ,)m ing was presented before the
L»an- school and was most enthusiastically

' received. Harriet Pilkington and Bet-

j

ty Jennings gave a short exhibition
of tap dancing. The four freshmen

I
Hill-billies sang "We Like Mountain

j

Music" to the delight of the audience.
, John Plumer gave a brief foretaste of

I

his take-offs, and he all but brought
j

the roof down. Norris Chevalier gave
; one of her famous and popular mono-

. . j
logues for which she has a talent all

" r "' r"jher own. Lester Gustin was master-
|
of-ceremonies and introduce*! these

1 and many other fleeting glimpses of

|

tonight's show.

I

You're coming to this event in high
|

school activities, aren't you? It is to
, benefit the W. H. S. Athletic Associ-

[

ation, but more than that, it helps the

I

students in giving them a chance to
exercise their talents. If someone

j

you know is to be in it, come and give
. !
him some moral support; if not, come

°'
i and see what amateur performers can
do to produce an almost professional
show. Anyway, come. The time is

7:45, tickets sell for 50 cents to adults
and 25 cents to students. The date
is tonight in the High School Audi
torium.
The progam follows:

Orchestra
1. •'Extra" HiKhlinhts

11.

12.

13.

U.
15.

16.

IT.

is.

IS.

20.

••Collegiate" Chorus Review
Kick SptlaHit
Tap Dancers Review
Mountain Singer*
Magician Act
Old Fashioned Barn Dances
Monologues
Xylophone Artist

Intermission—Orchestra
Indian Club Drill and Apparatus Croup
Neo|M>litan Nitfhta
Policemen's Holiday
Harlem Khytiims
Jack Benny" Radio Broadcast

Coqett*
Take Offs
Mickey Mouse Chorus
Mandolin Player! Radio Station WHS
Minstrel Show
Finale!

HISTORY OF ST. MARY'S
PARISH

(The following sketch will pro., at lnt<
in »i»w of the ssth Anniversary Cele-

bration of the Pariah thia weoai

Science Club
Friday afternoon, March 1, a large

private bus departed from the high
school bearing 34 light-hearted nietn-

bes of the serious Science Club. The
trip terminated at the Hood's Charles-
town Dairy Plant, where, under the
guidance of three experts, each mem-
ber not only learned how milk and
milk products are prepared in a mod-
ern milk plant, but also found, by
means of samples which were gener-
ous, how these products taste.

Coach Mansfield Defines a Square
Shooter

Coach Mansfield, who appeared as
guest speaker at the meeting of the
Metcalf Union, last Sunday evening,
proved one of the most entertaining,
yet worth while speakers of the year.

In speaking of sports as character
builders, he pointed out that a man
who learns to play fairly on the dia-

mond, field, or court, learns to be a
square shooter in everyday life.

Election of Captain
On last Friday the meml>ers of the

first team elected Paniel "Slicker"
Coss as captain of next year's basket-
ball team. "Slicker" is a sophomore
and also plays football and baseball.
He has played varsity basketball for

the past two years. He was the 10th
highest scorer in the Middlesex
League this past season. "Slicker" is

not only popular with the members of
the basketball squad but also with the
student body.

MARIONETTE SHOW

The Parent-Teachers' Association of
the Junior High School is sponsor-
ing Kay Snow's Marionettes in a
brand new show and the Music Group
Orchestra, Saturday, March 23, at
2:30 p. m. High School auditorium.
Watch the Star for further details.

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

Spring Bridge and Fashion Show

^Ur>

PeRF0RMMCE Uat -ttixi/U^ mlmL
BEAUTYiSU^^ ike.

TherVi a beauty show
at our salesrooms . . .

the new Elcctrolux is

on display ... we hope

you will drop in . . .

There U an Elcctrolux

model adapted by dimen*
•ions and by price for

every hone,
low as $119.00.

eyjc^ • • •

Beauty of line, beauty of finish, beauty of appointments ' it is by
far the most beautiful refrigerator ever offered for your approval.

Beauty of performance, too. Beauty of performance that thrills

the mind. No moving parts. Permanent, noiseless, unfailing
refrigeration. The modern home-maker's ideal of performance.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
527 MAIN STREET

.-Is* your dealer about gas

TEL. WIN. C142

r efr i g e r a t i o

n

Each year in the spring a young
man's fancy may turn to love but a
woman's fancy turns to her second
love, clothes. Fortunate, indeed, were
the 200 women who filled the ball
room of the Winchester Country Club
on last Friday afternoon, to see the
unusual parade of 1935 styles offered
by Dame Fashion. Every spring the
Winchester Chapter of the Guild of
the Infant Savior have a bridge and
fashion show to help finance their
many charities and this year's affair
proved to be outstanding in its suc-
cess.

At noon a delicious luncheon was
served to 68, among them many hos-
tesses who were entertaining out-of-

town guests. Mrs. Michael Hintlian,
president of Winchester Chapter, had
several officers of the Boston Guild at
her table. Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini had
as her guests Mrs. Hartley Rowe and
daughter, Miss Margaret of Newton

j

Center. Also, with Mrs. Ghirardini
i was her sister, Mrs. Trygue Miller of
Milton. Mrs. James Gaffney and

• daughter, Collette, had several guests
!
from Everett and Revere. Mrs. J. Ed-

I

ward Downes, Mrs. Louis Chevalier,

j
Miss Mary Lyons, Miss Mary Butler,

,
Mrs. Thomas Hennessy, Mrs. Franklin

; Evans, Mrs. Patrick Walsh and others
i
were among the many hostesses.

Preceding the bridge games a word
of greeting was extended to all pres-
ent by the president. She also thanked

[

all who, by hearty co-operation had
made the day such a success.

At each table was an attractively

!
celophane wrapped prize which later

proved to be a candy jar filled with
home made candied orange and grape-
fruit peel.

A beautiful oil painting donated by
Gertrude Martin Tousberg, whose
work has been accepted by the Wor-
cester Art Association was exhibited
and won by Mrs. Walter A. Cott of
Lakeview road.
At 3:45 refreshments were served

I and at 4 o'clock the fashion show
!
commenced. Through the untiring

j

work of Miss Mary Lyons, who so

efficiently selected her models and
made all arrangements pertaining to

this event, this afternoon's array of

styles was the most attractive ever
displayed. Mrs. McGee, assistant
manager of Wethern's presented the
smartest and latest in wearing ap-

i

parel. Sixty lovely models were

i

shown, sports wear, afternoon dress-

es, cocktail and bridge ensembles and

I

evening dresses and wraps.
; The bridal party was the most
beautiful. While the Edson L. Kim-

,
ball

march, Miss Patricia Croughwell as

maid-of-honor in a blue net gown fin-

ished with tiers of ruffles and wear-
ing a leghorn hat trimmed with for-

;
get-me-nots, started the wedding pro-

,
cession. Following her came Ruth

;

Loftua and Barbara Hickey, attired
' alike in pink net and wearing huge

,

leghorn hats trimmed in dainty pink

j

flowers. The second pair of brides-

!
maids were Norris Chevalier and Rita

Moffett. in blue, following the same
! style of net with ruffles and leghorn

hats. The bride. Miss Rose Cecelia
1 Hennessy, was most attractive with
! her titian hair, in her white satin

|
gown and tulle veil. She carried cal-

i la lilies while the attendants all car-
'. ried pink roses. Mrs. Theodore Dis-

I
sel as the bride's mother was gowned

I

in black lace with ecru lace bodice and

,
Mrs. Herbert N. Dawes among the

'. guests was stunning in black w ith

coin size gold dot, with a wide red

j
sash which ended with the train. Mrs.

1
Daniel J. Kelley. also, represented one

i
of the guests and was gowned in a

: fuscia and white blocked material

! with a fuscia lined sash. Miss Eileen

|

O'Leary was unusually attractive in

' jade green with a gold thread worked

j
in the material and buttoned to the

neck with gold buttons. Quite charm-
ing and sophisticated was Nan Scul-

ly in an Aqua blue bridge gown with

marching jacket and wearing a huge
pink hat. Mrs. James Gaffney was so

,

Court C. D. of A

fetching in a white knit suit with red
hat, bag and slippers and her daugh-
ter Colette modeled a distinguished
cocktail dress of bright red crepe
having a tight jacket of the same ma-
terial. Mrs. A. H. L. DeMorris was
most lovely in a white satin gown
with large black figures, with a slight
train. A soft color was added by an
unusual pair of blue ear rings. This
gown also had a matching coat. Mrs.
Nora McCarthy in a blue lace dinner
gown was most nonchalant. Mrs. Les-
lie M. Cox in a trim sport ensemble
"gracing the deck" gave us all ideas
about what the well-dressed vacation-
ist will wear.

Regular Meeting
The next regular meeting will be

held on Tuesday, March 12 at 2:30 at
Lyceum Hall. Mrs. Francis Mullin
will be program chairman for the af-

ternoon. Miss Mary Dacy from the
Leland-Powers School will entertain
with readings and Mrs. George Arthur
White of Cambridge, soprano, will

furnish the musical program.
Lecture

Miss Ellen Reilly, who will give her
musicale talk, "Song Lure of Many
Nations" on Friday morning at the
home of Mrs. Thomas Hennessy, 12
Salisbury road, needs no introduction
to Winchester. Aside from the won-
derful educational value of Miss Reil-

ly's program it is most entertaining.
To promote her work along this line

Miss Reilly spends many hours in the
homes of foreign horn, studying their

folk songs first hand. This personal
research work and study is bringing
Miss Reilly into recognition as an au-
thority on folk songs.

Coffee will be served one half hour
preceding the lecture, which will be-

gin promptly at 10:30.

JUNIOR C. D. OF A. DRAMATICS

On Friday evening, March 1, the

Dramatic Club of the Junior C. D. of

A. presented its first entertainment
to an enthusiastic audience in As-
sociation Hall on Vine street. The
three act comedy, "Breezy Point"
proved a most successful vehicle for

these young ladies, who scored a de-

cided hit. Each girl performed her
part exceptionally well, but Miss
Mary Humphrey as "Ashrael" de-

serves special mention for a fine

characterization and Miss Marguerite
Shea also made her part as "Edith"
verv real and delightful. The twins,

"Sophia" and "Bethia" played by Pol-

ly Kenton and Christine Flaherty also

came in for a good share applause,

plause.
The scene of Acts 1 and 3 was in

Aunt Debbv's living room and Act 2
orchestra played the wedding out 0f doors at camp.

Cast of characters were:
Ashrael Mary Humphrey
Aunt Debby Elisabeth (Irant

Fantlne Rosalie Cyr
Eleanor Katherine Hanley
Olil Gypsy Clem Marvaret Kinir

Bemlce Genevieve Shea
I.aura Irene Kenton
Edith Marguerite Sh< n

Clarice Rita Moffetl

Mehitable Victoria Johnson
Mrs. Hanlscratch Marguerite Costello

Sophia folly Kenton
Bethia Christine Flaherty

Musir

Piano Bernice Connell
Dancer Dorothy Rowen
Voices Ethel Kerrigan, Margaret McNal-

ly. Alice Kerrigan INvtfy Shinnack.

Entertainment between the acts

was furnished by Miss Dorothy Row-
en in clever variations of the tap
dance and Miss Genevieve Shea, who
has a sweet and pleasing voice, sang
several solos. Miss Bernice Connell
of Stoneham assisted at the piano.

The credit for the success of the

entire affair goes to the clever little

coach, Mrs. Genevieve Elwell, who^e
untiring efforts and attention to de-

tail resulted in a very finished pro-

duction.

Following the entertainment, gen-

eral dancing was enjoyed by young

and old. and the guests departed at a

late hour, anticipating with pleasure

future entertainment by the Junior

When, in 1850. Winchester was in-
corporated as a town, there was no
Catholic Church in this vicinity. The
people of Winchester attended serv-
ices in St. Charles' Church. Woburn.
Up to IStJT this had been a mission
of St. Peter's in Cambridge.

In 18H7 when St. Charles was set
apart as a separate parish, the Rev.
rather McCarthy was appointed its
first resident pastor. A few months
later he was succeeded bv the Rev.
John Quealy. In 1S74 a small frame
chapel was erected in Winchester on
the site of th present church. On
Christmas Day. 1875, Mass was cele-
brated here for the first time by the
Rev. Edward F. McClure, at that" time

i assistant to Father Quealy.
In ISTt;. the Rev. Cornelius O'Con-

nor was appointed first resident pas-
j

tor of St. Mary's, Winchester, and
!
took up his residence at the corner of

:

Bridge and Washington streets. His
|

first assistant was the Rev. John D.
,
Colbert.

During his pastorate, Fr. O'Connor
! built St. Joseph's Church in Montvale
1 and attended it as a mission. In 1906

it became a separate parish with the
i

Rev. Patrick T. Higgins as its first
;
pastor.

|

The Rev. Patrick J. Daly became
!

the second pastor of St. Mary's in
!
1882 and purchased the estate on the

;

coi ner of Eaton and Washington
I streets, as a new parochial residence.
!
He also enlarged the church by ex-

j

tending its sanctuary and adding to

i

the seating capacity of the auditorium
j

to meet the demands of the growing
j

parish.
In 1888 Father Daly was appointed

to St. Francis de Sales Church, Rox-
bury, and the Rev. William O'Brien
came as pastor to Winchester. Fath-
er O'Brien purchased a small parcel
of land on the corner of Dunham and
Washington streets, where St. Marv's
Parochial School now stands. He
died in 1893 and was succeeded bv the
Rev. Henry J. Madden. During Fath-
er Maddens time as pastor, the
church was renovated, and the frame
structure encased in brick. He also
erected the small brick building ad-
joining the church which now serves
as the Parochial School library, and
also as conference rooms for the St.
Vincent de Paul Society. Father
Madden purchased the entire Judkins'
estate on Washington street and used
the old mansion as the parochial resi-
dence.

Father Madden was succeded in
1900 by the Rev. Dr. Daniel J. Kele-
her. Father Keleher made alterations
in the lower church, rebuilt the church
tower which had been struck by light-
ning in 1906, and placed in it a bell,
the gift of a parishioner.

In 1909, the Rev. Dr. Keleher, who
recently was made a Monsignor, was
transferred to St. Peter's Church,
Lowell. He was succeeded by the
Rev. Nathaniel J. Merritt as pastor
of St. Mary's. Father Merritt set
about at once renovating the church,
installing new stations of the cross
and new electrical equipment. Later
a parochial residence was erected on
the elevation of what had been the
Judkins estate, directly opposite St.
Mary's Church. Ground was broken
for this in May 1911, and in Janu-
ary 1912 the new rectory was finshed.

In December 1913, work was begun
on the school. On Sept. 9, it opened
with a class of 84 children of the first
and second grades, under the direc-
tion of the Sisters of St. Joseph. The
cornerstone of the school was laid
Oct. 4, of the same year bv His Emi-
nence William Cardinal 6'Conneli.
To provide a home for the Sisters,

the old Judkins' estate was remodel-
ed, a pleasing feature being the ad-
dition of a devotional chapel.

In 1922, St. Mary's High School
was built. In 1929-30 the generosity
of a parishioner made possible the
building of a playground called St.
Mary's Campus. In St. Mary's School
today there are 326 pupils under the
guidance of 15 Sisters.
On Sept. 15, 1931 the parish lines

were changed, so that the northern
portion of St. Mary's parish was set
off and included with the southern
portion of St. Charles' Parish, Wo-
burn, in the newly established parish
of the Immaculate Conception. This
was placed in charge of the Rev.
James F. Fitzsimons, as the first resi-
dent pastor.

Gradually, Father Merritt's health
began to fail, until after a lingering
illness, which was borne with Chris-
tion fortitude, he died Feb. 5, 1934 and
was succeeded by the Rev. Aloysius
S. Malone, formerly pastor of St.
Catherine's Church, Granitville. Fath-
er Merritt had in mind several nec-
essary changes, the most important
of which were the renovation of the
church, and when conditions permit-
ted, the erection of a new convent to
replace what is spoken of as one of
the oldest residences of Winchester.
Unfortunately, his health in recent
years prevented his carrying out these
plans. To their fulfillment, his suc-
cessor. Father Malone, has dedicated
himself, and is greatly encouraged at
the co-operation accorded him thus
far by the parishioners.
One work Father Malone saw the

need of soon after he took charge,

—

the establishment of a St. Vincent de
Paul Conference to look after the poor
of the parish. In the fall of 1934, he
called together 12 representative men
of the parish, and under the guidance
and inspiration of Mr. James McMur-
ray, the president of the Massachu-
etts Branch of the St. Vincent de
Paul Society, the society was organ-
ized, and in the short time that has
since elapsed, it has done a very ered-

I

itable work, which augers well for the
;

future. Father Malone's assistants
i are Rev. Conrad Quirbach and Rev.
|

Joseph McGoldrick, both of whom
!
have entered whole heartedly into his

|

plans for parochial improvements, and
! are giving him invaluable assistance
in carrying out these plans.

Earliest Dated Event
"Conquest of Civilization" savs that

the Introduction of the Egyptian cal-

endar, deviser! In 4241, B, <.'., is the
earliest dated event in history.
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FURTHER FIGURES ON
DEPRESSION

THE

To the Editor of the Star:
Last spring the "Star" published

figures to show the cost of the depres-
sion in Winchester during 1932 and
1933.
The attached tables give the cor-

responding figures for 1934, and indi-

cate where the money came from and
where it was spent.

In most cities and towns the entire

expenditure is made from the Wel-
fare appropriation and the Federal
contribution, but in Winchester so

many different funds and departments
are involved that it is impossible for

the ordinary citizen to pick out the

whole story from the Town Reports
for himself.

It is probable that few of the

taxpayers realize that in the last three

years there has been spent in Win-

chester $671,000 for aid and unem-
ployment relief. Of this total, an

average of $130,000 a year was met
out of the tax-levy, and this sum rep-

resents about $4 in the tax rate for

each of those years. We are further

taxed indirectly for the Federal. State

and County expenditures.

Frank T. Olmstead
March 5, 1935

COST OF UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF AND OTHER AID FOR YEAR OF 1934—TOWN OF WINCHESTER
(Not Including Payments by Private Organizations)

Approp.

Town
Town
Federal
Town

Federal
Town

Where Expended
Aberjona River (other than at Judkins Pond and North

Washington Street)
Aberjona River—at Judkins Pond
Aberjona River—at Judkins Pond
Aberjona River at North Washington Street
Aberjona River at North Washington Street
High and Ridge Streets—Water Main
High and Ridge Streets—Water Main Federal
High and Ridge Streets—Grading Town
High and Ridge Streets—Grading Federal
Town Hall Parking Space Federal
Town Hall Parking Space Town
Wildwood Cemetery Federal
Coves at Reservoirs Federal
Sewing and Knitting (women) Federal
Sewing and Knitting (women) Town
Federal Rural Census Federal
Oil Burner Survey Town
Oil Burner Survey Federal
Public Library Cataloguing Federal
Miscellaneous CWA and ERA Propects Federal
Miscellaneous CWA and ERA Propects Town
Engineering Department Town
Park Department at Tennis Courts, etc , Town
Town History Research Town
Basketball Town
Tree Survey Town
Miscellaneous Town Projects Town
Chapter No. 90 (Main and North Washington Streets) . . . Town
Chapter No. 90 (Main and North Washington Streets) . . .State & Co.
Public Welfare Department (Exc, Adm., Exp.) Town
Old Age Assistance Town
Soldiers' Relief Town
State and Military Aid Town

Source of Funds
Town Appropriations

Emergency Unemployment Fund (Waterways) .. $57,649.59
Park Department— Special (Field Fence) 3,406.39
Unemployment Fund (Clerical Workers) 1,099.77
Public Welfare Department 13,891.74
Public Welfare Department— Special 155.29
Old Age Assistance 6,235.61
Soldiers* Relief 5,022.88
State and Military Aid 896.00
Chapter No. 90—Main and No. Washington Sts. 20,367.00
Water Department (from regular appropriation) D>,207.84
Highway Dept. (from regular appropriation) ... 1,932.68
School Department (from regular appropriation) 52.40
Public Library (from regular appropriation) .... 7.10

Total Town Appropriations from Tax Levy $120,924.29
Federal Government—CWA and ERA 109,653.15
State and County 40,735.00

Total
Payment

$ 5,911.48
51,692.79
64,743.20
3,451.71
1,290.70

10,207.84
4.904.50
1,574.68
4,364.25
2,646.20
358.00

2.906.85
2,930.35

14,326.35
155.29

6,01)7.09

241.77
370.80

1,059.60
4,013.26

59.50
2,753.25
2.054.54
838.05
513.00
760.00

1.938.46
20,367.00
40,735.00
13,891.74

6,235.61
5,022.88
896.00

Labor
Trucks,Equip.
Mat. & Sup.

Rel.With-
out Work

I 4,440.50

8,272.92

64,743.20
2,952.46
1,290.70

4,904.50

4,364.25
2,646.20
102.50

2,906.85
2,930.35

12,053.60

6,097.09
227.00
370.80

1,059.60
4,013.26

52.40

2,753.25
2.054.54
838.05
513.00
760.00

1,938.46

20,367.00
5.633.00
2,972.80

$ 1.470.98
43.419.87

499.25

10.207.84

1,574.68

255.50

2,272.75
155.29

14.77

BOULDER DAM: COLOSSAL CON-
CRETE BARRIER OF THE

COLORADO

7.10

35,102.00
$10,918.94

6,235.61
5,022.88
896.00

$279,311.74 $161,258.28 $94,980.03 $23,073.43

WINCHESTER VISITING
ASSOCIATION

NURSE

Citizens' Subscriptions

Town Appropriations
Federal Government .

State and County . . .

Public Subscription .

Private Expense

Total

Three Year Summary
1932 1933

7,999.30

$279,311.74

1934 Total

.$117,806.48 $152,699.27 $120,924.29 $391,430.04
14,864.80 109,653.15 124,517.95

47.897.57
2,000.00

27,500.00
29,452.43

40,735.00
7,999.30

68,235.00
85,349.30

.$167,704.05 $224,516.50 $279,311.74 $671,532.29

COLLEGE CLUB NEWS

It was
Thursday
.Miss M
t husiastic
orotiB new Republic
country, She gav(

our good fortune
to have as our
iha [nay, one of
young students of

of Turkey
us an acc

en-

the wonderful revolution that
taken place in her country in the
12 years—since the republic was
dared in 1923 a story almost a

as one from the Arabianmarkable
Nights.

In older to have us understand the
remarkable changes that have taken
place. Miss Inay gave us a picture
of the Turkey of 12 years ago.. There
were few schools in those days and

find them as teachers, doctors, lawy-
i ers and judges, in the factories and
banks and in literature and politics,

on last Many of the towns have women as

iker. mayors and in 1935 a law was passed
allowing women to be elected to the
House of Parliament. Behind the lat-

tice 12 years ago and now in Parlia-
\

ment,
The prime minister of Turkey in

one of his recent speeehs said: "The
Turkish woman has amply earned the
rights she has acquired; she has
fought beside her fellow man, she has
worked in the field to help her mate.
It is her rightful privilege now to
help direct the policies of her coun-

sp<

thi

the vig-

in this

unt of
has
last

de-

re-

In concluding this history of the
Winchester Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion let us review some of its accom-
plishments through the year 1931. In
March of that year the Association
completed 25 years of service as an
incorporated organization although it

was actually 32 years old. At that
time it had a membership of about
600 men and women who undoubted-
ly were interested in the welfare of
the community. It had assets of ap-
proximately $545,000 in land, build-
ings, equipment and funds. It owned

2 000 00 a completely equipped 74 bed hospital
' which was approved as a Class A in-

stitution by the American College of
Surgeons and it also owned and oper-
ated a nurses' training school. It

quietly but efficiently and economi-
cally cared for the sick of Winchester
irrespective of race, creed or wealth
and at the same time co-operated in

every possible way with the town and
state health organizations. Its acti-
vities were managed by a group of
38 interested directors who gave much
of their time, effort and energy and
who were continually striving to up-
hold the excellent reputation which
the Association enjoyed.

In 1933 the training school at the
hospital was closed and the Associa-
tion lost the services of a pupil nurse.
This necessitated engaging another

The closing of one of the 50-foot
tunnels by which the Colorado River
has been diverted around the site of
Boulder Dam for the past two years
recently marked one of the final
phases of the great irrigation, flood-

control, and power project in Black
Canyon. Slowly the water is now
creating a lake above the dam—two
years ahead of the time promised by
the builders.

Boulder Dam is not the longest dam
ever built, but in nearly all other re-
spects it has not even a close com-
petitor, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, D. C. headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society. Man has
never constructed a higher water bar-
rier. The impounded water in the
lake will form the largest artificial

reservoir in existence. The largest
generators ever built will occupy the
world's largest power house and pro-
duce more than twice the electric

power that is produced by the Dne-
prostroy plant in Soviet Russia, at
present the greatest power producer.
Cement Enough for Nation-Spanning

Highway
When workmen finished the exca-

vations for the dam's foundations, a
ten-story building could have been
placed in the cavity and the roof of
the building would not have shown
above the old Colorado River bed.
When the last batch of concrete for
the dam and power plant is poured
in June of this year, these units will

contain nearly enough material to

build a standard, 16-foot concrete
highway from Miami, Florida, to

Seattle, Washington.
Chemical heat given off by the dry-

i

ing cement is dissipated by cold wa-
ter pumped through 300 miles of one-
inch pipe imbedded in the concrete.

The dam is 105 feet thicker at the

base than the height of the Wash-
ington Monument. If the famous
obelisk were placed beside the bar-

rier, pedestrians on the highway
which will occupy the dam's crest,

would look down on its aluminium
cap, about 30 feet below.

Lake Will Be 115 Miles Long
It will take more than two years to

fill the lake. When the water becomes
585 feet deep at the dam, the lake will

be 115 miles long. Most of the lake
will be within the canyon, spreading
in some places as much as eight
miles. About 20 miles above the dam.
the Virgin River Valley breaks the
Nevada side of the canyon. A por-

i tion of this valley wiil be inundated
land the lake there will be about 30
! miles wide. Filled to its capacity, the

I
vast reservoir will contain about

; 80,000 gallons of water lor every per-
> son in the United States. Only a
1 small proportion of land inundated by

j

the lake was privately owned.
The power house below the dam is

: a building shaped like a squared let-

ter U. Half lies in Nevada and half

|

in Arizona. The building is a quar-

|

ter-mile long from the end of one leg
to the end of the other, and is as high

as a 20-story office building. Light
and power for cities and industries
many miles distant will be produced
by 15 large and two small generators.
Although the Boulder Dam project

is for flood control and irrigation as
well as for power production, con-
tracts for the power and domestic wa-
ter supply already signed, wili. in a
50-year period, pay the cost of the
dam. and all appurtenances, their
maintenance and operation; anil at
the end of the period it is estimated
that there will be a surplus of
$166.0110.000.

The All-American Canal, a part of
the project, will be the third largest
canal in the United States—232 feet
wide and 20 feet deep. The main ca-
nal which branches off from the Co-
lorado River above Yuma and extends
into the Coachella Valley wil be 130
miles long. A branch to Imperial
Valley will be 8 miles long. Irriga-
ble land equal to nearly half the area
of New Jersey can be reached by the
waters of Boulder Lake.
As Boulder Dam progresses, anoth-

er group of engineers is building an
aqueduct that will remake the geo-
graphy of the Southwest. It will car-
ry virtually an enclosed river—a bil-

lion gallons of water a day—through
mountains and across deserts of
southern California, from the Colora-

1 do River to Ix>s Angeles and neigh-
boring cities on the Pacific coast. This
huge aqueduct when completed will
traverse 46 tunnels, aggregating 85
miles, and will make use of nine
-storage and regulating reservoirs,
er will be buriod concrete conduit
while 75 miles will be concrete lined
canal. Much of the project has al-

ready been completed.
Before Boulder Dam was conceived,

the neighborhood of the dam site was
described by a visiting government
official as "a hideous desert." l«is

Vegas, 25 miles west of the conyon.
was the nearest town. When govern-
ment men and contractors planned to
begin construction on the dam in

1931, they saw the need of a city
nearer the site than Las Vegas. Al-
most overnight Boulder City, six
miles from the dam site, sprang into
being. Houses and barracks rose and
macadam roads were laid down. Then
came theaters, schools, hotels, and
shops. The town soon had 5000 in-

habitants, thus becoming Nevada's
third largest community.

or 4.4 per cent per 100.000 population,
to 1934, when deaths totaled nearly
36.000. at a rate of 28.1 per cent per

100,000 population.
"This horrible record." she stated,

"is due partly to a lack of uniformity

in traffic rogula'ions. Many of our
states have uniform, up-to-date and
reasonable traffic laws and regula-

tions. Others have not. Twentv-two
states, up to 1930. had no drivers' li-

cense laws. A few have since adopted
regulatory measures. Think of it!

Anyone, regardless of age. mentali-

ty, physical or other ability, could

drive a car in these states without
examination.
"Hardly one of us but has had some

friend or relative the victim of this

confusion and bedlam of regulation
or lack of regulation. What are we
going to do about it ? The toll of pain
and misery is increasing even as we
deliberate. What can be done to stop
it ? We cannot go to each of the
sta f e and say you must adopt this or
that code of laws. Nor do we want
to do that. Co-operation and sugges-
tion will produce the desired results.

Coertion will not."

The bill, which is numbered H. R.
i 6200, also directs the Secretary of

Agriculture to report to Congress
within three months the results of the

study and the status of uniform mo-
or vehicle laws throughout the coun-

try, with his recommendations for

legislation to promote the necessary
uniformity of such laws.

Why Gun Shall* Explode
More than S8S operations arc re-

quired to make a shotgun shell.

FOR UNIFORM TRAFFIC LAWS

Shocked at the staggering total of
fatalities during the year 1934, due to
traffic fatalities. Congressman Edith
Nourse Rogers introduced a bill in

Congress )a r t week directing the Sec-
retary of Agriculture to make a study
and research of traffic conditions anil
measures for their improvement.

In speaking before the House of
Representatives, she urged Congress
to give this important subject first
consideration, to the exclusion of all
o'her legislation, Citing from figures
recently compiled, Mrs. Rogers pointed
out that traffic deaths have increased
rapidly each year since 1913, when the
total number of fatalities was 4227.

Heating Hints

Y\0 NOT neglect the ashpit of
your furnace. It serves three

very important purposes:
1. It is a space provided under

the grate to receive the ashes
which are shaken through.

2. It receives the air from the
cellar and helps to distribute it uni-
formly to all parts of the fuel bed.

3. It acts as
a chamber in
which the in-

coming cool air
from the cellar
is heated.

If ashes are
allowed to ac-
cumulate in the
ashpit, the air
supply will be £-
cut off and the
even and complete combustion of
the fuel will be hampered. Not
only that ... if the ashpit becomes
choked up with ashes the grates
are very apt to become overheated
and warp or break. And it costs
money to replace grates. Take
my advice, therefore, and keep the
ashpit cleaned out. ( 14)

try. Turkish women carried bombs regular part time nurse and securing
on their backs to help break the bar- « volunteer for the weekly children's
riers of their country's liberty during clinic.

the war. They should always have in Perhaps the greatest change of anymost of the women of lower classes
were illiterate. The daughters of the mind tne responsibility that they bear Since the founding of the Association

toward their nation and that they as
"

individual citizens should help it to
progress in every field—economic,
scientific and social."

At the next meeting on March 14,
Kuang J. Mei. the wife of one of the
Harvard professors, will speak on,
"The Women of China."

rich had special teachers brought to

their homes where they were taught
the Koran, ethics, literature, history
and etiquette. The girl at 13 began
wearing the veil and spent most of
her time behind latticed windows.
When she ventured out to visit a
friend she was accompanied by an
elderly woman attendant who would
not leave the girls alone together for
fear that they would talk about some-
thing unsuitable for girls to discuss.
At 15 she was usually married to a
husband of her family's choosing, a
stranger to her until that moment.
She went to live with her husband's
people where she received the respon-
sibility of housekeeping from her
mother-in-law and where she had to
remember at all times that she had
to serve her husband and his people.
One of the changes that establish-

ment of the Republic brought about
was that the women were made free.

In 1925 they were allowed to leave
off the veil. With the establishment
of the new marriage, divorce and in-

heritance laws the women were given
the same rights as the men. Under
the old regime a man could divorce
his wife by the simple device of call-

ing in a friend as a witness and say-
ing. "With the permission of God I

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

The best news possible for the
opening of Lent is that salt water fish
is plentiful and moderately priced.
Eggs too, are popular substitutes for
meat and their price has declined ten
cents a dozen in the past week. The
third most popular Lenten food is

cheese—and its price is low in pro-
portion to its excellent nourishing
qualities.

Meat prices continue to rise with no
hope of lower prices for from six
months to a year. Regardless of re-
ligious practice fish, eggs and cheese
are good foods to choose because they
are among the cheaper foods at pres-
ent.

Oranges, grapefruit and strawber-
ries offer the best fresh fruit values;

was the separation of the District
Nursing branch of the Winchester
Visiting Nurse Association from the
hospital which it had conceived and
built. A brief summary of the rea-
sons for this separation may be of in-
terest to you.

Although theoretically the Win-
chester Visiting Nurse Association
had always been one organization,
practically during the last few years
there were two separate units. One,
the hospital and the other the District
Nursing committee. The President
of the organization was actively head
of the hospital, interested in its man-
agement and heading its board of di-
rectors. The Vice President was, ex-
officio, chairman of the Visiting
Nurse committee, interested mainly in
its welfare and heading its own group

I
of directors, who knew nothing of
hospital work.

[

The most congenial relationship
has always existed between the two
branches, both working for the same
ideal, but it was foreseen that at
some future time under the prevailing
system, friction might develop. The
directors of one unit knew absolutely
nothing of the workings of the other;
and voting money under such circum-
stances might become confusing,

GENERAL ELECTRIC DISHWASHER

Dishwashing Time Cut to Less Than 5 Minutes. Chipping

and Breakage Eliminated. Dishes Hygienically Cleaned by

General Electric's Newest Contribution to Modern Living

COSTS LESS THAN 1c A DAY TO OPERATE

divorce this woman." The old laws and green peas, beans and cauliflower though fortunately such an occasion
gave three-fourths of a man's prop- the

erty at his death to his sons or mah
relatives and only one-fourth to the
girls and his wife. Now the wife in-

herits one-half of a man's property
and a half is divided among his chil-

dren.
Under Ataturk Kernel's leadership

a fine system of schools has been es-
tablished all over the country. They
are open to both sexes and are edu-
cating an enthusiastic and patriotic

youth to carry on the good work
which has been begun in Turkey. Miss
Inay, an alumna of the American
College of Istanbul, is a graduate stu-
dent in Riologn,-. at Wellesley. A pos-
ition is waiting for her on her return
to Turkey in the Riological Labora-
tories of Angora, which are connected
with the national department of
health. There are three other bril-

liant young women students in this

country and many in French and
Italian Universities preparing them-
selves to take up work for their
country on their return.

Almost all fields of endeavor are
open to the women of Turkey. We

best green vegetable values for never arose. The question of bequests
this week. !

too might at some possible date make
three menus made up of a Jegal tie-up and funds become in-

budget

Here are
seasonable foods adapted to different

levels:

Low Cost Dinner
Rraised I*amb Shanks

Roiled Potatoes Carrots
Rread and Rutter

Lemon Snow Soft Custard
Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Roast Fresh Pork Shoulder

Apple Sauce
Browned Potatoes Creamed Onions

Bread and Butter
Jellied Fruits

Tea or Coffee Milk

legal tie-up and fund:
volved.

For these reasons the idea of sep-
aration took form and on April 28,

j

1933 the Winchester District Nursing
< Association was legally incorporated
1 and a new corporation was formed,
the Winchester Hospital.

After 86 years of existence the As-
|

sociation may well point with pride
to its achievements and it is certainly
a charity worthy of the full support
of the citizens of Winchester.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

Very Special Dinner
Fruit Cup

Roast Lamb New Potatoes
Green Peas

Shredded Lettuce French Dressing
Rolls and Butter

Strawberries Cake
Tea or Coffee Milk

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the
erection of buildings on the property
owned by the following for the week
ending Thursday, Feb. 28:
John L. Munro, Winchester—alter-

ation to dwelling at 35 Central street
Winchester National Bank. Win-

chester—reshingle dwelling at 154
Cambridge street.

General Electric has perfected the
electric dishwasher. The new G-E
washes all the dishes—china, glass-
ware, silverware, and the pots and
pans, too—in less than 5 minutes. It

also washes and dries itself. Human
hands do not even touch dishwater.

Soiled dishes are placed in soft,

resilient rubber trays— as quickly
and easily as stacking on a table—
the cover is closed, a magic control is
turned, and in 3 to 5
minutes tht job is

done. Dishes remain
stationary and the
breakage and chip-
ping of hand washing
and drying is elim-
inated.

Dishes- Dishes
-Dishes!

In the average life-

time a woman washes
and dries tons and
tons of dishes— 72
stacks, each pile as
high as the Empire
State Building. Many
a golden hour has
been drowned in the

murky depths of a dishpan.
The charm of lovely hands,
the bouyant energy of
youth have been sacrificed
too long to this thankless task.

Now the General Electric Dish-
washer frees your kitchen forever
from this distasteful, monotonous
drudgery. No more cluttering con-
fusion of stacks of dirty dishes. As
fast as the soiled dishes accumulate

they are tucked away
in theG-E Dishwasher.

Your kitchen is
neat, clean and orderly
at all times with never
a dirty dish in sight
An hour or more time
is saved each day for
other things—an hour

Titer* It mn4
medal General Elec-

tric Dishwasher for

•v*ry kltctv*n. Y*rms

See this newest General Electric Home
Servant demonstrated at our Display Rooms

that Is valuable and precious to
you or to your maid.

Your dishes are cleaner,
too— hygienically clean!
Dishes are a major carrierofdisease

germs. In the G-E Dishwasher a spray
of scalding water, hotter than human
hands can touch is forced over every
dish. Dishes are hygienically cleaned,
protecting the health of your family
from the dangers of careless or hu»
ried hand dishwashing.

Modernize your kitchen with this
new contribution to the freedom of
American womanhood. Savings in
time, the elimination of breakage,
the economies in soap, laundry and
water heating actually pay for this
newest electric home servant

WINCHESTER
THE EDISON SHOP

PARK RADIO COMPANY
J. A. LARAWAY CO.

10-
W. L. THOMPSON, INC.

11 Deerfield Street

Boston, Mass.

Commonwealth 5410

If you find H inconvenient to call and i

a demonstration lend us your name a
address for fully illustrated detailed I

formation.

Name

Address.

City
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WINCHESTER THI ST < OMPANV I MORTGAGES*! SALE OF REAL ESTATE

In compliance with the requirement* ot

Chapter f>»0. Section *<>, Art* of *»

amended by Chapter «»», Sutton 6. Act- 01

IS09, and by Chapter 171. Baetion 1. Aeta «
1912, notice la hereby Uvea of the toes of

paaa-faooh No. 2h:<k

(;. DWIGHT CABOT, rraaawer
mhl-St

WINCHESTER NATIONAL HANK

qahrementa
In compliance with th.

Chapter WO, Section 10, Act* of

amended by Chapter 4»l, Section 6,

1<H)<>. and by Chapter 171, Section I,

1912, notice is hereby given "f tb«

pass-book No. 4C"

1 MS,
Act*
Acta
laaa

LESLIE J SCOTT. Cashier
mhl-St

WINCHESTER TRI ST COMPANY

In compliance with thi- requirements of

Chapter 590, Section 40, Act* of 1908, as

•mended by Chapter 491, Section «. Acta ot

1909, ami by Chapter 171, Section I, Acts of

1912, notice Is hereby given of the W»i of

pass-book No. 2893.

DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
mhl-St

'ar-bridjj>« Institution Tp^

iv ersity]
AG

UniV
Theatres

Harvard Square, "ambridf ». M»»»

Now Showing

Will Roger* in

•THE COUNTY
CHAIRMAN"

Klissa l.andi in

ENTER MADAME"

Tues. Wed.

"THE LIVES OF A

BENGAL LANCER"
Walter ( onnolly in

FATHER BROWN,
DETRI TIVE"

Thur*. Eri. Sat.

George Arliss in

"THE IRON DUKE"
Claudette < olberl in

'THE GILDED LILY"

CHILDREN'S MOVIES
Saturday. March 16 al 10 A. M.

Jackie Cooper in

"SKIPPY"
With Mi l /-I GREEN and

JACKIE SEARL
* * *

Mickey Mouse in

"TOUCHDOWN MICKEY"
a a a

Other Short Subjects

Saturday, March 2.1 at 10 A. M.

"DAVID OOPPERFIELD"
* a *

SELECTED
SHOET SUBJECTS

a a *

Children loo Adults 25c
Reserved Seats 50c

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. »5c

WEEK OF MARCH 10

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

"LIVES OF A BENGAL
LANCER"

with GARY COOPER and
IRAN(HOT TONE

"Babbitt"
with Gl'Y KIBBEE and

ALINE Mac M A HON
Wedneaday and Thursday

II A Kit A K A STANWYCK in

"SECRET BRIDE"
with WARREN WILLIAM

"Cheating Cheaters"
with PAY WRAY

Free Kitrhrnware Wedneaday Night

Friday and Saturday

"THE MIGHTY BARNUM"
with WALLACE BEERY

plus

"Maybe It's Love"
with GLORIA STI ART

Earle Nelson's Amateur Radio Audition*
on the Stage Friday Night

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Saturday Matinee 2—Evening 7:45

Fri. Sat . March B, ;>

WILLIAM HAINES in

"THE MARINES ARE
COMING"

TOM IIROWN and
ANITA LOUISE in

"BACHELOR OF ARTS"
New. <

^
>m

!
<,

I
Sun. Mon. Tu.s . March 10, 11. IS

JOAN CRAWFORD, CLARK GABLE
and ROBERT MONTGOMERY in

"FORSAKING ALL OTHERS"
SALLY BLANK and

CHARLES STARRETT in

"THE SILVER STREAK"
New*

Wed. Thurs., March IS, 14

GINGER ROGERS and
FRANCIS LEDEKEK in

"ROMANCE IN

MANHATTAN"
KDWARD ARNOLD in

"THE PRESIDENT
VANISHES"

tilaaairare Set ThursdayNew.

Friday, March 15

RICHARD AKI F.N and
MADGE EVANS in

"HELLDORADO"
WALTER CONNOLLY and

PAUL LUKAS in

"FATHER BROWN.
DETECTIVE"

New. Comedy

By virtue and in execution of the Power
of Sale contained in a certain mortgage giv-

en by Charles W .Morrill and M> ra W.
Morrill, husband and wife, to Caroline Stevens
Fitt.s, dated June fifth, 1928 and recorded with
Middlesex South district Deeds in iiook 5288
page I2S, of which mortgage the undersigns!
is the present holder, for breach of the con-
dition* of said mortgage and for the purpose
of foreclosing the -ame will be sold at Pub-
lic Auction at nine o'clock A. M. on Tue.--

(

day the nineteenth day of March, 1925 on
the mortgaged premises hereinafter deacribed
situate in Winchester in Middlesex County,
Massachusetts, all and singular the premises

I described in said mortgage, to wit:

"the land in said Winchester, with the
building thereon, bounded and described
a* follows :

Beginning at a in.int on Itix Street on
the boundary line between Lot No. 1 and
the premiaea hereby conveyed on the plan
of lot, by Park.-r Holbrook. Eng. Janu-
ary 1920, recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds, plan Book 2*2. Plan 17,

the line runs northeasterly along said Dix
stn.t eighty feet to Lot No. a on
said plan . thence northwesterly along said

Jot No 3 one hundred 1 100) feet to Lot
No. 7 ; thence southwesterly along Lots

Not. 6 and 7 eighty 180) feet; thence south-
easterly along Lot No, 1 one hundred
(100) feet to the point of beginning, con-
taining eight thousand 18000.) square feet

more or lis- and being Lot No. 2 on said
plan.

Being the same premises conveyed to

us by the mortgagee herein by deed of

even date u> be recorded herewith, and
this conveyance is made subject to and
with the benefit of the restrictions therein
set forth and subject to the building line

restriction therein referred to and to taxes
assessed or to be assessed upon th.* grant-
ed premiaea as of April l, i:>2s. which we
assume and agree to pay when due."

j
and the same will be conveyed with the bene-

j
tit of and subject to the restrictions therein

I
referred to in so far as presently in force and

|
applicable.

Term., of Sale: Said premises will be *"M
subject to all outstanding or unpaid taxes,
tax titles, assessments and other municipal
liens or chames, if any. Three hundred dol-
lars ($800) in cash will b^ required to be
paid by the purchaser at the time and place
of the tale and the balance witnin ten (I'D
days thereafter; other terms and particulars
to be announced at the sale.

CAROLINE STEVENS FITTS,
Present Holder of Said Mortgage

Addison K. Pike, Attorney
S4 State Street,

Boston, Mass. f22-8t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust estate

under the will of Dexter P. Blaikie late of
Winchester In -aid County, deceased, for the
benefit of Marga/et 1. Blaikie and others.
The trustee- of said estate has presented to

aid Court for allowance his first account.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in
j

said Court at Cambridge la-fore ten o'clock in
th.- forenoon on the eighteenth day of March
P'-i.*,. the return day of this citation.
Wane-. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of
February in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-five.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
f22-3t

recorded in the Registry of Deeds for the
Southern District of said County in B.a.k of
Pians No. 231, pian Si>. to. said parcel be-
in* bounded ami describe.! as follows: SOUTH-
EASTERLY by Myatk Valley Parkway, sev-
enty i7n. feet: SOUTHWESTERLY by lots
numbered 42 and 4S as shown on said plan,
one hundred sixty-two and 4.i 100 il^.i.'.i
feet: NORTHWESTERLY by lot marked
"Tennis Lot" as shown on said plan, ninety-

nine and 98 100 199.981 feet: and NORTH-
EASTERLY by land of owners unknown, one
hundred thirty-four and 47 100 1 134.4? I feet,
(obtaining 12.322 square f-.t He any or all

of said contents or nieasurem- nt- more or less.

This conveyance is made sut»i~et to restric-
tions of record insofar a- -n»- -ame are now
in force and applicable. f..r ir.y title see deed
of Henry J. O'Miara, Trust. -, t.. me, dated
March 2-. 1917, recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds u,,,'* 4124, Pag.- 516." Said
I remises w ill be sold subject to said restric-
tion.- of record and to Unpaid taxes, tax titles,

and municipal liens and assessments, if any.
MOO.00 will be required to be paid in cash
by the purchaser at the time ami place of
sale. Other terms will be made known at
the sale.

THE SOMERVILLE NATIONAL HANK.
Mortgagee,

By Cheston M. Hutchins, its Cashier
M. E. Sturtevant. Atty..

It. Union Sq,.

Somerville, Mass.
Tel. Prospect 1115 mhl-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
: MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Coming Attractions "Bengal Lancer,"
"Grand Old Girl." "Babes in Toyland,"
"County C hairman"

ARLINGTON 4340.
Matinre 2:15—Evening 7i00 and SslS

Now playing 1 Ends Saturday I

WARNER BAXTER and
MYRNA LOY in

"BROADWAY BILL"

"Babbitt"
l.uv Kibbee and Aline MarMahnn

GIFT NITK SATURDAY

Monday thru Wednesday

BARBARA STANWYCK and
WARREN WILLIAM in

"THE SECRET BRIDE"
-On th** Sam,* Program

"Wednesday's Child"
Edw. Arnold and Karen Morley

Thursday thru Saturday

WILL ROGERS in

"THE COUNTY CHAIRMAN"
—also-

"The President Vanishes"
with Arthur Byron

By virtue and in execution of the tujwer of
sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
Emma M. Raymond, wife of Arthur I). Ray-
mond, of Acton. Middlesex County. Massachu-
setts, to The Somerville National Bank, said
mortgage being dated October 17, 1983. and
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds
Book 6760, Page 433. and for breach of the
conditions thereof and for the purpose of
foreclosing th*. same will be sold at public
auction on the mortgaged premiaea on Mon-
day. March 25. 1985, at 2 ..'clink in the after-
noon, all and singular the premiaea conveyed
by said mortgage deed, namely :

" a certain
parcel or Jand and the buildings on it lying
in Winchester, said Middlesex County, being
the lot numbered 11 on a plan of Lots in Win-
chester, Mass.. owned by Robert Coit. made
by C. II. Gannett, C.E., dated Sept. 1914, and

MALDEN THEATRES

CRANADA
Starts Sat.. March 9—7 Days

MYRNA LOY and
CARY GRANT in

"WINGS IN THE DARK"
LEE TRACY and
SALLY BILERS in

"CARNIVAL"

Ends Friday, March 8th

"Gilded Lily"
and

"Msysa It'» Lou"

STRAND
Starts Sat.. March 9—7 Days
NANCY CARROLL and
DONALD COOK in

"JEALOUSY"
ALINE MacMAHON, GUY
KIBMK, ALLEN JENKINS
and HI GH HERBERT in

"MERRY FRINKS"

Tues. Kvening on the Static
EARLE NELSON'S
Radio Audition

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., March !)th—7 Days

GINGER ROGERS
Warren William, .Mary Astor in

"UPPER WORLD"
also

The Musical Corned* Success

"EVERGREEN"
with JESSIE MATTHEWS
Every Wednesday Evening

Play TANGO Free
LT) Valuable Prizes

ORPHEUM~
Now Playing

Double Feature Program
JOHN WAYNE in

"THE TEXAS TERROR"
—also

—

PAULINE LORD and
W. C. FIELDS in

"MRS. WIG6S OF THE
CABBAGE PATCH"

Saturday Continuous Performance
from 12:00 until 11:00 P. M.

Mon. Tues. Wed., Mar. 11, 12, 13

DICKIE MOORE and
CORA SI E COLLINS m

"THE WORLD ACCUSES"
— also--

LANN Y ROSS in

"MELODY IN SPRING"
Rosebud glassware given FREE to
every lady on each Monday. Tuesday
and Wedneaday Evening.

Mat.—Adults 15c. Children 10c
Evening— All Seats 25c

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
V

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Holiday 2 (o 11

WEEK OF MARCH 10

Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Wed.

lives of a

Bengal Lancer"
with GARY COOPER
and FRANCHOT TONE

ALL STAR CAST in

^"WICKED WOMAN"

Starting Thursday

"Sequoia"
Starring JEAN PARKER

"GRAND OLD GIRL"
Featuring MAY ROBSON

Now Playing

"County Chairman"
and

"Father Brown, Detective"

Tableware
To Our Lady Patrons

Every Thursday

WAKEFIELD
Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:45

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0412

Sunday Matinee at 3:00

Fri. and Sat.. Mar. 8, !<

FRANCHOT TONE and
JEAN MUIR in

"GENTLEMEN ARE BORN"
and

WHEELER and WOOLSEY in

"KENTUCKY KERNELS"

Sun. Mon. Tues., Mar. 10. 11, 12

HAtVFOHD
1 1 auk «, \m i;

UOIII II I

MOATIpOMEIIY

NEXT WEEK
Sun. Mon. Tues.. March 17. Is. 19
Warner Baxter and Mvrna Lay in

"BROADWAY BILL"
Coming Attractions

"I.irea of a Bengal Lancer"
"The County Chairman"

"David Copperfield"
"Wings in the Dark"

"Devil Dogs of the Air"
"Sweet Mr»« c"

"Sequoia"

By virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Jane E. Dodge to Arlington Five Cents
Savings Hank, dated April 1. 1929 and re-
corded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Book '.340. Page 7u, of which mortgage the
undersign. d is the present holder, for breach
of the condition of said mortgage and for the
purpose of fore-closing the sum" will be sold
at public auction at 10 A. M on the second
day of April. 1936, on the mortgaged premiaea
situated in Winchester, Middlesex County.
Massachusetts, all and singular the premises
described in said mortgage, to wit:
"A certain parcel of land, with the build-

ings thereon, situated in said Winchester, be-
ing lot 27 and the northerly part of lot 2d on
a "Plan of Land in Winchester owned by P.
A. Nickerson, dated December loon." recorded
v.ith Middlesex South District Deeds at the
end of Book 2878, and bounded and described
as follows :

Beginning at a point on the northwesterly
side of Sheffield Road, distant five hundred six-
ty-four an.l Ml 100 1564.861 feet from Church
Street: Thence running northwesterly by lot
2s un said plan one hundred twenty-four and
64 100 (124.64) feet: Thence turning and run-
ning southwesterly by land formerly of Bacon
and now or formerly of Gillett, by two line's,

measuring respectively eighty-two and 13 100
(82.18) feet and twenty-eight and 2 100
l2y.02l feet; Thence running southeasterly
by land now or formerly of Nickerson by a
line at right angles with said Sheffield Road,
one hundred nineteen and t- 10 1119.6) feet
to said Sheffield Road at a point one hundred
ten i lint feet from the point of beginning:
Thence running northeasterly by said Sheffield
Road, one hundred ten (110) feet to the isiint
of la-ginning. Containing 13,856 square feet,
more or less.

Also a second parcel of land situated in the
rear of and adjoining the first described par-
cel, being bounded and described as follows

:

Southwesterly by land now or formerly of
Norton about one hundred (100) feet; North-
westerly by the northwesterly line of land
formerly belonging to the Proprietors of the
Middlesex Canal, about ninety-seven and ."> 100
(97.061 feet; Northerly by land now or form-
erly of Coggin about one hundred (1001 feet:
and Southeasterly by other land of said Cli 1 -

lett one hundred ten and 16 100 1110.16) feet.

Containing 10,360 square feet of land.
The northwesterly and northeasterly corners

of said lot arc marked with an iron pipe or
posl set ill the earth.
Together with a right of way and all other

rights now or hereafter customary in respect
to public ways in said Winchester in common
w-ith others entitled thereto In and over the
private way twenty-five |25l feet in width ex-
tending from Church Street to and across the
northwesterly end of the granted premises,
and in and over any extension of said private
way, the northwesterly end of the granted
premises, twenty-five 1 2"> I feet in width ta-ing

subject to the same rights.
Heine the sam- premises conveyed to me by

1 dv.-.rd L. Gillett by deed dated May 28, 1<<2«

and recorded with said Deeds. Book 4H74. Page
6S9.

Said premises nre subject to the building
line established by the Town of Winchester
by instrument recorded with said Deeds, Book
.Vis3. Page 614."

Said premises Will be sold subject to all out-
standing taxes, tax titles and other municipal
liens, if any.
Terms of snle Three hundred 1 300 1 Dollars

to be paid in cash by the purchaser at the
time and place of sale, balance in ten days:
other particulars at time and place of sale.

ARLINGTON FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK
Present holder of said mortgage

Arthur J. Wellington. Attorney
1125 Tremont Building

Boston. Mass. mhR-3t

J
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, as. Town of Winchester
To the Board of Selectmen
of the Town of Winchester

Sept. H, 19*4
APPLICATION FOR LICENSE

In accordance with the provisions of Chap-
ter 14s of the General Laws, application is
hereby made by Ersilia N. Sylvester to use
ertain building and other structures., includ-
ing no covered greasing and lubricating pit,
now located on the premise, situate and now
numbered 744-7.-..1 Main .-tr.et In said town
aa shown on th.- plan died herewith, and -aid
premiaea, for the purpose ,.f using said build-
ing and otn.r structures for the keeping sn.l
torage of petroleum and other inflammable

tluids as follows: all this is for private use.
2000 gallons of GASOLINE to he kept in

underground tanks and in pumps and pipe
Itnea in connection therewith:
200 gallons MOTOR OIL to be kept in steel

containers

.

100 pounds ,.f LUBRICATING GREASES to
be kept in steel containers;
io gallons KEROSENE to be kept in st

containers underground.
Ail in accordance with the rules and regu-

lations made under authority of said chapter.
i hereby ccrtif) that I am the sole owner

M said premises an.l that th.- names and nd-
Ir s..s of all owners of record of land abut-
ting the premises are as follows:
George W. Blanchard Co., 695 Main Street,

Winchester. Town of Winchester, Town Hall;
Nellie T. Haggerty, 161 Swanton Street, Win-
chester: Carolina J Murray. «i Klmwood Ave-
nue, Winchester: Char.es II and Irving L.
Sytnraca, .4; Main Street, vVincnester; Mai
garet Mulligan. 735 Mam Street, Winchester

ERSlLIA N. SYLVESTER
3''.*. Main Str et

Town of Winchester, in Board „f Select-
men. Feb. 26, 1986. On the foregoing peti-
tion it is hereby ORDERED : that a
hearing be held on Monday, the l xth day of
March 1936, at 7:80 P. M in the Selectmen's
Room in the Town Hall Building and that
notice there.. f be given by the Clerk of thi-
Board lal the expense of the applicant 1, by
publishing a copy of said petition, together
with this order, in the "Winchester Star" at
least seven days before said date ami by the
applicant by registered mail, not less than
seven days prior to said hearing, to all own-
ers of real estate abutting on the land on
which the license applied for is proposed to
be exercised.
A true copy.
Attest

:

ImiN \l li R, WAUGH.
Cl.-rk of Selectmen

HI Ni;v .1 M UU'lKK
RETIRING HEM) OF SELECTMEN

SI RPRISED AT DINNEK

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX ss. PROBATE COURT
To nil persons interested in the estate of

John «'. Kerrison late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Florence M. Kerrison of Winchester in said
County, praying that she bi appointed execu-
trix thereof, without giving 11 surety on her
bond.

if you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

j

In the forenoon on the twenty-sixth day of
March 1935, the return day of this citation.

Witn.-ss. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth da)
of February in the year one thousand nine
blindr.sl and thirty-five.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
nihs-3t

REPORT OF AFFILIATE OF A NATIONAL
BANK

Made in Compliance with the Requirement*
of the Banking Act of 1933

Report as of December SI. 1884, ot Win-
chester National Bank Building Trust. Win-
chester, Massachusetts, which, under the terms
of the Banking Act of 1933, is affiliated with
Winchester National Bank, charter .No. 11,103,

let No. 1.

f business Heal Estate

<• Dis
type

I

Forsaking
All Other?

also
MARY ASTOR and

RICARDO CORTEZ in

"I AM A THIEF"

Wed. and Thurs.. Mar. 13. 14

GENEVIEVE TOBIN in

"BY YOUR LEAVE"
and

CH ARLES BICKFORD and
MADY CHRISTIANS in

"A WICKED WOMAN"

MORTGAGEES SALE

Federal Reserv
Function or

Trust.
Manner in which above-named

tion is affiliated with national bank, and de-
gree of control: The capital stock of the Win-
chester National Bank Building Trust is owned
entirely by the Winchester National Bank.

Financial relations with bank :

Stock of affiliated bank owned ...
Stock of other banks owned
Amount on deposit in affiliated
bank

Loans to Affiliated Bank
Borrowings from Affiliated Bank .

Other information necessary to dis-

close fully relations with bank:.,
I. William A. Kne. land. Managing Trustee

of Winchester National Bank Building Trust,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is

true, t<> the last of my knowledge and belief
WILLIAM A KNEELAND,

Managing Trustee
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

5th day of March, 1985.
MARY M. CROSBY, Notary Public
My commission expires Oct. 3, 11141

(Seal)

irganlz

None
None

ST00.58
None
None

Ne

By virtue ami in execution of the power
of sal" contained in a certain morturage given
by Nellie Bolivar to David II. Dane, dated
October 1. 1981, ami recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds. Book 5694, Page 412,
of which mortgage the undersigned is the
present owner and holder, for breach of the
conditions of said mortgage and for th<» pur-
i ose of foreclosing the same will he Hold Plll>-

lic Auction, on the premises hereinafter de-
Kcrlbed, on Monday. April 1. 1986, at five
o'clock in the afternoon, all and sincular the
premises rrmveved by said mortgage and
therein described substantially as follows:

"the land in Winchester. Massachusetts,
with the buildings thereon, on Upland Rood,
being shown and designated as Lot "A" on
a plan dated Jnn'y f>, drawn by Parker
Holbrook. Engineer, which plan i« recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds. Book
6192, Page tsn. and said lot is bounded and
further described as follows:

Southerly by said Upland Bond, fifty feet:
Westerly by Lot "M" on said plan, one hun-
dred feet : Northerly by Lot "N" on said
plan, and by land of owner unknown, fifty

feet ; and Easterly by land of ow ner unknown,
one hundred feet : containing f>,00(| squnre
feet.

Being the same premises conveyed to me
by deed of even delivery and to be recorded
herewith, and this mortgage is given to se-
CUf* a part of the purchase ortce.

This conveyance includes all stoves, ranges,
fornncs radiators, plumbing goods, gas and
electric fixtures, shades, screens, pipes. boilefR,
tanks, screen d.^trs. awnings, storm doors
and storm windows which are now- or may
hereafter be on or wrought into or afTix.il to
said premises; and the grantor covenants that
nothing rhove named or referred to has been
or shall be purchased upon a contract of con-
ditional sale."
Th» premises will lie snld subject to all

unpaid taxes, outstanding tax titles munici-
pal liens and assessments, if anv there are.
Terms of sale : three hundred dollars in

cash will b" required to b- paid in cash at
the time and place of the «ale, and the balance
in t-n days aft-r the sale at the office of the
mortgage-. Other terms will he announced
at the sale.

DAVID H. DANE, owner and present hold-
er of said mortgage. 24 School St.. Boston.
Mass.. Room 503. mhft-3t

"Wild at • March Hare"
Many lexicographers erroneously e\

plain that this expression io nn alhi

slon to the unties of hares (luring th«

month of March, which is their breed
Ing season. But for the true origin o
the expression, notes <;. R. Turner It

Kansas City Times, we must revert D
Erasmus, the groat Renaissance sehol

ar of the Sixteenth century. Krasnni
frequently used the comparison "wlli

as a marsh hare." Once, when asked
for an explanation, he wrote: "Mares
are wilder In marshes, hecanse of tin

absence of hedges and rover." It I-

qulte evident, therefore, that "March'
Is In this case merely u corruption ol

"marsh."

(ctirimr Chairman of Selectmen,
Henry J, Mapruire was pleasantly sur-
prised Monday evening when he was
presented with a handsome silver
serving tray by his associates on the
Board at the dinner he gave his fel-
low Selectmen and their wives in the
General Committee room of the Town
Hall at the conclusion <( the regulai
weekly meeting, Other invited guests
were the heads of the departments
under the Hoard, the Town Counsel,
town engineer, police and fire chiefs,
building commissioner, soldier's relief
investigator, the clerk of the Board,
the secretary, representatives of the
press and Harris S. Richardson, who
was Mr. Maguire's personal guest.

Selectman Harold V. Farnsworth
presented the Board's K'ift to Mr.
Maguire, who was greatly surprised
and both pleased and touched by the
evidence of hi< colleagues' affection
and esteem,

The entire affair was delightful, n>
detail being overlooked from the beau-
tiful roses decorating the lung- tabh
at which the guests were seated tc/

the apropos place cards.
Mr, and Mrs, Maguire were seated

at the head of the table, flanked on
cither side by the other members "1

the Board and their wives. A deli-
cious catered supper was served bj
Randall, and at its conclusion Mr.
Maguire, in hi> inimitably witty man-
ner, called upon each one present to
respond to toasts.

During his own remarks the retir-
ing Chairman paid hie.li tribute to
the members of his Hoard and spoke
of the pleasure that had been his illic-

it)"; the time he had been working
with them. The remarks of his as-
sociates left no doubt of their regard
for their chairman.

In serious vein Mr. Maguire spoke
of the present enviable financial con-
dition of the town and stressed the
Hoard's feeling with regard to future
financial policy.

Flection returns were received
from the Town Clerk's office as fast as
they came in and Mr, Lane's sports-
manship in the face of his failure to be
re-elected won him the admiration of
nil present.
Humorous high-lights were, the

presentations to retiring Selectman
Edward H. Merrill of a small live
black and white "bunny" and a model
of the proposed new dog-pound to Se-
lectman Farnsworth. Mr, Merrill's
gift was in recognition «.f his activity
in appraising losses of rabbits due Ut
dogs, but the significance of Mr.
Farnsworth's gift was not apparent
to the layman. The model was the
work of Lawrence Thompson of the
Engineering Department and a true
replica of the proposed pound, com-
plete to floors and windows.
The evening passed rapidly and

pleasantly, the only regret expressed'
being that occasioned by the positive
refusal of the soldier's investigator
to sing!

Developing Into a Personality
In the main there are two ways In

which the mere person develops Into a

personality. The one Is by some Iso

lated trait of character, or some re

markalile gift that distinguishes him
from his fellow men. The other Is bj

an unusual continuity and concentra
tlon through which again his lif<> be
comes something distinctive.—Kansa-
Cify Star.

Three Judges of Hades
According to Greek mythology the

Three Judges of Hades were as fol-

lows: Minos, who Inspected those nr-

rlvlng and determined their place of
abode; Ithadamantns, who presided
over TartarilS, the abode of the wick-
ed, and Aearus, who presided over
Elysllltn, the abode of the blessed.

Fear of Tibet

The unwillingness of Tibetans to al

low strangers to approach Mount Ev-

erest Is traced to the fear that their

most precious possession, their relig

Ion, will be stolen from thera.

Vessels Carry Ammunition
There are In the navj two vessels

especially designed for the carrying

of ammunition. One Is continuously

engaged In transporting ammunition
between the points of production, usu-

ally the eastern sea hoard, to outlying

ammunition depots, imd. In recent

years, to the Meet n\i the Pacific coast.

Ci.ii V\ar (.'(.tton Cr.ce

During LSUfi cotlou sold for 43 cents
a pound In the United states, the
highest price established during the
Civil war period.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

BRIDGE PLAYERS
Here is a Real Thrill — It Works Like Magic

See the new card dealer. It's the life of the party. No sticky

cards, no mis-deals and no confusion and it deals in five sec-

onds. The machine will pay its

^cost in saving of cards. One
deck will serve for a
long time. Get one
today and mail to

your bridge - playin,

friends.

Mailed Aiij where .... $2.«iO

ON SALE AT

THE WINCHESTER STAR OFFICE
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Do You Know That You May Obtain

PART TIME NURSING AT MODERATE COST?

WINCHESTER DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION

Fees $1.00 Per Hour or Less, or as Family Budget Permits

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 1900

The nursing Bervice take- care of John Hancock ami

Metropolitan Insurance Calls,

fM-tf

5 Room Bungalow, Garage $5500

6 Room House, Oil Heat, Garage 7500

2 Other Houses at 5000

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
1 5 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

Scouts, not because he is a father of at an age when they most need it. We
boys, but because he has three dauph- can afford i<> offer only the best for
ters. Jurists have remarked that they our boys in Winchester.
are deeply interested in Scouting be-
cause in the juvenile courts, the cases
of delinquency have decreased with ^a i m s^
the increase in Scouting. Scouting for
boys today, means better citizenship

1

for the future. Boys are boys and
they are not supposed to be angels,
Scouting instills a sense of better

j

values for the finer things in life and
I

offers a worthwhile occupation of play
; and learning, combined for the boys

/"AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE*
IriRt ACCiOCNT BUWGL*"1 BOND*!

IKINGMAN P CASS Inc.!
•10 POST OFFICE SO • BOSTON;

MAN 4C'4 WIN 0226 '

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Send your children
perfect haircut, now

to school with
adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber
Sh<.p. Lyceum Building. aul"-tf

Mrs. Roger Hadley of Forest street

informed the Star on Wednesday that

<Jurini; the morning she saw a robin

in her backyard. Many will hope the

.bird proves to In a real harbinger of

spring.
Emma .1. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-

suese, 13 Church street. Tel. Win.
0155. Hours '.i- 1 2 ami 1 to 5. s28-tf

.Mr. Kenneth Moffatt of this town
as supervisor of mu.sie in the

Schools directed the entire pr<

of the operetta, "Land of

Come 'true," given yesterday
Sharon children in t lu- grades,

of 100 participated.

There's nothing like regular sys-

tematic treatments to produce beau-

tiful hair and a clean healthy scalp.

With years of experience, we are able

to give you the best

neglect you hair
needs nourishment

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Floors laid, sanded and waxed.
Prices reasonable. Estimates given.
W. Delorey, :;i Salem street, Win- ;

Chester.
j

Mr. .lames McGovern of Everett i

avenue returned last week from an !

extended trip abroad.
If you have not already mailed

|

your contribution for the Christmas
Seals, won't you please do so now. It i

is not too late to share in the work
which will no on all through the year,

j

•—Winchester Tuberculosis Committee
j

mill -^t

Sharon
iduction
Dreams
by the
A cast

Elliott

Sunday
dover. N

eppard
v Pro

w hII.

of Rangely left on
•tor Academy, An-
re he has been en-

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF THE

Wedgemere Upholstering Company

Furniture Upholstered and Repaired

Everything the home needs in repairs at prices lower

than ever before. Best Winchester references.

CALL AT 7 COMMON STREET (near Winchester Station)

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS—REMODELING—REASONABLE PRICES

REFERENCES
Formerly With

BOSWORTH MANUFACTURING COMPANY as Head Designer
L. P. HOLLANDER, Boston, Mass.

JOSEPH'S, Fifth Avenue, New York City
ALY'S SHOP (Designer for 7 Years). Swarthmore, Pa.

Attended—NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN.
McDOWELL SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING, New York.

ALICE WATERHOUSE
524 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER PHONE 0389-M

jals-tf

li

WHY 'blue

HEAT. See
Lane I o. T*

Miss Alice

coal' GIVES <

ad on page 'i.

d. Win. 0162.
Lyman oi U

week

LEANER
Parker &

ii

to be healthy,

tion. Why n<

merit now. <>

you 12 treatnv

service. Don't

any longer. It

and stimulation

Give it regular atten-
t 'plmne for a treat-

ir service ticket gives

tits for $10, The Ido-

nian Beauty Shop. Nat'l Hank B'l'd'g,

tel. l it ik. mh 1 -tf

Graham Peterson, Forbes Kelley,

Robert Graham and Albert Coombs,

spent last week-end in New Boston,

N. II., enjoying winter sports.

It is never too late to send your
dollar for Christmas Seals or to re-

turn the Seals if you did not care to

keep them. -Winchester Tuberculosis

Committee. mh-2t
Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke, past presi-

dent oi Winchester Circle, Florence

Crittenton League, is to be the speak-

er on the broadcast over Station

WNAC, sponsored by the Huston

(it-ague and given Tuesday. March 12,

.at 11 : 15 in the forenoon.

For Winter comfort with economy
NEW ENGLAND COKE. J. F.

Winn & Co. Tel. Win, 0108.

Mrs. J. R. Jackson, Jr. of New York

Ciiv visited her mother, Mrs. William

Sache of Glengarry, for a couple ol

lavs last week.
Among those from Winchester who

received the benefits of the Boston

& Maine's snow train last Sunday

which ran to Goffstown, N. 11.. were

Tead of Oxford streel and

Cornwall of Fewick road.

L, Heaton, 2d, of Mystic Val-

.way. this town, received one-

third ol the residuary estate of his

grandfather, John L, Heaton, former

editor and writer, the family farm a!

Canton, N, Y., and various personal

possessions, under the terms of the

will tiled Monday. The estate was
valued at $45,000, A daughter in-

law. Anna Root Heaton of this town,

also received Onc-lhird of the resid-

uary' estate.

Dr, and Mrs. Louis L. Hills of West-

brook, Me., were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. E. G. Stacy of 1"> Myrtle

street during the past week-end. Mrs.

Hills was formerly Ruth Taylor who
taught in tin' Winchester High
School.

Don't forget the Thrift Shop when
you do your spring cleaning. Some-
body wants whatever you may have

to give. Donations called for. Tel.

Win. 0920. Lucy P. Burnham, chair-

man.
Anna M. Phillips, Chiropodist, 325

Main street. Medford. Tel. for ap-

pointment, Mystic 1050. mh8-2t*
Mrs. Charles H. Watkins returned

yesterday to her home on Ridgefleld

road from the Winchester Hospital
where she had been confined lor a

week undergoing treatment for a

badly broken leg sustained in a fall

on Sanborn street. Her condition is,

reported as very satisfactory.

Winchester people interested in the

Spokesfield murder case, now under-

way at Dedham are noting the good
work of counsel Nathan R. Chapin
•of Lawrence street. Clifford C.

Spokesdale is the young man accused

of the murder of his wife and throw-

ing tier body in front of a train at

Green Lodge bridge. Westwood.
Mr. and Mrs. K. T. Damon are at

Lincoln Hotel, Miami Beach, Ma.,
where they will remain until April 1.

Airs. William B, Cusack of this

town was chairman of the fashion

show held Tuesday afternoon in the

Hotel Statler, Boston, in connection

with the bridge held to benefit the

scholarship fund id' Dartmouth Col-

lege. Models were Mrs. Roger Bury,

Mrs. Charles R. Cabot. Mrs. Percy E,

Gleason, Mrs. Daniel (i. Morse. Mrs.

Guy Richards. Mrs. Wint'ield Robin-
It, Miss Helen Sexton and Airs. Al-

ton F. Tupper, .Ir.

Among those who passed the Jan-

uary examination for the Massachu-
setts Bar was .lames M. Joslin, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph N. Joslin of

Wildwood street. Mr. Joslin irradu-

aW-d from Bowdoin College before

commencing the study of law.

Miss Elinor Waite of Wildwood
street has recently been confined to

Ler home by illness.

iwson
road is .-pending the week-end with i

Miss Betty EngTehart of Cambridge.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pen niman of;

Everett avenue left Tuesday for a ;

weeks' trip to Bermuda.
Ashes removed, two barrels, 25c.

Tel. Win. 1 192, Wob. 2152-W. John
S. Pearson.

Miss Virginia Smith of Jo Cabot
street, who is a freshman at Con-
necticut College siient last week-end
at home.

Mr. ami Mr.-. Henry Van Brederode
of Prince avenue are moving next
week to Yale street.

Miss Eugenia Smith of -Jo Cabot
street spent last week-end at home
from Wellesley where she is fresh-

man.
At tho annual meeting of the As-

sociated Exhibitors of the .National

Education Association, held at Atlan-

tic City last Thursday, Mr. Paul I..

Crabtree, president of the Caproni
Galleries of Boston and a resident of

Wcstland avenue, this town, was
elected president. This is the second
national organization of school

to which he has been elected head
during the past month.

Mr. Preston E, Corey made a par-

ticularly fine catch of quahaugs at

the Cape last week-end, although he

found that their cost is considerable
I

in the town of Bourne. According to
i

the best information, those of his i

friends who enjoyed these succulent

bivalves, were treated to genuine $5
specimens, their use as little necks
or for chowder being a minor consid-

eration to the game warden.
Last Saturday ni;^ht, Police Head- i

quarters was notified that a man had i

been taken to the office of Dr. A. I..

Maietta on Main street after being

struck by an automobile. Sergt, Ed-
,

ward W. O'Connell went to investi

gate and found Joseph King of 5

1

Richardson street, whom Dr. Maiet-

ta had treated for a bad cut over the :

right eve. He told the police he had
been struck by all automobile at the I

junction of Main and Cross streets in

Woburn. Sergeant O'Connell took

Mr. King to bis home.
Early Sunday morning.

Headquarters was notified of

Winchester-
il authority
found that

tipped over mi

.1. W. CUMMINGS S. R. CUMMINGS

CUMMINGS THE FLORIST

Special for Saturday and Sunday
CARNATIONS—50c Dozen VIOLETS—50c Bunch

SWEET PEAS—Large Bunch 50c

. . . Phone Woburn 1697 and 0752 . .

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street, Winchester Phone Win. 0340, 1019
»21-U

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS FAMOUS AVIATRIX ENTER-
TAINED IN W INCHESTER

r

turbance near
ton line. Thi

to investigate
son sedan ha<

tht

lo

and

ice

a dis-

Arling-
s went
a Hud-
Mystic

street in Arlington. Pour men and
three women, passengers in the car,

were slightly injured. According to

the authorities all had been drinking

runk. Theyik,

e Arlington
scene of the

Winchester

fans heard
nt in which

Joseph Snyder
on the Charles
in the week.

I ball on Man-
anis and
of hase-

cal sports
recovery,

se recom-

>n

spry d

and one of the men was i

|
were turned over to th

I

Police who arrived 011 the
' accident soon after the

I authorities.

Winchester baseball

with regret of the accid

Met ropolitan I >ffieer

' was so severely injure'

I

River I 'ark way early
1

"Joe" has often play*
chester Field with Wobui

n

always gave a tine exhibit

i

ball and sportsmanship, L*

followers are pulling for hi'

The latest addition to tin

mended for inclusion in the
N'ew England people" column of a

j

Boston newspaper is our friend.

"Mack" McKenzie of the Woburn
Daily Times. The informant who
recommends Mr. McKenzie states that

\

he was born in 1855 and is able to
I

walk down town every day. We never
j

realized how really spry "Mack" is

until we read the article about him
|

and we didn't realize he is an octo-
j

generian. We personally didn't think
i

he was a year over ~'.> at the most.
Miss Gladys Moulton of Oxford

street is now ill at her home with the

grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gamer of Mt.

Pleasant street have a new Oldsmo-
bile.

Mr. Richard Parkhurst of this town
was elected a vice-president of the
Dartmouth College Alumni Associa-
tion last evening at the annual meet-
Ing of the association held at the
Co'dey Plaza. His father. Mr. Lew-
is Parkhurst. '73 senior trustee of

the college, was anion:.- the 500 mem-
bers who attended.

I TENNIS RACQUETS RESTRUNG
as low as $1.25—March only. Win-

I

chester News Co. Win. 0350. Hlh8-2t*
Mr. William Richburg, who died

last week at tho Lowell General Hos-
|

pital, was buried on Wednesday in

Wildwood Cemetery. He was the son
I
of the late Henry .1. Richburg, a for-

i
mer resident of this town, and was the
brother of the lat.- Dr. Alfred Rich-
burg, who died last November. He
also had a sister who was well known

I

here until her death in 1930, Miss Ber-
mer

j tha Richburg. He leaves one son,

Clyde.

If you have not already mailed
your contribution for the Christmas
Seals, won't you please do so now. It

is not too late to share in the work
which will go on all through the year.
Winchester Tuberculosis Com mi! tee

mhl-2t
Miss Mary Hickey of Edgehill road

[

was at home from Wellesley College
last week-end.

j

It is never too late to send vour

!
dollar for Christmas Seals or to re-

turn the Seals if you did not care to

|

keep them.—Winchester Tuberculosis

I

Committee. mh-2t
Patrolman .lames P. Donaghey of

;
the Police Department picked up a

two year old youngster whom he

found playing along the river bank
near the Main street bridge in the

center Wednesday morning. The
boy's father came to Eleadquarters

land took the little fellow home.
The new Season's Hats are now on

display at Miss Ekman's, IT Church
j
street.

*

i
Marriage intentions have been tiled

I

w ith the town clerk by Brent Johnson
[Jr.. of s chandler street, Roxbury and
;
Hilda Irene Steeves, 14 Harrison

i street.
' Miss Dorothy Joy of Church street

I

has been seriously ill at her home.
Sergt. Arthur O'Leary, son of Mr.

I
and Mrs. T. Arthur O'Leary of Church

I
street a member of the State Con-

j

stabulary. has been appointed as

i bodyguard to Governor James M.
Curley and accompanied him on his

! trip to Palm Reach.
I Congratulations to our friend,

I "Rill" Gibbons, booster for baseball

! and boys, upon his high vote for pre-

cinct memer in "Six." He'll probably
! start to organize a ball club among
' his fellow members and challenge any
;
other precinct to a game on Loring

• avenue.
Winchester's Engine '' with a com-

plete crew answered an alarm from

I

Woburn Rox 56 at '.CM hist night,

j
The alarm was found to be false.

|
As things h ok now there w ill be no

track athletics at Winchester High
this spring. No funds for track were
provided in the school budget. Track
provides the only form of competitive
athletics for a large group of boys at

high school and it is regrettable that

it must be discontinued. The sport
i

is one. however, that calls for ade-

quate supervision and should no: be

attempted on a haphazard basis.

The Legion Auxiliary is to hold a

whist in the Post Headquarters on

Washington street Monday evening.
March 18. Elizabeth. Moynihan and
Anna Colgate are joint chairmen and
are being assisted by Clara Mullen and
Josephine Meskell.
"The Camera Shop" has a few-

miniature pictures left of the cast in

"Spread Eagle." Do not fail to see

these. *

Mis. George Lochman entertained
at her home last Tuesday evenintr.

the choir of the St. James Methodist
Church of Stoneham, the occasion be-

in-r a rehearsal for the Seth Parker
to he hi

March IT.

Mr. and Mr!
Lantern lane hi

nesday evening
mous aviatrix

. Paul S. Collins of

id as their nuest Wed-
, Amelia Earhart, fa-

and the first woman
to cross the Atlantic by plane. Among
those invited to meet Miss Karhart
and enjoy a most interesting social

evening were Mr. and Mis. Arthur
Driscoll, Mr. and Mrs. Loring P.

Gleason, Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Whit-
ten. Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Sheehan and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Brederode.

Mr. Collins, who is associated with
the National Airways, lett with Miss
Karhart yesterday for Burlington, Yt..

where the aviatrix spoke Thursday
evening before the Legislative group.
Her schedule also included an en-

gagement at Augusta. Me., on Fri-

day, before returning Saturday to

Brookline.

AN EXCELLENT BUY FOR $7500

An unusual opportunity to purchase a 9-room house
with two-car garage, located in the Wedgemere section.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings, 0809-M, 0917-M

*
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ROY SCOUT NOTES

INSURE WITH

Lawrence F. Jones
INSURANCE BROKER

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

3 Common Street Tel. Win. 0984 and 2195
EVENINGS

—

WIN. 1032
f i tf

Winchester Scout Drive

Men's Broadcloth Pajamas
MIDDY AND COAT STYLE

Bovs' Caps and Golf Hose
BAGS AND SUIT CASES

Ladies' "Raybelle" Si'k Underwear
McCALL SPRING PATTERNS

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

1

I at the church
annay, .March iv. About 20 were

! present anil after the rehearsal un-

)
iler Mrs. Lochman's direction, light

I refreshments were served.
Miss Janet Ruins. Miss Helen Ghir-

ardini. Miss Ruth Trott, Miss r;u .

I

genia Peppard and Miss Norris Chev-
alier crave a party for Miss Geraldina
Moulton of Lewis roa<l on Thursday.
March Cleansing Special. Men's

three-piece suit ?1. Bailey's. 17
church street. Tel, Win. 0528 mhS-4t

Value of Vacation

Scientists an) a strenuous vacation

often is hctter than n quiet vacation

ir it Is n change from ordinary modes
..f living,

This week the annual Scout drive
in Winchester is underway. The fol-

lowing are some of the important rea-

sons why Winchester should and must
raise $2000 this year:

1.—Scout ( amp
The Fellsland Council summer camp

at Amesbury is one of the finest

|
Scout camps in this part of the coun-
try. Its facilities and programs com-

,

pare very favorably with the best
private boys' camps. Here, at a nom-
inal fee, it is possible fur boys from
Winchester who might otherwise not

be able to get away for any vacation,

to spend a period in happy, health-

ful surroundings, learning things

which will make for better and more
useful citizens of the future. The
life and success of the camp depends
largely upon its leadership and we
(irmly feel that in this field the hi st

only is good enough. The best for

our boys costs money.
2.—Executive Readership

To obtain the best for our boys in

the way of leadership, volunteers of

the highest type must be sought out.

For them there must be training di-

rection, and able sutrtrestions. These
come from the Council Scout Execu-
tive a man who has been specially

trained and schooled in this work. It

is he who organizes Scoutmasters
Training Courses and the like. With-
out these facilities we cannot offer

the best to our hoys and Winchester
wants only the best. A new full-time

executive is now being engaged. Hi-

's a most important position and he
must be well paid.

3.—Headquarters and Secretarial
Service

In organizing and carrying on the

work for tho several hundred hoys in

the Council, in keeping the books and
records for a boy's camp of 70 odd.
secretarial service is imperative to

smooth and efficient organization.

The nun who volunteer their time in

this work, and there ar some 50 of
these in Winchester, need this help.

This again costs money. There must
be a headquarters from which to

work with light, heat and telephone,

these cost money.

I—Winchester Must Carry On
The Fellsland Council, through

careful managing and curtailment,

and through the co-operation of the

other town- in the Council, is now-

free of debt for the first time in sev-

eral years. To obtain this free slate

we have had to (>o on for the past
several months without an executive

and some troops are already suffering
therefrom. We cannot afford to let

j

Scouting for Winchester boys slip
|

in any way. We must start out now.
j

this spring with new executive and
tarry ahead. The Council will not

place itself in debt. We must have
the funds to carry on.

.">.—The Community Needs Scoutinir

Scouting is needed for ali. One
Professor at Tufts remarked that he

is deeply interested in the Boy

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

06 tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
j

myt-tf I

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mhaa-tf

Kitchen Needs
WE HAVE a very attractive line of Hand anil Dish Towels,

made from all linen crashes, with many modern, up-to-date
borders. Towels from I2'/jC to 39c each

ROLLER TOWELS .Vic, 69c and 79c each

POT HOLDERS. Dish Cloths and Floor ( loth-.

SPECIAL MENTION should be made of our new designs in Table
Oil Cloths. We certainly have some of the smartest stvles for
the modern kitchen.

CROCHETING is quite in rogue. We have new hooks and materials.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1.W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Wovnn IS'nnics

-
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OPINIONS ON MOVIES
What Prominent People Have to Say About a Theatre

in Winchester

In order to give it- readers and the town at larf,re an idea

of the opinion of prominent civic leaders on the advisability

of erecting a motion picture theatre in Winchester, the Star

lias sent a question to the town'- clergymen and heads of

the various educational and civic societies. Answers to thi-

question are being received by each mail and will be presented

through the Star for consideration of it- readers until such

tunc as 1 1 1 i — question is acted upon at town meeting.

These letters represent individual opinion, and are not a

vote of tin - group which the writer represents.

The loll.,winy Utter- have been received in reply to this

question :

DO YOU BELIEVE A MOTION PICTURE THEATRE
IN WINCHESTER WILL BE FOR THE BEST
INTERESTS OF THE TOWN AT THIS TIME?

Editor of the Star:
March 0. 1935

In reply to your letter of the 1th

would .-ay that. 1 do not believe a

motion picture theatre in Winches-
ter will In' for tin- best interests of
the Town.

I feel tliai the type of pictures be-

nK shown are not suitable for chil-

dren and have a serious effect, both
mentally and morally. In my opin-
ion, a large percentage of our
crimes arc caused by the influence of
movies on the younger generation,

The limited parking facilities

around the center would prove ;i

very important obstacle, especially
in the event of a fire.

It has been my experience that a
theatre quite frequently attracts
persons of questionable character
and reputation, as it offers an op-

portunity to ply their trade more
successfully than on the outside.

Trusting that the above state-

ments will prove of assistance to

you, I remain
Yours very truly,

William 11. Rogers,
Chief of Police

March 12. 1935
Editor of the Star:

I am first presenting a few facts

concerning the moving picture in-

dustry.
1. The number attending weekly

in 1934 was, approximately, 70 mil-

lions.

2. Takjr » • the average over a
wide area, ~il Tias been estimated that

36 per cent of the attendance is of
young people under 21 years of a^o,
It! per cent under 14,

It is one of the big industries

of the country ranking, I understand,
third.

4. The average cost of the fea-

ture length dim is $250,000. or more.
.">. The industry is here to stay.

Moving pictures - have very
great possibilities in education and
in wholesome entertainment.

7. Some excellent and great pic-

tures have been produced.
I have much sympathy for those

who desire a moving picture theatre

in their own Community, because it

would mean less inconvenience and
less expense.

I very (definitely, however, takr

the position with those who are op-

posed to a moving picture theatre in

our town. Although other factors

are involved, 1 am not in favor of

the moving picture theatre, primari-

ly, because I am convinced that on
the whole, it would be. as practical-

ly all moving picture theatres have
shown themselves to be, a harmful

influence upon children. This belief

is supported, not only from my own
observation, but from research stu-

dies which have been made.
Sex, crime, or violence of some

sort have been, and still are, pic-

tured way out of proportion to nor-

mal living. With such pictures in

preponderance and children, on the

average, throughout the United

States, attending moving pictures

once a week, there can he no doubt

in my mind what the resultant ef-

fect would be upon our children's

Imagination, health, emotions, atti-

tudes, thoughts, and conduct,

therefore, as 1 do sympathi:

those adults who desire a

picture theatre. I must taki

sition that I do not believe a

picture theatre in Winchester

be for the best interests of tin

at this time.
.lames .1. Quinn,

Superintendent of Schools

Much,
with

moving
the po-

llution

will

Town

March 7. l'.»3r>

Editor of the Star:

Although I feci that a good mo-

tion picture theatre would be a fin-

ancial assi't to Winchester and a

convenience to the citizens who
would save both time an.! expense,

the following points should receive

careful consideration before any li-

cense is granted: location, size,

architecture, parking space, traffic

congestion, proper policing and en-

forcement of the- sixteen year law,

Sunday presentations, rejection of

improper films, and the ability to

show desirable pictures which are.

at present, not included on the pres-

entation lists of most suburban

chain theatres.

Very truly yours,

Louise Vandivert Bernnard,
President Ladies' Friendly Society

of Unitarian church

OPENING SESSION OF TOWN
MEETING HELD

Action on Return of Tow n Wage Cut
Indefinitely Postponed

Collector Denied Increase

the only town in the state without
movies, but that it puts the inter-
ests and protection of its children
first.

Very truly yours,
Pauline P. Hall.

(Mrs. Kenneth S. Hall I

President of Mystic School Pa-
rent-Teacher Association

March 10. 1935

12 Park road.
March 11. 11)35

Editor of the Star:
The question of "movies" seems to

come up periodically in our town.
Thus far we have successfully kept
them out. Why should we have
them ?

It is true that the past year has
seen the production of a few very
good pictures, but they are still de-
cidedly in the minority, considering
the whole output. A motion picture
theatre with its flagrant ads, and
its noisy Waiting lines does not fit

in to the peaceful and orderly atmos-
phere of our center. In fact, the
tone of our whole town would be
changed. Do we have to support
every commercial interest that wants
to come here? We all know that
the sole motive of the motion picture

industry is to make money, not to

provide wholesome entertainment.
No, instead of a motion picture

house, if wo feel the need of a place
to spend our leisure time, let's put
our heads together and work out
some kind of a community house,
with say, a swimming pool, game
rooms, equipment for the showing
of an occasional really good picture,

a place where everyone could find

fun and recreation under proper su-

pervision.
Winchester has always been a

town whose people have had high
ideals and high aspirations, especial-

ly, for its young folks. Let's dare
to be different! Let's keep out the
movies!

Anna M. Swanson
President, Junior High School
Parent -Teacher Association

March 12. 1935
Editor of the Star:
Winchester has not suffered any

loss, to date, by not having a mo-
'

tion picture theatre.

I can not believe one would help
business to any great extent. The .

surrounding cities and towns have
theirs. Is Winchester large enough
to support a good one successfully?
I doubt it.

1

Children who now play out of
doors, contentedly, or spend their

|

time in worth while entertainment
will give these up.

Parents will have a problem to

solve, with difficulty, from a health
and financial standpoint.
Many will continue to go to Bos-

ton, Cambridge and Arlington to see

the "big pictures," not being willing

to wait for them to come here.

Let us wait a few years, at least,

before we admit motion pictures to

Winchester in a permanent theatre,

and derive the benefit of the work
now being done to raise the stand-
ard of motion pictures and control

the releases.
Sincerely yours.

Lucy W. Joy.
President Wyman School
Mothers' Association

Editor of the Star:
In my opinion, a motion picture

theatre would not be for the best in-

terests of the town at this time or

anytime until blind buying and block

booking are abolished and responsible
persons are able to determine what
pictures shall be exhibited. Win-
chester's reputation is an enviable

one now, not because it is perhaps

Editor of the Star:
Within two weeks after I arrived

in Winchester, 2D years ago, I was
thrust into the forefront of the dis-

cussion on motion pictures, due to

the fait that I had served as chair-

man of the Mayor's Committee of

Censors in East Orange, N. J. My
experience in East Orange taught me
that no local community can censor
its movies adequately.
My interest in the movie situation

in Winchester has been wholly that
of children and youth. Every church
in town is trying to teach the chil-

dren of its parish decency, honesty,

respect for law and order, and elean-

mindedness. The movies undermine
every one of these standards. The
question naturally arises, why spend
thousands of dollars for Sunday
Schools in Winchester and then al-

low the movies to undercut their in-

fluence ?

Quite beside the moral issue, is

the danger to the lives of children
involved in the proposed site. We
all know the traffic jam there at

oresent. If a movie theatre were
built there the conditions would be
unthinkable. Some child Would be
killed, as sure as shooting. I'm not
willing to sign his death w. riant
with my vote.

I'm opposed to the present propo-
sition. It is one of the worst that

has been suggested to the town.
Howard J. Chidley,

Pastor First Congregational ( hutch
(Continued on pa-e i)

Action on the nstoration of the
ten per cent wage cut to town offi-

cers and employees was indefinite-
ly postponed as 193 of the town's
228 precinct members gathered tor
the opening session of the annual
Town Meeting last night. No mo-
tion at all was introduced under the
article dealing with this question,
supposed in advance of the meeting
to he one of the most controversial
in the entire warrant. The article
was taken up out of order, at the re-

vuest of the Chairman of the Fi-
nance Committee, Mr, Wilkin- who
so acted because of vital hearing any
action which might be taken by the
meeting would have upon appropri-
ations fin- the various town depart-
ments. There was virtually no de-
bate upon the matter and a motion
introduced by Mr. Lamed to r. con-
sider was lost.

In general the meeting moved
smoothly along the lines indicated
bv the Finance Committee, ably rep-
resented by Mr. Wilkin-. The re-
ports of committees were voted re-
ceived as printed and placed on tile.

$100,000 was appropriated for the
payment of town bonds and the rou-
tine articles authorizing the Treas-
urer to borrow money in anticipa-
tion of revenue were passed without
debate. The sum of $9,966.01 was
appropriated as an emergency meas-
ure to meet obligatory expenses to
the town as its part of the cost of
the Middlesex County Tuberculosis
Hospital. The sum of $33 was ap-
propriated to pay the caretakers of
the Legion quarters a month's wages
unpaid in 1934.

Article 25, referring to the resto-
ration of the town employees' pay
cut was considered before Article 7,

the long article dealing with depart-
mental expenditures. There was no
debate until the appropriation for
the Collector of Taxes department
was reached when Mr. Faraway
moved to amend the original figures
by striking out the sum of $450 ad-
ditional salary for the collector. Mr.
Wilkins explained that the increase
was granted to make the collector's

salary equal to that of the treasurer
as had been the case in the past. The
amendment, however, was carried
95—60, after which Mr. Elw.dl
moved to reconsider, paying tribute
to Tax Collector Nichols and ques-
tioning the way in which the amend-
ment was put. His motion was lost

85 to 46.
Considerable debnto wnc occasuie-

ed by the proposal to purchase a new
piece of fire apparatus to replace

the old Knox Combination purchased
in 1912. Messrs. McDonald. Lara-
way and Frederick Fitzgerald op-

posed the purchase of a new pump
and Mr. Carter moved an amend-
ment to the original appropriation,
striking out $*>000 to be spent for the

new piece. Mr. Fay, Mr. Farns-
worth and Mr. Sanderson champion-
ed the orginal appropriation which
was finally carried, Mr. Carter's

amendment being lost.

Before the consideration of the

item. Highways and Bridges, it was
voted to take up articles 12 and 13.

dealing with the reconstruction of

upper Main street at the bridge over
the outlet to Wedge Pond and with

the reconstruction of Church street.

This was done because action under
these articles had a vital bearing up-

on appropriations to be made under
Highways and Bridges.

A motion, made by Mr. Nelson,

that it be the sense of the meeting
that all laborers shall be paid a

minimum of 50c per hour, that pref-

erence shall be given men over 30

years of age and that men should
get a rest period, was lost 81 to 01.

Under Article 12, Mr. Wilkins ex-

plained that the construction of a

new bridge at the outlet of Wedge
Pond would be undertaken as a chap-
ter 00 project, the town's share of

the $30,000 cost to he $10,000, with

the State and County paying the ba-

lance. The sum of $10,000 was voted

almost without debate.

Under Article 13. dealing with the

reconstruction of Church street,

things did not move so smoothly.

Mr. Wilkins explained that this too

i- a Chapter 90 project, the town's

share to be $20,000 of the estimated

$60,000 cost. Of the town's $20,000,

$10,000 is to be taken from the ex-

cess and deficiency fund and Sin (ion

is to be raised by taxation, the lat-

ter to be taken from the appropria-

tion originally asked for Highways.
It was further explained that the

Edison Company is to place its wires

underground from the center to

Rangely and that the surface drain-

age nuisance at Wildwood and
Church streets is to he eliminated.

Mr. Rush felt that the entire article

should be stricken out and that the

town should first restore the pay cut

t<> its employees before doing un-

necessary things. Mr. Lamed felt

the motion did not specifically pro-

vide for the reconstruction of Church
street and Mr. Murphy moved to

amend the original motion to substi-

tute reconstruction for "further con-

struction or specific repairs." Mr.

Farnsworth asked that the voters

have confidence in the Selectmen and
pass the necessary original motion.

Mr. Murphy's amendment was lost

and a subsequent amendment, intro-

duced by Mr. Stevenson, providing
that all men doing the same work
should get tho same pay wa- also

voted down. The original motion,

providing the $20,000 was then pass-

ed without a show of hands.
Returning to article 7. the original

amount $67,875, under Highways and
Bridges, general, was reduced to

$57,875. There were no other changes
in the fiuures as recommended by the

(Continued on page 4i

MRS. MABEL LOUISE HUDSON

Mrs. Mabel Louise Hudson, wife
of George S. Hudson, a former mem-
ber of the Boston Herald editorial
staff, died Saturday morning. March
9, at her home. 39 Prospect street,
after a long illness.

Mrs. Hudson was born July 28,
1866, in Harvard, the daughter of

I

Luther and Ellen Ruth (Dudley)
I Wiliard. She was a descendant of
Major Simon Wiliard. and the 17th
Century house, in which she was born
was the principal building upon what

i

in Colonial days was known as "Ma- I

Nor Simon Willard's Still River

I

Ffarme inn ye Greate Ffeneed
I Ftielde." Originally the farm was of

;

I
some 5000 acres which extended

i

;
through the towns of Lancaster, I

{Harvard, Boxboro, Acton. Concord,
j
Groton and Ayer, and its owner. Ma-

[

I jor Wiliard, was one of the founders
|

I

of Concord, Lancaster, Groton and '

j
Harvard. In the crypt of Canterbury

I
Cathedral is a tablet in memoriam, .

|
"to Major Simon Wiliard. bom 1604

j —died, 1070 He was made
j commander-in-chief of the British
i Forces against the hostile Indian

'

; Tribes . .

PING PONG
OPENS

TOURNAMENT
TONIGHT

COMING EVENTS

K

. . He was distinguished
|
in military, legislative and judicial

j
service of the American Common-

' wealth to his death. ..."
J

It is of interest that the house in

• which Mrs. Hudson was bom and of

j
which she was a part owner at the

j
time of her death, has never passed
out of the ownership of her family.

Mrs. Hudson was educated at

Bromfield Academy in Harvard,
'where she met Mr. Hudson, whom she

j
married Sept. 15. 1*87. In 1899 she

i came to Winchester and had since

I
made her home here, being held in

esteem by all who knew her.
Although a member of numerous

organizations, Mrs. Hudson's chief in-

terest was her home. She attended
few meetings, excepting in some of

the clubs of which her husband and
daughter were also members.
Among the organizations with

which she was affiliated were the
Unitarian Church, The Daughters of
Founders and Patriots, the Daugh-
ters of Colonial Wars. Boston Tea
Party Chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution, Society for

I the Preservation of New England An-
tiquities, National Geographic Soci-
ety. Early American Industries As-
sociation, National Early American
Glass Club. Rushlight Club, China
Students' Club, Republican Club,
Florence Crittenton Circle, Fort-
nightly Women's Club. Ladies' Friend-
ly Society, Fortnightly Preservation
of Antiques Committee. Winchester
Historical Society. Winchester Thea-
tre Group, the Dustin Family Asso-
ciation and the Wiliard Family As-

rabciat ion.

I Besides her husband. Mrs. Hudson
. is survived by a daughter. Miss
: Eleanor Hudson, and a son. Wiliard
Hudson, both of Winchester,

i
The Fortnightly, of which she had

been a member for 36 years, held very
I
impressive special tribute services to

j

Mrs. Hudson, in charge of the presi-

dent, Mrs. Gladys R. Wilson, at the
I same hour Monday afternoon that
, services were being conducted in the
1 home. Rev. George Hale Reed, min-

J

ister of the Unitarian Church, offi-

ciated at the latter services and the

I

bearers, all personal friends, included
Charles R. Main of Charles T. Main,

i Inc., Mill Engineers; Earle R. An-
drews, president of the Rushlight

j

Club, Charles Hadley Watkins, presi-

dent of the National Early American
j

Glass Club; Rev. Laurence L. Bar-
i her, president of the Clock Club;
I Frank II. Dillaby, contractor: and
|
Samuel S. Symmes, representing the

I

Winchester Historical Society.

In charge of flowers were Mrs.

Charles R. Main, Mrs. Frank H. Dil-

laby, president of the China Stu-

;
dents' Club; Mrs. Lucy Marshall,

! founder and corresponding secretary
' of the National Early American
|
Glass Club; and Mrs. Earle E. An-

i
drews, chairman of the Fortnightly
Preservation of Antiques Committee.
The body was placed in the vault at

Wildwood Cemetery anil committal

|
services, conducted by Mr. Reed, will

I take place at BellevieW Cemetery,
' Harvard, in the spring.

Tonight see- the opening of Win-
chester's second annual ping pong
tournament at the high school gym-
asium, with a well-filled draw sheet
in each of the four divisions. Over
SO players having definitely entered
a week ago, there is no doubt that
every bracket will be filled when the
men's singles and doubles -tart to-
night and the ladies' singles and
mixed doubles events open on Satur-
day afternoon.
Top seeded in the men's singles are

Carol Hilton, winner of the 1984 tour-
nament and Richard Leghorn, runner-
up in last year's tournament and high
scorer in the 1934-35 league. Among
the other seeded players in this con-
test are Messrs. Robert Blackler, Hec-
tor Cyr, A. Pistorino, Raymond Hay-
ward and Paul Eaton.

Mrs. Lawrence Sibley and Miss
Barbara Merchant are included in

the seeded players in the ladies' sin-
gles. Others entered in this division
are Mrs. Kniorson Priest. Mrs, Rob-
ert Blackler. Mrs. Leon Hughes, Mis.
Daniel Barnard and Miss June Eaton.
The men's doubles and the popular

mixed doubles events promise to of-
fer plenty of competition with the
results being in doubt to the last
point. In fact, in all of the contests
there are many factors which may
upset the advance prediction-, and
completely change the results anti-
cipated by the fans.
To those who have never witnessed

a ping pong tournament, the specta-
cle of match following match on each
of the six tables during the prelimin-
ary rounds will indeed be a novelty,
but the followers of the sport will
make it a point to be present on Sat-
urday evening when the finals in all

four matches will he played off on a
single table.

Arcti laptr M.i

Ml Winchester
Men'* tingles ami

Meeting
M. Belichon,
Mrs. Grace
With Silver

March l",. Friday, 7
i

inir of Winchester Roy*]
r-oni.- Apartments.
March IS, Friday, 7 p

Pins Pong tournament,
doubles. High School gymnasium.

March l"'. Friday at 2;8U p. r

>f W. C. T. U. » ttfa Mr- 1,1a

22 Governors avenue. Speakei
M. Hamilton. Subject, "Cloud
Linings

"

March IS and t'! . Friday and Saturday, 8:15
p. m , Unitarian Church. 'The Bellamy Trial."
presented by the Winchester Unitarian Play-
ers, Tickets, Theodore K. Godwin, Win. 15*0.
March in, Saturday, 2 p. m. Winchester

Piiivr Pong tournament. Ladies' singles and
mixed doubles, g p. ra. Finals in all divisions.
High School gymnasium,
March 19, Tuesday. Regular meeting ,«f

Winchester Lodge of Elks Lyceum Hall.

Wedm -.lay.

Homes and
a.'. Speaker,

"The Out.i.

f:46 i

Gardei
1

i Mcet<
til, at U

•i' Am,, 1,1 Da-
Living Room."

p.

u
Unitarian

Sullivan .'it,

of Mrs.
nuo.

ni. High

( APT. EUGENE STEPHEN
FLAHERTY

B p. Til.

March go.

ine of Uetter
Everett avert

Subject,
Men invited,

March 22, Friday,
M.'ifs Club, Talk by Mr W
"Something About Newspapers.'
March 22, Friday. 2:15 p. m.

the Women's College Club at the I

Joseph W. Worthen, :!'.' Wedgmer
March 23, Saturday, 2:30 p.

School Auditorium, Kay Snow's Marionettes,
Auspices i>t' Junior High School Parent-
Teachers' Association.

POUND GUILTY IN COLLISION
WITH FIRE APPARATI S

Ezra Young of Medford was found
guilty by Justice .Jesse W. Morton
in the Wolmrn Court yesterday of
leaving the scene of an accident with-
out making himself known. The case
wa- continued until March 28 for
disposition.

^
Young was summonsed into court

Feb. 21 after it was alleged by the
local authorities that his automo-
bile had collided with the ladder
truck of the Winchester Eire Depart-
ment while the latter was on its way
t" a tire. The accident occurred at
the corner of Washington and Oak
streets.

FARNSWORTH HEADS
SELECTMEN

KAY SNOW'S MARIONETTES

Capt. Eugene Stephen Flaherty,
senior captain in the Winchester
File Department and a resident of
Winchester for the past .">n years,
died early this morning at his home,
11 Richardson street, after an ill-

ness of only a few hours with heart
disease. His death came as a severe
shock to his family, associates at the
Central Fire Station and many
friends for he had been in his usual
health .luring the day and had 1 n
present at town meeting only a few-

hours before he was stricken.
Captain Flaherty was born 57

years ago in Somerville, the son
of Patrick and Mary (O'Flaherty)
Flaherty. He came to Winchester
as a boy in 188."), was educated at
the Wadleigh Grammar School and
for several years was employed at
the office of the Winchester Star,
leaving to enter the employ of Kel-
lev & Hawes Co.

He first became associated with
the Fin- Department as a call man
in 18117. resigning after a short serv-
ice to take up residence in Roxbury
where he was employed by Parker's
West Roxbury Express.

Returning to Winchester, he was
again appointed a call man on the
ladder truck in 1907 and call lieuten-

ant two years later. In 1912 he was
appointed a permanent member of
the Fire Department and in 1919 was
made senior captain of the depart-
ment, a position he held at the time
of his death. Flags on the Fire Sta-
tion, Star Building and Common
were at half staff in his honor.

Captain Flaherty was a valuable
member of the Fire Department and
vitally interested in the department
and town. He was for some time in

charge of the fire alarm system at

the central station and kept the rec-

ords of the department. He was for

many years treasurer of the Win-
chester Fireman's Relief Association.

April 27, 1902, he married Eliza-
beth M. Michaud who died in 1921.
Surviving are three daughters, Mrs.
Philip Gange of Winchester, Mrs.
Edward Kenneallv of Maiden, and
Mrs. Edmund Leahy of Medford; a
son, Joseph Flaherty of this town, a
student at Mont pel ier Academy; a
sister Miss Mary Flaherty of

Stoneham; and four grandchildren.
Arrangements for the funeral had

not been completed when the Star
went to press.

At a meeting of the newly elected
Hoard of Selectmen, held Monday
evening. Harold V. Farnsworth was
elected to serve as chairman for the
year, 1935-36.

Mr. Farnsworth i- the veteran
member of the Hoard, having been
elected in 1932, He has been a resi-

dent of Winchester nearly 30 year-,
is a graduate of Winchester High
School and of Lowell Textile Insti-

tute, and is by profession a textile

engineer.
The new chairman has had a wide

experience in town affair-, having
served previous to being Selectman
as a member for three years anil

secretary of the Finance Committee,
as a member of the limited town
meeting and of the committee in

charge of buildinv the Junior High
School. During the war lie served

;

as ensign in the Transport Service
of the United States Navy.

Mr. Farnsworth is active in the
social and fraternal life of the town,
as a member of William Parkman
Lodge of Masons, Winchester Royal
Arch Chapter, Calumet and Country
Clubs. He is married, has two chil-
dren and makes his home on Copley
si! eet.

E. R. A. CLASSES

Thi' classes under the auspices of
the Emergency Relief Administration
continue at the Lincoln School on
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
evenings from 7:30 to 9:30, Classes
are held in drawing and sketching,
arts and crafts, speech and drama-
tics.

There has been much progress
made in the drawing and sketching
class, and some excellent sketches
have been made.
Those interested in outdoor sketch-

ing, as the weather becomes more
favorable, should register at the office

of the Superintendent of Schools.

Any adult is welcome to any of

these classes without charge.

LENTEN SERVICES AT ST.
MARYS CHURCH

On Saturday afternoon, March 2'i.

1 2:30 p. in.. High School auditorium,
the Junior High Parent Teachers'
Association is sponsoring Kay Snow's
Marionettes in a brand new show,

."The Further Adventures of the
Three Little Pigs" and "Rumpel Stilt-

skin."

|
The Misses Katherine Snow, Ella

Armstrong and Dorothy Bruno, soph-
! omores at the Winchester High
School have gained fame as Marion-

. ette makers. Their shows are in

great demand all over Greater Bos-
i ton. The costumes for this new show
|

have been designed an, 1

, made by
Mrs. Frederick Hamerstrom of 5

Laerange street.
I The Music Group Orchestra under
I the direction of Mrs. Hildegard Liv-

I ingstone will furnish the music. The
!
program promises to be a real treat

I for grown-ups as well as children.

TRUCK SIDESWIPED CAR

HELD IN THEFT FROM WIN-
CHESTER CAR

On Monday evening shortly before

6:30, Sergt. Edward W. O'Connell
of the Police Department was noti-

fied by Mosely M. Rowe of 10 Cen-
tenial avenue. Revere, that his Buick
sedan, while parked on upper Main
street, had been sideswiped and
damaged by a truck, headed north.

The driver of the truck did not

stop, hut from witnesses of t h>- ac-

cident. Sergeant O'Connell learned
that the machine was the property
of the Taylor Express Company of

28 Salem street. Wolmrn.
Later at Woburn Headquarters he

learned that Thomas F. Metrano of

236 Main street. Woburn, whom the

Woburn police say wa- driving the

truck at the time of tin- accident,

had been arrested. Metrano ap-
peared in the District Court at Wo-
burn Tuesday morning when his

case was continued until next Tues-
day.

The Lenten services in St. Mary's
Church on Wednesday evening were
attended by a very large congrega-
tion. Fr. William Daley's sermon.
"An Attempt to Make Worth While
Progress Without Christ," made a
very deep impression on all.

Father Haley's subject for next
Wednesday evening's discourse "Why
the Catholic Church Condemns Birth
Control" is sure to attract a large
congregation.

FINAL FRESHMAN ASSEMBLY

Mrs. Cora Corthell, teacher of
dancing, announces the final assem-
bly of her freshman series this Fri-
day evening in Waterfield Hall from
8 until lo ..'clock. Patronesses for
the assembly are: Mrs. T. Grafton
Abbott, Mrs. Andrew Cornwall, Mrs.
John Hopkins, Mrs. Robert Lybeck,
Mrs. Hollis N'ickerson, Mrs. R. H.
Robinson and Mrs. William Roop.

TO ENTERTAIN THIS EVENING

Charles W. Quinn. 29. of the Rox-

I
bury District of Boston and Joseph

I
W. Hughes of Boston, who faced

j charges in District Court at Law-
| fence Wednesday of stealing Orien-

;
tal rugs valued at *s.*0. were held
for the Grand Jury in b,.nd< of 11000
each.

Tho pair was accuse. 1 by the Law-
rence police of having followed the
automobile of Abraham S. Boyadjian
of Dunster lane from Winchester to

Laurence on March 1 and of steal-

ing the rugs from it after it had
been parked almost within sight of
a police station.

HAPPINESS. \ BY-PRODUCT"

"Happiness, a By- Product." Is it?

Come and hear what Mr. Dana Cot-
ton of the high school faculty has to

say about it. on Sunday evening at

the First Baptist Church at 7 o'clock.

That is. come if you are a young per-

-on of high school age or over, and
have not other church obligations at

this hour. Mr. Cotton has an inter-

esting topic, and all the young peo-

ple of the town know that he will

(•resent it in an interesting and en-
tertaining manner. A social hour
w ith lucheon will follow.

Mis- Kathryn Blanchard of Ever-
ett avenue is entertaining at her
home this evening.
The guests include: Jean Farns-

worth, Reginald Smith of Harvard,
,
Evelyn McGill, Henry Marcey of
Harvard. Mary Jan- Dickson, "Bill"
Smith of Boston. Janet Fuller, Her-
bert Bradlee Betty Carey, Lee Evans
of Newton. Anne W. Kimball. O-ty
Baker of Newton, Jane Lee of Bos-
ton Fred Archer, Stella Rogers, Da-
vid Gregory, Norma Godfrey, "Bob"
Dwinell, Hetty Moulton, Bicknal
Lockhart, Doris Milev, Edwin Lo-
gan, "Bill" Cott, John Plumer, John
Blanchard, "Dick" Hull.

Mis. Grace Seltser of Garden City,
Long Island, i< visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Ruth Paul of 12 Rangely road
tl.ia week.
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Here is a case story of the Win-
chester District Nursing Association
showing how very important their

work is ami what it means to a com-
munity to have such an efficient or-

ganization as Winchester has.
In the fall an emergency call was

received by the district nurse who,
with one of her assistants, went im-
mediately to the home, where they
found a young mother in a very criti-

cal condition. She was practically
pulseless. First aid was given and
one of the nurses stayed to take care
of her while the other went to locate

her doctor who lived out of town, lie

was finally reached and gave some
instructions to be followed until he
arrived. When he reached the house
he did all he could for her but felt

that her chances for recovery were
very slight.

There was no food in the house
that could be used for nourishment
so a hurried trip was made by one of
the nurses and a supply secured.
A nurse was left in charge who did

everything possible under the doc-
tors orders and at 1 p. m. the pa-
tient rallied. In the latter part of
the afternoon she had responded to

care so well that a member of her
family from out of town came to take

i charge of the house. With the dis-

, trict nurse doing the daily nursing
and a kind neighbor helping out with
food the patient soon recovered,

j
This is just one of the many emer-

gency calls which the Winchester
I
district nurse is receiving all the time

inei

*aw -

in Tre-
fa mi Iv-

or the

Mrs. Mary Louise Snow, wife of
Lovell Swain Snow, died Saturday
morning. March S. at the home of
her son. George L. Snow, 21] Forest
street, after a two weeks'
She was in her T'Mh year.

Mrs. Snow was the daug
.John Tierce, and Mary Louis*

I
yer) Sawin and was born .

1 niont street in Huston, her
i being one of the old families

j

city. She was educated in the Bos-
ton schools, was married in Boston

I and spent almost her entire life in
. that city, having made her home in

! Winchester for the past three years,
i

Besides her husband and son, Mrs.
I Snow is survived by a daughter,
Katherine L. Abbott, and by four
grandchildren, all of Winchester.
Funeral services were held in the

late residence on Monday afternoon
with Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. rec-

tor of the Church of the Epiphany,
officiating. Interment was in the
Newton Cemetery, Newton.

AGAIN

The March competition of the
Metropolitan Pistol League tired
during the past week at the Com-
monwealth Armory and the Boston
Rifle anil Revolver Club was won by
the Arlington Rifle Club No. 1 team
with a score of 84S. The Boston
Rifle an 1 Revolver Club which led
in February followed with the score
of

The high individual score was
fired by "Ed" Winn of the Arling-
ton Rifle Club whose score of 181 is

the highest of the season. Winn was
the high season scorer of the league
last year, too.

MUSIC GARDEN

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Regular Meeting March 11

The regular meeting of the Fort-
I

nightly was held March 11. at 2:30
j

p. m. in Fortnightly Hull. It was a
public meeting, and many guests were
present.
A silent tribute was paid in mem-

Ory of Mrs. Mabel Hudson, who had I

been a member of the club for 86
years.

j

Mrs. Alice Andrews, chairman, an-

j

nounced that the date of the Pilgrim- 1

age of the Preservation of Antiques
Committee to Cambridge had been
changed from April 5 to April 26.

Mrs. Beatrice Budd, chairman of I

the Dramatic Committee, gave notice i

of a dramatic afternoon Friday,
March 22 at 2:80 o'clock. Two one-
act plays will be presented; a farce
"A Little French Dressing," written,
by n member of the club in Stoneham, I

and a fantasy. "Poor Maddalena." by
'

Louise Saunders. Mrs. Sophia Gard-
;

nor will Bing, accompanied by Mary '

Ranton Witham. Mrs. Mary Cass is

to be in charge of the tea.

Mrs. [dabelle Winship, chairman of
j

the Music Committee, announced a
musicale, last in the series of morn- ;

ing musicales to be given Friday, 1

March 22, at 10:15 a. m. It is to be 1

held at the home of Mrs. Reginald
Bradlee, Ledgewood road. There will

be a study of Modern Forms— French,
Russian and Spanish music by Mrs.
Mary Ranton Witham, Mrs. Hilde-

,

garde Livingstone and Mrs. Mary
Sargent.

There will be vocal and instrument-
j

al music.
Mrs. Winship also gave notice of an

evening musicale on Wednesday,!
March L'T. Details will be given later,

j

Mrs. Lillian Whitman, chairman, re-

ported for the Art Committee. On
'

March lt». at 1') o'clock the last of the
j

morning coffees is to be held in Fort-
,

nightly Hall. At 10:30 a stereopticon
lecture on "The Making of a Statue"
by Leonard Crask, is to he giv°i. Vis. 1

Marion Lowell. Mrs. Frances Godfrey
and Mrs. Edith Godwin will be the
hostesses for the meeting.
The tirst of the Federation Art

Scholarship lectures is to be given at

the Museum of Fine Arts, at 10:30 a.

m on March 13.

The secretary, Mrs. Jane Robinson,
gave the following notices: A Conser-
vation Conference of the Eighth Dis-

trict is to lv held March 21, at 10:30
n. m. at the Methodist Church, on
Main street, Melrose. The Melrose
woman's Club has charge of this con-
ference.
The Massachusetts State Federation

of Women's Clubs is having an Ameri-
can Home and Youth Conference
March 14 and 15, at Hotel Statler.

Boston. Mrs Jane Robinson is secre-

tary of this Conference Committee.
A recommendation for a change in

the by-laws was brought before the

club, so that Article VI, Section .'!, may
be changed to include the press chair-

man. Action will be taken at the next
regular meeting.

I

The president. Mrs. Gladys Wilson,
gave a brief and enthusiastic report of
the Junior (Tub. Some 43 young peo-

|

nip have joined the group and the club

has elected its officers: !

President Harriet K.i-ix-rs

Viet President Krsm-e* Pierce
Recording Secretary Eleanor Allen
Corresponding Secretary Priscilla Dsn-

tort h
Trva-surcr Gladyi Motlltotl

They are to meet twice a month on !

Monday evenings.
The next regular meeting of the club

will be March 25 at 2:30 p. m, Alice

Lindbergh will present "A Spanish
Festival," and a short monologue. Mrs. 1

Mary Ranton Witham will play dur- i

ing the change of costume.
The club each year chooses two of i

its outstanding days to be public meet-
ings, when we welcome our friends. 1

Branson De Cou and his dream pic

I

and it proved a beautiful and fascinat-
ing cruise. These travel pictures, beau-
tiful in color and photography, with
the delightful accompanying music are
a rare treat.

Mr. De Cou took us tirst to Funchal
in the Maderia Islands, where beauti-
ful lace is made and where are glori-

ous and brilliant tropical flowers—then
to Gibraltar, one of the best shipping
places of the trip, and on to Spain—
where we visited the gem of Moorish
Art,—the Alhambra. From there, we
sailed into the busiest port in Italy

—

Genoa, where Columbus was born and
where one of the largest cemeteries in

the world is located. Quickly, we went
on to Naples and the charm of the
Italian Riviera—"See Naples and die"
because of the dirt, is no longer true,

and now Naples has a new splendor.
On we go through Pompeii to the al-

luring Isle of Capri, (so popular
now) anil the beautiful Blue Grotto
We see most unusual painted carts

j

carrying olive oil in Taormerica in Si- !

cily, and from there arrive right at

Jerusalem. An amazing contrast be-
tween the old and new Jerusalem is]

seen. There is a marvelous and mil-
lion dollar Y. M. C. A. there and the

j

splendid King David Hotel. The Zion-

I

ist movement is responsible for this ,'

Renaissance of the Holy Land. We 1

can s;op but a moment anil hurry on
to Cairo, the Paris of North Africa, to

see the supreme treasures of Tut
ankh-amen in the Cairo Museum.

This is one of the high spots of the
cruise when we remember the amaz-
ing work of Howard Carter in spend-
ing li> years looking for this tomb and
111 more years in preparing for the
display of its marvelous treasures,
sealed for 3000 years.
We hasten on to the Island

Rhodes, through the Dardanelles
Istanbul, formerly Constantinople.
We see the new Turkish regime, and
its effect on the people; Sanda Sophia,
the world's most magnificent mosque,
now a museum; and the Blue Mosque,
with its unbelievable treasury of beau-
tiful and precious stones.

Coming through the Bosphorus to

the Black Sea, we call on Soviet Rus-
sia and see something of the Russian
Riviera. All the famous palaces and
buildings have been turned into sani-
tariums and rest houses under the So-
viet rule as Mr. De Cou delightfully
puts it. "Before the Soviet rule, there
were two classes in Russia—the very
rich and the very poor. Now there is

only the very poor." In Odessa, chief
port of the Black Sea, with 160,000.
0011 people we see no private automo
biles. Contrary to popular opinion.
Russia has not "forbidden" religion,

and some 20110 of the churches carry
on in spite of heavy taxes and great
scorn and contempt.
Modern Athens surprises us. We

visit the new museums and also see
the "classic glory of the Acropolis,
which has been the inspiration of more : ^ y

tion, R
in Mr.

|

mony. He also stated that there is

J

a wide difference of opinion as to the
: date of the origin of the hooked rug.
' Some prominent writers contend that
I hooked rugs antedate the American
Revolution. Numerous opinions have
been quoted that hooked rugs did not
make their initial appearance until
the early part of the 19th century.
The fact is, that the date of origin*
cannot be fixed upon with any de-
gree of certainty. Mr. Burnham's
opinion based upon rare specimens he
has discovered in his search through-
out New England and the Maritime
Provinces is, that the hooked rug was
made at a much earlier date than
many suppose.

Among the many rugs shown were
several having a foundation of home-
spun linen. One rug made in 1780
had the old blue and buff Continental

just
j
coloring, Another Mr. Burnham called
American Primitive of 1S20. Other
rugs shown included Jack Sprat and
his wife, I860; cabbage rose design,
' 840; transcendant hooked rug, 17*0;
a geometrical rug. 1870.

It was during 1KT0 that a Mr. Frost
of Biddeford, Me. conceived the idea"

of selling rug patterns along with tin-

ware and found it very successful.
Mr. Burnham showed several rugs of
the famous Frost pattern, "The Poll

Parrott" and "The Four Sister Rose
Rugs."

I

and in many cases her prompt
sponse and efficient care are the
portant factors in saving a life.

re-

im-

The March meeting of the Music
Garden was held at the home of Mrs.
John W. Carson. 110 Forest street,
last Monday evening. Assisting Mrs.
Carson as hosts were Mr. and Mrs.
Trudeau and Mr. Cowing. After the
rendering of a very interesting musi-
cal program, a social hour and re-
freshments were enjoyed by the mem-
bers.

The program:
Selection i>y Orchestra Strains c.f Killarney

Reck,

r

Violin Si>Ii> 11 Trovatore"
Miss Cleary

Mr*. Carson at the Piano
Trio - '"Ifieberstraume" . .

Mr. Trudeau, Mrs. Trudeau,
Miss Littlrfleld

Tenor Solo—"God Grant t"s Repose".. Malay
Mr. (larko

Mrs. Clarke at tin- Piano
Cello Solos

ihi From Sonata No. J Beethoven
ibi From Sonata Rubinstein

Mr. Phlppen
Miss Eaton at the Piano

Verdi

Llsst

MEETING OF JUNIOR FLORENCE
CRITTENTON CIRCLE

On Tuesday evening, March 12,
Mrs. A. W. Friend of 4."> Wildwood
street opened her home for the regu-
lar meeting of the Junior Florence
Crittenton circle. The meeting was
largely attended and five new mem-
bers were welcomed by the president.

Mrs. Harold Myer and Mrs. Vin-
cent Clarke both past presidents of
the Senior Circle were guests.

Rev. Ralph H. Rogers, Pastor of
the Aburndale Congregational Church
was the speaker of the evening and
choose for his subject. "Has Demo-
cracy Failed?"

A pleasant coffee hour followed
the close of the meeting.

TO DISCUSS THE
YOUTH

GERMAN

FARNHAM—MERRILL

I Miss
' ter of

I

Merrill
l ied to

Amy Corinne Merrill, daugh-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heber
of Oxford street, was mar-
Frank Henshaw Farnham, son

of Mrs. Frank A. Farnham of Brook-
line, on Saturday evening, March 0.

at a simple home ceremony.
The same minister who married

the bride's parents, Rev. Howard
Key Bartow of Quiney, officiated, and
the bride was given in marriage by
her father.

Miss Jean Merrill, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor, the bride's

other attendants being Miss Eliza-

beth Kennedy of Newton, Miss Laura
Buff of Boston and Mrs. Herbert Todd
Wadsworth of Winchester.

Ralph Farnham was his brother's
best man, and the ushers were Frank
Seamons of Waban, Finest B. Dane,
Jr. of Brookline, Melvin Chase and
Dr. William Hopkins, both of Newton,
and Raymond Deston of Boston,

The bride was graduated from the
Brimmer Street School in Boston
and from the Garland School of
Homemaking. Mr. Farnham is a Bow-
doin College graduate and a member
of the University Club.

Homespun linsey - woolsey, cloth
I made of linen and wool mixed and
i
dyed was the most satisfactory ma-

i terial used in the early days. Today
1 we have a white cotton flannel cut in

!
the desired lengths and home dyed.

I This material makes excellent firm
I rugs. Old hooked rugs are now becom-

of I ing very scarce and good ones hard to
to

i find. Mr. Burnham's niece sang a

I
group of three songs accompanied by

| Mrs. Idabelle Winship.

In closing Mr. Burnham displayed a
;
very beautiful needle-point design of

|

the shield of the American Republic,

|
worked on heavy white silk and while
it was being shown we sang America.
There were many fine displays of

hooked rugs by members of the club
and Mr. Burnham made a definite
statement to the effect that he consid-
ered the display on the stage one of
the finest he had ever seen.

Among the exhibitors were Mrs.
Clara Robb, Mrs. Valerie O'Connor.
Mrs. Annie Eaton, Mrs. Grace Whit-
ten, Miss Barbara Fernald and Mrs.
Alice R. Andrews.

Mrs. George Garfield of West Con-
|

cord exhibited an interesting antique
i rug, while Mrs. Beatrice Early of

j
ljn

COLLEGE CLUB SPRING
MEETING

lege girls who are home for

jcation are cordially invited

attend the meeting of the Win-
ster College Club at the home of

Joseph W. Worthen, 29 Wedge

All co
spring v

to

cht

.Mi

mere avenue, on Friday, the 22nd, at
2:1"). The program wiil be given by
students, representatives of six col-

leges and tea will be served.

The club also welcomes all col-

lege women in town. Please make
yourself acquainted if you are not

already a member.

CALUMET DINNER BRIDGE

South Groveland displayed one made
during 1984: a view of Rockport, Me.
The original, an antique, was hooked
and clipped by a Mrs. B. F. Coburn,
and was at one time in the collection
of J. Fenimore Cooper. Esq.. Albany,

now in the I^anghorne collec-
i hmond, Va. This rug is shown
William W. Kent's book "The

Hooked Rug."

Flowers were presented by the An-
tiques Committee to Mrs. Gladys Wil-
son, president of the club, Mrs. Jane
Robinson, secretary and Mrs. Alice
Andrews, chairman of Antiques.

Tea was served by Mrs. Ruth Hilton
and her committee. The tea table with
its decorations of orchid, yellow and
green was most effective. Music was
furnished during the social hour by

of enchanting land- I

Mis * Tuci
;>
-™ <l %»• Genevieve Elwell,

French Riviera with I

niano an(1 Mr - Norman Harrold, ac-

modern buildings than any other build-
ing in the world.

And so on we sail to the Dalmatian
Coast with its quaint peasant cos-
tumes, to Venice with its charm and
beauty. We cannot pause and contin-
ue to Nice and the French Riviera. We
see the $2,000,000 Casino built by
Frank Gould, the immense and lovely
war memorial at Nice. Monte Carlo
with its French Gardens, beautifully
illuminated at night, the beaches, and
at last lovely Mentone. And finally
we quite lose ourselves in the last
dream picture
scapes of the
beautiful
violin.

music played on a

Doris McElwain

muted cordian

The committee serving with Mrs.
I Andrews were as follows: assisting on
I
Exhibition, Mrs. Edith Harris; Cus-

"The Romance of Hooked Rugs"
j

Indians. Mrs. Ida MacDonald and Mrs.
Once again the Antiques Commit- Harnett Linscott. Hospitality includ-

tee. Mrs. Alice R. Andrews, chairman, ™ Mr
f-

Idabelle Winship, M*i. Clara Winchester
gave the Fortnightly and their guests Reynolds, Mrs. Gertrude Scammon,
an afternoon of rare quality. "

*"

One of the most pleasing features
on the Calumet social program for
some time was the dinner bridge held
Wednesday evening at the clubhouse
under the direction of Mrs. Frank-

J. Lane. Mrs. E. Ober Pride and
Mrs. Kingman P. Cass.
The dinner, which was served by

the club's capable steward, Fred H.
Scholl, was held in the billiard room
and largely attended. Included among
the guests were all those participat-
ing in the mixed bowling. Bridge was
enjoyed after the dinner and a pleas-
ant evening spent by all who were
present.

Winners of the Tuesday evening
duplicate contract tournament at the
club are announced as follows:

North snd South

1. Dr. J. Roberta and Mr. IV McNulty
^. Mr. Anderson and Mr. Krkland
3. Mrs. W. MacKenxie and Mrs. V. WoltTe

Kast snd West
1. Mr. J. Burchard and Mr. T. von Rosen-

vinfte
2. Mrs. C. Smith and Mrs. W. Flanders
3. Mrs. S. How,- and Mrs. H, Feasenden

MISS ANNA R. CON LEY

Mr. Ralph W. Burnham of Ipswich
gave a most interesting talk on "The
Hooked Rug" showing some very I

beautiful examples from his collection. I

These rugs were exquisite in work-
manship, remarkable as to preserva-
tion, as well as subdued and mellowed
by Time's influence. Mr. Burnham as-
sured us that the Hooked Rug stands
without a successful rival as a cover-
ing for the floor of a New England
home. If properly made, and of the
best material, with coloring truly ar-

tures are one of our favorite forms of I tistic. they grow increasingly beauti-
entertainment. "Around the Mediter-

j
ful, as time mellows and blends the

ranean" was the subject for the day
j
differing shades into exquisite har-i Watch the Star for further notice

Mrs. E. Adele Emery, Mrs. Anna
Lochman. Mrs. Christine Clarke and
Mrs. Mary Gilbody. Tea chairman.
Mrs. Ruth Hilton, assisted by Mrs.
Marjorie Dyer, Mrs. Dorah Hadley,
Mrs. Edna Messenger, Mrs. Marion
Gilbert and Mrs. Beatrice Campbell.
The pourers were Mrs. Anna Gleason
and Mrs. Marion Hayden. All hail to
the Antiques chairman and her com-
mittee. She has given us a year full
of a variety of proprams, all educa-
tional, artistic and full of culture.
The pilgrimage to Cambridge April

5. Mrs. Elizabeth Hall, chairman has
been changed to Friday, April 26

Miss Anna R. Conley of 6 Forest
street, a registered nurse, died Wed-
nesday morning, March 13, at the

Hospital after a short
illness.

Miss Conley was the daughter of
Delia E. I Flaherty) and the late
Patrick Conley. She was born in

Woburn. graduated from Winchester
High School and from the Winches-
ter Hospital Training School for
Nurses. She was held in esteem by
a wide circle of friends who learned
of her death with profound regret.

Surviving are her mother, a sis-

ter. Mrs. Fdith Hill, and a brother,
Joseph B. Conley, all of Winchester.

The funeral was held this Friday
morning from the late resilience with
high mass of requiem, celebrated in

St. Mary's Church. Interment was
in Calvary Cemetery.

Duet—"Live Win''
Mr. Taloni, Mandolin
Mrs (arson. Banjo

Trio—"Isle of Capri" •

Mrs. Carson, Guitar
Miss Cleary, Violin

Mr, Taloni, Mandolin
Piano Solos
on Waltx
lb I Cherzo

Miss Eaton

Johnson

Chopin
Mendelssohn

GEORGE WASHINGTON-HIGH-
LAND MOTHERS' AS-

SOCIATION

Tuesday. March 10. at 2:150 p. m.
in the George Washington School
assembly hall, Mrs. Martha Sprague
Mason will speak on. "Organized
Co-operation of Parents and Teach-
ers." Mrs. Leon Sargent will play
the piano. Children will be taken
care of. Tea will be served.

Mr. Albert Wiederhold. of Helm-
stadt, Germany, will speak at an in-

formal meeting of young people at

the close of the Fpworth League
service next Sunday evening on the
"Youth Movement ill Germany." Mr.
Wiederhold is the son of an official

in the present Hitler government. He
is a graduate of the Seminar Nean-
dertal in Germany and is in the
Uj ited States to do graduate work
in Theology at Boston University.
Like many German students, he
speaks French fluently and has an
excellent command of English,
He has been in this country about

it year and a half, a sufficient time
to have formed some impressions of
American people, customs, and life,

and yet not so long as to have for-

gotten the keen difference lie tirst

noticed upon his arrival between
what he had left and what he here
found. Hi' will describe the cus-
toms, home life, social life and re-

ligious activities id' the German
youth, comparing them with what he
has seen in this country.

This meeting will take place at 7

o'clock and any who are interested
are cordially invited.

^illlllllE3lirMIIII<l1C311ltlI1l1IIFC3Tiill1tl!4l1C3llllimrtIIC3tJMIIIItrMC32111t ilE3<li!lfltltMtailinM!ll-tt:^IMtltlHMICail lHHC3!lttl!1lttltTTl:lIllt(f1i-_

i 3 This Week At a

j RANDAL L'S
|

Our Favorites 49c lb. I

Fireside Chocolates (regular 60c quality), box . . . 49c lb. I
I Cashew Brittle 39c lb.

| LENTEN SUGGESTIONS

jj
Pop Corn Crisp 39c lb.

| Walnut Stuffed Dates 39c lb.

g Jumbo Salted Peanuts 40c lb. a

| Saint Patrick's Day Favors 10c each §
1 Shamrock Mints 49c lb.

ICE CREAM SPECIALS

J
Pistachio Salad Raspberry Sherbet

Individual Ices With Spun Sugar Our Specialty

| When Hostesses Serve Randall's Ice ( ream and Tempting Sweets
1 Their Guests Know That They Serve the Best.

I TEL. WIN'. 0515 DELIVERIES TWICE DAILY §
5iiinnnmmni tanmnmntmm iiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiimiini ii hi iiinioitmimiiiratHMliitiuntmitHimta iiminmiiiii?

j SPRING CLEANING
j

Chamois, Sponges and Polishes

TIRES and TUBES
' OSCAR HEDTLER

26 Church Stmt, Winchester Tel. 1 208
o!2-tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
mye-tf

A DONT FOR TODAY NEITHER should you go to a

"Jack of All Trades" for plumb*
ing. We are specialist! in our
line. Vi e know every angle of

this branch of work and execute
a perfect job, one which must
give you satisfaction. Tel. Win.
0903 for an estimate.

Fells Plumbing& Heating Co

WINCHESTER 0903
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High School "Highlights" Column AVIATION CLUB HAS FIRST
MEETING

Wheaton College Scholarship
Wheaton College is celebrating its

100th commencement at Norton, this
year. In connection with this cen-
tennial anniversary, two scholarships
are being offered of $500 each for each
of four years of college. Three fac-
tors are included in determining the
swarding of these scholarships.
These are the need, the scholastic at-
tainment anil the personal qualities
of the applicants.
The purpose of these award- is to

make it possible for students of un-
usual promise, who could not with-
out substantial aid, meet the cost .if

education at Wheaton. Winchester
is fortunate in being included among
the schools to which this scholarship
has been offered.

If anyone is at all interested in

this offer, he should see Mr. Grindle,
who will gladly discuss the require-
ments with them.

didly. Miss Bronson says
about 400 magazines now
the number of days still

month in which to bring
total should reach
If you haven't
please do so and s"Hy you've done your
share for the Red Cross.

there are
and with
left, this

more, the

a splendid height,
nought any yet.

Junior Red Cross in Magazine Drive
The March project which the Red

Cross is working on is going splen-

Personality Class Gives Assembly
This morning, Miss Niven and her

"personality girls" presented an as-

sembly to show the school just what
this much-talked of course takes up.

All this was explained to the stu-

dents in an introductory talk which
was followed by three illustrative

episodes.
The tirst was, "How Not to (Jet a

Job." This was a typical scene of

girls applying for a job and brought
out the little things which must be
watched in order to make a good
first impression.
The second was, "Take a Look in

Your Mirror." This was a type of

style show bringing out certain ob-

jects which mu-t be kept in mind

with /ess masfc.
Matte every .

dollar count'

CLEERCOAL

ung appropriately andwhen dress
good taste.

The last wa- the "Dinrit

and by the use of two tables,

trast between good manners

in

r Date."
the con-
and bad

The newly formed aviation club of
Winchester had its first meeting
Wednesday night in the Winchester

|

Square Chevrolet showrooms on Main
street. Some of those attending were
"Doc" Blackler, "Ted" Baker, Maj.
Charles A. Woolley, Hall Gamage,

1

Lieut. Wilfrid Ashworth, Ted EI-

j

liott and Mr. McPeake, vice president

I

of the Lexington Aviation Club, of

|

which M.iss Margaret Kimball of
1

Lexington is president.
The purpose of the club will be a

purely social group of both men and
women, who will get together at

regular intervals for "ground flying"
bridge, dances and on occasions, for
lectures on interesting subjects.
On Wednesday. March 27 at 7:30

n m. there will be another meeting
at the Winchester Square Chevrolet
showrooms, at whic h anyone in Win- i

chester over 21 years of age will be I

welcome. It is not necessary that a I

person be in any way connected with I

the aviation industry in order to

qualify for membership, but an in-

terest in aviation is desirable.
For information regarding the

club get in touch with Dr. Blackler,
'

Major Woolley. Hall Gamage, Ted
\

Baker at the Winchester Square
Chevrolet or Ted Elliott at Kelley &
Callahan, Inc.

POLICE AND FIREMEN RECEIVE I

LIFE SAVING INSTRUCTION
t

DEMFSEV—Dl NN

Capt Irving D. Appleby
«ew England Life Guard
lion and veteran swimming
tor, visited Winchester Wt

of the
Associa-

instruc-

dnesday
tin

the
to

de-

the

|
afternoon under the auspices of

j

Red Cross to give instruction in
i prone method of resuscitation

j
members of the police and tire

partments.

|

Captain Appleby, who during
past summer was manager of Maga-

i

zine Beach in Cambridge and who
j

previously has had abundant expert-
j

ence in reviving persons suffering
i

from paralysis of the diaphragm,
]went into the subject of resuscita-

tion thoroughly, listing tirst the
more common causes of this deadly
malady before attempting any prac- s

tical demonstration of tin remedy
i

to be applied.
Immersion, exposure to

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Dunn of
--'1 Metropolitan avenue. Roslmdale,
have announced the marriage of
their daughter. Dorothy Conger
Dunn, to Lieutenant-Detective John
Francis Dempsey of the State Police
Department, son of .Mr. Patrick .1.

Dempsey of '.'07 Main street. Win-
chester.
The ceremony was performed on

March ;i and the bride and bride-
groom were attended by Miss Mary
Ruddick, a classmate of the bride

MORTGAGE INTEREST

There are some things the members
1 of the Legislature who are in favor
[

of restricting mortgage interest to five
per cent ought to consider,

i
In the first place, the Federal Gov-

ernment allows, as fan- and reason-
able, a basic interest charge of rive
per cent, plus one-half of one per cent
tor expenses, and also additional
charges for notifying delinquents on
mortgages which are insured against
loss of principal or interest by the
banks. On some types of government

at Regis College; and City Solicitor I

»n*u
1

,*d mortgages the return to the
James H. McLaughlin of Woburn, A

j

ban
.

k is S1X percent
wedding -upper was served the brid-

1

, ,

a savings bank or a co-operative
al party at the Hotel Somerset in

Boston.

1, not too much, but
show the pleasing ef-

manners have on our

Um Ha— * Barrel of Ash to tt»Tba

FRIZZELL BROS.
50 High Street

was emphasize
' just enough to

feet charming
,

neighbor.
I Almost all of the students of this

I subject had some part in t he produc-
tion of this assembly, while for the

sake of good illustration, some boys
were borrowed.

HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL
TO START MONDAY

With the encouraging report that
the tops of the benches are begin-
ning to show through the snow and

!
ice piled high on Manchester Field

:

during the past winter, Coach Wen-
!
dell Mansfield has decided to start

TEL. WOBURN 0570
mli I -tit

Mr. H. Arthur Hall of 17 Madison
avenue west, arrived at the Columbus
Hotel yesterday in Miami. Fla.

NOW
Beautiful Boquets

Spring Flowers

$1 00
1. and up

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES BRANCH STORE

1 86 Cambridge St. 4 Mt. Vernon St.

Phone Win. 1702 Phone Win. 1894

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED

EARS OPEN
"Call mc up when you hear

anything." Henry L told all his

friends when his good job

folded up three years ago.

In the following months
nothing resulted except a few

makeshift jobs, but patiently he

kept his ear open. Then this call

came.

"I'm Mr. S of the S & T Com-

pany. We need a good man for our

New England factory. Bill Jones

tells me that you have the stuff

we want. If fifty a week to start

would interest you, come down

Saturday and let's talk turkey."

The value of one such call ex-

ceeds a lifetime's cost of service.

If you are still searching for a real

job, it's good advice to "keep your

eats open"! New England Telephone

and Telegraph Company.

Right you are, Mr. Moffett!

"For the pn«t few Trnr<«, American women hnv«>

knurkled down and have managed lO weather

a depression by making «!il thing* do. That
fuel doca not prove ihnt American home life

fnini now on should he meagre uml thread-

hare."*

Certainly, one of the fir*! «tep* in moderniz-

ing the home i* modernising the kitchen. And
nimh-raizing the kitchen moan*— first and
foremost — modern rooking equipment.
It's joy to have one of these modern gas

ranges in your kitchen. Easy to have one
in your kitchen—jn*t phone us to semi a
representative to tell >ou about our easy

payment plan.

1/ itlmtnln inior,
orrr ra.J.u i.iilion KF/.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
527 MAIN STREET

A8K YOUK DIAHI AIOUT MODIIN
TEL. WIN. C142

OAS COOKIM

rod
going to the lungs for oxygen are
unable to secure it, due to the failure
of the lung's to function

(
and us a

consequence get instead deadly car-

bon dioxide which they pour into

the blood stream, soon inducing a
: toxic condition that will prove fatal,

j
In explaining the benefits of the

' prone method Captain Appleby also

|
stressed the value of massage, es-

j

pecially of the throat to prevent the

|

swelling of the large giands pressing
' against the windpipe and also of the

! limbs to force the congealing blood

! back to the heart. He urged both
police and firemen to persist with

! their efforts no matter how discour-
aging the case, citing several exam-

j

pies where people have been re-

i turned to life and health after being
in the water for more than half an
hour.
At the conclusion of his address hi'

first demonstrated the proper and
improper way of applying the prone

! method and then put both the police
'• and firemen through their paces, di-

recting, criticizing and encouraging.

After the demonstrations the Cap-
tain answered any questions asked

him by the men. He told the Star

: that he was much pleased with the
i way the members of both the police

I

and fire departments grasped his in-

|
structions. He was especially im-

|

pressed with the youth and interest

of the police here by contrast with
the indifference shown by the older

i officers in some of the other places

he had visited.

smoke, gas poisoning, shock and con
cussion are the more common causes
of paralysis of the diaphragm, with
which police and firemen are likely to
come in contact and these Captain
Appleby covered carefully, giving
several illustrations from his long
experience to show how such cases
can be treated to save life and even
induce artificial breathing after the
victim was apparently dead.

Captain Appleby believes absolute-

,

ly in the efficacy of the prone method
MEN of resuscitation and he urged both

police and firemen to disregard cases
of which they might know in which
it had not succeeded in reviving the
victim, stating that particularly in

cases of so-called drowning, many
persons have died of heart failure,

rather than of drowing, in which case
the prone method is of course inef-

preliminary work with his Winches-
I

'active.
.

, . .
,

ter High School baseball candidates' I« explaining how paralysis of the

on Monday. Onlv light limbering diaphram causes death, Captain Ap-
|up work will be indulged in for ft !

V^yS said that the red corpsuc 1 -

while, and it is a very moot question
how soon the diamond will permit

I
of any outdoor practice even should

! the weather become warm enough for

|

the boys to get outside. It will take
plenty of cleaning up after the snow

;
is gone to get the field into proper

, condition for use.

I

Winchester had a good, if not a
fortunate nine, a year ago, coming
within the proverbial ace of copping
the .Middlesex League gonfalon and
being when right, as good as any

I
club on the circuit.

i
Lack of consistency hurt the Red

and Black a year ago, though the
loss of several key players through in-

eligibility undoubtedly prevented a
much better showing for the season.
The locals are not too badly off for

' veteran material to start the present

|

compaign, having a veteran hurler,
three infielders, one outfielder and a

! catcher available for the opening
gong.

Capt. "Tom" Donaghey, shortstop;

|

"Joe" Dinneen, "Sandy" MacKenzie
and "Slicker" Coss, infielders; and
"Albie" Macltonnell, outfielder, are

! the veterans aside from the battery

j

where "Buz" Kendrick, right band-
er and "Frankie" Provinzano, catch-

\ or and football captain-elect, give

I
the club needed balance.

| "Red" Noble, pitcher-outfielder,

"Junie" Davidson and "Moose" Ca-
!
pone, outfielders, and "Sam" Mur-

I phy, cocky third-sacker, are members
of last year's team who will be miss-

ed this season.
During the past two weeks Coach

Mansfield has been working on bas-
ketball for next year, attempting to

sort from a large list of candidates
j

who will be available likely boys for
;

first team duty another season. Pro-
vinzano and Captain-elect "Slicker"

j

Coss will be the only letter men
available but there is a wealth of 1

experienced material and the fight

for berths should be keen in 1935. i

Looking- ahead to next fall. Coach
|

Mansfield has been doing some work I

with football during the past week,
|

the graduation of those co-captain
,

blocking halfbacks, Hanlon and Gaff

The bride is the daughter of the
city editor of the Boston Post and is

a graduate of Regis College, class of
1933. She has been actively en-

heavy I

Kaped as a social worker and is so-

cially prominent in and around Bos-
ton.

Lieutenant Dempsey was recently
promoted to his present rank in the
State Police and assigned to duty at
the State House. He has made a
distinguished record in the Constabu-
lary and is widely known for his
work as an investigator while at-
tached to one of the barracks on the
Cape. With his bride he is to make
his future home in Brookline.

l herefore, any
a mortgage at
nt a gilt-edged
before a care-

justified m

Hi

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Annual Scout Drive

The annual Boy Scout drive
funds with which to carry on
work of Scouting in Winchester
just gotten under way this week,
campaign is under the direction

Edward R. Grosvenor and Robert

for

the
has
The
of

H.
Sibley, with a group of interested

Scouters soliciting funds. Contribu-
tions may be mailed to the Treasur-
er, Mr. John H. Terry, Jr., 12 Euclid
avenue, or sent direct to the cam-
paign headquarters on Mt. Vernon
street, in the center of town.
Our goal this year is $2000 and we

earnestly hope that we will go "over
the top."
The following is a group of men

who are actively carrying on and
giving their time for the boys of
Winchester in Scouting:

List of Witdhcater Sroulers. f»r Year 1935

Winchester District ( 'ommtttM

Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer

Dr.
J.

R. J

Andn
John li.

< chairman
Chairman

Clark
Milll.au

Terry, Jr.

Robert H.
A. Russell

Parke
Dr. J.

Sibley

2nd Vic

|
Iii-tri,-: Commissioner T. Parker Clarke

I

Committeeman at Large -Dr. J. Churchill
Hlndea
Scoutmaster* John B, Kenerson, Troop l :

.!. Andrew Millican, Troop 3; Richard P.

Gray. Troup - Rttyn'-ont
1 liohannon Troop 7.

Assistant Scoutmasters John Blaisdell,

Jr.. Troop 1 : Philip Hartson, Troop l ; Ralph
Troop 2; Kol»ert Llvfnffttone, Troop
A. Hunt. Troop - : Robert Millican.

LA DIES' FRIENDLY NOTES

There was a Prayer Service hold in

the Meyer Chapel last Friday. March
8. The day had been set one side as

a world wide day of prayer by
the Federated Protestant and Liberal

Churches. Mrs. Bertram Bernnard
led the meeting which was composed
of people from the many Protestant
churches of our community. Bessie

Hunt Earle sang a group of negro
spirituels with deep feeling. Mrs.
McDonald of the Baptist Church was

nev'a'nd the Toss '"of" alT three" ends,
j

at the organ. After the service Mr.

Joseohson, Bairstow and Millyan,

making it necessary to build a new-

offense to function with the material

available.

Edw.

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

Troop 8 will give an entertain-

ment at the Mystic School on Friday,
March 29, at 7::i0 p. m. Tickets are
2">e for adults and loc for children.

Mr. Paul Dempsey is giving a

course of six talks on "Practical Gar-
! dening" on Friday mornings at Ce-
I dar Hill. The fee is 50c for the six

j
lessons and the course is open to

|
anyone interested. Registration is

i limited, so if you wish to join, phone

i
Mrs. Hinckley. Waltham 0137.

There will he the following courses

I
for leaders on Tuesday at 10:.'?0 a. m.

i
March

• r.* Signalling and Judging
! Outdoor cooking, if storm folk dancing

April
j 2 Folk .Janeiro;, or outdoor cooking
, 9 Nature type depending on requests

UNITARIAN MEN'S CLUB
HEAR MR. W. D.

SULLIVAN

TO

The Unitarian Men's Club keen

to be informed of current affairs, is

to learn from no less an authority

than Mr. W. D. Sullivan. "Something
About Newspapers."

The Club realizes that Mr. Sulli-

van, were it not for his modesty,
might well have called his subject,

"Everything from Newsgathering to

Five Star Final." The members and
their guests will, by their presence,

pay tribute to a fellow townsman
whose standing in his chosen field is

of the highest.
After Mr. Sullivan's talk, refresh-

ments will be served.

Francis Russell made a short address
upon "What the United Churches can

j

do to promote Peace and there was
forum discussion.

The monthly meeting of the Ladies'

Friendly Society was held in the Uni-

tarian Church on Tuesday, March 12,

at 2::?0 o'clock.

The meeting was opened by Miss
Nancy Carr at the piano, playing
three selections. She played first, the

I Chopin minute waltz and then two

I
Dubussv numbers. Clare deLune and

j

"The Golliwog's Cake Walk." She
: played this delightful group with ease
' and grace.

A short business meeting with reg-

! ular reports from various committees
1 followed the music. Announcement
1 of two gifts to the Society, an electric
1 ho; plate from Mrs. Kelley and an
electric tea kettle from Mrs. Downer,
was made and gratefully acknowl- 1

edged as both articles were much
j

needed.
The speaker for the afternoon was I

Mrs. Hope Spencer, the chairman of
|

Religious Education in the General
Alliance. She took "Religious Educa-
tion" for her topic and it was one of

j

the finest lectures of the year's pro-

gram. , I

Mrs. Spencer, whose voice and die-
i

tion were a delight, brought a mes- i

sage of courage and hope to all who
desire to bring religion into the lives

|

' of ourselves and our young people. 1

I
Her plea was that after "definitely;

i closing the doors of intolerance and

indifference" we think things through.

Her talk was nothing loss than a

graceful and earnest sermon.
After the speaker, tea was served

by Mrs. Wade Grindle and her com-
mittee in the ladies' parlor.

There will be the annual Ladies'

Friendly Supper on Tuesday. March
26, at 6:45 in Metcalf Hall. There

will be music and a talk by Mrs. Rees.

t ioodnow
1 ; CI. as.

Troop 3
r ield Commissioners John Campbell.

K. Grosvenor
Troop Committeemen Wade Grindle,

Troop 1: John H. Terry. Jr., Troop li Frank
E. Gilchrist, Troop l : Gerald Richardson,
Troop l ; Harold V. Hovcy, Troop :i

;
Wayne

R. Thompson, Troop :i ; Frederick S. Hatch.

Troop li ; Samuel M. Grave*, Troop 3 ; H.

Wadsworth Hight, Troop 7; Robert II. Sib-

ley. Troop 2; Wm H. Wightman, Troop 2;

Kingman P. Cass, Troop 2 : A. Russell KI1U.

Troop 2 ; Dwight W. Hadley. Chaplain. Troop

2; Harry W. Moulton. Troop Ernest But-

terworth, Troop 7: Martin s. Swanaon, Troop
7 : Alfred O. Weld, Troop 7.

District Special Scouters—Harold Hates.

Nathan R. Chapin, Rex T Crandall, Geo. M.
Ilryne. Frederick Craven. F. A. DimIkc. John

C. Casler, Dr. Howard Chidley, Wallace
nianchare). Harold S, Fuller. Herbert W. Kel-

ley, Philip Jackson, Freeman Miller. Hollis

W. Nickerson. Albert E. Gelsthoro-. O —Mil
Y Hills. C. 0. McDavitt. Jr., R. K. Miller,

Jr. Rev. fjeo. H. Reed. Jesse S. Wilson. Ken-
neth S Hall. Dwight R. Hill, Warren May-
nard. Harry W. Moulton. Kenneth Sheldon
Council Executive Hoard Members Francis

E. Smith. Scout Commissioner; James J.

Quinn, Council Court of Honor.

Troop 1 News
The meeting of March 11, was

held ill the Junior High School gym-
nasi.im. The troop saluted the flag

and then went to patrol corners and
took dues and attendance which fol-

lowed by a signaling game of morse
and semaphore code. The troop then

separated into patrols and studied

first aid after which Mr. Kennerson,
our Scoutmaster, asked the troop

questions about first aid. Mr. Hart-
son, assistant Scoutmaster, closed the

meeting with the Boy Scout oath and
law.
There will be a hike to Camp Lane

at 10 o'clock Saturday morning. The
troop will meet in front of the Le-

gion House.
In the Inter-Patrol contest are the

following results: Silver
- Fox Patrol,

:i:!2 points; Heaver Patrol, 269 points;

Panther Patrol. 99 points; Stag Pa-

trol, •")•"> points.
Forrest J. Lord.

Troop Scribe

It-

bank can net five and one-half per
cent at least on mortgages which are
absolutely safe, why should they lend
at five per cent on mortgages on which
they risk their money?

Every savings bank and every co-
operative bank has suffered heavily
from defaulted mortgage- in the past
few years. They have been obliged to
take large losses.

I But they cannot takes losses on a
j

five per cent basis. If they hope to
attract deposits, they must, assure
their depositors a fair return. The
five per cent charge allows little or no
margin for losses,
house owner who get;
five per cent must pres
investment propoeit ion
ful bank official wi
loaing the money.

If it is the intention to dry up the
mortgage market, this five per cent
limitation will do it effectively. Also,
the banks will cease to be interested
in further deposits, to the great harm
of those who wish to save a little
money.

During the past 12 months the co-
operative banks of the State have
loaned nearly $25,000,000 to 16,000
home ow ners. Business is increasing.
The outlook for this year is promis-
ing. Interest rates have been reduced
to five and one-half per cent Why
destroy this present budding little

boom in building, so sorely needed, by
such burdensome restrictions on the
banks '.'

Consider the depositors in co-oper-
ative banks. There are four to every
borrower. Is not the man who puts
away a little bit out of his pay enve-
lope for a rainy day entitled to as
much consideration as the man who
puts his money in a house? Why take
away from the four and give to the
one ?

Five per cent interest means three
and one-half per cent dividends, as
against five and one-half and six per
cent dividends in past years.
The earnings of savings banks and

co-operative banks go to the deposi-
tors, persons with small savings.
There are no stockholders and highly
paid officials, no rich investors to

participate in the profits.

A man with a $5000 co-operat ive

bank mortgage may think he saves
S2."i a year by a reduction to five per
rent from live and one-half per cent.

But actually the saving is a bit less

than $10 a year if the whole period
of the loan is considered.
There are few house owners who

will not have to pay considerably
more than $10 extra in taxes in the
coming years. Legislators would do
well to lighten the home owners' tax
burden, ut they never consider that.

( A LI'MKT BOWLINI.

Team standing in the two bowling
tournaments now underway at the
Calumet Club is interesting at this

point in the matches. The standing
on the two tournaments with the list

of holders of the high averages in

the men's winter tournament, fol-

lows:
Winter Tournament Standing

Won Lost 1* C.

Team 3- Capt. Scott . .

.

44 IB .7:13

Team 1- ('apt Pike . 41 19 .688

Team 12- ("apt. Adams . 36 2H ..-.61

Team 2 Capt. Mct;rath . . 31 29 .:>16

Team Capt. Coakley . . 30 30 ,r,oo

Team (apt. WUwell . . 30 :to .800

Team K (apt. Cove .... . 30 SO .600

Team 4 (apt Freeburn

.

29 31 .4f,6

Team Capt. l.assen . 2:1 SI .4.16

Team 9. Capt. Pitman 24 32 .428

Team 10 Capt. D. BegKs. . 25 35 .416

Team 11 Capt. I.. Smith. . 14 46 .233

Mixed Tournament Standing

Won Lott

Team 1 8 1

Team 5 6 3

Team 3 5 4

Team 6 5 4

Tenm 2 2 7

Team 4 1 H

Winter Tournament High Average*

VcCrath 104 34 40

l'ike 103 6 45

Beam 103

K. Caldwell 101 27 33

Goldamith 101 32 45

WILLIAM H. GOODWIN

EMBLEM
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j

William H. Goodwin, who died

.Tuesday, March 12, at his home, 157

High street, Portland, Me., was a
former widely known resident of

; Winchester and committal prayers
|
will be held Saturday morning at 11

I o'clock in Wildwood Cemetery where
I
the interment will be made,

j

Mr. Goodwin built the house on
Wildwood street later occupied by
EJ. Arthur Tutein, arid made his home

some years

>r th(

may-

VACATIONISTS

-tt

Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Mors, tl'ris-

c ilia Larawayl are the parents of a
daughter. Marjorie. born Monday,
March 11. at the Winchester Hospi-
tal.

Several residents of Winch
are reported as enjoying vacations in

the South among them being Mr. and
Mrs. Vincent Fain-worth who are a:

Havana, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Damon,
•vho are at Palm Beach; Mr. and
Mrs. Sanford Pett>. r.t Miami: and
•Irs Ellen A. Homer and her dautrh-

ter, M^s Adelaide Horn, t . at S .Jth-

crn Pines, N, C.

The next regular meeting will be

held on Wednesday evening, March
27, at which time, election of officers

for the ensuing year will take place.

Plans for the installation of officers,

scheduled f'-r May 8, will be consid-

ered. Let's hope winter is over by

that date or we'll have to stage our

affair in the hospital. Sister Caro-

line L. Coakley is in Florida f

remainder of the winter— and
be we all don't envy her.

On next Monday afternoon.

2 till •"> o'clock, Vice-President

nie A. O'Neill will entertain

members and their friends at

home, :i Alben street. The genial

hostess is hoping she will have a

housef.il.
The merry season of Supreme visi-

I

tat ions is now on and Sum erne Mar-
shal Emily A. Scholl will have her

! time-card filled trying to keep up
I with them. Invitations have b( . t. n re-

ceived from Everett Emblem Club
for March 27. and from Winthrop
Emblem Club for March 31. Further
particulars may be obtained from the

local club's president or secretary.

Winchester for some years until

!»()»;. H • was engaged in the plumb-
ing supply business, was prominent-
ly identified with the Calumet Club,

of which be was an officer, and was
a member of William Parkman
Lodge of Masons.

LEGION AUXILIARY NOTES

The American Legion Auxiliary
will conduct a whist party Monday,
Manh 18 at 8:18 p. m. in the Le-

!
gion House on Washington street,

from
|
Elizabeth Moyn.han, Anna Colgate

Min- ' are chairmen, assisted by Clara Mul-
club

j
len and Jo-ephine Meskell.

her
j

The Winchester unit are to be the
! guests of Stoneham Unit No. 115 at

be
on

the Americanization program to
held in Stoneham Lemon Hall
Wednesday evening. March 20.

Mis. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr., of
15 Lawrence street, is a member of
the Scholarship Committee of the
Boston Association of Smith College
Alumnae which is sponsoring the
opening night of Ina Claire's play,
"Ode to Liberty," Monday, March
18, at the Plymouth Theater.
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Pity the poor

work; no play,

friend in town!

tax collector! All

no cash, and not a

One hundred yards from the high

school, about the same distance from

the Unitarian Church, one hundred

feet from the postofnee, within a

minute's walk of the Junior High
School, in the most congested part

of our expensively beautified civic

center: And that's where we want

movies? Is this what we have been

spending our money for?

Monthly Budget Plan
Do not allow your insurance to lapse, because of a

lack of ready cash to pay the premiums.

Protect yourself against losses by using our conven-

ient monthly budget plan.

You can now budget your insurance and pay for it

conveniently each month for a slight additional cost.

The following classes of Insurance may be purchased on the

Budget Plan.

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY—FIRE AND THEFT—FIRE
INSURANCE (All Forms) — BUGLARY — ACCIDENT

AND HEALTH

Write or phone for further information

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
4G Broad Street Boston

TELEPHONE 7CQAHUB bard / OOU B R A N I H
EXCHANGE

mhs-'.'t

whichreal musical interest

well be intensified by broadening the

scope of instruction offered. Win-
chester ought to be able to do what
other towns are doing in this field.

There has already been a hearing

on House Bill No. 171H which if

passed, will require counties and cit-

ies to purchase supplies through the

State purchasing agent. While noth-

ing is said specifically about towns,

it is not unlikely that such a ruling

will apply also to them, The conse-

ences are not difficult to predict,

OPINIONS ON MOVIES

•1

and surely Winchester wants no part

of such a system. We should imagine

few other cities and towns will ac-

quiesce. Our town, at least, hasn't

reached the place where it needs any
Siate purchasing agent to do its

buying. Of what next will the poli-

ticians think?

The Star
a series of

spouse to a

is priming this week
letters received in rc-

question on movies in

Winchester. These letters received

from various heads of educational

and civic organizations, express the

opinion of the individual writer, No
attempt has been made to secure an

organization vote in any instance,

nor was any asked for. While some
letters have been received wherein

the writer has not held any opinion

he has been willing to express, every

reply with one exception has been in

opposition to movies in Winchester!
Notwithstanding the contention of

those interested advocates of movies

who claim to have the town back of

them, the fact that these people who
represent the town through the ap-

pointment to the position which they

hold, and who have no personal in-

terest in the question other than

that affecting the welfare id' the

town, are almost universally op-

posed to movies here, should give

Star readers a true and correct in-

sight into the town's sentiment

the question.

(Continued from page 1)

March 8, 1935

Editor of the Star:
In reply to your question "Do you

believe a motion picture theatre in

Winchester will he for the best in-

terests of the town at this time?"
I would say NO, for the following
reasons:
The proposed site is in an already

too congested area, entirely unsuited
for parking and unsafe for pedes-
tria ns.

Persons entering Winchester from
the Parkway or south Main street

would be greeted by a storage-ware-
house type of blank wall detrimental

to the present beauty of the locality;

Lack of censorship;
Compulsory block hooking;
Liable to lead to Sunday shows.

might Editor of the Star:
As one vitally interested in the

youth of Winchester, I hope that the
proposed plan for a motion picture
house in Winchester will not become
a reality. I enjoy good motion pic-

tures, and believe in their great rec-

reational and educational value; but
I cannot see that the proposed plan
will, with any certainty, give us the
best. The suggested location will, I

believe make the building a blot up-
on a lovely civic center, and a pos-

sible traffic menace. When we can
have selected pictures in the right
place, I am for them.

George Hale Reed,
Pastor Winchester Unitarian Church

of keeping with I shownI which would be out
I the type of town Winchester is

reputed to lie. and which reputation

;
we hope to maintain.

Very truly yours,
Anna M. Dunning,

' President Ladies' Aid. Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church

Editor of the Star:
Replying to your recent inquiry as

|

to my attitude toward the current
question concerning the advent of :

moving pictures in Winchester

—

i
I am opposed to moving pictures 1

]
in our town for 1 feel we are lack- '

I ing in any assurance that they would
j

i
not be presented under the present

|

j
block booking system thus requiring]
many objectionable pictures to be

E

Ma rch
or of the Star:

In reply to your letter

4, 1935, the Winchester
Massachusetts Catholic
Guild does not favor Moti
Theatre m Winchester.

Mary A. Hanlon.
Recording Secretary

Winchester Branch. Massachusetts
Catholic Women's Guild

4, L935

of March
Branch,
Women's

>n Picture

Further, I question the advisabili-

!
ty of movies in Winchester on the

;
ground that I fear a success could not

i
hi' made of the venture with such

!
greatly patronized houses in all our

' surrounding towns and an unsuccess-
: ful business venture in our midst is

' not to be desired.

Yours truly,

Nora A. Ambrose,
(Mrs. M C.)

Regent Winchester Branch
Catholic Women's Guild

I March 1 1. 1935

on

Winchester residents who may be

affected by the proposed link of the

Wobum Parkway to the Mystic Val-

ley Parkway, should follow with in-

terest the hill now before the Leg-

islature to widen the first named
boulevard. A hearing on this widen-

ing is to he held before the Com-
mittee on Metropolitan Affairs on

March 20. While the bill applies

only to the Wobum Parkway in that

city, and as such would normally

have no interest to Winchester, it is

seen as an entering wedge in ex-

tending this parkway through our

west side to the detriment of some

of our finest residential property.

It has been felt in some quarters

that the widening and extension

should go together, for once the Wo-
bum boulevard is widened and

starts throwing an increased traf-

fic into our west side, the extension

is bound to come. It is now reported

that Wobum is willing to reconsider

the original form of the bill and ac-

cept a compromise giving a direct

route to Boston by a new parkway
through waste land and running

from Horn Pond to Main street in

this town at a point above Wedge
Pond. Plans for this parkway are

already prepared, it is said. By this

compromise plan the present park-

way in Wobum would not be widen-

ed, and the new parkway would start

at a point equivalent to where the

present parkway ends.

Many are finding the weekly radio

broadcasts by high school choral and

instrumental clubs not only interest-

ing and entertaining but surprising

in the quality of music produced. The
evident enjoyment of the young peo-

ple in playing and singing worth

while compositions is reflected in the

enthusiasm of their performance,

and there is no better way in which

to gain the appreciation of music

than by producing it oneself. There

is nothing that can bring more last-

ing enjoyment or satisfaction than

the appreciation of good music and

no better time to lay the foundation

for such appreciation than during

youth. Winchester's school budget

has been large and especially during

the past few depression years has

not included funds for things which,

however, desirable, have not been

considered essential by the school

authorities. Perhaps for this reason

the town has lagged behind many, if

not most of its neighbors in musical

instruction in the schools, particular-

ly in the specialized instruction be-

ing offered in many other high

schools. Winchester was well on the

way to building an especially healthy

interest in music some years ago at

the time when Mr. Richard Grant

was supervisor and there is now
among high school students a real

demand for instruction in glee club,

orchestra and the more technical mu-
sical studies such as harmony and

appreciation. The intense enthusiasm

being manifest by the present high

school pupils for chorus bespeaks a

March 112. 1935
: Editor of the Star:

I I am one of the group who feels

! that, at the present time, a motion

1

picture theatre in Winchester would
not be for the best interests of the

j

town. So long as the present bloek-

j

hooking system continues, I doubt

|

very much if any producer would be

I
able to consistently show only pic-

I
turos of a wholesome type. Better

I no movies than poor movies,
Esther S. Caldwell.

(Mrs. K. P. Caldwell)
President Washington-Highland
Parent -Teachers' Association

1: 1935

Ei

March
lit or of the Star:

My answer is No. Recent parti-

cipation in litigation involving a

theatre and producer - distributors

proves the evils of block hooking
and blind buying are decsive.

For children, most movies are bad:

some because of crime or loose mo-
rals portrayed; many because of in-

ducing extreme emotional excite-

ment. Parents will not in fact re-

strict attendance to present limits.

For adolescent youth, many movies
are similarly bad, anil also constant-

ly suggesting false business and so-

cial standards. They should not be

made easier of access.

The welfare of our young people
is paramount.
The theatre may sag financially,

bringing Sunday shows and cheaper
films.

The proposed location is undesir-

able.

Yours truly,

Charles F. Dutch,
President Unitarian Men's Club

Editor of the Star:
While I frankly admit that there

are two sides to the question of a

motion picture theatre in Winches-
ter, and that every citizen of the

town has a light to his or her opin-

ion, I shall personally have to he

counted against the project at this

time. The following are some of

my reasons:
1. The large number of Winches-

ter residents who are supported by
public welfare;

L'. The large number of taxpayers
who have had, or are facing mort-
gage or tax foreclosure;

.'{. The large number of parents
who are struggling hard to pay for
necessities for themselves and their
children.

To all included in these groups, the
increased demands for •'money for

the movies" would mean a constant
problem as well as an added burden.
The unsettled question of the rail-

road tracks and possible future treat-
ment of the center, would make it

unwise to encourage the construction
of any building of importance, at

j

this time, in the area which may be
affected.

Lorence M. Woodside.
President, Winchester Better

1

Homes Garden Club

Editor of the Star:

I am certain that a moving pic-

ture theatre in Winchester will have
I a bad effect on the physical develop-

|
ment of our children and young poo-

1 pie. In every locality where there

[
are moving pictures literally hun-

j
dreds of children fill the theatres.

I

not only on stormy afternoons, but

Ion fine afternoons as well. On beau-

j
t if ill Saturday afternoons in the

1 Aumumn or in the Spring when chil- I

dren should be playing in the open
air they line up outside the theatre;

waiting for it to open, or they are in

the lobby crowding and pushing one

I
another about, in some cases as I

j

have observed, barely escaping be- I

ing crushed to death.

The young people of Winchester I

are an unusually tine group. This

!s due. I think, to our excellent

schools, our wise emphasis on skill-
j

fully directed out-of-door sports, our
modern recreation fields and our
bathing beaches. Let a moving pic-

ture theatre be opened in Winchester
and the temptation to spend two
hours witnessing a moving picture

entertainment will be so great that

out-of-door, health-building activities

will bo largely discarded. I am there-

fore, strongly opposed to having a

moving picture theatre in Winches-
ter.

Dwight W. Hadley.
Rector of the Church of the

Epiphany

196 Cross street.

March 8, 1935 I

Editor of the Star:
I appreciate the opportunity to

voice my sentiment in regard to the'
motion picture theatre. I believe

j

that a motion picture theatre would I

be beneficial to the town. Both
j

young and old like to see a clean.
|

wholesome or instructive pictures.

There are theatres in the cities and
towns on all four sides of us, these

j

theatres are patronized by a large
1

number of Winchester people.
Why not spend our money in our

j

own town, save the cost of trans- I

portation. As to the parking space,
it might be said, "No parking space

'

—do not shop in this town."
Mrs. Fred A. Saunders,

President Bethanv Society of
Second Congregational Church

Trade in Winchester - -

MORE TRADE FOR THE LOCAL MERCHANT MEANS THAT

HE CAN KEEP BETTER ANR MORE COMPLETE STOCKS. THIS

PROVIDES YOU WITH WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU MAY WANT

IT, AND THAT IS CONVENIENT.

PROSPEROUS LOCAL STORES BENEFIT ALL WHO LIVE IN

THE COMMUNITY AND FURTHERMORE. ENHANCE PROPERTY

VALUES IN THE TOWN.

Winchester National Bank

COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE

Officers

\\ illiam A. Kneeland, President

Norman E. Beattie, Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

HIGH STREET BEVERAGE SHOP
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 11

We wish to announce to the people of

Winchester that we now carry one of the
most complete assortments of imported
and domestic liqueurs.

WINES — BEERS — ALES
Write for Free Cocktail Book

564 HIGH STREET, WEST MEDFORD (cor. Grove and Boston Ave.) TEL. ARLINGTON 0630

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY

OPENING SESSION OF TOWN
MEETING HELD

(Continued from page 1)

Finance Committee and printed in

their report, excepting Sewer Main-
tenance which was raised to $4,051
from $3776., snow and ice removal,
raised from (35,000 to $40,500, and
Water Construction, raised from
$17,000 to $20,000. All these in-

creases had the endorsement of the
committee at the meeting.
The reserve fund was placed de-

finitely at $20,000 of which $11,-

158.24 is to be raised by taxation and
$8,841.76 taken from the overlay re-

serve fund.
Under article 8 the town fixed the

number of measurers of wood and
bark at not more than eight persons,

and under article !» elected Robert
F. Guild as director of the town's
work in aid of agriculture, appro-
priating $50 to be expended under
his direction.
At this point the meeting adjourn-

ed at 10:17 p. m. until Monday,
March 18.

Following are the appropriations:

Middlesex County Tuberculosis Hos-
pital * 9,966.01

American Legion (unpaid expenses) 33.on
;

Main Street Bridge iWcdne l'ondi in, uio
|

Reconstruction of Church Street. 20,000.00

Accounting Department 1,990.00

American Legion Quarters 781.00
j

Assessors' Department 7,289.00
j

Board of Survey 20 00

Building Department 4,896.08

Cemetery Maintenance (Exclusive
(if various incomes) 6,810,66

Claim Account 400.00

Clerical Assistance 2,365.00

Collector uf Taxes" Department.. 7,823.30
j

Committees 600.00 1

Contagious diseases 7,000.00

Election umi Registration 1,702.00

Engineering Department 7,098.00 :

Kire Department 46,905.00

Gypsy and Brown Tail Moth Ac-
count ami Shade Trees 5,300.00 1

Health Department 18,690.67

Highways and Bridges General.. 57,875.00
Highways and Bridge* Outside
Work (800.00

Independence Day 266.00
Inspector of Animals - Department 260.00
Insurance 5,634.01
Interest 40>.HO7.5fl

Legal Department 2,850.00
Memorial Day 710. no

Middlesex County Extension Serv-
ice 50.00

j

Old Age Assistance 7,600.00

Parka and Playgrounds 14.7H7 00

Pensions and Annuities 11,786.64

Planning Hoard 7.",. oo

Pplice Department 48,358.06

Public Library (Exclusive of trans-
fer from dog licenses) 11,619,44

Public Welfare Department 23.000.00
Ki serve Fund •11,158.24

Sch..ol Department 261,802.21
School Department Rental Ac-

count 600.00
Sealer of Weights' and Measures'

Department 1,007.50

Selectmen's Department 2,265.00

Sewer Construction 3,000.00
Sewer Maintenance 4,061-00
Snow and Ice 40,600.00
Soldier's Relief 6,146.00
State and Military Aid 1,260.00
Street Iteacons 1,060.00
Street I.iuhts 21,249.00
Town Clerk's Department 2,660.00
Town Debt, Payment of 100,000.00
Town Hall 4,777.fH)

Town Officers' and Employees' Kx-
penses Outside the Common-
wealth 50.00

Treasurer's Department 3,480.00
Unclassified Account 8.150.00
Water Construction 20,000.00
Water Maintenance 31.7UO.0U
Workmen's Compensation I.aw Kx-

pensei 2.470.00

as there were cast in Precinct 5, six

hundred and twenty-eight votes.
I would like to raise the question

whether or not counting the votes
before the polls closed is not con-
trary to the spirit and intent of the
Australian Ballot Law which was
enacted in order to enable a voter
to have no one know how he voted
on any question at issue, or any
candidate for office.

If the votes can be taken out at
the will of the counters, it is not im-
possible, by close watching a small
group, to calculate how this or that

one voted; and again, late in the day-

word can be passed out as to how
this or that man is running in this

Precinct or that, and a general
hustle can be inaugurated to bring
in votes to help out the low man.

I do not say that either of these
customs has prevailed in Winches-
ter, but it is not impossible that they
may have; herefore, to remove the
temptation. I should favor keeping
all the votes in the ballot boxes un-
til the polls are closed.

Sincerely yours.
Lewis Parkhurst

WONDERS ABOUT NOBLE
EXPERIMENT

$«>4.u.',1.12

SHOULD VOTES BE COUNTED
BEFORE POLLS CLOSE

1935March 11

To the Editor of the Star:

In your very careful and interest

ing write-up of the results of our
recent Town Meeting, I noted this

statement:
"The la-t Precinct totals were

in at 9:30, and the first total re-

ceived (that from Precinct 6)

came in ten minutes after the

polls closed, or at 6:40."

In order to do this, I assume that

it was permitted to take the ballots

from the ballot box at more or less

frequent intervals during the day,

To the Editor of the Star;

In scrutinizing the columns of the

last issue of the Star I was amazed
when I observed the following few-

words, namely: "a flattering picture

of Winchester's animal shelter, part-

ly made of corrugated metal and at-

tracting the sun's rays and making
it very hot in summer, no chimney
for heat in winter, dirty windows,
half wood and shuttered, ill-kept

surroundings, N. R. A. sign on door
should mean Now Remember Ani-
mals. Winchester needs a comfort-
able and sanitary shelter where lost

and sick animals can have proper
care. Such a building would also

provide for animals during the sum-
mer in the absence of their owners.
—Observant Citizen."
Now Mr. Editor, may I please as-

certain what is the reason the stove

was removed from the shelter; what
is the cause of the ill kept surround-

ings and the dirty windows? Sure-

ly there is an abundance of water
in Horn Pond Brook! I can recall

when it turned the wheels of the

ancient saw mill on Main street. As
for the ill kept surroundings. I con-
fess there is an abandoned tin lizzie

adjacent to the dog shelter, bift that

will not hurt the dog's appetite.

Why? Because a delapitated, aban-
doned steam roller does not hurt a
human being's appetite.

There is a door on the east and
west side of the shelter to ventilate

and windows galore to admit air and

yet it is very hot in summer time.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
Middlesex County, Massachusetts

In accordance with (he provi-
sions of Section .'1, Chapter 167,
Acts of 1928, and section 8, Ar-
ticle I of the By-Laws, notice
is hereby given that the Rep-
resentative Town Meeting of
March 14, 1935 has been ad-
journed to meet at the Town
Hall, Winchester, Mass. on
March 18. 1935 at 7:45 P. M. to
act on Articles 10. 11, 14 to 24,
inclusive, 26 to 40, inclusive of
the Warrant, together with any
unfinished business.

Attest:
MABEL W. STINSON,

Tow n Clerk
March 15, 19.15

Poor little oggie git along, git
along. X. R. A. sign on door should
mean "no room airedales."
Now Mr Editor, I believe the tax-

payers owe a debt of gratitude to
our alert Finance Committee. Why?
Because they refused to recommend
an expenditure of $800 for a new
dog shelter on the west side of Horn
Pond Brook less than .'100 feet from
the present shelter on the east Bide
of Horn Pond Brook, or in other
words, the new shelter would be less
than 75 feet from a taxpayer's din-
ing room. Is that a fair deal or a
new deal? I am unable to answer
because I never shuffle cards.
The Observant Citizen informs us

that a new building would provide
for animals during the summer in

the absence of their owners. That
suggests. I believe that the taxpay-
er who does not own a dog is com-
pelled to pay his part of the upkeep
of the other fellow's dog. Now lis-

ten; during the World War there
was a pig pen and several pigs on
the contemplated site of the new dog
shelter. Folks were urged to raise-

hogs and help win the war. We are
now urged by Uncle Sam not to raise
hogs. Why? Because he will pay
for the pigs, shoats and hogs that
are not raised and help fetch back
prosperity. I wonder if that is a
noble experiment?

Very truly yours,
Patrick H. Croughwell

Mr. Frederick Johnson of Wild-
wood street is returning home Sun-
day from the "Storm King School on
the Hudson," where he is a student.
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The Best Typeof Mortgage

Winchester Co-operative Mortgages are worry-free

mortgages that never have to be renewed while the mod-

est monthly payments continue.

In surprisingly few years you own your property free

and clear. If you desire to pay off faster, you may do it

. . . then less goes for interest.

We shall be glad to discuss your home financing

problems, in confidence, at any time.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1078

Sidney C. Klanchard

John Challis

Joseph T. ( lark

Ernest R. Kusstis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. (ileason

Alfred II. Hi Idnth
Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
So wall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Sy mines

SUNDAY SERVICES

TEL. WOB. 0630 ====—-—-

COAL
Why Buy Substitutes ?

WHEN YOU CAN 8UV GENUINE AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

LEHIGH COAL
AT SUCH LOW PRICES

EGG - STOVE - NUT $12.50
Compare these prices with coke and other substitute fuels.

American Anthracite lasts longer—requires less attention—gives
more satisfactory heat—and COSTS LESS.

GINN & CO
OFF K1LBY ST.. WOBURN TEL. WOB. Oti.iO

jiiii-tf

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Yellow ami white short haired col-

llo dog. Monday, in Winchester. Answers
tn name «f Fldoi had h»rn«ui with name
plate: John T. Phelps, New Boston. N. 11

Reward. Kinder please tel. Win. 1777.

LOST On March 7, black spaniel don,

white marking on neck: reward. Finder

please tel. Win. 2204. Reward.

1X96 19.14

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TBI* OFFICE 1126—RES. 0948
{emergency ( all Win. 1113 W

iiiyl-tf

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD
Maple and oak t ft length 114 i

Hawed $16;

New Hampshire birch » ft. length 116 ;
sawed

Jlh; I'ine slabs 4 fl. length $11; sawed 118

1

kindling wood 6 bu. tli -» '»'• t :l
• *° ba- *6 -

May lie seen at our yard, 60 High Street, Wo-

burn. Friassell Brothers, Tel. Wob. 0570
06-tf

I'hone 1766 Est. 1H91

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFIMSHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

aul<l-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD AND FUEL OIL—Al

mountain growth wood, rock maple, beech and
;

Canadian birch quality and service guaran-

teed. Metered oil. 21 h.mr service. Roger S.

Beattie, tel. Woburn 0489. o26-»

SIMMONS mattresses, beds springs at

warehouse prices, Also a few slightly im-

perfect items at less than wholesale. K. G.

Steele, Warehouse, Reading. mhl8-tf

TO LEI

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Eiamined. Glasses Made and Repaired.

59 TKMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET, WINCHESTKR
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment sulT-tf

ATTRACTIVE APARTMENT
Centrally located on Weal Side.

Half duplex of 8 rooms and 2 haths.

Large shady yard. Moderate rent-

al. Immediate occupancy.

CALL WIN. 0502.

"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Local and Long Distance Transports-
tion of Household Appointments. Park-
ing and Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0568
apl8-tf

HOUSE TO LET in Woburn, l rooms and

bath, space for garden. Tel. Woburn

Apply at IK

fJ'J-tf

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Itev. Dwighl W. Hailley. Rector. Rectory,

1 (ilengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,
let Win. 1U22.

Sunday, March 17 Second Sunday in

Lent.
a A. M Holy Communion
9:30 A. M. Church School.
11 A. M. Morning prayer and sermon.

Preacher, the Rev, Gabriel FarreU, head of

the Perkin's Institute for the Blind.

11 A. M. Kindergarten and primary de-

par*, ments.
Tuesday, March 19.

i*:'lu A. M. Holy Communion.
10 A. M. to 4 P. M. Sewing meeting.
12iS0 p, M. Luncheon.
Wedn —lay. March 20.

7:30 P. M. Evening Prayer anil address.
Friday, March 22.

10:15 A. M. Lenten Study Class. Sub-
ect. -The Prayer Book."

I l its r < III Ki ll ol CHRIST, SCIENTI8T,
WINCHESTER

Sunday services and Sunday School 10 :4G

A. M
Evening service first Sunday each month,

7:4r. P. M
Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7 :45 P. M.
Rending room in Church Building. Open

daily from lii M. to o P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

"Substance" is the subject of the l.esson-

Sermon which will Ik* read in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, March 17.

Th.- Golden Text Is: "Whatsoever God doeth
it shall l»e for ever" ( Bccleslastes H:14>.
Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-
ble: "Now faith is the substance of things

hoped for. the evidence of things not seen.

. . . Through faith we understand that the
world.- were framed by the word of God, so
that things which are seen were not made of
things which do appear" (Hebrews 11:1,8).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passages from the Christian Science
textbook. "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Sub-
stance is that which is eternal and incapable I

of discord and decay. Truth. Life, and Love i

are substance, as the Scriptures use this word
in Hebrews: 'The substance of things hoped!
for. the evidence of things not seen." . . .

As God is substance anil man is the divine I

image and likeness, man should wish for, anil

I In reality has, only the substani f good
the substance of Spirit, not matter" (pp

1

.K'.o. 801 1,

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John E. Whitley, Minister. 419 Washington

street. Tel. Win. 0865-M.

Sunday School and

mil Len-np

I Sunday. 9:80 A. M.
the Pastor's Lenten Clas

I
10:45 A. M. Morning

tell scroion.
i 6 1'. M. Young People's meeting.

Monday. 7:80 b> 9:30 Recreational night

for members of the church.
Tuesday. 7 :4S A. M. Cornerstone Class i

night Sugar social. Every member is ex-
pected to be present ami enjoy the occasion.
Wednesday, 7:46 A. M. Church night. A

Lenten service. *A speaker from* Boston, a
friend of the Pastor will give an address on
"The inner Life."
Thursday. 2:30 IV M Ladies' Missionary

Society meeting. Speaker, Mis. Lawrence
of Fast Africa.
March 26 Highlands father nnd Son As-

sociation.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL MFTIIoniBT
( III RCH

.1. Wesl Thompson, Minister. Residence, so

lux si reel Tel. 0639-M.
Lillian It. Whitman, soprano; David Dnwn-

er, tenor: John McPherson, baritone. Mary
Ranton Witham, director of senior and jun-

ior choirs. Mary H. French, organist.

9

J
Morning worship at 10:30 with sermon by

the pastor on. "Hoes Religion Pay?"
;

Junior Choir rehearsal promptly

l o'clock in the primary room.
The Sunday School meets at 11:3(1 in all de-

partments, including junior and above. Kin-
dergarten and primary departments meet at

11 a. m
Epworth League at *> o'clock in charge of

the gospel team. All the young people are

cordially invited. Following the regular
meeting. Mr. AIIhtI Wiederhold, one of the

team members who comes from Helmstadt.
Germany, will speak on the German Youth,
their school, church, anil community life,

their forms of recreation and the so-called

Hitler Youth. Mr Wiederhold has been in

the United States about a year and a half.

Wednesday Dr. John Rogers will speak
at the Lenten mid-week service at 7 :4.*». on,
"The Romance of Methodism." Mrs, Lillian

H. Whitman will sing.

Thursday The March meeting of the Young
! Women's (Tub will be held at the home of

j
Mrs. Ralph Hatch. 17 Fairmount street, at

' 7 :4a. Al! the young women of the church
I are cordially invited.
I Thursday—Choir rehearsal at 7 :45 in the
church.

I OK RENT Garage space.

Englewood road.

HELP WANTED

WANTED General maid, references re-

quired. Tel. Win. 0354.

"WANTED A capable Protestant woman

one day a week, cleaning: references re-

uuired. Write Box 70. Star Othce.

MISCELLANEOUS

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
It THOMPSON ST. (rear, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 2141
n3-tf

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rusllton, Minister. 2 Rav-

enscroft road. Tel. Win. 2248-W.
Miss Kdll Knowlton, Minister's assistant

:tl Knl-nn street. Tel. Win. O.V.0.

Church telephone Win. 2069.

MEN'S CLUB OP FIRST CONGRE-
GATIONAL CHURCH

DENTAL ASSISTANT Smith College grad- ,

mite with I'., years' experience as Dental As.

sistant would like position In dentist s office,
I

Tel. Somerset 9072-W.
j

WANTED Second hand victor orthophonte

with' automatic stop. Must be In good eon
;

dition and low price Tel. Win. 1499.

POSITION WANTED—Capable young girl

wants general housework: wages IS. Write

li..x it. Star Office.
mhl.-Jt

WANTED Solid mahogany dining table in

good condition, also Haviland dinner set, must

W cheap tor cash Give fu 1
pgr

first letter. No Dealers. Write Box »»,»*»

Office.

n nulis New floors layed. old fl.«ors

.craped*^L^wJt Tel. SV.tic^m-M.

WANTED Furnished house or apartment.

reasonable rent; two In family- Write BOX

42. Star Office

W ANTED Near the Mystic School, a small

apartment or room with light housekeeping

privileges. Write Box 20. Star Office.

THOMAS QUI6LEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

rower Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Mixer Blasting
rrsrter Rock Exrsvatinf

Cranolithir Walks and Driveways

Loans. Sand. Gravel and U»» Dressing

A very successful program was
presented by the Men's Club of the
First Congregational Church Thurs-
day evening, March 7. Supper was
served in the parish house at 6:30 p.

m., at which there were 84 members
and guests.

Mr. Raymond S. Wilkins of Win-
chester. Chairman of the Finance
Committee of the town and recently
elected Selectman, discussed briefly

the town warrant including the bud-
pet.

Col. Charles R. Gow of Boston was
the principal speaker of the evening,
His address was entitled. "Builders
and Wreckers" and referred to the
builders of our economic system and
the destructive forces which are now
operating against it.

The next meeting of th club will

be held Thursday, March 28 at 8 p.

m. At this meeting. Prof. Samuel
Bass Warner of the Harvard Law
School will be the guest of the club.

He is a member of the Harvard Crime
Commission and is one of the lead-

ing criminologists in this country.

Sunday. 9:80 A. M Church School. The,
Pastor's Class fur those uniting with the

church at Easter will begin today and will
,

be conducted during the Church School hour.

10:46 A. M. Public worship. . Sermon by
the minister: "Are We Fearful of Our
Task?" Music by the Senior Choir.

10:46 A. M. Junior Church for boys nnd
girls between the ages of 7 and 14.

10:46 A. M. Nursery for children under
the age of 7 in the Kindergarten Room.

7 1". M. Young People's Fellowship Hour.
Mr. Dana Cotton of the high school faculty

j

will be the speaker. His topic will be: "Hap- :

pincss, a By-product." A social hour with

luncheon >• ill follow.

Monday. 7:16 1'. M Meeting ,,f the Dra-
matic Club with rehearsal for the Easter

j

Pageant.
Tuesday The Philathea Class will meet

'at the home of Mrs. Robert Emery. I7u Mt.
Vernon street at 8 p. m
Tuesday. B 1'. M. Men's bowling team.
Wednesday. 7:1.7 P. M. Regular mid-week

service.

Wednesday, 8 :4.'> P, M The Pastor will
|

meet the calling committee in the junior room.
.

Thursday. 7 :80 P. M, Senior choir rehear- i

sal.

Thursday. S :S0 IV M. Pageant rehearsal

Saturday, 9:30 A. M Junior Choir re-

hearsal.

I'NITARl AN CHURCH
Itev, George Hale Reed. Minister. H n-^ge-

fl.l.l road. lei. Win. 0424.

WINCHESTKR TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

A Member of the Federal Reserve System

One of the Old Colony Trust Associates

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES — $5.00 PER YEAR

Travelers' Checks—Letters of Credit

Officers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President G. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

CHARLES II. SYMMES, Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

See the New, Low Priced Buick

$1000.°° up- delivered

USED CARS
Medford Buick Company

Division of Noyes Buick Company

SPECIAL
Buick 1933-57-119 in.w.b. Sedan
Interior, taupe mohair. Exterior, handsome blue-black.

No draft ventilation. Excellent condition.

1931 BUICK MODEL 91 SEDAN—

DeLuxe Model, 6 Wheels, Luggage Carrier 1324a. W. B.

1931 BUICK MODEL 50 COACH 114-in. W. B.

1931 BUICK MODEL 57 SEDAN 114-in. W. B.

1930 BUICK MODEL 47 SEDAN 118-in. W. B.

1933 P0NTIAC 8 SEDAN—

6 Wire Wheels, Trunk Carrier, Low Mileage, Unusual Value . .

1934 TERRAPLANE SEDAN—9,000 Miles, Like New

$410.00

315.00

325.00

295.00

485.00

490.00

THESE ARE THE BETTER KIND OF USED CARS AND ARE GUARANTEED

Buick Authorized New Car Sales - Buick and General Service

TEL. MYSTIC 1816, 1817 AND 1818 16 MYSTIC AVENUE. MEDFORD

COUNTRY CLUB ASSEMBLY

Sunday, March it Public service of wnr- I

ship «t 10:4.'.. Mr. Reed will preach. Sub-
ject. "Gold Redeeming in Religion."

The Junior Department of the Sunday 1

School will meet at 9:30; the Kindergarten an !

Primary Departments at in :4">. The Metcalf 1

j
Cnion will meet at noon in the Meyer Chapel !

;
Friday. March 22 Meeting of the Men's

'

I Club at B p, m. In the Winsor Room. Mr.
|

I W. D. Sullivan will speak on. "Something
About Newspapers." Members may bring
guests.

The noon services in King's Chapel, March 1

19-22, will be in charge of Rev. W. W. Ar-
J

now of Syracuse, N. Y.

Saved Vienna From Turks
John III. king of Poland, many yean

ago saved Vienna from the Turks un-

der the command of the Grand Vizier

Kara Mustapha and thus stemmed the

tide of the Moslem onslaught on Euro-
pean civilization.

THANKS VOTERS

I wish to thank the voters for the

j

vote of confidence shown me at the
I Polls on March 4 in re-electing me a

j
Selectman for the coming year.

I Harold V. Farnsworth

The Winchester Assembly at the

Country Club on last Friday evening
was a masquerade. The evening of

dancing was greatly enjoyed by a
large group of young people.

Those who attended were:
Ray Major, tramp: t>onald I.innell, colored

1 negro 1 ; Herbert Rutledge, soldier; Peter Sib-

ley. Dracula ; Arthur Harris. Chinaman; Ben
Schneider. Chinaman ; Rebecca Farnsworth,
French maid; Madeline Cuahman, French
maid

; Robert Savage, Turk ; Shirley Whit.-.

Russian girl: Ann Kidder, skater ; Florence
Karnham. old fashioned; Harrison l.>m»n.
Spanish; Ruth Wilde, Spanish: J,an McKen-
sle, sailor; Jeanne Tufts, drum major ; Jane
Kimball. Miss Labels; Katherine Woo.it,
(ham; sign Bottle: Eleanor Greene, gypsy;
Ann Marsters, Japanese: Mary I.. French.
Chinese; Helen Murray, tomato soup can;
Virginia Taylor, gypsy: Nancy I'arr. French
peasant boy; Tom Worth, n. cowboy; Williard
Durban), jurat* ; Jack T-iel. cowboy; Harold
Fuller, cowboy; Jack Finger, football player;

Wallace Blanrhard, military : Kathenne Hall,
gypsy; Hetty Hull. The Winchester Star: Su-
7.«nne Reed, The Winchester Star; l'eter Scul-
ly, riding; Judith Hersom, maid; Gene-.a
Manning, clown ; Russ.ll Ellis, cadet : Kufus
Clark, cowboy; Allen Grant, cadet; Ralph
Manning, clown ; Shall, r Avery, Annette
Dionne; Philip Cabot. Emilia Dionne ; Kendall
Spencer, Yvonne Dionne; Thayer Richardson,
Cecil* Dionne; "Hill" Croughwell, Marie
Dionne; "Dick" Grosvenor. Quintuplet's nurse

DANCING PAKTV

ty Dixon, Herbert Hopkins, Harold
Salsman, Wolcott Carey, "Sam" Pilk-
intrton, Mary Haskell, Marjorie Dix-
on. Anne Rivinius, Joseph Burton,
"Dick" Bugbee, Edward Kenney, Hex
Crandall, Richard Swanson.

William Spaulding of Main
street is having a dancing party at

his home this evening.

His young guests include: Marga-
ret Hall, Miriam N'a-h. Lois Ladd,
Barbara Hayden, Grey Twombly,
Horace Savage, Byron Horie, Helen
Davis, Hartlyn Horie, Helen Butler,

Jane Wilson, Katherine Wyman, Pa-

tricia Underwood, Louise Wilde, Bet-

Mrs, Merton Ober of Salisbury
street is entertaining at tea this af-
ternoon in honor of her daughter,
Dorothy.

Mrs. Herbert F. Boynton of Scars-
dale, X. V., formerly of this town,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harrit?
Mason of Cambridge street.
Mrs. Rex T. Crandall of Wildwood

I

street, spent last week-end in Hol-
;

yoke.
Albert and Arthur Cutter of Black.

Horse terrace, returned home frona

I

the University of New Hampshire
Wednesday for a week's vacation.
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WHY blue coal-
GIVES CLEANER HEAT

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

"('live of India" starring Ronald
Colmar and Loretta Young and "Rum-
ba" with George' Raft and Carole
Lombard as the featured players is

the great double bill opening at the

Granada -heater in Maiden on Satur-

day. "( live of India" is one of the

season's most important films with

Ronald Colman east as Robert Clive,

who by his own audacity rose from
a V-'< a .'.'ear clerk in the East India

Company to become the conqueror of

an Empire at 26, and become Eng-
land's greatest hero. In addition to

Ronald Colman anil Loretta Young,
70 other principals including Colin

Clive, C. Aubrey Smith, Montagu
Love. Caesar Romero, Doris Lloyd
and VVvndham Standing.

In "Rumba," George Haft is east

as a Broadway hoofer exiled to Ha-
vana because he incurred the enmity

of a gangster. He becomes a star in

Havana with Margo as his partner.

Thin he meets Carole Lombard a so-

ciety girl, and falls in love with her.

She snubs him at first but gradually

falls for him. Then the girl's parents

hear about it and summon her to Now
York, chief in the support are Mar-
go, who gives promise of developing
into a star, Lynne Overman who sup-

plies the laughs as a wise-cracking

press agent, also Monroe Owsley,

Gail Patrick and Iris Adrian.

MYSTIC THEATRE. MALDEN,
ATTRACTIONS

TAHITI: FRANCE'S SOUTH SEAS
PARADISE

MALDEN STRAND THEATER

George Brent and Josephine Hut-

chinson in "The Right to Live" and

"White Lies" with Victor Jory. Fay
Wrav and Walter Connolly as the

star-, is the attractive double bill

opening at the Strand Theater in Mai-

den on Saturday. "The Right to Live"

deals with a daring and unusual theme

in which a beautiful young woman is

confronted by the problem of whether
.she has the righl to live her own life,

to love and be happy, or to remain

with her hopelessly crippled husband.

Josehine Hutchinson is the wife, < o-

lin Clive the husband, and George

Brent is the brother, other featured

players are Peggy Wood, Henrietta

Crossman and C. Aubrey Smith.

In "White Lies," Walter Connolly
is cast as a newspaper editor who
drives a man to murder ruining his

reputation in a series of sensational

articles. His daughter, Fay Wray
feels sorry for the man and his wife

•and attempts to help them. Victor

.lory is east as a police officer who
tarrests Leslie Kenton, an embezzler,

h is during the trial that Kenton
•grabs a gun from one of the guards,

; shoots Jory, and escapes. Kay Wray
•goes to the apartment of Kenton's

wife and while there Kenton breaks

in and in a rage shoots the girl's es-

•fjort, Robert Allen.

"( LIVE OF INDIA" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

"This is the picture- ami this is

tin- character—by which I should

like the public to remember me."

Ronald Colman made this official

statement upon completion of "Clive

of India,*' his new starring vehicle

which comes to the University Thea-

ter on Sunday for four days. The
story covers the life of Robert Clive,

who by his own audacity rose from
a $"•"> a year clerk in the East India

Company to become the conqueror
of an Empire at 26, and become Eng-
land's greatest hero. Stressing the

beautiful romance between Clive and
the lovely Margaret Maskylene, to

whom he proposed by letter after

seeing Iter picture in her brother's

locket, the drama shows how the

man's private life influenced his pub-

lic life, and how his star fell when
the woman who loved him drifted

from his side. Loretta Young plays

the lovely Margaret.
"The Night Is Young," the com-

panion feature co-starring Ramon
Novarro and Evelyn Laye, is a gla-

morous story with haunting music,

•dealing with the Imperial Ballet in

"Vienna, and the love of a young
.archduke and a ballet dancer.

"The Woman In Red," Barbara
"Stanwyck's latest starring vehicle, is

scheduled as the feature attraction

starting Thursday. The picture is

based on Wallace Irwin's popular
novel, "North Shore," which is a

glamorous romance with intensely

dramatic scenes and replete with

thrills. The story deals with the ro-

mance of a young aristocratic Ken-
tucky girl, portrayed by Miss Stan-

wyck, who through family financial

reverses, becomes a professional rid-

er at society horse shows.

"Sequoia." the companion feature

starring Jean Parker, was adapted
from the novel, "Malibu," by Vance
Joseph Hoyt, The picture, filmed in

the Sequoia National Park, deals
with a friendship between a deer and
a mountain lion, two of natures most
deadly enemies.

Starting Saturday, March 16, the

Mystic Theater in Maiden, is pre-

senting the picture which has just

completed a nine weeks' engagement
in Boston, "'Man of Aran," the saga
of a man whose only master was the

,

sea. "Man of Aran" was selected by i

the National Board of Review of

! Motion Pictures as the best picture

,
of the year. The picture is a sim-

i

pie story of Iiish people on the Aran

I

Isles, and their nearly primitive

]
struggle f"r subsistence on their

nearly barren rock of an island.

The second feature at the Mystic
Theater next week will be, "Red Hot
Tires," a drama of the automobile
race tracks. The picture is rilled

with breath-taking action and death-
defying stunts which are performed

' by a score of nationally famous rac-

ing drivers, although several of the

cast participate in the races. Lyle
Talbot and Mary Astor head the cast

of players in the romantic leads.

; Roscoe Earns adds a comedy touch

to the otherwise melodramatic scenes i

as the loyal but somewhat dumb pal

of Talbot, while Frankie Darro lends

a novel touch to the picture in a mid- !

get auto racing sequence.
Every Wednesday evening, pa-

trons of the Mystic play Tango
(similar to beano) free. Many beau-

tiful and valuable prizes are given

to the winners every Wednesday.
The game of 'tango is conducted as.
part of the regular performance and
is something quite new and enter-

taining. I

SKI CHAMPIONS MEET AT OSLO

WAKEFIELD THEATRE
SCHEDULES

TIME

Friday and Saturday, March Lr>
anil It), "West of Pecos" at 3:45 and

9.16; "Bachelor of Arts" at 2:24
and 7:54,

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday, March
17. IS 19, "Broadway Bill" at 3:10

and 8:4-",; "Show Kids" at 2:50 and
8:,'I0. Sunday matinee at Even
ing at 7: 15.

Wednesday and Thursday, March
20, 21, "Captain Hates the Sea" at

8:30 and !>; "Men of the Night" at

'2:'_M and 7:54.

"STOP THIEF"

The St. Mary's Players are pre-

senting the three act farce, "Stop
Thief" by Carlyie Moore on Tuesday
veiling, March 1;', at S o'clock. The
coaching and directing has been in

the very capable hands of Mr.
Charles .1. Harrold, which definitely

assures everyone attending the per-

formance of an evening of good
clean entertainment.

The players as they Bnpea" will

be Norris Chevalier. Ann- Dolan,
Virginia Karrar. Florence Fisher.
Susan McPartland, Rov McGrath,
Harry Boyle, Spencer O'I.eary. Dana
Relley, Thomas HarlciflS, Thomas
Travers, Frank Cassidy, Frank No-
well, Thomas Hannon. John Lane,

art in Hank y and Joseph Sullivan.

March •'! is Holmenkollcn Day in

Oslo, when ski-jumpers from many
countries of the world meet in the

Norwegian capital to vie for the

King's cup on famous Holmenkollen
Hill above the city.

Oslo was founded by a royal skier,

King Harald Haardraade, says a bul-

letin from the Washington, D. C.

headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society. Fires and wars
have destroyed most of the town he

built. In 1624 it was rebuilt by
( hristian IV of Denmark and named
Christiania; 300 years later, however,
the old name was resumed and Chris-

tiania is Oslo on all modern maps.
Main Street Named for Foreign Ruler

Oslo Fjord winds northward from
the Skagerrak between low, rolling

hills. Sheltered coves behind these

hills were Viking strongholds in the

days when Kntit of England invaded
Norway. Today the harbor towns of

Tonsberg and Sandefjord, on Oslo
Fjord, are home ports for the great
whaling fleets that have pushed Nor-
wegian industry far into Antarctic
waters. Eighty miles inland the fjord

widens into an island-dotted lake on
w hose northern shore is Oslo, set in

a curve of steep, wooded hills.

Save for an old church or two and
the KUh century fortress, Akershus,
that guards the harbor, there is little

in modern Oslo to remind one of the
past. Among the principal buildings
are tin- royal Palace, Storting (Par-
liament), University, and National
Theater, all reached by Karl Johans-
gate. Rather curiously, this main
street of Norway's capital was named
for a foreign ruler Napoleon's gen-
eral, Hernadotte, who became Charles
XIV of Norway and Sweden.
"Corkscrew Hill" Has Toboggan Slide

On Bygdoy, a tree-covered island

west of Oslo, is the famous Norwe-
gian Folk Museum. Here, under open
skies or set in birch woods, are pre-

rved the homes of past centuries.

Norway's wooden architecture, the
product of her great forests, is char-
acteristic of the country. Design,
decoration, and even furniture are de-

termined by structure. In the low,

dim interiors, tables, benches, and
beds are built into the rooms as solid-

ly as rafters and walls.

From December to April the snow-
covered hills near Oslo are traced
with ski tracks and toboggan runs.
Korketrakkeren, alias Corkscrew Hill,

is best for tobagganing. On Sundays
and holidays thousands pack the
trains for Holmenkollen, their skiis

stacked in racks outside the cars. Two
cross-country ski races are held dur-
ing the winter sports week that pre-
cedes Holmenkollen Day. Contestants
in the jumping events must first <|tial-

ify in these. One race is over a ten
mile course, the other covers a dis-

tance of III miles and is one of the
most difficult tests known to skiers.

Oslo's skating rinks are worthy of

the city of Sonja Henie, who has held
the world figure skating champion-
ship since 1927. International skat-
ing competitions are another feature
of sports week.

Nansen, who crossed Greenland on
skis, trained first on the hills about
Oslo. Amundsen, following the same
trails, developed the skill and endur-
ance that carried him to the South
Pole and back. At Krognersateren,
above Holmenkollen, is a Ski Museum
w ith every known type of ski, and al-

so rel'cs of the great Norwegian polar
expeditions.

At Easter time, when the snow in

the lowlands has begun to melt, ski-

ing conditions in the mountains are
perfect. Then Oslo declares u holiday
and young ami old crowd the snow
trains bound north. Norway reaches
well above the Arctic Circle, and in

higher altitudes the skiing lasts

through May. despite lengthening
days and hot spring sunshine.

I s

S. O. S. signals from an American
sailing ship in distress near the So-
ciety Islands recently directed atten-
tion to this lonely mid-Pacific archi-
pelagO, whose best known inhabited
island is Tahiti.
Tahiti lies far from the feverish

activities of modern industrial life,

-ays a bulletin from the Washington,
D. C. headquarters of the National
Geographic Society. It is more than
3000 miles from Australia. 3600 miles
from San Francisco, 4500 miles from
the Panama Canal. 6000 miles from
Asia. By old trade routes—via the

Suez Canal and Australia— it is near-
ly as far from New York as all these
distances combined, but the Panama
Canal reduces this to 6500 nautical
miles, a saving of 10,000 miles.

Ever since its discovery in 1007,

Tahiti has been famed as an isolated

jewel, rich in verdure, blest with a

pleasant, healthful climate, and in-

habited by friendly people of hand-
some physique.

Green Gem Set in Coral Ring
Tahiti is an extraordinary work of

creation—a fertile cinder from vol-

canic pits, perhaps, or a fragment of

a sunken continent. It is indeed a

steepled gem of wondrous green with-

in a teeming coral ring. Here the

eye is delighted by leafy luxuriance,

stretching from palm-fringed beach
to loftiest mountain crest; by the

brilliant colors of land and sea; by
the high physical standards of the na-

tives, both men and women. The car

is soothed by the wash of an inner

sea; by the flow of gentle streams.

Overshadowing all are the moun-
tains. Mighty slabs rise high above

a valley. A peak with a triagular

summit shoots thousands of feet up-

ward. Beyond, lofty columns, hun-

dreds of feet thick, stand in solitary

grandeur; another turn and a shaft

cuts the sky with an edge like an

enormous knife— an edge to which

tree, shrub, fern, and vine cling.

Tahiti is not an abode of savages.

It still has primitive life, but of bar-

barism it has none. Life and proper-

ty are safe; compulsory education

quickens the mind of the youthful and

the church, the religious press, and
contact with the Caucasian broaden,

in a limited way, the intellect of the

adults.

Small Craft Meet Liners

Sloping up gradually from the capi-

tal, Papeete, evergreen hills, scarred

here and there by barren red and

gray clay, extend miles inland, where
they overlook the Fautaua and Puna-

ruu valleys. They are broken into al-

most innumerable canyons and gul-

lies all over their surface.

As the steamer draws near the

shore many small craft—the pictures-

que outrigger canoe, the broad-beamed
fruit-boat, and the noisy gasoline

schooner—lie at anchor or move about
the lakelike harbor.
At the copra-scented dock hundreds

(d* Tahitians and scattered pairs and
groups of Americans and Europeans
are on hand. It is a mixed throng.

There are as many colors and shadvs
of complexion as there are of dress,

and some of the native women move
with Queenly grace. Their dark hair,

crowned in some cases with a wreath

of IKc tiare, the flower of love and

friendship, hangs low on their backs.

The most animated moment of the

town's daily life begins shortly after

its 70»>1 inhabitants awaken. The site

of this activity is the market square.

Sunday is the chief market day of the

week. At that time neatly dressed

men and women from many parts of

Tahiti assemble at the market half

an hour before the opening bell clangs

its signal.

On the previous day and night, boat

loads of feis (a type of banana) and

oranges are laid outside the market
building in preparation for the morn-

ing rush, and in the Sabbath dawn
strings of fish, and wagons, tilled with

farm products, are hurried to the

stands. The scene is enlivening; the

crowd is friendly and gay. There meet
comrades and relatives who have long

been separated; there white and
brown elbow each other in neighborly

fashion.
Within 30 minutes after the first

customer is served the fish benches

are stripped, and the butchers, bak-

ers, and vegetable men have parted

with more than half their stock. In

an hour the market is sold out and
almost deserted.

'blue coal' IS WASHED
AND REWASHED IN MILLIONS
OF GALLONS OF WATER

REASON NO. 35

'blue coal' is taken from the richest

..rams of the Pennsylvania anthracite
field*. It is cleaned and screened
by tho most efficient methods known
to science to remove dirt, slate and
other foreign matter. And every
step in the preparation of "blue

coal' is accompanied by a water
process — washing and rewasbing
the coal time and again. That's why
'blue coal' gives clean, healthful heat

— free from all dust, soot and
smudge. Let us till your bins with

clean, money«sa\ ing 'blue roal now

.

Our delivery service i- the fastest

in town. Ph.me us today.

and L/VINIE
15 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

PHONE 0162

WANTED—AN ETHIOPIAN- ITAL-
LAN SOMALILAND BOUND-

ARY LINE

An indefinite boundary line is caus

ing Ethiopia and Italian Somaliiand I

no little trouble these days. In 1807

Ethiopia and Italy agreed that the
j

frontier line was to be maintained
j

about ISO miles from the coast.

Tribesmen of eastern Ethiopia in re-

cent years, have been tempted to wan- !

der across so vague a line, and the
;

Italians have pushed road building in- \

to questionable territory. The discov-
j

ery of oil in the region has not helped

matters. Efforts are being made to
|

patch up the affair by the establish-
j

ment of a neutral zone between the :

two countries.
Ethiopia is surrounded by Europ-

j

can interests, says a bulletin from !

the Washinton. P. C. headquarters of
j

the National Geographic Society. On
i

the wr-st and south arc An«rlo-Egyp-
J

tian Sudan. Uganda, and Kenya: on

the southeast. Italian Somaliland: and
ft the northeast British Somaliland,

Solomon and the Queen of Sheba. In

fact one of his many imperial titles is

"Conquering Lion of the Tube of Ju-
dah."

Races of Africa and Asia mingle
in Ethiopia. True Ethiopians are not

Negroes, but a Hamitic-Semitic type.

This is the ruling class, and comprises
perhaps one-third of the total popu-
lation. The other two-thirds is pre-

dominantly Moslem and Negro.
French Port Is Chief Gatewaj to

Empire
Ethiopia has not always been an

inland empire. At one time her pow-
er extended across the Red Sea to

the Arabian province of Yemen, and
at another period there was an Ethi-

opian dynasty in Egypt. For many
centuries now geography has isolated
her from the rest of the world. There
is only one important entrance to the
country - along the railroad that runs
from the port of Djibouti. French
Somaliland to Addis Ababa, the capi-
tal of Ethiopia. The railroad, com-
pleted in 11*17. runs two trains a
week, covering the 486 miles in three
days. In dry weather there is some-
times an "express" which makes the

trip in lit! hours.
The total road mileage in this

country of 350,000 square miles is

only about 2600 miles, of which 65
are paved. 1150 earth and gravel, and
the rest dirt trails. Transport is

childly by mule, pack horse, donkey,
and camel.

Coffee, ivory, and leopard skins

head the list of exports. Ethiopia is

the home of coffee, Arab travelers

found it growing in the province of
Kafa and transplanted it to Arabia.
Later it was reintroduced in culti-
vated form in the Harar district. Vast
forests of the wild variety still grow
unused in the province which gave it

its name.
Ninety per cent of Ethiopia lies

6000 feet above sea level. Over a vast
plateau rise huge mountain ranges
with peaks that reach 14,000 and 1~>,-

000 feet. Fringing the hibhland that
are the real Ethiopia is a circle of
low hot borderland—the Somali De-
sert in the east where the trouble
with Italy has occurred, the malarial
jungles of the upper Nile on the west,
the swamps of Danakil to the north,
and in the south a chain of salty lakes
that drain into Lake Rudolf. It is in

the high country that Ethiopia's
wealth is hidden—unexplored mineral
resources, endless rich plains where
the finest quality of grain and live

stock may be raised, cool mountain
air hot sun and abundant rains.
The rains, which last from June to

September, have carved the topo-
graphy of the country and enriched
Egypt in the process. The mighty
rivers of the empire, flooded by rain,

have cut for themselves great chan-
nels thousands of feet deep. Through
one of these gorges the Blue Nile,
which rises in Lake Tana, flows first

east, then south, then west to join

the White Nile at Khartoum. In

flood time it carries away mountains
of soil to build fields in Egypt.

Another great river is the Awash
which rises near' Addis Ababa, and
flows northeast through the wild, un-
known country of the Danakil tribes.

For years the fate of the Awash has
been a mystery, for it never reaches
the sea, and explorers have not dared
to trace it into Danakil territory. Re-
cently, however, an Englishman re-

ported that he had tracked it to the
French Somaliland border where it

disappears in salty Lake Abhehad.

MtllMift PLAYERS
//ere it n Real Thrill — It Worlu like Magic

See the new card dealer. It's the life <d the party. No sticky

cards, no mis-deals and no confusion and it deals in five sec-

onds. Th machine will pay its

.cost in saving of cards. One
deck will serve for a

lone; time. Get one
today and mail to

your bridge - playin;

friends.

Mailed An >-vt here . . . . $2.50

ON SALE AT

THE WINCHESTER STAR OFFICE

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET M EDFORD
(Near Oak Urorc Omrtcry)

Tel. Mystic 3802

NEWEST NATIONAL MONUMENT,
AN ABANDONED FORT
ON DRY TORTUGAS

European* Growing Taller
A partial elimination of diseases nf

fectlwt young children has increased
the stature of Europeans an average
of two Indies, While it has added two

;

nnd one half to three Inches to the

,

height of men and women In this

I

country.

Fri •h Somaliland, the Italian

Burma Women Independent
Women In Burma are a^ independent •

a* any of their sisters in the world.
'

When a girl marries she does not
change her name, she wears no sign :

of marriage, such as a ring. Marriage
does n..t ( niiter on a husband any right

j

to his wife's property. She keeps hers, i

he keeps his. '

colony of Eritrea.

Kin<' Descended from Solomon
Trouble with Italy ha- arisen before.

Forty years ago tho Italian kingdom,
then new. tried to establish a pro- .

tectoeate over the African empire:

hut tVip invading army was defeated 1

and Italy was forced to sign a con-

vention with Kin_' Menclik recogniz-

ing Ethiopian independence.

Ethiopia is one of the oldest Tbri<.

firm nation* in the world. The
church, which is clo«ely allied to the

'

Pontic Church of Egypt, trace- its

history to the fourth century. A D.

Haile Selassie I. who was crowned
omneror in 1930, is 134th in a line of
Christian rulers. He also claims direct

j

decent from the first Kine Menelik. <

who according to legend, was a son of
'

Fort Jefferson an abandoned fort-

ress on one of the tiny Dry Tortugas
isles off Florida, recently turned over
by the l". S. Navy to the National
Park Service, has a history that is "at
ence glamorous, tragic, and futile,

-ays a bulletin from the Washington.
I). C. headquarters of the National
Geographic Society.
The Dry Tortugas lie some 60 miles

to the west of Key West, like an af-

terthought to the main Florida Keys,
continues the bulletin. These isolated

isles are nothing more than seven low
bars of wind-swept shell and coral

sand, sparsely covered with small bay
cedars and palm-, encircled by danger-
ous reefs and uninhabited—except for

a few faithful lighthouse keepers and
thousands upon thou-ands of nesting
sooty and noddy terns.

An \ 'most Forgrttcn Stronghold
The fully bastioned brick and ston"

walls of Fort Jefferson, on Garden
Key, once earned for it the nickname
"Gibraltar of America." l ong obso-

lete as a means of defense, the hoflry

stronghold now has become a Na-
tional Monument by Presidential or-

der
Despite its resounding nickname,

however, the dismantled and decay-
ing Fort Jefferson has played a futile-

part in military history. Built in

1846, it was supposed to guard the
ship lanes between Cuba and Florida,
but even before it was completed the
vast citadel was agreed to be a mili-
tary mistake. It was garrisoned,
however, early during the Civil War
and held by Federal forces through-
out the conflict, serving as a prison
after 1868.
No enemy gun ever poured shot and

shell into its barracks. A Confeder-
ate jjunboat sailed cautiously within
gunboat sailed cautionusly within
range in 1861, but it was frightened
away when the commander of the fort
trained upon the warship his full

complement of guns—scarcely a doz-
en of which were loaded!
When Horror and Death Reigned

Within Its Walls
Although it never figured in a mili-

tary action, the grim old stronghold is

no stranger to horror and death. With-
in its moated walls yellow fever sud-
denly appeared in August, 1867. Both
ways it spread from the bed of the
first patient. The whole side of the
fort in which it broke out was evacu-
ated by the terrified garrison, and
closed off from the remainder by par-
titions.

But right and left of the abandoned
gallery the men nearest the parti-

tions next fell ill, and the plague re-

newed its march. Hospital facilities

were overtaxed; deaths occurred daily

and immediate burials followed with-

out ceremony.
All officers, including the surgeon,

died, and for a time direction of medi-
cal affairs rested with a prisoner.

This was the unfortunate Dr. Samuel

j

A. Mudd, who had been imprisoned at

the island fort because, when awak-
j
ened in the dead of night, at his Mary-
land home below Washington, he had

|

set the broken leg of a stranger who
turned out to be John Wilkes Booth,

j
assassin of President Lincoln. Dr.

Mudd courageously tended the sick

and dying until he, too, was taken ill.

He recovered, and, because of his

heroic efforts, was granted a full par-

don.

Reoccupied During War with Spain
Fort Jefferson was finally aban-

doned in 187:!, although it was tem-
porarily reoccupied by American
troops during the Spanish- American
War. Since 1900 it has been a ward
of the Navy Department. As a Na-
tional Monument it will be open to

visitors. Already a force of relief

workers has cleaned up part of the
courtyard and is installing quarters
for those who come by boat or plane

and wish to remain overnight. Fort

Jefferson is one of the least-known
bits of American domain, because
under Navy rule it was closed to all

visitors, and not even airplanes were
permitted to fly over it.

The Dry Tortugas possess a great
many attractions for fishermen and
naturalists. More than 600 varieties

of fish abound in the clear waters off

its enveloping reefs, and Birl Key

SAVILIMIMBALL
INCOIfOIATI t>

FUNERAL SERVICE
l HOOKS
•AVIUt KINIAU

418 MASS. AVE.. ARLINGTON

A TEST OF SERV [CE . . .

The Memory you retain of it.

Year after year families return

to Saville & Kiinliall because

we have passed loo < the Test

of Serv ice.

CALL
ARLington 1 6 34

has long been a national bird and
turtle refuge.

Science remembers the Dry Tortu-
gas as the first place that natural-
color photographs of fish were ever
made beneath the surface of the sea.
A National Geographic Society ex-
pedition led by Dr. W. II. Longley, of
Goucher College, and Charles Martin,
chief of the photographic laboratories
of the National Geographic Society,
succeeded in obtaining many realistic
pictures of parrot fish, porgics, hog-
fish, French grunts, grey snappers,
etc., in their natural feeding grounds
among the reefs.

The Dry Tortugas owe the last part
of their name to Ponce de Leon, who
discovered the islands in June. 1613.
Tortugas is Spanish for turtle. The
famous explorer captured 170 of the
reptiles there to replenish the larder
of his ship, in 1556 that sturdy Eliz-
abethan. Captain John Hawkins,
homeward bound from a profitable
voyage in forbidden Spanish waters,
visited the islands. He loaded his pin-
nace with birds of species that still

breed there by thousands, took the
flesh and eggs of great sea turtles,
and set down in his log notes that
read like a page from Robinson Cru-
soe.

Earlieit Indu.try in U. S.

The first Industrial enterprise was
a glass bottle factory erected in the

Virginia colony soon after 1607. The
works were about one mile from
Jamestown. The second class house

was erected in 1022 for the manufac-

ture of glass bead- f^r trading with

the Indians

Penguins Travel Extensively

Penguins may give the appearance of

stuld stay-at-homes, hut actually they
travel extensively—at least, the Adelle
and Emperor penguins of the Antarc-

tic do. Stones found in the stomachs
of these tiirds Indicate migrations of

3.T0 to -too miles.

Hypocri.y

'•Hypocrisy often makes a ereat show
of happiness," said Hi Ho, the sage of

Chinatown, "in the hope of hiring sln-

'•er'ty to sharing Its discomforts/'
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SQUARING ONE'S SELF WITH
THE ALMIGHTY

Going to Church on Sunday When the

Weather In Fine and Dropping a
Coin or Two on the Collection Plate
Helps Pay Expenses But in No
Manner Fits a Person for Entrance
Into the Next World—God Dislikes

Fakirs and We Do Have a Lot of

Them in the Church

There is a class of persons in every
community who though not what one
would call intellectual marvels ami
not in the habit of pondering great is-

sues, yet who cherish a sincere re-
spect for the church, ami who abhor
all insincerity and hypocrisy. Sin-
cere and honest themselves they have
the idea that those connected with the
church as leaders are equally desti-
tute of treachery to God. Not long
ago I was talking with a man who
has been a member of the Official

Board of one of our Everett churches
for a long time and he very frankly
agreed with me that a lot of people

form than for permanent good in

their relations with their fellows.
God doesn't want the money of a fak-
ir whether he is a bit? business man
or just a plain pew sitter. A good
priest friend of mine once "bawled
out" his people from the altar and
told certain ones plainly that he did-
n't want a penny of any money de-
rived from liquor selling or crap
shooting. The gall of some folk in
making money by some sinful occu-
pation or sport and then dropping
some of it on the church plate is hard
to understand. Maybe they think
that by so doing they can square
themselves with the Almighty but
God doesn't do business that way.
A young man here in Everett was

about to enter the ministry but gave
up the idea and became a cog in the
minor machinery of a large banking
institution. His explanation was that
he felt too many church folk were
not sincere and that anything he

would be able to say from the pul-

pit wouldn't help matters much. And
so it seems. But not all church folk

go to church more as a matter of are insincere although the large

number who are certainly make a lot

:

of non-church goers have less faith
in religion. Every person not actual-
ly feebleminded knows that the Al-
mighty expects of us so far as trying
to do right is concerned. The church
cannot save us, cannot save a single
soul, some fine living men and women
never enter a church at all and in the
judgment day it is a safe bet that
God will reward them as surely as
He will the few in the churches whose
lives are the real thing even though
they mav be poor in the world's
goods. Tney are rich in spiritual va-
lues and that is what counts.

In the final analysis it comes down
to a question of loyalty, not only
loyalty to the church but loyalty to
God. Dropping a certain number of
coins onto the church plate each week
is one way of showing one's loyalty
but material loyalty isn't everything.
The Almighty isn t interested in re-
ceiving money from a single person
who has the idea that the money con-
sideration and the fact of his or her
attendance at church is going to re-
sult in their eternal happiness in the
next world. What God wants are

lives consecrated to Him. And this ta-
ll t as simple as it sounds if one is

going to try to be a real dyed in the
wool Christian. There was not a
soldier in the armies of Napoleon

—

at least when those soldiers were all
i ranchmen—w ho would not gladly
and proudly have died for the em-
peror. But many people who go to
church or those who call themselves
Christians feel that they have done a
great thing, and discharge their full
duty to God and man, if they go to
church once a week, weather per-

j
mining. I recall as a boy a woman
employed in my home as a domestic
who each morning at 5 left for her
prayers at church—she was the most
sincere woman I have ever known
and that was a long time ago. Imag-
ine a person getting up at ."> and go-
ing to church on a wintry morning as
she did 36S mornings in "the
as some do today in the Catholi
Church. But unfortunately there art

THE WANTON CLUB CABARET

One reason for the continued sue- i

cess of the Winton Club Cabaret each :

year is the amount of effort, usually
unrewarded, that is contributed by

|

those long-suffering persons, the hus-
bands of the members, who so willing-
ly turn out during the weeks of prep-
aration with hammers, step-ladders
and paint and give freely of their

,

Terpsichorean and acrobatic talents
j

in the sweet name of charity.
Tired of hiding their lights under I

bushels, they got together a few-
weeks ago. formed "The Wanton ,

Club" ami proceeded to see what they
could do without the aid of feminine

j

help or advice. The result was a din-
j

ner, entertainment and dance at the 1

Winchester Country Club last Satur- !

year and ,lay evel»ng which answered the ques
'

tion. "Could the men give a party
without the help of their consorts, or ;

I

Lecture
Miss Ellen Reiley will give her mu-

i steal talk, "Song" Lure of Manv
' Lands" at the home of Mrs. Thos.
Hennessy, 12 Salisbury road. Fri-
day morning at 10:80 a. 111.

POINSETTIA, AMERICA'S CHRIST.
M AS PLOW ER

fakirs in the" Catholic"Church'just"as £
ouldn*t they ?" The answer is, one

we have them in the Jewish arid Pro- I SH0?**" and eighty million times

Road Hazard No.227.The Skid

Typi :al Examples
of Nc.v Lew

Week-End Fares

PCSTON TO Rouml Trip
Bangor $12 2S
Portland 5 45
Halifax. N S 32 95
Concord, N. H. 3 70
St. John. N. B. 22 10
Burlington. Vermont 11.70
Montreal 15 fO
Caribou, Maine 20 85
Chirnso. Ill 49 10

Half the fun of a week-end is in

knowing that your journey to

and fro will be comfortable,

swift and SAFE. So we say . .

"Next time go by train."

New week-end fares low enough
to please a Scotchman going to

visit his mother-in-law. Some are

listed at the left others may be

obtained for any place on the

Boston and Maine, the Maine
Central and all connecting
railroads from your ticket agent,

or by calling Capitol 6000.

Tickets good from 6A.M. Fri-

day to 4 A. M. Tuesday.

Boston and Maine Railroad

A MESSAGE TO THE PEOPLE OF WINCHESTER
WE ARE AWARE of the fact that many thousands of dollars worth of business is going

out of town, due to the fact that many people are not acquainted with our low prices.

HERE ARE REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD TRADE WITH US:
Due to the greater purchasing power of several stores we are able to offer you lower prices

and service no out-of-town store can give.—The inconvenience of carrying packages and
the waste of time.—Free delivery at all times within town. Our complete stock and rapid
turnover assure you of fresh goods at all times. We will not knowingly be undersold.

WE ARE OFFERING AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR ONE WEEK BEGINNING

Sat., March 16th to Sat.. March 23rd Inclusive

MEDICINES
$ .50 Alkalol 39c

.85 Alkalol 69c

.75 Alophen Pills 49c
1.00 Aspirin (Bayer's) 49c
.25 Aspirin 21c
.15 Aspirin 2 for 25c
.65 Aspirin (Squibbs) 37c
.65 Aspirin (Upjohn) 29c
.25 Bellans 21c
.75 Bellans 59c
\M Borden's Malted Milk .. 59c
1.50 Citrocarbonate $1.09
1.00 Citrocarbonate 79c
.25 Parke-Davis Peroxide . . 15c

1.50 Cray's Glycerine Tonic $1.07
1.50 A rcarol 98e
1.25 Kondremul Patch 93c
1.25 Glide's Pepto Mang 93c
1.00 Haley's M. O 87c
1.25 Hubbard's Germicide • . $1.09
1.25 Russian Oil. qt 79c
.75 Russian Oil. pt 49c
.50 Rubbing Alcohol 39c
.35 Rubbing Alcohol 19c

1.00 Xujol 73c
.50 Phillip's Milk Magnesia . 36c
.25 Phillip's Milk Magnesia . 21c
.85 Squibb's Petrolatum .... 59c

1.25 Petrolagar 98c
.25 Palmolive Shaving Cream 23c
.25 Colgate's Shaving Cream 23c

Agency for

CYNTHIA SWEETS
CHOCOLATES

Now Only $1.00 lb.

CANDY SPECIALS
.25 Peters' Chocolate Bars . . 15c
.25 Cailler's & Nestles' Bars 15c
.50 Peppermint Patties 29c
.50 Assorted Chocolates 29c
Kemp's Nuts at Lowest Prices

Agency for

YARDLEY'S AND
MAX FACTOR'S

TOILET PREPARATIONS

Milk of Magnesia, pt. ... 31c

$1.50 Crazy Water Crystals $1

$1.00 Size 60c

$1.25 HOT WATER BOTTLE
OR SYRINGE

Guaranteed for 1 years—79c

50c—5lbs. Epiom Salt—29c3 .

Two 25c Tubes A. D. S. Milk

Magnesia Tooth Paste—29c

25c Gibbs' Cold Cream Soap

21c

35c Gibbs Bath Soap—31c

$1.25 Thermos Bottles—89c

50c Tooth Brush—35c
25c Tooth Brush—19c

AGENCY FOR
ELIZABETH ARDEN

Cleansing Cream $1.00

Velva Cream 1.00

Skin Tonic 85
Orange Skin Food 1.00

Cream Amoretta 1.00

Illusion Face Powder . . . 3.00

Flower Face Powder ... 1.75

TOILET ARTICLES
t .60 Forhan's Tooth Paste . . 37e

.50 Ipana Tooth Paste 37c

.50 Pepsodent Tooth Paste . . 34c
1.00 Pepsodent Mouth Wash . 67c
.50 Pepsodent Mouth Wash . 37c
.25 Pepsodent Mouth Wash . 21c
.50 Hinds' Honey Almond

Cream 37c
.50 Parke-Davis Almond

Cream 29c
.50 Iodent Tooth Paste 37c
.25 Kleenex 17c
.25 Kotex 17c
.50 Kolynos Tooth Paste . . . 37c

1.00 Lavoris 79c
.50 Lavoris 37c
.25 Lavoris 21c
.75 S. A. S. Mouth Wash ... 49c
.75 Orazine 49c

1.00 Listerine Mouthwash . . . 57c
.50 Listerine Mouthwash . . . 37c
.25 Listerine Mouthwash . . . 21c
.60 Mum 49c
.35 Mum 29c
.50 Squibb's Milk Magnesia

Tooth Paste 36c
.35 Pond's Cold Cream 23c
.60 Pond's Cold Cream 47c
.25 Twel Pak Sanitary Nap-

kins 15c—2 for 25c
.25 Phillips Milk Magnesia

Tooth Paste (one glass
Free with each tube- . . . 23c

.10 Colgate's Soap 5c—6 for 29c

ALL $1.00

Coty's and Houbigant's Toilet

Preparations such as Paris

L'origan, Quelque's Fleurs Talc

Powder or Perfumes—79c

C0TY SPECIAL
$1.10 Face Powder 69c

BABY FOOD SPECIALS
Beech Nut Soups

$ .20 Carrot Soup 15e
.20 Spinach Soup 15c
.20 Vegetable Soup 15c

and All Others 15c
1.25 Similac 89c
.50 Horlick's Malted Milk . . 37c
1.00 Horlick's Malted Milk . . 69c
.75 Dextri-Maltose 59c
.75 Pablum 47c

1.00 Lactogen 83c
.75 Mellen's Food 63c

1.00 (Haiti no 57c
.50 Ovaltine 37c

50c Cleansing Tissues—35c

WHITING'S FRENCH ICE CREAM SPECIAL-30c BRICK ICE CREAM— 1 9c PINT

Special-Our Delicious Ice Cream Soda With Heavy Cream 9c

WINCHESTER DRUC CO.
For Quick Service Call Win. 1940 564 Main Street, Winchester

testant Churches. It matters not
where one goes to church or even if

one does not go to church at all as
long as that person is on the level
with God ami man. Going to church
will never save anybody and neither
can anybody buy his way into the
next world. Money is a pretty con-
venient thing to have as thos,. who
have little well realize, but when it

j

comes to religion, money is of little

use. Salvation is free just like the
,

air we breathe.
It seems almost blasphemous to

speak of the pathos of our Lord's life

I
since it was a life of triumph. But

i

it was a life of triumph because it

was a life of suffering and sacrifice. I

I Its power and beauty were revealed
|

!
in the Cross, and everything. He said

|

j

or did pointed to the Cross—Christ's
ideal for man is, "Hut I say unto you,

j

love your enemies, bless them "that

j

curse you, do (rood to them that hate
you, and pray for them which de-
spitefully use you. and persecute
you." Imagine certain people in our
churches, it is immaterial which creed
is involved, doing all these things!
Most church people know about as
much about the 100 per cent execu-
tion of Christ's idea as they do about
extracting gold from the water of
the Maiden River!

Eugene Bertram Willard

Yes!
At the Country Club entrance flash-

ed a sign of promising nature in
proper night club style. Promptness
seemed to be in order and each per-
son wore a name ticket, which was

I

very helpful to many. The dance hall
was memory-provoking with colorful
decorations from past cabarets, the
long banquet tables were provided

;

with amusing menus and programs,
I
strewn with flowers and serviced by

'a well-trained force of "waiters."
The entertainment after dinner

quite fulfilled the expectations of
long-curious club members, from

,

whom the entire arrangements hail
been kept secret. It consisted of

I

songs by two popular cabaret per-
formers in their own particular style
and soups by a quartette and trio.

Nothing is funnier than men in wom-
en's clothes and the meeting of the
"Wanton Club" with its officers re-
ports, club chatter, the "women" busi-
ly sewing and knitting was a hilarious
bit of burlesque and sly humor. Fol-
lowing came a "take-off" on dance
numbers seen in the recent cabaret,

i

in costumes that were different, to
i

sav the least, the performance reduc-
ing the audience to a helpless state of

j

mirth. Even the drawing for a fre

Because its red and green are
l hrtstmas colors, and because it gen-
erally blossoms anuind Christmas-
time, the poinsettia has come to be
accepted as America's Christmas
flower, says a bulletin from the
Washington, D, C. headquarters of
the National Geographic Society.

Christmas greeting-card makers
use the poinsettia as freely in their
color schemes as they do holly,
Christmas trees, or Biblical scenes,
continues the bulletin. Along with
holly wreaths and evergreen trees,
the potted poinsettia adds its blithe-
some note to northern florist shops
and market stalls about the middle of
December. When Christmas is over
the poinsettia disappears as suddenly
as it came.

Northerners who think of the poin-
settia always as a potted plant are
generally surprised to find it blos-
soming profusely in the open in many
tropical countries. Even in such sub-
tropical regions as Florida, Texas,
and southern California, the poin-
settia is as common a garden (low-
er as the tulip or the iris of north-
ern dimes.

Discovered in Mexico
As a recognized flower, the poin-

settia has a relatively brief history,
It first came to the attention of the
scientific world in 182S, when Joel
Robert Poinsett, American Minister to
Mexico from 1825-29, noticed the
Striking beauty of its scarlet and
green head, and the fact that it usual-
ly came into blossom about Christ-
mastime.

Poinsett, who was a botanist as
well as a diplomat, brought several
specimens back with him to this
country, and fellow scientists soon
learned that the flower would thrive
in sub-tropical parts of the United
States. Poinsett, a South Carolinian,

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

trip was repeated, the lucky winner i ,„„„,_. ,i„_:„„ i,
, ,

,

receiving, to her surprise, a free trip '

"Uns ,lunnK h
-
M trttvela ftnd work 1,1

to scientific

By Ann Page

I Enjoy a feast of oranges this week.
I
Both Florida Valencias and Califor-

' nia navels are at their cheapest and
j

best. Serve them at each and every
,
meal, eat them between meals and at

J bedtime. They'll help cure that at-

I

tack of spring fever,

j

Apples, too, and grapefruit are at-
. tractively priced. Lemons are much
|
cheaper than they are in summer.

Vegetables with few exceptions are
i
low in price. Green and wax beans,

j
summer squash, green peas, and spin-

: ach invite the careful shoppers's at-

I

tention. Asparagus is getting with-

j

in the reach of ordinary pocketbooks.
t Bunch carrots are particularly at-

!

ti active.

: Meals made up of vegetables served I

,
w ith eggs, fish or cheese are attrac-

i

tive and nourishing. Meats are even
higher than last week, with beef high-

1 est and lamb and poultry offering
fairly good values.

|
Here are three menus made up of

I

seasonable foods adapted to different
budget levels.

Low Cost Dinner
Macaroni and Cheese

j Buttered Carrots
Spinach with Hard-cooked

Bread and Butter
Orange Shorttake

Tea or Coffee

ticket from Winchester to Wedgemere I

,

° U
'

1

{."
,l 'M ' n

T'.f
1

with a travel booklet for her en joy- •„ .
,%* « , Sr^^

ment. On the whole, the entertahV If'g* ?^'^T&!»F IS?
ment was a compelling revelation of 1 Today

Carolina.

the hitherto concealed mental am
maltphysical endowments of tht

auxiliary.
It would be impossible to name all

of the loyal husbands who joined
forces within the bonds of "Wanton
Club" to give such a successful and
unique party. Every smallest detail
was attended to, every accessory for
a pood time was available, yet it is

reported that no one on the commit-
tee is "a perfect wreck" after the
Wanton Club Cabaret.

MEN INVITED TO BETTER
HOMES GARDEN CLUB
EVENING MEETING

Egg

Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Roast Lamb Boiled Rice

Creamed Green Peas with Lettuce
Mint Jelly

Sliced Oranges with Coconut
Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Consomme

Broiled Beefsteak with Mushrooms
Mashed Potatoes New Asparagus

Mixed Greens Salad
Rolls and Butter

Orange Souffle with Orange Sauce
Coffee Milk

REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE
ORGANIZES

A. Smith. 1 Lewis

The Winchester Republican Town
Committee recently met and or-
ganized for 1935-36 with the follow-
ing Executive Committee:
Chairman Harris S. Richardson, 10 Mt.

Vernon street
Vice-Chuirman- Mary

road
Secretary Kinsman P. Cass, 62 Yale str<

Treasurer -Inez K. I'.laisdell, is Brooka
st reet

The complete committee member-
ship is as follows:

C.unnar S. Ahrahamson, 3 Hoiton street
Simon P. Karksdale, 14 Chester street
Marguerite B. Baker, 227 Forest street
Howard I.. Bennett, 2T2 Highland, avenue
Edward W. Berry, Jr. 5 Stratford road
Ine7. K. Blaltdell, 1* Brooks street
Margaret S. Blaisdell. 2 Wolcott terrace
George M. Bryne. -1 Copley atn-et
Mary W. Car|ienter. 16 Norwood street
Kintrman P. Cass. .12 Yale street
Salvatore D. DeTeso. 12 Olive street
Helen I. Fessenden, 11 Common street
Theodore R. Godwin, 6 Mystic Valley Park-

way
.lames S. Halwartz, IS Russell road
Margaret B. Hill, .1 Parker road
Ruth K Hilton. 4 Park avenue
Henry J Maguire, 141 Forest st reet
Phitomena M. Marrone, r> Marion street
Kmma P Radley. X9 Church street
William E, Ranisdell, 6 Summit avenue
Harris S. Richardson. 10 Mt. Vernon street
I. ilia J. Ryan. .'. Cliff street
John R. Russell, 82 Harvard street

Robert H Sibley. 22 Mason street
Mary A. Smith. I Lewis road
Nita A. Smith, « Francis circuit

W'llliam J Speers, Jr., t>i Wedgemere avenue
William J. Stevenson. 32 Hemingway street
Raymond S. Wilkins. 25 Cabot street
Gladys R. Wilson, 22 I.akeview road

An evening meeting, to which men
interested in gardening are invited,
will be held at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Ton- Wagner Harmen, 14
Everett avenue, .March 20, 7:45
o'clock. The speaker will be Prof.
Arnold M. Davis of Massachusetts
State College, who will give the first

of a series of three lectures on, "The
Out Door Living Room." There will
be practical suggestions for plan-
ning the garden, together with a dis-

cussion of "formal" and "informal"
gardens and their suitability to dif-

ferent locations. Questions will be
freely answered.
As an extra attraction, the club

is privileged to show Mr. Bowen
Tufts tinted photographs and water
color pictures of Winchester gar-
dens. Mr. Tufts delightful hobby
will probably inspire other men to
find interesting occupation or relax-
ation for leisure hours.
The meeting is free, but to enable

the club to make adequate arrange-
ments for rapidly increasing num-
bers, those who plan to attend will

please telephone Win. 0371. 0118, or
1705-W.

GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

Flower of the Lily

The French call the iris the fleur ov
lls (flower of the lily i. Since medieval

times they have used the Hear de lis

as nn emblem for heraldry.

Affect the Lungt
Thirteen different funci whicn may

affect the limps and produce symp-
toms like those of tuberculosa have
been described.

The regular meeting was held at

Lyceum Hall on Tuesday afternoon.
A short business meeting was held,

after which the program was turned
over to Mrs. Frances R. Mullin chair-
man for the afternoon. Mrs. Mullen
had as her artists. Miss Mary Dacy
from the Leland-Powers School and
Mrs. George Arthur White of Cam-

'
' bridge.

Mrs. White opened the program
with a group of songs, "Little Gray
Home in the West." "I Love You
Truly" and "The Lilac Tree." The
quality and range of Mrs. White's
voice was enjoyed by all. Mrs.
White was accompanied by Mrs. Mul-
len. For her second group the art-
ist chose three more favorites: "Ma-
cushla," "Rose in the Bud" and "A
Love Song."

Miss Dacy has a very pleasing
stage presence and her audience soon
was in a very gay mood. Her first

group of readings Included, "Bridge."
"Their Only Child" and "Teddy
Bear." The program closed with
Miss Dacv's last group, "Selecting
Wall Paper." "I Bought a Bed" and
"Au Re voir."

Tea was served by the hostesses
who were: Mrs. Mary F. Fitzpatrick,
Mrs. Julia C. Hurley, Mrs. Coren
Hintlian, Mrs. Mary L. Gorman and
Mrs. Genevieve Elwell.

Glee Club
The glee club met on Thursday

evening at the home of Mrs. Wm.
Dolan, 4 Hollywood road.
On Sunday March 17. the FM-on

L. Kimball Orchestra with the Glee
Club will present a program at St.

Anthony's Church. Woburn, All are
cordially invited to attend.

Passion Play
On Monday. April i'',, Mr. John

Ward will present pictures and slides

of the Passion Play at Oberammer-
gau. These pictures are in color and
are a most appropriate Lenten rec-

reation.

however, he is remembered
chiefly for this Christmas flower
which hears his name.
The poinsettia, which grows so

freely in Mexico that it might almost
be considered a national flower, is not
confined to that country, but is found
also in many parts of South Ameri-
ca, Central America, the West Indies,
and, more recently as a garden plant,
in Bermuda, Texas, Florida, and
southern California. Nurseries and
scientists have extended the range

|

of the poinsettia to such distant
places as the Madeira Islands, the
Philippines, and Singapore. It is al-
so grown in greenhouses in our north-
ern States and even as far north as
Edinburgh, Scotland.

Has Many Other Names
Although the flower is known of-

ficially to botanists as poinsettia pul-
cherina, and to the American public
at large as poinsettia, it has a num-
ber of less familiar aliases, such as:
painted leaf, fire plant, flor de Santa
Catarina, pano holandes, and Flor do
Pascua. The last three are names by
which the flower is known in Mexico.

Florists and government scientists
in the United States, appreciating the
ornamental value of the poinsettia as
a Yuletide plant, have studied its
growth and needs, and greatly en-
hanced its beauty, size and hardiness.
Poinsettias grow easily from cut-
tings, and it was found that if the
slips were planted during April or
May in a sandy soil, later repotted
in a richer soil, and kept at a tem-
perature of about 65 degrees F., the
plants would bloom late in Decem-
ber.

At first poinsettias were grown in
"stoves," built and heated for this
purpose; later, with the development
of the greenhouse, the plants were
placed under glass and grown on a
large commercial scale. Care must
be taken to produce as nearly perfect
plants as possible. The temperature
in the hothouse must be kept constant
and there must be no jarring to dis-
turb the roots, or the leaves will turn
yellow. In order to keep the leaves

j
a dark green, soot is often added to
the top soil in which the poinsettia
is planted.
Poinsettia Comes from Large Family
The poinsettia is a shrub of the

genus Euphorbia—a botanical family
which has about 750 relatives or spe-
cies. Tradition links its family name
to that Euphorbus, who was a physi-
cian of King Juba, of Numidia. In
Great Britain and temperate North
America the Euphorbia is represented
by the spurge family.

Although the red poinsettia is the
most common type in the United
States, there are also white and pink
varieties in other countries. The
bushy plant, as we know it, grows to
a height of from three to six feet.
Its red leaves are not the real flow-
ers of the plant, but are called the
bracts—that is, leaves from whose
center or axil the flowers grow. The
actual flowers of the poinsettia are
small, yellow involucres at the center
of the plant.

To us the poinsettia is a decorative
Christmas ornament, almost as n"-
cessary as tinsel and mistletoe; but
to other countries it has had a more
practical value. The red leaves were
once used by Mexican Indians to
make a scarlet dye and as poultices in
the treatment of skin infections. The
milky white substance, found in the
stem of the plant, was also made by
them into a soothing medicine.

Average Ii Certain
"Ir 'pears like human nature was

bom.' to strike an average," said Cncle
Bben. "Some of fie folks dnt kin talk
,ie wisest kin also act de foollshest"

An Idea of Size

From actual experiment It has been
proven that the shell of an average
ostrich Pttg wi'l hold IS ordinary hens'

CSS*.
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half over, the audience was hum-
ming in tune to the catchy rhythm
of the music.
The last number before the short

intermission was a burlesque skit

composed by Frank Porter in which
a number of lautrh-provokinj? com-
plications suddenly developed at a
country hotel, with Frank playing

the part of the hotel clerk, Geonre
Biilman as the mailman, Donald Tead
as the "dumb" carpenter, "Dick"
Leghorn and Graham Peterson as
two yegffmen with "pansy charac-

teristics." Kenneth Leghorn as a
Southern gentleman. William Burtt
as an old maid, Richard Elliott as a

detective, and Robert Howe as a

phantom voice.

After the intermission came a short

but cleverly executed Indian Club
Drill in which nine boys in white
ducks and white shirts performed
some rhythmic and difficult maneu-
vers with the clubs. Led by Richard
Sexton, the following boys made this

HIGH SCHOOL VAUDEVILLE
SHOW PLAYS TO PACKED
HOUSE—SCORES WILL-

INGLY STAND

Several New Acts Feature Stellar

Performance by Large Cast

After putting on a dress rehearsal

before 600 enthusiastic grade school

students last Friday afternoon, the

high school vaudeville show cast pre-

sented their third annual perform-

ance, in the high school auditorium

on Friday evening to an equally en-

thusiastic audience which filled every

available seat in the hall and packed

the back of the auditorium with doz-

ens of standees, who preferred to

stand through the long entertain-

ment rather than miss it.

From the first moments of the en-

tertainment, during which Lucius

Smith cleverly presented his pro-

gram sellers to the good-natured R . „.
crowd, to the finale at the close of

|

number a success: .^mglas Edwards,

#SL2~^JI*£Z&J2I LeRoyer, George Dotten and Ernest
j

thy Kfc£
Mr

Thompson.
, <„u „ n Mr Hayward.

"Bob Friery s acrobats next put ! <; a tTney

on their fine exhibition of high and |
Property Dorothy GlMfc*. chairman: K*n-

lofty tumbling. These boys had been
\ "^^rtkS™.^ Munroe,

practicing and perfecting their act I Kirby ThwiriK. Albert MacDonnell, Fred Mc-

for weeks in advance and gave a
j

Comtek, Edward Logan, Ewart Bairttow

finished performance which proved I
MwceiUntoue Committee chairmen

OBSERVATIONS

(By the Observer)

It is the man with the invisible

means of support that

neighborhood gossip.

duced "Dan" to step upon the plat-

form and to the delight of the audi-

ence "Dan" in his overalls and blue

shirt, with a grin, wiped his mouth
and told the audience one of his char-

acteristic Scotch stories. "Dan" has

the makings of a successful vaude-
ville artist and is wasting his time
monkeying with radiators.

And speaking of Lester Gustin.

Lester performed in a masterly fash-

ion as the master of ceremonies, in-

troducing each act with clever and thinks marriage a good investment

appropriate remarks and keeping the
j , ' . .

show moving from start to finish. It wont be long now before

The show was a success in every housewives of W inchester are doing

way and most of the real credit their spring cleaning.

should be given to Miss Adele Loy- : "TT ... • u _ ...

-en and to Mr. Wendell Mansfield, r or patience. Job wasn t in it with

co-chairmen of the project. Both of a fellow here in W inchester who re-

them put in long hours planning and cently spent an hour and a ha f tr> -

rehearsing the acts and both were
|
>8 to get rid of a mustard plaster,

highly pleased with the results.

Below is a list of the officials and
committees who were instrumental in

proud of the outcome as he is of his The happiest moments in one old

income. maid's life are spent in visioning the
time she reached the age of "sweet

Heard a woman in Winchester talk- sixteen,

ing about the "time when she was a
causes the girl." Ah. a woman is never really

old until she begins to talk about her
girlhood. Be careful, ladies!

uch a conser- ;
—

How many Winchesterites remem-
ber when they went to church in the

We bate to say it in

vative paper as the Star but a certain

fair one here in fair Winchester who
is living off the alimony evidently 0j|j jayg how"

tne par80n took three
hours to deliver his sermon ami how
the members of the congregation dis-

cussed its salient points when they
met down town later in the week?

A true man scorns pleasures that

give others pain.

Many a man right here in Win-
chester is working himself to death
trying to make a living.

the

The bath tubs of Winchester are
hare necessities.

EXHIBITION OF HOW EN TUFTS'
WATER COLORS

Through the courtesy of Prof,
("has. Gott and Prof. Edwin Wright
an invitation was extended to Bowen
Tufts to exhibit his water color
paintings at 9 Ballou Hall, Tufts

18

A Winchester man says he has

pent a lot of time engaging in diffi-

making this annual vaudeville show cult feats, but he has yet to dodge a

cross-eyed man driving a motor car.such a fine success:
Committee*

ilicity - Albert Gaum, chairman

joyment. Every act was applauded,

some more than others, to be sure,

but the audience signified early and
often that they were present to be

entertained and that they were being

entertained.
If one were to select the outstand-

ing numbers from the program of 20

acts, possibly the following would

demand recognition: the Four Hill

Billies with their Mountain Music in

the course of which Rufus Clark,

freshman midget, brought the house

down; the Gymnasts, 12 lithe, clever

athletes who performed an interest-

ing number of spectacular acts on

the mats and on the spring-board,

and whose extremely fine calculations

of distance and timing brough many
a gasp from an anxious parent or

s weet heart ; Harriett l'ilkington's so-

lo interpretation of "a one-sided

flirtation," an exquisite dance num-
ber perfectly adapted to Miss I'ilk-

ington's charming personality; and

John Plumer's original impersona-

tions of various members of the high

school faculty, during which even

those who were being impersonated
wore threatened with collapse from
.spasm after spasm of laughter.

While these four numbers deserve
to be placed at the top of the pro-

gram because of their originality and
their quality of excellence, it would

be difficult to rate many of the other

acts below them in popularity and
entertninment.

The -how opened with one of the

most colorful and popular numbers
of the program, the White Parade,
in which a cleverly trained pony bal-

let consisting of Katherine Gilbert,

Gertrude Harwood, Rebecca .lack-

son, Sybil Spencer, Jeanne Phelps,

Evelyn' McGill, Phyllis Lybeck, Bar-

bara Mickey, Mary Alice Mason and
Barbara Corwin delighted the audi-

ence with a fascinating dance num-
ber. Tru' girls wore attractive cos-

tumes of short white silk skirts and
bodices with black rosettes in their

hair. The group was coached by
Mrs. Cora Corthell Phelps. Mrs. A.

B. Corthell accompanied the dance

at the piano.
Following this dance number came

a short humorous skit in which Har-

rison Lyman and Russell Ellis, two

butter and egg men. principally egg

men, demonstrated that eggs can be

funny as well as fresh, concluding

their dialogue with a rather startl-

ing climax as they hurled egg after

egg at the dodging and laughing audi-

ence. No one was hurt.

The Tap Dancers Ballet followed

with five dancers appearing in a va-

riety of clever and delightful dances.

The' popularity not only of tap danc-

ing but of the dancers themselves

with the audience was revealed by

the applause they received after con-

cluding several fine solo and duet

dances with a group parade across

the stage. The tapsters were really

good. Their dances were varied.

And their costumes were very at-

tractive. They were Elizabeth Jen-

nings, George Biilman, Harriet Pilk-

ington. Ida Cuculo, Betty Kendrick

and Charlotte Gile.

Then came the Hill Billies men-
tioned above, whose singing and ban-

jo act was so vociferously received

that it was necessary for the master
of ceremonies to announce that no

encores were possible because of the

length of the program. Diminutive
Rufus Clark, with his clear and pen-

etrating soprano-tenor voice and
split-reed cackle, was well supported

by Harold Fuller. .lack Tead and

Thomas Worthen. These boys have a

future before them as well as an en-

viable past.

One of the most unusual and spec-

tacular acts of the show followed on

the heels of the Hill Billies when
Ivor Olson, with the assistance of

Lucius Smith, demonstrated a sur-

prising bit of eastern magic by plac-

ing I ucius in a coffin-like box in foil

view of the audience and then thrust-

ing two real swords again and again

through the box in such a manner
that it seemed impossible for the

imprisoned Lucius to avoid being

spitted unmercifully. Yet at the end

of the short vivid act the box was
opened again and Lucius appeared

untouched by either sword even if

somewhat pale around the gills.

The next number on the program
was a picturesque representation of

an old-fashioned barn dance in which

under the directions of Frank Porter

who called the numbers in his in-

imitable "hick style" Phyllis Hart-

well. Roger Downs, Nancy Hall.

Evelyn Corey, Arthur Bowler. Dex-

ter Derby, Barbara Berry and Rob-

ert Cushman, all dressed in charac-

ter performed the popular Lady of

the Lake and the Portland Fancy to

the accompaniment of the piano and

"Dick" Offut's banjo.

Two clever monologues were the

next number, contributed by Gerald-

ine Moulton and Norris Chevalier,

Both of these girls gave humorous
interpretations of human nature at

its funniest. Miss Moulton's inter-

pretation of a young married house-

wife shopping and Miss Chevalier's

visit to an art gallery were both en-

thusiastically received by the audi-

ence.
With Doris Miley at the piano.

Betty Carey followed this number
with' an all-too-short number on the

Xylophone. Before the number was

In the Winchester of a by-gone pe-

riod the children played hop. skip and College, from Monday, March
jump. Now every 'pedestrian plays through Saturday. March after-

it. noons from 2 to .*> o'clock and on
Tuesday night. March 19. On that
evening, Mr. and Mrs. Tufts will be
glad to see their friends and hope
that those who have shown an inter-

est in this work will be able to come.
This exhibition is open to the public

Bob" Kriery. Gerard well to heed: Ask for nothing but aI1d consists of landscape studies of
what is right and submit to nothing j ust our luck three or four months familiar spots and some studies in

that is wrong. hence. There will bo no snow and ice flowers and gardens. Mr. Tufts has
when the thermometer reaches '.»(• in been studying with Mr. Stewart Bruce

Doro-

",Ve know a Scotchman here in Win-
chester who refuses to eat spaghetti

Sound advice that every man and because he says he wears his collar

woman in fair Winchester will do out holding his head back.

as stated above, to be one of the high

lights of the show. After watching
their work, one felt that this group
might well put on a complete show
of their own and fill the auditorium.

Those who participated in this num-
ber were Douglas Edwards, Richard

Offutt, Addison Garner, Fred Bates,

Donald Howard, Kenneth Gurney,
Richard Sexton, John Sexton, Alfred

Matthew.-, Herbert Wood. Ernest

Thompson and Max LeRoyer. They
were good.

One of the few solo numbers of

the show came next in which .1.

Dello Iaconno sang a charming solo

with accompaniment. Miss Iacon-

no's voice was true and sweet and her

singing was thoroughly enjoyed.

Clever dancing and impersonations

feature the act in which Winona
Boardley and Lillian Reynolds ap-

Miss Co-

Grindle, Mr. Al-
U.hera Mr Mananeld
Faculty Supervision Mi

ley, Mr. Cotton, Mr. Alt>r.>

Prise Content Kirhy Thwintr
Police Mr. Mansfield
Makeup Nancy Jackson, Dorothy Glidden,

M. K. Hall
Hosteuet and Invitations - Natalie Steven*

Program! Albert Gaum, Ruth Bennert,
John Downs

Orchestra Natalie Stevens, Miss Loysen
Accompanists Virginia Danforth, Dorothy

Kletl)
Stane Hand- Richard Elliott, Robert Hig'-

nins, "Eddie" Gelathorpe
Master or Ceremonies Lester Gustin
( all Boy George Abbott
Gym Supervision Gerard GafTney
Special Assembly Program Mr. Alley, Mr.

Mansfield, Miss Loysen
Members of Orchestra D. Fitta, V. Dan-

forth U. Brown, K. Dotten, R. Clark

The self-made Winchesterite is as the shade. of the Cambridge School of Art.

peared with "Pat" Gardner
rinne Howe was at the piano. Miss The chance to serve others is the

Boardley and Miss Reynolds proved really big thing in life. This was the

j

clever (lancers and were attractively sentiment voiced by young McLaugh-
I costumed, their performance being I

1 in who. in the crisis of the tragic Iro-

warmly applauded. The inimitable quois Theater tire in Chicago, years

HEART TO HEART TALKS

By Eugene Bertram Willard

Applauded.
Pat" impersonated one of the coun-

try's popular night club directors in

a 'manner that caught the fancy of

his audience, voice, gestures and cos-

tume contributing to an excellent bit

of work.
The next number was a new de-

parture from former programs. It

consisted of a fragmentary minstrel

show with "Bob" Dotten as interlo-

cutor and his semi-circle of black-

face comedians. Their original jokes

at the expense of members of the

high shool faculty and their moan-
ing songs were received with enthu-

siastic applause. Clifford Cunning-
ham as end man was well supported
by Richard Hull, Graham Peterson,

Charles Armstrong, Elliott Blaisdell,

Pat Gardner, John Doherty, Arthur
Bowler and D. Carleton, and their

own mothers wouldn't have known
them when they appeared on the

stage. Before we forget it, we should
mention Arnold Morse as one of the

cast of this act which was ably

coached by Mr. Cotton of the faculty.

Jack Benny had his innings next
in a little skit over an imaginary ra-

dio broadasting set in which Clifford

Cunningham, Priscilla Danforth, Mu-
riel Little, Arthur Bowler, Gerald
Peterson and D. Carleton presented

an amusing skit of country and city

contrasts.
Harriet Pilkington's solo dance,

which we have already enthused
over, was the next number on the
program. And she was followed by-

John Plumer. It would be a mis-
take to say anything more about
these two artists. Representing quite

ago, carried 28 women and children to

safety, but in so doing inhaled the

Humes himself. Later as he lay dy-

ing at the hospital he said: "I ask no

sympathy or pity; some men get

their chance at 50, some at 40, some
at 30, I got mine at 2D, and am happy
to die."

The chance to serve others! How
many in and out of Winchester pass

up some opportunity every day to

show the world how strongly they be-

lieve in the principles of Christian

stewardship. It is very discouraging
at times to see folk so careless in

their relations with their fellows, how
little they are interested in their ma-
terial and spiritual progress. Apart
from serving others by some direct

service to them which assures them a
livelihood all of us may serve other*

in a small way which costs nothing

more than a personal call at a sick

home or a letter to some person in

trouble of some kind. Take the case

of dear little Alyce Jane Mcllenry at

the Truesdale Memorial Hospital in

Eall River. Thousands of persons in

all stations of life have paused Jong
enough to write her a letter of en-

couragement and all of us may do
something of the kind in the case of

a friend who is ill at Winchester Hos-
pital or in some out of town hospital

or on a sick bed at home. A shut-in.

especially one who is suffering much,
loves to get a cherry letter now and
then—such missives speed up recov-

ery.

All of us have a chance to do a good
deed every day. It may be holding
the door for some other person, an-

opposite types of entertainment they i swering the query of a stranger with
were both supreme in ther interpre
tations and were applauded again and
again by the enthusiastic audience.

One of the most unique and en-
tertaining features of the program
followed when a group of six Mickey
Mouses appeared in a clever tap
dancing number. In the afternoon
performance this act brought down
the house of several hundred shout-

ing youngsters, and was equally ap-
preciated by the grown-ups in the
evening.

Led and coached by Betty Jen-
nings, were the following Mickey
Mice: Barbara Moulton, Betty Carey,
B. Blanchard. A. Kimball anil S.

Rogers.

"Dick" OfTutt . Jane OtTutt and Er-
nest. Thompson followed the Mice
with an attractive musical number
with three stringed instruments and
vocal numbers by "Dick" and Jane.

This was reallv one of the best acts

of the show. It was catchy and ex-
tremely popular. All three of the
musicians are real artists and they
gave a highly finished performance.

The final number of the show con-
sisted of a surprise burlesque dance
by a group of eight policemen. At

! least they were dressed in police-

: men's helmets anil brass-buttoned

I

coats and each one of them swung a

I

dangerous looking billy as they
danced through their hilarious steps
to the accompaniment of the piano,

i Rushing from the back of the hall to

I

the aid of Lester Gustin, who ap-

|
reared in front of the curtain calling

I for help, they swept the hapless lis-

ter from their path and swung into

one of the most fantastic and laugh-
able dance numbers ever witnessed
on this or anv other stage. The
"cops" were .terry GafTney, Frank
Provinzano. "Ken" Munroe. "Jack"
Hanlon, Albert Gaum. Walter Jos-

ephson. Lawrence Bairstow and
"Dave" Grosvenor, all in person.

Before closing this review of the

show itself, it is necessary to speak

of the surprise number which ap-
peared about the middle of the show-

when the master of ceremonies. Les-

ter Gustin. was harshly interrupted
j

in his remarks by the rattling of the

radiator in the front of the hall

where "Dan." the popular janitor of

the school, was apparently trying to

make a necessarv adjustment to the

said radiator. Eventually Lester in-

a smile, helping in a thousand ways
others in need of help. All of us can

be Christian stewards and if we be-

long to some church society and fail

to search out those in need of friend-

ly help we are failing to render a
proper Christian stewardship. A
pleasant word, a friendly letter or
substantial help where it is needed
and we can afford it; we are only here
on earth a short while and while here

let us make the most of our oppor-
tunities for real stewardship. So
when we come to die others will say,

"He was a real fellow!"

There is a
G E Dish-
washer for
every kitch-

en . . . both

portable
and cabinet

sink models.

Chinaware, glassware, silver-

ware—pots and pans, too,

•re quickly placed in the

rubber trays of the General

Electric Dishwasher— as

easily as stacking on a table.

The magic control is turned

and the daily time-consuming

job of dishwashing is done!

MAIL THIS COUPON
for literature and full information on
the General Electric Dishwasher. No
obligation implied.

Name

Slrttl

City

• Now you can banish hand dish-

washing—for life.

The New G-E Dishwasher will clean your
dishes for you . . . and do it thoroughly and
efficiently— in less than 5 minutes.

Think of it! No more dishes in the sink.

No more bent backs. No more water,

roughened hands. No more hand dish-

washing— ever.

See the New General Electric Dishwashers.

We will be glad to demonstrate them
without obligation to you.

A General Electric Dishwasher may be

purchased for as little

10 DOWN AND $10 A MONTH

On Display at

WINCHESTER W. L. THOMPSON, INC.

THE EDISON SHOP
PARK RADIO COMPANY

J. A. LARAWAY CO.

11 Deerfield Street

Boston, Mass.

Commonwealth 5410

FOR WINTER COMFORT
WITH ECONOMY
WE RECOMMEND

FOR complete heating satisfaction we recommend New

England Coke for your home this winter. For not only

will this BLENDED fuel give generous warmth but it will

also save you money because it gives more heat per ton. We
know that once you have tried New England Coke you will

agree with your neighbors who are using it that here is a

fuel that is clean, long-burning, easy to control and re-

quires a minimum of attention. And remember, every ton of

New England Coke we sell is delivered with an iron-clad,

money-back guarantee. Call today for prompt service.

Parker & Lane Co.
15 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0162

LOOK FOR THIS SEAL ON DELIVERY TICKETS

Your Neighbors

Know

j New
\

England
Coke

Ihe Quaranteed Fuel
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WINCHESTER TKIST COMPANY

In comijlianr* with the r^niirfmenU of

Chapter f.lrO, Swtioll 40. AcU of VM*. »»

um.-n<i«<l hy Chapter Ml, Swtion 6. Act* <>f

19M, and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Act* of

lit 12, notice in hereby tfivcn of the lr»» of

M^s-book No. 2H36
(1 DWIGHT I AUUT. Treasurer

mhl-lit

WINCHESTER NATIONAL HANK

In compliance with the requirement* of

Charter 690, Section 4n, Acts of l»0rf, as

amended by Chapter 491, Section tl. Act* of

1909. and by Chapter 171, Section 1. AcU of

1»U. notice i» hereby given of the los.. of

j.Hss-oook No. 4066.
LESLIE J. SCOTT, Cashier

mhl-8t

WINCHESTER TKIST COMPANY

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HI SETTS
MIDIiLESEX 88. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of I

John C. Kerrison late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probata of a certain instrument purport-
'

Ing to be the la»t will of said deceased by
Florence M. Kerrison of Winchester in -aid
County, praying that she be appointed execu-
trix thereof, without giving a surety on her
bond.

If you desire to inject thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in !

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
I

m the forenoon on the twenty-sixth day of
March 1936, the return day of this citation. !

Witness. JOHN C, LEOGAT, Eaquire, rirst
Judye of said Court, this twenty-eighth day
of February in the year one thousand nine

j

hundred and thirty-five,

LORING p. JORDAN. Register
mhh-St I

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE !
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

In eonpilance with the requirement* of .

Chapter 690, Section 40, AcU of 1908, as
j

amended '>> Chapter 491, Section S, Act» of

1909, and by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acts of

1912, notice is hereby given of the lou of

pass-book No. 2WS.

G. DWIGHT CABOT. Treasurer
rrihl-St

2J^A^Cartbml£e In.ititurion

Univ ersityj
Theatro <

Harvard Sqxiare. ^ambrid{«. Mb »h.
j

N*W Showing

George Arliu in

"THE IRON DIKE"
Claudette 4 olbert in

"THE GILDED LILY"

Sun. Mini. lues. Wed.

RONALD COLMAN in

Clive of India

"THE NIGHT IS HUM."
with Kamon Navarro and

Evelyn Laye

Thura. In. S*t-

Barbara Stanw\rk in

The Woman in Red

"SEQUOIA

CHILDREN'S MOVIES
Saturday, March Hi at 10 A. M.

Jackie Cooper in

"SKIPPY"
With MITZ1 GREEN and

JACKIE SEAKLill
Mickey Mouse in

"TOUCHDOWN MICKEY"
* * *

Other Short Subjects

Saturday, March T.\ at 10 A. M.

Charles Dickens'

"DAVID COPPERFIELD"
* * *

MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON
Selected Short Subjects

» * *

Children 16c Adults 25c
Reserved Seats 50c

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2.
r
>c Eve. 35c

WEEK OF MAUI II 17

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

WILL ROGERS in

"COUNTY CHAIRMAN"
"Murder in the Clouds'

with LYLB TAI.HOT and
ANN IIYOUAK

Wednesday and Thursday
HARIIAKA STANWYCK in

"SECRET BRIDE''

"Grand Old Girl''
with MAY RORSON

Free Kitrhrnwarr Wistnraday Malinre
and Evening

Friday anil Saturday

"WINGS IN THE DARK"
with MYRNA I.OY

CARY GRANT
also

and

"There's Always
Tomorrow"

with FRANK MORGAN and
ELIZABETH YOUNG

Farle NelMin'a Amateur Radio Audition*
on the SUire Friday Night

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:0* Evening: 7:45

Sunday Matinee .1:110

Saturday Matinee 2— Evening 7:15

Fii. Sat, March IS, 16

RICHARD A R I .FN and
MADGE EVANS in

"HELLDORADO"
WALTER CONNOLLY and

PAUL Ll'KAS in

"FATHER BROWN,
DETECTIVE"

New* Comedy

Sun. Mon. Tues.. March IT. IS. 1st

GARY COOPER and
ERANCHOT TONE in

"THE LIVES OF A BENGAL
LANCER"

FRANK CRAVEN and
MARY CARLISLE in

"THAT'S GRATITUDE"
Neva

Wed Thurs.. March 20. 21

MAY RORSON in

"GRAND OLD GIRL"

RICHARD CROMWELL and
llll I IF SEWARD in

"AMONG THE MISSING"
New* Glanaware Set Thur*d»v

Friday. March 22

STAN LAUREL and
OLIVER HARDY in

"BABES IN TOYLAND"
JACK HOLT and
MON A HARR1E in

"I'LL FIX IT"
New.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all person." interested in the estate of

Frances S. Wood late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has In-en presented to said Court,

prayinvr that Frederick V. Wood of Win-
chester in said County, he appointed admin-
istrator of .-aid estate, without giving a sure-
ty on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

naiil Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the first day of April
ijA<> the return nay of tins citation.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Eaquire, First

Judge ol said Court, this thirteenth day of
March in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred anil thirty-five.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
mhl5-3t

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the town clerk by William
Brent Johnson, Jr., of h Chandler
street, Somerville and Hilda Irene
Steeves, 14 Harrison street.

Coming Attractions "County Chatr-
"la

p*rneM
>"" Ni,ht l ^0, *•"

"Dmri*

ARLINGTON 4340.
Matinee 2:1S—Evening 7:00 and 8:1.1

Now Playing! Ends Saturday:

WILL ROGERS in

"THE COUNTY CHAIRMAN"

"The President Vanishes"

GIFT NITE SATl'RDAY

Monday thru Wednesday

"THE LIVES OF A BENGAL

LANCER"
with GARY COOPER, ERANCHOT
TONE and SIR GUY STANDING

On the Same Program

"Maybe It's Love"
with GLORIA STI ART and

ROSS ALEXANDER

Thursday thru Saturday

CLAUDETTE COLBERT in

"THE GILDED LILY"

al»o-—

"Father Brown, Detective"
with WALTER CONNOLLY

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., March lti—7 Days

RONALD COLMAN and
I.ORETTA YOUNG in

"CLIVE OF INDIA"
GEORGE RAFT and
CAROL LOMBARD in

"RUMBA"

Ends Friday, March 15

Myrna Loy in

"Wines in Dark"
and

"Carnival"

STRAND
Starts Sat., March 1(>—7 Days

GEORGE BREXT in

"RIGHT TO LIVE"
FAY WRAY, WALTER CON*-
NOLLY, V ICTOR JORY and

LESLIE FENTON in

"WHITE LIES"

Tues. Evening on Ihe Stage

EARLE NELSON'S
Radio Audition

mystic
=

Starts Sat., March Kith—7 Days

Direct From 9 Weeks in Boston

"MAN OF ARAN"
also

LYLE TALBOT and
MARY ASTOR in

"RED HOT TIRES"

Every Wednesday Evening

Play TANGO Free

25—Valuable Prizes—25

ORPHEUIVP
Now Playing

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
Gary Cooper. Carole Lombard in

"NOW AND FOREVER"
also

KERMIT MAYNARD in

"NORTHERN FRONTIER"
Saturday ("ontinuoua Performance

from 12:00 until 11:00 I*. M.

Mon. Tues. Wed., Mar. 18, 19, 20

GEORGE ARLISS in

"THE LAST GENTLEMAN"
also

CHARLES STARRETT in

"SONS OF STEEL"
Row-bud glaa»w*re givrn FREE to
evrry lady on rarh Monday. Tuesday
and Wedneaday Evening.

Mat.—Adults 15c. Children 10c
Evening—All Seats 25c

By virtue anil in execution of the |iower of
sale remained in a certain mortgage given by
hmmu M. Raymond, wife of Arthur 11 Ray-
mond, of Acton. Mitlillesex County. Mawtachu-
etta, to The Somerville National Bank, laid
mortgage being dated October 17, IMS. and
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds
Book S760, Page 433, anil for breai h of the

Condition* thereof and for the j>urfo*e ol

Foreclosing the same will be sold at public
auction on the mortgaged premises on .Mon-
day, March 2'i. 1935, at J o'clock in the after-
noon, ail ami singular the premises conveyed
by sai.l mortgage deed, namely :

' a certain
parcel of land and the building! on it lying
it. Winchester, said Middlesex County, being
the lot numbered 41 on a plan of Lots in Win-
chester. Mass., own, si by Robert Coit, made
by I H Gannett, C.E., dated Sept. 1914, and
recorded in the Registry of Deeds for the
Southern District of said County in Book of
Plans No. >M. Plan No. 40, said panel be-
ing bounded and described as follows: SOUTH-
EASTERLY by Mystic Valley Parkway, sev-
enty 1 7« i feet: SOUTHWESTERLY by lots

numbered 4J ami 43 as shown on said plan,
one hundred sixty-two and 45 lou 1162.4.'. i

feet: NORTHWESTERLY by lot marked
"Tennis Lot" as shown on said plan, ninety-
nine and Ms loo (99.98) feet; and NORTH-
EASTERLY by land of owners unknown, one
hundred thirty -four and 47 100 1134.471 feet.
I ontaining 12.322 square feet. He any or all

of said contents or measurements more or less.

This conveyance is made subject to restric-
tions of record insofar as the same are now
in force and applicable. For my title see deed
of Henry J. OMeara, Trustee, to me, dated
Manh 2*. 1017. recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds liooks 4124, Page 515." Said
premises will be sold subject to said restric-
tions (1 f record and to unpaid taxes, tax titles,

and municipal liens and assessments, if any.
$800.00 will la- required to be paid in cash
by the purchaser at the time and place of
sale. Other terms will be made known at
the sale

THE SOMERVILLE NATIONAL BANK.
Mortgagee,

By Cheston M. Hutchins, its Cashier
M. E Sturtevant, Atty.,

lti Union So,.,

Somerville, Mass.
Tel. Prospect 1115 nihl-3t

A mass meeting of parishioners of
St. Jerome's Parish, the new Arling-
ton-Belmont parish of the Boston Ro-
man Catholic Archdiocese, was held
on last Sunday afternoon in the Me-
notomy Club rooms in Arlington to

commemorate the achievements of the
first six months of the parish. The
pastor, Rev. Fr. Joseph M. Fitzgib-
bons, formerly assistant at. St. Mary's
in Winchester, thanked his parishion-
ers fur their hearty support of his ef-
forts since he was assigned to St.
Jerome's by Cardinal O'Connell, and
stated that despite the unfortunate
weather conditions, he expects to hold
services in the new church building on
Easter Sunday.

.Mrs. Win. Stanley Parker Presents

"MERRY MOVIES"
Planned for Children

A NEW PROGRAM EOR MARCH l«

t.rantland Rice Sportlight*—Mickey Mouse
— Poodles llannefnrd—Fishing for Lurk

—

Sillv Symphonies
REPERTORY THEATRE. SATURDAY,

HI A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
All Tickets. 3.'. Cents

By virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Jane E. Dodge to Arlington Five Cents
Savings Bank, dated April 1, Ittf) and re-
corded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Book U40, page 70. of which mortgage the
undersigned is the present holder, for breach
of -.1,. condition of said mortgage and for the
purpose oi foreclosing the same will be sold
at public lotion «t 10 A. M. on the second
day of April. 1935, on the mortgaged premises
situated in Winchester. Middlesex County,
Massachusetts, all and singular the premises
described in said mortgage, to wit:
"A certain parrel of land, with the build-

ings thereon, situated in -aid Winchester be-
ing lot .'7 and the northerly part of lot -'•> on
a "Plan of Land in Winchester owned by P.
A. Nickerson. dated Decent b r 1900," recorded
«ith Middlesex South District Deeds at the
end of Book 2*7.\ and bounded and described
as follows :

Beginning at a point on the northwesterly
side of Sheffield Road, distant five hundred six-
ty-four ami sri loo 1 564.88 1 feet from ( Lurch
Street: Thence running northwesterly by lot

2S on said [dan one hundred twenty-four and
64 100 (124,64) feet: Thence turning and run-
ning southwesterly by land formerly of Bacon
and now or formerly of Gillett, by two lines,
measuring respectively eighty-two and 1" 100
182. 13J f,.,-t and twenty-eight anil 2 100
(28.02) feet: Thence running Southeasterly
by land now or formerly of Nickerson by a
line at right angles with said Sheffield Road,
one hundred nineteen anil 6 10 (119.61 feet
to said Sheffield Road at a point one hundred
ten i 1101 feet from the point of beginning;:
Thence running northeasterly by -aid Sheffield
Road, one hundred ten illlti feet to the point
of la-ginning. Containing 18,856 sipiare feet,

more or less.

Also a second parcel of land situated in the
rear of ami adjoining the first described par-
eel, being bounded and described as follows:

Southwesterly by land notS or formerly of
Norton about one hundred 1100) feet; North-
westerly by the northwesterly line of land
formerly belonging to the Proprietors of the
Middlesex Canal, about ninety-seven ami ."i loo
1 97.05 1 feet; Northerly by land now or form-
erly of Coggin about one hundred 1 100 1 feet:
and Southeasterly by other land of said Gil-
lett one hundred ten and IS loo (110.15) feet
Containing 10,860 square feet of land.
The northwesterly and northeasterly corners

of said lot are marked with an iron pipe or
post set in the earth.
Together with a right of way and all other

rights now or hereafter customary in respect
to public ways in said Winchester in common
with others entitled thereto in and over the
private way twenty-five (25) feet in width ex-
tending from Church Street to and across the
northwesterly end of the granted premises,
and in and over any extension of said private
way. the northwesterly end of the granted
premises, twenty-five (261 feet in width being
subject to the same rights.

Being the same premises conveyed to mo by
Fdward I.. Gillett by deed dated May 28, 1 926
and recorded with -aid Deeds. Book Col. Page
530.

Said premises ore subject to the building
line established by the Town of Winchester
by instrument recorded with said Deeds, Book
5088, Page .-,14."

Said premises will tie sold subject to all nut-
standing taxes, tax titles and other municipal
liens, if any.
Terms of sale Three hundred (8001 Dollars

to lie paid in cash by the purchaser at (he
time and (dace of sale, balance in ten days

;

other particulars at time and place of -ale.

ARLINGTON FIVE CENTS SAVINGS HANK
Present holder of said mortgage

Arthur .1. Wi llington, Attorney
1125 Trcmont Building
Boston, Mass. mhs-3t

MORTGAGEE'S BALE

TRICKS OF WAYWARD R1VKRS

BEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDPORD SQUARE

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Holiday 2 to 11

WEEK OF MARCH 17

Sun., Mon.. Tues., Wed.

"David Copperfield"
Dicken's Greatest Story

with a

STAR CAST OF 65
also

Selected Short Subjects

Starting Thursday

'
Imitation of Life"

starring

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
and

WARREN WILLIAM

"DEFENSE RESTS"
Featuring JACK HOLT
and JEAN ARTHUR

Last Times Today

"Sequoia"
and

"Grand Old Girl"

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:45

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0412

Sunday Matinee at 3:00

Fri.. Sat., March IS, 1«

RICHARD DIX and
MARTHA SI.FKPKK in

"WEST OF PECOS"
TOM BROWN and
ANITA LOUISE in

"Bachelors of Arts"

Sun. Mon. Tues., March 17. 18. IS

WARNER BAXTER and
MYRNA LOY in

"BROADWAY BILL"

"Show Kids"
(Maairal Comedy in Color)

Wed. Thurs., March 20, 21

JOHN GILBERT and
WYNNE GIBSON in

"CAPTAIN HATES THE
SEA"

BRl'CE CABOT and
JUDITH ALLEN in

"Men of the Night"

Coming Attractions- "Lives of a B*n-
gml Lancor." "Romanes in Manhat-
tan." "David Copperfield"

My virtue gnd in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Nellie Bolivar to David II. Dane, dated
October 1. 1931, and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds. Hook E694, Page 412,
of which mortgage the undersigned is the
present owner and holder, for breach of the
Conditions of said mortgage and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the «ame will lie sold Pub-
lic Auction, on the premises hereinafter de-
scribed, on Monday, April 1, 1986, at five

o'clock in the afternoon, all and singular the
premises conveyed by said mortgage and
therein described substantially as follows:

"the land in Winchester. Massachusetts,
with the huildi ngs therein, on Upland Road,
heing shown and designated as Lot "A" on
a plan dated .lan'y K, 1928, drawn by Barker
Holbrook, Engineer, which plan is recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Hook
.

r
il!»2. Page ISO. and said lot is hounded and
further described as follows

:

Southerly by said Upland Road, fifty feet;
Westerly by Lot "M" on said plan, one hun-
dred feet ; Northerly hy Lot "N" on said
plan, and hy land of owner unknown, fifty
feet; and Easterly hy land of owner unknown,
one hundred feel ; containing 5,000 square
feet.

Being the same premise* conveyed to me
hy deed of even delivery nnd to 1m- recorded
herewith, and this mortgage is given to se-
cure a part of the purchase price.
This conveyance include! all stoves, ranges,

furnaces, radiators, plumhiug goods, ga-s and
electric fixtures, shades, screens, pities, boilers,
tanks, screen doors, awnings, storm doors
and storm windows which are now or may
hereafter ho on or wrought into or affixed to
said premises ; and the grantor covenants that
nothing above named or referred to has been
or shall lie purchased upon a contract of con-
ditional sale."
The premises will be sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, outstanding tax titles munici-
pal liens and assessments, if any there are.
Terms of sale: three hundred dollars in

cash will he re^mirod to he paid in cash at
the time and place of the sale, and the halanee
in ten days after the sale at the office of the
mortgagee, Other terms will lie announced
at the sale.

DAVID II DANE, owner nnd present hold-
er of said mortgage, 24 School St., Huston.
Mass.. Room 503. mhH-3t

Last Saturday forenoon a lady
parked her car in the center at the
Common opposite the National Bank.
The brakes not bein^r set up, the car
started to roll and went down across
the street to the corner at Knight's
Pharmacy, where it mounted the curb
and ended up airainst light pole.
As the curb was hiirh at this point the
car's speed was checked sudiciently
for the pole to hold it without dam-
age to either. Although many per-
sons were about the center and in the
vicinity, the fact that the car was not
occupier! was unnoticed until it reach-
ed the corner, passing traffic obscur-
ing it. It was very fortunate that no
car appeared at Knight's corner dur-
ing its run. After considerable de-
lay, the owner appeared and claimed
the car, taking the ticket attached to
it to the police station.

Largest Stadium in S. A.
The stadium at Montevideo, Uru-

guay, Is the largest in South America.
It holds 5A.000 spectators.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Residents of north and central New
Mexico received a jolt recently when
the Rio Grande, source of water for
their crops, suddenly left them in the
lurch by drying up completely into a
path of sand.

Dwellers near the peaceful Poto-
mac or steady Hudson, accustomed to
relying on rivers as dependable land-
marks, flowing in routine way from
source to mouth, are in for disillusion-
ment, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, 1'. t'. headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society. No fea-
ture of Nature is more capricious
than some rivers.

Rivers Changeable as Chameleons
This sudden drying up is an old

trick of the Rio Grande which, with
only one large tributary, the River
Pecos, tries to flow from the Rocky
Mountains over 2000 miles to the sea
across open valleys and arid desert.
In winter and spring, melted snows
swell this I'n ted States boundary
stream until in places it leaves its

banks; but in summer, in many sec-
tions, it evaporates in its sandy bed

Dwindling is just one of the bad
habits of the eccentric Hi" Grande.
Swinging in great curves over low
Mood plains, it often changes its

course, shifting land between .Mexico
and Texas.
Another perverse river is the

changeable Hwang Ho. which has
shifted its course through China many
times. Its nmuth on the Yellow Sea,
once south of the Shantung Peninsula,
now lies north of that promontory.
250 miles from its former outlet,

Roundabout windings of a river add
numerous miles to its course. Al-
though an airplane trip direct from
the source of the Seine to its mouth
covers only '2."iO miles, the river, be-

cause of its meanderings, actually
traverses 48'.' miles.

Ri\er Swords. Cut Slices Through
Land

Broad swingings of a river form
wide curves, so-called "oxbow loops."

In flood time, a swollen stream will

sometimes cut across the neck of one
of these loops, and (lowing in a new
channel, shorten its course by as much
as l"i miles. Eearly colonists at

Jamestown, Va.. originally settled on

a peninsula jutting out into the James
River, but the wandering river finally

sliced the site off from the land, con-

verting it into an island.

Rivers erode their banks unevenly.
Often one bank remains many times

higher than the other. The Volga's
right bank in its lower portion is cliff-

like, while the left bank is low and
subject to floods, For this reason, the

Volga's lower course shows over lid

towns built on the high right bank to

a mere handful on the low left bank.
Although the sea's deposits on

coasts sometimes cause rivers to seek
new outlets, many rivers, on the oth-

er hand, push coast lines out into the

sea, linking islands to the land with

sediment.
Streams thai Disappear

A stream eccentric in its flow is the

Garonne, a river of southwestern
France, formed by two torrents. One
of them rises like any other river,

flows along normally like an ordinary
stream, and then drops mysteriously
into the earth to flow underground
for two and a half miles before emerg-
ing. Kentucky's Mammoth Cave and
Virginia's Natural Bridge are thought
to be the result of like subterranean
tunneling. In Greece, rivers quite
commonly disappear into caverns and
reappear miles distant. Collapse of
the roof of one of these caverns
causes the formation of a sink hole,

or pond with no visible outlet. Several
sink holes are found in Kansas and
Indiana.

Rivers vary not only their length
but their volume. Broken dams and
levees, raging waters dotted with
roofs of drowned houses tell the trag-

edy of floods on the Mississippi and
other rivers. The Hwang Ho is nick-

named "China's Sorrow," because of
its frequent inundations which drown
thousands of peasants crowding its

low basin. Many Siberian rivers are
unusual in that they flow to the north,
which means that the snows near
their sources melt while their mouths,
being farther north, remain ice bound.
The released torrents, halted hy this

ice barricade, spread out over the land
in floods.

Nile Has Tangled Carpet of
Vegetation

Tidal rivers possess interesting
phenomena in tidal waves, or "bores,"
which sweep in periodically from the
sea. As those waves ascend the nar-
rowing channel of a river, they form
a steep wall of water towering many
feet high. The Wye and the Severn
in Kngland. and the Seine in France,
have small bores. The Hangchow
bore on the Tsientang River. China, is

one of the most famous of the river

bores.

Vegetation sometimes accounts for

extraordinary appearances of rivers.

The Rio Negro, (Black River), a tri-

butary of the Uruguay River, is so

called because decaying sarsparilla

roots, lining its banks, discolor its

waters.
The Upper Nile, between Khartum

and Gondokoro is sometimes block-

aded with floating vegetation called

Sudd, from an Arabic word meaning
"block." In flood times, additional

sediment often causes the mass to

grow 25 miles long. Its interwoven
reeds, vines, and bamboos form a great
carpet so strong that elephants and
rhinoceroses can walk across the Nile

on it

CHANGES TO GREET V\ tSHING-
TON'S CHERRY BLOSSOM

SIGHTSEERS

Thousands of school students;
toursts. artists, photographers and)
others who make pilgrimages to
Washington when the Japanese cher-
ry trees are in bloom, will this
month rind a vastly-transformed na-
tional capital as well, says a bulle-
tin from the Washington. D. C.
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.
An active building and beautitiea-

tion program that dates back more
than a decade has begun to take form
in huge new government structures,
libraries, scientific society head-
quarters, boulevards and parks.
From Capitol Hill to the Lincoln
.Memorial, and from the Potomac to
the Cathedral, visitors will miss
many old landmarks, and will find
many new edifices and cleared areas
in their places.
Much Construction in
In contrast with the

Progress
rest of tho

ittill »Washington is

rattle of riveting
nimble of concrete
whistles of hoisting
beard as new build-
from structural steel

country, to
city where th«

machines, tin

mixers ami the
engines are still

ings take form
and stone.

In the neighborhood of the Capi-
tol the dazzling white marble wallst
of the incomplete Supreme Court
Building now flank the Library of
Congress on the east side of the Pla-
za. The Library, itself, has a new
wing under construction; while back
of it is the Polger Library, a marble
structure housing the nation's finest
collection of Shakespeariana. < hi
the -otith side of the Plaza lisos ;i

second House Office Building, while
the U-shaped Senate Office Build-
ing has boon made into an approxi-
mate square.

All tile district between the Capi-
tol and the Union Station has been
cleared of unsightly war-time build-
ings, and in their stead is a beau-
tifully landscaped park, with a foun-
tain and terrace. Hidden beneath
the park lies a large garage which
has helped to solve the parking prob-
lem in the area.

A New Parade Slreet
Pennsylvania Avenue, the street

of parades, has a new rival in Con-
stitution Avenue, formed by widen-
ing I! Street and by cutting through
several blocks of houses and build-
ings. Constitution Avenue runs di-
rectly from the north side of the
Capitol to the Potomac River near
the Lincoln Memorial. Along it are
the new Justice, Interstate Com-
merce, Labor, Department of Com-
merce, Internal Revenue and Public
Health Buildings,
The last three are completed and

the others are in various stages of
construction, as is also the National
Archives Building near the site of
the old Center Market. On Penn-
sylvania Avenue, beside the tower
<>f the old Post Office Department
Building, a new structure to house
the activities of this branch of the
government is being finished.

Across tin' Mall from this group
rises the new Department of Agri-
culture administration building, with
huge auxiliary structures running
down toward the railroad district
along the Potomac. Here is being
constructed also a central heating
plant for government offices in this
part of the city.

huge Department of Corrr-
building was finished last

Visitors will find in its basc-
a unique aquarium that con-
iving specimens of many im-

fishes and also various
fishes

The
merce
yea r.

ment
tains

portant fi

types of tropical ami gold
raised in home aquariums.
The Cathedral Adds a Transept
On Sixteenth Street, three blocks

above the White House, are the re
cently-enlarged headquarters of the
National Geographic Society, and. a
little farther north along this thor-
ouhgfare, the cascades of Meridian
Hill P'-trk. Norway and Japan have
jtiined tho new "embassy district"
on upper Massachusetts Avenue with
handsome buildings housing their
staffs. A new transept has been
added to the Washington Cathedral,
where Woodrow Wilson and Admiral
Dewey are buried.
Potomac Park, where 21 years ago

the first Japanese cherry trees were
planted by Mrs. William Howard
Taft, wife of the President, has been

a new riverside drive
Lincoln Memorial to

This drive faces form-
Island, now Theodore

byextendi
from the
Georgetown,
er Analostan
Roosevelt Island, in the Potomac,
which was presented to the govern-
ment last year by the Roosevelt Me-
morial Association to become a
shrine to the late President. Rock
Creek Park, which cuts a green
swath through the capital, is being
enlarged so that it will soon be pos-
sible to drive from the Potomac Riv-
er to the Maryland line entirely in

pa vkod areas.
During the past year, too, th" Ar-

lington Memorial Bridge across the
Potomac was opened to traffic. This
beautifully-arched span now links
the Lincoln Memorial circle with a
new approach to Arlington Memorial
Cemetery, and with the Mount Ver-
non Boulevard to Alexandria and
the home of the first President.

If and Whtn
"When de food ain' cumin' along so

reg'lar." said Uncle Bben. "I corrects

my superstition and admits dat a rab-

bit's foot ain' near as lucky as a pig's

foot"

The Rain Tree
The rain tree, one of the wonders of

Peru, Is the country'! savior In times
of drouth, fts huge umbrella-like leaves
condense the moisture of the atmos-
phere and precipitate from 10 to 15
gallons of water n day.

Then at Now
At the time of the Trojan war. the

•ew was expressed that the world wa«
too densely populated.

Room to Crowd More
Kansas could hold the population of

the 1'nited states The people of Eng-
land and Wales could bp comfortnbly
boused in the greater London area In

1U houses to the acre.

Each Hair Tiny Tube
Each hair Is really, a tiny tube cov-

erered with Infinitesimal scales, Some
hair contains more coloring matter; In

other eases, the scales r»re harder or
more numerous. All these factors play

their part In settling the hair problem
—to cur] or not to curl.

Clothing Abiorbt Sound
Government tests have shown that

actors or speakers In a hall shoukl
speak louder in cold weather, because
the heavy clothing of the audience ab-
sorbs more sound.
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Do Vim know That You May Obtain

PART TIME NURSING AT MODERATE COST?

WINCHESTER DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION

Fees $1.00 Per Hour or Less, or as Family Budget Permits

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 1400

The nursing service takes care of John Hancock and

Metropolitan Insurance Calls.

f*-tf
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Announcement

VERNON W. JONES
announces the opening of an

Electric Refrigerator Salesroom
in connection with his Real Estate Office at 1 1 Church St.

THE 1935 KELVINAT0R IS NOW ON DISPLAY

— also —
WINCHESTER DEALER FOR DELC0 HEAT

Lowest price in history. No down payment. Up to

three years to pay. Burns low cost oil. Free service

for one year.

These services are in addition to the Real Estate

service which he has conducted in this town for the past

ten years. For further information

CALL VERNON W. JONES—WIN. 0898 OR 1163

AUTOMOBILE

INSURANCE

$5- Down Payment

$|. Finance Charge

Balance Monthly

KENNETH 6. FLANDERS

National Bank Building

Winchester, Mass.

Tel. WIN. 1650

OPEN EVENINGS 7-9 P. M.
mhlo-2t

AUTOMOBILE
mono a ii fir
INSURANCE

< sh nnttiii

BALANCEw MONTHLY

s 1 FINANCE
A CHARGE

Luther W, Puffer Jr„ Inc.

557 Main Street

1 Winchester 1980

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

j
Mrs. William Hevey of ('anal

street pave a bridge party for the
benefit of the Immaculate Concep-

I tion Parish at h.-r home on ( ana!
;
street. Tuesday evening,
The Winchester League of Women

j

Voters will hold a new study group

I

at the home of Mrs. William K. Deni-
j
son of Fletcher street with Mrs. CI if

-

:
ton Hall, as leader.

i Miss Geraldine Moulton of Lewis
\
road has been confined to her home

!
by illness.

Mr. Frederick Sanborn of Black
Horse terrace, was at home from
Dartmouth last week-end.

Is Your Son Going to Camp?
Mil* 1 Ifll >ou about t>ppi>rtumtit'N fur

litur ho> untlrr m> »u(n'r* i»mn at a **^ll

ntahliahed camp. Non.<*oaipetiti<ra atmim-
iih.'r.'. Program* i.> nil imloulual inedi.

» ENDEI 1 D MANSFIELD, M. A
(Since 1928 Physical Director ami Athletic

Phoi

Wi
W ir h.-ter U

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
I

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Send your children to school with

a perfect haircut, now L'">c, adults 40c.

jfr.'YjH-rt service. Hullivaifs Barber
Shop, Lyceum Building. aul7-tf

The M. C. W. G. will conduct a

bridge and whist Thursday evening,

March 28, in aid of the Little Sisters

v if the Poor.
Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-

SUCae, 13 Church street. Tel, Win.
mr.:>. Hours 9-12 and 1 to 5. s28-tf

There's nothing like regular sys-

tematic treatments to produce beau-
tiful hair and a (lean healthy scalp.

With years of experience, we are able

.r»> >;i\e \ou the ho>t of service, Don't

neglect your hair any longer. It

needs nourishment and stimulation

be healthy. Give it regular atten-

tkrou Whs not 'phone for a treat-

Tticnt now? Our service ticket gives

you 12 treatments for $10. The Ido-

taaxt Beauty Shop, National Hank
Building, tel. 1408. mhl-tf

Arn& M. Phillips, Chiropodist, 325

..Via ui street. Medford. Tel. for ap-

pointment, Mystic 1050. mh8-2t*

There was a big gathering at the

iastalmtion of the new Rotary Club

in Attleborough Thursday night,

Winchester being well represented.

IVesulent Harry T. Winn of the Win-

Chester club attended, as did Mr.

Nathaniel M. Nichols. Others from
'Wirt hosier were past district gover-

nor Albert K. Comins and Mrs. Com-
,nkl Mr. Arthur T. Downer and Dr.

Herbert N. Pentz.

Cool nichts and chilly mornings

awe here Be ready with a supply ot

wood for your fireplace. J. P, Winn
M Co. Tel Win. 0/108.

Miss Helen R. Sexton of this town
was in charge of the fashion show
and bridge party held at the Com-
mander Hotel in Cambridge last

Tuesday. The event was sponsored

,i>y the alumnae of National Park
Seminary and Winchester women
atetirjg as models were Mrs. William

CBMCk, Mrs. O. Kelley Anderson,

DftSS Frances Cove and Mrs. Percy

(Season,
Have you discovered how con-

venient it is, during spring cleaning

tiroe, to have a Thrift Shop In Win-
ctM»ter? dust drop your articles in

a box and 'phone Win. 0920 and our

trailer will call for your things,

>!t. and Mrs. Vincent Famsworth
•>f Copley street have left on a Carib-

bean cruise of several weeks.

Driver Robert Scanlon of the Fire

Department's Engine 3 is ill at his

home on Lebanon street.

Ashes removed, two barrels. 25c.

Tel Win. 1 4!i'_', Wob. 2152-W. John

S. Pearson.

Dr. Charles Tozier of Bruce road,

widely known as a lecturer and in

Khe field of color photography, re-

turned Wednesday to Winchester

«"ri»tn an extended trip through Mex-

ico.

New England Coke the guaranteed

ftieL look for the certified seal on de-

livery tickets. See ad on page 8.

Parker & Lane Co. Tel. Win, 0162,

Miss Hetty Ilendriek of Arlington,

who is also widely known in this

<own, is taking part in the play,

•'O'iver Oliver" in Whitney flail,

tirookline, on Friday and Saturday
evenings, March 1"< and 16.

Mr John W. Johnson and family

of Detroit Mich., are moving into

the house at 3 Oneida circle, either

Wednesday or Thursday, March J«

or 21. Mr. Johnson is connected with

».he Chevrolet Motor Car Company
-if New England.

Miss Barbara Hill of Norwood
street is confined to her home with

German Measles.

Floors laid, sanded and waxed.
Prices reasonable. Estimates given, i

W. Delorey, 31 Salem street, Win-
chester.

|

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dudley chase i

of Lakeview terrace have returned i

to Winchester from a cruise in the I

Tiopics.
Wanted- six strollers at the Thrift!

Shop.
Mi.-s Anno Shanklin of Highland ;

avenue is a member of the Welles-
;

ley College Verse Speaking Choir
j

who presented a recital Tuesday in !

Alumnae Hall. Wellesley, under the
direction of Miss Cecile DeBanke,

i

professor of speech a; the college.
The choir is one of the few of its

kind in the country.
A choice selection id' charming '

Headwear. Miss Ekman 17 Church !

street. *

Last Friday afternoon shortly he-
|

fore :{ o'clock. Sergt. Thomas F.
j

Cassidy and Patrolman Henry P.

Dcmpsey of the Police Department
j

recovered a Ford sedan, owned by
the Agar Manufacturing Company

i

of Somerville and stolen that morn-
j

intf from in front of the Somerville
|

Trust Company. The machine was
found in Robinson Park off Cam- :

bridge street. I

Lampshades recovered and repair-

ed, moderate prices. Tel. Win.
2452-J. *

j

Last Friday night an alarm from
Arlington Box '!'.»•'{ took Engine •'{ of

j

the Winchester Fire Department to

Arlington when' a defective electric
j

stove caused a tire in a house on Old
Mystic street.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sparks of

Cabot street are listed among those
|

vacationing at Southern Pines. N. C. |

Mrs. William N. Homer ami her
daughter, Miss Adelaide Homer,!
leave this week to he the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Heman Gifford at
\

Pinehurst, N. ('.. for several weeks. I

Mrs. John H. Wilson. .Ir.. of Salis- 1

bury street is visiting relatives in

Pittsburgh,
Miss Helen Wild, Smith '34, will

be one of the pourers at the meet-
|

ing of the Boston Smith College
Club, Wednesday afternoon, March
13, at :'» o'clock at the College Club

|

in Boston.

Connecticut College students on

the dean's list for high scholarship I

just issued by Dean Irene Nye, in- !

elude Miss Elizabeth Dutch of this

town, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles F. Dutch id' Herrick street.

Edward E. Whiting, former fea-

ture writer for the Boston Herald,

will he the speaker a- the next meet-
ing of the Dartmouth Women's Club I

to he held at the Women's Republi-
|

can Cluh, 46 Beacon street, on Wed-
nesday, March 20, at 2 o'clock.

The World War Mothers will meet
Monday afternoon, March IS. at the

Legion home.

The Junior C. D. of A. Dramatic
Cluh has planned a dance to he held

Saturday evening, April 27, in Ly-
ceum Hall.

Mis- Mary Rowen of Richardson
street and Miss Catherine Haywar<l
of Watertown are motoring to Beth-

li ham. N. H. where they will spend

the week-end.

Miss Mary D inatrhey of Water
street entertained a group of friends

at bridge at ber home las' Thursday
evening for the Immaculate Concep-
tion Parish,

Flections will be held in the Senior

("lass of the High School next week
for the selection of Cla^s Prophets.

Orator. Statistician. Poet, and the

members of the class night commit-
tee.

TENNIS RACQUETS RESTRUNG
as low as $1,25 — March only. Win-
chester News Co. Win. 0350, mh8-2t*

|

The Fire Department was called :

at 9:44 Monday morning to >rct a
'

dog out of Mystic Lake in the rear'
of Everett avenue. The lire alarm I

car and life saving boat went to the
j

lake with Deputy Chief John J. Cor- i

man in charge. They found that the
j

dojf had succeeded in freeing him-
self from thi' water before the ar-

j

rival of the apparatus.
For sale at the Thrift Shop—a !

studio couch which will open and '

form twin beds. Beautifully uphol-
stered in red and green mixture. Al- ,

so three capox pillows to match. Two i

upright pianos, gas stoves, refriger-

ators, dining tables, chairs, etc. You
j

will find at the shop just the thin^
for your summer camp. Win. 0920.
Monday afternoon at 1:20 a tele-

phone message called the Fire De-
partment to Pike's Auto Repair
Shop on Main street where an auto-
moile went on fire near a trasoline
pump. Pike's chemicals had ex-

tinguished the fire before the arrival
of the apparatus.

church street. Tel. Win. 0528 mhS-4t
March Cleansing Special. Men's

three-piece suit $1, Bailey's, 17

Winchester Lodge of Flks is hold-

ing a whist on Monday evening,
March 25. in Lyceum Hall for the

benefit of the Indue charity- fund.

Many attractive prizes will he offered

the high scorers and a general good
time assured those who attend.

Why 'blue coal' gives cleaner heat,

see the reason in our ad on page (!.

Parker & Lane Co. Tel. Win. 0162.
Wednesday afternoon shortly he-

fore 5:30, Police Headquarters wis
notified that several hoys had asked

a Main street householder for per-

mission to spend the night in his

barn. Sergeant Cassidy with Patrol-

men Donaghey, Dempsey and Dolan
answered the call and took three
Dorchester boys, the oldest 14. to

Headquarters where their names
were taken and the police of Station

11 in Dorchester notified. The hoys'

parents Were notified by the Dor-
chester officers to cmiie for their

sons.

Mrs. Kenneth B. Toye of Bonad
road broadcast Wednesday afternoon

j

over Station WHDH, telling about

the big Judge Fuchs Day which is to .

open the home season of the Braves
j

in Boston. She was assisted by "Ed-
|

die" Morris famous Harvard an- I

nouncer and wig-wagger, "Sam"
Smyth, well known wrestling referee,

Frank McCrehan, baseball coach at

Boston College; and Director Moore
of the Atheletic Department at the
Veterans' Hospital in Bedford.

Mrs. Frank Woodbury Jones of

Lakeview terrace has returned from
a month spent in Florida, where she
was registered at the Miami Bilt-

more. She also visited her daughter
Marguerite, who is at Webber Col-

lege, Babson Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Deitz of Al-

berquerque, New Mexico have been
spending the past week in Winches-
ter visiting Miss Nathalie Jewett of

Calumet road.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Worthen of

29 Wedgemere avenue left today on

a cruise to South Carolina.

Mrs. H. A. Peterson who has been
on a motor trip to Florida with Mrs.

C, !'. Sprague of Melrose and Mrs.

P. A. Hendrick of Arlington, re-

turned home Sunday.

Miss Lillian McNamara of Rus-
sell road is spending this week-end
visiting her sister in Lexington.

Mrs. Roland Beliveau of Thomp-
son street is spending the week-end
in New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. John G, Penniam of

Everett avenue, returned Tuesday-
evening from a weeks' trip to Ber-
muda.

Mrs. Fred Ladd of Concord, N. II.

arrived last week in town to visit her
daughter. Mrs. John Finnegan of

Washington street.

Miss Mary Humphrey of Park
road entertained the members of the

cast of "Breezy Point" which was
presented by the Junior C. D. of A.

Dramatic Club last week. Tuesday-
evening.

Mr. F. A. Baker returned last

week to his home on Fletcher street

from a two weeks' motor trip

through Florida.
Word has been received that Miss

Helen Hanson who owned the Moth-
er Goose Shop, formerly on Thomp-
son street, has been recently mar-
ried to Mr. Victor ('. Carroll of Prov-
idence, R. I. Mr. and Mrs. Carroll

are spending their honeymoon in

St Petersburg, Fla.

Mr. antl Mrs. John Burchard. 2d,

formerly of Highland avenue, have
taken tin their new residence at 10

Dartmouth- street.

Lieutenant and Mrs. S. J. Ross,

formerly of New London, Conn.,

have come to Winchester and are

living at 71 Church street.

Carrier "Eddie" Foley of the Win-
chester Postofflce, attached to the

Highlands district is reported as

confined to his home with an attack

of blood poisoning, the result of a

scratched hand received from a rusty-

mailbox.

Mrs. Delia J. McDcrmott, who
died Tuesday afternoon at the Choate
Memorial Hospital in Wobum was
the sister of Miss Julia McMahon of

this town.

Potatoes and rice will be given

away at the Town Hall this afternoon
between 2 and .'?::50 o'clock by the

Board of Public Welfare under the

direction of Miss Nellie M. Sullivan.

Manager Mario Marrone of the

Winchester Cubs has requested the

Star to inform all members of the

club to report on this Saturday
morning. at Leonard Field with their

gloves ready for practice, not for-

getting their dues. The boys worked
out a bit last Saturday, finding a

dry spot at the beach near the play-

ground.

Among the Winchester people at-

tending the complimentary luncheon

that followed the arrival of the giant

Italian liner, Roma, at Commonwealth
Pier last Sunday were Secretary Rich-

ard Parkhurst of the Boston Port Au-
thority. Mrs. Parkhurst, Mr. and Mrs.

Herbert E. Stone and Miss Dorothy

Mullin, the latter secretary to Miss

Mary Curley, daughter of the Gov-

ernor.

It is taking a bit of faith these

days to imagine Manchester Field be-

ing ready for early spring baseball

practice. Even if the snow and ice

get entirely off the long suffering

diamond in time for preliminary work
it will he a big job to clear away the

debris, some of which probably never

can be gotten entirely off the playing

surface.

Mr. Robert Holmes of Lakeview
road has recently been elected presi-

dent of the University Club of Boston.

Miss Eugenia Poppard of Range-
ly is having a supper party this even-

ing. The guests include: Janet Burns,

Norris Chevalier, Helen Ghirardini,

Ruth Trott and Geraldine Moulton.

ATTENTION ARRESTORS!
FRESH RENTALS

875—Unusuallj atractive, almost new fi room Dutch Colonial. Oil

heat (cost less than $100 a year fo heat). 2-car garage. Beau-

tifully located on large landscaped grounds, bordering water.
$.">.">—Single, I? room, oil heat, garage.

$45— Finely located "> room upper, garage.

FOR SALE
$7300— Young 7 room house, fine master's chamber, oil heat, garage.

On or 13,000 sq. fl. land, bordering pond. l ocation beautiful.

Price below market value. Owner desire^ change.

3 COMMON STREET WIN. C084, 2195

J. W. CUMMINGS s. U. CUMMINGS

CUMMINGS THE FLORIST

Special for Saturday and Sunday
CARNATIONS—50c Dozen VIOLETS—50c Bunch

ROSES—50c Dozen SWEET PEAS—Large Bunch 50c
Pi ked Fresh From (mr Oun Greenhouses—JOHNNIE (.LIS 'EM

. . . Phone Woburn 1697 and 0752

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street, Winchester Phone Win. 0340, 1019
.-ji-tf

AN EXCELLENT BUY FOR $7500

An unusual opportunity to purchase a 9-room house
with two-car garage, located in the Wedgemere section.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings, 0809-M, 0917-M

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

oCtf

L

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET

j

WINCHESTER
mh3U-tf

Spring Styles In Men's Hats
LAMS0N & HUBBARD LINE

See Our Super Samarkand Rugs
RICH ORIENTAL DESIGNS

Sizes 18x39 and 24x48 Inches

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

NEW BRICK AND SHINGLE, of English type, high ele-

vation. 6 rooms, fireplace, tiled bath and lavatory, game

room, oil heat, garage, over 10.000 feet of land. A most

desirable property.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

Kitchen Needs
WE HAVE a very attractive line of Hand and Dish Towels,

made from all linen crashes, with manv modern, up-to-date
borders, low els from " 12 1 ;c to .{9c each

ROLLER TOWELS .-,(,Ci r,9C an<j 79c each
POT HOLDERS, Dish Clothfl and Floor ( loth-.

SPECIAL MENTION should be made of our new designs in Table
Oil ( loths. We certainly have some of the smartest stvles for
the modern kitchen.

CROCHETING is quite in rogue. We have new books and materials.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1.W IS MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven ISanu-s

INSURE WITH

Lawrence F. Jones
INSURANCE BROKER

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

3 Common Street Tel. Win. 0984 and 2195

EVENINGS—WIN. 1032
f i-tf
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MRS. MARY E FELCH

Mrs. Mary E. Felch, w dif.v of

Melbourne Felch ami one of Win-
chester's oldest residents, died Sat-

urday morning at the home of her

I I NEHAL
E.

RITES FOR CAPTAIN
S. FLAHERTY

daughte
117 Mt
illness,

and had
til she
fall at

11.Mrv Clifford C. Ham
Vernon street) after a long
She was in her 90th year,

been in excellent health un-

siiBtained a broken hip in a
her home about ten weeks

The funeral of ('apt. Eugene
Stephen Flaherty, senior captain of
the Winchester Fire Department,
took place Monday morning, the cor-

FIRST ADJOURNED SESSION OF
|

TOWN MEETING HELD
ELMER LEWIS

ago. Her death resulted from that

injury.
Mrs. Felch was the daughter of

Hemon and Lydia (Crosby) Dennis

and was born in Rockville, Yar-

-uth County, N. S. Her early life

spent in Rockville, and she was
1 there, coming to Boston

.shortly after her marriage.
For many years she mad

Boston where her hi

in the contracting
she lived in Milton he-

make her home with

tege forming at his late

Richardson street.

Patrolman John J. Murray
lice cruising car headed t h>

>ion which included a large
uniformed firemen under

f

home, 11

lie

was
marriei

in a po-
• proces-
detail of
command

of Deputy Chief .John J, Gorman and
a detachment of firemen from the
Woburn Department under Captain
Patrick Flaherty. The active pa 11-

bearers, all permanent firemen and
including John J. Flaherty, Harry K.

ase,

But

i: I)

o
band
busi-

home in

was etigag.

ncss. Later si

lore coming to .

her daughter in Winchester 16 years

Besides Mrs. Ramsdell, she is sur-

vived by three daughters, Miss Mary

Maud.'
'

Felch of Winchester, Mrs.

Wilton M. Howatl of Jamaica Plain

Mrs. William Atkins of Los An-

I
Calif.; two sisters, Mrs. Lucy

Dennis and Mr-. Lorenzo Dow West-

on, both of Yarmouth, N. s ;
a

ther, Mrs. Donald Holt ol

•lain'; a grandson, Repre

William
r: and 1

tl

J.

eph
was

am
lie'

granddau
Jamaica
sentat ive

Winchester;
children,

Funeral S(

late residen
with Rev. J.

of the Crawl
Episcopal CI

Parker Clark

n, Kdw
.1. .Meskell.

John .1

I

side of

I Pat roll

I Irving
i James
I Edwan
|

The co

!
street through

]
Vernon street i

I

to St. Mary's
1 the Central F
Ladder 1 and

1 crews were d

,

house and th
At tin church, higl

1 quiem was celebrated

meiia,
hea rse.

ii Claren
canton, J

I. Farrell.

W. O'Con
irtege pr<

th<

. Fitzgerald, David
.1. Callahan and

marched on either

The police escort,

Dunbury, 1'.

.1. Derro and
under Sergt.

Little Additional Money Voted
Movies Noted Down

"Shorty" Carr's historic by-phi
"But Not This Year." became,

'

Not Tonight," as 198 of the town's
precirut members indefinitely post-
poned or deferred action upon 13 of

the •'{? articles which came before the
first adjourned session ot the annual
limited town meeting Monday even-
ing. The session was especially te-

dious and at the rate the articles

were being postponed at the opening'
of the evening, Mr. Laraway's sar-
castic query as to whether the meet-
ing proposed to transact ANY busi-
ness

Lv
tion

firew
hail

solel!

i Elmer
,
building

after u
during
major

led along Main
titer along Mt.

and Washington streets
Church. As it passed
in- Station, Engine 1.

Engine 3 with full

iwn up in front of

bells were tolled.

mass of

>y Rev.

seemed quite pertinent,

en the article dealing' with mo-
pictures failed to stir up any
oiks despite the fact that many
evidently come to the meeting
to hear the debate on this mat-
The balconies were well filled,

ly with young- people
1 age, few of whom

"movies" were di

this article a motii

voters of

the

»ur

Aamsdell of

great .
grand-

vices were held at the

e Tuesday afternoon

West Thompson, pastor

ird Memorial Methodist

hurch, officiating,

sang two

( 'onrad J. Quirbach. After the
the cortege reformed and proi
along Washington street to

street where the uniformed

re-

Fr.
mass
ceded
Main
men

T.
favorite

the fami-hymns. Interment was in

ly lot at Foresl Hills Cemetery

MRS. GRACE M. BATES

Mrs. Grace M. Hates, wife of Frank

M. Hates of 1'-! Park avenue, died at

her home early Wednesday nooning.

March 20, after a long illness. She

was 64 years old.

Mrs. Hates was the daughter of

George W., an. I Sarah I Brawn > Fille-

brown, ami was a native of Skowhe-
gt.n, Me. Her early life was spent

in Maine, anil before coming to Win-

chester 14 years ago she made her

home in Dorchester. She was a mem-
ber o f tlie Massachusetts Maine

Daughters and of the Committee of

Safety Chapter of the D. A. R.

Mrs. Hates was married in 1899.

Besides her husband, she is survived

by ti daughter, Mrs. Pearl Bates

.Morton; a son. F. Donald Hates; both

of Winchester; by a sister. Mrs.

Luella Runnells of Waterville, Me.;

and a brother. George W. Fillebrown

of Lewiston, Me.

Funeral services will be held on

Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock in

Ripley Chapel of the First Congre-

gational Church with the pastor,

Rev. Howard .1. Chidley. officiating.

Interment will be in Wildwood Ceme-
tery .

stood at salute while the body passed
on its way to Holy Cross Cemetery
in Maiden where the interment was
made.

Captain Flaherty died suddenly
last week Friday morning at Ins

home. He was .">7 years old, a native
of Somerville and had made his home
in Winchester for half a century,

lie first entered the Fire Depart-

ter,

ia rj

school i

after th

Under
t induced that th

recommend that the Sciei
a license tn show moving
Winchester on week day:
one spoke Upon the Hiotiot
or con. and after a short
Tompkins moved to lay
table. Mr. Parsons, prefacing his
marks with the statement that
personally is opposed to motion pic-
tures, felt that the motion should be
acted upon so that a real expression
of opinion could be obtained. Mr.
Tompkins withdrew his motion and
on a spoken vote the original motion
was overwhelmingly lost, only a
very few voices being heard in favor.

Mr. Lamed then asked for a count-
ed vote in order that a definite ex-
pression of the meeting's pleasure

of high
remained

sposed of.

>n was in-

to,

lien

netures in

only. No
either pro
>ause, Mr.
upon the

'e-

he

mellt a- a call man in 1897, became it
j
could be seemed. Mr. Laraway op-

permanent man in 1912 and senior
,

posed, saying- that few would have
captain in 1919, He was for many

j
the courage to vote on the matter un-

!
years treasurer of the Winchester

;
Fireman's Relief Association.

I
Captain Flaherty was a widower,

j

He leaves three daughters, Mrs.

j

Philip Gange of Winchester. Mrs.
I Edward Kenneally of Maiden, and
'Mrs. Edmund Leahy of Medford; a
son, Joseph Flaherty of Winches-
ter; a sister, Miss Mary Flaherty of
Stoneham; and four grandchildren.

INSTALLED NEW MACHINERY

CRIME NIGHT

Men's Club, First Congregational
Church

To care for his constantly increas-
ing: business. Horace Ford has in-

stalled a new combination mixing
and freezing machine for manufac- •

Hiring ice cream at his ice cream and
j

candy shopne on Thompson street.
|

The machine is two and one-half
]

or five gallon capacity with 50 gal-
lon hardening cabinet and 10 gallon
mix compartment. It produces cream '

of an especially smooth texture that
'

is particularly agreeable,
Previously the ice cream for the

Winchester shoppe had been made i

at the Ford shoppe in Cambridge, but ,

increased patronage made it neces-
sary to install ii machine here. There I

will be no change in the high quality
\

of the ice cream and the same deli- ;

cious flavors will be used.

Prof, Sam Bass Warner of the

Harvard Law School and Judge

Frederic A. Craft- of Boston will be

the guests of the Men's Club of the

F u st Congregatii rial church, Thurs-

day evening, March 'JS, at S p. in.

Professor Winner is a criminolo-

gist of national reputation. He is

the author of various books and is a

member of the Harvard Crime Com-
mission which is engaged in a com-

prehensive survey of the entire ques-

tion of crime, its prevention ami the

treatment of criminals. His subject

for the evening will be, "Making the

Punishment Fit the Crime."

Judge Crafts was an Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney for Middlesex County
for eight years and was a Prosecut-

ing Attorney in many leading cases.

He is probably best known for the

convictions he obtained in the insur-

ance fraud cases, the McKnight case

and the recent Suffolk County dis-

barment actions in which he appear.'.

1

before the Supreme Judicial Court

as Prosecuting Attorney for the

Boston Par Association, He also

participated in the numerous homi-
cide and other major criminal cases

MISS BALDWIN ENGAGED TO
DR. HIGHT

Mr. ami Mrs. Charlr
Baldwin of Bruce road, Winch,
formerly of Andover, announe.
engagement of their daughter,
abeth Haynes Baldwin, to Dr.

of Mr. and Mrs.
Hight, of Swan

Hen-
road,

aid Hight. son
ry Wadsworth
Winchester.

Miss Baldwin was graduated from
the Buckingham School in Cam-
bridge, and from Marot in Thomp-
son, Conn.

Dr. Hight was graduated with the
class of 1930 from Dartmouth Col- j til March
lege, and from the Harvard Medical i State Legii
School last June. He is now intern-
ing at the Children's Hospital in

Boston.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
FOURTH LIBERTY

BONDS

which were prosecute.! in Middlesex

County during his many years in of-

fice. He will relate some of his per-

sonal experiences in unravelling the

mysteries of various cases and in

dealing with criminals of various
types, both in and out of court.

Both Professor Warner and Judge
Crafts are able speakers and in this

era of the popularity of dectetive and
mystery stories it is expected that

there will be a large attendance at

the meeting.
All men of the church and their

guests are invited to attend.

THE HIGHLANDS' FATHER AND
SONS' ASSACIATION TO CEL-

EBRATE ANNIVERSARY

Secretary of the Treasury Mor- i

ganthau has announced that sub- !

scrip! ion books to the current ex-
jchange offering of United States

Treasury J 7 ,s per cent bonds of
|

1955-60 will close at the close of bus-
j

iness on Wednesday. March J7. 1935. i

Holders of Fourth Liberty Loan
j

4','s art- notified that coupon bonds
bearing- numbers ending with •">, <! I

and 7. with serial leters E, F, and G,
I and registered bonds bearing num-
' her.- ending with 5, 6, and 7 have

j
been called for redemption as of

i April 15 next. These bonds are ex-

changeable for the new issue of 2 7 S

per cent bonds, and full information
concerning this exchange offering is

j
contained in official circulars which

I

have been sent to the local hanks and

j

may be obtained from any Federal
: reserve bank or branch or at the
i Treasury Department.

til they got into a polling booth.
Mr. Ives stated that he favors mo-

tion pictures and would be glad to
vote for them. Mr. Tansey moved

j

for a counted vote, his motion was
carried, and the vote taken, -is be-

;
ing counted in favor of recommend-

|
ing the license for "movies" with 130

;
in opposition.

The meeting opened with the filing

I
of the report and discharge of the

j

Waterways Committee, after which,

j

Mr. Rowe, reporting- for the commit-
tee on names, gave the committee's

' recommendation that the park at the
I corner of Lake and Main streets be
1 named Wedge Pond Park and that
, markers be placed about town to bet-
I ter enable visitors to know specific

I
features of town topography.

|
Mrs. McDonald objected strongly

! to the name Wedge Pond Park, stat-

!
ing that she had sponsored an article

[
at a previous meeting providing a

,
name for the park that residents of
the North End desire. She asked to

;

have the meeting's action on the mat-
ter of naming the Park so worded

I that in the event of a referendum, a

!
vote could he had.

Mr. Rowe stated that the park is

not in Precinct 6 and that provision
had been made for honoring soldier

dead in the erection of the war me-
morial statute, but Mrs. McDonald
demurred stilting that the statue was

|
not put up by the town, but by Mr.

Bryant I

P&rknurst. The meeting- voted to ac-

cept the report of the committee on
names and also provided for the ap-
pointment of a committee to look in-

to the desirability of erecting anoth-
er school house on the west side of
the town to take care of the growing
hill section, the committee to select

a suitable site for the building and
report at a subsequent meeting.

Articles 11. 14 and 15, dealing
with the town's unemployment relief

campaign were laid on the table un-

pending the passing of

jtion which will vitally

affect the town's action in this mat-
ter. The matter of installing- an oil

burner in the Town Hall was indef-

initely postponed as was the pro-

posal to appropriate money to cor-

rect defects in the heating system
at the junior high school and high
school addition.

The sum of $ (.iiio was appropriated
to repair tin- roof of the Wa. Heigh
School building, make repairs to the

tire escape, do certain painting- and
point the brick work. Mr. Wilkins ex-

plaining that it would be poor econo-
my to permit the building t-> reach a

bad state of repair. The meeting
authorized the expenditure of $250
from the William P. Winchester
Fund for procuring and repairing
maps, photographs and other ma-
terial for the History of the Town.
The sum of $50 was appropriated to

further indemnify Patrolman James
F. Noonan of the Police Department
for expenses incurred as the result

of being accidentally shot while en
duty at the pistol range.

Action on the report of the com-
mittee on a West Side Fire Station

Lewis, for many years a
inspector in the State De-

i partment of Public Safety and a res-

!
ident of Winchester for" 20 years,

)
died Friday forenoon. March \~>. at
his home. 20 Maxwell road
long and painful illness,

' which he underwent threi

I operations,
I Mr. Lewis was born Nov. 12, 1862,

i
in Whiletield, Me. His parents were

j
Alden. and Emeline (Busell) Lewis

j

and he came from an old Maine fam-
]
ily widely known in and around his

birthplace. After completing his

I

education in the Whitefiold schools

I

he learned the carpenter's trade and
I in 1892 went to Brockton, where af-

1 ter working for several years as a

j
carpenter, he became superintendent

* of public property and inspector of

j
buildings for the city,

j For three years he continued in
\

I thiit capacity, spending his .-pare
j

time in study, and in August 1911,1

j
he passed the civil service exaniina-

j

j
tion and was appointed to the Stat*:

|
Department of Public Safety, being •

.first assigned to the Labor Depart-

1

town t ment.
grant I His interest in, and knowledge of !

j
building- soon le.l to his transfer to

,

| the Inspector of Buildings' Depart-
j ment and he continued in this depart-
[ment until his death. He was wide-

1

ly known throughout the greater
Boston district where many large
public buildings were directly under
his supervision.
A man of sterling character and

great friendliness, lie was liked by
all with whom he came in contact,

and held in especially high esteem by
those, who through close contact,

came to know his kindly spirit and
willingness to serve.

Mr. Lewis was a member and
past Chancellor of Damocles Lodge,
Knights of Pythias, of Brockton; it

member of Massasoit Lodge, 1. (I. O.

F„ of that city; of William Parkman
Lodge, A. F. & A. M.. and of other
fraternal and business organizations,
He came to W inchester from Somer-
ville in 11)15 after a residence of lour

years in the latter city.

On June 3, 1ns7, he married Min-
nie E. Merrill who survives him with
a daughter, Mrs. Krvin C. Tracy of

Reading, and two grandchildren.
I There are also surviving two broth-
ers, Leslie Lewis of Whitefield, Me.;
ami Weston Lewis of Augusta. Me.;
and a sister, Mrs. C. F. Donn.-ll of
Windsor, Me.

Funeral services were held on
Sunday afternoon at the late resi-

dence with Rev. Howard J. Chidley,
pastor of the First Congregational
Church, officiating-. Delegations from
the State Department of Public Safe-

ty, William Parkman \ xlgo of Ma-
sons and Waterfield Lodge of Odd
Fellows attended the services with

I

representatives of the Brockton fra-

i ternities with which Mr. Lewis had
been affiliated'. The remains were

I
placed in the vault at Wildwood Cem-

j
etery and will be taken later to North
Pittston, Me., for burial in the Lewis
family lot in the North Pittston
Cemetery.

March
Men'a clul..

''Something

March 22
the Women'

COMING EVENTS

Unitarian
Sullivan on.

Friday, 8 p, m.
Talk by Mr. W. l>

About Newapapera."
Friday, tilt p. m. Meeting of

men a College Club at th« hum,- ,.r Mrs.
w, Worthen, z» Wedarmera avenue,
h 23, Saturday, 2:30 p. m. High
Auditorium. Kay Snow's Marionette*,
», "f Junior 1 1 h School Parent-
s' Aaaociation,

layh Wcdm
11, adtiuart*

double quartet
* of Forntigh

, Thi
III of
. anil

8 1".
i'. in . in Fort-

Evening Concert by
anil instrumental trio.
i> Uuaie Committee',

•loom.'. Tickets '.il cents.

Wednesday Meeting of the
at W incheater Square Chevro-

ii. All interested invited.

rainy. Annual dinner anil
tho Chamb. r of Commerce,
Lions Club.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION l»>
PRo\ llil I NEMPLO\ -

MENT FI ND

K. I

. II \RLES .1. It IRROLD

TRIBUTE TO DK VMATIC COACH

!
Representative William

dell and Town Counsel Addii
I

Pike, sponsored the bill (Hou
1895), passed Wednesday by th

eral Court and signed yestert
!
Governor Curley, authorizing

ani--
in IL

t X".
Gen.

iy by
t"W IIS

Last Tuesday evening, immediate-
ly after the performance of "Stop
Thief," by the St. Mary's Players
in the Town Hall, the members of the
cast and many, many friends of an-
other day paid a deserved tribute to

Charles J. Harrold, a gentleman and
a trouper.

Mr. Harrold. well known in greats
er Boston dramatic circles for the
past half century, was presented
with a purse as an expression of the
regard and esteem of everyone.

"Charlie," as he is familiarly
called, has been engaged in drama-
tics since 1886. His fust big show
w;ts in 1892 with Oliver Emerson
Bennett, under the direction of

which
muni-
>r the

ymcnt
tppropria-

l.

!
to establish temporary emergency re-

;

lief funds during the vein s. 1935 and
j

1936.

Briefly, these funds are to be es-
tablished to meet expenditure
must be made for any prop.
opal work to be undertaken
purpose of providing unemp
relief instead of making
tions for specific subjects of muni-
cpal expenditure for this purpose or
providing for the relief of unemoply-
ment wholly through the local de-
urtments of public welfare,

Previously it had been necessary
for towns like W inchester to antici-
pate at the annual town meeting
work which might be undertaken
throughout the year or unemploy-

• Mill Tin
study and mar-

,,
,

. !
year or

Mlbert and, Joseph
I mL,nt relief and provide therefor with

- nng of a
j
specific appropriations, a practice

"-
j
more or less haphazard which could

I

not provide for an emergency and of-

|

ten necessitated subsequent special
i town meeting- to Becure additional
relief funds.

Under the new assessing laws
such special meetings can not raise

money by taxation and as it conse-
Iquence it is necessary to provide in

| advance as nearly as possible, ade-
quate means for meeting not only
.the known expenditures, but also for

j
any unexpected unemployment de-

. mand which may arise,

j
The establishment in Winchester

of a temporary emergency unem-
ployment fund, to be administered
by the Selectmen or other Board of

Administration is expected to take

I
care of the situation nicely and pro-

vision is also made in the bill upon a
two-thirds vote of the town (which
is also necessary to adopt the new
act) for the Finance Committee to

transfer to the emergency fund, if

necessity arises, money from the re-

serve fund of the town.

WILLIAM SALISBURY HATCH

«ter,
the

Eliz-

Don-

William Salisbury Hatch, died sud- I

denly at his home, 45 Forest street,
!

on Friday evening, March 15. He
j

was the son of Ira Gatchell and Har-
j

riot (Rice) Hatch, and was born in

Winchester April 23, ISIi.'i. Me was
educated in the Winchester schools.

As a young man he went to work
in East Boston, making window
screens for Mr. F. (1. Snow of this

town, and when the shop was moved
to Winchester about 1891, he came
its foreman. In 18'.)2 he married
Lillian 0. Snow, who survives him.

After some years he opened a
cabinet shop on Main street in the

|

old Whitney building, and later
j

moved to Thompson street. In l'.»2'y
j

he built, by his residence on Forest
j

street, the present shop, so well

known to his many patrons. He was
'

an artist in his work, making a spe- of
and reproducing ' Conn.,

. their I

Besides his wife, he leaves three
I

Atk
sons, Ralph \\". Hatch of this town,

j

son

and Ronald K. and Harold C. Hatch |
son

of Detroit, Mich.: two daughters,
Mrs. Winfield H. Brown of North
Waterford, Me. and Miss Marion F.

Hatch of Winchester and four grand-
children.

was th

|
life-time of zealous

j
velous devotion.

i In 1906 he became associated with
the Brookline Dramatic club and
coached their productions lor L'~>

consecutive years. A short time af-

ter this he was engaged by the Win-
' Chester Young Men's Social Club, a
i group that many will remember: the

|
Winchester and Woburn Councils of

j

the Knights of Columbus; the
Stoneham High School Dramatic So-

I

ciety, with whom he was associated
j

for '11 years; St. Anne's Parish Play-
ers of Somerville, whose presentation
of "Peg (>' My Heart" was given in

(many cities under his direction; the

j

Winchester Post of the American
j
Legion; St. Mary's Dramatic Club

'and the St. Mary's Players. In ad-
1 dition there were other organiza-

I
tions in Arlington Wakefield. Dor-

i

Chester and Boston.
Constantly endeavoring to improve

mi perfection, and to broaden his

I

knowledge, he studied "make-up" un-
der C. A. Carey, a widely known

'Boston expert, scene-setting from
Mr. Sullivan of the old Huston Thea-

' tre, and voice under Mr. Mi-Arthur

j

of Maiden.
"Charlie" was make-up man at

' the Schubert, Hollis and Colonial

Theatres at various limes in his

career and also for the M. I. T.. Pi

Eta, and Hasty Pudding Club shows.

On this, the 43rd anniversary of

his association with dramatics, we
extend our heartiest congratulations

[and best wishes. Mr. Henry J. Ma-

j

guire. in his address, to "Charlie,"

I
expressed our feelings in a way that

I cannot be improved upon.
"Charlie," who is now retired af-

|

ter 37 years in the Winchester Post

Office, makes his home at 74

I street, Winchester. As he so aptly

I phrases it: "At my
j
string is always

i

you."

MRS. FOSTINA M. BARBER

Nelson
As he
home the latch

outside to all of

MILLICENT ATKINSON AND
RALPH SMITH TO WED
IN JUNE CEREMONY

Mr
loo

cialty of restoring

antique furniture.

and Mrs. Albert L. Atkinson
Brookview avenue, Bridgeport,
announce the engagement of

aughter, Miss Millicent Elinor
inson, to Ralph Edward Smith,
of Mr. and Mrs. James Robert-

Smith of in Dix street, this town.

Mrs. Fostina M. Barber, formerly
of Milford, N. H., and widow of Hen-
ry II. Barber, who was a member of

the New Hampshire State Legisla-
ture, died Tuesday night, March
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Maurice F. Brown, 26 Rangely.

Mrs. Barber was S3 years old, and
a native of Antrim, N. II. She had
made her home with her daughter in

Winchester for the past three years,

and previously had spent nearly all of

her married life in Milford, N. II.

,

where both she and her husband were
widely known.

Resides Mrs. Hrown, there are sur-

viving it sister, Mrs. Charles K. Ken-
dall of Milford, N. II. , a granddaugh-
ter, Miss Dorothy Brown, and a

grandson, Henry B. Brown, both of

Winchester.

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. pastor of

the First Congregational Church,
conducted the funeral services this

Friday afternoon at Milford, N. 11.,

where the interment was made in

Riverside Cemetery.

BAPTIST DINNER PARTY

MAN KNOCKED DOWN BY CAR
ON CAMBRIDGE STREET

Miss Atkinson is a graduate of the

Mary A. Burnham School, North-
ampton, and Smith College, class of

1H31. She is a member of the Smith
Club and the College Club.

Mr. Smith graduated from tin

Winchester High School in and
in 1926 from Massachusetts Institute
of Technology where he was a mem-

A i' gr<
if th.

the
ried set

attendei
Tuesday evening,
recreation ball as

up of the young mar-
• First Baptist Church
turkey dinner served

March l_, in the
the first of a se-

ries to social gatherings, through
Which the Pastor, Rev. R. Mitchell

|
Rusht.m. expect- the young people

! to become better acquainted and

The
mils'

first anniversary of the High-
Father and Sons' Association

will be celebrated on Tuesday. March
'J«i in the assembly hall of the Sec-

ond Congregational Church.
The speaker will be the Rev. Fred

Withington of Hawaii, who will give
an interesting talk about Hawaii, and
will show moving pictures of inter-

esting points on the island.

Every man in Winchester High-
lands is invited to come and spend a

friendly evening and get acquainted
with his neighbors.

Refreshments will be served. The
only price of admission will be your
friendly interest.

Frederick J. Baker.
Secretary Pro Tern

Winchester Highlands' Father
and Sons' Association

MOVIE REFERENDUM

The Star is informed that the de-

;
feat of the Moving Picture motion

j

presented at Monday evening's ses-

|
-ion of the annual Town Meeting is ated to enable

I

to be taken to a referendum by those foreclose liens

,
interested in the petition of Mr. A!
bert Locatelli for a license to oper- I town for the
late a moving picture theatre in Win-

|
It was voted

wits postponed until March -•"> and
that on lowering the mill pond dam
was. upon the motion of Mr. David-
son indefinitely postponed. it was
also voted to indefinitely postpone

I
Chester. Petitions, it is understood,

j
are now in circulation, asking the

;

Board of Selectmen to gran; the ref-

j
erendum.
The motion as put to the m mbers

of the limited town meeting.was that
the voters of the town recommend to
the Selectmen that they grant a li-

cense to show motion pictures in

Winchester on week days only. It

was defeated, 48 being recorded in

favor and 130 onposed.

action on the construction of a new
dog pound.

The sum of $1500 was appropri-
the town treasurer to

upon real estate ac-

quired by the sale thereof to the

non-payment of taxes,

to accept the sum of

$500 given to the town in trust by
the late Charles E. Kendao. the in-

eome to be expended annually under
the direction of the Cemetery Com-
missioners in the purchase of flow-

ering plants for the burial lot of
himself and his wife. Action on the
proposal to enact a by-law regulat-
ing and restricting begging and the
solicitation of alms was indefinitely
postponed. * -

(Continued on page 7)

William Sweeney of 34 Oneida road
was knocked down and injured short-

]

ties

ly after 7 o'clock Tuesday evening I
s ' l V

when he was struck while crossing
Cambridge street at Oneida road by
a Ford coupe headed south on Cam-
bridge street an.! driven by John II.

McGuirk, Jr., of 1"> Bowers street.
Low ell.

Mr, McGuirk took Mr. Sweeney to

the office of Dr. Philip J. McManus
v here he was treated for lacerations
<m head, a cut on the eye-lid and a
general shaking up. He complained
of injuries to his hack and left leg.

After treatment, Mr. Sweeney was
taken home by Thomas Farrell of 34
Oneida road. Mr. McGuirk reported
to the police and Sergt. Edward W.
O'Connell was sent to interview the
injured man.

her of Stylus and Psi De raterni- • more intimately identified with the

He is a member of the Univer-
Club and is associated with the

Aluminum Company of America.
The wedding will take place in June.

WINCHESTER (.IRIS INVESTED

Miss Mary McPartl
Brown. Miss Kathei
and Miss Rita Stewai
the Winchester girls

In, Miss Ruby
ine McDonald
t were among
who as mem-

chun h and its work in the com-
munity.

Mr. Stuart Ellredge acted as ma-
ter of ceremonies fpi the evening and
introduced th< speakers.

LENTEN SERMONS
MARY'S

AT ST.

bers of the senior class at State
Teachers' College in Lowell were in-

vestited in the traditional caps and
gowns at an impressive ceremony in

the main auditorium of the college

last Friday morning by
Clarence Si. Weed. AH

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
NOL NCI'S SPEAKER

AN-

dates for the degree of
Science in Education.

Miss McPartlin. as pr

the senior class, deliverei

dress to the school.

On Wednesday evening the Rev.
I William J. Daley of the Cathedral

j
staff gave the third in his Lenten
course of sermons in St. Mary's
'Church. His subject was "Why the

I

Catholic church Condemns Birth

President i

Control."

are candi- j
A congregation that taxed the

Bachelor of I
seating capacity of the church lis-

\
tene.t with rapt attention. Every

ident ( ,f
i available space was utilized in pro-

the ad- I
viding extra sittings.

The
course

suDject c

next Wi rln.

Mr. Charles

j

speaker at the

|
dies' night of

: merce, the R.
! Clubs Thursdi

C. Dasey will

annual dinner
the Chamber
itary, and th

;v evening
at the
agent
Steam:
' f the

Calumet Club,

for the Cunart
hip Lines and
Boston Rotary

be th.

and la

f Com
Lions

April i:

Mr. Dasey is

! White S

past Presit

Club and

be, "The Catholit
Problem of Depn

tther Daley's
•day evening
Solution to

don."

dis-

will

the

TRAFFIC NOTK E

tal-

ent

is

well known throughout the state a-

"an entertaining speaker whose re-

marks are full of wit and wisdom.

TO LECTURE ON PASSION PLAY

John J. Ward of Medford, an
authority on the Passion Play and
the famous little Bavarian Village in

which it is produced, Will give his
;

The Board voted that Dix street

absorbing illustrated lecture. "The
^

shall be a two way street with No
Passion Play of Oberammergau" at Parking Allowed on the Right Hand
the Immaculate Conception Church on Side beginning at Church street

Sunday evening, March 31, at 8 o'clock

1 for the benefit of the parish fund.
abutting the Congregational Church
and extending to Glengarry.
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KAY SNOW'S MARIONETTES

Three High School Pupils Operate
Excellently Equipped Theatre

Winchester ia rapidly winning a

place in the amateur theatrical sun
and may sown have cause for equal

community pride in Kay Snow's
Marionettes an excellently designed
and equipped miniature theatre which

from a modest beginning in 1931 ha:

progresses
rapidly as

a major
known In-

town.
Three

sophomon
ter of Mr
of Glen
daughter <

A i inst rong
and Dorothy

to the
turning
enterpri:

,ori.l

point

the pr<

« and

in

where it

oport ions

th if

IS

3 Of
well
the

Winchester llie.ll School

s, (Catherine Snow, daugh-
and Mrs. Lyman E. Snow
road; Ella Armstrong,

if Mr. and .Mrs. Robert VV.

if Wedgemere avenue;
Bruno, daughter of Mr.
m y .1. Bruno of Rangely

are associated in the ope ra-

the marionette theatre, which
name would imply was con-

by Miss Snow and developed
her friends, encouraged
ly assisted by her lath-

become intensely inter-

and Mrs. 11.

ridge;
tion <>f

as the

C< IVed

by her and
and materia
er who has
ested in the project.

Miss Snow first became interested

in marionette- while attending camp i

during the summer of 1931, She'
constructed one of the dolls, bring-

ing it home with her, and this first

of the 20 little figures now in her

show makes an interesting means of

tracing and comparing the develop-

ment of the theatre since that time. I

In her desire to construct and
\

operate a theatre, Miss Snow found
|

an interested and able ally in her
|

father. Mr. Snow confesses to an

intense interest in all things mechani-

cal and in his home has an especial-
!

ly complete workshop where he turns

out all sorts of intriguing things and
where he found it easy to give his

daughter a big boost up the ladder

to success with her show. While he
j

naturally gives the girls a major
|

share of the credit he does admit to

constructing and wiring the theatre
|

and doing the turning and much of I

the mechanical work in connection
|

with the construction of the dolls.
j

It was while she was struggling

with the hair of one of the dolls that

Miss Snow found an interested as-
|

sociate in Miss Armstrong and the

hitter's success at the job in hand I

brought her permanently into the

fold, to he joined soon after by Miss

Bruno. Since that time the trium-

virate has worked individually and
collectively for the success of the

theatre, their efforts being easily ap-

parent in the smoothness with which
its multitudinous details are handled.

The girls soon found that Miss
Snow's original marionette was too

large for the small type of house
show they were doing, and while it

is still used tor special parts, such

as that of an Ogre or giant, the new-
er dolls are all smaller and much
more finished in design,
The marionettes are fascinating

at close range. Made of cleverely

turned wood with heavy wire and
screw-eyes for joints, of which there

are 12 in each figure, they have cloth

arms, leaded feet and heads made of

ordinary darning halls treated with
plastic wood to form features. No
two of the dolls have the same ex-

pression, and it is ofte» found, when
finished that the face closely resem-
bles some friend of the young opera-

tors who make skillful capital of this

fact.

Thin strips of surgeon's tape
wrapped on a wire frame make clev-

er hands, and the hands are of great
importance. The marionettes are

operated by means of from nine to

eleven fish lines blackened with In-

dia ink. and it is a nice job to get

these lines exactly the right length

and properly adjusted on the hand
controls, by means of which the dolls

are made to move about and act in

the most natural manner. Both hands
are used by the puppeteer, the larg-

er of the two controls, to which most
of the wires are attached being
operated with the left. hand.
And in case you think operating

the marionettes is easy, just revise

ynur notion! The Star reporter was
urged to try it during a visit to the
theatre at the Snow home last Sat-
urday and fount) it much the same as
trying to write with both hands or

balancing a plate of salad and a roll

while attempting to partake of a
cup of after dinner coffee.

Yet the three youthful puppeteers
operate them with the greatest ease,

making them do all sorts of things.
I now moving stately and slow, now ap-
i pearing excitedly animated, and
! again ridiculously funny. Such dex-
! terity was not achieved over night,
I hut rather hears eloquent testimony
! to long hours of practice and fait h-

i ful rehearsing. For the girls re-

j hearse their shows just like any

|

theatrical troupe, the plots of their

shows having a continuity with lines

! and occasional music, both of which

|
are furnished by the puppeteers,

I The nit's now have four shows,
i Hansel and Gretel, that favorite old

fairy tale, which was their original

production, and done impromptu; the
j

now famous Three Little Pigs; Rum-

|

i
pelstilskin, another fairy story; and '

I the Further Adventures of the Three !

|
Little Pigs. It is of interest that the

j

|

girls divide the characters, habitual-
|

ly operating certain dolls, though of

< course each is able to make all the
j

i characters perforin. The puppeteers
j

j
stand on a platform at the rear of

|

! tin' stage and operate the marion- I

! ettes from above, speaking or sing- i

I ing the individual lines for each 1

!
character. The dolls are hung on

racks at two levels behinds the girls.

We have Mr. Snow's word for the

fact that operating the marionettes
is a trying task. He admitted that

he left the stage bathed in perspira-

tion and badly fagged after substi-

tuting for one of the girls who was
ill, while his performance, despite

his close acquaintance with the thea-

tre and marionettes, did not approach
that of the youthful puppeteers.

The theatre is well worth (dose in-

spection. It is roughly ."> ft. <i in.

lone; by '? ft. deep and on its base
about the heighth of an ordinary
room. It is very complete, with
drops, two wings on either side and
an excellent lighting system which
includes footlights, winy lights and
overheads, controlled by .'52 switches

and two dimmers. The properties,

made by Mr. Snow, are cleverly pro-

portioned and the sets and scenery
really excellent. Architect friends of

Mr. Snow, interested in amateur I course,
theatricals, designed and painted

j

nine; a
the scenery, of which there are ten

changes, each splendidly done and
much better than that offered com-

i mercially. Other interested friends

|
of the "family have designed and

!
made the costumes for the marion-

j
ettes and written the continuity for

' the plots of the shows.
The girls gave their first shows

at children's parties, hut the excel-

;

leneo of their performance soon got

I them other engagements and they
I now put on a performance for any
I one or any organization who will, as
' Miss Snow explained, "pay the
' price." The popularity of the ma-
rionettes is easily shown by the fact

that during the past Christmas va-
! cation, the girls were obliged to re-

i
fuse bookings. They have appeared
in Boston and most of its suburbs,

have shown at the New England

i

Medical Center, for the poor children

;
of Boston and have recently had re-

I
ouests for performances out of the

; State. The entire theatre is col-

lapsible and when taken down tits

into an automobile.
"It's all loads of fun," Miss Snow

A nominating committee was appoint-

ed to bring in a list of names at the

May nuei ing for next year's officers.)

Following the business, Mrs. Leon
Sargent opened the entertainment
program with three piano selections,

"Fantasie Impromptu" by Chopin,

Brahm's Waltz in A Hat, and "Con-
cert. Etude" by MacDowell. These
were played brilliantly and were en-

thusiastically received by her audi-

ence.

The speaker was Mis. Martha
Spiague Mason, ox-president of the

National Parent-Teacher Association,

and editor-in-chief of the Parent-

Teacher Magazine. She gave a very
enlightening account of the activities

of the !'. T. A., taking as her subject

"Co-operation Between Home and
School." She stressed the two under-

lying principles of the organization,

namely parent education arid co-oper-

ation between parents and teachers.

Strangely enough the I*. T. A. was or-

ganized by parents, and not by educa-
tors as would at first seem probable.

The organiation was founded in 1N«.»7,

and may well be called a pioneer in

this line. It now has one and a half

million members who assemble from

all over the United States anil Ha-
waii and Alaska. The 39th annual

congress meets in Miami this fall.

The organization takes pains to se-

lect wisely its leaders and reprcscnta-

j
tives, and co-operates with such asso-

ciations as the Recreation Associa-

I tion, Child Hygiene, American Libra-

, i y Association and many others.

Through various publications, manu-
I als, year books and magaines the

!
members at large are kept informed

I of the various activities. So closely

j
are the states bound together that of

I course every local problem is really a

i national problem. More and more the

I
idea is being put across that school

|
houses really belong to the people.

;
Barents and teachers must co-oper-

ate. The child must not have one

! .standard at home and another at

' school.
Mrs. Mason gave some excellent

! suggestions for improvement in the

! workings of local clubs. She said pro-

i
grams are very important. They must

' be based on the needs of the com-

|
munity, and not develop into a lecture

merely. She suggested plan-

year's" work at the beginning

f each" new year, making the pro-

grams lead to something definite. To
arouse more interest and enthusiasm

she outlined several working com-
mittees that might be organized in

connection with mothers' clubs, such

as Juvenile Protection. The Exception-

al Child. Library Associations, Inter-

national Relations, Art. Music, Hu-

mane Education, School Education,

etc.. etc. She advised developing lo-

cal talent in the form of forums and

discussions. Every club has such un-

exploited talent that might well be

put to use. She emphasized the ad-

visability of a summer round-up, as

she called it. a physical examination

and checking up of children especial-

ly- between the first and fifth grades.

This is a most important period

which is sometimes overlooked, and

little defects that might easily be

remedied at first, are often neglected.

The discussion of some vital prob-

lem might be taken up and something

done about it, for instance the radio

situation, anil the movies. Data about

all these problems may be had at all

writing into headquarters.

Dr. Charles H. Tozier of this town
|
has recently returned from the most
interesting trip of the many he has
taken in the past 20 years. Travel-
ing under special permits given him

i by the Mexican Government and un-

i der the auspices of the Boston Ro-
1 tary Club, and with the assistance of
! Ambassador Daniels, he was able to

photograph in natural colors many
j
of the wonderful relics of a past civ-

|

ilization which have never been tak-
i en Ix-fore.

Arriving in Mexico City, he was
invited by the Secretary of Education
and the Rotary Clubs of that coun-

try to give a lecture on color photog-

raphy and its uses in teaching all

the branches of Natural Sciences.

The lecture was held in the Auditor-

ium of the Palace of Fine Arts, a

building costing about 125,000,000

and one of tht finest in the world de-

voted to this branch of science. At-
tending this lecture were the officers

of the various branches of the Mexi-
can Government, Ambassador Dan-
iels with guests from the United
States, prominent officers and mem-
bers of the Mexican Rotary Clubs

and the Secretary of the Internation- !

al Rotary Clubs of the United States.
j

After seeing the pictures the doctor

threw on a large glass screen, the

audience arose, and the Secretary of

Education said it was the finest ex-

hibition of color photography ever
given in Mexico City and wished to

have the lecture repeated at a gen-
eral meeting two days later. At the

second lecture the wonderful audi-

torium was tilled with prominent
guests and their ladies, and they
were amazed as the beautiful spots

of the United States were shown to

j

them, one by one in all their natural

i
colors.

As a result of these lectures the

j
Doctor was given opportunities to

' photograph objects in Mexico that

I have never been photographed by a

j

foreigner. The finest, articles in the

Mu.-eum were placed at his disposal

to photograph, and as a special tri-

bute. Mrs. Daniels posed in a ceri-

monial robe given her by one of the

Mexican States. This gown can not

be described but must bo seen upon
the screen. Everything Dr. Tozier
wished to photograph was put at his

disposal, even the Mt. Alban jewels,

the finest relics on earth of an ex-

tinct civilization, valued at several

million dollars. These, with the

Gods, pottery, and otht r wonderful
relics of the' ancient Capitol of the

Montezumas make up a collection

the equal of which has never been

taken out of Mexico. The finest

examples of the modern art of Mexi-

co was also included in the collection

of pictures. Dr. Tozier brought

home with him to Winchester, a

trunk full of souvenirs presented to

him.
When these outstanding pictures

are finished, they will be shown for

the benefit of some good causes in

Winchester, and due notice will be

given all interested in seeing them.
They will also be shown to the Bos-

ton and other Rotary Clubs, at spe-

cial meetings to stimulate a greater

interest in the Rotary Convention to

be held in Mexico City in June of

this year.

35th Anniversary Banquet for
•Al" Somerby

1 spent in the employ of one company.
"Al's" many friends feel that such an
inspiring record of loyalty and serv-
ice should have a fitting recognition
by his hundreds of friends through-
out New England.

Plans for the 36th anniversary
banquet for "A!" Somerby, popular
manager of the Bowdoin Square
Theatre and General Manager of the
Lothrop theatrical interests in Bos-
ton, are underway Under the direc-
tion of an executive commitee of the
Allied Theatres of Massachusetts.
Winchester, the home town of Mr.
Somerby, will be represented on the
general committee by three promi-
nent members of Winchester Lodge
<>f Klks, of which he is a well known
member. This committee consists of
Fred W. Scholl, P.D.D.. Thomas F.
Fallon. P.E.R., and Har-y W. Stev-
ens. K.L.K. The affair is to be held
at the Copley Plaza on April 8.

This year. 1 t»:i-~> . marks the 35th an-
niversary i f "Al's" entrance into the
show business. It is a significant

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

I

fact that these 35 have been

Chairman Harold V. FamSWOrth
and Town Engineer Parker Holbrook
went to Russell Brook Tuesday morn-
ing to see if something can not be
done there to relieve the conditions
of which nearby property owners com-
plained at Monday's town meeting
without the expenditure of some $2t'»,-

000. Mr. Holbrook believes a much
less costly plan can be worked out if
easement rights and property dam-
ages can be satisfactorily disposed of.

Miss Brenda Skene of Glengarry re-
turns today from Bradford Junior Col-
lege for the spring holidays.

Miss Priscilla Chamberlin of
Wedgemere avenue is among the
Smith gills who are at home for tho
spring recess.

1

1

THE NEWEST CLOTHES
FOR SPRING

You will find the best of the new Spring Suits and
Topcoats in our stock. Men's and Young Men's Models.
Sports Suits featuring the new pleated back, correct in
every detail. Fine all wool fabrics. The very newest
Gabardines for those who want the latest.

Just see our new clothes, crafted by master tailors.

You can be fully satisfied in Winchester. Why not trade
at home?

Philip Chitel, Master Tailor
530 Main St. (near the falls) Tel. Win. 0279-

W
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!

STAMP* COLLECTORS ! ! !

STAMP ALBUMS - - - STAMP HINGES

Stamps Ic each and up

WILSON THE STATIONER
Tlie Star Office

mh22-«pB
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ENTERTAINED 1 MENDS

"Billy" .Spaulding, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William E. Spaulding of Main
street, entertained a large group of

friends at, his home last Friday even-

ing. Games, refreshments and danc-

ing provided a most enjoyable pro-

1

gram.
Among those

"Hilly" Spaulding
MJoe" Burton
Byron Horie
HartlKred Horie
"Dick" HukIw
Harold Saliman
Richard Swanaon
Herbert Hopkins
Rex C'mndnll
Horace Savane
"Sum" Pilkington
"Buddy" C'nry

Gray Twotnbly
Edward Kmny

atending were:
Helen Davia
Helen nutter
tfOifl I.mill

Jane Wilson
Margaret Hull

"Patty" Underwood
Anne Rhinitis

(Catherine Wyinnn
Miriam Nnsh
Marjorie Hirkson
Betty Dickson
Mary Hnsk.'ll

Barbara Hayden
Louiae Willi

I times bv writing into

told the reporter, but there must
j she spoke of the Culkin Bill, No. 2999

have been plenty of good hard work
|
m regard to moving pictures, and

sandwiched in with the pleasure to ! gave helpful suggestions as to how to

go about to accomplish some definite

end. And finally, she said, we must
definitely stand together!

At the close of Mrs. Mason's in-

structive address, the ladies assem-

bled in the kindergarten room where

Mrs. Earl Doub, Mrs. Robert Cross

and Mrs. Frederick Baker presided

as hostesses and served the most de-

lectable little cakes and coffee. Mrs.

Herman Saltmaish and Mrs. Carlton

Strong poured.

enable the girls to perform with such

a degree of excellence. All of which
makes the entire project doubly
worth-while and lends interest to the

fact that the marionettes are to be
shown Saturday afternoon at 2:30 in

the high school auditorium under the

auspi -03 of th.- Junior High School
Parent • Teacher Association.

NEW LAW OFFICE OPENED

Frank P. Hurley, 65 Westland

avenue, Winchester, announces that

in addition to his Law Offices at 1

Court street. Boston, he will main-

tain Law Offices in the Winchester

National Bank Building, with office

hours from 7 to 9 P. M. on Tuesdays

and Saturdays, and at other times

by appointment.
' Mr. Hurley is 37 years old. has

been a resident of Winchester for

about three years, coming here from

Arlington. He obtained his LLB de-

gree from Fordham University in

1921 and a Master of Laws degree

from New York University in 1922.

Since 1922 he has been engaged in

the practice of his profession, first

as a member of the law department

of an international corporation with

headquarters in Boston, then as an

associate in one of the large law of-

fices in Boston, and thereafter as

Manager of Claim Department and

Trial Attorney in Massachusetts for

a casualtv insurance company. Since

August, 1933, he has been in private

iractice of the law.

Tills Week At

I
RAIMDAL L'

j Chocolate Needhams 39c lb.

| Made with fresh cocoa nut. covered with our
| delicious bitter sweet chocolate.

1 Snowflakes 39c lb.

| Fresh rocoanut partly dipped in bitter sweet chocolate.

1 Old Fashioned Chocolates 49c lb.

| Randall's Peanut Brittle 29c lb.

LENTEN SUGGESTIONS

1 Pop Corn Crisp 39c lb.

| Walnut Stuffed Dates 39c lb.

I ICE CREAM SPECIALS

I Caramel Grapenut Raspberry Sherbet

I Individual Ices With Spun Sugar Our Specialty

I When Hostesses Serve Randall's Ice Cream and Tempting Sweets
| Their Guests Know That They Serve the Best.

| TEL. WIN. 0515 DELIVERIES TWICE DAILY
?!llt!MIIMt:a)MMIIIItllC3IIF IIMC3 •IIIC3ITIMIfllIIICJIttllCIM1MC3 1 M j

1
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SPRING CLEANING
Chamois, Sponges and Polishes

TIRES and TUBES

BIRTHDAY PARTY

MARCH MEETING OF THE HIGH-
LAND CHAPTER OF MOTH-

ERS' ASSOCIATION

The March meeting of this chapter
of the Mothers' Association of Win- I

Chester was held Tuesday afternoon
of this week at the George Washing-

|

ton School with over 40 ladies pres-
j

ent. It was voted to omit the April
meeting, substituting in its place

'

Dads' Night on April 9th, at which
time Mr. Clinton Farnum will speak
on "The Privilege of Being a Parent." i

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious

Diseases has been reported to the

Board of Health for the week ending

Thursday, March 14:

Whooping Cough
German Measles

Maurice Dinneen,

Miss Cvnthia Newton, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. P. Stewart Newton of

Wedgemere avenue, gave a birthday

party to a number of her friends last

Saturday afternoon. Cynthia, who is

10, received many fine gifts and en-

tertained her friends with games and
refreshments. Among those who
attended were: Janice Dexter, Pris-

cilla Richmond. Mary Wood, Bar-

bara Wood. Letetia Burns, Joyce

Beardsley. Bonney Wilson and Sally

Badger.

HOME FROM ABBOT

1

Agent

Three Winchester girls. Miss Nan-

cv England, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Ma-shal! J. England of Lfdgewood

road: Miss Helen Rivinius, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Rivinius

of Main street, and Miss Susan S.

Hildreth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Mired H. Hildreth of Highland ave-

nue, are home for the Easter vaca-

tion from Abbot Academy, Andover.

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

<.!2-tf

Kelley & Hawcs Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my4-tf

A DONT FOR TODAY D
Vow lct s See \f 1

ON'T PLAY TAG WITH
HEALTH. You need all you can

get of it, and the morning shower
is a health habit that can't be

measured in dollars. A complete
shower outfit costs little, gives

much ... and FELLS PLUMB-
ING & HEATING CO. have many
Hzes and styles to fit your tub,

and your pocketbook, also.

Xa-T P^V T*s WITH Sw»*jG£

Fells Plumbing & Heating Go.

WINCHESTER 0903
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JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL PARENT-
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION

MEETING

Judging from the number of pa-

rents who visited the Junior High

School between 7:30 and 8, on March
", the second meeting of its Parent-
Teacher Association was a great
success. At 8. the high school audi-
torium was open for the formal
meeting.

to)

DEMAND THE BEST

After a welcome from Mrs. Swan- I this subject which has so great a
son, the president, an announcement

|

share of her attention at the present
of the annual convention of the Na-
tions] Parent-Teacher Association at

Miami. Fla., April 29 to May 3, and
the usual business preliminaries, the
(iirls' Glee Club of 60 members con-
ducted by Miss Tennant sang a group
of three songs. They were exceed-
ingly well done and pave great pleas-

ure, also an insight into what our
young people can do in a creative

way and what our school is doing
emphasize that type of interest.

Mrs. Swanson then introduced Mr.
Quinn, Superintendent of Schools.

His remarks were an introduction t"

the general subject of the evening and
touched on the possibility of a wider
margin of time in the school curricu-

lum for creative thinking. He in

turn introduced the other speakers of
the evening.

Mrs. Martha Spraguc Mason, who
spoke on Motion Pictures is an out-

standing member of our community.
She has been president of the N'a-

j

tional Parent-Teacher Association,

editor of the magazine, Parent-
I

Teacher, its official organ and is now
j

state chairman of the Motion Picture

Committee of the same association. I

Our association felt very grateful I

that she was willing to speak to us on

w/fh /ess masfe.
Make every

f
dollar count;

CLEBRCOAL
Lest jjwa a Barrel of AshtottieTai

FRIZZELL BROS.
50 High Street

TEL, WOBURN 0570
mhl-6t

BECAUSE OF ITS

HEAT

and &xmcn<ny

' New
Engiand
Coke /

J. F. Winn & Company
957 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0I0B

YOUR NEIGHBORS KNOW

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
Middlesex County, Massachusetts

In accordance with (ho provi-

sions of Section 3, Chapter 167,

Acts of 1!>2R. and section 3, Ar-
ticle 1 of the By-Laws, notice

is hereby given that the Rep-
resentative Town Meeting of
March II, 1.K15 has been ad-
journed to meet at the Town
Hall, Winchester, Mass. on
March 2:», 1!»3.> at 7:45 I'. M. to

act on Articles 11, 14. 15, 21, 32.

39, 11 of the Warrant, together
with any unfinished business.

Attest:
MABEL W. STINSON,

Town Clerk
March 19, 1935

NO MORE
HAND

DISHWASHING

& 4 "M&lffljk No more hand dishwashing-EVER!
• A Code for Women.
That's not a bad idea!
Women work far too hard
and far too long.

No more hand dishwashing.

No more bent backs. No
more water-roughened
hands. In this age of

For a small amount
down and easy monthly
payments you can get
the New General Electric

Dishwasher. And then—
you can stop hand dish-

washing,
for the rest

electrical living, hand ofyourlife. [^i&j*^^
dishwashing is ^ssssmta: - ,-

GENERAL f$ ELECTRIC Dishwasher

On Display tit

WINCHESTER W. L. THOMPSON. INC.

THE EDISON SHOP 6 Common Street

PARK RADIO COMPANY Winchester. Mass.
J. A. EARAW AY CO.

MAIL THIS COUPON
for literature and full infor-

mation on the General
Electric Dishwasher. No
obligation implied.

Same .

Stmt .

City _

tune. She presented the pros ami
cons of this great force. On the

'

bright side, its possibilities in visual!
education and entertainment; on the
dark, the blind buying and block book-
ing which make it impossible for the

j

most desirous exhibitors to Rive or
j

the most interested parent to choose
a program consistently good for chil-

J

dren. She spoke of the alternative of I

other forms of entertainment and the
successful experiment n o w being ;

tried in Worcester where a series of
performances are being given in I

their large civic auditorium at a low '

price which competes with the mov- !

ies. The performances are of the I

highest order, the first being the
opera of Hansel and Gretel.

Mr. Fenn of the school of that
name in Lexington, used radio as his

|

subject. Mr. Fenn had expected to ;

speak to patents only on the subject
j

as radio. Finding himself confront- •

cd unexpectedly with no young ladies
'

all of whom testified by an enthusias-
j

tic raising of hands that they listened i

to the radio two hours a day, he !

changed his formal talk with delight- 1

fill tact so that they were included. >

The need of talking over the choice I

of programs in calm family council
was advised, with emphasis on the
calm, the code of thoughtfulness
which should govern times of listen-

ing, volume, and imitation at the <

Spring Flower Show
VISIT OUR EXHIBITS AT

MECHANICS BUILDING, BOSTON, MARCH 25-30

COLORFUL ROCK GARDEN
Exhibition Hall, Main Floor, Exhibit N

WILD FLOWER GARDEN. OLD GRIST MILL. WATER
WHEEL AND MILL POND

Exhibition Hall. Lower Floor, Exhibit A

DESIGNS i'.V ALEXANDER IRVING HEIMLICH

Snowflake Gardens
39 Forest Street Winchester. Mass.

HATTIE E. SNOW. PROPRIETOR—TEL. CON.

Choice Alpine plants, perennial and annual plants, dah-
lias, etc. Modern landscape service. Tree

surgery, pruning, power spraving.

WINCHESTER CURLERS
MEDAL

\\(>\ I ST. MARY'S PLAYERS IN CLEVER
COMEDY

nner table; what it supplied the I

different children, necessary relaxa-
tion to the active creative child, who 1

has been busy all day, while to the
|

more plegmatic child a too great de-
pendence on objective entertainment. '

He brought out that the greatest fun '

was in creating your own entertain-
|

ment with a wave toward the poster
|

of Kay Snow's Marionettes and the
.Music Group Orchestra. The best 1

way of exressing disapproval of pro- i

grams, he said. Was to see that the
|

tops of cereal boxes, etc., are not i

sent into the advertisers, as the pro-
;

grams are governed by cold finance

and gaged by the amount of response
received.

Mrs. T. Price Wilson, chairman of
j

the Hospitality Committee, has made
the social hour which follows these

i

meetings a very enjoyable feature
of the evenings. Everyone stayed to

j

meet the speakers and visit with the
|

teachers.

Robert F. "Hid)" Guild, curling en-
thusiast and secretary of the Win-
chester Country Club's Curling Com-
mittee, returned to town last week-
end from Utica, N. Y.. bringing with
him a handsome silver medal, sym-
bolic of Winchester's winning the
District Medal Match of the Grand
National Curling Club of America
at the Country Club in Brookline on
Feb. 5.

At that time the Winches
ers, S. 1!. Neilev. No. 1

j

No. 2 : K. Y. Neill, No. !

Neiley, skip; defeated
Curling Club in an intere

The handsome silver mei
cially heavy design, was
the Winchester Country

Slop Thief" Pleased
Vudiencc

lame

Mary's Players
dramatic produ
ding three-act

to a largt

Tuesday

for

ion,

>iue>

their an-
gave t In-

ly. "Stop
and appreciative
evening in the

in

Curl-
R. F. Guild,
; and G. C.
the Boston
-ting match,
la), of espe-
awarded to
Club as a

team trophy, the individual members
of the team being given small silver
shields.

The trophies were presented at a
dinner given last Saturday evening
at the Utica Curling Club, the pres-
entation being made by President
John W. ( alder of the' Grand Na-
tional Curling Club of America who
made humorous/ reference to Win-
chester's recent trip to Yarmouth,
Mr. Guild, received the trophies and
responded to President Calder, hold-
ing up his end nicely in the repartee.

nil ot

clever
which
appily

WINCHESTER LODGE OFFICERS

Troop 8 will give an entertainment
! at the Mystic School on Friday,
! March 2!» at Ti-'IO p. m. Admission

j

2.
r
M' for adults, 15c for children.
Mrs. Jan Friis of Winchester, vice

I

chairman of the Regional Committee,
j will be one of the group discussion
leaders at the field institute which
will be given at Fall River on March
27.

The Scouts of Senior Troop, No. ",

entertained at a Father and Daugh-
ter banquet on Tuesday, March 1'.*, at

the Church of the Epiphany. Sixty
daughters and fathers, or foster fath-

ers, gathered and enjoyed a delicious

turkey dinner provided by the troop's

committee of mothers, some of whom
waited on table disguised as colored

mammies.
Nancy Jackson as toastmistress in-

troduced the fathers and daughters
by asking each couple to rise as she
called their names. | Alice. Lyman
gave a toast to the fathers, to which
Mr. Harold Fuller responded. Doro-
thy Glidden gave the toast to Juliette

Low, founder of the Girl Scouts of

America. Nancy Jackson toasted the
mothers and then all joined in a short
"sing."

After supper Kay Snow's excellent

marionette company presented "The
Three Little Pigs" to an appreciative
audienco and some delightful compet-

! itive group games and a Virginia

reel finished off a happy evening.

F ollowing are the officers of Win-
chester Lodge, 1580, Sons of Italy in

America, for year 1935-36:
Venerable- Frank Dattllo
Assistant Venerable Venazio [annaccl
Ant. is Dr. A. 1„ Maietta
Recording Secretary Frank P. Zafflna
Financial Secretary Emelio Stafllci

Treasurer Antcelo Tofuri
Trustees -James DiLucea, chairman; Alfon-

so Lamblaae, Joseph Pluitano, Carmino Fron-
ffillo, Nicola Cirisnano

TEA FOR BLAZING
PATRONS

TRAIL

Miss Eugenia Parker is giving a
tea at the home of Mrs. Gordon
Parker, 11 Winthrop street, Win-
chester, Tuesday afternoon, March
2(5, in honor of the patrons of Blaz-
ing Trail Camp, Denmark, Me.

Miss Parker will present her mov-
ies which show the girls in camp,
hiking, and on canoe trips, following
which tea will be served.

The pouters will be Mrs. Marshall J.

Kngland. Mrs. Alexander S. Mac-
Donald, Mrs. James C. McCormick,
Mrs. Harry S. Parsons. Nancy Kng-
land, Norma Godfrey, Annette Mc-
Cormick, Priscilla Parsons and Hope
Tuck who attended Blazing Trail for

the past two years, will serve.

Winchester girls who have at-

tended Blazing Trail include:

WINCHESTER BOWLERS SET
BACK WOBURN

A team of picked Winchester
bowlers won the second successive

match in a series with a picked Wo-
burn team on the Winchester Al-

leys last week Thursday evening.

The local bowlers had best three

strintr and hiirh single, Nelson roll-

ing 308 for three strings and John-

Loi« Barnard
Janet Uradlee
Virginia Besse
Christine Craven
Grace Cutter
Knth Cutter
.loan Dabney
Nancy F.niiland

Mary L. Fuller

Elisabeth Gilbert
Katharine Gilbert

Norma Godfrey
Mary K. Hall
Miriam Harris
.lean Huckina
Nancy Jacksn

Rebecca Jackson
Marjorie Kidder
(iene MaeDonaM
Annette McCormick
Margaret Millican
Helen Murray-
Kay Parrot
Priscilla Par-tons

Margaret Plumer
Rosamond Robb
Madeline Sawyer
Margery Smith
Natalie Stevens
Hope Tuc k

Alice Welsch

son hitting

Following
125 on his third

is the summary:
WINCHESTER

string.

110 89 30S

88 94 96 278

OXkinnelt 100 101 8*5 2H6

97 92 2X1
s* 93 125 304

416 604 487 1457

WOBURN
Johnson ;> l 99 102
Mills 88 85 90

Sharky S3 8ti . 83 252
Hlair HO 98 112 800
K. O'Neil .

.

12 93 109 204

442 461 496 1909

WINCHESTER WOMAN INSTRUC-
TOR AT BOSTON Y. W.

St.

nual
sparl
Thief
audience
Town Hall.

The play was fast m<
excitement and abounding in
lines and humorous situations
were well handled by the
chosen cast. The plot' had to do with
the disappearance of some valuable
wedding presents on the wedding day
of Madge Carr and .lames Cluney
with suspicion first attaching to
William Carr, father of the bride-
to-be, an exceedingly absent minded
old gentleman, suspected of being a
kleptomania •.

As the action progressed, Mr.
Jamison, a friend of the Carr family,
began to entertain his own sus-
picions of one .la.-k Doogan, thought
to be a detective, but in reality a
crook, and a real detective, "Joe"
Thompson, was gotten on the job.
He soon showed up Doogan, and with
the arrival of the police .everything
turned out happily, the delayed wed-
ding bells being ready to ring out it

the fall of the final curtain.
I The leading parts of Madge Carr
land James ( limey were well' played
! by Florence Fisher nnd Harry Hoy!".

,
l oy McGrath, long a favorite on St.

j

Mary's stage, was outstanding as
the absent minded William Carr, and

I some clever character acting w:is

contributed by Ann Dolan as Mrs.
Carr and Thomas Travers, another

j
St. Mary's veteran, as the psued >-

|
detective. Sue Mcl'artland's Nell,
the maid; and Spencer O'Leary's Mr.
Jamison were worthy of special men-
tion though Norris Chevalier, Vir-
ginia Farrar, liana Kelley, Thomas
Harkins, Francis Cassidy, Francis
Nowell, Thomas Hannon, John Lam-,
Martin Hanley and .Joseph Sullivan
were all deserving of commendation
for their success with the roles en-
trusted to them. The bulk and ef-

ficiency of the members of the com-
pany's police force might well have
caused any Selectmen present to

make notes for future reference.
At the conclusion Of the perform-

ance, Rev. Fr. Joseph E. McGoldrick
appeared upon the stage and was ac-

corded an enthusiastic welcome. He
introduced former Chairman of Se-
lectmen, Henry J. Maguire, who pre-

sented to the coach of the production,
Charles J. Harrold, a substantial
check, the gift of a group of his many
admirers in resognition of his ef-

forts for St. Mary's Theatricals.

Mr. Maguire paid high tribute to

rhe veteran coach and makeup man,
referring to hint as a moulder of
character in the young people with
whom he has been associated. In

happy vein he referred to the fact

that 19 years previous he himself hail

played in "Stop Thief" under Mr.
Harrold.

In addition to the presentation to

Mr. Harrold, the hope chest, radio

and lamp, given in connection with
the recent reunion were awarded, the

chest and lamp, being won by out-of-

t >wn patrons and the radio, by Miss

Mary Quigley of Lebanon street.

"Bob" Sevenes' Orchestra furnished
music for the show. The head usher

Mrs. Frederick H. Norton of Shef-

field road has been added to the staff

of instructors at the Boston Y. W.
|
was Ralph Ambrose, who was as-

C, A., where she is teaching cerea- i sisted by the following corps: Louise
mics.

_ !
Callahan, Loretta Donnelly, Helen

The young women under her in-
\ Halligan, Catherine Hannon. Mary

struction are engaged in making and Longfield, Mary Mahoney, Mary Mr-
studying all types of pottery, tigur-

j

Cormaek, Bertha McCarron, Mar-
ines and masks, as well as learning I garet Roache and Catherine Roache.
the history of glazes and the history Following is the cast and synop-
of the various types of pottery. s j s „f the play:
There is to be a public exhibition

Meet Then,
of the work being done during all of

JoRn ( N„rrU chevalier
next week at the X, \\ . ( . A. WOJK- Mr8 t

-

arr Ann IMan
shops in "The Pioneer" at Clarendon Caroline < «rr Vinrlnia Farrar

ami Berkeley streets in

CONGO VOLLEY BALL TEAM
WON ENTERTAINED

Boston.

AT TEA

The Men's Club Volley Ball

of the First Congregational <

defeated Marblehead Y. M. C.

Marblehead last Friday night,
gamenut of ftv

7—15, 15-

chester players were
P. Aitken. Robert M.
E. Kleeb, Kenneth M
Stevens and Harold
vitation is out for
for March 27.

The Building <

;
sued permits for

'erection of buildings on the property

i owned by the following for week end-

ing Thursday. March 14:

Gustave A. Josephson. Winches-
I ter—new dwelling ami garage, 185

Highland avenue.
I Alfred D. Elliott. Winchester—ex-
: cavation only for new dwelling and
garage at 4 Inverness road.

On Wednesday afternoon, at her

home. f> Franci- circuit, Mrs. C.

Harold Smith, president of the Wom-
en'- Republican Club, entertained at

tea. from 3 to ."> o'clock, the Execu-
tive Board and members of the club

committee-. The pouters on this oc-

casion were Mrs. J. Harper Blaisdell,

Mrs. Nathaniel Nichols, Mrs. Wil-

Adriance, Mrs. Holbrook Lowell.

Theodore Godwin. Mr-. Stanley

Howe and Mr-. Norman Christiansen;

while those assisting in the dining

room were Mrs. Paul Moulton, Mr-.

Kingman Casa, Mrs. Harris Richard-

son, Mrs. Franklin Lane, Mrs. Gor-

mmissioner has is- 1 don Matin and Mr<. Lucius Smith,

alteration- and the Spring flowers in all their lovely hues

team
hurch
A. at

three
.Scores were:
15—9. Win-

Dr. Alexander
Keeney, Albert
Pratt. Richard i Ham
Twombly. In-

|
Mr

return match

Players ai

. , Joan Carr
*• •

WI "' K - Mrs. Carr
Clarendon Caroline Carr

Madge Carr Florence Fisher
Nell Sue MePartland
William Carr Roy McGrath
James Cluney .... Harry Boyle
Mr. Jamison Spencer O'Laary
Dr. Willnuirhhy I)ana Kelley

Rev. Mr. Spelvin Thomas Harbin*
Jack Demean Thoma« Traveri
Joe Thompson Francis Caesidy
Sertreen! of Police Francis Nowell
Officer O'Malley Thomai Hannon
Officer Clancy lohn Lane
Officer Casey Martin Hanley
Chauffeur Joseph Sullivan

Scire The entire action of the play take*

I lace in the li\inir room of the Carr residence

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

spn
and slim tapering candles formed a

pleasing background, for the gay
chatter, dainty and delicious refresh-

fcnts. all of which, made this party

a most delichtful one.

Mr. W. F. Hickey of 12 Edgehill

roa< 1 left on Wednesday night for a

trip to Canada.

"Jim" Fitch pulled a funny and a
"fast" one at the Connecticut Sports-
man's Show at Hartford. In the hand
paddle event, the canoe is prop -lied

bv hand the length of the tank, then
the contestant turn- himself about
in the canoe and paddles back to the
start.

When "Jim's" turn came in this

event, he did not "turn" but guid-
ing the boat by a certain object at
the end of the pool he saved enough
time in not turning to nose out his

opponent and win the race. Clevah,
eh wot?
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MINORITY

OF THE

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
|

Left at Your Residence for One Year i resentativea
The Winchester Star. $2.5(1 in Advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings Society
Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will lit- welcomed by the Editor

Kntrrr.l at the pOtflBe* it Winchester,

HhuirhOMtta, a* nerund-rlaM matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

March 20, 1938

Editor of the Star:
I attended the Town Hall Meeting,

March 18, 1935, where 'he town's rep-

voted against Article -»'>
|

I
i

wt oo QH *«'

Wi ester may spend $700 for the

benefit >>( someone who desires to

take a flier in movies, yet our own
native Tax Collector, who has the

hardest, meanest ami busiest j"l> in

town, and does it well, i.-, turned down
on a little $400 appropriation! Let

economy he the watch-word.

in

>ad

of

of

I c

Movies in Winchester, solicited

and advocated by a prominent movie
promoter, received their fourth de-

feat at town meeting Monday night.

Persistcnl presentation of his scheme
over a period of a dozen or more
years, with two referenduma and
their entailing expense, has failed to

alter a consistant "no" vote by tin-

Town. Now. with a negative vote of

three to one. agitation is rife for an-

other referendum. Such a referen-

dum, calling for a ballot vote by the

registered voters, ami entailing an

expense to Winchester of approxi-

mately $700, is his next step to force

the Town to accept his dictum that

'•Winchester shall have movies." Mo-
vie proponents, largely those anti-

cipating financial advantages, are

reported as opining that our Town
Meetings do not represent the Town.
In other words, the action of the

j

Town Meeting Members i- null and]
void in-so-far as the wishes of the

j

voters at large arc concerned! Our,
form of government, therefore, is

m>i representative and does not rep- !

resent. Tu prove this individual
j

opinion we are to hold a ballot vote

at an expense of $700 of the taxpay-
er--' money! An interesting feature

of the proposed referendum is the re-

ported opinion from the office of the

Director of Accounts that such an

BCt and its entailing cost is a need-

less expense,' and from the Secre-
tary nf State that the ballot is

unnecessary. The interesting meat
in this factor is that t hi' power
tu grant movie licenses in Winches-
ter lays wholly with the Selectmen.
They may grant or refuse a license.

That they, in their desire to ascer-

tain a true and complete expression
of opinion in the Town, ask for such

expression in town meeting, does not

alter the status of the grant. Such
expression has now been made, mov-
ies being defeated three to one. Since

the voters, either hy a referendum
or hy their town meeting decision,

have no actual power to force the

Selectmen to grant or withhold a li-

cense, such ballot referendum is a

needless expense! Ami yet the Town
is, apparently, to he forced to ex-

pend this money! In other words,

OUT town meeting procedure dues not

satisfy the movie promoter, who
hews strictly to the line

—"movies in

Winchester, like it or not." This is

the first time the claim has been set

forth that our form of town govern-
ment is unsatisfactory! Possibly it

is to surrounding places. It was.

however, enacted for the Town of

Winchester and so voted hy the Town
of Winchester -and hy a ballot vote

at that. If the action of our repre-
sentative members at town meeting
is not representative of the whole
town, we have certainly accomplished
a lot of business up to the time that

a stranger calls it to our attention.

The Selectmen have had a decisive
expression of opinion, and if a three
to one vide cannot aid them in their

decision it seems absurd to add still

another $7oo expense upon the tax-

payers.

Apropos the proposed effort to

force a referendum upon the Town
in the "approval" vote on movies,
there seems to be a growing feeling
of resentment among seme of the

Town's taxpayers. Aside from the

possibility of increasing maintenance
costs, such as extra police, etc., they
feel that an unnecessary referendum,
which actually decides nothing in

particular, is an expense which should

be eliminated. Manv taxpayers are

bavins enough troubl
ces<ary assessments.
adding to the amount
question has been asked if it

pOSS'Mo to stop this proposed r<

endum. The answer seems to be in

the affirmative. If someone wants to

spend the money without just cause,

others, so it is said, have an equal

right to protest this cost. What ac-

tion these disgruntled taxpayers may
take is not stated, hut their conten-

tions certainly seem reasonable.

s oaying ne-

without gaily
Already the

is tut

It is hat
terested parti'

have Mil articl

rant for town

m-
!is-

to understand why in-

es take the trouble to

le inserted in the war-
meeting and then fail

to insert a motion und»r the article

so that it can be acted upon. Sel-

dom have so manv articles been

definitely postponed, w'thout a

senting murmur, as this year, and

among those so disposed of on Mon-
day evening was the article seeking

to limit begging and the solicitation

of alms in Winchester. Th's would
seem to he a matter upon which the

town might well take definite action.

There are many undesirable charac-

ters going about in the guise of soli-

citors for charitable enterprises, and
as thinirs now stand the police have
little authority to limit or stop their

activities. The Star was surprised

that no motion was introduced un-

der this article when it came up for

consideration after lying on the

table for a year.

—"Licensing Moving Pictures
have also read with interest the let-

ters published in your paper on March
15, r.».;."<—" What prominent people
have to sav about a movie theatre in

Winchester."
The number of requests sent out in

comparison to a town population of

12,T1!» does not. in my opinion, por-

tray a correct picture of the propose 1

movie theatre in Winchester. Why
not send a general questionnaire to

all the voters and get a real Item-
brand t ?

The main objections expressed
the letters you received, as I r

them, are as follows:
first—"That a large percentage

•rimes are caused by the influence

movies on tlx- younger generation."
"That motion picture theatres have

shown themselves to be a harmful in-

fluence m children."
"That the movies undermine the

standard of teaching our children par-
ish decency, honesty, respect for the

law and order, and clean mindedness."
My Answer to the Above Statements

I a I These statements are rather

broad and if true, we should he proud
of our town, for it would prove that

towns such as Lexington, Concord,
Newton, Wellesley, Dedham, Arling-

ton, Framingham and many others en-
joy the movies but are overrun hy
crime, lower standard of living and the

younger generation "going to the

dogs." I believe if you would com-
municate with the chiefs of police in

the towns mentioned that they would
hardly admit that the sandards of

their children are below the standards
of our children in Winchester, who do
not enjoy a picture theatre.

ih) I would like to know how many
of mil- people and their children, who
are opposed to movies, frequent the

t heat res outs ide.

Second—"The limited parking facili-

ties around the center of the town
would prove a very important obsta-

cle .especially in the event of tire."

"'I he proposed site is in a congested
area and not suitable for parking ami
unsafe fot pedestrians."

Mj Answer to the Above Statements
I cannot see why parking space is

limited where proposed site has been
selected. You have the entire center
to park cars, just as it is being done
today without a movie house and if

there seems to he an objection to that,

why ii"t restrict the space to be used
for parking—Thompson street (one
side), < 'lunch street (near Common)
and near I!. & M. Station; opposite

High School on Parkway facing Win-
chester Laundry and if necessary,
you can use Manchester Field. Surely,
the cars will not he in the way there

and no danger in case of tire.

Third—"It would encourage persons
of questionable character and reputa-
tion to invade our town."

My Answer to This Statement
This has not been the case in towns I

that operate motion pictures. Ask the
J

chiefs of police of these towns; they
|

will disprove this statement.
Fourth -"That the right kind of;

pictures would not be exhibited."

My Answer to This Statement
A committee he appointed to cen-

sure all pictures before being screened;
if not proper to be seen, then have
them banned."

Fifth—"Sole motive of the Motion
Picture industry is to make money."

My Answer to This Statement
Motion picture business and all bus-

iness enterprises are established to

make money. The movies are no dif-

ferent than any other business. With-
out a prifit, how long would business
survive ?

Sixth- "Persons entering Winches-
ter would be greeted by a Storage
Warehouse building detrimental to the
present beauty of the locality."

My Answer to This Statement
I have been a resident of Winches-

ter for 20 years, and as one enters
the business section after leaving the
boulevard or the main street, what
greets them? The answer is a four-

story laundry building, a garage, fid
a set of undesirable store buildings on
the right, and on the left, a poor set

of buildings with some old houses in

the rear. I am sure that you cannot
say that is a "Rembrandt." If a mod-
ern building, as proposed, is erected
on tin- left, it will at least he a start

I toward beautifying our center,

j
Seventh—"Liable to lead to Sunday

Pictures."

My Answer to This Statement
|

This is only an argument to kill
' motion pictures. While I am in favor
of motion pictures, I would he opposed

]

to Sunday showings and this is the

j

pame opinion of the majority of those
who are in favor of weekday pictures,

j

Eighth—"Sex, crime or violence of

|

some sort have been and still are pic-

;
turcd way out of proportion to normal

i
living."

My Answer to This Statement
Radio programs consist of Dick

j

Tracy. Crime Clubs and many other

I

features. Every home has a radio;

j
every child listens to the stories on the

I

radio and in my opinion some are

j

worse than the movies. So if our chil-
' dren have survived the radio pro-

j
prams. I believe they will not he badly

I

influenced by the pictures.

! I feel that a motion picture theatre
i will benefit our town in manv ways
{
nnd I cannot conceive how it will have

I

any had influence on the welfare of
our children:

j
1. The town would receive more

j

taxes.

j
The building of a theatre would

j

give employment to many local men.
". It should offer employment to

j
our local men when theatre is eom-

' pleted.

I. It will beautify the entrance to

! our center.

It should help our local trade

and people will spend money in the
town instead of the money going out-

side the town.

In closing. I am sorry to say that

the people as a whole are subject to

the whims of the minority, who. for

sentimental reasons are not in favor
of the movies, but it is the same old

army game. Those who represent the

people vote in many instances, their

views, and not the views of the ones

they represnt. Why not try the mov-
ie ? Get a revenue; also beautify our
center; it can stand improving. If

the theatre does not pay, we might
buy it cheap and turn it into a com-
munity house, as somebody suggested.
The town cannot lose. Why not be
fair and send to every voter in Win-
chester a questionnaire and see what
the voters have to say about movies;
not publish a small list of those who
naturallv will be unfavorable? We all

might be
any way
minded.

surprised at

let us be
t lu- re su It. but
fair and open-

2 I. stkeview r

Very truly yours,
E. R. Sherburne

Winchester

SOME CONGESTION

To the Editor of the Star:

I desire to point out through
'umns of the Star some fact!

some folks who have declan
it is impossible
adjacent to the

the

to

have declared that

to have a congestion
contemplated site of

a moving picture theatre at the cor-

ner of Main and Thompson streets.

Now then, assuming that there was
a conflagration on the west side of

the town and a large freight train

was stalled on our crossing, In or-

der for the apparatus to arrive at

the conflagration it would he neces-
sary to detour on South Main street,

tre Parkway and Bacon street in or-

der to arrive at the conflagration.
Please visualize the time that is

lost with' the gates down: the tre-

mendous congestion that is mani-
fested at the entrance to the theatre

on South Main street.

I believe that the firemen are

j

handicapped tremendously. Prior to

I

reaching their destination, the cause
I of the congestion is as follows: the
' gates are down, traffic proceeds from

i
Medford and points south

;
initiates at the entrance to

1
tre,

!
one

and fer-

tile thea-

Oh yes! Now consider the two

way streets, namely Thompson
street and Converse place. Traffic

proceeds on Thompson street in the

direction of Manchester Field and
Waterfield road and joins the traffic

on South Main street that termin-
ates at the entrance of the theatre.

Traffic that proceeds from Mt. Ver-

non street to South Main street on

Converse place terminates at the

terminal so to speak, namely, the en-

trance to the theatre.

I believe that the delayed t raffle
]

constitutes a congestion hazard.
I trust that I have pointed out to

|

folks who are not familiar with

conditions that exist in the business i

center of the town that if a theatre

is eroded, the congestion will be mul-
tiplied.

In conclusion, Winchester was in-
;

corporated a town in the year 1850.
j

That suggests that the town is 85

years of age. Fifteen years hence

the inhabitants will undoubtedly cele-

brate the 100th anniversary of its

incorporation as a town. In 1950, if

it comes to pass that no theatre is

erected, what a marvelous achieve-
ment it will be to the folks of that

period to point out to the inhabitants

of other municipalities thai the

folks of this town have never wit-

nessed on a screen in Winchester the
;

"Merry Widow," or "Other M : >n's
j

Wives." "Big Roy Come Up and Se<

Me Some Time." "Tanned Legs'

"Scrambled Eggs" and "Crapshoot
ers."

Very truly yours,
Patrick H. Craughwell

"HOLMES AND HIS WILL"

To the Editor of The Herald:
The last sentence of your inter-

esting and most thoughtful editorial

in this morning's Herald on "Holmes
ami His Will" reads:

"The old soldier gave his coun-
trymen a signal to carry on with
confidence."
"To carrv on with confidence"

should be the watchword for us all

from now on. We have undeveloped
resources, accumulated wealth, men '

of ability and experience, second to
j

no nation on the face of the earth,

but for the last few years we have
lacked confidence in our government.

Let us all retain our confidence
j

just as Holmes did, in the common
sense of the great middle class who
will, in due time, demand and secure
from the government a sane, sensi-

j

hie and economic administration of

our affairs.

Confidence will then return! Con-
j

fidenee begets courage! Ability and
courage wins! Without either, we

j

fail.

Lewis Parkhurst
Boston, March 1 1— [Boston Herald Mail P,ag

Trade in Winchester - -

MORE TRADE FOR THE LOCAL MERCHANT MEANS THAT

HE CAN KEEP BETTER AND MORE COMPLETE STOCKS. THIS

PROVIDES YOU WITH WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU MAY WANT

IT, AND THAT IS CONVENIENT.

PROSPEROUS LOCAL STORES BENEFIT ALL WHO LIVE IN

THE COMMUNITY AND FURTHERMORE. ENHANCE PROPERTY

VALUES IN THE TOWN.

Winchester National Bank

COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE

William A. Kneeland, President

Norman E. Beattie, Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

STREET BEVERAGE SHOP
OF»EIM EVENINGS UNTIL 11

If you are in a quandary as to what liqueurs

to get for your party and other uses Call

Arlington 0630.

We are always ready and willing to help you
and you will be under no obligation to buy.

Write for Free Cocktail Book

564 HIGH STREET, WEST MEDFORD (cor. Grove and Boston Ave.) TEL. ARLINGTON 0630

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY

/AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE":
!fibe ACC'DCNT BURCL««r BONOS •

IKINGMAN P. CASS Inc !

•10 POST OFFICE SO • BOSTON;
• MAN 4 0 1 4 *IN 0)31

DR. AM) MRS. TOR It WAGNER
HARMER ENTERTAIN THE
BETTER HOMES' GAR-

DEN CLUB

WHAT—NO NICKLES?

To the Editor of the Star:
At the second session of the annual

town meeting: held last Monday
night, it certainly was refreshing to

hear the ex-Moderator's voice. He
apparently has not lost his touch in

regard to parliamentary procedure.
,

Why? Because the present Modera- hollr
'V', A ,.

tor concurred with his utterance. But
Moderators as a rule are great bed-
fellows. They always "lie" together.
The prodigal son of Precinct 3 ap-

parently knows his stuff, because he
is not in favor of present ing the Tax
Collector with more nickles.

Very truly vours.
Patrick H. Craughwell

THANKS FRIENDS

To the
May

sue of
manv

Editor of the Star:
I ask for space in the next is-

the Star to express to un-

friends my sincere apprecia-
tion and gratitude for the wonder-
ful tribute they paid me last Tuesday
evening at the Town Hall.

I would like to write to each, in-

dividually, but owing to a persistent

attack of arthritis in my right hand,
that would he impossible.
So I am taking advantage of your

generosity to impart to all through
your columns my sincere thanks.

Charles J. Harrold

LADIES' FRIENDLY NOTES

There will be the Monday Confer-
ence the first Monday of the month.
April 4. at 10:30 in the morning at

the Edward Everett Hale Chapel.

On Wednesday, the first evening
meeting of the Better Homes' Oar-
den Club was held in the spacious

home of Dr. and Mrs. Harmer. on
Everett avenue. It was a most en-

joyable affair and delighted the mem-
bers and their gentlemen guests.

Prof. Arnold M. Davis gave a most
interesting talk on the "Outdoor Liv-

ing Room." in which he traced the

history and development of formal

ami Informal gardens. He showed
the influence of the French and Eng-
lish gardens and plants upon the

American garden giving considerable
information to the introduction of

the different flowers now used in our

present day gardens. This lecture,

the fust of the series of three, which
Professor Davis will give, was fol-

lowed by an interesting question
problems of lawns,

trees and gardens were answered.
Mrs. Woodside, chairman, intro-

duced the speaker. During the so-

i cial hour, the water colors of Bowen
Tufts were displayed in the sun room

i
The Downs, Chase, Godwin, Nowell.

i Marchant, Marsh and McFee garden

! pictures were among the group ex-

' hibited. Surely it is a real pleasure

to see the charm of garden coloring

and design so faithfully reproduced

i
by Mr. Tufts, who has only recent-

I ly taken up the art of painting and

!
drawing. His photographs in color,

i were also most interesting to the

.
guests and members.

Mrs. Chauncey Mitchell and her

committee were in charge of re-

freshments, which were server! after

the meeting. The dates of the re-

maining two lectures by Professor

Davis, will be announced later. Main-

new members—men and women in-

terested in gardening, joined the

group. The gracious hospitality of

Dr and Mrs. Harmer made the even-

ing a most enjoyable one.

NOW
Beautiful Boquets
Spring Flowers

n.oo
and up

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

186 Cambridge St.

Phone Win. 1702

BRANCH STORE

4 Mt. Vernon St.

Phone Win. 1894

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED

KEEP in TOUCH
"1 would feel much easier if

I knew I could get in touch

with you if ever I needed to,"

Edith M (old her husband.

"I don't like to feel so far away

from you either," he answered.

"When I'm to be late, or ifyou are

not well, it would save us both

worry ifwe had a telephone of our

own. Besides, the boss would like

to reach me sometimes at night."

The outcome was that Edirh

i
called the business office to or

der their telephone installed.

"Keeping in touch" is today

one big reason why families

get and keep their telephones.

Of course they also benefit from

its help-getting, errand-running,

time-saving, friendship-holding

services.

Wouldn't you also enjoy some

one of these benefits ' NtU Lnpland

Telephone and Tehgraph Company.

Few- remaining articles furniture:

2 chests drawers, small tables, pic-

tures, paintings, 2 small ice chests, i

combination Glenwood range, etc..

(formerly of Carr estate) must be

sold at once. Call at 192 Highland
avenue or phone Win. 1756. •

j

Botany Sport Yarns for summer coats, average cost $5.60.

Botany Sport Yarns for bathing shorts and halters, guar-

anteed fast color, will not fade, Government temp-
ered, 35c oz.

Astrakhan in plain red and white for swagger coats, re-

duced to $1.50 a lb.—average for coat 2 to 2 '
2 lbs.

EDrVIIL YARN SHOP
524 MAIN STREET ' TEL. WIN. 0389-M
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Governed

By Stringent Laws

This bank, being co-operative, is a help both to the

person who wants to save money and to the borrower.

Its object is to promote regular savings, especially

by persons in moderate circumstances . . one, two,

five, ten, up to forty dollars a month.

It operates under state banking laws and pays bet-

ter dividends than any other kind of banking institution

equally safe.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1078

Sidney C. Hlanchard

John Challis

Joseph T. Clark

Ernest It. Eustia

Vincent Famsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleasotl

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E, Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Itev. George Hale Reed. Minister. * !? 'ire-

n.lil road, Tel. Win. 0424.

Sunday. March I'ul-lir service of WOT- !

ship at 10:45. Mr. Reed will preach. Sub-
ject. •'The Article the Church** Put Into th* I

Warrant." a sermon fur Town Meeting time
|

The Junior Department of the Sunday
School will meet at B:S0; the Kindergarten and

|

Primary Department* at lii:4.">. The Metcalf I

Union will meet at n>s»n in the Meyer Chapel.
I

Friday. March 22 Meeting of the Men's
Club at I p. in. in the Win— r Room. Mr. .

William I). Sullivan will speak on. "Some- 1

thing AImiut tfewspapers." ItWfreshincnt* will

be served. Member* may hrinvr jrucsts.

Tuesday, March Annual Ladies' Friend-
i

ly supper in Metcalf Hull at 6:46. The c hair- :

men are Mr*. Reginald Bradlee, Mr- J. R.

Livingstone, and Mrs. G. Ruaaell Munn. The I

speaker of the evening will be Mrs. Rees and !

there will he music.
The noon services in Kind's Chapel, March

28-29 will be in chance of Rev. John R. P.
Sclater, of Toronto, Canada.

( Ill Iti II OF THE BPIPHANY
Itev. Dwighl W. Ha, Hey. Rector, rteetory,

i (ilengnrry. Tel. Win. 1264. Pariah House.
1 1 1. Win. |l)22.

Sunday. March 21 Third Sunday in Lent
X A. M. Holy Communion

A. M. Church School.
11 V M. Morning Prayer and Sermon by

the Rector.
U A. M. Kindergarten and primary de-

partments.
Tuesday. March 26.

9:30 A. M. Holy Communion.
lo A. M. to 4 1*. M. -Sewing meeting.
12:30 I'. M. Luncheon,
Wednesday, March 27,
7:30 P, M. Evening Prayer and address.
Friday. March 29.
10:15 A. M. Lenten Study Class.

I'IKHT ( III Id II OF CHRIST, SCIENTI8T,
WINCHESTER

TEL. WOB. 0630

COAL
Why Buy Substitutes?

WHEN YOU CAN BUY GENUINE AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

LEHIGH COAL
AT SUCH LOW PRICES

EGG - STOVE - NUT $12.50 PER
TON

Compare these prices with coke and other substitute fuels.

American Anthracite lasts longer— requires less attention—gives

more satisfactory heat—and COSTS LESS.

gimim & co
OFF KILBY ST., WOBURN I'EL. WOB. 0630

Sunday Bervices and Sunday School 10 :-15

A. M.
[Cvening service first Sunday each month,

7:48 P. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:46 P. M.
Reading loom m Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to ,

r
> P. M. except Sundays

ami holidays.

• Matter" is the I

mon which will be
Christ, Scientist, or
The Oolden Text

saith to the wood, A
Arise, it shall teach
with gold and silver

at all in the midst

ubjeel of the I.isson-Ser-
read in all Churches of

i Sunday, March 21.

i> : "Woe unto him that
like : to the dumb stone.

Behold, it is laid over
and there is no breath
r it" lHabakkuk 2:19)

Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-

ble: "When he was conn* down from the
mountain, great multitudes followed him.
And. behold, there came a leper and wor-
shipped him, saying. Lord, if thou wilt, thou
cunst make me clean. And .leMIs pill forth

w ill ; be
leprosy

the fol-

Science
Key to

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD
Maple and oak 4 ft. length $14: sawed $1« ;

New Hampshire birch I ft, length 116; sawed
Fine slabs I It. length $11: sawed fl

kindling wood 6 bu. i 1 : 20 bu. $:'.
. 86 bu. •?•'>

'

:

Ma
burn.

seen at our yard. 60 High street, Wo.
I ttell Brothel T. Wol). 0670,

ou-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD AM) FUEL OIL—At
mountain growth wood, rock maple, beech and
Canadian birch quality and service guaran-
teed. Metered oil. 21 hour service. Roger S.

BeaVtie, tel. Woburn 0489, o26-tf

SIMMONS mattresses, beds springs at

warehouse prices. Also a few slightly im-
perfect items at less than wholesale. K. ti.

Steele, Warehouse, Reading. luhl.'otf

1MJ6 1931

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL OFFICE 1 12*—KES. n»48

Emergency (all Win. 1113-W
uiyl-tf

TO LEI

FOR UKNT Garage .-pace. Apply at is

Englcwood road. l'22-tf

GARAGE To KENT On Park avenue.
Tel. Win. 1416-M.

Phone 1766 Est. ItiSl

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFIMSHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

aulO-tf

his hand, and touched him. saying, 1

thou clean. And immediately 1

was cleansed" I
Matthew 8:1-3).

Th" Lesson-Sermon also Includt
lowing passage from the Christian
textl k, "Science and Health with
the Scriptures" by Mary Maker Eddy: "Tin
theology of christian Science Includes healing
the sick. Our Master's first article of faith
propounded to his students was healing, and
he proved Ins faith by his works. The ancient
Christians were healers. Why has this ele-

ment of Christianity been lost? Because our
systems of religion are governed more or
less by our systems of medicine. The first

idolatry was faith in matter. The schools
have rendered faith in druirs the fashion,

rather than faith in Deity. By trusting miil-

t, r lo destroy its own discord, health and har-

mony have been sacrificed" I p. 145).

FOR RENT Room with board to refined

people, line nelghborh I, near station. Tel.

Wm. 2462-J.

HELP WANTED
WANTED ( ; irl for general housework,

• •ne who can do plain cooking! wattes $5.

Write Itox X. Star Olliee. •

MISCELLANEOUS
~

POSITION WANTED Capable young girl

wants general housework: wanes Write

Box 26, Star Office. mhl6-3t

FLOORS New floors layed, old floors

scrap.il and polished. Tel. Mystic 2226-M,
mhl6-4t«

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eye* Examined. Glaaaea Made and Repaired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0054

Eveninga by Appointment aulT-tf

EMPLOYMENT INSTRl ( TIONS Women
20 to 45. good character and physically fit.

For
to . .

interested in civil Servic

qualification interview, writ

Training Bureau, Inc., Box

> position:

e Federal Service

16, Star Office,
*

WINDOW CLEANING House window
cleaning a specialty ; storm w indow s taken

olT . screens and awnings put on, Chester

H Moulton, tel. Mystic 1926-W.

WANTED Position for refined colored

man. working for me past year and a half;

best of references. 2> years with one family

Tel. Win. 0389-W.
*

"He Profile Most Who Serves Rest"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
I^iral and Long Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Pack-
ing and Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0568
apl3-tf

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John E. Whitley. Minister. U'J Washington

street. Tel. Win. 0865-M.

Sunday. 9:80 A. M. Sunday School and
the Pastor's Lenten class.

10:1.", A. M. Church service and Lenten
sermon.

6 P. M Young People's meeting,
Monday. 7 :45 P. M. Recreational night

for church members.
Tuesday. 7 :4a P. M. First anniversary of

the Father and Sons' Association of the

Highlands, An account of the first year of

th*' organization will be vtiven by Mr. Fred
J. Baker, acting secretary and a movie pic-

ture of "Beautiful Hawaii" by Chaplain Fred
Withington of one of the schis.ls iii Hawaii.
Refreshments will he served. The public is

I invited,

Wednesday, 7:46 P. M. church night and
a Lenten s-rviee. Topic from th" Booklet,

I the Fellowship of Prayer for March 27. The
]
people of the Highlands are invited to these

I l.enten services. They are a preparation for i

! the Easter services, coming April 21 and
' Holy Week.

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
IS THOMPSON ST. (rear, WINCHESTER

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard .1. Chid ley, D.D.. Minister,

j

Residence, Fernwny. Tel. Win. 0071,
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

education.
.1. Albeit Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

TEL. WIN. 2141
n3-tf

DEATH NOTICE

WANTED By experienced man with uood

references, work, house and window clean-

ing, serei ns painted, repaired and replaced ;

lawns. Tel. Win. lUfiT-W *

HEMSTITCHING done while you wait, but-

tons covered, curtains and draperies made to

order. Gifts for all occasions. Perry. 18

Pleasant street, Medford. Mystic 8980, •

POSITION WANTED Refined middle aired

Protestant woman desires position in adult

family, cooking or general housework. Write

Box 10, Star Office,
*

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ROOFING SIDE SHINGLING
Now is the time to have necessary repairs

made. Cooperate with the Hotter Housing
Program, We do our own financing and col-

lecting under the National Housing Act anil

take care of all details without you leaving

your home. You owe it to yourself to iret

our prices. Phone or write for free estimates

Thor Company, 604-10 Riverside avenue. M.d-
ford. Mvstic :.t20. mh22-4t

SILK SHADES
Made and Repaired

Will gladly call at your residence with

samples of materials. No obligation.

C. R. DODGE
10 Perkins St. Melrose Hiithlsnds

TEL. ME I.ROSE Oot.i-M *

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Pnwrr She»»l Air Compressor
Road Keller Drilling
Concrete Miser Blasting

Tractor H»rk E\rs«atin«
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

Loam. Sand, Gravel and Law* Dressing

WESCOTT in Phoenix, Ariz.. March 10. I

Laura S. W( scott. formerly of Winchester.
Mass. Services at the Wilson Chapel. 2X

College Avenue, West Somerville, Mass..

Monday. March 25, at 2 p. m

COMMONWEALTH OF M ASSACHt SETTS
I

MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of I

Clara M Pew late of Winchester in said

County, deceased,
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of certain instruments purport-

ing to In- the last will and memorandum of
j

said deceased by Wilbur SarKent I..>cke of
1

Winchester in said County, praying that he
|

be appointed executor thereof, without giving

a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the tenth day of April

1986, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of

March in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-five.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
mh22-;»

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Mary L. Snow late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probata of a certain instrument purport-
ing to lie the last will of said deceased by
Lovell S. Sn>>w of Winchester in said County,
praying that he be appointed executor there-
of, without giving a surety on his bond.

I If you desire to object thereto you or your
!
attorney should file a written appearance in

I said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

. in the forenoon on the tenth day of April
1 1988, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day of
March in the year one thousand nine hundred
and IhUty-lve.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
mh22-3t

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Dr. Chidley will

preach on, "The Worth of a Man." Both
Beniar and junior choirs will sin*.

Sunday School meets as follows •••Kinder-

Klirten and Primary Departments at 10:110:

Junior Department, for grades 4. r> and at

ll:2o i
Intermediate and Senior Departments

at 12 o'clock in Ripley Chapel. A cordial wel-

come is extended to all new families in the

parish.
The l.enten Class, under the leadership of

Dr. Chidley. will meet in Ripley Chapel at

the close of the worship period at 12 o'clock.

All young people 12 years of ane anil over,

are welcome. Adults are also invited.
•i P. M. The Young People's Society will

meet in Ripley Chapel, Mr. Lorlmer It. Slo-

eum will Bpeak on. "Mormonisni." A social

hour and supper will follow.

l.enten Vesper. Wednesday afternoon. Or-
gan recital from 1 to 1 :1", by Mr. Wilson.
Prof. Edwin P. Booth will speak on. "Martin
Luther" in his series of talks on, "Giants of

the Faith."
The Men's Club will meet Thursday even-

inn. March 2S at S o'clock in the parish hall.

Prof. Sam Bass Warner of the Harvard l aw
School, eminent authority on Criminology,
will speak on, "Making the Punishment Fit

the Crime" Judge Frederic A. Crafts, of

Boston, will relate personal experiences in

the prosecution of criminal cases. All men
of the church are invited to attend.

Volley Hall will be played in the parish

hall Wednesday evening, March 27, instead
of Thursday.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R, Mitchell Rushton, Minister. 2 Rav-

|

ensrroft road. Tel. Win. 224S-W.
Miss Kda Knowlton, Minister's assistant

:t| Kal, mi street. Tel. Win. 0660.

Church telephone Win. 20(19.

Sunday. 9:30 A. M. Church School. All

departments meet at this hour.

10:46 A. M Junior Church for boys and'
Kirls between the ace-- of 7 and 14,

10:45 A. M. Nursery for children under

j
the ago of 7 in the kindergarten room during

j

I
the hour of the morninic worship.

10 :4S A. M Public worship. Sermon by

I the minister: "Th- VictoriUS Attitude." Chil-
I dren's sermon: "Are You Putting Christ

! First." Music by the senior choir.
7 P. M Young People's Fellowship Hour.

Will he held at the home of Rev. and Mrs.

Rushton. 2 Ravenscroft road. The question
box will lie conducted by the minister. All

young people of hi«h school aire and over are

Invited.
Monday. 7:15 P. M. Rehearsal of the East-

er pageant,
Tuesday, 8 I'. M Bowling for men and

women
Wednesday. 7:17, P. M. Mid-week sen-ice

Led by the pastor. Subject. "How Jesus Dealt

with a Man He Could Not Save." The de-

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

A Member of the Federal Reserve System

One of the Old Colony Trust Associates

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES — $5.00 PER YEAR

Travelers' Checks—Letters of Credit

( )fficers

WILLIAM I,. PARSONS, President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice Prosidont <;. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

CHARLES H. SYMMES, Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurei

DO YOU
LIKE

TO
GUESS

when the health and comfort of you and your family is at stake? Spring

is the season when you must guess about the weather unless you have a

reliable means of automatic heating.

Gas heating eliminates guessing about the weather. After setting the little

thermostat on the wall to suit your desires, it knows how much heat is

required and gives you that and no more. This means economical opera-

tion no matter what the weather.

Gas heating eliminates guessing about whether or not your fuel supply

will carry you through. You store none in the house, but there's always

an abundant supply when the thermostat calls for it. And remember, you

pay for only what you used and then after you use it.

Take advantage of our Spring Trial Plan. Pay $25.00 as down payment

and enjoy perfect heating for the rest of the season. Make no more pay-

ments on the equipment until September when the balance can be paid

in cash or convenient monthly payments arranged.

Call Winchester 0142

FOR FULL INFORMATION

About GAS For

House Heating

Arlington Gas Light Co.

or

Your Own Heating Contractor

nal will lie acted by the E. P. H.

CIh
Wednesday, 8:45 V. M. Th,- Pastor will

meet the caliine committee in the Junior room.

Thursday. 7:30 P. M. Senior choir rehear-

sal

Thursday, S>:3<> P M. Pageant rehears*!.

Friday. 5 P. M. - Young people »ho wish

to join the group trointr to the ( hiii.se res-

taurant for dinner, will please be at the

church promptly at 5 p m.
Saturday, y ISO A M. Junior Choir re-

hearsal.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

.1. West Thompson, Minister. Residence. 30

llil sire!' Tel. nr>30-M
Lillian It. Whitman, soprano: David Down-

er, tenor; John McPherson. baritone. Mary
Itatiton Witham. director of senior and jun-
ior choirs. Alary 11. French, organist.

Morning worship at 10:30 with s*rmon by
the pastor on, "The Problem of Suffering.**
The Sunday School mints at 9:30 in ail de-

partments, including junior and above. Kin-
dergarten and primary departments meet at

11 a. m.
The Epworth League service at o'eb-ek

will be conducted by the it'ispel team. All

the yottttg |KH>ple are cordially invited.

A brief iiuart. rly conference will be h.hl

st the close of the ir.uining service.

Tuesday East Middlesex t ir.-mt Epwortb
League convention in Melrose There will
ts- a Lasell prnicram and entertainment fea-
ture. Supper at 6:80.

Wednesday Mid-week Lenten service at
7:45, Rev. George W. Hylton will sp<ak.-
Mr. T. Parker Clarke, st.loist.

Friday The Ladies" Aid Unifin will m.-et
at ( oil rge Avenue C hurch. Somerville, for
morning ar.d afternoon sessions.

friday The church will hold a Sociability
Supper for member* of the church in the

I social hall at 8 :S0, Then- will be an < x-
eelleng supper served, highly enjoyable ero-
tertainment and Rood fellowship fnr all. All"

the people of the church are urifed to corm..
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WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

HESTER DISTRH
IV. M RSE ASSOt i

T VISIT-
VTION

ry

er

tr.I.1

then
had.

There is an interesting
about the first ear that the
visiting Nurse Association e

In September, I'Jlx, Deaconess
Lane started a fund to buy the Win-
chester Visiting Nurse Association
an auto. An entertainment was giv-
cn ami the money cleared from this.

Friday ana Saturday, March 22, 23,
"The Silver Streak" 3:50, 9:15; "3bo
Nights in Hollywood" 2:24, 7:54.
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday. March

2 J, 25, 26, "Lives of a Bengal I-an-
cer" at .'1. 8:30; "She's My Lily," at
2:40. 8:10. Sunday matinee at 8.

Evening at 7:45.
Wednesday and Thursday, March

27, 28. "Transatlantic Merrv Go-
Hound,- at 3:30, '.i; "Menace." at
2:24 and 7:51.

UNITARIAN PLAYERS GIVE FIN-
ISHED DRAM \T1< PER-

FORMANCES

and from a number of i

was set aside to buy a cai

Before the full amount
collected, Mrs. William Pal
the Visiting Nurse Assoeiat
The fund started by Deacoi
was then given to the Assoc
repairs on this car.

In the year- before the (

of 1918 our District Nurses
walk, carrying their bags
calls.

1
1 happened that just

Christmas of this year one
nurses was making daily
Mrs. William Palmer,

One morning the nurse
find thai during the night
been a severe snow storm,
can stay at home becaus
weather, so she sallied for
hand. It took a very lonf
her to get to Mrs. Palm"
The nurse was soaked to

•ther projects

hai

met
ion

U'S.-

I been
• gave
a ear.

i Lane
on

Seldom have
responded so c

they did to "The I

seated last Friday

Winchestet
mipletely to

audiences
a play as

illamy Trial" pre-
nd Saturday even-

foi

'hristmas
) had to
on all

before
of the

alls on

woke to

there had
No nurse

e of the
th. bat; in

r time for
sr'a home,
the waist.

and b

to drj
Mrs. '

four f

A I

attend
said.

fore starting treatment!
her clothes. A'': >r thai
aimer always sent hi

r i he nurse.

>w days later when
ling Mrs. Palmer, tin

'My husband has com

h: ul

hai call,

r chauf-

ihe was
patient
to Bos-

ton to buy you a Christmas present."
The nurse was very much surprised.
Thus, she said nothing. A minute
or so later Mr-. Palmer said "Well:
<!on't you want to know what it is?"
"Mr. Palmer is in town buying a car
for the Visiting Nurse Assoiation."
On Christmas Eve with quite a

.(•lemony. 1 he car was presented.
This took place at the nurses home.
The name of the Association and
thai of the Palmer's was engraved

i )ti a panel in the ear.

Thi- car was a model T Ford with

this

u Hi-

re-

out

no self starter and it cost *'.*~~>.

To t. II you the history of
< tar w o iid take pages. It is

vient to say that at times it wa
•garde 1 as a "white elephant."

Th • first tires were all worn
by March 1919.

The nurses in their white uniforms
had to change the tires and crank
the car.

Finally, when the power chain
broke, causing a terrific noise in

fronl of Mrs. Russell's home, a self
setter was installed at a cost of
430.

This car was driven by the nurses
on their calls for many years. Final-
ly it was turned in for a new one.

BETHANY NEWS

The March luncheon is a thing of
the past, and here it is time to an-
nounce the date of the April one,
coming on Tuesday. April 2. The
hostesses are Mrs. Saunders, Mr*.
Abrahamson, Mrs. Eddy, Mrs. Nut-
ting. Miss Potter and Mrs. Twombly.
You'll be sorry if yon don't come.
You know that those Bethany gals
can cook!

At the last business meeting one
motion was passed which is much ap-
preciated by the Bethany members,
namely the guest privilege, which en-
titles any member to brinjr a guest
to luncheon at half price. We look
for several guests in April.
The Entertainment Committee an-

nounced the selection of two plays,
and the date has been tentatively ar-
ranged for April 2C, which will stand,
unless some conflict arises. This en-
tertainment will take the place of the
annual spring bazaar. Your patron-
age will determine whether or not you
like the chanire. The first play 'se-
lected is entitled "It's a Woman's
Privilege," and it deals with two types
of woman, the modern one, who loves
her home, but also keeps up with out-
side activities and the interests of her
children, and the other typo which
loves her horn- only, and becomes—
Well, wait until you see Cousin Mary
and Josenhine, who are no prizes! The
second play is called "Mother's Cook-
ing." "It's a wise bride who knows
her can openers. I.orette's life is just
a bed of roses until she is faced with
an unpicked chicken and an imminent
visit from her husband's mother, I appaTent oVtuseneswhom she has never seen. Her bus- |

-'

band has told her what a marvelous 1

rook his mother is. but wait untill you
find out what mother's recipe for a
good meal is!" We think you will en-
joy the delicate flavor of the dialogue
ami -he liberal seasoning of laughter
in both of these plays. Watch for
further particulars, and keep open the

ings by the Winchester Unitarian
Players, The dramatic trial of Steph-
en Bellamy and Susan Ives for the

[

murder of Stephen's wife, Margot,
brought into the court room a group
of witnesses sharply contrasted in
character and behavior, Their reac-
tions under the direct and cross ex-
amination of two able attorneys kept
audiences, who served as the jury,
keenly interested in every moment of
the proceedings,

It is a rather unique form of drama
that presents various high points in
a murder trial without flashing back
to scenes showing the different steps
which led up to the crime. Frances
Noyes Hart in this play, "The Bella-
my Trial," taken from a novel of the
same name, has created a dramatical*
ly moving drama. It depends for its

action and power upon the rapid-fire
questions OI the attorneys, the quick
responses of the witnesses and a clever
tying together of the various brief
scenes through the procedure of the
judge, the court attendants and the
introduction of witnesses.

In "The Bellamy Trial" all these
elements were nicely achieved in the

\

hands of the competent director, Doris
Bramson Whitehouse, who was well
aware of the pitfalls of such a play:
except when presented with rapidity
and spontaneity. Mrs. Whitehouse 1

brought out in the players just the
right degree of fire and understand-

1

ing.

Those members of the Unitarian
1

Players chosen to portray the sharply
j

contrasted character- in "The Bellamy 1

Trial" deserve great credit for their '

interpretations.
j

.John Burchard as the prosecuting
j

attorney, Mr. Farr, was temperment-
j

ally well suited to the role. He was
j

alert of mind, quick to see a point !

gained, cynical at one moment and
sympathetic at another, effective in

,

the nice bits of by-play he introduced,
'

and dramatic in his "grandstand"
speeches of the typical prosecuting at- I

torney.
In nice contrast to Mr. Burchard,

was Kenneth Clark as the defense at-
torney. Mr. Lambert. His deliberate
manner, his even, steady voice in
questioning his own witnesses, and
his searching penetration into the
motives of the state's witnesses all

i contributed to make the role an ad-
mirable one for Mr. Clark.

Lucille Townley-Tilson played the
part of the accused Susan Ives. Her
quiet, self-contained manner, her gen-
tle and sympathetic voice as she tos-
tifed surely convinced every member
of the "jury" of her innocence. Mrs.
Townley-Tilson by her very calm and
composure showed how completely
she felt the importance of so testify-
ing that every one would believe her
and Stephen Bellamy innocent.

In decided contrast to the above
part might be placed that of Kliza-
beth Jacobs as the French governess,
Melanie Cordier. How she played up-
on the feelings of the audience! Her
pertness and "Gallic" animation, her
charming little gestures, and her con-
vincing words almost made one for-
get her jealousy of Susan Ives in
whose household she served.
To the difficult role of Stephen Bel-

lamy, Wayne Davis gave a serious, vi-
tal interpretation. His troubled coun-
tenance, his deeply moving words
showed how much he was feeling and
living the part of a man on trial for
murder.

Decidedly different was the part
played by Theodore R. Godwin. He
was Patrick Ives, husband of the ac-
cused Sr.san Ives. His annoyingly
(aim and quite insolent interpretation
of the character of the man pressed by
the defense attorney for a complete
story of his dealings with the mur-
dered yoman was a well-conceived
piece of acting.

Real humor came into but one scene
of "The Bellamy Trial" and Gerald"
Hills provided it in his part as the
Italian gardener, Luigj Orsini.

f the little
about his ever having been in jai
very nicely offset in Mr. Hills' (

handling of the absurd detai
measurements from gate to l

Mr. Bartlett showed in voice and
manner a most truthful attitude.
As Dr. Gabriel Barretti, Lyndon

Burnham had a grateful role." His
slightly foreign accent, his tine make-
up as a distinguished finger-print ex-
pert and his ability to keep in charac-
ter every second made for real suc-
cess.

Kenneth Hall was one of the last
witnesses at the trial. He port raved

:

well a man who knew his public ca-
,

reer would be ruined after his testi-
mony had been completed.

|

Finally Annette L. Burnham came
|

to the stand, playing the role of a
high school student. Mrs. Burnham

I
gave a charming interpretation, her

:
innocence and youthful directness

I
winning every heart.
As the judge presiding over the

j

court. George W. Hayden gave a dig-
nified and serious presentation, In

i
his brief, but important appearances,

' George B. Cumings, as court clerk,
made much of the part. His natural

I method of swearing in the witnesses
caused much amusement, Norman
Codding acted as court attendant,

j

while Ralph Hale was the stentorian
: voiced foreman of the jury.

Great appreciation is due Mrs. R.
A. Reynolds, whose skillful manage-
ment of the play made for a most

i finished production. Harry Goodwin
was the efficient stage manager ami

; had as his assistants Frederick Cole,
Robert Jackson and George W. Hay-
den. Jr., who designed the realistic
court room setting. Mrs. A. Kirby
Snell was in i

Mrs. II. F.
i I owe were cl

Such a perl
Bellamy Tria
upon
ers.

WHY blue coal- IS

THE FINEST HARD COAL

THE HOME OF 'blue COdl'

AMERICA'S FINEST ANTHRACITE

'blue cii.il' cornel from tin- richest

se;illi* of the famous Northern
Pennsylvania Anthracite Fields

where nature deposited the ideal

home fuel. It i- rleaned and pre-

pared by the most modern, scien-

tific methods to insure the same
hifdi qualitj in ever) ton. Then it

i- colored .> distinctive yet harm*

less blue so th.it you can always

recognize it ;i~ America's finest an.

tbracite. lor prompt, clean, ran lid

deliveries of "blue coal*, phone us

\ our order todaj

.

PARKER and LANE
15 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER

PHONE 0162

'harge of make-up, while
i

Meyer and Mrs. G. B.
j

lairmen of refreshments. I

'ormance as that of "The >

reflects great

ci ii.i) of mi: im vnt
SAVIOUR

the Winchester Unitarian I'lay-
"Song I. ure of Many Land-"

LADIES' FRIENDLY NOTES

Th
man

1 was
lever

IS of

iad or

The annual Ladies' Friendly sup-
per will be held in the Unitarian
Church, Metcalf Hall, on the even-
ing of Tuesday, March at 6:45,
After the supper there will be a
group of violin solos by Mrs. Law-
rence Sibley accompanied by M?r-.
Mary Witham. A short meeting and
informal reception will follow.
On the morning of March L". • at

J0::}() o'clock, there will be an open
public meeting of the General Alli-
ance Social Service Committee at 25
Beacon street in Elliott Hall. This
meeting will be an especially worth

;
while one and one most interesting
to those of our Friendly Society be-

'. cause Mr. John S. Lobingier, a fel-
!

low townsman will present the main!
address. Mr. Lobingier is secretary

iof the World Fellowship Congrega-
tional Education Department and his
address is on, "Are There Any En-

j

! courawlng Signs in the Peace Move-
ment?"

j

There will he a shorter address by I

:
Miss Bernice Billings, who is in i

!
charge at the Prendegast Preven-

|

torium, upon what the General Alii-
anee Social Service group can do to

|

help establish a camp for diabetic boys I

at the Preventorium. Miss Billing!
was at one time a public health nu-si

i
here in Winchester and so is known

I

to many members of our Society.
|

I

There will also be read a short no-

I

tice on the new bill about Block Book- I

ing and Blind Buying. It should be
|

a very stimulating morning and it is

hoped many of our Society will at- I

tend. Anyone wishing transporta-
tion can doubtless be afforded it if

they will get in touch with Mrs.
Bernnard.
There is to be a New England

I Regional Conference on. "The Cause
and Cure of War," at Worcester dur-
ing March 26 and '_'7. It will be held

I at the Worcester Woman's Club at
I
the corner of Salisbury and Tucker-

' man streets. There are many ar-

|

resting titles for the addresses to be
!
given, among them are:

!
"The Role of the United States in

Foreign Affairs" by William D. Ed-
!
wards, chairman of the Rhode Island

;
Committee on the World Court.

1 "What Might the United States
do to Lesson the Danger of War."
"What Is the Matter with the

Peace Movement in the United
States?"

I "The Prospects and Prevention of
War."

Registration fee, admitting to all

j
sessions is $1.

j

A number of our Ladies' Friendly
group are planning to attend some of

' these engrossing sessions of the Con-
ference and should anyone wish ad-
ditional information, it may be had
from either Mrs. Stella Robbins or

,
Mrs. Bertram Bernnard.

j

Registration tickets are on sale
also from the Conference business
manager. Mrs. R. A. Gibson, 1].".

North Whitney street, Hartford,
i

Conn.

NEW MUSICAL GROUP

WINCHESTER S. I

AUXILIARY
A.

At the regular meeting of the
Auxiliary, held on Thurday after-
noon. March 11. the members lis-

tened to an inspiring address by Mr,
Guy Richardson, secretary of the
Massachusetts Society for' the Pre-
vention ,,f Cruelty t'a Animals, and
editor of th.. macrazine,
Animals." Touching on

To this character role Mr. Hills
a make-up quite amusing and

port ant
gaging

subjects which
the attention

from fence to steps about which he
thought any able attorney might in
quire
gave
effective

The "surprise" witness of the play,
Mrs. Daniel Ives, was beautifully act-
ed by Sylvia Parker. She testified
only briefly in the firs: act. but later
appeared to solve the murder mvs-
tery. In the scene when she occupied
a place under a spotlight and with the
rest of the stage in darkness Miss
Parker was most convincing. Her
voice and manner perfectly revealed
the anxious and greatly troubled
mother of Patrick Ives, who would

'Our Dumb do anything to save her son and his
several im- . family from disgrace.

Anion

|

An excellent musical program of
! unusual merit will be given by a new-

I

ly formed group of well known art-

j

ists consisting of a mixed double
nuartet and instrumental trio, under

!

the auspices of the Mu<ie Depart-
[ment of the Fortnightly Club on

I

Wednesday evening, March UT, at
8:15 o'clock,

j

This group have already given a
i most pleasing program in a "Twi-
light Musicale" at the Church of the
Epiphany and were given a very en-

;
thusiastic reception,

i These artists are Sophia Gardner,

now
Mas-

en

-

other witnesses was Dr
anley played by Francis E.

aetts humane workers, he brought up- Felt. His manner was direct and
to-tbe- minute information to his an- honest and his voice lent real weight
dience.
The 21st annual ce

Kind to Animals Wet

Marion
Parker
Clifford
Helena

; Veda
Rant on
entire

ebration of "Be
k" will be held

April 7 to 13, with Humane Rund»»v
Anril V. and Humane Pay in the
schools on April 12.

A- in other years, Winchester will

observe the week. The boys and girls
in the elementary schools have lone
been at work on their posters and
are preparing special program-:. It

is atso hoped that

ognition will be
Sunday.

in the churches rec-

made of Humane

,

o his testimony. Bouldin Burbank
as Susan Ives' brother was sincerity i

;

itself and he made of the man a 1

character to believe and respect. The !

j

manner in which he bore the prose-
|

j

cuting attorney's heckling was a 1

pleasure to observe.
The role of Elliott Farwell. a fam-

ily friend of the Bellamy's was in the
'

hands of Raymond Bartlett. He did I

admirably the part of a surly, deft- I

tint witness who hated to reveal what
! he knew of the various persons in-

volved in the plot.

Idabelle Winship, Jane H
Wright. David Down, r, T.
Clarke. John Mcpherson,
Cunningham, assisted by
Studinzska Sibley, violinist
Rhode, "cellist and Mary
Witham. accompanist, for

ftroup.
Members from the Junior Club

v ho will usher are: Janet Sargent
Virginia Munroe, Janet Cabot, Janet
Davidson, Natalie Hill. Margaret
Thompson, Mercedes Speed ie, Mar-
jorie Mountain.

There is an assisting committee
consisting of Adele Williams, Mollie
Ghirardini and Elizabeth Speedie.

Government canned roast beef will
be distributed at the town hall this
Friday afternoon from '2 until 3:30 by

, the Board of Public Welfare under the
When pressed, direction of Miss Nellie M. Sullivan.

On Friday morning. March 1", the
third interesting lecture of the series
given by the Winchester Chapter of
the Guild of the Infant Saviour, was
held at the home of M rs , Thomas
Hemes v. li' Salisbury road. This
morning lecture was most fittingly a
musical one, as Mrs. Hennessy serves
as musical chairman for the Guild.
The artist, Miss Hllen Reilly of
Brockt in, is mo<t brilliant and ta-
lented and her subject. "Song Lure
of Many Lands," covered a very in-
teresting tield. As it was impossible
to cover the (id different nationali-
ties, Miss Reilly chose the ones that
would be of most interest to this
paricular audience. A few minutes
were devoted to explaining just what
a folk song is. These lovely tunes,
origin unknown, were handed* down
from one family to another for gen-
erations. Very often the author of
various sets ow words becomes known,
but the tunes are just inherited, so
that each folk song is letter perfect
Miss Reilly spends much time in the
homes of the foreign born. The pa-
rents or older members of the family
sing these tunes for her and the chil-
dren translate them into English.
Much time and patience is required,
until the song is mastered, as Miss ,

Reilly sings each song in its own
language as they very often lose
their beauty in translation.

In the Swedish groun the song,
"When I Was Seventeen," was
taught by a mother who often took
part in the dances on the National
holiday, June 24 in Sweden. On this
day the sun does not set and the peo-
ple dance and make merry all day
and night. "Mother. Little Mother"
is quite a favorite with the Swedish
people. In 29 different homes it was
the first to be sung.

In Italy, the folk song festival
i

comes in May. The people in gay
costumes sing and dance through the
streets, having the, mandolin and
guitar as their accompaniment. Mus-
solini has commissioned people to go
through the different villages of Italy
collecting material and finding out
all the folk songs of their country.
When we know there are (500 differ-
ent dialects spoken in Italy, we rea-
lize the enormity of this task. "San-
ta Lucia," the patron saint of fisher-
men around Naples is called upon
for help in the folk song bearing that

1

name. "0, Come to Me," is another
jheard frequently.

The Maypole dancing in England
is the most common pastime. They

jsing as they dance to the tunes of a
fiddler and often blame him for mis- !

takes and then start dancing all over
again. "Come Lassus x Fails" is

I over 300 years old. Our familiar.

|

"Round the Mulberry Bush." "Lon-
I
don Bridge Is Falling Down." are all

J
English folk songs. Percy Grainger

j

has gathered 400 English' tunes and
set them to music. "The Handker-

!
chief Dance " he transposed to E
flat and we have our very popular
"Country Gardens."
The one nation who has contributed

[

much to music in the world is Po-
|
land. She has given us Padereswski
and Chooin from her li-t of famous
sons. When we consider there are
200,000 Polish people in New York
and 400.000 in Chicago, it is only

|

natural that their musical influence
!
will he felt in this country. "The

! Tiny Liet" "Mother, O Mother." are

I

two of the favorite folk songs.
The Armenians who are marvelous

|

students are also very musical. Their
j

music has the Oriental strain and
"Let the Wind Blow Cold" is an ex-

i ample of their plaintive music.
Only five notes are used in Chi-

nese music, c, d. e, g, a. although the
: chromatic scalp is just as ours. This

|

was ably illustrated with "The Jas- I

J

mine Flower," sung in Chinese.
The natural gift of music has un-

questionably been bestowed on the
Irish, John Stevenson and Thos.
Moore have endeared "The Last Rose
of Summer," "Believe Me if All
Those Endearing Charms" and many
Others to us all. Even Victor Her-
bert owes his ability to write music
to his Irish mother.
The Syrian* read their music from

the center out and much is written
in idd Arabic. "Three Maidens,"
"Lullaby," written in minor strain

;
illustrate their music.
At the very early ages of 13 and

14 years, the Scottish youths are
taught solo parts in, "The Messiah"

j
and ' The Crucifixion." They are

I known throughout the world for their
rh' ral sacrety. "Coming Through the

i Rv. " is always associated with Scot-
land. In this song, "rye" does not

i mean grain but the girls crossed the
' river "Rye" on stepping stones and

ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS?
WE'LL FIX THEM—INCLUDING ANY

Electrical Refrigerator, Oil

Burner, Washer or Ironer
SALES AND SERVICE

KELLEY & CALLAHAN, Inc.

18 Thompson Street Tel. Win. 2300

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each

3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak GreTe Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
•22-tf

were often met and kissed by the
hoys, while "Coming Through the
Rye."

The three American folk-songs are
the Indian song)!. This period is
verv often skipped and we look upon
the work of Stephan Foster as Amer-
ican folk-lure. His work is known
in every corner of the world. "Old
Black Joe" "Old Folks at Home" and

. "My Old Kentucky Home" being the
j

most popular.

Miss Reilly gave French, German
and Russian songs as her encore.
Many different songs were requested
at the close and Miss Reilly was most
generous in her response.

Mrs. T. C. Burke and Mrs. James
F. Day were in charge of the coffee
table, assisted by Mrs. E. W. Drohan
and Mrs. Karl Wood. Mrs. ('. <;.

Shaw and Mrs. Frank Barrett were
the ushers.

The next lecture will be held at the
home of Mrs. T. F. Rile v. fil Eaton
avenue, Woburn. Mrs. Claire M.
Dawes of Winchester will be the
speaker. Her subject will be, "Mexi- ;

co."

Regular Mcctini;
The next regular meeting will be

held on March 2»i. This will be a

,

sewing afternoon. Tea will be served.

Glee Club
The Guild of the Infant Saviour

Glee Hub took a very important part
in the annual St. Patrick's concert
given Sunday evening at the Linscott
School Hall in Woburn. Mrs. Thos.
M. Hennessy, chairman of mu^ic ar-
ranged the program and was accom-
panist. The Glee Club under the di-
rection of Miss Edna 1.. McNamara
of Cambridge, gave the following
program; "Hail Glorious Apostle,"
"When Irish Eyes are Smiling,"
"Sympathy." "Southern Memories,"
"Ave Verum," "Bells of St. Mary's"
nnd "Barcarolle" from "Tales of
Hoffman."

Mr. James Fitzpatrick of Stone-
ham and a member of the Glee Club,
delighted his audience with a num-
ber of tenor solos. Miss Kdna .Mc-
Namara. director, sang as a final
number on the program, a group of
soprano solos. Miss McNamara as
usual displayed her charming per-
sonality and beautiful voice. Miss
McNamara's final number was the
beautiful Irish ballad. "Mother Ma-
chree," which was most beautifully
sung and graciously received by a
very appreciative auditnee.

SAViLIMIMBALL
INCOR^OIATID

FUNERAL SERVICE

Ha urn

418 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

A TEST OF SER\ ICE . . .

Tin- .Memory you retain of it.

Year after year families return

t<> Saville & Kimball because
we have passed 100 ' the Test

of Service.

ARLington 1634

ALL DOG LICENSES

EXPIRE MARCH 31, 1935

•And should be renewed at once
or the owners or keepers thereof
are liable to a fine.

MABEL W. STINSON
Town Clerk

March 22, 19.;.-.

mh22.|t

CALUMET BRIDoE

On Tuesday evening the next to
last session of the ra lumet bridge
tournament was held at the club-
house. Next week th- tournament
will end. Tuesday evening's winner-
were a^ follow.-:

Nnrlh and South
Dr. J Roberta anri Mr. p. M. N nit y

W. McKetuie and Mn II Bruno.
Leghorn and Mr. N. Bonney,
Kant and Wed

C. Porter and Mr. C. Smith
F Pitman and Mr. H Stubba

i. Mr. Joycp. Jr. and Mr. Pinkham, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. James X. Hark of 68
Bacon street, and Mr. and Mrs. Ia-»-
ter C. Billings of 8 Manchester road
returned on Sunday from a cruise to
the West Indies.

Mr
Mr.

Mr.
Mr
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COUNTRY CLUB DINNER
DANCE

The Winchester Country «"lub held

its March <i inner-dance last Satur-

day night a large attendance affirm-

ing the popularity of these affairs

that have been held monthly during

the past season. Mel Von's orchestra

a favorite with Country Hub dancers

provider! captivating rhythms.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McDavitt,

Jr., of Westland avenue entertained

before dining at the club, their

guests including Dr. and Mrs. .!< >hn

Murray, Miss Mildred Dunsford of

Concord, N. H. Mr. Shattuck Os-

born and Mr. arid Mrs. Charles

Woo) ley.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert (i. Abbott of

Arlington street had a preliminary

party with many of their guests go-

ing on to the club for dinner, includ-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Martin,

Mr. and Mrs. George Hall of West
J'edford, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dab-
ney of Framingham (enter, Mr.

Thomas M. Righter, Jr., Miss Alice

Rogers, Dr. Burton Gove, Mr. and

Mrs. Irving Jennings, Mr. and Mrs.

Stephen Neiley, Mr. and Mrs. Vin-

cent Farnsworth', Jr., and Mr. and

Mrs. Donald CrOWell.
Mr. and Mrs. L, R. Chamberlin al-

A Ce r^brid^ In ifituriou 'T

Univ ersityj
Theatre

Harvard Squares- *«mbijd|». M»».
Now Shownie

llnrhiira Stnnwyrk in

THE woman IN BED"

"SEQUOIA"

Sun. Mem. Turn. Wed.

lln- -•--> n i!.14"

so entertained, among their guests
being Mr. and Mrs. James Russell,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fuller, Dr. and
Mrs. Clarence Ordway and Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Cushman.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Newo-l Squires
dined at the club-with Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Pond, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Stewart Newton, Mr. and Mrs. Karle
Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Blan-
chard, Mr. and Mrs. B. Harold Beebe,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Richmond and
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Sherman.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Richardson
dined with Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Bugbee, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bugbee
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dexter.

Others at dinner were Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Richmond of Cam-
bridge, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilbur.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stockwell, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Conners, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank II. Wood and Mr. and Mrs.
Kingman Cass.
Among those dancing at the club

later in the evening were: Miss Bar-
bara Pike, Mr. Edward Berry, Miss
Barbarn Watters, Mr. Edmund Mer-
riam, Mr. and Mrs. George Witham,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward V. French, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Schneider, Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Craven, Mr. and
Mrs. Fulton Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Pike, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
mond Ordway, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Phenix, Mrs. Donald Belcher, Mr. G.
Winthrop Bouve and Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Kooney.

j Also Mr. and Mrs. James Dwinell.
I
Jr., Mr. John F. Wilson, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Litchfield, Mr. and Mrs.

[
Clinton Mason, Mr. and Mrs. E.

]
George Pierce and Mr. and Mrs.

[
Clarence Whorf.

TAXPAYERS OF MASSA-
CHUSETTS

Screened at :35. .'.

Mil.

s:.!.-|

Thura. Frl.

Jamrs InKnrv anil

Put O'Brien in

DF.VII, DOGS OF THE
AIR"

(ieorge Itaft and
Carol, I otnburd in

"RUMBA"

CHILDREN'S PREVIEW

Saturday. March 23 af 10 \. M.

"DAVID COPPERFIELD"
* * *

MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON
"Mickey Plays Papa"

Other Short Subjects
* * *

Children 15c Adults 25c

Reserved Seats 50c

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c
WEEK OF MAKt II 21

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

"DAVID COPPERFIELD"
Al t. STAR ( AST OK 85

'Show Kids'
A MUSICAL REVUE IN COLORS

Continuous Show Sunday snd Monday

Wednesday ami Thursday

"BIOGRAPHY OF A
BACHELOR GIRL"

with ANN HAKIUNC and
KOIIKKT MONTMIMK.KY

plus

"President Vanishes"
»ith AKTIII'K BYRON

Free Kitrhenwsre Thurwlay

Friday and Saturdny

"CLIVE OF INDIA"
»ilh RONALD COLMAN and

I.oKF.TTA YOUNG
uf : 1"
'Carnival'

with LEE TRACY. BALLY EILERS
and J. DURANTE

Amalrur Radio Audition, on Staire

Friday Night

Eve. 35c

Stoneham Theatre
THE TIIKATRE DELUXE

Matinrr 2 Kveninm 7:45

Sunday Matinee :i:t>0

Saturday Matinee 2—Evening 7:45

Frl. Sat. March 22, 2:1

STAN LAUREL and
OLIVER HARDY in

"BABES IN TOYLAND"
JACK HOLT snd NONA BARRIE in

"I'LL FIX IT"
Comedy

Sun. Mon. Tues. March 24, 25, 26

WILL ROGERS and
EVELYN VENABLE in

"COUNTY CHAIRMAN"
FRANCIS LEDRRRR and
JOAN BENNETT in

"PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS"
HAPPINESS"

Newa

Wed. Thurs., March 2:. 2s

Special Matinee Wednesday at 3:20

GRACE MOORE in

"ONE NIGHT OF LOVE"
RANDOLPH SCOTT and
JACKIE COOti AN in

"HOME ON THE RANGE"
New. tilaxaware Set Thursday

Friday, March 29

FRED KEATING, JOHN GILBERT
and WYNNE GIBSON in

"THE CAPTAIN HATES THE
SEA"

ROBERT ARMSTRONG and
MARION BURNS in

"FLIRTING WITH DANGER"
Comedy Audition. Friday Night

Coming Attractions "l>s»id Copper-
field." "Hroadway Bill." "IJilded l.ily."

"Kumha"

ARLINGTON 4340.
Mstinee 2:15—Evening 7 :«() and H : 1

5

Now Playing ! Ends Saturday '.

CLAUDETTE (ill.BERT in

"THE GILDED LILY"
also -

\V alter < 'onnoily in

"Father Brown, Detective"

GIFT SITE SATURDAY

RAMON NOVARRO and
EVELYN LAVE in

"THE NIGHT IS YOUNG"
On th<' Same Program

May Robaon in

"Grand Old Girl"
with Mary Carlisle, Fred MscMurraj

Thursday thru Saturday

"SEQUOIA"
with JEAN PARKER

—also—

George Arliai In

"The Iron Duke"

Henry F. Long, Massachusetts
Commissioner of Corporations and
Taxation, ami President of the Na-
tional Tax Association will speak at
the Wyman School on Monday even-
ing, March 2-"> at 8::5<i. under the aus-
pices of the Winchester League of
Women Voters. The subject will be.
"Tax Problems of Massachusetts."
This meeting is open to the public,
admission free.

Mr. Long has held his present state
position for some years. His experi-
ence and knowledge of the tax situ-
ation is second to none. The Na-
tional recognition of his authority is

shown by the choice of his associates
in making him the head of the Na-
tional Association.
How is the revenue to be raised

to meet the expenditures this state
now calls for? Here is an oppor-
tunity for you and your friends to
learn about this very important
problem, a problem vital to the wel-
fare of our government as well as
to the individual. Mr. I»ng is both
able and glad to answer questions.
Come and ask your question.

Notices have already been made
about this meeting as opening at 8
o'clock. On account of the ad-
journed Town Meeting called for
this same Monday evening, the time
of opening has been changed to 8:30
with the hope that many of the Pre-
cinct members mav be able to attend.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of .

' J "hn C, Kerrison Iste of Winchester in said

I

County, deceased.
I A i*titi.>n has b«-n presented to said Court
fcr probate of a certain instrument purport-

[

|

inK to be the last will of said deceased by I

j

Florence M Kt rrison of Winchester in said
.County, praying that she b> appointed e\ecu-

|

I
tnx thereof, without ghing a surety en her i

|
bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

!

said Court at ( ambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-sixth day of
March 18SS, the return day of this Citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquii !-'irst

JuuVe of saiil Court, this twenty-eiahth day
of February in the year one thousand nin.'

j

hundred and thirty -rive.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register I

mhs-3t

SELECTMEN'S NOTES FIRST ADJOURNED SESSION Of
TOWN MEETING HELD

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Pi i>i ilia Richmond of "0 Swan road
entertained a group of young friends
in celebration of her ninth birthday
on Tuesday. The children played nu-
merous games after which delicious

refreshments were served. The guests
included Margaret Brown, Carol Cran-
dall, Ann Crowell, (Catherine Seton,
Prix-ilia Pratt, Priscilla Clark, Ger-
aldine Goldsmith, Janet .Johnson, Lou-
ise Kelley and Cynthia Newton.

Elliott Peppard of Rangeley who is

a student at Proctor Academy, An-
'I over, X. II.. returned home yester-
tlay for the holidays.

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., March 2.'!—7 Days

JAMES CAGNEV and
PAT O'BRIEN in

"DEVIL DOGS OF THE AIR"
MAY ROBSON, KAY WRAY

and VICTOR JOKY in

"MILLS OF THE GODS"

Ends Friday, March 22

Ronald Colman in

"Clive of India"

George Raft in

"Biimbi"

STRAND
Starts Sat., March 2.'i—7 Days

BARBARA STANWYCK and
GENE RAYMOND in

"WOMAN IN RED"
EDNA MAY OLIVER and
JAMES GLEASON in

"MURDER ON A
HONEYMOON"

Tuesday Night—On the Stage
EARLE NELSONS
Radio Audition

mystic
Starts Sat., March 23rd—7 Days

WALLACE BEERY in

"THE MIGHTY BARNUM"
also

"CHARLIE CHAN IN PARIS"
with W ARNER OLAND
and MARY BRIAN

Every Wednesday Evening
Play TANGO Free

25—Valuable Prizes—25

ORPHEUWP
Now Playing

Wallace Beery, Jackie Cooper
and Lionel Harrymore in

"TREASURE ISLAND"
also TIM McCOY in

"THE REVENGE RIDER"
Saturday ( nrttinuou* Performance

from 12:0U until 11:00 V. M.

PFORD THEATRE
1

MEDF0RD SQUARE

Matinees 2 Evenings 7

Holiday 2 to 11

WEEK OF MARCH 21

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

CLAUDETTE COLBERT

"The Gilded Lilly"

RICHARD ARLEN and
MADGE EVANS in

"HELLDORADO"

Starting Thursday

MYRNA LOY and

CARY GRANT in

"Wings in the Dark"

CAROLE LOMBARD in

"THE GAY BRIDE"

Free Tableware Thursday

Now Playing

"Imitation of Life"

and

"Defense Rests"

COMMONWEALTH OF MA88AI HUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss PROBATE COURT

Tt» all person! interested In the .-Mute of
Frances s. Wood lute of Winchester In said
County, deceased,
A petition ha* Iwn presented to said Court,

praying thut Frederick V. Wood of Win-
chester in said County, be appointed admin-
istrator of said estate, without giving a sure-
ty on his bond.

If you desire to i.hjeet thereto you ur your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock 1

in the forenoon on the first day of April
;

193a, the return day of this citation.
Witness JOHN" C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First I

Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day of
March in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-five, I

LORING I". JORDAN, Register
nih!5-3t !

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By \irtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Jane E. Dodire to Arlington Five Cents
Savings Bank, dated April I, 1929 ami re-
corded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Hook 5840, Page To. of which mortgage the
undersigned is the present holder, for breach
Of the condition of said mortgage and for the
purpose of foreclosing the same will be sold
lit public auction at 10 A. M. on the second '

day of April, 1936, on the rnor-tgaged premises
situated in Winchester, Middlesex County.
Massachusetts, all ami singular the premises
described in said mortgage, to wit:
"A certain parcel of land, with the build-

ings thereon, situated in said Winchester, be-
ing lot J7 and the northerly part of lot -*i on
a "Plan of Land in Winchester owned l>y P,
A. Nicker-, in, dated December 1900," recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds at the
end of Book '-'s>, ami bounded ami described
as fid low* :

Beginning at a point on the northwesterly
side of Sheffield Road, distant live hundred six-
ty-four and m; 100 (564.86) feet from Church
Street: Thence running northwesterly by lot
2* on said plan one hundred twenty-four and
64 100 i 124. tilt feet : Thence turning and run-
ning southwesterly by land formerly of Bacon
and now or formerly of tiillett, by two lilies,

measuring respectively eighty-two and 111 ino
"•2.1:11 feet and twenty -eight ami 2 100
(2S.II2I feet; Thence running southeasterly
by land now or formerly of Nickerson by a
line at right angles with said Sheffield Road,
one hundred nineteen and ti In 1 119.8 1 feet
to said Sheffield Road at a point one hundred
ten (1 Hn feet from the point of beginning:
Thence running northeasterly by said Sheffield
Road, one hundred ten (110) feet to the point
of beginning, Containing 18,856 square feet,
more or less.

Also a second parcel of land situated in the
rear uf and adjoining the first described par-
cel, being bounded and described as follows :

Southwesterly by land now or formerly of
Norton about one hundred (100) f>et; North-
westerly by the northwesterly line of land
formerly belonging to the Proprietors of the
Middlesex Canal, about ninety-seven and ." 100
1'.i7.'i,»i feet; Northerly by land now or form-
erly of Coggin about one hundred (100) feet.
and Southeasterly by other land of said Gll-
lett one hundred ten and IS 100 (110.15) feet.

Containing 10,360 square feet of land.
The northwesterly and northeasterly corners

of said lot are marked with an iron pipe or
post set in the earth.
Together with a right of way and all other

rights now ur hereafter customary in respect
to public ways in said Winchester in common
with others entitled thereto in and over the
private" way twenty-five iJ.'ii feet in width ex-
tending from Church Street to and across the
northwesterly end of the granted premises,
and in and over any extension of said private
way. the northwesterly end of the granted
premises, twenty-five (26) feet in width being
subject til the same rights.

Being the same premises conveyed to me by
Edward L. Gillett by deed dated May 28, 1826
and recorded with said Deeds. Book 4974, Page
539,

Said premises are subject to the building
line established by the Town of Winchester
by instrument recorded With said Deeds, Hook
6088, Page ">14."

Said premises will la* sold subject to all out-
standing taxes, tax titles and other municipal
liens, if any.
Terms of sale Three hundred (800) Dollars

to be paid in cash by the purchaser at the
time ami place of sale, balance in ten days;
other particulars at time and place of sale.

ARLINGTON FIVE CENTS SAVINGS HANK
Present holder of said mortgage

Arthur J, Wellington. Attorney
1125 Tremont Building
Boston, Mass. mhK-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
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Mr. Harold V. Farnsworth was
unanimously elected chairman at the
first meeting of the new Board held
Monday evening, March 11.
The following rules and regula-

tions of Government were adopted:
1. Regular meetings of the Hoard

of Selectmen shall be held every
Monday evening at 7::$o o'clock ex-
cept when a holiday occurs; then the
regular meeting shall be held on the
fellow ins day at the same hour.
When a Town Meeting occurs, the
regular meeting shall be held as us-
ual and adjourned until immediately
after Town Meeting.

2. Special meetings shall be held
whenever requested !>y three mem-
hers of the Hoard to either the
Chairman or Clerk, either of whom
shall give oral or written notice to
each member,

•'!. The Chairman shall have the
same privileges as the other mem-
bers of the Board to offer motions,
debate tht

4. No
or elected to
unless their
presented to

week pre vii

election; provided, however, that this
rule may be suspended by the unani-
mous consent of the Hoard.

5. A "yea" or "nay" vote shall
he taken at the request of one mem-
ber.

8. No vote shall be binding upon
the Town or Selectmen unless at

least three Selectmen vote in favor
of it.

7. There shall be nine Standing
Committees of Reference and Inves-
tigation appointed by the Chairman,
namely

:

1, Accounts and Elections Messrs. Wilde
and Fitzgerald

2, Corporations Messrs. Wilkins and
Wilde

3, Fire Department Messrs. Farnsworth
and Fitzgerald

l. Grade Crossing Messrs. Wilkins and
Begga

5. Police and Licenses—Messrs, Farnsworth
and Begga

«. State Aid ami Soldier's Relief Messrs.
Begga and Wilde

T. street Lights Messrs, Fittgcrald and i

Wilkins
8. Town

gerald
!). Ways

and Wilkins

8. The Clerk may refer routine
matters to the above committees or
tu the Town Officers under jurisdic-
tion of the Select nu n in advance of
presentation to the Board if in his
opinion such course will expedite ac-
t ion,

9. The Hoard shall open its regu-
lar meetings to the public from 8 to
8::?o p. m.

10. Candidates for appointment
to a position under the jurisdiction
of the Hoard shall not be interviewed
by any Selectman except at a regu-
lar or special meeting of the Board
unless on the initiative or at the re-

quest of any member of the Board,
Mr. Wilde was appointed a mem-

ber of the Insurance Committee.
Mr. Beggs, a member of the Win-

chester Historical Society, was ap-
pointed to the Committee on names.

(Continued from page I)

One of the tew controversies of th«
meeting came after it had been voted
that the Collector of Taxes sha'i col-
lect all accounts due the town. It

i was then moved and seconded to re-
consider that
plying to the
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in pay deni
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Mr. Foley championed
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d the collector at the pre-
in should be voted, es-
view of the increased
handled by his depart-
Laraway opposed taking
er again unless the town
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championed Mr. Nichols
deplored the fact that
ion to duty and ability
was causng him to be
against by those who

Mon. Tues. Wed.. Mar. 25, 20, 27

W ILL ROGERS in

"JUDGE PRIEST"
also ROBERT ARMSTRONG in

"FLIRTING WITH DANGER"
Rosebud glaarwarr «ivrn FKKF. to
every lsd> un each Mondsy. Tuesday
snd Wednesday Evening.

Mat.—Adults 15c, Children 10c
Evening—All Seats 25c

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

.Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:45

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0412

Sunday .Matinee at .1:00

Fri. Sat.. Mareh 22, 23

Fastest Train on Earth

"THE SILVER STREAK"
in an epic race for life!

—plus

—

JAMES DUNN and
ALICE FAYE in

"365 Nights in Hollywood"
Mirkey Mouse Cartoon

"MICKEY PLAYS PAPA"

Sun. Mon. Tues., March 1\, US,

"THE LIVES OF A BENGAL
LANCER"

with <;ary cooper. PRANCHOT
TONE, RICHARD CROMWELL,

and SIR GUY STANDING
—Added Attractions -

Will Mahonry in, "SHE'S MY LILY"
"POOR CINDERELLA"

Colored Cartoon

IDA RAY BUTTON snd
Her Melodesrs in

"Feminine Rhythm"

Wed. Thune. March 27, 2S

GENE RAYMOND and
NANCY CARROLL in

"TRANSATLANTIC
MERRY-GO-ROUND"

and

(iERTRCDE MICHAEL in

^Menace"

Coming Sunday. Monday, Tuesday.
March 31. April 1. 2

Will Rocers in "The County Chairman"

Hy virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain RiortirafCe (riven

by Nellie Bolivar to David II Dani> dated
October 1, 1981, ami recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Book 6694, Page 412,
of which mortgage the undersigned ' s *np
present owner and holder, for breach of the
conditions of said mortgage and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same will Ik* sold Pub-
lic Auction, on the premis s hen inaftcr de-
scribed, on Monday, April 1, lll.1.r,, at five

o'clock in the afternoon, all ami singular the
premises conveyed by said mortgage and
therein described substantially as follows:

"the land in Winchester, Massachusetts,
with the buildings thereon, on Upland Road,
lieinir shown and designated as Lot "A" on
a plan dated Jan'y S, 11'^^, drawn by Parker
Holhrook. Engineer, which plan is recorded
with Middlesex South District l> Is. IP.ok

6192, Taire ISO. and said lot is bounded and
further described as follows;
Southerly by said Upland Road, fifty feet :

Westerly by Lot "M" on said plan, one hun-
dred feet : Northerly by Lot "N" on said
plan, ami by land of owner unknown, fifty

feet; and Easterly by land of owner unknown,
one hundred feet : Containing 5.0011 siiuare
Tret.

Being the same premises conveyed to me
by deed of even delivery anil to tie recorded
herewith, and this mortgage is given to se-
cure a part of the purchase price.

This conveyance includes all stoves, ranges,
furnaces, radiHtors. pbimbinK goOda, (.'as and
electric fixtures, shades, screens, pipes. Imilers.

tanks, screen doors, awnings, storm doors
and storm windows which are now or may
hereafter be on or wrought into or affixed to
said premises; and the urnntor covenants that
nothing above named or referred to has hren
or shall lie purchased upon a contract of con-
ditional sale."
The premises will In* sold subject tn all

unpaid taxes, outstanding tax titles, munici-
pal liens and assessments, if any there are.
Terms of sale: three hundr»«d dollars in

cash will be required to be paid in cash at
the time and place of the sale, ami the balance
in t n days after the sale at the office of the
mortgagee. Other terms will be announced
at th« sale.

DAVID H. DANK, owner and present hold-
er of said mortgage. 24 Schisd St., Boston.
Mass.. Room 603. mhH-.1t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAf Hl'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the estat" of

Howard Walker late of WinchesU-r in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said deceased
by Wyla Walker of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, praying that she be appointed executrix
thereof, without giving a surety on her bond.

if you desire to object thereto you at your
attorney should tile a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the ciirhth day of April

! I9S6, the return day of this citation.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, F.squire. First

Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day of
March in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirtv-five.

I.ORlN'i; P JORDAN, Register
mlua-3t

Hull Messrs.

and Bridges

Wilde and Pits-

Messrs. Farnsworth

The Hoard held n hearing Monday !

evening on the proposal to place un-
derground tho Edison Electric Com- i

pany's wires between Vino street ami
Rangely road on Church street.
Representatives were present from
the Kilison Company, the New Knir-
land Telephone Company, town of-

ficials ami residents of the district.

Thorp was a general discussion of
the matter which was taken under
advisement ny the Board.
The Board recognized the passim;

cf Capta'n Eugene S. Flaherty, late

of the Fire Department, by risine
while resolutions were read and
unanimously adopted.

(apt.Resolutions on the Passing of
Eugene S. Flaherty

WHEREAS Eugene S. Flaherty
resident of the town for the past
years, who devoted the early part
his manhood as a Call Fireman and
WHEREAS he spent the past 23

years of his life as a member of the
permanent force of the Fire Depart-
ment, the last 10 years as Senior
Captain, winning the respect and
friendship of the other members of
the force and
WHEREAS he was actively inter-

ested in Civic affairs and was re-

spected hy his friends and fellow
townsmen and
WHEREAS. EUGENE S. FLA-

HERTY has been taken from our
midst and the Town has lost a val-

ue! officer and citizen.

BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED by
the Board of Selectmen in meeting
assembled that there he spread upon
the records of the Board this testi-

monial to his memory and his faith-

ful service to the Town;
And he it further resolved that an

attested copy of these resolutions
shall be forwarded hy the Clerk of
the Board to the family of the late

Eupeno S. Flaherty, expressing to

them the sincere sympathy from the
Board.

for one reason or another bore him a
grudge.

Mrs. McDonald wanted to take up
the whole of article 7 again so that
the matter of the teachers' raise
could he considered and Mr. I^ira-
way felt that the collector's depart-
men*, should he stricken from the
original motion. His contention was
not supported and the original mo-
tion was put and lost, 71 being in

favor and 90, opposed.
Under Article 30, it was provided

that the Board of Appeal established
hy the Building Laws shall he the
Hoard of Appeal for the purposes of
the Zoning By-Law relating to ap-
peals. Under Article 31, it was
voted to clarify the existing Zoning
By-Law relating to the size of lots,

permitting the Board of Appeals to
jrrant permits for the election or
placing of dwellings en lets of land
containing less area than prescribed
hy the law.

Mr. Cullen introduced a motion un-
der Article 32 asking the appropria-
tion of $5750 to purchase the Ken-
dall property adjacent to the high
school for school purposes. Me made
a strong plea for the acquisition of
the land and was seconded hy Mr.
Stone who felt the purchase is es-

pecially desirable if the voters care
to spend the money. Mr. Wilkins
stated that the amount Involved
would add approximately cents
to the tax rate and added that it was
the Finance Committee's opinion that
the property should not he purchased
this year.

Mr. Stevenson moved indefinite

postponement, but Mr, Laraway de-
murred, stating that the town should
clean up the property adjacent to th«
hiirh school and lake il while it can
he mitten cheap. He offered th

tion thai the matter be postpom
til March 25, at which tine ;i ,1,

motion to take all the property can
he made. This motion was carried,
!I8—56.

The care and management of the
Asa Fletcher Fund was committed to
the Commissioners <( Trust Funds,
and the three articles inserted by the
Building Commissioner were unani-
mously accepted. Briefly, these (first)

removed from the building laws the
sections having to do with lot areas
placing them in the Zoning Laws;
(second) provided for the insertion of
a safety shut-off valve in pipes used

i
to conduct water for drinking and

I culinary purposes; and (third) re-

quired thai sinks and traps shall
have separate pipes and drains and
-hall not he placed below the first

; floor of a dwelling without the con-
sent of the huildinir commissioner.
Under Article .'{" the town auth-

orized the Selectmen to enter into
an agreement with the Edison Light
Company for the use of the com-
pany's poles hy the town for wires,
sinms, etc The article relating to

Sunday sports was indefinitely post-
poned.

In connection with the improve-
ment of Russell Brook it was moved

!
to indefinitely postpone when Mr.

a Farnsworth stated that the town en-
50|gineer estimated the cost of putting
of

I

the brook underground at about

mo-
il n-

$26,000. Mr
• that the resid

[

fected, whose
I
in the spring,

Noyes, however, asked
nts jn the district af-

homes are immndated
he given some consid-

Permission has been granted the
Edison Company to attach wires to

the N. E. Tel. pole on Main street
for the new light at Symmes Cor-
ner traffic circle.

The Board has some 1933 Town
Reports, anyone interested in ob-

taining copies of that year to com-
plete their files may have one hy
calling at the Selectmen's office.

eiation. and Mr. Laraway felt that
these householders can be given re-

lief for considerably less than $26,-

100. He moved that consideration of

the article he put over until next
Mi nday and this was voted.
The meeting authorized the acqui-

sition of easements in land adjoin-
ing the northerly side of Cross street

west from Verplast avenue.
Consideration of the proposed al-

teration of Main street at Symmes
Corner was postponed until March
25, upon the earnest request of Mi-.

Laraway. The proposed alteration
of Prospect street at Highland ave-
nue was indefinitely postponed.
The Selectmen's proposed altera-

tion of Sheffield road at Church
street was accepted and the sum of

$150 appropriated. The gum of *:!_'<">

was appropriated to put through the
Selectmen's proposed layout of the
continuation of Spruce street from
Oak street throuirh private land to

Swanton street. With the aer< ptanee
of the Selectmen's layout of Summit,
avenue and Wildwood street the
meeting adjourned at 10:35 until

Monday. March 25.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
QUALIFIES SEVEN

Announcement was made Tuesday
by the Civil Service Commission in

Boston of the list of those eligible
for promotion to Serjeant :n the lo-

cal Police Department. Of the 13
who took the examination on Feb. 5

seven have been found eligible, in

this order: Charles J. Harrold. Jo-
seph J. Derro, 1). Irving Keardon.
John .1. Dolan. James F. Noonan
Archie T. O'Connell and Clarence E.
Dunbury. Leas than 10 per cent

separated the entire list and only 4

per cent, the first three.

The Misses Virginia Smith of 20

Cabot si r ,. ( .t and Betty Gilbert of

Sanborn place arrived yesterday from
Connecticut College for the spring va-

cation.

Mrs. Harrison Lyman of l"i I.awson
road is accompanvinir her daughter,
Alice, to the U. S. M. A. at West
Point this week-end where they will

attend the annual "Hundredth Night
Show."
Among *he Winchester girls to re-

turn from Wellesley yesterday for the

spring holidays were Mary Hickey,
Eugenie Smith, Marjorie Dutch, "Peg-
gy" Ken' rson, Loret'.a Carleton and
Anita Wilson.

Mis- Gretchen Cleaves of I^wrence
strict, Mr. John Pushee of Harrison
street and Mr. Lorenzo Currier of Ba-
con street were among the Winches**
terites who went on the snow train

last Sunday to Canaan, N. H.
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Do You Know That You May Obtain

PART TIME NURSING AT MODERATE COST?

WINCHESTER DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION

Fees $1.00 Per Hour or Less, or as Family Budget Permits

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 1900

The nursing service take, care of John Hancock and

Metropolitan Insurance Calls.

fH-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Send your children to school with

a. perfect haircut, now 25c, adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber
£>hi>)), Lyceum Building. aul"-tf

Police Headquarters was notified

,<a.-t Saturday that hoys had done con-

siderable damage to property at 1
:>

>

Sheffield road, formerly occupied by
Mrs. Jan.' B. Dodge. Patrolman
Henry P. Dempsey was sent to inves-

tigate and found tha: IS panes of

lg)a»8 had been broken in the garage,
Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-

fiij.se, 13 Church street. Tel. Will.

0155, Hours !i-Ci and 1 to s28-tf

THE WEATHER MAN is mixing
some queer temperatures these days.

NEW ENGLAND COKE is made to

meet our local weather conditions.

See ad on page ::. J. P. Winn & Co.

TeJ. Win. 0108.
1 have money for first mortgages

and construction loan.--. A. M. Edlef-
sotj. tel. Win. 0700 or 2285. mh22-4t
A Ford sedan, owned by Richard

A. Nihan of 7 Governor's avenue,
was damaged about •>:•">•• Sunday af-

ternoon when il struck a tree while

headed wesl on Park avenue. The
machine was being driven by Miss

Anna Nihan who was learning to

drive.
There's nothing like regular sys-

tematic treatment- to produce beau-
tiful hair and a clean healths scalp.

With years of experience, we are able

to give you the best of service. Don't

neglect your hair any longer. It

needs nourishment and stimulation
->> he healthy. Give it regular atten-

tion. Why not 'phone tor a treat-

ment now? Our service ticket gives
you 12 treatments for $10. The Ido-

nian Beauty Shop, National Hank
Building, tel. 1 108. mhl-tf

Mrs. F. ('. Sargent of drove street

is ai the Phillips House of the Massa-
thusetts General Hospital where she

is convalescing from a major opera-

i
• ion.

Hartwell G. How.' of this town was
tnc of the leader- of the Northeast-
ern University Glee Club, Hie mem-
bers of which contributed to the an-

nual mid-winter concert of the Uni-
versity's Musical Clubs in the Rep-
ertory Theatre last Saturday evening.

A resident of Washington street

.•ailed Fire Headquarters Sunday
morning at 10:40 stating that he had

left tiis house without shutting off

the furnace. Hose 1 went to the

house hut found that the occupant of

tin- other side of the dwelling had

attended to the lire.

Last Sunday evening at 9:19 Pat-

rick F. Maguire called the Central

Fire Station from the Winchester
Drug Store, reporting an automobile
..n tire in front of the Economy Mar-
ket at .Ma n and Thompson streets.

The firemen found that a short cir-

cuit in some wiring under the seat

had caused the trouble. The machine
was owned by Mr. John fair of

Gardner place.

.Monday morning tit !>:17 the Fire

Department was called to put out a

trass fire in the rear of the Mac-
Kinnon residence on Everett avenue.

The tire was found to he out upon
the arrival of the apparatus.

Winchester baseball fans learned

with regret of the death of Mrs.

Catherine A. Carey in Woburn last

week. Mrs. Carey was the mother
of Edward "Max" Carey, widely
known baseball star, who last sum-
mer played with "Bill" Gibbons' Im-
maculate Conception nine.

William .1. Mulcahy of this town
and Michael .1. Meagher of Woburn,
also well known here, were among
those who attended the St. Patrick's

.tinner of the Irish Charitable Society

Monday evening in Boston.

The Fire Department answered
three alarms Wednesday, the first at

10:54 a. m, for hurtling leaves on

Dix street, the second, at 11:48 a. m .

for hunting grass on Salisbury road
and the third at 1:10 p. m. for a brush
lire at the corner of High street and
Indian Hill road.

Many in Winchester attended the

St. Fat rick's Day concert given last

Sunday evening in Andrew K. Lin-

srott School, North Woburn, in aid

oT St. Anthony's Church there. The
local a' tract ion w as the appearance
on tlie program of the Infant Saviour
Guild Glee Club, the members of

which made such a tine imnresston
at the recently observed 60th anni-
versary of St. Mary's Church.

Ina Doe Harrington of the Idonian
Beauty Shoppe was the first prize

winner in last week's Furnex Rhym-
es: contest over Station WNAC.
The prize was $'-'~>.

Mouse cleaning isn't always pleas-

ant to contemplate. However, that

may he. your Spring cleaning will be
tnnch easier if you get rid of those

tmnsued and worn articles that have
been stored away for years. The
Thrift Shop will gladly receive what-
ever you may want to dispose of. P"-
feal the moths- help the Thrift
Shop.

Floors laid, sanded and waxed.
Prices reasonable. Estimates given.
W. Delorey, :il Salem street, Win-
chester.

Mi^.s Dorothy M. I.yheck of !i

Everell road entertained a group of

her friends at a dinner party before
the final freshman assembly. The
gue>ts included: Jeanne Phelps, Bet-

ty Whittaker, Marilyn Howe, .lean

Robinson, Addison Garner, Douglas
Graham, Donald Linnell, James (Jus-

tin and John Hopkins.
Mrs. Fred M, Ives and Mrs. John

Joy are Winchester Women on the

committee arranging the children's

show at the University Theatre,

Cambridge, Saturday, March 30,

Mr. and Mrs. John DiBona of Lor-
ing avenue are the parents of a

daughter, horn March 17 at the Win-
chester Hospital. Mrs, DiBona is

the former Helen Callahan of this

town.
Miss Mary Riedell of this town

was among those who attended the

session of the Patlhellenie Council at

the Boston University Women's
Building last Saturday.

Mrs. John C. Kerrison and Mrs. A.

T. Smith were among those from
Winchester recently repotted at St.

Petersburg, Fla.

I have money for first mortgages
and construction loan-. A. M. Edlef-

son, tel. Win. 0700 or 'Jl's ">. mh22-4t
Two Winchester hoys. Fred Noble

and "Andy" Lentine, were members
of the New Hampton Prep basketball

team that recently won the prep

school chamnionship of New Hamp-
shire by defeating Tilton School in

two straight matches. It is also of

interest that the coach of the Now
Hampton club is none other than
"Hennie" Knowlton, former Winches-
ter High and Springfield College foot-

hall star.

The joke certa'nly must have been
on Police Chief Rogers one day thi;

week when he inadvertently changed
overcoats and hats with another gen-
tleman in a local restaurant. The
chief got out with his "acquired"
garments, discovering hi< mistake
when he attempted to hutton up the
overcoat which was several sizes too

small. He returned to the restau-

rant where good natured explana-
tions were made and the proper
transfers consumated, We under-
stand that there will he no prosecu-
t ion!

"Jim" Fit, h and "Ken" Pratt are
entered in the paddling events at the

Rhode Island Sportsman's Show at

Providence this Saturday night.
Mi-- Betty Whorf of Central Green

has recently been confined to her home
by illness.

Mr, Burton Cleaves of Lawrence
street was a member of the cast of

the operetta, Dido ainl Aeneas," pre-

sented by the Cambridge School at

the Weston Town Hall last Tuesday
and Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shoemaker
and family of Church street are leav-
ing Winchester to make their home in

< tregon.
Mrs. Frank H. Washburn of Holden

returned to her home Sunday after
having visited her sister, Mrs. Clifton
H. Hall of Lawrence street for 10

days,
Mr. and Mrs. George II. Donaldson

have moved from 14 Fletcher street
to Wildwood terrace.

Mr. Hex T. Crandall of Wildwood
street who is now associated with the
American Tissue Mills of Holyoke,
spent last week-end at home with his

family.
Mrs. Sanford Bates, of Washington.

D. ('., has recently been the guest of
Mr. ami Mrs. Harold Bates of Oxford
street.

Mrs. (diaries p. LeRoyer of Shef-
field road is spending the week in St.

S even-. N. B. and Calais. Me.
Mrs. Benjamin T. Wild is confined

to her home on Warren street by a

broken ligament in her leg.

Mrs Henry E. Worcester of Church
street is enjoying a cruise to Havana.

Miss Mary Hendrickson of Cross
street and Miss Winifred Beaton of

Clnrk street, were members of the

cast of "Headline Review" which was
presented in the Repertory Theatre,
Monday and Tuesday evenings, March
IS and 10 by the Owl Association "f
the Employers' Liability Insurance
Company of Boston. Mr. John Stvi-s.

who has directed some of the Winton
Club shows, directed the play,

Mis- Geraldine Wallace, teacher at

the Wyman School was confined to

her home in Rangely the middle part
of the week by illness

Miss Rita Moffat t of Washington
street is holding a bridge partv at

her home for the Junior Catholic
Daughters of America.

Charles S. Winship, a student at

Worcester Academe, will spend his

spring vacation in Winchester at the

home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Winship of V. Sheffield road.

He will he home until April 2.

AUTOMOBILE

INSURANCE

5 DOWN
BALANCE
MONTHLY

1 FINANCE
CHARGE

Luther W, Puffer Jr„ Inc.

557 Main Street

Winchester 1980

A HUSBAND SPEAKS

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Regular Meeting March 2~>

Boys' Base Ball Caps - 25 c

McCALL SPRING PA TERNS

"Ball Band^Sport and Tennis Shoes

BOY j' SHOR.'S and SHUTS
FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

March Cleansing Special. Men's
three-piece suit $1. Bailey's, 17
church street. Tel. Win. 0528 mh8-4t
The Police have already begun to

-ell tickets for their annual hall which
is to tak< place in the town hall Mon-
day, April L'_\ This is an entirely
worthy cause which householders gen-
erally will be glad to support.

Tennis Racquets Restrung. Silk
or Gut. Prices start at $1.25. Win-
chester News Co. Win. 0350. *

I have money for first mortgages
and construction loans. A. M. Edlef-
son, tel. Win. 0700 or 2285. mliL'J-lt

Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Newton
Stephens of Swan road returned
home Sunday after six weeks spent
m St. Petersburg and Miami, Fla.
Why 'blue coal' is the finest hard

coal. See answer in our ad on page
>>. Parker A: Lane Co. Tel. Win.
01(52.

Mrs. Robert I'.. Metcalf of Wild-
wood street entertained at an infor-
mal tea on Wednesday afternoon in
hotmr of Mrs. Robert G. Hartwick of
Lantern lane. Included in the gather-
ing was Mrs. Robert K. Metcalf and
her friends, Mrs. Godfrey Day of
West Hartford. Conn., who drove tip

during the day,
James Farley. Harry Collins and

John Collins were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Benj. Newlands of North-
wood Center, N. H., over the week-
end.

Marriage intentions have been tiled

with the Town Clerk by Peter Fran-
cis Occhinto id' 71 Oak street and
Margaret Addario of 3 Virginia ave-
nue. North Woburn.
A had condition is reported at

Brookside road in the highlands dis-
trict of the town where both' tHe
town and Metropolitan sewers are
overflowing onto the street and
eventually into the Aberjona River.
Thi' condition will he intolerable if

it is not remedied before the advent
of warmer weather.

The Police have been notified that
breaks have occurred this week a:

both the Wyman and George Wash-
ington Schools. The breaks were
made at night and are thought by
the police to he the work of boys.
Small sums of money were taken in

each instance.
Chief David H. DeCourcy attended

the monthly meeting of the Massa-
chusetts lire Chief's Club at Wor-
cester on Wednesday,

Miss Wilhelmina C. Knapp of

("'best nut street is confined at the
Winchester Hospital with a broken
elbow, the result of a fall at her
home last Saturday.

Mr. George E. Cooper of (il Oxford
street, arrived this week at the' Co-
lumbus Hotel. Miami, Fla.

Miss Jane Roop, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William J. L. Roop of li>

Dartmouth street, took part in a re-

cital given last Tuesday at Centenary
Junior College. Miss Roop played an
organ solo, "The Lost Chord" by
Sullivan. She is a pupil of Mr.
Frederick Met/, head of the music
department at the school. Miss Roop
is a member of the freshman class

in the college.

The Winchester Branch of the M.
C. W. G. will sponsor a whist party

Thursday evening, March 28, at the

home of Mrs. M. C. Ambrose. The
party is in aid of the Little Sisters

of the Poor and is under the direc-

tion of Miss B. Young, Mrs. Annie
Hanlon and Mr-. Mary Carroll.

John Thornton of Indian Hill road,

a student at Williston, returned to

his home Wednesday to spend his

spring vacation.
Roswell Boutwell returned to hi-

home on Foxcroft road from Andover
the early part of this week to spend
his spring vacation.

Miss Dorothy Horn of Russell road
is spending this week-end at Con-
cord, N. IL, with friends,

During the past winter, Charles
Butler of Lagrange street, has been
playing defense on the hockey team
at Storm King School, Cornwall-on-

the-Hudson, New York. Besides do-

ing excellent work at breaking up
opposing attacks he figured brilliant-

ly in the offense. He was leading

scorer of the team.
Gordon Gillett is having a ten day

vacation from Theological Seminary
Alexandria, Va. He is with his pa-

rents at 9 Wyman court.

The program for the next regular
meeting, to he held on Monday.
Match 25, at 2:30 p. m. in Port-
nightly Headquarters, has been
changed from that announced in the
year book. Instead, Alice Lindbergh
will be the artist, and will give,

"The Spanish Festival" in costume.
There will he music before and af-

ter the performance and during sev-
eral changes of costume and the club
will be pleased to know that this is

to he furnished by our Mary Ranton
William at the piano. .Mrs. William
has helped make a number of the
club programs a success this year
by her beautiful accompanying of

other artists, hut this will he an es-

pecial treat as she is to be the so-

loist herself.

Evening Musieale, Wednesday,
March 11

Those who attended the "Twilight
Musicale" at the Church of . the
Epiphany earlier in the winter, and
especially those who would have
liked to attend, but could not get in

because of the crowd, will be de-

lighted to hear that the same group
of artists are to give an evening pro-

gram under the auspices of the Mu-
sic Committee of the Fortnightly on

Wednesday evening, March '_'7. at

8:15 in Fortnightly Headquarters.
There will be a mixed double quar-

tet and an instrumental trio, and the

program has been worked out with
great care to make it interesting to

all music lovers. It will be open to

the public.

Art Meeting March t*»

(in Tuesday morning March 19,

the Art Committee sponsored a very
interesting illustrated lecture on,

"Making a Statue," under the direc-

tion of the clever chairman, Mrs. Lil-

lian Whitman.
As the audience was assembling

coffee and tiny delicious, sugared
doughnuts were served.
The following art notices were giv-

en: Lectures at the Museum of

Fine Arts at 10:30. March 27—
English and American Paintings."

April Hi—American Colonial Inter-

iors. April - 1 Egyptian Art.

During Art Week April 8-13 the

studios of Reynolds, Francis and
Rohnstock will be ..pen to art lovers

from 1 p. m. to 1 at 1 Washington
street (near Haymarket Square),
where will be showing of designs of

stained glass windows of the Cathe-

dral of St. John the Divine in New
York.

Mrs. Osborne will open her house
at 81 St. Stephens street, Hoston,
from 1 to 1 to (dub women on April

13.

Mrs. Whitman then asked the

questions from a li-t sent by the

Federation Art Committee and we
were all surprised to see how little

we knew.
She then read the instructive and

interesting lecture prepared by the

famous sculptor, Leonard Craske,
whose bronze of the "Gloucester
Fisherman" is so well known to us

all. This paper Was illustrated by

lantern slides made in Mr. Craske's

studio, showing the various steps in

making a statue, as well as the

finished bronzes and stone pieces.

We were pleased to see a splendid

little statue of Marihel Vinson in a

skating pose. A very charming and
attractive little figure called "Joy"
was designed and placed in a beau-

tiful garden. We also admired a

granite statue of Del.ong, the ex-

plorer, several reliefs, and a tine

War Memorial at Amesbury.
It takes a vast amount of train-

ing and skill, as well as patience, for

many preliminary models must be

made. Human models are used es-

pecially as muscle charts, and must
be fine specimens, and able to hold

a pose for 25 minutes at a time.

He showed that six or seven tiny

clay models are made first, and then

the design is selected from these. That
is made into an IX inch statue and

submitted and later a plaster is made
one-half the size of the finished sta-

tue. This can he easily enlarged by

charting with rulers and points.

Various tools are used in the work,

hut the hands and fingers are used

most. First an armature of wood
or metal is used as the foundation,

with wires and metal tubing for the

;u ins, legs and neck, so that they can

he moved during the work. They arc

then covered with a thin layer of a

tine potter's clay for stone pieces

and a special kind of expensive wax
for bronzes.
They are made in the nude first,

that they will be real people under

the drapery. A narrow gauze ban-

daging is wound around wherever the

clothing is to be. This is covered

with two coats of shellac, then given

a coat of blue plaster, and tiny pieces

of brass are set into the sides full-

length to show where the seam will

he. Thi- is finally cut and hollowed

out. washed and tilled with plaster.

When it has been pointed off and
perfected, it is ready at last to be

sent away to be cast. It is s-para-

rated into convenient pieces, and
then castings are made in the bronze

and then welded together into the

finished statue.

Wife— I've been cleaning h. use to-
day and just look at those old things
I'd forgotten we had and will never
use. What shall I do with them?
Husband—Send them to the Thrift

Shop.

Wife—That's a good idea. I'll call
Mrs. Burnham at once. Let's see.
her iih. tie number is 0920 Win.
Everything will be out of the house
tomorrow. Isn't it great to have a
Thrift Shop here in Winchester that

will take anything and everything
that we no longer want.

Husband—When they call tomor-
row don't forget to give them that
old suit of mine hanging in the back
closet. It will make a good work
suit for someone.

Town Treasurer Harrie Y. Nutter
received Tuesday of this week a
check for $23,620.25 which is the first

installment of the town's share of
the State Income Tax.

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street. Winchester Phone Win. 0340. 1019
i2Mf

J. W. CUMMINGS S. R. Cr.MMlXGS

CUMMINGS THE FLORIST

Special for Saturday and Sunday
CARNATIONS—50c Dozen VIOLETS—50c Bunch

ROSES—50c Dozen SWEET PEAS—Large Bunch 50c
Picked Fresh From Our Own Greenhouses—JOHNNIE GETS 'EM

• ... Phone Woburn 1697 and 0752 . . .

AN EXCELLENT BUY FOR $7500

An unusual opportunity to purchase a 9-room house
with two-car garage, located in the Wedgemere section.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings, 0809-M, 0917-M

INSURE WITH

Lawrence F. Jones
INSURANCE BROKER

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

3 Common Street Tel. Win. 0984 and 2195

EVENINGS—WIN. 1032
r i-if

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o«tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 01 74, 01 06, 0035-

W

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mhliO-tf

WHITE HAIR DISCOLORED
By PERMANENT WAVES!

"How horrible and embarrassing ii is!" Our special NEw
PROCESS prevents such a catastrophe.

Get » Guaranteed "SXOU » HITE PERM 1 \ /.' \ 7 <it

ARLINE FIELD'S BEAUTY PARLOR
1\ CUl RCH STREET PHONE WIN. 1991

( isk About Our Re-ti an-s! i

New Spring Arrivals
NEW NECKWEAR, Muslins, Crepes and Hand Crochets. Also

a line line of three cornered and long Silk Srarfs.

NEW DAINTY SPRING DRESSES in Percale and Seersuckers.

SPRING SHADES in Silk Hose 79c and $1.00

SPECIAL MENTION should be made of the ten new shades of

Knittintr Yarn and bright Shetland Floss. Everybody is knit-
ting. Join the host.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 0671 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

An<-nt for Cash's Woven Names
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS

The Past Noble Grands Service
Club of Victona Rebekah Lodge met
with Sister Margaret Sharon, P.N.G.
for their second birthday party.

Tuesday evening, March 2o.

Reports on their second annual
play and guest day for Eastern Mid-
dlesex P. N. <;.'s Association proved
very interesting. The newly elected

officers for the coming year are Sis-

ters Arzillia Higgins, P.N.G., presi-

dent; Kathleen Cameron, P.N.G.,
vice president; Mable Larson, P.N.G.
secretary and treasurer; Mildred

Winters, P.N.G., press ajrent; Jessie

Ripley, P.N.G., flower committee.
The club sponsored a trip to

Cushman Bakery in Lynn Wednes-
day evening in charge of Edna Gil-

christ, P.N.G., which netted the club

a fine sum. The next meeting will

be held with Sister Higgins, P.N.G.

April 23.

WINCHESTER MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

The Winchester Mothers' Associa-
tion is again beginning their annual
effort to raise a scholarship to help

sonic member of the Senior Class in

High School go on to higher educa-

tion next year. Mrs. Frances T.
Cordon, president of the Association,

presented the opportunity to the
school at the assembly Wednesday
morning. Two years ago the first

scholarship of $100 »a- given and
last year two $125 scholarships were
awarded. All three students are

making splendid records and reflect-

ing credit on the Winchester educa-

tional system, To be eligible, a stu-

dent must have spent at lea!

years in the elementary schoo
good scholastic standing, go
zcnship anil financial need.

The Scholarship Committee
Mothers' Association, Mrs. William
E. Spaulding, chairman, consult with
the school authorities and make
every effort, possible to help them de-

cide fairly. Mrs. Conlon urged stu-

dents to apply before May I.

WINCHESTER M \\ DEAN OF
IHM KEY WRITER*

MRS. AMELIA RIPLEY POND

\ i< to: o. Jones, sports editor
the Boston Globe, in an article, writ-
ten for the Boston Garden program,
discussing the various writers who
cover the Bruins home hockey games,
has the following to say about Frank
Trott, whose Winchester home is at
IS Mystic avenue and whose favorite

rendezvous during the ice boating
and canoeing seas, ins is Mystic Lake:

"The dean of Boston's hockey
writers, in case you didn't know is

Frank G. (for Goshen) Trott, who
draws his weekly insult from the
Boston Globe. Frank doesn't cover-

all the games regularly any more,
but he does just enough Bruins
Kames to retaai his good standing
as a hona tide ice expert. His real
racket now is covering harness
horses, both the wigglers and the
side-wheelers, His active days as a
hockey writer date back to the time
when the game was invented, before
the old Arena was built and before

i

ere was
,ckey."

anything like professioi
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Mrs. Amelia Ripley (Herrick) Pond
( f

j
widow of the late Handel Pond, died

I March 25 at her residence, Cam-
bridge and High streets, Winchester.
She was born Sept. 2, 1852, in

Nashua. N. H., the daughter of

Moses Augustus Herrick and Jane
Ripley (Hubbard) Herrick. her fath-

er being then factor of the old In-

dian Head Manufacturing Company
of that city. While she was a child,

the family moved to Chelsea, where
she lived for nearly 2l» years. In the

early 70's her parents removed to

Winchester, acquiring the estate at

the head of what is now Herrick
street. Her father's prominence in

1 town affairs and his service as a

j

member of the Water Board which
'evolved Winchester's present reset --

|

| voir system will be recalled by old-A
0

'

'

I er inhabitants of the town. From
i that time, Mrs. Pond's residence in

< Winchester was continuous. Here in

! 1K77 she married the late Handel

|
pond, well remembered in Boston

J

business circles as the founder of

j

the Ivors it Pond Piano Company, and
until his death in 1908 a prominent

i
citizen of Winchester. Here her three

! children were horn.

! Mrs. Pond's great interest lay in

I her beautiful home where >he per-

sonally planned and directed the gar-

I dens and flowers. To the end she

' continued her interest in European
I lite and affairs, horn from extensive

TOWN MEETING ENDED

TotalI'nemploy mint Appropriations
*37..-.00

WINCHESTER POST BAND IN
BROADCAST

COMING EVENTS
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evening after one i

the 230 precinct
• current annual
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if the shortest

tal

tiavi

deed
foun
Dam
trv
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effort

1 there in her middle life. In-

the outbreak of the World War
I her in France, with her son

. and their return to this eoun-

brought strenuous experiences.

Pond devoted much time and
to th" welfare of the First

ated two fur stores

street . Here for 1 7 or

Barnes assisted him
Selling his business

CALUMET NOTES

Winners of the duplicate contract

bridge tournament, in progress for

the past several weeks at the Calu-
met Club, were announced Tuesday
evening. Mr. Forrest Pitman was
the winner of the stiver trophy for

club members and Dr. John Roberts,
of the silver trophy for non-memhers.
Runners-up among the club members
were Mr. Henry Bruno, who finished

second and Mrs. Wallace Flanders,
third. Non-member runners-uo were
Mr. Wilfred Campbell, second; and
Mr. Chester Porter, third.

The tournament proved very popu-
lar with participants and was most
successful, both from the social and
competitive angle.

Winners of Tuesday evening's play
were:

North and South

Mrs, O. Leghorn and Mr. .1. Phelps
Dr. J Robert! an. I Mr .1 . Beatty
Mrs. H. Fessenden ami Mrs. S. Howe

Kait and Weal

Mrs. Curl Slttlnger ami Mr. A. Cun-
ningham.

I. Mr. W. Campbell anil Mr. IV McNultJ
8. Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Bruno

on Merrimac
18 years, M rs.

in business,
in 1881, he

moved with his wife and two children

to iWHliamstOWn, Vt.. where he lived

foi- in years, During this time, and
lor many years afterward, Mr.

Barnes traveled for the Rand Mc-
Nally Company, N. V., in the capa-
city of salesman; moving in 1S!»:{ to

Barre, Vt., where he purchased sev-

eral lots and built four houses. Here
the family lived lor 15 years, up to

the time of his death in 1907,

Soon after

property and
where, up to

she had made
Also living

Congregational Church, of which she

had been a member for some 60

years,
Mrs. Pond is survived by her

three sons, Clarence. Dana and

Shepard, of Winchester and by a
j

brother, Charles Hubbard Herrick;

of Boston.
j

Simple private services were held

at her late residence in Winchester

in the afternoon of Wednesday,!
March 27. with Rev. Dr. Howard J.

j

Chidley, officiating. Interment was

in the family lot in

Cemetery.

Wildwood

his widow sold t he
j

moved to Winchester,
j

the time of her death,
j

her home with her son.

in Winchester are a

granddaughter, two grandsons, two
great grandsons, and a great grand-
daughter.

Funeral services were held on Sun-
day afternoon at the late residence

with Rev. Howard J. Chidley, pastor
of the First Congregational Church,
officiating. Interment was in Edson
Cemetery, Lowell.

MISS ELEANORA LEWIS

l.

2.

3.

1.

DR. BARRON HONORED

Dr. George A. Barron of Winthrop
street, widely known optometrist

with offices in Boston and Winches-
ter, was one of those awarded honors

in the scienee of conserving human
eyesight when the Distinguished
Service Foundation in Optometry
made its annual awards of gold

medals and fellowships at the an-
nual convention of the New Kngland
Council of Optometrists at the Hotel
Statler Monday afternoon.

Dr. Barron was placed upon the

fellowship list and cited for the "Ad-
vancement of Optometry."

ENTERTAINED AT TEA

Miss Eleanora Lewis, a resident of

Winchester for the past 30 years,

died Sunday morning. March 24, in

Roxbury, after a six weeks' illness

which followed a major operation

performed at the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital.

Miss Lewis was 60 years old and
a native of Virginia. For several

years after coming to Winchester
she was employed as a cook at Dod-
son's Restaurant, then situated on
the site now occupied by Hutchin-
son's Market in the center. More re-

cently she had been employed as

cook "and housekeeper in a private

family.
Miss Lewis was actively identified

with the New Hope Baptist Church,
serving a chorister and as musical
director of the choir. She leaves a

brother, Charles Lewis, living in

Virginia.
Funeral services were held on Wed-

nesday afternoon in the New Hope
Baptist Church with the pastor. Rev. I

William H. Smith, officiating. Inter-
|

ment was in Wildwood Cemetery. i

An Appreciation

In the passing of Amelia Herrick

Pond, who has lived among us for

many years as a loyal, loving friend,

and 'ideal neighbor, her family and

friends have suffered a great loss.

A resident of our town over 60

years, Mrs. Pond has maintained a

constant interest in her church and

other good works.
In recent years especially she gave

a great deal of loving thought an'!-

care to her flower garden, which was

a delight to her and to her friends.

She was a valued friend, greatly

I beloved, doing many kind deeds in

|
her own quiet way.
She will always be held in loving

remembrance.
M. G. S.

LENTEN SERVICES AT ST
MARY'S CHURCH

Continuing his course of Lenten

sermons in St. Mary's Church. Fath-

er Daley took for his subject Wed-
nesday evening, "The Catholic
Church's Solution of the Labor Ques-

tion." The church was, a

during the Lenten services rilled to

capacity.
The subject of Father Daley's dis-

course next Wednesday evening will

be, "The Mercy of Christ as Exem-
plified "in the Case of Mary Magd-

lene."

W INCH ESTER EX HIBIT( >RS
SCORED IN FLOWER

SHOW

MISS A R DELI A RANDALL BATES

a resi-

Mrs. William H. Cole of Swan
road entertained at tea on Monday
in honor of Mrs. Harry T. Emmons
of thi- town, formerly of Haverhill

and Brookline; Mrs. Hope Frederick
of Milwaukee and Mrs. Homer Raw-
son of Cambridge. Miss Virginia

Emmons and Miss Deutzia Cole
poured.

WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Art Association will be held

on Tuesday evening. April 2 at 8
o'clock in the Art Gallery of the
Public Library.

In addition to the election of offi-

cers and reports, such other business
as may come before the meeting will

he transacted.
All members are urged to be pres-

ent and also to remember the pri-

vate view of oil and water color
{.timings and wood-block prints by
Margaret Patterson in the Library
Ar Gallery Sunday afternoon from
U until 6 o'clock. Tea will be served.

APPOINTED INSTRUCTOR IN
FRENCH SCHOOL

Miss Ardelia Randall Bate .

dent of Winchester for the past half ! Hattie E.

century, died Friday night, March 22, I
proprietor

at the Home for Aged People on Mt.

,
Vernon street, after an illness of

j
more than three years.

Miss Bates was born Nov, 27,

! 184i>. in Woburn, daughter of Har-
I rison and May (Robinson) Bates.

I As a young woman she came with
' her parents to Winchester and for

many years made her home on Hem-
ingway street. She was widely
known among older residents of the

town and during her active years

I
was a popular seamstress employed

I by many of the prominent families of

j
the community.

Miss Bates had been a member of
• the family at the Hume for the past

I ton years. She was held in high es-

J

teem by all with whom she came in

i contact anil especially beloved by

(
disposition and cheerful spirit of

' those who knew best her wonderful
I service.
' Surviving are a niece. Mrs. Andrew
1 Gilchrist of Framingham. and a
' nephew, Lawrence Hall of Somer-
I ville.

j
Funeral services were held on

I Monday afternoon at Ripley Chapel
' of the First Congregational Church
i
with the pastor, Rev. Howard J.

|
Chidley. officiating. Interment was

Two Winchester exhibitors are list-

ed among the first prize winners an-

nounced in connection with the big

spring flower show of the Massachu-

setts Horticultural Society in Me-
chanics Building. Boston.

Snowflake Gardens, of which Miss

Snow of Forest street is

was awarded first prize

i for its rock garden exhibit, and was
also among the prize winners for its

' reproduction of a natural setting,

j Mr. Alexander Heimlich is in charge
of the rock garden department of the

|
local organization.

j

Mr. Jere A. Downs, who is among
the leading amateur gardeners of

• this district and whose green houses

|
and gardens are widely known for

I their beauty, was awarded first prize

! for his group of cymbidiums in the
' contest open to amateurs.

Mr. Downs' beautiful exhibit of

this rare orchid was also awarded the

gold medal of the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society.

REFERENDUM PETITION FILED

i

in Wood! Cemetery, Woburn.

M. C. W. C NOTES
arrison Chadwick of Everett

on board

Mr
avenue sailed Wednesday
the S.S. Manhattan from New York
for Havre, France. He is to assume
the position of instructor of Ameri-
can and Ancient History at the Mac-
Jannet Schools in Samt-Cloud which
are run for American boys. During
the summer months he will act as a
councillor at the Mae.Tannet Camps
at Lake Annecy, in the French Alps.
He will return to the United States
in September.

A most successful
ducted last evening
Little Sisters of the
abl

whist was
in aid of
Poor under

lirection of Sentinel P. Young
and a committee.
On next Thursday evening a joint

installation with Arlington and Cam-
bridge branches will be held at St.

James Hall. Arlington Heights. Any
member planning on attending should
communicate with the Regent or
Vice Regent at or.ee.

The petition asking a referendum
of the recent adverse vote of the lim-

|
ited town meeting on motion picures

, was tiled with the Board of Select-

! men Wednesday and is now being

checked by the Registrars of Voters.

Four hundred and eighty names

j

are appended to the petition which
to be valid must be signed by at

I least 250 registered voters.

I Under Winchester's limited town

j
meeting act. in the event of a refer-

j
endum, the Selectmen within ten

j

days of the tiling of the petition shall

(call a special meeting which shall be

! held within 14 days after the issue

:on-
j
of the call,

the The motion which was ,1

the j the second session of ti

town meeting by a vote of

was that the voters of the t

ommend that the Selectmen
license to show motion pi<

Winchester on week day

Charles Rounds of Central
is enjoying his spring vacation
Andover.

sessions on record, lasting for only a
little over three-quarters of an hour.
There were few in the hall aside
from the delegates, the settling of
most of the controversial articles at
previous meetings having removed
much of the genera! interest from
the closing session.
The meeting first considered Artt-

jcle 11. the fust of the three dealing
;
with unemployment relief and hav-

|

ing to do specifically with the work
done in connection with the

1 so-called Aberjona River campaign.
Under this article it was moved and
seconded to appropriate $22,000 to

be spent under the direction of the
Park Commissioners to continue this

work. Mr. Lamed felt that the
money might he! no- be spent under
the (lirection of the Selectmen, and

'offered an amendment to the original

j
motion providing that Article 11 be
Considered with articles 14 and 15

and that the money appropriated un-

der the three be expended by the Se-

I lectmen.
Mr. Davidson opposed, stating that

specific provision should he made to

finish the work thus far done on the
Aberjona, and Mr. Larned's amend-
ment was lost, the original motion
being voted without a show of

hands.
Articles 14 and 15 were considered

together, both being affected by the

recently enacted legislation permiting
towns to establish temporary emer-
gency unemployment relief funds.

Under these articles it was unani-
mously voted, virtually without de-

bate, to appropriate the sum of $1">,-

000, in addition to amounts already
appropriated for departmental ex-

penses, to be set apart and adminis-
tered as a general unemployment re-

lief fund pursuant to the provisions

of Chapter 90 of the Acts of 1935,

for expenditure as hereinafter pro-

vided for the construction, improve-
ment, or repair of public ways, pub-
lic parks, the sewerage and water
supply systems, and any municipal
buildings; for other municipal works
or undertakings; or for the purchase
or hire of materials, supplies, and
equipment anil the employment of

labor for the furtherance of, or as

the contribution of the town to, any
federal unemployment relief project

undertaken or to be undertaken
within the town.

It was further provided that any
f the work hereby authorized shall

ibe undertaken by or under the di-

I
reetion of the board or officer in

j control of the department to which
! it relates but only to such extent as

the Selectmen, acting ex ofliciis as a

Board of Administration, shall ap-

prove as being for the benefit or con-

I

venience of the town or its inhabit-
' ants and expedient for the purpose

of providing employment for citizen

war veterans certified by the Select-

men after investigation, and other

citizens having legal settlement in

the town certified by the Department
of Public Welfare after investiga-

tion, as being in need of the main-

. , tenance and support which the em-

usual Payment will afford them and their

dependents, if any, who shall be

paid amounts not exceeding those

recommended by the board by which
they are certified.

Under article 21 Mr. Clarke, re-

porting for the committee on West
Side Fire Station Site, stated that

the group he represented feels that

some provision should be made for

a fire station to care for the section

of the town west of Cambridge street

which is expected to develop exten-

sively in the future. It is not fair,

in the opinion of the committee, to

expect Arlington to care for that

section which represents roughly one-

third of the area of the town.

He further reported that the com-
mittee while substantially agreed

upon the location of such a station

was not agreed upon the actual lot

and asked that the committee be con-

tinued so that it can reach a definite

decision and report at a subsequent

meeting of the town.
This was voted, and the meeting

then moved to the consideration of

article 32. Under this article it was
moved and seconded that the town
acquire for school purposes the

Charles E. Kendall property, appro-

priating $.">:)lii) to this end. Mr. Wil-

kins stated that this appropriation

would raise the tax rate above $28.

a figure which in the opinion of the

Finance Committee should not be

exceeded this year. Mr. Stone, speak-
ing for Mr. Cullen. unable to appear
in support of the motion, felt that it

vn i.'.d be especially desirable to se-

cure the land and believed the town
will pay substantially more for the

property when it becomes actually
necessary to take it. The motion,

however, was lost, 43 in favor, to

112, opposed.
Under Article 3!>. dealing with the

proposed improvement of Russell
Brook. Mr. Farnsworth moved inde-

finite postponement. He stated that
the Selectmen and town engineer had
visited the brook and had agreed that

to properly care for conditions there
the brook should be deepened, the

bed paved and the sides walled up.

This would cost in the neighborhood
of (7000 and, in the opinion of the
Selectmen, could better be done as
an E. R. A. project at a cost to the

j
town only of the materials and

I
trucking.

Before this can be done the town
' must get easements on all property

a
i involved and as soon as this is ac-

in
j
comnlished, the Selectmen will file

|
application to have the brook im-

| proved as an E, R, A. project this

summer. The indefinite postpone-
ment would permit of this being
done.

The many admirers of the fine mil-
itary band representing Winchester
Post, ;t7. American Legion, will be
pleased to learn that this increas-

ingly popular musical organization
will be on the air Sunday afternoon
from 3:30 until 4 o'clock over Sta-
tion WNAC m the Ce-lect Bread
Band, Contest.

Thi" bandsmen, who have given
pleasure in previous broad-
will he under the direction of
s Young, and the Star is

1 to note that Manager F. J.

has included Huffine's March.
Basses" in the program,

April l. Monday, 8 o'clock. Tn.' stat.si
meeting ..f Winchester Chanter, No, 175, Or-
der of Eastern star to !«• held in the Ms-

Supper at 6:30 i>. m.

Literature Group of the
in. in Fortnightly Head-

much
casts.

Charles
pleased
LaRue
"Them

sonic Apartment*

April l. Monday.
Fortnightly, 2 :.'!>>

j

quarters.

April J. Tuesday,
Meteaif Hall, I'nitar

April L'. Tuesday.
Winchester Art A-s.
Art Gallery, c p. m.

April 2, Tuesday,
'

Regular meeting of
Klks.

April 3,

Held Hull.

Republican

April li.

10 a.

Ann

Rummage Sale.

Tul<:

: of the
Library

:30 i>. ni. Lyceum Hull.
Winchester Lodge of

which follow:

I

"American Legion*' Parker
11

"First Regiment Band" . . . Atkinson
ill

"La Golondrlna (waltz) .... ... Serradell
IV

• Them Basses" Huffine
V

"Two Guitars" i novelty I Horlirk
VI

"John Dough a Triumphal ... Morse
VII

"Lights Oni" McCoy

HA ItHOLD MAN SERGEANT

I

Unanimous Choice Son of
Lieutenant Harndd

Patrolman Charles .1. Harrold
on .Monday evening appointed by the

Board of Selectmen to the rank of

Sergeant in the Police Department
to till the vacancy occasioned by the

death of Sergt. John 11. Noonan. The
appointment, dated March 25 to lake

effect April 1. was unanimous and
was made after the Board had re-

ceived the recommendations of it-

Police Committee, Messrs Harold V.

Farnsworth and William N. Beggs,
and Police Chief William H. Rogers.
The new Sergeant was the high

man on the list certified for promo-
tion by the Civil Service Commission
after an examination held on Feb. •">.

He was third (in the list at the time
Sergt. Edward W. O'Connell and
Sergeant Noonan were promoted and
subsequently led the list of those
eligible for a Sergeancy for two
years.

Sergeant Harrold is the son of Po-
lice Lieutenant John A. and Anne Ii.

(Beston) Harrold. He was horn in

Winchester April 1(1, 1900 and was a
member of the class of 1917 at Win-
chester High School, leaving school
to enter the United States Navv in

1916.
Between the Navy and the Mer-

chant Marine, Sergeant Harrold
spent his time afloat until 11)23, serv-

ing throughout the war on the U.
S. S. Salem on scout duty in foreign
waters.

In 1923 he entered the employ of

the New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company as a lineman
and on April 15, 1924, was appointed
a provisional patrolman in the Po-

lice Deartment, his appointment be-

ing confirmed on Oct. 15. He
twice been commended during
service as a patrolman.

Sergeant Harrold is a member of

Winchester Post, 117, American Le-

gion; of Winchester Lodge, 144'), B.

P. O. E.; Police Association; and is

past president of the Winchester Po-

lice Relief Association. He is mar-
ried, has one daughter and makes his

home at 75 Brookside avenue.

Wednesday «t 2 :S0 p. m. Water-
Annual meeting of the Women'*
Club.

Saturday. H M. s. Pianafore by
High School Dramatic Society. Auspices of
Mothers' Association for Scholarship Komi.
High School Auditorium, 7 MS p. ni Tickets,
Adults 35c; Pupils, I V, al Mary Spauldlng's
Book Shop or phone Win. Il02f>-W.

April S, Monday. Fortnightly annual meet-
ing ami club luncheon. Makr reservations
early with Mrs Kingman Cass, Win. tiiis.

April :•. Tuesday, Regular meeting of Wil-
liam Parkman trudge. Dinner at *> ::iit p. in.

Masonic Apartment*.
April '.i. Tuesday, " :S0 p.

George Washington School,
April 26, Thursday. Annual

ladies' night of iho Chamber oi

the Rotary, anil Lions Club,
April 2d, Friday. Unitarian Men's Club,

Wlnaor Room, s p rn. Prof. Frederick K,
Morris of M. 1. T. will speak on. "Time ami
Our Ways of Thinking,"

April 26, Friday. Fortnightly Antiques
Committee pilgrimage to Cambridge. Details

Dad's Night

dinner nml
Commerce,

J. ALBERT WILSON TO DIRECT
Ml SIC AT STONEHAM

CHURCH

Mr. J, Albeit Wilson, organist and
choirmaster at the First Congrega-
tional Church, has been appointed di-

rector of music at the first Congre-
gational Church in Stoneham, an ac-
tive parish having weekly congrega-
tions of about 500. Mr, Wilson will

exercise a general supervision over
the church music and will rehearse
the choir, the organist for the church
services being one of his more ad-
vanced organ pupils,

.Mr. Wilson will continue in his

present position at the lmal Con-
gregational Church, having often in

the past successfully combined the di-

rection of music in two parishes. Ho
has had a wide experience in the

church music field as well as in

teaching voice and organ. He has
bein at the First Congregational
Church since 1929 and previously
was for 22 years at the Church of

the Epiphany where his boy choir

was acclaimed throughout New Eng-
land.

On Sunday afternoon, March 31,

Mr. Wilson will give an organ reci-

tal at the Stoneham Congregational
Church at 4 o'clock. He will be as-

sisted by a small group from the
Winchester Choral Society, of which
he is director.

has
his

TO ENTERTAIN BEFORE JUNIOR
ASSEMBLY

Miss Pamelia Mitchell of Pint-

street is entertaining this evening at

dinner before Mrs. Phelps' Junior
A.'sembly

.

The guests include: Mary Alice

Mason, Martha Kimball, Elizabeth

Sawyer, Ella Armstrong, Margery
Smith, Marv Roberts of Bar Harbor,
Me., Henry' Hill, "Bill" Smith, Fred-

erick Bates, Max LeRoyer. Lucius

Smith, Forbes Kelley, Robert Hig-

gins.

Miss Helen Pentz is also entertain-

ing at dinner this evening at her
home on Main street before Mrs.
Phein's Junior Assembly.
Among the guests are: Alcyone

Rogers, Frances Hayden. Dorothy
Fitts, Jean Thompson, Marian Morse,
Ji hn Plumer, Herbert Wood, Lester

Gustin, "Dick" Sexton, "Dick" Town-
er, Kirby Thwing.

TO REPEAT PINAFORE FOR
MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

The Dramatic Society of the Win-
chester High School is to repeat its

performance of that long time Gil-

bert und Sullivan favorite. H. M. S.

Pinafore, in the high school audi-

torium Saturday evening, April ti at

7:4.r>, under the auspices of the Win-
chester Mothers' Association for the
benefit of its Scholarship Fund.
The high school pupils gave their

first performance of this tuneful nnu-
tical operetta Wednesday morning at

a regular assembly for the school,

and so excellent was the work of the

cast and chorus that it was felt that

many adults anil youngsters not in

high school would be glad of an op-

porunity to see and hear it.

The performance is necessarily

abridged, but the popular features

have been skillfully retained, and in

its shortened form the show will not

last too long for the more youthful

members of the audience.

Those who saw Wednesday's per-

formance were enthusiastic, and it is

expected that seats will he at a pre-

mium next Saturday. If one is to

take a leaf from the high school

vaudeville show, it will be wise to

get your tickets in advance or ar-

rive at the hall early.

POLL TAX HILLS IN MAIL

GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

itfeateu
limited

18 to 130
own rec-

grant

rtures
onlv.

street

from

The regular meeting of the Guild
of the Infant Saviour was held on
Tuesday afternoon in Lyceum Hall.

Mrs. Daniel J. Kelley was hostess for

the meeting and the chairmen were
.Vis. Lester Billings, Mrs. T. F. Mc-
Cauley, Mrs. T. F. Feeney and Mrs.
E. J. McDevitt.

After the sewing, bridge and a so-

cial hour were enjoyed. The next
meeting of the Guild will be on
April !». This will be a sewing meet-
ing and tea will be served.

Mr. Laraway objected to the inde-

finite part of the motion, believing
that under such action the entire
project might be buried. Mr. Noyes
felt that indefinite postponement wa>
not sufficient guarantee I hat some-
thing will be done and felt that some
steps must he taken to afford house-
holders of the district relief.

Mr. Farnsworth assured the meet-
ing that the Selectmen will do every-
thing possible to have the work done
as an E. R. A. project and the meet-
ing voted indefinite postponement
without a poll vote.

A motion was introduced under
Article 41 asking the appropriation
of $500 to carry out the proposed al-

teration of Main street by widening
the easterly side at Everell road.
With practically no debate the mo-
tion was lost 77—81, and upon thf

motion of Mr. Rowe, the meeting
was dissolved at 8:35.

This week the Poll Tax Bills will

be in the mail. They are due and
payable 30 days from the time they
are mailed, although the bills will be

dated Jan. 1 according to State Law.
Now that Town Meeting is over

the 1 '.•:{.") Personal and Real Estate

tax bills will soon be in the mail.

;
making it necessary to advertise the

1934 taxes earlier this year. These
I
will be dated Jan. 1.

Twelve hundred Motor Excise
1 taxes still remain unpaid. If they

|
are not paid on or before April H,

' demands w ill be issued according to

! law, for which there is a charge of

i

thirty-five cents.

REAL ESTATE NEWS

Mrs. Helen I. Fessenden, reports
the recent passing of papers between
Alfred D. Elliott, seller, and Angelo
Ghirardini, buyer, of Winchester, on
the property located at 24 Chester-
ford road west, Winchester,

This property consists of a new
architect designed, rambling, brick,

timber trimmed house. The house
consists of six room-, two tiled baths,
lavatory, oil burner and garage.
An extra lot of land adjoining the

property ha^ also been purchased,

making a total of over 15,000 ft.

Mrs. Fessenden also report- the

recent sale of a new house on 12

Everel road, owned by A. J. Archi-
bald of Somerville to Walter J.

Brown of Winchester.

NOTICE

The Noonan School Chapter of the
Winchester Mothers' Association will

meet Tuesday afternoon at 2:.'iD i.i

the Noon:. a School Hall.
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LADIES' FRIENDLY SUPPER

The annual supper of the Ladies'

Friendly Society of the Unitarian

( lunch "was held on Tuesday evening

in Metcalf Hall at the church, about

150 attending, including 38 young
ladies of the parish who acted

waitresses. The hall was will

ranged with attractive tal

with cut flowers, sweet pea

as
u-

adorned
,
yellow

marguerites, green and lighted can-

dles making a pleasing setting. The
dining room was in charge of Mrs,

( lark \V. Collins.

Sealed al the head table were the

officers of the society, Rev, and Mrs.

George Hale Reed and the guest of

honor, Mrs. Thomas G. Rees, presi-

dent of the General Alliance of Uni-
tarian Women. Mrs. Rees, at the

conclusion of the supper iind follow-

ing the meeting, gave a most inter-

esting talk, ushiv; present-day con- I

ditiotis and trends throughout the

world as her foundation.

Mrs. Bertram Bernnard, president 1

of the Indies' Friendly, presided ami

opened the meeting and introduced |

the speaker. A musical program was
j

given by Mrs. Helen Studzinska Sib-
|

ley. violinist, accompanied by Mrs.
!

Mary Ranton Witham, which was a >

feature of the evening.
The supper was in charge of Mrs.

j

Reginald Bradlee, assisted by the

members of her committee, Mrs.

.Inmes II. Livingstone and Mrs. G.

Russell Mann. Others on the gen-
eral committee who assisted were
Mrs. Frederic ('. Alexander, Mrs.

George W. Apsey, Mrs. Herbert Ar-

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

. s. Barton, Mrs.
s, Mrs. T. W.
E, Byford, Mrs.
and Mrs. Oscar

row-smith, Mrs. ,1. I.

R. Stetson Baylie

Bowes, Mrs. George
K. H. Chamberlain
W. Codding.

Mrs. Thomas R. Aldrich had charge
of the tickets and was assisted at

the door bv Mr. and Mrs. A. Allen

Kimball.

JUNIOR HIGH PARENT-TEACH-
ERS' ASSOCIATION

high
pro-

Id re n

On Saturday afternoon in the

school auditorium an excellent

grain was presented for the chi

ami grown ups, by the Music Group
Orchestra and Kay Snow's Marion-
ettes. The orchestra selections and
the Marionette show were pleasing
and greatly appreciated by the large
ami enthusiastic audience.

This program sponsored by the
Junior High School Parent-Teachers'
Association through the supervision
of the Ways and Means Committee,
proved so successful that many are
looking forward to a repetition of
this high type of entertainment.
The musical program was as fol-

lows: Sailor Song by Grieg; Cradle
Hymn by Rousseau; Minuet by Hay-
dn: Invitation to the Dance by
Weber.
The Music Group Orchestra under

the direction of Mrs. Charles Liv-

ingstone are: David Livingstone,
George Budd, James Weaver. Laura
Sibley, Rex Crandall, Nancy Carr,
Barbara Hughes, Mary Haskell, Jean
Drake, Henry Wightman. Nancy
Nickerson and Charles Livingstone.
Kay Snow's Marionettes need no

introduction to Winchester audiences.
Three Winchester High School soph-
omores, (Catherine Snow, Ella Arm-
strong and Dorothy Bruno, associated
in the operation of the Marionette
theatre have trained fame as Ma-
rionette creators. The girls are to

| j n(I mim
he congratulated upon their splendid

j j n which
production Saturday of the "Furth-
er Adventures of the Three Little

Pies" by Rumpelstilskin. They held
their audience spell bound.
The girls selling candy were Bar-

bara Hayden, F. Francis, .lane Hay-
den, Alcyone Rogers and Betty Ann
Budd.

The hospitality committee under
the President. Mrs. C. Harry Swan-
son, included Mrs. Lester Gustin,
Mrs. Leon Hughes, Mrs. James Riley.

Mrs. Floyd Clement. Mrs. Thomas
Conton and Mrs. Charles Living-
stone.
The Ways and Means Committee in

charge were Mrs. Earlo F. Andrews,
chairman, assisted by Mrs. King-
man Cass. Mrs. George Budd. Mrs.
Robert Graham. Mr. Earle E. An-
drews, Mr. Floyd Clement and
Lester Gustin.

The Literature Group will hold its

last meeting for the season on Mon-
day, April 1. I; will he the last dis-

cussion of "Conversation as a Literary
Form." The prize winner in the con-
test for the best original conversation
will he announced, and the winning
paper read. It should be a meeting
of unusual interest.

Antiques
The pilgrimage to Cambridge, orig-

inally announced for April "), has been
postponed until April 26. Further de-
tails later.

Club Luncheon
The annual meeting of the Fornight-

ly will be held on Monday, April 8.

The usual club luncheon has been
planned for that date, to precede the
meeting, and it is hoped that members
planning to attend the luncheon will

j
make their reservations just as early

as possible, thereby greatly lighten-
ing the work of a very busy eommit-

I

tee. Mrs. Kingman Cass, Win.
is in charge.

Regular Meeting March 2"»

At tln> regular meeting last Monday,
several important committee an-
nouncements were made.

Art
There are a number of outstanding

programs and exhibitions available
in Boston this month. April 8 to 13
is Art Week, and an exhibition at 1

Washington street where the design-
ing and executing of the stained glass
windows for the Cathedral of St.

John the Divine in New York was
done. Also at HI Stevens street
there will be on exhibition a collec-

tion of note books on art which are
exceptionally interesting. These and
other similar announcements are in
the Boston papers, or further details
may be had from Mrs. Warren Whit-
man, Win. 1928. Mrs. Whitman and
members of her committee are plan-
ning to attend many of these places,
and will he glad to have other club
members ride in with them.

Junior Club
The president of the new "Junior

Fortnightly of Winchester," Miss
Harriet Keepers, was introduced to
the club, and expressed the thanks
and appreciation of the Juniors for
all that the senior club is doing for
them. Mrs. Wilson then presented the
junior president with a gavel, a love-
ly present which the new club will

doubtless treasure.

The Program
Miss Alice Lindbergh proved a very

satisfactory substitute for the pro-
gram originally planned for the day.
She is charming in appearance and
manner, and a finished artist. She
gave first "The Spanish Festival," in

which her clever acting, pretty Span-
ish accent
contributed
joyment of the audience. Then she
cave several very bricht and interest-
ing monologues. "A Pleasant Evening
at Home." a clever take-off on an
eveninir of bridge with the neighbors;
"Sadie at the Movies." a very funny
net without a word spoken and chiefly
featuring the best methods of chew-

; and "Sailing for Europe,"
the agonizing moments of

1 waving and waving to friends on the

j

pier while waiting for the ship to
cast off. wore very amusingly shown.
Of equal interest with the spoken

program was the prog-ram of piano
i music by Mary Ranton Witham which
j
went with it. Her perfect execution

! one has learned to take for granted.

I

But her beautiful shadings of mean-
I inc. the appealing sweetness of her
I tender Passages, the depth and un-
derstanding of more solemn themes,
the dainty gaiety of her merrv little

dances always come as a new delight.
. The audience was enthusiastic, am!
j
insisted upon an encore which she
graciously cave.

Mornine Musicale
On Friday mornine. March 22. the

last morning musicale of the year was

ing coffee was served, and an ex-

tremely fine program given.

The subject was "Modern Music."

and the first part of the program was
devoted to Russian music. Mrs. Hil-

degarde Livingstone, who had charge
of this part of the program, spent a

year in Russia, and gave a most in-

teresting account of her experiences

there, with a rather keen analysis of
j

the influence which Russian climate'

and history have had upon their mus- i

ic. She spoke of Rubinstein, Tchai-
1 kowsky, Cui. Rimsky Korsakov.

!
Illustrating Russian music, Mrs. I

I Winship sang "None but the Lonely
j

I Heart
-

' accompanied by Mary Ranton .

]

Witham. with obligaito by Mrs. Liv-
j

ingstonc. Then Mrs. Livingstone

played the following violin solos ac-
!

I
companied by Mrs. Mary Sargent:

! "Hymn to the Sun" from I*? Cog d'or, ;

;
Rimsky Korsakov; "Orientale," Cui; i

"Humorcsquc," Tehaikowsky.
The second part of the program was

devoted to French music.

Mary Ranton Witham made a sur-
j

vey of modern French music from the
|

period following the Franco-Prussian

War. Speaking of the growth of in *
strumental music beginning with St.

Saens, Talo, Cesai Franck and the hit-

ter's followers Chausson, Du Pare, Co-
quard, etc. Faure and Chaubrier the

first modernists were briefly discussed

als othe Wagnerian and Neo Russian

influence.
Mrs. Witham spoke of the interac-

tion between the arts, and its influence

on the music of Bruneau and Char-
pent ier in opera culminating in the
works of Debussy, probably the great-

est genius of modern French music;

Ravel, Dukas Schmitt, Maynard were
briefly mentioned. The very moderns
"The' Group of Six" and Erik Satie

forsaking French traditions arc now-

evolving a new style deriving from
Schoenburg and Stravinsky which is

most revolutionary in character. It

is a safi prophecy that when these

moderns have absorbed all that they

can of foreign influence they will

again return to a more exclusive de-

pendence on French traditions.

The program:
Aprps un Reve Faure
Hai-Liu Coquard
L' Invitation au voyage Duparc

Mrs. Winship
Clair de I.une PebuiajF

Gollywog'a Cakewalk Debuaay
Mary Sargent

Cortege Boulauger
I'avane Kavel

Helen Sibley
Mary Witham, accompanist

It was most regrettable that time
did not permit the inclusion of the
Spanish modern music which was in

charge of Helen Sibley.

madly comes Miss Babe Ryan and
orders many colors and shapes in a
very few minutes charging them up
double, "according to former arrange-
ments" and having them sent to the
S.S. Argentina and to Mr. George
Cushing Van Cortland, with whom
she is sailing. His wife "just doesn't
understand him." Babe is off before
Mrs. Van Cortland recovers her breath
and she in her rage decides to be the

one sailing with her husband, and al-
1 so to wear the hats that Babe has

|
ordered, and storms out to "put that

1 one over on her husband."
Madame Fifi is exhausted and a

|

! telephone call reveals to her that her ,

twins have the measles, her mother
j

has a good old fashioned boiled din-

ner waiting for her and our French
|

milliner turns out to be an Irish shop
girl in spite of her French accent. The

j

i cast was well chosen and coached by
I Thelma Pitman. All parts were played

!

I with ease and naturalness.
The second play "Poor Madelena" i

j
written by Louise Saunders, was in 1

three scenes. The Land of Fantasy, I

The House of Madelena and again The
Land of Fantasy. Pierrette (Mrs. i

Betty Blaisdell) and Pierrot (Dorothy
1

Elliott) are engaged in going through 1

their eternal pantomime, he telling her
of his love and she with her pretty
gestures scorning his love. Pierrette
is tired of his love making, and doubts
whether they really love each other.

Pierrot swears by the moon, but Pier-

rette has heard that the world of men
see the moon in many different shapes.

Bumbu, spirit of the grotesque, (Mrs.
Madeline Zimmerman, enters and finds

the two waiting to beg him for the
key to unlock the door that they may
go down to earth and experience real

love. In spite of Bumbu's advice that

they are better in the land of fantasy
where "there is no sorrow, no joy,

where the lights are dimmed anil the
shadows have lost their terror" they

CO down to earth and experience "the
(lying stones of misfortune" leaving

their "painted land of fantasy and
pasteboard moon." Their experience
upon the earth as Paolo and Madelena
is full of deep feeling and bitter trage-

dy. The convincing power of Mrs.

Blaisdell's acting in this scene was
one id" the finest thincs the Fortnight-
ly has seen this year. At last they
return to the Land of Fantasy where
"roses have no thorns."
Too much cannot hi' said for the

splendid interpretations of the indi-

viduals taking these parts of Pier-

rette, Pierrot and Bumba. Mrs. Win-
efred Nicholas who coached this Fan-
tasy, brought out technique and
finish in her cast that only one of ex-

perience and study could do.

Before the performance and be-

tween the plays Mrs. Sophia Gardner
sane accompanied by Mary Ranton
Witham, appropriate songs. Before
the play taking place in the millinery

shop she cave "Old Cray Bonnet,"
by Percy Wenrich, and "Easter Pa-
rade" by Irving Berlin. A croup of

fairy songs by Maurice Besley lire-

ceded the Fantasy, and as a special

favor "Danny Boy" was given. Mrs.

Gardner's voice is always pleasing.

The club members will look for-

ward to another year under the dra-
matic direction of Mrs. Beatrice
Budd.

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN t i l II

The annual meeting of the Wom-
en's Republican Club will be held on
Wednesday afternoon Ann! :'. at
2:30 p. m, in Waterfield Hall. At
this time officers and committee
chairmen, for the coming year, will
be voted on. Past presidents of the
club will be guest speakers to cover
the subject. "Our Club in Review."
Guest artist for the program will be

Hortense Creede Railsback, who will

present a series of monologues. Tea
will be served by the social commit-
tee. Mrs. F. W. Aseltine, chairman.

The Misses Betty
tral green. Joan Gle,

Street, Mary Little V
er street, Rosemary
field road and Gene
Ravenscroft road arc

Whorf of Cen-
»son of Central
uller of Fletch-
Smith of Shef-
MacDonald of
enjoying their

spring vacations from Brimmer.

NOW
Beautiful Boquets

Spring Flowers

n.oo
and up

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES BRANCH STORE
186 Cambridge St. 4 Mt. Vernon St.

Phone Win. 1 702 Phone Win. 1 894

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED

THE NEWEST CLOTHES
FOR SPRING

You will find the best of the new Spring Suits and
Topcoats in our stock. Men's and Young Men's Models.
Sports Suits featuring the new pleated back, correct in

every detail. Fine all wool fabrics. The very newest
Gabardines for those who want the latest. Blue Serges
with two trousers for dress-up!

Just see our new clothes, crafted by master tailors.

You can be fully satisfied in Winchester. Why not trade
at home?

Philip Chitel, Master Tailor
530 Main St. (near the falls) Tel. Win. 0279-

W

SAVILLE & KIMBALL PURCHASE
WINCHESTER PROPERTY

Mr.
|

held at

I Bradlee

The first musicale of next year will

tie devoted entirely to this subject
under Mrs. Sibley's capable direetion.

Her playing was a real joy to her au-
dience as it invariably is. The Fort-
nightly and al! of Winchester sincere-

ly love her work.
Dramatic Afternoon

Friday afternoon, March 22, the
Dramatic Committee presented the
final performances of the season. The
plays presented were decided con-
trasts.

The first play, "A Little French
Dressing" was written by Grace Wa-

and lovely costumes all ters of Stoneham, and was much in

to the very sincere en- keeping with the season, as it had to
do with Madame's ehapeau. Mrs. Dor-
othy Wills as Fifi, keeper of a fash-
ionable "French" hat shop sold her
creaions by convincing the ladies

they took "years off" and would make
the "young man turn around, and
old men spin around." Under her
magic touch Madame Desmond, ( Mrs.
Ruth Ferguson) with her new bon-
net won back the husband who was
looking "at one more vivacious and
young." Mrs. W'interbottom. (Adele
Emery) with four boys in college al-

though claiming to be only 2i*. found
just the one to her liking, "one
young, gay and saucy" and also just
the proper hat for romping about for
her six foot child. Theresa Mann. Mrs.
Blaisdell (Christine Clark) and Mrs.
Ahercrombie (Muriel Barnes) almost
came to blows over one hat when they
discover they are old school friends,

and after causing Madame Fifi all

kinds of inconvenience walk out to-

gether, neither having purchased
anything. Mrs. Van Courtland (Mar-
jory Burr) drops in for a very special

hat for a tea dansant where she is to
meet her "dancing boy" who "adores
her," in spite of the fact she has a
husband who is leaving for Europe

Saville & Kimball, Inc.. Funeral
Directors, who for many years have
operated a funeral home in Arling-
ton Center, have purchased from the

Warren Institution for Savings the

property at 89 Church street Win-
chester, and as soon as the building

is thoroughly renovated and redeco-

rated it will' be used as this progres-

sive firm's Winchester headquarters.
The building known by many as

"the brick building with the green
tile roof," is perfectly suited for the

use of it's new owners, who plan to

use it as a chapel and office. The
front room is quite spacious with a

large fireplace which adds greatly to

the home-like atmosphere. There is

a smaller room at the rear which is

to be used as a family room, with a

separate entrance at the side so that I

the immediate relatives may have
|

the strictest privacy.

The members of this concern are.
j

L. Brooks Saville, A. Allen Kimball,

and Norman M. Walkinshaw. Mr.

Kimball who is the resident member i

of the firm lives at 18 Cabot street, I

Winchester. He is a town meeting
member, a past president of the Ar- .

lington Kiwanis Club, a member of

Winchester Post No. 97, American I

Legion, Winchester Country Club and
|

Aleppo Temple.
At their Arlington funeral home,

j

Saville & Kimball maintain a modern •

display room where visitors may see '

the newest and best in funeral mer-
chandise.

|ujuuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiimiiiNiaiii iiiuiiiiiiiiiinu icaiiiim cj iiimm nut! mint] imam inniiiiiiii|

j RANDALL'
§ WHERE VOL MEET NEW AND OLD FRIENDS

Week-End Specials
RANDALL'S CHOCOLATES

Black and Silver Box (Mount Vernon) 79c lb.

Fireside 49c lb.

i | Our Favorites 49c lb.

| Molasses Kisses 29c lb.

Peanut Butter Smacks 29c lb.

Pure Vermont Maple Sugar 60c lb.

OCR CANDIES AND ICE CREAM ARK MADE ON THE
PREMISES FRESH DAILY

| When Hostesses Serve Randall's Ice ( ream and Candy Their
\

= Guests Know That They Serve the Best.

1 ICE CREAM SPECIALS

| Fresh Pineapple Frozen Pudding

| Fresh Strawberry Sherbet

| TEL. WIN. 0515 DELIVERIES TWICE DAILY
!lltlHIIIMC]IIIMIIIIIIinMIIHIMIIIC]llllltllllllE]IMIMIIMII[)ll lllllCllllllMIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIClm llll[]IIIMIIIIIII()Hllllllllllt]|||IIIHINir.

SPRING CLEANING
Chamois, Sponges and Polishes

TIRES and TUBES

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

n!2-tf

SPRING MEETING Ol EN K A

was
the
of

The spring meeting of En Ka
held last Monday afternoon at

home of Miss Barbara Fernal
Bacon street.

This was a very largely attended
meeting, the members undoubtedly
having turned out particularly eith-

er to hear or to report on the Street

Fair. Mrs. G. E. Pierce announced
May 11 as the date for this affair.

She also reported on the great finan-

cial success of the Open House Bridge

of last February.
Mrs. F. W. Rounds announced that

her committee had bought and hung
over 30 pairs of new curtains in the

N'ures' Home.
Mrs. Guy Howe reported that a

large amount of knitting had been

completed for the Red Cross.

Miss Fernald and Mrs. William

Beggs poured for the tea which fol-

lowed the business meeting.

DINNER AT COUNTRY CLUB

the home of Mrs. Reginald
on Letlgewood road. Morn-

J

the next day without her. Dashing in

Miss Marjorie Dolben. daughter of

Mr. ami Mrs. J. Albert Dolben of

Lakeview road entertained at dinner

at the Winchester Country Club last

(veiling. He? guests included Miss

Martha Meade ol Winnetka, 111., Miss

Li sley Corbetl of Portland, Oregon,

Miss Madeleine Thomas of Findley.

Ohio, Miss Lucy Fowle of this town,

and Mr. Russell Billman. Mr. Stan-

ley Osgood. Mr. Benjamin Wild. Mr.

Joseph Dolben and Mr. Jack Sheffield

of Los Angeles, Calif.

Kelley & HawcsCo.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my4-tf

A PONT FOR TODAY D
r«aJ UT S Sec \f 1
OH C/MTH
You;

ONT PLAY TAG WITH
HEALTH. You need all you can

l*et of it, and the morning shower

is a health hahit that can't be

mea-ured in dollars. A complete

shower outfit costs little, (fives

much and FELLS PLUMB-
ING & HEATING CO. have many
sizes and styles to fit your tub,

and your pocket hook, al*o.

o

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co.

WINCHESTER 0903
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FORD V 8
*£LMS< if ," /' '

In A Class By Itself

TllF.UK i* no way to compare the FonI V-8 with any other ear

herauxe there is no other ear like it.

The Ford enables you to step up into the fine-ear class in per-

formance, beauty, comfort ami safety. But there is no stepping

up in price. That is kept down by Ford low-profit policies and

unique manufacturing methods. These are as different as the

car itself.

It takes eight cylinders to give the modern performance you

need these days. The Ford is powered by a V-8— the finest type of

eight-cylinder engine. You have to pay more than $2000 for that

in any other car.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

MRS. PHELPS' PUPILS IN FIN AL !

ASSEMBLIES

Mrs. Cora Corthell Phelps, teacher
of dancing, gave the final of her as-
semblies for junior high school pu-
pils last Friday evening in Water-
field Hall. Patronesses for the af-
fair were Mrs. Allan Cunningham.
Mrs. Harold Farnswoith, Mrs. Paul
Howard. Mrs. Dwight Hadley and
Mrs. Hollis Nickerson.
Winners of the prize waltz contest

were Mildred Rogers and Douglas
Graham. Honorable mention went
to Lee Clark and Filbert Smith, Jean
Clement and David Riley. Marjorie
Clark and William Abbott. Edith
Derby and "Dick" Farnswoith. Ed-
na McCormick and Theodore Hult-
gren and Camille West and Stephen
Holmes. Music for the assembly was
played by Haffermehl's Orchestra.

Following are those who attended
and their costumes:

Louise llarr Colonin]

Barbara Blake Gypsy
I., c Clark Dutch v\r\

Margery (.'lurk Ul.i fashioned
Patricia Cole Drum major
Edith Derby Pirate
June Darby Advertising
Gladys Klfield Ballet dancer
Carole Grant Military
Martha Hadle) Hawaiian
Mary Hill Wood Nymph
Nancy Kelley I860
Edna McCormick Red Riding \\<o&
Mary McCrath Turkish
Ruth Ann Morrow -Raggedy Ann
Marion Neiley Peasant
"Bobby" Newman Peasant
Nancy Nickerson Outch girl

Jane Norton Spanish
Jean Roberts Hell hoy
Mildred Rogers Sunbonnet iSue
Molly Scully Dolly Varden
Ruth Helburn Gypsy Hoy
"Bobby" Winship Spanish
Lois Whitten- Colonial
Meredith Wagner Chinese
Shirley Wood Japanese
Nancy Wyman Little Bo-Beep
Camille West lst(ii

Jean Drake Peasant
I lutibeth Nichols Gypsy
Martha Little Russian
J. 'an Clemei t 1 easant
Charles Bacon I". S. Army
Joseph Butler Scotch
Donald Cass Sailor
Donald Cole Teddy Hear
"Dick" Farnsworth Cow-boy
Theodore Hultgren Spanish
Stephen Holmes Sheik
Charles Irving Hell l>oy

Franklin Joy Uncle Sam
Stanley Puffer Cadet
David Riley Pirate
David Ritchie Cadet
Malcolm Roberts Turkish
Qutntin Skene Knight
l.lhert Smith Hell hoy
Philip Twomhiy Farmer
Wallace Howard College Senior
"Jimmie" Weaver Page
William Abbott Navel Cadet
Not in Costume Douglas Graham, James

Gustin, John Tobln, Elliot Peppard, Gray
Twomhiy, Franklin Evans

The closing session of Mrs. Phelps'
ball room class was held last Satur-
day afternoon in Waterfield Hall.
Season patronesses for this clas^
were Mrs. James W. Clark. Miss El-
la Emerson, Mrs. John G. Penniman,
Mrs. H, H. Pent;:, Mrs. Carl Sittin-

ger and Mrs. Jesse Wilson.
The lucky number dance was won

by Hope Wilson anil John Penniman
and the Spot Dance, by Rosamond Ed-
dington and Paul Butterworth. Mrs.
A. B. Corthell was at the piano.

BOARD OF SURVEY
Notice is hereby given that

the Board of Survey of the Town
of Winchester deems it necessa-

ry to make a plan of the terri-

tory or section of land in the
Northwesterly part of Winches-
ter between Canal Street and the
Winchester-Woburn line show-
ing thereon the location of such
ways, whether already laid out
or not, as, in the opinion of the
Board, the interest of the pub-
lic may or will require in such
territory, together with the di-

rection, width and grades of

each way, and that it will give

a public hearing thereon in the
Selectmen's Boom in the Town
Hall Building at 8:00 P. M. on
Monday the 15th day of April

1935.

By order of the Board of Sur-
vey, this 25th day of March,
1935.

DONALD B. WAUGH,
Clerk

1111,11 SCHOOL BASEBALL MEN
OUT

Coach Wendell Mansfield had his

Winchester High School baseball can-

didates out for the first time this

season last Saturday morning for an
easy workout on battle scarred Man-
chester Field. Only limbering up,

with a bit of "pep" practice and easy
hitting was indulged in. though the

outfielders did dodge around the piles

of debris to catch a few tlies. Park
Department men have been busy
cleaning up this week and conditions

will be much better when serious

work commences.
A squad of 74 is trying out for

places on this year's team, and ex-

cept for the fact that "Buz" Ken-
drick is sure to be one of the regu-

lar pitchers nothing is as yet settled.

Veterans include ("apt. "Tom"
Donaghey, shortstop: "Joe" Dinneen
and "Slicker" Coss, intielders: "Al-

bie" MacDonnell. outfielder; and

"Kef" Provhuano, catcher. Whether
these boys will play the positions

they tilled last year is problematical.

MacDonnell will probably remain in

the gardens, but Coss may shift

away from first base as he is ver-

satile and may have to fill one of the

other infield gaps. Just at present

Provinzano looks like one of the

stronger pitching candidates along
vvth Captain Donaghey, who has had

considerable pitching experience. Pro-

vinzano has a nice fast one and

should go well with the moderate
ball thrown up by K> ndrick.

Red headed "Brother" Donaghey
looks very promising as a catcher and

if be develops as expected may take i WINCHESTER BADMINTON
over the backstopping duties any- CLUB
1. >w, leaving Provinzano free to fill

j

an infield berth. "Poloek" McCor- A post Reason game was played by

mack and "Lefty Bill" Smith are the Winchester Badminton Club with

promising first base candidates and the Coolidge Hill Badminton As-

other good looking intielders are sociation of Cambridge on Tuesday
"Sandy" MacKenzie, Farley and evening, March at the high school

"Bill" Grey, the latter second team gymnasium. The local club won
third sacker a year ago. "Cheeka" four out of five matches from the

Chamberlain! will make a strong bid more experienced Coolidge Hill Club,

for an outfield job and Ficociefio is ;
The games resulted as follows:

making a fight for a catching post. H. Wood and o Wallace °' ™"£f?"
, , i- , ^ . , I i

' »'on from Storer and Raymond of Cambridge,
Lchoriu Gaudioso. a left hander, and , 6_ 3 1B

.-

tall Walter Josephson, are among the M. Wood and L, Palmer of Winchester »<>n

pitching candidates. I

[£°m Gilbert and Murphy of Cambridge,

"Johnnie" Murphy, former Win-
L, Palmer 'and <i. Wallace of Winchester

chester High all around athlete who »<,n from Day and Stuart of Cambridge,

later captained the Exeter nine, has to—11, i« -18, 16
,

u . r> „..i, Wnn.flnU „ ;»t. Ropes and Perkins of Cambridge won from
been assisting Coach Mansfield With w Thompson and C. Wood of Winchester,
the big squad, paying special atten- :, n 15 17 is.

Hon to the intielders. A flossy field- Bates and Cleaves of Winchester won from

er himself. "Johnnie" ought' to be *"d " c»mbrid«e
'

15 »•

able to help plenty.
j On Wednesday evening, March 20,

Manager Robert Thornton is trying an informal tournament was held in

to arrange a game with Wakefield
Vvhich 32 members of the club parti-

to be played away from home on cipated. All games were confined to
April 12 to start the season. Fol- j„u bles matches. The name of each
lowing is the complete list of candi- participant was written on a slip of
dates. paper which was then dropped into

Pitchers Thomas Murphy, Thomas Ken- a Jjag, The slips Were then shuffled

:^,;:r^-h^ rd the n
?
mes of two

,

m
^?

bWiT
Grath. Frank c.ih-hrist. c.eonfe D.»tt<>n. Ja- drawn out successively, these mem-
son Baker, Robert McTague, Everett Horie, hers laving as partners for the tour-
John Bosnian, Lucius Smith. John Callahan. nament As anticipated, there were
Edward Stone. John DeMinico, James Mc- , » , . . . ,

Leod, John Rutledge, John Hopkins. niany unexpected combinations which
Catchers Ralph Murphy, Archie Premont, added greatly to the success of the

Ri bert Donaghey, Frank Provinzano, Dexter aveninff
Derby, Donald I.inncll, Cerald Ficoeiello. ... , Ma ,l™int,,n nn
Dudley Bragdo*, Jack FinKer. charl.-s Joyce. There will be no Badminton on

First Ras.- John F.shhach. Fred McCor- Tuesday evening, April 2, but other-
mack, Daniel Coss, James Harris, William %v j se the club will continue to have

Lassen. Jeaeph Pi- its usual sessions Tuesday and Wed-
„„.„. Henry oN.il, Robert Cushman. Hen.v nesday evenings and Saturday after-

Hill. Charles Joyce, John Loblngier, Wallace noons until further notice.
lUanchard.

,

Third Base Joseph Phelan, Francis reeney,

William Cray. Robert Lane, John Welhurn. COMMUNITY BOWLING
Robert Humphrey. Roger Kvickstrom.

1

v^\Z^T^Xy^" FM,ey
' On Wednesday evening. March 20,

Outfield Janu-s Donaghey, Herbert Wood, in the Community Bowling League,
Richard Hakenson, Edward Logan, Arthur

j n j.j,e matches rolled on the Win-
Johnson, Walter Chamberland, Luigi Luon- Alio,-- Tnam T..nm won
go Albert Ma. D..nn.u. Andrew Miiiyan John I

Chestei Alle>s the town team V\ on

Colgate. Richard Marstors. William McDon- 1 four points from St. Marys; the

aid. John Elliott, Frank Porter. Harris Rich- pe11 s Plumbing won four points

^"Ernest
1MSmS ^ ^om the Sons of Italy: the Ujgion

won three points from the K. of (..;

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED ^^^^S!* ^
The Building Commissioner has is- WAUKEELA CAMP FOR GIRLS

sued permits for alterations and the T HOLD REUNION
erection of buildings on the property

owned by the following for week
Mj . am , M) ,

s pre(J g phiU>rick 0 f
ending Thursday. March -1: Waukeela Camp for Girls. Conway,

Bernard Fckberg. Winchester— N R wil, receive at a Peun jon and
new dwelling and garage at .1 Yale

recet .Ucn at tne Ho tel Vendome in

street. .... Boston, Saturday afternoon. March
F. Beaton. Winchester—inside al-

BQ fr , )m 2 ,30 u j)li , 6 ()Vlock AU
terations to dwelling at 15 t lark

WaukeeIa Gjrls> parents antl friends
St

Simon Ftti. Winchester-add era- ™ cord ially invited.

rage in basement of dwelling at 25 LEONARD FIELD CUBS
Marion street. ' '_

'

_ The Cubs will have practice on
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES Leonard Field at 10 o'clock Saturday

morning and candidates are request-
The following diseases were re- to bring balls, gloves and bats,

ported to the Board of Health for There will be infield practice and al-

week ending Thursday, March 21: ?0 the election of a captain. Prac-
Case» tice will be resumed in the after-

Chicken Pox 1 noon. Manager Marrone has signed

German Measles 2 "Franny" Murray and will be as-

Dog Bite

3

sisted in developing his club by De-

Maurice Dinneen. Ag nt Minico.
I i

DISCI SSION BY COMMISSIONER
LONG

Notwithstanding the competition
of town meeting, a large gathering
of interested people came to hear
Commissioner Henry F. Long, presi-
dent of the National Tax Association
at the Wyman School on Monday
evening. Commissioner Long told
the story of tax as from the begin-
ning, the whys and wherefores and
what our problem is today. He told
us that in order not to curtail the
functions of the cities and towns of
Massachusetts that the tax money
must be raised. He suggests the
sales tax and in fact, has such a bill

before the Massachusetts Legisla-
ture. Thouph admittedly it has
many difficulties it is the one tax by
which every one is touched and no
one badly hurt.

An audienc eof nearly 200 came and
many questions were asked. Mr.
Long's discussion was under the aus-
pices of the Winchester League of

Women Voters. Mrs. Bowen Tufts
presided and introduced Mr. Long.

ROBERT E. LAVEAGA OF BOS-
TON Y. M. C. A.

Robert E. Laveaga, Director of the
Recreation and Health Department
of the Boston Y. M. C. A., will speak
at the informal gathering of young
people of high school age and over
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick S. Emery, 3 Winthrop street, on
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. The
occasion is a meeting of the Young
People's group from the First Bap-
tist Church who have invited Mr.
Laveaga to speak on the topic: "The
Place of Recreation in the Program
of the Church." Members of this

group are invited to bring any
friends who are interested in the

topic to be presented.

MISS FI LLER ENTERTAINS

Miss Mary Little Fuller had a sup-

per party at her home on 66 Fletch-

er street on Sunday evening. Her
guests included: Jean Flanders, .la-

net Fuller, Gene MacDonald. Ruth
Dolben, Rosemary Smith, Mary
Worthen, Charles Butler, Robert
Thornton, Charles Davis, George
Billman, Henry LeRoyer, Robert
Howe, Richard Leghorn.

CALENDAR SUPPER

The Order of the Eastern Star will

hold a Calendar Supper at 6:30 p. m.
Monday evening, April 1 at the Ma-
sonic Apartments. The supper will

be in charge of Mrs. Edith B. Lar-

rabee, P. M., with the following as-

sisting as hostesses:

I January Mrs. Berquist
February Mrs. Winifred S. Fay
March Mrs. Ethel Butterworth
April Mrs Ruth Priest

May -Mrs. Mirnetto Kniirht

June—Mrs. Mabel P. Edwards P.M.
Julv Mrs Sara M. Wood, I' M
August Mrs Ethel Jewett. P.M.
Septcmtx-r Mrs. Crace Bancroft
October Mrs. Olive Hawkins
November Mrs. Margaret Lawson
December Mrs. Anna Holbrook

The regular meeting will start at

8 p. m. for the purpose of doing the

initiatory work.

SPRING FIRE SEASON OPENS

The open season for spring brush
fires arrived with a vengeance last
week-end, the first of several calls
coming in at 0:44 last Friday morn-
ing when the department was called
to put out a grass fire in the rear of
the residence of Mr. Wallace E.
Brimer at 6 Rangelv ridge. At 10
o'clock Chief David H. DeCourcy or-
dered Hose 4 to put out a burning
tree beside the railroad tracks in the
rear of Rangely ridge.
At 4:24 Friday afternoon Box 51

came in for a brush fire in the rear
of the residence of Mr. Clarence H.
Gustin, 375 Cambridge street, the
men having nearly an hour's battle
with the flames. Woburn Kngine 3
went on duty at the fire at 4:27. At
6:55 the Police Department notified
the Central Station of a grass fire
on railroad property below Bacon's
Mill, and at 8:50 Sergt. Edward W.
O'Connell discovered a fire in the
rear of the Eastern Felt Mill and al-
so at the rear of Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

Saturday's first call came in at
12:11 p. m. for a grass fire in the
rear of the residence of Mr. Frank
C. Herrick, 4 Meadowcroft road. At
12:21 there was a chimney fire at the
residence of Mr. S. Kenton, 669 Main
street.

Sunday at 11:40 a. m. the appara-
tus was called by an alarm from Box
144 to put out a brush fire near the
dumn on Hutchinson road. Box 531
came in at 4 o'clock Sunday after-
noon when burning leaves set fire to

the garage at the residence of Mr. F.
C. Alexander on Lakeview road.

Monday's first call came in at 3:45
p. m. from Mr. M. J. Foley for a
grass fire near the town dog pound
off upper Main street. At. 9:11 p. m.
there was a fire at the dump near
Gilchrist's Oarage on upper Main
street.

Tuesday forenoon at 11:5!) there
was a grass fire in the rear of the
residence of Mr. F. A. Russell at 23
Jefferson road and at 3 o'clock Tues-
day afternoon there was a brush fire

at the end of Richardson street.

Fourteen minutes later Mr. Shepard
Pond of Cambridge street notified the
Central Station of a grass fire on
High street near his home.

Telephone Box 51 was sounded at
3:24 Tuesday afternoon after a call

from Chief Tracy of Woburn for a
brush tire on the Pond street side of
Horn Pond Mountain. Arlington's
Engine 4 "covered in" at the Cen-
tral Station during this fire. At 4:01

p. m. Tuesday there was a i;rass fire

in the rear of the residence of Mr.
M. .1. Foley at 780 Main street, and
at 0:55 p. m. that evening, a fire at
the town dump.

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

Canned vegetables are suggested
in preference to fresh this week
since most fresh vegetables are
scarce and quite high. Most fruits

too are a little higher, but apples,
oranges and grapefruit still offer

good values. Bananas are cheaper.
Seafood is again plentiful and

moderate in price. Lamb and chuccs
of beef continue to be the best meat
buys. Eggs and butter maintain
their lows of last week. Get out
some of your favorite recipes that
call for eggs and enjoy them while
eggs are at their cheapest and best.

This week finds spinach, celery
and radishes the best values in suc-
culent vegetables. Potatoes and yel-

low turnips are still cheap and bulk
cfirota J-nd parsnips inexpensive.
Here ate three menus made up of

seast liable foods adapted to differ-
ent budget levels:

Low Cost Dinner
Baked Stuffed Breast of I>amb

Mashed Potatoes Canned Peas
Bread and Butter

Bananas in Lemon Gelatin
Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Rolled Shoulder of Lamb

Boiled Rice New Spinach
Bread and Butter

Fruit Cup Cookies
Tea or Coffee Milk

Special Notice

The Bugle and Drum Corps will

meet on Monday, April 1 at 4 p. m.
at the Town Hall instead of the Uni-
tarian Church. Buglers come ten
minutes early for extra practice with
the drum major.

Very Special Dinner
Fruit Cup

Roast Leg of Lamb
Browned Potatoes Wax Beans

Tomato and Lettuce Salad
Rolls and Butter

Caramel Baked Custard
Coffee Milk

ROUND ABOUT CLUB

Order of Eastern Star

An all day meeting of the Round
About Club will be held at the home
of Mrs. Wilhelmina S. Dearborn,
P.M., at 8 Orient street on Friday,
April 12. Luncheon at 12:30. All
members welcome.
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THE SEWER SITUATION

The following letter received by
Mr. Edmund C. Sanderson, chairman
of tlic local Water & Sewer Board,
is self explanatory:

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Metropolitan District Commission

2n Somerset Street,

Boston, Mass.,
.March 27, 1935

K. C, Sanderson, Chairman
Water & Sewer Board,

Winchester, Mass.
Dear Sir:

Replying to your letter of March
21, 1935, in regard to the condition
existing in the northern part of W in-

chester near Brookside road, this of-

fice recognizes the fact that the ca-
pacity of our sewer is hardly ade-
quate at this time, however, we have
submitted in the Public Works pro-

gram projects totaling many millions

of dollars. If we are fortunate

enough to obtain the whole or even
the greater part of this money, our
first concern will be to relieve the
North Metropolitan System of exist-

ing condition.. Upon receipt of the
money, the work Would be started as
soon as possible, however, should the

Public Works money not be forth

coming, the whole proposition of re-

lief would be tin own over for a few
years until proper legislation could
be secured.

Trusting thai this will give you
the necessary information to relieve

the nervous tension of the neighbor-
h I and being only too ready and
\\ 1 1 1 1 1 1 u' to give you any detailed in-

formation if you arc able to call at

this office, I am.
Very truly yours,

Joseph P, Dever,
Director ami Chief Engineer
of Sewerage Division

ROTARY CLUB

Five members were absent from
the meeting of March 2s, one of
whom has already made up attend-
ance.

The attendance records for Feb-
ruary 1 935 -how that our district,

tho .'ilst, increased its percentage
over that of February 1934, by 5.08

per cent. Bui one other district in

the USCNB area (the 33rd) exceeded
this increase and one district (the

29th) had exactly the same percent-
age of increase. Fifty-two distrists in

tin USCNB area reported for the

February 1935, attendance contest.
Only two of these distrists, the 2nd
and the 50th comprise a larger num-
ber of cluhs than our district and one
district (the 21st) has the same num-
ber of clubs (69). Four districts,
(1st, 2nd. 27th, 28th) have a larger

membership of individual Rotarians.

We missed President Marry Winn
today, Hat ty is on an extended busi-

ness trip to the middle west and an-
ticipates a visit to the Chicago Club,
No. 1 during his absence from home.
Vice-President "Billy" Beggs presid-

ed at the current meeting.
The Rotarian magazine for April

presents articles discussing the gold
standard by three contributors, rec-
<" ni/.ed authorities on this subject.
In general, savants believe that the

rtcognition of this metal as the stan-
dard of values is essential to the re-

turn of world prosperity. Here is

an opportunity for Rotarians and
others to acquire genuine enlighten-
ment from men who arc competent
to give it.

Past President George Davidson,
representing the Community Service

Committee was the speaker at the
current meeting. George made a

stirring plea for a more active inter-

est on the part of club members in lo-

cal affairs. As Chairman of the

Park Commission id" the Town of

Winchester, he was able to present
specific instances wherein Rotarians
could do much to make Winchester
n better town, even though its stan-

THE MARCH MEETING

March 27, 193J
For more than a century the an-

nual town meeting, usually held in
March, has been the most important
single annual event in the history of
every town in the New England
States, and for more than 50 years
1 can testify that this has been true
m Winchester, and is true today.

Here have been determined the
policies, and here have been passed
the votes that have developed a .-mall

intry village into on? of the most
trming residential suburbs of Bos-
i.

We have ju-t finished this meet-
r for 1935 in an orderly and busi-
-slikin manner.
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REV. PARKES CADMA1

DR. ( ADMAN TO SPEAK AT
CHURCH SUPPER

Rev. S. Parkes Cadman, of the
Central Congregational Church, in

Brooklyn, X. Y.. will be the speak-
er at the Lenten church supper ill

the First Congregational Church,
Wednesday evening, April .'!. Dr.
Cadman comes as a guest of Dr.
Chidley, who was his assistant for
three years.

At the National Council of Con-
gregational Churches held in Ober-
I in last June, Dr. Cadman was elect-

ed Honorary Moderator of the Con-
gregational denomination. Dr. ' ad-
man last spoke in Winchester when
the Congregational Church opened
its new parish house in 1H27. It is

expected that there will be a capa-
city audience to hear him this time.

Reservations for constituents of
the parish are in charge of Mr-. Wil-
liam I. Palmer and Mrs. F. R. Scales.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Michael .1. Foley has been appoint-
ed dog officer for the year ending
March 31, VXlti.

Frank I". Zaffina has been nap-
pointed Constable for the ensuing
year.
The Board has granted the use of

the Town Hall to the Knk'hts of Co.

lumbus who plan to hold a Commun-
ion Breakfast on Sunday, April 1 1.

The En Ka Society has been grant-
ed the use of the Town Hall and
parking space in the rear of the hall
for a street fair and bean simper on
May 11.

The Hoard has ordered that a

granolithic sidewalk be constructed
on Highland avenue abutting the

properties numbered 325, 329, 333
and 337.

Rids for road oils and road ma-
terials will be opened in the Select-
men's Room at S p. m. on April 8.

Bids for gasoline and motor oil will
be opened in the Selectmen's office at
s o'clock on April 15.

The Hoard has determined that the
overhead distribution wires on Church
Street between Vine street and Ran-
gely shall be placed underground.
The perambulation of the Lexing-

ton-Winchester town lines will take
place on April 10 at 2 p. m. starting
from the Winning Farm bound.
There will be a conference of

heads of departments interested in

white collar projects at the Select-
men's room on April 1 at S p. m.
The Hoard will hold a public hear-

ing on the Hoard of Survey plans in

connection with the proposed lay-
out of the section of land in the
northwesterly part id' Winchester be-
tween Canal street and the Wobum
line in the Selectmen's office on
April 15 at S p. m.

ICE IS OUT <)l MYSTIC

The ice went out of Mystic Lake on
Wednesday, fully two weeks ahead of
last year. This gives indication of
an early spring. To Mr. Stephen S.

Langley of Cambridge street, who
has kept a record of this event for
years, tho Star is indebted for the
following table of the going out of
the ice since 1918:

April 'J

March 9
April 2
Mnrrh »
MHrch -'ft

April 8
March at

March 11

April 10
MHrrh l">

Mmvh 21!

March 1ft

March :i

March 25'

March ft

April 1

March 27

lftlK

1 ft I ft

1920
192)
192 2

1923
1924
lft2.'.

1926
lft27

1928
1929
1980
1931

1982
1938
1934
1936

•Lake not completely frotell all winter.

.lard arc already high. .•f

cussion at the close of George's ad-
dress disclosed that club members
wore keen to act on his recommen-
dations and steps were actually tak-
en to carry out a certain project in

tho near future. We shall refrain

fri m further comment on this mat-
ter until after its accomplishment.
Once it has undertaken a work, it

has not been the habit of this club

to leave it undone or half done. Shall

we bo able to announce, say within

three weeks, that the club has again
made good'.' And this means each
an I every member of the club.

Percentage of attendance. March
21 -:>(;.:>.". per cent.

DINNERS BEFORE JUNIOR AS-
SEMBLY AT COUNTRY CLUB

credital

a very
carefully prepared report
nance Committee as a
limited town meeting has
various questions that came before
it in a manner which 1 believe will

meet tho approval of the great ma-
jority of our citizens and be a source
of satisfaction to those who are serv-
ing tho town as its members,
As one reads through the annual

town report, he must bo impressed
with the large number id' our leading
citizens who are giving freely of
their ability, time, and physical
strength to the various departments
of our town government, without any
compensation whatever, except that
satisfaction that comes to everyone
who fools that ho is contributing his

mite for the good of all.

Tho Selectmen, the Finance Com-
mittee, the School Committee, the
I'ark Commissioners, the Hoard of

Health, the Planning Hoard, the
Cemetery Commissioners, the Trus-
tees of tho Town Library, the Water
and Sower Board, as well as the many
special committees that are appointed
from time to time, render such serv-

ice to this town that every citizen

ought to do everything in his power
to hold up their hands in the per-
formance of their duty and thank
Cod that we live in such a communi-
ty.

The recommendations of tho Se-
lectmen for the last two years, that
no further bonded indebtedness be
incurred for at least five years was
wisely followed.

Under Article 7. the appropriations
for the current financial year were
conservative and assured the town
for this year a reasonable tax rate

when compared with many of the
towns in the State. This policy will

assure for another year a continu-
ance of a very high financial reputa-
tion which the town enjoys among
bankers and financiers.

The construction of a new bridge
over the outlet of Horn Pond Brook
on Main street completes the list of
new bridges which some years ago
were agreed to be built as rapidly as
the finances of the town would per-
mit.

To name the improvements on tho
of Wedge Pond, bordering on
street. Wedge Pond Park seems
appropriate. It was also good

ment to appoint ti committee to

select a lot for a new school house
on tho Hillside district of tho West
Side. By all means secure a good
and generous sized lot before it is

too late to secure it at a reasonable
price, but I hope that a building will

not. bo erected on it for at least five

years—until every available school-
room in t

We an
neighbors
Kant in

church programs—with some reason,
perhaps— but if we must be extrava-
gant iii anything, let it be in school
houses and churches.

1 was glad to note that tho Park

Commissioners did not press to a vote
the question of lowering tho mill

dam which controls the level of tho
water in Wedge Pond and tho newly
constructed ponds which have been

i completed out of the Aberjona

i

swamps.
I, personally, was

interested in Article
other.

"To soo if tho town will acquire
the land adjacent to the High
School building, between Washing-
ton and Main Streets for the en-

largement thereof."

A good many years ago a small

J
group of citizens, under the leader-

ship of Mr. Preston Pond (whose vi-

sion and constant public spirit was,
for many years, no small factor, in

the development of our town) agreed
I
that they would do everything in

; their power to secure for town pur-
poses the large triangular lot between
Main. Washington streets and the

mill pond.
Tho Mystic Valley

the houses and most
tho south side of

which then extended
road station t

near Higblani

Trade in Winchester -

MORE TRADE FOR THE LOCAL MERCHANT MEANS THAT

HE CAN KEEP BETTER AND MORE COMPLETE STOCKS. THIS

PROVIDES YOU WITH WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU MAY WANT

IT. AND THAT IS CONVENIENT.

PROSPEROUS LOCAL STORES BENEFIT ALL WHO LIVE IN

THE COMMUNITY AND FURTHERMORE. ENHANCE PROPERTY

VALUES IN THE TOWN.

Winchester National Bank

COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE

Offic

William A. Kneeland, President

Norman F. Beat tie, Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scolt, Cashier

snon
Main
very
ju

every
e town is occupied,
accused by some of our
of being rather oxtrava-
iur school building and

perhaps more
'VI than in any

Parkway took
of the land on
Walnut street,

from the rail-

its present location,

avenue and on tho

entertaining
before

at the Winches-

are Janet Spen-
Mary Worthen,
Marcia Kidder,
Nancy Jackson,
Barbara Cains,

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been
filed with the Town Clerk as follows;

Angelo Bruno of Hit Cross street

and Alvina Colarusso of 2 Snelling
place, Boston.

Gerald Peter Cagnia of l Cedar
street and Camilla Mildred Chefalo
of 1 Ceiiar street.

Thomas John Fawcett of 18 Rus-

sell road and Annie Keo of :?0 Grove
street.

Town Engineer John F. Sharon of

Wintbrop street, who has recently

been seriously ill, is reported as con-

valescing at the homo of his sister.

Mrs. William Tucker, in Hillsboro,

N. H.

Miss Helen Reeves ii

at dinner Sat in day eveninj
the Junior Assembly
tor Country Club.
Among the guests

cor, Muriel Little,

Margaret Thompson,
Patricia Croughwell,
Kathryn Davenport.
Robert St. John. Robert Burns, Ran-
som Smith, Ronald Davis. Warner
Clifford. "Dick" Cotter, Moulton
Herrick, "Tommy" McFarland. Paul
Kelly. Frederick Lynch, John Ander-
son, George Carens, William Younie.

Miss Anno Kimball of Cabot street
is entertaining a few at dinner at
her home Saturday evening before
the Junior Assembly at the Country
Club.

The guests who are to attend are:
.It an FarnsWorth, Stella Rogers, Bet-
ty Carey, Kathryn Blanchard, Doris
Miley, Frances Kelley, David Cham-
berlain, Harris Richardson. Bicknoll
Lockhart, Edwin Logan, "Reggie"
Smith of Harvard. John Blanchard.
Parker Blanchard.

level with tin

extends beside
the two story
the moat market
underneath, which

sidewalk
the mill

tenement
ind c

stood

which now
pond; also
house with
obbler shop
on the cor-

monument

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Worcester of
Church street, who have boon on a
cruise to Bermuda, arrived in Flori-

da this week. They will motor back
to Winchester next wook, stopping
off at North Carolina to visit their

son, Henry.

nor where tho Memorial
is now so well located.

Mrs. Howe had already given the
old Zachariah Symmes lot extending
from Main street to Washington
street behind this row of houses,

looking out over tho mill pond, to be

used for public purposes. When the
High School was built in 1903, her
large white house standing high up
above Main street was demolished.
Tho Metropolitan Park people of-

fered to give tho land they didn't

need to build the Mystic Valley
Parkway to the town if would com-
plete the grading of tho banks along
the south edge of what had boon tho
Walnut street lots, along ho Park-
way from Main to Washington
streets. This the committee building
the High School recommended, as it

would give us a frontage on tho
Parkway with tho mill pond beyond,
and tho town supported tho recom-
mendation.
There were loft several houses on

this tract of land, and we agreed
that as fast as any of them were on
the market, wo would find someone,
if possible, to purchase and hold
them until the town might need
them, which we felt sure they would
-sometime. One such house was pur-
chased and held a few years until the

additions to the High School re-

moved that, and also one other house
on Washington street. That loft on-

ly three rather small houses on the
entire tract not owned by tho town,
refered to in Article -"2.

Now heri' was a possibility that

the vision of Mr. Pond and his as-
sociates might be realized, but the
town followed tho recommendation
of tho Finance Committee and did

not vote to acquire them at this time,

I think wisely.
However much I, as one of Mr.

Pond's associates, have desired to

complete this purchase started so

many years ago, I fool that this little

group of houses is serving a most
useful purpose at present by screen-
ing from view, as one approaches
this town from the south, tho addi-
tions which have recently been made
to the High School building.
How any architect could fail to

see tho opportunity to add to the old
High School building which has boon
quite generally approved for the last

oil years by all who have passed
along the Parkway in such a way
that those coming from the south
could be equally pleased, and the

town have here, in the most con-

spicuous location of any public

building in all the town, a notable

edifice is to me most incomprehensi-
ble and that any committee which
built so handsome and Well propor-

tioned a building as the new Junior
High School could permit such an
unattractive structure to be attached
ti tho High School building is most
deplorable.

All our school houses and our
(hutches, the Town Hall. Police and
Fire Stations, and hospital are every
one of them attractive and well

suited to the vicinity and an asset to

tho community in which they are lo-

cated. What a pity that there should

be a single exception, and in so con-

spicuous a place!

So, I say let these three houses re-

main where they are, serving a Use-

ful purpose until such time as it

shall become necessary to again en-

largo the High School, when I hope

some architect will be found equal

to the task of giving us if possible,

on this most conspicuous location,

tin' most attractive public building

in our town. Then I am sure that

if tho town is not ready to purchase
these houses, for financial reasons,

some public spirited citizens will be

found who will purchase them and
hold thorn until the town can remove
them and give us the benefit id' this

magnificent location for a public

building,
So again I say, this town mooting

so recently held was one of the most
satisfactory in all its conclusions

that 1 can now recall.

Lewis Parkhurst

GOOD BUSINESS
When Mrs. S, who keeps

roomers, wont to insert a news-

paper ml to till two vacant rooms,

a helpful clerk suggested —
List your telephone number.

Some people like to ask questions

before they go looking. Besides,

most men w ant to be sure of a

telephone address."

That's why Mrs. S ordered her

telephone at once.

t( miners 1 have now, it sounds like

good business. It doesn't cost

much more and I tan use it myself

to do errands and to talk to my
friends once in a while."

I low about you ?

Even in a one-room apartment,

the telephone tan serve you well

and faithfully. See your local

telephone business office tor de-

tails. New England Ttltphont and
'liven if it only helps hold the Telegraph Company.

High Street Beverage Shop
Open Evenings until Eleven

We are able to fill and deliver

any orders that you may want.

Why not call Arlington 0630

for prompt deliveries of liquers,

wines, beers and ales?

WRITE FOR FREE COCKTAIL BOOK

564 Main St., West Medford Tel. Arlington 0630
(Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)

GLEN BROWNING COMES OI T
WITH NEW RADIO

In the field of radio, many ideas

are conceived, experimented with,

and the refined product developed
long bfeore the layman is aware of

its existence. About a year ago the

design of a 7-tube all-wave kit supcr-

hetrodyne was started. This entail-

ed a tremendous amount of thought

and work, but as a result, within tho

last two months tho Browning 35 has

made its public appearance and
again tho experimenters and ama-
teurs have a product of tho designer

of the famous Browning-Drake set

with which to spend many a profit-

able hour in assembling and then re-

ceiving broadcast signals ijrom all

over the world.

A tuning catacomb covering a fre-

quency range from 22.6 to .54 mega-
cycles has boon incorporated. This

consists of four sets of three coils

each, a coil-switch arrangement, and

a three-gang tuning condenser, as

well as all tho trimming ami padding

j

condensers. The coil-switching ar-
1 rangement has boon adopted in place
of plug-in coils, provision having been
r.pde for shorting out all coils in tho

I catacomb which are not in the cir-

cuit being employed.

I The tuner is completely wired and
tracked at the factory. There arc
only seven connections which need
be made by the set-builder to this

1 tuning assembly and only three of

|

those are high-frequency connections,

i Band-pass intermediate frequency

j

transformers consisting id' three in-

dividually tuned circuits have boon

j
incorporated. Those band-pass trans-

I
formers give a flat-nose tuning curve

I which results in high-fidelity rocep-
tion.

|
Tho tuning dial is controlled by a

! micro-vernier adjustment. It is very

[essential to turn this micro-vernier
adjustment slowly, otherwise stations

will be passed by. Do not expect to

I get short-wave stations at frequen-

cies higher than about 10 megacycles
at night. Usually reception on these

very high frequencies is poor after

dark. Stations operating on these

frequencies, however, come in very

well in the daytime. The best bands
at night are "those from about 8

megacycles and below.

It is interesting to note that a short

time ago 14 staions were received

bowoen the hours of ''. and 7 o'clock

in tho evening, among which were
stations from Spain. Germany, Co-

lombia and Venezuela, operating be-

tween six and ten megacycles. At •">

o'clock the following morning various

stations wore received: Melbourne,
Australia. Nazaki, Japan and Ban-
doeng. Java, operating between six

and ton megacycles. At 7 o'clock,

these last-mentioned stations had
completely faded out and Paris,

France and Zeesen. Germany, oper-
ating at about 1") megacycles camo
in. Thus, frequencies at about 10

megacycles and below seem to pre-
fer a night-time path, and frequen-
cies above 10 megacycles seem to pre-
fer a day-light path.

(

This receiver can be assembled in

from four to six hours by the ex-
perimenter.

A CANDIDATE FOB GOVERNOR

Those who follow closely develop-
ments in Massachusetts, noted with
express favor that District Attorney
Warren L. Bishop of Middlesex
County declared his candidacy for
Governor in 1936. Mr. Bishop has
been looked upon for some time as a
likely possibility for tho responsible
post and his decision at this time will
offer the Massachusetts electorate an
opportunity to place in office a man
who is qualified in every way to ren-
der valuable service.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Tunnel engineers from tho Gow
Company were in Winchester Thurs-
day morning making test borings for
the foundation of the temporary
bridge which is to be built on tho
easterly side of Main street for use
while the new bridge over the outlet
of Wedge Pond is in process of con-
struction.

Miss Ruth O'Neil of Watson place
was elected May Queen, the leading
part in the forthcoming operetta,
"May, the Maiden," to be given by
the pupils of St. Mary's School.

Mr. John O'Connell who has been
abroad for three years returned to

;
Winchester last week and is staving

I with his aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth Ken-
nedy of Oak street.

!
Miss Christine Morgan of Wake-

field was the guest of Marjorie and
Betty Dickson of Oxford street, over
the past week-end. A party was giv-
en in her honor on Saturday. Among
the guests were "Billv" Roop, Wil-
liam Abbott and Rex C'randall.
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The Month of March
and This Bank

The word M-a-r-c-h inspires action and action

is the essential thing in life.

You may be thinking about starting a Co-operative

Account, but action is what counts!

Let us suggest thus early in March that you open a

monthly payment account. Step thinking about it—and

act. You'll be glad.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

19 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1078

Sidney C. Hlanchard

John Challis

Joseph T. ( lark

Ernest It. Kustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Ilildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis \V. Nash
Sew all E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmeg

SUNDAY SERVICES

CHUBCfl OF THE EPIPHANY
Itev. Dwight W. Hadley, Rector. Sectary,

a (ilengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish Hoo»«.
let Win. !!>W.

Sunday, March 11.
s A. M. Huly ( iimnitinii'n

8:30 A. M. Church School.
11 A. M. Morning Prayer ami Sermon by

the Rector,
il A. M Kindergarten ami primary <le-

partments.
Tufsday. April
'.i '30 A. M. Holy Communion.
1(1 A. M. tn 4 I*. M. Sc» in« mrrtimr.
U :80 I'. M. Luncheon.
6:30 i'. M. Turkey (upper umirr direction

of thn Veatry.
Wednesday, April 3.

7 ::ni 1'. M. Kv. n in n Prayer ami addresa.
Friday, April 5.

10:15 A. M. Lenten Study (.'la**.

I lltsl ( III i:i II n| < HIUST, SCIENTIST

.

H INCIIESTEK

tea* *•>

Sunday services and Sunday School 10:46
A. M.
Evening service first Sunday each month)

7:40 1'. M
Wednesduy testimonial meeting, 7:46 V. M,
Itcudiiiit room in Church Building. Open

daily from \i M t.i 6 P. M. except Sundays
ami holidays.

TEL. WOB. 0630

COAL
Why Buy Substitutes?

WHEN V0U CAN BUY GENUINE AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

LEHIGH COAL
AT SUCH LOW PRICES

EGG • STOVE - NUT $12.50 PER
TON

Compare these prices »ilh coke and other substitute fuels.

American Anthracite lasts longer—require* less attention—gives

more satisfactory heal—and COSTS LESS.

GIINJIM &
OFF KILBY ST., WOBURN TEL. WOB. 0030

jal l-tf

"Reality" is th.« subject ,,f the I.«-ssnn -

Sermon which will be read in u tl Churchet
ni" Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, March Hi.

The Golden Text is: "Thnu. O Lord, hhult

endure f'»r ever ; and thy remembrance unto
all generations" (Psalm* 1"2:12..

Anions the citations which comprise tht>

!.»- on-Sermon is the following from the

Bible: "The Spirit itself beareth witness
w it h our spirit, that we are th»- children of

God : and if children, then heir^ ; heirs <»f

God, and joint-heirs with Christ" (Romans
8:1*. I 7 >

.

Tin- Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing I'R-satffH from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science ami Health with Kej to

the Scriotures" i»y Mary .taker Eddy: "Let
UH rid ourselves *>f the belief t hat man is

separated from God, ami obey only the di-

vine Principle, Life and Love. Here fa the

great point of departure for all true spirit-

ual growth. . • The understanding of his

spiritual individuality makes man more real,

more formidable In truth, ami enables him
to conquer »in, disease, and death** (pp. 91,

HIT).

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTRR. MASS.

A Member of the Federal Reserve System

One of the Old Colony Trust Associates

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES — $5.00 PER YEAR

Travelers' Checks—Letters of Credit

i ti

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John K Whitley, Minister. 419 Washington

t. 'i'.l. Win. 0865-M,

Sunday services fur the fourth Sunday in

LOST AND FOUND
j

LOST Pair of child's glasses, March 21,
j

between Wyroan School and Central green.

1 Inder please tel. Win. OSSD.

LOST S>«»ll l>lmk sH'lwr purse near Win-

Chester Station. Tel. Win. mill.

FOR SALE

FIR EPLACE W0 0 D
MaDle anil oak 4 ft. lemtth $14; sawed »16j

j

New Hampshire l.inh 4 ft. length Si"; sawed

»1«: Pine slabs 4 ft. length $11 : aawed 118.

kin.lli.iw wood « lm. tl; 20 bu. $8: .t.. bu. 86.

May seen at our yard, 60 High "treat. f» I

burn, FHsiell Brothers, Tel. Wob. 057Q.

WANTED By experienced man with «•>...!

references, work, h<«u«- "ml window clean-

ing screens painted, repaired and replaced;

Inwns. 1.1 Win. 0467-W, *

HEMSTITCHING done w hile you wait, but -

tuns covered, curtains ami draperies made to

order. Gifts for nil occasions, Perry, 16

Pleasant street, Medford. Mystic 8880, *

FEMALE HELP WANTED Steady income
selling Flavoring Extracts, Household Reme-
dies, Cosmetics. Perfumes, Catalog, Instruc-

tions Free. Wakefield Extract Co., San-
bornvtlle, N. H. mh-".>- It

POSITION WANTED Girl wants work
one or two days a week, doing light house-

work or caring for children, $1.00 a day. Tel.

Win. lns:|-M

10 A. M. Sunday School ami the Past-
or's Lenten Class.

10:4S A. M. Church service anil Lenten
sermon.

r. I'. M. C. K. meeting address by Rus-
sell Blair, secretary of Massachusetts Chris-
tian Endeavor work. All parents are In-

vited to this meeting,
Mon. lay, 7:46 P. M. Father ami Sons -

As-
solu tion meeting.

Tin-. lay. April " Ladles' Bethany Society

Daj 10 to 1. Luncheon at noon anil a bust-
ness meeting at - :80 p. m.
Tuesday, 7:1.". I'. M. Monthly meeting of

Official Hoar, I of the church.
Wednesday, 7:45 I'. M. Church night. A

Lenten service. Topic from the Booklet : The
Fellowship of Prayer.
Sunday, April 21 Faster services, m.-rn-

Ing ami evening.

( )jficers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President

PREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President (.. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
CHARLES II. SYMMES. Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasure?

Wednesday, 8:80 1'. M. The Calling Com-
mittee will meet in the Junior Room.

Thursday. I" A, M, to t i'. M April meet-
ing of the Women's League, Luncheon at

12 M, with Mr>. I nard <>. Waters as host-
ess. The afternoon program will he in charge
of Mrs. Brooks Jakeman, continuing the stu-

dy on Japan.
Thursday, 7 :80 1'. M. Senior choir rehear-

sal.

Thursday, s :!•". P. M. Pageant rehearsal.

MUST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Itev. Howard .1. Chidley, D.D.. Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel. Win. ('07 1.

Miss Evelyn Scott. Director of Iteltgloua

I' , local ion.

.1. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

FIREPLACE WOOD AND FUEL OIL—A]
mountain growth wood, rock maple, beech and

Canadian birch quality and service guaran-

teed Metered oil. 24 hour service. Roger S. .

Seattle, tel, Woburn 0489. o28wtr

SIMMONS mattresses, beds springs at

warehouse prices. Also a lew slightly Im-

perfect items at less than wholesale. 1

Steele. Warehouse, Reading, mhl.-.-tf

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

1'owfr Shnvrl Air Compressor
Kosd Keller Drilling
Concrete Mixer Blasting

Trartur Knrk Excavating
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

loam. Sand. (Jravel and Lawn Dressing

FOR SALE Partial furnishings of west

id. home, Including large Oriental rug. liv-

ing room, bedroom ami kitchen articles, lei.

Win. J;<:V1-M after f> p. m._
j

FOR SALE Whiting piano, with bench anil
j

music cabinet, reasonable offer .
also Eddy Ice

chest. 100 lb. capacity, price $4; « so * a;

range, very reasonable, Id. Win. 1840-R.

FOR SALE A treed divan. :i cushions,

newly upholstered. Can he se n at t urn-
|

mings the Florist. Woburn.

1931

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126—RES. 0948
Emergency Call Win. 1113-W

uiyl-tf

TO LET

FOR KENT tiarage space.

Englewood road.

Apply at is

tJ-'-tf

GARAGE TO RENT On Park avenue.

Tel. Win. 1416-M,

FOR RENT Apartment of two r us with

small kitchenette or the rooms singly, good

neighborhood; centra! location. Id. W no

0049-R for appointment.

~~TO LET Tenement, four looms, all im-

provements, i:. Nashua street. East Woburn.

rent reasonable; garage available, rei, woo.

0351-M.

i'hune 1766 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING

( ushiiuis and Mstlrenses Msde and
Renovated

2S THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER
aulO-tf

Sunday, 10:80 A. M. Dr. Chidley will

preach on, "The Church of the Living God."
Children's sermon. "No Trespassing."

Sun. lay School meets as follows Kinder-
garten anil Primary Departments at 1(1 '.Hit;

Junior Department, for grades 4, ft an. I at

;i :•_'»
; Intermediate and Senior Departments

at 12 o'clock in Uipley Chapel. A cordial wel-

come is extended to all new families in the

parish.

The Church Committee will meet at Un-
close of morning worship.

Dr. Chidley's Lenten Class will meet in

Ripley Chapel at the close of the worship pe-

riod at 12 o'clock.

6 IV M. The Young People's Society will

meet in Ripley Chapel. Mis.- Meliha Djevdet
limy, a Turkish student at Wellesley College,

will he the speaker. A social hour will fol-

low.
Lenten Vesper Wednesday afternoon, at 1

o'clock. Professor ll.w.th will speak on "John
Wesley." Mr. Wilson will give a 15 minute
organ recital from I to 4:15.
The Western Missionary Society will meet

on Thursday, April 4. Hoard meeting at 11.

Luncheon at 12:16, Those bringing guests

please notify Mrs. Bennett, Win. 0622, or

Mrs. Twomhly. Win. 0484-W. In the after-

noon Dr Chidley «ill speak on "The North
Carolina College for Negroes lit Durham, N.
C."

Volley hall will he played Friday evening.
April 5, instead of Thursday evening

[iadminton will he played Thursday. April
1 ami Wednesday, April 111.

Wednesday evening, April 8, Lenten church
supper, with Dr. Cadman, speaker.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Itev. George Hale Reed, Minister. H lege-

nd,! road. id. Win. 0121.

Sunday, March Ml Public service of wor-
ship lit 10:48. Mr Reed will preach. Sub-
ject, "The Manna in this Modern World."
The Junior Department of the Sunday

School will meet at !' ::ill : the Kindergarten and
Primary Departments at 10:45. The Metcalf
Union will meet at noon in the Meyer Chapel.
The Right Hand of Fellowship will lie ex-

tended to new members of the service Easter
Sunday morning, April 21. Mr. Reed will
la- glad to hear from anybody who wishes to
unite with the church at that time.
The noon services in King's Chapel, April

2-3. wil !>o in charge of Rev. Lawrence Clare.
Montreal, Canada.

Hi O A.
One and one-half

I

3VE
vards

Screened $6
Unscreened - - - $5

TEL. TROWBRIDGrH3 OOOO

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

HELP WANTED
WANTED Girl for general housework.;

who can do plain cooking: wage* *6. I

Write Box X. Star Office,

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined. Glasses Made and Repaired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON
2$ WINTHKOP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY «6T« WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aul7-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION WANTED Capable young girl

wants general housework: wages *.">. Write

Box 26, Star Office, mhl8-8t
I

FLOORS New fl.x

scraped ami polished.

. laved, old floors

Tel. Mystic 2226-M,
mhl5-4t«

"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSK1NE & SON
Loral and Long Dlstanre Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Park-
ing and Storage.

Fifty Yeurs in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 85«8
aplB-tf

CKAWI OltD MEMoitl \ l. METHODIST
CHURCH

J. West Thompson, Minister. Residence, BO
I ti v street T.I. 0530-M.

Lillian I!. Whitman, soprano; David Down-
er, tenor: John Mcpherson, haritone. Mary
Ranton Witham, director of senior and jun-

j

lor choirs. Mary II. French, organist.

Morning worship at 10:30 with sermon by
the pastor. Subject, "Living by Faith."
The Sunday School meets at 0 :.1f) in all de-

,

partments, including junior and above. Kin- 1

dergarten and primary departments meet at
|

II a. m
The dosing meeting of the Epworth League

'

under the direction of the gospel team, will

he held at »: ..'dock. It is expected that this
1

will be by far he hist in the series and one.
long remembered, All the young people are
invited.

Wednesday The Fourth Quarterly Confer-
ence will he held at 7 : f> in the form of an
annual meeting. Every member of the church ,

is entitled to come and is cordially invited.
|

Dr. Knotts will preside.

Sunday The junior choir rehearsal will bs
held in the primary room of the church at 9

o'clock Sunday morning. Every member please
come in time.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
HOOFING BIDE SHINGLING
Now is the time to have necessary repairs

made Co-operate with the Better Housing
,

Program. We do our own financing and col-

letting und. r the National Housing Act and .

take care of all details without you leaving

v..ur home. You owe it to yourself to get

our prices Phone or write for tree estimate.

Thor Company. 504-10 Riverside avenue Med-

ford. Mystic r.42i>.

EMPLOYMENT INSTKl t THINS Men of

v ,sM character desiring Government Civil

Service positions, 1105-tl'B month, qualify

al once For personal interview write, stat-

ing age. to Federal Service Training Bureau,

Inc.. Box 16, Star O ce.

Nl'RSE WANTED Experienced in infant

care; references. Write Box 12. Star Ottice.

DRESSMAKING My home or yours by the

day or hour. Tel. Win. t>lfi.V

W ANTED INed bicycles. Tel. Win. 1208.

HOARD AND ROOM Nice, pleasant home

in private family, elderly person or invalid

preferred. Tel Everett 2U'ti.

POSITHIN WANTED Kxporivnrcd "Wil-

li d.-sires housework hy the day. Teh

SUmeham lo'24-R.

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
15 THOMPSON ST. irear, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN 2141
n3-tf

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Itev. K. Mitchell Rusllton, Minister. 2 Rav-

|

enscruft road. Tel. Win. 224S-W.
Mt-s Kda Knowlton, Minister's assistant. I

tl talon street. Tel. Win. 0550.
Church telephone Win. 20C9,

LOAM
Kith Farm loam from nearby

farm. Largo load, screened. $4.

Old Com Manure. S't load.

J. A. Costanza
Telephone Maiden t>64:i-M

*

Mr. H. Russtll Davis of this town
is one of a group of students from
the Harvard Graduate School of Bus-
iness Administration who are vaca-
tioning at the Castle Harbour in

Bermuda.

Sunday. !> :30 A. M. Church School. All
departments meet at this hour.

10:4.'. A. M. 1'uhlic worship. Sermon hy
the minister: "Are We Going Over or
Down?" Music hy the Senior and Junior
Choirs,

Junior Church nt 10:48 a. m. Topic.
"Greatness Through Giving."

10:41 A. M. Nursery for children under
the aire of ? in th* kindergarten room during
tile bour "f the morninv worship.
The Young People's Fellowship service will

he held at the home of Deacon and Mrs
Frederick Emery, :t Winthron street for young
people of hiirh school aire and over Mr.
Robert K. Laveaga, director of the Recreation
ami Health Department ..f the Boston V M
C. K will be the speaker.
Monday. 7:16 P. M. Rehearsal of the East-

er pageant.
Tuesday. 2:30 V M Board meetimr of the

Women's League in the church parlor.
Tuesday, s P. M Bowling for men and

women,
Wednesday. 7 : t". P. M. Mi l-week service.

Led hy the minister. Devotions under the
direction of the Women's League.

The Marblehead Y. M. ('. A. volley
ball team conies to Winchester Fri-

day evening, April 5, to play a re-

turn match with the Men's Club team
<>f the First Congregational Church
iti the parish house gymnasium com-
mencing at S o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ambrose of
Washington, I). <". are now in town
visiting Mr. Ambrose's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. ('. Ambrose of Vine
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Torr Marnier of

Everett avenue are leaving tomor-
row for a two weeks' trip t.i the
South.
The Winchester Radio Company of

Thompson street has moved to

Grayson road.

After a vote taken in the Senior
Class at the hio;h school, it has been
decided to dedicate this year's year
book to Mr. Robert M. Keeney of

Chesterford road, instructor of Jun-
ior and Senior Kmrlish.

Miss Brenda Skene of Glengarry
is home for her annual spring vaca-
tion from Skidmore.

Mr. John Ward will give an illus-

trated lecture on the Passion Play
at the Immaculate Conception
Church on Sunday evening.

Misses Genevieve and Marguerite
Shea of Mystic Valley Parkway are

having a radio audition over Station

WEEI next Tuesday.
Misses Rita Moffett, Irene Kenton,

Corinne Hannon, Doris Fitzgerald,

Catherine Hanley, Victoria Johnson
are Winchester people playing in the

music recital at Mount St. Joseph
Academy in Brighton next week.

Mr. Carl C. Ellis of Highland ave-

nue is ranking the highest in his

class at Massachusetts Nautical

School anil has been awarded the po-

sition as carpenter's mate.
Miss Charlotte Ives of Highland

avenue is now enjoying her vacation

from the Winsor School in Boston.

Mr. Ransom E. Smith. Jr., of Cabot
street is now at home for the spring

holidays from Manlius School, Man-
lius. N. Y.

Mr. Lindsay Caldwell of cabot
street is now at home from Lawrence
Academy, Groton.
"Roddy." pedigreed chow owned by-

Miss Barbara Watters of Wildwood
street, was one of the winners at the

recent dog show in Manchester, N.

H. The Dobermann pincers of Mrs.

Muriel D. Gregory of Forest street

were also among the winners.

Dr. J. Churchill Hindes i< spend-

ing the week-end at his old home
town of Virgennes, Vt.

Winchester Window Cleaning Co.
(ALSO HOME WINDOW CLEANING CO.)

Storm Windows Removed—Screens Oil Cleaned and Put

on—Floors Cleaned, Waxed and Machine Polished, 95c
a Room—Also Paint Washed and Cellars Cleaned.

ROLAND ROBBINS
55 ORCHARD STREET. CAMBRIDGE KIRKLAND 5358

FEDERAL HOUSING COiMMITTEE
HOLDS ORGANIZATION

MEETING

A meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Winchester Division of
the Better Homes Campaign, spon-
sored by the Federal Housing Admin-
istration, was held in the general
committee room of the Town Hull last

evening.
Plans were made for a house to

house canvas by E. R. A. workers to

begin within the next week, calling

attention to every home owner of
the advantages of this plan. The
committee is interested to receive
applications from men who can <iual-

ify for E, R. A. assistance who have
; had direct sales experience.

I Residents of Winchester, who
might be interested in eight weeks

I of such work should immediately ap-
ply at the E. R. A. Headquarters at

the Town Hall. Further information
as to the requirements for this em-
ployment may be obtained from the

! Chairman of this committee, Select-
man W. Allan Wilde at Church
street.

Oil to Quell W«ve«
Durirs: heavy setts oil is used to

quell t!ie waves, thus making the

launching of life boats possible.

Theory of Relativity

In the general theory of relativity,

the age old attempt to ^ivp a ma the-

matic description of natural pheno
menu has achieved its greatest tri

umph.

Canal du Midi of France
The Canal du Midi of Frit nee dates

from 1681, It runs a 2C0-mlle route

between the Atlantic and the Medlter
ranean from Bordeaux to the Narbonne
region.

ZONING LAW
A hearing will be given by

Ihe Board of Appeal to the
ATLANTIC GELATINE COM-
PANY Monday, April 1, 1935 a»

eight o'clock P. M. M the Build-
ing Commissioner's Office, !• Mi.
Vernon street.

The ATLANTIC GELATINE
COMPANY has made applica-
tion for a permit to erect and
maintain a pump house on their
land in North Winchester near
the Woburn boundarj line. The
Building Commissioner has de-
nied Ihe permit on the ground
that it would violate Section .'{A

of (he /oiling Law which reads:
"In the General Residence Dis-
tricts no new building or struc-
ture, shall be constructed or
used, in whole or in part, and no
building or structure, or pari
thereof, shall be altered, en-
larged, reconstructed or used:

(a) For any industry, trade,
manufacturing, business, or
commercial purpose."
All persons interested are in-

vited to attend.

BOARD OF APPEAL
Everett l». Chadwick, Chairman

Provided Not Too Many
"Education," said I'm-le Eden, "Is a

rine thlnx pervkled it don't use up ton

utaiiy words telling folks what dey al-

ready knows."

SILK LAMP SHADES
Made and Repaired

Will Kindly rail al ynur rexirlrnrr with
tamp!el of matpriala. \» obligation.

C. R. DODGE
10 Porkini St. Mrlntiw MiKhlnmlf.

TEL. MELROSE .845-M

Monkeys Have Tooth Trouble

Tooth troubles afflict monkeys and

apes aa well as human lieitij:s. It is re

vealed by Johns Hopkins university. It

was found that teeth lost through dis

ease are more common among some

ape species than In some human races

Firtt Coinage Law
The firat coinage law of the United

States, passed April 2, 17t»2, established

a bimetallic standard with silver placed
at one-fifth the value of gold. It

called for free coinage of both metaU*
in this ratio.
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GI.ANADA THEATRE, MALDEN

".Sweet Music," the latent an>l most
pretentious of the mammoth musi-
cals, with Rudy Vallee and Ann
Dvorak heading a line cast, will open
a seven day run at the Granada
Theatre m Maiden on Saturday. Rudy
Vallee will he heard in a number "f
catchy tunes written especially for
•'Sweet Music.'' Ann Dvorak also
sings and dances fur the first time <>n

the screen. The picture carries a
definite plot and is filled with ro-

mance, drama and hilarious comedy.
It is the story of a young college boy
who organizes a band ami makes
good as a crooner and orchestra lead- I Ru lv Vallee, world famous radio
«r in the big night clubs and over crooner, comes to the University for

j
three days starting Sunday, in the

izes she is to a certain extent at
[

fault in the whole matter and she
j

becomes a smartly groomed woman
of the world. Then the daughter's
romance breaks Up and the father

return- from his trip to this unhap-

py .state of affairs. He also sees the

vast improvement in his wife's ap
pearance and change
about the divorce. Th<
test winners appear in

sequences which will

holies.

'WITHIN THE
READ

GATES"
APRIL 9

TO BE

his mind
beauty con-
the fashion
delight the

"SWEET MUSIC" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

the radio. He falls in love with a

beautiful dancing girl and helps her

up the ladder to success although
she thinks he is jealous of her and
is tryin to ruin her career. There is

a large and talented cast support-

ing Mr. Vallee and Ann Dvorak.
Helen Morgan plays herself, a blues

singer, while others include Ned
Spark.-, Robert! Armstrong, Allan

.Jenkins, Alice White, Joseph Caw-
thorn, Phillip Reed and Addison
Richards. Rudy Vallee's famous
Connecticut Yankees appear in the

picture as does the Frank and Milt

Britton Hand. Scores of beautiful

girls appear in the dances and ensem-

ble numbers which for novelty and
spectacle have never been surpassed.

"Sweet Music" establishes Rudy Val-

lee as a screen favorite and with the

help of a talented supporting com-

pany has turned out an excellent en-

tertainment.
"The White Cockatoo" with .lean

Muir and Ricardo Cortez as the stars,

•will be the second attraction on the

bill opening Saturday. The picture

is based on the thrilling novel by

Milton Eberhart and is said to be

filled With hair-raising situations

that hold the suspense to an unusual

climax. There are a number of mur-

ders, the kidnapping ofan American

heiress and oilier attempted crimes,

all committeed in a spooky hotel on

• he wind swept coast of France.

Mysterious persons creeping about

the creaky old hotel at, night and

suddenly vanishing as into thin air.

a hidden chamber without doors, a

irirl appearing in two places at the

same time and other strange phe-

nomena add to the eerie atmosphere.

Others in the cast are Ruth Donnel-

ly. John Eldredge, Gordon Westcott

sand Pauline Garon.

most pretentious of mu-
Sweet Music." Vallee will

in a half dozen catchy songs

STRAND THEATRE. MAI.DEN

Ed-
Rice
will

"The Best Man Wins," with

mund U>we, -lack Holt, Florence

and Kola Lugosi as the stars,

head the double hill opening at th

Strand Theatre in Maiden on

unlay. "The Rest Man Wins"
gripping and intense plot

the adventures and perils

sea divers. Early in

mund Lowe is injure/

latest and
steals, "S'
be hear
written especially for the produc-
tion. Ann Dvorak also sings and
dances in spectacular numbers, Ru-
dy Vallee's Connecticut Yankees ap-
pear in the picture as does the Frank
and Milt Britton Rami. The picture,

which carries a definite plot, is filled

with romance, drama and hilarious

comedy,
"The White Cockatoo." the com-

panion picture with Jean Muir and
Ricardo Cortex fn the featured roles,

is based on the novel of Mignon G.

Eberhart and is said to be filled with
hair raising situations that hold the
suspense to an unusual climax.
On Wednesday. April 3, we an-

nounce the inaugration of Review
Day, to continue each Wednesday,
subject to the approval of patrons,
The first Review Day program in-

j

ed to Boston,
dudes Clark Gable and Claudette | one of their mo
i olbert in "It Happened One Night"
and (Catherine Hepburn in "Christo-
pher Strong"
"The Good Fairy." one of the most

brilliant comedies of the year, starts

Thursday. Margaret Sullavan and
Herbert Marshall are presented as
co-stars in this motion picture adap-
tation of the rollicking stage success
by Ferenec Molnar,
Cary Grant and Myrna Loy are

co-starred in "Wings in the Dark,"
the companion feature, which pre-

sents Miss Loy as a thrill-hunting
aviatrix who risks her life in the
clouds to help the man she loves.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE
SCHEDULES

TIME

Saturday, March
• in Manhattan."
Slldorado," at 2:24, 7

29,

at
:54.

his pal,

against
of the

putated
professh
comes a
patrol,
fo r a s

Sat-
has a

showing
of deep-

the film, Ed-
trying to save

Jack Holt, who is pinioned

a sunken hulk. As a result

iccidcnt Lowe's arm is am-
he is forced to leave the

Holt leaves too, and be-

member of the harbor police

Later, Lowe goes to work

muggier, portrayed by the

Friday and
.'10, "Romano
3:50, !»:20; "H
7:o4.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, March
31, April I, 2, "The County Chair-
man," 3:36, 9:05; "Home on the
Range." 2:21, 7:54. Sunday mati-
nee at Evening at 7:4.").

Wednesday and Thursday, April
3, 4. "Marie Gallante," at 3:40, 11:10;

"Secret Bride." 2:24. 7:54.

Harry Longfellow Dana, whose fa-
miliarity with the theatre and his-
torical literary background make
him a most capable and stimulating
person to hear, will give the second
of a series of evenings on the theatre
in Winchester.

Mr. Dana will give a dramatic
reading of Sean O'Casey's play.
"Within the Gates" on Tuesday.
April '.). at 8 o'clock in the studio at
"Carrig-Rohane." 314 Highland ave-
nue, with entrance on Mason street
extension.
The play was produced in London.

Paris and New York, and was received
and considered as a powerful human
document and an artistic production.
But when it was to open in Boston,
unfortunately the production was
postponed indefinitely and persons
wishing to see ir might purchase
special tickets to the play including
train transportation and hotel ac-
commodations in New York. Since
that time, Mr. Dana, in an effort of
protest against unjust censorship has
given several private readings of the
play in Boston and Cambridge.
Many people will remember the

heated discussions and censorship of
"The Play Boy of the Western
World." which the Abbey Theatre
brought the first time to Boston in
1912. At that time the Irish players
were welcomed in Winchester *)V

Governor and Mrs. McCall and Caro-
line Bowles .Murphy. Mrs. Samoiloff's
mother at "Carrig-Rohane." Three
years ago the Abbey Theatre return-

The Play Boy" was
it popular plays, and

there was no thought of censorship.
Some of the same actors were still

in the company and recalled the even-
ings in the studio and the picnics in

Winchester's beautiful Fells!
Mr. Dana's lecture on the various

forms of stage presentations last
month was most interesting, and
those who heaid him will look for-
ward to this next evening as one of
gala importance
The active members of the Win-

chester Group Theatre and others es-
pecially interested in attending the
reading should make reservations
with Mrs. Samoiloff by mail or by
phone Winchester 2033-M.

WHY THOUSANDS ARE NOW
SWITCHING TO -blue coal

WE USE blue coal TOO,
IT GIVES SETTER HEAT AND
NEEDS HARDLY ANY

ATTENTION

ONE DELIGHTED USER
TELLS ANOTHER r

REASON No. 21

Thousand* of people in this town

are getting better beat with 'blue

coal
1

cleaner, healthier heal .it

lowest fuel cost. Our customers say

tb.it 'blue coal' give- quirk he.it on

cold mornings burn- steadily for

hour- with little attention and

banks perfectlj .it night, 'bin,- coal'

is the same high <iu.ilit> Pennsyl-

vania hard coal th.it has been the

favorite of thrifty home owners for

more than 50 years. Now it"- col-

ored blue for viiiir protection.

Phone u- your order today.

LAME
15 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER

PHONE 0162

PILATE'S DAUGHTER HAS
TALENTED CAST

and
<n.

sinister Bela Lugosi, who operates

by having confederates drop water-

tight packets of gems from incoming

Steamers at designated places and

then later having I.owe in his diving

outfit descend to reclaim them. What
happens when Holt is assigned to run

down the smugglers and discovers

his friend. I.owe, involved in the ne-

farious scheme makes for one of the

most thrilling and dramatic climaxes

shown on the screen. Running

through the film is an exciting ro-

mantic rivalry between the two diy-

vrs for the the atfections of lovely

Florence Kice, the daughter of the

famous sports writer, Grantland Rice.

"Women Must Dress." with Minna

Gombell, Hardie Albright and Gavin

(Gordon, plus the six beauty contest

winners who were selected from

"250,000 girl entrants, will be the sec-

ond feature on the bill starting Sat-

urday Minna Gombetl is cast as

a woman married to Gavin Gordon,

hey have a grown up daughter but

the mother is much occupied with

her home and family she neglects

her appearance. The husband tails

in love with a younger woman,

tolls her he intends to divorce

and then goes on a business trip

South America. This the wife

He
her
to

real-

America's oldest Passion Play,
I Pilate's Daughter, has played to full

]

houses since I,ent began. Never in
its long run of 32 years has the play
been more popular. Thousands have
been turned away unaccommodated
from this famous Lenten drama.
This year a talented cast has at-
tracted the admiration of theatre
goers id' all creeds.
A little over three decades ago a

Catholic priest. Rev. Francis I.. Ken-
zel, C.SS.R., wove into the scriptural
account of the Passion of Christ a
very human story. It was the story
of the rose which Pilate's Daughter
east from the balcony of her home
as the Saviour went forth to die.

The list of Boston women who dur-
ing the .'12 years of the play's run
have had a part in it would fill a
book of many pages. Many of them
now married return every year to
see the play and to show 'their chil-
dren the drama in which "mother"
once had a part. Unique in the an-
nals of stage productions. Pilate's
Daughter never needs a prompter.
The script of the play is known to
every member of the cast and un-
derstudies are never necessary.

Pilate's Daughter is now 'being
staged every Wednesday and Thurs-
day evening and every Sunday af-
ternoon at St. Alphonsus Hall con-
nected with the Mission Church in
Roxbury. There will be a special
matinee for children on Saturday,
March 30 at 2:30,

BOY

Public

SCOUT NEWS

Court of Honor

ALL DOG LICENSES

EXPIRE MARCH 31. 1935

And should be renewed at once

or the owners or keepers thereof

are liable to a tine.

MABEL W. ST IN SON"
Town Cleric

March 22, 1935
mh22-4t

The Winchester District of Fel
land Council, Inc., Boy Scouts
America will hold a public court
honor in the Winchester High Sch< ol

ST. MARY S HIGH
NOTES

SCHOOL

Heating Hints

you
open

' L EEP the turn damper on your
,v furnace as nearly closed as

possible at all times," is a heating
rule which I frequently emphasize.
But there are exceptions to every
rule and the exception to this one
is in the case of the Hot Air Fur-
race. This type of furnace is of
slightly different construction than
the Steam or Hot Water Boiler
and therefore requires different
treatment.

With a Hot Air Furnace
will find it advantageous to
the turn damper wide
are shaking the
grates or put-
'ting on fresh
coal. Opening
the turn damp-
er during these
operations per-
mits any dust
or gas to im-
mediately pass
up the chim-
ney. It is most

'

important, however, that the turn
damper be put buck in its nearly
closed position as soon as the shak-
ing and refueling is completed.

In this connection you will rind
it helpful to mark the normal posi-
tion of the turn damper on the
smoke pipe. It will then be an
easy matter to close the turn
damper to exactly the same posi-
tion that it was in before shaking
gjggd, tiring, (17)

There will he a Parent-Teachers'
meeting held in the school next Tues-
day evening. After the meeting there
will be a social and refreshments will
be served. Mrs. Michael Grant, the
president, will preside. Other officers
are Mrs. M. .1. Moffett, Mis. T. F.
Cassidy and Mrs. Clarence Dunbury.

St. Mary's High School has started
preparations for its annual operetta.
It is being coached by Miss Anna
Gurney of Roxbury. the operetta is

entitled "May. the' Maiden," and will
lie given early in Mav.
The annual field day exhibition

preparations are underway, also. The
Seniors and Juniors have sword-
drill; a difficult exhibition; and the
freshman and sophomores have an
Indian Club drill. Each of the low-
er grades have separate acts, and the
result should he very good. The
physical education teacher is Miss
Sally Burk of Lowell.
The Senior Class have voted for

caps and gowns for graduation this
year.

gymnasium, Saturday evening, Mar.
.'SO at 8 p. m.

Parents and friends of Winches-
ter Scouts are cordially invited to at-
tend this court of honor.
The following awards will be made

to the Scouts of the Winchester
Troops No. 1, 2, :i and 7.

Troop 1

Tenderfoot Carmino Luongo, Rocoo DeTe-
so, Robert Mullins, John Campbell, Prank
ii-fali. Carmine Molin&ro, Robert Feeney,
Antonio MelaraKini, Carl Pynn, William Mai-
tin. Joaeph Ciarcia.
Second Class Charles Bacon, Rocco De-

Teso, Whltelaw Wright. Joseph Russo.
First class Martin KatcofT, Forest Lord.
Joseph Russo Basketry, wood carving, ami

carpentry.
Forest Lord Carpentry, reading and wood-

working.
Troop 2

Tenderfoot Donald l>»lan, Thomas Preston,
David Schneider. Edw. Withington, William
Hanna.
Second Class Richard Busby, Graham Mur-

phy.
George Manning Safety, animal imlustry,

hinl stuily, printing, pioneering, .Oology, phy-
sical development, scholarship, St»r Scout.

Robert Savage Athletics, electricity, row-
ing, firemanship, ramping, first aid, cooking,
public health, cabin boy, reading and life
SCOUt.

Harry Katon First CIaj*s, printing, awim-
ming, life saving, leathercraft and star scout

Peter Sibley Zoology, Botany, boating, rep-
tile study, luiintinvr.

Francis Sullivan Athletics, leathercraft.
rowing, civics, painting, star scout.

Ilartlyn Horie Rowing, bird study, paint-
ing, woodcarving, woodworking, carpentry
and star scout.
Norman Thornton Painting.

Troop 3
Tenderfoot Joseph Becker, George Huck-

ins. (juentin Skene, Donald Waukth. Jr.. Peter
Collins. Samuel DeBenedetto, Donald E.
Rockwell, Michael Saraco, James Weaver.
John Lobingier -Botany
Charles Berry Woodworking
Alan F. Grant Public health, safety, bird

study, rowing.
Troop 7

Tenderfoot Harry Llndmark, Richard
Swanson, Walter Buckley. Walter Lynch.
David Iluinham
Second Class Richard Oliver.
Dexter Oliver Life saving, woodworking.
Cftrleton Bolivar Second class. Iv»,kliind-

ing, cari>entry, tiremanship, basketry and
w.n»i carving,

Good's
School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
*22-tf

Millions of women agree

with you, Mr. Moffett

!

"A man in out of the liousr nil day. When he returns at night,

he does not realize the long hours of effort that have heen

expended to produce the atmosphere of comfort and cheer

that greets him.'**

Nor does he realize how a woman is hindered by an old-

fashioned obsolete range. Modernize your kitchen. Replace

tfiat obsolete range by a modern automatic gas range—pre-
cise, accurate, unbelievably convenient, time-saving. Beauti-

ful, too—as you will agree if you drop into our salesroom

and see them. And easy to own on our easy terms.

Affront i iprecH br lamet 4.

Mogm, Ttdmil Homing
4,lmlniilr„i„r, oi»r radio

Association, said much when .she de-
clared: "Winchester has always been
a town whose people have hail high
ideals and high aspirations, especial-
ly, for the young folks. Ix-t's dare
to be different. Let's keep out the
movies." Well spoken, Mrs. Swan-
son!

Talk is cheap,
to buy a radio

I

coming down.

but it takes money
although prices are

Yes, believe it or not, it is

dangerous to walk down life's

way these days.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
even
high-

One Winchester housewife
that next time she selects
cloth she will get one the
coffee and gravy.

declares
a table
color of

527 MAIN STREET
'ASK YOUK DEALER ABOUT MODERN

TEL. WIN. CI 12

GAS COOKING

Life is like a compound cathartic
pill. Under the sugar lies the bitter.

We were looking
tures of Winchester
gone period and each
rate whisker trim.

at several pic-

men of a by-
showed a sepa-

We have just read in an exchange
j

reaching the Star desk that the edi-

I

tor in that town wonders where one
!
can rind a lot of pretty maids. Come
to Winchester, sir, we have the pret-
tiest maidens in all the land.

OBSERVATIONS

By the Observer

Rogers,
picture

Chief of Police William H.
I in his stand on a motion
!
theatre in Winchester, speaks plain
ly and many persons will agree with

I him that "a large percentage of our
I crimes are caused by the influence
i of the movies on the younger gen-
! oration." This is just the reason
' why there is so much opposition to
the proposition for a theatre In fair
Winchester.

A lot of our conservative towns-
men look with regret upon some of
their boyhood pranks. Yes, pulling
the cat's tail, for instance.

Our Winchester grandmas baked
mighty fine hoecake in their day,
but it must be remembered that folks
were not so particular about their
eating at that time.

ADMITTED WOBURN BREAKS

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE

TO ENTERTAIN BEFORE
JUNIOR DANCE

Boys Picked Up
Had Broken

By Officer Reardon
into Gift Shop

A BENEFIT MOVIE

A buzzard flying high over Win-
chester leads us to remark that to
fly as high is that the buzzard sure
has low tastes.

The Massachusetts Society for
Prevention of Cruelty to Children is

being aided bv a movie for children
at the University Theatre, Cambridge,
at 10 a. m. Saturday. March 30.

Charlie Chaplin in "The Fireman."
"Peculiar Penguins," Silly Symphony.
Mickey Mouse in "Camping Out,"
"Alice in Wonderland."

Prizes will be given to holders of

lucky seats. A large committee is

tr.a! inc arrangements, Mrs. F. Man-
ley Ives and Mrs. John H. Joy are
representing Winchester.

Not long ago we heard a Win-
chester father bawling out his son
for nut performing a certain task.
"The only way to uet anything done
i< to do it yourself." declared papa.
True, unless of course it is a hair-
cut when one has to go to one of our
Winchester tonsorial artists.

i The way
! and out of

of the tran'

Winchester is

gressor in

a detour.

Every time an airplane passes over
Winchester the rubber business is

helped*

Monday morning at ">::i0, Patrol-

j

man D. Irving Reardon picked up

I

two boys on the State road near
Pond street and took them to Head-

, quarters. The boys aged 17 and 12
i years were found to be State wards
!
living at an Oak street address in

i Woburn.

j
Upon being questioned they stated

j
that they hal run away from their

; home Saturday night. They had in

I their possession two billfolds, a pock-
I etbook, a cigarette case and two and
j

three cent stamps amounting to

I
$1.20.

According to the police they ad-

J

mitted having stolen these articles

I

from the Fireside Gift Shop in Wo-
i burn, having entered the shop Sun-
' day morning. They were also said

to have admitted several other
breaks which the Woburn Police have
been investigating, The boys, who
gave their names as Charles F.
Miskilwiecz and Francis Sullivan,
were given into custody of the Wo-
burn authorities.

Miss Ruth Dolben of 15 Lakeview
road is entertaining at dinner before
the Junior Dance at the Country Club
tomorrow night.

!
Her guests are to include: Joan

Gleason, Gene MacDonald, Betty
Whorf, Rosemary Smith, Marv Little
Fuller, Elizabeth Chamberlin. Ruth
Aseltine, Priscilla Shiverick, An-
nette Randlett. Priscilla Parsons.
Lester Gustin, Kwart Bairstow, t'arl

Ellis, "Bob" Cotton, Henry LeRoyer,
George Billman. "Tom" Aldrich,
"Bob" Howe, "Bob" Thornton. Ed-
ward Sherburne, "Dick" Leghorn,
"Bob" I.enk. Charles Butler, Graham
Peterson.

Miss Helen D
avenue was p
Tuesday evening
friends gave her

nlon of Elmwoo
leasantly surprise
when a group of hi

a party at the horn

Anna M. Swanson. president of the
Junior High School Parent-Teacher

Mrs, Sherman W. Saltmarsh of

i 192 Highland avenue is recovering
| from a tonsil operation performed
' March 22.

of Joseph Delorey on t'hapin court
in honor of her 16th birthday. Miss
Donlon received many jrifts, for
which she expressed her thanks in

a gracious manner. General danc-
ing and an impromptu entertain-
ment were enjoyed, Mr. Delorey fea-
turing with an exhibition dance in

wK'ch he was assisted by his wife
a! the piano. Dainty refreshment-
were served. Among those present
were: Helen Donlon. Jane Daley, Ma-
ry Murphy. Catherine Kennedy. Ma-
ry Kennedy, Mary Joyce. Agnes De-
lorey, Pauline Haggerty.

SAVILIMIMBALl
MC OBCOIATIt

FUNERAL SERVICE

•AVI
I0KS
US

A.AMIS
KIMBAli

418 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON
ASSURANCE
. . . . at a time when a family
seeks it most. That is the real
benefit we can offer.

Strictly modernized equipment and
methods—an «>stahlishment and per-
sonnel typical of Saville & Kimball
... all barked b) many year* of
experience' and service to these
communities ....
These guarantee Assurance.

[ALL
ARLington 1634

Safety

A Sidewalk 11

a highway, was
reach a school

Texas.

for Children

mile long, paralleling
built for children to
building near Vidor,
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HEART TO HEART TALKS

By Eugene Bertram Willard

If a man is a man in head and
heart, and has shown by his daily
behavior and attitude toward his fel-

lows that he is, then he has an in-

terest in fall humanity and naturally
a something of right in them. What
Beaumont and Fletcher make a man
say in one of their plays, many mor-
tals themselves feel, and
"When any falls from virtue. I am distract.

I have an intereat in t.

MILK ( HART FOR MONTHS OF DEC. 1934; JAN., FEB., 19.35

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

Is is but little many of us have
been, or even have had an opportu-
nity of being. When we think of
good and great men often there
cornea over one's mind a strange feel-
ing of fellowship in glory with them.
In us, and in them, there is one soul,

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in
one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,
exceed 10 per cent.

Dealer and Producer

Fat Con- Total Sol-
Design*- tent Lo- ills l.evrai Pas- No. of

tion tul Stand- Standard teur- Bacteria
ani 3 :<:,*; lj oo- ; ize.l per C. C

Where Produced

Richard Bate*
C&rliale, Mam,

Mas-. 4.30 13.18 Yes 600
I Grade A

Carlisle. Mass.

W. T Boyd A S., n
Nashua, N. II.

4.20 13. 1* 800
Market 4. 40 13. .'iL' Yes 300

4.oo 12. ;e 1.700

I.ockmere,
Laconta am!
Sanbornton, N. H

W. T Boyd & Son
Nashua, N. H.

4X0 13. 7R 200
Guernsey 4.'.o 18,88 YesUnder 100
Vit. D 4.20 12. HI 1.30O

;
Londonderry,
V H.

Dean lliiirv

Waltham, Mass
Market 4.20 13.1s Yes 48,000 Waltham. Mass.

Daniel Doherty
Woburn, Mass,

Mass. 4.30 12.01 Yes 2.000
Gratia A 4.20 18.06 18,000

Woburn, Mass.

William Fallon A Sons
Stoneham, Mans

8.80 12.32 80,000
Mass. 4.00 12.70 Yes 11,000

Crude A 4.00 12.66 60,000

Stoneham, Mass.

First National Store*. Inc.
Winchester, Mats.

Market 4.10 12.111 Yes 2.000
3.90 12.58 10.000

Bellows Falls. Vt.

Harvey Forbea
Melr,«e Hid*., Masa.

4.20 12.80 4. r.OO

Market 1.30 13. is Yes 1,400 Epping, Derry and
3.90 12.70 17.000 tjoaville, N. H.

Harvey Forbes
Melrone Hlrls., Mass.

4.70 13.68 StOO

Grade A 4.30 18.30 Yes 1.2oo Ipswich, Mass.
4.60 13.54 6,000

Herlihy Bros.
Somerville, Mass.

Market 1 10 12 6s Yes 16,000
3.70 12.46 11.000

Milton, N' H.

H. P. Rood & Sons
Charlestown. Mans.

1.20 12.80 1,000
Market 4.10 12 82 Yes 8,000

4.00 12.82 110.000

Ifardwick,
Plainfield, Vt—

—

1

H. P. Hood A Son,
Charlestown. Mas*.

4.30 13.06 1.2011

trad. 4.50 13.30 Yes loo
Grade A 1.20 12.80 700

Shelburne, Mass.

N. Iannacci
Woburn, Mans.

Market 4.10 12.68 Yes 14.000 Woburn, Mass.

Noble Milk Co.
Somerville, Mass

4.20 13.06 1.200
Market 4.20 18.06 Yes 600

8.90 12.70 9.000

Bradford.
Newbury. Vt. and
Piedmont, N. H.

Noble Milk Co.
Somerville, Mass.

4.10 12. 94 100
Grado A 4.80 13.18 Yes 400

4.20 18.94 1.200
;

KraminKham,
Marlboro, Mass.

•

Noble Milk Co.
Somerville. Mass.

Ouernsey 4.60 18.84 Yes 100
4.30 13.30 1.100

Kraminirham,
Mass.

tred Srhneider
Wohtirn, Mass.

3.60 12.34 100
Mass 4.50 13.30 \'« s 301)

Grade A 4.20 13.06 100
Woburn, Mass.

Charles Tabbutt
Woburn, Mass.

4.00 12 94 192.000
Mass. 4 lu 18.42 Yes 2,400

4.40 13.18 12.000
Woburn, Mass.

H. H. Whltcomb
Arlington, Mass

4.00 12.82 3.300
Market 1 00 12.94 Yes 12.000

3.90 12.82 23.000
Littleton. Mass.

H. H. Whitcomb
Arlington. Mass.

5.00 14.40 32,000
Golden 170 u.04 Yes 14.000
Guernsey 4.60 13. 7H 20.000

Went Addison. Vt
and Littleton. Wil.
iamstown, Mass.

Whitins Milk Companies
Charlestown. Mass.

4.00 12 56 5.000
Market 4.10 12 94 Y.'s 20.000

4.00 12.70 25.000
Wilton. N. H.

Whitins; Milk Companies
Charlestown. Mass.

4.20 12.80 6.000
Grade A 4.10 12. 82 Yes 1.000

4.00 12.70 21.000
Wilton. N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible

quantities.

. . . your!
neighbors m.

KNOW H
4

J New v

England^

Coke

ONE neighbor telling another has been largely

responsible for the tremendous growth in the

use of New England Coke. These families—more

than 160,000 of them—have learned that this su-

perior fuel gives them everything to be desired in ef-

ficient household heating. More heat, less ash, ease

of handling, cleanliness and greatest economy. Ask

your neighbors—then order a trial ton today—sat-

isfaction is guaranteed.

Parker &
15 CHURCH STREET

Lane Co.
TEL. WIN. 0162

and we should so formulate our daily
conduct that we shall not live alto-
gether unworthily of it; that in them
we shall recognize our own nature as
it is, or else as it is possible to make
it by prayer and the help of the Al-
mighty. The end of Leonidas, and
Stephen's martyrdom, are mirrors in

which the soul of the thougtful man
sees her own devotedness. If we
think it is possible for us to conceive
and partly to live, the pains anil per-

j

serverance in which the pyramids of
j

Egypt were built. And so, in a figu-

rative sense, they are monuments of I

the laboriousness of our human na-
ture. It is possible for us in our own
way of thinking and feeling to em-
body what is the better parts of the
writings of Penelon, George Fox and
il "iy Ward Heecher and all the oth- I

11s; and so from what they have
written is reflected the character of
one's mind. The zeal of St. Paul— i

Milton's patriotism, Galileo's sitrht ,

unto the stars, the exactness of Cu-
vier's account of creatures that
perished from this earth myriads of
years ago, what King Alfred was,
what the mind of the Pilgrim Fath-
ers was, what Washington was. what
Lincoln was—what a cloud of wit-
nesses these are! And how all these
testify the greatness of the human
soul. With thoughts like these, the
more our soul should warm, the more
immortal our soul should feci, and
rightly. In a way one is everything
that one loves.

For one famous man there are a
thousand, yes, ten thousand deserv-
ers. Human excellence is far more
common than is the thought of it,

than the essence of it is, only it fails

to find proper expression—frequently
because of innate modesty, frequent-
ly for want of opportunity, hut more
often for want of some little knack.
Often for one hero there are a hun-
dred heroic spirits, only they do not
get into action. Because a hero
needs 500 square miles for a stage,
while that space of land is not meant
to be only the theatre for one man
to act in, but the native country of
10,000.000 souls. And so out of a
hundred persons who are heroic by
nature, one is allowed to be so in ac-
tion. And the rest, through sym-
pathy with him, feel themselves, and

1
know themselves, and grow strong-
er. If a man does earnestly what du-
ty he has to do. then he is any and
every character that he truly ad-
mires—he is Howard the philanthro-
pist, Sidney the patriot, and John, the
Apostle.

THE WINCHESTER
LIBRARY

PUBLIC

all continue to co-operate to keep
our library a true source of inspira-
tion, refinement and culture in mir
beloved Winchester.

Anna M. Swanson
[—Copied from Fortnightly News,
-March. 11*3."..

An Appreciation

Town of Winchester, Mass.

PROPOSALS FOR

BITUMINOUS MATERIAL

Sealed proposals addressed to

the Board of Selectmen, Win-
chester, Mass.. will be received
at the office of the Board of

Selectmen, Town Hall, Winches-
ter, Mass., on or before 8:00 P.

M., Monday. April 8, 1935, at

which time they will be publicly

opened and read, covering the
following materials, in the ap-
proximate quantities named:

Item 1. For road construc-

tion. 2.1.000 gallons hot bitumi-
nous binders.

a. Refined tar, or
h. Residual asphalt.

Item 2. For surface treat-

ment, .10.000 gallons.

a. Cold relined tar 30,000
gallons or

b. 60' ! asphalt road oil 20,-

00(1 gallons and
c. 48*55 asphalt road oil

5.000 gallons.

d. 30' < asphalt road oil

5,000 gallons or
e. Asphalt cemenl emulsion

30.000 gallons.

Item 3. For cold patching,
15.000 gallons.

a. ( old Refined tar.

h. Asphalt cement emulsion,
c. ( old patching asphalt

—

cut-back.

Detailed information regard-
ing specifications for the above
material form of proposal and
conditions under which material
is to he furnished, may he had
on application to Parker Hol-
brook, Supt. of Streets, Town
Hall, Winchester. Mass.

The Board reserves the right

to reject any or all bids.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
By Donald R. Waugh,

Clerk

BRIDGE PLAYERS
Here u a Real Thrill — It Work, Like Magic

See the new card dealer. It's the life of the party. No sticky

cards, no mis-deals and no confusion and it deals in five sec-

The machine will pay its

^cost in saving of cards. One
deck will serve for a
long time,

today and
your bridge
friends.

Get one
mail to
• playiq

Mailed Anywhere .... $2.50

ON SALE AT

THE WINCHESTER STAR OFFICE

The Fortnightly, one of the lead-
ing social, educational and civic or-
ganizations of Winchester is keenly
alive to the cultural advantages of
its own town. Through the medium
of this little paper it wishes to ex-
press its appreciation of one of these,
the Winchester Public Library.
The new building is a joy to all.

Those of us who waited for years to
see it materialize, experience a sense
of grateful achievement, each time
We pass it— a dream has come true.
When we step inside We are thrilled.
It is ours.

Architecturally, it is a beautiful
addition to our town, and the modern
note in the interior decoration is

cheerful as well as artistic. How
the early settlers pictured over the
fireplace would have looked at the
clock! And what would the Red Men
in the murals have said about the
sunset window?
The numerous alcoves, the fire-

place nook, the comfortable chairs,

the sturdy tables and the perfect
lighting are all one can ask for corn-

tort ami beauty.
Artistically, we have already gain-

ed much since its completion. The
!
murals are a source of pride and
joy; they lend us the warmest of art

I as soon as we enter the library. Sev-
jeral large portraits and two lovely

paintings have recently been hung in

\

the unassigned room downstairs

i
where special groups and classes

I meet. In the auditorium under the

j

direction of the Winchester Art As-
sociation, there have been almost

j
continuous exhibits of sketches,

I
drawings or paintings. How much

i beauty there is in the hearts of Win-
j
Chester people to express themselves

! in this way!

j

Bookishly, our library is not mere-

j

ly a house for books or a place in

which to read. One feels an atmos-
phere of deliberate attempt of cater-

. ing to the particular tastes and de-

: sires of the townspeople. The time-

I ly displays of books, both adult and

I

juvenile, to correspond with the hap-

|

penings of the year, public events and
I special projects are stimulating and
i interesting. For instance, the spe-

cial garden table and the travel table

in the summer, were both attractive

and helpful. In their annual report,

the trustees express the wish, "that

j
the Library building would be more

j

than merely a place in which to keep
! and circulate books. In the days of

i
our forefathers, nearly every New
Kngland town had a Lyceum Hall,

the primary use of which was to

promote education and culture, and
we hope that the Library will help
realize the benefits our forefathers
visioned, and will round out and ex-

tattd the work of our schools and col-

leges." We are fortunate to have
trustees with such visions—the ef-

fect is a definite addition to the cul-

tural life of Winchester.
How happy are our children to

have such delightful quarters in

which to find the books they love and
to borrow others which become new
friends.

There are many treasures too, in

our library. The Historical Society
has many interesting mementos of

early Winchester; there are hun-
dreds of bound volumes of precious
old magazines, many valuable photo-
graphs and sketches. In the maga-
zine racks are 116 different maga-
zines. The reference books, encyclo-
pedias, bibliographies, and special

pamphlets are invaluable to the stu-

dents of our town.
Kut perhaps most of us love best

the open shelves of books, both old

and new, which we may handle and
muse upon to our hearts content. We
are happy that emphasis is placed
upon standard bonks, rather than the
newest, although we find a surpris-

ing number of those, too. We are
thankful that our library appropria-
tions have been so generous during
these times where folk-; have had
more time to read than ever.

Tile Fortnightly is grateful for all

the privileges it has enjoyed. Spe-
cial requests by the Literature Com-
mittee have always been cheerfully
granted. This year seven new books
for this group alone have been add-
ed. The special shelf and easy ac-

cess to all the other books is much
appreciated. The Committees on
Antiques, Art, American Home and
Legislature are equally indebted.

Finally, we wish to acknowledge
the faithfulness of our librarian. Miss
Quimby, herself a member of this

club. Her love and knowledge of
books, her understanding of her po-
sition and her loyalty to her fellow-

townsmen are praiseworthy. May we

BOW EN TUFTS GIVES FIRST
ART EXHIBITION

When a successful banker practi-
cally deserts his golf game to be-
come an artist, that's news.
Bowen Tufts, of Winchester, vice-

president of C, D. Parker & Co., in-
vestment bankers, whose first ex-
hibition closed at Batlou Hall. Tufts
College. Saturday night, probably
would not admit he is shirking his
golf game. He might not even admit
he is an artist. He would probably
say that he is a struggling art stu-
dent who happened to pick up one of
his daughter's brushes in August,
1933, and has been painting ever
since.

His work shows what can be ac-
complished in leisure hours, when a
mature person who has devoted 30
of his 48 years to bankers' problems
suddenly decides to train his intelli-
gence enthusiastically on the prob-
lems of expressing beauty in endur-
ing forms.
He began by painting- in his gar-

den at Point Allerton, Hull. Having
discovered that one's own creation is

infinitely more satisfying than the
mere possession of old masters, he
went to work, painting marine views
which tried to include everything in
sight at once, and which hi's friends
described as infinitely bad.
From that point, he began a seri-

ous study of technique, devoting
hours to hard work and remembering
everything his teachers told him. To-
day he is turning out work which
may be compared favorably with
that of many earnest painters who
have been adorning the wharves and
hillsides of the world for a much
longer period than two years.

Mr. Tufts's modest account of his
original venture in the fine arts is re-
vealing of the man who left high
school in his fresman year, went to
work as a messenger boy in the little
banking firm of Jose Parker & Co.,
and worked his way up to manager
and vice-president.
From the time he was 15 years old

until he had arrived, his occupation
was business, his avocation was busi-
ness, and he took his business home
at night. Such matter as the his-
tory of the town of Hull, on which
he is something of an authority, and
ships, and paintings, had to go in a
cubbyhole of his desk and brain
marked "unfinished business."

"I suppose I owe my interest in
painting to a trip which my wife
took to Chicago in the summer of
1933," he said. "I wanted to paint
our garden as a kind of record of the
flowers which were in bloom. A box
of my daughter's water colors was
lying around, and I began to experi-
ment. I understand that there are
3000 flowers, properly recorded. Such
detail. I suppose, belongs in the Per-
sian School of Art."
Once stimulated by his "catalogue

of flowers" painted for his absent
wife, Mr. Tufts began to take les-
sons from Stuart Bruce of the Cam-
bridge School of Art. Mr. Bruce is

sure that Mr. Tufts has remembered
everything- he has ever said.

His game room at his home in

Winchester became a studio and gal-
lery. He got almost as much of a
"kick" out of presenting the town of
Hull with a painting of the late Dr.
Walter K. Sturgis riding through a
northeast storm to deliver a baby at

Boston light as he has got out of the
praise which has been showered on
his "Quarry in Sunlight and Shad-
ow," which his teacher says is his
best work.

Mrs. Tufts prefers "Three Patria-
archs Homestead with Pines and
Kims" a carefully thought-out draw-
ing of an old house in Winchester.

Mrs. Tuft's daughter, Jean, 14, al-

though she has been painting in

water colors longer than her father,
admits that he has by hard work and
great concentration outstripped her.
She says the "Three Patriarchs" is

"too pecky."
"He pecks too much in his draw-

ing," she said critically, intimating
that when he overcomes his defect of
"pecking" her dad will he a great
artist.

'DUTCH"
TIVE

IS A BANNED ADJEC
IN THK NETHER-
LANDS

To Mr. Tufts, the idea of any ex-
hibition was rather appalling. He
went into it with great diffidence, af-

ter having previously refused to en-
ter a "three-man" show at the Quin-
cy Art Centre with his sister and
niece, Mrs. Marion Perry and Miss
Marion Perry of East Weymouth.
Cyrus Dallin, the sculptor, at-

tended the exhibition at Tufts Col-

lege and admired a more modern
composition entitled "Reflection." In

this painting a white cat of a peculiar
shape gazes into an odd bowl of gold
fish in close proximity to a blue bowl
and a necklace. Mr. Tufts seemed
surprised that the famous sculptor
should choose it.

So far as the public goes, the one
still life in the show has made the
biggest hit, and one evening was so

voted. Mr. Bruce reported an offer

to buy one painting from an admir-
er, but Mr. Tufts rejected it. "I will

lend them, but I will not Bell them."
he said finally and definitely.—[Ed-
ward Allen in the Bo-ton Herald.

Netherlands has officially banned
"Dutch" as an adjective. Thus Dutch
Fast Indies. Dutch Guiana, and sim-
ilar expressions are misnomers. The
former is properly "Netherland In-
dia;" the latter has been known for
some tune as "Surinam."

Although the Kingdom of Nether-
lands is not as extensive as the
French and British domains upon
which the "sun never sets," it in-
cludes colonial possessions in both
hemispheres that are nearly 60 times
the area of tin- homeland, which is
approximately the same size as the
State of Maryland, says a bulletin
from the Washington. D. C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society.

Colonies Are Mostly Islands
Only one segment of colonial Neth-

erlands is on a continental main-
land Surinam (formerly Dutch Gui-
ana), one of the European triplets
that occupies the northern coast of
South America. The remainder con-
sists of islands, most of them off the
southeastern coast of Asia, between
the Malay Peninsula and Australia.

Netherlands
-

holdings on the Is-
land of Borneo are live times the
size of the State of New York; one-
half of New Guinea is governed by
Queen Wilhelminaj Sumatra, anoth-
er Netheiland possession, contains
more square miles than the State of
California; Java and its neighbor.
Madocra. are nearly equal in area to
the State of Alabama; the Celebes
Islands are nearly the same size as
the State of Louisiana; and thou-
sands of other East Indian island-,
large and small if drawn together,
would nearly equal the broad expanse
of Texas.

Surinam, which is slightly larger
than the State of Pennsylvania, is

largely undeveloped. The colony of
Curacao, the only other important
possession of the Netherlands in the
New World, consists of a group of
islands of the West Indies lying off

the coast of Venezuela. They include
the Island of Curacao.
Java Is World's Most Thickly Popu-

lated Area
Continental Netherlands is the

home of but a small portion of the
people under the Netherlands flag;
for a recent census revealed that
there were only 8,061,571 Nether-
landers in the homeland, while the
population of the colonial possessions
was nearly eight times larger. Ja-
va, with 41,719,624 inhabitants, is

the world's most thickly populated
land area—an average of 821 peo-
ple to the square mile. And still

there is room on Java for many ac-
tive and extinct volcanoes. 3368 miles
of railroads, about 30,000 miles of
highways, anil nearly 2,000,000 acres
of teak forests.

Nearly all the islands of Nethor-
land India lie near the Equator and
are blanketed with luxuriant tropical
vegetation and fertile soil. Most of
the natives are Moslems. They are
accustomed to hard work, and pro-
duce sufficient food for themselves.

In Java, despite the thick popula-
tion, the teeming millions support
themselves and produce enough su-
gar to make the island the second
largest of the world's sugar export-
ers. In 1031, the island sent nearly
3,000,000 tons of sugar into commer-
cial channels. It also produces about
40,000,000 barrels of oil annually,
and has an annual exportable sur-
plus of rice, coffee, tea, cocoa, indigo,
spices, tobacco, rubber, copra and
tin. Many American colds and
cases of malaria have been treated
with quinine extracted from the bark
of i In- chinchona trees of Java, which
gives up about !•!> per cent of the
world's supply of the bitter medicine.
Surinam, like .lava is a producer

of sugar, cocoa, rice and rubber,
while bananas and bauxite also are
important products, It is a forest-
covered region, the coastal zone of
which is the only portion settled ex-
tensively by white men.
The chief industry of the Curacao

colony is oil refining, although the
six inlands. Boniface, Aruba, St.

Eustatias, Saba and a portion of St.

Martins, arc producers of maize
dulse, cattle, salt and phosphates. In

1930 these 430 square miles of is-

lands exported $54,400,000 worth of
commodities to the United States
alone, while Uncle Sam sold to them
goods worth $13,600,000,
The pre-ent colonial empire of the

Netherlands dates back only to 1602
when the government created the

Easi India Company. The company
acquired new territory in the East
from time to time and governed it

until 17!»X when it was turned over
to the mother country.
Surinam was acquired by the Peace

of Breda in 1667 when Kngland
traded the region for the colony of
New Netherlands in .North America.
Since that treaty, England has re-
taken possession twice—1799 to 1802
and 1804 to 1816.

Immunity From the Law
Immunity from the law is granted

to members of tin- diplomatic corps,

their secretaries and servants, resi-

dents In London. A pedestrian run

down by an embassy car Is powerless

to take action unless the diplomat

waives his privilege.

Would Be Art Now
Hooks of the prehistoric Maya em-

pire of Central America were writ-

ten in hieroglyphics, painted in colors

on parchment made from the leaves

of the century plant.

Heating Hints

HERE'S the heating thought I

want to leave with you today:

Never shake a fir? that is lo>r.

You can't expect to revive a half-

dead fire by shaking the life out

of it. Simply put on a sprinkling

of fresh coal and give it time to

ignite. Then

I

A

Experience Always Costly

Experience Is n -v.-r given, hut al

trays bought at the top of tin- market
urlce.

'-.-ben it ha? ig-

nited complete-
ly, shake the
grates very
gently until th<>

firsi red glow'

api ears in the
ashnit.
Now \ our fire

is ready for refueling. And wh'in

refueling remember to fill the fire

box up to the level of the bot'oni

of the fire door. A deep fir" is

rrich more economical than a
shallow one. It burns less coal —
lasts lore«-r— aid requires less

attention. HO)
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29th ANNUAL ROLL CALL AT SEC
OND CONG REG ATION A h

CHURCH

THE W1NCHETER MASS. STAR, FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1935

On Friday erening, Marc h 15, came
the 29th annual roll call of the little

church on Kenwin road. In the opin-

ion of many it was the finest occasion

of its kind for many years. A hun-

dred places were laid and the tables

were full. The assembly hall looked

very attractive with its newly painted

walls and its freshly laundered cur-

tain-; and the tables with their yel-

low candles and lovely spring flowers

made a very festive appearance. Much
,

credit is due the Bethany ladies for
|

their part in providing -uch a sump-

tuous supper.
Following the supper, the guests

assembled in the church auditorium,

and the roll was called by the clerk,

Mr. I- . J. Raker. Responses were giv-

en by both present and absent mem-
bers, three of tit*- latter coming way

across the continent in time to be

read a: the roll call.

The first speaker of the evening

wa- In-. Merrill, who is connected

with the Congregational House in

Boston. He was well worth listening

to and heeding. Among the terse re-

marks and suggestions he wave, the

following seemed outstanding:
••Tb.- church is a character-building

institution. Let's support it. To ac-

complish this, three simple rules are

submil ed. First, pray for your min-

ister. II' mote people prayed for their

minister at the breakfast table, there

would be less criticism of him at the

dinner table. Second, come to church.

It is sheer nonsense to argue that re-

ligion exists just as well with empty

church pews us with full ones. As

logically state that a college alumni

meeting is just as successful when 50

come, in contrast to the usual iOO,

the alibi being 'the spirit is there just

the same.' " (And this little thought

was thrown in for our consideration—

when driving through the different

suburban town- of Boston at church

time, notice where you find the streets

lined with parked cars'. Discount the

evidence as you may, it is a silent,

powerful testimonial that the people

of that faith believe in their church,

and support it.)

Third, apply this test to yourself:

y church member were a member lif-

ter his business conference with the

C lub Directors and Committee Chair-

men, Governor Daniel Aldrich ap-
peared before the club and delivered

one of those inspirational addresses

for which he has become famous.
Few indeed of his listeners left the

room without clarified ideas a- to

the origin, ideals and development of

the modern service club. Few came
away without inwardly resolving to

exemplify that service to the best of

his ability in his own person. This
is constructive leadership at its best.

May Governor "Dun" long be spared
to us to continue and to enlarge the

g^reat work which he has undertaken.
Thought for Today

—

The real loser is the Rotarian who
ntisses Rotary meetings. Percent-

age of attendance March 14—93.10.

COLLEGE CLUB NEWS
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Alter letting that sink in for a while,

Dr. Merrill concluded with an admo-

nition to each one as, in the form of

another quotation: "You thunder so

loud what you
what you say."
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'1 he experience was most beneficial to

all who listened.

A story entitled "The Faster Guest

was most beautifully read by Miss

Olive Robinson, and the accompanying

music was given by a mixed quartet

which sang with delightful melody.

The voices were those of Mrs. Arlene

Fields, soprano; Miss Appleton ol

Medford, alto; Mr. Wakefield of Bos-

ton bass, and Mr. Alan Munroe, tenor.

To these friends of our church we are

most grateful.

A letter from the Standing < om-

mittee of the church was read by Mr.

Baker at this time, summing up the

year's achievements, and acknowledg-

the help and support we base re
' members. I;

ing
ceived from I nends and

was most gratifying to learn that the

mortgage and the interest "n our

church b an are paid up to March.

193G. Two mere payments and we
burn thai mortgage! We feel

i pat on the

with renewed

The morning study group had a-

its speaker at the bi-monthly meet-

ing on March 14, Miss Trinidad d<

Mora. A native of the Province of I

Valencia anil a graduate of the "In-

ternational College for Young Wom-
en of Spain" in Madrid, she was well

qualified to give us the interesting

talk on woman's status in Spain.

"Most foreigners, including Amer-
icans, seem to think of the Spanish

j

woman of the theatre, such as the

character Carmen, as the real type
of Spanish woman, you think of her

as a frivolous woman, always danc-

ing, playing castanets, half dressed
j

a.-

and exotic. What would you say if I QU

I pointed out the woman of Holly-

wood, the movie star, as typical of

American womanhood. The real

American home and family certain-

not the one you see in the mov-
VY.ell there is the same ditl'er-

between the real Spanish woman
J

the one you see dancing the tan-

go, carioca or rumba, which by the

way are not Spanish dances at all,
i

hut are Indian in origin and are only

danced in the waterfront restaurants

in Cuba or South America." I have
quoted from Miss de Mora.

There is no country about which

people are so fond of penalizing as '

Spain. They fail to realize that be-

tween the people of the different pro-

vinces in Spain there is as wide it

dissimilarity as between the Yankee
and the Creole.

in the northwestern part of Spain

there are the Asturians and Galli-

cians, Celtic in origin, big, muscular,

hard working people. With their

tine physique and energy is found a

poetical nature and from Asturia has

conn- some of the best Spanish poetry.

In the north are found also the Bas-

ques, tall, well proportioned and

blond.
In North Central Spain are the

A ra/olloe- i and Catalonians, a serious

minded, daring and obstinate peo-

ple.

In the Southeast we find the Val-

encians, a blond, white skinned race,

artistic in temperament. The wom-
en there wear the typical pictur-

esque native costume composed of

full skirt, lac apron and lace ker-

chief that reaches down to the shoul-

ders.
The Andalusian, of M i--!i de-

scent is the type we think of when
We picture the Spanish woman. She
has soft, dark eyes, olive skin and
black hair. She is kind hearted and
sympathetic, indolent and pleasure

loving, spontaneous and vivacious.

Nevertheless, there are certain na-

tional characteristics that bind to-

t types. The
: of all a pood

slow to wrath," and to show their re-

ligion in their every day life and not
on one day of the week— to show
their sincerity by "visiting the fath-

erless and widows in their affliction"

and keeping themselves "unspotted
from the world." For He continues:
"Be ye doers of the Word, and not
hearers only, deceiving your own
selves. For if any man be a hearer
of the Word, and not a doer, he is

like unto a man beholding his natur-

al face in a glass; for he bvholdeth

j

himself, and goeth his way, and
: straightway forgetteth w hat man-
I
ner of man he was. But whoso

j

looketh into the perfect law of liber-
1

ty, and continueth therein, he, be-

: intr not a forgetful hearer, but a

j
doer of the work, this man shall be

1 blessed in his deed. If any man
j
among you seem to be religious, and

i bridleth not his tongue, hut deceiv-
' eth his own heart, this man's reli-

, gion is vain."

would tire of a tire in less time thin
that ?

Traffic in the good old days when
our citizens got their water from the
pump revealed more evidence of
horse sense, but perhaps it was in

the horse.

The thinyr that makes a

aged man think the typical smart
Aleck ef IT the most asinine idiot

the world ever saw is a poor memory.

In motoring the wise Winchester
motorist will not try to count the

telephone poles by the side of the

highway unless he wants to hit one
of them.

An old expression used to go
"keep both feet on the ground." Now
it is safe to keen one foot on the

clutch and the other on the brake.

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page
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to
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It is reported on pretty cood
authority that one woman here in

Winchester will seek a divorce from
her husband on the ground that he

can't play bridge.

but the drop is regarded
temporary, Beef fore-

oo are somewhat cheaper,
meat prices remain steady.
oranges and grapefruit

ually attractive in quality
Most vegetables are fair-

but green beans, carrots,

turnips and potatoes are
all reasonable.

Weather has been favorable for

salt water fishing, but very bad for

fresh water fishing. Consequently
seafood is plentiful and moderate in

price and fresh water fish scarce and
high.

Here are three menus made up of

seasonable foods adapted to different

budget levels;

Low Cost Dinner
Braised Shanks of Lamb

Baked Potatoes Creamed Carrots
Dread and Butter
Apple Tapioca

Tea or Coffee Milk

N'o doubt the reason whiskers are
unpopular in the Winchester of 1935
is that they might pet tangled in the

pears of an auto when the driver
bends over to see what has happen-
ed to the old bus.

Medium ( est Dinner
Roast Fresh Shoulder of Pork

Apple Sauce
Browned Potatoes Celery

Biead and Butter
Lemon Snow Soft Custard

Tea or Coffee Milk

Winchester fellow sent a dollar M>

a Chicago firm for a recipe to keep

rats out of the kitchen. The reply

said "Stop up the holes where they
come in."

MEETING OF COLLEGE CLUB

inp an extra meeting this spring.
On May !«. at the home of Miss Alice
Main. Mrs. W. A. Stockwell, sister

of President MacCracken of Vassar
will speak on the Institute of Ku-
thenics. This will be of special inter-

est to mothers of small children.

It is the custom of the club once
in four years to have students who i

are home on their spring vacations
represent the various women's col-

I

leges. This year Miss Anita Wilson
spoke on her special interest in An
and Music at Wellesley. Miss Vir-

j

ginia Besse gave a splendid brief for
,

co-education at Jackson.
Miss Mabel Tompkins anticipated

the Centennial Anniversary which i*

to be held at Wheaton this .Tune and
spoke of the work be>mr done in the
Nursery School and the Little Thea-
tre.

Miss Helen Miley presented the
social and athletic attractions of Bos-
ton University, a school with no
campus and yet with unlimited facil-

ities.

Miss Elizabeth Dutch id' Connecti-
cut College told of her year in

France with the Delaware Group
studying at the Sorbonne from No-
vember until July and living with a

French family. Miss Katherine Boy-
den id' Vassar told of her year at

Vomiting University in China, study-
ing Chinese phylosophy and her con-
tact with the Chinese girls. She
wore an attractive informal after-
noon Chinese gown.

Mis. Robert Stone, chairman of
1 hospitality was assisted at tea by
Mrs. John Lobingier, Mrs. Robert
Holmes, Mrs. Lorimer Slocum, Mrs.
H. Newell Squires, Mrs. Frank En-
man and Mrs. Wayne Davis. Mrs,
Ralph Vinal and Mrs. Holbrook Lo-

well poured and assisting at the tea
table were Mrs. John P. Carr, Mrs.
Alexander MacDonald, Mrs. Richard
Wyman, Mrs. Leo Blaisdell, Mrs.
Fred Currier, Mrs. Curtis Nash, Mrs.
Thomas Nevins, Miss Gladys Felts,

Mrs. Ben R, Schneider. Mr-. Jameson
Slocum and Mrs. Lowell Smith.

Organ Old Instrument
The organ was Invented by Ctestblua

of Alexandria about 200 B. C, hut

did rot come into common use until

about 1500 A. I».

Giant Alphabet
The Egyptians used 1,700 characters

in their hieroglypl v writing.

PATTEN
RESTAURANT

II C< >URT STREET
BOSTON

At City Hall Annex

IK >ME COOKED F< >< >DS
Special Wu England Dishes

CH< HCE SE \ I t M )D
Received Fresh Daily

Special Dinners 50c to $1

Air Conditioned

Colonial Atmosphere

Seating * >ver §00

For Party Reservations
1MB >NE CAP. 8775-0

Very Special Dinner
Stuffed Celery

Roast Beef New Parsley Potatoes
Punched Green Beans

OiaiiKe and Onion Salad
Rolls and But ter Charlotte Russe

Coffee Milk

OBSERVATIONS

By the Observer

one that does

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester College Club was held at the

home of Mrs. Joseph W. Worthen,
Wedgemerc avenue, March 2:2. Mrs.

Judson L. Cross, president, welcomed
about 100 member.- and guests. Re-

ports were given by Mrs. Clinton F.

Farnham, secretary; Mi-^s Alice

Main, treasurer; Mrs. George Peed,

chairman Of the program committee;
Mrs. Waldo Bond, the membership
committee and Mrs. Robert Stone,

the hospitality committee.
Two study groups ure being held

this winter and proving to be very
popular. These groups are open to

members and others interested. A
Small fee to cover expenses is Charg-
ed. Mrs. William Spaulding, re-

ported for the Evening Group which
has an attendance of about 50 men
and women and is studying the Scan-
dinavian countries. Mrs. Prank Gun-
by reported for the Morning Group,
with an attendance of l">. meeting at

the Library and studying the States
of women in foreign countries.

Through the assistance of the Inter-

national Institute we are fortunate
in having a native speaker from the
Philippines, Bulgaria, Belgium, Tur-
key, Spain, Finland, China and Italy.

It was voted to give scholarship
aid to one of the Winchester High
School students who is now at
ege and doing excellent work.
The club is very fortunate in hav

FRIGIDAIRE 35
WITH THE SUPER-FREEZER

A Few '34 Models at Reduced Prices

KELLEY & CALLAHAN, Inc.
18 Thompson Street Tel. Win. 2300

Eversharp Pencils
Fountain Pens and Desk Sets

Blotters
Notebooks

School Supplies

WILSON THE STATIONER
THE STAR OFFICE
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Two members were absent from

the meeting of Match 21. Let us

•'make it unanimous."
Another club is about to join th

ti

get her these
Spanish woman i

wife and devoted
home-maker. Al
religious, good Roman Ca
this form of religion suits

perament of the Latin race.

There are, and always have
many well educated women win

an abiding interest in good works
: and carry them on not only with zest
!

bul with ability. However, with the

j

establishing of the Republic and

j
with the granting of suffrage to

rjr | women, many opportunities have
been open to her which she has nev-

er had before. Now that the state

and church have been separated the

'utve found it necessary to

iioy for the churches. This

issitated their getting out

king together in groups,
crest has spread from church
I and hospitals, She visits

tals, jails and charitable in-

to ,-ee that everything is

n care of, She visits the

make sure the children are

system of education
in up-to-date build-

We hate to crack this one. but in

our own candid opinion a joke like

this isn't cracked every day. at least

not in Winchester: Some women's
forms look 16 while their faces look

60.
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A process has beeti developed to

extend the life of rubber 35 years.

That's stretching it pretty far. How
mane of our Winchester car owners
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to the Rotary Club of
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On Thursday, Miss Nina Strand-
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HEART TO HEART TALKS

By Eugene Bertram Willard
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>nt" are making the

portunities as profes-

Club ef Roanoke, Va. Last

"Ed" was director and first

f Rotary Inte n.i

b is chairman of t

ternational Convention Committee
ami a prominent candidate for Pres-

ident of Rotary International. "Ed"
favored us with a short address, giv-

ing interesting information as to the

many pleasant experiences in store

for those who shall visit Mexico City

next June.
Always it is the grand occasion

when our District Governor pays us

his annua! visit. Emphatically it

was so at the current meeting. Af-

out tr

best of their 0[

sing Christians.

Going to church each I

when the weather is tine, do
mean much unless it is mark*
-even day stewardship for

unless it is marked by a se'

stewardship that man:
a sincere obedience t

will. Obedience to the
of life is n virtue that

i'TFN'TIMF.S during the win-
ter when the heat is on, the

air in your rooms lecomcs dry.

And, as you know, many winter
colds are caused by hot, dry air.

It also causes furniture to dry out

and crack.
This condition can easily he

remedied by keeping a "pan hu-
midifier", or hot water pan, in each

Dishwashing Time Cut to Less Than 5 Minutes. Chipping

and Breakage Eliminated. Dishes Hygienically Cleaned by

General Electric's Newest Contribution to Modern Living

COSTS LESS THAN 1c A DAY TO OPERATE

pests itself in

i the divine
better things

is not in hivrh

favor at the present time, and yet
it is essential, not merely to the well
beintr, but to the safety of society

—

indeed to the safety of the individual
soul.

A lot of folk who attend church
on Sunday, when the weather is fine,

are not really sincere in their pro-
fessions. They go to church more
as a matter of routine than anything
else. But Christ bade His followers
to be "swift to hear, slow to speak,

room. These pans are designed to

hang unseen
and the wa
radiator
pan to ev

between the radiator
The heat from the

;auses the water in the
lporate and thus provide

General Electric has perfected the
electric dishwasher. The new G-E
washes all the dishes— china, glass-

ware, silverware, and the pots and
pans, too— in less than 5 minutes. It

also washes and dries itself. Human
hands do not even touch dishwater.

Soiled dishes are r'aced in soft,

resilient rubber trays— as quickly
and easily as stacking on a table—
the cover Isclosed, a may,ic control is

turned, and in 3 to 5
minutes the job is

done. Dishes remain
stationary and the
breakage and chip-
ping of hand washing
and drying is elim-

inated.

Dishes—Dishes
-Dishes!

In the average life-

time a woman washes
and dries tons and
tons of dishes— 72
stacks, each pile as
hiijh as the Fmpire
State Building. Many
a polden hour has
been drowneJ in the

murky depths of a dlshpan.
The charm of lovely hands,
the bouyant energy of
youth have been sacrificed
toolongtothii thankless task.

Now the General Electric Dish-
washer frees your kitchen forever
from this distasteful, monotonous
drudgery. No more cluttering con-
fusion of stacks of dirty dishes. As
fast as the soiled dishes accumulate

they are tucked
in theG-EDishw

Your kitchen is

neat, clean and orderly
at all times with never
a dirty dish in sight.

An hour or more time
is saved each day for

other thinys—an hour

Sea this newest General Electric Home
Servant demonstrated at our Uuplatj Rotms

that is valuable and precious to
you or to your maid.

Your dishes are cleaner,
too— hygienically clean!

away
sher.

Ttiero Is a six* and
model General Elec-

tric Dishwasher for

•very kitchen. Term*
as low ai

$1
PER MONTH10

moisture for the air in the room,
preventing it from becoming too
dry.

Warm Air Heating Plants have
a humidifier pan connected to
them. In this case, it is only neees-
sarv to keep a constant supplv of
waterin llui humidifier pan, Q5)

( hi Display at

Dishes are a ma jor carrierofdisca.se

germs. In the G-E Dishwasher a spray
of scalding water, hotter than human
hands ran touch is forced over every
dish. Dishes are hygienically cleaned,
protecting the health ol your family
from the dangers of careless or hur-

ried hand dishwashing.

Modernize i/nur kitchen with this

new contribution to the freedom of
American womanhood. Savings in
time, the elimination of hreakage,
the economies in soap, laundry and
water hiatin'j actually pay for this

newest electric home servant

It you find it Inconvenient to call and see

a demonstration send us your n.ime and
address lor fully illustrated deUiled >n-

formation.

WINCHESTER
THE EDISON SHOP

PARK RADIO COMPANY
J. A. LARAWAY CO.

W. L. THOMPSON, INC.
6 Common Street

Winchester, Mass.

| Name

i Address,

| City —
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SURINAM TOADS. BEARED PICK-
A-BACK

which is probably the remnant of the
J

healer had
membrane originally surrounding the make the evil spirit depart from the

said weird incantations to
jj7i*"TisKX

ALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
PBOBA1

A new shipment of the rare Suri-

nam toads, the strangest toads known
to American collections, recently

reached the National Zoological Park

in Washington, D. C, These queer

creatures from South America were

practically unknown in the United

States until a year ago.

Individual Pouch Is Nursery

The offspring of the Surinam toad

has no "childhood" like other little

toads, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, b. C, headquarters of the

National Geographic Society. Like

most other frogs and toads the Su-

rinam toad comes from an ettg via

the tadpole stage. But unlike the

other members of this big family of

tailless amphibia it bus no free-

swimming tadpole p e f i 0 d, even

though all of its life, from the egg
through the tadpole to the full-grown

toad, is spent in the water.

At the time the eggs are laid the

male Surinam toad distributes them
evenly over the back of the female,

leaving to her the entire responsibili-

ty of raising a large family. Each
egg finally settles in a deep pouch in

the skin of the mother toad. The

pouches are closed by a peculiar lid,

UJ^AfTar^bntl^e Institution

Univ ersity
Theatre

HorVlrd Square, '«mbrldj«, Moss

Sun. Mon. Tut**.

RUDY VALl.EE in

"SWEET MUSIC"
"THE WHITE
COCKATOO"

Wednesday—Review Day

"IT HAPPENED ONE
NIGHT"

Katharine Hepburn In

( HRI8TOPHER
STRONG"

Tliur*. Fri, Sat.

MA RG A R ET StlLLAV A

S

in

"THE GOOD FAIRY"
Mvrna Loy, I «r\ liranl in

"WINGS IN I'M E DARK"

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturday, April fi at 10 O'clock

Janet Gaynor and

Warner Baxter in

"Daddy Long Legs"
* * *

Mickey Mouse Cartoon

"WHOOPEE PARTY"
* • *

Children 15c Adults ^:>c

Reserved Seats .<><•

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. 3Sc

WEEK OF MARCH 31

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

"SEQUOIA"
with JEAN I'ARKER

"Red Hot Tires"
with LYLE TAI.HOT and

MARY ASTOR
Wednesday and Thursday

Hark Again—1934'a Rest Picture!

"IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT"
with CLAUDETTK COLBERT and

t 'I .ark CABLE
also

"Right to Live"
with GEO. BRENT and

JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON
Ere* Kilchenware Thumday

Kriday and Saturday

"CHARLIE CHAN IN PARIS"
with WARNER OLAND

plus •

"Mills of the Gods"
with EAY WRAV and MAY ROBSON
Amateur Radio Audition* on the

St.nr Eriday Night

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:0* Eveninic 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3 :»()

Saturday Matinee 2— Evening 7:45

Fri, Sat., March 29, :!'>

Auditions Kriday Nisht

FRED KEATING, JOHN GILBERT
and WYNNE GIBSON in

"THE CAPTAIN HATES THE
SEA"

ROBERT ARMSTRONG and
MARION BURNS in

"FLIRTING WITH DANGER"
News

Sum. Mon. Tue March St, April I, 2

EREItOlE BARTHOLOMEW and
FRANK LAWTON in

"DAVID COPPERFIELD"
STEFFI DUNA and
DON AI.VARAIKI in

"LA CUCARACHA"
News

W«d. Thurs.. April 8, 4

GEORGE RAFT and
JEAN PARKER in

"LIMEHOUSE BLUES"
FMMA DUNN and

CHARLEY (iRAPEWIN in

"THE QUITTER"
< . j»r.' Set Thurrtday

fr'rulay, April f»

Audition* Kriday Night

WARNER BAXTER »nd
MVRNA LOY in

"BROADWAY BILL"
LEO IARRII.I.O and
LOUISE FAZENDA in

"THE WINNING TICKET"
News

!
egg.

j
Within this cavity the egg develops

through the tadpole stage. The young
! .Surinam toad thus spends a pam-
j
pered and protected early youth,

|
while tadpoles of other kinds of

|
toads and frogs are out learning the
hard facts of life.

Finally, when it has fully devel-
I oped, it leaves the nursery on its

i mother's hack and swims away. But
! it inherits, apparently, a delicate

constitution, and is extremely sensi-

j

tive to atmospheric changes, which
explains why it is one of the rarest

and most highly prized of zoo deni-

zens. A specially-heated stateroom,
kept at tropic heat, had to be ar-

ranged on the steamer which brought
the new collection to this country.

Tongueless and Toothless
The adult Surinam toad is one of

the ugliest members ot a family no-

torious for lack of pulchritude. It is

mud-colored, tongueless and tooth-

less. Its webbed hind feet, and
long, flat body (which looks as if it

bad been run through a clothes-

|
wringer), enable it to move through

' the water with surprising rapidity.

It is found only in the pools and
swampy areas of the northeastern
part of South America.

While the Surinam toad is a re-

I
markable creature in its own right,

i many of the superstitions about our

|
northern toads are, although un-

I
founded, equally strange. During

1 the Middle Ages, the toad was gup-
i posed to be an intimate of the alche-

I
mist and the sorcerer, and endowed

1 with supernatural powers. Credulous
sick people were dosed with ghastly
concoctions brewed from various in-

edible substances, often including a
toad or frog, over which the wizard

body of the sick.

The beautiful gleaming eye of the
toad was supposed to be an outward
sign of the inward luster of the jewel
concealed in his head. The toad-
stone was carried as a charm, set in

a ring, or worn as an amulet, or de-
posited «>n the shrine of a saint as an
offering of great piety

SS. PROBATE COURT
To all i*rw.ns interested in the estate of

Frances S. Wood late of Winchester in said

ColUlty, deceased.
A petition has been prt-ented 10 *aid Court.

praying that Frederick v. Wood of Win-
chester in Mini County, lie appointed admin-
istrator of Mid estate, without giving a sure-
ty on his bond.

If you <ie*irt* to object thereto you or your
attorney should Ale a srritten m t^arance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clook

in the forenoon on the tir«t day of April

Almost as naive is the belief, com- w ; . " '"• JUnat v „,,.,. pi—Witness. JOHN t. LEGGAT, Esquire, run
(
an editorial page. Society page, sport

Judge of ,aid Court, this thirteenth day of
,

, • • •
1 *

March in the year one thousand tune hun- P"ge and home page,
dred and thirty-five.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
mhl.VU

mon in many parts of the United
States today, that the handling of

toads will cause warts. This has
been scientifically disproved. After
handling toads, however, scientists

say that care should be taken not to

get any of the mucous secretions
from the skin glands into the eyes
or mouth, or serious trouble may en-
sue.

The use of toadskins as medicine
in China may be more reasonable
than it appears. Recent studies of

the secretion of glands of the toad
reveal chemical changes taking place

within the matured secretion produc-

ing adrenaline, a drug used as a
stimulant.

High School "Highlights" Column

English Class Completes Project (a close third. Kmons was the other
The junior English class which 1 guard with "Al" Gaum third. "Joe"

meets the third period wish Mr. Kee-
j
1'helan at center, Hill at forward, and

ney has recently finished a newspa- Bancroft and Millyan at guard*
per which was made by the students

j
should receive honorable mention.

along the lines of a city daily. They i Following is the all-star team:
call it the World Sun, and it is coin- > R. Leghorn,

prised of six pages, two news pages, I
*ld sophomore.

oentei . ,\

OF MASSACHUSETTS

Silvery Cadiz

Cadiz, Spain, is locally called "The
Sliver Dish," because of the cascade

of sloping, tumbling roofs nil brilliant-

ly white against the sea find sky.

( OMMONWEALTB
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT I connection
To all persons interested in the estate of newspaper

Howard Walker late of Winchester i". said
|

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said deceased
by Wyla Walker of Winches! r In -aid Coun-
ty, praying that she be appointed executrix

thereof, without giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge b. fori' ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the eighth day of April

1935, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN c LEGGAT, K.-ouire. First

Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day of

March in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred und thirty-five.

LURING P. JORDAN. Register
mh22-St

Iver Olson was editor-in-chief and
with the class as his co-workers the
project was finished with much inter-

esting content. All this was done in
j

team, Chief
with the study oi the

j was th
' games.

ntor, forward; W HcDon>
orward ; T. Donaghey, sen-

ior, center . rV MacDoonell, junior, guard

.

I». Emmons, sophomore, guard. R Hakan-
soti. freshman, sub-forward. A. Gaum, sen-
ior, sub-guard.

Besides tying with Albie MacDon-
nell for first place on the all-star

H. li. S. B. Donaghey
high scorer in the class
He led diminutive Bud Mc-

1 Donald by two points, with Albie

Pinafore Presented — Splendid Per- MacDonald, sterling junior guard,

forntance Enthusiastically Received
i

thud. There was not much high scor-

Very rarely do the students of any ing on the part of anyone the points

school have given to them such a being pretty evenly divided. Follow-

fascinating and interesting assembly i
ing is the list of the first seven high

program as the Dramatic Society pre-
;

scoters, those who garnered 20 points

sented at the High School on Wednes- ' or better:

T.
W
V

.1

It.

L.
J.

An Early Ohio Village
For some time early In the history

of Newark. Ohio, only two frame struc-

tures stood on the town site—one of

|

which was the office of a lawyer, the

I

other the hon f the only other law-
i yer in the village.

* oming
"Rumba

•Gilded Lily." "Carnieal."

\ ARLINGTON 4340.
Mstlnes 2:15—Evening 7:(H> and »:I5

Now Playing! Ends Saturday

GEORGE ARLISS in

"THE IRON DUKE"
uIhu •

"Sequoia"
w ith Jean Parker

BIG GIFT NITE SATURDAY

Monday thru Wednesday

MVRNA LOY and
( ARV (.RANT in

"WINGS IN THE DARK"
On th'- Same Program
Barbara Stanwyck ami

Gene Raymond In

"The Woman in Red"

i doming ! Coming I

Copperfield""David
"(live of Indi

"Devil lions of in

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS '

MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To a'l persons Interested in tho estate of

• lara M. Pew late of Winchester In said
|

J

County, deceased,
j

i A petition has been presented to said Court
|

j
for probate of certain Instruments purport- i

! inir to be the last will and memorandum of
,

I said deceased by Wilbur Sargent Locke of '

i Winchester in said County, praying that he
j

appointed executor thereof, without giving
j

surety on his hond.
if you dosiro to object thereto you or your

)

i attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court al Cambridge before ten o'clock
,

in the forenoon on the tenth day of April I

I 198S, the return dny of this citation.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, Firsl

1

Judge of saitl Court, this sixteenth day of
Match in the year one thousand nine hun-

|

dred and thirty-five.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
mh22-St

day morning. An adaptation of "I I.

M. S. Pinatore," by Gilbert and Sul-
|

livan, was very successfully produced I

by a cast of 60 students.
This nautical operetta has been in

'

rehearsal since soon after t hristmas.
Although many other activities and

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
|
difficulties slow ed down the advance-

j

Middlesex, ss. probate court
j ment 0f the program, it was present- <

To all persons interested in the estate of
. wj with the ease and grace which '

< „V|""Laura S Westcott ate ol Winchester in said
, n .. , ,»,,, ,,_ oCllliy,

County, deceased. |

marks all excellent and successful tin

A petition has been presented to said Court I dertakingS. rile entire expenses ot
for probate of certain instruments purport-

i the performance were met by the
'

in* to be the last will and one codicil of -aid
i . 0 .

deceased by The I'liion Trust Company of |
Dramatic SOCiety.

Boston in the County of Suffolk, praying that i I he purpose ot the performance wa>
it ho appointed executor thereof, without niv-

j fc0 g[ve ample Opportunity to all stll-

'"ft yo^
r
Sre

n
to
U
ob^t-thereto you or your

j

^nt members to partake in the field

attorney should file a written appearance In of dramatic work in which they were:
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock . most interested.

Ifpru^iMTt^-^^-^^^^
" f

I
Thl ' 8ixteen ™*™bers of the stag,

Donaght y. Senior ....
McDonald, Sophomore
MacDonnell, Junior
Donaghey, irishman .

Hakanson. Freshman
brrico, 1- rcshnian
Cassidy, Senior

Point*

. 30

. 2K
23

20
20

on the eighteenth day of

turn dav of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First CT6W art- to be complimented Upon
Judge of said Court, this twenty-third day

j
their work of constructing and paint

of March in the year one thousand nine hun-
, in}J tlu . sceneryi Without this exceed-

Reglster htgly attractive and sea-like atmos-
mh29-3t I phere, the play itself could not hav«

been so effective, The prettv
COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS charming costumes of tlu

'

MIDDLESEX

llo>s' Tennis Being Organized]
Under the managership of John

. this year's tennis program is

i
being mapped out. As you know,

,
Winchester, for lack of competition is

! branching out of their last year's
league and entering into big-time
playing. They're trying to get match-

I
es with such schools as Andover, Kx-
cter. Belmont Hill and Milton Acad-
emy. Whether or not these schools

]
will be scheduled is still a question.

! This \ear the tennis team will have

dred and thirty-live.

LORING P. JORDAN,

SS.

I-

1

To nil persons Interested in the estate of I

WUg t

Mabel Louise Hudson late of Winchester in
(

easion,

said County, deceased. suits oi the sailors lent
A petition has been presented to said ship-sliapedness.

Court for probate of a certain instrument i' .', , .

purporting to be the last will of said de- *'ach of ,tu ' "lil ' n c
,

ceased by George S. Hudson and Eleanor I performance made the m
Hudson of Winchester in said County, pray-

| part. It is difficult to sing
init that they be appointed executors there- i

•

. . nutetonrlincr
of. without giving a BUrety on their bonds. one °' lwo Wn0 weie OUtStanaing

If you desire to object thereto you or your therefore We present to you the pro
attorney should file a written appearance In

j gram of all who took part in this sue

only two returning veterans, John
Scully and Dean Carleton. Capt. "Hob"
Woodford, Lorimer Walker, and "Bill"
Med.u agio, three of la>t year's regu-
lars have graduated. "Tom" Aldiich

an
.
a

|
has left school, t'apt.-elect "Little Jo"

.
8> irls I Josephson, last year's big surprise, is

the oc-
| furn ishing another surprise this year

tile the trim white and blue
j
by dropping u .nn is and going out for

baseball. This means thai there are
five positions open to newcomers. Who
will til! them is still an unknown mat
ter and will ii"t be d< cided unl il t he
latter half "i the next month.

costumes oi

ut the festiveness >t

aid to

haractt

the

s in the
: of his

OUt even

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., March .".0—7 Days

RUDY VALLEE, ANN DVO-
RAK, NED SPARKS in

"SWEET MUSIC"

_ JEAN Ml IR and

R1CARDO CORTEZ in

"THE WHITE COCKATOO"

Ends Friday, March 2!»th

"Devil Does of the Air"

"Mills of the Pods"

STRAND
Starts Sat., March 30—7 Days

EDMUND LOWE and
JAC K HOLT in

"BEST MAN WINS"
MINNA GOMBELL and

GAVIN GORDON in

"WOMEN MUST DRESS"

Tuesday Night—On the Stage

EARLE NELSONS
Radio Audition

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., March :10th—7 Days

CARL BRISSON and
MARY ELLIS in

"ALL THE KING'S HORSES"
also

BELA LUGOSI in

"MYSTERIOUS MR. WONG"
Every Wednesday Evening

Play TANGO Free
25—-Valuable Prizes—25

ORPHEUftP
Now Playing

RICHARD DIX in

"CIMARRON"
Also Short Selected Subjects

Saturday Continuous I'rrformsnrr
from 12:00 until 11:00 P. M.

Mon.. Tues., Wed.. April 1, 2. 3

EDDIE CANTOR in

"ROMAN SCANDALS"

Also JACK LaRl'E and
THE I.MA TODD in

"TAKE THE STAND"
Klaaawarr tirrn FREE to

r\try lady on rsrh Monday. Tuesday
and Wrdnraday Eyming.

Mat — Adults 15c. Children 10c

Evening—All Seats 25c

|j B

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

-MEDFORD SQUARE
V

WEEK OF MARCH 31

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

"RUMBA"
Starring GEORGE RAFT

and
CAROLE LOMBARD

"WINNING TICKET"
Starring LEO CARILLO and

TED HEALY

Starting Thursday

ANN HARDING with

ROBERT MONTGOMERY
in

"Biography of

Bachelor Girl"
Not shown Saturday matinee.

JIMMY DURANTE in

"STUDENT TOUR"

Now Playing

"Wings in the Dark"
and

"The Gay Bride"

Matinee 2 Evenings 7

Sundays 3 to 1

1

>-:ii(t Court nt Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fifteenth day of
April 1936, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, P'irsi

Judge of sniil Court, this twentieth ilny of
Miin-h in the year "in* thousand nine hnn-
dred and thirty-five.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
mh29-3t

cessful enterprise.

Characters

The Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Porter, K.C.B., first

I.i.nl of the Admiralty Iver Olson
Capt. Cocoran, commanding II. M

'ore
Ralph Rackstraw, able Beaman

Richard OtTutl
Dick Deadeye, able Beaman . . Lorimer Walker
Boatswain Robert Thornton
Josephine, the Captain's daughter

Rebecca Jackson
Hebe, Sir J,.s< nh's first cousin

Pal ricia Croughwi II

Little Puttercup, a Portsmouth boatwoman
Janet Burns

Sir Joseph's sisters, cousins and mints

lTs7"Snow oT"win'chester"Vn' said County. '

'

)orotn?
•'*«*ts, Faith MacVtcar, Martha Kim

state of

in said i

COMMONWEALTH <»K MASS At HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To nil persons Interested In the

Mary L. Snow late of Winchester
County, deceased.
A petition tins been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of sui.l deceased by
I..

that he be api ointed executor there-

i
or, without jrivinir n surety on his hond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
;
attorney should file a written appearance in

. said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

j
*» the forenoon on the tenth day of April

, 1935, the return day of this citation.

|
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, first

I Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day of

March in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty -'Hi

.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
I mh22-3t

First to Ser Grand Canyon
The (Jrniiil Canyon of the Colorado

was drst seen by Coronado's men In

Sophomores Win ( lass Championship
— Lead Juniors and Seniors

bj « >ne Game
Clinching the championship by a

two-point win over the seniors last
M

-
s

-,,
pl

,'l
a"

! week, tin- sophomores became the win-
Arnold Morse.

nera of annua , Boyg , rnt(irc ,a8!,

Basketball Series. The seniors anil

juniors tied for second, only one game
behind the winners. The final -s

; ;m. i

-

inn is as follows:
Won Lost 1'tN.

Sophomores •! 2 K

1540.

Toot, Toot, Toot
The comettlsh, which has n mouth

shaped like a trumpet, can swim back

ward as well as forward.

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:13 Eve. at 7:45

20c 25c
Tel. t ry. 0412

Sundav Matinee at 3:00

Fri. and Sat., March 29, 30

GINGER ROGERS and

FRANCIS LEDERER in

"ROMANCE IN

MANHATTAN"

liichard Arlen, Madire Evans in

"Helldorado"

Sun., Mon., Tues.,

March 81, April 1, 2

WILL ROGERS and
EVELYN VENABLE in

"THE COUNTY CHAIRMAN"

Randolph Scott, Jackie Coogan in

"Home on the Range"

Wed. and Thurs., April 3, 4

SPENCER TRACY and
KETTI 0ALLIAN in

"MARIE GALLANTE"

Barbara Stanwyck and
Warren William in

"Secret Bride"

Coming Attractions

"The Gilded Lily." "David Cop-

perfield," "Wings in the Dark"

REGENT
THEATRE

ARLINGTON 1197

Fri. and Sat.. March 29, 30

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"BRIGHT EYES"
and

"KENTUCKY KERNELS"
with

WHEELER and WOOLSEY

Saturday Evening

5 VAUDEVILLE ACTS
Continuous Saturday

1:30 to ll):4.
r
,

Mon. and Tues., April 1, 2

BING CROSBY in

"Here Is My Heart"
also

SALLY BLANE in

"SHE HAD TO CHOOSE"

Extra Monday Evening

JOIN OCR MOVIE
TANGO PARTY

( Similar to Beano)

30 Valuable Prizes to Winners

Wed. and Thurs., April 4

GEORGE M. COHAN in

"GAMBLING"
and

RICHARD ARLEN in

"READY FOR LOVE"

Matinees at 2:00—15c

Evenings at 7:4.*>— lac and 20c

hall. Ella Armntronir, Dorothy Bruno, Bar-
bara Kelley, Elizabeth HijzKlna, Maty Mice
Mason, Jam' Albro, Jean Huckins, Pranciw
Hayden, Khoda Elliott, Eleanor Greene, Mary
Louise, rrench, Harriet Quimby, Alryi.ru> i

Rogers, Jeanne Phrli>s, ShoKher Uaghdoyan,
Jane Monroe, Muriraret Carroll, Prances Sny-
rier, Vera Snyder, (Catherine Snow, Klisabeth
Sawyer, Phyllis Lybeck, Marxaret ShauKh-
nesay, lii.ns Perry, Prances Glidden, Alice
Kerrigan, Helen Pents, E*velyn Hawes, Nan-
cy t'arr, Genieva Manning.

Sailors Ann.* Shepherd, Ward Albro. John
Downs, Richard Sexton, David Chamberlain,
Norman Thornton, George Manning, Harrison
Lyman, Jink Pinger, Ben Schneider, Harold
Puller, Donald Linn 'II, Salvatore Perro, John
Hopkins, Arthur Bowler, Edward Gelsthorpe,
Donald Wilson, William Dolan, Philip Drew
Scene Quarterdeck <>f H. M. S. Planafore

olT 1'nrtKmouth.
Stage Crew Richard Elliott, Robert Big-

gins, Norman Thornton, Jean Wilson, Chris-
tine Craven, I'hilip Drew, Helen Johnston,
Ward Albro, Edward Gelsthorpe, Peter Sib-
ley, Ross Whynot, Ruth Bernnard, Harriet
Quimhy. Dorothy Glidden, Prances Glidden,
Elizabeth Higgins
Make-up Artists Mary Hall, Dorothy (ilid-

d,'n. shovln-r Baghdoyan.

The Dramatic Society is grateful to
the Commercial Department for the
programs, and to Jeanne Phelps for
the dancing steps and to Dorothy
Kleeb for her faithful work as pianist.

As you
was very C

brand oi c

in the gam

High School Again Offered Mothers'
Association Scholarship

Wednesday morning a representa-
tive of the Winchester Mothers' As-
sociation spoke briefly to the assem-
bled high school about the scholar-
ships which have been given for the
past two years to worthy members of
the graduating class. In its initial

year, Richard Barksdale was the re-

cipient of $100, and by its help en-
tered Bowdoin where he has been do-
ing excellent work since.

East year there were two scholar-
ships of $10(1 and $50 each, which
went to Margaret Eken and Esther
Loftus. Margaret is at Smith and
Esther at Radcliffe. Both are prov-
ing their abiliti

The s(

again th

urged to

ing the necessary information to Mrs.
Spaulding of the Mothers' Association.
The opportunity closes on May 1.

Besides the necessity of attending
an elementary school in Winches er,

the winner is judged by 1, Scholar-
ship; 2, Citizenship; ami .'I, Financial
Need.
Take advantage of this generous

step on the part of the Mothers' As-
sociation and write your application
today. Of course, this offer is open
to seniors only, but one need not be
preparing for college to receive its

benefits. Any kind < > f higher educa-
tion, commercial, music, or art, is in-

cluded as eligible for the scholarship.

m see the final standing
ise and clearly shows the
npetition which was seen

The outcome of the se-

ries was in doubt up until the next to

the last game. The lead changed
hands several times. The freshmen
and juniui> were in a first place tie at
first. Then the juniors had undisputed
possession of it. only to h forced to
share it with, and later, relinquish it.

to the sophomores. The seniors threat-
ened near the end of the season but.

failed to dislodge the sophomores.
The vic.orious sophomore team con-

sisted of Capt. "Buddy" McDonald,
"Dave" Emmons, "Bud" Bancroft,
"Joe" Phelan "Joe" Cimina and "Bil-
ly" Smith. Capt. McDonald was the
chief scorer, though the team was
well balanced. Bancroft and Emmons
were stars at the I WO guard posi-

tions. "Joe" Cimina was the firebox

of the team, while "Joe" Phelan
showed plenty of scrap and good play-

ing. "Bill" Smith proved an excel-

lent utility man.
The seniors were captained by

Chief Sponge Belly Donaghey. "Dick"
Leghorn, sar forward; Dairy Bair-
stow, "Joe" Cassidy, "Ernie" Thomp-
son, "Porky" Millyan. "Sonny" Ves-
pucci and "Al" Caum were other
members of the team.
The juniors had scrappy Albie

MacDonnell for their captain. Henry
Mill. "Sandy" McKenzie, Polack Mac-
Cormack, "Checker" Chamberlain,
"Joe" Dineen and "Hugged" Muraco
stood out for them.
The freshmen had a potentially

powerful outfit which ^t ruck a lot of

hard luck. Arthur Johnson, sparkling

guard, was captain*. "Richie" Hak-
anson and "Jimmy" Donaghey were
two good forwards. Gardner and Fee-
ney alternated at center, while Errico

and Luongo were other guards.

The class teams were coached by
Dave"

Grosvenor, calculating and cool head-
ed, Coached 'he sophomores and
showed good judgment nearly all the

time. Steamer Hanlon was the sen-

ior's coach and did well with the few
players available. "Itef" Provinzano
coached the Juniors and "Lefty" Stew-
art, the freshmen. Both deserve much
credit for their work.

It is agreed that this year's tourna-

ment has had no equal for thrills and
good playing. All the teams showed
the greatest courage and good sports-

manship. The schedule was run off

well ami left little to be desired. The
numerals will be awarded to the win-

ning sophomores next Wednesday.

holarshlp will be repeated
vars'i't v und ex-varsitv plavers

I year and applicants are
tart action at once by writ-

All-Star Class Team and High Scor-
ers Picked—T. Donaghey Heads

in Points Scored
With the closing of the class games,

an all-star team and the high scorers
for the season have been picked and
tabulated. Neither job was easy, and
most of the credit for the idea and
its carrying out should go to Coach
Mansfield.
The choosing of an all-Star team

was especially hard. Coach Mansfield,
"Bob" Friery. and the coaches of the
four class teams did the voting. Thir-
ty votes were scattered among 11
players, and only Albie MacDonnell
and Chief Heap Biir Sponge Belly
Donaghey received the maximum
number of votes. "Dick" Leghorn
and "Buddv" MacDonald were voted

A Matched Order
A matched order Is a Wall street

term meaning an order to buy and
sell the same stock. Such nr. order Is

employed for the purpose of artificial-

ly raising or lowering the price.

Small Whale Eaerr.pt

The Rorqual whale. Which seldom

exceeds ."12 feet In length, has been
exempted from death by whale hunt-

ers of the world because it Is held to

be too small to be worth slaving.

It May Be True
Scientists foresee the coming cen-

tury as the "golden age' of science.

They believe the accomplishments will

the highest among the forwards with «urPaM ,lr " :" ,:s " f ,h« > ,re*-

Chief Little Spongf Belly Hakanson ' nt age.
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Do You know That You May Obtain

PART TIME NURSING AT MODERATE COST?

WINCHESTER DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION

Fees $1.00 Per Hour or Less, or as Family Budget Permits

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 1400

The nursing service take- care of John Hancock and

Metropolitan Insurance Calls.

f--tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

AUTOMOBILE

INSURANCE

$5- Down Paymont

$|. Finance Charge

Balance Monthly

KENNETH G. FLANDERS

National Bank Building

Winchester, Mass.

Tel. WIN. 1650

OPEN EVENINGS 7-9 P. M.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Semi your children to school with
u perfect haircut, now 25c, adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber
t*ho/», Lyceum Building- aul7-t£

Mr. and Mrs. J, Albert I >ll ««-n ol

Lftkcview road are giving a dinner
for their daughter, .Mi-< Ruth Dol-

ben mi Saturday evening preceding
the junior dance at the Winchester
(Country Club, Miss Helen Reeves,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Reeves of Robinson park is also hav-
iing a dinner that evening.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-
fiuese, 13 Church street. Tel. Win.
0155. Hours 9-12 and 1 to 5. s28-tf

The Misses Katherine and Pris-

e-ilia Chamber! in of Wedgemere ave-
nue are among the Winchester nirls

at home from Smith College for the
spring vacation.

I have money for first mortgages
;ind construction loans. A. M. Edlef-

Bon, n l. Win. 0700 or J-Jsr). mh22-4t
Winchester High School girls' bas-

ketball team will play its postponed
gpme with the Hingham High School

tfirls this afternoon in the local

gymnasium. The visitors have play-

ed tew outside games this season so

it is difficult to Ret much of a line

in their ability. Winchester has not

bi ;Ti Kointr too well, hut hopes to he

in winning stride this afternoon.

There's nothing like regular sys-

tematic treatments to produce beau-
tiful hair and a clean healthy scalp.

With years of experience, we arc able

to give you the best of service. Don't

upkU'H your hair any longer. It

needs nourishment and stimulation

to be healthy. Give it regular atten-

tion. Why not 'phone for a treat-

ment now? Our service ticket tfives

you 12 treatments for $10. The Ido-

flian Beauty Shop, National Hank
Huddinir. tel. 1408. mhl-tf

Miss Collete Gaffney of Church
.street and Miss Catherine Harry id'

Main street are reported as ill with

German Measles.
Mr. Robert J. Holmes of Lakeview

road is spending this week in New
York.

House cleaning isn't always pleas-

ant to contemplate. However, that

may be, your Spring cleaning will he

much easier if you iret rid of those

unused and worn articles that have

iiern stored away for years. The
Thrift Shop will gladly receive what-

ever you may want to dispose of.

Defeat the moths—help the Thrift

Shop.
"Herhie" Wood, who recently broke

his nose for the third time, is reported

.*s getting along nicely.

Pore Vermont Maple Syrup. Guar-

anteed Grade A. $2.60 gal. Richard

Warren, 99 Wildwood street, Win-

chester. Tel. 1005.
*

A very successful bridge and whist

party was held on last Saturday

evening at the home of Miss Irene

Kenton on Main street, Winchester.

Prizes were won by Mrs. M. .1. Mof-

fat t and Evelyn Manzie.
Sheet Metal & Screen Co., metal

and wood screens manufactured and

repaired; also roofs and gutters. 11

Elmwood avenue. Tel. Win. 1501. *

Robert Burns and "Billy" Taylor

nro two Winchester hoys who will be

home from Dartmouth College next

week on their spring vacation.

The Junior Catholic Daughters of

America are sponsoring a dance and

one-act play on April 22. It is to he

held in Lyceum Hall.

Mrs. .1. Piccolo, formerly of this

town, has been appointed to take the

Urnted States census in Chelmsford.

Mr. Edward Brown of Mystic Val-

ley Parkway will be home this Sat-

urday from Bowdoin College for his

riprinv; vacation.

Is Your Son Going to Camp?
May l tell ><iu tttiout opportunities for

>uur rxi> under m> »uu<t\ iatotl al a trtll

efttshliahed rsmp. Non-competitive atmos-
phere. Program! I» tuit individual need-.

WENDELL l> MANSFIELD, M. A.
i Sine. 1926 Physical Director und Athletic

Coach in Winchester Seh«iols)

Phone Winchester 0310-R

mh!-lt-

COATS SUITS GOWNS
Made to Order

ALTER CI IONS REMODELING
Alice Waterhouse

521 Main St. Tel. Win. 0329-M
mh29-13t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

FI sana
Estimates

Salem street,

laia,

Prices reasonabl
W. Delorey, 31

chester.
|ir. H. N. Bernard, who

confined to his home on On
injuries and

riven.

Win-

been
i oail

shock
was str

the strei

,-ume hi:

Beacon

•k by a
in lios-

pract ice

treet in

for first mortgages
loans. A. M. Edlef-

. Win. 0700 or 2285. mh22-4t
is your fuel supply? Wheth-

oke, or Fuel Oil

»ark-

, recovering i rom

I

s u tained w hen he
I I ruck while crossig
I ten, was aide to ri

of dentistry at <;

B( ston this' week.
I have money

and construction
son, te

How
or you use Coal, <

we can supply you promptly
or & Lane Co. Tel. Win. 01(52,

Dr. Charles H. Tozler, lecturer,
traveler and photographic expert
whose colored pictures are among the
finest of their kind, is to deliver one
of his popular illustrated addresses
in Woburn at the Y. M. c. A. Fri-
day evening, April 12, under the aus-
pices of the Woburn Girl Scouts.

Last Friday evening Patrolman
.John H. Boyle picked up a 12 year
old Woburn boy who calmly admitted
that he was leaving home. His plans
to see tin- world were summarily al-

tered by the police who turned him
over to Patrolman Alonzo O'Brien
of the Woburn Department,

i Last Friday evening a resident of
Chestnut street notified Headquarters
that a boy had just stolen a bicycle
from his garage, A description of
the bicycle was broadcast and the
machine was later recovered by Pa-
trolman Clarence Dunhury and re-

turned to its owner.
Saturday afternoon shortly before

4:30 a stone was thrown through a
living room window at the residence
of Mr. Harold Twombley, 2<it! High-
land avenue. Mr. Twombley re-

ported the matter to the police and
Patrolman Henry P. Dempsey lo-

cated the boy responsible. His fath-

er agreed to make good the damage.
"Dick" Towner of Kverell road

arrived home last night to enjoy his

spring vacation from Exeter Acade-
my. He leaves the East Boston
airport Sunday afternoon by plane
for Newark. N. J., and will visit

friends and relatives in

N. J., Morristown and
City.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. C.

Cambridge street, Woburn, enter-
tained at an informal supper on
Sunday evening, their guests includ-

ing Mr. and Mrs. William E. Clark
of Bolton, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Pyne of Waban, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Sears, Miss Barbara Went-
worth, Mrs. We 11is Holmes, Mr.
Robert .Jennings and Mr. and Mrs.
Addison Closson of Chestnut Hill.

Mrs. Albert Foreman of Beacon
street. Boston and her daughter,
Mrs. Edward Casey of this town are
in Egypt on a Mediterranean cruise,

returning about the first of May.
Good loam for sale, also manure,

cinders, crushed stone, till kinds of

gardening, repairing driveway. Call

Arl. .'JltT.'l. Thomas .1. Lee. mh2'.)-4t*

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Scully of 5

Sheffield road are spending next
week in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Richmond
were among those attending the New-

York flower show last week. They
were guests at Haddon Hall, Atlan-
tic City over the week-end.

Miss Barbara Bradshaw, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Brad-
shaw of Lloyd street, is home from
Oak Grove Seminary, Vassalboro,
Me., for her spring vacation.

Walter Abbott who lives at 34
Rangely is on the dean's list

Northeastern University, He i

junior in the engineering school,

attended Winchester High where
took part in dramatics.

Miss I t en.' Kenton of Main street

has been confined to her home with

a severe cold for the past week.
Miss Frances Shea of Mystic Val-

ley Parkway has been confined to her

home with the grippe.

Among the arvard students who
start their spring vacation tomor-
row are William Hickey, Sterling

MacDonald and Dunbar Carpenter,

Jr.

I have money for first mortgages
and construction loans. A. M. Edlef-
son. tel. Win. 0700 or 2285. mh22-lt

Pearl Bates Morton will be the so-
prano soloist in "Midsummer Night's
Dream" to he presented by the
Morning Varieties at Symphony Hail,
Saturday afternoon. March 30, un-
der the direction of Mr. Arthur
Fiedler.

NEW ENGLAND COKE. The
modern household fuel. Guaranteed
by your local dealer. J. F. Winn &
Co. Tel. Win. 0108.

Mr. Kilbrith J. Barrows of 319
Highland avenue, an instructor at
Phillip.-, Academy, Andover, is spend-

I
iny his spring vacation with friends

I at Sarasota. Fla. He has recently
! completed a series of six lectures up-
on "International Relations" at Na^h-

I
ua. N. II.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bobbins left

|

Thursday for a few weeks trip to
i Atlantic City and Old Point Com-
fort.

Mr. and Mr-. Thomas H. Evans
j

of New Haven, Conn., announce the
i
birth of a daughter on Sunday,

'March 2J. Mrs. Evans was former-
j

ly Aliss Helen Bidwell of Yale .-treet.

I
Stanley E. Neill of Cabot street

and H. Rus>ell Davis, Jr., of Uke-
i view road, both student:- at Har-
1 vard Business School, are spending
.their Easter vacation at the Castle
|

Harbour. Bermuda.
I Mrs. Catherine Occhinto gav. a

tnd waxed, i shower at her home on Oak str et
last Saturday evening in honor of
Miss Margaret Addarto of North Wo-
burn, whose marriage to Mr. Peter
Occhinto is to take place in St. An-
thony's Church. North Woburn. on
Sunday afternoon, April 28. Mi-s
Addario was greatly surprised and
delighted with the array of gifts she
received and the evening passed
pleasantly with general dancing and
refreshments.

Miss Alice Lyman of 15 Lawson
road is spending the remainder of
this week in Atlantic City,

Paul Wentworth, Russell Tomp-
kins, David Brinkmam, David Ken-
erson, Robert Burns and John Blais-
dell are among the Winchester stu-
dents at home from Dartmouth for
the spring holidays.

William Grady who lives at 17
Sheridan circle is on the dean's list

at Northeastern University. He is

a junior in the engineering school.
Grady attended Winchester High
where he graduated Cum Laude and
was Class President.

Miss Evelyn McGill of 21 Oxford
street is having a dinner party to-
morrow night before the Junior
Dance at the Country Club. Her
guests include Rebecca Jackson. Ja-
net Fuller, John Plumer, "Bill" Colt
and "Dick" Hull.

Mrs. John W. Smith of 10 Shef-
field road gave a surprise tea for her
daughter Rosemary on Monday af-
ternoon. Those who attended ' were
Joan Gleason, Betty Whorf, Jean
Flanders, Gene MacDonald, Ruth
Dolben, Mary Little Fuller, MMV
Worthen, Margaret Thompson. Nan-
cy Jackson and Janet Spencer.

Among the Bowdoin College boys
who will arrive home this Saturday
for their spring vacation are "Bob"
Godfrey, "Junie" Davidson and Har-
old Brown.

Rev. Fr. Leo Berard, CP., who has
been doing missionary work in China
will arrive in Winchester on April
fi. He is the cousin of Fred Cyr of
Winchester place.

The Mothers' Association of the
George Washington School is plan-
ning a Dad's Night on Tuesday,
April 0.

The Western Missionary Society
of the First Congregational Church
will hold its monthly meeting.
Thursday, April 4. Board meeting
at 11. Luncheon at 12:15. Mem-
bers bringing guests, please be sure
to notify Mrs. Bennett, 0022 or Mrs.
Twombly 0484-W. In the afternoon
Dr. Chidley will speak on Durham.
Monday evening a resident of Penn

road phoned Headquarters that she
had seen two men looking in one of
the windows on the lower floor of
the house. Patrolmen Clarence Dun-
bury and John Hanlon went to inves-
tigate and after a search of the
neighborhood rounded up two boys,
aged 14 and 15, who ran from the
rear of a house on Oneida road. They
admitted they had been looking in

the window at the Penn road house
and said they had been doing it "for
recreation." They were taken to

Headquarters and later turned over

I

to their parents.

Montclair,
New York

Kimball of

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Sale at the Thrift Shop, a ba-
by carriage, two upright pianos, dav-
enport suitable fur recreation room,
refrigerator, dining table, chairs,
beds, etc. and clothing of all sizes
and descriptions. Lucy P. Burnham,
0920.

Donald Tead has been confined to
his home on Oxford street the past
week with German Measles.

TENNIS RACQUETS RESTRUNG.
Silk or Gut. Prices start at $1.25,
Winchester News Co. Win. 0350.

Miss Anne P. Simpson, a student
at the House in the Pines, Norton,
has returned home for the soring
vacation. Miss Simpson, an active
member of the senior class is a

member of the student council. She
is the daughter of Mrs. Nellie P.

Simpson of 47 Wedgemere avenue.
Tuesday afternoon at 5:45 a Chev-

rolet coupe, being driven north, on
Main street by Arnold P. Holbrook
of Mt. Pleasant street was in colli-

sion in front of Woolworth's Five

and Ten Cent Store with a Plymouth
sedan, being driven away from the
curb by Emanuel Weiss of Elmwood
avenue. Only slight damage to the

machines resulted from the collision.

Miss Sylvia Hatch, one of Win-

chester's best girl tennis players, is

competing in the women's singles at

Chestnut Hill this week.
Among the recent guests regis-

tered at Chalfonte-Haddon Hall. At-
lantic City, was Mrs. Marcus B. May
of Sheffield road.

Mr. John Chadwick of Everett
avenue, left Tuesday for Chatta-

Tennessee, where he will be-

reported for the Chattanooga

I

nooga,
come a
News.
The condition

Scanlon of the
Engine "

Fireman

of Driver Robert
Fire Department's

continues about the same.
Scanlon was stricken ill

while on duty about two weeks ago
and was taken home suffering with
what was at first though) to be a
rheumatic ailment and w titer on the

knee. Last Saturday afternoon his

condition became so bad and he was
in such intense pain thai he was re-

moved in the police ambulance by
Patrolmen James P. Donaghey, Hen-
ry P. Dempsey and Charles J. Har-
to'id to the Choate Hospital in Wo-
burn. He is said to be suffering with
a form of arthritis.

Local ERA workers will do well
to remember that hereafter they will

he paid off on the job between the
hours of 10 and 12 o'clock im Wed-
nesdays. Those who for one reason
or another do not receive their checks
on the job must go to the Town Hall
for them before 12 o'clock on Wed-
nesday or take a trip to East Cam-
bridge. No checks will be left in

town for distribution.

It is expected that a large audi-
ence will attend the illustrated lec-

ture on the famous Passion Play of
Oberammergau which is to be de-
livered this Sunday evening in the
Immaculate Conception Church by
John J. Ward of Medford, an ack-
nowledged authority on the play, its

characters and the little Bavarian
village in which it is produced.

Mr. James Nowell of Stratford
road, who is associated with the Bos-
ton hanking house of Paine Webber
& Co., was a member of the nominat-
ing committee who presented names
for new officers of the Boston Bet-
ter Business Bureau to be voted on
May 1.

Mrs. Bowen Tufts of Stratford
road, head of the local Red Cross
Chapter, was among the invited
guests at the luncheon of the Red
Cross Volunteer Motor Corps at the
home of Miss Dorothy Austin in

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A choice selection of charming
Headwear. Mis S Ekman, 17 Church
street. *

Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Kirkwood of
Cambridge, the former Miss "Sunny"
Hight, Miss Betty Baldwin and Dr.
Donald Hight spent last week-end in
Wonalancet. N. H.

The World War Mothers will hold
a whist party at Mrs. Carroll's home.
10 Lincoln street. Tuesday evening.
April 9 at S p. m. Anyone who would
care to come are welcome.

Mrs. Merton E. Ober, with Doro-
thy and Merton Jr., have returned
from, a pleasant trip to West Point.
N. Y.. Toronto anil Montreal. Cana-
da and Smith College, Northampton.

President Wallace F. Flanders of
the Calumet Club has appointed the
following nominating committee to
bring in a list of officers to be voted
upon at the coming annual meeting
—Arthur W. Dean, J. A. Dolben. .1.

J. Fitzgerald. Earl B. Goldsmith,
Franklin J. Lane.

President Harry W. Winn of the
Rotary Club of Winchester, accom-
panied by Mrs. Winn, is spending
three weeks in Chicago on business.

Plans are well under way by the
En Ka Society for its coming street
fair to be held on Saturday. May 11.
The affair will he held at the newly
constructed parking space at the
rear of the Town Hall. The scheme
calls for a collection of gaily con-
structed buildings of various shapes
and designs wherein articles of every
description will be offered for sale
to the Winchester people, A -up-
per in the Town Hall itself is a fea-
ture. The affair promises to be the
event id' the season. The Society
will use the proceeds for its work in
the nurses' home at the Winchester
Hospital, where it maintain- a lied

and sponsors various other necessary
features.

NEWSY PARAGRAPH!

Would you like #2 for one of your
own prints! If so, "The Camera
Shop" will give you further details.

The Fire Department was called
at noontime on Wednesday to put out
a glass tire at the corner of Wash-
ington and Forest streets. Thurs-
day morning at 11:07 the department
was called to the real estate office
of A. M. Edlefson on Thompson
street where trouble had developed
with an oil heater.

Shortly after 8:30 Wednesday
evening, Patrolman John J. Regan
picked up a 13-year old boy whom
he met coming out ,,f Wedgemere
avenue. The youngster was found to
be a State ward who had been liv-
ing in Woburn and had run away
front home, lb- was returned to the
State authorities.

Police Headquarters was notified
Thursday afternoon by W. II. Leland
of Worcester, owner of the former
Seymour property in Rangely that
damage to the ,extent of $100 had
been done the interior of the house
during the past week.

Mr. Henry Sawyer of Cabot street
ha- been ill at his home with Cier-
man Measles.

Mrs. Nellie Simpson and daughter
Anne, ate spending a few days in

New York.
Mr. Ronald Olmstead of Madison

avenue is spending a few weeks in

Atlantic City.

Miss Joan Worthen of Wedgemere
avenue i- recovering from a frac-
tured arm ami a dislocated elbow.

The two basketball teams of the
eighth grade, Junior High School,
played a lively game last Tuesday.
I'he team captained by Hetty Dick-
son, won by the score of :!n to 27.

Miss Priscilla Blaisdell of Cliff

street, has been ill with German
.Measles. She Is recovering nicely
and will return to school next week.

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street, Winchester Phone Win. 0340, 1019
21-tf

AN EXCELLENT BUY FOR $7500

An unusual opportunity to purchase a 9-room house
with two-car garage, located in the Wedgemere section.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings, 0809-M, 0917-M

Mrs. Tufts has
actively identi-

of Wildwood
Brooks School,

an-

Dedham on Tuesday,
for some years been
tied with the corps.

Mr. John Waite
street, a student at

Andover, is now enjoying his
nual spring vacation.

Mr. Burton Cleaves of I.a\vrenre

street leaves today to spend the
week-end with a friend in Pittsfield.

Mr. Clifford Mason of Ridgefield
road, who is a student at Tilton
Academy, is convalescing at his

home after a nose operation at the
Baker Memorial Hospital, Boston on
Saturdav.

Miss Evelyn McGill of Oxford
street is entertaining at dinner Sat-
urday evening before the Junior As-
sembly at the Country Club. The
guests include: Janet Fuller. Rebec-
ca Jackson, John Plumer, William
Cott, Richard Hull.

Miss Rosamond Robb and Miss
Jane Roop arrived home for their
spring vacation April 11.

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o«tf

f

L

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
myl-tf

at
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A "Bill and Coo" Cottage
FOR SALE, $8000—Picturesque, brand new six-room

house. Nestling close to Mother Earth. Woodsy
setting. A Royal Barry Wills reproduction. Many
special details, including built-in bird house. Oil

heat. Garage.
RENTALS—S".">. Nine-room house, recently all done over. Ga-

rage. Oil heat. Excellent West Side location. Beautiful
garden.
$55. Six room house, Garage. Oil heat. Nice land.

.$100. (Wedgemere Avenue.) Artistic, nine room modern
house. Excellent condition. Two car garage. Line grounds.

.i COMMON STREET WIN. 0981. 219.-)

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh30-tf

VeryUpTo Date Neckwear
For Men and Women

Spring Line of New Socks — 25c
Spring Shades in Hosiery

Boys' Shorts, Shirts, Socks,Knickers
New Zipper Sweaters

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

- WANTED -
YOUR AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

REGISTER NOW

Lawrence F. Jones
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

3 Common Street Tel. Win. 0984 and 2195
EVENINGS—WIN. 1032

n-tf

New Spring Arrivals
NEW NEC KWEAR. Muslins. ( repes and Hand C rochets. Also

a fine line of three cornered and long Silk Scarfs.

NEW DAINTY SPRING DRESSES in Percale and Seersuckers.

SPRING SHADES in Silk Hose 79c and $1.00

SPECIAL MENTION should be made of the (en new shades of
Knitting Yarn and bright Shetland Floss. Everybody is knit-
ting. Join the host.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 087 1.

W

15 MT. VERNON STREET
Agent for Cash's Woven IS'amrs


